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P. C. And Chicora to Combine
MR. WILLIAM RIVERS TO HEA

P. C. SCIENCE DEPART
Popular P. C. Engineering Dept.

Head To Take Over New Du-

ties In Sen^mber.

Each year sees the addition of new

faces on the faculty and it was with a

great deal of pleasure that the an-

nouncement was made last week to

the effect that next year's science de-

partment will have as one of the pro-

fessors, William Rivers. For a num-

bre of year such a man has been

sought to aid in the teaching of sci-

ence at P. C. and in Mr. Rivers we

feel sure is one that will be an asset

to the school as well as to the depart-

ment.

William (probably later will be call-

ed Bill by the friendly students) Riv-

ers has been a resident of Clinton for

a number of years. His home is on the

street facing the back of Spencer dor-

mitory and he is probably well known

to some of the students. Since he

moved here he has been retired, and

while this sudden acceptance of the

position offered him is not quite

known, finances is the probable an-

swer.

W. Rivers is a friends to all the

BROWN HEADS
NEW SOCIETY

M'SWEEN MAKES STIRRING

ADDRESS AT WINTHROP
No School Tuesday;

FacultyJF^olic On
; All the, ''students at Presbyterian

c°JJ?££-
/'desired a holiday and, upon

submitting a petition to the student

activities adviser, which was then re-

ferred to Mr. Black, consent was giv-

en; so all classes will be out of order

next Tuesday.

With this decision the faculty de-

cided to celebrate as well, and a fac-

ulty frolic will be on the program for

the day. iStudents are advised not to

attend the said celebration of the pro-

fessors, but as the festivities pre to

be held in the gym, it might be pos-

sible to slip in and peek through the

key hole.

The primary cause of the frolic is

to celebrate April Fool's day. An in-

teresting and enlightening program is

now being worked up by Professor

Duplez Razor, chairman of the fools'

committee. In the cool of the evening

when shadows are lowered enough for

the professors to slip from the vigli-

ent watch of their better halves, the

gathering in the gym will mark the

opening , of activities. Games such as

Presbyterian History Professor

Takes Lead In Eorming New

Humane Society.

Library Sold To
Antique Dealer

students and some have even been drop the handkerchief, London bridge,

known to call to him from their dor-

mitory. He can frequently be seen on
tneu^us ana ms auUiuun u L i,e

faculty will give the students a still

better opportunity to come into closer

relationship with this amiable gen-

tleman. Industrious, quiet and re-

sourceful, Mr. Rivers will probably

prove to be a man of no mean ability.

Little is known of the past record

of Rivers. He is very quiet and never

talks much of himself. His education

was in the early days and so obscure

that no one can claim the privilege

of teaching him. Probably he like

many other great men, learned by

their own initiative and the hard

knocks of life itself. His ability is un-

questioned and it is with interest that

we look to next session and the work
of William Rivers.

To Stage Review
For Russian Count

office, are oh the program, along

i other less strenuous exercises,

lieutenant Hudnut, •#*« %>«« *;>

be a near relatives of the late Houdini,

(Continued on page four)

P. C. Senior To
Teach At Harvard

News has just leaked out of the

formation in Clinton of the Society

for the Prevention of Cruelty To

Stray Dogs, which is fostered and

headed by Dean M. W. Brown of Pres-

byterian college. Work in building up

the oragnization has been going on

for some time, it is understood, but

this is the first information given out

for publication.

When a reporter in tev viewed Dean

Brown, he found that all the above in-

formation was true, ami in addi ion

learned a great many things of the

dean's deep love for strayed, home-

less and mistreated canines. He told

one story that was especially inter-

esting, in which he stated that he was

so fond of dogs that he even gave

them choice morsels O-f his latest his-

tory books to chew on. He is quoted

further as saying that "he could think

of nothing cuter than a darling little

stray dog nibbling on the valuable

books and maps so often kept just for

that purpose by the dog-loving pro-

fessor.

"Of course," he said, "the sweet lit-

tle things get in the way sometimes

and might even cause; one to fall, but

thfcj^ . cej^&jnly sh

for such a playful

better to tear off

trousers for them t

to harm one hair

Advocates Merger of Carolina

and Winthrop. Speech Was

Broadcast Over Entire State.

ael

It be punished

It wouldT>e far

Mr. Krottz Gotricks, of the "new

rich" type of man that is more and

more infecting the society of the

country, passed through the fair me-

tropolis of Clinton last week on his

way to Florida, and to pass the time

visited the Presbyterian library. He
discovered that the library contained

some thirty thousand of the rarest

books ever printed. Mr. Gottricks ex-

plained that the great value of these

books lies in the fact that they were

nearly all written by mediocre au-

thors that seldom merited second

editions and, therefore, have not been

preserved except by the Presbyterian

library. '

The said gentleman desires to pur-

chase this rare collection and, while

the objections of the librarian were

profuse, the sound of dollars caused

second thought and the matter wa i

referred to higher officials. It seems

to be quite the thing to have an an-

tique collection in this day and the

discovery of Mr. Gottricks filled the

same said gentleman with pride to

such a degree that his magnanimous

offer was well up in millions.

It is indeed gratifying to know that I

While on a recent trip to Rock Hill,

Presdient M^Sween spoke before the

students of Winthrop. Taking a sub-

ject which he knew would interest

the girls from the state institution,

Mr. Mac made a short talk which, in-

spired by the audience of feminine

gender, caused him to rise to great

heights, and he delivered the follow-

ing address:

"Once there was a rabbit called

Brer. Now this rabbit was in the habit

of getting into the farmer's cabbage

patch, and for some time kept eating

the farmer's best plants, until one day

the farmer began missing his cabbage

and wondered what was the matter.

For 'several days he paid close atten-

tion to this patch and each day more

of the cabbage was discovered to have

been eaten. 'Something must be done

aboul; this,' said the farmer, and after

a consultation with his wife decided

to set a trap.

"He carefully set the trap, but Brer

Rabbit was too smart and saw the

contrivance set by the farmer and ate

from another part of the patch. Soon

the farmer found that this would not

work. He was at a loss as to what to

A Russian nobleman and friend to

the military staff at P. C, has re-

cently signified his intention of visit-

ing Lieut. Taylor, and as a result a

special parade of the battalion is to

be held in his honor. Count Leviski

will arrive next Wednesday and the

review wlil be the following morning
at the regular drill period, and prob-

ably continue into the chapel hour and

part of the first class.

Count Leviski comes from his na-

tive land to study conditions of mili-

tary tactics and science of the college

students and to gather material for

thi betterment of the army in Rus-

sia. From an inerview, and judging

from the letter announcing the rea-

son for the visit, the Reds and l^enin-

ites are getting out of style with

their bomb throwing and gullet slit-

ting and hope to profit by the more

advanced ideas of this country.

Under the careful guidance and

work of the military department at

P. C. the college considers itself in-

deed fortunate in having so distin-

guished a visitor and inspector of the

effort of our officers at making the

R. 0. T. C. a pride to all. The classy

uniforms, regulation ties and shoes

and varied colored shirts make a very

presentable battalion front, and if the

(Continued on page four)

From a recent article in the Boston

Journal comes the report that a mem-
ber of this year's senior class, K.

Henderson, has been selected as as-

sistant professor of biology at Har-

vard university for the coming ses-

sion. This decision was reached after

careful consideration of some fifty

applications to fill the post of the late

Dr. Jenkins.

For the past five years Red, as he

is known to the students, has labored

diligently in the field of biology and

his research work has led to many
new and surprising discoveries. Even
the professors themselves have been

more than once surprised at the re-

sults he obtained in his laboraotry

work.

When he entered college, Henderson

sought knowledge in the field of liber-

al arts, with a major in English. One
year of this convinced the members
of the faculty that education along

such lines were quiet unnecessary, ao

after some trial the field of science

seemed to open and swallow the stu-

dent. Since that time the lab has been

his dwelling place; all free hours were

put in at work in the science build-

ing, giving little thought to any other

(Continued on page four)

on

Such an organiza

tion of the country

under the sun, and

be commended for

moting such a hu;

(Continued on

4

piece of the

chew on than

heir backs."

ion in this sec-

something new

ean Brown is to

is work in pro-

ane civic move-

page four)

our school solemnly reveres the glori-

J

"ous achieve men t~oT%hT-pa.s I 'STuTTriaT ' tau.
-q^ ~ftiftP»te«Uiii«K:

(Continued on page four)

P. C. Refuses

Rose Bowl Offer

Dr. Seegerj Wants

Tasks Ma Jde Easier

Dr. R. J. Seeger, s
*peaking last Sat-

urday before a gathferin£ of the offi "

STATISTICS

H andsomest—MeCall.

Neatest—Abrams.

Ugliest—Green.

Has "It"— Prof. Martin.

Biggest Eater— Ransom.

Most Dignified—Tracy Flem-

ing.

B ggest Liar — Tie (Barron,

W. T., Johnston, T. M., Craw-

foid, R. S.)

Biggest Man — H. H. Fergu-

son.

cers of the W. C
has been a life-Ion

the present college

ing too hard on the

Opening his talk

the possibilities of j

United States and

ger began to warm
and denounced the

for the restrictions

students. He said

worked ladies am
enough to do as it

boldly in his decla

lieved in an unlmi
order that the boy
see their girls i

plause, lots of it in

net ). He went on f

he was absolutel

present system

courses compul-so

belief that cows w
tented milk if the

the courses they

He said that al

under any condit

drop courses ami

else they wanted

tacked the policy

U., of which he

member, scored

curriculum as he-

innocent students,

th a summary of

war between the

Iceland, Dr. See-

up on his subject

colleges of today

placed upon the

that these over-

gentlemen had

was, and came out

ation that he be-

ed cut system \s

*KSm&* to

asionally. (Ap-

the old maid's cor-

irther to state that

opposed to the

making certain

, expressing the

ild give mo/e con-

tudtntl could take

mted. (Applause.)

students should,

s, be allowed to

ike up whatever

t vigorously at-

forcing students

s before they

Information coming from the of-

fice of the athletic director indicates

that the permanent offer of the Rose

Bowl officials to have P. C. represent

the East in the annual clash at Rose

Bowl, would be refused. Authorities

will not give out any reasons whatso-

ever, but it is understood that the

school does not wish to break the

contract with Newberry for a post-

season game on January 1st, the New-

berry game being, of course, fat-

more important. The offer to the

school, which would mean a yearly

trip to the Pacific coast for the foot-

ball team and national recognition for

the college, is a generous one and it

seems a pity that the Newberry

game was scheduled before the offer

was made. There is a possibility that

the aforementioned game can be

changed to July 4th in order that the

college may accept the Rose Howl of-

(Continued from page one)

snow and the following day rabbit

tracks were to be seen in the cabbage

patch. 'Ha,' said he, 'now I will fix

the rabbit."

"The farmer knew how to catch a

rabbit, so he prepared in careful fash-

ion a trap. The next day when Brer

Rabbit came to the cabbage patch he

saw a black figure. He walked up to

it and spoke. There was no answer.

Again the rabbit spoke, but the black

figure remained silent. 'What's the

matter with you? Are you deaf?' ask-

(Continued on page four)

Kluttz Replaces

Grantland Rice

jlomai. Knding

to pass certain ooat'

could obtain their $
his speech with the it |htement, "I be-

lieve that the present nf\°PP re**>°n of

college students is sff^f'tVng tin- price

of cheese in Henmark ar'intlrely too

much," Dr. Seeger ut
<J0lr^ <^ m mUf' n

applause. ton

Shortly after tfc i£„ting , [> ?> See-

(Contlnued eejl.^ four >pafi

BLUE STOCKING
ItlKTHDAY CLUB

Dr. I, B. Kennedy will cele-

hrate his twelfth birthday next

February 2'.»th.

M i >ter Jamt - II.dh will have

a birthday party in his room in

Smyth hall on April 27th.

Hill Senter will be four years

of age on May 5th.

"Wee Willie" Jones will be

ten years old on April 3rd.

Other P ( birthdays:

Little Red Wyatt November
l'.'th.

Master Speedy Walker —
March .'iOth.

Hubby Moore October l.'ith.

Jimmie Green September

27th.

Tommit Johnston March 7th.

Bobby Ritchie- May I lth.

The New York Times will say to-

morrow that the services of Mr. S. W.

Kluttz of Chester, S. ('., and Presby-

terian college, located at Clinton, S,

C, will be obtained by the Associated

s as director of the sports bu-

reau or sports editor. The paper states

further that Mr. Grantland Rice, long

known and popular syndicate sports

u i iter, will resign from his position,

as he cannot hope to compete with

Mr. Kluttz along this line. It is under

stood, according to the dispatch, thai

Mr. Kluttz is the long-looked for sue-

BtMOff to Walter I amp in picking the

all-American football team. The sal-

ary offered to the rising young jour-

nalist was not named, but it is un-

derstood that it will run into six fig-

ures as he recently refund an offer

of *«M).000 from the ( I 'less.

It is with sireci. ngret that we
learn of the departure of Mr. KlutU
from Presbyterian college, for he has

lieeri recognized for some time as the

leading sports writer in this section

of the country, his work appearing

daily in The Columbia Record, Me has

also been connected with the \ss«mi-

ated Press for several months. How
ever, we have been unable to ||

tain just what his position was.

"Sambo" c.i "Scoop," as he Is krwwn
to his many friends on the cmapus,
got his start some two years ago with

the rh^ter Monthly Surprise and has

risen rapidly to the position he will

soon take over.

/
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ing the unsuspecting darlings into the

j
water; others have been caught in the

very act of tying tin cans to dogs'

tails; some have thrown water on the

j

librarian, and, wonder of wonders,

j

some even missed supper one evening

I
to throw water on the dean himself.

Such inhuman practices are a disgrace

toi P. C. and the central idea of the

ministerial club is to bring to an end

such deeds of violence and inhuman

practices.

Besides this, the good members of

the clubs will make special efforts

and, if necessary, use drastic means

to bring about other transformations

as are need on the campus for the

betterment of all concerned. These,

while too numerous to mention, are all

for the best, and the student body can

rest assured that everything will be

done to punish the wrong doers. Con-

tribute your part to the club today.

Minis^rial Club

Wonder of wonder*,

faculty have |> -d resolu

ed over a new af and

be changed n

Prof. Gttthai i

out all w:***

room. For a n

been the Prof,

unsuspecting

hereafter

acking in

is to cut

the class

aber of years this has

chief pastime on poor

idents.
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Just An Interview
•vgr

Per copy 10c. School year $2.00

EDITORIALS
Then there is the fellow who cannot

take a joke. When one is pulled on

him he always comes with the, "Oh, I
know either

'
but there must be a heaP

"Well, p'aps so. I don'no. Maybe it

is and maybe it isn't. I never believed

in getting married because I never

could find a woman near enough per-

fect. It takes a heap more to feed two

than one. Then, I like to think for my-

self. You know, men, marriage isn't

the easiest thing in the world. While

I can't say from experience, I know
anyhow. Take my advice and stay sin-

gle."

No longer

posted on th<

ill all the grades be

bulletin board at the

end of the m nth, and a notice from

the registrar to the effect "grades

have not been turned in to the office

from Dr. Jones and Dr. Woodworth."

Both have dceided that the suspense

is too greal for some of the students'

hearts, so tliey will be prompt "with

reports in the future.

Moreover, Lieutenant Taylor will

omit all British expressions from his

class room ^vocabulary, and on the

drill field refrain from the use of

T. R. 420-50 and the like, for errors

made by studentst that do not know

any better.

Mr. — , how many telephones ara

there in New York? . . . Well, I don't

can take a joke all right, but this was

carried a littl etoo far." Can ypu place

him ?

WHOOPEE
"Let's make whoopee, Grandpa."

Ever since the day Eddie Cantor roll-

ed his eyes from behind a large pair

of tortoise shell glasses and mourn

fully drolled out his whoopee son
_

the extasy of his listeners, a new-

name has come into use in our dic-

tionaries, and were Webster alive the

old gentleman would lose no time in

making proper corrections,

^^mone canirofTmrt^better means

P'aps ten thousand. Maybe a million

or two. I don'no.

Well, it's had to say. Now in York-

I hope I will go to heaven. I don'no.

I try to live the right sort of life and

do the right thing. One never can tell,

though. P'aps the devil will get me,

i
jbut I hope not. You know, men, life is

an uncertain thing. I don'no.

Maybe so. I read in the New York
Times stock exchange where it went

of expressing himself he uses

"whoopee." Grandma sadly shakes her

head and mutters to the younger gen-

eration that when she was a young
girl they didn't make "whopoee." But

how times have changed. The book

worm takes a day off and makes
whoopee." He probably recklessly

spends a dollar in the course of the

day on frivolities and thinks he has a

big time. The modern college man
comes in from a drunk and announces

to the world that he is making
"whoopee." Little sister goes to a par-

ty and has a big time. Mama asks

little darling what all the folks did

and the answer is "had a big time.

Made "whoopee." The young scalla-

wag has a big time and yells

"whoopee," throwing in a few extra

"e-e-e's:'

S< me times we wonder what it is all

about. (Really any bright chap who
has full knowledge and desires to im-

part it will find it duly appreciated).

The definition is not to be found; the

meaning varies with the occasion; it

is a term used by young and old; it

describes every pastime, frcm making
paprr dolls to — well, to making
"whoopee!"

To continue Eddie Canter says
one gets into trouble by making
*'wb jiipee." He adds that there is a

NMM fur it, a reason for it, and

ina\.H' a time for it. Who knows? Do
you make "whoopee"? If not, why
not? It's done in the be3t of circles,

so they say. Must he fun, for the r.port

continues. Let's join the rank and file

of "whoi-pei-" makers.

:

up several points. P'aps it's ^afe. But
ret tTrWT men.M do'no, but Babcock

And, lastly, but not least, Mr. Jones

has decided" to permit students to

smoke in the library at all hours. If

this plan proves successful, as Mr.

Jones feel confident it will, those

users of tobacco may spit on the

floor. Indeed, our library is becoming

quite modern and up-to-date under

the careful tutelage of the present li-

brarian.

ANDERSON'S GARAGE
New Location

GENERAL AUTO REPAIR
ATWATER KENT RADIO

CLINTON HATCHERY & FEED CO.

Chickens and Eggs

Baby Chicks In Season

SHOE REPAIRING
Prompt and Efficient Service.

All Work Guaranteed.

Clinton Shoe Shop
A. E. Mcintosh, Prop.

+m *»

NOTES FROM THE/Y M. C. A.
<*» ^

IE/

After a careful consideration and

conference with George Burns, Dr.

Brim has come to the conclusion that

Jerusalem sh; uld be pronounced Je-

ruz-za-lem.

After teaching Greek for thirty-

one years, Dr. Spencer suddenly awoke

to the realizaiton the other day that

for years his statement has been er-

roneous. It sis thirty-two years in-

ge

says it's going down.

EXCHANGES
•»^

We have definitely decided that

Parley Voo took its name from that

famous war song that goes "Madam-
oiselle from Armentieres." How fit-

tingly named. As brave as were the

soldiers, so is the staff in mailing out

such a paper for people over the state

to read.

And The Gamecock continues to

crow! A little hoarse at times and
rather ruffled in damp weather, but

on clear, dry days when they are

ahead, how it struts and crows!

Yes, Coker has a paper. A peri-

scope won't show any points of inter-

est. They're so far under water they

certainly need such an instrument to

find out what it's all about.

Why not call the Clem3on Tiger the

"Tiger's Tail,,? The darn thing is get-

ting so old it drags the ground any-

way.

M0BMH MMflfeiM *v**
•

We can't v

Sween is sai

the use of a

more of the

Five cigarett

four would be

As the holde

cents, it wou
pay for the

the holder!

uch for this, but Mr. Mc-
to have figured that by
igarette holder one-fifth

igarette can be utilized.

s would save one, thus

saved to each package.

would cost thirty-five

d take ten packages to

lolder. Mr. Mac bought

rofessor Coe has had as

obby entering contests

nds. He is reputed to

kinds of articles from
o sacks of sugar. He
.00 prize in the Liberty

contest "for" fin
ding a large number of

cture a couple months
joes to show the value

For years P
his favorite r

of various ki

have won all

bed springs 1

even won a $5

errors in a p
past. It only

j

;

of a good educf
tlon course for a foun "

dation.

Following t

and this imuc

Swedenberg's

Martin to sub

inevitable cigai

cessful. No 1

teacher's pock

with Bull Durh

2 entire first semester

of the second, Prof,

efforts to get Prof,

titute a pipe for the

ette, have proved suc-

nger will the math
ts be found stuffed

and tissue papers.

to

luntu

refrain fro:

THK MINISTBB1AL CLUB
Aic y mi a member of the ministe-

rial dub? Th«-n join. The work that

they are doing is to be lauded and the

benefit and btttOTMSt of the campus

is the ultimate result. Join now and

be a member! Add your name to the

roll , and after all the profits are

counted, get a share.

A certain clique of Jews and Catho-

lics have banded together and the

plan of the ministerial club is to bring

to M end their atrocious deeds. Why,

lome of them have been found slip-

ping up behind baby ducks and push-

Have you ever been troubled with
insomnia? We suggest The Johnson-
ian. It will also serve as a source of

bed time stories for the kiddies. Buy !

tne floor of tnc

your issue now. Address the Editor,

Winthrop college.

And how the Erskine Mirror re-

flects! Their perseverance after so

many failures cannot help but draw
admiration.

says "Amen.

requests the students

scraping chairs on

dining hall before he

In order to i^eak the habit of say-

ing "Wo-of" « ^retain prominent ath-

\ letic director s taking a course in

mute speaking. This comes as a re-

sult of too mW1 kidding on the part

of the students

'Tis rumored that the College of

Charleston Magazine and Whiz Bang
are to consolidate.

Hasn't The Hornet been swatted

yet? That coninual buzz gets on our

nerves.

Chicora's magazine might be called

the Byrd Review. Even the magazines

has its jokes.

Won't some one, please, donate the

Citadel Bulldog a little mange cure?

ari"Cigars arJ being made too mild

in this day *nd time," says Lonnie

Mac. As a rfsult the said maker of

champions hi'ds sworn off smoking.

It is said'* that the dean has inten-

tions of ^'ling students caught talk-

ing over/ u'i minutes to thp registrar,

fifteen/demerits!
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THIRTY-FIVE YEARS EXPERIENCE
And a Full Line of Modern Equipment Make Us Prepared to Take

Care of Yoiir Shoe Repair Needs. We Are Yours To Please.

\ HOSPITAL FOR SHOES
E. L. Lilliewood & Son, Prop.

G

ILEY & SON ers
Clint on^QfcM'st and Strongest Bank

ESTABLISHED 1886

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS

asino
THEATRE

WHERE THEY TALK, SING
AND DANCE

MONDAY and TUESDAY,

"Lend me tuppnece, John, I want
to telephone to find oot if the Mac-
Nabs are home."

"Loh, wumman, dinna be extrava-

gant. Juist ask th& lassig for the

number, an' when sheets it an' tells

ye tae put two pertnies in—hang up
an' come oot."

Doolan and Raffenty were examin
ing a public building\ with consider

able intetrest.

"Doolan," said RafferVy, pointing to

an inscription cut in atone, "phwat
does thim letters 'focOCXCVTI'
mane?"

"That," replied f Doolan, "manes
eighteen hoondred «n' nointy-sivin."

"Doolan," said /Rafferty, after a

thoughtful pause, "don' ytez think

thrr'T' -,^ir'
J"i

rh' this spellin' reform

THE NEW SHOE HOSPITAL
S. D. Dawkins, Mgr.

WE MAKE YOUR SHOES LOOK LIKE NEW
Half Soles While You Wait West Pitts Street

THE COMMERCIAL BANK
CLINTON, S. C

"THE BANK OF PERSONAL SERVICE"

Spring is the time to paint up. We carry a complete line

of Sherwin-Williams Paints and Varnishes

G• A^Gpl
pre >i

OPELAND & SON
HARDWARE

For the Best Food and the Right Price, Visit

THE CLINTON CAFE
WE SERVE THE BEST DINNER FOR 50c

Your Business Is Appreciated.

D. E. TRIBBLE CO.
FULL LINE OF BUILDING SUPPLIES

Phone 94

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.
"The Home Makers"

Furniture, Stoves, Floor Coverings, Etc.

YOUR HOME SHOULD COME FIRST

1905 Silver Anniversary 1930

Unusual opportunities for men who wish to enter the
life insurance field.

Old Line Life Insurance with Low Cost Guaranteed—Not Estimated

Southeastern Life Insurance Co.
Organized 1905

C. O. Milford, President Southeastern Hldg. Greenville, 8. C.
Capital, Surplus and Reserve for protection of policyholders over
THREE MILLION NINE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers Supplies, Sundries

and Stationery

Kodak Films and Developing

See Our Line of Magazines

EVERY P. C. MAN SHOULD PATRONIZE THE
BLUE STOCKING ADVERTISERS

'Chasing

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
APRIL 2 and 3

'High Society Blues'

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
APRIL 4 and 5

"The Bishop

Murder Case"

DRS. SMITH & SMITH
OPTOMETRISTS

A deputy sheriff was sent to take

an inventory of the property in a

house. When he did not return for

three hours, the sheriff went after

him and found him asleep on a lounge

in the living room of the house. He
had made a brave effort with his in-

ventory, however: he had written

down, "Living room— 1 table, 1 side-

board, 1 full bottle whiskey." Then

the "full" had been crossed out, and

"half full" substituted. Then this was

overlined, and "empty" put in its

place. At the bottom of the page, in

wobbly writing, was written: "1 re-

volving carpet."

IP O ^ ^ ^ m « w •* m

Under the rules he was required to

enter the fact in his notebook. He got

out the book and then remembered

that his was he corner of Terpsichore

and Kosciusko Boulevard.

So he put the hook back in his pocket,

rolled up his. sleeves, spat on his

hands, took deceased by the tail and

dragged his remains two blocks east

to the corner of First and Elm.

X: "How long has Mackie been in

business?"

Y: "Judging from his typewriter

ribbon, I should say 57 years."

A young lawyer, pleading his first

case, had been retained by a farmer

to prosecute a' claim against a rail-

road for killiftg &4 pigs. He wanted to

impress the jury with the magnitude

of the damage.

"Twenty-four hogs, gentlemen, 24

—

twice the number of you there in the

jury box."

SPECIALISTS
Eyes Examined - Glasses Prescribed

15 West Main St. Phone 101

Laboratory for Prompt Repair Service

Clinton, S. C.

mmtmm$$&$$$$$$

There Is the ancient and honorable

tale of the policeman who found a

dead horse lying on a street corner.

Mistress: "But when you left your

last place was there no—er—diffi-

culty ?

New Maid: "No. ma'am. None what-

ever! I just locked the mistress in the

bathroom, took my trunk and came

away without any fuss.

Mandy: "What's de matter, Sam?
Don't yo' love me no mo'?"

Sam: "Sho Ah does, honey. Ah's

jest restin'."

Bridegroom (in poetic frenzy, as

they stroll along the shore): "Roll on,

thou deep and dark blue ocean, roll!"

Bride: "Oh, Gerald, how wonderful

you are! It's doing it!"

McQueen: Who brough Doris to the

party? She can't dance.

Caskey: Who said anything about

dancing?

MILLING
GROCERY CO.

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

Phone 191 Clinton, S. C.

MARY MUSGROVE

TEA ROOM
We Appreciate Your

Patronage.

HOME COOKED
MEALS

Means' Where are you going, Jack ?

Jack: Over to the Administration

toi'Mw ftp mf winy m\w.
Means: What, in your pajamas?

Jack: No, in a pitcher.

"Bob wants me to wear a grass

skirt to the ball."

"But, my dear, what are you going

to do about it?"

"Oh, just wiggle out of it."

"Silk stockings pass through a lot

of hands before they are finished."

"Yeah? Jackson can finish a pair

in five minutes."

Bill: How are you this evening?

Rosalie: All right, but lonely.

Bill: Good and lonely

Rosalie: No, just lonely.

Bill: I'll be right over.

She: How can you avoid falling

>.hfr?

He: Jump out of the way.

STATIONERY
COLLEGE

and

FRATERNITY

GALLOWAY-
M'MILLIAN

BOOK STORE

A motorcycle cop pulled up to the

side of a car parked on a country

road in the wee hours of the morn-

ing.

"Hey," he yelled, "what business

have you got out here at tlm time of

night?"

"This isn't business," came a muf-

fled voice, "this is pleasure."

Snipes: So long. See you in hell.

Lesene: So long, you social climb-

er.

Dr. W. T. Hughes
DENTIST

Office Formerly Occupied by
Telephone Exchange.

Phone 65.

"Does Jenk» use modern methods on

hiifarm?"

"Heavens, nc! He's still using the

same kind of filling station. they put

up in 1922!"

Copeland: Hey, no swimming here

this week.

She: Why didn't you tell me before

I undressed?

Cope: Well, there is no rule against

that.

Fir-it Mountaineer: Did you and

your wife marry by mutual consent?

Second Ditto: Yes, by mutual con-

sent of her father and three brothers.

Life Guard (after saving man's

daughter): Sir, I just resuscitated

your daughter.

Old Man: Well, dammit, you'll

marry her, then.

Tillie: The pijjfessoT

m*—*****11 Ulinl
cretary. uo~ ycsecre

advance ?

Millie: Lois of

fessor made me his

think i will get an

I

"You mustn't

"Why don't y<

dss me. I have ideals.

>u try listerine?"

Big Bad Cow
calves.

Sweet Young
are not in your

them, dearie.

)oy: You have lovely

Thing: Yes, but they

range.

"Isn"t it funn

hiking on his da;

"Yes, Mary, ji

does he do on hi

"Now, John,

in the fish st

smoke a herri

cleer.

y, the mail man goes

f off?"

st like a sailor. What
s day off?"

on't get vulgar."

obbing the cash box
When fcmnd ^ be nonchalant_

If,— Rugers Chanti-

She: Do you recognize the fifth

girl from the front?

He: No, but I recognize the third

from the rear^

Father: A boy under your bed.

What does this mean

Daughter: Oh, just a game of hide

and shiek.

TH
By Henry

In form and fei

I grew so liki

That folks got

And each for

It puzzled all oi

It reached a f<

For one of us

But none of u:

One day, to mal

Before our nai

As we were beii

We got compl<

And thus, you

Or, rather, ni

My brother Joh|

And I got chi

This fatal likei

My footsteps]

And I was al\v|

For John tun

I put the qm il

To everyone

"What would yoj

To prove that

Our close resemb

Of our donicsti

For, somehow, m
Became my bn

In fact, year after

Absurd mistakes

And when 1 died,

And buried brut

TWINS
hambroke Leigh

fure, face and limb,

my brother,

|o taking me for him

>ne another.

Ir kith and kin,

jarful pitch,

fas born a twin

knew which.

the matter worse,

were fixed,

Ig washed by nilVM

)tely mixed,

|e, by fate's decree,

rse's whim,

got Christened me
itened him. .

ss even dogge.i

hen at school,

ft getting floffod,

d out a fool,

on fruitlessly,

knew,

do, if you were me,

ou were you?"

ance turned the tide

j life,

intended bride

'er's wife.

ear the same
nt on,

-,

xton came
Me

ier Jol'
>n!

l
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BALDWIN'S GROCERY
FANCY GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS

Good Things To Eat
Clinton, S. C. Phones 99 and 100

x

BUCHANAN'S DRY CLEANERS
AND STEAM LAUNDRY

ONE-DAY SERVICE
Office Phone 28 Plant Phone 29

It pays to present a neat appearance. When you want a
hair cut and a shave go to—

ABRAMS-FULLER BARBER SHOP
Back of Kellers Drug Store

Three first-class workmen and courteous treatment.

Arrow Shirts, tans, blues and greens, fast colors, $2.00.
Neck Ties in solid coods, $1.00. Sport Oxfords, black and
white, and tan and white, $5.00. Come in to see us.

J. A. BAILEY, Merchant

Styleplus Clothes, Manhattan Shirts, Etchison and Berg
Hats, Guy's Smart Shoes, Interwoven Socks, Cheney Ties.

THE MEN'S SHOP
"Headquarters for Style"

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR A PACKAGE OF

JEANES' SALTED PEANUTS
1-3 Pound — 10c

WHAT DO P. S. JEANES DO?

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

Parker and Waterman Fountain Pens

D. E. TRIBBLE CO.
GENERAL HARDWARE

Sporting Goods
1

Where

FRIENDSHIP AND KNOWLEDGE
GO HAND IN HAND

Friendly students and a friendly faculty

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

John McSween, President, Clinton, S. C.

Patronize College Boys and They

Will Patronize You.

L. B. DiLLARD

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Print-

ing and Stationery Needs. Everything
needed for the class-room you will find
here. Drop in ofteh — it will be a pleasure
to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
I^iblishers—Printers—Stationers

I

EVERY P. C. MAN SHOULD PATRONIZE THE
BLUE STOCKING ADVERTISERS
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Evans Goes To
Congressmen

The announcement that "Red" Ev-

an> is to leave school for the career

of a professional athlete came as quite

a >. i prise to his many friends last

Tuesday. "Red" has been in baseball

for a number of years and was fear-

ed by pitchers all over the state as

"the Smack-'em Terror of Bennetts-

ville." His departure will be a great

loss to Coach Johnson's nine, but

"Red" says that he will accept the of-

fer now instead of waiting and run-

ning the chance of getting a glass arm
and perhaps fallen arches from drill-

ing so much.

To Organize

Liars' Club

Mother rumor has again been at

work. This time to the effect that the

organization of a new honorary club

is to take place on the campus. No
college can be termed complete with-

out an outfit of liars and bull shoot-

ers. Inasmuch as there are organiza-

tions for almost every other activity

on the campus, it is only proper that

this art should be governed by a club.

Probably the greatest difficulty

which has presented itself in the past

to" hinder the formation of such a club

is too much competition among the

members. No organization should be

McSWEEN MAK1
STIRRIN

ADDRESS

\ one)
lageV* .

The quiet, mysterious man that you
j

to° lai'£e and to limit this and yet

saw running around the campus a few

days ago was none other than "Han-

dy" Graff, who has replaced Joe En-

gal as scout for the Washington Con-

gressmen and who, by the way, was

the one who got "Red" to sign on the

dotted line. It is well known that the

P. C. star was signed to replace the

lost "Goose" Gasline, who has refused

all offers from the Congressmen to

come to terms. "Red" will undoubted-

ly make the diplomats of the capital

forget all about the wayward slugger

and he shows signs of becoming the

select those best fitted is indeed a

problem. Again, the best in the club

is selected as head or leader. This

leads to another difficulty. Who is

the best, and how will it be deter-

mined?

Too often contests have been held

to determine the best story-teller and

usually the man who believes the oth-

er's story or is last on the list is the

winner. However, a plan may be work-

ed out whereby numbers are drawn

to select the order of the story tell-

ing. To select the members it has been

greatest outfielder since the time of suggested that some one work on the

the "Georgia Peach."

Evans got his start on the sand lots

of Bennettsville, but soon became too

good for them and played last Jrett

system of the blindfold tert of all eli-

gible members and the lucky ones

win.

If this plan meets with the approval

with the Pottston Wildcats of Hick- of all interested, the club will imme

ville, Ga., where he came under the

eye of several big league scouts. None
diately form and petition the faculty

for a charter. But again an unforseen

of them were able to persuade him to i diffciulty arises. Who from the fac-

forsake his alma mater, however, and I ulty will be used to act as adviser?

the P. C. fans were looking forward Guess that will have to be held over

to teeing the dashing "sorrel top" I till the next meeting,

range the outer pastures for the Blue
'

___

BROWN HEADS
NEW SOCIETY

Stocking nine this year. But when the

Congressmen made him a good offfer

and told him they just had to have

him to win the pennant, he gave in.
|

(Continued from page one)

We hate to see you leave "Red," but; ment< There is no doubt but that a
we wish you all the good luck and

|
iarge number of stray dogs will be

placed under the kindly and ever-

watchful eye of the dean in the very
ucai iuiuic.

Two well known students are also

connected with Dean Brown in this

LIBRARY SOLD TO great work. "Turk" Osman states that

ANTIQUE DEALER
|

the dog he ripped over on the track

I

recently helped him so much in his

Continued from page 9

eded Brer Rabbit. Still no l( "

JJj
Very exasperated the rabbit losu

temper and said, 'Spea:; to me oV

will slap you.' But that did not makeVl

the black figure utter a sound.

"In a rage Brer Rabbit struck at

the figure. Slap! But the rabbit's paw
sutck. 'Turn me loov-,' said the rab-

bit. Slap—went the other paw, and it

stuck also. Frantically the rabbit

kicked with both ftet at the figure

and was all stuck. 'Woe is me,' the

rabbit thought.

"Just then the fanner strolled to-

ward the cabbage patch to get some

heads of the vegetable for dinner.

'Ha,' he said, 'there is Mr. Rabbit.'

At this point Mr. Mac was inter-

rupted by excitement among the

girls, probably dm.'-to the tenseness

at this part of the address, and be-

ing unable to quiet them, did not fin-

ish the speech. However, at some lat-

er date he intends to return and set-

tle in the minds of all the outcome of

the narrative.

WE WELCOME THE COLLEGE BOYS TO THE

SANITARY CAFE

s FIRST NATIONAL BANK
*S- CLINTON, S. C.

CAPITi»*
L $100 >000 -00 SURPLUS $50,000.00

J. C. PENNEY CO., INC.
Operating 1400 Department Stores

prices Are Low Here Because

—

v
J*^*uy in Enownous Quantities and Save On Cost,

vjr
g-ave No Charge Accounts or Delivery Expenses.

NO SCHOOL TUESDAY;
FACULTY FROLIC ON

we\e already started saving up our

fiennies that we may go to Washing
ccon „ ,

the world's series.

(Continued from page one)

will be master of ceremonies. He will

perform a number of tricks and in

closing will essay to loosen the knot

that has been tied for a number of

years. His success- at this will be ac-

claimed by all if accomplished. How-

ever, he will then be tried for murder.

A checker game will be indulged in

by the English and math depart-

ments. One professor of absent-mind-

ed ways has challenged his close rival

to a test of mental t'orgetfulness. The

judge has not yet been chosen for this I

as opinions are too apt to prove
j

biased. Probably an outsider will have I

to be called in.

To conclude the program, and fol-

lowing a poker game, the faculty

frolic will terminate with a dance

which will last from eleven-sixty un-

til midnight. Whether round or square

lis still an unetecW-v4,^**^*" .tJw^oies-

tion. Inasmuch « the majority were

taught the latte. in all probability

square dancing *11 be the decision.

KELY'S
FANCY ^OCErTeS
B

WHERE YOUR PATRONAGE IS

APPRECIATED
Telephones 136 and 175

(Continued from page one)

the authorities have a true appreci-

ation of literature so unique. We do
not hesitate to make this statement

because we know what we are talking

race at North Carolina university that

he will enter wholeheartedly into the

pastime of helping srtay dogs. "Red"
Bennet has also shown great love for

the poor creatures. Only last week he
about. Why, just recently, our library found one that he liked so well, he
was pronounced one of the best in the allowed the little mutt to feast on his

DR. SEEGER WANTS
TASKS MADE EASIER

state.

This tempting offer of $2,000,000

made by Mr. Gottricks is to include

all volumes printed prior to 1492. Al-

so that rare fiction series of Horatio
Alger, Jr., the Tom Swift series, and
all past issues of the Manufacturers
Record. The transaction is to take

place immediately and the college will

be able to buy, in place of these an-

tiquities, all up-to-date works, espec-

ially those valuable volumes prescrib-

•d fa the English course-..

What is to be done with the bulk
of this money? That is the big ques-

tion. After fifteen or twenty dollars

is put in the new collection to be pur-
chased, there will be left sufficient

for many needs. Some suggest an en-

4vwH chair of music; others an en-
gineerinK department; some wine
heads advise buying a new ( oUtga*
with professors. However, the matter
will be settled at the next board meet-
ing and surely to the satisfaction of
all.

pants leg. Other students are expect-

ed to fall in with these and help the

dean in his great humane work.

TO STAGE REVIEW
FOR RUSSIAN COUNT

Continued from page one)

inspection is a success, in all prob-

ability the officers will have no fur-

ther drill for the week.
1 The battalion form in front of the

administration building, and with the

band, will go through a series of close

order drills. A snappy manual of arms
will conclude this part of the inspec-

tion and then the Count will concern

himself with the smaller units, and
finally qnesiton the men individually

an to personal tastes, desires, intent
of future work and the opinion of

the future of his native land, Russia.
Following a parade through town,
lead by the Count, the battalion will

be* dismissed and allowed to at lend

classes.

P. ( . REFUSES
ROSE HOWL 01 I K\{

(Continued from page one)
(Continued from page one) r, hut no movement in that d

ime. The rtMh of hisjtiwn has been made by the officials up
labors should Mrva as an example to to this time.
al1 nh " '.lined to loaf tariaajfc W« alal of this offer was made on
four year, of cotttffl lift ihe campus until a few days ago when
The position, while not yet a- epted. the athletic committee reported that

(Continued rom page one)

ger made public is plans to tour the

country in a fewweeks and speak on

the same subject in every town that

has a population of less than 20. He
will speak befor< such organizations

as the Society fcr Retired Volunteer

Firemen; the Old Ladies' Sewing Cir-

cle; the Associaton for the Preven-

tion of Kindnen to Dumb Earth-

worms and many other similar bodies.

In the meantine, any students de-

siring further inf>rmation on the sub-

ject, may get sane by telephoning Dr.

Seeger at his residence at 3 o'clock

in the morning. l)r. Seeger is usually

stirring about at this hour, since he

believes the nigh atmosphere is con-

ducive to the rapid growth of his

hair.

Announcing the

Closing Out Sale
of the

College Canteen
FOR A LONG TIME THE CANTEEN HAS BEEN LOS-

ING MONEY AND IT MUST BE SOLD. CANNOT
COMPETE WITH MAC'S SHOP.

Animal Crackers 15c

i£itoiiL«ilU», jIwJhiUIp-.... JWf M\W
Flasks, silver $2.00

Hair Pins lc

Marcel Combs 2c

R. O. T. C. Insignia .... Free
Pennants $5.00

Lolypops (good for

24 hours) 15c

Tux Collars 40c

..»-... ~.
. —*.—

Tobacco 68c

Matches 16c

Eskimo Pies lie

All Soda Drinks 7c

Marbles 15c

Ice Cream Cones 10c

CANDY FREE WITH EACH PURCHASE. WE WILL
PAY YOU TO TAKE THE USELESS SCHOOL SUP-

PLIES OFF OUR HANDS. ALL SERVICE FREE.

MARTHA DENDY, Manager

RECENT PORTRAIT OF A
PROMINENT DEAN

TONY of TONY'S SHOP
Will Exhibit at Gym

Stetson D. Clothes

P. C. SENIOR TO
TEACH AT HARVARD

18 one of marked distinction. Few
qualify to teach in such a university
upon graduation wtihout a higher <l.

gne Fncndn advise Henderson to re-

fuse this offer and take advanced
Pafl before facing the cold, cruel

they did not wish to have any trouble

with our ancient Newberry rival over
the breaking of the contract. Just
what actiun the Rose Bowl di recto

w

will take now is not known, nor what
their attitude toward the college will

world One given such an offer can be, but it is hoped that they will grant
wurefv, 'hey argue, claim a higher po- time enough for going irto the matter
ition with more work. This ii prob- fully with Newberry and seeing if

ably the course that will be taken; some satisfactory arrangement ran
but in either case, we wish him wellJ be made.

ii

For College Men

If you need that Easter Suit, or John Ward Shoes

—

Tony can show them to you. Also will take your order

and MAKE THEM FOR YOU.

TONY needs no introduction—and if you need it,

Tony can deliver it—and HOW.

See College Representative (RJTCHIE)

SHOWING:
Wednesday Afternoon, April 2nd

Thursday Morning, April 3rd
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SUPERLATIVE BASKETBALL
CONTEST HELD

Student Body Selects Represen-

tative Men In Annual Event.

Lynn Leads With Four Places.

IS UNDER WAY

One of the most interesting elec-

tions of the years at P. C. came to a

close Thursday at noon when the bal-

lot boxes were closed in the annual

student superlative contest. Although
the voting this year was lighter than

usual, the races for almost every one

of the twenty-four places was so close

that the last two or three votes de-

cided :hem. Probably the most unus-

ual feature of the selection was the

fact that there were tree ties in the

final countings and two of these were
between the same two men.

Ross If. Lynn led the ticket with

four victories, taking high honors for

being the man with "most pi-omise,"

"best a]] -round athlete," "ibest sport,"

and "best all-round man." Ross, in

addition to being an all-state end on

and captain of the football team, is an
excellent student and a most likable

fellow.

Jimrr.ie Green was the second high

man, with two victories and a tie. He
took "most talented" and "handsom-
est" and went into a tie with T. M.
Johnston for "most popular student."

Jimmie is very popular and talented.

In addition that beautiful face with

iift^ri*?. -hud cheeks, which won him
the "handsomest" title for the second

(Continued from page four)

Good Year Is Expected. Many
Old Men Out for Places. Frosh

Also Get Started.

McSween, Brown
To Attend Meet

President McSween stated Wednes-

day that he and Dean Brown would

again e the delegates from Presby-

terian college to the annual conven-

tion -:
.-;" the Southern Association of

Secondary Schools and Colleges, which

will be held this year in Atlanta, Ga.,

from December first through the

sixth. The headquarters c:f the con-

vent", m will be the Atlanta Biltmore

hotel.

With the end of a most successful

football season in sight, Coach Lon-

nie McMillian has already started

working both his varsity and his

freshman basketball squads in prepa-
ration for the coming season on the

hardwood.

The varsity should have the best

team in recent years,.the largest squad
in history is reporting and they have
plenty of time to get in shape. Six
teams have signed up, although only
two are out at the present time, as a
large number of th hoopsters are also

on the football team.

For centers Coach McMillian has
Capt. Gosnell, Wyatt, Copeland A.,

and Snipes from previous varsity

squads, and Pinson, rangy pivot man
from last year's frosh team. For for-

wards, he has Adams, Barrett, E. Wy-
att, Senter and a number of others.

Among the large number of guards
are: Lynn, Cheatham, O. Dunlap, J.

Copeland, and Barnwell. The reporter
is unable to give the names of the

other men at this time.

The present schedule lists the fol-

lowing games, which will be added to

as the season approaches.

|

Jan. 13—Wofford at Clintnm
Jan. 14—Carolina at Columbia.

Jan. 17—Erskine at Due West.
Jan. 31—Furman at Clinton.

Feb. 1—Furman at Greenville.

Feb. 7—Newlberry at Clinton.

Feb. 14—Erskine at Clinton.

Feb. 17 and 18—'Citadel at Clinton. I

Feb. 20—dewberry at Newberry.
Feb. 27—Wofford at Spartanburg.

It is impossible to give any definite

dope on the freshman squad at this

time as they have not had time enough
to get much practice, So far only two
games have been scheduled for them,

but they are expected to have a full

menu in a few weeks.

Feb. 7—Newberry a; Clinton.

Feb. 20—Newberry at Newberrv.

The college is now preparing an im- [)pKf_R aicirip^

Being Pushed

c&sX

HOSE PREPARE
FOR NEWBERRY

Only Remaining Contest Sched-

uled for Thanksgiving Day.

Johnson Pushes Men.

OS &lTCfll£- HfHJZBflCK OR£L OUML £7fi>

portant report on the progress of the

debt campaign, which report should l»e

valuable when presented.

This year, tri-annual reports were The senm(1 nhase of the deliverance
made to the association, with which

| program started the first «f this

the i Hags il very highly pleased. The UT( , U| wth t!u , ,,,.,,,,„ VV(:rk ; ni, |„ aiKj

rtfi • rvtn every phase of the lift out of Columbia, So far the commit-
and . k of the eoilsgs and shows

t(1( , has a,, tliv(l(i pi (
.

(i>r t ., imounting to

that P. C. is doing a very high typs $50,000, and hope to serine the en-

ef Work, According to the standards of \ t[n ftm0Unt needed by Christmas.
the association. Every requirement ti ji^,,

P i (1(i(it
. s .m ,

t() i H . pai(l up in a

flltl with the ex cption of the
)( ,.,;,„; , (f ,( n .

(lf ,

V(>
., r ,

one . finances. II e/evsr, the returns' . . . ..
, , . ....

I

A report of the work of last tall

from the delivers* i campaign are m̂t ^ m ^ ^ m ^knAn
tool part in the movement and thai

there were 8,519 subscribers, which is

an excellent record. These subscribed

a total of |158r000 arid Up until Xov-

CcHTlDUS Vl^WS '

'"' H '

1

'

'

'*' '' !
' Inis ¥***, had paid in to

_ hi i 1108,000 in csah, In spite

f the "bard times, " the people are

McQueen, Cuard

Play Last Game
Next Thursday

I he above pictured pigskin art*3ts

take the field of battle for the la<t

time, gridiron! .:ally speaking, Thurs-

day afternoon when the Hosemen
hook up w'th the Newberry [ndians.

Perrene and H. Jackson should be in

this groun siso, but cuts of them r >re

not available.

With the final gridiron encounle •

1 of the season just over the horizon,

Coach Johnson is still driving his

charges hard in an attempt to avoid

stateness of any kind and to be able

!

to put his entire squad on the field in

good shape. The spirit of the plav a

|

is excellent and in spite of the con-

tinued pessimism of some supporters,

the Hos, ;eh are determined to take

I

the Newberry outfit for the proverb-

;
ial ride.

Just now the casualty list lias the

names of several varsity men with

more or less serious injuries, but these

!

should be healed entirely by the time

the boys take the field in Indian ter-

ritory on Turkey day,

This game, which should be an easy
one, is yet one of the most important

on the schedule, for it is the deciding

game in P. t'.'s race for the S. I. A.

A. flag. Nothing- would give the Red*
'skins more pleasure than to give the

dope-bucket a vicious kick and send

the Stockings hurdling out of the race

after they have made such a remark-

able showing so far. For this reason.

Coach Johnson is taking no chances

on his charges taking a dose of over-

confidence and the boys themselves
• duterniinsd to come ba^k with n

.. -cultured scalp Thursday rugnTf!

This game marks the final appear-

ance of Capt. Ross Lynn, Jimmy
(Continued on page four)

Newberry Games
Scores Since 1915

Below are listed the scores of the

P. C.-Newberry games as far back as

1015, when Coach Johnson came to

P. C. Boons of games previous are

unavailable. This year marks the sev-

enteenth meeting of the traditional

rivals, the season of 1018 being skip-

; SO because the colleges wore under

government control for S. A. T. c.

w ok.

Junior Staff Choice Executive Body
Fur All-State Team Meets Tuesday

New Series Of

esting seriss pictu

'1 he nil k of he junio I i I
for the

ail-.-t;iu f ol I all tt i as follow i:

1 1 ft end Carlyle (Citada! i

l
i f tack) Kin- (Wofford

I eft guard McQueen (P, C.)

(
i

McNaull il'. c.)

!: ghl guar 1 Siege) ( ( llemson)

K | ' I Shsnd ( < larolina t

Right i nd Stewart ( Furman I

Qui Grssn (P. C I

Wilton (< itadel)

Edens (Csrloina)

Welch (Ci n on)

[.ft ha f

Fullback

publishsd by the college, is
rallying to the cause of Christian ed-

.,' .„. r ,, ication by their wonderful support of
vaUable at the of lice of the , '

•

,, . T , . . f I'ic-hy t. 1 ian ci lege.in- lent. The series consists of a

from; if campus showing the Some Interesting figures on the

udm -.istratie.n building, the scieiiee *«* <
>' •'• «'• student show that TI

building, the Lsroy Springs rymnSSi. "tttdsnta who were in school last year

am, Smyth hall and BpsncST hall. The »«*« " ,l1 WW whtls -" '« lum!li in

ires are print* d on the same type lhv **•< * hn wvrv not inelud.-d in

Of" papST used in the atflist section of
'

h( ' m:rn (lrwv <
-^bscrif.ed a total of

the f'a('-Sai last year, and are ideal sM4a\
for framing. Students may obtain

|

These statistics are most encourag-

tht m from ths COttsgS office and ' ittg to those directing the work and

-ni and frien<ls of the SOlsgS may I with the efforts going on at the pre

ye! them or. direr' Spptlcfition tO the Sill rale, the debt will lie paid off in

re dent. •ompara'iwly short time.

'Mitttn-Slingers'

Now Take Stage

While a large gn up of the Blue

Stocking mitten llingsrs are still out

for football, another large group has

already bagUS. intensive training for

l he coming boxing .seas+on. With a

large Mjvad mad the bssl matsrial m
history, and with Coach John

ing able to dSVOtS his full time to it,

(Continued m i I

A special meeting of the exei itive

committi e of th< b tard of ; ru t< "s of

yterian college has been called

for N ivi t/ji r 25, il ti p, m., I

e the of ti gram

of di tnd to i ite s

itatemi nt in regard to il for the

\ oeiatl n of Se

SchO pie-

pai t I
' Edu

i ! ,n ii 1 ' heir en-

's? Of 148,000. The meet-

ing is one if. . the

liege.

The c >mmit es is con of:

ha ;

i man R, \v Dulk>se, pa rt »i of the

an church, Spartan-

burg; V'iu'-t'hairman Marvin If, Mac-

l''ei n, pastoi of the Grssn E

i

v

in ehur h, I

H. M Ml I I M n, W-kefield. 1 I .

T. Wo. d ;di
i, Grssn> Hi I *

.

C. Xi Uaile -, W. .1 la

W. 1' I
I of Pin! »n, and P

p. c.
•

fsar N win rry
13

«>
- >

1018

1016

20

9
L'O

1)

1017

1019 i)

:• 1020 7

7 1021

1022

i*;

9

o

1023

!!>'_' 1

6

10

/ 1025 M
28

ii

1026

I M7
litL'H 11

.i i 1019
•)

1930 9

The total I •how that 1'. ('. ha - won
tight gl thi fourteen played,

dewberry ha^ won five and one was
. - l. Ths nine Hose have scored

to si of 222 points against the Indians,

while the Redskins have pushed ovsr
KM points.

'w< , < X- iff

Staff Change For

Freshman Issue

BsCSUae Of tin- withdrawal from
school of W, H, Freeman, recently

Chosen editor of the freshman is,ue

The Brae Stocking, J. u Consbs aj_
H. C Storey, assistant editors, vmtm

i

'
'be <:-t^H

I'difion. Itotb men have had conaM /

able experience in jotirnali Stic

af) I are d to put <
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3hr Blu* dtnrktug
(Founded By the Class of '20)

This paper is a member of the Col-

lege Press Association of South Caro-

lina.

and the team has the wholehearted i beat Colly's Corner two touchdowns?
and scrapping support of the students,

; Xot that we are denouncing your fol-

whieh means a great deal anywhere, lowing of sports, for we like that

The P. C. team has stood out like a
j

best also; but we are asking' you to

thorn in the sides of its opponents all take other things of more far-reach-

season. . ing importance into consideration.

The second thing of recent impor-
! Students, what is your answer?

Entered as second-class matter Sep- tance whk'h helPed P
-
C

-
to stand out

I

*<»* y°u tr >*, through careful study

tember 20, li»34. at the post-office at WM the showinE of the R - °- T - C. and systematic thought, to make this

Clir.ton, South Carolina under Act of
men at Fort M^Clellan last summer

\

country of ours a safer and a better

March 3, 1ST 1
.).

and tne Iater showing of a group from home for your children and your chil-

Acceptance for mailing at special
tnis •»»«*« * the national rifle

;

dren's children ?

rate of postage provided for in Section \

etches at Camp Perry. This brought _

1103, Act of October 3, 1917, author-

1

the name of "
Llttle P

-
c -" to tht" fore -

front nationally as well as along mili-
ized September 20, 1924.

tary lines.

We could go on citing other things

George Bernard Shaw says not to

!

Published weekly by the students of

the Presbyterian College in interest of this nature, but they are too nu

of clean athletics and progressive i

merous ti print here. Sa we will let do unto others as you would have
[

campus life. '* suffice to repeat:
j

them do unto you, because their tastes
j

j

"One will always stand out — and
j

are probably different from yours.—

JUNIOR STAFF that one is P. C." Citadel Bull Dog.

L. C. Jackson Editor

B. H. Boyd E. V. Anderson

B. B. Dunlap R. H. Gillespie:

Business Staff

I wonder if there are not others

who: — Believe that the Carolina

freshmen have just about the best

STUDENT INTEREST IN

GOVERNMENT
Although we are not advocating an

A. K. Wyatt Asst. Bus. Mgr. I American revolution instigated and I

football team in the state —Di»p-

W. J. Collins Adv. Manager
j

carried out bv students, we are point-
j

Prove of a11 ****» ~ Tnink tnat

G. L. Ewing Asst. Adv. Mgr.
| j n .

g to the activities of students in the "Bringing Up Father" is the most

G. C. Adams Circulation Mgr.
\ ,-ecent South and Central American

j

tiresome fo the comic strips—Would

H. H. Ferguson Asst. Cir. Mgr. revolutions and asking why American like to have O- D. overcoats for every-

J. E. Greer . Proofreader young men and women do not take a
! da >' *«*r—Wtah that the convenient

proportional interest in governmental I

word "Bozo" would spread to up-state

affairs I

soda fountains — Hope that Booth

rt ., , .. --, ,, ,,. ..makes Ail-American — Like Chester-
Quoting from the Christian World:,. ... . , . , , . . n ,„. .. .. „ ,. ,, (field ads — Are tired ot fairs —Real-

hducation News Bulletin:
, ,,,,.,

I

lze that no matter how bad life may
"In all the recent revolutions in

|,be it usua,lly geta worset_Bu)1 Do{? .

South America, university students
|

have taken a prominent part." Theri( to0j there was the fellow that

"In Bolivia, the politicians have : was so modest he pulled down all the

Per copy 10c. School year $2.00

EDITOR I A L S

THE JUNIOR ISSUE
As the editor grows lazier daily, he

hun's more and more for an excuse

to put the publication of this paper

off on the shoulders of someone else.

So now he has decided to use the time-

worn custom of putting out class is-
wards for their henchmen, with con-

i

-equent mismanagement of education- If our football team doesn't start

'

We, the juniors, come forward first
al affairs

• • •
" ".laying a few games at home and

to take the brunt of the attack. It has "Students in Peru took an active
j

quit traveling, the players will have

fallen to us to put out a paper worthy P*rt in the revolutionary movement to start taking correspondence cours

of the name and worthy of the class

it represents. We hope we have not

long regarded the positions in the

National university at La Paz as re-

s-hades in the car before stripping its

rears.— Red and Black.

there ..."
"In Argentina the revolution was

es.—Red and Black.

started by students." Seniors were born for great things,

"In Chile the students have been
1

Juniors were born for small;

Why sophs were born at all.

Davidsonian.

failed. With little or no news and,

wost of all, no football games, we have

gathered all we could and we must ,

»° {U>tive in their agitations against
I

But no one has ever discovered,

leave the verdict in your hands. I

the dictatorial methods of President

_ A . M _ ., . Ibanez that several departments of
To the staffs ot the sophomore and ., ., _ ^ ,

. „ ., . the university at Santiago have been
freshman ISSUeS that follow this one, . TTnivnrsitv nf Chicio-n student -jvo

.
closed, and student gatherings have university oi l naago students are

we offer our sincere sympathy, fork
forbidden

»
lffoing to be employed to test a lie de-

they will begin to learn what it means, ..n „ , u^ air lYmt ^ . t4*tinK -Whiifc The "He detector"
to be called imme.i for things that, . 7

r"
, , . i, ;n i v *i... ., . Z n. 'pation of students in these revolutions Wll l reveal cheating on examinations.

you intended for the best, rurther, , ,, : n . .
T

. ...
,, u , A , . , x , . . has given them a very different char- :

Dr. J. A. Larsen, research psychiat-
we Oiler them the hope or the juniors . ., ,. .,. . , , .. .. . . .

,

.. ...
'

, ,

'

. . acter from the ordinarv military up- "•*• announced recently that he would
that they will put out the best of is-

sues.

ONE
"One will always stand out!"

tary up- ' rssx, announced recently tnat ne would

risings, so that there is hope of sub- conduct experiments on students who!

stantial gains and genuine reforms." cheated. The purpose is to test the'

And so on down the list, papers are I accuracy of the machine and to dem-

carrying story after story of student onstrate its value in a court of law.

It is rather difficult to test out a

machine of this kind. There is also the

[activity in governmental affairs. As
\\ nether it be cigarettes, colleges, ,.,„ •. . * , .

. ... . , . .
, ,

'we said betore, we are not asking stu-
coaches, football teams or individuals, j._»_ . • . . .« ... . I ,ytv. n ,.a +>,„,- * u;

.

' dents to rise to arms in the literal < nance tnat tni.> macnine mignt be
one WILL always stand out. But here ,____ <• ^ a u i • „ c,„i ;„ ^fVi^.. „i,,.« . t,v.o« *

isense of the word, but we are asking u*ed in other places tnan courts; col-
we are speaking of colleges. And the f u„„, f , ,.„i' " -Jr. KrT^ . ., .,

them to take enough interest to know
college that STANDS out is P. (. , . f , , .. ,, . , . , . . .what the country Is doing and vvhv.

f »r and wide has gone the reputa-
r „ ..,

, ,,„. • ,, . M
,

'
. , , .

!n these countries, the opinion of
tion of P. C. s fighting athletic tea: is , . ,, ,. .

% ,, .
the younger generation is respected,

and sp rit. All over the country dis- i tkm ,
. •. mmJU , ...

1 • although it may be radical at times.
pal hes have been sent concerning ,_ t.-,,,.,,,,,,.^ ,.,„,„*„:, „ 4 l1 ,,•,'" '-""'Pcan countries, the same is
her. Articles have been published

tjU(l M in ustrated by tht . rain „ u

Wa.Mnug Festival of German history.

When a straw ballot is taken on an
issue of national importance, the stu-

,

A few yeari ag >. P. C. was little dent vote is apt to change the mindJ

I

ItnoWl] outside of this general south- of ; 'ie authorities in charge. Vet , uh i

east •: section, but today almost any- ifftet would student opposition to the;

one loaely connected or interested in ratification of the London naval
I

§1 fairs can tell yotl of P. C, treat;-, or the recognition of these

and tl«rt are a number of impoi ml revolutionary countries have on the

policy of the United States govern-
ment ? Absolutely none How much

leges would be immune, probably.

Exchange.

metropolitan newspapers. Why? Be-

cause P. C. stands cut.

A Kiss b—
Something rather dangerous,

Something rather nice,

Something rather wicked,

Though it can't be called a vice.

Some think it n-uighty,

Others think it wrong;,

All agree it's jolly

Though it don't last long.

The Gamecock.

iking i f drama, I bave often

w mdered h iw manj of our every day
:•<• inns arc directly caused or condi-

tioned largely through our Itncon-

cioui sen i of the dramatic, Do char-
'i 'vr< in boo!.- g! ; the wav they do

. R| for this.

First cosssti the famous ph/a

"P. C. spirit." Whether on the a'h- Would Senator tfyt heed the cry of

field, in the pjyna or in tome ac« the students in his senatcrial li

tivit. not even remotidy connected gatlona? Or what arould Borah think because real people set that way, or

hlcticS, th. PS is a natural spirit '

' i ndent opinion in his work on the do real pOOpls ac' he ay they do be-

tha will always show up ' situation? Those are entirely cause characters in books act that

later. When a P. C. man or P. C, ' •••y (-r us t rtr for you. way 1 Bull D g.

:,. behind, watch them fight, and Cul will yon allow this condition I

w ;. ty are ahead they still will be go ont -l,, a Bronss BtatM ti

\ n t iei .lipping with that same The young people of America who -Th,. Thinker"

bull-dog tena:itj to keep ahead, fat »re In higher educational Inetitutioni d.-m of I *hal thinkeit thou?

the tion « I eVean, fur and hard i

'*" ruling cla r think thou nsusl

Thy ni i irel; never made thet

t to t

.

S 1 me thought, some -park

Of human life

Was wrought into your form,

Pel hap- iome tin)

Of yi unr ma iter's u ul

I I lodged in you.

F( r bis, I know, Thinker,

: art not merely broMl .

—The Rotunda.

always upheld. The record of bui v. bat <'
i they know a b 111 I

three S. L A. A. track champion-hip- i »w's problems? 1 :

• year- Is no thing to be snifled ' lews In our home Ian I I

i large ichool, but fat an in ' '
' UlUy too many !oo|i-b lies In

ttttion with a stiulent body of KB Uw S we have. To be effective, our

men it is phen-menal. Then the a 1 - Wholt Criminal eod« Ml |
gel.

mo ,t certain capture of the s.
I I ir taw are toe heavy. They could

\ football ohamplonahip this year i eaiilj be reduced by the ab

still another thing to bring out, In I Of USSlll counties into large ones, In

way, what this wcrit can do. Tahtm would come down ahao

all things into consideration, the ma- Hfty per cent. Cut the opinion of the

f the student b. dy,
MoM folks" would kill that. It is up

opcoeition, and other things sea :
i the rising geawratlon te see Iheee

(( ,,,.. I there U not I better font I

I
Bit! anil correct them Ifl the near

fo,, the books of any team in future. Woahl you rather have your

He: "Yet, I changed schooU."

She: "Oh! I'm so glad. I never did

like engineers, for they always leave

ANDERSON'S GARAGE
Next Door To D. E. Tribble Co.

GENERAL AUTO REPAIR
ATWATER KENT RADIO

CLINTON HATCHERY & FEED CO.

Chickens and Eggs

Baby Chicks In Season

THIRTY-SIX YEARS EXPERIENCE
And a Full Line of Modern Equipment Make Us Prepared to Take

Care of Your Shoe Repair Needs. We Are Yours To Please.

HOSPITAL FOR SHOES
E. L. Lilliewood & Son, Prop.

M. S. BAILEY& SON, Bankers
Clinton's Oldest and Strongest Rank— Established 1886

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS

Individual Responsibility Over $2,000,000

THE NEW SHOE HOSPITAL
S. D. Dawkins, Mgr.

WE MAKE YOUR SHOES LOOK LIKE NEW
Half Soles While You Wait West Pitts Street

THE COMMERCIAL BANK
CLINTON, S. C.

Deposit Your Money In This Bank and Rest Easy.

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS HARDWARE

,

For the Best Food and the Right Price, Visit

THE CLINTON CAFE
WE SERVE THE BEST DINNER FOR 50c

Your Business Is Appreciated.

D. E. TRIBBLE CO.
FULL LINE OF BUILDING SUPPLIES

Phone 94

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.
"The Home Makers"

Furniture, Stoves, Floor Coverings, Etc.

YOUR HOME SHOULD COME FIRST

1905 Silver Anniversary 1930
Unusual opportunities for men who wish to enter the

life insurance field.

Old Line Lift Insurance with Low C'osl Guaranteed—Not Estimated

Southeastern Life Insurance Co.
Organized 1 <)0.">

( . O. .Milford, President Southeastern BMf. Greenville, S. ('.

( apital. Surplus and Keser\e for protection of

policyholders OVBR POUI MILLION DOLLARS

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers Supplies, Sundries

and Stationery

Kodak Films and Developing

See Our Line of Magazines

mntrv To help alonjf thi* line, it eonntry plMtd M btttW pulitical
,

Mueprints on your neck."

| 8 'common knowh»df« tfc* *• to«ch,»nd economi. i,u -h ... u-hi Alfjfiev

EVERY P. C. MAN SHOULD PATRONIZE THE
BLUE STOCKING ADVERTISERS

JOKES
Mr. Smith: "I hear the Jones' have

family now."

Mrs. Brown: "Yes, and in such a

short time, too!"

Mrs. Smith: "When their first ba-

by came, Mrs. Jones got a baby bug-

gy. When their second one came, he

put balloon tires on it. Along with

the arrival of the third, he furnished

the buggy with some four-wheel

brakes. The fourth one's arrival made

it necessary for him to get a rumble

seat. Now that they have twins,, Mrs.

Jones has ordered a stop-light." —
Frivol.

"My father was a great politician

in his day."

"What did he run for?"

"The border."

SAVE With SAFETY At

SMITH'S PHARMACY
Your Rexall Drug Store

Clinton, S. C.»»»
IF

irS TO BE HAD AT A

DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY

HAS IT.

NUNNALLY'S CANDY»
CASINO
THEATRE

WHERE THEY TALK, SING

AND DANCE

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
NOV. 24 and 25

"Anybody's War"
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 26

"He Knew Women"
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY,

NOV. 27 and 28

"Queen High"

SATURDAY, NOV. 29

"Trails of Danger"O "What us a connoisseur?! " ! don,t know."

"What would you call a man that

MILIiING I pretends to know everything?"

GROCERY CO.
A inofesor

?±_*- — -- -

THIS 'N THAT
By

,NOW AND THEN
«p» tm m •*• * " '", *
He came (from .Milwaukee) like a

Woof on the fold!

In a letter to the president of P.

C, one of the professors at Erskine

said that an Erskine player had the

following statement to make of the

P. C. team which defeated Erskine

last week 18 to 0: "P. C. has the

cleanest team we have played this

year." The professor also made some

very complimentary remarks about

the Hosemen.

Time after time this season, our

opponents have made similar state-

ments about the team that represents

us. How many other colleges do you

know that can boast this?

"How do you find yourself these

cold mornings?"

"Oh, I throw back the covers and

there I am."—Burr.

"Gimme a quarter's worth of rat

poison."

"Do you wanna take it with you?"

"Naw, I'll send the rats in after

it."

Visitor: "What became of the other

wind-mill that was here last year?"

Native: "There was only enough

wind for one so we took it down."

When Jimmie Green, who is sup

posed to be the head man in the stu-

dent war department, was elected

"handsomest" among P. C.'s fair stu-

dents, the men in ranks probably

thought he would go out in battle and

charm the enemy with his good looks,

thereby making the rest easy for

them.

Tourist: "Whch weeds are the easi-

est to kill?"

Farmer: "Widow's weeds. You have

only to say "Wilt thou' and they

wilt."

We wonder if Eichelberger got his

start in the business world when he

took unto himself (by fair and honest

means) several ten cent pieces when

the football team of 1916 was chang-

inng trains and baggage in Chester?

The football team seems to have

put the old S. I. A. A. championship

in the bag and sewed up the top. The

track team did a like stunt last year

and should repeat that performance

next spring. So why not take the bas-

ket ball crown this year and make a

good job of it?

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Phone 191 Clinton, S. C.

Mother (introducing daughter):

"My daughter, May."

Father (introducing son): "My
son, Will."

He:

"Should I relate exactly why I'm

late,

"Should I confess I'm pickled?"

She:

"Should I begin to use the rolling

pin,

When Sgt. Parker dressed so nicely

the other night and had on all his

fine blue and gold and started up

town, a student failed to pick him up

because he thought the Sgt. was a

Salvation Army man canvassing for

funds.

The Sgt. and Prof. W. L. Jones re-

ceived great hands for the beauty ac-

companying them a few night ago.

But you'll have to admit the beauty

was certainly of a different nature.

"Should I confess I'm tickled?"

OT

Cne ballot, which was meant to be

comical, came in the other night in

i

tht> superlative contest signed: "Izza

A thing of use to no one but rather I sleep." There are several students

prized by two: Love's artillery that is around here that should sign that

brought into action immediately on a s im jiar name
the "call to arm:;."—The Gamecock.

An editorial in the Critograph ill

headed: "Should we hang the pro-

fessors?" No just pray for them!
A. T. O.: "Woman's greatest attrac-

tion is her hair."

K. A.:"I say that it is her eyes."

Phi: "It is unquestionably her

teeth."

S. A. E.: "What's the use of us sit-

ting here lying to ouch other?"

—Sewanee Mountain Goat.

On 1.000 American Campuses

1,000,000 College Men can be

justly proud of the newest

LEARBURY
exemplifying in detail the exact

Clothes demands of College

Men and Young Town Men.

Colourful fabrics in solid

Tans and Grays will be

norn by discriminating

dressers everywhere.

$35.00
with two p;i!r - if trousers

J. A. BAILEY
CLINTON, s. C»»»>

DRS. SMITH & SMITH
OPTOMETRISTS

Eyc» hxamined tJlasse* Prescribed

15 «r>i Main St. Phone 101

Laboratory for Prompt Repair Service

"Say, ain't that Cat Law?"
"Quick, gimme my magnifying

It would be interesting to count up

:he total Bllkl traveled by the mem-

He: "Kvery morning y<>u in my &»*» •* **• football squad during their

first thought" 'Thanksgiving boMday period.

She: "Your rocm-mate telle me the

MMM thing."

He; "Oh, bui I gat as aa hour b*

fore he does."—Wisconsin Octopus.

Once a Scotchman didn't go to a

Prof, Koehler: "Name i itar with

i tail."

Smith: "Bln-Tin-Tre."—Borrowed.

We wish to congratulate The O;;

lUl bacauai he didn't know what ci eh 1

1'. of S. C.) on its vast Improve-

, hi , u nl
••

;

,. ra , 1

," ,,„ the invita'.iou mant over the paper published in pail

,t Tht mxt day he was f„un«l ft»ra. Their new. irtlclei, feature*,

,i i;t( i before an opt* dictionary, s. are ^ good. Kaap it op, Game-

uam c Mountain Goat. H-k, you have i fine paperl

«De ,„ than U terini ads!" Mid '' * '

>^'- l,t r h: * h S(h '"'
"

( hat "

d»nl cfthe B.1 o. Penney!
<''" h:l < ills " com r,,luanl Wlth

I
, Bowl "'' ; "

' '
watulatUmi

to veil al '<!

Chairman: "We'd like you to make

tvw ramarki at our banquet/
1 Thli U >u tad last col/an

Prohibition Advouat*; "Aw jroa Untcha glad of tht latter t

ittre thai the banquet will be >\yy In —

IMM IM iMMMIIM IMMM
Chahman: "Certainly. Why d I rut pv 117 T |-|llo.U««

think we asked you t
i ipaak." DY, W. 1 . rlUgneS

—Pennsylvania Panel Bowl. DENTIST
Office Formerly Occupied by

la,,lo,d '"
Telephone Exchange.

Mother: "What do y.ui want for
r

,,,

,, .... Ihone o.»
your h rthday, darling?

Modtri CUMi "I wanna hav.- one *.++«+*+**«<
of tho-e 'rich man'- pluythings' I've

"

read 10 much about." Pennsylvania Patroni/i-

Punch Powl. Ulue Stocking Ad\ertisfrs

BALDWIN'S GROCERY
FANCY GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS

Good Things To Eat

Clinton, S. C. Phones 99 and 100

BUCHANAN'S DRY CLEANERS
AND STEAM LAUNDRY

ONE-DAY SERVICE

Office Phone 28 Plant Phone 29

It pays to present a neat appearance. When you want a

hair cut and shave go to—

ABRAMS BARBER SHOP
Back of Kellers Drug Store

Three first-class workmen and courteous treatment.

D. E. TRIBBLE CO.

GENERAL HARDWARE
Sporting Goods

New Fall Hats. Neck Ties, Socks, Manhattan Shirts in

solid colors and stripes.

THE MEN'S SHOP
"Headquarters for Style"

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR A PACKAGE OF

JEANES' SALTED PEANUTS
1-3 Pound — 10c

WHAT DO P. S. JEANES DO?

Dine At

CLINTONS NEWEST AND MOST POPULAR CAFE

SANITARY CAFE
We Specialize In Clean, Courteous, Efficient Service

J. I. Copeland & Bro.
W. D. Copeland, Owner

HARDWARE
PAINTS AND OILS SPORTING GOODS

Where

FRIENDSHIP AND KNOWLEDGE
GO HAND IN HAND

Friendly students and a friendly faculty

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
WRITE FOR CATALOG

John McSwccn, President, Clinton, S. C.

ALL WOOL TAILOR-MADE SUITS
S22.50 — S25.C0 — S32.50

See Our New Tie and Handkerchief

Sets at S1.C0

L. B. DILLARD
"One Price To All"

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It la a pleasure to us to serve your Print-

ing and Stationery Needs. Everything
needed for the class-room you will find

here. Drop in often it will be a pleasure

to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:- Printers -:- Stationers

EVKRV P. ('. MAN SHOULD P VTRONIZE THE
BLUE STOCKING ADVERTISERS
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nRQFRVATinN*; CrossCountry 'Bohunks' Play

(WAFUaZ Me„hC.I„mbia B. MI. Today

SUPERLATIVE |that Clinton gave us, was chosen

CONTEST HELD "most cheerful."

A. K. Wyatt was picked from the

(Continued from page one) large body of "soldiers" as being the

_., .. . _ _

,

„, _,
, . i

time, would take the flashing blonde
i
most warlike, although the students

I he first meet for P. t . s new cross 1 Ihe Bohunks girded on their armor , . „_ , . . ,. ., ., .... . . „s u u
„ almost anywhere. ' chose to call it most militaristic.

Uy Inspection Arms country team will be held in Colum- today and journeyed over to Green

The military department got so h 'a this afternoon, with Carolina fur- i
wood for their annual hostilities with

,. , ., ,, , .u * tb.« nishing the opposition. The local bar- Bailey Military institute. The team !""" "* "" "" '_"
,

kind-hearted the other day that they .

''
:

, ,•

«»«awii.c. uetween H. D. Jackson and B. R.
tiers have been working out for some lett at noon today for the scene ot

decide 1 to try and lighten the work^ and m in gQ(yd ghape fm, theh, battle am, wei .

g icheduled to turn in

of the poor fellows in the ranks. So initial appearance. a victory.

in trying to find something to lighten The team is composed of "Turk"
|

The whole squad is in good shape

up on, they picked the two weekly in

pections, unifor mand rifle. These in

gpections, uniform and rifle. These in

weel - from now on instead of ever;

week as heretofore. The basis of grad-
fcnja one j s to see w^ can score tne

The most interesting and unusual

part of the whole thing was the race : HOSE PREPARE
FOR NEWBERRY

' Young. Every place that one man
|

was put up for, the other would run
'' him nearly off his feet. Young held a

good lead for "neatest" with Jackson

(Continued from page one)

Green, Otto Ferrene, Arthur Mc-

Queen, "Snooks" Dunlap, Bob Ritchie
,, they picked the two weekly in- Oman, 1 a. ker, ketchum, Zealy and and have been practicing their play

ahead fm. the^ of ]a _
j ^ ^^ j& ^ ^ ^ ^

Abrams, all men with a good bit of
;

and formations for some time. Just
,^ ^ „ ^ ^ ^ for ^^ , ^^

experience. No statistics were avail-' what type of team Bai ev will have is I „ . u ,. ... .„ • "
. .

on., uniform and rifle. These in- ^ ^ the CnnA[na
\

t ^ ^ ^ JJ^, ^ the
(courteous and most dignified gag, h, will be missed, the vicious tackling

weeks from now on instead of every Unlike any other |port> the object of
I strongest in years. 1

,0r

r)
„ -„- . . ..

rpnn
>d be*utltul pass-snagging of the

T,, i ,,..,-• iir j 1
D - M - McNaull, who has the repu-

, big Captain Lvnn, the spirited dashes
Ihe probable starting ine is: Wood- , , . . . , . '

6
* • '

'

., I . „ ... \ h
_.„ . , tation of keeping the whole student f the blonde quarterback, the "headsmg has been doubled in \aiue to cor- i east points. The first man m gets side and Nettles, ends; Gillespie and

body in good humor, easily took "most
; up " end play of the alert Otto, the

friendly" and "wittiest." 1 terrific fighting of McQueen, the ac-

L. C. Jackson was voted "best jour-

nalist" and "most original."

curate passing and spinning of

"Snooks," the smooth, flying runs of

resf nd to the change. Set rules have the least number and so on down the Elliott, tackles; Templeton and Hen-

also been made by which the inspect-
ijm> iderson, guards; Rampey, center; B.

ing fficer will judge his victim, two. The rest of their schedule has not '' Dunlap, quarter; J. Odiorne and Pol-

points off for unshined belt buckle, been announced but the Blue Stock- 1
litzer, halves; H. Copeland, fullback.

and so on.
I ings wiH probably have three or four The team was accompanied by,

• ,, . tti m i.v i ^ i r , „ ,, rrv student 'oouv, had the widest margin I Thev nass on into the hall of fame
1: will now be possible for the boys

. other cross country jaunts before the !

Coaches Johnson, Eichelberger, Tim-

i

=WJ '

•„ mrm nf fVlo
"

. I

"? *
.

'

, n
'

'

, , ... l . . n «_ .
-i that showed up in any ot the races I W ith the n audits of all who have seen

to go nearly two weeks without shav-
1 season j s over j

mons, Caskey, and a large group of: , ; . . .., i

ing or shining their shoes, and will
| Coach McMillian accompanied the the varsity squad players

save a great deal of their precious
j squad.

T. M. Johnston, president of the
! Bobbie, and the scrapping of Jack.

life.-' blood that has been shed weekly

on the armory floor. But still, Buch- : a l l \£ n*
anan may enter suit for taking a big /\lpri«i JVappd. a 1

pa,: .: hi, bUSi„o S * away.
Leads 'Y' Session

Chi Beta Phi Gets

when he completely ran away with them in action. Because it is their

the tile of "best orator." He tied with
|

las t game, Coach Johnson will prob-

Jimmie Green for "most popular stu-
j

ably use them the whole sixty minutes,

dent."
, Let us hope they are as successful,

Capt. R. E. Wysor, who is serving n true, as clean and as hard fighters

in life as they have been on the foot-Eight NCW nrtelljnis second year on the faculty, came

I
out in the lead in a close race for bail field.

G .dually (and oh, how gradually),

the •steries of life are dawning up The Y. M. C. A. meeting Wednes- tiftc fraternity, held its first initia-

CM Beta Phi, the honorary scien- [" most popular professor."

A. H. McQueen as chosen best in ••••••#•••••••••••••••••••

-drill conversation one contin-
A

-
H McQue«] *" tht' k'ader a"d fd ™°" wil1 <be taken in at » la

J

ter

ua. ., sees and hears these phantom he (
l
)ent*

(1 with the Scripture reading, date. All of the men taken in Friday

numbers. They seemingly pertain to
a song and prayer.

The first talk was on "The Pitfalls
drill and how to do it, but they also

must he the registry number of the
" f

officers* Bible.

night have a good bit of scientific

credit on their records and are pre-

paring for the B. S. degree,

most interesting and instructive and
|

These who went through as "mar-

FINE GIFTS

M. P. Snipes, who is a popular cheer

leader, was chosen the "most loyal."

"The hoy with the serious face,"

sometimes known as E. H. Wyatt,

i
was selected "best business man."

His fellow students thought G. G.

freshman remarked: "What is
Mlke *ave lome incidents that hap-

this TR 420-50, the army nama for the '
K'ned ln T( ' xas bl ' fort> P'^bition and

Encyclopedia Britannica?"
lhe «»mptoU settling of life in that

country.

... , . ., ,. J. fit. Davis then gave a well-pre-
Whlle rambling around in the ot-

'

, , ,, 4l„, . . „-»•..„--,. ,. pared talk on "Ihe Morals of Youth,
flee : the P. M. S. <t i. (sometimes . .

„ , ,
_ .. going into a discussion of the "fast

calle ! Capt. Wysor), your typewriter .... „ . 4V . .... . lite of the modern voung people and
puncher ran across the schedule of ,, ,.1

. the causes for it.

the rifle team for the coming season, ~, <••,,,, , , „. „ ,

, . .
' Ihe final talk was by J. W. Combs

Which we are reproducing below. It
,lV , n i »> ^ u

. . on "Youth in Government." Combs
mignt oe interesting to note that the

, ,,,.,, , ,, •,-,..•
told ot the remarkable possibilities

boys are meeting, among others, tar-!,. . ,, .. . . ,
' *'

, , i facing the youth of todav in govern-
ner ; ech, ine team that trounced

' . , , . , .

,

,

.

'
:
ment and showed how the present day

tyrs of science" were: C. W. Ander- ! Palmer could argue better than any-

son, E. V. Anderson, W. E. Barnwell, one else, so they made him "best de-

T. J. Blalock, C. Carruthers, K. L. ibater."

Hamilton, L. ('. Jackson and D. S.
j

o. A. Dunlap must know a great
Shaw.

j

deal, for he was chosen "best inform-

ed."

J. 1. Copeland, the happy young man

Up-to-Date

GIFT SHOP

College Press To
Meet On Dec. 4

GALLOWAY-
McMILLIAN

Georgia Tech, 48 to 0; University of

Tennessee, with their wonderful Bob-

by D dd; University of Maine, with

thei:' rollicking Stein song; and actu-

are going to shoot it out with a

radio station team from WLAC at

Naah villa, Tenn. (Such a pity that

the team can't really meet the last

igovrening bodies were, to a certain

extent, responsible for the "wild life"

so talked about in the last few years.

McQueen then gave a general sum-
mary of the subject and compared
youth as a whole to past and future

generations.

The benediction was given by Pres-
nar.'d outfit, and let one sup occas- '

. , , . , ». a
' ident John McSween.

ior,a. y to pick off high tenor or a

aoprano).
,

iinuarv it IVlid-oemester
U. of Maryland, College Park, Md. /^ " ri 1

January it grades rosteci
A., i. .ma Tech, Auburn, Ala.

February 7 The mid-semester grades for all

Mi.s';sippi A. and M., A. & M. Col- students which have just come in to

leg'. Miss.
I

the registrar's office show a small hi-

fi lia Teh. Blacksburg, \'a. 'crease in the number of D's and K's in

Announcement has been received

that the annual meeting of the South

Carolina College Press Association

will be held in' Spartanburg on De-

cember 4th and r>th, with Wofford

coHege and Converse college acting as

joint hosts to the body of journalists

and would-ibe journalists. This meet-

ing is always one of great interest and

benefit to those who attend and the

social functions are wonderful.

The Blue Stocking will send two
men and the Collegian one, according

to the present plans.

PATRONIZE

THE BLUE STOCKING

ADVERTISERS

MITTEN HUNGERS'
NOW TAKE STAGE

Soles and Heels $1.50. Taps Free
Called For and Delivered.

Sign Red Card On Bulletin Board.

McINTOSH SHOE SHOP

(Continued from page one)

the team this year should be the best

the tchool ha- ever had.

The bantamweight division will un-

{]: c( rsity of I »ayt m. Dayton, Ohio. I the stulent body, over the report of dwibttdly be handled by "Nubby",

February II 'the first month. :
Tnies,lell, itate rhampion in Ml class'

N v. \h university, Norwich, Vt. The seniors regis'ered thirteen D'/ last
•
v,ai - Bernie Dunlap has tha bet-;

Da idton college, Davldaon, X. C. and only one E. The juniors mad- ten ir ^>-»<-'' for thi featherweight call,

i . ayette college, Castoa, Pa. D»i and five K's. The sophomores »lthouth Bunny Boyd, left-hander.

Uhifh university. Hethlehem, fa. ouiled down sixty-eiyht D*l and twen- ,

wil1 ^ive hini Plen^ (,f troubh. The

r Ity of Tennetace, Knoxville, ty-aix K's, while the freihrnen took
''^htwei^ht class will be hard fight

Tei w-two D's and twenty-six K's. The with Carruthera aad Kathcum, both

1'fbruar.N 21 Mtett riM in the number otf fail-
"^lonK-handers," and Ed Crahaui,

le [aland State college, Kings- urei rams in the sophomore class, as " ^hodos t^^'rv, serapping ;

t old

K. I. they had only fifty-one D's and MVOB-
luv ' Uii &***•**• *»*»** »«<' StsWips

Ma lachuaatU A«ricultu •UefeJtton K's last month. *,H hav(
'

to r '^ ht !t OLlt fl "' t!:( ' xvvU

An rtt, Ma To the peat dlaawy of all on this *»*»'fht position, although both of

S o univei ilty, Bloomingtoa,
]
list, all the gnuks will be sent to the

t,u ' m Wl11 haVt
'

' ' *•**• th, ' ir w» l*n1

lad loos homes within the next few l:Vl "-
'

[hv middlewtifht will be a

P ,n state, Stmt* College, Pa. days. *"* ; "' Uvtt'" Capt. McQueen and

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CLINTON, S. C.

CAPITAL $100,000.00 SURPLUS $50,000.00

COLLEGE BOYS —
Have Your Work Done At a Shop Where You Get Cour-

teous Attention and Intelligent Service.

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
HOTEL BUILDING

-.. iw university, Gre< istle,
lb Capt, McQueen hold-

Jchi 'i Baltl- i»l decided edge at this time Ca

\'

i

,,„ .\. A M.. Clemaoa CoUtft, «•». Mi -
k,,y ' at

i'
! ^'' nt - h: ' "" oppoahioa for

B. I

Febraarj M
O:- goa Btata, ' lowallis, (>

(,'. rgetOWfl university, Washing-

ton. D. C.

versity of Vermont, Burlington,

Vermont.
March 7

Hadio Station WLAC, N'ashville,

Tenn.

N. c. state eoDofO, West Raleigh,

N. (

G*M-gia Tech, Atlanta, G I

< unfit Tech, Plttaaaiy,
Pa.

nnati, Cincinnati, t!| *' lightheavy berth, Cheatha* and

f>h:o. Blakely, the two I g boya, will decide

— 'ween then liy a pr I

What I pity that th.
| || not e>'minati( n, who w!U take M the

||; .|. • , to th tltta I f the heavy division. All of

thi • men have had aorne expel en •

. fflctri of tha da * omtisf
;

» tnt' :llt " r ttK-defeiiti and the eoa>

vW ,,,k :
testing will be close throughout ih"

J. C. PENNEY CO., INC.
Operating 1 100 Department Stores

Prices Are Low Here Because

—

Wf Buy in Knormous Quantities and Save On Cost.

We Have No Charge Accounts or Delivery Kxpenses.

\..v. U T. .1. Blalock, with .!. T.

\eely il orderly.

Nov. •-••". R. I'. JOMt, with w. G
\dair as orderly.

Nov. L'f) .1. R. Kennedy, with N. 0,

IH as orderly.

Nov. 27 ThaJikefivinf holiday.

Nov. M w. B i m, with J.
M sJignttl Institute of Technol-

ogy. Ceaihridfi, Mass.

University of Maine, Omno, Maine. I

March U
National I!. 0. T. C rifle math.

m, with Coach .lohnson probably

alternating his men -o as to jrM - '.hem

an occasional rest.

The tentative schedule is as foil'

Ian. 10 ( arolina at Columhu
dan. l." Ctomaon at CMatoa.

.Ian. 24—Citadel at Charleston.

Authorities are attempting to

hatiKc some of thi- M dates for varl-

Nt»v. •_".» G A. Weathers, with C. ' »• and are angWaf for otho*

11. Bragg at orderly. dates with Inure schools.

BLAKELY'S
FANCY GROCERIES

WHKRE YOUR PATRONAGE IS

APPRECIATED

Telephones 136 and 175
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Distinguished for Its Progress

Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C, September 23, 1960 No. I

r

College Announces $10,000,000

Development Program Campaign
* Culminates With 1980 Centennial

A $10,000,000 program of development, culminating

in Presbyterian College's 1980 centennial, has been an-

nounced by President Marshall W. Brown.
Church leaders of the South Carolina Synod have given

approval to the 25-year program.

"'And you definitely believe that Judd is no better," says Hexie

McDonnold to Dr. John Stevenson. Dr. Stevenson is seen here on an

inspection tour of Ft. Benning's summer camp.

Full Slate Of Activities

Set For Homecoming

from this decision PC will emerge
somewhat larger with an expanded

curriculum. The student body will

increase to 900. College officials

submitted to the Synod an outline

entitled "Presbyterian C o 1 1 e g e' s

Quickening Quarter-Century." This

program encompasses the Diamond
Jubilee campaign (1955-57) as the

first phase and projects campus re-

quirements 20 years into the future.

With $1,250,000,000 already achiev-

ed, it would mean a total of $8,-

750,000 needed by PC's 100th anni-

versary.

Six million of the ten million

dollar sum is endowment and

four million is earmarked for
plant additions.

The goal would be achieved in

four stages. The stage, now com-
plete, has provided Presbyterian

College with three new buildings-

Bailey Hall dormitory, Douglas

House student center, and the .Belk

Auditorium.

The second stage would put major

emphasis on endowment to provide

Many plans are already underway for homecoming fes-

tivities October 7-8. Boosting the big weekend into full

swing will be the Homecoming dance under the direction for more academic scholiarships and

of Rohe Eshbaugh, and the Inter-Fraternity Council. The faculty salary increases. Additional

dance will be on Friday night from

9:00 until 1:00, and the music will

be supplied by The Key Notes and

Sammy Cook.

Dress for the dance will be "PC

Formal," consisting of a dark suit

for boys, and a party or cocktail

dress for girls.

An admission fee will be charged

and the amount will be posted at a

later date.

All of the fraternities will hold

drop-ins during the intermission.

The to,.. ball game will begin at

8:00 FjiurJay night. The highlight

[of the weekend will be the crowning

Chapel Choir Formed;

Membership Given
Forty-one men will compose the

new Presbyterian College Chapel

Choir this year, according to Dr.

Edouard Parte, Minister of Music.

These students were chosen on the

basis of voice and technical tests

given during the first of the week.

Dr. Parte anunounced that the

|Robed Choir, which will be chosen

from the Chapel Choir, will sing in

"Louisiana, Mississippi, and Ala

bama.
First Tenors are: Frank Sells,

K'harles Kirkland, Phil Smith, Rich-

lard MJcFadden, Tom Currie, Jan

I Rhodes, Stew Barnes, and Dan

I
Powers

Second Tenors are: Wirt Skinner,

kfark Glenn, Rohe Eshbaugh, Bobby

kPiephoff, Karl Bosserman, John

IMeal, and Tommy Braswell

Also, Bill Frye, Miarvin Moore,

Billy Carmicbael, Lewis Edge. Gary

mil) wood, and Art DeYoung.
First Basses are: Dick McGaugh-

*y, Richard Stanford, Billy Piep

fioff, Paul Layton, Tom Cook, John

Ity Dickerson, and Grif Selwig.

>, Jack Greenwood. John Varn,

ffiugh Wlison, Lynn lludgins, Brad

|';im,pl>ell, and .lohn St rat man
Second flamn are: Paul Woodall.

illen Freeman, Graham Edmunds.
toh Morris, Marion Boozer, awl
"oiii Knox
Organist: David Perry

ulty apartments, ia new infirmary,

expanded library facilities, and a

field house for 'gdrls.

This is the blueprint for the im-

mediate future as envisioned by

President Brown. The plans may

be adjusted as the program moves

forward. Expansion of the pro-

gram and increases in enrollment

will be accomplished gradually

as adequate equipment and finan-

cing become available.

Blue Key Chapters

Exchange Programs
Members of the Presbyterian Col-

lege chapter of Blue Key national

honorary fraternity traveled to Wof-

ford College yesterday to present

the annual chapel exchange pro-

gram. Wofford's Blue Key men will

reciprocate on Monday.
The program at Wofford featured

a quartet composed of Hexie and

Harry McDonnold, Guy Hancock
and Pat Mnlone. Also entertaining

were Paul Woodall and David Per-

ry. Jimmy Kolb and Bill Hill, Blue

Hose co-captains, appeared on the

program.

Paul Ard, president of the local

chapter, reminds students of Blue*

Key's function as intermediaries be-

tween the student body and adminis-

tration for complaints and suggest-

ions.

IRC Plans Special

Freshman Program
Presbyterian College chapter of

the International Relations Club will

hold a special program for all fresh-

men and transfer students on Sept.

26. The meeting will be held in the

meeting room of the Douglas House
at 7:30 ip. m.

The IRC has striven to stimulate

Two visitors on campus this week stared in wondermont student interest in international af-

and amusement at freshman "ratting" activities. They were fairs, students interested in joining

Sunthon Suanchai, of Pothong, Angthong, Thailand,, and will be given a competitive exam

Chatrchai Arananant, of Utaradi, Thailand. at a later date

The two men are touring the Unit

ed States under the sponsorship of

the International Cooperation Asso-

ciation.

Sunanchai, a principal in a pri-

mary school, studied bst year at

the University of Nebraska, while

Chatrchai, a teacher, attended Sol

Ross State College of Texas Th« •>

ire good friends since college days

,it Prasanmitr College of Education

in Bangkok
After completing their studies in

education, they have been traveling

extensively in this country They

came to PC from Washington, Qi .

where they had the delightful"

experience of staying with an Amei I

can family, Mr iand Mrs Charles

Modgsons, of Washington. Oa.

The visitors are Buddi.st, and both

have served a short tenure at

monies, a common practice of their

country

Education in Thailand is compul

•or. nly up to the fourth grade lev

el students seeking to go higher

must take an entrance exam to get

into the secondary level for six

(Continued on page 4)

of the Homecoming Queen during

the halftime.

Students interested in entering a

girl in the competition for Home-
coming Queen should contact Bobby

Joiner. A student body election will

be held next week to determine the

winner.

The fall meeting of the alumni

directors will be held at 11:00 Satur-

day morning, and the Alumni Recep-

tion will be held in Douglas House

at 3:00. The Walter Johnson Club,

which supports the athletic events

at Presbyterian, will meet at 5:00.

land, new dormitories, another sci-

ence building and a new dining hall

get priority billing among the cam-

pus needs.

A definite date for the start of

this second phase awaits the de-

cision of the South Carolina Sy-

nod at its 1961 meeting.

The final two stages of this ex-

tensive development project are

tentatively scheduled for the early

1970's. Here again, endowment funds

would be the principal objective.

The plant requirements to be secur-

ed during this decade would include

two more dormitories, student-fac-

Teachers From Thailand

Visit Campus; Tour Country

PAUL ARD

Paul Ard Selected

Battle Group Comm.
The Presbyterian College ROTC

Corps of Cadets, officially began

their 1960-61 year with a meeting

in Belk Audtiorium Thursday after-

noon, led by the Battle Group Com-

mander, Paul Ard. After the intro-

duction of the staff and officers the

corps heard a brief message from

the cadet commander.

This year's corps is the largest in

PC's history, with a total of 310 ca-

dets.

The cadet staff is composed of

the following cadets: Cadet Lt. Col.

Paul O. Ard, Jr., Battle Group

Commander; Cadet Major Marion

B. Lee, Jr., Battle Group Executive

Officer; Cadet 1st Lt. Hexie K. Mc
Donnold, S-l; Cadet 1st Lt. James

G. Monroe, Jr., S-2; Cadet Captain

Harry G. McDonald, S-3; Cadet

Captain Fred D. Clark, S-4. The

company commanders are Cadet

1st Lt. James W. Sease, Co. A;

Cade-t 1st Lt. Douglas C. McDougal,

Co. B; Cadet 1st Lt. Patrick D.

M alone, Co. C; Cadet 1st Lt. Charles
II Clayton, Co. D; Cadet 1st Lt.

Thomas C. Middleton, Headquarters
Company.
The remaining cadet officers are

William P. Betchman, Wayne E
Godfrey, Robert N. Jeanes, and
Orion H Perrell, all first lieuten

ants

Also Thomas A. Collins, Michael
I Oaukins, Walter P. Dof*, Jr..

Richard E. Faulkner, Otto W. Fer
rtM, J

i

', Herbert V. Hammett.
John W. Gibson, Carlisle P. Griffin

Gordon S Mobley. Ill, John E
Parker, and Leslie A Willin

Jr., all second lieutenants

Blue Stocking Staff

Features Change-Over

The question an to whether R<tb Smith is courageously stealing or

repentantly giving bark Mr. BUstlngame's hat in this revealing pic

ture ran be best answered by observers Sunthon Suanchai of \ng

thong, and Chatrt hat Arananant of UUradlt, Thailand, resperti.rh

Thoae two gentlemen were rereat visitors to PC In a teachers' ex

etrhange

Due to health and
•train, Martin chitty resigned this

ditor ol The Blue Stock
ing The paper is being edited the,

week by former editor Evin Vartier

A shift in staff positions wan be-

gun this week also, with Leland

V.mghan taking over the reins of the

•ports department Many new
names will appear in the credit*

within the week taa tfce etaff ii

ganiaed for the
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'And you definitely believe that Judd is no better," says Hexie

McDonnold to Dr. John Stevenson. Dr. Stevenson is seen here on an

inspection tour of Ft. Benning's summer camp.

Full Slate Of Activities

Set For Homecoming
Many plans are already underway for homecoming fes-

tivities October 7-8. Boosting the big weekend into full

swing will be the Homecoming dance under the direction for more academic scholarships and

of Rone Eshbaugh, and the Inter-Fraternity Council. The faculty salary increases. Additional

dance will be on Friday night from

College Announces $10,000,000

Development Program Campaign
* Culminates With 1980 Centennial

A $10,000,000 program of development, culminating

in Presbyterian College's 1980 centennial, has been an-

nounced by President Marshall W. Brown.
Church leaders of the South Carolina Synod have given

approval to the 25-year program. — —

;

From this decision PC will emerge "* apartments, ia new infirmary,

somewhat larger with an expanded expanded library facilities, and a

curriculum. The student body will field house for 'gdrls.

increase to 900. College officials

submitted to the Synod an outline

entitled "Presbyterian C o 1 1 e g e' s

Quickening Quarter-Century." This

program encompasses the Diamond
Jubilee campaign (1955-57) as the

first phase and projects campus re-

quirements 20 years into the future.

With $1,250,000,000 already achiev-

ed, it would mean a total of $8.-

750,000 needed by PC's 100th anni-

versary.

Six million of the ten million

dollar sum is endowment and

four million is earmarked for
plant additions.

The goal would be achieved in

four stages. The stage, now com-
plete, has provided Presbyterian

College with three new buildings-

Bailey Hall dormitory, Douglas ford Allege yesterday to present

House student center, and the Belk the annual chapel exchange pro-
.

' ** ....,..». \\r..tr.*-A't. Ul.„. V»„ rv..r. ..rill

Auditorium.

The second stage would put major

emphasis on endowment to provide

This is the blueprint for the im-

mediate future as envisioned by

President Brown. The plans may

be adjusted as the program moves

forward. Expansion of the pro-

gram and increases in enrollment

will be accomplished gradually

as adequate equipment and finan-

cing become available.

Blue Key Chapters

Exchange Programs
Members of the Presbyterian Col-

lege chapter of Blue Key national

honorary fraternity traveled to Wof-

land, new dormitories, another sci-

9:00 until 1:00, and the music will

be supplied by The Key Notes and

Sammy Cook.

Dress for the dance will be "PC

Formal," insisting of adarksuit ^^
for boys, and a party or cocktai ., . . , . ,.

dress for girls.

An admission fee will be charged

and the amount will be posted at a

of the Homecoming Queen during ence building and a new dining hall

the halftime.

Students interested in entering a

girl in the competition for Home-
coming Queen should contact Bobby

be held next week to determine the

get priority billing among the cam-

pus needs.

A definite date for the start of

this second phase awaits the de-

cision of the South Carolina Sy-

nod at its 1961 meeting.

The final two stages of this ex-

tensive development project are

tentatively scheduled for the early

grom. Wofford's Blue Key men will

reciprocate on Monday.
The program at Wofford featured

a quartet composed of Hexie and

Harry McDonnold, Guy Hancock
and Pat Mulone. Also entertaining

were Paul Woodall and David Per-

ry. Jimmy Kolb and Bill Hill, Blue

Hose eo-captains, appeared on the

program.

Paul Ard, president of the local

chapter, reminds students of Blue

Key's function as intermediaries be-

tween the student body and adminis-

tration for complaints and suggest-

ions.
The fall meeting of the alumni

directors will be held at 11:00 Satur-
J
it(»r (TAtl*

7i, * li. » »:„„ ..rin h«iH day morning, and the Alumni Recep- 1970's. Here again, endowment funds lip/* Dl«««. r ; -J
Al of the raternities will hold J *»•

. ^ * IKv. rlOnS jpeClOl
. , . T • • tion will be held in Douclas House would be the DrinciDal obiective. "" —r— '

drop-ins during the intermission.

The to., .ball game will begin at

i 8:00 Eu'.urJay night. The highlight

lot the weekend will be the crowning

Chapel Choir Formed;

\ Membership Given
Forty-one men will compose the

I new Presbyterian College Chapel

I Choir this year, according to Dr.

' Edouard Patte, Minister of Music.

;
These students were chosen on the

I basis of voice and technical tests

given during the first of the week

Dr. Patte anunounced that the

[Robed Choir, which will be chosen

Ifrom the Chapel Choir, will sing in

Louisiana, Mississippi, and Ala

bama
First Tenors are; Frank Sells.

Charles Kirkland, Phil Smith, Rich

jard MkrFadden. Tom Currie. Jan

I Rhodes, Stew Barnes, and Dan

Powers
Second Tenors are: Wirt Skinner.

Mark Glenn, Robe Kshbaugh, Bobby

Piephoff. K;irl Bjsserman, John

jNeal, tad Tf>u....y Braswell

Also. Bill Frye, Miarvin Moore

tion will be held in Douglas House would be the principal objective

at 3:00. The Walter Johnson Club, The plant requirements to be secur Freshman PrOQram
which supports the athletic events ed during this decade would include n u_ 4_ «^2
at Presbyterian, will meet at 5:00. two more dormitories, student-fac-

Teachers From Thailand

Visit Campus; Tour Country

Presbyterian College chapter of

the International Relations Club will

hold a special program for all fresh-

men and transfer students on Sept.

26 The meeting will be held in the

meeting room of the Douglas House
at 7:30 ip. m.

The IRC has striven to stimulate

Two visitors on campus this week stared in wondermont student interest in international af

and amusement at freshman "ratting" activities. They were fair*, students interested in joining

Sunthon Suanchai, of Pothong, Angthong, Thailand,* and will be given a competitive exam

Chatrchai Arananant, of Utaradi, Thailand. at ia later date

The two men are touring the Unit

ed States under the sponsorship of

the International Cooperation Asso-

ciation

Sunanchai, a principal in a pri-

mary school, studied last year at

the University of Nebraska, while

Chatrchai. a teacher, attended Sol

Ross State College of Texas They

uf good friends since college days

at Prasanmitr College of Education

in Bangkok
After completing their studies in

education, they have been traveling

extensively in this country They

came to PC aTOBi Washington, Ga.,

ftilly Carmiehael Lewis Bdge. Gary *•*• *«f h « d the 'delightful

JMlllwood, and Art DeYoung.

Fust Basses are: Dick MeGaugh
»y, Richard Stanford. Billy Piep

iff, Paul Layton. Tom Cook, John

i\ Dickei nil .Hid (inf Selwig.

Also, .lack Creenwood, John Varn,

Hugh Wlisun. Lynn Nudging, Brad

I impbell, and John Stratman

Md Basset are: Paul Woodall.

illen Freeman, Graham Edmunds.
Morris, Marion Boozer, and

Tom Knox
Organist: David Perry

experience of staying with an Ameri-

(.iii family, Mr and Mrs Charles

Hodgson, of Washington, I

The vi.siUit Ml Huddisl, and both

have served a short tenure as

monks, a common practice of their

country

Education in Thailand is coiupul

sory only up to the fourth grade lev

el students seeking to go higher

must take an entrance exam to get

into the secondary level for six more

(Continued on page 4)

The question as to whether Hob Smith ia cnurageouiily stealing or

repentantly giving buck Mr Hlasslngume s hat in this revealing pic

lure < .in be best answered by olHervrrg Sunthnn Suaneluii of \ng

thong, ami Chatrchai Aranunant of Utaradlt. Thailand, reapecUvrh
Thour two gentlemen weir recent vUttor* to PC in a teacher*' ft

exchange program •

PAUL ARD

Paul Ard Selected

Battle Group Comm.
The Presbyterian College ROTC

Corps of Cadets, officially began

their 1960-4*1 year with a meeting

in Belk Audtiorium Thurs lay after-

noon, led by the Battle Croup Com-

mander, Paid Ard. After the intro-

duction of the staff and officers the

corps heard a brief message from

the cadet commander.

This year's corps is the largest in

PC's history, with a total of 310 ca-

dets.

The cadet staff is composed of

the following cadets: Cadet Lt. Col

Paul O. Ard, Jr., Battle Group

Commander; Cadet Major Marion

B. Lee, Jr., Battle Group Executive

Officer; Cadet 1st Lt. Hexie K. Mc
Donnold, S-l; Cadet 1st Lt. James

Q, Monroe, Jr., S-2; Cadet Captain

Harry G. McDonald, S-3; Cadet

Captain Fred 1). Clark, S-4. The

company commanders are Cadet

1st Lt James W. Sease, Co. A;

< adr; 1st Lt Douglas C. McDougal,

Co |; Cadet 1st Lt. Patrick D.

\l.ilone, Co. C; Cadet 1st Lt. Charles

H. Clayton, Co. I); Cadet 1st Lt
IliomasC Middleiuii Headquarter
Company
The remaining ciade* officers are

William P Betchman, Wayne I
Codfrey. Robert N. Jeanes, and
Orion It Perrell, all first lieuten

ants

Al.so Thomas A Collins, Muchael
It l>awkins. Walter P Dorn, Jr

Richard I Faulkner, Otto W. Fer
iei,e Jr , Herbert \ Hammer
John W Oihson. Carlisle P Griffin.

Cordon S Mohley, HI. John
Parker, and Leslie A Willia

Jr ,il! a-cond lieutenants.

Blue Stocking Stuff

Features Change-Over

Due to health and academic
strain. Martin < hitty resign- -d Pits

week .is editor ol The Bhtt Stock

ing The paper is being edited this

u.ek by tonn- lor Kvin Varner

A shift in staff position* wan be

gun this week ifeel

igiwn taking over the rotas of the

sporti department Many now
namof will appear in the credit*

within the week as Hat staff is or-

ganised (or tatt
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

Editorials : Features : Humor

The Fourth Year
Every four years the United States is plunged into a pe-

riod of heated discussions, strong partisanship, and impor-

tant decision in the circus-like atmosphere of election year.

TKe college campus does not escape the fever. The col-

legiate vote is important enough to campaign headquarters

of presidential aspirants to warrant the expenditure of

thousands of dollars in publications and organization of

youth-for clubs.
m

Presbyterian students share in this fever of the fourth

year and professors also have been inflicted. Those students

from Georgia are given the privilege of voting at age eigh-

teen; many of those from other states have reached their

majority. "America is a land where a citizen will cross the

ocean to fight for democracy—and won't cross the street

to vote in a national election," Bill Vaughan says in the

VFW Magazine. It is unfortunate that a spirit of apathy

in voting exists, and we urge those who can to exercise

their privilege and obligation.

And further, while The Blue Stocking will not support

any candidate, we welcome signed letters to the editor

from students concerning the national election. The Blue

Stocking is the voice of the students; use it at this impor-

tant time.

Lend An Ear . .

.

Blue Key Honorary Leadership Fraternity has offered

its services to the student body to serve as a channel of stu-

dent complaints and suggestions to faculty and administra-

tion. This method often produces a more favorable result.

Boxes are in Neville and Jacobs for serious—not silly

—

suggestions. Need we say more?

Next week, the International Relations Club will hold

its annual test for membership, not a hard test, but to de-

termine interest. As the cliche goes, in these troubled

times, students would do well to avail themselves of the

learning this organization offers.

Greeks on Campus .

Look At Fraternity Housing

The GREEKS
. . . Have A Word

Kdlted Ky Mill Matthews

PI KAPPA PHI
The brotherhood would like to congratulate Joe Pracht on his initiation

last night.

Beta Chapter is going to have its Homecoming Weekend at Peck's

Ranch. Plans have been made for a blast We have also begun prepara-

tions for our Open Social October 12.

KAPPA ALPHA
At the meeting of Beta Pi Chapter last Tuesday all Brothers were wel-

comed back to campus after a most enjoyable summer.
Tentative plans were made for the upcomnig Homecoming Weekend

including an afternoon Tea Dance on Saturday, with Sam Cook pro-

viding the music

Congratulations are extended to our newest pledge, Doug Miller, who
was inducted last Wednesday

THKTA (HI
Beta Psi Chapter of Theta Chi met last Tuesday night to discuss plans

tor thr i ommg social Saturday night after the game All non-fraternity

men are invited It was decided to invite the Theta Chi's from Lenoir-

Rhyne Plans were also discussed for the coming Homecoming Weekend
PI KAPPA ALPHA

At the first meeting of Mu Chapter plans were discussed for Home-
coming Weekend and a drop-in to be held after Saturday mght's game
with I.enoir-Rhyne. Brother Paul Ard reported on the National Conven-
tion held this summer in Miami, Florid.

Congratulations were extended to newly married Hexie McDonnold,
;md newly pinned brothers Pat Malone and Walt Kerrene.

The chapter welcomes Professor Tommy Stallworth back as our alum-
nus counselor. Also congratulations are extended to our new pledge, Mike
.larn-tt

VI. I'll A SUiMA PHI
Don Dunlap, Cricket l>»wry, Allen r'rwman, and Kvin Varner report

ed to Alpha Psi Tuesday night on the I960 National Convention of ASP
held in Marietta, Ohio. !<i commemorate the 100th anniversary of Delta

('heffcM

Plans were discussed for the p;irt y to be held in the Fraternity suite

after the game Saturday All freshmen and non fraternity men are cor-

dially invited to attend Discussion wm also held concerning Homecom-
ing Weekend

sh;ma NU
The Zet.. l •gma Nu mei iWsday night Final plans

were made for the Open Social to be held v\e<ln.-,day night, October 28,

at 7 .10 p m All non-fraternity men. Freshmen ,md faculty members
•re cordially invited Tentative plans were made for Homecoming Week
erwl Ml the brothers and pledge of Sigma Nu wish BUI

by BILL BARTEE
The fraternity system at Pres-

byterian College has reached its

lowest ebb numerically in many

years. One of the primary con-

tributing factors to this decline is

lack of fraternity housing. Brought

tragically to mind by the unfortun-

ate fire in the Pi Kappa Alpha lodge

this past winter, the inadequacy of

fraternity housing cannot go un-

checked much longer. It is unforsee-

able that the administration can ig-

nore this growing problem. At pres-

ent .the fraternities are scattered

in nearly a mile radius of the cam-

pus, and housed in such corners as

attics and tool sheds. It is indeed

unfortunate no fraternity has been

able to construct a fraternity house

under the existing provisions. Lead-

ers from the various fraternities

have offered comments on the hous-

ing situation.

Max Clyburn, Theta Chi: "At

present the situation is bad. More

students will be pledging fraternities

and it will come to the point where

we will have to have better hous-

ing. The longer it Is put off, the

worse the situation will become.

The quicker it's done, the less trou-

ble it will be for all concerned. The

facilities now are just too limited."

Bill Wilkes, Kappa Alpha: "Ev-

eryone can see and realize the

need for new fraternity housing.

Since this will be for the fraternity

men, it should be left to them as

to what type fraternity house they

want. I'm sure that a nice fraternity

row would be a definite asset to the

PC campus and 1 would like to see

some action along these lines of

new fraternity housing. I'm also

sure that the national offices of

the various fraternities will aid the

construction of fraternity housing."

Bob Stevens, Sigma Nu: "It

would definitely improve the fra-

ternity system as well as the col-

lege if each fraternity had a frater-

nity house. At the present time the

situation is desperate, and houses

would »go a long way toward solving

the problem. I definitely feel that

it is the responsibility of the admin-

istration to look into the problem

and reach a solution as soon as pos-

sible."

Paul Ard, Pi Kappa Alpha: "I'd

like to see houses very much. I feel

that some solution could be worked

out better than the proposal that's

been offered. I feel that a system

similar to the one at Davidson could

be worked out. Fraternity houses

would add a lot to the school both

from a fraternity standpoint and

also for attracting students."

Evin Varner, Alpha Sigma Phi:

"Alpha Sigma Phi has a National

Housing Corporation and the Na-

tional Fraternity is anxious that all

chapters have adequate housing. A
solution to the Creek housing prob-

lem would bring PC new spirit, bet-

ter fraternal orders and therefore

an improved school."

Ralph Dunham, Pi Kappa Phi,

wrote this searching letter to the

Editor: "Last year fraternity hous-

ing seemed to be over the near ho-

rizon. Fire struck a suite of one of

our fraternities bringing about an

emission of comments and agree-

ment on the necessity of adequate

housing. After one meeting the rep-

resentatives of the fraternities and

the administration, it seems the

drive hit the customary lag that

has been experienced by similar

proposals in the past.

"There must be strong leadership

in this effort, such as was expe-

rience at the University of Arizona,

where the excellently supported

Inter-Fraternity Council was able to

obtain a fraternity row. Under their

Fraternity Row Housing Plan, a

Federal Housing loan was procured

by the Board of Regents. The chap-

ters purchase the property in pay-

ments over a forty-year period at

3'.« per cent interest. Thus giving

Arizona's fraternities new homes
and reasonable financing.

"This was accomplished with a

strongly-backed IFC in a coopera-

tive effort with the school adminis-

tration.

"Study has been made on a plan

similar to that used at Davidson

College. Whereby the college will fi-

nance the construction of a frater -

nity row and the chapters would

rent the house from the school. The
houses would pay for themselves

over a prescribed period of years.

If a chapter should fail for any rea-

( Continued on page 4)
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"Dear Freshmen": Sage Wisdom

From Our Abbey Fiveyearman
Dear Freshmen, here you are at

college. Many of you are prob-

ably awe-struck and wonder if you'll

ever get used to these professors

who seem to be men and women
of another world. Don't be afraid of

any of them. They are all quite

nice at heart, and want to help

you.

One of my favorites is concern-

ed with an English professor no

longer in our midst. Dr. Daven-

port, as we'll call him, had been

instructing his freshman classes

for almost a month when he de-

cided the time had come for the

students to hand in a theme. The
day he made the assignment, he

met with the first section of the

class, but neglected to attend the

meeting of Section B.

The days wore on. No one men-
tioned to Dr. Davenport that he

had missed a class, and likewise he

was silent. The other section had
handed in their themes and gotten

them back. SUU the good doctor

made no mention of themes to Sec-

tion 1$ Finally, about two weeks
later, he told the class that he still

had their themes, but wanted to

read through them again before

grading them He promised to re-
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Hose Will Meet Bears Tomorrow
In Johnson Field Season Opener
Clash Hailed NAIA

'Game-of-the-Week'

JIMMY KOLB, Halfback

Co-Captain u
BILL HILL, Fullback

Co-Captain

Hill, Kolb Selected As
PC Gridiron Co -Captains

Co-captains newly elected to lead Presbyterian College
into the 1960 football campaign are Fullback Bill Hill of
McKeesport, Pa., and Halfback Jimmy Kolb oi Sumter.

Their teammates tapped these two outstanding senior
performers for the positions of lead- —

—

ship held last year by the now-
Kolb has just recen«y been shift-

•aduated Quarterback Bob Waters * t0 left k^3**- to help solve the

nd End Paul Chastain.
backfield problems, after playing

H311, who presently runs half-
end for the Blue Hose the past ithree

speed while recovering from a brok- seasons. Comparatively light at 175

en hand, was the squad's second pounds, he has nevertheless starred
leading ball-carrier and scorer of defensively and as a pass-receiver
last year. He romped for 490 yards on offense. And it was his running
in 106 carries for an average of 4.6 displays after catching passes that
yards-per-try in ten regular-season caused Coach Frank Jones to move
games, scoring 44 points in the pro- him into the backfield. Kolb regis-
cess. Hill throws a rugged 205 tered 18 points on receptions last
pounds into his line-plugging and de- year while catching 12 aerials for a
fensive assignments. total fo 217 yards.

LELAND VAUGHAN

Behind The Blues

turn them the next week.

The appointed day arrived. He

walked into the room, but with no

themes in his hand. "Class," he

mumbled, "I've reconsidered your

themes and have decided that they

aren't good enough to be put in the

grade book. I'm not going to return

them but next class F| tell you

what was wrong with them." Sec-

tion B was having a hard time

keeping a straight face even before

this .and now a ripple of laughter,

unnoticed by Dr. Davenport, went

through the room.

"Class," began Dr. Davenport,

when the class next met, ''year

themes showed fairly goot. know-

ledge of grammar, the trouble

wag in the content. You just didn't

say anything.'' At that, the old

building began to shake and U
you should see an upperclassmaa
laughing to himself, the chances

are that he was in Section B that

day.

Towards the t>nd of January there

is usually not much glee on cam
pus as final exams approach, but

one year there was great joy for

about twenty-five students They

studied hard, as all students do, of

course, for a final in one of the

favorite courses in school. They

went into the classroom, primed and

ready The bell rang—no professor

appeared! Five, ten, fifteen minutes

IKiss^l as the students anxioush

awaited the arrival of the prof''

sor Finally, at the exact moment
of 9:15 a m.. they could stand t*

no longer; so they left Upon investi-

gation, it was learoH that the W*d
professor had been sure that uV

exam was to be at 2:00 o'clock thai

.ifiernoon,

Dr Kaye, as we'll call him her*,

wee once seen approaching the step*

(Continued on page 4)

As the scene opens on another year of collegiate activ-

ity, the sports staff of The Blue Stocking will attempt to
}>ring you the most complete coverage possible of all PC
theltics.

As the sports action opened during the first week this year all

eyes were turned toward Greenville and PCs important game with

rival Furman.

All PC supporters liked what they saw at the game even though the
Hose came out on the short end of a 20-12 score. PC outgained Furman
lushing and the aerial attack spearheaded by quarterback Bobby Joiner
equaled that of the Purple Hurricane. Individual standouts for the Blue
flose were tackle Billy Ogden and Guard Sonny DuBose who baffled the
furman charges with their fine blocking. Fullback Bill Hill, playing the
lame ui'h a cast on his broken right hand, led the offensive drive by
# yjnl.s in 17 carries.

The explosive type of football that PC plays plus the hustling and
spirited team that Coach Jones fields this year, offers nothing but
plenty of exciting action ahead for the remainder of the season.
The team as a whole is to be commended for the fine game against

iunnan and we are looking forward to breaking into the victory column
ith a win over Lenoir-Rhyne this weekend.

n o o o o

Lenoir-Rhyne, after finishing last season undefeated, opened their

Schedule last week with a resounding 30-6 victory over Wofford. Lenoir-

Khyne had been unable to best the Blue Hose in six previous meetings
aVet's all back the team Saturday night and make it seven straight over
#ie fighting Bears from Hickory.

In closing out the football picture this week we also notice that Little

attiree rivalry Newberry fell victim to Citadel by a 19-0 score.

^
In taking a quick took at the pennant races in the major leagues,

it looks like the Yankees have done it again. With a four-game lead at

present, Casey Stengel's boys are virtually sure to meet Pittsburgh In

the World Series. The Pirates, who haven't won a pennant in 33

years, sport a six-game lead over second place St. Louis. The World
iSeries, which will start in two weeks, should provide plenty of excit-

ing action for the baseball fans this year.

During the latter part of August, more than 50 sport fans attended the

annua! Football Jamboree here at PC. Ten civic clubs from Laurens
County participated in the program which was highlighted by films of

the Tangerine Howl plus , ( barbecue meal served by Mr Powell. Coach
Jonns reviewed the outlook for this season and introduced all members
Of the I960 squad to the visiting guests.

9

Football teams from six Georgia high schools visited the Presby
terian campus to hold pre-season workouts during the last two weeks
of August.

Schools participating in the workout program were Feuthen County
High at Soperton, Screven County High of Sylvania. and Warren Countyfh of Warenton; also Jenkins High of Millen; Jaek'on Hu'h ..nd Thorn
•On Hi«h

• • o • t

We rgerct to say that the long-time dean of PC athletics. Coach Lonnie
HVMhlian, k eeriouely Ul in the Veteran* Hospital in Columbia. The
aborts staff would like to send their bent wishes for a speedy recovery to

tfNtt

by BILL RIPLEY

Two bruising football

powers will clash in the na-

tion's small college game-of-
the-week when Presbyterian
College entertains Lenoir Rhyne

here Saturday night.

A near-capacity crowd is expect-

ed for this 8 p. m. engagement on
Johnson Field. It's the home opener
for PC and the second game of

the year for both squads.

The spotlight centers on this Sat-

urday's clash as the NAIA game-of-

the-week. From it could emerge the

team most likely to succeed in

small college competition this sea-

son. Certainly the winner will step

closer to the top of the weekly
NAIA ratings.

The Lenoir-Rhyne Bears will be
seeking their first football win over
the Hosemen when the nation's top-

ranked small college team of last

season invades the PC campus.

There'll be three Little All-Ameri-

cans on Johnson Field Saturday
night. PC tackle Billy Ogden will

pit his stout defensive ability against

the high-scoring offensive thrusts of

Tailback Lee Farmer and End Dick
Lage of Lenior Rhyne.

Farmer, who paced the Bears

over Wofford last Saturday, scored

116 points in rolling up 1,386 yards

in 1959. He also threw most of the

23 passes Lage caught for five touch-

downs last year. Lage was hurt

somewhat in the Wofford tilt, but is

expected to play against PC.

The Bears, who annually dominate
North State Conference play, have

yet to score a victory over the

Blue Hose in six previous meetings.

This is a sore spot wtih Lenoir

Rhyne Coach Clarence Stasavick—
one he is determined to remedy this

season with his driving single wing

offense.

Both teams have served notice

they expect to make a battle of it.

Lenoir Rhyne with almost all let-

termen back in the fold from 1959's

championship team, clobbered Wof-

ford by an impressive 30-6 score last

Saturday. PC lost to the rebuilt and
renewed Furman forces, 12 to 20,

but not before the Hosemen had

moved the ball even more on offense

than their opponents.

With the Hosemen spirit running

high and a strong rivalry resting

on their shoulders, the clash Satur-

day night will surely be action-pack-

ed.

Intramural Football

Starts on October 2
The 1960-61 Intramural Council

met Wednesday, September 22, dis-

cussing plans for the coming year.

Mr. Ed Campbell and Professor

Fakkema were present. Professor

Fakkema will lend his helpful ser-

vices to the Council this year, due

to the loss of last year's Director of

Student Activities, Mr Irving Mont-

gomery. Mr. Campbell, along with

the entire Administration, have been

very instrumental in getting things

rolling again for this year.

The 1960 Intramural football sea-

son will get underway Monday,
October 2. All team rosters mu:;i be

in by Wednesday, September 28

These rosters must be turned in in

order that teams may participate

Participants may be turned in to

It-rry ( lutty, Lcland Vaughan or
I -iwton Rice

Presbyterian halfback Ronnie Hampton drives for yardage against
Furman in last Saturday night's action-packed contest.

Socks Falter 20-12 Before

Blast of Furman Hurricanes
A spirited group of Presbyterian

College gridmen emerged from the

Furman defeat and pointed toward
Lenoir Rhyne, convinced that this

Blue Hose eleven will make its

mark this year.

PC supporters are enthusiastic,

even in the face of the 12 to 20 de-

feat by Furman, because they

like what they saw in that open-

ing game.

down his slashing line plunges of

last year? The 205-pond Hill re-

plied with 69 yards in 17 carries to

lead PC ball-carriers—and a hand

no worse for the wear.

.And what about Halfbnc'c Ronnie

Hampton? Would this freshman star

of last year's varsity continue to

shine or would the absence of Half-

back Bobby Pate as h;s running
They expected good line play, and mate make a difference. Hampton

they found it in the sharp blocking clipped off 60 yards in 13 carries
and rugged tackling, both surpris- and scored one touchdown in play-
ingly crisp and accurate for an ing a total of 55 minutes of the ball
opener. Ends Jon Vastine and Jer- game.
ry Hammock, Tackle Billy Ogden Perhaps the biggest question of all

and Guard Sonny DuBose stood out centered around quarterback. All
especially—Vastine and Hammock hoped that Bobby Joiner would start

in sealing the flanks defensively, moving toward replacing the gradu-
and Ogden and DuBose with their ated Bob Waters, and he took big
blocking. strides in that direction against
The backfield had raised a series Furman. Although he had not seen

of question marks throughout pre- enough previous game action to
season preparations. Many of these earn a letter, Joiner handled the
doubts were answered affirmatively team well and completed six of
last Saturday night. ten attempted passes for 60 yards.

Fullback Bill Hill, for example, Under his driection, the PC total
had to play with his broken right offense actually outgained Furman.
hand in a cast. Would it slown 228 yards to 223.

Pick -A- Winner
0. K

,
here's your chance to win a free pass to the Broadway

Tlu-ater. Just pick the winners of the following football games

Nam ;
>

Dorm

Yorborough
Studio and Camera Shop

Phone 442

Cameras Film Processing

Tie
Presbyterian ( ) Lenoir-Rhyne ( ) ! )

\. ( . State ... ( ) N Carolina ( > ! )

Duke ( ) S. Carolina ( ) ( )

Clemson ( > W. Forest ( ) [ )

Wofford ( ) Davidson
( ) l : >

Catawba ( ) Newberry ( ) < ( >

tppaiaenian ( W. Carolina ( ) < [ >

(•corgia t f VandVrbm < > 1 [ >

l

I predict points will be the whining m.iruin in the PC
l.cnour Rhyne game

RCLES
l^Entnes must be turned in to The Blue Stocking office by noon

tomorrow Just slide them under the doni

3—'Entries must be on the above printed form.

3—Contestants are allowed onl> one entry

4—In case of tH's, the contestant most m-arly guessing the winning

margin of points scored in the P< lanoir Khyne game will win
5-JMo member of The Blue Stocking staff is eligible

6—Decisions of the judges will be final The winner will be an
nounced in next wttk'* paper.

neneeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeTeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeei »»»»*j
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Two Return

Seven New Faces On College Staff

L B. POPE

Dr. Pope Named

Association Head
Dr. L. B. Pope, director of the

Presbyterian College guidance cen-

ter, is the new presdient of the

Presbyterian Guidance Center of

the Presbyterian Association of the

South.

He was elected to head this group

at the organization's annual meet-

ing held recently at Montreat, N.

C. He had served the previous year

as vice-president of the section.

Dr. Pope came to PC in 1957 to

head the guidance program con-

ducted jointly on the campus by

Presbyterian College and the Synod

of South Carolina. In addition to

these duties, he serves as associate

professor of education on the PC
faculty.

Sunshine Cleaners

W. Florida St. — Phone 436

Quality Cleaning and
Shirt Laundry

WE REPAIR SHOES

We Oiler a "Fluff Dry" Bundle

Two former associates return to

the college staff this fall, as five

newcomers make their first faculty

appearances here at PC.

One of the former associates is

.Mrs. George Taylor, Hostess of the

Douglas House. Mrs. Taylor, who

served in the PC business office

from 1943 to 1956, returns after

spending the past several years as

a missionary to Brazil. She suc-

ceeds Mrs. E. H. Hall, who has re-

tired after 17 years of service.

The other is Dr. Newton Jones,

Professor of History. Dr. Jones

comes back to Presbyterian to re-

sume direction of the history de-

partment after a year's absence.

He first joined the PC staff in

1950, shortly after receiving his

doctorate in history from the uni-

versity of Virginia.

James R. Suttle, a Presbyterian

College honor graduate, comes back

to the campus to succeed Alumnus
Andrew S. Howard, '54, in the

mathematics department.

A summa cum laude graduate,

with a BS degree in the class of

1958, Suttle recently received his

master's from Duke University

He is continuing his graduate work

Fraternity Housing
(Continued from page 2)

son, to meet its obligation, the house

could be converted into many uses.

This includes the possibility of a

new fraternity being chartered in

the plans of future expansion of the

student body. Careful planning can

eliminate most of the chance in-

volved.

"Now is the time for constructive

thought on a plan for our frater-

nity row. A iplace which will show
its value in usefulness, beauty, and
as a place of further alumni-stu-

dent relations. Make this the year
for action, let's find the elements
necessary for a successful end to

this project. Don't let this drive lag

again, give your support."

toward his doctorate at Florida

State University.

Robert E. Fakkema joins the

faculty to help establish and direct

a new department of religious edu-

cation. He is a recoguiied expert

in the field of young people's

work, especially church recrea-

tion.

The new department of Christian

education will be coordinated with

the regular program at PC and aim-

ed at producing more church work-

ers and lay leaders.

Assistant Professor of English,

Ncal B. Prater, moves here to suc-

ceed Dr. John W. Harris, who re-

cently retired. He joins the faculty

directly from Vanderbilt University,

where he is a candidate for his

doctorate in English.

Donald M. Boyd, Instructor in

English, begins his teaching this

fall as a replacement for Jack

Durant, who has a teaching fel-

lowship at the University of Ten-

nessee to complete doctoral stud-

ies.

This young instructor comes di-

Abbey Fiveyearman
(Continued from page 2)

of Neville just before his 9:00

o'clock class met. Stopping to light

his pipe, he turned around to get

protection from the wind. After

lighting the pipe, he neglected to

turn back around, and walked off

in the direction of home.

The story is told of one of our

professors who allegedly remem-
bered, while on his way to school,

that he had left his watch at home.

Whereupon he looked at his watch to

see if he had time to go back and

get it.

You see, dear freshmen, these

professors, though they be a little

above man and a little below the

gods, do have some fallibilities. So,

be patient with them ,and they will

be so with you.

As ever,

Abbey Fiveyearman

rectly from Emory University,

where he has completed require-

ments for his master's degree.

Charles Musslewhite joined the

athletic staff of PC as Head Basket-

ball Coach this summer. He re-

ceived his BA at Georgia State

Teachers College in 1958.

Frank Jones, now PC head coach

and athletic director, once coached

Musselwhite at Cordele (Ga.) High

in 1949-50.

ROTC Places Fifth

Presbyterian College finished fifth

among the 36 colleges and universi-

ties of the Southeast with cadets

competing in the 1960 summer

ROTC camp at Fort Benning, Ga.

The military students competed

on an individual basis, and their to-

tal scores were compiled to form

the institutional score. They were

rated on all forms of activity and

on leadership ability in carrying out

assignments during the six-week

training period.

Teachers Visit

(Continued from page 1)

years, and again for the two-year

pre-university course. The few cob

leges and universities are all state-

supported.

Sunanchai marveled at the prog,

ress on a national basis in this coun-

try. Many areas of Thailand today

are without modern conveniences

Sunanchai explained the Commun.

ist situation in his native land. The

Revolutionary Government set up in

1958 placed the country under mar-

shal law. Communism has been

completely suppressed within the

country, yet there are still tensions.

"Without SEATO protection, I don't

know what we would do," he com-

mented. From old Siam to a mod-

ern Thailand is the goal today.

Traveling gives one certain de

sires Chatrchai wryly says. Happi-

ness, he feels, would be to have, in

Thailand, an American home (he es-

pecially likes the modern kitchen),

Chinese food, and an obedient Japa-

nese wife!

Homecoming Features Dance; Game
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Elections Sch
Thirty-Three Chosen

To Appear on Ballot

Class

edule

Officers Nominated;

d Next Wednesday

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts'

HOWARD'S PHARMACY

Your RexaU Drug Store
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Douglas House

Nominations were held
Hthis past Wednesday to se-

llect officers to represent the
fFreshman, the Sophomore,
"the Junior, and Senior Classes,

there were also nominations for

Student Council Representative in

the Freshman class. The results

hovved that thirty-three were nom-

inated for the different offices that

*are open.

Students may only vote for

I classmates in class elections.

However, all students may vote

for the Freshman Student Coun-

cil Representatives. Elections will

be held next Wednesday in the

I Douglas House after chapel until

1 3 o'clock.

The nominations were as follows:

freshman Class: President—Jerry

felasingame, Buddy Varn, Robert

Elrod, and Robert Walkup. Vice-

President—Dick Dillingham, Tom-
my Williams, and Creighton Likes,

ieoretgry-Treasurer — Eddie Pen-

der and Janet Maddox. Treasurer-
Bill Gillespie, Gordon Mayhugh,
and Bill Walkup. Freshman Student

Council Representatives—Leon Bul-

ird, Ed Goodloe, Robert Elrod,

lom Johnston, Buddy Varn, and
|tobert Walkup.

Sophomore Class: President

—

SGary Brown, Joe Harvard, Bobby
Piephoff, and Bill RusseU; Vice-

President — Bill Bartee, Paul

Woodall, Sammy Clayton. Secre-

tary—Wirt Skinner, Owen Rav-
r

'*nel, Mike Gryder. Treasurer-
Allen Freeman, Grif Helwig,

Fred Brown, David Han ill

k Junior: President— Bobby Joiner,

loe Davis, Joe Nixon, Jimmy
Thompson, and Bobby Sherrill.

hce-President—Tom Elliott, Bill

4|atthews, John Elrod. and Dickie

Oarr. Secretary—Ted Hentz, Leland
Vaughn, Make Jarrett, and Dave
Waters. Treasurer—Bill Ogden, By-

jfcn Hollingsworth, Fred Cook, and
gkm Lowry
'Senior: President — Bill Wilkes,

at Ma lone, Bill Sease, and Rohe
Ishbaugh Vice-President — Bill

[etchman, Jimmy Kolb, Don Dun-

»|>, and Frank Forbes Secretary—
Ivin Varner, Harrison Clayton,

tommy Middletnn, and Sam Mc-
^ee Treasurer—Pal Dora, Hexie
HfcDonnold. Dick Faulkner and
^like Brown

Miss Robi Anne Robinson— 1960 Homecoming Queen

Visitors Board to See

Campus, Meet Leaders
* Two-Day Program Planned

Fourteen outstanding laymen of four states, compris-

ing' the new Board of Visitors will be on campus Tuesday
and Wednesday of next week. The group, announced last

week, will assist and advise the trustees of the college and
help toward the accomplishment

of long-term objectives for the

school.

The Board will assemble in con-

junction with the annual meeting

of the executive convmittee of the

trustees

A program has been planned to

give the visitors a working know-

ledge of PC in | shor time. They

will tour the campus on Tuesday.

followed by dinner at Judd. That
night student leaders will present

;i program on the extra-curricular

activities. A drop-in lor faculty,

Nnet, meets with the newlyHarold Hope, .kUis.u irnin the s( \ (

elected member* of tin I reshmaii SCA fbinet.

Among their projects for th» veal wilih, the pulili ation „f the
member* of the PC student hodv and thHr rirtremes in in used Hnr
ing (he Christmas season

\

student leaders, and visitors has

l>een "planned after that meeting

Wednesday morning the board

will be guests of students for break-

fast. They will spend the rest of

the day in meetings with adminis-

trative officials, who will show the

visitors the present status of PI

and its plan for the future.

The group will attend chapel ser-

vices on Wednesday

Before closing, members of the

board will elect officers and make

plans for the continuation and ex

pansion ol the program for ltHJ l

Freshman Cabinet

Appointed by SCA
Thirteen students have been nam

ed to the Freshman Student Chris

tiari \m eiation Cabinet Those si

lected are .lerr\ B Hue
Presided; |\ddl«- IVllder Vice

President, Kllen Wilson Neeteta

ry Treasurer, Leon Milliard, |{oh

ert Walkup. Russell Strange, I'nm

DiSOB, Tommy Currie, Tom Morn
Keiih Kohinsuri Mutch Smith,

Tommy Johnston .uwl .lane! V
fM Harold Hope w ill mm \.

visor to the uroup from the Senior
('.linnet

The fresh mun Cabinet is re

sponsible for compiling both a itu

deni «inveloi\ | | , calendar for

VhOOl evenh

Students Organize

Nixon-Lodge Group
Following in the tradition of col-

lege student movements in years of

presidential elections, some fifteen

PC students and two faculty mem-
bers organized a Youth For Nixon-

Lodge group last Monday night.

Headed by Frank Forbes as

Chairman, Ben Margolius as Vice-

Chairman, and Fred Meade as Sec-

retary-Treasurer, the group made
plans for projects. These include a

booth at the Laurens County Fair.

Frank Forbes reported on a Col-

lege Youth for Nixon Convention
which he attended in Atlanta this

summer. Campaign issues also

were discussed at the meeting.

Faculty Approves

New RE Week Plan
Faculty approval for a new Relig-

ious Emphasis Week plan came
last Wednesday night. The event is

set for March 7-10 with the first

service on Tuesday, March 7, at

7:30 p. m.

Wednesday REW will begin with

a speaker for chapel. Later that

afternoon at 3:00 p. m there will

be a voluntary discussion group.

Vesper services will be held, fol-

lowed by fraternity and non-fra-

ternity discussion groups.

Thursday all classes will be dis-

missed at 10:00 for a special chapel
service at 3:00 p. m. All military

.students will be excused from drill

fi they attend the discussion

per services will be at 7:30

Freshmen and sophomore Bible

classes will be turned over to dis-

cussion leaders.

Dr. John Leith, Professor of Sys-

tmatic Theology at Union Then
logical Seminary, Richmond, Va.,

and Dr J Sheparxl Rice, pastor
of the First Presbyterian Church
of Columbia, will be the two main
speakers for the week

Religious Emphasis Week will

end Friday with the regular chapel
service

Several hundred alumni

are expected to converge on

the campus tomorrow for
_____ annual homecoming events.

No. 3 They will be feted at a reception

at 3:30, a meeting of the Walter

Johnson Club, dinner in the dining

hall, and the annual clash between
PC and Davidson on Johnson Field.

A meeting of the Alumni Associa-

tion Board of Trustees is also plan-

ned.

Activities for undergraduates

get underway tonight with a

dance at the local armory, feautr-

ing the music of Sam Cook at

nine Fraternity parties are

scheduled at intermission, after

the game, and tomorrow night

following the game.

Mrs. George Taylor, hostess of

Douglas House, will hold open
house during the intermission of

the dance, with refreshments being

served.

Fraternity decorations will put
the campus in a festive mood to-

morrow, as the six Greek groups

vie for honors.

At halftime of tomorrow night's

game, Miss Robi Anne Robinson of

Furman University and Greenville,

will be crowned as Homecoming
Queen, as she appears with her
court in ceremonies under the di-

rection of Blue Key.

Communism Theme of

Special Wed. Chapel
An address on the Disease of

Communism" will be delivered to

Presbyterian College students nexl

Wednesday morning by Dr Filler
ick C Sehwarz. executive director

of the Christian Anti-Communist
Crusade

l>r Sehwarz has toured the world

N. Y. Concert Trio

To Appear Here Wed.
The New York Concert Trio.

which plays here on Wednesday,
October 12, at William Henry Belk
Auditorium under the auspices of

Ves- the College Community Concert As-

sociation, is a unique ensemble in

the world of music today. It brings

to its audiences the seldom-heard
combination of harp, flute and cello

—chamber orchestra in miniature
"The effect ot this combination,"

according to the critics, "is beauti-

ful indeed."

Adyth Alton, cellist, hailed for

her intelligence, taste, and discrim-
inating music-making, was born in

Iowa and educated as a scholarship

student at both the Oberlin Con
servatory and New York .Juilliard

School fo Music, where she did

graduate work Among her teach-
ers was Felix Salmond. with whom
she studied for five years

Paul Hover the young Philadel-

phia born flutist of the New York
Concert Trio, was introduced to the

world of music by his mother, a

professor at the Curtil Institute of

Music He himself won a scholar
ship to that school, and studied th«

Inn '.s lecturing against the evils

ot communism and in t!».">7 tpptar
ed t . this effect before the U |
Hon Itepresentatives Commit

» American Activities. A
nal,\e Australian he was gradual
Hi in medicine and u; gtT} from
the Cmvei it\ ol Queensland Medi
Oal School and has practiced in Svd-
new and New South Wale l|< ,| n
turves as a ley praaflhtr%jM the

Baptist denomination the
\'"' othei appearances hi

SctlWan las! yeai the

Texas Mate legislature The (hi is

Anti-Communism Crusade, ac-

tive in Am, ,| lat and
other parti of the world, has its

irters fa i A>ng Beach Caul

Hue there with William Kine.nd

Cynthia on,, the lovely harpist of

the New York ConccrJ Trio, is .

splendid example <>| an artist born
and ediu ited entirely in \ut.

| u\i

lafl m Conect K ot, she was eight

il old when h« began the Mad)
of her chosen instrument Wl

iilv -ixteoi. se-

lected to appi >oloj.sl with the

Itril i I .lllie,;ie II, ill

Her

n had been l.ucile i„uun
o nurtured Hi Otfc tuagpttM

al I it the Mamies I ol!

\lu ii

t week MM fiiv

of four to appear here during the
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To the Editor

The Blue Stocking

Presbyterian College

Clinton, South Carolina

Dear Editor:

came out on September 29 have ex-

A Word to The
The Blue Stocking extends to the new Board of Visi-

tors a most hearty welcome. This group will undoubtedly

be of great importance in the future development of Pres-

byterian College. The men and women who compose its

membership are fortunate choices. They represent a cross-

section of leadership in four states.

A program has been planned to show them exactly how The articles in last week's paper

PC stands todav, what its greatest needs are, and what the and the excellent letter written by

, .
*

., j., Ralph Dunham for the paper which
school plans for its future.

If we may offer a word of advice to the Board :
talk

candidly to the students, they will talk candily to you.

Meet other stuents than those 'leaders' who will speak be-

fore you. Presbyterian is her students—-they are her heri-

tage and her future.

Elections: Local Scene
Wednesday of the next week will be election day

—

the first for the current school year. It is an important bal-

lot that wiM be distributed, especially those freshmen rep-

resentatives to the student council.

We urge students to make use of their privilege to vote.

We hope that the fanfare of a national election year will

make campus voters aware of the necessity of voting for

the men who can best represent them. The slate is large,

the leadership there ... the vote is yours.

A National PC Week?
We would like to advocate a National PC Week. Why

not? Everyone is doing it. Take this month, for example.

There are the following observances: Housewares Fes-

tival, Cheese Festival, Cranberry Time, PTA Membership,

and Let's Go Hunting Month; Better Living Week, Fire

Prevention Week, International Pizza Week, National

Fish 'n Seafood Wr
eek, National Flower Week, and Nation- are now going to unfold those most

al Honey Week. And Hallowe'en, of course, Oct. 31. terrifying experiences occasioned
— — ' upon rceently distraught newcom-

ers to this otherwise pleasant cam-
pus. To commence, let there be
echoed what are undoubtedly the

words of all unfortunate sufferers.

"Where in blue blazes did that cata-

Campbell Explains Frat Housing Problem
pressed the fraternity housing proj-

ect in a very wholesome manner.

The letter that Ralph wrote indicat-

ed that the program at Davidson

had many wonderful aspects, and I

believe that most of the people who

have given any thought to the proj-

ect would agree.

I am sure that the students and

alumni who are interested in ade-

quate fraternity housing would
agree that it would be necessary

to have sufficient funds available

for this work. It 'also should be re-

membered that we will need ade-

quate space for these houses with

additional space for any future

houses that might at some later

date be needed for new fraternities,

The administration has already

made an overture to the property

owners of the land needed by tte

College and has explained the im-

portance of our securing addition-

al land for the future development

of the College. We plan to use our

present playing fields east of Hol-

land street for buildings and move

these playing fields east of Liberty

Street. In the next phase of this

program now being developed we

plan to build a science hall, a girls

dormitory, a boys' dormitory, ami

a dining hall along with the neces

sary fraternity housing. The expan-

sion plan outlined in the paper on

September 22 really included the

idea of adequate fraternity housing

for the good of the College and the

individual fraternities. In reaching

these goals, the administration will

seek the assistance of the fraternity

men on campus as well as interest-
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Presbyterian Fullback Bill Hill leaps over for the first of three

gtPC scores against Wofford in last week's annual clash between the

two colleges. Hill's score ended a two quarter drought for PC and

brought the game to a 7-6 status in favor of the Terriers.

Wofford Game Referees Play

Drop-The-Hankie" on PC
By LEON BULLARD

This writer would like to recom-

mend four officials to the Natiofl-

Handkerchief Dropping Hall of

ame on the basis of their perform-

nce Saturday night in Spartan-

urg. He thinks they should be tee-

gnized for their uncanny ability.

7Every young lady in the stands

could have learned at least two dif-

I
ferent ways to drop their hankies.

The various methods observed at

the PC-Wofford game came under

three categories: These are: (1)

|The Baseball Delivery—this meth-

Sod is started by the removal of

Ithe flag from the back pocket; af-

Wp SB-r 30 VCAfcS FOfc "THAsT.

ed alumni of each fraternity. Pos- «Fer winding up and pitching the rag

Terrifying Experiences

Of Distraught Freshman
Words of a great PC freshman

The GREEKS
1

is!

Have A Word

Edited By Bill Matthews

man!'' Such orders must be an-

swered immediately with a leap

into mid-air while the victim's vo-

cal chords quickly announce for

the self-appointed commander to

beat that week's football opponent,

afterwards addressing him with the

quite unfitting title of "Sir."

Freshmen constantly earry away

sible solutions will be welcomed

but in making these suggestions

we want each one to keep the over

all program of the College in mind

Yours very truly,

G. Edward Campbell
Business Manager

Words From Alumnus
Aiken Standard & Revien

Monday, October 3

Editor, The Blue Stocking

Presbyterian College

Clinton, S. C.

The Aiken-Augusta Alumni Clot

sends its congratulations to tik

1960 Blue Hose for their fine vie

tory over the Methodists and grea

nto the pile, the official follows

Ithrough and points out the player

who supposedly committed the das-

tardly deed. (2) The Parachute

Throw—in this maneuver the ref-

eree pulls the flag and throws it in

the same motion high into the air—

and get this—behind his back!! (3).

Old Maid Method—This is for the

official that is to slow to get out

of the way of downfield blockers. As

he is smothered by a 230-pound

tackle, he drops his hankie to dis-

tract the fans' attention until he

can get back on his feet. Remem-
bering that if he throws a flag down
that he has to penalize someone, he
picks up the ball and marks off fif-

teen yards against the offensive

team.

Surely everyone knows that there

is a need for referees. But brother

do they seem to louse up things at

times in the most unpredictable

ways.

An unidentified Wofford player gains yardage against PC in last

Saturday night's action in Spartanburg. His efforts were in vain, how-

ever, as PC went on to win 21-7.

Socks Down Terriers 21-7
For First Gridiron Victory

Leland Vaughan

Behind the Blues

logue even hint at my almost im- their elders' trays. One unlucky boy efforts against the Baptists and U

ALPHA SIGMA PHI

Alpha Fsi made final plans for

the successful Open Social which

was held on Wednesday. Final

plans were also made for the

Homecoming parties and display

All freshmen and non-fraternity

men are cordially invited to visit

Alpha Pli for the llomenuninu

Weekend Friday night's party will

be hi'ld in the Fraternity suite on

Broad Street Saturday night fol

lowing the ball game the party will

•be at the American LafiOfl Hot in

Clinton. The Five Kids combo will

furnish Mm music

Till I \ (III

On Tuesday aajfeJ pltM were

completed for the Homecoming
Weekend All freshmen are invited

to the fraternity suite during in-

kiii on Frid. i\ BsfJM and .if-

><•' the gam on Baturdt)
. filiations ,ii. . \UMiiled to

Mi Betty Mcl-mn who was chosen

Theti ChJ Fraternity foe the year

PI KAPPA \l.PHA
The bn then and piodgei would

like to welcome all returning Pi

Kappa \lpti.i alumni, and mute
them to the fraternity suite for our

•Jaw '• ih.it is bakaj held thti

Satiirda>

' 'ongrtatiiiationi to Sammj < la)

ton. Bill Roaaal, Mik. (;n<
m 1'ittv Fred Cook ami .limmy
Kolb all of whom were initiate*!

into MM brotherhood Tueoday Bj

•onuratiilatioi V
s an- extended to

our Homecoming party.

SIGMA NU
The chapter was prviileged to

have Mr. Moe Littlefield form the

National Organization give an in-

teresting talk to the fraternity

about the ideals of Sigma Nu.

Plans have been completed for

Homecoming and the Chapter ex-

tends | warm meeting to all new

students and alumni to visit the

fraternity during the weekend.

Congratulatoins are in order for

I.eland Vaughn who came into the

brotherhood; and Ernie Redd, who
nai pledged this week.

(let v\el| wishes are extended to

Bob Miller who is sick in the Char-
lotte Presbyterian Hospital.

KAPPA ALPHA
Another big weekend has been

planned by Beta Pi Chapter which

LnclttdeO an intermission party and

I party after the dance Friday

hlightl of the weekend foatuie |

Tea DejsM Saturday afternoon at

the Lauren-. Clinton Country Club
tn»m 2 ;H to :> :m and | party after

the name, with Sam Cooke provid

the imi.ic for both fur

All freshmen and mm fraternity

men are extended a cordial invita-

tion to all Kappa Alpha festivitie

I 'ougr.itulations are extended to

Pat Kelly who was pledged W.dm .

day night

PI K \PP\ PHI
The Pi Kapps have | u-t\ bjAjJ

ekend planned for homecoming
I'heie ml be I party Friday night

mediate mutation into a messenger
boy, shoe shiner, janitor, cheerlead-

er, maid, idol worshipper, head
waiter, combination rodent-insect-

night owl, etc."

To realize how horrifying the

has been unable to get out of Judd
Dining Hall since four days ago.

Further action is also received at

various ungodly hours in the form
of being forced to one's back, cock-

roach style, or to one's corn plast-

plight really is, let us briefly sum- ers because of hot and frequent pur-

iiminy Howell who recently pledg- .,fte, fee dao* at the armor) and
w,

. n ,
i big blast i§ planned for SaA-

\ll m,n fraternity men are invited urdav sjajg. it Peck's ,v
ne Legion II it I ,-iday night for fat

manze a thirteenth grader's aver-

age day. First, the individual

places on himself both his too small

cap and a precisionly cumbersome
sign. The latter is a duo of vile,

nasty cardboard fixtures hung
around one's neck which announce
the bearer's cognomen and such,

his lowly rattish state, and the

very same yvords which are spoken
rather loudly at an upperclass-

man's command of "Gin, fresh-

* Around Campus

Chemistry Lecture completely
disrupted by vicious fighting be-

tween huge duck and tiny dog
lust outside the door

a • *

Freshman receiving menacing
Hlares from upper* lassmen as he

almost walks up Neville's paved
drive.

• • •

Students running halfway up ivy-

covered tree in the middle of the

pla/a. grabbing a handfull of

they fall to the ground.
• • •

Beet Thl loss of several fresh-
men, uiul ihe addition of several
stranKe looking coeds

10 1

uJty member ittempting to
hit people beloyy his el. lajTMm win
dan with Hi nt: ireftes

• • •

M my lonely coeds requiring love
ers from Freehman.

therans.

While the Presbyterians must w
main united, we extend our suppor

for a Presbyterian (southside) vk

tory over the Presbyterians (nortt

side) Saturday night.

Sincerely,

Aiken-Augusta PC CM
Ed Kenney, Presiden

(Students and faculty member

suit after invading monsters.

Yes, there are many other regu-

lations, but their fantastic qualities

cause them to be omitted here for

fear that an outside reader might are encouraged to participate in d*

otherwise have our mixed-up col- student forum through letters I

lege forcibly changed into an asy- the editor. They must be typewrt
lum for both the mentally and ten, brief, and signed by the wri

criminally insane. er.

)

/fie Situ ^Biodunxf

Published weekly during the school year by the siudant body of

Presbyterian College, Clinton. S. C.

Rated All- American by ACP
Entered as second-class matter at she post office at Clinton. S. C

The sweet taste of victory brings back to PC student*
that spirited feeling of renewed confidence in our football

<team.

After a somewhat slow start in the Wofford game, the
' Blue Hose came back in the second half to give the Terriers a real taste
of the offensive punch that was lacking in the first two games.

Seems Coach Jones has found a new sparkplug for his baekfield
forces in Halfback Jimmy May, who transferred here from Clemson.
The shifty runner gained 52 yards in 10 carries against Wofford to

spearhead the offense.

After last week's action all Little Three teams held identical records
of one win against two losses. The action this weekend will find the New-
berry Indians meeting Wofford in what should prove to be a real thriller.

As the Davidson Wildcats visit Johnson Stadium this Saturday
night, they will have one and only one thought in mind; that of

spoiling our Homecoming game with an upset victory. We who make
up the student body of PC owe it to our football team the assurance
of our all-out support in every way possible. No one actually realizes

how much time the football player spends each week in practice and
and •skull sessions" not to mention the many injuries, bruises and

other disappointments he takes as a result. Let's show our apprecia-

tion by demonstrating the true PC spirit this Saturday night.

********

*

EDITOR

MANAfiINC, KDITOR
IUIsinkss MANAGBI
ASSISTANT l hi MM:

News Kditor

Sports Kditor
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/

/

Rob sum
Ford Hi
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Nhs stuff
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EVIN VARNtf

GRAHAM EDMUND"

ROB SMITI

MArlTTN CHITTI

Murray WW
Leland Vaufdu

Howard fiord*

Allen Freemai

Jerry (WW

John N>«

, Rill Ripley. Ruddy Yarn. Leon Bullart

John Craii

This week epooed another season of Intramural athletics on cam-
pus. Nine teams are entered in the football programs and the competi-

tion will be rough and ready throughout the schedule. An Intramural

program is a necessity to every college campus because it gives the

non varsity participants a chance to enter in and enjoy sports activities.

********
Wonder if Dr Kexki Turner is going to predict the outcome of this

veek's game with Davidson? Some have mentioned the idea of false

prophecy after his prediction of the Furman game.

Annual Battle of Presbyterians

Vies Blue Hose Against Wildcats

Coach Dole Revamps

Davidson's Line-up

Homecoming alumni will

return to the Presbyterian

College campus Saturday in

hopes of seeing the Blue
Hose pull even with Davidson in

this tightly fought series known as

the "Battle of the Presbyterians."

In 18 previous encounters be-

tween the two rivals, PC has won

eight games while Davidson has

captured nine and one has ended in

a tie. So a triumph this weekend

will lend added spice to the Home-

coming program.

The Hosemen knocked off the

Wildcats, 25 to 21, in a thrilling

second-half comeback last season.

And through the years, this con-

test has always emerged as one

of the most spirited of each cam-

paign.

The rivalry is older than the

number of games played would in-

dicate, dating back to the series

opener which ended in a scoreless

tie in 1919. Game action between

the two schools was continued until

1926, when the intensity of play

caused a suspension of the series.

Davidson held a decided edge in the

record of these early years, win-

ning five of the eight games and

tying one.

In 1949 the series resumed and
has been played annually since that

date, except for the influenza can-

cellation of 1957. Presbyterian Col-

lege igave indication of the chang-

ing tide to expect by whipping the

Calvinists from North Carolina, 27

to 7, in the first game of the re-

vival. For, of the ten PC-Davidson

engagements since '49, the Blue

Hose can boast of six victories to

four for the opponent.

As Coach Jones drilled his

team through several bruising

practice sessions this week he

stated the difficulty in producing

a sound defense against Davidson

Coach Bill Dole's lineup which

has been completely revamped
between the Wofford and Citadel

games. The Wildcats looked very

impressive in their close loss to

Citadel last week. The team out-

gained the opponent aid drove

right the field to score.

Fullback Bob McAllister is one

big man among the WUdcats that

PC defenses will be watching. He's

expected to pace Davidson's

sloshing fullback of their own in

Bill Hill who leads all PC ball car-

riers with 186 yards in 42 pushes

for a 4.4 average in three games
to date. Hill also has caught seven

passes for 84 yards and scored two

tuochdowns to lead in these depart-

ments

Other statistical leaders among
the Presbyterian backs are Quar-

terback Bobby Joiner with 20 total

passing yards on 23 completions in

39 attempts for a 60 per cent ac-

curacy mark; Halfback Ronnie
Hampton, with 118 yards in 30 car

ries and four pass receptions for

:tl more; and Halfback Jimmy
Kolb, with 92 yards in II carries

for an impressive 5.7 yards-per-

try averiay.
I

By BILL RIPLEY

A strong and spirited Blue Hose

team emerged victorious over the

Wofford Terriers on Terrier ground

last Satuday night to cap their

first Little Three Conference win.

Presbyterian did not roll up im-

pressive yardage against the big

Wofford defense. The 227 total

yards gained that night only equal-

ed PC's offensive effort against

Furman and was less than the 280

yards registered against Lenoir

Rhyne. But the difference this time

•Jay in the ability to cash in at the

touchdown register. And although

two scoring oportunities were muff-

ed within the Wofford ten-yard line

in the first half, the Hosemen made
three others pay off in the 21 to 7

victory wen they finally gained was
terrifically marred by the numer-
ous penalties which occurred
throughout the game.

PC fans were encouraged to

see Halfback Ronnie Hampton of

Kannapolis, N. C, bounce carries

for a 5.4 per-carry- average and

two pass receptions for 17 more
yards. His most impressive run,

a 45-yard touchdown jaunt, was
erased by penalty.

The stands delighted in the per-

formance of Clemson transfer stu-

dent, Jimmy May, Greenwood
sophomore halfback, who took full

advantage of his first real chance
as a ball-carrier. He skipped for

52 yards in ten carries for a 5.2

average, scored the second PC
touchdown and then added a win-

ning two-pointer.

Fullback Bill Hill slowed down

on his yardage production—gain

ing just 38 in 12 plunges—but he

struck for gold on two occasions

with rugged one-yard smashes

for scores.

Coach Frank Jones summed up
his feleings in these words: "Boy.
it's great to be back in the win col-

umn. We needed this one, and the
boys turned in a fine effort against

a good Wofford team to get it. We
were all tired of those moral victo-

ries of the past two weeks."

Rifle Team Lists

Season's Schedule
The 1960-61 schedule for PC's

rifle team has been approved by
the Western Carolina Conference.
On the opening date of November
4, Furman is visited; Wofford trav-

els here November 18 in one of

the three local contests; another
being held December 2 against

Clemson: Davidson is met on both

December 9 and January 13, the

first of which is held on its own
home ground and the latter at Wof-
ford; PC moves to Clemson Febru
ary 17, and comes back February
24 as host to Furman; the all-im

portant state match is going to be
held March 11 of next year at Clem
son; to end the schedule on March
17 is a four-way match with David
son and Wofford at Furman

II

So you think you know a little about football teams. Prove to

> us that you do, and you'll win two passes to the Broadway Theater
that will fee geod any time.

LAST WEEKS WINNER—Don Fowle,

Pitts Men's Shop
Style Mart Clothes — Jant/en S|M»rt swear

Nunn Hush. Jarmun Shoes

Sunshine Cleaners
W. Florid* SI. — Phone 436

Quality Cleaning and
Shirt Laundry

WE REPAIR SHOES
We Offer • "Fluff Dry" Bundle

Pick -A- Winner
*

Name

Dorm

i

Roy \utrr

Howard Bell. Tom Cum
J>on Indinian, |)<„, Kay. Jan Rhodes, itofor

Perry. Arthur DeYoung. Beverly Rover, I*
da Traynham. and Itejkj I arnesi

Ed (ioodl*

G. A. Copeland & Son
Paintfl - Hardware

Sporting floods •:• Electrical Supplies

Yarborough
Studio and Camera Shop

Phone MiJ

( anwras Film • PnxeMin*

Presbyterian

Clemson

Florida

I. s. V.

North Carolina

I in in. i

n

Newberry
Maryland

i preaVd

Davidson gam<

Davidson

Virginia
. .

Rid-

fia. Teeh
Votre Dame
Wm, & Mary
Wofford

N. C. State

Tie

( >

) )

points will be the winning margin in the PC

Rl II s

m to The Blue Stocking offio fey noon

v <

1—Entne, inns! Ik- tmiusl

tomorrow .lust sh,| ( - ihem under tin- dooi

2—Entries must be on the above printed form

3—Contestants are allowed mly one entry,

4—In ease of ties, the contestant most n.arly |u< sin the winning
maruin of |»oint.s in the I'

1 Da-

Nl member of The Blue Stocking staff is .liable

6—Decisions of the judges will be final The winner will be an-

MMtd "i next week'^ paj>-
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Full Time Beta Now

Dr. John Harris Retires

After 20 Years Service
Dr John W. Harris has retired as

professor of English at Presbyterian

College, but he still operates dy-

namically as the founder and direct-

ing force of the National Beta Club.

When Dr. Harris reached retire-

ment age this spring, he stepped

down after 20 years on the PC fac-

ulty. He took with him from the

campus the appreciation of his col-

leagues and of former students for

two decades of warm friendship and

sympathetic understanding. During

his years here he moved constantly

back and forth between the driving

pace of his busines world and the

more contemplative academic life.

Through it all, however, he scorned

no job as too small to undertake

for PC and gave of his balanced

judgment in counsel.

President Marshall W. Brown,

in announcing his retirement,

said: "John Harris is a remark-

ably efficient organizer who had

a sympathetic interest in the wel-

fare of every individual student.

He was a faculty colleague whose

wide experience and constant loy-

alty continue to contribute much
to the tradition of this institution."

Standing as a monument to his

organizing ability is the Beta Club,

a national high school organization

now in its 27th year. Dr. Harris es-

tablished the Beta Club in 1933 to

promote scholarship and a sense of

community service among high
school students. Since that time,

it has spread to 18 states of this

country and ranks among the fast-

est growing groups of its kind any-

where. Each year some 80,000 select

boys and girls hold memberships in

more than 2,500 individual clubs.

Beta Club alumni rolls total almost

500,000 former students.

Today, the National Beta Club

has the support and endorsement

of leading secondary school edu-

cators, many of whom serve on its

governing councils. Although his

organization staff has expanded
greatly through the years, Dr.

Harris continues as the guiding

light in his position as executive-

secretary with headquarters in

Spartanburg.

DR. JOHN W. HARRIS

John W. Harris, thus, has devoted

his life to education in various

forms. A 1916 graduate of Wofford

College—and Ph.D. with Phi Beta

Kappa honors from the University

of North Carolina—he gained his

first teaching experience as an Air

Force instructor in World War I.

Later he joined the Wofford faculty,

lo serve in the English department

there from 1920 to 1933.

He came to Presbyterian College

in 1941. all the while maintaining

his direction of the Beta Club ac-

tivities. Clinton became home for

the family.

The Presbyterian College board

of trustees, in accepting Dr. Har-

ris' retirement at its recent meet-

ing, designated him as professor

emeritus of English with these

special words of resolution:

"That we record in our permanent
records our abiding appreciation of

Dr. Harris for his scholarship, his

efficiency in instruction, his per-

sonal interest in the welfare of ev-

1 !\v student, his generous donations

to the institutional iprogram, his loy-

al cooperation with the administra-

tion at all times, and his utilization

of his wide prestige among educa-
tors and superior secondary stu-

dents to advance the good name of

Presbyterian College."

Intramural Play

Opens to 3 Games
By JERRY CHITTY

Football for 1960 got well under-

way this past week. Three exciting

games were witnessed by Intramu-

ral fans. Tuesday afternoon saw the

Cyclones clash with Pi Kappa Phi.

The Cyclones, led by Bob Bedding-

field, downed the Pi Kap's by a 13-7

margin. The second game on Tues-

day, saw the spirited Ramblers

playing a determined Goof-Off nine.

The sharp passing of Tommy Wil-

liams, and receiving of Buddy

Barnwell proved to be too much for

the Goof-Offs. The final outcome

saw the Ramblers winning 20-0.

Wednesday's only game saw Jim
Rakestraw's Doctors clashing with

the KA's. Howell and Rakestraw

proved to be too much for the op-

posing KA's, as they took the game
by a 19-0 margin.

A full slate of games will be play-

ed next week. A schedule will be

up Monday, so each participant can

check the Bulletin Board in the dni-

ing hall.

MSF Sets Special

Wednesday Program

Miss Mary Hewitt, assistant to

the pastor, First Methodist Church,

Laurens, will speak to the Metho-

dist Student Fellowship Wednesday
night at 7:00 in the meeting room
on the second floor of the Douglas
House. Her subject will concern the

recent trip she has made to Russia.

All students are invited to attend

this interesting talk. Students are
reminded that the meeting will

conclude in time for the Commun-
ity Concer in Belk Auditorium at

8:00 and the Pi Kappa Phi Open
Social.

Wilson Fellowship Program

Available to PC Students
An election campaign

rich rewards for the

candidates gets underway today as

tousands of faculty members from

universities and colleges in the

United States land Canada begin to

nominate college seniors for Wood-

row Wilson graduate fellowships.

Designed to reduce a nation-wide

shortage of qualified college teach-

ers, the program annually awards

1000 fellowships for first year grad-

uate study at any university of the

recipient's choice in the

promising grees with faculty jobs as th^

successful goal, is administered by the Wood

row Wilson National Felloi

Foundation under a $24,500,000 fi

year grant from the Ford Foum
tion.

The Woodrow Wilson NatioJ
Fellowship Foundation does not ar
cept applications directly from std

dents. Every candidate for tin

award must be nominated by a fae.

uity member. Nominated student)

are invited to declare themselvet

United
actvie candidates for the award bi

me /3lue
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States or Canada. Candidates are

elected only after rigorous screen-

ing and personal interviews by one

of fifteen regional committees of

ducators. Each elected fellow re-

ceives a $1500 stipend for living ex-

penses plus full tuition and family

allowances.

The program is open to college

graduates mainly in the humani-

ties and social sciences. Both men
and women are eligible, and there

is no limit on the age of the candi-

date or on the number of years he

may have been out of college. Those

who receive awards are not asked

to commit themselves to college

teaching, but merely to "consider

it seriously" as a possible career.

The program, designed to encou-

rage college seniors of outstanding

ability to *tudy for da v,anced de-

sending the necesary applioati«

forms to the chairman of the »
lection committee for the region

ii

which the prospective candidate

ndw located.

MON.-TUES., Oct. 10-11

Chartroose Caboose
Molly Bee, Ben Cooper, and

Edgar Buchanan

WED. THUR., Oct. 12-13

Edna Ferber's

Ice Palace
The Motion Picture Giant of I960

There's Better Service at

Joe's Esso Service

Try Our Soda Fountain
Cars Greased in the Moto-Sway

Way

FRI.-SAT., Oct. 14-15

Double Feature

Dinosaurus!
— Plus —

S. O. S. Pacific
Seven Terrified Strangers Trapped

On an Island Marked for

Destruction

Eddie Constantine, Pier Angeli

N

YOUNG'S
GULF STATION

Road Service - Accessories

Tires - Tubes

Broad St. Phone 1515

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

•It's Time That Counts"

HOWARD'S PHARMACY

Your Rexall Drug Store
1

ON THE SQUARE

STATIONERY - SCHOOL SUPPLIES

+ FOUNTAIN

SUNDRIES

+ TOBACCOS

SPORTWEAR - RAINWEAR

+ PAPERBACKS

+ SOUVENIRS

*7<4e College Canteen

Douglas House

Our

Platform:

Low

Prices

Auditorium Dedicated;

Senator Ervin Speaks
On Wedneday, October 31, Presbyterian College dedi-

cated its new auditorium in honor of William Henry Belk,

Sr. It will serve as a memorial to a native South Carolinian

who matched his achievements as "merchant of the South"

-

Pictured above is the new $500,000 Belk Auditorium. Shown clockwise are

Senator Sam J. Irvin, main dedication speaker, Mr. William Henry Belk, Sr., for

whom the building was named, Mr. Robert Vance, chairman of the Board of Trus-

tees, and Mr. Irwin Belk, son of William Henry Belk, Sr.

Greenwood Editor

IRC Guest Speaker
^%. E. Chaffin, editor of the Green-

wood Index-Journal, will talk to the

International Relations Club on No-

vember 7 at 7:45 p. m. in the Doug-

las House Meeting Room.

Mr Chaffin recently returned

from a tour of several European

countries and Russia, and will cen-

tar his talk around impressions

and experiences gained on the trip.

Mir. Chaffin, a native of Chapin,

attended public schools there. He

later received the AB degree in

journalism from the University of

South Carolina. He has also done

graduate work ait the University of

California in Berkley.

Following graduation, he taught

French and history iat Chapin High

School, and mathematics in grade

school.

The speaker came to Greenwood

in 1937 as a reporter on the Index

-

Journal He left the paper in 1940

to become a Railway Mail Service

clerk, and remained at that job two

years He entered the U. S Army in

1942, remaining four years in the

infantry. He was discharged in

1946 as a staff sergeant, after MM
ing duty in Texas and Japan

Br Chaffin returned to the Index

tnal in 194<> as managing editor.

X'eame editor o! the pa|>er in

He is now serving his second

fj^A 'as secretary of the South

Cafolina Press Association, and is

past president of the South Caru

Una Associated Press News Coun-

cil

Class Officers Elected

Varn, Walkup Reps.
The theory of "fraternity coalition" elections was de- who left a legacy of philanthropic

stroyed with the election of Bill Sease, a non-fraternity

man, as senior class president. Sease is a four-year letter-

The outcome was reached

with strong purpose as a Christian

Philanthropist.

With the dedication of this struc-

ture, Presbyterian College com-

pletes the phase of its development

program for which $1,000,000 was
subscribed in the lecent Diamond
Jubilee campaign. The new build-

ing is of colonial Georgian design

in keeping with the architectural

style -of the campus. It incorporates

a main auditorium with a seating

capacity of approximately 1,100, a

chapel for small worship groups,

and a three-story fine arts division

to ihe rear.

Robert M. Vance, Clinton banker

and chairman of the board of trus-

tees, presided. The Reverend W. R.

Turner of the First Presbyterian

Church, Clinton, and the Reverend

H. K. Holland, PC trustee and pas-

tor of t h l First Presbyterian

Church. Marietta, Ga., ied the lit-

any of dedication.

The main speaker was United

States Senator Sam J. Ervin, Jr.,

of North Carolina, a close friend of

the Belk family, who said that the

William Henry Belk Auditorium

will stand as a monument at Pres-

byterian College to a man who real-

ized the 'American dream" through

free enterprise achievement and

lhapel Schedule
londty Nov. 7- PiKA Devotion

Wednesday, Nov '.» -4'liapel WMf
Service sermon by Mr S4;i!l

th entitled, "When Job

Nov 11 Devotional. KA
^outlay Nov It Sigma Nu De

on. 1

1

Jednes<l.iy, Nov If. Chapel

Kshjp Service. s|*iak<*i it. be an-

ient

nl.i\, Nov 1H Newberry depu

of Blue Key to be hop'

man in football and baseball

only after three run-utfs that

brought about an all-time high in

student body participation. Harri-

son Clayton of Marietta, Ga., will

serve as vice-president,, and Bill

Betchman and Pat Dorr, from

Summerton and Anderson, respec-

tively, were elected secretary and

treasurer.

President of the Junior Class for

this year is Robert Sherrill of At-

lanta, and serving as vice-president

is Bill Matthews of Macon. Ga.

Mike Jarrett of Toccoa, Ga., is tak-

ing the secretary's post, and treas-

urer of the junior class is Bill Og-

den of Macon, Ga.

Joe Harvard of Columbia, was

elected to MM Sophomore class

presidency Chosen as vice-presi-

dent was I'.uil Woodall of White-

ville, N. C. Killing the secretary's

office is Griffin Helwitf of Tampa,
Kla Wirt Skinner of Decatur, Ga.,

won the race for sophomore treas-

urer.

In the Freshman class president's

race. Jerry Blasingame of Mon-

roe ,Ga , MM out of .1 field of four.

Tommy Williams of Pensaeola.

Ma , was elected vice-president and

Eddie Pender of Columbia, was

chosen secretary The freshmen

chose Bill Gillespie of Newport

NfWS, V.i . as treasurer.

Hubert Walkup of Columbia, and

Buddy Varn of Sylvania. Ga., were

eleeled <.n a student wide vote in

the freshman race tor student conn

Sgt. Joins Staff

lit R<>T< .idministration an-

nounces the .iddition of I new NCO
to the staff He is Sgt Kieh;n<l

I'-.iinliardt and repla< \lfred

M, i ( oimniK iIiom

1 ml ami rit Ii Sp,t. Barn

hardt, a native of Salisbury, N C,
I veteran of twelve years lb

II nricd aiid has one daughter

Parents Day Plans
Below is the program for the

fourth annual Parentis Day to be

held on November 18. Over 700 per-

sons attended Parents Day cere-

monies last year and an even larg-

er crowd is expected this year.

The parents and friends of the

students will be the guests of the

College for supper on Friday

2:00 p. m—Registration and

Campus Tours. Register at Douglas

I louse.

3:00 p. m.—Program of Welcome

in Belk Auditorium

4.00 p. m.—Faculty Reception in

Douglas House.

5:00 p. m—Retreat Parade by

UOTC unit on baseball field.

5:15 p m.—Supper.
7:00 p. m -Fraternity Drop-In

8:00 p m — PC E ion football

BMM
10:30 p m - Fraternity Open

1 louse.

Variety Emphasized

In Concert Series

The Community Concert Series

for the 1960-61 season will present

I varied program for the students

of Presbyterian College and the poo

pit of Clinton.

The next concert will be held in

Ik-Ik Auditorium on November 29,

luring Beverly Wolff, a MMU0
MMMMM from the Metropolitan

Opera on February 3, Paul DlMPM
and Company will present i dance

MM, uhI on M.irch 17 MM
plenton, blind coraMMl r pi M

will appeal

The time of the concert « wdl be

I; 15 p m . but the audi*

-.1 to be seated by 8:00 PC >rtu

.louts will be admitted on their ath-

eiie tickets at home, but must pay
admision to out of town perform

MOM.

giving which continues to undergird

the work of religious and educa-

tional institutions.

Born on the family farm in Lan-

caster County on June 2. 1862,

young Henry Belk grew up in the

dark days of Reconstruction. His

family moved to Monroe, North

Carolina, when he was 11. At the

age of 14. he started his business

career as a $5 per month clerk;

only twelve years later to open

his own store. In 1893 the Belk en-

terprises had expanded to two

stores .

As t h e stores emerged, they

formed the pattern of Belk's spec-

ial contribution to American busi-

ness: a loosely joined system shar-

ing in the mass buying of merchan-

dise, but with no centra] control of

management and finances to stifle

intiative of local associates.

By the time of his death at almost

90, Henry Belk had blazed a trail

across the Southern business world.

The "merchant prince of the South"

had created out of nothing the giant

Belk mercantile organization total-

ing 395 stores in 18 states.

Henry Belk often expressed his

conviction tnat, "Next to being

good Chrisitans, there is notihing

bettor for young people than good

educations." A devout Presbyterian

Elder, he contributed generously

to Christian colleges arid orphan-

ages, and to other agencies of the

church.

Of Henry Belk, Senator Ervin

said ."Henry Belk was a free en-

terpriser in the finest sense of the

term. Life tad religion tiug! ! him

tihat a man of integrity is Cod's

noblest creation. As a conaaqueitce,

he believed supremely in the dig

nity and worth of the individual. He
believed that the interests of society

ar well as those of individauLs are

best -served by the individual indus

try, which are the chief character-

istics of the free enterprise sys-

tem ... He believed, moreover,

that every individual is account-

able to society and to Almighty

God for the use of his talents and

possessions. y

"Mr. DuBose, why are your legs so short," about* a
brave freshman as PC'uns see another rat season,, un-
der the very capable leadership of Sonny IhiBose,

come to a resounding close.— (Staff photo by Autry)
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Impressive Dress
Tke administration would like to commend the student

body for its behavior at the dedication of the Belk Audi-

Looking From

At Paper Cups

ITS YOUR PfcFXIOfJSRlGHT

The paper cup has now reached a level of cultural status They complained about being woi*

that it can no longer be ignored. It is ubiquitous in modern ^ a,nd ratted ^ hapd The
society. Who invented the cup and in that matter, has any-

Tradition Dies

On Our Campus

torium They were particularly happv to see the manner one ever given the cup praise? Pericles said that "Where

in which the students dressed and conducted themselves, *~£n*m^*»
Several comments have been made to tiiii staff concern- m& In ar<ler fe get the best service

ing the possibility of students improving cheir dress during from. papeT CUps, itave taken upon

the week We feel that, in order to take true pride in our myself to become a kind of Clarion

school, students must be conscious of its appearances at all «* * «* *»«*« °f » "*
tuhon of paper cup.

times. It is agreed that PC students dress above the aver-
The m q( ^ paper cup is as

age for football games, dances, dates, etc. But, will PC short as a fire cracker. There is the

burst of glory as the selfless cup

quickly yields its precious gift. Af-

ter serving its life's calling, is

there any thanks? Only the trash

basket and tiie fire of Gehenna

The days are numbered. Within one week, the future never t0 be resurrected is its end-

of America will be decided. Who will make this decision? ing.

CO.

operation in doing "favors" for J
perclassmen dwindled. Signs show

ed improvement in their design

and execution, but soon they ml
worn less than often enough. gd

hats became scarce items.

Bo-Rat season came, but then

was practically no cooperation
got

ten from, the Bo-Rats by the frei
men. After Bo-Rait season,

the

freshmen evidently declared them
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Lettermen, Frosh

Start Training

Three weeks asgo the call for var-

sity basketball players was posted

by Coach Musselwhite. At this

meeting, Coach Musselwhite greet-

ed eight lettermen from last year

Leland Vaughan . . .

Behind the Blues

turning lettermen are Seniors Paul

Ard, Jack Williams, and Ernie

Redd; Juniors Jimmy Riakestraw,

Billy Ladd, and Jim Howell; Sopho-

mores Joe Harvard and Jim Mc-

Guire.

JON VASTINE BILL HILL

really become collegiate?

Exercise Your Rights

By Saunders Reed

During the past few weeks there

have been many strange occurren-

ces on the campus of Presbyterian selves independent, as evidenced h
College. tne almost total absence of ra

Rat season got off to a good start
** and signs. Doubless, the atti.

., ,. , , ,
tude of the Bo-Rats took much iw,th the closing session of the an- the spirit out of^ rats . ^U

*J
nual fall SCA picnic. When direct- men Control Board cracked dom
ed to do so, the freshmen appeared requiring a reappearance of hats
in proper hats and signs. There and signs, which request was nc
were frequent rat rallies, countless ideally satisfied. Aiaother good n
shoes were shined, rooms were rally, complete with April ShowersYou—the American voter. We, the members of the Blue « ** umbrella, fraternity pin,

and short hair are the standard swept, and errands were run. Trays was staged. However, attendance

Stocking staff, do not wish to show a preference as to sym bols of the college student, then were carried for upperclassmen in was not at its peak, and there were

uresidential candidates Rather, we urge each student to the symbol of attaining this status ^ dininS £•* Fruitful visits to many complaints from freshmen, add's footbaU history.
^

. w is achieved by the paper cup.
other schools yielded many differ- not wholly without good reason Presbyterian's © n 1

consider them for their platforms and not their party. We Where tW() m three are gathfcred
ent colored rat hats on campus. about being wet in rather cool wea-

want a government that realizes the need *or a strong de- together there is slto the paper cup. * ut
.

the *** of rat **»*» did not ttwr.

,.,,,„ ^ . ,___, u1 Take for example, the class room.
,asl lon£- This year's rats were Since this iast rally, not a hat nor

Here in the very seat of academic never to° careful about showing a sign has been seen, although the

life the cup serves its larger pur-
prfl***r resPect for upperclassmen. (Continued on page 4)

When the professor, carried

lue Hose Go Down
o Rabid Bulldogs
The Bulldogs were too much for the Blue Hose last Sat-

•day as the PC 'tins never got their offense rolling. Citadel

lasted the Hosemen 27-0.

Quarterback Bill Whaley scored the first touchdown

from the one, end Henry Mura sped

23 yards after recovering a blocked

it in the air and quarterback

y Nettles threw 36 yards to

d Bill Allen for the third Citadel

core.

Halfback Early Eastbum raced

82 yard*, for a touchdown, second

longest run from scrimmage in Cit-

As the Presbyterian Blue Hose returned to the gridiron last Saturday

three freshmen hopefuls Re- a*ter a *w° wee^cs layoff tihey were handed their worst defeat since the

34-0 drubbing in 1968 by the same Citadel Bulldogs. After the Blue Hose

showed much improvement in defeating rival Wofford they returned to

the practice field the following week only to face three full weeks of long,

dull practice sessions before returning to action. It seems only to de-

tract from the spirit making forces which are essential for a winning

team. In future years we feel that a definite effort should be made to

better arrange our schedule.

Last Saturday's game in Charleston marked the end to a bitter ri

The freshmen are Andy Karlson, valry ^ mmy yeans 0^^^ ^^ citadel Bulldogs and the Blue Hose of

considered by many as an outstand- pc. Not since 1954 when PC edged the Citadel 20-9 have the Blue Hose

ing prospect, Gordon Mayhugh, been able to return victorious from the Cadet-filled Johnson Hagood

who played in Virginia and Harold Stadium. Regardless of the Citadel's appearance on future Presbyterian

Holmes a oarticioant in the South
Colleg€ ****&* they will surely remain rivals at mind to all that re-

Holmes, a participant in me bourn
majn §mM fe^ ^.^ ^^

Carolina All-Star game this past ^ CataWDa Indians will furnish competition for the Blue Hose

in Salisbury. N. C, this Saturday. PC, who will be led by offensive

star Bill Hill and defensive stalwart Jon Vastine, will be seeking

to even their 2-3 record to date. Catawba, playing on its home field

will enter the game as 15 point underdogs, but they will furnish

plenty of tough competition in seeking to better their own record.

Taking a quick look at the other Little Three Conference members we

summer.

After the meeting the long grind

to condition themselves for the

coming season started. Practicing

on fundamentals and conditioning

exercises this early shows a desire

by the team to improve on last ftnd tnat Newberry possesses a 3-4 record to date and will face the Eton

Intramural Football

Nears Season Finish

year's record.

As Coach Musselwhite takes over

the reigns as head basketball coach,

he will attempt by all means to

better the rather dismal record

posted by the Blue Hose during the

1959 campaign. Experience receiv-

ed by team members during iast

season should prove to be the most

tense policy and a high level of state and local problems

This administration must also be aware of excess spend-

ing that will make our country weak and result in heavier

taxes and increased inflation.

If we have to have these politics in our government, we

must all take an active part in politics. Politics, to the ma-

jority of Americans, is limited mainly to noting. »««• ^ ap asnesv j paper cup,

why we must exercise our right and VOTE. If your vote the drowning struggle of a cigarette
j

makes a pleasing hiss and the asso- _
was the one which would decide the coming election, who ciation of the cigarette and the pro-

fessor is the "stuff dreams are
made of

Aside from the

poses.

away with the sound of his own
voice, drones on, all a student has

to do to ease the pain is to raise

his paper cup and crunch it on the

remnants of | i'espi. There is also

the problem of the ash. Where does
hat is one dump ashes? In a

y threat

came in the third period when

the Hose got the ball on Citadel's

14 after recovering a fumble.

Four plays later the Citadel re-

gained control on its 18.

By Jerry Chitty

The 1960 Intramural football sea-

son draws near to the much await-

ed climax. This years gridiron has beneficial factor in this year's of-

even proved better than the '59 feme - The Position left open by star

campaign. Thps Improvement is forward Bob Stratton, who was lost

largely due to the increased num-
ber of independent teams partici-

pating this fall.

Many exciting games have been

witnessed by Intramural enthusi-

asts with another thrilling week of

Christians this weekend. The Wofford Terriers, who are idle this week

end, hold the best Little Three record, that being an even 3-3 mark.

The new head basketball mentor, Coach Musselwhite, gave the

call to all basketball hopefuls on October 15. Eight lettermen and

three freshmen hopefuls make up the squad which has been practic-

ing daily for the past three weeks. It is reported that freshman Andy

Karlson of New York City, is shoving signs of being a top contender

in varsity action this season.

The GREEKS
• . . Have A Word

Edited By BiU Matthews

by graduation, will be the hardest

to fill by this year's squad.

ft

Marksmen Win

First Encounter
The Presbyerian College rifle

Intramural Standings

w s t R

Sigma Nu 5 3

"Doctors" 5 1 1

Pi Kappa Alpha 5

•Ramblers" 5

Pi Kappa Phi 4

"Cyclones" 2

"Goof Oft" 1

Alpha Sigma Phi 1

would you vote for?

Publish Your Thoughts
invi

ALPHA PSI DELTA
The sisters and pledges of Alpha Psi Delta met at the home 01 newt

../ention of the
ele<jtedpledge mistress, Eleanor Kennedy. Plans were completed ft

can and the no deposit bottles, the
a c,ose<i socioi * be held at Lake Greenwood November 19. Plans wv

cup is the greatest boon to the dis-
a,so dlscuss«l for a Christmas party. Initiation for the new member

oreet drinker. Had the wine biber
v

'

111

Jj
^ ,some time in the «** future.

The thoughts of you, the student, whether good or bad, Omar, seen the paper cup he would
President Frances Estes announced that there will be a short meeta

are of the utmost importance to this, your school, The staff »2 *"** list, along with ' »"•'- "*«*W *«*£*•>*-'«
book, jug, loaf of bread, thou, and ALPHA SIGMA PHI

wishes to invite all students to vent their opinions through the tree. Wherever Omar now is.
Plans were made for a party to be held tonight in the fraternity suite

the "Letters to the Editor."
l am sure he blesses the cup be-

The Brothers and Pledges entertained children from Thornwell Orpha
cause have yoi> ever seen a paper ag

p
,ast wee,c witb a special Hallowe'en party. Recently held was a v«r

Space will be given to anyone that wishes to make some ™P that didn'i leak or spill just a
«M°y*hle stag steak supper.

.... . .. .. .. . T
little on the ground KAPPA ALPHA

constructive criticisms or make his thoughts known. Let, ^e fme christian pc ^^ Al the meeting «* Beta Pi Chapter plans were discussed for the «

ters for thU purpose must be given to the Editor. All let- nestled in the foothills of the Appa- nual dr»P-in Parents Day. Congratulations were extended to Brotfe

lachians, should be grateful to the BlU >' Wilkes on his pinning of Miss Eleanor Sharpton and to Brother Hr

paper cup. The paper cup has gain- ward Nettles who recently pinned Miss Nancy Thackston
ed position on the campus. A bronz- PI APPA ALPHA
ed image of it should be placed in A letter of welcome was sent to our new district president, Willia:

the room where the disciplinary K
< Flannagan

committee meets, so that all who Fir*al plans were made for the Open Social Wednesday night, afe

look upon it would reminisce and !
,|ans were made for a tea Pnrents Day and a dance with a combo tt

be thankful or sad depending upon following Saturday night,

whether he had used the aid of the <'on^nitulation.s to Robert Kendall who was pledged Tuesday I wee

pagMV cup. tf&
All fraternities should ineorponitc Brother of the week is Sammy Clayton,

the cup into the ritual More of the PI APPA PHI
initiated follow that symbol than During Homecoming, Beta Chapter had as its special guest Col I
tho others set m> m the ritual. The L <'ovimrton, who is an alumni of PC \W has recently been elected M

pendant should be in the shape of tional Secivtary of Pi Kappa Phi
a cup. Though the Bible and such Congratulations to our newest pltdg^ Jim Ballard, and to our «
are the symbols, who really under- I rot hers. Bill Benton. Fred Brown, Cary Brovvn, Edsel Hiatt. and B-

stands hhem? The only living symbol
is the cup Their svu-etlK'.-irK should
bt Dixie MT Svuetheart or the other
names thai appear on the side of

action left. At present, Sigma Nu

The first two Citadel scores con- holds down the number one position,

'tasted sharply. The initial Bulldog J"*^
a " record

-
Pete Y

f
r "

. .. .
* : .. . „«, out s consistency in every game has team won its first match of the sea- Kappa Alpha 1

tally, by Whaley, climaxed an 82-
earried a large part ^ ^ load for ^ ^.^ Qmf^ ^^ CoUege „ FQR NEXT WEEK

yard drive that required 16 plays, the Sigma Nu's. Joe Davis' line The score was 1380-1310 for the

The record score resulted from play along with John Mcintosh's $\ue stocks. Firing for PC were Tuesday, 4: IS—Sigma Nu vs Pi

Eastburn's 82-yard gallop. deadJy P* of hands at the end P°" BUI Harris, Robert St. Clair. Rollin Kappa Alpha.

Jon Vastine's punt for PC was
S

f™
aif

,

ien^ make
/
he boys Butler, Kent Mitchell, Don Lohman, Wednesday, 4:11 tiglM Nu vs

blocked in tiie second wriod by i

*** r°UgH ?,nd Ben Mar^l[^ "Doctors.-Mocked m the second penoa oy contenders. rrhe top seixes for Pc were fired

John Roff. Mura then grabbed the Jim Rakestraw's, Doctors hold by Harris and St. Clair. They were

ball in the air and sped 32 yards down the second place position. 286 and 279, respectively. The top

lor a touchdown. End BiU Gilfo then
TheLr record reads as 5hl 0ne °* scores for Georgia State were 278
their most important victories com- and 269 fired by White and Askew

.

ing over last year's champion Pi This match was a postai match.
Kappa Alpha. Jim Rakestraw, Jim- The scores were fired on each
my HoweU, Bob Waterman, and team

-

s homt. range and the results
Mike Lay have been the stalwarts maUed
of this fearsome nine.

missed his first conversion of the

season after 12 successful boots.

Presbyterian's best first half

advance was to the Citadel's 47.

The final touchdown ,in the third

period, came in a hurry. A four

play drive carried 66 yards. Six-

ty-four of the yards came on

three of Nettles' pass comple-

tions.

WPCC
Your Music and News

Station

Clinton, S. C.

The Doc
tors and Sigma Nu gridders wUl
kick it off next week and anything

could happen. Third place goes to

the Pat Malone led Pika's with a

4-1-1 record. Pat Malone's passing

ters must be signed; however, at the request of the writer,

names will be withheld upon publication.

This [a v-mr newspaper—make use of J
our rights.

/fu /dUu <S/oc6th</

Publuh«d weekly during the school year by the student body of

Presbyterian College. Clinton, S. C.

Rated Ail-American by ACP
Entered is second -class matter at the pott office at Clinton. S. C.

Eiastbum, with 90 yards in six and Paul Ard's receiving has kept

carries, led the ball carriers. PC's last year's winners hopes alive.

best was Billy Benton, with 26 Fourth place goes to the Ram-
yards in seven rushes. biers, who are led by Robert Walk-
The Citadel picked up 21 first up and Lindsay Odom. With this

downs to 4 for Presbyterian and combination the Ramblers have
balanced its attack effectively. The been in the running all the way.
tushing game netted 185 yards and Their game Friday with Sigma Nu
13 pass completions. In 20 attempts should be a thruler.

Itiey added 212 yards' The Citadel As previously stated, the end of

brought its record for the season to the season is drawing near and ri-

5-1-1 with a convincing performance valry is at its peak. Next week's
*

that netted 397 yards against 77 games will tell the tale and every-

for the Blue Hose. Coach Eddie one is urged to cheer their favorite

Teague used four tea mis in rolling learn on.

up the 27-0 victory

I hi I hi;
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rimtogrupht 1
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News Staff

Earnest, Kill Gllb-spir (.(-raid

Raymond Humphries, lewis

lord llrtu

JOHN (RAM.

BOB S!V|IT1I

BYRON HOI I IM.SWORTH mn ' r ''"I* rhe brothers pn>b;il>ly

Norma Jean WeisMl

Sherril

Congratulations to Brother Duk Faulkner who pinned Miss Pal •
man, and to Tommy MiddlHon who recently married Miss Phyllis Boffr

Cumulations to our football team for the f.ne showing thov maf

Frt'd !\le;nlr

I .l.ni.i Vaughn

Howard Gordon

I'.mIi \\ .it. 1 111 .111

Jim M.i 11 1...

Jerry Chitty

Kill M.IIImu

uurmg a tough intramural career.

sk;m\ nu
I'he Brothers and Pledges enjoyed entertaining the freshni<'n a»

transfer students at a barbecue at Pecks Friday October 21 Cfl

1 cups one has only to gratulations to BnXher Martin CMttl 0B Ul recent* «•„ -, ,-ment to Mr
ytholOfy to see the cup's Sylvia Land

In Valhalla, the god The Fraternity football team is currently enjoyuw first place in '

would not drink from wooden cups. Intramural standings with Q record of r,-(), t'hanks to I team effort
'olden cups to The Fraternity wa I «.i to see Boh Miller out of the hospital **

•
hands To the team that he will Ik- back at school for the second IMeMlel

no more House improvements were planned and are now und Also k

fondle tli<' cup more tenderly than
(asinova ever MM his loves

To note in history the treatment
of (I rink ing

look at in

Impoftonci

hut had to have
hold in their Nors*

GALLMAN'S

BARBER SHOP

10S N. Bread St.

THANK YOU
FOR YOUR BU8INESS

THE MEN'S SHOP
PC

HEADQUARTERS

Laurens, S. C.

ancient

R.n \utry, Richard Stanford. Rill Carmichael »<">«>™ble gift than thai ej | poMsl pla. („'
( |,r..>i| .^noker were laid

Revrlv Beyer, Arthur Ih-Young. ifkMM ***'£***? " f h,s l,m^ ^ Ul > T1IKTX n
i»..n..n i <mit ^ r .• tu

M>S Uiui (,, " ,,
' «'ollecUon of cups

iMipont sm.th. Tom (.nffln. ^ CIJ[) )S .^ h(mra|)1(i
FdKe. (toward RHl, Tom Carrlr and m'Klom C.reek

on Tuesday naghl ,.i the regular BMeting of Beta ISi Chapter. |J*

to the were made for an Open Hou.se Ln the frat«.nnty suite on the Frulay
irfwf of ti

I P.arenta r^ A11 frogmen an<l (r , nsr , M ,, u<u^te ^ Cfirdm\\ v inv*
'"iitinued on page 4) to bring their parents.

Sunshine Cleaners

W Florida St. — Phone 436

Quality Cleaning and
Shirt Laundry

WE REPAIR SHOES
We Offer a "Fleff Dry" Bandle

k-.> cordially in\

YARBOROUGH
OIL CO.

415 W. Main St. - Phone 449

"Open All Nlfht

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

'It'e Time Thai Cwnta"

These are the silver win^s of a

U. S. Air Force Navigator. As a

flying officer on the Aerospace

team, he has chosen a career of

leadership, a career that has

meaning, rewards and executive

opportunity.

The Aviation Cadet Program
is the gateway to this career. To
qualify for this rigorous and pro-

fessional training, a high school

diploma is required ; however, two
or more years of college are highly

desirable. Upon completion of the

program the Air Force encourages

the new officer to cam his degree

so he can better handle the respon-

sibilities of his position. This in-

cludes full pay and allowances

while taking oil-duty courses un-

der the Bootstrap education pro-

gram. The Air Force
1

will pay a

substantial part of all tuition costs.

After having attained enough
credits so that he can complete

course work and residence require-

ments for a college degree in 6

months or less, he is eligible to

apply for temporary duty at the

school of his choice.

If you think you have what it

takes to earn the silver wings of

an Air Force Navigator, see your

local Air Force Recruiter. Ask
him about Aviation Cadet Navi-

gator training and the benefits

which arc available to a flying

officer in the Air Force. Or fill in

and mail this coupon.

'there's a place for tomorrow's

leaders on the y y f>t
Aerospace Team. ^^

Air rorce
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY _ .. ., I

AVIATION CAOTT INFORMATION. ™-»H»
J

)f>ept. I

BOX 7601 WASHINGTON

I am betv.f"i 19 and 26>/». i citO'P

Of the U S ""1 * high school graduati-

with /ears of collage Pleasa

..,.nd i' 'I inform.iiion on th-
• program

I

I I

Lindaey Odom of the Ramblera moves swiftly

downfield as the KA's Bill Wilkes closes fast during

intramural action.— (Staff photo by Carmichael)
r.nuNTY

- I

sfArr
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Dear Editor:

What happened to senior privi-

leges?

In the past, seniors have not been

required to attend chapel services.

This has been due to lack of seating

facilities in the old chapel. This

year we have ample room in the

new auditorium and seniors are

required to attend chapel. This may
be all well and good; but it can be of Rat season. Below are listed

readily noted that the number of some of the opinions of our atn-

chapel cuts has diminshed to an dents,

all-time low. Hoppy Hopkins--I don't think 1

In the second place, there does just function

not appear to be any superiority

in class absences. Juniors now have
the same amount of class absences
as do the seniors. Should the

amount of class cuts be increased

in behalf of the senior?

In addition, there is a flaw in the

classification system which is a
disadvantage to the senior. In this

respect, some students that are

senions by hours and QP's, but have
not yet completed the sophomore
or freshman requirements, are de-

nied any part of senior activity. In

order that both the student and the

administration may benefit, there

should be a classification every se-

mester; this classification

Student Pofi

Freshmen Differ On
Ending of Rat Season

j

By Bill GiUespie

During the past week The Blue to buy buy a beanie cheap?
Stocking organized a poll to find Bob Waterman—Now I can
out the opinion of freshmen and up- my dime each week,
perclassmen concerning the ending Tom Williams—Mow I can saf

date Bonnie.

Brad Campbell-I ain't stow*
functioning yet

DuPont Smith—DuBoSe has
fo

breath.

John Elrod—I think it should
t

continued indefinitely.

Alex Bosserman — Due to tb

unanimous censorship by which
am limited, I am unable to voices
opinion.

Everett Connelly-Pm glad it

Arthur McQueen—Anybody want over.

With 19

Bill Frye—I was glad to see it

come to an end because upperclass-

men were beginning to show their

laziness.

John Paul Jones, Jr.—Erp!
Bill Honey—1 didn't think it was

over.

Distinguished for Its Progress

xxxix Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C, December 9, 1960

Mr. L. V. Powell ended thirteen years of service to
Presbyterian College as dining hall and canteen man-
ager on November !.— (Staff photo by Autry)

based on total hours completed and
NOT on required work.

-^Name withheld by request

(Continued from page 2)

PAPER CUPS
stand at the door of the Greek tern

(Continued from page 2

)

Tradtions Die

rats were not told that rat season
had been terminated. It would seem
that the freshmen have overruled
the upperclassmen.

What has brought about this de-
being plorable condition which could be a

symptom of the end of a great PC
tradtion? Quite opposite from
their performance as rats, the
freshmen this year are one of the
best classes at PC in recent years
as far as the caliber of the mem-
bers is concerned. They are a

Powell

Bowers,

Resigns Position;

Madden Will Head
The resignation of Mr. L. V. Powell as Director of Col-

lege Services, marked the end of a thirteen-year period of
service to Presbyterian College. Mr. Powell 'will take over
as general manager of Buck's Restaurant and Catering
Service in Asheville, N. C.

there will be heard the cry, ''Where

are the cups?"

The cup deserves to be honored.

There is no greater gift than this,

that one gives his life for another.

This the insignificant paper cup
does. Treat it kindly.

Wyatt ChaPel will be open on

Monday from 8:00 a. m. to 10:00

p. m., and Sundays from 2:00-8:00

p. m.

season as it used to be is an
portant part of PC'c traditions

along with its victory bell and
its

fine tennis teams. It is more of q
exclusive tradition than most maj
think. For instance, some recoil

student visitors from Newberry
marveled at one of our rat courts
poor performance that it was; the)

onyl wish thhat they had somethnb
like it.

g

I would hate to see rat season go
the way our tennis fame seems
headed. This does not require numCouJd k be that tiie blame lies ey to keep it aUve-^Uy sSLTS

if.!."^T17 ™ey m f°rt and enthusiast* Z<*
2S ?•! .u'

C°ntr01 rat Season - the stud^s. And. properly carriSWhy did the rat rallies fade away? out, this activity t,Kh!Was it because the upperclassmen joyed by rats andSm
Why did the other rat customs and and next year give PC a rat seamouties become neglected Could it that will "live «i and in pirelbe that the upperclassmen didn't ture class€s to k

'

aU
™P™*

{

Rohe Eshbauqh Heads IFC, Ministerial Group

I
•

j. D C nz-4-Vmc Aids PC Activities

L.lStS 1 UrOOSSj ^"UflCtlOnS During freshmen orientation

the Ministerial Club was happy

The Inter-Fraternity Council is a cabinet made up of to welcome twenty-one new min-

resentatives of each of the six national social fraterni- isterial students to the PC cam-

._; with chapters at Presbyterian College. The purpose for pus. Mrs. Marshall Brown and
the ease. 1 rather believe that rai Kich IFC members meet several hours each week is to Mrs. Ben Hay Hammet added

Don't misundarstand me and thini

think that I hate freshmen at
to make their lives miserable

fo

as long as possible. Such is 2

pie just before the rites start and
frien

?
ly ,and IiJceab]e SrouP. ™ this

are keeping up
great traditions

another of PC's

care enough to enforce them? tradition.

Mr. Powell came to PC after a

close association with the S&S com-

mercial cafeteria chain and with

Pearce, Voun^ & Angel, wholesale

food distributor During World

War II he served as instructor in

the army cooks and mess manage-

ment schools operated by the quar-

termaster corps. Hi' also handled

mess management in the Far East.

When the Korean War broke out

Mr. Powell returned to active duty

I manager of the massive consoli-

dated mess at Fort Jackson and

later became >teuard of the Third

Army Headquar'ers Officers Club

•it Fort Ml Pin- 1.son, Ga.

During his thirteen years in Clin-

ton Mr Powell has been active in

lx>ih civic and n ligious affairs. He
is .past president of the Clinton Ex-

change Club, was county drive
chairman for ilie 1M0 March of
Dimes campaign and has assisted
with the local United Fund for the
past three >«.,.. |[ (

.

; s ; , ,m . in )t
, r

<>f the executive Committee of" the

"Forward" program of the Bap
'isl church.

Mrs. Mil.

bean dietitian

agar of the Dining Hall, uil

coma managa; al the dmmi hall

I come under
,l "' Baau ik ,,f rrnmiaMi Jota
Madden. \u\»\

\ tin- Bconomici !>e

ment

PC Sends 60

Students Attend Rally

Hear Richard M. Nixon

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

The activities of the -'Presbyte-

rian College Youth for Nixon-

Lodge" reached its climax on

Thursday, November 3, when CO

members of the student body at-

tended the "Southern States for

Nixon" rally at which Vice-Presi-

dent Nixon spoke.

After an introrduclion by ex-j>ov

ernor of Texas. Spivey, and James
Byrnes of South Carolina. Vice-

President Nixon attacked the eco-

nomic policies and foreign affairs

<>f the Democratic platform. The
majority of the socech was an ap-

patl lo Southern Democrats to real-

'hat the question was not one of

tha party or their fathers and fore-

fathers, not the personalities of the

Frank Forbes and Ben Margolius

as Chairman and Vice-Chairman,

respectively. Fred Meade was
elected secretary - treasurer, and

Jim Monroe was elecled activities

chairman

Since then the organization set up
a booth at the Laurens County Fair

This booth was manned by mem-
bers of the organization, during

which time these men handed out

literature and debated points of the

platforms and candidates.

In the two weeks preceding the

actual elections an office is being

maintained by the organization at

which information may be obtain-

ed for all interested.

Class Cuts have not l>een obtainedcandidates but the issues before the

Bowers, who has
na,i,>n Statements made by Senator lor ;i11 •" Carolina students who

assistart man- Kennedy concerning policy and the
wisn to • il,)mt ' to vote due to the

Vice-President's stand were con
I rod ided and the change in the

Senators attitude on several points

i« the campaign progressed were
brought out

promote better relations among
the fraternities which they repre-

sent

This year's president of the

is Rohe Eshbaugh Rohe is a

mber of Alpha Sigma Phi

aternity, has been active in

ny campus activities, and

ffas recently named to Who's

Who in American Colleges and

Universities Billy Betchman of

Kappa Alpha is the current vice-

president. Billy has served on the

Student Council and is an officer

in the ROTC Secretary Donald

Kay of Theta Ci Fraternity has

served on the Student Christian

Association and is a Dean's List

student Treasurer Ralph Dun-
ham of Pi Kappa Phi, who is

serving his second year on the

IFC, has served as a leader in

fraternity, and as a member
the Freshman Control Board
Rounding out the IFC are Billy

Hatchett, representing Pi Kappa
Alpha, former editor of the
' 4Knapsack'.' and active for some
time on the "PaC-SaC" staff,

and Martin Chitty, a member of

Sigma Nu Fraternity, former

editor of the "Blue Stocking" and

active with the SCA cabinet, i

The fraternities elect their IFC
resentatives soon after the be

nine of the second semester.

Rohe' Eshbaugh

IFC President

ties to conduct a well ordered

rush season

(Continued on page 6)

Those students who wish to

check their chapel absences are

asked to do so on Monday and
Thursday afternoons from 2 until

4 o'clock Floyd. Fuller, head

chapel checker, will be in the Ad-

Thpse elected serve as apprentice ministration building between
members of the Council and at- > thoW hours to meet with stu

lend IFC meetings during the en- dents.
. I

tire second semester. In early 1*_ J'

#
•""* ^

May, officers for the next year ClUTlStriUlS PldJIS
are elected by both the outgoing

and incoming members of the

council. The new members then

hold office until the end' Of the*,

following year

restrict ions ami regulations placed
upon absentee ballot* in this state

It is regretted that there is not a
similar organization tor the promo-
tion of Kennedy-Johnson. This

fMe onlv Give Til awe you \e that it cams
f&ON\ TM£ CAFE-IT I? IA."

BEA-IRC Debate

OTttalrie

Mon. and lues., Nov. 7-H

JOURNEY TO Tin;
I O0T city

V\<<! uid liiur.. Nov '» ||

I UM \l rHI STARS

i his offaniiation mm Mailed in ***! bm ttimulated atodam ac-
!*• Beptember ei* the election of , lv ,ty and rnmnamiu

Fri.. and -
tf N..v. M-12

IMM.S BEflf I KIKM)
id...

THE injiiilT TRAP

HOWARD'S PHARMACY

Your Rexall Drug Store

ON THI BQUARI

on Tuesday evening, November
>. at 7:30 p. m. the Business ajaj

Eeenomka Association was termed
The (Jreat Debate." The debate
resi-nUKi the business and eco-

nomics policies found in the plat-
foni • I' <>f (he two political
parties.

Then mm« two-man team repre
'x>th parties Worrel Kurt

k Forbes am gej rvp
reeent..t.\«.>

( ,f the RepvbUeen
'<"' Pracht and David |{ (> , and foreign jH>hc^

Laivl s,x,ke on behalf of the Demo
cratk party. Aaaocttlieii president
Do«| McDougald actinl , mock
tor

A teJi minute opening statement
• heard Horn each party. Aftei

tBia, « mx minute rebuttal was
aJred on the r^marka
made

I'lie International Relations Club

held a similar 'Great Debate' <>n

the foriegn policies on FMiday,

November I Jim Monroe defended

tin Republican platform and Fred

Meade dolerided the Democratic

ptfty platform. Bern Margolius act-
i I as moderator
From the "Creat Debate'' the

member* paaatteji a much clearer
picture of the views ,,f each
party's platform eooceruing the
fields of business md 'iiomn s

previously

McGEE'S

DRUG STORE
Phone No, 1

The faculty advisor to the IFC
is Mr. Kenneth Baker, professor

of the business administration

Mr Baker advises the IFC and
ee-ordinates policies with those

Of the faculty committee on fra

ternities. . •

i The IFC sponsors several

dance weekends during the school

year. These dance weekends pro

wide a social weekend for all stu

g^nts. The procedure for plan

|Dg a dance weekend appears

pie enough, but according to

representatives it can turn

t to be quite a chore Agreeing

B and getting a band for the

Christmas danee, for instance,

took the two months from the

opening of school year to the lat-

|ir pari of November Such other

tails as finding a location, and
ping the costs of the dance

Ithin the limits of the ave<

aternity and student can prove

be difficult

One of the m. bill

s of the IFC i> to eat d>

for the annual "rush »ea-

n " To do this the IFC works
»n with thn leall

mmittee on hmterniUea which
tabllshes scholastic reqij'
enta for pledging Th<» IFC sets

I dates of open socials, closed
inkers, quiet period, and pie

v The IFC seldom has to act

violations of rush rules due to

e co-operation of the fi

Rohe Eshbaugh, President of

the IFC, announced Thursday
afternoon that the Zodiacs will

not play for the .Christmas

Dance due to their refusal to

comply with their contract.

The "Collegiates" will appear

in their place. The. Collegiates

are' a nine-piece white band
somewhat in the style of the

Newberry Orchest^ • •

The dance will be held in the

National Guard Armory from
8:00-12:00 Saturday evening.

In making the announcement
of dance weekend activities,

Rohe asks each student to re-

member, "The people of the

town who are opening their

homes to keep dates are doin^

the PC men a big favor. If a

man is going to * fraternity

party which will be late, please

check with your hostess and

make sure that she will not be

inconvenienced in any way.
The townspeople are co-operat-

ing with us: let's co-operate

with them."

Chape! Schedule
( hapel Schedule Dec. I2-Jan. 6

IVTon.. Dec , 12—Brier Devotion

al and - Program
Wed

. Dei 14 Dr 1) O. Me
Douell

formality to such a welcome by

having a reception in honor of

the new students after their ar-

rival.

Club meetings are normally

held every Thursday night at

seven-thirty. A variety of pro-

grams is scheduled consisting of

speakers, panel discussion, and
occasionally business meetings.

Dr Joseph M. Gettys is the

group advisor

Evangelistic teams will be sent

out again this year with their

direction toward all Presbyterian

Churches within the Synods of

South Carolina and Georgia.

Such an opportunity affords the

student excellent experience and

allows the congregation to wit-

ness any program that is being

made by the institution they

themselves support through their

own spiritual and financial ef-

forts. In addition to the latter

custom several new projects are

in order. Campus-wide evening

devotionals have been a major
concern of the group. The meet-

ings take place every. Monday
and Thursday night at ten-thirty

The students within each particu-

lar group (one group for each
floor in every dormitory) decide

upon a definite time length for

the meetings. Most groups have
found fifteen minutes to be the

most acceptable and effective

length. Everyone is urged to offer

their support and participation

since the potential growth and in-

terest of the, groups rely on the

initiative and enthusiasm of the

student body. A different person

is representative « for each devo

Alpha Sigma Pi Second
Pi Kappa Alpha Third

Seventy-seven freshmen and new men pledged fraterni-

ties yesterday, as one of the* most elaborate and impressive
rush periods in PC history came to a close One hundred
and ten men had the necessary grades for pledging.
Kappa Alpha took the lead tional anti-Greek movement from

with a total of nineteen new
l912.192, pc has had a^^

pledges Alpha Sigma Phi and Pi T

No 5 Kappa Alpha took second and Maternity represented on its cam
—'—

third places, respectively, with P"* since Mu Chapter of Pi Kap-

seventeen and sixteen pledges., pa Alpha was founded tn 1890.

Sigma Nu and Theta Chi tied —

State Trooper Fallow

Talks About Safety
With Christmas approaching

and the danger of traffic acci

dents and fires from decorations,

the military department is spon-

soring a safety program on the

PC campu,s to be emphasized es-

pecially during the next week.

Mr. Thomas Stallworth of the

Bible department, working in co-

ordination with Cadet Lt James

G Monroe from the cadet corps,

has planned a chapel program on

this subject for Monday, Decern

ber 12. ,

Featured in the progoam will

be Sgt. B. C. Fallow of the Pub-

lic .delations and Safety Educa-

tion Division of the South Caro-

lina Highway Department, who
will speak on .safety for the holi-

days Sgt Fallow was born in

Lexington County (Sand Hills),

South Carolina He received his

education at Swansea High

School. Edisto Academy, Fur
man University, the Init tuta e.

North Carolina. He Is th >

founder and Seereta\ Tt\ nurer
of the South Carolina Driver

Perry, Training Teachers and Safety As
sociation He is active in civic,

,ma Phi

ranks were Bill Waldrep, Dicky
Dillingham, Conley Alexander,

Tommy Thompson, Tommy
Braswell. Bill Canady', Russell

with twelve Pi Kappa Phi pledg-

ed three.

Those pledging Kappa Alpha

were Buddy Barnwell, Jerry

Blasingame, Leon Bullard, Pey-

lon Carter, Larry Davis, Byron

Gentry. Eugene Goodwin, Well-

born Gregg, Frank King, Creigh-

ton Likes, Bob Morris, Bill

Neely, William Oliver, BUI Shear-

er, Read Smart, Arthur Wil

liams, Harold Hope, Bill Smith,

and' Tommy Williams. '

Sigma Nu added Paul Stew-

man, Howard Turner, Bob Wa-
terman, Arthur McQueen, Mike
Lay, Robert Walkup. Lindsay

Odom, Robert Elrod, Frank
Cooper, Bill Gillespie. Hugh Har-

ris, and Alvin Coley

Pledging Pi Kappa Phi were

Bill Carmichael, Louis Ridinger,

and Chris Beukema

Included among the Pi Kappa
Alpha pledges were Richard Al-

derman, Frank Branham, Bill

Brown, Drayton Fowler, Bill

Honey, Gary Jarrett, Tom John-

ston, Bill Litteer, Charles May,
Gillis Mellen, Robert Miller, Bill

Pittard, Tom Singleton, Bill Ty-

son, Joel Wilson, and Fred My-,

ers

Theta C h i pledged George
Beaty, Marion Boozer, Howard
Bell, Bill Gulp, Holmes Over-

street, Jim Owens, Troy Nobles,

Tim Calvert, Jack Greenwood,
Arthur DeYoung, Dave
and Gary Millwood
Added tp the Alpha Sis^ma Phi schooL and community affair;;

plus ifeing an active, member of

Strange, Ronnie Seiple, Everett

Blackburn, Jpe Prickett, Robert

Jones, Toby Garrett, DuPont
Smith, Jan Rhodes, Tom Currie.

Mark Braswell, and Tom Black-

well.

Later Thursday afternoon the

brothers of the various fratetmi-

ties conducted pledge initiation

tional and
(
the .subject « matter is in the fraternity suites. That

left to his own disgression. Like night the fraternities held closed

wise we hope the interest in re- parties in honor of new .pledges,

turning thanks before each meal The close of the annual Rush
will be furthered by active par signifies the enlarging and
ticipation. The Club has plans for strengthening of the six national

several other projects in second social fraternities on PC campus
semester Except for. the period of the na-

Park Street Baptist Church in

Columbia.
' Sgt. Fallow was appointed as

aj highway patrolman on Septem
b*jr 22, 1937 He engaged in law
enforcement, driver* licensing,

accident prevention, and part

time safety activities until 1945.

At tm,s time he. was promoted
and assigned to state-wide safety

activities, including radio, tele-

vjsion, training, and public rela

tions

He is married to the former
Marion Gunter of Wagner,
South Carolina They have, two
sons, Billy Keith, a student at

Southeastern Theological S e m
inary, and Kenneth, a student at

*Fau Claire High School
j

;

Fifteen Year Term as President

Is Listed For Marshall W. Brown

Fri , n*n lo Christmas Wor
ship P am
W i.in ; Ckepel Worship

Serv Ren Neil C Leach.

York, S C
Fri Ja p Itudenl •

al

by Rebecca Earnest
Marshall W. Brown has quietly

made presidential history and
shattered superstition at Presby-

terian College With the start of

the new session this fall, he be-

came the president with the lonu

est tenure of office in the 80-year

lifetime of this institution, and he

did it against the odds of being

PC 13th chief executive.

Dr Brown, having aerVed lor

15 years and 8 months as pi

dent of Presbyterian ('ollf.v

cently surpassed the tenure i

onl of 15 years, 6 months Ml by

tht late Dr. Davison M Douui
It is interesting lhal President

Douglas first brought youthful

d sharp wittfd Marshall
Brown to the PC faculty as a
professor The administrations of

tfcm two men arc ipetlighb'd as

the |>eriods of om
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Student Pofl

letteu
Dear Editor:

What happened to senior privi-

leges?

In the past, seniors have not been

required to attend chapel services.

This has been due to lack of seating

facilities in the old chapel, rhis

freshmen Differ On
Ending of Rat Season

By Bill Gillespie

The Blue to buy buy a beaiue %During the past week

2! stocking organized a poll to find Bob Waterman^v?
year we have amp* r*o»» *e %^£ of^men andl£ my dime each *£

perclassmen concerning the ending Tom Wilhams-Now

of R-at season. Below are listed

some of the opinions of our stu-

dents.

Hoppy Hopkins-I don't think 1

the second place, there doe. J-*-**
f ^ ^ „ ^ „

new auditorium and seniors

required to attend chapel. This may

be all well and good; but it can be

readily noted that the number of

chapei cuts has diminshed to an

all-time low-

In

not appear to be any superiority

in class absences. Juniors now have

the same amount of class absences

as do the seniors. Should the

amount, of class cuts be increased

in behalf of the senior?

In addition, there is a flaw in the

classification system which is -a

disadvantage to the senior. In this

respect, some students that are

senions by hours and QP's, but have

not yet completed the sophomore

or freshman requirements, are de-

nied any part of senior activity. In

order that both the student and the

administration may benefit, there

should be a classification every se-

mester; this classification being

am-

come to an end because uppercl a ss-

men were beginning to show- their

laziness.

John Paul Jones, Jr.—Erp!

Bill Honey— 1 didn't think it wm
over.

Arthur McQueen—Anybody want

Tom Williams

date Bonnie

Brad Campbell—

i

functioning yet

DuPont Smith—DuB*
breath.

John Elrod— i think
i-

continued indefinitely.

Alex Bosserman -
q,

unanimous censorship ^
am limited, I am unable-

opinion.

Everett Connelly-lm

over.

(Continued from page 2)

Traditions Die

rats were not told that rat season

had been terminated. It would seem

that the freshmen have overruled

the upperclassmen.

What has brought about this de-

plorable condition which could be a

Don't misunderstand
n,t

think that I hate fr^
to make their lives fr
as long as possible.

S*"

the case. I rather belief

season as it used to be

portant part of PC'e

along with its victory k
fine tennis teams. It is P}

epj

ies

vhi
>roi

he

Mr. L. V. Powell ended thirteen years of service to

Presbyterian College as dining hall and canteen man-
ager on November 1.— (Staff photo by Autry)

Powell

Bowers,

Resigns Position;

Madden Will Head
The resignation of Mr. L. V. Powell as Director of Col-

lege Services, marked the end of a thirteen-year period of

PC Sends 60

p. m.

NOT on required work

—Name withheld by request

(Continued from page 2)

PAPER CUPS
stand at the door of the Greek tem-

ple just before the rites start and

there will be heard the cry, "Where

are the cups?"

The cup deserves to be honored.

There is no greater gift than this,

that one gives his life for another.

This the insignificant paper cup

does. Treat it kindly

VVyatt ChaPel will be open on

service to Presbyterian College. Mr. Powell will take over Monday from 8:0° a
-
m to 10:0°

as general manager of Buck's Restaurant and Catering p

Service in Asheville, N. C.

Mr. Powell came to PC after a

close association with the S&S com-

mercial cafeteria chain and with

Pearce, Young & Angel, wholesale

food distributors. During World

War II he served as instructor in

the army cook> and mess manage-

ment schools operated by the quar-

termaster corps. He also handled

mess management in the Far East.

When the Korean War broke out

Mr. Powell returned to active duty

if manager of the massive consoli-

dated mess || Fort Jackson and

later became steward of the Third

Army Headquur'ers Officers Club

.it Fort McFheison, Ca.

During his thirteen years in Clin-

ton Mr. Powell has been active in

both civic and religious affairs. He
is {.ast president of the Clinton Ex
eliange Club, was county drive

chairman for the tin March of
Dimes campaign and has assisted

I would hate to see ral

Students Attend Rally

Hear Richard M. Nixon

based on total hours completed and symptom of the end of a great PC exclusive tradition than >
tradtion? ^uite opposite from think. For instance,

si

their performance as rats, the student visitors from
freshmen this year are one of the marveled at one of oun
best classes at PC in recent years poor performance that ill

as far as the caliber of the mem- onyl wish thhat they ha/
bers is concerned. They are a like it.

friendly and likeable group, in this

are keeping up another of PC's the our ^
great traditions.

headed Thjs^ m *

Could it be that the blame lies ey to keep it alive-oolJ
with the upperclassmen? They are fort and enthusiasm
the ones who control rat season, the students. And. prop i

Why did the rat rallies fade away? out, this activity Is imj
Was it because the upperclassmen }oyed by rats and uppri
didn't care enough to stage them? alike. I say lets all think

i

Why did the other rat customs and and next year give PC ai

duties become neglected^ Could it that will live on. and itf
be that the upperclassmen didn't ture classes to keep alive

care enough to enforce them? tradition.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS?!

The activities of the ''Presbyte-

rian College Youth for Nixon-

Lodge" reached its climax on

Thursday, November 3. when 60

members of the student body at-

tended the "Southern States for

Xixon" rally at which Vice-Presi-

dent Nixon spoke.

After an introrducLion by ex-gov-

ernor of Texas, Spivey, and James
Byrnes of South Carolina. Vice-

Frank Forbes and Ben Margolius

as Chairman and Vice-Chairman,

respectively. Fred Mead e was

elected secretary - treasurer, and

Jim Monroe MM elected activities

chairman.

Since then the organization set up

a booth at the Laurens County Fair

This booth was manned by mem-
bers of the organization, during

which time these men handed out

of the Democratic platform. The

majority of the soeech was an ap-

peal to Southern Democrats to real-

uith the local United Fund for the ize that the question was not one of

past three jrtert He is a member the party or their fathers and fore-
of the executive committee of the fathers, not the personalities of the
'Foreward program of the Bap- >-i , ... .

t K , ehurch
candidates but the issues before the

Mrs. Mildred Bowers, who has
naU(>n Statements made by Senator

been dietitian and assistant man- Kt''medy concerning policy and the

President Nixon attacked the eco- literature and debated points of the
nomic policies and foreign affairs platforms and candidates

age? of the Dining Hall, will be-

come manager ()1 , n ,. ( \[nhng j, a li

Tin collage itore will eowe under
the management of Protestor John
Madden, bi the Economici He

tmenl

mOAMKi
Otfealne

Mm, and hirs., Nov. 7-X

JOURNEY TO THE
LOOT ( ity

W<H ihI llitir., Nov Ml
I UM \1 1HK STARS

Vice-President's stand were con-

tradicted and the change in the

Senator'^ altitude on several potato

is the campaign progressed were

brought out.

This OrfJMisatiafl MM started in

late September with the election of

In the two weeks preceding the

actual elections an office is MMJ
maintained by the organization at

which information may he obtain

ed for aLl interested.

data Cuts have not been obtaine<i

for all South Carolina students who
wish to go h<une to vote due to the

restrictions .aid regulations plac.nl

upon absentee ballots in this state

It is regretted that there is not |
similar organisation for the promo
tion of Kennedy-Johnson. This
uould huve stimulated student M.

tivity and competition

Order

l<fro

u

U
L
L

L

only CLue III awe you \e that
f 'OV, ;Wg CAFETERIA."

IT ZKV&

BEA-IRC Debate

vs and
formed

Fit. and <M Nov. IM]

DOG1 BEST FRIEND
...and...

RABBIT TRAPTHE
* +4*4* *»t*»90+0* 4

HOWARD'S PHARMACY

Your Rexall Drug Store

o\ THE BQUAftl

(>

;;
J"^> "MMf, November

'• " ' •;«> P m the Buainc
Economic* Association
n " i Debei

"IS
- *" ** and e

raaentaiu,., „,
n ,h

« r"f"

tor

A

'«ald acted aa modera-

ted

aired
I

on was
Iliad- l>rt'Viouj|y

The IFC sponsors several

lance weekends during the school

/ear. These dance weekends pro

/ide a social weekend for all stu

ents. The procedure for plan-

liog a dance weekend appears

dmple enough, but according to

the representatives it can turn

>ut to be quite a chore Agreeing
The International ReW^'^n and getting a band for the

held a similar '*C 'hristmas dance, for instance,

I hi- furies i*M Xo°^ ** two rnonths from tne

November I. Jim Monroe' >
M*niijg.of school year to jhajjtr

ter part of November Such other
to Republican plattorm ^HB as finding a location, and
Meade defended the keeping ttie costs of the danc«-

i>arly platform Bvn Marg» within the li

n

tl iverage

i I as moderaiot fraternity an<* *ud.-nt can prove

rVom the "Great DelW' to be difflcul'

members received a much One of the majoi onsibili

picture of the views d ties of the >< t iblish

party s platform ru,eS for ^ annual "rush

''eLds ol hii.sines, md * H I To d<» ' lie IFC works
in co-operation with th»' faculty

committee, <> n I which

ments^^Bedgmu The IFC sets

the dates ol »eiaLs, closed

s, qui l pTlmtl. and pledge

The II " seldom has to act

»n violation of rush rules due to

the co-operation of the fr

.'iid foreign policv

McGEE'S

DRUG STORE

Phone No. 1

rne aance. wm oe neiu iu m»w

National Guard Armory from
8:00-12 00 Saturday evening.

In making the announcement

of dance weekend activities,

Rohe asks each student to re-

member, "The people of the

town who are opening their

homes to keep dates are doing

the PC men a big favor. If a

man is going to a> fraternity

party which will be late, please

check with your hostess and

make sure that she will not be

inconvenienced in any way.
The townspeople are co-operat-

ing with us: let's co-operate

with them."

Chapel Schedule
Chapel Schedule Dec 12-Jan. 6

IVTon . Dec . 12 Brief DtVOttOB

al and Safety Program
Wed Dt€ 14—Dr I) C, Mr

Dooatl

Frl , Dec 14 Christmas Wor
ship Program

We.i la-

Rev Nell C Lea<h
York. | C

Fri Ja** t—student Devotion-

al

A I . L

With 19
c: D] Second

i Third
iien pledged fraterni-

wyrate and impressive
i close One hundred
for pledging.
iti-Greek movement from

I, PC has had a national

y represented on its cam
e Mu Chapter of Pi Kap-

a was founded in 1890.

Trooper fallow

About Safely
Christmas approaching

danger of faffic acci

id fires from decorations,

tary department is spon

i safety program on the

ipus to be emphasized es-

during the next week.

>mas Stallworth of the

partment, working in co-

on with Cadet Lt James

oe from the cadet corps,

ined a chapel program on

ject for Monday, Decern

ed in the program will

1 . C Fallow of the Pub-

tions and Safety Educa

ision of the South Caro-

ihway Department, who

ak on safety for the holi

Sgt. Fallow was born in

on County (Sand Hills),

Carolina He received his

on at Swansea High

, Edisto Academy. Fui"

jniversity. the IV tubs o.'

h Carolina He Is th?

r and Secretary Treasurer
• South Carolina Driver

ng Teachers and Safety As
on He is active in civic,

, and community affairs

leing an actiye, member of

Street Baptist' Church in

ibia

Fallow was appointed as

iway patrolman on Septem
!, 1937. He engaged in law
ement, drive r' licensing,

$nt prevention, and part

safety activities untd 1945

(s time he. was promoted
I signed to state-wide safety

ties, including radio, tele-

, training, and public rela

is married to the former
•n Gunter of Wagner,
Carolina They have, two
Billy Keith, a student at

eastern Theological S e m
, and Kenneth, a student at

Claire High School

Fifteen Year

ListedI Foi

Term as President
* * V

Marshall W. Brown
by Rebecca Earnest

Marshall W Brown has quietly

made presidential history and
shattered superstition at Presby-

terian College. With the start of

the new session this fall, he be-

came the president with the lonu

est tenure of office in the 80-year

lifetime of this institution, and he

did it against the odds of being

PC s 13th chief executive.

Dr Brown, having MTVad lor

15 years and 8 months as pp
dent of Presbyterian College

cently surpassed the tenure I

ord of 15 years, 6 moothi Ml by
the late Dr Davison M Douglas.

It is interesting that I'residiut

Douglas first brought youthful

uid sharp wilted Marshall
Brown to the PC I acuity as a
professor The administrations of

these two men are ipotllghtad as
the periods of greatest a com
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What is Christmas
We, in a tew short days, will have a great harden lift-

ed from our shoulders. We will be leaving this campus for

a much needed period of relaxation.

.With the many curricular and extra-curricular activi-

ties of these past several weeks, our only thoughts are to

forget our studies and enjoy ourselves.

For two weeks we are free to do as we please, to party,

to rest, or to work. There is so much to do and so little time

in which to do it.

From the radio, TV, and newspapers, we hear there

are only 13 shopping days to Christmas, so we should buy

now w** 1 " the prices are low. Our hometown merchants

stage special parades to advertise their products. Our lead-

ing citizen make statements saying that Christmas is pa-

rades, beautiful girls, and Santa Claus.

We all will readily agree that Christmas is not bathing

beauties and Santa Claus. But then what is Christmas?

Each of us, from our childhood, has had instilled in us the

true meaning of Christmas. We know it as ft season of rev-

erence, of joy, and of Thanksgiving. Commercialization of

such a sacred event should not be allowed.

This ye?.? the 25th of December falls on a day of the

week normally used for worship throughout the year. We
can never find the time to do many things. Why not take

time to attend a formal Christmas service? A short service

of worship c?n again implant in us the true meaning of

Christmas

We of the Blue Stocking staff would like to take this

opportunity to extend to each of you a very Merry Christ-

mas and a Happy New Year,

Notes From Editor's Pad
A unanimous vote of thanks to the citizens of Clinton

for again opening their homes for the housing of dates

lor our Christmas dance weekend . . How can we afford

to have lights on our auditorium at night when we can't

have llghta on campus after 1 1 o'clock . . How can so few.

of little character, do so much to destroy our gameroom,

without strict measures toeing taken . . A word of praise

to Mrs. Bowers and her staff for the improvement of our

food ... Is anyone doing anything about the thievery on

campus? Doesn't the proctor system cover this sort of

thing? . . . Thanks to Mr. "Peck" Cornwall and his parade
committee for giving us the opportunity of having Miss

America as our guest . . . Why are all of the double doors
in every building on campui consistently left half-locked?

Publiihftd weekly during the school year by the student body of

Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C.

Rat 4 All-American by ACP
Entered as second-class matter at the post office at Clinton, S. C.

Winds n. Christmas
Hurricane forces are lashing out

this week at full strength. Their

swirling winds are hurling the

students along a path filled with

long-awaited obstacles. Caught

up in this gale of college life,

many of us are at a loss as to

what we should do and how we
should go about it. When these

lines are read, much of this

storm will have subsided, but

will not havp been exhausted

completely.

Many freshmen and transfer

students are, at the time of this

writing, facing a big problem in

deciding which, if any, fraternity

they will pledge. Fraternity men
are manifest everywhere, pro

i noting their respective brother

hoods. In all of these men are

feelings of anxiety and conflict;

the former being concerned with

vhat choice to make, while the

latter are anxiously hoping that,

that choice will be his particular

fraternity.

Another center of our attention

is focused on the coming dance

weekend. Caught up in the swirl

of atmosphere are many prob-

lems, those of getting dates,

transportation, and places for

them to stay. This will be an in-

terlude to the activities of the

past week and the coming pre-

(Continued on page ft)
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Dear Editor:

The Preamble to the section on
the Honor System as found in the

Constitution of Presbyterian Stu-

dent Government states in part,

as follows . . .

"It is presumed that any stu

dent who matriculates at Pres
byterian College is willing to con
form to a pattern of gentlemanly
behavior, of mutal trust, and
honor . . not being given to lie,

to cheat, or to steal, constitutes

the Honor System ..."
Cheating is apparently carried

on to a much lesser degree this

year than at this same time last

year, though certain liberties are
taken on pop quizzes while the

professor diligently prays over
them.

As to stealing, the condition is

somewhat difterent. The Presi
dent of the Student Body, the Stu
dent Council, and the Proctors
feel that the Constitution is all

that is necessary Morality can
be, and, in our own case, has
been legislated. They hope that
through the writing of the appro-
priate words, they can substitute

honesty for honor, principle for

habit, duty for decorum, and
truth for show. Thus they create
an academic Utopia.

Since Thanksgiving there has
occurred a wave of thefts rang
ing from sixty dollar suits out of

closets and large sums of money
to books from the counter h
locked doors on facilities Set up
IMP the students' convenience, out
of order and empty signs are
characteristics of an honor sys
I in, we should have on<- <>l the
best.

II is so easy to blindly aUui
your eyes to all that is not pretty
or would take work and mitia
I re, <nd this is what has MM
dune H is easier lo live on p;«:,f

glory thai to accept the fr-ader

ship placed on you
I adl year we elect men we feel

might uphold the virtue and cor
« I MM of the faults at Pres
I Id ion College -only to !»• rii

fa artentd and disillusioned. Musi
\ • be forced to accept .i.ms quo,
•H I only hope for the next Stu
C nl Administration!

Sincerely,

FRED MEANl

ALPHA PSI DELTA

The sisters of Alpha Psi Delta met Monday in Douglas House

for their regular meeting, at which time Norma Weisner was se-

lected to represent the sorority on the Intra-Fraternity Council.

Tentative plans have been made for formal initiation of our

new pledges.

After a special meeting, Sarah Estes was elected to the office o!

Secretary-Treasurer Miss Estes will assist President Frances Estes

and Vice-President Norma Weisner in carrying out the leadership

of the sorority.

siglha mi

On Wednesday, December 7, members of Zeta Theta were hon

ored by the presence of Richard R Fletcher, National Executiw

Secretary, at its closed smoker William Trowbridge, Chapter Ad

vsior, graciously donated the ballroom of the Mary Musgrove Mote

as the smoker site and prepared our food. The program was high

lighted by the presentation of the history and traditions of Sigma

Nu by Mr. Fletcher Also present were Charles Vance, Divisional'

Commander ; and four members of the Delta Chapter at USC
Congratulations to our new pledges, Paul Stewman, Howard

Turner, Bob Waterman, Arthur McQueen, Mike Lay, Robert EIrod,

Lindsay Gdom, Avian Coley, Hugh Harris, Frank Cooper, Bill

Gillespie, and Robert Walloip Following their induction, a party

was held at Smith's Ranch in their honor

Congratulations to those named to the all-star intramural foot

ball team. First team: John Mcintosh, LE; Joe Davis, E; Lindsay

Odora, BB, Pete Yearout, LHB Second team: Jerry Chitty, QB;

Leland Vaughn, BB; Robert Walkup, RHB
Plans have been announced for the Christmas dance weekend

•i*y night The Archers wlil entertain at the house starting at 9:00

p m Saturday afternoon will again feature The Archers at a tea

dance at. the Mary Musgrove Motel Following the IFC dance Sat

urday evening, there will be a fraternity party at the house

Among the Senior Superlatives are Lawton Rice, best looking

Thanks to Brother Byron Holtingsworth for a fine rush program
Final plans have been made for the purchasing of the new fur

niture tor the new house

ALPHA SIGMA PHI

Alpha Psi Chapter of Alpha Sigma Phi welcomed its new pledges

with a stag supper at Smith's Ranch last night

Alpha Sigs will dance to the music of the Five Kids tonight at

the Legion Hut Tomorrow afternoon a children's party is planned

for children of Thornwell Orphanage in the fraternity suite.

The annual Alpha Psi Christmas party is planned for tomorrow
night, highlighted by a visit from Santa Redd

PI KAPPA PHI

Beta Chapter of Pi Kappa Phi had its smoker last Monday nigfct

htf guest speaker was John Holland Hunter of Clinton, and as Uiwal

John Holland had his little black book of jokes. Bob Sherrell gave a

very impressive talk on "Why I Pledged Pi Kapp " Tom Elliott gavf

the treasurer's report, and Dick Faulkner told about "The Star and

Lamp of Pi Kappa Phi."

After a short program, everyone feasted on shrimp and ham
Thursday night Beta Chapter held a pledge session to induct UV

n iff pledges. Afterwards we had a Pledge supper in Greeawaed
For Christmas dance weekend Beta, as usual, will have parties

at Peck's Mary Lou Ranch both Friday and Saturday night
Congratulations to Ken Davis and Dick Faulkner for making

tne All-Star Intramuraf football team

KAPPA ALPHA

Tuesday, November 2s*. KA's played host to freshmen at their

annual stag rush party at Peck's Ranch Our closed smoker w*
held last Friday with Province Commander Kenneth Baker as guest

speaker Following a tremendous rush and pledging Kappa Alpha
brothers and pledges had a most enjoyable dinner Thursday a*

Smith's Ranch
The Kappa Alpha Brothers and Pledges are looking forward to

another big Christmas Dance weekend Friday night the party starts

at 8:00 p m and will be held at the house Saturday afternoon,
plana have been made for a party at the Point on Lake Greenwood
Th it there will be a party during intermission of the IFC

tee and continue after the dance
Congratulations arc in order to Brother Bill Betchman for mak

mg the Intramural All Star football team
Also extended congratulations were Senior Superlatives: Bill)

ten, Best All Round. Doug MeDougald, Best Dressed and Pat

fin, Fr»endli"

THETA (111

I'hursday night th* members of Beta Chapter ol Theta (M
UHlthe now pledges enjoyed a Pledge Dinner in Spartanburg

Ity will ha a party for the members lM"

sis in the Fraternity suite in Neville Hail Also during intennis
I and after the dance at the Armory the room will be open for i*
ihments, etc

The nratartlf hi particularly proild ( >r ft i,ew p |ed.

Miss America Visits PC on Clinton Trek
' Thousands lined the streets of Clinton Thursday, De

cember first, to witness the biggest Christmas Parade

in the city's history The 52-unit parade was made up

of the Presbyterian College Battle Group, led by Battle

Group Commander Paul Ard, seven bands and ten

beauty queens, including Miss America, Miss Nancy

fnne Fleming, and Miss South Carolina. Miss Sandra

rowning

The three .section parade was led by the highly-rated

,f»resbytenan College ROTC unit and military band,

«*hich has taken part in every Clinton parade sinct

their institution in 1939. There followed one of the most

impressive arrays of dignitaries, beauty queens, bands,

ligious and commercial floats to be seen in any South

irolina city

1 The parade marked the first lighting of the 1960

Clinton Christmas decorations and the arrival of Old

Saint Nicholas, who paradoxically retained top billing,

in spite of the beauties and other fanfare that herald

'the. beginning of the Yuletide Season

Earlier that afternoon Miss America had been the

gjiest of Presbyterian College. She was royally enter

tained by members of the Blue Key and Student Coun

cU. Later she honored John Craig, Editor of the Blue

Stocking, with an exclusive interview, after which she

visited the casualties of the newly organized inter-coi-

legiate soccer team in Doyle Infirmary

An informal program was presented by the beauty

queens for the benefit of the college students and people

of Clinton, many of whom had been occupying the front

rows for over an hour and a half

This was Miss Fleming's first official visit to

a college campus, and she was most favorably im-

pressed by the student body reception. Although

sht- likes the warmth and friendliness of a small

college, she plans to attend the University of Michi

gan. where she will major in home economics and

journalism. Miss Fleming would like to go into

free-lance newspaper and magazine writing, but

she plans to make her real career that of an ideal

wife and mother.

Since her crowning in September as Miss America,

Miss Fleming has traveled over 25,000 miles, encom-

passing one-third of the states. From Clinton Miss

Fleming is to appear at Atlantic City, and later

this month she will film a series of commercials, for

television in New York. She will spend Christmas at

home, her first visit in several months She will be on

tour continuously from now until she crowns the new
Miss America for 19H2 in Atlantic City sometime in

September
The wardrobe for Miss America was created espec- .

tally for her, among which was the white sheath she

wore Thursday night, a Ceil Chapman original

The Palmetto State was represented by Miss

Sandra Browning, the reigning Miss South Caro-

lina for 1%1, a sophomore at Columbia College

Mis5 Browning is from Greenwood, South Car«>-

lina. In accepting the crown she took or* the posi

tion of official hostess for South Carolina, and dur

ing the ne\t year she will §ublicw* and represent

the state throughout the South.

Miss Peggy O'Neii, Miss America's chajperoue, and

representative of the Miss America Pageant; fJMT ,
spoke

highly of Miss Browning's appearance at At ;U. City.

She went on to say that, although Miss Fleming is

from Michigan, she does not represent her sL3ta alone

but the entire United States

With the warmth and friendliness of the girt next

door, Nancy Anne Fleming has captured' the* hearty ;

of America with her beauty, poise, and' grace * •*•
"'

Pledging Is Sighted,

Endowment Boosted
Presbyterian College's I960 an

nual giving program moved

steadily toward its record goal

with $46,4'39.02 reported to date,

Alumni and Public Relations Di-

rector Ben Haiy Hammet an-

nounced today

He said this amount had been

contributed by 1,000 donors as

alumni and friends seek to hit

the $50,000 objective by the end

of the year

All previous records for annual

giving at Presbyterian College

already have been broken. Both

the total amount given and the

number of contributors represent

new marks for the PC program.

The previous highs, scored last

year, found 766 donors giving a

>tal of $38,644

f the $46,439 02 contributed

s far to the I960 program,

Hammet said $30,316.50 has been

received through the Living En*

dowment and $16,122 52 has been

given directly to the Walter John

n Club, alumni athletic organi

tion Of the Living Endowment
ital, $3,144 0*] was designated

i athletic use So the total

lount raised for Johnson Club

rposes stands at $19,266 58 al

a new record

Annual givm pro ram
rough which friends and alumni

Presbyterian College contrib-

to the currant operating ex

I of the institution Gifts are

d to provide scholarship aid

dev . in <4 young students in

d of assistance, to help meet

need for new equipment in

rious departments, to bear

ie of the costs of the fine arts

ogram and to help with faculty

laries

Dr. Pope, Honor Student at Three

Colleges, Directs Guidance Center
Dr. Louis B. Pope, a native of

Kennesville, N. C, attended pub-

lic school there and graduated

from high school at the head of

his class.

At High Point College, he

maintained a high scholastic

average, and was busy with a

number of extra-curricular ac-

tivities. He was very much inter-

ested in the International Rela-

tions Club, was active in the Fu-

ture Teachers, and was a mem-
ber of the Order of the Lighted

Lamp, the highest scholastic or-

ganization on campus. He re-

ceived the C. L. Amos Medal giv

pn by a High Point industrialist,

for best all-round man in the

senior class. A member of Who's

Who, he graduated Cum Laude in

History and English.

At Clemmons School near Win-

ston-Salem, he taught all sub-

jects in the seventh grade He
found this a trying experience,

but also a humbling one because

he had forgotten so much.

l)r Pope later taught social

studies and English and acted as

thf (luidafKf Counselor at Ken-

rligh School. The Key
Club, ot which he was the ad-

visor, was ins bride*and )oj Hi
was also publicity director for

the PTA and the athletic asso-

. w ,i ! ponaor for th«-

junior cli

l)r Pope believed in teacher

being active In professional or

ganizations He served as vice

president of the Forsyth Count

v

it of the North Carolina Kdu

cation Association, and as presi-

dent of the Guidance Division

of the Northwestern District ,of

th e North Carolina Guidance

Council,

For several summers he did

graduate work at UNC, and re

ceived his Masters Degree with

a major in American History,

and a minor in sociology. After

receiving his masters he did fur

ther graduate work in guidance

and counseling at Duke Univer

sity.

It was during this time that

Dr. Pope decided, after months
of deliberation, to concentrate in

the field of guidance and couasel

ing. Feeling that he was havmg
much success in working with

young people, he returned for

more graduate work at UNC.
majoring in guidance and per-

sonnel work and minoring in

American History.

He served as advisor in Win
ston-Salem Dorm, and feels that

this experience aided him great-

ly in learning more about college

youth, thqir jargon, habits, and

beliefs. :

One of L>r Pope's friends help-

ed him find an opening after he

finished his work at UNC, and he

Ua, hired by Presbyterian Col

lege on a hot August afternoon

in 1957

During his first year here, he

spent several hours nightly work
mg on his dissertation, "that pe-

culiar requirement for a Ph D "

His degree was awarded at the

commencement exercises of UNC
on June 2. 1958

Why is Dr Pope still a bache-

lor'
( In his words, "because n»#

one will have him,' but he still

has hopes, "although that may
be wishful thinking " However,
he is not offering rewards for

the presentation of a Southern

Belle

Travel is one of his favorite,

pastimes, and he is impressed

with various places He plans hi

visit Europe during the summer
of 1962

Dr. Pope has many hobbies,

chief amonu them being reading

in the Colonial, Antebellum, and
Civil War periods He is especial

Iy eager to collect 18th century

editions in history and literatm
He is presently collecting old

com> and Confederate money,
and i> •specially interested in the

book- and coini of 1861-6S He
i<*'« not t guns, h

Mi.- are to. loggone high
'

At PC Dr Pope is the

CA hatrman of th«-

a d a

memb hi

The Pr< riddance

>f which Dr Pope is di

•ntinued »n page 6)
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THE BLUB STOCKlMi; Buee Wive

The Blue Hose of Presbyterian

Collede ended their I960 football

season with a six won, throe lost

record.

The Hose lost their first two
games of the season to Furman
and Lenoir Hhyne. Following
these first two losses, the Hose-
men came back to defeat Wof-
ford and Davidson in two impres-
sive victories.

guard
i

who brings an outstanding
school re*cord to the PC g
Turner is fast and a good
on the grid.

Randy Fitzpatrick,

Atlanta Randy is a fre

who has an outstanding
school grid record. Randy u
other hard hitter.

Paul Stewman, fullback
hails from Jonesboro, Ga.,

i

and rugged, a hard. piW(

runner and an exceptionally
g

defensive man.

Blue Hoie Defeated

In Sorter Battle
«**•

*%&

w 41 2Q
*m
31

Wt,
5e!

me* 40" &*&n /«;•,

4f1

RON ABEE
Center

Following an open date, PC
journeyed to the Citadel where
they experienced their final loss

for the season. After the Citadel,

the PC team, determined not to
be handed another defeat, .showed
their winning abilities in their

victories over Catawba, East
Carolina, Elon* and flewherry

BJF HILL, Fullback

Co-Captain

Don Bridget, a guard who

played high school football under

Coaches tone,* and Ehrhardt at

Decatur md who is a fine block-
er and tackier, plans to enter
busines upon graduation

Bill Seaae, guard, has proved
himself as a strong defensive
man at linebacker and a sharp
blocker m )ftense, plans to enter
the field n chemistry upon grad-
uation

HARDY LEDBETTER
Tackle

Bill is extremely fast and is a
devastating blocker and tackier.
Bill will enter medical school
next year.

Bruce Barnes. 190-pound full-

back from Concord, N. C, play
ei football and baseball on Arm-
ed Forces Special Services teams
in Europe before coming to PC.
Bruce plans to teach after grad
uation from PC.

DON BRIDGES
Guard

BILLY OGDEN
Tackle

With the close of football sea-
son comes the realisation that
many of the outstanding players
have completed their college foot
ball careers. So it is, with the
Blue Hose (.1 this season. The
Blue Hose will suffer the loss of
nine men from the squad this
>ear.

Jon Vastine, who has done the
punting this year, will be missed
greatly at the end position. Jon
plans to coar^h upon graduation.

JIMMY &OLB, Halfback

C^-Captain

Don <Vi**j. ;*nter. has exhibit*!
5ood natural ability at his posi
tion, pi in:, b> enter the textile
IV-ld

Jimmy JOib. halfback and
team cxapiain. was shifted
from the end slot to halfback this
season. Jimmy, who is a great
pass-»x*cei?er and defensive play-
er, will enter business

BILL SEASE
Guard

Although the Blue Hose are los-

ing man youtstanding lettermen
this year, the freshman prospects
look good. The freshmen have
made extremely good impres-
sions this season, although many
have seen limited action

Some of the transfers and
freshmen who were impressive
on the PC gridiron this season
are:

Jimmy May, halfback from
Greenwood, who is a transfer
from Clemson College Jimmy is
small, but an extremely rapid
and shifty runner.

Alvin Coley, a guard who is a
transfer student from Georgia
Tech. Coley is a fast, hard hitter
who should see plenty of action
in the future. P

Frank King, tackle who hails
from Valdosta, Ga. Frank is a
freshman who received many
honors in high school play and
should see much future action
with the Blue Hose
Art Williams, quarterback

from Cairo, Ga. Art is an excep-
tionally good and capable passer
He will be called on in the future
to share the quartercak duties
Howard Turner, tackle from

Jonesboro, Ga., is a hard hitter

Roundballers Open With

Carson - Newman Tourney

BRUCE BARNES
Fullback

Spirit and hustle are the key

lingrediehts Presbyterian College

Ibasketeers will count on this sea-

|son t»help reverse the disas-

trous Record of last year

As they went into the opening

of the 1960-61 campaign in the

Carson - Newman Invitational

'tournament yesterday, the Blue

Hose had taken on a rejuvenated

air under the direction of new

outstanding rebound potential.

Karlsons is the only freshman on

the squad and simply needs sea-

soning to polish his talent

Ard and Redd

Lead Blue Hose Five

JON \ \STINM
l.nd

iltrdy LedbetLer, who will earn
his fourth varsity letter, will
leave I' III,, position this
year.

N BENTON
fback

Bill ienum, halfback, ia a

md shifty 'inner He plans to be
hospital administrator upon

I'.raduatim,

BUI • It, is a rugged
" -ao hits hard on of-

fense. He plans to
ig his career

n, tackle, is an ex
mely good lineman Ogden

was named *> the Associated
Press third •. a a m Little Ail-
American as a iophomor? guard

Player

HU1 (FB)
Kolb (HB)
Benton (HB)
Hampton (HB)
Joiner (QB)
May (HB)
Nixon (QB)
Sherrell (HB)
Barnes (FB)
Williams (QB)
Rolin (QB)
Tyson (QB)
Stewman (FB)

TOTALS

Cook (E)
Parrish (£»
Barnes (FB)
Vastine (E)
Hammock (HB)
Hampton (HB)
Benton (HB)
Hill (FB)
Kolb (FB)
Sherrell (HB)
Jackson (\<]>

May (HB)

}B)
Getty s <T)

Joiner (QBi
Bolui (QB)

I nig

Hampton (HB)
HB)

Joiner iqB)
(E)

Kidinger (E)
Benton (HB)

<son s

I

i

U 3 *
H ftg

111 510

18 94
47 223
61 243
44 104

84 272

3

13

11

4

5

48

56

5

25

5 18

362 1230

>
<
4.6

5.3

4.7

4.0

-2.3

3.2

3.6

5.0

-1

5

3.6

3.4

1 I
ft. Q

- - 2
, 4 P

JL
"O 3 I I
" - - -

1 1 13

84

1

8

45

1

3

544

67

58

14 8 120

6 2 14 !

103 55 729 5 3

HI
18

48

61

128

85

10

13

11

18

5

6

5

M
Pass Recvng Punt Betas,
No. Ct. Yds No. Yds

5 53

r

510

94

236

243

440

339

58

48

56

115

25

14

18
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Two senior performers, one
head coach Charles Musselwhite.

from Georgia and the other a na-^ They're determined to erase the tive south Carolinian, will lead

bitter memory of the 3 won-17 the Presbyterian College basket-

tost record, which stands as PC's ball as co-captains through the

worst cage mark in history 1960-61 campaign

The road back is always rug- They are Guard Paul Ard of

ged—even with the Presbyterian Atlanta, and Center Ernie Redd
College tradition of basketball f Columbia, both two-year let-

victory. It looms especially for- termen who have seen consider-

midable tins season The Hose- able service as reserve players in

men will open with virtually the previous years. Teammates nam-
same lineup as last year—minus ed them co-captains in a recent

sharp - shooting Forward Bob squad election

Stratton, who averaged 24 points- Ard 1S a 6.foot guard with gQQd
These are the silver wings «i per-game as the squad's only big floor movements and an aggres-
U. S. Air Force Navigator. A ?un - sive approach in driving for the
flying ofticer on the Across* So now enter the ingredients of basket Redd uses his 6 foot, 3

team, he has chosen s career (Spirit and hustle around which inch frame to best advantage as
leadership, a career that luCoach Musselwhite seeks to build a rebounder in grabbing balls off

meaning, rewards and e*ecuti»a squad functioning smoothly as the backboards

opportunity. a unit and without dependence on Tne Blue Hose wi^ open their
The Aviation Cadet Progeny single individual star. His season this Thursday night in the

is the gateway to this career. ! lon« practice sessions to date first game of the three-night Car
qualifv for this rigorous and pa

nave been producing results On- son-Newman Tournament at Jef- /» , r t i

Sessional training, a high wto 1* &* * action> ,n a schedule of ferson City, Tenn They are play LhdnOltt* tX^fliilVP
diploma is required • howerer tr ^ individual games and 3 tour- inP .inH»r fh* Ai~~*inn ~t

wuuhwmv ua^vumtv.
- •' ' ' narhonts, will show whether the

A new spark entered the picture

on the Presbyterian campus Fri-

day afternoon, December 2, when
the University of South Carolina

Soccer Team defeated the local

forces, 3-0. Many students turned

out for the contest and great en-

thusiasm was shown by all. It is

a great possibility that soccer

will enter the ranks of league

play next year, if enough interest

is shown by all students.

The Blue Squad, coached by
Mr Tom Stallworth, had only a

couple of organized practices be-

fore the game. Many of the boys
who participated in the game had
never seen a soccer game before

—much less played in one.

The USC Soccer Team is com-
posed entirely of foreign ex-

change students. These boys do
not participate on the varsity

soccer squad at USC, but have
formed their own team which
gives them a chance to travel

around the country and visit oth-

er college campuses. All of these

boys have played soccer for at

least five years, thus giving them
a considerable edge over the

home team. The constant hust-

ling and teamwork kept the Blue
Squad in the game at all times
Even though the visitors defeated

the Blue forces by a score of 3-0.

the victory was by no means an
easy one for the visitors, for they
were pushed hard during the

whole game.

On the Home team there were
many standouts. Sonny DuBose.
Pete Yearout. Lindsay Odom,
Paul Stewman, and goalie Chuck
Robinson had the defensive part
of the PC team. While on the of-

fensive side there was Dave
Greenslade, David Laughton, C.

J Ray, and Anthony Smith.

It seemed as if one of the PC
players picked up a nickname
during the first game. Lo-Co-Mo-
Tive was the nickname that was
given to Sonny DuBose by the

players from USC.
These two teams will meet

again December 14 at USC and
this time maybe the local team
can show the "United Nations"
who is boss.

ing under the direction of new
head coach Charles Musselwhite

the new officer to earn his <£ °f .**? £
n'^™T„o he can better handle the rol Tf1

'
«Khta« lettermen «

tihili'M*. ^f k\ JL ..• T^i! ed *rom last year None of
»4Dtlitie? oi his position. Thui .*^a „ c.„.„u~*

K-Off Beta*
N© Yds

4

2

4

5

8

2

15

6

2

3

3

47

-9

52

58

171

29

194

48

32

40

83

24

or more years of college are Na
desirable. Upon completion71 latesi Blue Hose quintet can keep

program the Air Force encourifl
Dace -

Of the ten-man Presbyterian

return

these
lis position Thiii ~

s"~™sWered"a finished ball
elude, full pay and allowa«l lam to however so much
whde tak.ng off-duty cour^ i d ^ on how ^y have de .

der the Bootstrap education pa
velopii in ^ meantime

gram. I he Air Force will W Actually, two sophomores-

-

iuthtantial part of ait tuition co* who ©,rned varsity letters as
After having attained e«ou|« freshmen—have shone among the
credits so that he can compP brightest in pre-season workouts
course work and residence rdjiw* They are Forward Joe Harvard

Z"VZ *^f* -**F?Ji'£
Cplymbia. and Guard Jimmy George Sanders> Barbara sheUey

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
ABBOTT AND COSTELLO
MEET CAPTAIN KIDD

t'o-Starrin? Charles Laughton
— Also —

GHOST ON THE LOOSE
With the Bowery Boys,

Ava Gardner and Bela Lugosi

MONDAY AND TUESDAY.
Dec. 12-13

INHERIT THE WIND
Spencer Tracy, Frederic March,

Gene Kelly •

WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY,
Dec. 14-15

VILLAGE OF THE
DAMNED

ll

5

73

50

85

6

14

25

2

6

4

I

I

1

4

4.1

103

70

20

18

U
80

months or less, he is eligible » McGuire of Washington. D. C
apply for temporary duty « * Both are determined battlers on
»chool of his choice. the court, with Harvard espec-

If you think you have watt* ially outstanding in rebound
takes to earn the silver wtapt work and McGuire demonstrat-
an Air Force Navigator, «e fo* ing a fine eye for outside set

local Air Force Recruiter Aa« shots.

him about Aviation Cadet N» • Center Jack Williams of Sum
gator training and the benefo

which are available to I M
officer in the Air Force. Oc fill'

jnd mail this coupon.

H> Kick
2

1

5

5

2

1

2

I

After

Run Total

I here's a place for tomorrM^
leaders on the X T /°l
Aerospace Team. W

Air Force

9

1

12

»

32

30

12

6

9

12

6

Punting

Hill

No.

40

9

Yd,

1522

Hi
18

)H CI0ET iVJ*V.JT .)'(
*~~

I0( 7S0S WASHlSfirON 4, I

ter, Wggest man on the squad
with his 6 foot-6 inch height,

holds great promise, with more
experience in handling his large

frame. And Forward Billy Ray
Ladd ol Junction City, Ky , is

an a 1 1 r o u ii d fundamentally
sound performer who should
reach his peak before the season

is over

Three guards in Paul Ard and
Jimmy Kakestraw, both of At-

lanta, and Jimmy Howell of

Greer, are good floor men of r

proving defensive skill, while

Center i.rnie Redd of Columbia,
enters Ins senior year after two
seasons to reserve letter service

The non-Iettermen on deck are
forwards Bill Hill of McKees
port, I'.i ud Andrew Karlsons
I New York City Hill, the PC
fullback star now trying his first

of < ollege basketball shows

J C. THOMAS
JEWELER

'It's Time That Counts

Heads Johnson Club
' Ross Templeton, Charlotte
president of the Presbyterian
business executive', is the new

College Walter Johnson Club,

alumni athletic organization

He was elected at a recent club

meeting to succeed J. J Corn

wall of Clinton, who has served

in this capacity for the past sev-

eral years. Templeton wUl serve

during 1961.

Th-» group also named Dr. Hen-
ry Little of Greenville, vice-presi-

dent, re-elected PC Athletic Di

rector Frank Jones as secretary,

and selected Al Brice of Green-
wood, to serve as assistant sec-

retary. New club directors chos-

en at this time were Dr. Delmar
Rhame of Clinton, and Walter
Gasnell of Spartanburg.
Templeton, a native of Owings,

is the top-selling Carolinas di-

vision for Field Enterprises,

Inc., with headquarters in Char
lotte. He has served as Johnson
Club drive chairman for I960

HOWARDS PHARMACY

Your Rexail Drug Store

ON THE StU f ARK

Behind the Blues

NOTES OF INTRE8T ' «

Since last taking a glance "Behind the Blues" much ac-

tivity has taken place on the local sports scene.

The Blue Hose finished another very successful foot

ball campaign by copping their third straight Little Three
title in as many years The Newberry Indians tried desperately to

spoil the Bronze Derby classic for PC but the most exciting game
of the season only added another victory to the Hose record by the

score, 7-6. The football team is to be congratulated on the fine over
all record posted this year after losing the first two games of the

season. With the fine performances of many new faces this year,

and limited losses by graduation, the outlook for the '61 grid cam-
paign seems most promising

A recent press release stated that three of the Little Four schools

are seeking entry in the ten-member North State conference It list-

ed Newberry, Wofford, and PC as seeking entry to the North North

Carolina conference of small colleges which has headquarters in

High Point

PC's End Jon Vastine, Guard Sonny DuBose, md Fullback

Bill Hill were recently named to the all-district NAIA second

team for their outstanding performances on the gridiron this

year.

During the break between Intramural football and basket

ball seasons much interest has been shown in soccer. There is
.

a possibility that a soccer league will be former next year for

all those interested in this sport which is rapidly gaining popu-

larity in the South. \
' '

Ross Templeton, Charlotte busines executive, has recently been

elected president of the Walter Johnson Club Mr Templeton will

succeed J J. Cornwall of Clinton, who has served in this capacity

for several years.

We would like to express our deepest sympathy to Coach Frank

Jones upon the death of his father on November $2

Quarterback Bob Waters, who led PC to the Tangerine Bowl last

year, threw two key passes in the San Francisco 49er's victory over

the Baltimore Colts last week In his first offensive performance of

the season, Waters completed passes of 23 and 40 yards, which re-

sulted in the winning touchdown for the 49er's I

As the Presbyterian cagers open action this week in the Carson*

Newman tournament, they will combine a fighting spirit and a de

termination to win as the key points of their attack The team wh >

has practiced long and hard under coach Charles Musselwhite Is

seeking to blot the memory of last year's record which waj th •

worst in PC history. As the team opens action in the first homw
game, let's all give the needed support and show the spirit nece*

sary for a winning team • » .

All-Star Members Named

Basketball Rules Listed
. The annually picked all-star in-,

tramural team has been elected

by the I960 Intramural Council
;

Two teams were chosen, as fol-

lows:
, ,

First Team
LF- -John Mcintosh

G —Bladd Quantz

T Joe I>avis

C —Bill Betchraan

RE —Wayne Godfrey

QB —Pat Malone
BB -Lnidsay Odom
RHB—Tim Rakstraw .

LHB

SN
PKA
SN

KA
PKA
PKA

R
D
SNFete Yearout

Second Team .

—Ken Davis PKP
^Dick Faulkner PKP
-Bob Arrowood . ASP
Bobby Hodge PKA
Larry Kervin PKA

-Jerry Chitty SN
—Leland Vaughn SN

RHB—Robert Walkup R
UIB-Bill Canady G-0

Basketball now becomes the

point of interest for Blue Hose
Intramuralists The season will

officially start after the Christ-

mas holidays Rules for this sea

LK
G
T
G
RE
QB
BB

son's pla> •will be as follows:

(a) Referees wdl be given 50c'

from each team before starting

game
(b) A team failing to show up

fpr a scheduled game, results, in

a loss on theu* failure to respond.

(c) Any roster to be changed,
pertaining to additions to roster,

must be passed .by Intramural

CouncU before being accepted
'

Anyone wty> has previously

lettered in 'a varsity sport at,

Presbyterian College may not,

participate in that particular

sport as an Intramural partici

pant
f

(e) Anyone who participates in

a varsity sport and enters Into an
intercollegiate game is ineligibU*

in this sport, concerning Intra

murals, for that one season.

Any other problems arising

should be brought before Jerry
Chitty, Leland Vaughn, or Law
ton Rice Also each one is re-

quested to watch the Bulletin

Board in the Dining Hall con
cernine deadline for roster to fa-

in
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103 N. Broad 9t
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Flag-Raising Detail L'r. Brown

IS Job Of Pershing RifleS (Continued from page 1)

Presbyterian College's 06. A of phshment for Presbyterian Col

tbe 4th Regiment, Pershing Rifles, le£e

whose headquarters is located at

Clemson College, carried out the

flag raising c rcmony at the

homecoming game against Da
vidson. The fiag losing detail

consisted of a detail commander
and six members. The overall

appearance of the group has been
highly praised by both adminis-
trative and military officials.

During December, 4th Regi-

mental Staff from Clemson vis-

ited Presbyterian College. They
brought with them administra-
tive forms and advised the local

staff on use of tbese and other

forms. They were duly impressed
by the appearance of Company A
and expressed the feeling that it

would soon be one of the leading

companies or the Regiment.

The current era, looking

back upon a broad wave of re-

cent progress and ahead to an

ambitious program of develop-

ment, nmy emerge as the finest

of all.

In the past 15 years under

President T'.rown, Presbyterian

College b^s advanced in this

fashion:

1—The total endowment is now

more than five times its 1945 fig-

ure.

? Annual expenditures for in

gtructkra and general adminis-

tration have exceeded four times

the previous total.

3—The value of the College

plant and equipment has almost

tripled vhat is was 15 years ago

4—Current church support by

the controlling Synods of South

Carolina and Georgia has been

increased three-fold.

5 Academic standards have

been raised and the general pro

gram broadened to render great

er service in the field of Chris-

tian higher education.

C i February 27, 1945, the

board of trustees tapped Dr,

Military Ball

Plans Underway
K Co. 10th Regiment of the

Scabbard and B'ade Honorary
Military Fraternity met Monday,
December 5. The main order of

business was centered around the

military ball which is to be held

Friday, March 3, 1961. Six com- Brown to succeed the Jate Dr
mittees were appointed to lay William P. Jacobs II. In the se-

ground-work for the ball and to lection of Dr. Jacobs' personal

discuss the selection of the or- choice as his successor, the

chestra to play that night. Top board recognized 19 years of out-

among the band considerations standing service already render-

are the orchestras from Clemson *d Presbyterian College by Dr
and Newberry. Big name bands Rrown.

are not being considered for the Young 25-year-old l.'iarshall

1901 ball because it is felt that the Brown had come to PC as pro-
expense will be too great and that fessor of history in 1925, leaving
the dance can be just as good a similar post at McCallie School
without the Cadets having to of Chattanooga, Tennessee. Three
bear such a financiat burden, years later he stepped into the
Because a band has not as yet chair of Academic Dean. In each
been chosen no price has been set capacity he has received the
on the dance. It is hoped that
something definite vill be plan-

accolades of fellow associates
Some of these include: President

end of Christmas ol the South Carolina Historical
Association (1933-34); president
of the Southern Conference of
Academic Deans (1937-38); presi-

dent of the Presbyterian Educa-
tion Association (1952); South
Carolina Synod "Man of the
Vear" (1952). He has just com-
pleted nine years as a member of
the Presbyterian Church IT. S.

hoard of education, and he has
i epresented South Carolina on the

activities are U*. „«, stud,es tttf^SKESS
I lis teammate has been Mrs.

ned by the

holidays.

Hurricane Winds
(Continued Irom page 2)

holiday assignments which await
each student. This and the frater-

nity pledge activities engulf us
in a social whirlpool v hich ve
shall be glad to leave

Ciosely interwoven into these

have been neglected in order
that careful attention may be
given to the selection of a fra-

ternity, which will to a great ex-
tent determine the student's so-

da! life for the next three and
one-half years, and v hich will

have a great influence on his fu-

ture.

With these and other more rou-

Lillian Brown, known affection
a'ely as 'Mrs. JW to hundreds
of PC alumni who knew her
v arm friendship and counsel
during the 17 years (1928-45) she
served as legistrar. Tier "Bee-
r Tail" correspondence during
\ odd War II carried regular,
lengthy letters to more than 1

tine activities eupying o u r noo alumni-at-arms. For this ser
minds, we approa-h the Christ-
mas season with steadfast antici-

pation, We are aM eager to par-
ticulate in the highlights of the
holiday season.

1 i the midst of the force of
this hurricane of concern, per-
haps we are forgetting the real
importance of Christmas. Per-
haps we will not take the time

vice she was honored by PC
flumni with their Gold P pre-

sentation and by the Clinton
lions Club as "Citizen of the
Year," the only woman ever It
receive cither of these citations

Immediately after becoming
president. Dr. Brown launched
a campagin which doubled PC's
endowment Another drive in

to experience the tan joy of this 1953 produced Bailey Hall dormi
day, a joy which will remain a
lifetime. This may b" likened
to the eye of our hurricane, in
which exist: p. »• a*-* calm;
hut unlike the eye of tl I rri-

cane, which moves pa-' Bl to bo
ivplared by greater grinds, th ,

calm has a permanent |

'I hn true revelation of i hi

should be Inspired rithin u It

is a tin> - when we iho
<; (he birth ol Ml B

P
'

ed It i ,,
I

when we sh il I n ftl

everl.- ift of 1

ref < n Thai I I

thai wt urJ '
" '. il ougi ti

love or Chr

vmh thi thought co m I

last howl of the hu»

lasting joy.

l'»"y, a $250,000 addition to the
college plant.

The Diamond Jubilee Develop-
ment program of 1955-58 brought
In over $1,000,000. The fruits of
this campaign *re the $250,000
Douglas House student center,

$00,000 Belk Auditorium,
I 1 additions to endow-

ment And potentially more ,

niflcant than all Hi

complithraenti an Di Brown'*
" •

'

' I • m ed plans for an-
lopmtat program ain>

'

I fKX),0fK)

more 1
|

,.> ;m i

i if'si •ntennial year.
Whether I oking at the past

' ire, \ ith Marshall
Brown as 1.1th president, it's a
lucky numbw at Prr Sbvtorian
College.

Transfer Students

Listed

A recent tabulation shows that

eighteen states, three foreign

countries, and the District of

Columbia are represented by the

students of Presbyterian College

South Carolina leads with 242

students, and Georgia is second

with 190 The increase over the

number of Georgia students who
were here last year can be at-

tributed to the persona? cam-
paigning of Dr Tommy Stall-

worth, who has formerly served

a pastorate in Georgia
There are 72 students repre-

senting North Carolina, and
those from Florida total 34
There are 14 here from Virginia,

4 from Kentucky, and 3 from
Tennessee

Alabama is represented hy
four students, and Pennsylvania.
New York, and Illinois by two
each

The following states have one
student each at PC: Washington,
Ohio, Alaska, West Virginia,
Texas, (Waryiand, and New Jer-
sey There is also one student
from Washington, D C
There is one student from each

of the following foreign coun-
tries: Bermuda, Cameroon in

Equatorial Africa, and Lebanon

UTTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

XXXIX

/Ae /3liu Siockinq
Distinguished for Irs Progress
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dmunds, Hollingsworth, Meade
For Blue Sock's Editorship

Student Body Election

lated For February
Alumni, Friends

Of Presbyterian

Contribute $53,175
A new record of $53,175.91 was

1
Art' tmmez, sm *e ?*# ois»?mmr< m-^?*munds >

and Fred Meade vie

or the coveted position. Candi-

ates for the office of Business

Ftfft^r to &\\ie a Lirrt^ 'Ojch.v

PC'uns Help Santa

hand
i

(Continued from page l>

One recently innovated rule
which has had great effect on the

fraternity system is the limita-

tion of membership imposed on
the- fraternities A any students

and faculty member! feel that

this move has helped to strength-

en and balance the fraternities.

Observers from other campus
ei have often expressed the opin- School, taught by Mrs

ion that the prolonged rush sea-
son at PC gives the individual
a better opportunity to select the
fraternity for which he is best
raited and thus avoid the mis-
take which freshmen at many
other campuses make of follow-
ing what seems to be the trend finaI week before holidays start
after having had a mere week Toys begin to pile up in "San-
to took over the fraternities and ta's Workshop' '-located in the

A freshman upstairs room ovef ^ dining

Presbyterian College students

are giving Santa Claus

this Christmas season

Through a campus "Santa's

Workshop," started by Mrs Ben
Hay Hammett, they are repaint-

ing and renovating toys to be

distributed to underprivileged

children of the Clinton area on
Christmas Eve

It's a project sponsored by the

College Class of the Clinton First

Presbyterian Church Sunday
Ben Hay

Hammet. She invites all students

to take part in the project Many
of various denominations al-

ready have been at work during

afternoons of the past week, but

much remains to be done in the

lanager will be announced at a

ater date.

Graham Edmunds is the pres-

a counseling ct

nt ^P*1* Si§ma phi Fraternity

within the P[

will also make close friends in
"^'" ,"""

.

many of the fraternities during
hall-as Clinton residents step up

the time before he pledges and tneir "spouse tb the appeal
us a result win build up respect
for other fraternities as well as

Dr. Pope

(Continued from, page

rector, is

operating

rian Guidance Program

prvoides Vocational and

tional counseling for youjj

pie in making their career

The center gives tests of

tional interests, ahilte,

personality traits Allist

or problems discusseA*«

Pope are highly confident!

are not reported to achat

tive officials or professor; <

seling is given in a nu«

fields, including busines

law, pre-medical, pre

rial, and teaching Teach

tification requirements fi

states are available as

undergraduate and gradud

lege catalogs

The Guidance Center is

without charge to all PC

dents, who wish to take as

tage of its services,

the one he joins. Another reason
for the extended rush is to limit
Pledging to those who have a

Dozens of dolls, tricycles, bi-

cycle, tractor, numerous games
and a variety of small toys all

are being rejuvenated for the

Two fraternity men and an independent will run for

position of Blue Stocking Editor for the term ending in

ebruary, 1962- The leection, set tentatively for the third

/eek in February, will see Byron Hollingsworth, Graham con^ributertoVresbyterian CoT
voice of the students." lege

>

s annual giving program by
Byron Hollingsworth, Jr., is a alumni and friends during 1960,

President Marshall W. Brown
announced today.

He said this total topped the

$50,000 goal and represented a

sharp increase over the previous

record of $38,644 established in

1959.

The number of donors also set

a new mark by a side margin as

1,122 alumni and friends joined

in support. This figure brought

an increase of approximately one-

fourth over the 766 who had giv-

en the previous year.

Statistics show more than 26

per cent of the PC alumni (814

contributors) participated with

gifts totaling $30,952.12. These

compared with 1959 participa-

tion of 20.5 per cent (644 con-

tributors) and $26,470.

Contributions from 288 friends

amounted to $18,773.09, while 20

parents of current PC students

gave $3,470.70 la 1960.

The major area of designated

gifts to the annual program found

$20,339.42 earmarked for the

Walter Johnson Club, alumni

athletic organization. This total

and the 736 donors also repre-

sented new records. An equal

number of donors contributed

the remaining $32,856.39 to the

1960 program—most of this un-

designated—with many individ-

uals making duplicate gifts.

is

rising Senior and a member of

Sigma Nu Fraternity. Hollings-

worth was a member of his high

school annual staff and newspa-
per staff and acted as publicity

director for the Key Club and Sa-

ber Club. He is now serving as

managing editor of the Blue

Stocking.

In announcing his candidacy,

Mr. Hollingsworth said,

"If I am elected, the Blue

Stocking will continue to be the

voice of the students. This voice

will be as unbiased as is pos-

sible to attain. Our publications

are for the students to voice

Gov. Hollings To Be Honorary

Member of Pershing Rifles

Governor Ernest F. Hollings will be initiated into Co.

A-4th regiment of the Presbyterian College Pershing Rifles

on January 17th. The initiation ceremonies will be conduct-

ed in Columbia, and will be attended by members of the

news and television medias. ~ 7"

Governor Hollings was selected Registration TOT Next
for the leadership he has shown. Semester Announced
and the work he has done in ^he Registrar's office announc-

bringing industry and commerce es plans for second semester reg-

to South Carolina. Governor Hoi- istration.

lings participated as a member .
Registration will be held on

, . „ Friday, February 3, in the h-
of a drill team in college, and brary students wm De admitted
rose to the rank of captain in the according to the following sched-

United States Army. ule.

The Governor will be appointed

EDMUNDS
corresponding Secretary, and un-

sr past editorships, he served as
Pope is eager, to be of Slumnlst feature editor and
any time. lanaging editor. Mr. Edmunds
Dr Pope is deeply impnas served as secretary, and

with PC srudents He h*resently holds the P -^011 ut
'

very much accepted here»
Murer and reader in the Robed

be
Dr. Pope says._

long as I remain at P( i waf?"" *ou
i.

serve well as a counselor. ^« *• ;
to^kin

? °\f
we

!
k y

high enough scholastic average
Jj

aPPinef they'll bring to needy feels somewhat attached ti^ir.
to indicate they are able to take ^s and Sirls this year. Men stu- institution "- a —- Mr Kd "

on thf- responsibility of fraternity
have been Painting and

membership. For those three rea-
m
^
ndinS. while the co-eds have

sons, IFC and faculty members
'aken on the task of helping to

fed (hat U»e .extended. rush sea-
dr
fsdolls

•'.on has advantages which off- ,.

e pace picks UP next week,
set the effect which uncentralized „

w°rksh(,P will be open during
rushing may haw on a person's L .

rnoons and at night, Mon

his plat-

"to re-establish

to the rank of honorary captain.

This is the highest rank that can

be attained by an honorary mem-
ber. An honorary member will be

selected each year according to

a code of high standards de-

manded by Co. A-4th regiment.

In the event no one has attained

these standards in the eyes of the

Company, the award will not be

given that year.

Governor Hollings will be in-

itiated by Pershing Rifles Com-

mander Harry McDonald. He

will be accompanied by Lt. Hexie

McDonald, Lt. Tommy Middle-

ton, Lt. Clifton Severance, Lt.

William DuBose, and pledge offi-

cer, Lt. Robert Beddingfield. The
Governor will keep in contact

with this company by mail and
frequent visits to the College. The
Pershing Rifles anticipate Gov-
ernor Hollings' attendance at the

initiation of the freshman pledges

during second semester.

The Governor was officially

given the invitation during the

Christmas holidays by Pledge

Officer Beddingfield. Governor
Hollings is reported to be pleased

and interested in the invitation.

8:30- 9:15—Seniors
9:15- 9:45—Junior X and

Sophomore Y
9:45-11:00—H-K
11:00-12:00—T-Z
1:00- 2:15—A-C
2:15- 3:15—L-Q
3:15- 4:00—R-S
4:00- 4:45—D-G
4:45- 5:00—Latecomers
Registration materials may be

secured from the office of the

Registrar between 3:30 and 5:00

on Thursday, February 2. Clear-

ance slips will be mailed.

Students planning to graduate

in August must fill out senior in-

formation blanks, which may be

gotten from the Registrar by re-

quest, before completing registra-

tion. Those students graduating

in June should already have this

form on file in the Registrar's

office.

The Registrar's office also an-

nounces the addition of four new
courses.

C. E. 302—Christian Education
lor children and youth.

Three semester hours credit.

Three lectures each week. Elec-

tvie for juniors and seniors.

This course is built on a Chris-

tian understanding of the charac-

teristics and needs of children

(Continued on page four)
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er, and friend to all student
jasis, and thereby attempt to

h*in fK«.«, * u, "cgain the Ail-American status
help them to mature in the.

8
.

l

-. ... . 4K^
way possible

dents."
I love PC

tirades

The most important of the
[FC|i functions, however, is to
promote harmony and good rela-
tions among the fraternities
fad fraternity relations are es-

sential to the maintenance of

day
lead

hall

through Thursday Steps
upstairs frfom the dining
side entrance for all who

want to join the project
One thing for sure: PC students

this season will leave a bit
their Christmas spirit here

of

inc maintenance or a rii n t„n u *,
~^"*v "Cl «? ««

balance* fraternity th. HnLQ ^ head home forgood, wall

system

All over the United States, fra-
•rnitiai in » topic of discus
(km They are attacked hy som-
as boifil vulnerable, communis-
tic, inn Christian, md as having
a conforming effect on mdivid
'•"\ ind Mended by others

fflfttteners of democra-

cy
and as providing opportunities

OWtn >f character through
>tion with o{ -rne

thii c ntroi
depend in wch group the
'"

' to build a
fraternitj tern at PC that wilt
benefit Uie mdividn

|

i"i i ind Anion. !

the holidays

.hat the Blue Stockings of the

past have held. I will build my
itaff around experienced staff

J™ ""members as well as introduc-

SunSnine Cleanetiinf some new blood for the fu-

„ „^mtM *A ,*ure, The Sock will continue tow Florida St. — rhaae ,!

f«H)r*
Quality Cleaning id-

3hirt Laundry

the facts and be the

HOLLINGSWORTH
THEIR thoughts, and the Blue

Sock will continue to be so. My
staff will be qualified students

as well as some who will learn

'the trade.' I will return the pa-

per to its normal weekly publi-

cation and its Ail-American

rating."

(Continued on page four)

Student Poll

SUall We Sac^ice Out Zduoatum?

anur LAunary 4 . r-i h, I /-Nff>

"""^^iMumni Elect New Officers;

Trustees Appoint Stewart
We Offer • "FM Dry" *&

Pitts Men's Shop
Style Mart Clothe* jant,en Sports

Nunn Rush and larnian Shoes

Adair's Men's Shop
< "mplete Sh.m,,,,. llf ( .,lril), n Sp((rtsv

McGEE'S

DRUG STORE
Phone No. I

G. A. Copeland & Son

Presbyterian College alumni

ave elected a new trustee rep-

jsentative and seven new offi-

ers to aerve the PC Alumni As-

Delation fur the coming year, it

ras announced today.

J. Wilton Stewart, of Fountain

nn, has been named one of three

lumni representatives to the

oard of trustees, to succeed

ames H. Wilson, of Fayetteville,

f. 0.| in « three-year term. A
member of the ("lass of 1930 at

'reebyterion College, Stewart is

resident <>i the Stewart Supply

ompany ol dreenville and Spar
m burg.

The mail ballot vote ol tormer

a partner of the H. D. Payne

Company, to be president-elect.

He succeeds Dill D. Beckham, of

Columbia, who automatically

moved up to become president

of the association. Brice was

graduated in the Class of 1916:

Beckman, in 1930.

J. Hewlette Wasson, of Laur-

ens. Laurens County probate

judge and attorney-at-law, be-

comes vice-president. A 1938

graduate of PC, he succeeds Dr.

Delmar Rhame '26 of Clinton in

this capacity.

The Rev. Neil K. Truesdell '31,

Paints

>portintf Goo*
I

Hardware

Electrical Supplies

•C students also chose these men pastor of the Aveleigh Presbyte-

» begin serving immediately as rian Church of Newberry, is the

•adets of the Mumnl Associa- new secretary-treasurer of the

on: ation replacing Brice.

During the past week, the Blue Stocking con-

ducted a student poll of opinion related to the inte-

gration problem at the University of Georgia. Al

though many students refused to voice their opin-

ion, we were able to secure the following state-

ments to the question, "In the light of the recent

conflict at the University of Georgia, should we

sacrifice our education to keep integration?"

Billy Ogden—
"Education, to me, is of far greater value than

the idealistic hope for the continuation of segre

gation Yet, I can see the need of segregation for

a sane south, is involved far more than just edu-

cation. My vote is for sacrifice although I'm sure

an education can be obtained without mixed

races."

Jim Monroe—
"Thomas Jefferson stated in the 18th century

that a nation of uneducated people could not exist

free. By closing the educational system of our na-

tion the problem of segregation has not been solv-

ed, but the freedom of the American people put in

danger. Every man has the right to be educated

to the best of his ability and should not be denied

hsi right to freedom because of the color of his

skin."

Alan Pitts

—

"Sooner or later we are going to have to face

this problem of integration It isn't pleasant, but

how many problems are? I think we must face

today's problems today. Why leave a burden for

tomorrow?"
Richard Ellis Faulkner—

"To sacrifice education for segregation be

comes more of a lost cause every day. With the in-

creasing need of higher education in the world, I

am of the opinion that every man should have a

chance to satisfy his quest for knowledge. How-
ever, I do believe the Supreme Court has over-

stepped its boundaries and that some action

should be taken to limit to some extent the power
of this the highest court in our land."

Richard Stanford—
"Integration, whether if for or against it, is a

situation which is going to become stronger as

time progresses. In certain Southern states it is

going to be very difficult for mixing of the races

to be furthered, but I do not believe that educa-

tion should be hindered because of this. Our edu

cational system is lacking too much at the pres-

ent to let something else slow the mechanism of

learning."

Sanders Read

—

"Integration versus segregation is a subject

deeply embedded in the minds of all Southerners

today. Some would keep segregation even at the

expense of education for our youth. Fortunately,

these appear as a minority. To deprive the youth of

our country of an education would be to defeat the

wry purose of most segregationists—to maintain

higher standards among the populace."

Joe Harvard-
Above all, the education system should be sal

vaged, but I do believe that there is a better way
,that we' could go about this."

Bob Smith

Since the only reports of the t -onditions at UM
i Diversity ore received through the press. I per

sonally have mv doubts as to the serious mess ol

the situation in regard to the danger of violence on

schools he lelt open It seems sort ol ridiculous to

clined to believe that the majority of the students

at the University had their feelings expressed

(Continued on page 4)
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

Editorials : Features : Humor

Why Didn't You
This issue of the Blue Stocking is the final edition of

the semester. It has been a good year and many changes

have taken place on our campus, for better or for worse.

We of the Blue Stocking have attempted to record accu-

rately for posterity the events of the past semester and in

doing this, have endeavored to give you the students a col-

legiate newspaper. Many have said that we have failed in

this task ; if we have, the weight of our failure lies on your
shoulders as well. In the past both students and faculty

members were given an open invitation to write or work
for this newspaper, and yet. those who are our biggest crit-

ics are the same people who have done little or nothing to
help us.

We have appealed for "Letters to the Editor" and have
tried to make the Blue Stocking a sounding board for stu-

dent opinion; the response has not been overwhelming.
We have printed many unsigned letters and articles, and
not without criticism. We, however, choose to support
those who wish to hide behind the cloak of anonymity be-

cause we believe that every individual should be accorded
the freedom to express his thoughts without fear of incrim-

ination and reprisal.

Our aim has been to publish a newspaper 'which will re-

flect the ideas and traditions of the student body, while
giving service to the entire college community. No news-
paper is any better than the students which it represents
and, if apathy and lack of understanding exist in the stu-

dent body, then these cannot but be reflected in the college
newspaper. Perhaps the day will come when each and
every student will rise up out of'the dew and damp of in-

difference and take some active part in the college com-
munity.

Notwithstanding what has been said, the staff of the
Blue Stocking would like to express its appreciation for the
cooperation of the students and faculty during the semes-
ter. May next semester bring some new spirit and honor
to our cherished alma mater.

'Drink! for you know not whence you came, nor why:
Drink! for you know not why you go, nor where."

—Edward Fitzgerald

Many years ago when I first be- 77"~ : r~ ; -~r
.

,

,
the sweets ot happiness and sin

gan college teaching I made the are in danger whosoever has
mistake of asking my class to tasted of these fruits is guilty and
write a poem on a certain philo- he may be punished as Adam
sophical question which we had was punished for tasting of the
been discussing. Several days lat- first forbidden fruit of knowledge,
er, one of my students turned in The beggars in the streets shall
the following poem. On first in- cry out: alms for the love of . . .

spection it appears to be rather alms for the love of ... Be warn-
juvenile, and at best, a good at- ed, oh men
tempt to shirk one's duty. How-
ever, upon clearer examination,
it may be seen that this is a poem

Looking From

GlUnutetf Jleinlik

At Collegiate Can

By Howard Gordon

The breeze stirs up the
j

leaves and a dusty haze
sit

rises in the late afternoon,

five o'clock sun puts a gd

glow on the already 1
leaves. And the thud of the at

hits in the dirty gray sand,

The shape of the acorn
that Judgment Day through the thin soles He 3

is near at hand and the power of tantly opens the old worn ithe lords are great and many and smells the grease. Then
The day will pass and new per- tn& clamor of pots and pansiwhich exudes the many problems Jj, will come into our^ \ the uninteiiigible sounds^

of today s college student. Here is til that day arrives: The Mov- kitchen help talking. The*the poem as I reviewed it . . .

"Here I sit with pen in hand
To write a simple ditty

—

Inspired not. with naught to

say
Ain't that an awful pity?

For now I'll burn the mid-
night oils

To scribble down a line

Of rot so bad a bale of it

Would bring me not a dime.
But 'Teach' has said it shall
be due

Early Friday morning
So all the poets in the class
Might have their turn at
scorning.

This thought in mind down
goes the pen

What use to fret and toil?

ing Finger Writes; and having
writ, moves on: nor all your Pi-
ety nor Wit shall lure it back to
cancel half a Line. Nor all your
Tears wash out a Word of it . .

."

—J. Wellington Bickford
Name withheld by request

hall is empty of students, ft
students who work in the 1
line carelessly grab their I
and plates and line up in

kitchen to get their food. Then
the necessary joking with

(Continued on page four)

I Co-captains, Ernie Redd (left), and Paul Ard (right), discuss

strategy for tonight's game against Belmont-Abbey with Coach

Musselwhite.

*

GREEKS Mounting Rivalry Seen

In Intramural Action
Have A Word

Kdiled By Bill Matthews

Let's Think About It

Recently there has been some amount of criticism of
the school dances, especially concerning the dance bands-

This criticism may be justified, but all too often those
criticizing are not justified. A good dance band, or perhaps
better worded to the PC students' conception of a good
band, that is, a famous band, will cost in the neighborhood
of $3000. Unfortunately, fraternities are either unable or
unwilling to contribute for this price entertainment.

Last year the Blue Stocking proposed through an edi-
torial that a dance committee be set up. The ideas stated in
this article were somewhat impractical as later investi-
gation by that editorial staff proved; however, the basic
points stated then could prove effective. It was suggested
then that a dance committee be organized, composed of
two men from each fraternity and at least two non-frater-
nity men .For the first time this would give trfe independ-
ents a voice in the school dances. Technically, the term
"school dance" would indicate that more than just the fra-
ternities should have a voice on dance weekend affairs.
The fact that non-fraternity men should have a voice is

even more significant when it is considered that the stu-

dent body it composed of at least two hundred independ-

A dance committee will in no way replace the IFC. It
will only aid the IFC in accepting a specific responsibility.

Admitted this idea has gone into little detail. The basic
idea, however, is due consideration, and we strongly urge
the possibility of a dance committee be given research.
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U looking forward to the annual Wild West iunctk
er just a bit of useless tripe to be held February 4. Plans for the Pledge projects are nowun*

That even time can't Spoil." way Newly elected pledge class officers are Jerry Blasingan
Gentlemen, rear your ugly little Chaplain, and Frank King, Sergeant-at-Arms

heads and lend me your ears, for Congratulations to our newest Brothers. Stewart Harvin 1
I have come not to bury you but Dou8 Miller, who were initiated January 10
to praise you. In my long expe-

.

Congratulations are extended to Brother Joe Harvard on his irience in life I have learned that ™ng of Miss Carlisle Caughman, and to Brother Pat Dontheovil which you do will live af- Pinned Miss Jane Ballinger over the holidays. Congratulations i

1 Ly0U 'u
Whlle the g00d is usually £ the newly engaged KA's: Br<*her Bobbie Joiner to Ms Jahidden by the grave. Neverthe- Martin, and Pat Kelly to Miss Tele Follin

less, I have come to save you PI kappa Al pharom a horrible fate (more of this Plans were made for the ««Roarin7Tw«.tiM »
i

later) by bringing tidings of good pledges February 8 Alsc plans were m Ln ™ V^lcheer that among you has risen Day Banquet
made """«>• Foun4
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r

xtr^t:smJ&kw see Brothers Buh »— - Ed m-
larrEWs ^tus of piegsrs to the piedges tor their——• -« hthe status quo. and you, you the Brothers of the week were Paul ArH flnH Wnit vmembers of the forgotten genera- Pledge of the week was Jim Mnn.i f ? Fe"6ne

ion, must learn not to live and formance in ^^St^JZ ^ outstandin^
let live, but rather to stand up for
what vou believe is rieht Tnto r ™ PI KAPPA PHIrig*. Take W«^hl Beta Chapter of Pi Kappa Phi elect*

day„°4
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COm 'n,:^^ **« «"» in*MM W«*
Archon— Bill McElderry.
Treasurer—Gary Brown.
Secretary—Robert Sherrell
Historian—Fred Brown.
Chaplain—Ken Davis.
Warden—Dick Faulkner.
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V6r thC Cnristmas Holidays one Pi Kapp Brother ft*Forbes, was pinned to Miss Jan DonaldsonTom Elliott was elected as IFC alternate Tuesday night
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dat* is the tenth of this month."

^planned I Wh i "J?
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ContinUe as a" annual affair, the chap*

w w hplit
SUr WeekCnd t0 be held in APril Brother Vi*Brown will head the arrangements committee
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ma Nu bask«*°all team on wim*

oTv^rv c ,

a
?
gameS Although the "Snakes" have gotten

«

SoeCal "mtunl^ Tf f

*

PeCt t0 See an bounding comeback s<*
Special mention should be made of graceful "stubby legs" DuB<*
for Ws outstanding play on the -Snakes" team

Our new furniture was purchased this past week. W

the voice of truth, and you shall
hear, ah gallant patriots, of our
fair college and may all your
troubles be little ones. Be com-
forted my friends and listen to

understand. Take warning, how-
ever, for should you turn the
other cheek, I will be forced to
slap the hell out of you, and the
dogs shall eat of your flesh and
the flesh shall be unclean and the
earth shall be gone and all that
is therein.

What of that horrible fate;
there are many fates to be sure,
but the menace is at hand, now
and today. It has been said that
there would come upon this earth
all forms of being, beginning
with the fishes of the sea and the
mammals of the land. And now
today we have evolved, and the
man is woman and the fish is she-
crab and all that have tasted of

By Jerry Chitty

The 1961 basketball season is in

full swing, with the offical open-

ing Friday night of last week.

Rivalry has already begun to

mount, as this year's league is

very evenly matched.

The first game on Friday night

saw the Kappa Alpha five down

Phi Kappa Phi, 48-34. Tommy
Williams and Bobby Joiner led

the winners, sinking 13 and 14

points, respectively. The second

game matched Sigma Nu against

Alpha Sigma Phi. The Sigs won
this contest by a margin of 62-

24. Vaughan and Chitty led the

Sigs with 14 points each. Pi Kap-

pa Alpha took the last game from

Theta Chi by a 105-7 deficit.

Tuesday games were highlight-

ed by the Sigma Nu vs Kappa
Alpha. The Sigs won the contest

51-40 Bill Stone led the victors

with 15 points. Bob Joiner push-

ed 15 through for the losers. In

other games played on Monday,
the Tigers downed the Riaders,

43*99. and Alpha Sigma Phi

downed Theta Chi 69-19.

Action Wednesday was climax-

ed by a thriller, featuring Kap-

pa Alpha against the Pi Kappa
Phi. The PiKA's won out by a

40-38 margin, with Bob Collins

leading the winners with 10

points. With a full slate of in-

tramural action scheduled for

next week the first Round Robin

should be completed before ex-

ams.

Intramural Standings

McGuire Shoots

Hose Get
Victory; Face

Abbey Tonite
^ By Bob Stevens

The Presbyterian College Blue

Hose took their first victory of

the season last Monday on the

home court.

Jim McGuire, in a desperate-

heave from three-quarters of the

court, rung the final basket to

give PC a win over Pembroke

76-75. McGuire was the leadnig

scorer for the Blue Hose, with

24 points. Pugh wah high man for

Pembroke, with 24 also.

PC led the Indians from Pem-

broke the first three minutes, but

Pembroke then took the lead and

didn't relinquish it until the last

two minutes.

McGuire, Karlson, and Hill

played good floor games, with

McGuire collecting the most

points.

This is the first win for the

Blue Hose in 15 games. They have

already lost eight this season,

losing two in the tournament at

Carson Newman. In the Spindale

Tournament the Blue Hose lost to

Lenoir Rhyne and Wofford.

The Blue Hose have an 0-2 rec-

ord in Little Four play, losing

to Wofford and Newberry.

The Hose play Belmont Abbey

here tonight.

Leland Vaughan • • •

Behind the Blues

"PC was one point behind, there were three seconds

left in the game and then McGuire shot from deep back

court." This statement has been the talk of the campus this

week and it will remain in the minds of those who saw
Monday night's game for many years to come. The last two minutes

of the game against Pembroke State provided without a doubt the

most exciting and unbelievable sports spectacle at PC this year.

The fantastic 65-foot shot made by Jimmy McGuire was probably

the longest shot ever recorded in Little Four cage action.

Aside from the thrills and excitement of last Monday night's

game stands equally important the fact PC recorded its first

victory of the season after taking eight straight defeats. The

fine performances of Jimmy McGuire, who had 24 points, along

with Andy Katflson, Bill Hill, and Jimmy Rakestraw, combined

to place the Blue Hose in the victory column.

Newberry established itself as the number one team in the Little

Four last weekend by defeating Erskine by the score of 73-55. New-

berry has a 7-3 record compared with Erskine's 8-4, while Wofford

is 5-8, and PC has sole possession of the bottom with a 1-8 mark.

NOTES OF INTEREST
The Big Gun for the Newberry Indians, Carl Short, took over

eighth place in the nation this week among small college scorers.

Short is averaging 28 per game and has boosted his career scoring

record to 1341 points, which is the highest in Newberry's history.

Regardless of the total points Short compiled in his last 17 games

this year he will fall far short of the career total of PC's Dave

Thompson, who scored 2195 points between 1953 and 1957.

Former PC quarterback Bob Waters visited the campus this

week and looked in fine shape and condition after his first year

in the pro ranks. Waters was tabbed as one of the most promis-

ing rookie quarterbacks in the NFL this year. Some kind of in-

tramural record must have been set at PC this week when 112

points were scored in a 32-minute game, 105 of them by Pi Kap-

pa Alpha.

FRATERNITY LEAGUE
Team
Sigma Nu
Pi Kappa Alpha

Kappa Alpha

Alpha Sigma Phi

Pi Kappa Phi

W
3

2

1

1

1

Theta Chi

INDEPENDENT LEAGUE
Team
Confederates

Tigers

Polecats

W
2

1

1

Raiders
Rambling Wrecks
Snakes

L

1

2

2

3

L

1

1

2

Independent League

Added to Basketball

This year's Intramural basket-

ball league has been changed due

to the large number of teams par-

ticipating. The league is divided

into two separate leagues: an in-

dependent league and a fraternity

league, both consisting of six

teams. There will be two round

robins played. From the first

round robin the top three teams

from each league will be picked

to make up teams for the second

round robin. The tournament will

consist of the winners league

plus two from the consolation

league. There will be one trophy

given to the winners in the dou-

ble elimination finals which will

begin immediately after the regu-

lar season is finished. Intramural

points will be^vien in the same
manner as last year with 5 points

going to the winner; 3 points for

second place, and 1 point for

third place.
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v^e hope to ha'
it in the house before semester break
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Intramural action this week saw players scramble for the ball during the Theta Chi-Pi Kappa

Alphii- name, while Sigma Nu's Leland Vaughn aJdi <1 !• the dif« at of the Alpha Sigma Phi team.

•—(Staff photo by Autry)

Pigskin Action

Brings Team Laurels

By Sonny DuBose

There were many stars among

the Hose of 1960 and some of

them will be missed sorely in 1961

as graduation cuts deeply into

the Hose squad. One Hoseman

who will be hard to replace is

Jimmy Kolb of Sumter. Kolb was

co-captain of the 1960 team

(along with Hill) and displayed

a tremendous amount of spirit

and courage during his four-year

stint. Although being slight of

frame, Kolb was considered,

pound for pound, one of the best

ends in the state. Billy Benton

and Hardy Ledbetter will also

be missed in the '61 season as

will be Hill, Vastine, Ogden, and

the rest of the graduating seniors.

Despite graduation losses, 1961

appears to hold a bright outlook

for the PC gridders. Although the

season is almost eight, months

away, Coach Jones and his staff

are already preparing for the '61

schedule. And there are rumors

in the air that this schedule in

'61 will be the toughest schedule

ever faced by a PC eleven

Our hats go off to the coaches

and members of the I960 Blue

Hose team! And it was a fine

team, fine enough for any PC'un

to be proud of.

The year of 1960 was another

>.'<>od> year for Presbyterian Col-

lege's Blue Hose, and also an out-

standing year for the Blue Hose

gridders and coaches. With a dim

outlook for the '60 season. Coach

Frank Jones and his staff molded

an experienced uroup of players

Into a smooth functioning ma-

chine.

Several outstanding transfer

students and freshmen helped

make this a big year for the grid-

ders Alvin C'oley, Jerry Ham-
mock, a n d Jimmy May. all

transfers, proved to be worth

their weight in gold, along with

frtuhmtn Paul Bttwnum, Randy
Kit/patrick, Art Williams. Bill

Tyson, Frank King, and l.ouis

Kidinger.

There were many Hosemen
present on past season honor

teams, ranging from honorable

mention to first string choices.

Billy Ogden and Jon Vastine were

chosen all-conference, all-state,

and all-American, with Vastine

also being named all-district. Bill

Hill and Sonny DuBose were also

all-conference choices as well as

being chosen on the all-district

and all-state teams, plus Hill be-

ing drafted by the new Minnesota

Vikings of the NFL. Bobby Join

er, Keith Richardson, and John

Gettys were also named to the all-

conference team, along with
Hammock, Hampton, May, and

Bridges.

GALLMAN'S

BARBER SHOP

103 N. Broad St

THANK YOU
FOR TOUR BUSINESS

Yarborough
Studio and Camera Shop

Phone 462

Cameras - Film Processing

McGEE'S

DRUG STORE

Phone No. 1 I

woAmm
Mondav and Ttiesda\.

Jan. lb-17

Psycho
Anthony IVi kins. VVra Hiltt,

Janet Leigh

Wed. - Thur. - Fri. - Sat.

Jan. 1N-21

Flaming Star
Flvis Presley. Barbara Eden.

Steve Forrest, Dolores Del Rio
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Twelve Hour Session

For Summer School

Concert Series Features

INationslly Known Dancer pc wm offer a two-SeSSion

summer school which will run
Paul Draper, who is recognized throughout the world from June 13 to August 26, Aca-
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em taP da

?
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»
ranking above such artists as demic Dean George Bellingrath

Kill Kobinson and Fred Astaire, will appear here on Feb- announced today. A total of 12
ruary 3. at Beld Auditorium at 8 :00 p. m.
For his 1960-61 tour, Mr. Dra- - „

Collegiate Capers

January \^

LITTLE MAN ON CAMP1K
""

' — ' mil. — i n n i
i _

w

Mr. Dra
per will present a program con

announced today. ,

semester hours will be available

for attendance at both sessions.

This change was decided upon
in view of figures derived from a

cooks. The meal is eaten as a
sisting of numbers exclusively matter of habit. The checker " °

choreographed by himself which walks out of the office and sig-
s<-udent body poll. The poll show-

have gained him a nation-wide naIs "™ tor the student help to
ed 82% in «"" * • 10-wfk

following One of the hinhllehts
Start WOrk

"
Lazily the white coats TT ' ° '

°
Q
nly

"?^following, une of the highlights
flnd the r hatg^ Qn

red the previous 9-week session
ot the program, which has prov- the help walk to their places in

while lS* wanted a singIe *-week
ed to hold a special fascination the cafeteria line

session.,
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T
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n
Mr ^T *?J*2' ™* *&' m^V^ml'^M.Sonata For Tap Dancer" in four some pleasant some complain- Frencn m .m (tentatively)

movements, a dance without mu- J*,
the students pass through the English 101.102 freshman ^

'

sic in which the classical sonata
h
"f f

gettm
J

their
f

meaL ™* once n^tics, and electives in the fields

iorm is used hy the dancer with ^J^tSitZZJrS tLSST'
"^ - «*

rhythmic themes taking the place punctuated with an occasional
l»f nriAlnHir- nnac Iniiah .of melodic ones. laugh.

Assisting Mr Draper in this
Tne last student comes through Pen is capped. The books closed.

striking nroffram will h» tho a
the Iine

< and the workers walk Tne notebooks put away. The stu-

vlTf f back through the kitchen, hang dent goes slowly out of class.
Ughtlul American dancer, Miss up the white coats, throw away The breeze stirs up the dead
Ellen Martin, who has appeared their paper hats, and walk back leaves and a dusty haze slowly
on television, and in shows on out through the almost deserted rises in the noon. The midday
and off Broadway. dining hall. The door sla™° ch"* sun shines UDon the hHtti*. iB!>v«
Mis Martin was born in Bir- with a loose hinge rattle,

mingham, Alabama, and attend- The breeze stirs up the dead

out through the almost deserted nses in the noon. The midday
dining hall. The door slams shut sun shines upon the brittle leaves
with a loose hinee rattip showing their dryness. There is

the thud of the acorn as it hits
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the theatrical field. slowly rises .The leaves on the walks to the dining hall through duce students to an adequate to incL.°* ' .
Professors *

, . trees rattlp ac th« hrM,a ki~,.,„ the dirtv erav «»«/! Q«a a^a ohilosonhv nf tho mh^. w innruci, correct, and heb ft

slowly rises .The leaves on the
trees rattle as
a little colder. There is the thud
of the acorn as
gray sand.
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the breeze blows the dirty gray sand and dead Philosophy of the religious nur- stud(?n FvZ «
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There is the thud ,eaves. The grease smell is the tur* of these ages and will help S^fa/JS^S^L"^
it hits the dirty same. The students move through them understand the most effec- whrthprnrl if u ,

Stu(k
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presented matenAi

rouch thPthin ™u. dull roar. The laughter is more c
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slowly, some quickly, Three semester hours credit i^iiJ!^^ ^J^Sf^
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dents in a bull session. His room &*** hall. The hall is empty The first half of this course will i «m ™t
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from the desk. Slowly the student

Graham Edmunds Wins Sock Post;

Vaughan Named Business Manager
• Take Office Next Week

IPC Makes Plans

For Dance Group

By Paul Ard

Graham B. Edmunds, a junior from Decatur Georgia,
won the position of editor of the Blue Stocking (for the

The Inter - Fraternity Council 1961-1962 term) in a student body election Wednes-'

announced olans this week for a
da^ Edmunds opposed Byron Hollingsworth of Tampa,

announced plans this weeK tor a
pia and Fred Meade Qf Beau

Dance Committee and -listed dates

for the second annual Greek
Weekend.

The Spring Greek Weekend is

set for May 12-13, with no all-

school dance scheduled.

The dance committee will be

composed of the new representa-

tives to the council from each fra-

fort. Leland Vaughn of Green-

vile, was unopposed in the elec-

tion for Business Manager.

The election campaign marked

the first time in recent years that

the election season has begun so

early in the spring. The cam-

paign was an active one which

%^ ternity and three non-fraternity saw the campus bearing signs

men. Independent men will sug- and slogans from Judd Dining
gest names to the IFC on Monday

HaU to^ Auditorium . The to _

J-. „. vw„ uvuui peases
through the thin soles. He slowly
climbs the worn stairs and smells
the slow decay and cigarette is over.

smoke. There is the clamor of the Some

DR. K. N. CARTER SUPERVISES senior Maurice Schwartz

in research on camphor derivatives. Bill Sease is also partici-

pating in the project which has already met with some success.

—(Autry Photo)

Research Projects Engage

sits down, in the distance,
clock strikes the hour as if its
sole purpose was to signal the
start of studying. The books are
opened
in

beds are" full.

~'" J ^
skills in practicafexoeriencr vZ SI"

1

?
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?
examination
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The breeZe stirs up the dead "^X^St^ or fo^ttTr" ft 5676^1 FaCUlty MemDerS
leaves and a dusty haze slowly concerned with administration, class and the test IZL?nses ,n the late afternoon. The eadership training, and prob- dSSL^tot^tS^lmflv« o'clock sun puts a golden le™ pertaining to curriculum howevefs^n/a^n,t frSglow on the dead limbs and cans- Pining. ^^'"SAT^^t

Th,f~ ? °'
1

1 LeadershiP student, and tests on subjects bThree semester hours credit, removed from or compteSy.

following chapel.

IFC president R o h e Esh-

baugh explained that the pur-

pose of the committee is to give

non-fraternity men some voice

in campus social life and to

eventually lessen assessments

on Greek-letter members.
The committee will plan the

dance schedule and provide bands
for big weekends. They will also

work on financing plans, under

auspices of the IFC.

glow on the dead limbs and caus-
ae notebook is written es tnem to glow like the dying

embers of a fire. There is the

Students Assist in Chemistry

- :L
" UI a Iire lftere is the imee semester hours credit, removed from or ™nSomewhat slowly, somewhat thud of the acorn as it hits the Th^e lectures a week. Elective rented1 toX coursenckly, somewhat pleasantly. d»'ty gray sand. for juniors and seniors. „i„t 1-1X ^°UrSepleasantly,

MR. DRAPER
Miss Martin became acquaint-

somewhat begrudgingly the time ,

The shape of the acorn presses
passes^ as the courses are stud- through the thin soles. He'watks de<*s with an opportunity for discussfon lTaTsiS^S on"slowly, he walks

. . .
Saining knowledge of recreational <„hw !L£laSSlgnment °"
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led. The once empty mind now slowly, he walksk^y tries to comprehend. This

is

for juniors and seniors. U!ar objection

If^rS:/"*?. I"" 5« «-« "~ - previous*

Two of PC's faculty members are currently engaged in

active research programs. The two men are Dr. John Ste-

venson and Dr. K. N. Carter, heads of the departments of
A parti English and chemistry, respectively.

Dr. Stevenson, who this week

Choir Will Sing

In Clinton Sunday
Singing with the PC

tal vote was over 350.

Edmunds has received con-

tinuous experience on the Blue

Stocking staff since his arrival

at Presbyterian. He served as

a columnist during the first

semester of his freshman year.

During the second semester he

served as Feature Editor with

a column devoted to current

events on campus, to which he

added his touch of humor.

He continued his sophomore

ed with Mr. Draper in May 1958
y u* t0

and with lessons from the fam-
compi

;
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ed artist they began a duet ThTy
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I so successful that the Dra- ,
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Mr. Draper met his wife Heidi t »

dirty gray sand -

also a dancer, during ^rlom '

th t^ °f the acorn Presses
ance of the American BalK Com SS^Sl! thi" S°les
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He slow^
Pany. They were married 3 S^S d°Wn the Steps
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Student Poll
when a number of the student leaders presented
a Petition to the state legislature asking that the
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ever, it is the teacher's duty and

should be his desire to help the

student in any way possible.
There are ,of course, those who

This cannot be done by select with our educational gyItemi Zn ZHSJ* aCCept "» heIP «"
polls on off-beat subjects. strictly a IwSbrfatariSJSS

k»owledge of a teacher. Thest

2. t should at all times be on on the^part o
^
stents SS? f"?^' t0°' are certaial >' at

a college level.
, think
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Rather

' fa^t. Where there is a case of

'3. The staff should consist faced with the^robleS oUhl'
over

u
^o-thirds of an entire class

of those members of the student fessors losing the i^Min^Si
'

SJ^ faUing cat«8ory , I would
body who have a genuine inter- cation. Particulariy In thi ?. a l?*

fault in the Professor; no.

esUn the paper." pus are we «£»*£ *£ cam- the studehts.

Student

,, ready two new, previously un-
received a grant from the Presby-

known compounds have been syn-

terian Church, U. S., will use his thesized. largely through the ei-

newly acquired funds to continue forts ot such students as Ralph

his extensive study of the poet, Chambers, now a graduate stu-

A. E. Housman. The grant will dent at Vanderbilt, and Robert

enaWe him to spend a period this Almon, an August graduate of

summer at the Library of Con- PC. Currently Dr. Carter is being

gress, where he will have the op assisted by seniors Bill Sease and

portunity to read and examine

the original notes of Housman.

This particular poet has long

been of special interest to Dr.

Stevenson, who has published

several articles on this subject

in the South Atlantic Quarter-

ly. Presently he is nearing com
pletion of a book about Hous-

The choir season is now in full

swing, with weekend trips plan-

ned for almost every weekend

through the semester. This year's

Spring Tour will begin on March

Initiate Gov. Hollings
A delegation from Presbyterian

College's unit of the Pershing
Rifles initiated £ rnest p Hol-

lings, Governor f South Caro-
lina, into Company A- of the 4th

Maurice Schwartz.

The world-famous Ballet Russe

de Monte Carlo, America's oldest

ballet company, will perform on

the Presbyterian College campus

In the field of organic chemis- February 24.

try, Dr. Carter has done research This single performance by the

at PC for several years and dur- incomparable ensemble of stars

ing the summer, except a pe- will mark the only South Caro-

riod when he taught organic Una appearance of the Ballet

chemistry at Vanderbilt Univer- Russe de Monte Carlo during its

sity summer school, as he will current tour of the nation,

do this year The engagement is scheduled

Sis work, which deals with for 8:15 p. m. in Belk Audito

Graham B. Edmunds
• • • takeS S°ck reins

He states that the paPer will be

a factual, humorous, and accu-

rate acount of camPUs hapen-

came Managing Editor during ings. The paper w ill return to a

Robed second semester. During his weekly basis.

Choir this Sunday morning at the tenure as Managing Editor, he

Clinton First P r e s'b y terian substituted as Editor for Martin Pgrchjn(l v\\ IPfTlPn
Church will be four new men. Chitty, who took a leave of ab- v/uiniiy \ijia, Ul

These men recently , added are sence due to illness.

Dan Powers, Lynn Hudgens. Edmunds is a member of Al-

Ronnie Seiple, and Alvin Coley. pha Sigma Phi and is serving

as Corresponding Secretary at

present. He also has served as

Secretary - Treasurer for the

Robed Choir.

Edmunds has named for his

22 will also take the choir through objective the return of the Blue Regiment of the pushing Rifles

South Carolina, Alabama, and Stocking to the Associated Col- on February 14th in Columbia

Mississippi. igiate Press Rating Competition. Gov. Hollings was given the rank

11 of Honorary Captain, this rank
being the highest vvhicn niay be

conferred upon an honorary-

member.
Participation in the ceremony

which took place in the confer-
ence room of Gov. B°Uings' of-

fice, were Harry McDonnold, Pat
Malone, Tommy Middleton, Hexie
VfcDonnold, Skip saverance, Son-
ny DuBose, Bob B^ddingfield,

and Captain Joseph Scott.

Plant call for the selection of

new members for Co^Pany A in

the immediate luture, followed hy
practice for a Drill M^t to be

held in Atlanta for all companies
in the 4th regiment.

Only S. C. Appearance

Ballet Russe To Appear Next Week
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certain derivatives of camphor
and the reactions they undergo,

has been supported by the Sou-

thern Fellowships Fund, the

rium. Tickets already are on sale

at the college business office.

Prices for students are $3.75, or-

chestra; $2.75, Parquet Circle;

South Carolina Academy of Sci- and $1.75, balcony

ence, and his current work is

being conducted by means of a

grant from the Research Cor-

poration.

fg§ good outgrowth of his work is

it provides opportunities for

light chemistry majors to en-

gage in original research. Al-

This all-star company of 85,

with symphony orchestra, is

responsible for the tremendous

popularity of ballet in the Unit-

ed States and Canada today.

Annual tours have carried this

troupe from coast-to-coast and
into every major city.

pany has made numerous film

and television appearances and

has been recognized as the top

dance attraction th hout this

country since 1938.

A program made up of the

finest ballets in the repertoire

will be presented at the Pres-

byterian College performance.

These ballets are "Swan Lake,"

Act II; "Nutcracker, Act II;

"Pas de Trois Classique," and

"Gaite Parisienne," to be per-

formed in that order.

The Ballet Russe de Monte Car-

lo, under the direction of Sergei

Denham, is headed by these stars:

Nina Novak, prima ballerina

and ballet mistress; and George

Zoritch, one of the most popular

and well-known male dancers in

. . . Ballet Russe star America today, plus two lovely

new stars, Helene Grailine and
In addition to its North and Tania Chevtchenko, direct from

South American tours, the com- France.

r+++++++++-+*++*-+4

Nina Novak—

BaH Planned
The Scabbard and Blade has

issued a reminder that Military

Ball will be held on March 3. Non-
military men who ^ant tickets

can get them from Marion Lee,

Wayne Godfrey, paul Ard, and
Bill Betchman for two dollars
Dress will be military Uniforms
with white shirts for cadets Non
cadets will wear ««pC Formal "

Dress for girls wj|j be ball dress
es.

Annual Blue Key Edition
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Mural Ball in Second Robin;

Tournament Play Slated Feb. 27
* Sigma Nur Pi Kaps on Top

By Billy Ogden

Intramural basketball is at its peak, with ten games left

in the second round robin. Sigma Nu, in the winner's

league, and Pi Kappa Phi, in the consolation league, have
the best over-all record, and are yet to lose a game in this

the final round.

As of now the leagues shape up

like this:

Winner's League
Sigma Nu 1-0

2-0

1-0

1-1

0-2

Overall
6-0

6-1

4-2
' 6-1

4-3

Kappa Alpha
Pi Kappa Alpha
Tigers -
Raiders

Polecats 0-2 3-4 referees

Consolation League Overall

Pi Kappa Alpha 3-0 5-3

Alpha Sigma Phi 1-1 2-4

Snakes -2-6

Ramblin' Wrecks 1-1 2-6

Confederates 1-1 3-4

Theta Chi 0-2 0-7

tramural games. They would be

officials of all games and would

be paid a nominal salary. These

plans are tentative and the out-

come will not be known until lat-

er. An alternative method of ob-

taining referees for the tourna-

ment will be to pay professional

Bright Future Eyed

By Hose Linksters

Under the directon of Dr. John

The second round robin will be Stevenson, PC golfers look for- Billy Ogden

JIM McGUIRE LEAPS high for the basket while a Terrier

team member tries to play hands. The Hose fell victim of the

Wofford squad Tuesday night, 65-60. The roundballers now rally

for their scheduled participation in the Little Four tourney in

Greenville next week.—(Autry Photo)

J-l ose Bow
Sight End

to Wofford;

of 6l Season

ward to the best season in many
years due to the added strength

of many experienced newcomers

and the return of many of last

year's veterans.

Recently elected co - captains

were Hexie McDonnold of Ashe-

ville, N. C, and Max Clyburn of

Kershaw. These men, along with

Frank Sells, Harry McDonnold,

and Ken Acker, form the nucleus

O George
are mighty ret

ends. Aaeheace sits

- - r. - -. r.
. A '

: .

.

—First Movement La
begins to bum la da d

5rr-i

A cold Hose basketball team bowed to the W
^Terriers 65-60 Tuesday night. Andy Karlsons hit 16 while

Jim McGuire added 13. Bill Hill did an excellent job on

the boards and contributed 11 to the loser's cause.
' In recent weeks the PC basket-

ball team has beaten Georgia the best efforts put forth by the

State while losing by close mar- team au year The. Blue Hose had
-3 gins to Erskine, Mercer, and Wof-

& commanding lead with eight

f

°Andy Karlsons led the Blue minutes remaining and hit a cold

ing a referee group to call all in-

Busy Schedule Set

For PC Racqueteers
This season Coach Jim Leigh-

ton has nineteen scheduled
matches for his tennis team. The

Hose to a 69-59 victory over Geor- spell. This resulted in a 80-73 team, consisting of Elliott,

gia State, scoring 18 points. Paul loss. Karlsons and Rakestraw Frampton, Stone, Greenslade,

Ard and Jim Rakestraw scored were the high men for the Hose Caviness, Wilson, and Hope, will

- -
.-.

:

.-.:;

come right hack here

This convertible Davidson offered you, t

FL'LLY equipped?**
was it

At PC Since 1932

Past;

The GREEKS

Key Boasts Colorfu

Stresses Leadership, bervice

Four Tournament in Greenville.

Have A Word

bj rx*g Mc

Bane Key has been active at

Presbyterian College since 1932

In 1*31 Preside* Marshall W
Brown, then Dean, along with

Col R E Wysor. Jr . PMS&T
aad C W Grafton, English pro-

iy. through

Bane Key. *err

* members is

as co-planner

with the faculty and
alumni en these majer objec-
tives essentia] ta

ALPHA >IGMA PHI
and pledget of Alpha I aptor
-------- h-

usg elected I „yt Bra* Mac tug
Thaple-. • —

- . - - .-_- :.'*-,..>•...- flbj

the

extended their

an his be-

on the campus calad
*.*.* Ar:r.;n«

The Archons joined another
honorary society and received a

addi- charter from Blue Key in 1832

facalty

general academic
welfare. Its plaa ef operauoa is

approved ay the caBere admin

14 and 11, respectively. with 32 and 15, respectively. All

In a close contest the Hose of Karlsons points came on field

stubbornly bowed to the Flying goals.

Fleet of Erskine 72-68. Tuttle of The basketball team has five

rustle <^»n boy dai Erskine was high scorer for the remaining games. Thursday the

- -_,. :_:_. -game With 20, while Hill, Rake- Hose play Erskine at Due West,

Music swells. So do Ui* straw, Karlsons, and McGuire all and Friday they entertain Geor-

in sue three shoes \-r,hit in double figures for the los- gia State at Clniton. Saturday

then depart era, the team will play Newberry at

Audiencear - Th* Hose then traveled t0 Ma_ Newberry. The 24th and 25th the

nd Movement Pi con >
Ga

-
to Pla^ tne Bears of Blue Hose wil1 be in tne Little

continue. Whisper MerC*r. This was perhaps one of

I GOT to ge
'-

,

Hawk-faced Vat

tarns and raises her tyi*

at yam. To* stare srt

ahead Men start ta eoafi I as*, s i

dies start u vhisp j| UOUDlG
themserres. Maremen: «F ^mmmm w "^
Audience appUads.
4 Third Movement Op";

bars Ladies whisper LacB]
whisper I told you I had*!
Concerto ends Thunder;^ ijy

Lshers trot do« harry & HEXIE McDONNOLD, Sports Editors

completed next week. The tourna

ment will be between four top

teams from the winner's league

and the two top teams from the

consolation league, with the first

game February 27. It will be a

double elimination tournament,

with seeding of teams being de-

termined by their final standings

in the league.

Who the referees will be for the

tournament is a question of some
concern. At a recent SCA meeting

nfford
planS W6re discussed £or

n
ob

If}^ of this year's teamuliulu intr a r*>f*»r«»*» urnnn to rail all ln-
Experienced newcomers expect-

ed to make this year's team one

of the best in the state are Buddy

Varn, Scott Marbut, Buddy Simp-

son, Charlie Clotfelter, and Bill

Brown.

Athletic Director Frank Jones

plans a scehdule of fifteen match-

es including three newcomers:

Amherst, East Tennessee State,

begin "the season' next "month as and The College of Charleston.

they depart for Florida to play ++ . , a • .

their three hardest matches—the ONdmen Assemble
University of Florida, Rollins,

p
qll $eQSQn Qr i||s

and the University of Miami.
" r wn JCUbun

Harry Hoffmann, who was
number one last year, is the only

player absent from the line-up.

Although we did not gain any new
players, it is felt that the added
experience of this veteran team
will aid in another successful

season.

Other matches on the PC sched-

ule are: Minnesota, Kalamazoo,
Toledo, Harvard, Georgia, and
Georgia Tech.

receives honors

Trouble

uon to the Fraternity Suite The newly acquired propcty wiB ser Fifty thousand student leaders
^i a game room and house the Fraternity s two pool tables since 1SB4. have been honored by

Plans are set for an informal party to be held this Saturday in Blue Kay with the privilege of un-
Fraternit: --tiritiei will begin at 800 P M wo for organized effort so that in

KAPPA ALPHA -erican colleges and urn versi-

ons were *j* meeting last Tuesday for a party *** helief in God will be perpet-

h is to take place at the house this Saturday night Military Bail Qatcd and intensified: the United

for KA enter around a Tea Dance that Saturday
at the - Hotel, to be followed by a party

-» house that nag r will provide the music for both

led to Brother Pat Dora on his mar*
riage to the former Miss Jane Ballanger of Anderson The wedding
took place on February 3rd

Brother Ben Vincer* "-.corned back to the campus after
a semester s absence

PI K W PA ALPH\
was expressed to Brother Bill

Roaring Twenties party given
the pledges last Wfrdnesda;. plans were completed for the Big

rtber- Little Broth* -

K pl^c* Wednesday
Brothers of the Week were BUI Bussell Harrison Clayton F;

Piephoff, and Don Mob!*

PI KAPPA PHI
-he last chapter meeting plans were Iormuaterf for a big week-

ned of the Military Ball function In addition to the Bali itself we
are looking for two very fine parties to be held by the chapter

4

y and the

rer.?r„^ -

K
fo

will be sup
ported and defended
instifutwHis of socm
principles of gooc
be preserved

rooted.

Key is a general honor
far oatataaAng sis

potentia] for acre!

• active cttixeas.

r leaders, aad leyaJ

Blue Key is a
ahip fraternity tacking the coope-
raoon of everyone on the facuitv
and in the rfmliia body, it differs
from the general pattern for hon-
or societies It has no secret work
*nd is not a Greek letter frater
«t: free of the sponsors« oi affiliation with any other

«Tth huge bouquets of fleed

Pianist Conductor and P
clasp hands and bow tha'

off Ladies really start Hi

mur your choice of cosa^j

1 Wasn't that marvels*
Wasn't that just wonderfa'
It was simply beaut::

5. Symphony in E Mowr-*
rak— First Movement H
tra begins ambitiously *

•r less gives op tewari

«

Continued on page4i
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byterian College gridmen to as

semble for the start of spring

football practice.

Coach Frank Jones said he

expects 45 candidates for these

off-season workouts, which will

start at 3:30 p. m. daily and

extend to 5:30 p. m.
Practice sessions will continue

for one month. The schedule calls

for daily work, Monday through

Friday, with an intra-squad

game each Saturday. Jones point-

ed out that all of these plans are

dependent upon the weather. He
added

:

"I hope we can get in a great

deal more work than last

spring. We need it, for we are

losing some good boys."

He had refernece to such play-

, . question mark appears on t h e ers as Little Ail-American Tackle
The close of this basketball season will also be the close moimd and in the outfield With Billy Ogden, End Jon Vastine.

of two PC cagers' careers. Little Four Tournament time will eighteen games slated between Fullback Bill Hill, End Jimmy

see co-captains Paul Ard and Ernie Redd's final wearing March 23 and May 12, the Blue Kolb, Guards Billy Sease and
Don Bridges, Tackle Hardy Led-

better, Halfback Billy Benton,

Fullback Bruce Barnes, and Cen-

ter Don Abee. All have hung up
their Blue Hose uniforms for the

last time.

Presbyterian will have 12 let-

termen returning from the team
which won six gamps and lost

only three during the 1960 season.

Ogden Cops Several

Post-Season Honors
Persbyterian star tackle Billy

Ogden of Macon. Ga., has been

named to the first team Little

All - American academic eleven

sponsored jointly by the Ameri-

can People's Encyclopedia and

the College Sports Information

Directors of America.

Ogden was cited for his "A"

average while taking the rigor-

ous pre-medical course at PC.

Now in his junor year, he plans

to finish the normal four-year

course this June—after heavy
work loads and summer ses-

sions the past two years—£«d

to enter the Medical College of

Georgia next September.

Other post-season honors re-

ceived by Ogden are: All-Ameri-
can according to the Williamson
National Football Rating Sys-

tem; second team NAIA All-
The call has gone out for Pres- American; and third team A11.

American
Press.

according to United

Baseballers Ready

For Spring Practice

After several lean seasons, the

baseball team looks to improve-

ment this year. With lettermen

returning around the infield, the

>kly during the school j^x by the student bo*

r . .
Presbyterian Collage, Clinton. S. C.••red is second-class matter a* *h* ~^ _*«— .. m™*-.*
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of an institution for their men- XEWS EDITOR
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training in a continuing program SPORT> EDITmk^

' puhhc relations Mil it\rv EDITOR
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of Blue.

To these boys we extend a heartfelt thanks for the work and ef-

fort they've each done. Good luck to them . . . and the entire team in

tournament play
• * * i

The Presbyterian College basketball team has lost games this

year but have won the respect of all the fans with their spirit

and determination. With a few breaks the scrappy Hose could

have gone all the way. We the fans want to thank the team for

their great efforts.

* • * *

Early spring weather finds many students out on the tennis

courts. Ii this weather keeps up PC will find many of its students

enrolling in summer school.
e e * #

The many returning lettermen and talented newcomers fore-

cast a bright year for spring sports.
* i

News I rom the qrape vine: The SCA hopes to increase the caliber

<>l its intramural referees by boosting their pay It is hoped that

payment lor a sport per season plus the regular single game pay
will add greatly to the betterment of our intramural program.ease

PC's football team will undergo a tough season next year, meet
ing such teams as the University of Chattanooga, Tampa, Furman,
and Lenoir RhyiM It should prove to be an exciting season

Hose batsmen have a busy season

ahead. Coach Clyde Ehrhardt
and assistant coach Bill Tiller

plan to start practice sessions

as soon as the weather permits.

Schedule: March 23, Erskine
at Due West; 25. Catawba at Clin-

ton. April 8, Catawba at Salis-

bury; 11, Pembroke at Pem-
broke; 15, Erskine at Clinton; 18,

Mercer at Macon; 20, Wofford at

Clinton; 22, Newberry at New-
berry; 24, Mercer at Clinton; 26,

Newberry at Clinton ; 29. Woflord
at Spartanburg.
May 1, Pembroke at Clinton; 2.

Pembroke at Clinton; 4, Erskine
at Due West; 8, Newberry at

Newberry; 9, Erskine at Clinton

12, Newberry at Clinton

Little Four Tourney

Begins February 24
The annual Little Four basket-

ball tournament, bringing all of

this conference's fast cage action

under one roof, will be held at the

Greenville Memorial Auditorium
on February 24-26.

Presbyterian College will be

pitted against the forces of Ers-
kine, Newberry, and Wofford,

with the Little Four champion-
ship trophy hanging in the bal-

ance.

Two games will be played each
night, with tournament book pric-

es available for all four games of

the competition. Game times both

nights are 7:30 p. m. and 9:30 p.

m. The final championship battle,

set for 9:30 p. m., Saturday, Feb-
ruary 25, will pit the winners of

the two Friday night engage-
ments.
PC students may obtain tickets

at the special price of $1.00 each.
if purchased from the Athletic De-
partment by next Wednesday.
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Phone 19 - We Deliver
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Waste on Th e Campus
The college plant is constantly growing. It is unfortun-

Handy Guide

ate, however, that much of the available space and facili- Concert
ties are being wasted. towns< at ,east ln clinton are

Belk Space goes Unused.
comP°sed almost entirely of ma

On Attending Small-Town Concerts
jority of these are retired musi- vitc him to speak at their

cians and music teachers, with club meeting.
a smattering of professional There are others ^

The so-called "trustee" room of Belk, comprising «
„,i. n l „ r;„„ rf i.u »!.*.* and tne:r husbands, the latterwhole wing of the structure, is reserved for the rare meet- who wish to God the conductor
ings of the board of trustees. Its tables were taken from would drop dead. These lai"~
.Neville, thereby ruining the only classroom conducive t*

"""* *"
'

discussion classes. This room could be effectively used as
meeting place for student groups, relieving the growinj
demand on the Douglas House meeting room.

The curriculum does not yet warrant complete use oi
the Fine Arts wing, but a single practice room should be
equipped for student use.

One service to the students, which would use the audi-
torium more, would be campus movies. The cost would not
be prohibitive and a small admission could be charged if
fairly current movies were booked. A previous attempt at
this, using Douglas House meeting room and poor movies
proved very well attended.

An empty basement again.
The basement of the student center has made the tran-

sition from a completely useless laundry, to an unsuccess-
ful cafe to emptiness again. This space should be used—
an additional TV room, perhaps, or an extension of the
game room. The game room, housing only two ping-pong
tables, is not used to the fullest extent. One use, for exam-

ofbrkTe
1S n ° PlaCe °n Campus for students to play a game

-, ., Athletic plant wasted.
1 he college pool is often publicized, but seldom opened

Intramural teams are begrudgingly allowed to use the gym
—that is, if a mill team is not playing. Students wishing to
use the gym on weekends often find the building locked
The athletic plant is a fine one ; and should be used to bene-

SttX^rS8

.

rtthW than th °Se feW U' h
° are invoIved in

~u ,

A stuc*y area needed.
I he classrooms of Neville are locked—and wasted-

most of the day. They could be made available to student
for study areas. Douglas House was very considerately
open late during finals and numerous students made mt
ot this service.

trons in the upper social strata men and their wives
-
The rest

t th auditorium' p
. . nrn th» Tnw,« I „i,.ll,„. , .. .Ic A«J lel me aUdltOriUm. Eare the Town Intellectuals. And

such intellectuals! F o'r in-
and

?
loud b

,

uz
?
in8 of v

sta-nce, there is the Wawfc*- »- es whpn tv>Q lint.*- "

CORRECTION
THE PREVIOUS DOCUMENT IS BEING

REFILMED TO INSURE LEGABILITY

The negligence of using the college oUvrt t» it f„iu,t
potential cheats everyone involved

P ^ MM i

The GREEKS
. . . Have A Word

Edited by Doug McDougald

K

St

CORRECTION

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
Hie brothers and pledges of Alpha Psi Chapter extended their

heartiest congratulations to Brother Graham Edmund, on Mi h*
lag elected Editor of the Blue Stocking.

The pledges have been put in charge of renovating the new addi-tion to the Fraternity Suite. The newly acquired property will serveas a game room and house the Fraternity's two pool tables
Plans are set for an informal party to be held this Saturday inthe Fraternity Suite Festivities will begin at 8:00 P, ||

KAPPA ALPHA
Plans were completed at the meeting last Tuesdav for | partywhich is to take place at the house this Saturday night' Military BallWeekend, for KA's. will center around a Tea Dance that Saturday

afternoon at the Mary Musgrove Hotel, to be followed bv a parti-al the house that night "The Hearts" will provide the music for both
event!

I -"ngratulations were extended to Brother Pat Dorn on his mar-riage to the former Miss .lane Hallenger of Anderson. The weddinctook place on February 3rd.
™uing

Brother Ben Vincent u., wtteoOMd bark to the campus aftera Mmtftar'i absence.
* er

PI KAI'PA ALPHA

Hl /
),,

ll

Tu7 l

l

' 1, m^,,, ?PP»ciatioii «
| to Brother BillRuiiell and hi- C*worktri for th, "Boaring Twtntitt" party givenlor the ptodft. last U,dnes,hn .Mans were , onjpltted for ih. }!gBro .,,1,111, Broth,

| , .upp., whl , h took place Weiln, ayBrothers ol the Wort «,-,. BUI BussHI, Harrison Clayton Bill

v

Ptophoff, and Dot Mooter '

PI KAPPA PHI
Al the last chapter meeting plans were lonnuate<r for | nil week
I
of the MiUterj Ban function m addition to the BaU L 1looking lor two Vtn lm, parties to be held ft, the chapter

•intinued on page 4)
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own
charter from Blue Key in 1932.

Fifty thousand student leaders
since 1924. have been honored by
Blue Key with the privilege of un-
ion for organized effort so that in
American colleges and universi
ties belief in God will be perpet
uated and intensified; the United
States government will be sup-
ported and defended; established
institutions ol society and the
principles o. good citizenship will
be preserved,

moted.

Blue Key is a general honor
fraternity for outstanding stu-
dents with potential for devel-
opment Into active citizens,
community leaders, and loyal,
informed alumni.
The fraternity recognizes up

l>erclnssmen from every division
"I an institution for thnr nieri-
tOriOW I m p u | pertorman.
and honors them with lead., si,,,,

training In • continuing program
ol service and public rfUtio

Ultimately, the Fraternity's
ideals and purposes are more
fully realized as the student

»*»««»» r.uiiors

Because Blue Key is a leader-
ship fraternity seeking the coope-
ration of everyone on the faculty

~wt»uucior and »<

,

elaip hands and bow, th«l Th€ close of this basketball season will also be the close
off. Ladpes really start to of two PC cagers' careers. Little Four Tournament time will
mur. your choice of comnie see co_ca ptains Paul Ard and Ernie Redd's final wearing

and in the student body, it*5£ri WasifV** ' •* "^^ °f Blue
from the general pattern for hon u

Bt JUSt Wonderf
•t was simply beautiful!

5. Symphony in E Minor-1
mrt they've each done Good luck to them . . . and the entire team in

rak—First Movement: Off tournament play

from the genera
or societies. It has no secret* work
and is not a Greek letter frater

-

"'ty
' ,t

;;

s

,
fr
f« f the sponsorship

oi ol alliliation with
organization.

To these boys we extend a heartfelt thanks for the work and ef-

any other
tra begins ambitiously, I

or less gives up toward

(Continued on page* 1
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The Presbyterian College basketball team has lost games this

year but have won the respect of all the fans with their spirit

and determination. With a few breaks the scrappy Hose could
have gone all the way. We the fans want to thank the team for
their great efforts.

* * i *

Early spring weather finds many students out on the tennis
courts. If this weather keeps up PC will find many of its students
enrolling in summer school.

e e e e

The many returning lettermen and talented newcomers fore-
cast a bright year for spring sports.

* • ». »

News from the grape vine: The SCA hopes to increase the caliber
of its intramural referees by boosting their pay. It is hoped that
payment lor a sport per season plus the regular single game pay
will add greatly to the betterment of our intramural program.

* • * *

PC's football team will undergo a tough season next year, meet
HAMML'T * ingsuch teams as the University of Chattanooga. Tampa. Furman.

and Lenoir Ithyne It should pfOVt to be an exciting season.

Mural Ball in Second Robin;

Tournament Play Slated Feb. 27
9 Sigma Nu, Pi Kaps on Top

By Billy Ogden

Intramural basketball is at its peak, with ten games left
in the second round robin. Sigma Nu, in the winner's
league, and Pi Kappa Phi, in the consolation league, have
the best over-all record, and are yet to lose a game in this
the final round. —
As of now the leagues shape up tramural games. They would be

like this: officials of all games and would
Winner's League Overall be paid a nominal salary. These

1 "° -6"
plans are tentative and the out-

2-0 6-1 come will not be known until lat-
1-0

i

4-2 er An alternative method of ob-
1-1 6_1 taining referees for the tourna-
0-2 4-3 ment will be to pay professional
0-2 3-4 referees.
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rgia, and
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M.SUH iooks to improve-
ment this year. With lettermen
returning around the infield, the

question mark appears on t h e

mound and in the outfield. With
eighteen games slated between
March 23 and May 12, the Blue
Hose batsmen have a busy season
ahead. Coach Clyde Ehrhardt
and assistant coach Bill Tiller

plan to start practice sessions
as soon as the weather permits.
Schedule: March 23, Erskine

at Due West; 25. Catawba at Clin-
ton. April 8, Catawba at Salis-
bury; 11, Pembroke at Pern
broke; 15, Erskine at Clinton; 18.

Mercer at Macon; 20. Wofford at
Clinton; 22, Newberry at New-
berry; 24. Mercer at Clinton; 26,

Newberry at Clinton; 29. Wofford
at Spartanburg.
May 1, Pembroke at Clinton; 2.

Pembroke at Clinton; 4, Erskine
at Due West; 6, Newberrv at

Newberry; 9, Erskine at Clinton
12, Newberry at Clinton

Bright Future Eyed

By Hose Linksters

Under the directon of Dr. John
Stevenson, PC golfers look for-

ward to the best season in many
years due to the added strength

of many experienced newcomers
and the return of many of last

year's veterans.

Recently elected co - captains

were Hexie McDonnold of Ashe-

ville, N. C, and Max Clyburn of

Kershaw. These men, along with

Frank Sells, Harry McDonnold,
and Ken Acker, form the nucleus

of this year's team.

Experienced newcomers expect-

ed to make this year's team one

of the best in the state are Buddy
Varn, Scott Marbut, Buddy Simp-

son. Charlie Clotfelter, and Bill

Brown.

Athletic Director Frank Jones

plans a scehdule of fifteen match-

es including three newcomers:

Amherst, East Tennessee State,

and The College of Charleston.

Gridmen Assemble

For Off Season Drills

The call has gone out for Pres-

byterian College gridmen to as-

semble for the start of spring
football practice.

Coach Frank Jones said he
expects 45 candidates for these

off-season workouts, which will

start at 3:30 p. m. daily and
extend to 5:30 p. m.
Practice sessions will continue

for one month. The schedule calls

for daily work, Monday through
Friday, with an intra-squad
game each Saturday. Jones point-

ed out that all of these plans are

dependent upon the weather. He
added:

"I hope we can get in a great
deal more work than last

spring. We need it, for we are
losing some good boys."
He had refernece to such play-

ers as Little All-American Tackle
Billy Ogden, End Jon Vastine,

Fullback Bill Hill, End Jimmy
Kolb, Guards Billy Sease and
Don Bridges, Tackle Hardy Led-
better, Halfback Billy Benton,
Fullback Bruce Barnes, and Cen-
ter Don Abee. All have hung up
their Blue Hose uniforms for the

last time.

Presbyterian will have 12 let-

termen returning from the team
which won six games and lost

only three during the 1960 season.

Billy Ogden

. receives honors
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'It's Time That Count* '

I There's Better Service at

Joe's Esso Service
Try Our Soda Fountain

Can Greased In the Mot©- Sway
Way

Ogden Cops Several

Posf-Season Honors
Persbyterian star tackle Billy

Ogden of Macon, Ga., has been

named to the first team Little

All - American academic eleven

sponsored jointly by the Ameri-

can People's Encyclopedia and

the College Sports Information

Directors of America.

Ogden was cited for his "A"
average while taking the rigor-

ous pre-medical course at PC.

Now in his junor year, he plans
to finish the normal four-year
course this June—after heavy
work loads and summer ses-

sions the past two years—;>nd

to enter the Medical College of

Georgia next September.
Other post-season honors re-

ceived by Ogden are: All-Ameri-
can according to the Williamson
National Football Rating Sys-
tem; second team NAIA All-

American; and third team All-

American according to United
Press.

Little Four Tourney

Begins February 24
The annual Little Four basket

ball tournament, bringing all of

this conference's fast cage action
under one roof, will be held at the

Greenville Memorial Auditorium
on February 24-26.

Presbyterian College will be
pitted against the forces of Ers-
kine, Newberry, and Wofford,
with the Little Four champion-
ship trophy hanging in the bal-
ance.

Two games will be played each
night, with tournament book pric
es available for all four games of
the competition. Game times both
nights are 7:30 p. m. and 9:30 p.

m. The final championship battle,
set for 9:30 p. m., Saturday, Feb
ruary 25, will pit the winners of
the two Friday night engage-
ments.

PC students may obtain tickets
at the special price of $1.00 each.
if purchased from the Athletic De-
partment by next Wednesday.

OfVeaDie

Monday, Tuesdav, Wednesday
Feb. 20-21-22

The Misfits
Clark Gabl«\ Marilyn Monroe,

Montgomery ('lift

Starts Wednesday . Feb. 2.1

For \) |)a>s

February 21 - March 1

Ben-Hur
II Academy Awards—Including

"Best Picture!"
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Waste on The Campus
The college plant is constantly growing. It is unfortun-

ate, however, that much of the available space and facili-

ties are being wasted.

Belk space goes unused.

The so-called "trustee" room of Belk, comprising a

whole wing of the structure, is reserved for the rare meet-

ings of the board of trustees. Its tables were taken from

.Neville, thereby ruining the only classroom conducive to

discussion classes. This room could be effectively used as a

meeting place for student groups, relieving the growing

demand on the Douglas House meeting room.

The curriculum does not yet warrant complete use of

the Fine Arts wing, but a single practice room should be

equipped for student use.

One service to the students, which would use the audi-

torium more, would be campus movies. The cost would not

be prohibitive and a small admission could be charged if

fairly current movies were booked. A previous attempt at

this, using Douglas House meeting room and poor movies

proved very well attended.

An empty basement again.
The basement of the student center has made the tran-

sition from a completely useless laundry, to an unsuccess-

ful cafe, to emptiness again. This space should be used

—

an additional TV room, perhaps, or an extension of the

game room. The game room, housing only two ping-pong
tables, is not used to the fullest extent. One use, for exam-
ple, there is no place on campus for students to play a game
of bridge.

Athletic plant wasted.
The college pool is often publicized, but seldom opened.

Intramural teams are begrudgingly allowed to use the gym
—that is, if a mill team is not playing. Students wishing to

use the gym on weekends often find the building locked.

The athletic plant is a fine one ; and should be used to bene-
fit all students rather than those few who are involved in
varsity sports .

A study area needed.
The classrooms of Neville are locked—and wasted

—

most of the day. They could be made available to students
for study areas. Douglas House was very considerately
open late during finals and numerous students made use
of this service.

The negligence of using the college plant to its fullest
potential cheats everyone involved.

Handy Guide

On Attending Small-Town Concerts
Concert audiences in small

towns, at least in Clinton, are

composed almost entirely of ma-

trons in the upper social strata

and their husbands, the latter

who wish to God the conductor

would drop dead. These ladies

poor, blank - looking creatures

enter majestically, their faces

floating upon a sea of fox-fur and

looking perfectly natural in that

environment.

And at every concert there

are about fifty people who know
what's going on. The vast ma-

jority of these are retired musi-

cians and music teachers, with

a smattering of professional

vite him to speak at the

club meeting.

There are others, but

ter the auditorium. Evei

and a loud buzzing of voj

es when the lights dim 11

sta-nce, there is the Haughty In-
brightenj dim bri h

'

again. This time for go^

men and their wives. The rest

are the Town Intellectuals. And
such intellectuals ! F o r in-

tellectual, who looks on the

whole thnig with benign con-

tempt and who will undoubted-

ly at the end say, just loud en-

ough for everyone around the

place to hear him: "Not as

good as the Geneva Symphony,

of course, but . .
." The ma-

trons marvel at this and will in-

Mural Ball in Second Robin;

Tournament Play Slated Feb. 27
* Sigma Nu, Pi Kaps on Top

By Billy Ogden

Intramural basketball is at its peak, with ten games left

in the second round robin. Sigma Nu, in the winner's
league, and Pi Kappa Phi, in the consolation league, have
the best over-all record, and are yet to lose a game in this
the final round.

As of now the leagues shape up
like this:

Winner's League
Sigma Nu ~

Kappa Alpha

-lose Bow to Wofford;

Sight End of 6l Season

"This convertible Davidson offered you, too—was it
FULLY equipped?"

At PC Since 1932

The GREEKS

Key Boasts Colorful Past;

Stresses Leadership, Service

walks to the stage and

some music on the coi

stand. Applause. The

master enters. Vigoi

plause. The musicians

their instruments. Ovei

applause. Then an exi

lence ,and from some

able distange off-stage

are heard: clip, clop, clir

1

clop, clop, clop, and then JIM McGUIRE LEAPS high for the basket while a Terrier

or enters. Pandemonium team member tries to play hands. The Hose fell victim of the

the conductor bows three Wofford squad Tuesday night, 65-60. The roundballers now rally

raises his baton, and thf -tor their scheduled participation in the Little Four tourney in

begins: Greenville next week.—(Autry Photo)

1. National Anthem

majestically. Audiencen

a man, except for one*

Z'ger who asks cat

"What, What . . .?

too, catches on and

t riot

i

mii gushes trom

The men stand with pi A cold Hose basketball team bowed to the Wofford
chests and chins, tirerriers 65-60 Tuesday night. Andy Karlsons hit 16 while

proud, yes, proud indJim McGuire added 13. Bill Hill did an excellent job on
in a land which has ithe boards and contributed 11 to the loser's cause.

and mashed potatoes In recent weeks the PC basket-

ladies stand with mnall team has beaten Georgia the best efforts put forth by the

shining, O George Waitate while losing by close mar- team all year The. Blue Hose had
thou ace mighty yet! ins to Erskine, Mercer, and Wof-

a commanding lead with eignt
ends. Audience sits, 3rd. , , .. ,

,

2. Concerto in A Mine Andy Karlsons led the Blue minutes remaining and hit a cold

-First Movement: Ladjtose to a «WJ9 victory over Geor- spell. This resulted in a 80-73

begins to hum la da duria State, scoring 18 points. Paul loss. Karlsons and Rakestraw

and pats her foot. Small trd and Jim Rakestraw scored were the high men for the Hose

dering in the aisle conns and 11, respectively. with 32 and 15, respectively. All

you and stares into yot In a close contest the Hose of Karlsons points came on field

Whisper: "Hsst, Johiifflitubbornly bowed to the Flying goals.

come right back here 1*^ of Eifkine 72-68. Tuttle of The basketball team has five

rustle. Small bov digs twr*Xb* wa* ni8h scorer for the remaining games. Thursday the

ist continues purge ofoame w**h &> while Hill, Rake- Hose play Erskine at Due West,

Music swells So do lad^
raw » Karlsons, and McGuire all and Friday they entertain Geor-

in size three shoes ^ in doUDle figures for the los- gia State at Clniton. Saturday

your knee, then departs
r
Jr

the team will play Newberry at

mentends. Audience app*
**• Hese **»» traveled to Ma" dewberry

3. Second Movement
on

j

would continue. Whisp*

Pi Kappa Alpha
Tigers

Raiders

Polecats

Consolation League
Pi Kappa Alpha 3-0

Alpha Sigma Phi . 1-;

Snakes
Ramblin' Wrecks
Confederates ._—

tramural games. They would be

officials of all games and would

be paid a nominal salary. These
plans are tentative and the out-

come will not be known until lat-

er. An alternative method of ob-
1-1 6-1 taining referees for the tourna-
0-2 4-3 ment will be to pay professional
0-2 3-4 referees.

Overall

1-0

2-0

1-0

Overall
6-0

.6-1
4-2

1-1

1-1

0-2

5-3

2-4

.2-6

2-6

3-4

0-7

Bright Future Eyed

By Hose Linksters

Under the directon of Dr. John

Stevenson, PC golfers look for- Billy Ogden

ward to the best season in many

Theta Chi .

The second round robin will be

completed next week. The tourna-

ment will be between four top

teams from the winner's league years due to the added strength

and the two top teams from the of many experienced newcomers
consolation league, with the first and the return of many of last

game February 27. It will be a year's veterans.

. . receives honors

double elimination tournament,
with seeding of teams being de-

termined by their final standings

in the league.

Who the referees will be for the

Recently elected co - captains

were Hexie McDonnold of Ashe-

ville, N. C, and Max Clyburn of

Kershaw. These men, along with

tournament is a question of some Frank Sells, Harry McDonnold,

and Ken Acker, form the nucleus

of this year's team.

Experienced newcomers expect-

ed to make this year's team one

of the best in the state are Buddy

Varn, Scott Marbut, Buddy Simp-

son, Charlie Clotfelter, and Bill

Brown.

Athletic Director Frank Jones

plans a scehdule of fifteen match-

including three newcomers:

Ga., to play the Bears of

„Iercer. This was perhaps one of

Blue

Four

The 24th and 25th the

Hose will be in the Little

Tournament in Greenville.

concern. At a recent SCA meeting
plans were discussed for obtain-

ing a referee group to call all in-

Busy Schedule Set

For PC Racqueteers
This season Coach Jim Leigh-

ton has nineteen scheduled
matches for his tennis team. The
team, consisting of Elliott,

Frampton, Stone, Greenslade,

Caviness, Wilson, and Hope, will
Amherst

-
E* st Tennessee State,

begin the season next month as and The College of Charleston,

they depart for Florida to play ^* . , A ,.
their three hardest matches—the oridmen Assemble
University of Florida, Rollins, c«- f\LL C«--«,- IFWSIU
and the University of Miami For °ff SeOSOIl Drills

Harry Hoffmann, who was The call has gone out for Pres-

number one last year, is the only byterian College gridmen to as-

player absent from the line-up. semble for the start of spring

Although we did not gain any new football practice,

players, it is felt that the added Coach Frank Jones said he

experience of this veteran team expects 45 candidates for these

es

Have A Word

Edited by Doug McDougald

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
The brothers and pledges of Alpha Psi Chapter extended their

heartiest congratulations to Brother Graham Edmunds on his be-

ing elected Editor of the Blue Stocking.

The pledges have been put in charge of renovating the new addi-

tion to the Fraternity Suite. The newly acquired property will serve

as a game room and house the Fraternity's two pool tables.

Plans are set for an informal party to be held this Saturday in

the Fraternity Suite Festivities will begin at 8:00 P. M.

KAPPA ALPHA
Plans were completed at the meeting last Tuesday for a party

which is to take place at the house this Saturday night. Military Ball

Weekend, for KA's. will center around a Tea Dance that Saturday
ithrnoon at the Mary Musgrove Hotel, to be followed by a parti-

al the house that night. "The Hearts'' will provide the music for both

events,

Congratulation! were extended to Brother Fat Dorn on his mar-
riage to the former Miss Jam Malb-nger of Anderson. The wedding
hM»k place on February Srd,

Brother lien Vincent was welcomed back to the campus after

.i semester's absence.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
OB Tuesday night appreciation was expressed to Brother liill

Rlltaeil and M Of workers for thf "Roaring Twenties" party given

lOT Hi" pledges last Wednesday Plans won completed for the Big

Irothtl l.ittli' Brother stag Mippor which took place Wednesday
llrotliers of the Woth were Mill Hussell. Harrison Clayton. Billy

Pitphoff, and Don Mobley.

PI KAPPA PHI
\t the last chapter meeting plans were formuatecf for big week-

ned of the Military Mall lunrtion In addition to the Ball itself, IN
looking for two very line parties to be held by the chapter,

ontinued on page 4)

Blue Key has been active at

Presbyterian College since 1932

In 1931, President Marshall W.
Brown, then Dean, along with

Col. R. E. Wysor, Jr., PMS&T.
and C. W. Grafton, English pro-

fessor, established an honorary
fraternity on the campus called

the Archons.
The Archons joined another

honorary society and received a
charter from Blue Key in 1932.

Fifty thousand student leaders
since 1924, have been honored by

Blue Key with the privilege of un-
ion for organized effort so that in

American colleges and universi
ties belief in God will be perpet-
uated and intensified; the United
States government will be sup-
ported and defended; establish
institutions of society and the
principles of good citizenship will

be preserved,

moted.

Blue Key is a general honor
fraternity for outstanding stu-

dents with potential for devel-
opment Into active citizens,

community leaders, and loyaJ,

informed alumni.
The fraternity recognizes up

perclassmen from every division
oi an institution lor their meri-
torious c a m p u s performan.

body, through its members in

Blue Key, serves as co-planner
and works with the faculty and
alumni on those major objec-
tives essential to institutional
progress, wholesome student-
faculty inter-action, and the
general academic and social
welfare. Its plan of operation is
approved by the college admin-
istration.

Because Blue Key is | leader-
ship Iraternity seeking the coope-
ration of everyone on the faculty

fmnwh
e StUdent body

'
il <Wersfrom the general pattern for hon-or societies. It has no secret work^d is not a Greek letter fra'er

free of the sponsorship
with anv other

organization

Momma, I GOT to f»

sneeze. Hawk-faced I

turns and raises her e|

at you. You stare

ahead. Men start to c«

dies start to whisper

themselves. Movemed

Audience applauds.

4. Third Movement

bars. Ladies whisper. 14

whisper: "I told you I

M

Concerto ends. Thund«

Double

Trouble
By

will aid in another successful

season.

Other matches on the PC sched-
ule are: Minnesota, Kalamazoo,
Toledo, Harvard, Georgia, and
Georgia Tech.

nity

W <>! affiliation

'ht &lo€ Siocki/Uj

plause. Ushers trot TARRY Jc HEXIF McDONNOLD, Sports Editors

with huge bouquets of fl*

Sar^handralld"tow**
The close of this basketba11 season will also be the close

off

SP

Ladies

S

really star >f two PC cagers' careers. Little Four Tournament time will

mur: your choice of cor tee co-captains Paul Ard and Ernie Redd's final wearing

1 1 ) Wasn't that man ,f B iue>

Wasn't that just wow* To thege Doys we extend a heartfelt thanks for the work and ef-

It was simply beautiful qH^.^ each done Good luck to tnem and the entire team in

5. Symphony in^urnament ,

rak—First Movement
^ ^

tra begins ambitioofT
The Presbyterian College basketball team has lost games this

year eat have won the respect of all the fans with their spirit

and determination. With a few breaks the scrappy Hose eould

have gone all the way. We the fans want to thank the team for

their great efforts.

off-season workouts, which will

start at 3:30 p. m. daily and
extend to 5:30 p. m.
Practice sessions will continue

for one month. The schedule calls

for daily work, Monday through
Friday, with an intra-squad

game each Saturday. Jones point-

ed out that all of these plans are

dependent upon the weather. He
added

:

"I hope we can get in a great

deal more work than last

spring. We need it, for we are

losing some good boys."

He had refernece to such play

or less gives up tot*

(Continued on P**'

Published
Early aprnn; weather finds many students out on the tennis

••kly during the school year by the itudtn* Courts. If this w. at her keeps up PC will find many of its students

^-- - Pr.«byf,ruu, College. Clinton. S. C.
trolling in summer school.

Entered ., .econd-clas. m.Mtr lt th.^ off|e# a! OUT
Rated All American by ACP

IDITOI
( v,v«|

* * *

News from the grape vine; The SCA hopes to increase the caliber

The many returning lettermen and talented newcomers fore-

cast a bright year for spring sports.

NEW8 EDITORwn id , Draoi

Baseballers Ready

For Spring Practice
After several lean seasons, the

baseball team looks to improve-
ment this year. With lettermen
returning around the infield, the

question mark appears on t h e ers as Little Ail-American Tackle
moujnd and in the outfield With Billy Ogden, End Jon Vastine,
eighteen games slated between Fullback Bill Hill, End Jimmy
March 23 and May 12, the Blue Kolb, Guards Billy Sease and
Hose batsmen have a busy season Don Bridges. Tackle Hardy Led-
ahead. Coach Clyde Ehrhardt better, Halfback Billy Benton,
and assistant coach Bill Tiller Fullback Bruce Barnes, and Cen-
plan to start practice sessions ter Don Abee. All have hung up
as soon as the weather permits, their Blue Hose uniforms for the

Schedule: March 23. Erskine last time,
at Due West; 25, Catawba at Clin- Presbyterian will have 12 let-

ton. April 8, Catawba at Salis- termen returning from the team
bury; 11, Pembroke at Pern- which won six games and lost
broke; 15, Erskine at Clinton; 18. only three during the 1960 season.
Mercer at Macon; 20, Wofford at
Clinton; 22, Newberry at New-
berry; 24, Mercer at Clinton; 26.

Newberry at Clinton; 29. Wofford
at Spartanburg.
May 1, Pembroke at Clinton; 2.

Pembroke at Clinton; 4, Erskine
at Due West; 6, Newberrv at

Newberry; 9, Erskine at Clinton;
12, Newberry at Clinton

YOUNG'S

PHARMACY
N. Broad Street

Phone 19 - We Deliver

Ogden Cops Several

Post-Season Honors
Persbyterian star tackle Billy

Ogden of Macon, Ga., has been

named to the first team Little

All - American academic eleven

sponsored jointly by the Ameri-

can People's Encyclopedia and

the College Sports Information

Directors of America.

Ogden was cited for his "A"
average while taking the rigor-

ous pre-medical course at PC.

Now in his junor year, he plans
to finish the normal four-year
course this June—after heavy
work loads and summer ses-

sions the past two yean—a«nd

to enter the Medical CtBlgi) of

Georgia next September.
Other post-season honors re-

ceived by Ogden are: Ail-Ameri-
can according to the Williamson
National Football Rating Sys-
tem; second team NAIA Ail-

American; and third team Ail-

American according to United
Press.

LitHe Four Tourney

Begins February 24
The annual Little Four basket

ball tournament, bringing all of

this conference's fast cage action

under one roof, will be held at the

Greenville Memorial Auditorium
on February 24-26.

Presbyterian College will be
pitted against the forces of Ers-
kine, Newberry, and Wofford,
with the Little Four champion-
ship trophy hanging in the bal

a nee.

Two games will be played each
night, with tournament book pric
es available for all four games of

the competition. Game times both
nights are 7:30 p. m. and 9:30 p.

m. The final championship battle,

set for 9:30 p. m., Saturday, Feb-
ruary 25, will pit the winners of

the two Friday night engage-
ments.

PC students may obtain tickets

at the special price of $1.00 each,
if purchased from the Athletic De-
partment by next Wednesday.

BfiOAMRi
OTveaJDie

Mondav, Tuesda\. Wednesday
IVh. 20-21-22

The Misfits
(lark (iahl. . Marilvn Monroe.

Montgomery ('lift

MAI km
f Kg intramural referees by boosting their pay It is hoped that

and honors them with leadership GREEK
I 'DITO

training In t continuing program sports huthiL
•rvice and public r#lah.

Ultimately, the Fraternity's
ideals and purposes are more
fully realized as the student

MIMTAKV Km
NKWS STAFF

N ,
payment foi

"'.'p will add grej
not <• >,(

;
•MltRY and iifxii M

;

"-•"-" "^l'*s, B„,o<H„:v^

KMl per season plus the regular single game pay
greatlv to the betterment of our intramurul program.

• * * *

PC's football team will undergo a tough season next year, meet
,

mg such teams as the University of Chattanooga, Tampa, Furman,
Ml It H H v and l-enoir Rhym- Il should prove to be an excitinu season

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

'It's Time That Count*''

I There's Better Service at

Joe's Esso Service
Try Our Soda Fountain

Cars Greased In the Mote-Sway
Way

Starts Wednesday Feb. 23

l-'or <> l)a\-

February 23 - March I

Ben-Hur
II Academy Awards—Including

"Best Picturr!"



l*age Foot THE BLUE STOCKING February 17, ^

10,000 Words Worth

Staff Undertakes Large Task
Leland Vaughan, newly elected

Business Manager of The Blue

Stocking, comes into office back-

ed up by experience in journal-

ism as well as other extra-cur-

ricular activities.

A junior Business Administra-
tor major from Greenville,

Vaughan has written a sports col-

umn for the paper and served for

one semester as sports editor.

In addition, he has been an ac-

tive participant on the Intramu-

r a 1 Council,

and has play-

ed as a catcher

on the Blue
Hose baseball

team.

Vaughan will

be joining
hands with

Graham E d -

Vaughan munds, newly

elected editor, and their staffs, to

publish The Blue Stocking each

week. Getting the paper to the

students each Friday is a com-
plex task, involving many hours

of work that few readers appre-

ciate.

The business manager has to

solicit ads, draw them up, and
make sure they're put into type.

He is responsible for all of the

hook work, distribution of the

paper on campus, keeping the

mailing list up to date and pre-

Concert Guide
(Continued from page 3)

Lady recognizes "Swing Low,
Sweet Chariot" and whispers

discovery to her companions.
Men are dumb by now. Move-
ment ends. Applause.
6. Second Movement: Whisper:
Listen! That's Goini Home,'

isn't it?" Alto horn tootles away.
Conductor becomes inspired and
Lines to town. Everything seems
hazy and far away. You wonder
if you're really dying, then fer-

vently hope so. Movement ends.

Applause, naturally.

7. Third Movement. Unfortun-
ate. Applause.

8. Fourth Movement: You
never notice it; to busy count-

ing light fixtures, counting peo-

ple, and just counting. Every-
one again is Becoming restless.

Auditoruim is unbearably hot,

even with air conditioning. Man
beside you begins to snore. His
wife stabs him with a> needle-

I i k e elbow, and he jumps.
Through the haze it seems that

Valkyrie is sprouting feathers

on her neck. Symphony ends.

Everyone is instantly alert
again. Wild aplause.

9 Tannhauser Overture—Wag-
ner: No one knows what this one
is all about, including Wagner.
"People do not go to sleep though.

Brass section goes mad. Building

begins to rock. Overture ends.

Hoof settles back into place. Ap-
plause gets ridiculous.

Encore — Stars and Stripes

Forever: People enjoy this
more than all the rest of the

concert put together. A few peo-

ple leave.

Encore—Dance of the C'amor-
ristti: Audience really didn't want
this one. but the conductor had
gone completely beserk. Every-
body leaves. You quietly get up
and stagger out. Those encores
could go on forever. Then out in

the cool night, you look up at the
dars and think maybe ha ha ha
ha hee hee ha ha ha bee hee ha

WPCC
Your Music and News

Station

Clinton, 8. C.

Sunshine Cleaners
NT. Fla. St. Phone HTM l'i

•

Quality (leaning and

Shirt Laundry
WE Itll'MR SHOF.H

We Offer a "Fluff Dry" Bundle

paring the papers for mailing

each week.

The editor supervises a news

staff and sports staff who must

turn out, by conservative esti-

mate, 10,000 words each week. He

spends—also by conservative es-

timate—at least twenty hours a

week getting pictures taken, ar-

ranging for engravings, writing

editorials, editing news stories,

writing headlines, and doing lay-

out.

And his worries are not over
after long hours of work with his

staff on Wednesday and Thurs-
day nights. Friday afternoons are

spent at The Chronicle, helping

to put the type in the forms,
proof-reading, getting it on the

press and watching the clock as
supper-time draws near.

Then it is Saturday and. time
for planning for the next issue.

Co-operation of helpful staff

members and students is the key-

note behind the stack of papers in

t h e Dining Hall each Friday
night.

No wonder, then, that PC jour-

nalists like to brag a little about
the Sock—calling it distinguished

for its progress.

Applications Rise

For PC Admission
Applications for admission to

Presbyterian College are hitting

a higher peak than ever before,

but the college is still interested

in top high school seniors as can-

didates to enroll here next fall.

Dean A. J. Thackston urges PC
students to have any well-quali-

fied friends wishing to enter in

September to apply as soon as
possible.

Applications are up more than
one-third over last year at this

time, the February 1 figure show-
ing 182 applications as compared
to

13<J
on the same date in 1960.

Additional applications arrive
daily at the admissions office,

and the pace is expected to ac-
celerate in the weeks ahead.

Col. Thackston said about 70
students already have been ac-
cepted for September admission,
pending completion of high
school.

1 1 r I 11 h 1 1 1 1

The Greeks Have a Word . .

.

ionps*v«xi
(Continued from page 3)

Congratulations were offered to the Pi Kapp roundball
ttt

They got off to a very slow start at the frist of the season but ck

good spirit, now possess a 5-3 record. ,

SIGMA NU
Congratulations to Jim Caddell, Alex Bosserman, and Marsk

Jones on their coming into the Brotherhood last Monday night

(

Congratulations are also due Leland Vaughn on becoming %
ness Manager of the Blue Stocking, and Sonny DuBose on be

selected to the Sigma Nu Football All-American Team.
New furniture, recently arrived, greatly enhances the chai

house. Dick McGaughey was selected to be the chapter's new
ternate IFC Representative.

Plans for the "White Star" are still being worked out. The ana

Pledge Party for the Brothers will be held this Saturday night

THETA CHI
Beta Psi Chapter of Theta Chi is very pleased with the HJ

Project, just completed, which consisted of redecorating the i

ternity suite. Congratulations to the Pledges for such a fine jot

At the weekly meeting Tuesday night, plans were completed
I

the party to be held in the suite this Saturday night. The chap

also began planning for Military Ball Weekend.

/fie /dIua ^Siockuiq
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ON THE SQUARE

uYaar grandchildren

will grow up under

Communism!".-. NIK ITA KHRUSHCHEV

Will the Soviet threat come true? Will

"Never !" you say. But are you sure?

The voice is that of Nikita Khrushchev.
The audience is American.
" Your grandchildren will grow up

under Communism!" he shouts.

Will your children live to see

the Free World die?

Forget God? Salute the Soviet Hag?
"Never!" you say. But are you sure?
What can you do to opposeCommunism?
There is one sure way.

Help Radio Free Europe.

What does it do?
tvery day, to 79 million captive people

your grandchildren live under (ommunism? Forget Cod? Salute the Soviet flag?
How can you oppose (ommunism? One sure way is to help Radio Free Europe.

behind the Iron Curtain, it broadcasts
news of the outside world.
It helps keep these people from turning
to (ommunism. The Poles. Oechs,
Bulgarians, Rumanians and Hungarians.
It keeps alive their friendship for
America. It reaches over 90°^ of these
people, despite ( ommunist jamming.
Thousands of letters echo the plea

:

"God Bless You' Please keep
Radio Free Europe on the air!"

These people are the buffers between
Russia and the free World.

They pose a major obstacle to the

Russians starting any war. And
Radio Free Europe is their strongest

link with the Free World.

But Radio Free Europe depends on
individual Americans for its existence
How about it?

Will you help? . . . Give a dollar?
. . . C i i \ e ti\c dollars? ... or more?
Surely your heart tells you to
give something so that our chikirea-*
and all children—shall live *

in freedom throughout the world.

^ive Now ' RADIO FREE EUROPE
I Ik- fcotrlcin People's ( ounter-Voke to ( ommunwni

Mall yW <ontrlbufl,n. * r.«di9 ft*, fu.op. Fund. r. O. ft*, mi, *, V«„ | , M*w Y«*

M. S. Bailey & Son Banker*

World Renowned Ballet Company
Performs In Auditorium Tonight

Miss Nina Kovac and George Zoritch are just two of the stars

of the Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo, which will make its only

South Carolina appearance tonight at the Belk Auditorium. The

Ballet Russe is reputed to be one of the best ballet companies in

the United States.

Chemistry Department

To Receive Equipment
An important new scientific instrument is being given

to Presbyterian College in memory of R. E. Ferguson, Sr.,

late Clinton business leader, President Mashall W. Brown
announced today.
He said the gift of an infrared

spectrophotometer by the family

of Mr. Ferguson brings to the

Ptj chemistry department the

only instrument of this kind to

of any material present in a

sample. .Infrared spectrophoto-

metry also is widely employed in

the control of product purity,

playing an important role
be found at a small college of through all processing steps from
this area. raw material checks to analysis
The donors are Mrs. R. E. Fer- f the finished product. And fi-

guson, Sr., of Clinton, widow of

Mr, Ferguson, and his two sons,

R.JS. Ferguson, Jr., also of Clin-

ton, and Lawrence Ferguson, of

Greenville. They are partners of

Clinton's Industrial Supply Com-
pany, founded by their father.

Dr. K. Nolon Carter, chairman
of the Presbyterian College chem-
istry department, expressed his

pleasure over the new instrument

in these words:

"The infrared * spectrophoto-

meter will mean a great deal to

the advanced work of our depart-

ment It will be used mainly for

qualitative and quantitative

analyses of organic compounds.
The instrument is to be operated

in our regular laboratory work
of the junior and senior years

and in the research department,

in which some students already

are participating. Unlike many
of the larger schools, where use

of this instrument is mostly on
the graduate level, the under-

graduates will have an oppor-

tunity to work with it here at

Presbyterian College."

Since the infrared spectrum of

a chemical compound is the most
character! istic physical property

nally, infrared analysis gives the

chemist a permanent step-by-

step record of his work.

College 'N' Band

Featured at Dance
Company "K," tenth regiment,

of the Scabbard and Blade, is

sponsoring the 1961 Military Ball

which will be held Friday, March
fourth. The gala affair, which is

to be held as usual at the Nation-

al Guard Armory, will be from
eight until twelve with an inter-

mission beginning at ten-thirty.

Dress for the occasion will be a

dark suit for all non-military men
and the customary PC formal for

dates consisting of either a cock-

tail dress or semi-formal evening

dress All Military men will wear
class A uniforms with white

shirts.

Tickets for non-military men
may be obtained either at the

dance or from Wayne Godfrey,
Paul Ard. or Billy Betchman The
price is $2.00.

Music for the evening will be

furnished by the "College N Or-

chestra," a group of students
of that compound, infrared finds from r^wberry College. Several
extensive application in "finger- vocalists will also be featured
printing" or identifying mate- The highlight of the evening will

rials Its use in qualitative analy- be the "Saber Arch." Passing
sis Hives basic information about through the arch will be the presi

the molecular structure of a dent of Scabbard and Blade, the

compound, while the quantita- Battle Group Commander, and
tive use determines the amount the Military Ball officers.

Editor Announces

Top Staff Positions

Five top members of the edi-

torial staff of the 1961 Blue Stock-

ing have been announced this

week by newly-elected editor,

Graham Edmunds.

The five, who serve for this

semester and first semester of

next year, are as follows: Mur-

ray White of Fort Mill, Man-
aging Editor; Gerald Pitts of

Laurens, News Editor; Jerry

Chitty of Olar, Sports Editor;

Tom Morrison of Asheville, N.

C, Feature Editor; and Bill

Matthews of Macon, Ga., Greek
Editor.

Serving on the Sock's news
staff will be Bill Bart.ee, Lewis
Edge, Dupont Smith, Don Kay,
Tom Currie, and Robert Perry,

while Sanders Read and Leon
Bullard aid Morrison with the

feature section. As sports writers

Chitty 's staff includes Loren
Eagles, Bob Waterman, Eugene
Goodwyn, Joe Harvard, Robert
Sherrell, Gary Brown, Hondo
Jackson, Bill Gillespie, and Son-

ny DuBose.
Business Manager L e 1 a n d

Vaughan has named Marshal
Jones and John Craig as his as-

sistants on the business staff.

Raymond Humphries will han-
dle this year's circulation

chores.

Rounding out the staff is Roy
Autry, who will continue as the

Blue Stocking photographer.

The staff still has several va-

cancies which are to be filled in

the near future.

Independents Name

Three to Committee
During a meeting of independ-

ents after chapel last Monday,

three were suggested from the

group by having each person to

list three names on a slip of paper

to be on the dance committee.

The entire dance committee will

be composed of the newly ap-

pointed independents, Lyle Islely,

Carter Redd, and George Reaves,

plus the six inter-fraternity coun-

cil members elect: Tom Elliott

representing Pi Kappa Phi, Ted-

dy Elders representing Theta

Chi, Bill Bartee representing Kap-

pa Alpha, Dick McGaughey rep

resenting Sigma Nu, and Jimmy
Thompson representing Alpha
Sigma Phi. The Pi Kappa Alpha
representative has not yet been

elected

.

The responsibility of this group
will be to choose the location and
orchestras for school dances such

as Homecoming. Christmas,
Spring, and possibly another IFC
sponsored dance.

Chapel Services

Monday—Chapel Devotional.

Wednesday—Chapel Worship

Services; Rev. William A. Mc-
Cutcheon, Assistant Pastor,
First Presbyterian Church,

Salisbury, N. C.

Friday—Paul Wood. ill

Only State Appearance
Clinton will boast the only South Carolina appearance

of the season for the Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo when tfhis

world-famous dance company visits the Presbyterian Col-

lege campus tonight.

Four of the most popular bal-

lets in the company's outstanding Slflue '' an excerPl from Pa-

classical repertoire will be per- quita' 'included in the repertoire

formed at that time on the stage as a perfect classical showpiece
of Belk Auditorium. Curtain time for three dancers with all the
for this colorful theatrical per-

briUiance of the at de
formance is 8:15 p. m.
Ticket sales have been under- de"x

;
and "Gaite Pansienne, a

way for the past week and will light and gay ballet set in a Paris

continue through the coming cafe, especially noted for the

week as long as reservations are can-can dance which comes as

available. Out of town orders are the climax.

coming in directly to the Pres- The Ballet Russe de Monte Car-

byterian College business office, lo is recognized as America's old-

All tickets are for reserved seats est and most popular ballet com-

at these prices: orchestra, $3.75; pany. Its all-star cast of 85, with

parquet circle, $2.75: and bal- symphony orchestra, is headed

cony, $1.75. by Nina Novak, prima ballerina

The four colorful ballets to be and ballet mistress, and George

presented in the PC program are: Zoritch, one of the best-known

"Swan Lake," Act II, the most male dancers of this country,

famous of the "white" ballets
\

telling the fairy story of a beau- Senior Placement
tiful enchanted princes and a

handsome princess; "The Nut-

cracker," Act II, probably the

best-known classical ballet, a

fairy tale showing a little girl's

dream adventures in the Snow
Country and the Kingdom of

Sweets; "Pas de Trois Clas-

Seniors, contact Mrs. Watts,

secretary to the Dean of Stu-

dents, in the administration

building for appointments for

job placement interviews.

February 28—J. B. White Co.

March 1—Cone Mills.

Christine Wilson and Bob Smith discuss plans for Religious

Emphasis Week beginning March 7, while Frank Sells looks on.

Chapel Services Highlight

Religious Emphasis Plans
Bob Smith, president of SCA, will meet in the various frater-

announced this week that Relig nity rooms, and all are invited to

ions Week will begin March 7 and any Gne of these.

continue until March 10. Four Discussion groups will also be

prominent speakers will center meeting on Wednesday and

their discussions on the theme, Thursday alternoons. On Thurs-

"An Unchanging Christ in a day I student can either go to

Changing World drill or to a discussion group

This year's schedule will work The roll will be taken at both

differently Irom ones previously, places.

On Wednesday, Thursday, and liible. plulosophhy. and other

Friday mornings at 10.00 there ataMM will he used by the speak-

will be services in Belk Audito- ers for discussion grOMBl These

rium. Night services, with at- classes will he open though to all

tendance voluntary, will take who may wish to .dtend

place Tuesday. Wednesday, and The place and time for the af

Thursday. After the Tuesday ternoon dis« ussion groups will be

!it service, discussion groups announced at a later date.
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Little Four Tournament Opens Tonight
Editorials : Features : Humor Newberry Favored

John Wilkes Booth Returns

By Tom Morrison

by Loren Eagles

The Blue Hose of Presbyterian College will face the

dewberry Indians tonight at 9 :00 in the first round of the

kittle Four Basketball Tournament. Wofford and Erskine

:lash at 7 :30 in the opening game of the tourney which will

>e played at the Greenville Me-

norial Auditorium, the home

;ourt Of the Furman Purple Hur-

icane.

In over-all play, Newberry fin-

shed on the top of the loop with tonight. The Hose, who last won
a 17- record, followed by Erskine a Little Four Tournament in the

with 15-9, Wofford with 7-15, 1955-56 season under Coach Russ
""—————— _______^ . ——««nrt Pr#»«hvtPrian with 4 14 Murphy ,are led by a flashy back
During the intermission period Upon reviving, I was able to fully responded.-

The Indians of Coach Tom court duo. At one guard is Jimmy
of Presbyterian College's most ask him his identity in utmost "And would you care to favQuinne who were runners-up to McGuire, whose 12.9 scoring av-

recent Gamal Abdel Nasser Fan expectation that my supposed us with any timely comment Wofford in last year's hard- era§e leads the team
'
and Jimmy

SPRING will soon be here and with it comes tennis. Club
-

at which time l was in" recognition of him was incorrect. the world situation of tnri^'fought tournament, are led by Rakestfaw, who follows closely

, ,, . . , .
dulging in a friendly game of "I am John Wilkes Booth " was ««t»«, „i ^ i ,

y>
Pari qhnrt Short who is averae- Wlth a 12 -2 average, is at the oth-

Someone should be reminded that the first mateh of the Rus
g
sian roulette, Lord John S. the ter™ yet dramaM™ way

"
hp \£*£ ^Sl™*fng?£"to top Ihe state m that « W»rd .Fast deve.oping fresh-

Editor's Notebook
IN RESPONSE to last week's Blue Key editorial con-

cerning the wasted space known as the "trustees' meeting

room," we have a suggestion for its use. The tables which

furnish it were taken from Neville, thereby ruining the col-

lege's only discussion classroom. Therefore, we suggest

that when the classroom schedule for next semester is con-

sidered, the more advanced classes should be assigned to

ketball season in the school's his-

tory.

The Blue Hose, beaten twice

previously by Newberry, will be

looking for the taste of revenge

meet there.

[arch 4. g Sumpin^upon tht hu^e^ar^*1^3^ department,""
a'

Ion g
man

'

which he threw the head
"

'

h
'

gering onto the scene. He ex- ions. with freshman Phil Musgrave in double figures. He is aver-
dance weekend, it would be nice if there were some stands

, "Aren't you dead, though, sir?" though" window™ ^^ithe^^theh dyTalented **** "« ?*"* per gameJroni

to sit on. Also, since tennis is a spectator sport, the presence Patently special man whose very came my quick and trembling re- evervoi «v™
of garbage around the court is neither pleasing to one's SXS'lS^ P

%h you stupid fool you fol-
*™ ^«e

"

sense of smell nor sight.
,

ance was auite normal at first i«J2 1° SSL TJ "i X movements accompanying hance was quite normal at first lowing mv glorious deed for the

OUR DELAYED THANKS are extended to Professor ±TL^LtU
ll

y±^Jlti Confederacy, when some
sported a lice-laden mustache and - Yankees had

me.

words, "let us all join forcesi

preventing what by all means
i

one of the world's gravest atrod

ties in the history of history

there are actually some individ

uals demanding that my goof

friend, Thomas K. Dooley,

Plete with uranium-studded holdr wards did m^ma'to mTescape" h™?
Ws head

,

and
>

of a11
'^

Br. hio h.H u^a n <-..!,„«,. .,., .:
y )e

- be strung up from a white oat

Boyd for keeping the Douglas House open during exam had bloodlessly portruding from trapped me in a barn after which
week, and thereby rendering exceptional service to the

its very uPPermost Part a hand- they set fire to the structure, I

student body. We wish to remind the thief who lifted his IZLt^ocJd revolver t the' ,T
b
?i

liar*ily ab
!f

l° *ou» my "

ciuicnea a cocKea revolver, in the self with water so that the flames
typewriter to please return and pick up its case, as it pres- °\her a marijuana cgiarette com- would not touch

ently serves only to clutter up the office.*.
,

p e umcc. er; ms Delt new a powertuHook- Although there was iter found
It is a shame that a professor who ha* made such a ing horse-whip and in his pocket a charred skeleton which was ad- u!J» TFJE

S°me onesomevat

grown anaconda mittedly similar to mine it ac- u , .
P°int

u
he was

Jhemently stomping his feet whik

women fainted and men slit

wrists. "First of all, that would

be quite impossible since Tom

decapitated himself in a brutal

accident just this past Christmas

while trying out a guillotine I

had bought for his mother." B*

cause his hair had fallen into hi

eyes, John W. now stumbled hartLXODUS, by Leon Uns, is an love, and their problems and tri- onto the floor ,but soon recover*

er; his belt held a powerful-look-
ing ho
coiled a full

snake; his high boots were filled tually belonged" to" mv'po'or old
with two large bottles, one of ar- horse, Edna."
senic ,and the other of vodka. "Truly amazing, Sir "

I truth-

Book Review

Jews Regain Home Land

genuine effort to be a friend of the students should be re-

paid in this manner.

WILL THE CLASS OF '62 graduate under the major-
minor system or the new 30-hour program? When will the

administration decide? Stay tuned.

IT APPEARS as though Monsoon season is here again.
With the recent rains we find that a study of the drainage
problem on campus is vitally needed. It was also noticed
that several roofs have developed leaks HWvpr it i.

intens
^
Iy g"PP"»8. n°vel built umphs are related. Some "live and gracefully pointed a

fair that thp« «„-n k
U™0pea leaks

-
However, it is around, and containing, one of the happily ever after" and some fniger at those members of tkion Mil tnese will be cared for, as one of them seeps mo*t interesting epochs of recent have their happiness taken from audience who still possessed cmthrough to the Business Office. world history. This book gives an them by the bitter strife of war. sciousness. "And secondly i

account of the Jews' return to All in all, the story is quite real- didn't meet her on the mouiiat
their homeland of Palestine after istic. and there take her life stabbil
nearly two thousand years in ex- This book is available in the her in the gizzard with' a switd
ile. In accomplishing this return, hardback edition by Doubleday blade knife. No, I did andifafl

As we »fT L ft !£
ey fuI£i11 Biblical prophecies, and Company, Incorporated, or one wants to do' anything about!as we take the helm of The Blue Stocking we realize Moreover, many directions and |? a paperback Bantam Book, they can come right ahead I

Newberry squad, has led the his forward post. At the center is

team to its most successful bas- Bil1 Hill, who is the top rebounder

of the team and is averaging 7

points a game. Rounding out the

starting quintet will be 6'-5" Jack

Williams.

The defending champions of

Wofford College, who reached

the semi-finals of the N. C. I. A.

Tournament last year, lost one

of their starting five from that

team. The only returnee from
that five is Boyce Berry. Berry,

who is averaging 15.1 points per

game, and freshman Buddy
Cubbitt, who is also hitting in

the double figures, lead the Ter-

riers on the court.

Coach Red Myer's Flying Fleet,

who whipped the Blue Hose for

last year's consolation champion-

ship, are led by Bob Tuttle. He is

swishing the nets at a 20.2 points

per game average. He is backed

up by Jim Cox, a 6'-5" center,

who is averaging around 14

Our Policy

Blue Hose Basketeers journey to Greenville for the opening of the Little if^our Tourney tonight.

Tipoff time at 9:00, the fourth place Hose go against Newberry's first place Indians.

Team Spirit High

In Spring Workouts
"Is it my turn already?" This

is a familiar phrase heard on the

football practice field this spring.

There are only three complete

units out for spring football prac-

tice and scarcely does one get

back from running a play when

it is his turn to run again. Al

though small in numbers

JERRY CHITTY

BEHIND

THE BLUES

In the coming year this sports staff will attempt to bring

to you, our readers, a thorough and full coverage of all

t^ sports events concernnig this campus. Our purpose is that

points per game and who is their smallest in recent years at PC,

top man in rebounding. the spirit more than offsets it.

Due to their undefeated season The irU wag boogted during the
in Little Four play and their fine .... , ,

showing elsewhere, Newberry first week of Practlce h* unusual '

must be installed as the favorite, ly good weather for the sport.

It was only two years ago when Even though weather is not con-

the dark horse of the league, Ers- sistent, the spirits remain high.

we may bring to you the sports you want to read.

* *

that we are faced with a tremendous challenge.
The Sock will be published weekly as in years oast

With e-ood hick ,n^ «^j.j *.u , .

P followed by the dedicated Jews

honPtnr«f, , fV
PT the

-

Creeks d™t rise we as they fight for their Promisednope to return the paper to its All-American status. Land. For instance, the modern
Letters to the editor are encouraged on constructive

Jewish soldiers follow the tactics

matters, but are tfreatlv nWnn».aff^ „
of tne ancient Hebrew command-

*rinPS All Lill 7;
dlSC0 "raged concerning petty ers of some four thousand yearsgripes. All letters must be signed. Names will be withheld ago.

upon request. The letters may be given to any Sock staff
B u l

member or slid under the door of the office on the second
floor of Douglas House.

We do not intend to turn the Sock into a funny paper.The humor will be confined primarily to the feature pageas always; however, one may tend to denote a conservative
amount in other places at convenient opportunities.

Concerning news, we plan "to give the news impartial- .

ly without fear or favor, regardless of any party, sect or tio'nVST

tactics as recorded in the Old For good reading this novel is try. Right''
Testament books of history are hard to beat. /r, .. 77 '"

(Continued on page 4)

Jim McGuire

kine, came through with a clean

sweep of the touranment. This

year Presbyterian is definitely in

High Point Man this category.

this chronicle includes
more than the actual conquest of
modern Palestine. It dates back
to the latter part of the nineteenth
century and traces the oppression
of the Jews in Europe and Asia
in the ghettos and concentration
camps. This oppression, ever in-

creasing, builds up to the mass
migration of Jews to Palestine,

serious opposi-
mmigration in such

1

• 1

1

1

\ H 1

E Z M

The GREEKS
. . . Have A Word

Edited by Bill Matthews

.
A >« > I O II I" i T V * X

Sigma Nu Remains Leader

In Intramural Standings
by Joe Harvard a«d Eugene Goodwyn

There are 19 returning letter-

men out with the rest of the

squad being made up of new

faces. Some of the new faces to

watch include halback Strom
Doolittle of Edgefield; fullback

Bill Honey of Roswell, Ga,; end

Sherman Porter of Columbia;
tackles John Marr of Fayette-

ville, N .(\, and Henry Rutland
of Newberry; and guard Mike
Lawrence of Macon, Ga.

The setting of this year's Little Four Tourney is Memorial Audi-

torium in Greenville. The high-flying Newberry Indians are picked

to win this year's Little Four. The Indians, coached by Tom Quinn
and led by the state's leading scorer, Carl Short, are seeded number
one and get things rolling against the Blue Hose of Presbyterian Col-

lege. Erskine, number two seeded team, takes on the defending

champions, the Wofford Terriers, to round out Friday night's action.

The Hosemen have the hustle and determination, but the Indians

are too strong. Newberry's opponent Saturday night could be a toss-

up, but I'll have to go along with Berry, Waldrop and company of

the Terriers. In the second game of the final night's action, let's all

turn out and hope for a Hose upset over the Flying Fleet.

The monsoon is here and spring sports activities are suffering.

Spring football, due to the continuous rainy spell, has been idle for

two days. ********
This past week was fatal for the Hose. They lost two games and

k.S

KAPPA ALPHA
Final plans have been made

THETA CHI
Beta Psi Chapter of Theta Ct

for a tp« rlann* <.>t,.„,l It. , .
Sigma 1XU, SUll Uliucicavcu »..- Di .ti0 Arl yV UllcUMS L'Ollta tea dance Saturday after- w.shes to thank the Party Cor leJU£ of the Winners League,

d Haf Blanchardnoon of M 9pv Poll wr^h, i _* __,.. .
™"

„ . . . • .•
ana "drve> r>idi«.iidi u

The return of two men Stacy approximately 100 pair of black-marked athletic socks. Ix>oks like

the intramural season hurriedly draws to a close and Burton and Lynn Gorman,' is also another football scholarship, Coach!

the post season tournament approaches, Sigma Nu and a bright spot this spring. Bur-

Pi Kappa Phi remain the teams to beat in their respective [on, a fullback, and Gorman a
ri IV«*Pt' rt * "' ,c " , r hard-running haliback, will give

leagues. the Blues much depth at their

Sigma Nu, still undefeated and 57.45. Art Williams collecting 15 positions.

This year's Intramural basketball league is proving to be very

interesting. The Sigs remain unbeaten, but everyone is gunning for

them. ********
noon of Military Ball Weekend at mittee for its fine job on S*
the Mary Musgrove Hotel and a day night's party, which was*interest involve" a^ 1 u o- 7* Z

K " UI uon l0 their immigration in such
aiJ l" ua*'"ve "oiei ana a day nigh

fifth* N - V T _7" ,ph b,mon 0cha
'
former publisher large numbers and are forced to

party tnat n»ght with the Hearts joyed by

16 led

teams. Hondo

"fthe New York Times.
all Plans are beift

the big Militar

Publuhed WMkly during the school f.ar by the student body of
Presbyterian Collage. Clinton, S. C.

Entered ai second-class matter at the post office at Clinton. S. C.
Rated All American by ACP

LDITOR
bi'.sinkss MANAGE!
MANAGING EDITOR
News Editor

wage much diplomatic and phy- providing the lisic ior bott
s.cal war before they obain their functions n»n «Tl. I
free Jewish state.

'

A , ..
Bal1 Weekend.

Kxpertly woven into this his- 1 ,

meetmg Tuesday- Broth- Congratulations are extended I

tory are the characters who ani-
er BlU Bartee was el«*ted IFC Brother Gerald Pitts on his sel«

mate the history and whose per- representative for the coming tion as news *ditnr
•sonal lives present a tense drama. vear Mis s Lou Gray was chosen
There are several nationalities KA Rose
represented. But the focal poini PI KAPPA PHI
of the whole book is the instinc- Beta Chapter of Pi Kappa Phi

face their stiffest test of the sea-

son this next week when they

play both Kappa Alpha and Pi Jackso nand Bob Collins both

Kappa Alpha Kappa Alpha has hitting for 16 points, paced the

on the

Blue Stocking staff.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
Final plans were made for

Sports Editor
Feature Editor
Greek Editor
Photographer
Circulation

News Staff

Robrrt Pel iv. DuPont Smith
Sports Staff

GRAHAM EDMUNDS
I-ELAND VAUGHAN
MURRAY WHITE

Gerald Pitts

rl?!,^?
1

;
"

s

01 l

'i

e
.

J
?
ws t0 the s Preparing for the Military Ball tary Ball Weekend which wtaskof regaining their homeland; Weekend by planning parties fur elude an — -

ttm
W
"i^°

W."0thing t0
.

Stop ^^^mLSS^Ju »*erm,s,on

Tom Morrison
Bill Mattlu-ws

Roy Autry
Raymond Humphries

L«-wis Ed*e, Tom Currie, Don K;iv

Perhaps this is partly ex- We are looking forward to thesePlained in the words of one of the two parties being better than the

Jerry Chitty Sr, from^-n"
y0Ung

h
Jewish PreWoUS Mi,itary Ball Weekends

.i .
J itom dermanv. as ah* cnv c ^n m » ».r»t

loren Eagles, Robert Sherrell (lirvBrown Eu.ene Cioodwyn. Bob Waterman. Hondo Jackson Sonny DuBose. Joe Harvard. Bill Gillespie

wSSLVm L
-
on Bu,,ard

-
—«- *-

rermany, as she says
"I only know that I have some-
thing here that is mine ... no one
ll fOilli to take it from me."
( >nl.v this fierce determination
nd Divine intervention can ex-
Pjain their victory in the face of
almost impossible odds.

party <»

Friday night and a combo for

dance in the fraternity suite *

Saturday night.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Congratulations to Bob CoU*

SIGMA NU
Our deepest sympathy to Broth-

Pa8wd

rd

a

O

way
Wh0Se ^^ **** Ge°rge Uafian

'
and^ W

'''•ins for Military Ball Week-
end have been completed The
' ,

Ro<•kets•• will play for the party
Saturday night at the Fraternity

lost only one game this season

and that was to Sigma Nu. Kap-

pa Alpha will be seeking revenge

this week Pi Kappa Alpha has

been defeated only twice. These

two losses were at the hands of

Sigma Nu and Kappa Alpha.

These three teams meet each oth-

er in what should be the most

exciting week of the season.

PI Kappa Phi, remaining unde-

feated in the consolation league,

eased by Alpha Sigma Phi 52-39 Team
to gain a tournament berth. Sud- Sigma Nu
dath, It idinger. and Parrish scor- KA
ed in double figures. Mark Bras- p|KA
well with 10 points wah high man Tigers

Weather Holds Back

Hose Racket Squad
Bad weather for the past sev-

eral days has set the Presbyte-

rian College net men back some-
what since their first match is

PI Kappa Alphas to a victory

over the Tigers 53-33 while Bill

Hollin scored 10 for the losers.

The Ramblin' Wrecks, collect-

ing a total of 34 points, held the less than two weeks away. On
Snakes to 19 in gaining an easy Saturday, March 4, our racque-

win and remaining in contention teers will begin what appears to

for tournament berth.

STANDINGS

WINNER'S LEAGUE

Ernie (Jumper) Redd and Paul Ard, co-captains of this year's

eagers, will hit the court for the last time in the Little Four play

this week. Bill Hill will also be lost to next year's squad.

s
—

'
—

Regular Cage Season Ends

As Hose Fall to Newberry
The Blue Hose basketball team the game all the way through un

concluded their '60'61 season last til the final buzzer sounded.

be another prosperous year to add week, playing three games. These

on being initiated into the Brt*

erhood this week
Plans have been completed ftf

the Military Ball next weekend

will also^incHhirelement in Ex" "awal
DreSS ^ "* ^^ •" ' ,e Tw° ** Parties w '» be held it*

Marshal Jones, Joh, l"!"? ^I? are Several V°un« Brother oi the Week I, Vln„ JSm" "^ °ne Friday °"
,
*«nn

1 raig. couples in the story who are in Brown Vlnce M,,,tary Ball and another Satuf

day nighl

the Alpha Sigs.

Ri< k Wansley. scoring 31

points, established a single

game high for the current sea-

sea as be led the Confederates

past Theta (hi M» II. High man
for the ever hustling Theta

CU's was Max fly burn with 13.

was Max (iyburn with 13.

In other games this week Kap-

pa Alpha defeated the Polecats

2-0

3-0

2-0

2-2

0-3

0-4

Raiders

Polecats

CONSOLATION LEAGUE

Team Overall

Pi Kapp
Wrecks
Confeds
Alpha Sig

Snakes
Theta Chi

vo
4-1

2-2

2-2

1-4

0-4

to the fine tennis tradition here

at PC. Invading our campus will

be the swatters from the Augus

Overall ta Country Club who will con-

7.0 tend against the Blue Hose in

7-1 what can probably be consider

ed a scheduled practice match
to tune the strings for their jour-

ney south into the tennis fTOWMla
of F. S. U., Rollins, and Miami.
beginning the 19th of March.

If the weather breaks, m \t

week appears to be a busy *
for Coach Leighton and bis hm

4-6 team in their preparation for the

4-5 opening of this season which will

4-5 definitely bring an array of select

2-8 tennis talent to the Presbyterian

0-10 campus.

5-2

7-2

4-4

3-6

7-3

Included contests with Erskine,

Georgia State, and Newberry.

Thursday night PC traveled

to Erskine only to come out on

the short end of a 78-68 score.

Presbyterian was leading at

hiMftime, 29-28, but could not

manage to maintain this lead in

the final few minutes of the

name. Bob Tuttle led the vic-

tors witli 26 points and Bill

Carr also added 18 for the win-

ning cause. Jimmy Rakestnvw

had 24 for PV along with Andy
Karlson's 11. Erskine sank

42.6% of their floor shots com-
pared to 38.9% for PC.

PC dominated the game FrldaJ

night, with Georgia State, leading

Bill Hill had 20 points for PC
along with Jack Williams' and
Jim McGuilt'l 12 points each.

Qaorgl (listner had 15 for the lot

on
In PC's final game on Satur-

day night they were defeated by

Newberry 80-63. Carl Short, the

high scoring ace of the Newber-

ry five, contributed 33 points

for the winning cause. His per-

centage was SO 1
?, from the

floor. Rill Scory had 13 and

Joel PortaIS! h had 10 for the

victor

for PC An.h Karl m bad 20

points, luttnu' w. <ii his (loot

shots In double figures also were

Jim rUkstran and .Ink Williams

with 12 and II. respectively.

__
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'Operation Abolition'

College Students Read
"Operation Abolition"— the widely syndicated Un-

American Activities Committee film which claims that the

students have been "duped" by Communists—continues

to be highly controversial on college campuses.
Latest school to react is the

Charlotte Alumnus

Johnson Club Prexy
Ross Templeton, Charlotte

business executive, is the new

president of the Walter Johnson

Club, alumni athletic organiza-

University of Wisconsin, which

saw the film several months ago.

The University's Young Demo-

crats have launched a state-aide

drive among YD groups to con-

demn the film and the Commit-

tee.

Fifty members of Wisconsin's

Young Republican Club disagreed ^lon

with their Democratic counter- He was elected at a recent club

parts and approved, by acclima- meeting to succeed J. J. Cornwall

tion, a resolution supporting the

Committee. The Republicans

pointed out three areas in which
the Committee had . made contri-

butions "pertinent to legislation."

The University of Washing-
ton's Board of Control voted

10-7-1 to condemn the anonymous-
ly-produced film as being a dis-

tortion of the facts. Students at

Moravian College censured the

flim last week after viewing it on
campus for the first time.

The Military students jfnay re-

call that this film was shown
here during an earlier drill pe-

riod.

of Clinton, who has served in this

capacity for the past several

years.

The group also named Dr. Hen-
ry Little of Greenville, vice-presi-

dent, re-elected PC Athletic Di-

rector Frank Janes as secretary

and selected Al Brice of Green-
wood to serve as assistant secre-

tary. New club members chosen
at this time were Dr. Delmar
Rhame of Clinton, and Walter
Gasnell of Spartanburg.

Honor Bestowed On
Choir Leader Parte

Dr. Edouard Patte, college

minister of music, has been

awarded an honorary member-
ship in the Choral Conductor's
Guild of America.
A citation was recently pre-

sented him, which reads: "For
outstanding work in the field of

choral music and for exceptional

contributions to the advancement

facultv since 1947.

Alumni Plans Ready

For Second Reunion
June 3rd has been chosen for

Presbyterian College's second an-

nual Alumni Reunion. The full

program will include class reun-

ions, the Alumni Institute, the an- of Cnoral Art "

nual Alumni Association meeting, Dr Patte nas been a conductor

an evening banquet, and a PC of the Presbyterian College Robed

PREP meeting, designed espec- Choir and a Professor on the PC
ially for the children.

The program ties in with 1961

graduation exercises June 4, with
both the baccalaureate sermon
and commencement address
scheduled for that day.
There will be special emphasis

on reunions for the members of

these classes: 1901, 1911 (50th an-
niversary), 1917, 1918, 1919, 1936.

1937, 1938, 1939. 1955. 1956, 1957.

1958, and 1959.

Approximately 200 persons at-

tended the first annual Alumni
Reunion program last year.

Harry McDonnold

Reelected PiKA Prexy

Mu Chapter of the Pi Kappa Al-

ha Fraternity has elected Harry

McDonnold of Asheville, N. C, to

continue as its president for the

second semester.

Additional officers elected

were: Joe Nixon of Carrollton,

Ga., vice-president, replacing Bil-

ly Hatchett; Rick Saunders of

Decatur, Ga., secretary, replac-

ing Harrison Clayton; Dicky
Carr of Gaffney, treasurer, re-

placing Hexie McDonnold ; Bobby

Hodge of Mullins, sergeant at

arms, replacing Pat Malone; and

Alan Pitts of North Augusta,

Chaplain, replacing Larry Kir-

ven.

New members of the executive

council are Bland Quartz, Fred

Cook, and Lovell Smith.

John Wilkes Booth .

(Continued from page 2)

hectic chaos then present, he

maniacally bellowed forth in a

voice which shattered both my
liquor glass and watch crystal,

"For I'm a jolly good fellow!!!"

As Lord Charlton and I were
running away, the former said

to me, ''Even though he is 129

years old, John's still as wonder-
fully spry and crazy as ever."

I had to agree.

LITTLE MAN ON

*

Distinguished for Its Progress
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Outstanding Speakers Highlight

Annual Religious Emphasis Week
* Seminar Classes Featured

Religious Emphasis Week services are slated to begin

Tuesday night, March 7, with the first of three vesper pro-

grams at 7:30. The annual SCA-sponsored event will in-

clude chapel on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. There
will be no Monday chapel. Dis

Military Promotes

Senior Officers

' That£ f*w Snazf 's class — Ht'« ALWAYS
Cfzoppwa so,v\E?c>pr.

Pitts Men's Shop
Style Mart Clothes — Jantzen Sportswear

Nunn Bush, Jarman Shoes

GALLMAN'S

BARBER SHOP

103 \. Broad St.

THANK YOU
FOR YOUR BUSINESS

HAD YOUR MILITARY UNIFORM

CLEANED AND PRESSED?

Sunshine Cleaners

Quality Cleaning

...and...

Shirt Laundry

EXPERT*SHOE REPAIR

Howard s Pharmacy

Your Rexall Drug Store

COMPLETE DRUG AND FOUNTAIN

SERVICE

ON THK MM \KI

Will he be all rig)

doctor? Please, d

He'll be all right. Won

he? I know the child.

i didn't mean it. \ was

late for the train.

I forgot school started.

Sometimes you have to

hurry. What do you

want, officer? I didn't

mean it. Where are you

taking me? Please. No,

doctor. Nol

Drivers Kill and Cripple More

Children than Any Disease!
Yes, careless drivers kill more children than pneu-
monia, cancer, polio, congenital malformation, or any
other cause. Drivers kill and cripple more children
than any major disease. You've helped fight cancer,
polio, other dreadful diseases. Now recognize the
giant killer— traffic accidents ! Fight it. Write your
local enforcement officials. Say . . .

"I support strict law enforcement"
Let them know you are behind their efforts to protect
your children. For wherever traffic laws are strictly

obeyed and enforced, deaths go down! Your commu-
nity can be another to prove it!

Publithta to MM live* oy

7/u /3la* Slockinq

In cooperation with
The Advertising Council and
The National Safety Council

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL
SAFETY ORGANIZATION

1 Ull'1

cussion groups and seminar

classes round out the week's ac-

tivities.

Four outstanding speakers

are scheduled to take part.

They are Dr. John H. Leith,

Rev. J. Sherrard Rice, Rev.

James G. Stuart, and Rev. Joe

Brooks.

The vesper programs are vol-

By order issued from the office

kine, Vanderbilt, and Yale. A na- of Lt. Col. W. VV. Barnett a num-

tive South Carolinian, he has held ber of seniors received promo-

* j- ~-_ * _.«_. „.wi

+

An „i, tions for the spring semester. It
outstanding pastorates and teach- .

'*? "
.

is customary that all senior of-

ing positions. He has served as
ficers who hold a position that

president of the Presbyterian requires or allows a higher grade
Education Association of the receive these promotions.
South Cadet Lt. Col. Paul O. Ard,
Dr. J. Sherrard Rice, pastor of jr . t was promoted to Cadet

the First Presbyterian Church of Colonel, and Cadet Major Ma-

Featured in Religious Emphasis Week plans are, from left to

right, the Reverend James G K Stewart, Peachtree Road Church

of Atlanta; Dr. John H. Leith, Union Theological Seminary,

Richmond; and the Reverend J. Sherrard Rice, First Chlrch,

Richmond; and the Reverend J. Sherrard Rice, First Church,

burg)

Department Heads Active

In Conducting Research
The heads of two of PC^departments D, Alex * groups on Wednesday and Thurs- «-£ School of Christian^*^T *C^

Stump of Biology, and Dr. Newton B. Jones of History, are day afternoons at 2:30 are also Rev James G stuart received paJ\ck D Malone Hexi/ Mc _

currently engaged m research programs for publication in voluntary. Military students at- his theological training at Colum- Donnold, Douglas C. McDougald,

Columbia, was educated at Da-
vidson, Union, and Princeton

Seminaries. He is author of the
untary and attendance at these book «Let There Be Light." He
services counts on Fraternity has held pastorates in Texas and

trophy competition. Discussion West Virginia and was a profes-

rion B. Lee was promoted to

Cadet Lt. Colonel. Cadet Cap-
tain Fred D. Clark and Harry
G. McDonnold both received the

rating of Cadet Major.
The following Cadet 1st Lieuten-

professional journals.

Dr. Stump, who has been Pro-

fessor of Biology at PC since

1947, has for some time been con-

ducting research.on reproduction

of micro-organisms under a eighteenth century

tending the Thursday groups will bia Seminary. He has done gradu- Thomas C. Middleton, James G.

be excused from drill. ate work in psychology at Prince- Monroe ,and James W. Sease.

Speakers will appear Wednes- ton Seminary. Associate past or at Promoted from Cadet 2nd Lieu-

grant from the Southern Fellow-

ship Fund. He recently contribut-

ed an article on 'Mitosis in the

Rhhsopod Lesquereusia Spiralis"

to the Journal of Protozoology,

an intellectual biological maga-

zine.

The Lesquereusia Spiralis, a

one-celled animal commonly
known as a "shelled amoeba,"

is found in ponds near Clinton

and is easily cultured in the

laboratory. Dr. Stump is pres-

ently concerned with the growth

of the cell nucleus of the animal

and immediately after it under-

goes cell division. He plans to

expand the scope of his pre-

viens study and perhaps con-

tribute the added material to

the Journ.-'l.

Students conducting individual

research under Dr. Stump's di-

rection include Billy Ogden on

venoms.
McGee on chick embryos, and

Iiewls Edge on plant tropisms.

Dr. Jones, who is president of

the South Carolina Historical

Society, has contributed numer-

ous articles to the Society's

magazine, the most recent be-

ing an editing of the "Writ-

ings of the Rev. William Ten-

nent," which appeared in the

October issue.

Rev. Tennent was a prominent day night in fraternity suites for the Peachtree Road Presbyterian tenant to Cadet 1st Lieutenant

Presbyterian informal discussion. Certain Church oi Atlanta. Stuart did were Thomas A. Collins, Micheal

minister and member of the South classes, mostly in the Bible de- hls undergraduate work at the R .Dawkins, Walter P. Dorn, Jr.,

Carolina Assembly whose writ- partment, will be turned over to University of Mississippi. Richard E. Faulkner, Otto W.

ings and speeches culminated in the visitors after roll has been A native of West Virginia, Rev. Ferrene, Jr., Herbert V. Ham-'

the abolition of a state church by called. These classes will also be Joe Brooks attended that state's mett, John W. Gibson, Carlisle

the constitution of 1788. Dr. open to students with free periods.

Jones' interest in Tennent grew Speakers will also be available

out of a series of related subjects for private talks.

which include the history of PC,
Thornwel Orphanage, and the

Presbyterian Church in South

Carolina. Dr. Jones is currently

studying the Reconstruction pe-

riod of the South in connection

with the course on Civil War and
Reconstruction which he is teach-

ing this semester.

Complete information on
times, schedule and rooms,
along with the order of worship
can be found in the REW bro-

chure which will be distributed

to students Tuesday night.

Dr. John H. Leith, professor of

Historical Theology at Union
vSeminary was educated at Ers-

Forty Students Named To

First Semester Deans List
Forty Presbyterian College

university and Union Seminary. P. Griffin, Gordon S. Mobley, III.

He served in two North Carolina and John E .Parker.
churches before coming to West- Cadet Sergeants D o na 1 d T.
minster Presbyterian Church in Dunlap and Arthur L. Blackweld-
Spartanburg. He has appeared er were promoted to Cadet 2nd
.before the student body earlier Lieutenant,

.this year in chapel services.

The theme for this year's Relig-

ious Emphasis Week is "An Un-
changing Christ in a Changing
World." The event brings to an
end the activities of the current

officers and cabinet ol the Student

Christian Association.

and Sam stuclents Qualified for the Dean's

List for the first semester of the

1960-61 session, Academic Dean
George C. Bellingrath announced
today.

He said five of the group being

Doris S. Nelson of Gray Court;

David L. Perry of Raleigh, N.

C; Bertrand A. Weinberg, Jr.,
. ~. ,

room oi Belk
of Sumter; and Mildred Chris-

thjs sess jon
tine Wilson of Monroe, N. C.

Lowry Chosen Prexy

Of Alpha Sigma Phi
The Brothers of Alpha Psi

Chapter of Alpha Sigma Phi Fra-

ternity recently elected James

"Cricket" Lowry of Great Falls,

as its president

Other officers elected were;

Rohe Eshbaugh of Louisville,

Ky., vice-president; Bob Arro-

semble at 10:30 a. m. in the board wood of Linden, N. C, treasurer;

Auditorium for Bobby Piephoff of Greenville, re-

Trustees to Meet
The Presbyterian College board

of trustees will hold its annual

spring meeting on the PC campus
next Tuesday.
Members are scheduled to as-

cording secretary; Allen Free-

Robert M. Vance, Clinton Bank- man of Atlanta, corresponding

Brown Reelected By

ie Foundation
Dr Marshall W Brown, presi-

N. C.j John W. Elrod of Griffin,

Ga.; Anson D. Faust of Rich-

burg; John H. Gettys of Union;

Mrs. Dixie R. Gooch of Arcadia,

Fla.; Harry G. McDonnold of

Asheville, N. C; Leroy M. Ma-
drazo of Laurens; William S. Og-

Brenda Gay Maddox of Spartan
burg; Sanders G. Read, Jr

McClellanville; and Mrs. Sue N.

Spratt of Fredericksburg, Va.

fnllpflp roiinHfttinn lhe [)ean

s

List
<

• lm(|,,<| ml<>
UUMCyC 1 UUIIUUIIUI three Kroups Usts those students

making a 3.75 grade point ratio

dent of Presbyterian College, has out of a possible 4.00, those mak
been reelected chairman of the ing 3.50 and those making 3.20.

South Carolina Foundation of In- Eight students, in Addition to

dependent Colleges to serve for the five with perfect 4.00 all-A den of Macon, Ga.; William H.

the coming year averages, who made 3.75 or bet Oliver of Valdosta, Ga.; George
He was named to serve another ter are: Herbert F. Adair of Clin- L. Powell of Wallace, N. C;

term by the foundation's board ton; Marion B Boozer of Gaff- James R. Thompson of Manning,
of trustees meeting recently in ney; Ponce DeLeon Bullard of William F. Tiller of Mayesville;

Greenville. Bainbridue. Ga ; Mrs Alice W Jon W. Vastine of Danville, Pa .

The South Carolina Foundation Clont/. ol Augusta, Ga.; W Don and John B. Zachry of V

of Independent Colleges is an or- aid Kay of Anderson; William M Point, Ga.
ganization of the state's nine non Littlefield of Woodruff; Robert

tit-supported schools handed to P, Piephoff ol Greenville; and Senior Placement
gethcr to present a united appeal Maurice K Schwartz of Laurin
to business and industry. It has burg, N. C.

done increasingly effective work Eleven students hnished the
•' its establishment in 1954 semester with grade-point ra

Ol li» i officers chosen to serve tions between 3 50 and 3.75: Ml
witli ulent Brown are: Dr. Jane J, Hammet and James II

Charles Marsh. pre*M?nt of Wof- Leighton. Jr . both of Clinton,
ford College, \ i< e ( -hairmnti. and James W. Harris, Martha Ann

A. G D. Wiles, president of Monroe, and Linda Carol Trayn-
Newberry C o I I e g e, secretary- ham. all of l^urens; Janet I

treasui.M Maddox ol Spartanburg. Mrs

The remaining 16 Dean's List er and industrialist, serves as

chairman of the Presbyterian

College trustees George Hoyt,

Atlanta businessman, is vice

chairman; and J Ferdinand Ja-

cobs, Sr., Clinton advertising ex-

cited for scholarly achievement scholars, who made averages be-

made all-A records. They are: tween 3.20 and 3.50, include:
Edward D. Johnson and Mrs.

charIes B May and William E.
Grace Walker, both ol Clinton; m . . , _ . . .. „

Tyson, both of Bainbndge, Ga.;

of Thomas W. Currie of Carthage, ecutive, is secretary.

secretary; Bob Bethea of Louis

ville, Ga., marshal; Billy Ray
I.add of Junction City, Ky., house
chairman; Murray White of Fort

Mill, reporter. Jimmy Thompson
of Manning, was selected -to be

IFC representative.

Seniors contact Mrs. Watts,

secretary to the Dean of Stu-

dents, in the administration

building for appointments for

job placement interviews.

March 9—Board of Educa-
tion, Anne Arundel County, An
napolis, Md.

March 9—Rlejel Textile Cor-
poration.

The music for the Military BuJI, which will be held tonight in

the Clinton Armory, will be furnished by the College 'N' Rand

of Newberry.
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Editor's Notebook
AT LONG LAST a use has finally been found for the

wasted space under Belk'a wing known affectionately as

the "trustees' meeting room." Unlock the door, turn on the

lights, sweep the floor, dust and open the heat vents, for

the trustees are having a once in a blue moon meeting next

Tuesday.

Staff Fights Torrent of Rain

By Tom Morrison

The rain was cascading in tor-

rents as hurried people ran amid
BELK AUDITORIUM has been open for almost nine darkly cast shadows toward ma-

months. Since September its use has been confined pri- jestic Douglas House. Once inside

marily to chapel services three times a week, with an oc-
that buildin£ they determinedly

spetl upstairs without stopping

even to dry themselves off. One

With the number of people who have walked up and b
-
v one tnese individuals then en-

ter a smoke-filled room which

casional Community Concert or two thrown in for variety.

paper scattered nearly every-

where until after Edmunds
sharply ordered, "Clean up
those cards and money, and
let's get down to business."

Obedience was displayed only
after some of that unique PC
hissing had taken hold for sev-

eral minutes.

down the steeply inclined aisle, its a wonder that someone
The editor now held conferences "Work

with those various department s/3menow >>

hasn't fallen and been seriously hurt. As spring rains are^^3*^*^ tE^ST* '° "* U"de '' *'*
'was lined on both sides with busv

to be her own lawyer and

cessfully incriminated
hersi

was the first to speak:
"Chief

still can't decide whether to

top billing to the story on fij

chev's decision to enter PC
year or the other one about Ru

catching the measles."

two in togefo

upon us and everyone's shoes are slicked with water, we typists and other workers

suggest that some type of rubber mat be put down on these
Emotional eitch ran

aisles to keep the college from paying a liability claim.

OUR CONGRATULATIONS are extended to head foot-

ball coach Frank Jones for scheduling a fine slate of op-

ponents for next year's grid contests. After many seasons

the Hosemen will finally play Tampa on the home field,

while the game with the University of Chattanooga will

highlight the road trips.

The 1961-62 schedule provides the administration with

excellent opportunities for planning both Homecoming
and Parents' Dav activities

i

AS WE UNDERSTAND IT, the canteen is supposed to

be open every night of the week except Saturday from
8:00 to 10:00. This past week the doors were found lock-

ed and upon inquiry it was discovered that an important
intramural game had begun at 8 :00 It seems as though the
game involved two fraternities of which the night canteen
crew are members. It should be noted that not everyone
was interested in this contest, and some still desired their
Pepsi. Are there no substitutes available?

with a tenseness comparable Jo
that of scientists who suddenly
embark upon some life-saving

discovery. There were heaps of

Gerald Pitts, that
same news man who had broken
Clinton's most talked about mys-
tery in years (the famous third
degree labor law case of 1937 in

which townswoman, Miss Hor
tense Priddle, courageously chose

Hose NetOpening Postponed;

Begin Season With Florida Trip

* Court Schedule Posted
. • By Bill Gillespie

The opening match of the Presbyterian tennis team
with Augusta Country Club has been cancelled, which
alters the opening date of the tennis team to their match
with the powerful University of Florida team. Last year

the Presbyterian tennis team de-
South CaroliFsa matches are Mike

feated the University of Florida Brown, Bobby Piephoff, Tom
5-4 in a hard-fought contest. Curry, Mark Braswell, Bill Gil-

Coach Leighton again expects his lespie, and Paul Layton.

team to encounter a well poised

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

TheS nleason is Here
The season for campus elections is upon us once again.

Every year at this time the outgoing student officers turn
their chairs over to replacements, who are chosen by the
student body. The two elections which will more nearly ef-
fect the interest of the entire student body are the SCA and
Study Body officers.

We hope this spring will see colorful and active cam-
paigning for these positions, and as a part of the cam-
paign activities, we suggest the nominees speak in chapel.
This will afford them an opportunity to present their ex-
perience, capabilities and platforms, while giving the stu-
dents a chance to pick the best qualified.

"Brilliant, Chief. But how?
Ignoring this question, \

next turned his understands
ea.r to Sports Editor Jerry CM
ty who pleaded, "Just let 2

mention East Indian fly cha$

ing briefly in the next edition.

that's all I ask."
"My decision is final and ate

lute. Whether it's your favon

sport or not, we have to give

readers what they want-poke
acorn fighting, strip tease com?'

tition, and the like."

He then wheeled around I
opposite direction to let loose wit By Eugene Goodwyn
another directive: "Edge, hov p^^ witn upSets, the final week of the regular season
many times have I told you tc pi Kappa Alpha down Sigma Nu, the Raiders, and
type only in rhythm to the ta»R Alpha, to finish undefeated in the winner's league,

nntwn* i
^ C°llege m ar

All tournament berths are settled, with the top four teams

"I w'as just trying out am***^*^^^ *» VW *d by Gordon May.

Guy Handcock leaps high to block Pete Yearout's shot in Wed-

nesday night's intramural court activity. Handcock's efforts

were not in vain, as the PiKAs defeated Sigma Nu 36-26. Leland

Vaughn, on the right, appears to be afraid of the outcome.—(Au-

try Photo)

Regular Mural Play Ends
L- I *

With PiKA Taking Lead

opponent in Gainesville. ,

The only member of last

year's team who did not return

this year was PC's fine number

one man, Harry Hoffman.

Coach Leighton feels that the

returning players have improv-

ed very much over last year

and that Tony Wilson, last

year's number two man, will

make a fine number one man to

follow Hoffman. Other matches

on the the Florida trip will be

with Rollins and Miami, two

highly regarded tennis powers.

The trip south will definitely

Coach Leighton gives his praise

aid thanks to Rakestraw and his

crew for their fine job in prepar-

ing the court for the coming sea-

son.

1961 TENNIS SCHEDULE
March 13—Florida University,

Gainesville, Fla.

March 14—R o 1 1 i n s College,

Winter- Park, Fla.

March 16-17—University of Mi- Tony Wilson

ami, Miami, Fla.

March 21-22 — University of

Minnesota, Clinton.

March 23 — Wofford College,

Clinton.

March 28 — Clemson College,

Clniton.

March 29—University of the

No. 1

Newberry Victor

In Little Four Play

Clinton.

April 11—University

gia, Athens, Ga.
of Geor-

rock 'n' roll version, hut if
, two teams from the insolation

don't like it
" league being paired off for open-

The Scotch and bourbons **^ The'e teamp\£^'^
then broueht out i nsBirF

Sigma Nu, Tigers, PiKapp, and

to'ts being^f/ered JeT* Wrecks, will be seeded prior

the other. Those journalists,
to My night.

having resigned as yet remit

isced briefly over their respn

tive careers, then donned t«E
JJ"

1^ -
ith 20 ints ,

coats with collars uptur^
n
e7« WUUams with 12 ,

and
1
went back out into 4 * w h

y
men for the victors .

night in a never ending start

for the news.

sawMonday
Al

in overtime thriller, 50-48
Kappa Alpha squeeze by Sigma

hugh's 17 points, slipped by the

floundering Sigs, 42-38. John Mc-
intosh's 15 points was high for

the losers.

Collecting a total of 65 points,

PiKAs rolled to its third victory

of the week. The accuracy of Col-

lins, Kolb and Russell, combined

bring the PC tennis team up South (Sewanee), Clinton.
against three tough foes, but this March 30—University of South
will only be a sample of what is Carolina, Clinton.
still to come. This year the tennis Aprij 3
team has one of the best home Clinton.
schedules it has ever had and the April 4_university of Toledo
PC student body will get a chance Clinton.

to see high quality tennis in such April 5_6_Harvard University
teams as Kalamazoo, Harvard,

University of Georgia, and three

newcomers to the schedule, Uni-

versity of Minesota, Sewanee, and

University of Toledo.

The team has its work cut out

in measuring up to last year's

fine record of 15-5. Five of the

fifteen victories were won by a

close score of 5-4 while only los-

ing one 5-4 decision. Coach

Leighton thanks the student

body for its fine support last

year and hopes that the student

body will show equal enthusi-

asm in the coming season.

Henry Gordon has been added

to the tennis team and will make

Last Saturday night the

Newberry Indians took the

Little Four Basketball title,

Kalamazoo College, edging Erskine's Flying Fleet

69-64.

In the two first-round games

Friday night, favored Newberry

beat PC 90-69 and Erskine topped

the Wofford Terirers, 73-62.

Newberry beat PC 90-69 and Ers-

April 12—Georgia Tech, Atlan- kine topped the Wofford Terriers,

13, Vja. rjn £jO

April 14—Furman University,

clinton The tine pertormance ot two

April 15 — Augusta Country Newberry Little All - American

Club, Augusta, Ga. candidates, Carl Short and John-

April 19—University of Geor
gia, Clinton.

April 21-22-

son.

-State Meet, Clem-

Fall Grid Schedule

Announced by Joneswith the rebounding of Brown, ac-

counting for the upset over the the Florida trip and Lynn Hudg-

KAs. Bobby Joiner's 18 and Art ins has been selected as the

Williams' 13 totaled more than team's manager. Other hopefuls
highlishted by four home engage

Top scorer for the bigs witn zi
half Qf Kappa A ipha 's 50 points, and possible participants in the

Presbyterian College will play

a ten-game football schedule,

proudness.

"^V, f&PA
,
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The GREEKS
. . . Have A Word

Edited by Bill Matthews
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ALPHA SIGMA PHI RAPPA ALPHA
The Alpha Sigs will enjoy the Beta Fsi Chapter of Kappa Al-

Military Ball tonight and a sweat- pha Order extended warm con-
er dance that will be held in the gratulations to Brother Sam Ma-

points was John Mcintosh, who
Such reader, is the glamm

collectinj , 18 in the second half,
story behind this paper Thus piRA eased by the Raiders , win-
emphasized the true greatness

ning 41_37 Brown Collins, and
the American society in which Kolb ftl , scored in doub ie figures

with sine*
for the winners> W hile Holmes

and Malone collected 11 and 10

points respectively for the losing

cause.

Again paced by Collins and

Russell, the PiKAs handed the

cold-Shooting Sigs their second

loss in a row, 36-26 Bill Stone

picked up 15 for the losers in the

Tuesday night contest. Alpha Sig

Lette rs

Committee Reports

Communistic Aims

JKRRY CHITTY

BEHIND

THE BLUES

ments, during the 1961 season,

Athletic Director Frank Jones an-

nounced today.

Jones, who also serves as head
gridiron coach, said the Blue

Hose jwill face seven of the same
opponents played last year. The
University of Chattanooga re-

turns to the PC schedule for the

first time since 1948, replacing

The Citadel. The University of

Tampa and Appalachian are

ny Bauknight, plus a 55% field

goal average for the first half

were too much for PC's fighting

Blue Hose. PC, playing one of its

better games of the season, had

a 42 r
; field goal average with

freshman Andy Karlsons and

sopohmore Jim McGuire hitting

for 25 and 11, respectively.

In the second game the Ter-

riers first couldn't seem to get

started, netting only 26 points in

the first half. Erskine, taking

advantage of this opportunity

with the fine shooting of Bob

Tuttle who collected 27 points,

was never in doubt.

The Newberry Indians had to

live up to their name last Satur-

day when they squeezed by Ers-

kine 69-64. This closely contestedback after a year's absence, but

schedule conflicts interrupt the «ame was observed by an esti

Basketball drew to a close Saturday night, with the PC-East Carolina gridiron series mated 1500 spectators in Green
... ... 1 ill./. A 1 . 1 1 \i .11 1 I \ 1 ii I it 1 ii' 11 1

1

1 1 \|

All letters to the editor ml

be signed ; names will be wi"

held upon request. Letters i

not necessarily reflect the op«

ions of the editors.

Dear Editor,

Upon reading an article in l»

week's Blue Stocking that d<!

with college students' opinions

the film "Operation Abolitio"

I have come to the conclu»

edged by the Confederates 39-37 highly-talented Newberry Indians being triumphant. In
^"JjJ^J)

in the exciting second game of
t^e consolation game, Wofford proved too much for the

fraternity suite tomorrow night gee on his- recent pinning of Miss
that these students, in an efl

The music will be furnished by Mary Ue Hinson of St Marv's in
t0 rationa,ize for tno!* who hl

Mosrs and the Five Disciples. Raleigh Old - - •"
.

heen "duped" by the communis
... ...

""" um South lestivities have become "duned" by VWe would like to congratulate were postponed until April 14 and selves This

EDITOR
BUSINESS MANAGER
MANAGING EDITOR
News Editor

Sports Editor

Feature Editor

Greek Editor
Copy Editor

Photographer
Circulation

News staff

Robert Perry. DuPont Smith
Sports Staff Eoren Eailes, Robert Shrrrell GnrvBrown, Eugene Goodwyn, Bob Waterman, Hondo Jackson sny DuBos,

. J„, .rvard, lf.11 Gillespie
^kson, Son-

• iture Staff ,
' n „ . _

Business Staff
,
:.°n

-

Bullard
-
«««"» K<ad

our new pledge, Thomas Herndon
GRAHAM EDMUNDS and we also extend our congr.il 11

LELAND VAUGHAN latiom to Paul Layton, who 1

Gerald Pitts ,
,

Jerri chitty
*" h *

Tom Morrison THETA CHI
Bill Matthews ,5, ''-i Chapter ol Theta Chi is

Bobby Piephoff pleased to wHcotne these new
ptodfN into the chapter. Thev Mi
K.Mi Acker. Mob M. ( |<|irmhHcl. and
Tom Knox
At the weekly meeting on Tues-

'••'iv night, final plans i.,i the Mih
tar) Mall Weekend were' settled
Also, etftoa was taken towards

Raymond Humphries
lewis Rdfe. Tom Currie. Don Ka>.

gsjstzscKE ir""
n-w

- film more than m
ly shows the aims of the comm-

I he Mi others and pledges are ists. and their ability to i»

rooking forward to the Military riots against conscientious n»

Ma I Friday night. The Hearts who are trying to rid us of
will play at the dance which will communist poison. One could
»«• held at the Mary Musgrove most ft as far as saying *
HaUl Saturday night the Hearts those who advocate bann
will again provide the music for a film are victims of what the *
party to he held in the fraternity implies.
room UCl hope the students of?

KAFI'A |,,n who saw lne film wil1 rt;,ll/f

I hi- Meta Chapter ol PI Kappa value—to show the true
I hi initiated nine new pledges to communism which is
,n «' chapter They are: Ron Bur within I*t's hope PC slud*
nss Floyd Fuller, Ford Henley, will not he "duped

1
' into JO^'

Richard Bulloch, Mdl K„|, n
. I,ar- the ranks of the hl.ndh u:nor»

ry Poppell. James Salvo, f Jordon followers ol the great cotW"
Mayhimh. and Wayne Deas. Our 1st father

(Continued on page four) —Alex Boss«

the evening Bobby Piephoff was

high for both teams with 14

points, while l^eon Bullard and

Rick Wansley scored 11 each for

the Confeds.

Thursday night saw two upsets

Weather Hampers

Hose Cinder Squad
Track workouts have been

flowed down hy had weather

Consi: tenl rain has kept the hoys

inside most of the time Also a

large number of the track pros

pects are in the middle of spring

football practice To add to then

troubles, Captain-elect H o n d o

Jackson dropped out of school

He was the top point getter last

year and was counted on for

heavy duty this year Left U> < ,u

ry the load will he dash men
Lynn Gorman and Bob Meddnm
Held, high jumper Bill Hill, luinl

ler stack Burton, and middle

distant e man Melton Jackson
The new man to watch is James

Saivo a distance man who trans-

ferred from Georgia Tech llf

uj. 1 tin team a big boost.

hustling Hosemen. However, the Hose put up a valiant

effort, hats off to these boys.

• tees
Next week will be the scene of the annual Intramural basket-

ball tournament, featuring the top teams from both leagues. The

teams are well-matched this year, and should prove very enter-

taining to the fans.

Monday night should also prove interesting to basketball fans

on campus, as the Faculty challenges the Intramural All-Stars. Ad-

mission will be charged lor the game, and it will get underway at

7:30

• e e e •

Baseball practice officially got underway this week, with manv
new faces appearing Adding highlight to this year s action will be

the addition of Cornell to the schedule

• e • e •

Congratulations to Jim Rakestraw and Andy Karlsons on

their making the All-Tourney team last week in Greenville.

Karlsons was also honored with being voted outstanding Fresh-

man in the Tourney.

The track team suffered a loss this week as Hondo Jackson left

school. Jackson was last year's point man and will be sorely missed

by Coach Spooner's boys this season.
• * • •

PC baseball fans may be in for a treat this season, as Jack Wil

liams showed winning form last Saturday night in Greenville. Jack,

with live seconds remaining in the consolation game against Wof-

lord last week, heaved one for the goal that almost went in orbit

Coach Clyde may have another pitcher, you never < an tell!

ville's Memorial Auditorium,

ter taking a commanding 42-28

halftime lead, Newberry had to

hang on for dear life in the final

minutes of the second half.

The Indians could only man-
age four baskets from the floor

in the second half, and four free

throws by Carl Short in the

iinal minute were the deciding

factor in the final outcome.
The Fleet outscored Newberry

36-27 in the second half but time

while posting their third straight and Short's fine 19-pc int first half

Little Three championship last Performance were too much for

year: the Flying Fleet.

September 16 - Furman at
The Wofford Teriari took third

Greenville; 23-Lenoir Rhyne at Place by defeating PC 82 to 60.

Hickory, N. C; 30-Wollord at Wofford jumped oil to an eight

Presbyterian will open at Fur-

man on September 16 and close

at Newberry next Thanksgiving
afternoon, November 23. The slate

will bring Wofford, Tampa, Ca-
tawba, and Appalachian here for

home games on Johnson Field,

while one of the road trips will be

against Lenior Rhyne's number
one national small college power.
The 1961 schedule for PC grid

men, who won six and lost three

Clinton; Oct 14—Davidson at

I >a\ idson; 21—Tampa at Clinton

28 Catawba at Clinton, Novem-
bar 4—Chattanooga at Chatta
nooga; 11—Appalachian at Clin

ton; 17- Klon at Elon, N. C ; and
23 Newberry at Newberry.

Yarborough
Studio and Camera Shop

Phone 462

Camera* - Film • Processing

point lead before PC could score

and led at halftime 46-33

The great 28-point perform-

ance of PC's Andy Karlsons

and the scrappy PC team could

not contest with the height and

double figures of three Wof-

ford Terriers.

The all loin•naiueiit tea in is

composed ol Carl Short (N ). .Mm
my Kakest 1 aw (PC), Bill Ohlen

duri (I), Phil MuspafjM (N).

Andy Karlsons (|'< llo\. . Her

ry (W), Mill Scarry (N). Ronie
hussell <\\ ). Hill Tuttle ( | 1, and

John Bauknight (Ni
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The Nutcracker' Proves

Highlight of Ballet Russe
A small but receptive aud

de Monte Carlo last Friday ni

saw the highlight of this, or

or Presbyterian College.
The evening went all too fast as

the company masterfully per-

formed four popular excerpts:

Swan Lake (Act II), Pas de Trois

Classique, divertissements on The

Nutcracker and Gaite Parisienne.

There were few flaws in the

performance. Although "live"

music was welcome to many
ears, the eighteen-piece orches-

tra lacked vitality and did not

give the dancers the support

they needed. Only not until they

reached the rousing tempo of

Gaite Parisienne did the orches-

tra show its true ability.

The poor lighting equipment of

Belk Auditorium created some
limtiations on the company and
forced them to dance some scenes

in almost total darkness. (The
lack of a water fountain also

created discomfort for several

hundred ticket-holders)

The highlight of the evening
was the breath-taking Pas de
Deux from The Nutcracker by
Prima Ballerina and Ballet Mis-
tress Nina Novak and Premier
Danseur George Zoritch. The
style and grace with which they
performed the difficult number
was unequaled that night.

Swan Lake was a little slow
and the corps de ballet was not
in the best of form. Following
this was a brilliant technical
display of the dance in Pas de
Classique by three accomplish-
ed dancers, Tania Chevtchenko,
Meredith Baylis and Yelle Bet-
tencourt. Baylis astounded the

audience with his high leaps
and excellent form.
Marlene Rizzo and Ramon Se-

garra sparked The Nutcracker
with their interpretation of the
Chinese Dance Paula Tennyson
proved to be worthy of higher
billing by her performance in the
Waltz of the Flowers and as The
Glove Seller in Gaite Parisienne.

The colorful costumes and
set was a welcome sight on the
Belk stage in the rousing finale,

Gaite Parisienne, which provid-
ed the audience with its hap-
piest moments.
Richard Tarczynski as The Pe

ience viewed the Ballet Russe
ght in Belk Auditorium—-and
any other season, for Clinton

ruvian stole the final ballet, while

James Capp as the Dance Master
and Gail Israel as the Head Can-

Can Dancer performed admi-
rably. For a delicious instant, the

stage was flooded with music,

color and rhythm as the whole en-

semble delgihted the audience

with the famous can-can.

We would predict that for many
years, cultural life in Clinton will

be dated from the appearance of

the Ballet Russe.

Dance Weekend

A Missile in The Nigh\

Nina Novak

From the Past'

Students Vote Dry

On Drink Question
Editor's Note: The following

article was taken from The

Clinton Chronicle of Thursday,

March 18, 1926.

Last Thursday morning the

students of Presbyterian College

had the opportunity of expressing

their opinion on the prohibition

question. A poll of the student

body of the local institution was

taken at the chapel exercises in

conjunction with the straw vote

conducted the past two weeks by
The Greenville Piedmont.
The students at the college went

almost altogether dry, thus fol-

lowing in the footsteps of Furman
University and GWC, and voting

opposite to Clemson.
When the final tally had been

made at the college it was found
that 158 of the students favored
the present dry law with strict

enforcement. Only nine favored
the repeal of the present law and
33 favored its modification so as
to allow the sale of light wines
and beer

The prohibition ballot was the
second vote taken at the local in-

stitution this year to find the
opinion of the students in regard
to national questions. In Decem-
ber the students went on record
as favoring the entry of the Unit-

ed States into the World Court.

The phone rings; once, twice, time. Most boys go to tk,

someone yells, answer the damn or some place so they J

phone! The phone is answered cape the missile. The,

and the lucky boy goes down to „^ssiie comes when h
spea kto his caller. Three minutes *
later the sounds of anger reach aer

ttt „v¥v
the room. A boy banging up the which tells him to caii Vol XXXIX
stairs, slamming his door and *»£ Watte s School forf
yelling to his roommates. Missile 6-000.

"I've been shafted." Everyone Thls missile hits the kj

in the dorm feels sympathy for the one on Thursday nig*

the young man because he had boy has no hope for the I

been planning on this date for beinS anything but a fajj,

over three weeks. Now it is too dance weekend spent in the

late for him to get another date, studying, thanks to the
(

. . Ballet Russe star
s0 he>n either

„stag
M

it or study in the night.

this weekend. A big weekend shot

to hell!

The class bell rings and ev-

eryone rushes to Douglas House

to check his mail before chapel.

Those fortunate enough to re-

ceive correspondence glance

through it quickly. One finds a

letter with feminine handwrit-

ing other than his mother's.

vAe /dIiu Siockiruf
Distinguished for Its Progress
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The GREEKS
M.», A W«^

(Continued from page two)

congratulations go out to the new

pledges.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Congratulations to Andy Karl- Tearing the envelope open, he

sons who was pledged into Mu reads the letter as he meanders

Mon.-Tues., March j.

FOXFIRE
Jane Russell, Jeff Chatf

Dan Duryea

Chapter this week. Pledge officers

are: President, Joel Wilson; Vice-

President, Bill Tyson; Secretary,

Charlie May; Treasurer, Frank
Branham; and Song Leader, Fred

Myers. Congratulations to the

pledge class on their fine scho-

lastic standing first semester and
for the successful pledge trips.

SIGMA NU
Zeta Theta Chapter is anticipat-

down to Belk. Just in iront of

the entrance to Bailey Dorm he

lets out such a tremendous

moan that everyone around

him knows what has happened
—he has received a missile

—

right in the back.

As the week progresses, more
phone calls and more letters until

Thursday arrives. That day the

boys who still have dates are

Wed.-Thurs., March I

f THE PLUNDERERS
Jeff Chandler, John San

Dolores Hart

Fri.-Sat., March
10-H

GOLIATH AND THI

DRAGON!!
ing a fine Military Ball Weekend, afraid every time the phone rings.

There will be closed parties at and they don't have enough nerve

the house after the Ball and Sat- to check their mail boxes to see

urday night featuring the "Rock- if they have any mail,

ets." Thursday night is the worst

J. C. THOMAS

JEWELER

"It's Time That Countr"

SCA Cabinet Lists Nominations;

Ballots To Be Cast On Wednesday
• Elrod, Sells, Waters Named

Nominations were made by a nominating committee se-

lected from the SCA cabinet and was supplemented and

revised by all cabinet members. The SCA nominees were

announced yesterday by Bob Smith, President.

nominated for

viv •j'WWfPRWKw:-:-***;•*>*•».'•:•-•'"?*•* ^'fvWJrftWWS ^WSfipw.v * Kv7\ :
•
'•''•'••''-IMHII

Howard's Pharmacy

Your Rexoll Drug Store

COMPLETE DRUG AND FOUNTAIN

SERVICE '

ON THF SQUAKt:

Ifs Dance Weekend!

For Fine Food, Take Your Date to Hie

Clinton Cafe

STEAKS

SEAFOODS

CHOPS

On the Square

He's growing up. Not many

kisses any more. Not for

dad. Now it's arm's length.

He's sprouting so! His

day's too short. Busy with

football, teaching the dog

to catch frogs, making an

intercom. Discovering,

reporting. So precious.

Help me protect him Let

others protect him From

drivers. Particularly now,

with school open, from

people who speed, or

orget to look, or forget

that kids dart into the

street full of life, unaware.

And so precious.

Drivers Kill and Cripple More

Children than Any Disease!

You have JMtptd nirl) pneumonia, cancer, polio »"d

other terrible diseases How about careless drive"'
hey kill and cripple more children from 1 IV l4

kW than any major disease. Will you help c
urb

driv*»? V an. Just write to your I,-*
1

enforcement official* sUv

"I support strict law enforcement"
\

Whm train,
I , ,tricUy ,. rifor,ed and obe *

traffic d«tki to down. Your oommaalty can be a*
othfr to prove it.

Publiuked to nave Hven by

7/u /3lue cSlodu/u)

Those nominated for presi-

dent are: John Elrod, Frank

Sells, and Dave Waters. Vice-

Presidential nominees are Jer-

ry Chitty and Harold Hope.

Two co-eds, Janet Maddox and

Christine Wilson, were nomi-

nated for Secretary. Ken Davis

and Griffin Helwig are the two

that have been nominated for

Treasurer.

John Elrod of Griffin, Ga., is

ROTC Prepares For

Federal Inspection
On Wednesday of next week,

March 15, the Presbyterian Col-

lege corps of cadets will have its

annual Federal Inspection. The

inspection will begin in the Mili-

tary Department cl a s s r o o m.

Robert M. Vance, Clinton Bank- These inspections will be divid-

er and textile industrialist, has ed into two parts The first hour

Trustees Reelect;

Promote Professors

been reelected to serve his fifth
will be an open ranks inspection

year as chairman of the Presbyte-

rian College Board of Trustees. oi the corPs h* the vlsltinS oftl -

He was named by fellow board cials.

members at their annual meeting The cadets will be inspected on

Cadet Sergeant Byron Hollingsworth presents a dozen roses

to Miss Susan Foster, who was escorted by Cadet Col. Paul O.

Ard at this year's Milit&ry Ball.—(Autry Photo)

College Trustees Name

Three Degree Recipients

active in school and
I
church at-

here Tuegday Vance who is the
g e n e r a , appearance. neatness,

tairs, has been in charge of the
president f M. S. Bailey and Son, , . .

H
C. . b

-

*

chapel programs, and is a broth-
P
ankers and of the clin

y
ton.Lydia

and alertness. The second hour of

er in the Sigma Nu Fraternity. Cotton MiHs first assumed the driI1 > at 2:30 p. m., will feature

Frank Sells from Johnson City,
trustee chairmanship in 1957. a mass battle group parade. The

Tenn., member of the Pi Kappa The other officers of tne PC parade led by tne baUie group
Alpha.^^JJjVf?^^ b°ard °f trUSteCS alS° WCre rC * commander, Cadet Col. Paul O.
several chapel programs, is chap- elected t0 serve another term. . . .... . , . f

.

lain of the traveling choir, and They are . George Hoyt Atlanta
Ard, Jr., will be reviewed by the

'

is serving as the present secertary businessman, vice-chairman; and visiting dignitaries,

for the SCA. During the summer j Ferdinand jacobs, Sr., secre- Lt. Col. W. W. Barnett, Jr.,

he has served as chaplain in a tary pMS gtated thflt the pubUc is

summer camp for boys The Board also listed promo- cordially invited to observe the
Dave Waters trom Charleston, tions for three of Presbyterian's

has been pledge trainer and mar-
faCult-y members. Dr. Louis B.

shal in the Alpha Sigma Phi Fra- Pope was promoted from Associ-
ternity, has served on the pub- ate professor of Education to full

licity committee of the SCA cab- professor .while Mr. W. S. Can-
tnet, and has also been active in non moved from Instructor in

other student and school affairs. Math t0 Assistant Professor. Mr.
Election of SCA president will Fi G _ Ford rose from instructor

inspection.

The inspecting officers are Col.

Carl R. Hill, Major D. E. Rivette.

and Major Lee S. Farrell, all of

the University of Georgia

Major General Ansel B. Godfrey of Clinton, and two
be held Wednesday , March 15. of Education to Assistant Pro-

Preabytenan ministers, all Presbyterian College alumni,
Ballot boxes will be |0cated in fessor

will be awarded honorary degrees at PC's 80th commence-
the DoUglas House, as usual,

mant exercises on June 4. {rom 9:0p t0 2 :00. The remain Robed Choir Sinqs
The ministers are the Rev. Hu

bert G. Wardlaw, pastor of At 1942 to 195f7as an evangelist for *«* f*** °\ SC
t

A wi» **£
ed at a later election, Wednesday,

Registrar Announces

January Graduates
Thirteen Presbyterian College

Tomorrow the Presbyjerian seniors completed requirements

for their degrees with the close

of the semester of the 1960-61 ses-
lanta's Hock Spring Presbyterian the General Assembly of the Marcn 22.

College Robed Choir pulls out for

Church, and the Rev. John D. Presbyterian Church, US, after Those who are chosen in these another weekend trip

Henderson, pastor of the Riviera serving for 18 years in the pulpit two elections will replace present Saturday afternoon the Blue *"• T»
>

grwip m£™es

o^-«K«*»Hnn Church of South „ . cpA off!™™- Rnh Smith Presi Throats travel to Walterboro Batneior 01 aris — wmiam

E£mE °f tHe Sl,artanburS SeC0I,d Pres
: denl mck Fautae?: vL-Vrll where they win present the Thomas Benton, of Chamb.ee.

byterian Church He. finished
Dr. Marshall W. Brown, pres »y«"«—

'
"*• —"••• dent; Frank Sells, Secretary ; a

ident of Presbyterian College, Presbyterian College in 1921, re- jim Lowry. Treasurer,

made the announcement today ceived his divinity degree from

after action by the college board Columbia Theological Seminary Chapel Services
of trustees. and has done addit i nal graduate Monday—Candidates for SCA
Godfrey will receive the honor-

_ t ^ 4u fr ^ President.

Wednesday—Chapel Worship

Services; Baptist Missionary

Melvin J. Bradshaw.

Friday—Pat Griffin.

ary doctor of laws degree; Ward- work at the University of South

law and Henderson, both doctor CaroUna and the University of

of divinity degrees.
Edinburgh, Scotland. His son.

Ansel H Godfrey has served John, currently attends PC as a

member of the sophomore class.

nd day morning worship service. On Ga =
Edward Donnell Johnson, of

their way back to the campus Clinton (Summa Cum Laude);

Sunday afternogn, the choir will William Paul McKinnon, of

stop over in Sumerville at the Hampton; Charles Marvin Mal-

Presbyterian Home for the Aged, Pass -
of

and sing at the afternoon vesper

service.

Ott, of Bowman; William Hascall

Pattee, of Jacksonville, Fla.;

They will return to the campus J«mes c»ene Peck, of Fort Lau

as commander of the 51st Infan-

try Division, Army National

Guard, one of the nation's top-

ranked Guard units lor the past

four years. An outstanding artil-

lery offu er in World War II, who

saw 002 days of combat service

in Africa and Italy, his present

command includes some 10,000

troops representing 8 units in

South Carolina and Florida.

Godfrey served lor two years as

commandant of the

Military Academj and is a past

president ol the South Carolina

N atonal Guard Association

Hubert G Wardlew. 19M i?rud

uate of PC and former member
of the board of trustees, has

served

In Retrospect

R. E. Week - An Evaluation
Looking back upon REW of Quest For An Adequate Faith."

1961, we can see that in order to He continued these messages on

fully evaluate the iffsctl of the Thursday morning, usmu the top-

week, we would have to learn ic, "The Greatest Sin On The

from each individual student College Campus." in which he

what REW meant to him person- dealt with the lack of integrity In

Palmetto
a„ y and from lnese answers we our intellectual enterprise.

would have a good indication of The formal services were con-

whether PEW was a success or eluded on Friday morning by Dr

fa il ure Rice when he spoke on 'What Is

Since to interview each student That In Your Hand'

as to his likes and dislikes of A part of the week which was

HEW is almost impossible, let us of interest were the discussion

P. pastor of Atlanta's review the high points of this

some time early Sunday night

NOTICE
All South Carolina students

are reminded to renew their

driver's licenses. The present

license expires June 30, 1961.

After this date a driver must
take the driver's test to renew
his license.

derdale, Fla.; and Lloyd Wayne
Wiggins, of Fort Mill.

Bachelor of Science—William
Camellus Dobbins, of Joanna;
William Franklin Haselden, of

Clinton; John Richard Moorer,

Jr., of Dorchester; Albert Trant-

ham Stephenson, of Augusta.

Ga.; and Jon Wilson Vastine. of

Danville, Pa.

In cooperation with
l'h< \ti\,-,hniny Council an
Thf \,tli„nnl Safety Ctmnei

Rock Spring Church since 1957.

Prior to that he was minister to

the Orangeburg Fust Presbyte

riau Church t<>i five years and

held earlier pastorates at Lan

caster, Conway and Whitmire

received his Ml) degree from

Columbia Th< '.logical Seminary.

His wife is the lormer Annie Lee

Jackson of Clinton, and she also

littendi 1 1 I'!' byterian College

John D. Henderson has been

ir of South Miami's fast-

week
Keliieious Emphasis Week be

Kan on Tuesday eveninjr, March
7. with Dr. J. Sherrard Rice of

the First Presbyterian Church

of Columbia, speaking on the

lopii . Clod Is The Ruler Yet."

Dr. Rice also spoke on Wednes-

day and Thursday evenings,

using the topics, "What Is Your

Image" and "Where Is Your

groups. These varied from the

planned afternoon discussions

to the fraternity discussions

on Wednesday night to spontan-

e o u s Individual discussions

with any of the speakers at any

time. Rev. Joe Brooks of Sp;a--

tanburg, and Rev. Jimmy Stew-

art of Atlanta, led discussion

groups.

OM of the speakers voiced the

opinion at one of the afternoon

discussion groups that he believed

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL
SAFETY ORGANIZATION

I

Brother?"

Dr John H Uith ol Union that this RFW had been very

growing Riviera Church for the Seminary, began his morning beneficial to a gr»at man;, of the

past 11 yeai , He spent from messages using the topic, "The students.

Bob Smith. Carter Redd, and Dul'ont Smith take part in a

Religious rimpha.sis Week discussion group being led by the

It*-vereiul Joi Brooks of the Sparl mburg First Presbyterian

Church—(Autry Photo)

U.lK
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-'Come Up 'n See Me'

Handy Guide to the College Library

Lack of Support
Religious Emphasis Week has come and gone with

student support lacking as usual. The SCA Cabinet worked ' There is, hidden away in the comfortable sofas. It is said that then, if the gods are
hard this year and presented four excellent speakers and building at the end of the Plaza the funds under the cushions paid you'll hear the patter fian outstanding program of activities. where we register twice a year, for the college's academic schol- lace-ups. While waiting °f

J

There were two types of discussion groups offered, one something called a library. Be- arsniPs last year, but this, I feel reaction to develop, you ,

with attendance compulsory and the other optional. When sides being the location of Mc- ™^&S^*rZ£& £271"a* *'* *

speakers replaced the regular class room lecture, they Gl11 s Master Plots and a storage room one can either listen t0 the rack each week
P

JJ
were enjoyed and well received, but when time came for

place for late Presidents' old au- soft melodies of Bach seeping the rack has a' different

optional attendance at the afternoon discussion groups
tograPhed books, it serves as a through from the upstairs music line, such as "Try This

students were lackin,. The exception to this, of course,^ZTZ tfi Te
~«"^ IS ZW&'X <£

\

was Thursday afternoon, as cuts were given for drill. What
ni

°
, °

te S

u
tacks are

nation of both these sounds is selection in the "HowTnn!
little following the evening chapel services had, seemed to Z ll

y°U T\STt g Whl°h esPecia»y delightful.) Both are category was The Immoral
be the result of the fraternity competition, as very few non- t „?* „

* PUrP°SC ^"1 in*rrupt
Lon* fro™ the «•

f„Qtoimi, r ^ . ,, J
v ' y n>

.
1S t0 introduce you students to Quiet of reading Better Homes As I was leaving the lib.fraternity men were sighted. tne library because ft wouId be a

and Gardens . tne Lftrarian wJ*£ *
Ine students were not alone in their non-support of this shame if you all became seniors

Back t0 the desk
'
Alway s feel second floor. Miss Mae Bests

year's R. E. Week, however, as the faculty did not seem and hadn't become aware of SomP
%** *? t

Sk ih
\attend*n

}
for helP- told me (in her own uniq

to be interested either. Facuity ambers were asked by t****^^™ ZVSWZ:X tSVjL^£M
the bCA not to give any quizzes during the week, and to "P with me to the library! "tes, test the wind direction, and see me sometimes."
lighten the homework load. Apparently this request did

The big room without the ceil-

not have too much meaning, as the military department Zrl T^l^LTv^rstl
gave pop quizzes to their freshman sections. These may given by the Octagon Soap Corn-
not have been hour exams, but students did not hesitate in pam/

' and it is not nice to turn

preparing for them. Other departments either maintained
d°W

h" ?
ifts

"
This rotunda is unique

the regular work load, met at another time, or assigned *2*&7&7S5£Z £
material so that the student would not get behind the other tne building. Really it's there just
sections. The Bible Department seems to be the only ex-

for sonorou s effect. After many
caption here, as their students were not responsible for any ^%^^mS oTsatwork during the Religious Emphasis period. and it is standing majestically

(if not a little embarrassingly)
beside the entrance to the Men's
Lounge. The propaganda desk
and the local ticket window are
to the right, but let's now go into
the book abode.
You either have a choice of go-

Ins into the North or South Read-

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
iiiiiiiifiii iimiiiiiiiii ——————»—-————___
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Faculty Basketeers Gain Victory

With Outstanding Court Display

New Athletic Rules

Govern Blue Hose

Spooner Leads Scoring

The "Eccentric Eight" of faculty row took on the Intra-

mural All-Stars in an exciting game Monday night. It was

played in the Leroy Springs Colosseum, before a nignly

At the recent faculty meeting partisan crowd.

Presbyterian College, formerly a The All-Stars, who were led by
^ ^^ ^ ^^ ^

member of the Southern Inter- Sid Acker and Mike Brown with ^ information: A very

Collegiate Athletic Association, 11 and 9 points, respectively,

adopted the laws of the North jumped off to an early lead. By

State Conference to govern its nalftime the "profs," led by Mr.

athletic program. The rules of
Fakkema and new faculty mem-

the NSC were selected, as a ma- , . mionueu me mai nc oaw

jority of the schools that compete ber Mr. Neal, had managed w
dlstinguished member of our B i-

with the Blue Hose are members, bring the score to 26-all. ^ department and one of the

Most signifcant of the new rul- it should be explained that Mr. ^^ rmmmntt Mr Rake.

ings are those concerning eligimi- Neal was given a special honor

ity. Transfers from a Senior Col

trusted source of information on

"underhanded dealings" contact-

ed me the day after the game. He

informed me that he saw a very

lege must have one calendar year ary position on the faculty just

profs" consulting Mr. Rake-

straw and Mr. Hyatt, the ref-

erees, after the ball game Monday

night. Let everyone draw his own

conclusions.

"Gunner" Jones, basketball star of the History Department,

attempts to wrest the ball away from Sid Acker during the

Faiatfty-All-Star ball game Monday night.—(Autry Photo)

From The Notebook
Tuesday, March 7, at approximately 5:00, the door of

the now-famous Trustees' Meeting Room was closed and
locked, probably not to be opened again until the fall
Board Meeting. Our mistake—the room was used yester-

ing Rooms (depending I suppose

silked
***^^^ ^ Religi°US EmphMfa ^"^^•V'orTS

win , „ .

thingS done in this ro°™. wading
While we re talking about this room, let us tell you Is not in tne top ten), if you in-

another of its deeply hidden secrets. If one ever has the
tei

J

d
1° drink

-
brin§ bourbon;

t a... . ' • COke bottles aro iw.t <tiu,.,.j
opportunity to walk into this room .'he* should VurldgM ^n^l^^f^^
upon entering and move all the way down the wall until on the North Room (or is it

he comes to a window directly in front of him. On his im-
South?) l m"st warn you about

mediate right will be a door. Opening the door, he will ^SSTh7££*!£
find a room approximately five feet wide and seven feet some say they get the feeling Jhey
long. This room has a tiled floor, and the beautiful blue

are bein^ watched all the time

after this past football season.

Blue Hose Diamond Squad

Seeks Successful Season Intramural Averages

By Loren Eagles AW(1 FllWl MilWiRgS

As spring arrives _a little.early this year the spoite

of residence before becoming eli- for the ball game,

gible. Junior College graduates It was evident throughout the

are eligible immediately, but all game that there were no trig stu-

non-graduates must complete one
dentg piay ing) because Mr. Suttle

year of residence. No person shall
repeatediy seen picking him-

renresent any institution or insti-
was v "V * /w

Sns for more than 4 years of self up off of the floor. (We cer-

athletic competition within a pe- tainly hope that his hip is getting

riod of 5 years from the date of better.)

first registration in an institution Led by the late arriving Coach to come to an end, and in spite

of college rank. Spooner, the "profs" took a com- f the small number of candi-

The S.I.A.A. had beeri one of the manding lead as the second half dates a remarkable amount has

oldest conferences in the South opened. They employed a new been accomplished. After getting

when it was dissovlved shortly type f offense in which one man off to a good start, the rains

Elements Hamper

Spring Football

Spring football drills are about

Player—Team Avg.

1. Fowler, PiKapp 12.8

2. Joiner, PiKapp 12.4

6. Wansley, Confeds 10.1

7. Acker, Tigers 10.1

g. Brown, Alpha Sig

9. Mcintosh, Sigma Nu
10. Nettles, KA

(ED. NOTEgrey and white tile pattern extends halfw
Other than this tile, the little five by -even-contain, noth- jg-^SBSTfiing. Thats right—absolutely nothing! trouble seem* to originate from

1VO FLUNK Ml

&WOLLEO IN TM|6 COLX&B.*

SDotliffht on campus swings from basketball to baseball.

The PC Blue Socks will be seeking their first winning sea-

son in the last few years
.

With a nucleus of nine letter- .^^ and Joe NLxQn paul

men plus a host of promising
and Degner in tne

newcomers, the prospects for the

coming season look bright. The outer pastures.

infield and catching departments Two things point to an improv-

look fairly secure. At first base, ed, and interesting season for the

returning after a years absence BlueSock nme . First, the addition

due 4© injury, is Jerry Chitty. On
Q{ BiU Tiller) former Blue Sock 11. Holmes, Raiders

the Jtcond sack will be Wayne catcner and semi-pro player, as 12. Stone, Sigma Nu

Go#»y, wnile -*immy Rakestraw assistant coach and, secondly, 13. Collins, PiKA

will be holding down the "hot" two home games with new foe 14. Salvo, Tigers

connr. It will be left up to one of
Ivy

the igwvcomers to take over at

shortitop Harold Raeford, who

signed a professional contract

wi$ Cleveland, will be greatly

mitfld at this position. The man
^m the plate will be Sonny Du

ijgr Leland Vaughan, both of

pre experienced and corn-

was left at his end of the court, came to slow things down. But in

usually seated in the stands. The the stretch there have been twelve

tremendous coaching job done by straight days of practice which

Dr. Steve (Doctorate of Basket- were devoted mostly to funda-

ball Coaching) was clearly shown mentals and half-line scrimmag-

throughout the game, and the es in which a great deal of im-

" profs" good training and physi- provement has been accomplish-

cal stamina was shown during ed.

the latter stages of the game. The The highlight of the spring

ball handling of "Dribble" Stal- drills was the scrimmage game
2. Joiner, PiKapp *• worth and the p iaying coach, Dr.

3. Parrish, PiKapp 1ZJ stpve had the All-Stars, as well

4. T. Wiliams, KA 11.6

5. Rolin, Tigers 101

Steve, had the All-Stars, as well

as the "profs," completely be-

fuddled. The Army finally arrived

(late as usual) represented by

Captain Hodges, who quickly en-

tered the game to spark the

"profs" on to a 51-41 victory.

The "profs" were led by their

l" high-scoring front court trio of

8.4

9.6

9.4

9.0

9.0

held last Saturday afternoon.

The first team was paired

against the second and they

looked to be fairly equal. There

was plenty of hard knocking

going on, to say the least. Nei-

ther team could gain much on

the ground and most of the

scoring was done by air.

Some of the individual high-

8.4

Leaguer, Cornell, set for 15. Piephoff, Alpha Sig 8.3

March 29 and 30.

Racketeers Debut

In Practice Match
Coach Leighton will finally get

16. Powers, Raiders 8.0

17. A. Williams, KA 7.9

18. Brown, PiKA 7.8

19. Gordon, Sigma Nu 7.7

»0. Mayhugh, Tigers 7.7

Minimum of 7 games

Spooner with 15 points, Neal with lights of the scrimmage were the

13 points, and Fakkema with 12. defensive line play of Jerry Ham-

The "profs" sorely missed the mock, Kermit Littlefield, and Al-

services of "Sure Shot" Boyd, vin Cooley; the running of Lynn

who was out of action due to my s- Gorman and Bill Rolin; and the

terious circumstances. He did passing of all quarterbacks,

graciously take a bow while the Spirit remains high in spite of

crowd chanted for him early in the small squad. This year's

the game. squad should be a strong contend-

This reporter feels that it is his er, as in years past.

Lefrte rs
~ °"r~«•—""••«/ iiuliiihk: ««uu.c seem S 10 originate fromOur congratulations are extended to the Scabbard and J

1

"
Dilly Dali " on the wall behind

Blade and the members of the Military Ball Committee era whtnTw^ T* l
n the

for their fine work in decorating the armory this past fold 2? S&fXtttAweekend. Their efforts rendered some of the finest decora- self^ Another bad feature of thL<
tions that have been seen in several years.

The band was thoroughly enjoyed by all, much to ev
eryone's surprise and delight.

..—v.w uau ieaiure oi thi
room is that the furnace keep
*™5! UP and flying off every

The GREEKS
. . . Hove A Word

Edited by BiU Matthews

„ ~r —« .... ...K UI , every
few minutes. The most interesting
feature in this room is the enor-
mous supply of light (and de-
lightful) reading material found
filed to the right of the z's in the Dear Editor
waste paper file. The sales demon

Alumni Giving Benefit

Are Unequally Divided
All letters to the editor must

be signed; names will be with-
held upon request.

SSZZSZ£ SS ** pub"shed

1959.

Of the 1960 donations to *

Living Endowment $3,589 06 w»

The Public Relations office re-
designated for the Walter Johns*

Piece called
Club

*
0r Pieties. Thus the 1/

FINAL STANDINGS

?%wv ( chance to see his racqueteers WINNER'S LEAGUE

•ft* outfield will be looking to in action for the first time this Team Overall

the newcomers to fill the posi- spring against the Clemson tennis plKA ^
tions left by the departure of Ed team today. The match with the j^ ^
Ja<?kion and Kdison Fairy. Bill Clemson tennis team will be con- T|Kers 3.2

Se^is the leading "fly hawk" sidered only a practice match, sifma nu 2-3

returnee along with Harvey Blan- but it will give the members of Raiders m
chard and Paul Love, while not both teams a chance to play un- Pole Cats Q.5 3.7

doiM mound duty. der pressure for the first time CONSOLATION LEAGUE
The pitching was hardest hit this spring. The match will defi-

Overall
by graduation last year. Return- nitely help prepare the boys for _j* ^Q 1Z

donors increased only 112 ow ing fireballers will be Harvey the trip south next week.
wrecks 4-1 4-6

8-2

8-2

8-2

7-3

5-5

JERRY CHITTY

BEHIND

THE BLUES

2-3

11

0-5

K / H M N H O II V 1 T V <l> X

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
The plans for the Alpha

-- -1./ f*V \M
I

Kg "l King Farouk

ing room id

SIGMA NU
After a very enjoyable Dance

Weekend the Sigs are looking for beach party are progressing Al- The *"* Room has the edge
ward

J

and also planning for the pha Psi Chapter is looking for-
°Ver the other readi-

oncoming White Star Weekend ward to having its beach ball at
Final plans have not yet been Myrtle Beach the week after se-

rnade for the Annual Beach mester finals. Also plans were
I'arty. made for a party in the near lu

PI KAPPA ALPHA ture

Brothers and pledges of Mu at
TA {

"Your Annua! Giving Report " ing Endowment funds designate

to alumni and friends The report
f°r schoo] improvements, outs*

showed a substantial increase in
athIetics

-
w«re only $32,861.49.'

the amount donated and in* the
$2 '463M over the 1959 *n°wt1t

number of donors.
The 1960 Living Endowment

roar i "IT *OTO/ up drlvp ,lsted 696 donors with a

U of"in, *£*?* the doWnfal1
S- INN capacity o, Tai 450 .

*«»" * ** raised only *

55, which wa« an Increase of
8 °° from 182 donors. This

nal right now, and it is well
worth the price. For those inter-
ested in current events there kf
the Current Events Map on |stand near the windows showing
the current (so the title goes) up.

This year the Walter Johnso

Club raised $16,750.36 through I

generosity of 551 donors, wtf

Blinchard, jimmy Howell. Jerry Coach Leighton definitely feels ]T"£"
"

Chitty and Paul Love, if his arm that last weeks practice has J"P"«
£»*

injunr due to football heals sa- helped the tennis team to improve ^™e"s

iif«etorily. in getting ready for the coming ^£s

Same newcomers who will be season. He feels as a whole the

preaiing for starting assignments tennis team has improved as

are Tommy Williams, Fred San- much as possible since last year

dart, and Lewis Ridinger on the and expects the team to make a

mound Bill Tyson. Art Williams, fine account of themselves this

and Jerry Hammock around the season.

This week has been somewhat lax on campus as tar as

£5 sports are concerned. However, Monday nijfht saw a very

4-6 strange spectacle taking place in Leroy Springs gymna-

28
0-10

»*4

14,184.55 over the 1955 drive
however, the total number of

tended the annual
The BrothMf and Pledgesmc niuuicrs ana ne<j

Founders Day Heta Psi chapter enjoyed.
lot' In f *,.!.. .». .1U;.... *„ At tfim __

ot

in ad
lianqwt last Sunday in Colum- dition to the Military Ball and
k»... Tl.i„ -mm-. „...._4__ jbia. This affair was held jointly

with the PiKA chapters from
Wofford and USC and

toyed by all

a

was en

sweater dance in the fraternity
suite Saturday night, a party at
Uke Greenwood Saturday after
noon.

(Continued on page foun

Publish* wo.k,y duria, the school ». by the .,„d.„t^ oi

p«. ^
Pr««b7lerUn College, Clinton, S. C.

C1ms malio, .1 the post off-

Rated AllAmerlcan by ACP

seeond-cles. matte, u th* post office .t Clinton. 8. C.

IIMTOR
Bl SINKHS MANAGER
MANAGIN(i I l>ITOK
News Editor
Sports Editor

GRAHAM EDMUNDS
LELAND VAUGHAN
MURRAY WHITE

Gerald Pitts
Jerry Chitty

an increase of 369 donors a*

$10,392.35 for athletics, as coir

pared to an increase of 112 dor

ors and $4,184.55 for the UM
Kndowment Fund.

It seems rather obvious **'

hlifh pressure was placed upo*

the alumni to contribute to **

Walter Johnson Club, or tort

ball would be lost. This sa*
pressure must have retard
the growth of the Living W
dowment, because alum*1

switched their donations fro*

the Living Endowment Fund l»

the Walter Johnson Club.
It seams a pity that alumni &
(Continued on page four)

Howard's Pharmacy
1

Your Recall Drug Store

COMPLETE DRUG AND FOUNTAIN

SERVICE

'MQAmKl
Mon. - Tues. - Wed

March 13-14-15

The Great

Impostor
Tony Curtis, Joan Blackman

Thur. - Kri. - Sat.

March 16- 17- 1

H

Gorgo
BUI Travers, William Sylvester

ON THE SQUARE

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Ceanta"

The moat unique sight was the basketball game be-

tween the Faculty and the Intramural All-Stars. The old saying held

true. "You can't beat the Professors," as they downed the All-Stars

51-41 Acker and Brown proved very effective for the All-Stars,

while Neal, Stallworth. Spooner, and Rakestraw were the big guns

for the winners. *****
Next week will be the scene of the Intramural basketball

tournament. The tournament was to be held this week, but du«-

to Religious Emphasis Week, it had to be cancelled. On behalf

of the entire Intramural Council, the faculty and all students

are cordially Invited.*****
Baseball oflicially gets underway March 23. as the Blue Hose

tangle with Erskine. The Hose aren't near as well off in depth as in

the past two years, but with a little desire and guidance, they could

well be a strong contender for the Little Four Crown.*****
Although the weather may cause many readers to disagree,

the spring season is drawing very near. This statmeent may

be rxplained by the opening of the tennis >«>ason. so eagerly

awfited by many P< uns Coach Leighton's boys haven't had

much practice due to the unpredictable weather, but look for-

ward to the annual trip to Elorlda. which gets underway Sat-

urday. Good luck to these boys!*****
Presbyterian College graduate. Jake Penland. has boan selected aa

South Carolina Sports Writer of the Year
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Alex Templeton
_

t

Famed Concert Pianist

To Perform Here Friday
Alec Templeton, a unique figure in the world of music,

will be the guest artist for the last in the current season's
community concert series. The concert pianist will per-
form here on Friday evening, March 17, at 8 o'clock in
Belk Auditorium on the PC cam-

without hesitancy; hearing a
glass thumped by a finger, he can
tell how many overtones result
and exactly what they are; or *\lex Templeton
listening to a new piece, regard-
less of its length or technical dif-
ficulty, he can play it through
after only one hearing.
Born in Cardiff, Wales, he be-

gan his lifelong study of music
at the age of four. Unlike other
children of that age, he practiced.
Instead of endeavoring to evade
the piano, small Alec would beg
to be allowed to play at the piano
"just a little longer."

distasteful as it is ridiculous.

Sincerely,

ROBERT HODGE.
WALT FERRENE,
Student Managers

EDITORIAL CORRECT
Dear Editor,

In regards to your recent edi-
torial

pus.

Music is a natural in the life of

Alec Templeton. At the age of two
he climbed to the family's piano
and from his memory of a tune
played by an organ grinder out-

side he duplicated the same mel-
ody in the same key as the one
he had heard played. Born with
absolute pitch, Templeton has de-

veloped his remarkable accurate
ear os that today, asked to iden-

tify an assortment of eight or
nine unrelated notes, he can do so

Letters
(Continued from page two)

friends of the school are willing
to allow athletics to receive more
than twice the income of any
other group. Giving to the Walter
Johnson Club totalled $20,339.42,
while gifts designated for faculty
salaries came in second with a
mere $10,000, and all other groups
combined barely totalled $20,000. tn
How do the alumni and friends stock NP ,1 I

L
V
E

and the administration expect to il^I^?"06™"8 th<
!

dos -

maintain an outstanding EDUCA- nrL°J f-
Cantee" when only tw°

TIONAL institution when the ath- 2ESS? °" ft22"" Were

letic program seems to be sin- ^VmLVI**™"* ft
gurlarly the most important „ ',,

thm* that you are r^ht

thing? Maybe a few peopfe have d
" L IE* ^l™ l° h°W this

a misconception of an education- T̂o 2^ £ the °th
f
r 26°

al institution's purpose. ?
r

f

S° st"dents w»o were forced

»t ... lo laKe the long journev to town-Name withheld by request in order to qriet their stomachs
COSTS CLOSE CANTEEN 0n the other "and it seems that

Dear Editor
the canteen was able to open dur-

«,r , ,!. 4 . u iL
in« REW night chapel activitiesWe are delighted with the inter- which suposedly affected the en

est the BLUE STOCKING has tire student body
shown in student-canteen rela-

tionship and invite any intelli-

gent suggestions from those who
are interested.

However, the editorial publish-
ed in the last issue of the BLUE
STOCKING demands an expla-
nation of circumstances.
Canteen policy dictates opening

only when costs are covered.
Slack business during the more
outstanding intramural games
has caused the canteen to operate
at such a loss that employees'
salaries were not met. However,
on the night in question the can-
teen was open from 8:45 until
10:15.

Constructive criticism is wel-
come, and the Crusaders were
heroes; but then they knew what
they were fighting for. A crusade
founded upon misinformation is

not only bad journalism; it is as

mm

SCA President

The three candidates for the phases of the program

presidency of the SCA will deliver ited to the

a brief speech during chapel on Since it is a Christi

March 12. They will be expected tion, and everything
i

*

to discuss their views at a great- a Christian,

er length than the statements

given by the candidates to The tian Association

Blue Stocking as appears below

:

take a firm stand in |

Elrod : Maintain and seek to improve
an,

pjohn Elrod Elected New SCA Presid
°t.

~
Nominees I

Association can a* Hkrinnukhed for Its PfOCireSS
'

Concert Pianist

The GREEKS

---"«»r itnTr—
' -

of the student progr^/oL XXXIX
I am saying is that it cm-
should be one of the

organizations on our

It should promote and

the students want. I

Have A Word
believe that the Student

tian Association -

—Name withheld by request

(Continued from page two)

KAPPA ALPHA
Plans are being made for the

Old South Ball which is to be held

in Augusta, Ga., April 14 and 15.

KA's are all looking forward to

a party March 13 featuring Sam
Cook.

Kappa Alpha brothers and
pledges enjoyed playing host to

the Sigma Nu's at the REW dis-

cussions Wednesday night at the
house.

Senior Placements

Seniors should contact Mrs.
Watts, secretary to the Dean of
Students, in the administration
building for appointments for
job placement interviews.

March 14—U. S. Public
Health Service.

March 14—Citizens and Sou-
thern National Bank.

March 15—School District of
Greenville County.

March 16 — First National
Bank of South Carolina.

Standards
John Elrod: "It is an honor to

have been selected as a candidate

for the presidency of the Student

Christian Association, and I am
happy to have the opportunity to

compete. If I am elected, I pledge
myself to maintain the stand- uan Association
ards and goals as set forth by ited things through Chri
the organization. is our guide and strer-'

"I promise to dedicate myself Wat*»i-* D
to the efforts of maintaining the

i
present status of the SCA, and Interest

to labor for its advancement in Davld Waters: "TheSCJ

each of its Christian endeavors a maJ°r role in the cai

by appointing an able and of each studen* through

qualified cabinet, by making it
sorship of Religious E

strictly a student organization, Week
'
chapel programs,

and by working cooperatively ral athletics, and service

with the faculty and adminis- The secret to its successl

tration."

Distinguished for Its

Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C, March 17, 1961 No. 12

Sells: Student

Organization
Frank Sells: "I feel that the

SCA should be the STUDENT
CHR I S T I A N ASSOCIATION

just its cabinet and offici

in you, the students.

"You are the SCA;H_
(

support that the cabimf

officers need to strentffc

program. If you choose tii

me SCA president, my ait

intern
Since every member of the PC be to revitalize the
student body is a member of the SCA deserves and to m
Student Christian Association, I

feel that he should be able and
encouraged to participate in all

its important position.

Christian growth andfu

ence."

Prosbvierian College's famous Robed Choir will leave the campus Wednesday on its animal

JEStSfia^earthe annual tour will take the choir through Georgia, Alabama, and Miss-

issippi, before they return to campus.

Styl,

Pitts Men's Shop
Mart Clothes — Jantzen Sports

Nunn Bush, Jarman Shoes

*w"rr »

Presbyterian Robed Choir Leaves

Wednesday on Annual Spring Tour
_. _- . ,, »i_ r .. "UTViQ* Vr»n flnnna Call

Northwestern Prof

To Speak in Chapel
An outstanding Civil War au-

thority will address the Presby-

terian College student body on

Monday morning in another lec-

ture feature of the college's fine

arts series.

He is Dr. Grady McWhiney, as-

sistant professor of history at

Northwestern University, w h o

will speak at 10:00 a. m. in Belk

Auditorium. The public is cor-

dially invited to hear this dis-

tinguished educator speak on the

pressing problem of "The Re-

cruitment of College Teachers."

Dr. McWhiney brings with him

a broad educational background

which includes his BA from Cen-

tenary College, master's from
Louisiana State and doctorate

from Columbia University. He

taught at the University of Cali-

fornia before joining the faculty

of Northwestern.

The speaker edited (with Doug-

las Southall Freeman) the vol-

ume, "Lee's Dispatches to Jef-

ferson Davis," and his recently

completed biography of Confed-

erate -General Braxton Bragg is

to be published this fall. He is a

regular contributor to journals

in the field of history.

Nominees Named For

Remaining Offices

Jphn Elrod, a rising senior

from Griffin, Ga., has been

elected to succeed Bob Smith

of Atlanta as president of the

Student Christian Association.

Elrod received the necessary

majority of votes cast on the first

ballot in the voting held Wednes-

day. Three hundred and ten, or

sixty-three pre cent of the student

body voted in the election.

Since transferring to PC from

North Georgia College in 1959, El-

rod has been active in the Student

Christian Association and Minis-

terial Club and has served on the

Blue Stocking staff as news direc-

tor.

Next Wednesday elections will

be held to fill the remaining Stu-

dent Christian Association posts.

Vieing for vice-president are Jer-

ry Chitty of Olar. and Harold

Hope of Union.

Dillard Boland, Jewelers, Inc.
Wide Selection of

GIFTS - JEWELRY - DIAMONDS
PC Students Welcome 103 E. Pitts St.

The Show plate Of
Laurens County

;!

:

: MIDWAY!

Thirsty?

Try the New

SUN DROP COLA
A True Taste Delight

BOTTLED HY
CANADA DRY BOTTLING CO

OF CLINTON

:

i

DRIVE-IN THEATRE a« a
Last Times Tonight
Robert Mitchum .

—In—
THE NIGHT FIGHTBM *

More Action Than
"

"Thunder Road"

SAT. ONLY MAR. 11

2 BIG HITS
THE HOY AND THE

PIRATES
and

THE BAREFOOT .
BAVAGt

1st Run Showing!
SI N..WED. MAR I2-1H
Bob Hope Lucille Hall

in

THE FACTS Ol LIFE a
It's a Hilarious Laugh Riot .

Always A Color Cartoon .

Money Is Powerful!
Money is the only thing that will provide the
necessities of life for your family. The Prudential
Dollar Guide will show you how easily you can
continue to provide for your family ... if you're
not here.

See

Dr. Edouard Patte, conductor

of the Presbyterian College Robed

Choir, will take his twenty-six-

man choir on the annual spring

tour through South Carolina, Ala-

bama, and Mississippi.

The tour, which includes seven

performances, begins Wednesday

night with a concert in Seneca.

The tour then continues as fol-

lows:

March 22, P. M—Seneca.

March 23. P .M.—Birmingham.

Ala.

March 24, P. M—Hattiesburg,

Miss.
March 26, A M Natchez.

Miss. P. M.— McComb. Miss.

Maurice Schwartz

Awarded Fellowship

Lawrence E. Young
INSURANCE BROKER

^Prudentiol Insurance Compony of America

JKB 200 N. Broad St.

% Clinton, S. C. Dial 8.13-2081

"

#
<j*****<.

•:•.•• N

SAVINGS

ACCOUNT

...This hook makes his

ooDege education possible

A young MOM need* many books for

a college education. But the most

important of these is the book that

makes it nil possible ... a passbook

for l savings account with us. Why
not open an account for your ohil-

"Inn's .-ducat ion 7 Start it while

they're young and ads to it rctfu-

larl> .it will earn excellent retur*
Stop in anrl *«.,. im t, t(inn'

Citizens Federal
Savings & Loan Association

Your Savings and Home Financing (enter

220 We*t Main Street

CLINTON, S (

Maurice Schwartz has been

awarded a 1961 Woodrow Wilson

National Fellowship loin ark the

fourth straight year that a PC

man has been named to receive

one of these highly competitive

grants for graduate study

The Laurinburg, N. C, sen-

ior, a top-ranking student who

is also president of the PC

student body, plans to continue

his work in chemistry at Van-

derbilt Universltf next fall.

The Woodrow Wilson Fellow

ships cover the first year of grad-

uate Study and are meant to en-

courage the newls elected fellows

to consider college teaching as a

possible career. Nominations for

these awards are made by the

students' professors Screening of

candidates then is done by 15 re-

gional committees, covering the

entire nation and drawn from the

academic profession

La§t year, George B, Tellonl

Jr., a 1954 graduate who already

had acquired his bachelor ol di

vlnity and master of theology de

greet, wa i-rantcd a Wilson Fel

lowship '" continue his studies

toward his doctorate- in religious

ethics at Harvard

In addition to Schwartz being

selected as I k-Mowship wiiiih-i

this year, a PC classmate. Don

Kay ol \ndetson was ft < <»rd«-d

^^Hahle mention

March 27, P. M—Mobile, Ala

March 28, P. M.—Dothan, Ala

The well-known choir has pre-

viously presented fifteen con-

certs during the school year in

South Carolina, Georgia, and

North Carolina. Following their

return from Mississippi the

choir has five remaining con-

certs.

Using "The Conquering
Church" as the theme of their re-

ligious program, the choir pre-

sents twelve numbers, most of

which are sung a capello. The

variety of music used is for the

purpose of making each perform

ance an experience of spiritaul

meaningness in religious worship.

Preceding each song is a relevant

Scripture reading, done by one of

the choir members.

The following music, which rep-

resents some of the finest compos-

ers known, will be used at each

program presented on the tour:

"Bless the Lord" by Ippolitov-

'New Frontier' Is

IRC Panel Subject

"The New Frontier" will be the

subject of a panel discussion un

der the auspices of the Interna-

tional Relations Club on Wednes-

day, March 22, at 7.45 in the

Douglas House Meeting Room.

Representing the military as-

pects of the New Frontier will be

Lt. Col W W. Barnett, Jr. Dr

Neil G. Whitelaw will speak on

the future of science, and Dr

Newton B. Jones will speak on

the political and international as-

pects of the New Frontier.

The initial talks will be follow

ed by questions from the audienc

H

and refreshments will be served

Rhodes Selected
Jan Rhodes has been appointed

to replace Robert Walkup on the

Student Council, announces Mau-

rice Schwartz, student body presl

dent The vacancy was created

when Walkup transferred to the

University of South Carolina for

the spring semester

Ivanov, "What You Gonna Call

Yo' Pretty Little Baby"—spiri-

tual, "Come Thou Holy Spirit"

by Tschesnokoff, "In Nomine
Jesu" by Jacob Handle, "Now

Let Every Tongue Adore Thee" by

J. S. Bach, "God's Son Has Made

Me Free" by Edward Grieg, and

"Allelujah" by Jacob Handl.

Also, "Let Us Break Bread

Together" — Spiritual, "Honor,

Honor"—spiritual, "Somebody

Callin' My Name"—spiritual,

"Nowv
Praise We Great and Fa-

mous Men" by J. S. Bach, and

"Triumph, Thanksgiving" b y

Rachmaninoff.

These numbers feature two so-

loists. Bob Morris sings a solo

part in both "What You Gonna

Call Yo Pretty Little Baby," and

"Somebody Callin' My Name."

while Gary Millwood sings the

tenor solo In "Let Us Break

Bread Together." Readers for the

choir include Wirt Skinner, Frank

Sells, Graham Kdmunds. and

Paul Woodall.

Officers of the group are:

R o h e Eshbaugh, president;

Dick McGaughey, vice-presi-

dent; Graham Edmunds, treas-

urer; Bobby Piephoff, secre-

tary; and Paul Woodall, custo

dlan.

The choir travels approximate-

ly 5000 miles each year and is

completely self-supporting They

are well known ami appreciated

throughout the Southland; from

Washington, D C, to Florida,

and from North Carolina to Lou

isiana

John Elrod
. . . New SCA Prexy

In the race for secretary are

Christine Wilson of Monroe, N.

C, and Janet Maddox of Spartan-

burg.
Nominated for treasurer are

Ken Davis of Hamlet, N. C, and

Grif Helwig of Tampa, Fla.

The ballot box will be located

in the Douglas House and the

polls will be open from nine until

two.

The new officers will meet soon

after the election to appoint a

cabinet for the coming year.

Senior Placement
Seniors should contact Mrs.

Watts, secretary to the Dean of

Students, /in the administration

building for appointments for

job placement interviews.

March 21—Package Products

Co., Inc.

March 23—Liberty Life Insur-

ance Co.

March 24 — Wachovia Bank

i>nd Trust Co.

March 29 — Rock Hill Tele-

phone Co.

March 31—Clearwater Finish-

ing Plant.
_______^ *

Community Concert

Concert Pianist Templeton

Performs in Belk Tonight
Alec Templeton, "pianist extraordinary," will appear

here in concert on Friday evening, March IT at Be k Audi-

torium on the Presbyterian College Campus. I his is tne

last of the season's Confmunity Concert series.

His interest in music began at

an early age and he took his first

formal piano lesson at the age

of four. At sixteen he entered Lon-

don's Royal College of Music, not

only winning a scholarship but

achieveing the highest grades in

records, music boxes (an inter

esting LP record has been made

of these music boxes), chiming

clocks, working in the garden,

fishing, boating, and caring for

two Persian Cats—and a canary

Commit tee Elects;

New Member Added
Jimmy Thompson, newly ele< t

ed chairman of the dance com

mitee, has announced the recent

appointment of Loren Eagles as

Independent represen t n t 1 v e to

serve on the committee Ea

replaces Lyle Isel\ who lost his

status as an Independent when h»

pledged Sigma Nu Fraterniis

The other Independents on the

1 ummittee are Carter Redd and

George Reaveg The§e plus six In

ter-fraternlty council members

elect compose the committee

Music
Templeton was first invited to

appear in America by the well

known British orchestra leader,

Jack llylton, in a series of radio

broadcasts for the Standard Oil

Company.
The pianist made his formal

ncert debut in the United States

the following season at Chicago's

orchestra Hall

Since then, in America and

throughout the world—to such

distant places as Australia,

New Zealand and Hawaii—UM
Templeton has been celebrated

not only on television and radio,

in concert and as soloist with

orchestras, but as a composer

ling Schubert.

Recently the Templeton*

opened their home to the tele-

vision viewers of the nation via

Id ward R. Murrow's "Person

to Person" show over the CBS
network, and again to Dave

Garroway via NBC's "Wide,

Wide World."

At "St«w ndlo." which the Tem-

pletons have named their Connec-

ticut hahitnt. and on tour. Alec

Templeton listens to music,

makes music, thinks music, talks

music, composes music, and

most wpecitMl has fun with

music.

Season after season he has re

mained a favorite ifl the top rank
rcnesiras, oui is .i ii"iir"" n.«..~- — -- -

An Amrr.cnn citizen since 1940. ol pianists 1m to his superb mu

Alec Templeton lives with his s,< inship, his great Kift «>» »™

wife, the former Julie Barr. in provisaUou ^^*^J|

"?
Greenwich Conn There, they en- good humor he imparts to his au

Joy the same hobbles collecting dlences
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Critique of First Military Bail

By Tom Morrison

Presbyterian College's grand to how the evening progressed pace—you're setting makJ

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Rubber Aisle Mats
The Dining Hall administrative staff is to be congratu-

lated for the recently purchased rubber aisle runners.

These add much to the over-all looks of Judd and aids the

patrons in walking, without slipping, over such^ items as

butter and spilled milk.

. It is fairly evi'dent that the administration of the col-

lege has not eaten in the dining hall since the new mats
were put down. If they had, they possibly would have come military ball having been held on- with this leading celebrity and his over my collar bras

up with the idea that those mats are the very thing that is
ly

,

two we
f

eks ' ag°- now «*** *>e date, a selected sample of their
<<Lrt

,

•

j . - . . . , -t> ,,*,., • a fating time to relate a closely conversation is conglomerated be-
6 our

needed for the aisles of Belk Auditorium. associated sidelight from history, low. "Sounds like a good oil

Certainly the incline of Belk aisles is enough to ,war- Those details which follow were "Miss Squigley, would you me, but the other dancers

rant rubber mats being placed down to keep high-heeled SUDPlied °y Gran'pappy Lucifer please watch where you step— have too much over-all

spectators of Community Concerts from falling. On a 2S*!£5- ffSSSS^T^ """ "T With the

good day when the floor has just been waxed, a four- Royal Gossip Society. The hurt look in her eyes was
s a maneuver to have

wheel drive Jeep would find it hard pulling the grade 0ur College
'

s first R0TC dance answered with an understand- of either simplicity or

Oh well tonight is the last such concert of the season and £££££££?£££ 23*235 "UZT-1
""' *"" °Ur **"* '

it no one falls the administration will just have to worry change student from India, nam- mean Miss Quigley. One more
about three chapels a week without high-heeled specta- ed Gung-Ho. To give some idea as thing, too: back up about a
tors. Maybe the Blue Cross-Blue Shield plan covers such
accidents. If so, we guess it would be cheaper to let them
pay for accident casualties rather than the college buy a
rubber mat.

Rubber mats are definitely needed on the aisles. If
they cannot be provided for the entire length of the aisles,
they could certainlly be placed over the most dangerous
portion. Something is definitely needed, and if mats are
not applied, then we suggest a hand-rail. Or how about a
rope suspended from the ceiling?

This And That
SPRING HAS ALMOST SPRUNG and the trees are be-

ginning to bud, while some green grass is beginning to
sprout its shoots from the ground. With the recent good
weather the landscape architects, which were Recently'
hired, should be busy soon digging and planting around
the campus. Isn't the shrubbery around the Douglas House
beautiful ?

THE BLUE STOCKING presses roll today for the final
time this month. Next week's issue will not be printed
due to the absence of the editor from the campus The
next issue of the Sock will be published Friday April 7which is two days after Easter vacation terminates

\ i r

The GREEKS
. . . Have A Word

Edited by Bill Matthews

K z " « I K ,\ \i N = (, i| ,. i T ,,

command we shoud be

make effective use of both

my of force and surprise"!

he had thus finished appras

the situation in relation |

nine principles of war, his;

could be seen trailing into

crowd.

Upon catching up with k

he woriedly asked, "Wni

something be bothering j«g?

"Gunga, it's just that tens

tary has got such a hold m
you,"

"But Miss Squigley .

.."

"See Gunga, you still call

by my last name."

"That's only because of

great respect involved, but

prove how much I like yam

have my favorite song pit

now in dedication to you."

"Oh, you're a darlinf.'l

excitement dwindled for a

reason, though, when she net

the first sounds of his selects

"The Caisson Song."

As they danced onto the I

he tenderly said, "I've beenn

Final Action Begins Next Week

In Intramural Basket Tournament
PiKAs Maintain Lead

The 1961 Intramural tournament is well underway and

thrills are a dime a dozen. The PiKA's, KA's and Sigs are

the three remaining teams left in the double elimination

affair with the PiKA's remaining the only team to be un-

Link Season Opens

Thursday Is Opener

For Hose Batmen
When Presbyterian Col-

lege batters step to the plate

against Erskine on Thursday,

they will swing into a 20-

game schedule, according to to-

The Presbyterian College golf day's announcement by Athletic

team defeated Piedmont 21-6, Director Frank Jones.

Tuesday, in their opening golf The Blue Hose, coached by

Monday night saw the Tigers match of the spring campaign at
clyde Ehrhardt , have three other

down the determined Rambling the Lakeside Country Club in
eneaeements against E r s k i n e

Wrecks five 53-21. Laurens. Max Clyburn was the
engagements *•«_.»<

Tuesday's action s a w an medalist for PC with a ' Th slated, four against Newberry,

overtime affair take place be- scores were:

Monday night action saw the

Sigs down the Pi Kapps 41-39.

Dave Parrish was high man for
\^\\\\ ^16(11110111 Win

the losers with 12 points, while

Leland Vaughan sank 12 for the

winners. The second game on

David Parrish of Pi Kappa Phi, and Heyward Nettles of Kap-

pa Alpha., leap high for a rebound, while Bill Betchman and

Bobby Joiner look on. The KA's downed the Pi Kapps 49 to 42.

(Autry Photo)

Hose Racqueteers Winless

Against'Florida Foes

tween the KA's and the Sigs.

The Sigs won with a dramatic

finish touched off by Leland

Vaughan' s jump shot which

proved to be the deciding fac-

tor in a 44-42 win. Vaughan

took scoring honors for the

night as he sank 19 points. Hey-

ward Nettles added 12 points for

the losers. The Pika's proved to

be too much for Gordon May-

hugh's Tigers in the second

game, as they fell by a 49-29

margin. Bill Rolin collected 12

for the losers, while Brown

sank 12 for the winners.

Wednesday night saw the

Rambling Wrecks being eliminat-

ed at the hands of the Tigers

Clyburn (PC) defeated Dill

(P) 2%-%. Sheets (P) defeated

Harry McDonnold (PC) 2%-%.

Clyburn and McDonnold (PC)

defeated Sheets and Dill (P) 2-1.

Sells (PC) defeated Brumby

(P7 3-0.

Hexie McDonnold (PC) defeat-

ed Sieves (P) 2Va-V6.

Sells and McDonnold (PC) de-

feated Brumby and Sieves (P)

2Vi2-VSs.

Brown (PC) defeated Dudley

(P) 3-0. Acker (PC) defeated

Jones (P) 3-0. Brown and Ack-

er (PC) defeated Dudley and

Jones (P) 2-1.

The golf team has been bolster-

and two against Wofford as the

headlined Little Four conference

games. And Presbyterian will en-

tertain Cornell University in a

two-game borne stand among its

other opponents.

Here's the 1961 schedule ahead

By Bill Gillespie

37-30. In the second game of the ed by the addition of three new-

night, Tommy Williams led the comers this year: Bill Brown

KA's to an impressive 49-42 win Ken Acker, and Scott Marbut.

over the Pi Ka'pps. Tommy push- The only loss was Owen Ravenel

The Presbyterian College tennis team lost its opening ed 25 through the' hoops, to hold who transferred torthe CoUyJ*

match toI the UnTversitv of Florida 5-1 in the rain. Tony an individual high for this year's Charleston. Ravenel will meet his

Wilson defeated Jim Shaffer 2-6, 6-3, 9-7 after dropping tournament play.

the first set, for PC's only victory

played because of rain and the

Florida team had already won the

match with their five singles vic-

tories.

The Rollins College squad

edged the Hose in their second

match of the season 5-4, with

Wilton again leading the way

for the PC netmen in the num-

ber one singles. Wilson's win

over Luis Dobrinquez was sup-

ported by Beansy Frampton in

The KA's remained hot on

Thursday night as they defeat-

ed the Tigers by a 41-32 score.

Joiner dropped 15 through for

Harvard's boys, while May-

hugh hit 14 for the losers. In

the second game, Bill Brown

proved too much as* the PiKA's

got into the finals as the only

unbeaten team. They downed

the Sigs by a 49-41 score. Brown

collected 21 for the PiKA's,

while Lawton Rice hit 15 for the

Sigs.

former teammates on the links

Friday as PC takes on the College

of Charleston at home. Coach Ste-
|

venson has just announced a 14-

match schedule which is the larg-

est ever for our golfers.

"tin in-
~.~~~. - .-*

th rJ£*r out* imoOi rut a tee***

Four Nationals

ALPHA SIGMA PHI

h.J fl™
1/"? °f Alpha Psi Chapter made Plans for a Partyheld in the fraternity suite on April 15.

The pledges are progressing with their pledge project whicl

n a^J a

e

TT,°
de,in

V,r ^ "™ addUi°n l° *. Eternity «i£ aimaking a TV lounge lor the Brothers who are "Untouchable" fans
KAPPA ALPHA

n,L.ht

a
'wHh

A
lf
haV r

?
aH l00kin" forward t0 a biK Part >' Saturday

night, with Sam Cooke providing the music

i I
he
D
time

/0rm Soulh is drawing near-this year it is to be held
ai me Bon Aire Hotel in Augusta. C,a., the weekend of April 14.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Plans were made for PiKA Weekend to be held April 14-14
Congratulations to the basketball team for their victory last

night, and to Brother Bobby Hodge on his pinning of Miss Arden
Harrell of Columbia College.

brother Kick Saunders was elected as 1FC alternate to serve
ans

'

A I

-dge
Conclave Meeting in Charleston with other chapters in South

Partiality Practices Put
Fraternities Under Fire
Recent action on college campuses around the nation

to be ha
.

s *een fo u»- national fraternities come under fire for dis
criminatory clauses concerning membership

£ i_ Hardest hit hau h....« 11..1. .

on
years IFC dances.

the Dance Committee and set up plans for next

PI KAPPA Pill
This weekend. Brothers and Pledges thoroughly enjoyed the dis-

eeting in Charleston with other chapte
Carolina The two living founders. Lawrence Harry Mix*mon Fogarty. Jr

. were on hand lor the festivities

'

SICMA NU
ratulation. are in order for Brother John Klrod on being

Hardest hit has been Alpha
Tau Omega. The ATO chapter

at Stanford recently pledged

four Jewish students. That fra-

ternity's High Council conduct-
ed closed hearings before decid-
ing that the chapter would be
ousted for its action. The chap
ter had unanimously voted to
keep the Jewish students re
gardiess of the consequences.
In announcing the expulsion of
the chapter, the ATO High
Council said that the fraternity's
constitution "require! allegi-
ance to Christianity, just as a
man must be a medical student
to Join a medical fraternity,"
In answering the charges of dis

crimination. ATO National Presi
dent Gerald Johnson explained
"We don't exclude Jews If thev

versity, which recently an-
nounced that any fraternity or
sorority denying consideration
for membership to any student
because of race, religion, or na-
tional origin will not be recog-
nized on that

at Gettysburg.'

"Isn't it about time to lea«

she hinted.

"It's just 2300 hours. Corw

think of it, though, I should

working on an attack that

planning against Davidson

September 1, 1961° ^ * And 80 tne evening ended I

All but three of the thirty-eight
hoped from^ side of the ^

Greek organizations at WSU have tnat whatever condition you t

eliminated discriminatory claus- sonally may have wound up*

&%££&£. r,
a

!:-
down

- S* " »*««,
ident C. Clement French empha

at y°Ur weekend was tT* /
sized that WSU has no intention

easy
- at least compared to"

(Continued on page four) one described above.

the only other singles victory,

ing to say something about r FpamFton and Caviness teamed

up to fcin number two doubles

and Bill Stone and Harold Hope

joined forces to win the number

three doubles. Tony Wilson and

Tom Elliot lost the number one

doubles after coming within

two points of victory which

would have given the team vic-

tory.

The Hose were solidly beaten

pecially of those conditi* by the powerful University of Mi-

prevalent during the first * «nl W yesterday in which the

The doubles were not

Even though the tennis team

has lost Its first three matches,

the outlook on the season is not

as bad as it might seem and we

caji still look forward to an-

other fine season for the net-

men.

The Presbyterian College net-

men will open their home tennis

season next Tuesday afternoon

with the first engagement of a

two-match series against the Uni- the Sigs against the KA's to deter-
fou

"

r .way district match with Fur- \^fcfi
mine who plays the PiKa's in the r».».,ia«,«« anH Wnftnrri .,__

-«**

Blue Stocks Fourth

In State Firing Match
The PC rifle team closes out an-

other successful year this week-

end at Furman. Under the super-

vision of Sgt. Barnhardt and
Monday night's action clashes c . Scott th wiU fire in a

dress

"Oh, really?"

"Yes. The belt to it is noil

up correctly."

Closing her mind to thisfc

criticism, she now firmly «

mented, "It certainly is a be«

ful night tonight."

"Yes, it is. It reminds m

versity of Minnesota.
finals on Tuesday night. Anything

The two teams are scheduled can happeni as pr0ven this week,

to square off for the second clash so let's all support our favorite

on Wednesday afternoon. team this coming week.

JI-.RRV CHITTY

PC netmen did not win a single

set .

man, Davidson, and Wofford

Earlier in the year they com-

peted in the nationwide Hearst

Trophy Match, placing a very

respectable 21st out of the 71

teams participating.

Last weekend PC placed fourth

in the state match fired at Clem

Tommy Williams takes a cut

as Hose baseball practice went

into full swing this week—(Au-

try Photo)

lor the PC baseball team:

March 23—E r s k i n e at Due

West; 25—Catawba at Clinton; 29

—Cornell at Clinton; 30—Cornell

at Clinton.

April 8—Catawba at Salisbury,

II c 11—Pembroke at Pem-

N .C; 12—Pembroke at

Pembroke; 15—Erskine at Clin-

ton; 18—Mercer at Macon, Ga.;

20—Wofford at Clinton; 22—New-
herry at Newberry ; 24—Mercer at

Clinton; 26—Newberry at Clin-

ton; 29—Wofford at Spartanburg.

May 1—Pembroke at Clinton;

2—Pembroke at Clinton; 4—Ers-
son. The first three places were kine at Due West ; 6—Newberry at

BEHIND

THE BLUES

YARBOROUGH
OIL CO.

415 W. Maui St. - Phone 44§

"Open All Nlgtt

taken by The Citadel, Clemson,

and Furman. with Wofford and

the University of South Carolina

placing behind Presbyterian.

The scores were: Rollin But-

ler, 274; Robert St. Clair, 278;

Dickie Carr, 277; Ben Margo-

lius, 276; Kent Mitchell, 269;

and Don I ohman, 261. for a to-

tal of 1374 out of a possible 1500.

(The lowest score is dropped.)

Rollin Butler and Robert St

Newberry, 9—Erskine at Clinton;

12—Newberry at Clinton.

With the recent good weather

the Blue Hose baseballers were

able to move into full swing on

the practice field, and should be

ready for the upcoming contest.

/3lu€ <S/ocJun<f

MONDAY AND TUESDAY.
March 20-21

Singing In

The Rain
(Technicolor)

Debbie Reynolds, Gene Kelly.

Donald O'Connor

!^
t

r\
S(

,

:A
,

Presi,,en
i ^

ls° ,he ****** twkomtTBd^pZS embrac* the ChrUtlan" f"aith" ATOand
I

Lyle l.seley into the chapter U pledge..
e"der

is centered m Jesus Christ ,

-JZ?L!?J± .

cnHp,,1 XSU,t '- star H«" iMUi invitation. I.
rilual ,s ba«d on the New Testa-
ment, and any rushee or pledge
helievim; in a non-Christian rails.

our neixhborin, chapter at the l^v^nTo."c SEITa,
^

8 Joint party with the Carolina chapter is being planned
TllrTA Clll

Beta Psi Chapter is planning an Ea.t*r Wtmm —- * i

IM.ni in Kiin* mad. r«r . beich p.rty nt,r «.m?

hnstian rehg
ion would find the ritual and
some of the ATO's Christian prac-
tices offensive."

Other action involving ATO
was at Washington State Unl-

PublUhod w-klr during th. school rear by the .tud.nt body *

r *- *
Presbyterian College. Clinton. 8. C.

Entered as second-claw matter at the post office el Clinton. ^
^ted All American by ACP

WED. TIIUR. FBI. - SAT.

March 22-23-24-25

WAI/T DISNEY'8

EDITOR
BUSINESS MANAOER
MAJMAi.INO EDITOB
News Editor

Sports Editor

C.BAIIAM EPMl**

LELAND VAl'GH*

MURRAY WIU*

Gerald 1*

Jerry <*^

One Hundred
*; and One
Dalmatians

College basketball officially closed in South Carolina

Wednesday night as the highly determined Newberry In-

dians lost out in the second round at Kansas City. Newber-

ry, led by Carl Short and Johnny Bauknight, were defeated Clair are both ™?^^™J»
by the number one seeded. Westminster Titans, by a score of 85-73 district competition, with Butler

Our arch rivals surely made a good showing this year in NA1A having a good chance to cop top

playoffs
honor

«:

• * . e e 4 • —

—

Our linksters proved effective this week, in a surprise match,

against Piedmont.
* * e e e •

Intramural spirit has been riding high this week. Many exciting

games have been witnessed, and more thrillers are to lollow The

PiKA's look like the team to beat, upon completing this week's ac-

tion. Their height combined with Jimmy Kolb's smart ball-handling

has thus far proved too much for Intramural opponents The KA's

and Sigs are still in there, however, and can't be counted out until

the final buzzer is heard.

By the way, there was quite a bit of griping aoout the price

being upped to 15c this week! To these chronic complainers the

muney taken in Monday night wasn't a sufficient amount to pay

the referees and thus the price was raised 5c the fc'lowing niRhl.

I assure you none of the Intramural Council has been seen •«

Charlie's this week flashing dimes and nickels at random.
t • e o e 4

The bad weather seems to have proven fatal to Coach I<eighl«>n 's

netmen on their annual tour of Florida We're still behind the boys

and hope upon their arrival back in South Carolina they once again

can get back into winning form If PC wins the State's Crown •

this year, it will lie the 22nd consecutive tit U-

WPCC
Your Music and News

Station

CUntea, 8. C.

Howard's Pharmacy

Your Rexall Drug Store

COMPLETE DRUG AND FOUNTAIN

SERVICE

ON THE m»i VKI
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Todoy ond Tomorrow

South Carolina ROTC Cadets

See Army In Action at Fort
ROTC cadets from four South Carolina colleges will get

a look at the U. S. Army as they visit Fort Jackson today
and tomorrow.
Thirty - eight prospective offi-

cers from Furman University, 20

from Wofford College, 126 from
C 1 e m s o n Agricultural College,

and 27 from PC will supplement
their college military instructions
by observing two normal duty Their fellow cadets from Clem-

days at the infantry training cen- son and Presbyterian will travel

Fraternities

(Continued from page two)

of forcing any fraternity or so-

rority to pledge any particular in-

dividual, but only wanted to be
' A Rhodes Scholar graduate of

assured that no student would be Presbyterian College is the new

denied consideration because of d*an of the United States Merchant

PC Grad Is Head

Of Marine Academy

experience in inspection proce-

dures as they accompany in-

specting officers on their reg-

ular Saturday morning inspec-

tion.

ter.

Their Fort Jackson visit be-

gan this morning with a wel-
coming address by Major Gen-
eral H. D. Ives, the fort's Com-
manding General. They then
saw the film, "Basic Training
Story," which gave them an Alumnus Promoted

to Fort Jackson's Trainfire Range

where they will spend four hours

firing army weapons.

The cadets will conclude their

tour at noon Saturday.

over-all glimpse of the fort and
its activities.

After lunch the cadets traveled
to the fort's Hilton field where
they saw a demonstration of
army aviation.

Immediately afterward they di-

Daniel M. "Pete" McCormick,

'40, has stepped up to head adver-

tising and sales promotion for the

world's seventh largest food store

chain.

He was promoted last May to as-
vided into groups and were as- sume direction of this department
signed to one of Fort Jackson's for the 500-store Winn-Dixie Stores
training regiments. They then Inc. In his duties, he will be coor-
spent the rest of the day observ- dinating the company's advertising
ing the normal training proce- efforts with the eight operating di-
dures of a regiment. visional advertising agencies locat-

fcaturday the cadets from ed in major cities throughout theFurman and Wofford will gain South

his race, religion, or national or-

igin.

Phi Delta Theta has been un-

der fire from Lake Forest Col-

lege in Illinois because the na-

tional office refused member-

ship to a Jewish student after

the local chapter had invited

him to join. The Dean of Stu-

dents at Lake Forest charged

the national fraternity with re-

jecting the student because of

his Jewish religious back-
ground.

In other action the Sigma Chi
chapter at Cornell was picketed
during the recent rush season for
its discriminatory clause. It is the
only fraternity at Cornell with
such a clause. The national office

of Sigma Chi has announced that
action to remove this clause will
be taken at the national conven-
tion this summer.

J - C. THOMas
JEWELER

"It's Time That (^

MIDWAY
drive-in theah
Clinton-Joanna Hirt

Marine Academy. He is Dr. Joseph

Morgan Stokes, '25, who assumed

his duties at the Long Island, N.

Y., academy on August 22.

The former president of a school JOURNEY TO THp
in Brazil, Dr. Stokes has spent CITY

and

HOT ROD GIRL

SATURDAY ONLY - _
2—Action-Packed Ht
THEODORA, SLA!

EMPRESS
(In Technicolor

3 CAME TO KILlj
Packed With Suspend

Distinguished for Its Progress

Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C, April 14, 1961
No. 13

spent

the past several years with the In

ternational Cooperation Adminis-

tration as assistant director of the

office of educational services to

American - sponsored schools
abroad.

A native of Bainbridge, Ga., Dr.

Stokes attended Yale University

and Oxford University after re-

ceiving his degree at PC.

THE MEN'S SHOP
PC

HEADQUARTERS

Laurens, S. C.

Dillard Boland, Jewelers, Inc.
Wide Selection of

GIFTS - JEWELRY - DIAMONDS
PC Students Welcome 103 E. Pitts St.

Outstanding PC Alumnus Holman

To Deliver Honors Day Address
Guest at Dean's List Banquet

SUN. - MON. - TUES
March 19-22

Graduation Now

One-Day Ceremony

Hugh Holman, noted scholar and literary critic, will

speak at annual Honors Day next Friday, April 21. His

appearance will highlight a program which will recognize

Presbyterian College this June utstandnig students. Sigma Kappa Alpha, senior scho-

will start packaging its annual lastic honorary fraternity, and

g^duatfon eiercises into a one- the Sophomore Academic Society English." a ..ourna. of the Amen-

day program held on Sunday

THUR.-FRI. - March »
Van Heflin, Charles Laufte

UNDER 10 FLAGS

Artist Louis J. Martin of Charlotte, displayed his bronze bust

of Dr. Marshall W. Brown. The bust was presented to Presby-

terian College by Irwin Belk.

SENIORS!

Package Products Co., Inc.,

of Charlotte

Will Interview Seniors for Possible

Sales Positions on Tuesday, Mar. 21

OPENINGS FOR DESIGNERS. PRINTERS
CONVERTERS OF PAPER, FILM, FOIL

Offices In

CHARLOTTE, ATLANTA, BIRMINGHAM, HOUSTON,
DALLAS, KNOXVILLE. MEMPHIS. NEW YORK. ORLANDO

Always a Color Cart*
Sells And Waters Vying

President Marshall W Brown.

In announcing the change today,

said the commencement address

and conferring of degrees—pre-

viously held on Monday morning
,

—will be shifted to Sunday after-

noon at 4:15 o'clock. The bacca-

laureate sermon remains un-

changed at 11:00 a. m., Sunday.

Date of these activities this year

is June 4.

Placing all of the

ip new members. Holman can Council of Teachers of Eng-

wih also speak before the Dean's U* He has written a series of

List banquet scheduled for that mystery novels that were trans-

. lated into several languages. His

"
A Presbyterian College alum- scholarly writings include revis-

Holman is head of the Uni- ion and enlargement of the clas-

versity of North Carolina's Eng- sic Thrall and Hibbard "A Hand-

lish Department and was recent- book to Literature," co-author-

ly awarded a coveted Kenan Pro-

fessorship for distinguished ser-

vice.

Dr. Holman has been a succes-

ful writer of mystery novels,

graduation teacher of such diverse subjects

a pub-

a region-

al publishing house and collegei a convenience

seniors and their

Thirsty?

Try the New

SUN DROP COLA
A True Taste Delight

BOTTLED UY
I \N VDA DRY HOTTLINi; CO.

OF (LINTON

rpee ' v 'J jrr
^*W^V •• .

Money Is Powerful 1

Money is the only thing that will provide the

neceatitws of life for your family. The Prudential

Dollar Guide will show you how easily you can
continue to provide for your family ... if you're

not bare.

Seo

Lawrence L Young
INSURANCE

The Prudtntiol Insurance Company of America
£^ J

• MlNri '•'• inturon<0 tompany

fa. i LINTON REALTY \ INS CO
fmty 104 W. Pills Hi.t Clinton, S. C. Telephone US-MO

in 1

Edmunds Chosen

Robed Choir Prexy

dean
And since PC last year

frommoved its alumni reunion

a fall meeting date to the Satur-

day before graduation, the entire

program of alumni and corn-

Graham Edmunds of Decatur. mencement activity can now be

Ga., was elected president of the ^ more cioseiy together into a

single week-end unit

Holman has served PC as a

professor of English, dean, and

publicity director.

He has been editor of "College

migs?
Decidedly not. In fact most executive jobs are >»

the ground. Of course, all officers may apply for pilot

and navigator training if they meet the eligibility

requirements. There will always be a need for piloted

aircraft. And it is foreseeable that in your working
lifetime, there will be piloted spacecraft-piloted and

navigated by Air Force officers.

But right now, there is also a big future for college-

trained Air Force officers on the ground. New and

exciting technical jobs are opening up. Important ad-

ministrative positions must be filled as World War II

officers move into retirement.

How can you-a college student-become an Mr
Force officer? First, there's Air Force ROTC The*
for college graduates, men and women in reruis
fields, there is Officer Training School. The graduate
of its three-month course wins a commission as h Htj
ond lieutenant. Other ways are the Navigator TrainJ
mg program, and the Air Force Academy.
Some benefit* that go with being an Air Fores]
officer. Starting salary plus allowances compart
with the average in equivalent civilian jobs. Thea
there s free medical and dental care, thirty-day vara-|

tion. the chance to win graduate degrees at Air
rorce expense, and liberal retirement provision*

No, Air Force officers do not need wings to move
up. There's plenty doing on the ground. Perhaps y<w
•MM br one of these young executives in blue. A ski

v»im I.m.,1 Uf rVeg Recruiter. Oi write. Officer!
Cmm« Information, D*pl . SC13, Box 7608,
W anhinglori t, D.C., if

'For PaC-SaC Editorship —^i***-**—***.
On Wednesday of next week, the elections for editor convenience "city director, editor oi «

un vveunc j i S Deing aone as
mini sh ne house and

and business manager of the PaC-SaCjwill be held on our
^ graduating

campus. __ parents.

Vying for the position of edi-

tor, which is now held down

by Herb Hammett, will be

Frank Sells and David Waters.

Max Clyburn and Byron Hol-

lingsworth will compete for the

office Of business manager,

which Is now the job of Marion

Lee. After taking office the new

editor and business manager

will appoint their staff for next

year.

The ballot box will be located

in the Douglas House between

the hours of 9:00 and 2:00, under

the watchful eyes of the student

council. It is hoped that a record

number ol students will turn out

at the polls

Present editor. Herb Harnett.

announced today that the 1961

pJb-SaC is now in the hands of

the printers and will be distnb

uted to the students during the

latter part of May

Presbyterian College Robed

Choir last night, succeeding Rohe

Eshbaugh of Louisville, Ky. As a

three-year member of the group,

Edmunds has served as secre-

tary, treasurer and reader.

• Rounding out the slate of offi-

cers chosen for next year are

Paul Woodall, a ,
rising

from VVhiteville, N. C.

moves up to the vice-presidency

to replace Dick McGaughey of

Marietta. Ga.; Bobby Piephoff.

a sophomore from Greenville,

you want further infor.

— •" ga tor
Training School program*!

lion sate* ,ne navigator training or Office*

U.S. Air Force Z
1'liere's a place for

professional urhievement on tfa

Aerospace Team

Expansion Featured

For Summer Classes

Presbyterian College is expand-

ing its Summer School this year

to provide 12 hours of credit in-

stead of the previous maximum
of nme hours

The 1961 season, under the

direction of Dr. George C. Bel-

lingrath will extend for a pe-

riod of almost eleven weeks.

It Will b» divided into two

terms of just over five weeks

each and will enable a student

to obtain six hours of credit by

taking full program for one

of the* t.nns or 12 hours for

the eatiri session.

Registration loi the urst term

will be Tuesday. June 13.

'students will have a one-day holi-

day for .Ink llh and will com
plete tte first term and have ex

amination July 18th and 19th

Registration for the second

trem will be Thursday. July 20.

Friday in In 'I < lassworl be-

gin* and extends until AugUfit

23. fptal examinations on sec-

tcrm work will be Thurs

daF and Friday, August Tlth

tf.th

Furthei inlium.ition may be

ined from the Summer
^^H pamphlet, available from

the 8* ratary to the Dean'* of-

fice 11 the Administration Huild

log

who takes over the office of treas-

urer from Edmunds; Wilton Ha-

zelwood, also a freshman, from

Decatur, Ga., who becomes cus-

todian replacing Woodall

Next weekend the choir will

travel to Johnson City, Tenn.,

and Black Mountain. N C. for

their final trip of the present

season

Both the baccalaureate and the

commencement exercises will be

held in the Belk auditorium again

this year. Scheduled between

these two highlights are an open

house at the president's home at

2:30 p .m. and 3:30 p. m. pre-

junior commissioning cere m o n i e s at

who which time ROTC graduates are

•sworn in" as second lieutenants

in the Officers' Reserve Corps.

President Brown earlier had

announced that three alumni had

been selected by the board of trus-

tees to receive honorary degrees

Saverance Elected

Pershing Rifle C. 0.

At their meeting April 6, the

Pershing Rifles elected their of-

ficers for the coming year.

Chosen to serve as company

commander, replacing Harry

McDonnold, was Skip Saver-

ance of Hemingway. He has

served as S-2 for the past year.

Taking over as Executive Of

ficer will be Joe Davis of Law-

reneeville, Ga... who has served

as first sergeant. He will be re

placing Tommy Middleton.

Appointed by the newly elected

officers to fill out their staff

Presbyterian Colleges 80th were: S-l, Sonny Dubose of Sum-

tjraduation exercises on June 4. ter , who was previously the drill

They are Maj. Gen. Ansel B. instructor: S-2 Eugene Goodwyn

Godfrey of Clinton, to be awarded u | Petersburg, Va., who gained

an honorary doctor of laws de- valuable experience in the Per-

gree the Rev John D. Hender- shing Rifles at Florida State last

son of South Miami. Fla., and year: S-3 Dickie Carr, ol Gafl

the Rev. Hubert G. Wardlaw ol

Atlanta, both honorary doctor of

divinity degrees

Scholarship Finalists

Visit Campus This Week
Kilteen topflight high school

minors have been selected as fin

glistl in Presbyterian College's

, n nua! Founders Scholarship

competition. Student Dean A J

5£j Thackston. Jr., announced today

He said the candidates will

visit the PC campus this week

end for the final round of the

program which will provide ten

grants ranging from $§00 up to

$2,000 each for the four years

of collet- study. The finalists

are:

Arthur P Baxter and S \

...I Thurman. both of Atlanta:

William Brownlee of Honea

Path George Carson. 11. of El

km. N C Chattel I Brian »»

Augusta. Ga k W Greene

ol Union Mar\ I rUbl "I Ma
l^wis H Hay. Ill

<>l Uadm.daw I land Ann Kirk

I <»i Moncki ( orner, Wesley

W Lawton of Estill; Robert t

Phifer of Spartanburg; W. War-

ren Plowden of Bainbridge. Ga

James G. Simpson of Lando;

Linda L Tabor of Perry. Ga.;

and Walter N. Wells of McCon

nells.

Kach scholarship will pay

from $200 to $500 per year for

four years to the student who

qualifies on the basis of intel-

lect, leadership and character.

The finalists were s. h< ted

from among a. large group of

candidates on the basis of pre

liminary tests administered at

their local high schools and

other material submitted

TlHI will attend a banquet IhUI

in their honor at P< Friday night

and will participate in more tests

and personal interviews Satur

morning Scholarships will be

awarded to ten ol the 15 finalists.

nty; and S-4 Bob Beddingfield

of Columbia, who lias been a

squad leader.

Paul Woodall of White vi lie.

N. C. was picked to replace

Sonny Dubose as the drill in-

structor of the Pershing Rifle

Drill Team. Serving as platoon

sergeant, replacing Joe Davis,

will be Bill Rartee, of Atlanta.

As soon as these new officers

are installed they expect to in-

itiate another group of freshmen

These new officers will lead

the Pershing Rifles next year

as they replace the drill team

DR. HUGH HOLMAN

ship of "The Development of

American Literary Criticism,"

and some fifty articles and re-

views in leading journals.

Holman has contributed to

many outstanding anthologies,

including 'Writing for Experi-

ence," "Chaucer Criticism," and

"The Southerner as American."

His biography of William Gil-

more Sims is near completion

Listed in 'Who's Who In

America." Holman has held nu-

iM.Tons oftletl m leading profes

sional societies, including chair-

man of the American Literature

s.ct ion. South Atlantic Modern

Language Association, and presi

dent of the Southeastern Studies

Association.

New Members Tapped

By Scabbard and Blade

Company K 10th Regiment of

Scabbard and Blade national

military fraternity held its an

nun! spring tapping yesterday at

drill

The seven juniors tapped are:

.lue Davis, Bob Beddingfield, Le-

land Vaughan. Sonm DuBose,

Skip Sa\erance. Hob st.\ens. and

llevward Nettles

in the Battle Group.

The Pershing Rifles are mak Ljfe Guards Wanted
ing preparations to attend Iheir

regional drill meet to be held at

Pari MePlMrtoa in Atlanta on

May 5 and 6

Senior Placement
Seniors should contact Mi..

Watts, secretary to the Dean of

Students, in the Administration

building for appointments for

job placement interviews

April In—Board of F.duca

ion, Calvert County. Mary-

land.

April a»—Mclean Trucking

< o

A number of students have

express. .1 . desire for bavin*

the swiminu pool made avail-

able. The pool will 1m- open two

afternoons week ror general

swimming if qualified students

would volunteer their services

for Hfr guarding. They must

have a Red <'ro*s Senior *•

IftVlni i.rtificat*. Those will-

ing to do Un are asued to con

t i. I the Athletic Office.

It is anticipated that the pool

will be open on I day after

two nights a week.

—Robert Fakkema
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

Editorials : Features : Humor

Spring Has Sprung

Keep Off The Grass
Not too long ago, landscape architects surveyed the PC

campus and outlined plans for a new landscape design. It

is good to see these plans are now being put into effect.

Old ragged shrubbery is being taken up and will be re-

placed by fresh plants which will be set out in accordance
with the landscape plan. The new shrubbery around the
Douglas House and the Belk Auditorium are parts of this

plan and we believe it greatly improved the looks of both
buildings.

When we returned from Easter vacation, we noticed a
semi-fence had been placed in the Douglas House and Au-
ditorium, areas. These obviously can mean only one thing
—KEEP OFF THE GRASS.

It has been noticed that several students tend to jump
the fences and take short cuts. We would have thought
these fences sufficient to keep the cows out of the pasture

Keeping off the grass and not making any new paths
across it aids in making the PC campus 'one of the loveli-
est' in the spring time.

Editor's Notebook
WHILE WE'RE ON THE SUBJECT of campus im-

provements, it should be noted that the horseshoe courts
are in miserable condition. The boards around the clav
are busted and much of the clay is dug out.

It should be remembered that horseshoes was one of
the most popular spring sports on our campus last year
and students pitched them almost every day until dark

This is one type of entertainment which should be con-
inued, however, it cannot be enjoyed to the fullest unles*
the courts are restored.

ONE FUNCTION of the Freshman SCA Cabinet is topubluh a .student directory. This is usually completed bvChristmas so that students may use it in mailing theirChnstmas cards This year's cabinet seems to be rather lax

, •
has

J
b
l
en four months since the usual date of publi-

d°s

n

w
a

m be

eTT t0 ^ "° h °,W that «" Ch^mascards will be mailed on time this year. Oh well mavbe

LEST WE FORGET_„„ aisle mats yet.

A Look of Betterment

A World of a Thousand Tongues
Anonymoulsy written by Etaoin Shrdlu

(Even though this work may ment. In order to elaborate on ciding at what mseem a little incoherent, it is this I would like to draw from a acquire tint conS?

'

done consciously, and without personal experience and hope that would enable 1>regard to the thought that cohe- this experience is recognized and life as Till* J
h

rence must be followed - as real to my readers. (Naturally chose my 7Z T "

aught by our superiors of the one would want this step to £ 5^*5^d3y)
D , ,

as subtI* ™ possible with due were luckv L L ^
a, „ ,

PaFtI time allotted for a change in members of £.p "3A look at our purposes and the thinking. This can open the eyes be^n tL/
Pea ithoughtof "Superiors" in devel- to the world to see wK rlll/l J2E of luV^ *

oping them *
true . We do mt

* 1S

JJJJ
of We

{„m
Betterment is possibly a good appointed to find things are not de *LT "* maa|

'

thing, but to follow up seeming- true if beforehand condmlng t cot witTt 5£ly idealistic thinking with false- savs otherwi^ ) ST Wlth the cr»*U

"SSI? *53

- -t- "~w«»*»«6 - M uc ii ueiorena
ly idealistic thinking with false- says otherwise )
hooddoes^not advance the better- Some time was spent on de-

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

The GREEKS
Have A Word

Kdited by Bill Matthew s

\ h r
7. H M I K A * N H II p 1 T Y <

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
The Alpha I'si Chapter will

liave a party in the fraternity
suite tomorrow ni^lit The music-
will be furnished by the famous
C o I I a r o Chancer, featuring a
stack of 45s on the spindle
This year s beach party will

he at Myrtle Beach The ten-day
•\ent will begin June 1st and will
<'nd .bine loth

KAPPA ALPHA
Newly elected officers for the

JaU Pi Chapter are Bill Mat-
'hews, No 1, Bobby Joiner. No
"I KraiMij Frampton, No III

Doug Miller, No. IV; Skip Saver
• nce, No v. Boh Wylie. No VI.
Bill Bartee, No VII; Joe Har

'd. No VIII. and Crd HelwiK
No i\

After great anticipation Old
South has finally arrived

I'l KAPPA AM'II \

An Faster F«« Hunt was held
• or a group of children at Thorn
well Orphana . I'uMCU
noon

Plain wer. made for I'iK \

Weekend April 14 and 15
Bill Ifussell was ele. led to \\u .

"iramural council for the forth
coming year
Mmther* of the week are Ur

Klrven. Boh HodW , nm , „nv|l
Harnll

PI KAPPA PHI
Beta Chapter of Pi Kappa Phi

at their last meeting elected Mrs
fiary E. Brown as their Rose
Queen
Plans were made for a pledge

party May 3.

We are looking forward to an
outstanding show by our teams
in the spring intramural sports

Congratulations to Jim Ballard
lor being received into the bro-
therhood.

THETA CHI '

I ongratulations are extended
to ten new brothers who were in-
itiated this week They are: How-
ard Bell, Marion Boozer Bill
Culp, Arthur De Young, George
Beaty. Jim Owens, Dave Perry
''"> Nobles, Tim Calvert, and
•lack Greenwood

Brad Campbell was received" a pledge Thursday ,„ : |„
I lans are beiny lormuated lor
«* Upcoming Creek Weekend

sinMA Pfl

Several „, th, nledr, , *,,„ „„
then pledu-e trips. We have I,,,

1 relationship with the othei
cna|

White star plans ,„, , a „ 1(lh
Jjtoj compkted Plans ^
pa!^

th
* "

Ummer *****

world.

Per usual, an institute,

merit has to advertise
it

to stay in business,
for-.

what runs the world. The

tisement that would aft
would of course be cost

with Pea College, an exceli

telectual firm, concerned
ly in developing the perfec

through the teachings
of

This was fine as far as

concerned, but people ares

appointde when the materia

not meet the standards of!

vertisement.

Again we could savin

not too bad either, hi
you ever read an advrtsm

on the sale of functus*
ing book and found to

advertisement had misstf

words? Such was the ie

blow.

Thinking materials

(something we all do) one

say my next disappointmeir

the condition of my living

ters. Tradition is a fine

but not when one is faced

it in its intangible sense,

a little reorganization
dence could make the intai

tangible. One probably s

not complain about this t

when at least one will M
pleasure of integrity to s

an insatiable desire for brut

love. One must not mis

•stand, because all of these!

are good—good when the

true.

One should not be blinds

At the immediate close of tin™ m , ^ ignorant accpetion but #

Easter holidays, Dad put his toTl h h T destination lat'«* by conscientious red

hand gently upon my shoulde way" heferZ^Z 4™°" £ ITS *"* "«* m '

and understanding^ sa id , "Make of fate renter!n^fh
Pe S°rt *

J
1 90me thin*s thal

some decent grades this time and aren't y?u"'
semester, good, but I think ideali«

don't come back until you do'" ..„
,

not food without tryin f

With these kind words speeding ot

"aven l

u
you heard of anyone "cal application. This is H

^onmy way, I emoUonally be- nanurask^T
M°re? " l indi« thal the youn« should *

"Who vnw>" a ^ u
0f coup«e we should be

And he went tioned to accept a change

^TT^^^^^^^
Return From Spring Break
Brings Desire For Learning

fan the wearysome and sorrow-
ful trek back to PC. This latter

-j m» i^. mis latter Qw
'"' /"" rtna ne went tioned to accent a chantf'Place which had previously of- Z7 £*!* frantica"y to sup- der to acip7re.po.stSi

^ch pleasure in very ^ h ' s uncontrollable laughter who can accept 7^Would nnuf !.«... a. Mnro i..t.,„< .<. . . .
m«nv

V
f
ry mUCh pleasure »n very

r
' ' "" -"""wwi ^ter who cf

low student asked me if I would thought may be put off I

.,„..h^
ac
^
ompany him to *»>* "Superiors," but I think i

etoi -.inL Tk /I
1 " su «lfMtlon I

be only because it is a rat*
explained that I could no lonr-" Indulge in such worldly en-
«>avorS

, studying bein/ myonly purpose In liff D0
,
w> {%

i construction crew sev-

ne a place of actual work
My entrance into the dorm

was greeted by the worried-
sounding voice of my room-
mate: "You look sad— I better
take you some place where you
can drown your sorrows."

No," was my defiant reply
"college is a place only for furtn-

"
r«, J"

C0"stru^i«n crew sev
•rta| ones knowledge " This an- founder".!

™ V<> U,,S dumb
Wff Vil met both with «_,

,

ded fe,,ow » Petrified form
• was so unexpectedly success

,( '"n<"iued on ft** Slx)

svver was met both with near
amt tad total speechlessness
'except lor incoherent gotttral

"77 •
whi,e

' ^aded uneas.K
but determinedly to my desk,

"•e next three minutes wit

T^umi C0Ura«^Us refusal
of invitations to pla-y cards
haseball, intellectual. th,«w-i n :

to-the-shower, and other such
routinr pastimes. Sinee there
soon develop ,,,. sslv , nn|s(
without particular reason to-
JJ-ther with much commotion
because of my supposed sehlio-
Pbrenia I decided to take that MANAGING KDlTOt
nn'« ^,°

V'r mud
' Pav«*»»ent. News e£aftd **" *« * "*»**> Sports MUor

zation to make up for infersi

Vouth has a way of rebellK*

to push high thoughts but

not have them carried out &

pushers, is the quickest *
l>oint up deceit

The very real thing I a» :

!«g to get across in tkb ?

•Continued on pagi sl "

7/* Slut Siockincf

""'•S m'"M •* «b. po.! offlc. at Clinton. I

Rated /III American by ACP
I D1TOR
BUSINESS MANACiKR OEAHAM KDlJ

MURRAY **

Oer«kl f

Spring appeared as though it had set forth on the Presbyterian College campus to stay. The trees were budding . . . grass getting greener . . . there was that

feeling in the air that can only bring on spring fever . . . students took advantage of the sun and began their yearly tans . . . some of the more ambitious type hit

the tennis courts and kept them full till dark ... the traditional April showers arrived . . . students were driven indoors ... one of the two most popular spring

sports was then enjoyed—sleeping—it knits up the raveled sleeve of many things . . . dreams were of those warm, lazy spring days and of the desire to return to

the great outdoors . . . (one student seems to be a little over anxious here) . . . then it happened, the sun was out again ... but this time the wind came with

it . . . the sun bathers stayed inside and slept, some even broke out the sun lamps . . . those who yearned for the courts found that the windy weather hampered

their play . . . they were forced to enjoy a less strenuous game . . . like marbles . . . therein lies a tale.—(Photos by Autry)

Students Fill Remaining SCA Posts;

Elrod Announces New Council Members
Elections for Student Christian

Association officers held Wednes-

day, March 22, saw Jerry Chitty,

Christine1 Wilson, and Griffin

Helwig elected to the offices of

vice-president, secretary, and
treasurer, respectively, John El-

rod was elected president in a

previous election.

Jerry Chitty, rising senior

from Olar, will succeed Dick

Faulkner of Henderson, N. ('..

as vice-president. Chitty is a

Barnes Will Visit

Europe With Baptists

Bruce Barnes, a senior from

Concord, N. C, wiU go to Ger-

many for three months this sum-

mer to particpiate in a European

BRUCE BARNES

Jew

Work tamp I he camp will be

conducted under the summer

migaions program Of the Baptist

Chur

Barnes was chosen by the

Carolina department of

baptist Student Union from

among candidates from some

tS other colleges and universi-

ties.

Thi program includ living

as th.- I<m til people, pel rTtstafl

manu.il labor, assisting with M
ble stu.lv groups, and t.ikmg part

in deput.it i.m work He Is to leave

June t ,ind return the first part

of n< > September.

Upon turn Barnes will be

avail" hi.- f o r speeches before

ilt)t and organizations, and will

tell < his experiences among the

paopb- he visits.

member of Sigma* Nu frater-

nity, sports editor of the Blue

Stocking, a pitcher and first

baseman on the Blue Hose

team, and formerly SCA intra-

mural chairman.

Christine Wilson, rising junior

from Monroe, N. C, will succeed

Frank Sells of Johnson City,

Tenn., as sceretary. Christine is

a dean's list student who has

served previously on the SCA
cabinet.

Grif Helwig, rising junior

from Tampa, Fla., will succeed

Cricket Lowry of Great Falls

as treasurer. Grif is a member
of Kappa Alpha Order, and
president of the Westminster

Fellowship.
,

Some two hundred and sixty-

eight students, or fifty-four per

cent of the student body, voted

in the closely contested election.

Group president Elrod an-

nounced today the new commit-

tee chairmen for the Student

Christian Association.

Heading the committee for

Christian Faith and Heritage,

are Harold Hope and Ken Da-

vis, while Bill Bartee will be in

charge of Personnel and Cam-
pus Affairs. Social Responsi-

bility and World Relations

chairman is Howard Gordon.

The publicity for the group is

now under the direction of Jim
Caddell, and 1'aul Woodall is in

charge of Programs. Handling

next year's Religious Emphasis
Week Activities will be Frank
Sells. Public Relations now falls

under the leadership of Byron
Hollingsworth.

Community and Social Activity

and the Intramural Program will

be headed by Mike Jarrett and
Joe Harvard, respectviely. Elrod

also announced that selection of

a new advisor will he made at a

l.it.r date.

Clyburn Reelected

Thera Chi President
Max Clyburn, a junior from

Kershaw, was recently re-elected

president of Beta Psi Chapter of

Tbeta Chi by acclamation of the

Brotherhood.

Other officers elected to the Ex-

ecutive Council were: Gerald

I'Hts nl Lmirens. vice-president.

Sanders Read of McClellanvllle,

secretary; and Ted Klders of

Valdosta, Ga . treasurer. Elders

was also elected to the I K( ' posi-

Uoa for the coming year

Gordon Will Edit

Freshman Handbook
Howard Gordon of Waynes-

ro, Va., has been appointed as

editor of the 1961 Knapsack, SCA
handbook for new students. The
appointment was made this week

by the new SCA cabinet.

The new editor has announc-

ed his staff for the annual guide

book. Byron Hollingsworth of

Tampa, Fla., will take the post

of Managing Editor, and Jim
Caddell will serve as Art Edi-

tor.

Photography for the Knapsack
will be under the control of Roy
Autry. In charge of the handbook
layout will be Howard Turner,

and the Sports will be handled

Jerry Chitty.

The Knapsack, student hand-

book and guide, is published in

conjunction with the SCA's ori-

entation of Freshmen and new
students. The book contains cam-
pus regulations and is a guide to

student activities.

Geneva President

To Visit PC Campus
A former dean of the College

of Theology and president-rector

of the University of Geneva

visit t h e Presbyterian College

campus on April 29-May 1, it was

anounced today.

He is Professor Jaques Cour-

voisler, who comes to this coun-

try from Switzerland to deliver

the A. K. Warfield Lectures on

Theology at Princeton Theologi-

cal Seminary A well known

church historian, he will speak

at Princeton on "Zwingli, a Re-

formed Theologian,'' and will ad-

dress PC students during his

visit here.

Professor Courvolsler was a

Geneva classmate of I)r K.<l

ouard Patte, PC's professor of

sociology and robed choir con-

ductor.

Hoyt Miller Will Receive

Gold P Award For Service
A distinguished foreign missionary with 41 years of

service in the Congo will receive Presbyterian College's

1961 Alumni Gold P award, President Marshall W. Brown

announced today.

He is Dr. A. Hoyt Miller, a Huqh |_ Eichelberqer
PC graduate of the class of 3

• a J
1915, who retired last January Receives Alumni Award
after spending most of his

adult life as a teacher, evange-

list and preacher to the African

people. He and Mrs. Miller

make their retirement home at

Athens, Ga.

Hugh L. Eichelberger, Sr.,

Clinton business leader, is recip-

ient of Presbyterian College's

1960 Alumni Service Award.

He was chosen at the fall meet-

The board of directors of the ing of the PC Alumni Assoaa-

PC Alumni Association selected tion board of directors for Uu,

Dr Miller for the 1961 Gold P award presented annually to tiie

7 ,. ™„niti„n nf "not alumnus who has rendered out-
award in recognition of out-

Presbyterian
standing accomplishments which sianuinK« honor" upon Presbyterian ^uege

Eichelber-
College. Presentation of the

q{^^
award and citation is made an-

JJJ^ ^ JJ institution and
nually as part of the Alumni ^^m^llv for his unioue
Reunion activities held in con

more specifically for his unique

role as an ambassador of good-role as an auludsS(1uui vi *w«-
junction with commencement. It ^ jn cementin^ the bonds f

represents PC's highest stamp
mutua] esteem b̂ mm presby-

m 1 U..4 n ...A/l nrtnM nl urn . . . . m
of approval bestowed upon alum

ni of the institution.

Dr. Miller first went to the

Congo in 1919, immediately af-

ter graduation from Union

Theological Seminary in Rich-

mond, and was assigned to the

Morrison Bible School. He

served as teacher and acting

principal of this school for a

number of years before shiting

to evangelistic work in another

area. He and his wife returned

to the school after World War
II, and he was Us principal

until his retirement.

The work of Dr. and Mrs. Mil-

ler lives on in a very personal

way in the Congo in the work of

two of their children, who con-

tinue to serve there now as mis-

sionaries

terian College and the City of

Clinton.

A 1921 graduate of PC, Hugh
Eichelberger served the school

as an assistant coach earlier in

his career, then as trustee, and

has been a top-selling special

agent with the New York Life

Insurance Company since gradu-

ation. He was mayor of Clinton.

1955-57, and currently holds the

position of executive vice-presi-

dent of the Chamber of Com-
merce.

Yarbo rough

Studio and Camera Shop

Phone 462

Cameras I ilm Precetatag

THE MEN'S SHOP
PC

HEADQUARTERS

Laurens, S. C.

Thirsty?

Try the New

SUN DROP COLA
A True Taste Delight

BOVTLBD H\

CANAI)\ l>RY BOVTUNfl (

OF CLINTON
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Living Endowment

Giving Goal Set

Studying Russian
Afril 14, 1961

THE BLUE STOCKING T%& Five

Gray — 7 Shall Return
Sights are set toward raising Dr. James S. Gray. PC's pro-

$65,000 for Presbyterian College fessor of Philosophy, who has

through the 1961 annual giving been recuperating from a heart

program, it -was announced to- ailment for the past few months,

day hopes to return to teaching again

That's the goal established by next fall,

the alumni board of directors Gray received his BA from
after reviewing the record-shat- Davidson College, where he

tering $53,2000.91 given to this

program last year. The aim is to

have 1,400 donors join in the ef-

fort, compared to 1,122 who par-

ticipated in 1960.

The directors met on the PC
campus recently for a special

planning session under the lead-

was a Phi Beta Kappa, and his

BD, STM, and MA from Union
Theological Seminary. Though
he does not hold a Doctors de-

gree, Gray is respectfully

known by students as "Dr.

Gray.*'

"I'll tell you what we'll do, we'll come back a little later and
serenade ya'all," says Guy Handcock on recent visit to Fort
Jackson.—(U. S. Army Photo)

BEHIND THE BLUES

Spring Sports

Underway
JERRY CHITTY, Sports Editor

HoseNet;menTake Seven Straight

Before Harvard Foe Stops Streak
i . L_—

~

Two Wins Gained

From Hie Past

annual giving program, forms
the basis for the "living endow-
ment" approach which has
proved increasingly successful at
PC in the past few years.
The directors seek to reach the

Give Revealing Graph
Of Presbyterian Student Life

How time flys! And the good American dollar flies with it.

The students of Presbyterian College this year will pay a total

fee of $1195. In comparison with past years, this fee is outstanding.
In 1899 the cost of an entire year at PC was only $205. This cost

1961 goal in tnis fashion: $36,000

included forty dollars board for the nine-month period and books !

r°m 1
'000 alumni contributors

and laundry at about $15. The fees quoted here apply only to the £^^£*JSZttmstudents who could afford the more luxurious rooms on the campus, from 350 "friends of PC" and
The charge was $120 less for the lads who boarded with the profes- $6,000 from at least 50 non-alum-
sors - (Continued on page six)

The scene changes to the year 1916, where the fee has jumped
to the preposterous sum of $233. Included in this total was a
medical fee of $5, a library fee of $2, and a gym fee of $2.50. An
athletic fee of $5 was charged to provide a ticket to the student
to all athletic events at home. 4

The students of the 1916 era were blessed with the comparative
privilege of boarding in the six-year-old Spencer dormitory for
i ti/k i\i' C?/1 O n * .A .-> — i' ..* t .+. . .-. _

Gray came to Presbyterian
ership of Alumni Association College in 1943 during the chal-
President Dill Beckham of Co- lenging period when the College
lumbia. provided its facilities for the pre-

If the $65,000 objective for this liminary training of pilots in the
year is achieved, contributors U. S. Air Force. He had assisted

i \\n s -

will supply Presbyterian College in Physics at Davidson earlier .

with funds that represent the in- and helped instruct the cadets in
of the Oakland Avenue Presi

come at 5 per cent from an in- this subject during the emergen- terian Church of Montgonw
vestment of $1,300,000. This prin- cy.
ciple, emphasizing the impor- Prior to his joining the PC
tance of smaller gifts to a total faculty, Gray served as pastor

On Georgia Trip

8«in7SDorU officially got underway this week as ma- After losing ite first four

i-ftS opene its season. The close of the matches on its World, tap.

SSEl'-E. -the Boston Celtics downing the S, •£*g-*gSZ
straight matches before losing to

the Ivy League power, Harvard.

Having been back from their

winless Florida trip only three

days, the PC netmen were quick

to prove that they were not to be

Louis Hawks for the professional court crown.
'

, i
,,*.**** *

Intramural chairman for the coming year will be Joe Har

vara. Joe has selected a fine staff to assist him and with his

guidance, and all the participants' cooperation, intramurals on

our campus will again be among the best.

Ihe Old, 7&n&L

m
'All some people want for

their birthday is not to be re-
minded of ft"

Students Choose Varied

Professions, Denominations
The 495 students

Ala. He also had taught,

four years at Presbyterian
Ji

ior College and filled the J
of the Lydia Robinson Men

rial Church of Charleston I

Va.

Since Gray's arrival on

campus, he has taught Frea

German, History of Art, Hist

of Music, Mathematics, Philj

phy, Psychology, Public Spa

ing, and Sociology. Proba:

PC's most versatile profess

Gray's absence from teachi

this semester required the fare

to make many adjustments int

class schedule.

While "taking it easy" fi

the past few months, Dr. Gra

has procured a Russian gran

mar book and endeavored k

learn the language.

A native of Richmond, Va„ \

* * * *
. . . #H. Vnrt taken lightly by soundly defeat

To those swimming enthusiasts and those who survived the r on ^ challengers from the

Laudetdale festivities, a swimming course began this week in we
Minnesota. The

cS» pool. The class will meet Monday and Wednesday after-

noons from 3:30 to 5:00 for approximately six weeks.

Under the direction of Mr. Fakkema, those participating wiU

be required to pass the following swimming tests:

1. Standing front dive.

2 Swim 440 yards continuously, employing a hand-over-hand

stroke, a side stroke, and swimming on the back.

S. Dive from surface to minimum depth of six feet and swim

two body lengths under water.

4. Tread water one minute with hands beneath the water sur-

face.

5. Float for one minute.

next day Coach Leighton's crew

again took to the court, this time

against one of our inner-state

competitors, Wofford, and defeat-

ed them 8-1, with Leighton using

many of his reserves.

* *

In the next week another one

of our South Carolina foes,

Clemson, fell by the wayside in

defeat by a score of 6-3 as

Coach Leighton again used
some of his reserve unit. The

next PC victim was the Univer-

sity of the South who was im-

pressively defeated 9-0.

With a record of five wins and
Presbyterian's baseball team has been having it sort of rough

fh^voune season progresses. After a win from Cornell before

tnr^ hoUdays the Hose have dropped decisions to Catawba and
three losses Coach Leighton

.

s

Petobrok ^Faulty fielding and wildness by pitchers have been the
racketeers went into their East-

main problems confronting the PC coaching staff.

rv nauve oi nicnmona, v

currently enrolled in Presbyterian Col- i& married to the former I
tee ot $48 a year tor two rooms, and $40 a year for "one double sized

,e#e are a most diversified group. This is especially appar

er Holiday matches well recov-

ered from their Florida trip.

Their first opponent over the holi-

days was our neighbor from the

State capital, USC, who follow-

ed in the footsteps of its other year^with a 1-5 record

inrier-state allies down the road

of 9-0.

room,

eluded

As the catalogue for that year states, the price actually in-

steam heat, lights, water and janitor service."

It is interesting to note that the damage or breakage fee for
that year, 1916, was fifty cents. Students must have become
quite rowdy during the Prohibition era, for the total fee for the
year, 1928, was between $450 and $475. Included in this fee was
a $50 maintenance fee. The boys must have really gone wild!
Individual meters were installed for each student, and the stu
dent was made to pay the light and water bill weekly to the Citv
of Clinton.

The "golden era of the twenties'' must have boosted sports for
the athletic charge for 1928 was $10. Of course, the gym fee was
excluded in this prelude to the "great collapse."

The charges for 1954 more than doubled those of 1928 and
amounted to a total of $848. The yearly total has gradually in-
creased since then and in 1959 rose to $1115.

Lura Emma Shirkey of Chart

ton, W. Va. They have two

Khters.

ent in their choice of an occupation, for this student bod]has an eye on 29 different professions.
Business leads the list as the

'

most popular career among stu- Other professions mentioned
dents. The other preferences of were Social Work, Broker,
the students which compose the Banking, Mathematician, Bio-
top five choices are: Teaching, ologist, and Chemist
Ministry, Law, and Medicine. Almost as diversified are the
A total of 82 persons plan to

students' religious preferences,
enter various fields of business. There are fourteen denominations alumni athletic organization I

^luca-tion draws the interest of
rePresented in the student hot"

students. There are 49 candi-

Higher Goal Set

By Johnson Club
A $26,000 goal for 1961 has lie

set by the Walter Johnson ft

Intramural Council Adopts

Rules For Softball Action
,XM,V

., „ fltgmnM i <nft . of defeat by a score

Despite discouraging spnng weather intramural oft ^^
ball play is underway. The eleven teams registered nave

been divided into a fraternity league and an independent

league Both leagues will play a^ing^roundrob.n with

the top two teams from each

Linksters Prepare

First baseman Wayne Godfrey makes the long stretch in an

attempt to throw out an opponent.—(Photo by Autry)

Errors Hamper Baseballers;

Cornell Victory Is Only Win
The PC baseballers have gotten off to a slow start this

double elim-

ciimti vanuus neias oi Business. *"*-*'6 °iC luuneen aenommations alumni athletic organi
Education draws the interest of

rePresented in the student body, under the leadership
71 students. There an» 49 MaiL i»-...k... ; . . i >,•<>? ;,!.»«« d t>

dates for the ministry and 35
prospective lawyers.

The largest group, 158, are still

undecided as to their future ca-

*„J
h
i
S year ProsPerity rei8ns and the fees have almost tripled the

$450 figure for 1928. The one statement that remains com
unchanged every year is the one found

reers

Presbyterian led the list with
312 students. The Baptists are
second highest with a total of
94, followed by 56 Methodists.
The total breakdown by denomi-

nations past the top three is Epis-

catalog. It states

progressive little city of\000 i

Piedmont."

_ r ...*. V„H w,ICC ls t,pls .

led the Among the other fields toward c°Pa| . 15; Church of God, 4; Lu-
pletely which Presbyterian College stu- tneran. 4; Catholic, 2; Jewish, 2.
-v*iio«<, dents are preparing for are: There are one each of the follow

npntietrv •>' fn>l«uJ..
the South Carolina

in the*Presbyterian College dents are preparing for ar
Presbyterian College is located in Clinton, a Dentistry, 25; Engineering

««• 10; CoacJng, 8; D. C E !;'

Accounting, 5; Psychologist, 5.

New!
SUNSHINE LAUNDRY

BRINGS YOU

of nt

President Ross Templeton

Charlotte.

Templeton, a member of I

class of 1924. and now a topf

dyeing business man as divisic

al manager for the Carolinas:

Field Enterprises, served
campaign director of the I

Johnson Club. Under his g»

ing: A. R. p., ChrisUan'church
ance

'
the organization raised

of England, Greek Orthodox Sev-
recordshattering $20,339.42 I

enth Day Adventist, and United
year

Church of Christ. In setting a goal of $26,000

Cieoeranhi. ,iiv tu * .. *
1961 the Johnson Club seeks

uHSTtt^isars take an°tner w« stride
lstr,ct

.

of the $31,00 sum which the u
foreign have said the organization m

and raise annually. The Club was

respectively. North Carolina '" ** 1962 l° reach thiS "

claims 64, followed by 32 Flor-
idians. Virginia follows with 15.
There are five students

Alabama, and four from
tucky. Three people

top

meeting in a final

ination tournament.

Rules adopted by the intramu-

ral council are as follows.

1 Official softball rules will

govern play unless otherwise

stated

2. Regular games will be seven

innings

For State Tourney
The PC golf team, with a cur-

rent record of 4-3, is looking to

matches next week with Belmont

Abbey and Mercer University to

prepare them for the State Tour-

Games will start at 2:30 nament which begins on April 21

towa'

Columbia, a n d""two"~fo-
the $ ll,0° SUm W*ich the trtt*

countries. South Carolina
Georgia led with 228 »nH

en until 1962 to reach
of support, aimed at sharing *

lar-for-dollar in the cost of f

athletic grant program.
Dr. Henry Little, *49, o! Gr«

ville, is the new vice-president

from
Ken-

^p»e are from the Johnson Club Frank Jo»

Ohio
iissouri, New York, and coach,

urer
serves as secretary -tre*

Self-Service Dry Cleaning!

Now . .
.
Save on Your Cleaning Costs

Sunshine Self-Service
LAUNDRY AND DRY-CLEANING

W. Florida Street
Hehind Post Office

Mix 'n Match 'Em
Ky JANTZEN

Men's Bermudas .... $3.99

,
Sizes H to 40

Knit Shirts to match $2.99
Sizes MIL

Ladies' Bermudas $6.98
Sizes S to \H

Matching Blouses $5.98
Sizes H to IK

SPORT ttgPM THK UDIES l» .lobbie Brook*
I addle n Saddle and Wehfoot

p. m. and 4:00 p. m.

with a 15 minute forfeit

time allowed for each.

Game called because of

rain or darkness or any

other cause will be reg-

ulation H 5 or more

equal innings have been

played or If the team

3econd at bat shall

have made more, runs

at the end of its fourth

inning or before the
completion of Its fifth

. inning than the team

first at bat has made

In five completed times

at bat.

, If at the end of 3 or more

innings of play one
team leads by 15 or

more runs, It shall be

awarded the game.

Nine men constitute the reg-

uaf fast pitch team; however, a

team may be«in the game and

continue play with 7 or 8 players

4. Games postponed or rained

art must be made up at a time

agreed upon by the teams involv-

ed, preferably on a Friday or

Saturday
8. Kiich team must submit a

lilt of 3 officials who will be as-

ilgned to officiate at games. Par

Ip.ittag teams must pay a $ 50

fea t<> one <>l the two officials be-

fore |MM may start. Any team

fallinu to have an umpire prMMfl

for this asigned game shall re

ive a loss added to their stand

ing s

6 At the t'tul oi each game, of-

flci.ii tall iMnit to the intra-

il < hairman signed forms,

ludinn the names of all play

who participated in that

Bne and the final score

The golf team got off to a fly

ing start this year with wins over

Kalamazoo College and the

University of Toledo, took the

court against the Presbyterian

netmen and the only thing they

could show for two days of ten-

nis between them was a pair of

goose eggs and a Carolina Sun-

tan. The Presbyterian winning

streak came to a halt at the

hands of the powerful Harvard

team with the Ivy Leaguers

winning 8-1, and again winning

the next day 7-2. Thus our net-

men came out of the Holidays

with a 7-6 record.

This week Coach Leighton and

his team again went on the road

Piedmont College and the College witn the ir first stop Athens, Ga

of Charleston. PC next journey-

ed to East Tennessee College

where they gained their victory,

14Vfe to 12Mj.

Our linksters then suffered

two losses to Amherst, 20 to 7,

and Ea«t Tennessee College, 11

to 8. The strong Southern Con-

ference team from Furman

was the next to roll over the

Hose, 17 Mi to 9\t. Krank Sells

provided PC with one of its few

bright spots by upsetting favor-

ed Byron Prentice 2-1. Max
Clyburn and Ken Acker also

turned in noteworthy perform-

ances for the Hose.

PC got back on the victory

track again as they defeated Mer-

cer University 20'/2 to 6M«. Sells

and Acker both stood out with

3-0 victories

Presbyterian defeated the Univer-

sity of Georgia 5-4, winning five

out of the six singles. The Pres-

byterian team then traveled to

Atlanta to encounter Georgia

Tech. In Atlanta the Presbyterian

tennis team brought their record

to its present state of nine wins

and six losses, by defeating Tech

5-1. The doubles were not played.

In summing up the tennis

team's record so far this year

It should be said that while

playing many fine teams, the

team has only lost to four dif-

ferent schools, twice to the

great University of Miami and

twice to the powerful Harvard

squad. The team lost a heart-

breaker to Rollins and lost

their opener to Florida Univer-

isty.

Prior to the Easter holidays the Blue Hose split two

games with Cornell University. After dropping the first

game in a slugfest to Cornell, 14-

10, the Socks came back the fol-

lowing day with a combination of

strong pitching backed up by

steady fielding to win 4-3. Fred

Sanders pitched good ball for the

first five innings and Jerry Chit-

ty came through with some

clutch relieving to pick up the

win.

Since the holidays the Hose

have dropped two games on the

road.

T h e>y traveled to Catawba

where the Indians took advantage

of shoddy PC fielding to take a

14-3 victory. The PC hurlers al-

lowed only two earned runs in

this ball game. Leading the Hose

at the plate were first baseman

Wayne Godfrey and outfielder

Bill Sease.

Track Team Enters

Piedmont Relays
The Presbyterian College track

team has made a surprisingly

good showing so far this spring

They have two victories over

Pembroke and Lenoir Rhyne and

looked impressive in a loss to

powerful University of Georgia.

After a slow start due to bad

weather the team has finally

rounded into good shape through

hard work.

This weekend the team is slated

to participate in the Piedmont

Realy in Greenville. After that

Next the Hose went to Pern- they meet Furman, Elon, David

broke where again they were hurt son, Catawba. Davidson Relays,

by errors and walks given up by Emory, and wind it up with the

the pitchers state meet in Columbia May 5-6

T

Johnson's Men Shop

...for...

Clothes Designed With the College Man in Mind

Howard's Pharmacy

Your Rexall Drug Store

COMPLETE DRUG AND FOUNTAIN

SERVICE

Money Is Powertull

Monty ii the only thing that will provide the

necessities of life for your family. The Prudential

Dollar Guide will show you how easily you can

continue to provide for your family ... if you're

not here.

See

Lawrence L Young

INSURANCE

ON THt SQCARK

The Prudential Insurance Company of America

• mvfvol tit* iniurane* co*"po"/

CLINtON RKALTV & INS. CO.

104 W. Pltti St.

Clinton. S. C. TelcptwS*X
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Chapel Engogement

Unconventional Approach

Gives Ullmann Victory

During Moments of Ennui . . . "SUS £••
It's Spring ... So why study?

The more you study ... the more you know,

The more you know ... the more you can forget,

The more you can forget . . . the more you do forget.

The more you do forget ... the less you know . . .

So why study?

... So Who Cares.
Pianist Theodore Ullmann met a Presbyterian College

audience March 22 with an unconventional approach and
went away the victor. Roses are not red, nor are violets blue, but purple.

Sponsored by the Louis N. Grace Memorial Fund, which And grass ain't always green either because in winter, as all

footed the $1500.00 bill, Ullmann

(Continued fr^jJS
ful in discovering

quietn
in the library's

confix,

1

stantaneous sleep COuJ
avoided. Upon walking

(

four or five hours later) J
the constant pinging

f J
served as a quite suffici
turbing factor

Siockinq
leu

Distinguished for Its Progress

appeared before a hard-boiled

chapel audience. Making his au-

dience unannounced, and without

the dimming of auditorium

lights, the pianist presented a

fairly heavy program, charply

divided into classical and mod-
ern groups.

The best selections of the pro-

gram came from works by Bach,
Beethoven, Chopin and Debussey

through the year,

My grandmother drives a Buick which is two-toned red,

And if my aunt's husband's brother reads Macbeth in March . . .

He's my Dad.
,

However, if the Amazon flows into the Pacific, thing's are pretty

messed up.
Although the program does Especially when you consider the fact that . . . It's spring and no-

body cares ... .
*

. . . And To Summer
Spring has sprung . . . Fall is fell

Summer's here . . . and it's hot . . .

Living Endowment
(Continued from page four)

ni parents of current students.

midwh:
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New Members Tapped

By Honor Societies
• Holman Addresses Convocation

4

Citing new trends towards liberal arts education, Dr.

Hugh Holman, speaking before the student body at the an-

nual Academic Honors Day, called for a renewed vigor in

the search for the "Unity of Knowledge."
"There is a real danger in spec-

THEODORE ULLMANN

Ullmann's technique, projection
and interpretations were high-
lighted in his playing of "Fur
Elise" by Beethoven.

Following the concert, Mr. Ull-

mann explained his unconven-
tional approach and the rigors of
appearing before a chapel audi-
ence: "I want the music to speak
for itself. I choose good, serious
pieces and present them without
theatrics or fancy touches. A
chapel audience, such as yours,
is hard to play for Your audi-
ence was good, however. I enjoy
prseenting good music to college
audiences ... I feel that it is a
definite part of education."

Look at Betterment
(Continued trom page two)

part is that good relationships
cannot be established on false-
hood. Even though this may
cause someone to drop a stitch
in certain sewing circles, it is

very real.

The pathetic part is that ev-
eryone realizes it. while the "Su
periors" are engrossed in acts of
congratulations on how well
they have experimented in secret
service formulas Something
should be done to correct this
misunderstanding on improve
ment formulas This lack of in
terest could !», Improved If re-
tain I in,. "BOPC" were relieve!
••'id ,n,,r" InttTHtod, dedicated
subjects w.iv appointed
01 count om bm to r—hu

what learned nun hava |oiMd to
•"*'<• let no man put asunder

Evtn though agthai i supposed
dv«atage oi sounder reasoning,

't takes nn louad reasoning to
<>'" Ubvtoui There are many

"'««»> standards t(> | ive by bu ,

When standard, ,., up to
concern just I leu ej | concerned
W. »nen reform is at the stage

' ,s '" "v |t have or
nothing

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts'

Onxojtn.e

Monday Thru Saturday

April 17-22

Gone
With the Wind

stress board participation by

smaller donors and all are in-

cluded in an annual Honor Roll

report, two club plans give ad-

ditional recognition for larger

gifts. Contributors who give from

$100 up to $250 are listed as Cen-

tury Club members, and those

giving $250 or more acquire

memhership in the Pacemaker
Club.

Funds raised through the an-

nual giving program form an
important source of income to-

ward meeting current operating
expenses at PC. Some of the ob-
jectives include scholarship aid
to worthy students, faculty sal-

ary increases and equipment for
the various departments.

DRIVE-IN
THEAUt"

'^nk **G ''S '

TlkXl^ox Clyburn
TffOBW

»^ead' AnnualBoth in Technicolo

Frank Sells has been elect-

Dillard Boland, Jewelers, Inc.

Wide Selection of

GIFTS - JEWELRY - DIAMONDS
PC Students Welcome 103 E. Pitts St.

Pitts Men's Shop
Style Mart Clothes — Jantzen Sportswear

Nunn Hush, Jarman Shoes

The Cfowded (i
d to ^e top ,)osi

-
tio~

of
-

e(H

The Unholy fc

t . M-G-M PMtMMh

ELIZABETH LAURENCE

TAYLOR HARVEY
JOHN O'HARA S

BUTTERFIELD
,*>„».., DINA MERRILL

CmemaScopp and METR0CCLCS

i'
:W-

lor of the 1962 PaC-SaC in

lections held Wednesday,
the same baloting Max Cly-

iurn was named to the post of

tusiness manager,
^ Sells, a junior from Johnson

maris Sunday,
April city, Tenn., defeated Dave Wa-

Limited Engagement ters, the only other candidate

in the race. Max Clyburn of

Kershaw, outnumbered Byron

Holttngsworth for the business

manager's job.

As a member of the Pi Kappa
!Aipha fraternity, Sells has served

flfrh" group as pledge master. A

Regular Admission
lilt

three-year veteran of the Robed

Choir, he has held the position ot

"custodian and is presently serv-

— ing as chaplain and reader of

the singers. Sells is also an ac-

tive member of the PC link squad

and can be seen "swatting a

few" on the plaza.

Clyburn, a rising senior, is a

member of Theta Chi fraternity

and has recently been reelect-

ed to a second term as presi-

dent of the group. He, too, is a

member of the PC golf team.

This year Clyburn is the team's

captain and has been medalist

in many of this season's

matches.

Both men will take up the du-

ties of their office after the dedi-

cation of the 1961 PaC-SaC in the

middle of May

Robed Choir Departs

For Extended Weekend
The Presbyterian College Ilob-

ialization," the PC Alumni said,

"for we lose sight of the unit, the

single body of learning." Defin-

ing education as a "search for

language, a method of communi-

cation," Holman said the aca-

demic community should be "an

atmosphere of ideas—rather than

being departmentalized."

"Truth exists in various

forms." Saying we must keep

alive the Mother Language of

learning, Holman challenged

students not to limit themselves

to a single field, but to seek

knowledge.
Preceding Holman' s address,

ior honor society all have a

grade-point ratio above 3.2 and
have shown evidence of outstand-

ing character.

Sophomores recognized for

their academic achievement

among members of their class

were John Gettys of Union,

Martha Ann Monroe of Lau-

rens, Robert Piephoff of Green-

ville, and Christine Wilson of

Monroe, N. C. Scholarship,

leadership, and character are

the criteria for selection into

this society.

Holman, Keeman Professor of

English and head of the Depart-

FRANK SELLS MAX CLYBURN

™ceaing nounan * -uu««,
Univresity of North

Dr Newton B Jones, chairman ^^ p ^
of the scholarship committee an-

ri£m fessor and Dean An au _

nounced the new members of Sig-
thor ^^

ma Kappa Alpha and The Sopho-
Holman J recognized as an out .

more Academic Society.
standing critic and scholar of

Seniors Edward Johnson and
American literature

Grace Walker, both from Clin-

ton, Donald Kay of Anderson, it ^^ II-...^J T-
Harry McDonnold from Ashe- VflMGr NalllGQ 10
ville, N. C., Gay Maddox of

June 4

Wardlaw Is Speaker For

Baccalaureate Address
The baccalaureate sermon at PC's 80th graduation ex-

ercises on June 4 will be preached by the Rev. Hubert G.

Wardlaw pastor of Atlanta's Rock Springs Presbyterian

Church, President Marshall W. Brown announced today.

This opening service of the

Spartanburg, Doris Nelson

from Greenville, Billy Ogden of

Macon, Ga., and Maurice
Schwartz of Laurinburg, N. ('.,

were selected a*id approved by

the faculty for membership in

the highly select Sigma Kappa
Alpha.

These new members of the sen-

Col. Barnett Goes

To Leavenworth Post

Exchange Program
Evin Varner, or Bennettsville.

has been named as the Interna-

tional Youth Exchange Fellow to

Japan for 1961-62. His fellowship

will include a six months stay in

Japan and the orient and two

months in Europe. His visit will

mark the initial venture into Ja-

pan.

Sponsored by the National

commencement program is

scheduled for 11 a. m. in Belk

Auditorium. The commence-

ment address and awarding of

degrees will follow that after-

noon.

Wardlaw, one of three Presby-

terian College alumni who will

receive honorary degrees at com-

mencement this year, has served

as pastor of the Rock Springs

ton, and they have two sons.

After preaching the baccalau-

reate sermon on Sunday morn-
Presbyterian College for

ing, June 4, he will don academic

Lt. Col. W. W .Barnett, profes-

sor of military science and tac-

Matthews Selected

ed Choir leaves tomorrow for an Church since 1957. Prior to going
|jg^ g^ PreSidSIlt

extended weekend tour.

Saturday afternoon the choir

travels to Johnson City, Tenn.,

where en Sunday they will pre-

sent the morning worship ser-

vice at the First Presbyterian

Church.

Sunday night the choir will

sing before the Johnson City Church (1942-45).

Preacher's Mission which will be

held on the campus of East Ten

nessee State College in Johnson

City.
"

Monday morning the choir

Will meve to Black Mountain,

N. C, where they sing that

evening in the Presbyterian

Church.

regalia again that afternoon for the past four years, has received

the final commencement exercis- orders to attend the Command
es at which he will be awarded ancj General Staff College at Fort

an honorary doctor of divinity Leavenworth, Kansas, next fall,

degree. His tour of duty at PC will be

completed with the close of the

current session in June, and he

will report to the army school

on August 16.

The 18-week associate course

there, extending through mid-
The Business Economics Asso- November wiU dea i with the

^tESZttuZ elation held elections for. officers ,eneral t,eld of command and

caster Presbyterian Church for the coming year at its regular high-level staff planning.

(1949-52), the Kingston Presbyte- meeting on Thursday. Col Barnett came to PC in

rian Church of Conway (1945-49) Bill Matthews of Macon, Ga.. 1957 to assume direction of the

was elected president, replacing

Doug McDougald. Bland Quantz

was selected as the new vice-

president, taking over the posi-

tion from Paul Ard.

Teddy Elders of Valdosta, Ga.,

will assume the duties of Harri-

son Clayton, who is the former

secretary and treasurer.

to Atlanta, he spent five years

in the pulpit of the Orangeburg

First Presbyterian Church.

and the Whitmire Presbyterian

A graduate of PC in the class

of 1938, Wardlaw received his

bachelor of divinity degree

from Columbia Theological

Seminary in 1941. He served

on the Presbyterian College

board of trustees while pastor

in Orangeburg.

The speaker is a native of Ma-

Presbyterian College ROTC
unit. Not only has he given aAle

leadership to this work, but he

and his wife have been active

in the religious and civic life

of Clinton. They expect to leave

the city around August 1 in

preparation for the new assign-

ment.

They will return to the campus rietta, Ga., is married to the for

after the concert Monday night, mer Annie Lee Jackson of Clin

One of the best investments you'll ever make...

'!V>»S'

You know what you invest in advanced ROTC
two years of classroom tima and outside

But just see i>

ment pays of*

"•most there's i,,. proud mo-
ment in Gi aduation Week when the gold bars
of a Second Lieutenant are pinned on
Am *

• '<j deep ht warm
"°' aG

* -'ng made it

'simm#,ii8t# hatpin meetingexpanses

•
a subsistence allowance of $b35 for the

t*u year advanced ROTC course. Uniforms
military textbooks paid for $117 for

your six-week summer ramp training, plus
travel allowance And when you're comm.s
sioned, a $300 uniform allowance.

You discharge your military obligation with
the traditional rank, pay, privileges and re
sponsibihties of an officer

State* Army
m the United

And later, when you're starting your climb

up the civilian ladder, advanced ROTC will

still be paying off. Success in the executive
areas of business and industry comes •#***
and more substantially to the man who can
lead. Few are born leaders, but leaoV
can be learned. And advanced ROTC u •

great place to learn if

Talk with ifessor of Military Science at

your school. Learn more about advanced
ROTC. Ask particularly about the ROTC
:ourse m Leadership, *,tn its practical ex-

perience in command responsibilities.

Ministerial Club and WF Are

Vocations Conference Hosts
A Christian Vocations Confer president of the Ministerial Club 30,000 miles

EVIN VARNER
4-11 Club Foundation, the U. S.

Department of Agriculture and

the U .S. Department of State,

the exchange is part of the

"People - to - People" program

will eventually come under the

new "Peace Corps" program.

Varner will leave in June for

Japan where he will tour, lecture

and live with various families in

the country. As a grass-roots am
bassador, leading other peoples

to better understanding of our

way of life, he will travel some

ence, the first of its type to he

held in the Presbyterian Church,

U. S., will be the nuest of the

Westminster Fellowship and Min-

isterial Club on this campus
April 22-23. Open to anyone wish

However, Griffin left the campus

because of illness and the work

has been continued by Mike Jar-

rett and Grif Helwig. Dr. Gettys

and Mr. Fakkema have served as

ing to attend, the conference is advisors.
designed to foster an interest in

full time church service as a vn

cation.

Registration for the confer

ence will begin Saturday after-

noon at 2:30 in the lobby of the

Douglas House, and activities

will conclude with the Sunday
morning worship service In

Wyatt Chapel. There will be

a charge of 75 cents for all PC
students attending the confer-

ence. Students are also invited

In attend the Sunday morning

worship.

Guest speaker for the event

will be Dr. Wade lluie. Profes

sor of Homiletics, Columbia
Si-minary, and the Rev. Jam«s
Womack, Minister of the Shan-

don Presbytreian Church, Co-

lumbia.

Visitation teams from < olum-

hia Seminary. Union Seminary.

He is one of 35 outstanding

college men and women from

throughout the United States

and possessions who will par-

ticipate in as many countries.

Japan has been described at a

vital part of the United States'

foreign relations program. There

have been recent Anti American

outbursts in Japan
After his return to the United

States. Varner will fO on a two

months lecture tour through the

southeast He will be available

in any group in this area begin

Stag in March of 1962

the Presbyterian School oi Chili

tian Education, and the Presby- Chapel befVICeS

terian Board of World Missions

will lead discussions relating to

lull time church work Two mis-

sionaries from the Belgian Congo

pa. OFFICERS John Elrod. Christine Wilson, Grif Helwig.

Intramural Chairman Joe Harvard discus* plans for the

spring 1 -(Photo by Autryl

This project has been in the and one from Brazil, along with

planning stage for several Rev. Jim Speed, of the Board oi

months, and was originally un- Christian Education, will also at-

der the direction of Pat Griffin, tend

Monday—Chapel Devotional.

Wednesday—Chapel Worship

Services; Rev. K. Gil Clary.

Jr.. Pastor, Covenant Presby-

terian Church, Spartanburg.

Friday—Dr. DonaJd RasseU.

former president of the Cni

versity of South Carolina.
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

Editorials : Features : Humor

Lost: One Publication
According to last fall's Knapsack, the Literary Journal

has been described as having a "spasmodic" life. This is

an under-statement, for the journal has not been published

since 1957.

The Presbyterian College Bulletin, 1960-61, which was

mailed to all freshmen last spring, makes the following it might be both illuminating

statement on page 64 : "Four student publications offer ex- and interesting to take a look at

cellent opportunities for self-expression and for training the pc freshman of 19M in rela "

• ___ _t i j n , i . . . i . tion with some unbelievably dras-m this iield . . . Each student receives a year s subscription

to these publications through a student activities fee,

which is part of the General Fee required upon enrollment

. . The student publications are: The Blue Stocking . . . ;

A Glimpse of the Futur

By Tom Morrison

our-The PaC-Sac . . . ; The Knapsack . . . ; and a literary

nal."

Similarly, the new college bulletin for 1961-62 states

also on page 64 : "Four student publications offer excellent

opportunities for self-expression and for training in this

field." However, the publications are listed as being The
Blue Stocking, the PaC-SaC, and The Knapsack. What
happened to the literay journal? Has it been lost?

As we can easily see/this publication is meant to be an
opportunity for self-expression and experience. Without
this publication, we are getting cheated in two ways. First

of all we are not getting it yearly as the catalog, under
which we entered, plainly states, and secondly we are not
getting the opportunity to express ourselves..

Material for a revised literary journal has been ready
since early last spring, but it has never gone to press be-
cause of the lack of funds.

Last semester The Blue Stocking published a total of
seven issues out of a possible fourteen. The cost of publi-
cation was accordingly reduced, leaving an excess on the
college books. Could not this money, although it is merely
on paper, be used to print the journal?

A literary journal, as has been published in the past
is the only means by which the students can express them-
selves creatively. The journal also provides a chance to
see the visual results of one's work. Since the publication
is not too great an expense, it should be continued and not
dropped as merely a line in a catalog.

tic changes having been effected

by that future year.

Upon first landing his heli-

jet, the average student will be
immediately transported via
moving sidewalks to his dormi-
tory where he will be met by a

beautiful female robot (male in the group would then st

the case of those numerous co- or glide over, should
the?

eds who will be attending at possession of recently i

that time). These mechanical flying belts—

a

companions are to escort each hallway, resting far belovf

PCun to his room while Mar- impressive chandeliers

tian slaves conquered only four ™* ™oms thei
f
selv«

years previously during Uni-
actuaUy be as smaU » I

versal War II) carry all lug-

gage.

Taking Smyth for an example.

Racqueteers Defeated By Georgia

Head For State Meet At Clemson
• Aim at State Title No. 22

The University of Georgia defeated the Presbyterian

netmen here Wednesday afternoon by a score of 6-3. The
victory for the Georgians avenged an earlier loss to the

Blue Hose in which the Hose won 5-4, winning five singles

matches and losing all the dou-
—

Tony Wilson started things H0S6 ClIKISr jQUBQ
off right for Presbyterian with _.

CI h
his steady ground strokes and UOWHS tlOfl KUMIBrS
driving shots, soundly defeat-

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

but two revolutionizing j

which make for more n
ness shall have emerged

future: (1) desks bee

necessary because se

wonders will put an

most studying — no, i

proving its harm, but.,

through fantastic improi^

of everyone's power; and,

beds no longer shall be

since sleep will have _.

been vanquished from thes

by tireless Russian res«

ers.

The only food

Ronnie Seiple pulls Tom Knox out of the swimming pool dur-

ing Senior Life Saving instructions.—(Photo by Autry)

ing the number one man from

Georgia 6-1, 6-1. Ed Caviness

soon followed with another im-

pressive victory for the Hose.

play singles number three.

Then Georgia scored their first

victory of the afternoon with a
was ahead

_
ne

victory over Bill Stone in the
, _. _ A

number six singles. Harold Hope but they took a first and second

lost a three-set match in the in the 220 low hurdles and won

number five singles. the mile relay, with Bill Rolin

With the team score tied, two- looking very impressive. He took

PC took another track victory

Thursday by edging out a tough

Elon team 71VI to 5W2 . Elon

scored heavily in the field events

but not in the running events.

Going into the last two events

BEHIND THE BLUES

Hose Teams

Bring Victory
JERRY CHITTY, Sports Editor

two, Tom Elliott and Beansey

Erampton both battled their

opponents into the third sets.

Erampton lost h i s three-set

duel with the third set going

into extra games. With Presby-

terian one point behind in the

team score, Elliott went on to

win his three-set match and tie

the score 3-3, going into the

doubles.

The tide of events completely

turned against the Hose as the

the baton about 10 yards back
and overtook his man, and pick-

ed up a 20-yard lead.

Richard Alderman won the 100-

yard dash and tied for first in the

220 dash. Stacy Burton won three

second places, picking up nine

points for Coach Spooner's boys.

Coach James Leighton offers

encouragement to the tennis

team in their match with Geor-

gia.—(Photo by Autry)

Blue Hose Diamond Squad

Thursday's sports action on the PC campus was some- S^fl^'won aff three" doubles KjQIHS VICTOr)/ V_/Vef Vlr OflOfCl
neces

^___.n f ftf q rfpliirht as compared to the events during the matches to defeat Presbyterian
years hence is to be one j**** of * d

/lifp WpU 6-3 Playing for the Hose in the The Presbyterian College Blue Hose baseball team
Vitamin X tablets perfc ear%^£J Ho"e track team after taking a rather dismal 101-30 doubles were Wilson and Elliott, opened their regular Little Four season yesterday with a
tamed merely by insert^

*"« "
dg of Furman on Tuesday bounced back* to defeat number one; C a v i n e s s and 6-2 victory over the Wofford Terriers,

penny for each capsule^
Jfn« Thursday Richard Alderman and Bob Beddingfield con- Frampton, number two; Hope

m the room, immediate JJ™ £
*™

stalwarts for the cinder crew. and Greenslade, who did not
which the purchase, prepay ^^wavs uood to win for the home crowd and that's just what plaV( number three .

what is now our dininghat " » *™*y .*
Thursday against arch rival Wofford. This was the This weekend Coach Leighton

through a chute directly s J^L£l„ce „ame of the season for PC, which still has a chance takes his team to Clemson for the
eater. te'^^^ord after a rather slow start. Possibly the state Tournament. The Presbyte-

For each roommate, ™ ^V^r"8 "
t JJ was the pitching of Mr. Paul Love (age not rian tennis team has won the

will be a television set U ™* ĝn
„_ ,Li_f the oooosing Terriers to five scattered hits and state title for the last twenty-one

ceive broadcasts of all cln
hsted>

'

He

The Blue Hose lost the services of ace pitcher^^
last week due to a -slam the door on the thumb" accident. Lots

!?!Sl.yimmy, if his arm isn't ailing, its his finder.

* * • #

I Wi$H

A Look at Bettea Look at Betterment—
,

A World of a Thousand Tongues
Pfir* IIPart II

Our purposes thwarted by those

meeting selfish ends, and "supe-

riors" role in second place.

One finds at all places those

concerned with the art of "Joka."

When they are given a little room,

they take a whole house, and

when the leadership is occupied

by personages concerned only to

meet selfish ends, then here, too.

is a need for awakening.

Some people have a hard

time in obtaining knowledge

Part III

Our "Aca" leaders in respect
to us and their role in the life of

knowledge.

Being the most important
Part of learning, places the

"Aca" in the most serious and
concerned positions, and there
fore, this part should take prec-

edence above all: the role of

knowledge.

When "Superior" does not as-
sociate with "Aca." then there
is room for serious revision. Our

because of funds or brains, but ?
uest for know,e<tee is somewhat

these people could be helped If ^m^red * a constraining

our "Superiors" did not allow

a few people to use tremendous
sums that aren't needed in one
respect but are in another re-

Npect—the respect that the in-

itial reasoning for higher learn-

ing was not intended.

To complicate things, one could
say certain things are not run by
those who should be runniny
them, hut by selfish ambitious
persons who use deceit and d.-m.-i

goguery as their rod and Hail
'itadually, because of the pros
pect of greater advancement and
prestige, those whose initial pur-

pose is to instruct in knowledge,
will realize that Instead of the
grass being greener on the other
side of th# fence, there is

grass at all on their side

force that one draws us one way
and one the other.

When certain egomanir ele-
ments creep into this compact
to disrupt the relationship of

the "Aca" and S. O. K., then
there we have great need for re-
vision. Certain of these com-
partments are a little loose and
make the compact rattle, but
a little lubrication with an oil
to stamp out naivete might al-
leviate this.

Our immediate problem is to
escape from the world of a thou-
sand tongues and establish our-
selves in a world of honeity A
world that's not hampered
selfishness, naivete, deceit
lerence, and mendacity.

Part IV
Our job as informers to those

interested in Seeing that true re-lorm is carried out
Even though we may feel

alone and helpless in our quest
'or needed reform, the "All"

(Continued on page four)

the part of many, however

ery student shall be pv«

alternate choice of instead

iting the lecture room di*

Hll be so desired.
highlight of spring sports action for the PCuns will take

Courses will include t*
™

, at cSmson on Friday and Saturday when the tennis team de-

communication which ££ £22 championship. PC has won the state title for 21 con-

Plants English by then, an:
^its «ate ch«np»o» ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ §

national language for u 2S__mdri will be the dark horses in the state match. Much excte-

peoples of backward couS ™£™J* f The citadel's boastful statement concerning the

(Continued on page f«™
Match We wish our boys luck and feel sure they can take the

confident Bulldogs from Charleston. ^
^

Intramurals this past week saw sometrough and ready action^

years and the student body wish

es the team good luck, feeling

year in a row.

Led at the plate by Jimmy

Rakestraw and Leland

Vaughan, each with two sin-

gles, and on the mound by Paul

Love's consistent pitching the

Hose posted an impressive vic-

tory.

Bums and PiKapps

Hold Softball Lead

The GREEKS
• • . Have A Word

Edited by Bill Matthews

PC Graduate Named

Basketball Head
A former star Presbyterian

College baskteball player has

just been named head basketball

coach at Vanderbilt University

oJ_=*^S_iL&i6_wW ™- Roy
"
Skip

"
" wh0

The? opening week of intramu-

ral softball proved the Bums and

The Blue Hose scored two runs the PiKapps to be the teams to

beat. Both clubs possess 2-0 rec-

confident that Presbyterian will in the tirst inning on successive
Qrds and

___ averaging a imost

reign as South Carolina tennis singles by Bill Tyson and Jimmy 3 5 runs pg,. innjng as they lead

champs for the twenty-second Rakestraw, a fielder's choice and their respective league. Other

an error Wofford evened things teams in the fraternity league

up with sina.e runs in the saconu £*«- %* *g* g

ma Softball Bame Monday afternoon between Pi Kappa

Kappa Alpha.

Enter State Meet

Clyburn Is Medalist As

Linksters Down Two Foes

by
indif

Th_n _ ALPHA SIGMA PHI
the Brothers and Pledges made plans for "Greek Weekend

Plans will include a "Hawaiian Holiday" one night and a *
he following night. Plans were made to paint the fraternity
in the near future. « %max rivburn was the big gun for the rC golt team hub

kappa alpha week as the iXterS defeated Belmont Abbey and Mercer

New officer, were in^an^ the^neeting Tuesday night SSSeSty Over the wind-swept cour*.Clyburn captur
jwere made for practice Friday and sS n^ht -*• ed medalist honors with an even par round of 1

3
asjhe

j
end. with Sam Cooke P-'^g the mu^ *£ ÛTJ^—* 't^^^^ *=«S. * ]=£S=

up from assistant coach

to succeed retiring Bob Polk in

this capacity.

Skinner, a 1952 graduate of

PC, thus assumes direction of

a cage program which has

moved into national promi-

nence in recent years. Last sea-

son, Vanderbilt finished in a

tie with Kentucky for the South-

eastern Conference title but lost

in a playoff to determine the

NCAA tournament representa-

tive.

The 31-year-old PC alumnus

first joined the Vanderbilt staff

in 1957 after coaching Paducah

Junior College to the Kentucky

Clyburn again blazed over the
Pi a n c «,„..

-.-_»---„ ....rn,_ Clyburn aga.n niazeo uv« «_
t head .on ing coach during the 1958-59 sea-

22 SE -_-»»» *»*«*» PTiy at Ocean Drive to » cmf Wainst Mercer as he shot ^ ll.m^m to me. £^^ I

-- - a one under par 72 to share med- ^f^J^ USC. and «f-J«* * »g ^d ">

and fourth innings.

In the bottom of the seventh

PC broke the game wide open

by scoring four runs. Paul Love

allowed the Terriers only five

scattered hits in going the dis-

tance to notch his first victory

of the season. Witherspoon was

the loser for Wofford.

The Hose dropped another
game on the road to Mercer Uni-

versity earlier in the week. Jerry

Chitty was the starting and los-

ing pitcher and his record now

stands at 1-1. Harvey Blanchard

with a single and a double and Confederates

Leland Vaughan with two triples

led PC at the plate.

The Little Four League stand-

ings now have Newberry in

first place at 2-0, followed by

PC at 1-0, Ersklne with a 0-1

record and Wofford last at 0-2.

The Hose travel to Newberry

tomorrow to face the Indians in a

non-conference game.

(1-1), and PiKAs (1-1).

The Confederates (1-0) and
Pounders (1-1) in the independent

league also appear to be contend-

ers.

Fraternity Standings

Team W L
PiKapp 2

KA 1

Sigma Nu 11
PiKA 1 1

Theta Chi ~ 1

Alpha Sig 2

Independent Standings

Team W L
Bums 2

1

1 1

Sharks 1

Snakes 2

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It'i Time Thai Count*

'

^e Slue Siockiruf

Published *** d ^^ §chool

E„t.^
P"*rt.ri.a Collf. Clinton. 8. C.Wed .. ..cond-clu. ,____„ ^ th. po.. offlc .1 Clint*, .. C

_____________ Rated Ail Amerle.

the week after graduati

Weekend,
on the District Convention^

rank Branham, and Drayton
PI KAPPA PHI

the South Carolina

-ion. With PiKA weekend now past, pi*6

being formulated for a big Greek WwbnH»* A.a„ PiU s Cffir DUtrict Convent .
-" J^™ „..'' iZ£ C,m»°" '"

shooting a low ball total of 69 •>' "__ <° br "« "ack Little

halfed w,.h ,he str„n_ M«c.r "«ur honor, for h, ^econd con

.. , -. -. i,. secutive year. W th the help of
I and 2 men Hexie McDonnold set «»vc **" J

v _._._„ tnir- Charlie Clotfelter. Buddy Varn,
teamed with Frank Sells to take

_________

8 points out the final foursome < .1 !(..> and Scott Marbut

no

I.DITOK

HI SIM ^ MANAGER
MANAGING FOITOR
News Editor

Sports. Editor

'« by ACP

*-._-_-_% riti

...ul »nH
C

.h
aPter

.!
,a " COm,,lele(l PtaM for the upcoming Greek*

'•''I and the part.es wUl be held at Lake Greenwood.We congratulate our softball team on winning the first twoC
the intramural season.

e , , .
SIGMA NU

F mal plans have been made for the White Star Weekend
lo<,k forward to its arrival with great anticipation

h«n! mit?_?
lhe

n
p

l

,ed8M underwent final training and a Br^

w featurl
,0r

;
"!" **^ M°ndaV ni«ht " T««day nights^

will feature election of officers for the coming year

i*
THETA CHI

uetn
} in Chapter is completing plans for nr^k Weekend

Oefald Pitts
p wltn a c-«bo.

ei« ted Business Manager of the PaC-SaC for 1082

to defeat Mercer 11-7

GRAHAM EDMUNDS
LELAND VAUGHAN

THE MEN'S SHOP
PC

HEADQUARTERS

Laurens, S. C.

the team has hopes of doing well

Next week the Hose will be

away for four matches, meeting

Wofford. USC. Citadel, and the

College of Charleston The team

hopes to extend its win record

which stands presently at 6 wins

against 3 losses

rank fifth in the SEC
In making the announcement

of Skinner's appointment, Vice

Chancellor John Stembaugh
said the athletic committee

unanimously approved the ele-

vation of Skinner. He added:

"Roy Skinner in every way
demonstrated he has earned the

job. He understands Vander-

bill's basic philosophy with re-

spect to athletics. His record,

although he Is a young coach,

has Indicated he Is an excellent

student of the game."
He is married to the former

Betty Jo Ltdiord of Greenville.

whom he met when she taught

school in Clinton, and they have

four children.

Howard's Pharmacy

Your Rexoll Drug Store

COMPLETE DRUG AND FOUNTAIN

SERVICE

ON THE Mil M<l
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Synodical School

Schedule Posted
Presbyterian women of South

Carolina will assemble at Pres-

byterian College on June 19-23 for

nual Synodical Train-

it was announced to-

A Look at Betterment
(Continued from page two)

can be of help if they are prop-

erly informed. This elite or-

ganization cannot possibly

know the true facts of need,

or something would be done.

Stiff Cribbing U
For classroom

chem.m the aC t, the clas>
the Pennsylvania

staf
ture, however even n/

Instead of assuming this fact, t00 soft B
*«•

tflis

the 14th annual" s7nod7c~a.>rVin- one would hit closer t0 tne truth body's education oL^*
if one considered taat informa- week was Bill kqo ^

•Ali' meets four statesmen S**

/fu &Iua <Slcc6inq
ing School

day.

Mrs. J. Melvin Thompson of

Olanta, president of the wom-
en's organization of the Synod
of South Carolina, serves as
dean of the school which meets
each June on the PC campus.

tion being fed to the

only what the "Superior" wants anyone in high sch^i
known. There is no ingenuity in who uses stud

n°01
«„1. XXXIX

his, so let's not precede to pin nature prepared b

Distinguished for Its Progress

Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C, April 28, 1961 No. 15

medals on anyone. It should be

classified rather as extreme de-

ceit stemming from gross negli-

- ano|
be subject

.30 days
in ^

STUDENT ASSISTANTS Elizabeth Glover and Ronald Kay
look over the day's circulation at the library with Miss Marian
Burts, PC librarian.—(Photo by Autry)

College Library Notes
Nationwide Observance

A faculty of outstanding Sence
-
There

<
too

>
is the Possibil-

church leaders is being secured "y that the ranks of the
,

'Ali" are

for the 1961 session, and another not occuPied by the most inter-

large attendance is expected for
ested Persons, but by those who

this accredited school offering
find Praise in one instance and

courses on religion. Members of
exPect tne praise to continue for

the faculty will be announced lat-
no aPPafent reason,

er.

son should
fine and/or
proposal's chance"of
ter tidying amendeme^

Classes will meet daily each
morning during the week-long
school, with six courses being
taught for credit toward certifi-

cates and diplomas. Visiting
women will be housed in one of
the college dormitories and will
take their meals in Judd Dining
Hall. Many are expected to at-
tend the entire session, while

The ''Superiors" in trying to
keep things inside one small
circle have the same success as
a mole would have in digging a
foundation for a modern-day
apartment building. This
comes about because where
interest and stimulation cou-
pled with copoeration is nil, so

YARBOROUGl
OIL CO.

«5 W. Main St . n,
"Open AH mm

will the ability to hide true
this week is National Library Week. The Blue Stock- tend the entir*' session, while facts be nil.

ing- joins in the spirit of the week and salutes the Presbvte- others wiU commute from The fault of most men lies inna
il

C.
.

1
.'
6^ Library and Librarian Marian Burts. neighboring cities from day to the possibility of

day for certain classes. piration without laborius
Initial notification of the 1961 When certain places lack both

Synodical Training S c h o o 1 al- then there's no small wonder thatready has been sent out. Women doing will never be accomnlish
seeking information about cred- ed.

y

ime will probably prove, or
the argument hereto

The Library was moved from
its previous location in Jacobs

Science Hall to the present lo-

cation m 1942. At present the

Library contains almost 50,000
volumes, with expansion space
estimated for 90,000. All pa-
trons have access to these
books, which are shelved in
three fireproof stacks to the
rear of the circulation desk.
The Presbyterian College Li-

brary is the recipient of several
fine private collections—the Mc-
Ilwain Collection, William I. Sin-
nott Collection, the Ellison A.
Smyth, and the Dudley Jones Col-
lection. On the second floor of
the Library building is the Clin
ton Community Library for Chil-

of books which are not in the
Library, and the Librarian en-
courages the students to take

Monday and Tuesda

April 24-25

The Sundowut
dreaming as- Deborah Kerr, Robert Ml

Peter Ustinov, Glynisft

John Temple Graves Will Deliver

1961 Commencement Address
• Lecturer, Author, Columnist

Geneva Theologian

To Speak in Chapel

advantage of this privilege.

Miss Marian Burts, the Libra- its are requested to contact Mrs
rian, urges all the students to Robert R. Glenn of Hamer while disprove
take full advantage of the facili- {^ration details are handled presented, but time wil
t

,
1

.

e
f.
a

!

Vaila
i
)le

.

t0 them in the Pre* bLMrs
-

John B Cooley of Mount- edly be in some agreement wfth

Wed. - Thur. - FrU
April 26-27-28-29

AH Hands J

Lt. OdL W. W. Barnett, Dr. Brown, and Mrs. Robert E. Wy-
sor, Jr., admire the ROTC awards display in the Douglas
House. The sabre is presented annually to the best company
commander by Mrs. Wysor in memory of her husband, who was
PMS at PC for eight years.

byterian College Library in the ville

pursuit of their academic goals.
This weekend, Miss Burts will

attend a conference of state
brarians in Rock Hill.

the argument.

Ii-

WF Elects Officers;

Committeemen Chosen
The newly elected and installed

officers and committeemen of the
Westminster Fellowship for 1961-
62 have been announced, and
plans are underway to map out
the programs and projects for

I collection of some 2~000 aUon^
Up°n dyonomatric eva1 "- ?.?!*£ ye

.

ar Their main goal

Pat Boone, Buddy to
Dennis O'Keefe, Barbara

PC of the Future
(Continued from page two)

and interplanetary sign lang-
uage; the combined science-math
departments will concentrate

Dillard Boland, Jewelers, In
Wide Selection of

GIFTS - JEWELRY - DIAMONDS
I'C Students Welcome

Deck Headquarters Company

Wins Field Competition

John Temple Graves, prominent lecturer, author and

newspaper columnist, will deliver the main address at Pres-

byterian College's 80th commencement exercises on June 4,

President Marshall W. Brown recently announced.

He said the visit will mark -

Graves' third appearance as a His published books include The

commencement speaker on the Shaft in the Sky, The Book of

PC campus. The most recent of Alabama and The Fighting

these was in June, 1955, when he South.

delivered a ringing affirmation Graves has been influencial in

of the importance of the indi- southern political affairs through

vidual in the present complex his interpretive writing for many
world. years and is a popular lecturer

With the final exercises of this n the problems of the times,

year, Presbyterian starts pack- a veteran of World War I, he

aging its annual graduation pro- served as an assistant on the

gram into a one-day affair held American Psace Commission in

on Sunday. The commencement Paris in 1919 and as an econo-

address and awarding of de- mist on the Federal Trade Com-
grees, scheduled for 4:15 p.m. on mission from 1919 to 1925.

June 4, will follow closely after

Dr. Jacques Courvoisier, form-

er dean of the College of Theo-

logy and president-rector of the

University of Geneva, will visit

Clinton this weekend to speak at

Presbyterian College and the

First Presbyterian Church.

He is to arrive on the PC
campus Saturday morning to

address the Christian sociology

class taught by Dr. Edouard
Patte, a cousin who was in the

books.

Nineteen

of chrystamalic hydro
pholis; ROTC, not unlike today,

records, 872 L^sT d^ rTm^ 7* T^* **" dri11 *"dS
are included in the Library s va '"I,? S^^ ray gUns

ried and expanding record 'collet goer^u etfS2 C°Hege-

tion. Included among these are i a«nn 1 1 boo™in* P°P"-

62 multi-record albums consk? ll w f * resu,tant •**•-

ing of dramatic wo^oraTAo ! ^.1» ** **

-re are 45 compete retS £«^^SSti

are

res-i

recorded
operas.

The Library subscribes to some
150 penodicals including weekly
news magazines, popular maga-
zines, and scholarly journals
Many are bound, and others are
available for students to check

All students have the privi-
lege of requesting the purchase

inches square. This is indeed
something to eagerly await!

Senior Placement
Seniors should contact Mrs.

Watts, secretary to the Dean
of Students, in the administra-
tion building for appointments
for job placement interviews.
April 28—Home Finance Co.

is to make Westminster Fellow-
ship more central in the lives of
the students on this campus.

Elected to guide WF during
the coming year as president is
Grif Helwig. John Henderson is
vice-president,, while Judy Bol-
ton and George Reaves
secretary and treasurer,
pectively.

The new committee chairmen
are Jan Rhodes, Deputation;
Harold Hope, Sunday School;
Mike Jarrett, Attendance; and
John Craig, Activities.
Paul Woodall will lead the proj-

ects committee, and Tom Griffin
is in charge of Publicity. Sanders
Read will head the Ecumenical
Committee, while Marion Boozer
is charge of the music.

the morning baccalaureate

sermon that day. Previously,

commencement had been extend-
The annual ROTC Field Day event was held Thursday ecj ver until Monday morning

afternoon with Headquarters Company achieving the high- each year.

est over-all score. Company A followed in second place.

Cadets competed in several contests of strength and
103 E. Pitts? skill, and individual's scores

within the various companies Headquarters Company again wester

were totaled. Points won on Field gained points when Pat Sudduth

Stevens Chosen

New Sigma Nu Head

Thirsty?

Try the New

SUN DROP COLA
A True Taste Delight

Graves, whose daily editorial

column is syndicated and widely

distributed through southern and
newspapers, will

to member of the 1961 graduat-

ing class in PC's new Belk Au-

ditorium.

A native of Rome, Ga., he has

been editor of The Palm Beach

(Fla.) Times and The Jackson-

Day Will be included in the deter- captured first place in the Phy-

minatiOrf at the end of the year of sical Training test.

honor company. Mike Lay of D Company toss-

Compafty C walked away with ed his way to first place for dis-

the first place in the tug of war tance in the hand grenade-throw-

while Headquarters Company ing competition, while the most ville (Fla.) Journal and is pres

pulled in second

In the assembly and dis-as-

sembly Of the 30 cal. machine
gun Dickie Carr of Company B
turned in a fast score of one

minute, forty seconds, to place

first, while Guy Hancock of C
Company finished in three min-

utes, fifty-eight seconds for

second place.

accurate was Gordon Mayhugh ently on the editorial staff of

of Headquarters Company. The Birmingham Post-Herald

Former Carolina President
9

Speaks for IRC Day Event

BOTTLED BY
CANADA DRY BOTTLING CO.

OF CLINTON

Donald Russell, former presi-

dent of the University of South
SWp

..?
a
X
eram

:

e
.

'''

!

,
!'
a
„
q„"a„

r
: Carolina who once served as As-

sistant Secretary of State, de-

livered the main address at an-

nual International Relations Day
activities at PC this morning.

Johnson's Men Shop
...for...

Clothes Designed With the College Man in Mind

New!

Money Is Powerful I

Money is the only thing that will provide the
neceautiee of life for your family. The Prudential
Dollar Guide will show you how easily you can
continue to provide for your family ... if you*re
not here.

$••

tawrentc E. Young
INSURANCE BKOKEH

Hw Prud«ntiol Insurance Company of America

SUNSHINE LAUNDRY
BRINGS YOU

ters won in a tough elimination

for Best-drilled Cadet. Graham
Edmunds of D Company was
runner-up. The best-drilled MS I

Cadet was Randy Fit/patrick of
—- A Company
—» Two heats were run on the as-

sembly and dis-assembly of the

MI Rifle—one among the MS
I and n cadets and one among
the MS Hi's. Rollin Butler, rep-

resenting C Company, manag-
ed the operation in forty-three

seconds. Robert St. Clair, rep-

resenting Headquarters Com-
pany, finished in forty-seven

seconds. Of the MS Ill's, Saver-

ance was the fastest. Close be-

hind for second place, was Bob
Beddingfield of A Company.

He spoke to the student body

at 10 a.m. in Belk Auditorium.

Dr. Russell received national

recognition as a lawyer and gov-

ernment official before he began

his career as an educator, lit*

was a law partner of James F

Byrnes* in Spartanburg for a

number of years, beginning in

1930, and he joined the (lis

member of the Price Adjust-

ment Board, then became as-

sistant to Byrnes when the

latter stepped in as Director

of Economic Stabilization and

later as Director of War Mobi-

lization. He was Deputy Di-

rector of the Office of War
Mobilization Reconversion for

six months in 1945 before be-

coming Assistant Secretary of

State. This office he held until

January, 1947, when he re-

sumed the practice of law.

Dr. Russell became president

ol the University in 1951 and

rendered outstanding service in

this capacity until his resigna

Bob Stevens of Orangeburg

was recently elected to head the

Zeta Theta Chapter of Sigma Nu.

speak Stevens took the leadership reins

from Sonny Dubose, and will

serve as Commander for the

1961-62 session.

Lieutenant Commander for the

coming year will be Joe Davis of

Lawrenceville Ga. Davis will

succeed Bob Stevens to this

position.

Jerry Chitty of Olar replaces

Flash Gordon as Recorder, and

Dick McGaughey of Marietta,

Ga., moves in to the treasurers

post succeeding Joe Davis.

John Elroad was selected to be

the new Chaplin, and Alex Bos-

serman assumes reporting du-

ties.

Directlag the pledge activities

as new pledge marshall is Pete

Yearout.

DR. COURVOISIER

same gradutaing class with

Professor Courvoisier at Ge-

neva. The distinguished visi-

tor also will preach at the

First Church morning services

on Sunday and participate in

a panel discussion before the

PC student body on Monday
morning.

Dr. Courvoisier came to this

country from Switzerland to de-

liver the A.K Warfield Lectures

on Theology at Princeton Theo-

logical Seminary.

An ordained minister of the

Reformed Church, he has served

.is professor of church history

Student Body nominations for at the University of Geneva since

representatives to the Student 1939, was dean of its faculty of

Council will be held Monday, theology from 1944 to 1956 and

May 1, Student Body President

Maurice Schwartz announced to

Students Nominate

Officers on Monday

day

Unguished South Carolinian in tion in 1958 to make an unsur
Washington at the outbreak of ,-essiul bid for the governorship.

World War II. \ w he once more practices law

Dr. Russell served first as a in Spartanburg.

became rector in 1958 He is the

author of several books, includ

ing one on Zwingli and another

covering a briew history of Pro-

testantism.

i.
• mutual lift "ituratKt company

CLINTON REALTY & INS. CO

™nton, 8. O. Telephone 833-2111

Self-Service Dry Cleaning!
Now... Save on Your Cleaning Costs

Sunshine Self-Service
LAUNDRY AND DRY-CLEANING

w Florida Street

Behind IN*I Off*

The nominations by ballot

are scheduled from nine until

two o'clock in Douglas House

Each student who wishes to

nominate will receive a ballot

with spaces provided for the

nomination of three rising sen-

iors, three rising juniors, and

two rising sophomores
«

On Friday the six seniors. si\

juniors, and four sophomore

nominees who receive the largest «>"i<«-rs for the coming year

Dumber Ol voles ga Monday will Installed as Arcl*>n, replacing

be voted on. Three senior and Bill McElderry, wai l«>in Klliott

three junior representatives will
j st. Petersburg. Fla. Gary

he chosen, with two representa- Brown, also Mom St Petersburg,

tives coming from the sophomore was ree |«'< !. d as Treasure!

Elliott New Archon

Of Pi Kappa Phi
Last Tuesday night Pi Kappa

Phi fraternity held elections for

Dr. Hugh Hulman, Honor's Day speaker, chats with six members of Sigma Kappik Alpha Scho-

FraterniU Pictured, left to right, they are: Mr*. Dorin Nelson, Maurice Schwarti, Gay
x. Dr. Hulman. Mrs. (.run- Walker, F.dward Johnv»n, and Donald Kay.

nominations.

The following Monday, May
8, the three elected senior coun-

cil members will be in the race

for Student Body president. The
man receiving the largest num-
ber of votes will become preid-

dent, and the runner-up will be-

come vice-president.

Secretary-treasurer will be the

elected junior representative with

the largest number of votes in

Friday's election.

Steve Craig replaced another

Atlanta boy, Robert Sherreli,

as Secretary. Johnny Dicker-

son of Bla4r, replaced Fred

Brown of Atlanta, as Historian,

and Dick Faulkner from Hen-

derson, N. C was replaced by

Jim Ballard of Pelser, as War-

den.

Ken Davis Horn Hamlet, N. C,
was reelected as (hapalin Hush

Chairmen for next year are Hob

ert Sherreli and Fred Brown
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For What It's Worth A Satire

The Rise and Fall of Saint
Spring is here and the campus is green once again . . .

the grass has been cut . . . the shrubbery has been trimmed
•

.
.
the horshoe courts have been fixed . has anyone seen TO*

*
?
Uiet parish that he

the hnrsp<*hna C ? ai, i.
»« • .- •»»» anyone seen was born mt Tn ^^j

wp It 1 i

has anyone seen the aisle mats? warm - kind
-
«* «£ST

™
#UIJ v u

°n the lower side of the football ter
'
reared «"<* nourished in the

neid has been painted a lovely shade of green someone
church

'
decided upon aching

must have had some paint left over h.,+ t* a™ j
manhood, to become a priest.

DUrnosP nn *. i T ... but it serves a good After many hard tedious vears

covered that the money did
go to wipe out poverty, or

BEHIND THE BLUES

I by other colleges
originality.

Fund. Help wipe out poverty.
Help the small churches. Help
educate new priests. Help the
parish keep a well-rounded pro-
gram. Give to the Saint Wal-
ter Fund."
At first the people gave. Thev_r „ -h—^, icmatRo — -*««j, „c was uuiy oraainea gave and thev pav, Ti, „ +k

it also provides space for
and sent to the parish of his discovered

° they

birth.

With sudden rains coming ud like fcW H rt k q^ • m-
0n his return

'
he be*an at

ton, we advise evervone 2 i„„t , 2 re m Clm " °
nce to throw his whole se«

and don'tTen
eiy°™ *?

Io°k out f°r the mud holes . . .
»*> all the activities required

re*il!
P
,^

L*By °f th0se deeP wate^ holes either
°f a *ood Pries*- Soon people

really, some of them are ridiculous
' began to ta,k of h"«; of his

merl,

h

v\t^r
SySt6m

'" the ClaSSr00ma is »otW but ^2^2^ kindUneSS
'

and

suSJted th °t tV M
a

?K
0ne haVe S "ght? • • • * has been *"*; wtUllUy for many

ob it , k
b ackboards «» in bad need of a paint ££' "l

™as called t0 be bish°eJob .

.
.
the preferable color is green it matches J«Z £ Whole parish

' Walter
- with

time
. . . Please don't eat the daisies

P g' same vigor that he disP|a^
The door of fh» «„„i ,s- 7 as a prlest

' became known as

the crac wl„ fl ?u "* Had a Crack arou"d it . . « °f 'he most devoted of al

not been nltt.H
ed

'
but ^or some "nknown reason it has ,

blsh
h
°P5

i
and he was e™> »a™lnot been painted over

. . . instead of having a mere alSk Blshops Ha" <* Fame
outlining the door, we • 'crack »•-.-

i , Last weekend saw Presbyterian .

WalfQi ™a Tournament for the first time to 21 consecutive

Top Hose Net Graduates Return;

Will Honor 'Coach
1

WithTourney

Cindermen Defeated

TTT campus this weekend to pay tribute to Coach James Leigh- - rafgy/|)g fleet
take a loss in the State . finishing his last season at PC. And "Old Tim- » vololfuy
,™<» i™ 91 pnnsecutive w"»

. .. , ., , .*_ „_t.._ * ,~...:^ r»^+«^ PC's cindermen wi

Tennis Defeat,

A Small Loss
JERRY CHITTY, Sports Editor

Fourteen Racqueteers Pay Tribute

Fourteen of PC's past tennis stars are returning to the

the

Tournament for the first time ta
i

21
L
conBgjmm

~f^^^^ the leadership of Guice Potter, «£ .1
*J£ ^wbTteam

ars. This string of victoriesiww|«!apped by The utaaei ^ after. _ _
wedSsdaV and came out second

:er tremendous effort.^^^^^"iS noon and a banquet honoring Lyndon were members of Coach ^fxhe final event left PC with

Bisho?
P^netmen

r ^j^^^M^^Si^a^ Coach Leighton will follow at 8 Jighton
>

s first team at PC. In
59 lnU to Catawba '

s 78. The
shop tig this was Coach Leighton s last

o'clock. his senior year, Morris was rank- HosVwere without the services of

Included among the return- ed the number one collegiate BiU Rolin who has a pulled

ing players are BiU Bradley, player in the nation. Since gradu- muscle> but they were stiU out-

Bill Toole, Fred Jacobs, Bill ation, he has journeyed to Wim- numDered by the strength of the

Harper, Frank Spears, Wreigh- bledon where he reached t h e Indians - distance men who made

not

educate priests, or aid
churches, or continue the
rounded program. The

went to build
new Cathedral

rounded^^ft

^ - its ™*
stopped the Region

1

? Hats off to this year's team and to the honor they bestowed

al Meet, u
ipon ur minute campus. Furthermore, we would also like to

The people in the »y A**1*8 anA Sood luck to the man wh° made thlS h°n°r P°S "

knew Saint Walter ha^
sibk ' Coach James Leighton.

Sh S°°n
.
befian to scj A tennis tournament will be held tomorrow afternoon in honor of

laugh at him. The n».nZ t "T-u*«« Pah.min^ fnr this tournament will be many of the

ton Lyndon, and Allen Morris, quarter finals. Morris has also a compiete sweep of the distance

Also Guice Potter, Harvey

well-

money

" w
sco, a tennis tournameni wm uc ncm w..w..v^ _---- - .» . ^ - ~ - --

,
-

The %,ach Leighton Returning for this tournament will be many of the jackson, Jim Shakespeare, Jim
once was venerated, toppuTEL great Presbyterian netmen. Let's all go out to the courts Peck, Warren Berry, Jerry Hunt,
his pedestal. Saint Wakd witness this fine tournament, not only for the entertainment. and Bobby Daniels.
dled

-

lt also to pay tribute to a fine coach who has done so much for PC

Linki MAN ON CAMPUS

under

- now have a beautiful white li™'

JS5K5S* sayin
* • •

"To e-££ to

Well Done
^•'C ui a special tennis tournament Tt win #- 4.s rr^ .

racquetee- ^R wiM feature

played as a
done.

JteKaSBZ net

7n

h
and their—

«g their coach and ours onthA' ^ ^ d °in,r in honor-

We are sure the t„urnamen?wiM "h ^ ^ t

,
hey SerVed '

and enjoyed by all.
'
be Wltne3sed by many

wiM
A
h
fter t

T'
Ve yearS

'
Coach L«i»"t

2l*Z!5L"*T* .P-byt

rinff thp.v\. rt i

"^ K'" J' CU UIluer Coach ter

"ribute to r ^'
CareerS ^ PC

'

and WiU betribute to Coach' and the fine work he has

The foremost ambition of the
kind old man was to devlop a
well rounded program, that
would appeal to all his parish-
ioners. One innovation for
which Walter was responsible
was the Region Liturgical
Meet, to be held each spring
Walter grew old, but the people
still loved him. Walter died.
A legend, was born with Wal-
• death. The kind bishop still

•ved in the hearts of the parish
People- Soon they began to callhim Saint Walter, for he had
been resurrected in their hearts.

The parish found a new bish-
op, a Bishop Franklin, who
came from the region of Geor-
ganis, bringing some of hisown priests with him. He came

of ch

well done

_ ...... mill, ne came
with all pretense of beine lik,.on will leave PC and Saint Walter. He was younrenan College will lose not
******* and vigorous.

coach, a n

"CCell

!
nt reC°rd

'
but also » JfJZSL f

ways Bishop Fra«k-

-acter and H^^^ft^ 5«XVjfSlone C°aCh we wy- P°ve*y. of distributing Tunds totrip small*... ,.1 i

Coach Clyde Ehrhardt's baseball team seems to have trouble

being consistent. The Hose, after two straight losses, won their

third game of the year, defeating Newberry.

The diamondmen are full of surprises. They lose one by a large

largin and then show fine form by winning one.

********
The annual intramural track meet was held this week. Pi Kap-

a Phi was seen taking first, being led by James Salvo. The inter-

st this year was real encouraging, let's hope it continues.

Sibson Leads Baseballers

n Third Season Victory
By Loren Eagles

The Blue Hose rallied for two runs in the bottom of the

eighth inning to trip the Indians from Newberry 7-5 in a

non-conference game Wednesday.

After dropping an earlier game to Newberry 7-0,^the

Blue Socks came back behind the

only a fine student with ai
"' ""~

great coach, a fine gentl—

~

eCOrd
'
but a ls<

six-hit pitching of John "Hoot"

Gibson to take their third virtory

of the season.

The Hose dropped behind in the

^.^ second inning as the Indians

w iuaU/- 1 r aki filuiTttj
scored an unearned run They

YOUC£i/tc?U$LY DlD^Crf&f' came back in the bottom of the

team scored three big runs

fSPSwESErfS**•

The GREEKS
• • . Hove A Word

Edited by Bill Matthew*

the smaller churches, of keepinga well rounded program, and ofgiving for the educating of new

cSL ,

Want6d t0 build a new
Cathedral, a magnificent new
cathedral with stained - £Zwindows and ornate statues

*ne people, at first
unaware of what was happen-
'ng, were besieged to Hy,
money to the Saint Walter

Letter to Comrade Nikita
Captured by Sock Staffer

eighth. This set the stage for the

Hose two-run outburst in the bot-

tom of the eighth which sent

Newberry starter, Burton, to the

showers.

The Hose were led at the plate

by Jimmy Rakestraw with two

singles and Bill Tyson with a

Each triple and single. Jimmy Lowder

team scored in the fifth and sixth

innings and Newberry tied the

score at five-all in the top of the

with a home run

largely

It is the esteemed honor of thi«
reporter now to present «n ^ preSent re«ime -

much **

news scoop which concerns con° u ^T being evidenUy S
scientious citizens pv^k by Unfair taskmasters who*

The following l"L,„
eVerywhere

-
for<* insufferable burdens. I

>ves might be able to enji

a current army to

which

f„n ,—"—" ^verywnere.
following epistle was bril-

liantly found
l wi

fore
-y. with vJlZb£Z"°

r the aid of
be-

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
The remodeling of the frater-

nity suite is now near completion
The new TV lounge and the new
«ame room, which will house the

,

Maternity's two pool tables has
scno,arship to

been the work of the pledges as

Joel

w. a premise,

Crudely Soeakinn TT6 re*ards at this tim*uuciy jpeQKing Jo a source which, as n,

barratU" °* ha"" Ca" "^-
a iiTLlT is no ' a hwk »'

" at first you don't

as their
j«»h for the

project.

Plans were made to take thenew pledges into the Brotherhoodm the near future.
The Brothers have

project a new paint
fraternity suite.

TU . KAPFA ALPHA
The Brothers of Beta Pi were

entertained by the pledges ateck. Ranch Friday with tpledge party.

Congratulations to new Broth-
ers Frank King. Creighton LikesMd I*on Billiard on their initia-

« on!?™ r

HaV
t

beCn made *» the<oming (.reek weekend
PI KAPPA ALPHA

Congratulations ar»>

Gary Garrett, Bob Litteer,
Wilson, and Drayton Fowler.

It was announced this week^at Pi Kappa Alpha will offTa

.vear. Brothers of the Week ar,

ficer
" ,?r in8""M »» of.

m
^
"«*''* brother?""'

Am '

K
Drinking

it could leave this country
Because of a promise, my

go

has oftentimes "served me-Z-
sass.na^ions Incorporate*, ed-
ting and compiling department

linr.,i.»i» d ivlsion
h^aH^ iZT v "'vision asheaded by Dr. Percival Many-
^ngues (Bachelor of Women- , VW1UI ui WOI

"egal Building, Office

Women,
the

4397,
as checked and
mirhty pretend-

the United States throne.rMAM—Ll J

(Continued on page tour

and driving don t

Publish** w<

<^>ioc/uny

floor 213; and

ZtH
y
.r

h
u

mlfhty Pr^nd -w «> the United Sir*
P- L. Permanghide.
L)ear Comrade Nikita

ingwor"' r^
y m°St recent r°am

n th.
Communi st betterment

n the soon to be Ununited States
I discovered *» -- »--

••klr during the school — L

rditor _zJri
ijfc,. BUSINESS MANAGER WtAHAM~ EDMUNDS

SIsTm Ty,„
P
„" M

r
:'

•„

T""'
v
*NAG'N0 E»'TOR ^LAND VAUOIIAN

lerry Chlttj

«'«'• extendt-.i

were iniUated Monday
Mike Jarett, Bill
John
livan

a true haven for our
SkMloua cause. This place
•ailed Presbyterian College and

o7the
tr

A
ateK

i

Ca,,y at the SlhuUof the Appalachian Mountains
Even a brief description

|

"oth ng ,eSS tha« completely

Th Lfr«
VVond'rful "-art.

IhiSI
IUU°B C°U,d we» ^ de-scribed as a commune with

parable to those of our native

Krom the talk of moit siudentn
11 is apparent to me that th.va- planning an uprWn??, *S

every Thursday pars

its strength through the camf

in an apparent effort to m
en any resistance which mif

he simmering.

Besides the above insta^

there still remains a few oft

remnants of these desplcaU

capitalistic warmongering •*

who still rule the regurfitat*
al country. I refer to such

thing as beer, which unfortt*

ately outsells even vodk*
Another example came to i

attention last Sunday when

saw a grieving bread line extef-

•ng for a considerable distaff

These hungry people had so m*
admirable pride that they J

wore what were probably th*

nest suits, most of which W
Pitifully tight-fitting when
Pared to your great tailor's h*
ng style.

We fortunately have sow
listeners to that blessed trot*

as is beamed from our suped*'
Moscow transmitters, one l»

Perialistic leader of the sclw*
having even once practiced o*
own Tactics because of thi*

There are also posted about $

various strategic places I*
tores of big brothers wbi'&
stare hard upon their follower*
With all cheering words. I *

v <»urs in victory,

Comrade Marilynski

Ivlonroeski

-

YOUNG'S
GULF STATION

Read Service - Aoeeseoriee

Tfree - Tubes

Si Phone 1511

GALLMAN'S

BARBER SHOP

ItS N. Bread St

THANK YOU

FOB TOUR BUSINESS

led Newberry
and a single.

The improved Hose defensive

play around the infield was an

important factor in the victory.

In their earlier loss to the In-

dians last Saturday, the Hose

equaled Newberry's hit produc-

tion, but could not push across

any runs,

form of

Newberry to score most of their

sveen runs.

In Monday's wild slugiest the

Blue Hose were once again vic-

tims of poor fielding and wild

pithcing. Harvey Bianchard led

PC with two hits in the 15-7 loss

to Mercer University.

The Blue Hose travel to Wof-

ford Saturday in a conference tilt

They have four games on tap for

Bradley was captain of Pres-

byterian's first great team.

Toole, who after graduation

taught at PC and is now study-

ing for his Doctorate at Van-

derbilt, was the first player

that Coach Leighton brought

here.

Jacobs, Harper, Spears, and

Thanks . . .

. . . 'Coach'

"I would like to congratulate

the team for its fine effort to-

ward retaining the State Cham-
pionship title. Under very dif-

ficult circumstances every
member of the team did his

best.

"When a bystander said to

me at the conclusion of the

championships last week, 'I

suppose that Clemson will win

next year/ my answer was,

'Presbyterian College will win

again in '62.' I want to go on
record here with this predic-

tion.

"I want to express special

thanks to the student body for

its interest in the tennis pro-

gram. Over the years this has

meant a great deal to all of us,

and I know much of our suc-

cess has been due to the con-

stant and enthusiastic support

of the student body."

served as a member of the United

States Davis Cup Team.

Potter, Jackson, Shakes-
peare, and Peck were members

of the last tennis team to defeat

the University of Miami. Since

the lost to Presbyterian, Miami

has won its last 156 consecutive

matches. In 1958 and 1559, PC
came close to defeating Miami

again, losing both years to the

Hurricanes by a 5-4 score.

events, taking all places in the

%. mile, 1 mile and 2 mile runs.

Some of the bright spots of

the meet for the Hose were Bill

Hill's usual first in the high

jump, Burton's 1st place in the

high and low hurdles, Alder-

man's first in the 100 and the

220, and Mike Lorrance, who

threw the javelin 160 feet to

take a second. It was the first

meet in which Mike has thrown

and he will give much neededCoach Leighton is quite pleased

to welcome his ex-players back help to that department.

to the campus. "I am particular- PC now stands 3-3 in dual

ly thrilled that these boys are meets, with one left with Emory

coming back to throw a farewell on May 2. They go to Davidson

party. It means a lot to me. Some this weekend for the Davidson

of them I haven't seen for many Relays and then to the NAIA

years, and I will be glad to see Meet. They will by-pass the state

them again." meet this year for the first time.

Blue Hose Divotmen

Down Wofford Foe

Referee Shuman Parker says, "I'll say one thing, Gregg, I

think you're ready for the next pitch.."—(Photo by Autry)

After being defeated by the

Wofford Terriers in the State

Sloppy fielding in the Golf Tournament last weekend.

eight errors allowed the Hose linkmen overcame the

Little Four champions on the

champs home course.

Max Clyburn, Hexie McDon-

nold and Frank Sells shared

Medalist honors with 70's as

all the PC team remained in

the 70 group on the beautiful

Spartanburg course.

Hexie McDonnold and Ken Ack-

er led the team with 3-0 victories

and Bill Brown teamed with Ack-

nixTweek; Pembroke wiU b7here er to defeat the Wofford two and

Monday and Tuesday, then the six men 3-0.

Intramural Council Adopts

New Point System for Sports

Hose go on the road to Erskine

and Newberry, Thursday and

Saturday for conference games.

Howard's Pharmacy

Your Rexall Drug Store

COMPLETE DRUG AND FOUNTAIN

SERVICE

ON THE SQUARE

Thursday's game with the

University of South Carolina

was cancelled. This mornin*

the Link squad traveled to

Charleston where The Citadel

will be their host this after-

noon. Tomorrow they move

across town for a match with

the College of Charleston.

The team hopes to do well

against these very strong teams

and extend its win record with

stands at 7 wins against 3 loses

Next week the Hose take on

Piedmont, Furmi.n, and Bel-

mont Abbey.

The Intramural Council adopt

ed a new point system for intra-

mural sports The new system

was presented to the SCA Cabinet

at the weekly meeting and was

approved The system will go

into effect next year and is as fol

lows:

1 # a—Athletic activities en-

gaged in shall be divided into

major sports and minor sports

as follows:

Major Sports: Flag Foot-

ball, Basketball, Soft-

ball.

Minor Sports: Volley
Ball. Swimming, Ten-

nis, Track, and Field,

b.—The intramural council

may sponsor other sports

which will help provide a well-

rounded program and Increase

total student participation.

2. a— Fifty points shall be

awarded to each team entering

competition in major sports and

twenty-five points for those en-

tered in minor sports.

b—Additional points may be

earned in each particular sport

as follows:

Winner
Second Place

Third Place

c.—Any team

Major
5

1

1

entered

Minor
3

1

1

as a

YARBOROUGH
OIL CO.

415 W. Main 81 • Phone 440

"Open All Night

second team by a . organization

shall be treated u» an independ-

ent team. Points cannot be added

to the total points of that organi-

zation.

d —Those entering activities

other than team sports (ping

pong, horseshoes, etc.) shall have

winner, second place, and third

place points awarded to their or

ganization on a minor sport ba-

sis. There shall be no entry

points. Individuals may compete

who belong to no organization.

3. Any organization entering

major and minor sports and for

felting more than 25% of its

games shall lose its entry points

(50 for major, 25 for minor).

4. At the end of a year's com-

petition the organitatlon with

the highest number of points

will be awarded the trophy

which designates the champion

of Intramural sports for that

particular year. This trophy

shall rotate until an organisa-

tion wins three consecutive

years. It will theo be retired.

5 The trophy mentioned in the

terms of Htett '4) is to be

awarded at the last chapel pro-

i of the school term.
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Letters

Infirmary Needs

Schedule Change
(All letters to the editor must

be signed, names will be with-

held upon request.)

The Greeks Have A
(Continued from page two)
We would like to Wish Dick This

Dear Editor,

On several occasions I have
made visits to the infirmary

THET* G|

Faulkner a quick recovery from completed nla
Ps

the injuries he incurred in a car end A pa t

f°r
G

wreck this past weekend. fraternitv
iS Sche

*

Congratulations to our track Saturda
^^ °n

fft

team for winning the intramural Darf v ic J afternoo
c

«•—*- - pariy ls Planned
for i

be°

0d

rIhatni^
were elected at the dance^

A stag

Council Prexy Will Be Chosen Monday

track meet.

SIGMA NU -pi

Officers were elected at the h.JL
seeking medical treatment and reSular meeting Tuesday night

have been turned away. Other Congratulations to these men and ^Zo^m
S "pper ho%

students have told me of their
also to the outgoing group who

t

members
of t|(

similar experiences, but prefer-
dld such a fine job. .* "* *e11 as the ^ XXXIX
tended to Robert Elrod, Frant

*** * May
I realize that any individual Cooper, and Lindsav Odom on Nnrirp

going into the Brotherhood Tues- m! » J JD

7fie /3lufi Siockinq
Distinguished for Its Progress /

red to let somebody else do some
thing about it.

Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C, May 5, 1961 No. 16

year!" a^PC*Z ' ^^ l°°kS °Ver his ord<rs
-
A"<* *>"'

Four Yeors

Barnett's Tour of Duty
Features ROTC Revisions
huence, who w.ll complete his tour of duty at PC at the close

ii*t££r- has been pms °f the rotc- ss:
During his tour of duty here,

the drill and class schedule has and as a member of the Kiwanis
been revised and hour long drill

C,ub

periods five mornings per week .

He
i*
olds a Bachelor's Degreem Business Administration

from the University of Mis-
souri and a Master's Degree in
Journalism from the same in-
stitution. B a r n e 1 1 had the
highest average in the Business
College and was a member of
the Delta Sigma Pi Scholastic
fraternity. He held the rank
of Cadet Colonel in ROTC and
was Regimental Commander.
Colonel Barnett received his

commission as a second leu-

have been replaced with one two
hour drill each Thursday after-
noon, and an aditional class
period per week. Last spring a
Pershing Rifle unit was charter-
ed at PC.

Despite the small size of its
ROTC unit, PC has ranked
consistently high among other
four year college ROTC units.
Last summer PC finished fifth
out of thirty-three colleges at
Fort Benning's Infantry School

tenant in lhe Army in 1942 andsummer camp. Only The Cita- ff
rved in the Second Armored

Division in North Africa. Sicily
and Europe, during World War
J.

He did not take part in the
Korean conflict, but arrived in
Korea shortly after the truce was
declared.

Next fall he will attend the
imand and General
e at Fort

Kansas, and after

f^ I iwi ,

C°Urse Wil1 continue on active

Pershing Rifles t?£S more™™

needs to have some kind of rea
sonable schedule, but when an
individual takes the responsi-
bility of caring for the sick,
he—or she as the case may be—
should be dedicated to his (or
her) work and enjoy it. He (or
she) should be glad to have the
opportunity to serve if he (or
she) enters that field.

Let's all try to report to the
infirmary at the designated
time. Meanwhile, those who care
for the sick and injured shouldn't
give the student the feeling that
he is imposing, to request neces-
sary medcial care at any time
day or night. A student cannot
always conveniently receive an
injury or become sick during the
short time designated for treat-
ment.

-Name withheld by request

MON. - TUES. - WED
THIR.-FRI.-SAT.'

May 1-2-3-1-5-6

day night.

The fraternity is looking with
great anticipation to the White
Star weekend which begins to-
night.

Beath II
heTas-sTve^'
which have been £^the campus, ln hisJ|one who has ,ost

*
is asked to see him

Spring Tapping Ceremony Today

Thirsty?

Try the New

SUN DROP COU
A True Taste Delight

BOTTLED BY
CANADA DRY BOTTLING CO

OF CLINTON

del finished ahead of PC among
South Carolina Colleges.

Colonel Barnett has been ac-
tive on the faculty, serving on
the faculty athletic and student
committees and in Clinto's reli-
gious and civic life, having serv-
ed as president of the Clinton 7T,
Presbyterian Men of the Church ^

way 1-2-3-1-5-6 1 " 1

The Alamo A growing America

needs growing

forests...

Starring John Wayne, Richard
Widmark, Laurence Harvey
Frankie Avalon. Linda Cristal

Staff

Leavenworth,

Rifles

Enter Compefifion
The Presbyterian College

Pershing Rifle company is mak-
«i final plans to attend the
regional drill meet May 5 and 6
it will be held at Fort McPher-
MB in Atlanta

There will be competition in
Mich classes as: best individ-
ual basic cadet, best individ-
ual advanced cadet, best drill-
ed squad and platoon, and
tests pertaining to Military and
Pershing Rifle material.'
".e new staff of the company

WMdl was installed at the regu-
lar meeting on April 27 will at
tend important and informative
meetings while there.

Plans have been made by
the staff to take in boys in this
year's freshman class who are
interested in Pershing Rif|«. s
shortly after school starts next
fall.

I hey have also made tenia
live plans for a smoker forreshmen of next year, at whit hime tin- amis and ideals oi
Pmfctog K.fles .< Presbyterian
'""eg* will be presen.,,1 BvW« smoker it I. hoped Merest
will be promoted in the Persh-
ing Rifles among mam of the^landing ,r,shrnen mihtary

Chapel Services
Monday _ Panel Discussion

featunng Dr. Jaques Courvoi-
tmr, Theologian.

Wednesday-Chapel Worship
Services; Rev . James T Wo
mack, Jr., Shandon Presbyte
nan Church, Columbia.
Friday—Chapel Devotional

FOR THE FINEST

IN FOOD

VISIT THE

Beacon

Drive-In
We Specialize

in

Tasty

Sandwiches

and

Short Orders
WHITMIKE HWY.

l

"oney Is Powerful'

DoUtt Guide will shw youT,„ ,^dential

continue te provide f"yo" fa*"*£Tnot here.
^y • * • « you re

Key Fraternity Names New Members

Annua
ine Men Chosen

5y Honorary Group
Blue Key Honorary Fra-

rnity selected nine new
embers at its annual spring

pping held in chapel this

orning. The new members,
tosen on the basis of their lead-

ship, service and character, in-

ude: Sonny DuBose, Graham
dmunds, John Elrod, Bobby
>iner, Sanders Read, Frank
•Us, Bob Stevens, Jimmy
tiompson, and Leland Vaughan.

Sonny DuBose, Sigma Nu
rom Sumter, has served his

raternity as president. A re-

cently tapped member of Scab-

sard and Blade National Mili-

; a r y Fraternity, DuBose is

-presently handling the job of

Sergeant Major in the ROTC
Battle Group. In the voting

held today, be was chosen to

serve as a senior representa-

tive on the Student Council for

xt year.

Editor of The Blue Stocking,

raham Edmunds from Deca-

lr, Ga., ii a member of Alpha When Presbyterian College stages its second spring-

igma Phi. A three-year mem- time Alumni Reunion on June 3, the program will feature
er of the Robed Choir, he serves an address on the Congo situation by a missionary alumnus,
s a reader and has been elect- wh spent 41 years in Africa.

d president of the group for next Specia i guests of the Alumni

Association at the banquet will

be the members of the 1961 gradu-

ating class. At that time they will

New members tapped today in Blue Key Fraternity include:

Top row (1 to r) Sonny DuBose, Graham Edmunds, John Elrod,

Bobby Joiner. Bottom row: Sanders Read, Frank Sells, Bob
Stevens, Jimmy Thompson, and Leland Vaughan.

,
i 1 1 1

i , - i ii. *
i

Hoyt Miller Is Speaker

For June Alumni Banquet

Exam Schedule
Friday, May 26

9:00-12:00 MWF 12:00

2:00- 5:00 TTS 8:00

Saturday, May 27

9:00-12:00 MWF 11:00

2:00- 5:00 For. Lang.

Monday, May 29

9:00-12:00 TTS 10:00

2:00- 5:00 TTS 11:00

Tuedsay, May 30

9:00-12:00 TTS 9:00

2:00- 5:00 MWF 9:00

Wednesday, May 31

9:00-12:00 MWF 8:00

2:00- 5:00 TTS 12:00

ear.

A Sigma Nu from Griffin,

Ga., John Elrod serves his

fraternity as Chaplain. He was

recently selected in a campus

election to serve as president of

the Student Christian Associat-

ion for next year, and he has

previously #erved on the SCA
Council, being in charge of the

chapel programs
Elected No. II oi his fraternity.

appa Alpha, Bobby Joiner is

rom Macon, Ga He has served

dress by John Temple Graves

on Sunday afternoon.

The Saturday program also

be officially welcomed as fellow calls for a thought-provoking

alumni.

Plans for the Alumni Reuni-

ion, announced today throw the

spotlight on Dr. A. Hoyt Mil-

ler—a PC graduate of 1915 who
retired last January after
spending most of his adult life

as a teacher, evangelist and

preacher to the African people.

He will speak at the Alumni
he Student Council this year as Banquet after receiving Presby-

ts secretary. terian College's 1961 Alumni Gold
•epresentative of the student body p award_ in recognition of 'out-

prevent forest fires!

See

Lawrence E. Young
INSURANCE BROKER

&fi**! '"simmce Compa„7oUmerica

Mm tu™ KEALTY * w* CO.
I nu* m w Pl«« St.CUb*o». 8. O. Telephone

The

Men's Shop
1 AlfRENS, S. C.

Young's

Pharmacy

J. C. Thomas

Jewelers

Adair's

Men's Shop

Joe's Esso Ya rborough

Camera Shop

iext year.

A native of McClellanville,

Sanders Bead is an active

member «f the Ministerial

Club. He has been chosen as

secretary oi his fraternity, The-

ta CM. A dormitory proctor.

Read is also a member of the

Sophomore Academic Society.

Frank Sells from Johnson City.

^Tenn., will serve as Kditor-in
'

Chief of the 1962 PaC-Sac. A
three-year member of the Robed

Choir, Sells has held positions as

.a reader and as Chaplain. He
is a member oi l'i Kappa Alpha.

Bob 8t*v«>ns is the newly

elected command* r of Sigma
Nu Fraternity. From Oranjc**-

( Continued on page lour)

Wyatt Chapel
It has been called to our at-

tention that the Wyatt Chapel

is not being used to its fullest

extent, A large amount of mon-
ey has been spent in order that

the students might have a quiet

place, condueive to worship.

Much effort has been made to

keep the chapel open for stu-

dent use, and any individual <»r

group wishing to use the* chapel

In a proper manner is encou-

raged by the SCA to do so. The
chapel will he open until 10:00

p. m, dally.

—JOHN ELROD.
SCA President

standing accomplishments which

reflect honor" upon the institu-

tion.

The occasion also will serve

to honor members of the 1961

graduation class, officially wel-

comed into the PC Alumni As-

sociation at this time, and to

bring together the alumni of 16

reunion classes.

Those classes slated to return

on June 3 for special reunions

are: 1901. 1911, 1917, 1918, 1919,

1920. 1936, 1937, 1938, 1951. 1955,

1956, 1957, 1958 and 1959.

The Alumni Reunion is sched-

uled for Saturday afternoon

and evening, June 3, starting

with 2:00 p. m. registration

and extending through the 6:30

p. m Alumni Banquet. It is

tied in closely with graduation

exercises, to be held the next

day, in the event persons at-

tending wish to remain on cam-
pus for baccalaureate services

and the commencement ad-

Chapel Services

Monday — William J. Mc-

Cord, Director of Alcoholic

Education of South Carolina

Alcoholic Rehabilitation Board.

Wednesday—Chapel Worship

Services; Rev. Robert S. Wood
son. Associate Pastor, Trinity

Presbyterian Church, Charlotte.

Friday—Gary Millwood.

Alumni Institute designed to fo-

cus attention on a subject of

current interest, a PC PREP for

alumni children over eight years

o/ age and the annual meeting

of the Presbyterian College Alum-

ni Association.

BSU Will Install

Officers on Sunday
The Baptist Student Union will

hold the installation ol its new

officers at the First Baptist

Church. The PC students are in-

vited to attend the ceremonies

which will be held Sunday night

at eight o'clock.

The speaker for the evening

will be Rev. Byron P. Edwards.
Rev. Edwards was the second

president of the BSU at Presby-

terian College. He graduated

with a BD degree from the Sou-

thern Baptist Theological Semi-

nary in Louisville. The PC
alumnus is now the pastor of

the Sardis Baptist Church of

Rayle, Ga.

Elected as President ol the

organization is David Cromer of

Cross Hill. Assisting him as En
listment Vice-President will be

Troy Nobles of Spartanburg.
Stacy Burton from Atlanta, will

he the new Social Vice-President,

and Bruce Barnes of Concord,
N. C, is the Devotional Vice-

President

Linda Traynham ol Laurens,
was elected to the Secretary-

Treasurer post. The S u n rl a y
School-Training Union Represen-
tative is Copeland Whitmire, who
is from Joanna The new Day
Student Representative will be

Jimmy Hughes of Clinton

Today's Election

Fills Council Posts

Max Clyburn, Sonny Du-

Bose, and Mike Jarrett were

elected today in the Student

Council elections to serve as

Senior Representative for the

coming year. These three juniors

will vie in another election Mon-

day to determine which one will

be President, Vice-President, or

Senior Representative of the 1961-

62 Student Council.

Max Clyburn, from Kershaw,

is a member of Theta Chi Fra-

ternity, Sonny DuBose of Sum-

ter, is a member of Sigma Nu
Fraternity, and Mike Jarrett of

Tocoa, Ga., is a member of Pi

Kappa Alpha Fraternity.

Selected as Junior Representa-

tives for next year were Loren

Eagles of Florence, Joe Harvard

of Columbia, and Gary Brown of

St. Petersburg, Fla. Eagles was

elected Secretary-Treasurer of the

new council.

Jan Rhodes from Decatur,

Ga., and Bill Tyson from Bain-

bridge, Ga., were elected Soph-

omore Representatives. Rhodes

belongs to Alpha Sigma* Phi

Fraternity, and Tyson is a

member of Pi Kappa Alpha.

Only two members from any

one fraternity may serve on the

Council, so that in a case where

more than two received enough

Six high school seniors from votes for election, the two with

South Carolina and Georgia will the highest number of votes were

receive 1961 Founder's Scholar-
selected -

ships to Presbyterian College,

Dean of Students A. J. Thackston

announced today.

From a wide range of appli-

cants, fifteen were selected to

come to the PC campus to

compete for the scholarships.

Ten of those competing were

eligible for the awards; how-

ever, only six accepted. They

are as follows:

Arthur P. Baxter, of Atlanta;;

Lewis H. Hay, III, of Wadmalaw
Island; Miss M. Ann Kirkland,

of Moncks Corner; Wesley W
Lawton, of Estill; Robert F. Phi

fer of Spartanburg; and Walter

N Wells, of McConnells

Selection was made on the

basis of character, intellect,

and leadership after a series of

tests and interviews. The schol-

arships range from $800 to

$2000 for the four-year college

period as long as a C average

or better is maintained.

The 1961 competition marks the

seventh year of the Founder's

Scholarship program, which
started in 1955

Six Students Get

Founder's Awards

Scabbard and Blade

Elects Top Officers

Leland Vaughan of Greenville,

has been elected captain of Co.

K Tenth Regiment of Scabbard

and Blade, National Military

Fraternity. He replaces Tommy
Middleton of Jefferson.

Named as First Lieutenant

was Heyward Netties of Clin-

ton, who moves up to the posi-

tion occupied by Paul Ard of

Atlanta. Next year's Second
Lieutenant will be Bob Stevens

of Orangeburg, who takes over

the reins from Harrison Clay-

ton of Marietta, Ga. Bob lied

dingfield was elected to serve

the group as First Sergeant.

Hailing from Columbia, he re-

places Tom Collins of Page-
land.

Initiation for the new members
was held Monday afternoon

They include: Sonny DuBose, Joe
Davis, Bob Stevens, Leland
Vaughan, Bob Beddingfield, Hey
ward Nettles, and Skip Saver
ance. Advisor for the group is

Captain Hodges.
The old and new members en

joyed a steak supper Monday
night at the Midway dining room

With May temperatures soaring to an ail-month high, sun-

bathers deck the PC campus in an effort to get their Vitamin D.

—(Photo by Autry)
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THE BLUE STOCKING PRESENTS

Editorials : Features : Humor

Barbarity?
(Editor's Note: The following editorial is reprinted

from the May 20, 1960, issue of The Blue Stocking.)
And across the plaza raced smiling faces.
The reason for this rush was the obvious glee resulting

from the pain of first-year lettermen being forced to re-
ceive rather sadistic treatment from their fellow athlete 8,
who have suddenly found that their hunger for revenge
has endowed them with bohemian tendencies

A Caterpillar . .

.

. . . Flopped In
By Tom Morrison

This
(Editor's Note: It has been re-

un- cently announced that interna-
-~^ w all men. before thev tionally faumous author Tennes-may be allowed to wear letters already earned by hard

see Karaoue Williams is soon
work in a varsity sport. coming out with a realistic book

about life here at Presbyterian

What lasting good is derived ? paramount ^t™?^*?* Tw° °f "**'**&*+** outfrom th,s treatment of mature men , It is certainly humili- STTSSSE **X^S»«-

merited punishment is required of
y be allowed to wear
rk in a varsity sport.

We ask the question.

m this treatment of n
ating to those forced to receive such physical violence. It
is not an action wtfich should take place in a school of sup-
posedly hlgh standing, and it certainly isn't fun for someof the participants.

R„f
GTtet traditi0

" Should be respected-sometimesBut when h,s tradition becomes disgusting and even v
.'

gar, then it should be disposed of
Perhaps this editorial is a little belated, but we ureethat the new officers of the Block P Club find new andmore useful methods of initiating its members

„ ... And We Add . . .Have the new officers of the Block P Club found

Editor's Notebook
**!*ZZ'£21 aTral •"** **
which fc. »

mamtenance department. The chain,

KJSiitsirarts rr

»

:-s
swer would :iT^',mprovement d^«™"t. The an-

breeze. The air was warm and
at the same time cold. Yokel
boys, not unlike most white
trash trash of the deep South,
were wasting their evening up-
on poverty-stricken porches.

a pre-publication
now follows).

A caterpillar flopped in the

and no socks. The other was very
fat; he wore pants so short that

THE BLUE STOCKING l
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Morris Captures Singles Title

In PC Old Timer's Tourney Play

* Spears Places Second

By Bill Gillespie*

Al Morris defeated Frank Spears in the finals of the

Old Timers Singles Tournament" and then teamed up

with Righton Lyndon to win the doubles tournament. Mor-

ris, who has served as Davis Cupper for the United States

and has reached the quarter-fin-
Harvey Jackson and Warren Ber-

als of Wimbledon, was seeded

number one in the tournament.

In reaching the finals the un-

seeded Spears defeated the num-

ber three seeded Harvey Jackson,

ry.

It was very nice to have these

past three stars to return to the

Presbyterian campus and once

again display their talents. We

LITTLE MAM QN CAMPIK

they reached to above

The taller degenerate

"Durn nice
weather

"Yeah, shore
is

saliva from his mouti

"Got an extra weed?

"Cuss it, no, there'r*

as should be."Heble»

"You're lookin,
migfoj

health today."
Coach haghlon recalis the -good old days" with Davis Cup-

"Glad you noticed
i
per, Allen Morris. Here he shows Morris the initial step in hold-

8-5, and defeated the number two hope they will again come back

new
or will

busy«; r

m
el„ Ilk if

mften™° crew, stayTo

destructive Latrot^^rtTtr^ «"«^
THAZr/ h "eeded '"•PWement.THANKS for the hovd^

The GREEKS
• • • Have A Word

Edited by Bill Matthew?

Granddad," he y&m
lady doc says its some

of fever. I think she

Springitosis."

"That's the worst k|

way of thinkin,.''

"Oh, I don't know.
Its

charac.tristic is a yean

ing the racquet.

5resbyterian Linksters

mprove Record With Age

seeded Jim Shakespeare, 8-5

Seeded fourth in the tourna-

ment was Guice Potter who

was downed by Morris in the

semi-finals. All of the seeds

except Morris were members of

the last tennis team to defeat

the University of Miami.

All of the matches except the

finals were decided by an eight-

game set. The finals „were the

usual two out of three sets.

In the doubles Morris and

Lyndon teamed up to defeat

Shakespeare and Harper in the

finals by a score of 8-3. Lyndon

and Harper were both members
of the first team that Leighton

coached at Presbyterian Col-

lege.

Morris and Lyndon downed

Guice Potter and Fred Jacobs by

a score of 8-2. In the lower brack-

to Presbyterian College and once

more bring back memories of an

era of fine tennis that they helped

establish.

Flying Fleet Sinks

Hose Diamond Squad
By Loren Eagles

Presbyterian dropped a Little

Four decision to the Erskine Fly-

ing Fleet yesterday 2-0. Losing

pitcher Paul Love pitched a four-

hitter and ?Kd not give up any All ten squad members earned

earned runs, but the Hose just basketban letters at Presbyterian
couldn't push any runs across ^ 19flM1 seasorl)
Jimmy Rakestraw led PC hitters

with a single and double. Coach Charles Musselwhite re-

Last Tuesday the Blue Hose cently announced.

Allen Morris shows fine form

in finals of oldsters' tourna-

ment.

Musselwhite Names

Court Lettermen

Presbyterian College Golf team was started severa.

of, and this kinrla h i

rears ago. Gradually the school has taken over the finan- et the second seeded team of

tn Cf Q^ *k- >ial aid of the team, which when started, was the entire Shakespeare and Harper defeated
to start thinkin' boutt^*

1

Legibility of the team mp»^ «~ f— —

-

give reasons for livin iod1 the golf team has really

another day here He tt»ome up from nothing. Three

"Don't that kinda hir. -rears ago the team had a 1-8 sea-

ies, though, Hiram?" i0n; two years ago, a 4-6 season;

"To heck with the ast year, a 5-5 season, and this

studies! If you asks m'ear 4t presently stands et 8-6.

•iai am ui mc cco,m, »»w.wi ....—. „„--.-— , ..~~ — ~ -

-esponsibility of the team members. Over a four-year pe-

Hexie McDonnold held down the

number four spot this year.

PC has two very tough matches

to close out its season next week.

They are: Wofford, played at the

Lakeside Country Club, and USC,
has no rijrhtful nh,/ In this fourvear Period there

life." %as been only one team that PC
p i ayed in Columbia.

Hexie and Harry McDonnold

are the only four-year veterans

wha lasn't defeated, Furman Univer-

the devil tht T *. Teams sudl as: University

vh^Kwy
u

CallSeXa,r
of South Carolina. Citadel. Col

nat about^them "? He sew of Charleston, Wofford, Au- on the team and will be missed
I ear with a finger

"Well,

As a Public Service-- mrmwYW+M 1

Spring Sports Rules G
(Editors' Note: The followin

The Greek Weekend Z^r?^™
g?5E£S3f*Szr
„ Ul ,

famous Tarns will tum^u »i
night dance, which wi

Plan., incude the m^^JSl.TZJS^^.J» '«*•* «Uht "^
?h will be held

'» ue neia at the Lemon Hn,

are published by The Blue
Stocking i„ thp interest of
spring sports and
service.

)

This game is based on the

interest

as a publk-

the Legion Hut
^LPHA
Gene Goodwyn, Bu

Con^atulations ,„ m*£*A ALPHA
»nd Harold Hope on Mag initial

finals Plans are being made
'""' h ' s "*• e"^rtaining Saturday n i(!ht

• tm we,, round^UedTe pro-am
dgemaSter «" "•«* «*

All brothers were named as Brothers of the Week
LM Wednesday niKht"^*f.K* E? ,

ftm party At me »Tn?Z^V ''' Kappu , '"' "ad *
ta traditional form.

"ew pledWs receiv«l their £«£
Conizations to our wweM pledge, Harold „„,

«3?*J£f Chapler - «S?"
W

will be held in
Peas P°rdidge hot;

es will play for the
Peas P°rr«dge cold;
Peas porridge in the pot;Nme days old.

the poem over seVer

mes

of last weekend. Things
..d. Ho

which South Carolina mav
in some other city. p|an

Nu
went well for the."Site. ?«?«« -wi.it.

•» an annual affair in
hopes-cuy. H,ans arem;:

1'0!^ "1™, """ ««« as well as pl„ns on unprovemeo,
6'^^","' "" *• '

Plan.-

•Provement of the ho U
THETA CHI

!
f°r Greek Weekend have »,,,.'

se
• reek week-

with hands on
£ In rh

-vth^ Unilltt to that

hei you as | ar „„ ,u„
word "cold " e

m%i^S" ~
'b.vthm wuVth °"' °

r in

^'ap knees

iven
clapping both of your partner's
hands you will cross right hand
to right hand, return with a
single^ clap of your own handsand this is followed bv a enwa-

2/ WI hand to .eftCd
with your partner. This is akn
followed by clapping orytrown hands and a cfapping or

in short, the second step is -

iefr

n

t ;fh
ther

K
rfiht

' 5^«i, togethre, both
Practice the second step for alew minutes nutti „ . •

rhythm of th
B g ,n the

poem p
e remain^er of the

uWa1 , gusta College, East Tennessee

.•nn.i*^
011 Wwhal State College, Belmont Abbey,

* posed t,do with evil-mand Mercer have suffered defeats
iou knows the best waj at the hands of PC golf teams.
=>isc it, don'tcha?-preif This year PC has had another
am t thar nohows." g00d team. It has defeated Wot
Good golly you're sim ford, College of Charleston, Mer-

ram
. cer, East Tennessee State College,
Another thin^. too sur Piedmont, and Belmont Abbey,

more important than am Max Clyburn has teamed with
in ever will be.' Harry McDonnold to till the num-
"Yeah, I gotta admit tb bet one foursome Though up

and my one and onlies ha against very tough competition,
'otta lovin' to catch up u Clyburn and McDonnold have

"And just as soon as I done real well. Frank Sells and
Lo" gets outa grammar se Hexie McDonnold teamed togeth-

we're gonna get married er in the number two foursome.
Thus did sex, with all its: Even though the eighteenth hole

•ng looseness and squalor proved disastrous in one match,
the sordid picture. Sells and McDonnold have done

Then they happily knife their share at aiding PC victo-

other up pretty had, am ries. Ulill Brown teamed with Ken
world was finally at peace

Two
time

considerably next year,

freshmen will have a hard

filling those golf shoes.

The team wishes to express its

thanks to coach Jones' efforts in

getting them the caliber of

matches that he has this year. In-

stead of ten matches the team

scheduled seventeen matches this

year.

Bad Luck Hampers

Blue Hose Golfers

The PC golf team, plagued by

hard luck, won one of the last

golf matches. In Charleston last

weekend Citadel defeated t h e

Hose 21-6. The Hose then travel-

ed across town to take a 11-7 vic-

tory over the College of Charles-

ton.

This week Piedmont slid by

the linksters over the rain-soak-

ed Toccoa golf course 15 l
/2 to

11 tt. Furman Wednesday play-

ed well as they downed the

Hose 20-7. Today the team trav-

eled to Belmont Abbey to take

on the Abbey linksters.

Next week the Hose end their

season with two tough teams,

Wofford and the University of

South Carolina.

picked up their fourth victory

of the season behind the seven-

hit pitching of John "Hoot"

Gibson. Gibson picked up his

second win of the campaign as

the Hose downed the Pembroke
Indians 10-8.

Leading the Hose at the plate in

their fifteen-hit attack was hard-

hitting freshman Tommy Wil-

liams with a home run and two

singles. Wayne Godfrey and Jer-

ry Chitty with two triples and

three singles, respectively, added

to the Indians' pitcher's woes.

The Hose game with Pembroke

Monday was rained out.

A caterpillar flopped .

breeze.

U Iters
j

Report the Fact

Dear Editor:
It seems a reasonable m

that all trials, elections or'

Acker to complete PC's golf

team. Their outstanding achieve-

ment came as they won the decid-

ing points to beat ETSC 14 13.

This year Clyburn has been up

to his usual fine golf. Every

match he has played

BEHIND THE BLUES

Varsity Sports

Drawing to Close
JERRY CHITTY, Sports Editor
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step
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d°wn, together,
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sease.

When I refer to trials, sp»

ca "y, I would hope The

Stocking might he accural*

"tigh to report the fact
t'ally. but above all report

'acts.

n national elections H

common knowledge as t»'

number of votes each cand*

^cieves. Why are the result*

Presbyterian College eled*

as to specific number not I
hshed. The Student <oiibc»

Purpose is not to act M^
the Central Intelligence hP*
This letter is not meant »

crttlcaJ in context, but ratW
ur«e the student bodv be n"

«ware of such matt.

:

—Charles H. Oi

Varsity sports on Presbyterian College campus

nearing a climax for the 1961-6- season The Golf Team

entertains Wofford Monday afternoon^^^..VHJ.
inerblv trv Club This is the ast match for Dr. Stevenson s linK

giving, every number one-man "a^ who have done a good Job this year^^"^J J*j
rea iood match Harry McDon- ways. Coach Clyde's diamondmen finish the r ~a«>n Fr da

y
,

n
a

nold moved from number four to conference game against Newberry Both of these events

number two and has held this po- home, so let's get out and seethesepoys perform.

sition very creditably Playing .. hnost this week.
College of Charleston. Harry The Intramural sports on campus got

(

quite b
,
boost »«

*«J
sank a 40-foot putt on the last The Intramural program for next year will Ihave »0 to work wiUr

hole to win with a comfortable This should greatly help our program and keep it at the top amon*.

Intramural systems all over the South.»*****
John "Hoof Gibson notched his second victory against Pem-

broke Tuesday afternoon. John has played baseball only one year

and n this o'ne year he could easily set a three-year record

Hoot" wins Saturday against the Newberry Indians, he will tie Bill

Dobbins' old record of three wins in a single season.

in the freshmen who lettered in varsity sports seemed to have

a saddenedTook u^n their faces' i wonder what could be causing

this facial expression! ^^^^^

Intramural Softball

Enters Home Stretch

As the intramural softball

league actions enter the home

stretch, and the playoffs draw

near, the outcome in the frater-

nity league is anybody's guess,

while Blackwelder's Bums have

clinched at least a first place tie

in the independent league.

Alpha Sigma Phi became the

dark horse in the fraternity

league with wins over Pi Kappa

Phi and Sigma Nu. The issue

will be decided during the next

week with important games on

tap.

Blackwelder's Bums defeated

the Snakes 16-1 to assure them a

position in the playoffs. The top

two teams in each league meet

in the playoffs for the champion-

ship. Weather permitting, the

playoffs will begin on Monday,

May 15.

He said the group includes

three seniors, four juniors, two

sophomores, and a freshman.

They are :

Seniors—Guard Paul Ard of-

Atlanta; Forward Bill Hill of

McKeesport, Pa.; and Center

Ernie Redd of Columbia.

Juniors—Guards Jimmy How-

efi of Greer, and Jimmy Rake-

straw of Atlanta; Forward Billy

Ray Ladd of Junction City, Ky.;

and Center Jack Williams of

Sumter.

Sophomores — Forward Joe

Harvard of Columbia; and

Guard Jimmy McGuire of

Washington, D. C.

Freshman—Andy Karlsons of

New York City.

Intramural Standings

Fraternity League Standings

Team
PiKA
PiKapp
KA
Alpha Sig

Sigma Nu
Theta Chi

Independent League

Team
Bums
Pounders
Confeds
Sharks
Snakes

W
3

2

2

2

1

L

1

1

2

2

3

Standings

W
3

3

1

1

I

1

2

3

4
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"It's Time That Counts"

YARBOROUGH
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"Open All Mlffht

margin. Sells, this year, has hit

the ball much better than in the

past two years, moving from

number six to number three
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A Caterpillar ...

. . . Flopped In
By Tom Morrison

is
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soon

breeze. The air was warm and
at the same time cold. Yokel
boys, not unlik* —

they reached k^J"

Morris Captures Singles Title

In PC Old Timer's Tourney Play
* Spears Places Second

By Bill Gillespie*

Al Morris defeated Frank Spears in the finals of the
"Old Timers Singles Tournament" and then teamed up
with Righton Lyndon to win the doubles tournament. Mor-
ris, who has served as Davis Cupper for the United States
and has reached the quarter-fin- —

;—
r tit- i-i j j j Harvey Jackson and Warren Ber-

als of Wimbledon, was seeded

number one in the tournament. it wa s very nice to have these
In reaching the finals the un- past three stars to return to the

Spears defeated the num- Presbyterian campus and once
ee seeded Harvey Jackson, again display their talents. We
I defeated the number two hope they will again come back
Tim Shakespeare, 8-5. to Presbyterian College and once
;d fourth in the tourna- more bring back memories of an

gOO^fWhif ^ qUeSti0n
'
Wha* lastingfrom this treatment of mature men '

Itating to those forced to receive such ph"s not an action whSch should take placeposedly high standing, and it certainly iof the participants.

Granted, tradition should be resnecBut when this tradition becomes disgustin
ear, the„ it should be disposed of

* " !
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Flying Fleet Sinks

Hose Diamond Squad
By Loren Eagles

Presbyterian dropped a Little

Four decision to the Erskine Fly-

ing Fleet yesterday 2-0. Losing

pitcher Paul Love pitched a four-

hitter and ?hd not give up any
earned runs, but the

couldn't push any runs across
Jimmy Rakestraw led PC hitters

Colle§e during the 1960-61 season,

with a single and double. Coach Charles Musselwhite re-

Last Tuesday the Blue Hose cently announced
picked up their fourth victory He said the inc , d
of the season behind the seven-

:.:<#' .y''-:v%frW&y':'-T ''.''

Allen Morris shows fine form
in finals of oldsters' tourna-
ment.

Musselwhite Names

Court Lettermen
All ten squad members earned

n C t^rif! basketball letters at Presbyterian
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Varsity sports on Presbyterian College campus are

nearing a climax for the 1961-6- season. The Golf Team
entertains Wofford Monday afternoon at Lakeside Coun-
try Club. This is the last match for Dr. Stevenson's link-

sters, who have done a good job this year on the greens and fair-

ways. Coach Clyde's diamondmen finish their season Friday in a

conference game against Newberry. Both of these events are at

home, so let's get out and see these boys perform.

The Intramural sports on campus got quite a boost this week.

The Intramural program for next year will have $350 to work with.

This should greatly help our program and keep it at the top among
Intramural systems all over the South

$ # * * • • i

John "Hoot" Gibson notched his second victory against Pem-

broke Tuesday afternoon. John has played baseball only one year,

and in this one year he could easily set a three-year record. If

"Hoot" wins Saturday against the Newberry Indians, he will tie Bill

Dobbins' old record of three wins in a single season.

All the freshmen who lettered in varsity sports seemed to have

a saddened look upon their faces' I wonder what could be causing

this facial expression!

hit pitching of John "Hoot"
Gibson. Gibson picked up his
second win of the campaign as
the Hose downed the Pembroke
Indians 10-8.

Leading the Hose at the plate in

their fifteen-hit attack was hard-

hitting freshman Tommy Wil-

liams with a home run and two
singles. Wayne Godfrey and Jer-

ry Chitty with two triples and
three singles, respectively, added
to the Indians' pitcher's woes.

The Hose game with Pembroke
Monday was rained out.

Intramural Softball

Enters Home Stretch
As the intramural softball

league actions enter the home
stretch, and the playoffs draw
near, the outcome in the frater-

nity league is anybody's guess,

while Blackwelder's Bums have
clinched at least a first place tie

in the independent league.

Alpha Sigma Phi became the

dark horse in the fraternity

league with wins over Pi Kappa
Phi and Sigma Nu. The issue

will be decided during the next

week with important games on
tap.

Blackwelder's Bums defeated
the Snakes 16-1 to assure them a
position in the playoffs. The top
two teams in each league meet
in the playoffs for the champion-
ship. Weather permitting, the

playoffs will begin on Monday,
May 15.

juniors, two

a freshman.

three seniors, four

sophomores, and

They are :

Seniors—Guard Paul Ard of-

Atlanta; Forward Bill Hill of

McKeesport, Pa.; and Center

Ernie Redd of Columbia.

Juniors—Guards Jimmy How-
en

1

of Greer, and Jimmy Rake-

straw of Atlanta; Forward Billy

Ray Ladd of Junction City, Ky.

;

and Center Jack Williams of

Sumter.

Sophomores — Forward Joe

Harvard of Columbia*; and
Guard Jimmy McGuire of

Washington, D. C.

Freshman—Andy Karlsons of

New York City.

Intramural Standings
Fraternity League Standings

Team W L
PiKA 3

PiKapp 2 1

KA 2 1

Alpha Sig 2 2

Sigma Nu 1 2

Theta Chi 3

Independent League Standings
Team W L
Bums 3

Pounders 3 1

Confeds 1 2

Sharks 1 3

Snakes 4
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Barbarity?
(Editor's Note : The following editorial is reprinted

from the May 20. 1960, issue of The Blue Stocking.)

And across the plaza raced smiling face

The reason for this rush was the obvious glee resulting

from the pain of first-year lettermen being forced to re-

ceive rather sadistic treatment from their fellow athletes.

who have suddenly found that their hunger for revenge

has endowed them with bohemian tendencies. This un-

merited punishment is required of all men before they

may be allowed to wear letters already earned by hard

\s ork in a varsity sport.

We ask the question. What lasting good is derived

from this treatment of mature men? It is certainly humili-

ating to those forced to receive such physical violence. It

il not an action wftich should take place in a school of sup-

posedly high standing, and it certainly isn't fun for some
of the participants.

Granted, tradition should be respected—sometimes.
But when this tradition becomes disgusting and even vul-

gar, then it should be disposed of.

Perhaps this editorial is a little belated, but we urge
that the new officers of the Block P Club find new and
more useful methods of initiating its members.

... And We Add . . .

Have the new officers of the Block P Club found new
and more useful methods of initiating its members, or will
barbarity continue?

A Caterpillar ...

. . . Flopped In

By Tom Morrison

Editor's Note: It ha? been re-

cently announced that interna

tumally faumous author Tennes-

see Karaout "Williams a soor

coming out with a realistic booi;

about life here at Presbytenai
College Since this news should be

oi paramount interest to all stu-

dents, a pre-publication excerpt

now follows

A caterpillar flopped in tht

breeze. The air was warm and

at the saint' time cold. Yokel

boys not unlike most white

trash trash of the deep South,

wert wasting their evening up-

on poverty-stricken porches.

Two of these youths stood out

irom the rest. One was tall and
siunny he wore a ripped tee shirt

and no socks The other was very

fat: he wore pants so short that

The Br

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Editor's Notebook
AS SPRING ARRIVES, a general spruce-up has been

initiated by the maintenance department. The chains,
which have been added to the Neville walkways, contrib-
ute greatly to the over-all looks of the building.

Students may ask why progress is not being made much
faster in the campus improvement department. The an-
swer w-ould come back that maintenance crews stay so
busy putting screens back in windows and repairing other
destructive creations of students, that they don't have time
to work on much needed improvement.

THANKS for the horseshoes.

they reachec to abov?

The taller degenerate

"Dura nice
weather,

"'Yeah, shore is

saliva from his mouth

"Got an extra weed'"

"Cuss it. no. there
!

ft

as should be He bl

"You're lookin. mi

health todax
Coach Leifhton recalls the "good old days" with Davis Cup-

"Glad yoi u t,Cft jer, Allen Morris. Here he shows Morris the initial step in hold-

Granddad, he vaun,
ng the rac<met

iady doc says its sonn

of fever. I think &
Springitosis."

"That's the worst

way of thinkn.

"Oh, I don 'i know

charac.tristK is a van Preabyterjan College Golf team was started several

Morris Captures Singles Title

In PC Old Timer's Tourney Play
* Spears Places Second

By Bill Gillespie*

Al Morris defeated Frank Spears in the finals of the

"Old Timers Singles Tournament" and then teamed up

with Righton Lyndon to win the doubles tournament. Mor-

ris who has served as Davis Cupper for the United States

and has reached the quarter-fin-
Harvey Jackson and Warren Ber-

als of Wimbledon, was seeded
ry

number one in the tournament. it was very nice to have these

In reaching the finals the un- past three stars to return to the

seeded Spears defeated the num- Presbyterian campus and once

ber three seeded Harvey Jackson, again display their talents. We
8-5, and defeated the number two hope they will again come back
seeded Jim Shakespeare, 8-5. to Presbyterian College and once

Seeded fourth in the tourna- more bring back memories of an

'resbyterian Linksters

tiprove Record With Age
is a yean

ment was Guice Potter who
was downed by Morris in the

semi-finals. All of the seeds

except Morris were members of

the last tennis team to defeat

the University of Miami.
All of the matches except the

finals were decided by an eight-

game set. The finals
%
were the

usual two out of three sets.

In the doubles Morris and
Lyndon teamed up to defeat

Shakespeare and Harper in the

finals by a score of 8-3. Lyndon
and Harper were both members
of the first team that Leighton

coached at Presbyterian Col-

lege.

Morris and Lyndon downed
Guice Potter and Fred Jacobs by
a score of 8-2. -In the lower brack-

era of fine tennis that they helped

establish.

Flying Fleet Sinks

Hose Diamond Squad
By Loren Eagles

Presbyterian dropped a Little

Four decision to the Erskine Fly-

ing Fleet yesterday 2-0. Losing

pitcher Paul Love pitched a four-

hitter and &id not give up any

Allen Morris shows fine form
in finals of oldsters' tourna-

ment.

Musselwhite Names

Court Lettermen
All ten squad members earned

earned runs but the Hose just
basketball letters at Presbyterian

couldn't push any runs across. _ „ .. tnono .

Jimmy Rakestraw led PC hitters
College during the 1960-61 season,

with a single and double.

oi, and this rinda he
iars a8°- Gradually the school has taken over the finan- et the second seeded team of

to start thinkin boir
al aid.,°Ohe ,.

te
.?
m

i ^?1Ci?^u® -„
sta

jJ
ed

'
WaS the entire Shakespeare and Harper defeated

•sponsibility of the team members. Over a four-year pe-
really

Three

give reasons lor livi

another da\ here." ft

"Don't that kinda I

tes, though. Hiram"

'

"To heck with tti-st year, a 5-5 season, and this

studies ! Ij you ask -;ar ll presently stands et 8-6

has no rightful plan

>d the golf" team has

.me up from nothing.

•ars ago the team had a 1-8 sea-

n; two years ago, a 4-6 season;

life."

'But what about tha

Hexie McDonnold held down the

number four spot this year.

PC has two very tough matches

to close out its season next week.

They are: Wofford, played at the

In this four-year period there Lakeside Country Club, and USC,

is been only one team that PC
p iayeci in Columbia,

isn't defeated, Furman Univer-

ty. Teams such as: University

South Carolina. Citadel. Col are

Hexie

the

and

only

Harry McDonnold

four-year veteransihe devil the\ calls exaa

what about them "" ft ge of Charleston, Wofford, Au- on the team and will be missed
his ear with b finger

Bad Luck Hampers

Blue Hose Golfers
The PC golf team, plagued by

hard luck, won one of the last

golf matches. In Charleston last

weekend Citadel defeated the
Hose 21-6. The Hose then travel-

ed across town to take a 11-7 vie- to the Indians' pitcher's woes.

Last Tuesday the Blue Hose
picked up their fourth victory

of the season behind the seven-

hit pitching of John "Hoot"
Gibson. Gibson picked up his

second win of the campaign as
the Hose downed the Pembroke
Indians 10-8.

Leading the Hose at the plate in

their fifteen-hit attack was hard-

hitting freshman Tommy Wil-

liams with a home run and two

singles. Wayne Godfrey and Jer-

ry Chitty with two triples and

three singles, respectively, added

ista College,

fLOO& LIKE U BB A LITTLE

The GREEKS
Hove A Word

As a Public Service

. ... _„„. East Tennessee
• Hell, you Knov* miate College, Belmont Abbey,

s posed t.do with evii-fnd MerCer have suffered defeats
1 ou knows the best *;

t the hands f PC golf teams.
s*st it, don tchaVprt This year PC has had another
ain't thar nohow s ood team. It has defeated Wot

l'«u'i* ^>rd, College of Charleston, Mer-

sr, East Tennessee State College,

considerably -next year. Two

freshmen will have a hard time

filling those golf shoes.

The team wishes to express its

thanks to coach Jones' efforts in

getting them the caliber of

matches that he has this year. In-

stead of ten matches the team

year.

Spring Sports Rules Given

Ldited by Bill Matthews

H H I K \ M \ h f> II p 1 T

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
' bl Greek Weekend plans are now complete Tht- Fndav night

nclude the annual Hawaiian Holiday , which will be held in
tiie fraternity suite Moses and His Five Disciples will plav for the
dance The famous Tarns will furnish the music for the Saturda*
night dance, which will be held at the Legion Hut

KAPPA ALPHA
Congratulations to Bill \eely Gene Goodwyn. Buddv Barmwfl,

and Harold Hope on being initiated into the brotherhood
Finals plans are being made for Greek Weekend, with Sam Cook

and his combo entertaining Saturday night
PI KAPPA ALPHA

Fmai plans . ,ieted lor Greek Weekend
W t wish to credit Frank Sells, pledgemaster. for conducting such

a fine well rounded pledge program
All brothers were named as Brothers of the Week

PI KAPPA PHI
Last Wednesda.x night Beta Chapter of Pi Kappa Phi had itsPledge part> At the part) the ne* pledges received their paddles

in traditional form
Congratulations to ou-

| pledge. Harold Holmes
GMLA Nl

»J^*, /I""
1

?
f;ha

l

pter oi " ^ «i,iuyed *"> much the White^ s
° ast *'«**"* ThirK > *«« "«" 'or the first attempt at

52k &?? f
Hopefc ar> " at **• wm * an annuaj ajf*» *J-Afc^Carolina ma> p, le and alg0 hopes oi ,

IT^J^F '
Plan

' "* '**»* mad* {w "» Greek week-end m well as plans m improvement of the house.
THfM CHI™ ,0, «»d hav* been completed Beta Psi taasa record party ,n the Carter* ,„ the evening of the 12th AParty »iij be held at Lake Graermood the next afternoon^ followedhy • picnic Kipper The final party will be a daooe at'the JakVwiti) music provided b> Moae. and hi. Five DiscipteV

(Editors' Note: Tht following

rules are published by Th< Blut

Stocking in th« interest of

spring sports and as a publL
service. >

This game is based on the
poem

Peas pordidge hot:

Peas porridge cold
Peas porridgt- in th* poi;
Nine days old

Sa\ ihe poem over several
times to get tht rhythm To b+

1

with, have a couple seated :

lag each other with hands on |

knees In rhythm similar to that rtythrn*

#
of the poem and with both hands
imultaneously, pat the knee 1

clapping both of your partner's
hands you will cross right hand
t<» right hand, return wita a
smgit elap of your own handv
and this is followed bv a cros^-u* of left hand to left hand
wrth jour partner This is also
followed tn t iappin| of w
both hands with your partoer
In short, the aecond step ,sdov„ together, rgiht together
Wt. togethre, both
Practks

,ec-i

ram.

Another thixu tm s?iedmont, and Belmont Abbey
more important thai i Max Clyburn has teamed with
in ever will bi farry McDonnold to fill the num- scheduled seventeen matches this

Yeah, I c. . adm «r one foursome Though up
and my one a onlit gainst very tough competition,

lotta lovin u catch ut flyburn and McDonnold have

"And just as soon &one real well. Frank Sells and
Lou gets outa tramma lexie McDonnold teamed togeth

we're gonna ret marar in the number two foursome

Thus did sex with al -ven though the eighteenth hole

ing looseness ^jid stju^ >roved disastrous in one match,

the sordid pit turt ^Ms and McDonnold have done

Then thev happily c heir share at aiding PC victo-

tory over the College of Charles-

ton.

This week Piedmont slid by

the linksters over the rain-soafc-

ed Toccoa golf course 15 l
/z to

11 It. Furman Wednesday play-

ed well as they downed the

Hose 20-7. Today the team trav-

eled to Belmont Abbey to take

on the Abbey linksters.

Next week the Hose end their

season with two tough teams,

Wofford and the University of

South Carolina.

other up pre::« hac

world was finaliv at pi

A caterpillar flopp

breeze

BEHIND THE BLUES

Varsity Sports

Drawing to Close
JERRY CHITTY, Sports Editor

Letters

ond step for an"tes Putting in
oi tht remainder

Pwm. Peas porridge
% mt dayi old " Now

I*
r naicn ne n

KCDOn fnC ifeivin* evefy
r " *eal good m

the

ol the
•i the pot

c lap one time and clap your part- *tem Z>LZH
N'°* put ^ tw <-

hands Do this twice Whenfc^™^ fr
"P the tempo * ^PPing

,

( ornPhcation mav be uk^•* an older gr,,Up

as tht

done in rhythm with the poem
this will get you as Jar
word cold

"

Follow closely before contin
umg: Clap knees (peasi,
hands

( porridge
i , cbap

nears hands ihotj,
rhythm with the
clap, together

clap

part

or ut

Pwni down
Do in like man

le

Ve

£0m '^ac-lose1 !' * one couple a

ner the second line of the poem
*** word t«M Clap kneev

«peas>, clap hands (porridge
'lap partner's hands <coldi

H
circ

couple '£?*£ C* l'^P^ •«

* as cou^e u %?" C0U -

*—, and in theI former

t^e holev r
^ rh>'lhm

Cl*Pl Jr mSteal "I

you
Ur parlr»

Practice Uu. lor a lew routes hand",^^ ^*£Z-nd then continue to the second Ung

lung the remainder of the
Poem, start over with
the kaees. and

clapping
(lapping the

this Ume instead of

to wour sidft
simultaneou

™* rtythm
will go as
S^er. Sidfi

'Continued

hands
ftp

•i persons | it .

this done

*o»n,
together,

on P«ge lour)

I->ear Editor
It seems a reason

1

that all trials electioi

matters which deal wi

dent body, should t* f

and not hushed up «'

"

sease.

When 1 r&et t<

call\ i would ha* 1

Stocking might be sec*

c»ugh to report the ftf'-'

tialh but

iac:

la national eke**1

knowledge »'

of votes eaeS*

r^cieve*. Why are •»
^

Presbyteriaa Cau>r *

»s to specifh number*

hshed The Studaat
^

purpose is not to Kt *'

the Central IntelhfsH*
1

This letter is not n«*

critical in context. &*
urge the student bod*

*

aware of such matt*'1 .

ies. Bill Brown teamed with Ken
^cker to complete PC's golf

earn. Their outstanding achieve-

nent came as they won the decid

ng points to beat KTSC 14-13. Varsity sports on Presbyterian College Ci m̂ Pu « are

This year Clyburn has been up nearing aclimax for the 1961-6- season. The Golt learn

o his usual fine golf Every entertains Wofford Monday afternoon at Lakeside Court-

f natch he has played superbly, trv Club. This is the last match for Dr. Stevenson s link-

sters, who have done a good job this year on the greens and fair-

ways Coach Clyde's diamondmen finish their season Friday in a

conference game against Newberry. Both of these events are at

home, so let's get out and see these boys perform.

The Hose game with Pembroke
Monday was rained out.

Intramural Softball

Enters Home Stretch
As the intramural softball

league actions enter the home
stretch, and the playoffs draw
near, the outcome in the frater-

nity league is anybody's guess,

while Blackwelder's Bums have

clinched at least a first place tie

in the independent league.

Alpha Sigma Phi became the

dark horse in the fraternity

league with wins over Pi Kappa
Phi and Sigma Nu. The issue

will be decided during the next

week with important games on

tap.

Blackwelder's Bums defeated

the Snakes 16-1 to assure them a

position in the playoffs. The top

two teams in each league meet

in the playoffs for the champion-
ship. Weather permitting, the

playoffs will begin on Monday,

May 15.

Coach Charles Musselwhite re-

cently announced.

He said the group includes

three seniors, four juniors, two

sophomores, and a freshman.

They are :

Seniors—Guard Paul Ard of-

Atlanta; Forward Bill Hill of

McKeesport, Pa.; and Center

Ernie Redd of Columbia.

Juniors—Guards Jimmy How-

etl of Greer, and Jimmy Rake-

straw of Atlanta; Forward Billy

Ray Ladd of Junction City, Ky.;

and Center Jack Williams of

Sumter.

Sophomores — Forward Joe

Harvard of Columbia; and

Guard Jimmy McGuire of

Washington, D. C.

Freshman—Andy Karlsons of

New York City.

Intramural Standings

Fraternity League Standings

Team W L
PiKA 3

PiKapp 2 1

KA 2 1

Alpha Sig 2 2

Sigma Nu 1 2

Theta Chi 3

Independent League Standings

Team W L
Bums 3

Pounders 3 1

Confeds 1 2

Sharks 1 3

Snakes 4

number one man a

eal good match Harry McDon-
lold moved from number four to

number two and has held this po-

sition very creditably Playing

College of Charleston, Harry
sank a 40-foot putt on the last

hole to win with a comfortable
margin Sells, this year, has hit

the ball much better than in the

past two years, moving from
number six to number three.

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts"

YARBOROUGH
OIL CO.

415 W. Main St • Phone 441

"Open All Nlffht

£RQHML\
t\palm

Mon., Tuefk, Wed., May S-D-ll)

Cry for Happy
Glenn Ford, Donald O'Connor

The Intramural sports on campus got quite a boost this week.

The Intramural program for next year will have $350 to work with.

This should greatly help our program and keep it at the top among

Intramural systems all over the South.
Hi * • a * • <

John "Hoof Gibson notched his second victory against Pem-

broke Tuesday afternoon. John has played baseball only one year,

and in this one year he could easily set a three-year record If

"Hoot" wins Saturday against the Newberry Indians, he will tie Bill

Dobbins' old record of three wins in a single season.

All the freshmen who lettered in varsity sports seemed to have

a saddened look upon their faces' I wonder what could be causing

this facial expression!

Thur.. FrL Sal. May 1 1-12-13

Atlantis
THE LOST CONTINENT
Anthony Hall. Joyce Taylor

Johnson's Men Shop
...for...

< lothes Designed With the College Man in Mind

Howard's Pharmacy

Your Rexall Drug Store

COMPLETE DRUG AND FOUNTAIN

SERVICE

ON THE SQUARE
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Senior Graduation Candidates

Prepare for June 4 Departure
* Wardlaw, Graves to Speak

Approximately 94 seniors will receive diplomas at Pres-

byterian's 81st commencement exercises on June 4 in Belk

Auditorium. Other activities for the weekend include the

Alumni banquet Saturday night, June 3, with members
of the graduating class as special

peakers tor graduation exercises and baccalaureate sermon

(1.) John Temple Graves, graduation; (r.) and Rev. Hubert

dlaw, baccalaureate.

j

d Will Receive Award

s Outstanding Senior
'aul Ard of Atlanta, will receive Presbyterian Col-

s "Outstanding Senior" award at the June 4 com-

jement, it was announced today.

le was chosen by a vote of his classmates and by a

ty committee for this honor —

—

m

I

annually by the Charlotte

ler of the Alumni Associa-

The award is presented "to

member of the graduating

who, by his conduct and

»cter, physical fitness, and

„al stability, most approxi-

«*»*fs the institution's ideals for

g manhood.']

member of Pi Kappa Al-

. be is president of Blue

leadership fraternity, and

ncluded in the current issue

Vho's Who Among Students

American Colleges and Uni-

sittes. Ard has served the

TC Battle Group this year

its Commander, and is vice-

sident . of Scabbard and
-de Military Fraternity.

cretary of the Block P Club,

/as one of last year's basket-

4rr£
co-captains. Ard is the out-

-g vice-president oi the Busi-

and Economics Association

has been a proctor for two

*s. He was also president of

sophomore class

s the "Outstanding Senior.'

will receive a key award and

name will be carried on a

Mai plaque, along with the

les of previous winners

Bill Sease Cited

By American Legion
The annual American Legion

award will go to Bill Sease of

Clinton, at PC's 81st commence-

ment exercises on June 4.

It is given each year by the Le-

gion's Department of South Caro-

lina to a graduating senior "in

recognition of unusually high

qualities of honor, courage, schol-

arship, leadership, and service."

Sease holds the position of

president of the Senior class. He

is also a company commander

in the ROTC Battle Group and

is a member of the society of

Scabbard and Blade. He is also

a member of Blue Key leader-

ship fraternity.

President of the Block P Club

Sease is a four-year letterman in

baseball and football, and was a

member of the Tangerine Bowl

football team of last year.

guests, and the baccalaureate

service earlier the same day as

commencement. This year will

mark the first year that PC has
packaged its baccalaureate and
commencement exercices into a
one-day event.

Dr. Hoyt Miller will speak to

the Alumni Association con-

cerning the Congo situation on

Saturday night. Sunday morn-

ing the Reverend Hubert G.

Wardlaw, pastor of Atlanta's

Rock Springs Presbyterian

Church, will deliver the Bacca-
laureate sermon, followed that

afternoon by John Temple
Graves, prominent lecturer,

author, and newspaper column-
ist, who will give the gradua-
tion address.

Candidates for the Batchelor of

Arts Degree are:

Donald Melvin Abee, Lionel

D e m mi n g Bass, Jr., William
Pinckney Betchman, Harvey
Franklin Blanchard, David
Thomas Borland. Edward Du-
Bose Brailsford, Donald Edward
Bridges, ChaflesT Vincent Brown,
Jimmy Taylor Campbell. Martin
Faust Chitty, D o u g a 1 d Neil

Clark, Jr., Robert Louis Corley,
Donald Thomas Dunlap, Jr.,

Rohe Neil Eshbaugh.
Also Eunice Grover Fallaw,

III, Richard Ellis Faulkner,
Anson Darnell Faust, Otto Wal-
ter Ferrene, Jr., John Donald
Fowler, Carlisle Patrick Grif-

Final Exams: Tis the Season

« Get out the texts, stock up on midnight oil, No Doz and coffee

. . it's exam time again. Professors turn into fiends, beds go

unused and grades have a way of dropping a letter grade. The

Blue Stocking staff, in order to partake fully of the season, stops

publication for the year with this issue.—(Kurtz Cartoon)

Oeland Is Tapped

By Key Fraternity

Vice-President James M. Oe-

land was tapped Monday, May 8.

as this year's faculty honorary
member of the Blue Key.

Mr. Oeland becomes the
ninth faculty member of the

campus leadership fraternity.

The others are President
Brown, Dr. Newton B. Jones,

Dr. John B. Stevenson, Dr.

James S. Gray, and Dr. Neil B.

Whitelaw, who were tapped as

faculty honorary members;
and Mr. G. Edward Campbell,
Mr. Ben Hay Hammet, Mr.
Thomas A. stallworth, who
were tapped while students at

PC.
Mr. Oeland came to PC in 1957

after having served as Treasurer
and Executive Director of the

Darlington (S. C.) Manufactur-
ing Company. His chief duty as
Vice-President has been to direct

the college development program.
He was a member of the Wofford
College graduating class of 1919

Notices
Due to the congested schedule

of the last two weeks of school,

there will be no SCA picnic this

spring. The fraternity sing will

however, be held in Belk Audi-

torium Wednesday night.

Chapel for Friday, May 19,

is cancelled for all students ex-

cept seniors. Seniors will prac-

tice for graduation from 10:00

11:00 in Belk Auditorium on
that day.

Miss Burts reminds students

that boxes for packing are

available at the library.

fin, Jr., Candler Carithers Har-
per, Lewis Blake Haynie, Sr.,

Courtney Frisckhorn Hender-
lite, Edsel Ray Hiatt, Robert
White Hodge, John Ronald
Kay, Wayne Donald Kay, How-
ard Sellers Worrell Kurtz.
Also Marion Barnewell Lee,

Jr., James Harper Leighton,

Jr., William Marion Littlefield,

Harry Gruver McDonnold, Hexie
Key McDonnold, John William
Mcintosh, Daniel Rutherford Mc-
Queen, Brenda Gay Maddox Le-

r o y Melvin Madrazo, James
Goddard Monroe, Jr., Doris Jua-
nita Stephens Nelson, William
Curtis Nichols, Jr., William Eu-
gene Piephoff, Joseph Michael
Pracht.

Also Jerry Ross Puckett,

Lawton Dantzler Rice, John
Kountz Roberts, III, Frances
Doris Estes Salyer, Frederick
Pearsall Smith, Robert Elton
Smith, Jr., Thomas Marshall
Spratt, James Wilburn Town-
send, Evin Carter Varner, Jr.,

Benjamin Blakeney Vincent,

Grace Infinger Walker, Norma
Jean Weisner, Bobby Ansel
Wesley, Robert William Wilkes,

Jr.

Candidates for the Bachelor of

Science degree include:

Charles Evans Alford, Paul
Oscar Ard, Jr., Michael Forrest

Brown, Fred Davis Clark,

Charles Harrison Clayton, Thom-
as Albert Collins, John Edward
Cornwell, III, Walter Patrick
Dorn, Jr., Wilbur Simonton
Douglas.

Also Ralph Anders Dunham,
Frank Al Forbes, John Wesley
Gibson, Wayne Edward God-
frey, Guy Edwin Haddix, Her-
bert Veal Hammett, Jr., Wil-

liam Franklin Hatchett, Albert

Toy Hinson, Jr., Robert Nelson
Jeanes, William Hobson Jeter,

Jr.

Also Mack Colb, III, George
Henry Longshore, Douglas
Charles McDougald, Jr., Edgar

(Continued on page four)

SONNY DuBOSE

DuBose Is Selected

Student Body Prexy
In the election Monday, Sonny

DuBose was chosen as student

body president, winning a large

majority of the votes cast. Serv-

ing as Vice-President is Mike

Jarrett from Toccoa, Ga.

Max Clyburn, who took third

place in the election, will serve

as senior representative along

with Jarrett and DuBose.
The Junior representatives

elected last Friday for the com-
ing year are Loren Eagles of

Florence, Joe Harvard of Colum-
bia, and Gary Brown of St.

Petersburg, Fla. Eagles was se-

lected Secretary-Treasurer of the

new council.

Jan Rhodes from Decatur,

Ga., and Bill Tyson from Bain-

bridge, Ga., were chosen as

sophomore representatives in

.the election last Friday.

Installation of officers this

morning occurred in the audito-

rium during chapel period. Mau-
rice Schwartz gave the oath of

office.

Blue Stocking
The Blue Stocking presses

stop rolling with today's edi-

tion. The next issue will be pub-

lished the first week of the fall

semester.

Twenty Seniors to Receive

Commissions at Graduation
Twenty of PC's Senior ROTC

cadets will be sworn in as Second

Lieutenants in the Officers Re-

serve Corps at 3:30, June 4. The
pre - commissioning ceremonies

will be part of this year's gradu-

ation activities.

Those receiving commissions
include: Paul Ard, Bill Betch-

man, Fred Clark, Harrison

Clayton, Tom Collins, Pat
Dorn, Dick Faulkner, Walt Fer-

rene, John Gibson, and Pat
Griffin.

Also being sworn in will be

Wayne Godfrey, Herb Hammett,
Robert Jeanes, Marion Lee, Har-

ry McDonnold, Hexie McDon-
nold, Doug McDougald, Pat Ma-
lone, Tommy Middleton, and
Jim Monroe.

Earlier in the year, branch

assignments were chosen and

the orders have now been is-

sued. The Infantry and Artil-

lery will each claim six of the

PC cadets. The Signal Corps
has been assigned to three. One
each will go to the Quarter-

master Corps, the Military Po-

lice, the Chemical Corps, and
the Finance Corps.

The new Infantrymen are: Paul

Ard, Walt Ferrene, Pat Griffin.

Bill Betchman, Pat Dorn, and
John Gibson. The six going to

the Artillery are: Marion Lee,

Harrison Clayton, Harry McDon-
nold, Hexie McDonnold, Doug
McDougald, and Tommy Middle-

ton. Headed for the Signal school

are: Herb Hammett, Dick Faulk

ner, and Robert Jeanes.

Pat Malone will be the sole

Chemist in the group, and Wayne
Godfrey the only member of the

Quartermaster Corps. Jim Mon-
roe will be in the Military Police,

while Tom Collins heads for the

Finance school Fred Clark has

been selected for the Transpor-

tation Corps

^HBBgjaSBSMjMBaiJB^^^BhlliWilm:1-- y i iraBH —
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Student Body President

Candidates Discuss Their Piatt
. (Editor's Note: Since one of

the basic prerequisites to vote

in any election is to be inform-

ed about the aims of the candi-

dates, "The Blue Stocking" is

printing the following state-

ments by the three candidates
for Student Council President
who will be selected Monday.)

Notre Dame of T - '

Lefghton's Twe
T

. . . By Jim Peck
Last week fourteen former PC tennthis year's team in honoring Coach J "nold timers" tournament and a banquettwelve-year period of service*

: the co'

Coming to PC, C^ach Leighton
a testimoni«

began a recruiting and training coacn a11 &»
program that made the Blue *** not on,y 1

Hose team respected and feared
but a,so his

as the "Notre Dame of Tennis." hie outlook.
While here, he saw victories over ranking player
all the schools well known lor Leighton incluc
their tennis excellence—Harvard, and Harry Ho
Yale Princeton. Cornell, North In recent y
Carolina Duke, Georgia, Georgia been a studen
lech Michigan State, Rollins, teacher. Havii
Florida, Florida State, and the undergraduate
University of Texas. Dartmouth, by

His greatest thrill, he said at
and on the PC

the banquet, was the big win take his degree
over Miami in 1957, a win that °f 1961

' as one
startled the tennis world. Mi-

scho*ars.
ami's unquestioned superiority Next Vear Leigm college tennis has been mar- his masters progr
Jji only once in 156 matches versit >' oi Connec
and that by Leighton's '56-'57 ogy

- and will thei
tea*«. field on a college 1

Jim Leighton's most outstand- At the banquet, C
ing individual performer was Da- presented his past
vis Cup star and Wimbledon Plavers with hands,
quarter-finalist, Allen Morris In

steins bearing the

f MIDWAY m
~
n~ .'Thanks *<* «»

DRIVEIN THEATRE

Clyburn

Uphold Integrity

First of all, let me say that 1 am certain that a new and better
appreciate very much the honor version of our constitution can be
of being nominated for Student drawn up
Bod> President.

, Rcwork m honor tem

pose

If elected, I will strive to the
utmost of my ability to repre-
sent the students fairlv -**%

out Dr«>i^",^ -

present system and I feel that year,

improvements can be made up-

on the old system. R
arr*&

2. Revise the present constitu- M .,
presentSt^

tion-The present Student Council .

ke Jarrett,
jn

embarked upon this, but hasn't airr,s if elected
pres

as yet completed their new ver- Student Council XXIX
sion. I think there are too many were selected h

S^-
portions of the constitution which Wnpflca„, .,

e W
°U:

represent the stnj
are not clear and many portions .

^"den^

of it will soon be outdated. Work-
ery possi ble way j

ing ahead with this year's plan, ministration,
before

and plans of the new council, I before church grn
'leges, and high

*

Jarrett said he

to better relatio.
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—The present honor system is a
farce and *•*"* *

studentc —

CORRECTION
REFILMED TO

INSURE Lto

Fri. and Sat., May 5-6
- TRIPLE FEATURE
1 ELVIS PRESLEY

in
1 "FLAMING STAR"

J
*

4

JAILH0lfSE ROCK"
"LOVE ME TENDER"

Sun. - Mon. - Tues.
NORTH TO ALASKA"

and
("JOURNEY TO CENTER

OF THE EARTH"

-Coach." Together w
of Clinton, the PC fa
year host of tennis

,

his men answered ba
sand-fold, "Coach, tha
the memories."

GALLMAN'

BARBER SHC

103 N. Broad Si

TIIANK YOU
FOR YOUR BUSINE

CORRECTION

unci fit.

...v. tangerine Bowl

football team of last year.

Money Is Powerful I

Money fa the only thing that will provide the
neoese.hee of life for your family. The Prudential
DoUar Guide will show you how easily you can
conhnue to provide for your family ... if you're
not here.

See

Lawrence E. Young
INSURANCE BROKER

"wPrudential Insurance Company of America
• mutual in, ||)W„,M compa„y
CLINTON REALTY & INS. CO
ru .

m W Wtt8 8t-

Clinton, 8. c. Telephone

unsnine
CLEANERS AND LAUNDRY

Final Exams: Tis the Season

Offm
-of^ ,ora your woofen biMkeu^

winter clothing.

LOOK AT THIS"
sunshine will »fn^

'
8t°re your *<*>lens and winter cloth*

FREE!
Insurance Fee for All St

' * e ,s Mk per Month iu»r «m Get out the texts, stock upon midnight oil, No Dot and coffee

U
P * I0° Valuation Placed »n i' "* . . It»» exam time again. Professors turn into fiends, beds go

'*> Customer, unused and grades have a way of dropping a letter grade. The
EaUe Stocking staff, in order to partake fully of the season, stops

publication for the year with this issue.—(Kurtz Cartoon)

Senior Graduation Candidates

Prepare for June 4 Departure
\ • Wardlaw, Graves to Speak
Approximately 94 seniors will receive diplomas at Pres-
irian's 81st commencement exercises on June 4 in Belk
itorium. Other activities for the weekend include the
nni banquet Saturday night, June 3, with members
graduating class as special

3, and the baccalaureate fin, Jr., Candler Carithers Har-
e earlier the same day as per, Lewis Blake Haynie, Sr.,

lencement. This year will

the first year that PC has
ged its baccalaureate and
encement exercices into a
y event.

Hoyt Miller will speak to

dumni Association con-

g the Congo situation on
lay night. Sunday mora-
le Reverend Hubert G.
iw, pastor of Atlanta's

: Springs Presbyterian
i, will deliver the Bacca-
e sermon, followed that

on by John Temple
e s, prominent lecturer,

and newspaper column-
i will give the gradua-
iress.

ates for the Batchelor of

free are:

Melvin Abee, Lionel
i n g Bass, Jr., William
Betchman, Harvey
Blanchard, David

Borland, Edward Du-
Isford, Donald Edward
fiaTIes Vincent Brown,
ylor Campbell, Martin
ity, D o u g a 1 d Neil
Robert Louis Corley,
Thomas Dunlap, Jr.,

Eshbaugh.
nice Grover Fallaw,
rd Ellis Faulkner,
nell Faust, Otto Wal-
I Jr., John Donald
rlisle Patrick Grif-

Is Tapped

raternity

ent James M. Oe-
>ed Monday, May 8,

» faculty honorary
; Blue Key.
d becomes the
member of the

ership fraternity.

re President
, ~». Newton B. Jones,

Dr. John B. Stevenson, Dr.
James S. Gray, and Dr. Neil B.
Whitelaw, who were tapped as
faculty honorary members;
and Mr. G. Edward Campbell,
Mr. Ben Hay Hammet, Mr.
Thomas A. Stallworth, who
were tapped while students at
PC.
Mr. Oeland came to PC in 1957

after having served as Treasurer
and Executive Director of the
Darlington (S. C.) Manufactur-
ing Company. His chief duty as
Vice-President has been to direct
the college development program.
He was a member of the Wofford
College graduating class of 1919.

Notices
Due to the congested schedule

of the last two weeks of school,

there will be no SCA picnic this

spring. The fraternity sing will

however, be held in Belk Audi-
torium Wednesday night.

Chapel for Friday, May 19,

is cancelled for all students ex-

cept seniors. Seniors will prac-
tice for graduation from 10:00-

11:00 in Belk Auditorium on
that day.
Miss Burts reminds students

that boxes for packing are
available at the library.

Courtney Frisckhorn Hender-
lite, Edsel Ray Hiatt, Robert
White Hodge, John Ronald
Kay, Wayne Donald Kay, How-
ard Sellers Worrell Kurtz.
Also Marion Barnewell Lee,

Jr., James Harper Leighton,
Jr., William Marion Littlefield,

Harry Gruver McDonnold, Hexie
Key McDonnold, John William
Mcintosh, Daniel Rutherford Mc-
Queen, Brenda Gay Maddox Le-
r o y Melvin Madrazo, James
Goddard Monroe, Jr., Doris Jua-
nita Stephens Nelson, William
Curtis Nichols, Jr., William Eu-
gene Piephoff, Joseph Michael
Pracht.

Also Jerry Ross Puckett,
Lawton Dantzler Rice, John
Kountz Roberts, III, Frances
Doris Estes Salyer, Frederick
Pearsall Smith, Robert Elton
Smith, Jr., Thomas Marshall
Spratt, James Wilburn Town-
send, Evin Carter Varner, Jr.,

Benjamin Blakeney Vincent,
Grace Infinger Walker, Norma
Jean Weisner, Bobby Ansel
Wesley, Robert William Wilkes,
Jr.

Candidates for the Bachelor of
Science degree include:

Charles Evans Alford, Paul
Oscar Ard, Jr., Michael Forrest
Brown, Fred Davis Clark,
Charles Harrison Clayton, Thom-
as Albert Collins, John Edward
Cornwell, III, Walter Patrick
Dorn, Jr., Wilbur Simonton
Douglas.

Also Ralph Anders Dunham,
Frank Al Forbes, John Wesley
Gibson, Wayne Edward God-
frey, Guy Edwin Haddix, Her-
bert Veal Ham n M it, Jr., Wil-
liam Franklin Hatchett, Albert
Toy Hinson, Jr., Robert Nelson
Jeanes, William Hobson Jeter,
Jr.

Also Mack Colb, HI, George
Henry Longshore, Douglas
Charles McDougald, Jr., Edgar

(Continued on page four)

SONNY DuBOSE

DuBose Is Selected

Student Body Prexy
In the election Monday, Sonny

DuBose was chosen as student

body president, winning a large

majority of the votes cast. Serv-

ing as Vice-President is Mike
Jarrett from Toccoa, Ga.

Max Clyburn, who took third

place in the election, will serve

as senior representative along
with Jarrett and DuBose.
The Junior representatives

elected last Friday for the com-
ing year are Loren Eagles of

Florence, Joe Harvard of Colum-
bia, and Gary Brown of St.

Petersburg, Fla. Eagles was se-

lected Secretary-Treasurer of the
new council.

Jan Rhodes from Decatur,
Ga., and Bill Tyson from Bain-
bridge, Ga., were chosen as
sophomore representatives in

.the election last Friday.
Installation of officers this

morning occurred in the audito-
rium during chapel period. Mau-
rice Schwartz gave the oath of
office.

Blue Stocking
The Blue Stocking presses

stop rolling with today's edi-

tion. The next issue will be pub-
lished the first week of the fall

semester.

Twenty Seniors to Receive

Commissions at Graduation
Twenty of PC's Senior ROTC

cadets will be sworn in as Second
Lieutenants in the Officers Re-
serve Corps at 3:30, June 4. The
pre - commissioning ceremonies
will be part of this year's gradu-
ation activities.

Those receiving commissions
include: Paul Ard, Bill Betch-
man, Fred Clark, Harrison
Clayton, Tom Collins, Pat
Dorn, Dick Faulkner, Walt Fer-
rene, John Gibson, and Pat
Griffin.

Also being sworn in will be
Wayne Godfrey, Herb Hammett,
Robert Jeanes, Marion Lee, Har-
ry McDonnold, Hexie McDon-
nold, Doug McDougald, Pat Ma-
lone, Tommy Middleton, and
Jim Monroe.

Earlier in the year, branch
assignments were chosen and
the orders have now been is-

sued. The Infantry and Artil-

lery will each claim six of the

PC cadets. The Signal Corps
has been assigned to three. One
each will go to the Quarter-
master Corps, the Military Po-
lice, the Chemical Corps, and
the Finance Corps.

The new Infantrymen are: Paul
Ard, Walt Ferrene. Pat Griffin.

Bill Betchman, Pat Dorn, and
John Gibson. The six going to

the Artillery are: Marion Lee,

Harrison Clayton, Harry McDon-
nold, Hexie McDonnold, Dwg
McDougald, and Tommy Middle-
ton. Headed for the Signal school
are: Herb Hammett, Dick Faulk-
ner, and Robert Jeanes.

1'at Malone will be the sole

Chemist in the group, and Wayne
Godfrey the only member of the

Quartermaster Corps. Jim Mon-
roe will be in the Military Police,

while Tom Collins heads for the

Finance school Fred Clark has
been selected for the Transpor-
tation Corps
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Student Body President

Candidates Discuss Their Platforms
, (Editor's Note: Since one of

the basic prerequisites to vote

in any election is to be inform-

ed about the aims of the candi-

dates, "The Blue Stocking" is

printing the following state-

ments by the three candidates
for Student Council President
who will be selected Monday.)

Clyburn

Uphold Integrity

First of all, let me say that I

appreciate very much the honor

present system and I feel that

improvements can be made up-

on the old system.

2. Revise the present constitu-

tion—The present Student CquncU

embarked upon this, but hasn't

as yet completed their new ver-

year.

Jarrett

Represent Students

Mike Jarrett, in
statill

aims, if elected President —
Student Council, said

that
1- XXXIX

7fie &Iua fSdockmq
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I think there are too many were selected he wouldSlOn. 1 UlliU liicic cxt vw« »«»# ""». -v.vv.«,u hc wuum
pij,

portions of the constitution which represent the student bod
are not clear and many portions iW
of it will soon be outdated. Work- ..... . ,

ton

ing ahead with this year's plan,
ministration, before tb

and plans of the new council, I before church groups,
(

am certain that a new and better 'leges, and high school o

Coach Leighton takes time out from the tournament to pose
with the returning all-time great of PC tennis.

Notre D fTame or i ennis;

Leighton's Twelve Years

of being nominated for Student drawn up.
Body President.

If elected, I will strive to the
utmost of my ability to repre-
sent the students fairly, with-
out prejudice to any group or
faction, and to help any student
in any way possible.

I aim to uphold the integrity
of the position, always remem-
bering its magnitude and impor-

version of our constitution can be

3. Rework the honor system
—The present honor system is a

farce and has been for years.

In an institution such as we
have, there should be no real

difficulty in having an honor
system based on personal hon-

or instead of proposed police

systems or spy systems.

4. Improve student activities

By Jim Peck

tance in the welfare of student facilities—Two ping pong tables
activities. "To tell the whole truth and a television set is a far cry
and nothing but the truth" in ev- from what we need. I feel that the

old timers" tournament and a banquet, Coach Leighton's ment win be my primary goals.

Last week fourteen former PC tennis stars joined with ery instance and to strive for a Council should be able to work

f^^f^lM fi^-L" J?
011

?
ring

,
C(?ach Jim Leighton. In an more efficient student govern- hand in hand with the adminis-

tration and present them the

problem and work out a good so-

lution.

5. Inaugurate concert series.

I know we already ha>ve a com-
munity concert series and a
Fine Arts program, but I have
plans for inaugurating a con-
cert system or series consisting
of performances by vocal
groups (trios, etc.), bands, or-

chestras, and individuals. A
plan which can very easily be
carried out.

I am certain that with these
and other improvements student
life at Presbyterian will be much
more enjoyable and pleasant next

Sen

bered
Ve "year Period °f service atJhe college was remen

Coming to PC. Co^ach Leighton
a testimonial, Morns gave his

began a recruiting and training
coach a'1 the credit for develop-

program that made the Blue
ing not only his tennis technique,

Hose team respected and feared
but aIs0 his determination and

as the "Notre Dame of Tennis." lite outlook. Other nationally
While here, he saw victories over ranking players trained by Coach
all the schools well known for Leighton include John Brownlow
their tennis excellence—Harvard. and Harry Hoffmann.
Yale, Princeton, Cornell, North
Carolina, Duke, Georgia, Georgia
Tech, Michigan State, Rollins,
Florida, Florida State, and the

University of Texas.

His greatest thrill, he said at
the banquet, was the big win
over Miami in 1957, a win that
startled the tennis world. Mi-
ami's unquestioned superiority
in college tennis has been mar-
red only once in 156 matches,
and that by Leighton's '56'57

team.

Jim Leighton's most outstand-

In

been

teacher.

recent years Coach has
a student as well as a

Having completed his
undergraduate work begun at
Dartmouth, by correspondence
and on the PC campus, he will
take his degree with the class
of 1961, as one of its finest
scholars.

Next year Leighton will begin

DuBose
Five Point Plan

I can't promise anything such
as a "New Deal" or a "New
Frontier," but I do have hopes
for some changes. For name's
sake we'll call it a five-point plan.
It is as follows:

1. Improvement of the pres-

ent proctor system — I know
much has been said about the

Jarrett said he planned!

to better relations
betwee-i

students and the Auminis

(2) to aid individuals as

student body in any way
post

(3) to amend the present ca

tion and to bring it up to-

(4) to organize the Student)

cil where it have a more dd

purpose, (5) to improve

trial procedure, (6) to re*

the student body in state J
legislation, (7) to keep sti

informed of Student CouncJ"

tions and functions and (I

Speakers for graduation exercises and baccalaureate sermon

move back to the dormite
are: <L) John Temple Graves «

graduation; (r.) and Rev. Hubert

where I will be more eloseh
Wardlaw, baccalaureate.

ented with fellow

their problems.

ior Graduation Candidates

Prepare for June 4 Departure
* Wardlaw, Graves to Speak

Approximately 94 seniors will receive diplomas at Pres-

byterian's 81st commencement exercises on June 4 in Belk

Auditorium. Other activities for the weekend include the

Alumni banquet Saturday night, June 3, with members
of the graduating class as special

students

McGEE'S

DRUG STORE

DIAL 833-0020

Blue Key
(Continued from page one)

burg, he was recently tapped by
Scabbard and Blade. Last se-

mester he served in the ROTC
Battle Group as Sergeant Ma-
jor.

Chairman of next year's Dance

rd Will Receive Award

\s Outstanding Senior
Paul Ard of Atlanta, will receive Presbyterian Col-

lege's "Outstanding Senior" award at the June 4 com-

nencement, it was announced today.

He was chosen by a vote of his classmates and by a

ing individual performer was Da-
vis Cup star and Wimbledon P,avers with handsome drinking
quarter-finalist, Allen Morris. In

his masters program at the Uni- Committee is Jimmy Thompson
versity ot Connecticut in sociol- of Manning. He is a member of
ogy and will then teach in this Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity and
Held on a college level. has served the group as House
At the banquet, Coach Leighton Chairman. Thompson is also a

ited his past and present two-year member of the Student

MIDWAY
DRIVE-IN THEATRE

Fri. and Sat., May 5-6

TRIPLE FEATURE
ELVIS PRESLEY

in

"FLAMING STAR"
"JAILHOUSE ROCK"
"LOVE ME TENDER"

I

stems bearing the PC emblem
over crossed tennis racquets. On
the back was his tribute to hismen—'Thanks for the memories
-Coach." Together with the town
of Clinton, the PC faculty, a 12-
year host of tennis enthusiasts
his men answered back a-thou-
sand-fold. "Coach, thank you for
the memories."

Sun. - Mon. - Tues.

"NORTH TO ALASKA"
and

"JOURNEY TO CENTER"
OF THE EARTH"

r... ........

1

GALLMAN'S

BARBER SHOP

103 N. Broad St.

THANK YOU
FOR YOUR BUSINESS

Council.

A Sigma Nu, Leland Vaughan
is the present Business Man-
ager of The Blue Stocking.
Tapped by Scabbard and •

Blade, Vaughan was elected as
the group's Captain. A native
of Greenville, he is also a mem-
ber of the Business Economics
Association.

The annual Blue Key banquet
will be held next Thursday
night. The guest speaker for the

Rules Listed

(Continued from page two)
side. This again will take you
through "cold." Or, clap knees
(peas), clap hands (Porridge),
side clap (hot), clap knees
(peas), clap hands (porridge),
side cla-p (cold).

Practice this several' times to

get the rhythm. Rush out and
buy buy an insurance policy and
continue to the second step.

The second step is like the
second step in the previous
game except the people in cou-
ple one cross their right hand
to the left hand of the person
sitting to their left and the left

hand to the right hand of the
person sitting on their right.
Try putting this all together atbanquet will be the Lt. Governor your own risk. After you have be-of South Carolina, Burnet

Maybank. •

acuity committee for this honor

iven annually by the Charlotte

hapter of the Alumni Associa-

ion. The award is presented "to

hat member of the graduating

lass who, by his conduct and

haracter, physical fitness, and

nental stability, most approxi-

mates the institution's ideals for

'oung manhood."

A member of Pi Kappa Al-

pha, he is president of Blue

Key leadership fraternity, and

is included in the current issue

of Who's Who Among Students

in American Colleges and Uni-

versities. Ard has served the

ROTC Battle Group this year

as Ha Commander, and is vice-

^o M J..,' U«, president, of Scabbard and
OandWICheS Rla4y> Militarv Fraternity.

FOR THE FINEST

IN FOOD

VISIT THE

Beacon

Drive-ln
We Specialize

in

Tasty

guests, and the baccalaureate

service earlier the same day as

commencement. This year will

mark the first year that PC has
packaged its baccalaureate and
commencement exercices into a

one-day event.

Dr. Hoyt Miller will speak to

the Alumni Association con-

cerning the Congo situation on

Saturday night. Sunday morn-

ing the Reverend Hubert G.

Wardlaw, pastor of Atlanta's

Rock Springs Presbyterian

Church, will deliver the Bacca-

laureate sermon, followed that

afternoon by John Temple
Graves, prominent lecturer,

author, and newspaper column-
ist, who will give the gradua-

tion address.

Candidates for the Batchelor of

Arts Degree are:

Donald Melvin Abee, Lionel

D e m mi n g Bass, Jr., William
Pinckney Betchman, Harvey
Franklin Blanchard, David
Thomas Borland, Edward Du-
Bose Brailsford, Donald Edward

The annual American Legion Bridges, CftaTTes" Vincent Brown,

award will go to Bill Sease of Jimmy Taylor Campbell, Martin

Clinton, at PC's 81st commence

Bill Sease Cited

By American Legion

and

R. come efficient try stepping up the
tempt—GOOD LUCK.

- -»«»
pTn *—* s=

Ifff-
Money Is Powerful 1

Money is the only thing that will provide the

necessities of life for your family. The Prudential

Dollar Guide will show you how easily you can
continue to provide for your family ... if you're
not here.

See

Lawrence E. Young
INSURANCE BROKER

The Prudential Insurance Company of America
^.^^ • mvfuol lift ittiuranc* company

fiSffe
CLINTON REALTY & INS. CO.

tmm imw. Pitts st.* Clinton, 8. 0. Telephone 83MM1

ATTENTION, STUDENTS!

Sunshine
CLEANERS AND LAUNDRY

Offers you expert Sanitone Dry Cleaning and Moth
proofing for all your woolen blankets and

winter clothing.

LOOK AT THIS!
Sunshine wUl store your woolens and winter clothing

FREE!
Insurance Fee for All Storage is 10c ner Mnnth*" Month per $1* Valuation Placed on CW*

l J> Customer.

Blade Military

Secretary ot the Block P Club,

ae was one ot last year's basket-

^kstff ftfj-Ufti ball co-captains. Ard is the out-

OllUri V-rraen going Vice-president of the Busi-

,,„,.,„„., ....... nes and Economics Association
WHITMIRE H\\\. and fcgg Deen a proctor for two

__^ ^_^years. He was also president of

his sophomore class.

As the "Outstanding Senior."

Ard will receive a key award and

his name will be carried on a

special plaque, along with the

names of previous winners.

ment exercises on June 4.

It is given each year by the Le-

gion's Department of South Caro-

lina to a graduating senior "in

recognition of unusually high

qualities of honor, courage, schol-

arship, leadership, and service."

Sease holds the position of

president of the Senior class. He

is also a company commander

in the ROTC Battle Group and

is a member of the society of

Scabbard and Blade. He is also

a member of Blue Key leader-

ship fraternity.

President of the Block P Club

Sease is a four-year letterman in

baseball and football, and was a

member of the Tangerine Bowl

football team of last year.

fin, Jr., Candler Carithers Har-
per, Lewis Blake Haynie, Sr.,

Courtney Frisckhorn Hender-
lite, Edsel Ray Hiatt, Robert
White Hodge, John Ronald
Kay, Wayne Donald Kay, How-
ard Sellers Worrell Kurtz.

Also Marion Barnewell Lee,

Jr., James Harper Leighton,

Jr., William Marion Littlefield,

Harry Gruver McDonnold, Hexie
Key McDonnold, John William
Mcintosh, Daniel Rutherford Mc-
Queen, Brenda Gay Maddox Le-

r o y Melvin Madrazo, James
Goddard Monroe, Jr., Doris Jua-
nita Stephens Nelson, William
Curtis Nichols, Jr., William Eu-
gene Piephoff, Joseph Michael
Pracht.

Also Jerry Ross Puckett,

Lawton Dantzler Rice, John
Kountz Roberts, III, Frances
Doris Estes Salyer, Frederick

Pearsall Smith, Robert Elton

Smith, Jr., Thomas Marshall
Spratt, James Wilburn Town-
send, Evin Carter Varner, Jr.,

Benjamin Blakeney Vincent,

Grace Infinger Walker, Norma
Jean Weisner, Bobby Ansel

Wesley, Robert William Wilkes,

Jr.

Candidates for the Bachelor of

Science degree include:

Charles Evans Alford, Paul
Oscar Ard, Jr., Michael Forrest

Brown, Fred Davis Clark,

Charles Harrison Clayton, Thom-
as Albert Collins, John Edward
Cornwell, III, Walter Patrick
Dorn, Jr., Wilbur Simonton
Douglas.

Also Ralph Anders Dunham,
Frank Al Forbes, John Wesley
Gibson, Wayne Edward God-
frey, Guy Edwin Haddix, Her-

bert Veal Hammett, Jr., Wil-

liam Franklin Hatchett, Albert

Toy Hinson, Jr., Robert Nelson

Jeanes, William Hobson Jeter,

Jr.

Also Mack Colb, III, George
Henry Longshore, Douglas
Charles McDougald, Jr., Edgar

(Continued on page four)

Final Exams: Tis the Season

Faust Chitty, D o u g a I d Neil

Clark, Jr., Robert Louis Corley,

Donald Thomas Dunlap, Jr.,

Rohe Neil Eshbaugh.
Also Eunice Grover Fallaw,

III, Richard Ellis Faulkner,
Anson Darnell Faust, Otto Wal-
ter Ferrene, Jr., John Donald
Fowler, Carlisle Patrick Grif-

Oeland Is Tapped

By Key Fraternity

Vice-President James M. Oe-

land was tapped Monday, May 8,

as this year's faculty honorary

member of the Blue Key.

Mr. Oeland becomes the
ninth faculty member of the

campus leadership fraternity.

The others are President
Brown, Dr. Newton B. Jones,

Dr. John B. Stevenson, Dr.

James S. Gray, and Dr. Neil B.

Whitelaw, who were tapped as

faculty honorary members

;

and Mr. G. Edward Campbell,
Mr. Ben Hay Hammet, Mr.
Thomas A. Stallworth, who
were tapped while students at

PC. Twenty of PC's Senior ROTC
Mr. Oeland came to PC in 1957 cadets will be sworn in as Second

after having served as Treasurer Lieutenants in the Officers Re-

and Executive Director of the serve Corps at 3:30, June 4. The

Darlington (S. C.) Manufactur- pre - commissioning ceremonies

ing Company. His chief duty as will be part of this year's gradu-

Vice-President has been to direct ation activities,

the college development program. Those receiving commissions
He was a member of the Wofford include: Paul Ard, Bill Betch-

SONNY DuBOSE

DuBose Is Selected

Student Body Prexy
In the election Monday, Sonny

DuBose was chosen as student

body president, winning a large

majority of the votes cast. Serv-

ing as Vice-President is Mike

Jarrett from Toccoa, Ga.
Max Clyburn, who took third

place in the election, will serve

as senior representative along

with Jarrett <and DuBose.
The Junior representatives

elected last Friday for the com-
ing year are Loren Eagles .of

Florence, Joe Harvard of Colum-

bia, and Gary Brown of St.

Petersburg, Fla. Eagles was se-

lected Secretary-Treasurer of the

new council.

Jan Rhodes from Decatur,

Ga., and Bill Tyson from Bain-

bridge, Ga., were chosen as

sophomore representatives in

.the election last Friday.

Installation of officers this

morning occurred in the audito-

rium during chapel period. Mau-
rice Schwartz gave the oath of

office.

Blue Stocking
The Blue Stocking presses

stop rolling with today's edi-

tion. The next issue will be pub-

lished the first week of the fall

semester.

Get out the texts, stock up on midnight oil, No Doz and coffee

. It'i exam time again. Professors turn into fiends, beds go

unused and grades have a way of dropping a letter grade. The

Blue Stocking staff, In order to partake fully of the season, stops

publication for the year with this issue.—(Kurtz Cartoon)

College graduating class of 1919.

Notices
Due to the congested schedule

of the last two weeks of school,

there will be no SCA picnic this

spring. The fraternity sing will

however, be held in Belk Audi-

torium Wednesday night.

Chapel for Friday, May 19,

is cancelled for all students ex-

cept seniors. Seniors will prac-

tice for graduation from 10:00-

11:00 In Belk Auditorium on
that day.

Miss Burts reminds students

that boxes for packing are

available at the library.

Twenty Seniors to Receive

Commissions at Graduation
PC cadets. The Signal Corps

has been assigned to three. One
each will go to the Quarter-

master Corps, the Military Po-

lice, the Chemical Corps, and

the Finance Corps.
ft

The new Infantrymen are: Paul

Ard, Walt Ferrene, Pat Griffin.

Bill Betchman, Pat Dorn, and
John Gibson. The six going to

the Artillery are: Marion Lee,

Harrison Clayton, Harry McDon-
nold, Hexie McDonnold, Doug
McDougald, and Tommy Middle-

ton. Headed for the Signal school

are: Herb Hammett, Dick Faulk-

ner, and Robert Jeanes.

Pat Malone will be the sole

man, Fred Clark, Harrison

Clayton, Tom Collins, Pat
Dorn, Dick Faulkner, Walt Fer-

rene, John Gibson, and Pat

Griffin.

Also being sworn in will be

Wayne Godfrey, Herb Hammett,
Robert Jeanes, Marion Lee, Har-

ry McDonnold, Hexie McDon-
nold, Doug McDougald, Pat Ma- Chemist in the group, and Wayne
lone, Tommy Middleton, and Godfrey the only member of the

Jim Monroe.

Earlier in the year, branch

assignments were chosen and

the orders have now been is-

sued. The Infantry and Artil-

lery will each claim six of the

Quartermaster Corps. Jim Mon
roe will be in the Military Police,

while Tom Collins heads for the

Finance school. Fred Clark has

been selected for the Transpor-

tation Corps
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Editorials : Features : Humor

Four Years
September, 1957, to June, 1961 . . . four years . . . not

a very long time, really, but when you're young, it's almost

a lifetime. And for the ninety-odd members of the class

of '61 it has been a vital part of their personal history. And
world history has been a parallel in its vitalness. It was
not long after the present seniors had gone through pe-

rennial ratting that newspapers outside of dormitory doors

carried a banner headline: Russia had launched the first

satellite.

And with that, the keynote of the four years was
sounded, and it was change and growth. For the world,

it has been years of opening vistas ... of wild dreams be-

coming reality ... a world that would face the current
class in an entirely different perspective than when they
first entered college.

And with PC, change was evident. Bailey was new . . .

the old SCA building withered in the shadow of Douglas
House ... the old chapel gave way to Belk. Ratting be-
came slacker; studies harder. The faculty changed . . .

freshmen came each year . . . there was death and there
was birth.

. .
.
And the class of '61 changed. Personalities, bodies,

minds grew and matured. There was change and it was
good. Good because there was one thing that was con-
stant: the spirit, character, and influence of PC. Senti-
mentalism? Perhaps. For four years, PC has been home,
mother, teacher ... all things at all times ... I leave re-
luctantly. Things will never be the same again. And you
know, that motto isn't so bad after all . . . Dum Vivimus
Servimus.

-^Senior Guest Editorialist

Editor's Notebook
WE ARE GLAD to hear of the improvements that will

soon be made to the Douglas House. The new pool table
and TV Lounge will be a much needed addition to the PC
recreation facilities.

WE ARE ALSO GLAD to see such active campaigning
for representatives to the Student Council. By the candi-
date's making an effort to appeal to the voter, the voter
will be more informed, thereby resulting in a better coun-
cil.

Candidates for all future offices should be careful as towhere they place their campaign posters. Care should beaken to keep nail holes out of places like the front door tothe Douglas House.
OUR THANKS are extended to the Bank of Clinton forsupply^ the Douglas House lounge with the magaz nesupscnptmns and the covers for those journals

BEHIND THE BLUES

Spring Sports

Vanishing
JERRY CHITTY, Sports Editor

Baseballers Sink Flying Fleet;

Record for Season PlayPost 5-3

Love Is Victor

Over Fleet Nine

Summer Is Approaching
By Loren Eagles

The Blue Hose took a low

scoring ball game from the

By Tom Morrison

Our highly exiciting and tired

globe, if it is still in existence

now, currently serves as the

scene of many colorful—mostly

—scarlet—revolutions. Presbyte-

rian College certainly is no ex-

ception to this general trend, for

blood, sweat, and money have all

brought about a quite significant

modernizing revolution during

the past school year.

Since summer is fast ap-

proaching (to the utter dismay
of most newly embarking sen-

iors, to the unparalllelled relief

of all lowly freshmen, and to the

rather drunken anticipation of

those in the middle of this edu-

cational totem pole); and since

we now have time to reflect up-

on past happenings in the care-

ful manner of an Egbert Q.
Furrow, let us review some of

our Alma Mater's greatest

events of the past term.

Spring sports which provide much action for the par-

icipants and much enjoyment for the spectators, are again

•assing from the scene as the month of May vanishes and

xam time approaches.

With the teaching, tennis and golf seasons completed and with Flying Fleet of Erskme Tues-

mly one baseball game remaining, the remaining sports action this day 4-1. Paul Love went all

ear will spotlight the finish of the intramural season and the highly tne way to pick up his second

:ompetitive action which takes place daily at the horseshoe pits. w in f the season for PC, while

Much could be said in reviewing the sports picture this year at Tyler was credited with the loss.

3C The football team posted the fifth best record in Presbyterian The Fleet got to Love for three

itn^oilege history with their 6-3 mark. They are to be praised for their hits and a run in the first inning,

The latter's glorious const Sard work on the field this year. The outlook for next season is very but were held scoreless for the

are concerned, at least) en

new

has even been Perpetually3right considering the returning lettermen and the fine recruiting rest of the game The Hose got

ed ever since by a not5™rk ofCoach Jones and his entire staff. the run back m their hatf of the *

ngthening of Wednesday, Many will remember this basketball season for ^ars to com irs on BiU Ty~

ig chapel programs Veil, maybe not the season but one game in particular It was in triple, followed by
le

ing

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Tyson's booming
a single by Bill

the7inal~two seconds of the game against Pembroke State that Jim- Sease.
To most informed observ^y McGuire made his fantastic 65-foot shot that won the game. The Hose chalked up another

however, an incident surpasses feat will be long remembered by all who saw the game. run in the second frame on sin-

even the one mentioned ah sports on Presbyterian College campus have again been sue- gles by Vaughn and Williams,

There "comes "quickly"to mind was that solemn visitation
UfCessful this year. We of the sports staff would like to congratulate combined with an error by the

the internationally recognized
our gleeful student °ody byi aU those who participated in varsity sports and also all those in Erskine rightfielder.

(insofar as the college trustees
USA herseIf

- Because of the Athletic Department who provided the know how for

pleased look on the face of; participants. We're all looking forward to more winning seasons

escort, it was indeed disappoi next near.
ing to learn afterwards that >

had not been won over as an

member of PC coedism.

"Everybody out of the pool," as Rohe Eshbaugh practices

for the coming Intramural Swim Meet.—(Photo by Autry)

In contrast to this auspici«

arrival, of course, one of m

institution's best loved ai

most respected men is leavit

the Athletic Department who provided the know how for these the day's scoring with two un-^

earned runs in the fifth, which

were scored On walks, two errors,

and a sacrifice fly. Tommy Wil-

liams led PC at the plate with 3

for 4.

Last Saturday the Hose were

the victims of Newberry's hard-

throwing freshman right hander,

Jimmy Courts, who chalked up

Sigma Nu Takes Early Lead

In Intramural Tennis Play

Tuesday Is Opening Day

For Softball Tournament
Blackwelder's Bums and The

Pounders, placing first and sec-

ond in the Independent League,The Sigma Nu's have posted five singles victories to
his fourth vic(ory of the year

for other pastures; and tit take an earjy iea(j jn intramural tennis as the singles move The Hose hitters collected thirteen will meet the top two fraternity
marks the signal for aD , .

oemi-finals and the doubles begin to get underway, scattered hits off Courts, but teams, PiKA and Pi Kappa Phi,
h..inu>mt — — _ nn„i* nn* r«,f them together in

bad, too!

P
if they wanu^ No points have been scored in doubles yet. The Pi Kappa

in the fight—to beware of 1 Alpha's, Kappa Alpha's, and an

the Owls, havegrowing evil of specializatit independent team
which is persistently entreat! each posted two singles victories,

ing itself. It would proial The Alpha Sigma Phi's and Pi

sound wise now to say sob Kappa Phis have not gained any

thing like a well-rounded tt victories yet.

cation without a well-roumk Each team is allowed to enter

school is like— I can't tail three players in singles and two

of a good ending to this, sold teams In doubles. For each entry

a point is awarded to that team.

The over-all score is then ten

points for the Sigma Nu's, Pi

Kappa Alpha s, Kappa Alpha's,

and Owls each have seven.

Reaching the semi-finals in

in the singles are Bill Gillespie

and, Jim Rakestraw in the top

bracket. In the bottom bracket

there is Lindsey Odom, and the

mOO, GIL foffKiAN,& hmH, AM* H6U *Kl A^irflflSr #

—On the Beach

Klem Visits the Seashore

With the time lor

•

1

A ii I

The GREEKS
. . . Have A Word

Edited by Bill Matthews
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By Sanders Read
post-exam th watah was bout i

just forget it.

While we are strolling arts

the topic of athletics let it be>

ously cried forth that our sen

py basketball team gained?

more victory than during:

previous season. The PC qui!

was nice enough to turn arm

and do this even after our bask

bailers had enough bad luck

lose one more contest than

:

year before. And coming on

pects look good!

All in all, ever since invadi

got closely shaved by PC I

until even closer shaves will

produced by final exams, I

Schwartz regime has been a <fl

paratively enjoyable and mens

able one.

Monday and Tuesday,

May 15-16

the White Warrior
Steve (Hercules) Reeves

JnT^r^r
raPidly

,

a
.f
proach - out Wal suh, when we come Why Not?

zive hsnir i« aftahnoon, : *
Ul

Wed. Sat.

printed to give back in th aftahnoon, it wa
a party an brimmin 'high up tuh th banksidea of what to expect at the (sand dunes, th boy called em)

beach. This letter was found, un- Ah tole him thet at home th wa^addressed and unstamped, float- tah behaves itself an stavs

Beach
11

I r Th
3 " X ^

yrtlC th Same leVel most ° th *£ueacn, 5>. C. The worst is feared

those planning such

at

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
The Alpha Sigs are anticipating

an enjoyable time this weekend.
Tonight Moses and His Five
Disciples will play for the Ha-
waiian Holiday. Tomorrow night
the Famous Tarns will furnish

the music for a dance at the Le-

gion Hut. The parties both nights

combo party Saturday night
with Sam Cook furnishing the
music.

for its writer.

Hey there Unkle Klaud and Aunt
Maud,
This heah is yore ole nefew

Kentucky Klem a ritin tuh yuh
down on the seacoast. This is th

yuh ain't nevah seen nothin like
it. Te watah ain't quite so clare

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Final plans were made for

Greek Weekend at the previous
meeting. A "Jamaica Holiday"
was scheduled for Friday night

will be closed except by written
am

!
foiIowed Saturday night with as u is UP home, an" it tastes like

a dance in the fraternity room. suml>ody spilled a truck load
New officers were also elected sa,t lick blocks in it

Congratulations to Brother BilJ
Tyson, who was elected sopho-
more representative, and brother
Mike Jarrett as student
president.

Ah figgered ah bettah git
sum o thet crazy watah fuh a
suvanear whilst ah was there.
So ah got me a bottle an scoop-
ed it half full o watah, an put
the top on tite. Then thet boy
tried tuh fool me intuh fillin

aren't th last. Ah'm tellin yuh,

invitation only.

Congratulations are due to

Brother Jim Monroe on his recent
pinning of Miss Gail Plyer.

KAPPA ALPHA
Congratulations are extended

to Bill Shearer, Bill Oliver, Read
Smartt, and Tommy Williams on
being initiated onto the Brother
hood.

Plans are

Greek Weekend

fooled. No suh, ah looked him
strait in th eye and tole him
thet as wasn't gonna let thet
fool watah swell up and bust

(Continued on page four)

If you don't feel just right,

If you can't sleep at nigh!

If you moan and you sigh,

If your throat feels dry,

If you don't care to smofa

If your food makes you cltf

If your heart doesn't beat,

If you're getting cold feet,

If your head's in a whirl-

Why not marry the girl"

_BaJ

SHORT LINES
From University of Kafl>

DAILY KANSAN: How big*
the class have to be before •

students can be reasonably lj

fortable coming to class utf

pared?

- Thur. - Fri.

May 17-20

Cimarron
Glenn Ford, Maria Schell,

Anne Baxter

other semi-final berth will be

determined by a match be-

tween Bill Tyson and Lynn

Hudgins. The semi-final match-

es have been scheduled for to-

day provided weather is per-

mitting.

Those winning first round
matches and scoring for the

teams are as follows: Gillespie

(SN) d., Powers (Owls); Hentz

(KA) d. Piephoff (ASP); Nixon

(PiKA) d. Salvo (PiKapp)

;

Rakestraw (Owls) d. Ladd
(ASP); Odom (SN) d. Sneider

(Owls); Ray (SN) d. Layton

(ASP); Hudgens (KA) d. Harrill

(PiKA); Tyson (PiKA) d. Kelly

(KA).

In the doubles, matches were

played but no points wer~

awarded to the victors because

these matches only brought

the draw up to an even round.

Those posting first round vic-

tories without scoring are Og-

den and Bullard (KA); Cryder

and Currie (ASP); Regan and

Ma lane (PiKA). Most of the

doubles matches are expected

to be played next week.

The intramural council has

voted not to award points to

fraternities for intramural tennis

in the inter-fraternity competi-

tion.

could not put

a big inning.

PC's attack was led by Bill

Sease with 2 singles and a triple,

and Sonny DuBose's towering

home run to right center field.

John "Hoot" Gibson absorbed

this 8-4 loss for the Blue Hose.

The Blue Hose closed out this

to decide the Intramural Cham-
pionship. The PiKA's and Pi-

Kapps, who are tied for first

place, will play Monday at 3:30

to determine first and second

place in their league.

Opening tournament play is

scheduled for Tuesday, with the

first place team of each league
year's campaign this afternoon meeting the number two team of

against the league leading New
berry Indians.

Thoughout this season the Hose
have always managed an excel-

lent game for the home crowd.

They posted a 5-3 win-lost rec-
for third place

ord at home and were 0-8 on the

road. The Hose managed victo-

ries over each of their Little Four
foes plus wins over Cornell Uni-

versity and Pembroke College.

The Hose mound staff has been

led by two fireballing righthand-

ers, Paul Love and John "Hoof
Gibson* with two wins each. Left-

hander Jerry Chitty picked up
the other win.

The Hose hitting has been of

topnotch caliber most of the sea-

son. As a team, the Hose hit a

very commendable .267,

149 hits in 559 at-bats.

the oposing league. Winners of

the opening games will play a

best 2 out of 3 series to decide

the championship. The losers are

to play a single consolation game
for third place.

Final Standings
Independent

Bums 4

Pounders 3 2

Sharks - 2 3

Confeds 1 4

Snakes 4

Fraternity

PiKA 4 1

PiKapps -- 4 1

Alpha Sig 3 2

KA 3 2

having Sigma Nu 1 4

Theta Chi * 5

Schedule Announced

For Intramural Events

Joe Harvard, chairman of the

intramural council, announced

the following tentative sports

schedule for next year: Football,

Sept. 25 through Nov. 17; Ping-

Pong tournament, Oct. 16

through Nov. 3; Volleyball Nov. 6

through Nov. 17; Swiming meet

ov. 19 through Nov. 30; and
Soccer, Nov. 19 through Dec. 13.

Basketball will be Jan. 8 through

March 15; Another Ping-Pong
tournament, March 12 through

March 23; Softball, April 9

through May 18; Horseshoe tour-

nament, April 16 through April

27; Tennis Matches, April 23

through May 4; and the track

meet will be around May 1.

THE MEN'S SHOP
PC

HEADQUARTERS

Laurens, S. C.

I Johnson's Men Shop
••ior •••

Clothes Designed With the College Man in Mind

is warmer.
But it shore

body

PI KAPPA PHI
The PiKapps have made their

final plans for Greek Weekend
t includes a party at Pecks

now complete for Ranch Friday night and the Ship
d. These plans in- wreck Ball at Lake Greenwood

elude a party at the house Friday Saturday night,
night, point party at Lake Green We would lik* t,> »v„..
wood Saturday afternoon, and a (Contili' ™ "a.eTuA

"

An if yuh thinks th watah in
Cousin Mandys washing ma-
chine is agitated, yuh oughta
see this heah ocean watah. It's
aside itself wif Joye or anger
sumpin. It jus goes up an
down.in an out, up an down,
in an out. It jus caln't stay still
fuh nothin!

An lemme tell yuh. One o them
South Caroliny boys thot he was
shore gonna fool me. We went
tuh the beech in the mawning, an

.
7/ie Situ SioMxq

Published w-klj during th* ichool T.ar by th. .tudent bodf'

Preibrtwian CoU»g«. Clinton, S. C.
cntwtd H ••cond-clut matter at the post office at Clinton. i\

R«**d All-American by ACF J

GRAHAM EDMt^

LELAND VAUCJJ

MURRAY W*P

EDITOR
BUSINESS MANAGER
MANAGING EDITOR
News Editor

Sports Editor
Gerald *

Jerry <**

Howards Pharmacy

Your Rexall Drug Store

COMPLETE DRUG AND FOUNTAIN

SERVICE

ON THE SQUARE

ATTENTION, STUDENTS!

Sunshine
, CLEANERS AND LAUNDRY

Offers you expert Sanitone Dry Cleaning and Moth-

proofing for all your woolen blankets and

winter clothing.

LOOK AT THIS!

Sunshine will store your woolens and winter clothing

FREE!

Insurance Fee for All Storage is 10c per Month per $100 Valuation Placed on Clothes

By Customer.

n
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Bad weather forced Bob Smith and Sanders Read inside to
practice for the annual Blue Key Egg Roll which was held on
the plaza yesterday. Read managed to nose out the other can-
didates for the victory.—(Autry Photo)

Letter to the Editor

Block P Club Initiation,

An Embarrassing Tradition
To the Editor:

The recent Block P initiation b a spectacle of which
none of us can be proud. Its being a "tradition" (sancti-
fying name!) here should make us the more embarrassed
rather than making us excuse
such thoughtless/childish brutal-

ity.

We speak glowingly of "gen-
tlemanly conduct"; I submit that
no one who participates in or
condones such a revolting activ-
ity can properly call himself a
gentleman. 1 wonder that he can
call himself human at all, but
of this I am certain: he is no
gentleman, and he lacks some
of the highest qualities of man-
hood itself.

Physical vigor is but one
mark of a man; courage and
moral fortitude are two more.
Age or infirmity may diminish
physical strength and agility;
but courage (not necessarily
measured physically) and mor-
al fortitude are truer marks of
a man, and these endure.
Several students this year have

said, "Next year, things will be

raged voices: "Why don't those
ivory-tower people mind their
own business?"— omitting the
adjectives, of course. Why not,
indeed? Because we are all in-
volved. Every student who has
stood by and laughed at what
he saw, every teacher or admin-
istrator who has found it easier
to ignore what he knew than
to insist upon reform, every
person involved in a system
which permits such an initia-
tion procedure to be concomi-
tant with a student's receiving
an award "from the school"
(not from the Block P Club!)
—everyone of these shares
equally with the Block P Club
the guilt. It "is" the business-
of the whole college, and the
whole college has cause for
shame.
It is not my place to speculatedifferent," and they doubtless on why^hTn^eTh^ TFT"S;hat

?? Said
"

N° d°Ubt -ade'befo^now; ?«„£ JZsimilar resolutions were maHo f(„n* n, * *-, ,
y ug ~

last year and in the years prTced S J
ChangeS *'* made

••a c*in .

precea- (and are made so as to Dermit nn

J**
.hose other £ £? £g jSSSS^S *+ "* ""*

KcTuSLT^r: -D°-aid m
-

B°*
suppose. But submission to any- Chapel Services
thing so indefensible as the Block Monday-Chape. DevotionalP initiations is not courageous;
it is. except at a purely physical
level, evidence of weakness. Real
courage would defy the old order
would call for a new one.

Already I can hear the out-

Wednesday — Chapel Wor-
ship; Rev. Ned Hollingsworth,
Pastor, Second Presbyterian
Church, Kannapolis, N. C.
Friday-No chapel, Seniors

practice for graduation.

Money Is Powerful

!

Money is the only thing that will provide the
neceasitiefl of life for your family. The Prudential
Dollar Guide will show you how easily you can
continue to provide for your family ... if you're
not hen.

See

Lawrence E. Young
INSURANCE BROKER

Tto Prudemiol Insurance Company of America
• mutual lift inturantt company

CLINTON REALTY & INS. CO.
1M W. Pitts St.

Clinton, 8. C. Telephone KMttl

II

Read Noses Ahead;

Wins Key Egg Roll

In a neck and neck race, San-

ders Read crawled away with

victory in the annual Blue Key
Egg poll held on the plaza yes-

terday. Read, thanks to his excel-

lent'physical build, managed to

win by a nose.

Lagging near the rear of the

rollers were Harry McDonnold,
Hexie McDonnold, and Bob
Smith. It was Smith who, if he

had finished, would have fin-

ished last.

Due to an error on the part
of Bill Ogden, he was declared
the loser by acclamation. Al-

though Ogden started behind
the other participants, he man-
aged to grab an early lead.

Unfortunately for Ogden, how-
ever, his egg broke and it was
discovered he was rolling a
hard-boiled egg. This led to his
loss by acclamation.
As a crowning feature of the

whole affair, Ogden was pre-
sented with the eggs of his fellow
new Blue Key members.

The GREEKS
H«». A Ward

Kentucky Klem
(Continued from ^mao bottle. No s««h,J

SHORT LINES
It is understood in otherwise

confused Washington circles that
Fidel Castro's real reason for vis-
iting here is to find out why his
PLAYBOY subscription hasn't
caught up with him yet.

(Continued from page two)

appreciation to Fred Brown and

Jim Ballard for the fine work

they are doing on the decoration

committee.

Congratulations to Harold
Holmes for pledging, our frater-

nity Tuesday night.

SIGMA NU
Congratulations to Brother

Sonny DuBose on being elected to

serve as Student Body President

for the school year 1961-62.

Final plans were made for the

Greek Weekend at which the
"Hearts" will be featured Friday

night. Plans for the beach party

at Cherry Grove were also dis-

cussed.

THETA CHI

The members of Beta Psi Chap-
ter are looking forward to an en-

joyable weekend which will begin
with a party in the fraternity

suite on Friday night.

Saturday afternoon a house
party is being planned at Lake
Grenewood. During the afternoon
we will enjoy recreation and a
picnic supper. Saturday night a
combo wilj be present for a dance
at the Lake.

fool me none.
Wal thets en'uff ^Lemme tell yuh

«t

sand. Thet stuff 2L
a weed, let alone aT
when it's got itg £blooming beauties on ii
a LOT purtier th L T
ole Kentcky. ****

It's real colurfoi
lots o red and blue'J
an all sorts a cob*
them tho, ain't 3L
color bout um, come Jo it. m
The beech is iots

Ah'm gonna close m
take a swim.

Y°re lovin
i

K. K.

Graduates
(Continued fronTpa

ft j

Myers McGee, Patricks
Malone, Thomas

Clintonl
ton, Jr., Gordon SimJ
ley, III, John Ellis PjJ
ins Ernest Redd, Maria
ene Hedwig Emma
Scheele.

Also Louis Michael
Maurice Edward
James William Sease"
Arnold Sharp, Emmetl'
Spann, Gordon Lambert!
Jr., Charles Franklin

1

Alvin Merrill Whitmire
John Wilkinson, Jr.

DDJQ,
suit

with/the^
oldO
barsr

You re needed ... just as your father and grail
father were. If* an obligation that a lot of qualuW
college men have to meet. ..that of serving your cot*
try, when and where you are needed.
And the Air Force need* college-trained men at

officers. Th18 is caused by the rapidly expanding ttcfcj
nology that goes with hypersonic air and space flight

1

Jour four years of college have equipped you to ba*
die complex jobs. You have the potential to profit
from advanced training . . . then put it to wort
here are several way. to become an officer.
first there is Air Force ROTC. Another program

relatively new, is Officer Training School Here thi

men Ta
commis3ions ^rtain college graduates, both

Zl"
W°men

'
af,Cr three month8* fining. 53

navigator training program enable, you to w,n S

th AiIT*
a
1
d a

J
commi«'on. And, of course, tbartV

tne/Vir force Academy.

to abon^hT
°fficer

'

8 ,tartin« MUfY average, eel

here', ,
^ C° U,fl exD«ct " *£•. ***

a fr e r!;

r

J"" ™ Then *<*<< °n *uch thing. J
and dennT
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Dr. Lara-Braud To Open
RE Week Wednesday

Discussion Groups

Play Featured Role

Presbyterian College's annual

Religious Emphasis Week will

be formally opened Wednesday

as outstanding Latin American
theologian Jorge Lara-Braud
takes the Belk Auditorium po-

dium at 10:00 a. m.

Dr. Lara-Braud will explore

the general topic of "self iden-

tity in a changing 20th century."

The first of the speaker's three

topics will be "Finding Myself

in the Forgiving Grace of God;"
folowed by "Finding Myself in

God's New World," Thursday;
and "Finding Myself in the Ser-

vice of God," Friday.

For his first lecture Dr. Lara-

Braud notes that he will be con-

cerned with "how in the midst of

ambiguities and uncertainties of

life, God forgives us and accepts

us such as we are . . . that He
takes away from us the possi-

bility of being rejected."

Describing his second lecture,

the imminent Mexican related

"my appeal will be to direct

hearers to the untold and unlim-

ited possibilities for service at

home and abroad."
"I shall specifically explore

the meaning of service as the

path to true greatness," said Dr.

Lara-Braud of his final talk.

Dr. Lara-Braud will explore
Texas Mexican Industrial Insti-

t u t e (now Presbyterian Pan-
American School), Austin Col-

lege and Texas A. & I. He obtain-

ed a B. D. degree from Austin
Presbyterian Theological Semi-
nary in 1959 and a Th.D. from
Princeton Theological Seminary
in 1962.

The author of numerous ar-

ticles, Dr. Lara-Braud has co-

authored a research study en-

titled "Convictions of a Young
Church" which will be published

in English and Spanish by the

World Council of Churches.
He is currently chairman of

the newly created Association of

Theological Seminaries and Bi-

ble Schools for the northern re-

gion of Latin America.

Complementing Dr. Lara-
Braud's "self identity" theme
for RE Week will be several

informal discussion groups de-

signed to include the entire stu-

dent body, anounced SCA Presi-

dent Ike Cobb this week. Well
known ministers of South Caro-

lina and Georgia will lead these

groups.

On Wednesday at 7:30 p. m.
Rev. Jerry Hammet will lead the

discussion for the KA's; Rev.
Hugh Eichelberger, the PiKA's;
Rev. B. H. Klein, the Theta
Chi's; and Rev. Robert Dobbins,
the Independents.

At 9:00 p. m. the same evening
Rev. Dobbins will be with the

ASP's ; Rev. Eichelberger, the
PiKapp's; Rev. W. H. Klein, the

Sigma Nu's; and Rev. Hammet,
the Co-eds.

Board Affirms Non- Discrimination;

State Compliance With Rights Act

* Brings No Change In Charter

The Presbyterian College board of trustees last week affirmed the position of the

college charter as non-discriminatory and in compliance with the Civil Rights Act of

1964.

The board instructed the ad-

ministrative staff to sign the au-

thorization of compliance and

use its best insights and judg-

ments in carrying out this au-

thorization.

The action has the effect of

declaring a policy under which

Presbyterian College would ac-

cept the application of any quali-

fied student without regard for

race. According to officials, how-

ever, the college has no applica-

tions for admission of prospec-

tive Negro students.

Board Chairman Robert M.

Vance said that the charter, dat-

ing back to 1905, explicitly charg-

es the trustees with responsibility

"for the preservation of order

and good morals therein, not in-

consistent with the laws of the

land or the constitution of the

Presbyterian Church in the Unit-

ed States."

In response to a government
request for the college's position

in relation to the newly passed

Civil Rights Act, the board point-

ed out the charter automatically

puts Presbyterian College on

record to abide by the laws of

the land. The charter has always
been open and non-discrimina-

tory in nature.

Blue Key Boasts Dixie Origin

Blue Key National Honor Fra-

ternity is the result of Dean B. C.

Riley's faith in the sincerity and

ability of college men.

Blue Key had its beginning at

the University of Florida in 1924

when Dean Riley organized the

first group to meet an emergen-

cy. Dean Riley selected twenty-

five outstanding student leaders,

who by election or attainment

held places of prominece and

confidence in the student body

to plan and coordinate a combin-

ed Parent's Day and Homecom-
ing.

The group was so successful

that it was requested to meet
regularly. The progress and the

results obtained by this group

were amazing and there arose

the need for exchange of ideas

with similar groups on other

campuses. From this need there

arose Blue Key Honor Society.

Blue Key has been active at

PC since 1932. In 1931, President

Marshall W. Brown, then Dean,

along with Colonel It. E. Wysor,

Jr., PMS&T, and C. W. Grafton,

English professor, established an
honorary fraternity on the cam-
pus called the Archons. The Ar-

chons joined another honorary

society and received a charter

from Blue Key in 1932.

Chairman Vance, making the

announcement for the full board
which met in session here, said:

"We believe the charter, which
has guided Presbyterian College

speaks for itself. The trustees af-

for more than one-half century,

firm its provision that the col-

lege will abide by the law, know-
ing that our constituency expects
the institution to be operated
within this framework. The con-

tinued development of Presbyte-
rian College for greater and
greater service to our church
and nation is our primary con-
cern."

In a Blue Stocking interview
with Dr. Marc C. Weersing, the

istration, I feel that it (the

ed that the staff would coope-
rate to the best of their ability

with the policy as affirmed by
the Board of Trustees.

Dr. Weersing also stated, "if

any individual or group of indi-

viduals should feel the necessity
of discussing this policy with
me, a time could be found for

such a meeting."

He also noted that the Board
was not trying to hide or dimin-
ish the issue in any way. "Speak-
ing as a member of the admin-
istration, I feel that it (the

clause) is a clarification and not

a change. In a more liberal

sense, the times have caught up

with the charter; It has been

open since 1905."

New Co-editors Sam Waters and Merrie Stancill take over.

Stancill, Waters Are

New Sock Co-Editors
Next week's Blue Stocking will find the student news-

paper under a new tenure of editorship as Sam Waters and
Merrie Stancill take the editorial chair.

Replacing Bob Allison and Preston of Atlanta, culminates

Walter Wells, the new co-editors several years on the Blue Stock-

were chosen by the student body ing staff where he was a report-

in an uncontested election Wed- cr and activities editor,

ncsday. Also uncontested was Said 1964-65 co-editor, Bob Alli-

the position of business manager lison, "Sam and Merrie are cap-

—a title which Larry Preston able of publishing a newspaper
gained from retiring Al Pearce. of definite quality. At our recent

... Pt ,„ - New York Conference which
Mis.; SUnciU, ajunior, is from

found ug at jg Columbia Gradu
ate School of Journalism and
the Overseas Press Club, the
new editors displayed a discern-
ing ability to cope with unusual
situations and antagonist people.
The whole thing bolls down to

Mr. Waters, a junior from the fact that they have the abll-
Charleston, is a member of Al- ity to put out a damn good Blue
pha Sigma Phi fraternity, the Stocking."
Sophomore Academic Society Walter Wells, now a reporter
and has also served the paper in for the Richmond Times-Dis-
the capacity of assistant editor. pa tch , telegramed his congratu-
As business manager, Larry lations to the new co-editors.

Aberdeen, Maryland. She has
previously served the Blue
Stocking as asistant editor and
is currently working on the pro-

posed constitution for the new
woman's dorm.
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Sty? Mm Storking
REW Pericopes Self Identity

The ability to think, to reason,
by Ike C°bb

'

SCA PreSidCIlt
should not be passed on from

or to develop a sound, logical Where and how does Religious generation to generation; it is

thought process should be one of Emphasis Week fit into the de- rather an experience which each

the ultimate goals which a lib- velopment of the mind or the individual must encounter on his

eral arts college strives to logical though process, or does own, lest he believe in nothing,

achieve in the finished product, it? The answer to this question Dr. Moorefield took the ap-

The ability to reason is innate can be found by recalling re- proach that as man gains insight

in man, but only the well-disci- marks which were made to the into the social sciences of psy-

plined mind is capable of adapt- student body recently by Mr. chology and sociology, he arrives

Managing Editor Glen Brodwer ing to situations which require Glover, Dr. Moorefield, and Dr. at a better understanding of him-

News Editor Gary Crawford the analyzation of a myriad of Hay

Feature Editor - Ike Cobb facts concerning a broad spec-

Greek Editor Robert Elrod
trum religion

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Published weekly by and for the students of Presbyterian
College. Member of the Associated Collegiate Press, the
United States Student Press Association and the S. C. Stu-
dent Press Association. Second-class postage paid at Clin-

ton, S. C. 29825.

ANNUAL BLUE KEY EDITION

Editor Sherrod Rhodes

Sports Editors George Lokey, Gary Mike Smith

Movie Editor _ ~ Jack Greene

News Staff BUI Gaston, BUI Megathlin, John Sheffield

Richmond Bureau Chief _ Walter Wells

Better Campus Ties,

Blue Key Sees Need
BLUE KEY is recognized today as the leading general

honor fraternity on the campuses of American colleges

and universities. Blue Key selects its membership from

those who have shown both academic achievement and

leadership in various campus activities.

HOWEVER, BLUE KEY is not an honor fraternity

alone; it is also a service fraternity and service is its pur-

pose. This is seen in its motto, "Serving I Live." Who
does the Blue Key serve? It serves both the institution

and student body.

THIS IDEA OF SERVIVCE came before honor when
at the University of Florida Dean Riley called on a group

of campus leaders to handle a combined Parent's Day and

Homecoming. From this came the Blue Key.

HERE AT PC the Blue Key has traditionally served

the school by planning and coordinating Parent's Day and

Homecoming and just recently, the High School or Youth
Day. It also assists with Freshman Orientation and Reg-

istration. In an attempt to strengthen and enucourage

friendly rivalry between our school and Wofford, and
1£uari Blue Key EdiUon

Newberry, the Blue Key has sponsored exchange chapel The Blue Stocking

programs with these two schools. Dear Sir:

J WON'T WTHE& WITH MAKING- OJT A &&$\W& CHA&T

Mr. Glover pointed out that to the forces which surround

cannot be taught; it
nim -

Dr. Hay, in discussing "Free-
dom and the Moral Law," made
us aware of the awesome re-

sponsibility which man has been
given in the face of his "free-

dom."

All of these ideas come togeth-

er in a focal point which seems
to lead ultimately to one thing

—the individual and his ability

to work out a logical train of

thought or the aggregate of in-

dividuals and their realization of

the importance of discovering

"self dignity."

Some of the views which were
brought up in last week's series

of lectures met with opposition.

It is this controversy that RE
Week would propogate. In this

"thought process," this exercis-
ing of man's rational powers,
controversy is not lauded for its

own sake; it is praised because
it stimulates the mental reac-
tion which causes one to organ-
ize his thoughts in justifying
himself.

And so, the aim of RE Week
should be, and is, that all of us—
both faculty and students—will
gain something for having been
exposed to the program, and that
we will have achieved a greater
measure of "self-identity."

A Letter From Dean Gettys

A Cause For Concern
Editor see how you use your time.

Students may seek a schedule which allows
for more time for learning. Many schools like
our own have come to a rush period for fraterni-
ties which lasts for a week before classes get
underway in the fall. They prevent boys and
girls from getting so far behind the first few

ONE WAY in which the Blue Key can f-sib.y serve the „t^£^^J52fJ?£
school is by acting as a liaison between the Student Body a much larger number in academic difficulty.

and Administration. The PC Student Body, like any We may say that 5% is a small loss compared weeks tnat thev never catch up. Students may
other, has its gripes or complaints and problems. Our Ad- with that at some of our larger state schools. This

Jjj
nJn advanc

<:
for test and examinations, for

. . ! x . . , , u i
• . A .!„„, is true. But for each person excluded, either

aUending athletic contests, and for social events
ministration is eager to hear these complaints and problems

for a semester or perman
P
ently

*
is a ve;y

e

ât
and experiences. They may keep a proper bal-

and welcome any suggestions of possible solutions which burden. As an academic community we are

may be used to alleviate these problems. concerned also with those who have unusual abil-

ity and who fail to make the most of it. We are

ance between different types of activity, and may
give priority to learning.

Students may encourage each other in forming
Only through an understanding of each other and their very much concerned with that large percentage

better study habits. They may read and discuss

problems can the Administration and Student Body work of our students who are between the students

together successfully toward the further development of

PC. We, the Blue Key members, hope that a true service

can be rendered to the school by serving as a liaison be-

tween the Student Body and Administration.

with difficulties and the most gifted students on
campus.

Faculty Members May Help

What can we do to help each student do his
best possible work? Faculty members may
properly assess the ability of students, present
requirements and lectures clearly, schedule re-
quired written work at intervals other than the
very end of the semester, test regularly and fair-
ly on what they have taught, return papers

A QUICK GLANCE at the Blue Stocking files reveals promptly, stimulate and challenge students

one consistent characteristic of Religious Emphasis Week %%%^jr^!*%££ T many
and we quote : "Everything was excellent except student other things. Students and faculty members

Support Needed

material, or work together on problems too dif-
ficult for either one. They may set an example
by taking learning seriously, and by concentrat-
ing on the task at hand, whatever it may be.

Students may demonstrate determination to
learn. Most of us have a desire to learn, but
sometimes we lack the purpose and the self-dis-
ciphne to carry through on asigned tasks. De-
termination brings self-discipline. It makes us
pay whatever price is necessary to accomplish
our purpose.

Special groups of students may lead in devel-
oping better attitudes and habits on the campus,
ihe Senior and Sophomore Honor Societies may
take the lead. The Blue Key, the Student Chris-
tian Association, and the Intefraternity Councilmay cooperate. These groups have helped in
tne past Fraternities have sought better av-
erages than other fraternities. But there has

support", "Where was the student body," "the only paral- alike may keep on considering faculty responsi-

lel to the poor student turnout was the faculty's and the biIity carefully.

administration's meager attendance." stu^m. th,^T^ M
u
y H

f.

lp
Students themselves will pretty well determine been no sustain^ «„,i •

THIS YEAR WE KNOW ahead of time that RE Week the academic atmosphere on the campus. How prove the qual^ P[°gP£
m t0

H"'

I be of definite and discernable quality. Dr. Lara- may students do this? viting this typo of progra^rorfL^Z
6

TuThey may demand quiet during the period dents alike
^ w^am irom laculty and stu-

from 7:00 P. M. until 11:00 P. M. Manv studpnts Wp mav ,.«,!«,>

across the years have reported that theTcou d *tWW^S%£?%VSXT, ""
not study until the dormitory quieted down, and We must achieve mor^ w»h ...'"".TV"that this did not happen until near midnight To have before we can 7xZZ „ "

,

student» "e
be sure, students may g„ elsewhere, but they better stude^sZmTgL'S' TuX

^

building a student body are two

pHLH fr?th of academic excellence at
' u'sbytenan College.

arJn. TJ *l!
Ve 8tudents as individuals and

iual v
8

r

at Cnti°n t0 w*** of improving the

forth LlTork
-

p*rhaps this artic 'e wiI1 cal1

iei us put them into practice.

—Joseph M. Gettys,
Academic Dean

will

Braud's success as a chapel speaker last year is certainly

indicative of the skills he will display next week. Let his

audience be indicative of this institution's interest; let it

not resound the apathy of previous RE Weeks.

WE WHO WOULD LOOK critically at some facets of

this institution's required religious functions must also

prove our authority for such critique. Student independ-

ence can be served by attending this religious function

which is not required but is in actuality of, for and by the military drill. The poorer students and many
student. who are avera«e waste a great deal of time in

QUttPPnn PHnnPQ tne aftt'rn°ons, before and after dinner meal at-SHBRROD RHODES
nlgnt and bpfore going to bed Accoum to y

» «
blue Key rresiuent seif for every hour you are awake and you may

can have greater quiet in their dormitories"^ ^X'^d"- °m ""«»«*»«*
they make up their minds to have it.

Students may use their time wisely. The stu-
dents use afternoon time for work, study, and/or
recreation if they do not have scheduled labs or

SpeoAUtf oj Sfianii

George Lokey Mike Smith
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What is the Carolinas Conference? The Carolinas Conference

as revealed in its football yearbook is an association organized on

December 30, 1930, "for the greater advantage of the small col-

leges of the Carolinas."

Terriers Due Saturday;

Blue Hose Seek Revenge
• Rivals Square Off At 8:00 p.m.

The game of the year for the Presbyterian College Blue Hose basketball team is set

for 8 p.m. in LeRoy Springs Gym, where the Hose have gone over 100 points three times
this season. The Presbyterians' record now is 9-12.

Historical Perspectus

The birthplace of the conference was in Durham, N. C. There
were seven charter members including Appalachian, Atlantic Chris-

tian, Guilford, Elon, High point, and Lenoir Rhyne.

The name given the organization was the North State Intercol-

legiate Athletic Conference. The founders of the NSIAC realized

that small colleges should form their own organization, so on April

14, 1930, representatives of Lenoir Rhyne, Elon, High Point, Ca-

tawba, Guilford, and Appalachian met at Guilford College and
voted to form such an organization.

And a Change of Name . .

.

Other meetings were held throughout the year 1930 and a consti-

tution was submitted to members. And so, on December 6, 1930,

the conference opened for business.

On May 20, 1961, with the acceptance of the first South Carolina

member (Newberry) the name was changed to the Carolinas Inter-

collegiate Atheltic Conference.

The conference has grown constantly over the years. Western

Carolina became a member in 1933, East Carolina in 1947, Pfeiffer

in 1960, Newberry in 1961, and Presbyterian in 1964. East Caro-

lina has resigned its conference membership and become a mem-
ber of the Southern Conference.

Atlantic Christian fielded football teams for a period between

1946-50; High Point discontinued football after 1950, and Pfeiffer

does not compete in football.

Wofford is regarded by many
as the top cage team in South
Carolina, and will bring the top
scorers in the state here for the
battle. George Lyons is averag-
ing about 25 points per game,
and teamamate Buddy Hayes is

right behind with 24.

Last year in LeRoy Springs
Wofford took a 79-64 win, but
only after PC had pulled to with-

in two points late in the second
half. The Spartanburg crowd has
already clipped the Hose 95-80 in

an early game this year.

Four of PC's starting five

players are now averaging in

double figures, with 5-9 Guard
Gordon Adam ahead with an 18.9

pace. Captain Danny Charles is

second at 11.7, followed by fresh-

men Richard Quillen at 11.4 and

The Outlook

What is the outlook for PC in the first year of competition in

the CC? During the '64 season PC defeated the three conference

teams which were scheduled; Lenoir Rhyne, Appalachian, and

Newberry.

Since its existence the Conference powerhouses have been Lenoir

Rhyne, Elon, and Appalachian, with Lenoir Rhyne winning the

championship eight years in a row from 1955-1962. Elon took

the title this year. Out of the eleven conference teams only eight

participate in football.

Still Small

Even though PC made a step forward in joining the conference,

it will still be the "little school" in relation to the student body en-

rollments: Appalachian, 3,100; Catawba, 838; Elon, 1,262; Guilford,

850; Lenoir Rhyne, 1,205; Newberry, 700; Western Carolina, 2,500.

Post Season Football Honors

Cally Gault—South Carolina Coach of the Year.

Leiffhton Grantham—All-State.
South Carolina Back of the Year.

(Runner-up)

Little Three Back of the Year.

Don McNeill—All NAIA District 26 Defensive Backfield.

Jacobs Blocking Trophy (Honorable Mention)

Jimmy Bankhead—All State (Second Team End)

Sam Williams—All State (Secord Team Back)

Wade Stewart—All Pearl River County (Fifth Team Tackle).

Basketball Tuffer'

Carolinas Conference basketball has proven to provide stiffer

competition than in football. Lenior Rhyne, High Point, Appalach-

ian Pfeiffer, and Western Carolina reign as the conference power-

houses. At present, High Point is ranked number three in small

college basketball. Greater emphasis is placed on roundball at

Atlantic Christian 1,289, High Point 1,148, and Pfeiffer 842 since

their athletic program does not include football.

The conference members participate under the rules of the Na-

tional Association of Intercollegiate Athletics which P. C. has been

following for a number of years.

PC ALL-TIME CAGE RECORDS
Individual School Records:

Most points scored in single game—51 by Dave Thompson

vs The Citadel, '55-*56.

Most field goals in single game—20 by Dave Thompson vs

The Citadel, '55-'56.

Most free throws in single game—24 by Bruce Thompson

vs Furman, '55-'56.

Most points scored in one season—778 by Ron Ragan, '54- '55.

Team School Records:

Most points scored in single game-150 vs Newberry, '54-'55.

Most points scored in one season—2426 by '54-'55 team.

Best season scoring average—93.3 by '54-'55 team.

Dave Turner at 10.6.

Charles tops the squad as far

as shooting percentage goes, hit-

ting on 55.3 of his shots from
the floor. Turner has pulled up
close with 51.4 percent, and also

leads the rebounders with 155, or
7.4 per game.
As a team, the Blue Hose are

averaging 76.1 points per game.
However, oponents have a slight

edge with a 77.1 performance.

Blue Hose Scoring Statistics

PLAYER FGA
Gordon Adam 346

Danny Charles 161

Richard Quillen 217

Dave Turner 161

Ken Martin 161

Jimmy Bankhead 83

Bob McGregor 64

Richard Reed 45

Doug Allen 48

Ray Priestino 11

TEAM 1366

FGM FTA FTM REB TP AVG
164 89 68 51 396 18.9

89 88 65 97 243 11.7

99 58 41 154 239 11.4

82 84 59 155 223 10.6

58 60 42 79 158 7.5

43 13 7 27 93 7.1

26 58 30 68 84 4.4

19 31 21 50 59 3.7

20 22 13 66 53 2.9

3 9 5 8 11 1.6

619 540 370 814 1597 76.1

Former Player Returns

As Coaching Assistant
Joe Nixon, co-captain of the 1961 Blue Ho3e football JLfn"™ a.ong in intra-

team, has been tapped by Athletic Director Cally Gault murai basketball action, with

Competition Fierce

In Intramural Play

favorites are

to join the PC coaching staff in mid-march.

Nixon, who will handle the de-

fensive backfield and the ends in

football and take over the track
duties in the spring, will fill the

post vacated by Jimmy Vickers.

Vickers, a University of Geor-

artillery at Fort Sill, Okla.
A native of Carrollton, Ga.,

Nixon is married to the former and the Pounders have perfect

approximately half the season

already history.

The PiKAS (4-0) and Pounders

Mica
Conn.

Anne Brock of Stanford,

gia graduate who served here at

PC the past three seasons, has

joined the coaching staff at the

University of South Carolina.

Hose Head Coach Gault, in an-

nouncing Nixon's apointment, re-

marked that the new assistant

has playing experience for the

job, and also "is one of the best

young minds in football."

Joe Nixon was a star defen-

sive back for three years dur-

ing his playing days at PC. He
also served for one season (1962)

as a student assistant coach af-

ter his eligibility had run out.

After receiving his BA degree

from Presbyterian in January,

1963, Nixon entered the army
with a reserve commission. He
has been serving there ever since

and is presently stationed at

Fort Benning, Ga. He holds the

rank of first lieutenant as head-

quarters and service battery

commander with the 2nd Battal-

ion of the 10th Artillery. Prior

to this assignment, he attended

the Officers' Basic Course in

records thus far, with strong Al-

pha Sigma Phi close behind.

The PiKas (4-0) and Pounders

(5-0) have run rough-shod over

their league opponents, and loom
as favorites in their division. In

the other league, the Sigma Nus
(4-0) have run into little trouble

and shape up as the big boys, un-

less the Alpha Sigs (4-1) can pull

a big upset.

Monday is the final action for

awhile, with competition halting

afterwards during Religious Em-
phasis Week.

In individual scoring thus far,
have followed a schedule calling Gjlden B Don McN m of ^
for workouts on Tuesoday, Wed- PiKAs tops both lea wlth an
nesday Friday and Saturday, is point average, followed closely
The primary task will be fill ng by Gabby Jackie Ni of ^
the gap left by ten graduating Pounders . others in the scoring
leuermen.

raw? flre D(m Blanchard (16
There are twenty-one rising PiKAs), David Cottingham (16,

sophomores, eleven juniors, and PiKapps), Jim Johnson (15, Pi-
six seniors taking part in the KAs), and Jimmy Elliott (12,
drill«- Pounders).

Football Squad
Begins Spring Drills

Thirty-eight players have an-

swered Coach Cally Gault's whis-

tle opening spring football prac-

tice. Sixteen lettermen form the

nucleus of this group which num-
bers thirty-four returnees and

four new candidates. Under the

watchful eyes of Gault and line

coach Billy Tiller, the Hosemen

JOHNSON'S MEN'S SHOP
CANOE — ROYALL LYME — JADE EAST

West Main Street Clinton, S. C.

HOWARD'S PHARMACY
"YOUR REXALL DRUG STORE"

Drugs . . . Fountain Service . . . Gifts
ON THE SQUARE

PITTS MENS SHOP . .

.

Where you'll find all fashions for men
NORTH BROAD STREET
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The GREEKS
Robert Elrod, IFC President

PC Offers Water

Safety Instruction

A Red Cross senior life saving

course will be offered at the

Presbyterian College pool begin-

ning Tuesday, Feb. 16. The class

will meet for six weeks every

Last spring found the Interfraternity Council effecting Tuesday and Thursday afternoon

a constitution revision in rush procedure. It was our *?^*™£ZZ?Z>
feeling that such a revision would alleviate pressures plag-

instruct rs course.

uing rushees, fraternities, facul-

ty and administration.

The lengthy rush season of

previous years was

pect the inconsistencies of the Part I of the Red Cross water

revision to demand a step back safety instructors course will be-

a

season

financial

to the old constitution.

So it seems that now the coun-

cil must simply decide on the

strain on the fraternity, an aca- lesser of two evils. Of course

. i. j *.u~ „,cv,OD onH the lesser evil will be the one
demic burden on the rushee and ^ ^ facuUy and administra.

a scheduling problem for the fac-
tion can deal with more readiiy

ulty. Instigating its new pro- —perhaps rightly so.

gram, the I.F.C. shortened rush However, it seems a bit per-

from a period of fifteen weeks to Pyxing to continue sacrificing

one enigma for another. There-
one of six weeks. The council

felt that this new program would

solve these problems.

The existing problems were

lessened, but in so doing new

crises have arisen. A major set-

back resulted when the adminis-

tration did not have ample time

between quarter quizzes and the

first smoker to supply the fra-

ternities with eligibility lists.

gin on Tuesday, March 30, con-

tinue for six weeks, and meet at

the same hours. Part II of the

instructors course will be con-

ducted during the week of May
10.

A SCUBA diving course will be

offered on Monday nights during

the month of March.
Anyone interested in participa-

ting in the above classes is ask-

ed to contact the Athletic Office

at Presbyterian College or Prof.

R. E. Kakkema.

fore the idea of pledging without

a stipulation on grades should

not simply be disregarded. Pres-

byterian is one of very few re-
[)r £Qrj p|y|er Presents

maining colleges that uses this . . _ 7 — D ,

as a pre-requisite for pledging. New TOCeS Ufl rhySICS

Most schools hold rush season in Physics was spotlighted Mon-
five days or a week. This possi- day and Tuesday when Dr. Earle
bility is not the answer and k. Plyler, Florida State Univer-
probably not what the fraterni- sity physics department chair-

ties themselves want. If there man, came to the campus as a
were no grade regulations then visiting lecturer,

rush could be considerably short- His visit was under the aus-

Also, the faculty was rushed in er and less troublesome for all pices of the American Associa-

erading procedures parties concerned. tion of Physics Teachers and the

The I.F.C. is ready to attempt American Institute of Physics
Thus again the I.F.C. is faced a workable solution, but our as part of a broad nationwide

with a constitution which is par- hands are tied. Shall we leave program to stimulate interest in

tially unacceptable. Of course the constitution like it is, go back physics.

one reasonable solution to the to the trials and tribulations of Dr. Plyler addressed a dinner

problem involving a time short- past years, or will we be allowed meeting in the college dining

age would be to lengthen the to eradicate all of these prob-

time of the program. This pre- lems by lifting the grade regula-

vents a grandiose riddle which tion? It is on the latter that we
would find us solving present take our stand.

difficulties only by delving back
into old ones.

hall on Monday night and lee

tured to classes on related infra-

red spectroscopy during his

visit.

PC Prof Appears On TV
Thomas A. Stallworth of the

Presbyterian College faculty was
a member of the panel appear-

ing on a special program shown
over the South Carolina Educa-
tional Television network Mon-
day and Wednesday nights.

The program, "Youth Talks on
Teen-Age Drinking," appeared
over the two open circuit chan-
nels from Charleston and Green-
ville, and was produced in co-

operation with the South Caro-
lina Alcoholic Rehabilitation pro-

gram.

The panel included two college

students and three high school

students.

Sixteen Complete Work
Sixteen Presbyterian College

seniors completed work toward
their degrees during the first se-

mester of the 1964-65 session,

Registrar R o s 1 y n Martin an-

nounced today.

She said they will be awarded
diplomas at PC's regular com-
mencement exercises on May 30.

Students who have just complet-
ed work on their degrees are:

Bachelor of Arts — Earleen
Fowler Duncan and Dixie Reed
Gooch, both of Clinton; James
Edwards Kidd of Milledgevile,

Ga. ; John L u c i e n Setzler of

Kingstree; Henry Alvin Sprad-
ley, Sr., of Cross Anchor; James
Hamilton Stewart, III, of Green-
ville; and Patrick LeGrand Sud-
duth of Greer.

Bachelor of Science — Nancy
Katherine DuBois, William Alvin
Hueble and Robert Paul Watts,
all of Clinton; Charles Thurman
Copley of Aiken; Asbury Well-
born Gregg of Birmingham,
Ala.; Gary Jones Jarrett of Toc-
coa, Ga. ; Creighton Edward
Likes, Jr., of Charleston; Rus-

Last spring the administration

was approached with the ideal

of allowing a new man to pledge!

with no grade stipulation. If thisl

had been accepted, rush season)

could have been shortened tc

three weeks or even less. How-
ever, the administration felt this

proposal was completely out of

the question for reasons both

obvious and not so obvious.

There are several ways in

which this system could be
worked out. One is to set up a

future grade stipulation which a
fraternity man would have to

meet. Of course every frater-

nity man must have a 2.0 grade
point ratio one semester within

three semesters of his pledging,

or he is expelled at that point.

Movie Review

sell Haydn McLean of Marietta,

Ga, ; and John Neil McRainey of

St. Pauls, N. C.

Mdeod Endows

Professorial Chair

A special fund toward estab-

lishing a professorial chair at

Presbyterian College in memory
of their grand-daughter has been

set up by Trustee John F. Mc-

Leod of Chesterfield and his

wife.

Gifts totaling $29,000 already

have been made to the Kristen

Herrington Fund by the Mc-

Leods, president Marc C. Weer-

sing announced. They are placed

in the permanent endowment to-

ward underwriting a chair of

Bible at PC to serve as a memo-
rial to their young grand-daugh-

ter, who died at age four in early

1963.

Dr. Weersing pointed out the

McLeods plan to make addition-

al gifts to the fund at regular in-

tervals in the future. He said the

income from this endowment in-

vestment will serve in perpetu-

ity to help undergird the impor-

tant mission of Bible teaching at

Presbyterian College. Two years
of Bible study is required of all

students, and approximately 16

per cent of the graduates enter

the Christian ministry.

John F. McLeod is owner of

the McLeod Plywood Box Com-
pany of Wadesboro, N. C. He has
been a valued member of the

Presbyterian College board of

trustees since 1951 and currently

serves on the board's financial

development committee.

Intrigue Fills 36 Hours
Jack Greene, Movie Editor

German genius versus staunch

American ingenuity is the basis

for a suspense-filled plot in "36

Hours." James Garner as the

ace army intelligence agent is

foiled in his attempt to gain in-

formation about how much the

German high command knows
about Allied plans for the Nor-

mandy invasion. After he is kid-

napped and transported to Ger-

many the fun begins.

The ingenious German experi-

ment to gain information in-

volves intricate and immaculate

The ending of the movie has
been criticized as too sentimen-

tal. But we believe that it is an
appropriate touch which con-

cludes 36 hellish hours on a
warm, resounding note.

MclNTOSH'S
SHOE SHOP

Catering to PC Students
for 47 Years

203 Musgrove St.

REW discussion group leaders are (1. to r.) Rev. William Klein
Rev. Hugh Eichelberger, Rev. Jerry Hammet, and Rev. Robert
Dobbins.

planning. Rod Taylor does a

The I.F.C. did not expect to splendid job in his role as inno-

reach Utopia with the new con
stitution. But neither did it ex-

Sadler-Owens

Pharmacy
Stationery, School Supplies

vator of the unusual hospital

plot, and Eva Marie Saint, the

refugee from a German concen-

tration camp, is also excellent.

A small cut on Garner's finger

tips him off to the plans of the

Germans; and with the help of

his nurse, Miss Saint, he makes
the Germans, with the exception

of Taylor, distrust the informa-
tion he has given about Norman-
dy.

WELCOME,

P. C. STUDENTS

Adair's

Men's Shop

— Court Square —

THE MEN'S SHOP
PC HEADQUARTERS IN LAURENS

On The Square Laurens

Yarborough

Studio and Camera Shop

Phone 833-1900

Cameras • Film - Processing

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts"

The Cleaning Center for PC Students . . .

SUNSHINE
Cleaners
... and • • •

Laundry
Quality Work — Quick Service — Shirt Specialists

Expert Shoe Repair and Self-Service Washeteria

Florida Street Behind Post Office — 833-1492

Choose striped shirt* this

Yule in button-down or

tab collar for 3.98. Alto

casual slacks of dacron

and cotton for 5.98. Both

by H. I. S.

The Varsity Shop

First Floor
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Edwards Explains
Montreal Meeting
An estimated 250 students

turned out for the Study body

meeting held in front ofNeville

Hall Wednesday night. The pri-
mary interest of the meeting

was centered around an opti-

mistic address on the progress

of the drinking rule by S.G.A.

President Tommy Edwards.
Edwards explained that only

one of the eight voting members
of the Trustee committee on

Student Activities, which was
to hear the S. G. A. Drinking

Rule proposal, attended, but

that a called meeting of this

committee would meet in the

near future. Although a num-
ber of members of the Board
of Visitors and one of the

Trustees did hear a presenta-

tion of the proposal by Tommy
Edwards, Tommie Ellis and
Jim Shaw in Montreat, no action
could be taken.

Asking the student body to

"hold on a little while longer,"

Edwards promised to present
the proposal at the called meet-
ing just as it was presented

in Montreat. Edwards pointed

out the alternative that he felt

the committee would have.

They could: (1) turn it down
completely (2) accept it and
present it as recommendation
to the full Board in March, or

(3) act quickly and let the

Board vote on their recommen-
dation by mail. Edwards ex-
pressed hopes that the final

alternative would betaken.

On the subject of the Mon-
treat meeting in general. Ed-
wards stated that the 16 stu-

dents attending the meeting
had represented the student

body well and a great deal of

rapport was established with

the Board members. The S.

G. A. president also read a

newspaper article concerning

the adoption of a new drinking

rule at Wofford allowing drink-

ing on campus.

Edwards stated after the

meeting that he was pleased

with the turn out and stated

that, "This shows the students

do care and are interested."

When asked if he was in sym-
pathy with President Edwards
optimism he replied, "Yes, I

am optimistic. The Trustees

have finally realized that there

are students on campus and that

they do not know all they need

to know, I feel they begin to

listen more and respect our

recommendations." Senior Re-
presentative Tommie Ellis re-

marked that only one of the

members of the Board of

Visitors that heard the pro-

posal was totally opposed to it

and also expressed optimism

about the coming committee

meeting.

HOLMAN SPEAKS
C. Hugh Holman, Provest

of UNC and noted author on

Southern literature, will speak
in assembly Thursday. A
graduate >f Presbyterian Col-

lege and former Academic
Dean at PC, Holman is the

author of THE SOUTHERNER
AS AMERICAN, THREE MO-
DES OE SOUTHERN FICTION,
and the editor of THRALL and
HIBBARD HANDBOOK OF
LITERATURE.
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Chapman Named Board
Chairman At Fall Meeting

From the steps of Neville Hall, Tommy Edwards
informally explains the events of last week's
trustee meeting to a large number of students
who gathered for the call meeting.

Or. Hay Speaks On
Liberal Arts Goafs
by Don Hoffmeyer

As the first of four lec-

turers who will discuss as-
pects of the "Nature and Pur-
pose of a Liberal Arts Educa-
tion* under the sponsorship of

the Academic Affairs Council,

Dr. Lewis Hay of PC's Reli-

gion Dept., addressed a student

assembly yesterday concern-

ing his comprehendsions of

the "Purpose of a Liberal Arts
Education." Reviewing the gen-

eral aspects of this multi-

faceted topic, Hay briefly out-

lined the history and revisions

of liberal arts education and
also listed his oppinionsof how
such a program should be con-

stituted.

Believing one must "under-
stand the past" so to properly

anticipate the future, Dr. Hay
acknowledged the original

Greek concept of liberal arts

education as the principle

guidance of current oppinions.

However later this initial con-

cept was revised by the

universities ("voluntary as-

souciations of scholars") of

the Middle Ages to exclude

science and math in favor of

stronger orientation of the Hu-
manities. Then, reported Hay,

science and math were re-

established after the Reforma-
tion during a period of 'free-

dom from religious rule." Also

Hay maintained that some form
of physical training and as-

sociated military training had

been integral parts of most
earlier conceptions of liberal

arts education, although there

had been marked discrepent-

cies concerning wether this

training should be oriented in

favor of the individual or state.

Despite this solid base in

history, Dr. Hay asserted two

distinguishable revisions in

forms of liberal arts educa-

tion. First, the Emergence of

liberal arts education for wo-

men during the middle to last

parts of the 19th Century ex-

panded the realms ofeducation

and the culture. Also liberal

arts education has been
provided for "increasingly lar-

ger and less exclusive" seg-

ments of the populus thus al-

tering the structures of

society.

Concluding, Dr. Hay listed

his personal comprehendsions
of the type liberal arts educa-

tion "needed to keep men free."

Hay's model includes a liberal

arts education "that sets man
free:" to think for himself,

from ignorance, from pro-

vincialism, from the status

quo, and from bondage of

worldly desires and ambitions.

James A. Chapman, Jr.,

heads the new state of offic-

ers for the Board of Trustees,

succeeding Dr. Eugene Wilson
as Chairman during this week's
Trustee meeting in Montreat.

The Vice-chairman's position

formerly held by Chapman was
filled by Ross E. Templeton
and William L. Watkins was
re-elected as Secretary.

Chapman, the president and

treasurer of Inman Mills of

toman, S. C., has served on the

Board of Trustees since 1964

Women's Council
Members Elected

Last Wednesday, September

30, elections were held for

freshmen representatives to

Women's Council from both

Clinton and Bailey Halls. Ap-
proximately twenty girls ran

from Clinton and four from
Bailey. "To my knowledge,

such active participation is

unprecendented in past elec-

tions for W. C.», stated Elysia

Greenlee, President of the

Council. After two run-offs,

Jane McCall and Ginny Nichols
became finalists from Clinton

Dorm, with Ginny emerging the

victor in the final vote. Lynn
Irvin represents the freshmen
in Bailey, after a run- off with

Peggy Corry.

Clinton Dorm boasts of hous-

ing a larger population than

Bailey and lays claim to an

additional 'representative-at-

large' to W. C. Cissy Hazle-

hurt, who won the position

last year, transferred to U. of.

Ga., leaving the office open for

re-election. After a final run-

off against Courtney hobinson,

Anne Evans holds the title.

Liz Rumph, sophomore rep.

from Bailey, has also leftP.C.

and after two run-offs, result-

ing in finalists Ann Dudley and
Mary Buchanan, Ann was elect-

ed to fill the office.

and earlier held the position

of Chairman of the Board of

Visitors. A graduate of David-
son College and a member of

that institution's Board of

Visitors, Chapman has been
an active leader on numerous
civic, professional, and church
organizations. In recent years
he has served as President
of the South Carolina Chamber
of Commerce, President of

the Southern Textile Associa-
tion, and Moderator of the

Enoree Presbytery. As the

father of three daughters now
in college and a son in high

school, the new chairman is

familiar with the problems of

today's students.

An attitude of optimism was
shared by most of the sixteen

students who attended the Joint

Meeting of the Board of Trust-

ees and Board of Visitors in

Montreat Sunday, Monday and
Tuesday. The session marks
the largest-scale contact be-

tween Board members and stu-

dents to date.

In addition, to informal mix-

ing with the Board members
several of the students made a

presentation on student activi-

ties to the assembled boards.

The speakers and three topics

were as follows: VirginiaSon-

nen, "Volunteer Services;"

Elisia Greenlee, "Women'sSi-
tuation;* Craig MpKenzie,

"Athletics, Room andBoard;"
Ben Gregg, "Student Political

Awareness;" Ed Dawson,
"Communication and Student

Frustrations;" and John Sou-

thern, "The Judicial System*
Tommy Edwards also made
general remarks stating the

students' hopes of making the

Trustees more aware of the

campus situation. Other stu-

dents attending were: Jim

Shaw, Tommie Ellis. Tom
Westmoreland, Jane i>noddy,

Paul Yantis. Elaine Parker,

( See TRUSTEES page 6 )

Hlffhltffhtinit last week's Hoard of

Trustees meeting was the selection

of next year's officers, Ross E. Tem-
pleton (left) as Vice Chairman,

James A. Chapman, Jr. as Chairman,
and William L. Watkins (right) as

Secretary-Treasurer.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

r

Dear Editor:

A recent article in the Sun-

day Charlotte Observer cited

increasing student unrest over

the high cost of intercollegiate

football. Students at Florida

State University have a or-

ganized behind their Student

Body president in a drive to

cut this unjust addition to the

cost of higher education. One
of their many demands has been

free football tickets for both

home and away games. The
students claim that since they

are paying the cost for these

Saturday afternoon ventures,

then they should at least get

some enjoyment for their re-

turns.

We have much the same pro-

blem here at P. C, and I may
venture to guess that our pro-

blem is even more acute. The
small crowds at P. C. homes
games can not, as far as I can

logically ascertain, support the

high cost involved in running

the program. The rising cost of

equipment, operational ex-

penses, and salaries for our

coaching staff has evidently not

been balanced by an increase

in attendance revenues. In-

stead, the increasing cost of

athletics has seemingly been
passed on to the student in

the form of higher tuition.

If this situation truly exists

on the P. C. campus, then

the college needs to take a long

hard look at the advisability of

having such a program. Since

a sincere investigation is hard

to come by at P. C, possibly

other steps could be taken to

least make football a more en-

joyable affair for the students.

Following are several sugges-

tions I would like to put forth:

(1.) Free football tickets for

students and their dates, for

both home and away games

(2.) Free tickets for visiting

parents of students

(3.) No longer scheduling

hard teams, such as Wofford,

on our schedule.

I am sure these demands will

make Saturdays much more
pleasant for all involved. Fans
will be able to use the money
saved on tickets to purchase

even more of the usual spirits,

which tend to help them to for-

get the trials and tribulations

of an afternoon at Johnson

Field.

Yours in peace and pig-

skins.

Rut Dingle

*****
Editor,

Previously P. C. students

have volcalized their opinions

of Chapel services. Letters to

the editor, walk outs and other

attempts have been made to

bring these useless services

to an end. What has been the

results of these attempts?

Nothing. It seems that there

are a few above and beyond"

people on this campus who
really believe that chapel does

the student some good. If one

wants to find out how much
"good" chapel is, ask a student

after his next chapel. When
questioned informally about

chapel, students will answer

that chapel is a farce, a pure

waste of money, time, and ef-

fort; as well as being a poor

place to sleep or study.

Last year a walk- out was
staged to show that some stu-

dents had the courage to stand

up and say, "No! We won't go.

No! Your rules and chapels

aren't my own choosing. This

must stop!" Chapel continues

this year with no end in sight.

That entire hour can be put to

better use in the form of study-

ing for that upcoming Quiz,

for catching up on that lost

rack, formaking appointments
seeing advisors, teachers and

so on. Chapel money can be

directed to the Human Rela-

tions Committee or other or-

ganizations to provide a better

more interesting, informative

program than experienced

during chapel.

Another disturbing fact about

P. C. is that, Mr. Stallworth

is saying that students can't

express opinions about the

military program. There are

some at P. C. that don't agree

with the national military poli-

cies. Since theP.C. ROTC pro-

gram gets it orders from the

Pentagon, student criticism

falls indirectly on national

policy and directly on the local

program. How can one in-

terpret the gathering of

students after lunch hour and

classes at Douglas house and

Spencer dorm as a deliberate

act to disrupt or interfere

with the ROTC program. It is

obvious that the Ballation gets

out to the drill (class) areas

without being stopped by a few

worlds or antics on the side-

lines.

Cadets aren't the pure and

innocent ones either, cadets

chant, shoot "birds", and utter

obscene phrases to a few ob-

jecting students (usually the

( See LETTERS page 3 )

"Well, I've often seen a cat without a grin, but a

jfrin without a cat ! It's the most curious thing I

ever saw in all my life."

Our Man In Washington

Namely Washington, D.C.

by Ted Tate

Death Valley and Disneyland

do not have much in common.
Neither does Clinton andWash-
ington. One of the biggest gaps

I guess is culturally. The big-

gest cultural event of the year

in Clinton is Homecoming at

P. C. The people of Washington,

however, have not evolved to a

great appreciation for football.

Washington, however, has

Clinton defeated in one respect.

If you can't find a speaker

around here who claims to be

an authority in some specific

area, you haven't looked. I

generally categorise speakers

into "names" and "specia-

lists."

The "names" are the well

known persons in Congress and

in the Executive branch. In a

week or two the Supreme Court

will be back in session and will

have to be added to this list.

Also included are big union

leaders, big industrialists,

various generals and Abbie

Hoffman.

The opportunity to hear

"name" speakers in Washing-
ton is not limited to an Alumni
Speaker or a symposium. Any
organization can get a name to

speak on campus here at

American University. Travel-

ing expenses from the center to

the northwest corner of Wash-
ington usually do not run very

high. And the speaker does not

have the opportunity to eat

more than one meal on the way
unless lie gets caught in a four

hour traffic jam. And there

seems to be a proliferation of

Congressional speakers this

year who are willing to bend
over backwards to get out and
talk to the people. Of course,

getting out and talking to the

people when they are in Wash-
ington makes it even more con-

venient. Therefore, getting

speakers to visit campuses
around here is quite easily

handled. Ask and it shall be

opened unto you.

In ability to obtain names Is

no exception. Three days
haven't passed without some-
one of note being here to speak.

(Notable exceptions have been

Vice Presidents Agnew and Ky
not necessarily listed in order

of importance.) The first week

1 was here former Justice

Abe Fortas spoke to a crowd

of three or four thousand. His

appearance was sponsored

by the student government. But

other organizations have spon-

sored important speakers too.

The Conservative Union had a

congressman on campus, Phil

Crane. The Young Democrats
had the liberal Hawaii con-

gresswomen who has been

fighting for women's rights,

Patsy Mink. (Contrary to popu-

lar belief liberal is not a

four-letter word.) Channing

Phillips who was the D. C.

favorite son for President at

the Democratic National Hap-

pening in 1968 and a very active

participant in D. C. affairs also

came to campus. Senator Char-
les Mathias has made an ap-

pearance here. I assume you

have the picture by now. Names
are more than willing to come
to speak here and elsewhere in

the Washington area.

A second possibility is avail-

able, however. If the person

cannot come to you, you may

be able to go to the person.
Most congressional committee
hearings are open. A citizen

can view them if he wishes.

The Washington Post each
morning lists the committees
meeting that day, the people to

appear before them and

whether they are open or

closed. Another option is to

view the Senate or House spee-

ches and votes from the Gal-

leries. (Hint: Do not expect

all the members to be there

unless a vote is being taken.

Even then a Fulbright or a

Thurmond only stays a minute

to register his vote. After that

vote is cast, he is off again.)

A Cabinet member probably
will be the hardest name to see

in Washington. And prisoners

are not easily seen. And if a
person is hooked on seeing J.

Edgar Hoover, he should give

up without a fight.

"Specialists" are a different

matter altogether. Perhaps 1

can discuss them at our next

meeting.

Centrifugal certitudes: I en-

joyed seeing Mr. Campbell and

Tommy Edwards. I believe they

had a beneficial experience.

After paying the Library of

Congress a couple of visits,

I conclude that it is sizable. It

has 14 reading rooms and is one

of the two largest libraries In

the world.

Thought for the Week: The
world is a puzzle with a peace
missing. (Found on an A U
desk.)

ETV HIGHLIGHTS
,.,. £ television set tu bo used especially from Educational
1 V has been purchased by the college and will be installed
in Neville 103 for the use of students. South Carolina ha*
"ne "* tne

,

finest Educational networks in the nation and
the BS will print each week's highlights.

Friday 7:3 and Sunday 900-Civiluation.
Mr Kenneth Clark's monumental 13-week series on

ton , m" Tu
n and his c>ultural achievements begins

whlShaT
an ,,xamin^ion of the ideas and values
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The Ra,ph Nader ReportWednesday 8:30~Music.

Ale!- SSL?"^ ',omP°Mra Ravel, rkkhe Sauter,Alec Wilder and Teo Macero
Wednesday 10:0O~The Advocates

Democratic Senator Vance Ilartke and RepublicanCongressman R.chand Roudebush,

Infirmary Waits For
Conwtruction Bid

P. C. will soon have an ad-

dition to its campus, a new in-

firmary, which will be built

east of Greenville Hall, facing

Clinton dormitory and from the

steps of Greenville. The new
infirmary will be built in the

traditional style of other P. C.

buildings.

There are a number of rea-

sons for the building of this

infirmary. First, it will be
closer to the dining hall, from
which it acquires food for pa-
tients. Second, there will be

more beds and more room in

general. There will be nine

beds for males and nine for

females. Third, it will have a

sundeck to provide "almost
well* patients some fresh air

during their sometimes "bor-

ing* visits.

The building itself will be

two stories with a front, side,

and rear entrance, Food from
the dining hall can be conveni-

ently taken through the side

door, while the back door will

be reached by an emergency
drive. The first floor consists

of beds, a doctor's office, an

isolation room, a waiting room
and kitchen. The second floor

consists of the matron's quar-

ters, a guest room, and the

large sundeck. The grounds

surrounding the building will

be landscaped.

Presently, the infirmary's

staff consists of the matron or

nurse, and her two assistants.

Clinton doctors are on call at

various times to treat patients.

The infirmary treats people

with minor illnesses, while

people with major illnesses are

sent to the hospital. In the

future, the P. C. administra-

tion hopes to have a full time

registered nurse on duty.

Bids for the construction of

the new infirmary were taken

October 8. When a bid is

chosen, the construction will

begin as soon as possible. When
the building is completed, the

old infirmary will be used by

campus fraternities.

THIS WEEK
FRIDAY

8:00 and 9:30—Steve Baron, "The Dirty Mind."
SATURDAY

11:00—Youth Day Program, Belk.
2:30—PC. vs. Elon.

8:00 and 9:30—Steve Baron, "The Dirty Mind "
MONDAY

5:30—Business and Economics Club guest speaker,
George Cornelson, small dining hall

Fiji"
1, " Siberia: The Endless Horizon**, Neville

WEDNESDAY
Aca|demic Committee meeting.

7:00—SGA weekly meeting, SGA room.'
Thursday

10:10—C. Hugh Holman, assembly speaker.
7:30—CAT, a Black Activist Organization program' and

discussion, sponsored by Human Relations Coun-
cil, Whitelaw.

Folk Singer Baron
Presents Own Style

Letters To The Editor

by Mac Legerton
If justice is done to our

guest performer and artist,

this week will be proclaimed

"Steve Baron Week* at Pres-

byterian. Since his arrival on

Monday, Steve has made six

appearances at the "Dirty

Mind.* Small crowds in the

coffeehouse have not re-

strained Steve's success with

his music and poetry. Hoping

for larger crowds on Friday

and Saturday nights, Steve

plans to do a few arrange-

ments on the piano and to

use new songs in leiu of many
of the melodies he has sung

during the week. Travel-

and television scripts, comedy,
poetry, and more than 90 songs,

some of which have been re-

corded by other artists. His

appearances include perfor-

mances at over twenty col-

leges, "The Bitter End", and

Fillmore East with Mountain

and Steve Miller.

Steve's lyrics and melodies

are his own. Rarely does an

artist express himself and his

thr oughts in his music as well

as Steve Baron.One can find

this sound in a John Sebastien,

a James Taylor or perhaps a

specific group, but this talent

cannot be found traveling to

college campuses. Steve's

ing with Steve are Nancy, his sound, soft but distinct, speaks

wife, and Jeff Lowell, his bass with its vibrations. Mike Jahn,

guitar player. Steve and Jeff

have been playing together for

three years, producing a sound
that intrigues one's emotion

and spirit of life.

Steve Baron was born in

Newark, New Jersey, in 1942.

After high school, Steve at-

tended the University ofMiami
and majored in radio-tv-film

production. In 1962, Steve be-

gan singing in coffee houses in

the Miami area. In March of

'63, Steve returned to the New

the NEW YORK TIMES rock

critic singled out Joe Cocker
and Steve Baron as the best

new individual artists of 1969.

Steve's songs of "good times*

grasp moments in life we are

all familiar with

As a musical poet, Steve

Baron expresses himself with

beauty of thought and creativity

in his songs. Steve has not only

made it in music, but also in

personality. His poetry re-

flects his honest and sincere

York area. After working with point of view concerning life.

NBC, Steve performed and Peter Townsend (of the "Who*),
wrote forthe'Hardly-Worthit

Players," who developed a

version of "Wild Thing,* imi-

tating the voice of the late

Robert Kennedy.

Since the time of the "Hard-
ly-Worthit-Players," Steve

has been concerned with his

own life style and musical

talent. He has written film

one of Steve's closest friends,

relates his opinion of Steve's

ability by saying that "a few of

us have been lucky enough to

have heard the music. ..but liv-

ing with it ouselves has only

made us more anxious to let

others hear."

(conl from page 2)

freaks). If music
-

disturbs the

Milo, then "Hut, Two, Three,
Four* and "Jody, Jody have

you heard..." are disrupting to

the studies and concentration

of students inSmythe, Laurens,

Spencer and Clinton dorms.
Freedom of Speech? Freedom
of Assembly? Bah! No, P. C.

(Tom, Marc and Turtle), stu-

dents aren't the only dis-

ruptive "force" on campus.
Take rji ther look around?

PTEdtppa Phi Wins
National Awards
Presbyterian College

7? Beta

Chapter of Pi Kappa Phi Fra-
ternity recently received three

of the fraternity's highest a-

wards. Brothers Mike Laus-
man and Rick Wilson, at the

national convention in Chicago,

received these awards 'for the

fraternity.,

Guests to the fraternity

suite, atop Neville Hall, now
see on display a gold banner

enscribed "National Champion
Chapter— Pi Kappa Phi,* This

banner, which will remain in

the room for one year, means
that, of the ninety-seven chap-

ters in the national system,

the national officers judged

the chapter at Presbyterian

College to be the best.

Also awarded to Beta was a

certificate for being a Champ-
ion Master Chapter of Pi

KappaJ>hi To receive

this award the fraternity scor^

ed a perfect record in points

given out for various activities.

Points were received for ser-

vice, scholarship, member-
ship, and participation in other

areas of fraternity life. Three
additional chapters in the na-

tion received this award.

The Pi Kappa are proud of

these awards and the progress
which they represent. This im-
provement is also reflected in

a plaque received in Chicago.
For having obtained the most
outstanding improvement in the

nationwide fraternity, Beta

Chapter received the Houser
Award.

Dr. Ernest Zinkowski, who
served as the area governor

for South Carolina, received

the award for the best area
governor in the fraternity.

Students are the least power-
ful body on this campus. The
controling bodies at P. C. are
the faculty, board of trustees

and the administrators. All

decisions come from the top.

The student body can suggest

but can't participate in vital

decision making. Our SGA re-

presentatives and class re-

presentatives are slow chan-
nels. These channels are slow
because of the apathetic atti-

tude of the student. Very few
take the time to say or write

what can be done and how.

Petitions have the most re-

sponse from students. It seems
the only mass action achieved

by the student body is done at

the lunch hour.

Students will have to face

issues as one group, demon-
strating to the "ruling class

of P. C.* that some don't want

their rules. How can students

sit back and take all this?

Surely, some people do ques-

tion school policy- school ac-

tion! Is the P. C. student an

uninquistive, un-imaginative,

blind dolt? Surely not. Efforts

must be made to end the pre-

sent chapel services, to change

the repressive efforts of ad-

ministrators, to open real

channels of communication be-

tween the polorized,andtogive

the students more power in

policy making and administra-

tive functions. Can P. C. change

before it is too late?

Philip Shroyer

£R0kMKi
Now Playing

Through Oct. 13

'DARLING LILT

Starring

Julie Andrews

Rock Hudson

Shows:

Friday and Monday

3:15 pjn.

Show Saturday, 1^30, 7:30

Evenings, 7:30 p.m.
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for

«

office * u* Sena to'-
participate in the debate
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!
d Frost ***How to Irritate People".

opposing candi.
irom Indiana, will

Beware the Body
Shirt Snatcher!

You're fair game when you wear
a Van Heusen Body Shirt.

Man, you'll just have to defend your prop

erty rights! 'Cause the new Van Heusen

Body Shirt is the best fitting "property"

in your wardrobe! Enjoy it all for yourself,

in bolder stripes and solids, with the new-

est long point collar and 2-button cuffs.

Coffee House circuiter Steve Baron is pictured

during one of last week's "Ditry Mind" perform-

ances, which will continue through tomorrow eve-

ning.

PRIZES! Two big ones! Two round trip

flights via SAS SCANDINAVIAN AIRLINES

to Copenhagen and Majorca for a swing

ing, expense paid CLUB 33 vacation 1 Plus

a box of Van Heusen Body Shirts for each

of 25 runner up entries Easy to enter just

create your own slogans for our Body Shirt

ad Send entries to College Contest, VAN

HEUSEN, 417 Eifth Avenue, New York, New
York 10016 Contest void where prohibited

bylaw



Gault Brings Hose Home
For CC Clash With Elon

P
#

by Hoke Currie

Bailey Stadium and Johnson
Field will echo the battle cries
of Hose supporters and spirits

as Coach Cally Gault brings
his band of Presbyterian Col-
lege Warriors home tomorrow
afternoon to encounter Caro-
linas Conference rival Elon
after a disheartening defeat to

NAIA number-two rankedWof-
ford 48-13.

The Christians of Elon Col-
lege will be looking for their

first win of the season after

losses to Wofford, Guilford and

Appalachian State while Pres-

byterian hopes to enthrall an

expected capacity crowd of

Youth Day participants.

In last weekend's struggle,

Wofford
i lived up to its number

two NAIA ranking in their vic-

tory over the Hose. P.C. sco-

red on its first possession

driving 79 yards in 15 plays.

McNeil took the skin over the

goal line on an option roll-

out, and Wayne Kanwick's extra

point gave PC a 7-0 lead with

Blue Hose fullback Johnny Jeselnik succumbs to
the powerful Wofford defensive rush' but man-
ages to claim needed yardage in the P.C. offen-

sive drivft.

6:21 left in the first quarter.

The Terriers were not to be

denied ahdstormedbacktotake
a 20-7 lead by halftime. Pres-
byterian managed anotner TD
in the third quarter on a 17

yard pass from McNeil to tight-

end Bill Caldwell.

Head Coach Cally Gault saw
some bright spots in the loss

to the Terriers. "Allen McNeil
had one of his best games,"
Gault stated. " Little Al" is cur-

rently leading the Carolinas

Conference in total offense,

completing 7 of 14 passes for

195 yards against Wofford.

Gault also had praise for the

play of offensive linemen Tom-
my Lawson and big Frankie

Bates while also adding that

there were several defensive

players worthy of recognition

for their part in last Satur-

day's contest.

"The Elon game is an im-
portant one for us," Gault sta-

ted. "A win over Elon would

put us in good shape in our

bid for the Conference Crown."
The Christians are a strong

defensive team but have been

plagued by an inconsistent of-

fense. Elon lost its starting

quarterback, Jackie Green in

the first quarter of the Wof-
ford contest.

"Pass defense is E Ion's

strong point. They have eight

starters back from last year's

team which led the conference

in defense," Gault added. "They
will prove a strong test of our

offensive ability to move the

football."

Concerning the Wofford
game, Gault said that he was
not particularly upset over the

Terrier's big point total. "We
used more players in that game
than in the two previous con-

tests and the experience should

help us later in the season.'

Rah! Rah! Laurens Scores
While PIKA, KA Lead IM's

by Dan Langford and

Greg Poaree

Riding high on four game
winning streaks, Pi Kappa
Alpha and Kappa Alpha share

top honors as intramural foot-

ball rolls merrily along col-

lecting injuries like Neville

Hall collects beer cans on a

dance weekend.

Scores from last week's con-
tests show that most teams

have improved their offense

considerably. Here are the

scores from these events: 19-0,

18-0, 6-6, 22-0, 20-6, 13-2.

Monday's action showed
Windell Kingsmore leading the

Bandits to a 19-0 victory over

the hard-hitting Sigma Nu's.

Kingsmore successfully guided

the porkskin to key receivers

wild Bill Duncan, battlin' Bob-

by Whiteside and shufflingSam

McCall to tally the TD's. Spirt-

ed offensive and defensive lines

for the Dits held the powerful

Snake line, which served to be

a crucial factor in the outcome.

> • ••••< >•••*•! ......

IM FORCE TRIES AGAIN
Well, sportsfans, the fumbling footballian fickle

finger of fate failed to function in forecasting the fre-
quency of victories in last week's edition of the IM
Force Predicts. After careful consideration of B.S.
policy we decided that two alternative courses of ac-

tion were open: (1) Write last week off as an inten-

tional maneuver to encourage the underdogs to play

harder, or (2) Admit that we are stupid and did not

know what the devil we were doing to begin with. Well,

avid readers and IM enthusiasts, here we go again;

and hopefully with the help for Yahweh and Buddy

Sanders we will fare better. So, without further ado
the IMF proudly but cautiously presents their predic-

tion for the upcoming week.

October 12—THETA CHI vs. Sigma Nu
PI KAPPA ALPHA vs Knppa Alpha

October 13—BANDITS vs. Spencer
SMYTH vs. Laurens

October 14—PI KAPPA PPHI vs Alpha Si«
BANDITS vs Smyth

>>IOOODOIinW» 80eOQ 8 aOWftOOO»WWO»W8 Di >»K'yd»X'>>>>>>^»»>««-^.

With both teams claiming

broken bones, Monday's con-

tests produced the annual clash

between next door neighbors

Theta Chi and Pi Kappa Phi

with the Thea's claiming the

win 18-0. Unforunately, key

center for Thea Chi's, Bruce
Lindstrom, suffered a broken
wrist, while Tom Donnelly of

the Pi Kapps marked his day

with a fractured arm. Monty
Nelson scrambled for one TD,
then handed off to Bill Baker
for another while FrankAdams
alluded defensive backs to wrap
up the scoring honors for Theta
Chi. Ken Williams' was noted
for his outstanding activities on

the line for the Pi Kapps.
The game of the week was

played Tuesday when the

Bandits and Pi Kappa Alpha
met. It was nip and tuck most
of the way with Windell Kings-
more opposing Billy Blume at

the QB positions. Blume ham-
mered a six-pointer to ( leve

Dobbins ("The Aged One') only

10 have it countered by

ing run by Kingsmore COl the

Mandits. DM "nthusiasm failed

to carry the margin in Hie

overtime period with the

PIKA's coming out on top by
penetration. After the vie had
been posted for the PIKA's,
offensive lineman Hayes Wnr-
ley commented, "I'm tired!"

As the mist ciearea on the

(See Snakes, pg.4)

Basketeer hopefuls hit the hardwood this week
as practice for the 1970-71 edition formally open-
ed Monday under the watchful eye of Coach Herb
Robinson (top, rt).

Girls' Tennis Tourney
Marks New Conquest

by Greg Pearce
Women's liberation conquer-

ed yet another front in their

battle for equality here at

Presbyterian with the inaugu-

ration of the first annual girls'

tennis tournament sponsored
by the Intramural Council. This
year's winner was sophomore
Joy MacLean who outlasted the

field of seven co-ed hopefuls.

Director of Student Affairs,

Gene Sullivan, helped to or-

ganize the program in order to

provide Presbyterian ladies

with an opportunity to share
the benefits of the formerly
all male IM organization, while

at the same time provide them
with an additional extra-curri-
cula activity to help break the

monotomy of class day lite.

Beginning in mid-September
the tournament consisted of

three rounds with each round
originally scheduled to be a
best- of- fifteen game series.

After one bracket had been
reached, the tourney was re-

vised to a ten game pro set.

Although only seven girls sign-

ed up to compete for the title,

this low participation was at-

tributed to the fact that the

match was not well publicized.

Many co-eds have since ex-

pressed a desire to take part

if another tournament is held.

According to Sullivan, plans

are underway to hold a spring

tourney if enthusiasm for such

(Cont'd pg.4)
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IM Standings
Team Wins/Losses

Pi Kappa Alpha 4.0
Kappa Alpha 4.0

The Bandits 34
Spencer __ 2-2

Sigma Nu 2-2

Theta Chi 2-2. JZ
Smyth i_3.

Pi Kappa Phi j 1.3

Alpha Sigma Phi 1-3

Laurens 0-4

Ttl. Pts.

72

42
32

33
- 26

26
28

25

21

6
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Snakes, Kappas Clash
(Cont'd from page 3)

KA-SN battlefield later Tues-

day, the Order posted- a 22-0

whitewashing of their arch ri-

vals. After a -0-0 scoreboard

at the half, KA retired QB Jule

Eden and replaced Mitch Byrd

to the honored slot. Byrd con-

lected with Bo "The Converse

bonder" Boger, John Bayne

ind Jule Eden for three touch-

lowns while under the on-

slaught of a powerful Snake

rush spearheaded by Cam Lan-

ier. Oliver Hines proved his

adeptness at flag- grabbing to

catch SN Jon Benedict in the

end- zone for a safety. In com-
menting with Order medical

director, Randy Stoneburner,

after the contest, mention was
brought to light concerning the

Kappa's tenth team member.
As Stoneburner pointed out to

B. S. sportswriter, this spirit-

ed KA was noneother than

Bobby Lee who had to leave

the tilt early because his horse

was bitten by a snake.

Laurens tried again Wed-
nesday to chalk up a win only

to lose again in their efforts

to an inpsired Spencer squad,

navigated by their new QB
Mark Thomas. Remarkable
Bill Thompson, the pole vaul-

ter, scored two TD's and was
followed by bouncing novelty

Paul Trippe who tallied one.

Randy Suarez pushed in the two

extra points by receptions from
Thomas. The highlight of the

game came when Dean Tom
Stallworth, ace QB of the und-
erdogs, speared a pass to Glen
Campbell for a six-pointer.

Final score heralded a 20-6

win for the freshman foot-

ballers.

The finale of the week came
when the Alpha Sigs racked up

Auto Theft Is Lead Crime
In recent years, auto theft

has risen faster than any
other crime category in the

United States. The National

Automobile Theft Bureau
(NATB), the iirve*tifatil>f

arm of 400 insurance com-
panies, estimates that $900
million worth of cars were
stolen in this country last

yar, 25 percent more than
in 1%H and double the num-
ber of just fivi' years earlier.

their first win 01 tne season

downing Smyth 13-2. Bill

Brearley and Joe Acker en-

gineered pass completions to

Tom Porter and Robbie Hop-

ions for the scoring plays.

Smyth managed a safety but

failed to motivate its offense

giving up the decision to the

Alpha Sigs.

Co-ed Tennis

(Cont'd from page 3)

a venture is maintained.

In first round matches Jane
Brantley defeated Beth Chal-
mers while Marie Perkison

drew a bye in her slot. Joy
MacLean topped Peggy Corry
and Merridy Buchannon down-
ed Nancy Jones in other brack-
eted action of the first round.

Brantley went on to trip Perki-
son and MacLean posted a 15-0

whitewash of Buchannon in the

second round of play. Mac-
finals with MacLean nipping

her co-ed "sister" to claim the

championship.

While girls' tennis marks a
first in organized intramural
activities for Blue Hose Wo-
men, this event also heralds
a first for the B. S. in that

female athletes have finally in-

vaded the only fortress of male
solitude left in the Presby-
terian College newspaper-the
sports page.

PC vs. Elon

2:30
Tomorrow

Carolinas Conference
'Stats'
Conference All Games
W L T Pts. OP WLT Pts. OP

Catawba 1 41 21 3 86 44
Guilford 1 O 10 3 1 2 51 54
Presby 1 0| 13 10 1 2 33 77
LR 1 1 47 32 2 2 91 70
Elon 1 3 10 3 15 67
Newberry 2 40 78 1 3 67 89

INDIVIDUAL TOTAL

G Rush
McNeill, Pres 3 -17

McKee, LR 4 270

Blanks, Guil 3 28

Garrick, Newb. ...A 543

Greene, Elon 2 -4

Boeder, Cat 3 309

Bartles, LR 4 376

Porter, LR 4 355

Sheppard, Guil 3 249

Fulton, Newb 4 306

Pass Gain Avg.
©57 540 180.0

314 684 146.0

392 420 140.0

14 557 139.2

245 241 120.5

4 313 106.3

36 412 103.0

356 88.8

249 83.0

11 317 79.1
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ADAIR'S

MEN'S SHOP
g

"FOR THE MAN
WHO CAKES"
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'PORNOGRAPHY
Want a cheap thriir Or are you just trying to sell last

semester's books? Advertise in the Blue Stocking

Minimum charge of 25c plus 5c for each word over

five. Send ads and money to P.C. Box 538 by Wed-

nesday of the week which you wish to have it run. Or

contact Jim Johnston,

Spencer's offensive squad assumes their stance
as IM action continues to hold the center ring
spotlighWo^afternoonerrte^^

I Conference Report
I WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.- ape of ,35.3 vante n*
Presbyterian's Allen McNeill

is setting al80-yardsper game
pace to lead the Carolinas

Conference in individual total

offense.

McNeill, who also leads in

passing offense, has passed for

557 yards in three games for

an average of 185.6 yards per
game. But he has lost 17 yards

on the ground, dropping his

overall average to 180. He has

attempted 107 passes and com-
pleted 44.

• Mike McRee of Lenoir Rhyne
is second in total offense with a

per-game average of 146 yards
while Johnny Blanks of Guil-

age of 135.3 yards per game"
He is followed by Steve Roe-
der of Catawba with the same
number of rushes and an aver-

age of 103 yards per game.
The No. 1 pass receiver is

Geoff Clark, Blanks' favorite

target on the Guilford squad.

He has caught 18 passes for

287 yards. Lynn Dreger of

Presbyterian is second with

13 receptions for 236 yards.

Garrick also is the top scor-

er in the conference with six

touchdowns for 36 points. Roe-
der, Guilford's DavidSheppard
and Lenoir Rhyne 's Mike Fort-

er have 24 points each.

Despite breaking an ankle
ford is second in passing of- ^d missing last week's game,
fense with 392 yards in three Elon »

s Jackie Greene continues
games for an average of 130.7

per game.

The league's top rusher is

Donald Garrick of Newberry.

He has carried the ball 57

times in four games and pick-

ed up 543 yards for an aver-

to rank first in punting. His

18 kicks in E Ion's first two
games averaged 40.3 yards
and keep him well ahead of

the required three punts per
game required for listing in

the statistics.

We Deliver

Youngs Pharmacy
The Old Reliable

833-1220

First in a series of non-western films

SIBERIA: THE ENDLESS HORIZON

Monday at 7:30 in Neville 103

An exciting new image of a country associated with
faceless exiles and a grim, unrelenting climate.

Sparsely settled over this vast area—more than seven

tilmes the size of Alaska—pioneers wrest a wealth of

minerals including oil and diamonds, from an in-

crediible storehouse
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103 EAST MAIN STREET
8S3-2198
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Presbyterian Choir

Announces Plans

Mr. Gaines, of the music

department at P. C., who is in

the final stages of work for his

SMD (Sacred Music Doctorate),

—he turned his dissertation,

"Georg Rhau: Tricinia, 1542/
in the School of Sacred Music

at Unior Theological Seminary
in New York for approval last

Thursday and Friday, and must
at some later date, face the

Board of Trustees of UTS for

the final touches- -has planned

an interesting fall schedule for

the Presbyterian College

Choir.

The overall setup of this

schedule is relatively equiva-

lent to those of past years, but

the contents of the individual

appearances have been unify-

ingly altered. For instance, the

choral events on Youth Day,

October 10, and Parents' Day,

November 14, will sway to-

ward a "western* theme—this

is not to say we'll have to

shootout on stage or hear the

jingle of spurs. The unity will

be carried out by the choice

of musical pieces.

Of course, we cannot over-

look the coming of the Madri-

gal Singers on December 4-5.

On December 6, a candle-

light Christmas carol service

is planned. During this, the

P. C. choir will perform a

Bach cantata, one piece being

"Sleepers, Wake! "Also includ-

ed will be a piece which has

probably not been sung since

the 16th century, except, may-

be, by stoned forest nymphs.

In February, Mr. Gaines will

begin work with the Green-

ville Symphony Orchestra and

the Greenville Civic Chorale,

on Beethovan's Ninth Sym-
phony. The plans for the Spring

choir tour will be announced in

January.

Sponges Studied

By Dr. Harrison

Dr. Fredrick W. Harrison, a

member of the P. C. faculty,

spent part of his summer re-

searching the distribution of

fresh water sponges in various

environments.

The National Science Founda-

tion for Independent Study gave

Dr. Harrison a grant which en-

abled him to conduct his re-

search. For this project, Dr.

Harrison went to the Univer-

sity of Virginia laboratory in

Pembrook, Virginia, which is

located in the mountain area.

Strangely enough, Dr. Harri-

son found that no sponges exist-

ed in the mountain streams and

lakes, but that they did in the

lower altitudes. Consequen-

tly, Dr. Harrison decided to

find the reasons for the absence

of sponges in the higher alti-

tudes and found three. First,

the surrounding territory has

large deposits of limestone

which affect the life of the

sponges in the water; second,

at the high altitudes, the water

was low on nutrients; third,

the streams have many rapids

which tend to tear loose small

organisms such as sponges.

Dr. Harrison also discovered

that in the lower altitudes,

sponge life could be brought to

certain localaties by migrat-

ing ducks. His research shows

that many parts of nature deal

with the distribution of sponges.

Currently, Dr. Harrison is

experimenting with the healing

process inside the sponge. This

experiment consists of wound-

ing the sponge with a razor

blade and photographing the

tells as they attempt the heal

he wound.

The P.C. Rock Festival? No, but a «tep in the right direction. Over 260

students turned out Wednesday nisht to hear the SGA's report on thte Mon-

treal Board Meeting. See story page 1.

Record Number Make Dean's List
A record 119 students--

almost 17 percent of the stu-

dent body—made the Presby-

terian College Dean's List for

academic achievement during

the second semester of the

1969-70 session.

The selection was based upon
the student's compiling a grade

point ratio of 3.30 out of a pos-

sible 4.00 during the spring

semester. Fifteen of these

young scholars compiled all-A

averages. Those students with

perfect averages were:

Judith Ann Bates of Pickens,

S. C.; Cynthia Lanham Blan-

ton of College Park, Ga.;Sam-
uel Fewell Broughton of Rock
Hill, S. C.; James Wesley Cook
of Walterboro, S. C.; William

Layton Duncan, Robert Duren
Johnson, Jr., and Richard

Perry Wilson, all of Spartan-

burg, S. C.; Joel Alfred Fowler
of Atlanta, Ga.; Robert Easter-

ling Guess of Union, S. C.;

Francis Madison Hough of

Lancaster, S. C; John Franklin

Llewellyn of St. Petersburg,

Fla.; Loyd Dale Melton of Lau-
rens, S. C.; Lela Beth Pratt of

Columbia, S. C.; Jane Vernon
Reece of Cramerton, N. C. ; and

Nancy Huckaby Wilson of Roe-
buck, S. C.

Other PC students making the

second semester Dean's List

includes:

Nancy Payne Gilmer ofAnd- .

erson, S. C.; Richard Charles
Mathis and Mary Jane Nutting,

both of Camden, S. C.; William

McFarland Blume, Jr., Judith

Charlotte Burges, and Charles
Allen Gertler, all of Charles-
ton, S. C.; Susan Alice Phillips

of Cheraw, S. C; Sandra Jean
Ryan and John Barron Taylor,

both of Chester, S. C.; Robert

Christopher Adair, Edna Mar-
tin Ellison, Gra*dy Alonzo Fal-

low, Paul Robert Fallaw, Jean
Macfarlane Glover, Sara Aga-
tha Hiers, Gregory Clark Mc-
Carthy, Pamela Morrow Stog-

ner, Judy Jane Widmer, Sophie

Sullivan Young, all of Clinton,

S. C.| William DuBose Brear-
ley, Dottle Jean Cummings,
Judith Alexander Stirling, all

of Columbia, S. C.

James Woffonl Peterson of

Darlington, S. C.; Sandra Mari-

lyn McQueen of Easley, S. C.;

Carole Jean Smith, Jane Sha-

ver Snoddy, Virginia Maree
Waters, all of Greer, S. C.;

Michael Matheson nnaerson,

Tommie Noel Ellis, Marilyn

Gosnell Gower, Janet Sims
Harrison, Joan Marie Beaton,

George Patrick Phillips, Ron-

ald Chester Reece, Suzan Fol-

som Taylor, all of Greenville,

S. C. ; Sandra Cassels Harmon
of Johnston, S. C. ; Edward Ke-

vin Baker, Lewis Terrell Cly-

Lake City, Fla.; Patrick Wal-

ter McKee of Miami, Fla.;

Pamela Smith Oswalt of Mira-

mar, Fla.; Kathleen Gordon

Poole of Sarasota, Fla.

Jane Ann Westall of Ashe-
burn Jesse William Heglei

•
aU ^ N c . ; Edward Kent Duck-

of Kershaw, S. C; Deborah

Brown Nipe and Margaret Ann

Robinson, both of Lancaster,

S. C. ; Kenneth Alva Brown of

Liberty, S. C; William Allan

Gray and John Browning Mc-

worth of Canton, N. G.; Henry
Carson Rhyne of Charlotte, N.

C. ; Hal Watson Howtngton, Jr.

of Grover, N. C.; Sara Eliza-

beth Brown of Hendersonville,

N. C; Ann Carson Stanley of
Ree, both of North Augusta, Seville, N. C.; Michael

Quinton Arledge of Tryon, N.

C.

Elaine Beaty Parker of Pin-

son, Ala.; Frances Louise Lowe
of Jackson, Miss.; Jacquelyn

Diane Wood of Moss Point,

Miss.; Prudence Ann Shade of

Delaware, Ohio; Bobby Jack

Quillen of* Kingsport, Temu;
William Carter Thatcher of

Lookout Mountain, Tenn.; and

Edward Hood Dawson of Ches-

ter, S. C.

S. C.

Darlene Adele McLeod of

Rembert, S. C; Carol Ann
Boggs, Erving Weeks Boggs,

and Donald Michael Kuhn, all

of Spartanburg, S. C.; John

Douglas Bowles of St. Step-

hen, S. C.; William Rutledge

Dingle of Summerton, S. C.;

John Clinton Inman of Sum-
merville, S. C. ; James Craw-
ford Shaw of Sumter, S. C.;

Clarence Rodney Chalk of

Union, S. C; Diana Claries

Rice of Williston,S. C.; Thomas
Wade Westmoreland of Wood-
ruff, S. C.

Helen Diane Fleck ofAlphar-

etta, Ga.; Mark Lewis Bran-

non, Timothy Rockwell Cham-
berlain, Robert Edwin Gustaf-

son, Robert Edward Hall,

Dorothy Alison Harris, Susan

Aileen Irwin, Thomas William

Mahoney, all of Atlanta, Ga.;

Herbert Eugene Myers and Ro-

bert Allan Strozier, both of

Augusta, Ga.; John Frederick

Oliver of College Park, Ga.;

Alexis Ree Wyatt of Columbus,
Ga.; John Oatley Stanford and

Lenora Ann Whelchel, both of

Decatur, Ga.; Elizabeth Anne
Llngle of Elberton, Ga.; Bruce

Douglas Lindstrom of Forsyth,

Ga.; Charles Marion Buffing-

ton of Gainesville, Ga.; James
Lemuel Keen of Louisville, Ga.

Thomas Harry Stearns of

Mableton, Ga.; Ann Sturgis

Harwell and Blythe Louise

Hazlehurst, both of Macon, Ga.;

Mary Elysia Greenlee of

Marietta, Ga.; Mary Lorick

Thompson of Savannah, Ga.;

Sidney Joseph Morgan of Syl-

vania, Ga.; Philip Lance Brad-

ner of Thomasville, Ga.; Mary
Lou Genrich of Tucker, Ga.;

Ralph Elliott Poss ofWashing-

ton, Ga.

Cecilia Ann Trippe of Ha-
vana, Fla.; Robert Edward Col-
by of Jacksonville, Fla.; Brenda
Elizabeth Adklns of Key West,
Fla.; Robert Allen King and
William Stuart Morgan, both of

We Want You To Join Our Church

As An

Ordained Minister

And Have The Rank Of

Doctor of Divinity

We arc a nonitructured faith, undenominational

with no traditional doctrine or dogma Our last

growing church is actively seeking new ministers

who believe what we believe, All men are entitled

to their own convictions. To seek truth their own
way. whatever it may be, no questions asked As a

minister of the church, you may
1 Start your own church and apply for ex

emption from property and other taxes

2 Perform marriages, baptism, funerals and
all other ministerial functions

3 fcn|oy reduced rates from some modes of

transportation some theaters, stores, hotels

etc.

4 Seek draft exemption as one of our work
ing missionaries We will tell you how

Enclose a free will donation for the Minister's

credentials and license We also issue Do
Divinity Degrees We are State Chartered and your
ordination is recoonired in all SO states and most
foreign countries FREE LIFE CHURCH
BOX 4039 rKHlYWOOO, FLORIDA 33023

Trustee
Meeting

( Cont. from page 1

)

Ceile Trippe, John L'vans and

Jane Brantley.

Dr. Andrew Holt, former
president of the University of

Tennessee, addressed the

meeting on Sunday night. Noted

for his amusing rural humor.

Dr. Holt directed his remarks

to the Trustees concerning ad-

ministration. Speaking on Mon-

day was Dr. Shary Unbeck,

President of Knox College. An
innovator in the financing of

colleges, Dr. Unbeck intro-

duced ideas on the role of

Trustees to be informal about

the campus and their duties

as trustees.

Distinguished service a-

wards were given by the Board
to Professor John Glover of

the Foreign Language depart-

ment and to Mrs. Mildred Bo-

wer, Director of Greenville

Hall. Other faculty members
present were: Dr. Jim Skin-

ner, Dr. Neal Prater, Dr.

Ron Burnside, Dr. Nolan Cok-

er and Dean Fred Chapman.
Administrative staff members
Tom Stallworth, Marion Hill,

Joe Nixon, Ed Campbell, John

Daniluk and Ben Hay Hammet
were also present.

Effective Channels
Called For BySGA

Among the several pertinent

measures taken in this past

week's S. G. A. activities was a
strongly emphasized recom-
mendation to the Student Acti-

vities Committee that re-

cognizable and effective "chan-

nels" be established for future

policy changes or additions at

PC. Discussing the situation,

S. G. A. ChiefTommy Edwards
concluded the S. G. A.'s posi-

tion stating, "The student gov-

ernment feels there is a de-

finite ambiguity which exists in

our system at PC in relation

to proper channels through

which policy changes can be

made.* "We want to see more
definite ground rules laid."

Also the S. G. A. passed a

recommendation establishing a

Cardinal Key Chapter on this

campus. Speaking of this or-

ganization, which is an equiva-

lent to a Blue Key for coeds,

Edwards stated "we are very

happy to endorse such a re-

commendation as we feel we
have a number of outstanding

women students deserving ac-

knowledgement through such an

organization.

The S. G. A. also agreed to

begin polling the residents of

Georgia Hall pertaining to the

suggested allowance of coeds'

use of the dorm's recreation

facilities.

King Was Jockey

English Restoration King
Charles II, who earned the

title of "father of the English
turf" for restoring the sport
in Great Britain, actually
rode as a jockey in races for

money and trophies.

A Student Checking Account Can

Be Mighty Convenient. Yours Would

Be Welcome At

—

M. S. Bailey & Son

Bankers
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"The faces change—the lines all stay

the same." The rules were altered
but the Freshman orientation still

retained its ooerabundance ot wast-
ed time and undue harassment. The
useless tradition of R a t Week is

weakening—may it soon die.

Long Announces HRC Plans
For Upcoming Semester
Sensing a mood of concern

and excitement that is rather
unusual for our traditionally

"Quite Campus", the Presby-
terian College Human Relations

Council anticipates an out-
standing year.

There are plans to have as
many films as the budget will

allow. It is hoped that we will

be able to show such impres-
sive productions as Emile de
Antonio's "In The Year Of The
Pig,* which is a documentary
on the conflicts in Vietnam,
and the CBS award winning film,

"The Selling of the Pentagon,"

which received a tremendous a-

mount of criticism from such
people as Vice PresidentA gnew
and Secretary of Defense Mel-
vin Laird.

Within the next couple of

weeks, there are two very im-
portant HRC activities occur-
ing. First, on Sunday, Septem-
ber 19, the HRC will cooperate

with the South Carolina Lite-

racy Association in a canvass of

the Laurens-Clinton area. The
canvassers will consist of PC
students, and we certainly hope

that everyone will join us in this

effort The intent of this can-

vass is to find those persons
In low- income areas who would

like a chance to enroll in eit-

her an adult education course
or a literacy program.

A tutor training session is to

be held on campus the weekend
of September 24. Anyone inter-

ested in the possibility of tu-

toring an underprivileged adult

please contact Lang Long or
any other HRC member.
On Wednesday, September

22, Charles Morgan, Jr., of the

American Civil Liberties Union

will be the guest of the HRC.

This promises to be a unique

program, and all students are
urged to attend.

HRC sponsored films are
shown in Whitelaw Auditorium
of Richardson Science Build-

ing. Guest speakers are usually

in Whitelaw also. There is no
admission charge.

* * *

Mr, Ivey Returns
To P,C, As Dean

Benjamin F. Ivey Jr., of

Clinton, returned to PC July 1

as Dean of Students. Ivey was
graduated from Presbyterian

College in 1949. From 1966 to

1969, Ivey also served the col-

lege as professor of military

science.

Ivey joins the PC adminis-

trative staff from a position

with the Laurens Glass Com-
pany. He had been associated

with this firm since retiring

from the Army with the rank of

Lieutenant Colonel last July

after 21 years of active ser-

vice.

His educational background
includes attendance at the Com-
mand and General Staff College

and seven other Army officer

career schools, and service as

an instructor at the Infantry

School for three years as well

as his recent tenure as ROTC
head at Presbyterian.

Ivey feels that as Dean of

Students he will have three

major roles. His principle role

will be that of administrator

and he hopes to bring about

large scale improvements in

student services. He feels that

his most important role will be

that of a communication link

between students and adminis-

tration. Although professional

counseling services are avail-

able on campus, Ivey empha-
sized that his door is always

open to any student who wishes

to receive advice or aid from
him in any situation.

On the subject of drugs, Ivey

said that he is primarily con-

cerned with profiteers who are

a "blight on our society", and

that sellers of drugs will be

most severely dealt with.

Dates Announced For
National Teacher Exam

IVEY

PRINCETON, NEWJERSEY-
College seniors preparing to

teach school may take the Na-

tional Teacher Examinations on

any of the four different test

dates announced today by Edu-

cational TestingService, a non-

profit, educational organization

which prepares and adminis-

ters this testing program.

New dates for the testing of

prospective teachers are: No-

vember 13, 1971, and January

29, April 8, and July I5,~T9Vi:.

The tests will be given at nearly

500 locations throughout the

United States, ETS said.

Results of the National

Teacher Examinations are used

by many large school districts

as one of several factors in

the selection of new teachers

and by several states for cer-

tification or licensing of tea-

chers. Some colleges also re-

quire all seniors preparing to

(SEE EXAM, PAGE 4)

Dr. Weersing Addresses
Annual Convocation
by Debbie Smith

For the opening convocation

of Presbyterian College's 92nd

session, President Marc C.

Weersing spoke to students and

faculty Wednesday morning.

Quoting a report written by a

group of national educators,

Weersing said, "'It would be

most unwise to bring to the floor

this year a bill on higher edu-

cation because the climate is so

unfavorable.'" Weersing com-

pleted what he termed "a som-
ber, bleak picture" by Mc-
George Bundy, President of the

Ford Foundation and educator.

Bundy declared, "No institution

which depends upon society for

its resources will be allowed—
as an institution --to choose

sides in general contests of the

democratic process, and vio-

lence by the priveleged, is an

uncommonly, unpopular pheno-

menon ... it is also true

that when violence spreads and

the university is politicized,

society as a whole, the univer-

sity is not a likely winner.

Freedom would be the first ca-

sualty — the freedom to teach,

the freedom to learn, the free-

dom to dissent, and the freedom
of the academy to govern it-

self."

To contrast this "bleak pic-

ture," Weersing pointed out

reasons for optimism: "enroll-

ment is rising here on a plan-

ned scale, we have operated

without a deficit for twelve

years, and over all develop-

ment has continued unabated."

Several problems were noted in

Weersing's "State of the Cam-
pus" report. These were "the

need for larger student devo-

tion in the area of academic
proficiency for more respon-

sible conduct on the part of

some, as well as the need for

yet larger financial support and

more extensive student re-

cruitment.

President Weersing touched

on such topics as the rise in

enrollment, co-education, suc-

cess in graduate job place-

ments, quality of teaching, new
buildings and atheletics in his

speech to support his thesis

that P.C. has reason for opti-

mism.

Liberation To Perform
At Freshman Mixer
wnen you blend a natural

sense of showmanship and a lot
ot stage experience, the result
is going to be dynamic indeed.
And dynamic is a somewhat
mild one-word description of

Liberation.

From the first note they hit,

until the last of many encores,
this exciting group charges an
audience with continuous elec-

trical thrill. To say they "come
on strong" is like saying Nia-
gara is a cute waterfall. Action
is the keynote of the show. This
sensational act puts on one of

the greatest visual per-
formances seen today, and has

rapidly become a favorite with

colleges and night clubs.

"We've got a real great group
of talented guys," says Frank
Bray, Jr., the leader of Libera-

tion. Although he studied music
in both high school and college

(G.W. Carver), this Montgo-

mery-born swinger never took

any voice training. It was
natural talent that earned him

the spot of lead singer as well

as playing a red hot alto sax.

He has played with Ben E. King,

Chuck Jackson, and The Tarns

since graduating in 1960.

The gutty tenor sax in the

band is expertly blown by Bobby

McCrary who constantly re-

minds people of James Brown.

He also plays organ, piano,

and bass, and has sparkplugged

such great groups as Jerry

Butler, Dee Clark, Mittie Col-

lier, and The Tarns.

"Little Walter" Smith is the

man who supplies the big beat

in Liberation. Although he

started out in the business as a

singer, he has developed into a

drummer who really drives the

band, the mark of a real pro in

percussion.

Hailing from Jacksonville,

Florida, trumpet player Rufus

Cromer blows it loud and clear.

Somewhere along the way, he

acquired the improbably nick-

name of "Dropshot" and just

what it means is anybody's

(SEE MIXER, PAGE 4)

LIBERATION—Freshman Mixer—8:30 Tonight.
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SGA Sponsors Programs
Concerning Drug Abuse

by Eddie Lee

The Student Government As-
sociation sponsored panel dis-

cussion on drug abuse was held

September 8 at Belk Audito-

rium. Some forty-five mem-
bers of the Presbyterian faculty

and student body attended the

meeting.

Three of the four scheduled

speakers attended. Lieutenant

Wilson of the Narcotics Divi-

sion of the State Law Enforce-

ment Division was unable to

attend.

The first speaker for the

event was introduced by S.G.A.

President Warren McKinney.

Dr. Rigardi of the Beckman
Mental Health Center in Green-
wood gave a brief outline of the

services offered by the center

with regard to the drug prob-

lem in a seven county area of

northern South Carolina.

A Greenville psychiatrist,

Dr. McFadden, gave a lengthy

informal summary of several

cases of drug abuse he has en-

countered in his patients.

Dr. McFadden told of the

alarming increase, in the drug

problem he has witnessed in

Greenville. He stated two rea-

sons for this increase. They
were pressure placed on teen-

agers by parents and the at-

tempt by many people to escape

the monotony of everyday life.

Dr. McFadden said the three

divisions of illegal drugs are

stimulants, depressants, and

mind-alterers. He described

amphetamines as the most dan-

gerous of the three.

He quoted a case where tne

taking of amphetamines caused

a patient first to become de-

pressed and then to finally com-

mit suicide.

Another case mentioned was

that of an eighteen year old

girl who was introduced to drug

abuse by her mother.

continue attending the drug si-

minar that will continue for the

next month.
* * *

As part of the drug education

program, "The Three Faces of

Drugs," Dr. Earl McFadden and

Dr. Zolton Agardy will return

to the P.C. campus on Wed-

The last speaker of the even- nesday> September 15. Dr. Mc

ing was a staff member of

Youth Challenge Training Cen-

ter of Travelers Rest, Mr.

Williams. He told ofthe purpose

of this rehabilitation center

describing it as a Christ-

oriented center.

He said that emphasis is

placed on the spiritual alle

Fadden is from the Marshall L
Pickens Hospital in Greenville,

S.C. and Dr. Agardy is from the

Greenwood Mental Health

Center in Greenwood, S.C. Both

doctors have worked closely

with drug problems. They ap-

peared recently in Belk before

a rather small gathering and

viation of drug abuse as oppo- hopefully, the more informal

sed to medical treatment Mr.

Williams said that the "cold

turkey" method is used at the

center instead of treatment

using methadone.

The course of treatment at

atmosphere of the Coffee House
and the basement lounge of the

Douglas House will provide a

much better environment for

some candid discussion with

these doctors. No faculty or
staff will be allowed in thesethe drug center was described

by Mr. Williams as beingbased discussions, so if you have any

on prayer and belief in Jesus <luestlons concerning drugs, the

Christ SGA urges you to take advan-

S.G.A. President McKinney te
8? j* these **o experts who

then concluded the meeting with w"l be here again on Wed.,

an appeal to the audience to
Sept

* 15tn*

Evans Announces
Women's Council Restructuring

To All Women Students:

A s president of the Organiza-
tion of Women Students, I would
like to disclose the new struc-

ture of the Women's Council for

this fall semester. Miss Hill

and the members of the

Women's Council believe that

it's time to begin a phasing-

out program for the Women's
Council. It's time that the Coun-
cil became part of the SGA and

the Student Council. JaneSnod-

dy, Suzanne Anderson, and I will

attend the student council meet-

ings; the Executive Council will

meet weekly; dorm council

meetings will be held weekly

and will take over much of the

business concerning the dorms
that has previously been seen

to by the Council. The whole

Council will meet once a month
and whenever necessary. We on

the Women's Council feel this

change will be beneficial to the

expediency of greater matters

that arise concerning the wo-
men students on a whole.

We on the Women's Council

hope that the women students

will not feel that we are trying

to shirk our responsibilities,

for we are not; we feel that

this change will be an impor-
tant step forward for all wo-
men students. Of course it will

continue to be necessary to keep

our own legislative body.

I would like to say that any

member of the Council is open
for suggestions and complaints

about matters concerning wo-
men students. I hope this se-

mester will be a good one for

all of us, and with your help

and toleration it can be.

Ann e Evans
* * *

In 1960, free world consump-
tion of primary nickel was some
503 million pounds. Ten years
later, this had nearly doubled
to 985 million pounds, and by
1980, nickel demand ia expected
to double again to two billion

pounds.

Freedom Of Press

A Cherished Item
The Blue Stocking is published by and for the stu-

dents of Presbyterian College. As this year begins, it

is being published by nine students for the remainder

of the student body. There is no intentional effort on

the part of the staff to publish a paper for themselves.

However, it is difficult for a few to please the apa-

thetic many.

Presbyterian College, in spite of its many faults,

has an uncensored press. Few college papers enjoy this

privilege which enables the paper to become a greater

influence in campus affairs. A college paper stripped

of freedom becomes a mere bulletin board. Bulletin

boards win prizes but influence few.

In an uncensored press, all students have the op-

portunity to voice their opinion and suggestions where

they can do the most good—namely, the entire college

community. However, seldom is this benefit realized,

and even less exercised. So often the letters to the

editor are written to complain rather than offer re-

sponsible opinions. Thus what could be a constructive

element is often a destructive element.

The Blue Stocking invites students to use the pa-

per in a responsible manner in order to help bring

about needed change rather than to voice personal

complaints. There is no greater voice for students

than an uncensored newspaper. The sparse staff urges

everyone to use the paper more objectively and real-

istically in order to inform the campus of points to

which consideration should be given.

—News Editors

Drinking Rule—
For Better Or Worse ?
As I am sure everyone at P.C. is now aware, we

have acquired, after years of hassling with our Board

of Trustees and administration, a new drinking rule.

Now we can all pat each other on the back for being

good, responsible citizens of the college community
and going through all the proper channels to make the

changes we have awaited for so long. For this year,

as a culmination of all-out efforts, we have moved
from a bad rule which was largely ignored by college

officials, to an only slightly less ludicrous one which
will, in all probability, be strictly enforced.

The official position of Presbyterian College, as

adopted by the Board of Trustees states that P.C. dis-

approves of possession and use of alcoholic beverages
and urges the Student body to accept the Christian

ideal of "voluntary abstinence." State laws are to be

fully enforceable by civil and campus personnel.

This, however, is the school's position and not the
rule. The Administration was given the responsibil-

ity to formulate any regulation within the limits of

this broad outline. The results were in our mail boxes
when we returned to the confines of our microcosm.

Despite certain reports to the contrary, there
was no opportunity for student participation in the
writing of the rule. The Student Body President was
presented with the rule after it had been drawn up
with no power to cast a vote of disapproval as repre-
sentative of the students, nor was he given a voice in
drawing up the regulation.

As most of us remember, last year's demonstra-
tions were aimed largely at the Board of Trustees em-
phasizing more freedom in the students' lifestyle.
With the Administration's recent actions on the drink-
ing rule in mind, one cannot help but wonder if the
student protests were aimed at the wrong body.
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CheerleadersWin Award
At National Workshop
oy Wade Balsley

Presbyterian College's

cheerleading squad was re-

cently awarded a Blue Ribbon
for Superior Performance by

the National Cheerleading As-
sociation while attending the

National Cheerleading Work-
shop at the University ofSouth-

ern Mississippi atHattiesburg.

P.C.'s cheerleaders also re-

ceived two other ribbons for

their fine performances at the

workshop, Each school was rat-

ed by its team and individual's

spirit, permormance of the

cheers, and the originality in

the cheer. The only other

schools to receive a superior

rating from this area were
Furman University and the Uni-

versity of South Carolina.

Presbyterian was one of the

smallest schools to receive the

superior rating. Other schools

from the Southeast awarded a

Blue Ribbon were Auburn, Uni-

versity of Tennessee, Florida

State and Ge< -gia Tech.

Each day the same long, ex-

hausting routine was followed.

First, a squad was taught three

new cheers by the camp in-

structors which they were then

permitted to alter to their own
tastes. After practicing these

cheers for hours, the squad

would then be filmed by a te-

levision camera so they could

view their faults and make the

corrections needed in their

cheers.

Head cheerleader Dennis

Gilbert felt this was an excel-

lent aid and experience for the

squad as a whole, because they

could witness how they per-
formed as do fans.

Later in the day the squad
received numerous lectures
and demonstrations concern-
ing stunts and tumbling. At the

end of the working day the

cheerleaders would then per-
form before the other cheer-
leaders and instructors for

their evaluation. However, af-

ter the evaluation was over,

practice would go overtime
through the night to prepare for

the next day's evaluation.

Gilbert says "the 'school spi-

rit' on P.C.'s campus is a-

sleep, but that the cheerleading

squad feels that they can re-

awaken the apathetic student

body."

Gilbert stated, "the new
cheering techniques and cheers

which the squad had adopted will

help greatly in their efforts.

For one, the new cheers are

more enjoyable, and secondly,

the style is much looser than

in previous years/
Presbyterian College

should have one of its best

cheering squads" said Gilbert.

And he continued further by

stating, "this same attitude is

shared by all the members of

the squad, because we feel we
have more confidence in our-

selves and with our partners in

performing our cheers and

stunts."

Gilbert feels this is a re-

markable characteristic for a

squad which has only a very

few returning lettermen.

Students To Receive

Marine Commissions
forms under extreme pressure.

If a candidate was unable to

perform, he was eliminated

from the program, thereby giv-

ing only those whose endurance

and ability is above average the

privilege of leadership in the

Marines. The program is di-

vided into three areas — lea-

dership, physical fitness, and

academic — and candidates are

graded strictly In all areas. If

a candidate passes, he is com-

missioned into the Marines

with a 3 year obligation for ac-

tive duty. After commissioning,

each of these candidates will go

to The Basic School at Quan-

tico for 6 months of advanced

braining as a Lieutenant. He

then will serve wherever need-

ed.

This summer three P.C. stu-

dents were engaging in an ad-

mirable as well as difficult

program to fulfill the require-

ments to become an officer in

the United States Marine Corps.

Tommy Bishop, Fleming Gib-

son and Brien Graham were

the students who attended the

Officer Candidate School of the

Marine Corps at Quantico, Vir-

ginia. The members of this

Platoon Leaders' class will all

receive their commissions as

Lieutenants in graduation exer-

cises in June. Bishop and Gib-

son finished the second sum-

mer program of 6 weeks, while

Graham engaged in a combined

10 week program.

The program is designed to

determine how a person per-
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Sept. Entertainment
«

Friday 1&—Liberation (Freshman

Mixer)

Saturday il-"Hotel"

Friday 24—"Rachel Rachel"

Thursday 30-"Wild Angels"

The Blue Hose looked impressive in their scrimmage
against Western Carolina last Saturday. Although

smaller than their opponents, Presbyterian moved the

ball with their ground game and their passing attack.

The coaches viewed the action with little expression

as ecxellent blocking enabled the aerial attack to con-

tinue.

Renwick Leads Blue Hose
In Successful Scrimmage

by Joe Hill

Whenever a new school year

begins, the incoming freshmen

are inundated by propaganda

from various departments that

extoll the benefits of their dis-

cipline. Just as each depart-

ment describes the 'upcoming

year, sportswriters are at-

tempting to put substance into

the hopes and aspirations of

football coaches. At Presbyte-

rian it doesn't seem that Cally

has to invent a team. Obser-

vers throughout the state have

cast P.C. as being on the verge

of a football dynasty. Whether

the Blue Hose are establishing

a regime or not remains to be

seen but last Saturday defi-

IM Begin8
gept M

The 1971 fall intramur<u

football season gets underway

Tuesday afternoon September

14th. However, there is an ur-

gent need of students to act as

officials for the football pro-

gram. Gene Sullivan and his

aides have decided it better for

three officials to work each

game. There will be a meeting

in the Douglas House Lounge

at 7:30 p.m. Monday, Septem-

ber 13th.

This meeting will include a

clinic. Pay for student offi-

cials will be $1.50 per game. If

one is not able to attend the

meeting, see Sullivan before

Monday afternoon.

nitely dispelled a few doubts.

Wayne Kenwicx aas stepped

right into the shoes left by

Allen McNeill. He performed

with extreme confidence as the

Blue Hose looked impressive

in a controlled scrimmage with

Western Carolina. Although

Western was somewhat leg

weary and tired, they still prov-

ed to be a credible team.

Renwick led the first of-

fense to a score the first two

times P.C. got the ball. The

first offensive team and num-

ber one defensive team will

cause a lot of problems for

Blue Hose opponents. Both lines

were extremely impressive.

Although somewhat small, the

Hose are quick and strong.

The offensive and defensive

backfields are solid veteran

crews with Tam Milton, Da-

vid Eckstein, and Johnny Je-

selnick on the offensive side

and Rick Medlin, Ken Lister,

Mike Apps and Tony Pasarello

manning the defense.

hi all honesty the bench
seems a little weak but there

should be no cause for con-
cern. The Blue Hose wiU be
able to successfully defend the

Carolina's Conference title

without doubt So, good luck
P.C. and let's make it two in

Your Happy Shopping Store
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The absence Committee
will be available to meet
with students on Wed-
nesdays during J period

(3:50-5:00). Any Stu-
dent wishing to appear
before the committee
should contact Mr. S.

Taylor Martin on the
Monday before the
Wednesday meeting

*+^?

ABORTION y
QUESTIONS •

For Information and

Referral Assistance Call

AlOiTlON INFORMATION CfNTER, INC.

(201) 861 3745

IM3746

I 00 A M. ta 7:00 P.M.

Monday ta Saturday

vMcome
P.C FACULTY 'N' STUDENTS

WE STOCK BRAND NAME
MEN'S WEAR — ARROW W
VAN HEUSEN SHIRTS

JANTZEN SWEATERS
BOTANY 500 SUITS and

PALM BEACH

HAGGAR SLACKS, HICKOK

BELTS — SWANK ACCESSORIES

WEYENBERG SHOES
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DIAMONDS - WATCHES - JEWELRY
103 E. PITTS ST. PHONE H33-1028
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W. D. "BILL" BREARLEY finished R.O.T.C summer
camp with impressive honors. As a result, he is the
battalion commander. Modeling his command after
the pattern of General Robert E. Lee, Brearley expects
an interesting year.

Four Departments

Gain New Profs
English

Alton T. Loftis of Piedmont,

who received his PhD from

Duke University in June, joined

the Presbyterian College fa-

culty as an assistant professor

of English.

Dean W. Fred Chapman, in

making the announcement

today, said Loftis has compiled

an outstanding academic record
as a Danforth Fellow and Uni-

versity Fellow in earning first

his MA and then his doctorate

from Duke after graduating with

honors from the University of

North Carolina. He is 29.

Loftis worked for two years
as an executive trainee with

the First National Bank of At-

lanta after finishing North

Carolina in 1964. He taught

freshman English for one year

at Duke while doing his gra-

duate work there.

Biology

Presbyterian College adds

the fourth doctorate to its bio-

logy department with the ap-

pointment of Dr. Frederick C.

James as an associate profes-

sor of biology.

Dr. James, who holds both

MEd and PhD degrees from the

University of North Carolina,

joins the PC faculty after teach-

ing the past two years at West-

mar College in LeMars, Iowa.

A California native who grew

up in Virginia, James earned

his BA degree from East Caro-

lina College. He was an ins-

tructor at North Carolina while

doing his graduate work in bo-

tany there, and he also has

taught at Chowan College.

Music
Stephen G. Schaeffer, can-

didate for the doctor of musi-

cal arts degree from the Uni-

versity of Cincinnati's College-

Conservatory of Music, has

joined the Presbyterian Col-

lege faculty.

He will serve as an ins-

tructor in music, with emphasis

upon the organ, in the depart-

ment headed by Dr. Charles

T. Gaines.

Schaeffer earned his master

of music degree from the Uni-

versity of Cincinnati in 1970

and has completed one year of

work there toward his docto-

rate. He served as a part-

time lecturer in organ at the

university, and he has been an

organist for Presbyterian

churches in Lexington and Da-
vidson, N.C. A native of Penn-

sylvania who received his se-

condary school education in

North Carolina, Schaeffer at-

tended Davidson College as a

Dana Scholar and earned his

BA degree in 1968.

Business

Administration

Gail Leroy Miller , recently

engaged in study at the Uni-
versity of Georgia graduate
school of business, is now an
instructor in business adminis-
tration.

A Youngstown, Ohio native,

Miller earned his BA degree
at Otterbein College in 1966.

After a year of post-graduate
work in economics at Ohio
State University, he entered the

University of Georgia program
and received his MBA degree
in management there in late

August. .

Mixer
(CONTD. FROM PAGE 1)

guess. "Dropshot" has played

with the Platters and the Vi-

vrations. Liberation also fea-

tures Jimmy McCrary on trum-

pet. He is the brother of

"cookin'" Bobby McCrary.
Dave Goddard was born in

Maryville, Tennessee, but calls

Florida home, having graduited

from Forrest High in Jackson-

ville. With a little help from his

father, he learned to play the

guitar by himself. His ability

on that instrument is a high

recommendation for self-

teaching.

Bass guitar is most ably

handled by Don Dunn. Don is

another mystery nickname as

his real name is Thomas War-

ren Dunn. Although he studied

music some in high school,

Don's immediate plans are to

pursue further formal studies

in the flold.

All in all, Liberation has

everything going for them. They
have boundless talent, endless

enthusiasm for their craft, and

a relentless ambition to hit the

top. From the fantastic recep-

tion they get, it's obvious they'll

make it

Students Attend Summer Camp
To Fulfill ROTC Requirements

Recently some 30 rising

seniors from PC attended U.S.

3rd Army ROTC Advanced
Camp. The six week tour of duty

was entitled "Preparation for

Leadership" and was designed

to develop their leadership abi-

lity.

The objective of the Advanced
Camp was to supplement on-

campus instruction by provid-

ing practical experience in a

field training environment, of-

fering the cadet an opportunity

to develop and demonstrate

leadership capabilities and em-
phasize problem analysis, de-

cision making and troop leading

experiences.

Highlights of the training

were record firing of the M-16
rifle, helicopter lifts to train-

ing areas, modern fire power
demonstrations, recondo train-

ing. The real treat was Re-
condo Training, which consist-

ed of 2 1/2 days of intense

training in such areas as sur-

vival, repelling, stream cross-

ing, and performing skills to in-

crease one's confidence in his

physical abilities.

In competition with cadets

from other schools throughout

the South East, Presbyterian

cadets finished with an above

average rating. Two PC men
completed camp with excep-

tional honors. Donnie Kuhn of

Spartanburg, S.C. finished in

the top 5% of all cadets in the

Physical Combat Proficiency

Exam
(CONTD. FROM PAGE 1)

The school systems and state

departments of education which
use the examination results are
listed in an NTE leaflet en-
titled "Score Users* which
may be obtained by writing to

ETS.

On each full day of testing,

prospective teachers may take

the Common Examinations
which measure their profes-
sional preparation and general
educational background and a
Teaching Area Examination
which measures their mastery
of the subject they expect to

teach.

Prospective teachers should
contact the school systems in

which they seek employment,
or their colleges, for speci-

fic advice on which examina-
tions to take and on which dates
they should be taken.

The "Bulletin of Information

for Candidates" contains a list

of test centers, and informa-
tion about the examinations,
as well as a Registration Form.
Copies may be obtained from
college placement officers,

school personnel departments,
or directly from National Tea-
cher Examinations, Box 911,

Educational Testing Service,

Princeton. New Jersey 08540,

WOAMRi
Today-Saturday

The light At The
Edge oi The World

Starring

Kirk Douglas, Yul Brynner
Shows 7 and 9 p.m.

Saturday Afternoon

"Mara Of The
"Wilderness"
Shows 1 and 3 p.m.

Monday -Wednesday

"Wuthering
Heights"

'
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Test. Bill Brearly of Colum-

bia, S.C. was presented the

Camp Commander's Leader-

ship Award and the Associa^

tion of the United States Army
Medal of Achievement. Brearly

was selected as the Number ?.

Cadet for the entire summer
camp of over 2000. His selec-

tion was based on his outstand-

ing leadership performance and

high scores in map reading,

marksmanship, field problem

test and a comprehensive exam.

Also receiving honors for his

above average performance

was Tarn Milton of Greenwood,

S.C. who was awarded the co-

veted Army Ranger Lab at Fort

Benning, Ga. Tarn attended a

pilot ranger program for volun-

teer ROTC cadets which con-

sisted of 9 weeks of intensive

training. This training consist-

ed of 3 major phases: The
Benning Phase at Ft. Benning,

Ga., the mountain phase at Dah-

lonega, Ga., and the Florida

Phase at Elgin AFB in Flo-

rida. The course places empha-
sis on tactical realism, patrol-

ling an exposure to various

terrain and climatic environ-

ments while further developing

individual leadership qualities.

Of 220 men enrolled in the

course, only 138 were awarded
the Ranger Lab.

Milton will assume the res-

ponsibilities of executive offi-

cer under Cadet Lieutenant Co-
lonel Brearly.

Emile de Antonio's
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Contemporary
Film

"In The Year ot The Pig" will be worth seeing
'after Vietnam', for it raises questions about America
that will be asked as long as we are a super power."

WASHINGTON POST

Presented by the HRC Tuesday, September 14th
7 :30 p.m.
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S.G.A. PRESIDENT, WARREN Mc-
KINNEY, addresses the Tuesday
meeting of the Student Body. This

gathering of students voted to de-

lete Article Six of the Student Con-

stitution concerning election of class

officers. A second amndment was
passed which changed procedures for

election of Student Council members.

Selective Service Clarifies

Student Deferment Changes
The Selective Service Sys-

tem today clarified expected

policy changes on under-

graduate student deferments.

College students who were
enrolled full-time in the 1970-

71 academic year will be eli-

gible for student deferments in

the 1971-72 school year if they

continue to make satisfactory

progress in their programs of

study, Selective Service offi-

cials said. However, young men
who entered school for the first

time this summer and those who
enroll as freshmen this fall

will not qualify for student

deferments if the pending

changes to the Selective Ser-

vice Act are passed by Con-
gress. The House has com-
pleted action on the bill and
final Senate action is expect-

ed in September.

Dr. Curtif W. Tarr, Selec-

tive Service Director, said:

"Few incoming freshmen stu-

dents are likely to be inducted

in the near future because of

the student deferment phaseout.

Of the 1,034,000 incoming

freshmen males estimated by

the Office of Education, ap-

proximately 80% are 18 years

old and only 20% are 19 years

of age or older. The 18 year

olds will receive their lottery

numbers in 1972, and they will

not be subject to induction un-

til 1973, when draft calls should

be low. The 19 year old fresh-

men received their lottery

numbers August 5 of this year

and will be subject to induction

next year; at least 1/2 should

have high enough lottery num-
bers to preclude their induc-

tion. Of those remaining,

approximately 50% will be dis-

qualified on mental, moral or

physical grounds.

This means that a maximum
of 50,000 men will be directly

affected in 1972 by the student

deferment phaseout and one-

half of these, or 25,000, will

probably not be inducted be-

cause of enlistments in Regu-

lar, Reserve or National Guard

units, participating in commis-
sioning programs or because of

procedural delays.

Dr. Tarr said that college

students will not be drafted in

the middle of a semester or

term. "If called while enrolled,

they will be allowed to post-

pone their induction until the

end of the semester, or term. If

in their last academic year,

they will be able to postpone

their induction until after gra-

duation."

Dr. Tarr advised incoming

freshmen and students who

started their program of study

in the summer of 1971 or later

not to file applications for stu-

dent deferments even though the

current law authorizes granting

deferments to students in full-

time programs of study.

"If the pendingSelective Ser-

vice legislation does not pass,"

Tarr said, "it would not be in a

registrant's best interest to ob-

tain a student deferment which

would extend his liability until

age 35. Should Congress change

the legislation to provide for

deferments for new incoming

freshmen, which is most un-

likely, applications for defer-

ments will not be jeopardized

by delaying their submission

until after passage of the new

law."

The President's authority for

the induction of all men under

35, except for those who have

or who have had deferments,

expired on June 30, 1971. If

Congress does not reinstate the

general induction authority, the

President could authorize the

induction of those registrants

who hold or have held defer-

ments. In this unlikely event,

Selective Service officials be-

lieve that manpower require-

ments of the Department of De-

fense probably could be met by

mducting those young men who
have recently dropped defer-

ments because they graduated,

dropped out of school, or chang-

ed their occupations. Recent
college graduates or dropouts

would make up the bulk of in-

ductions, the officials said. The
officials added that cancella-

tions of deferments probably

would not be necessary nor

would it be necessary to call

those who have passed into the

second priority selection

group.

Currently, there are appro-

ximately six million young men
under age 35 with deferments.

Approximately 500,000 of these

normally lose their deferments

during a 12- month period. The
largest groups of deferred men
are those who have received

fatherhood, occupational or

student deferments.

P. C. Again Boasts
Record Enrollment

With many small private col-

leges hurting for students this

fall, Presbyterian College

bucks the national trend by en-

larging facilities to accommo-
date its largest enrollment in

history.

Statistics released today put

the 1971-72 session total at

850, of whom 300 are women.

This compares with the pre-

vious record of 819 registered

last winter and necessitated the

addition of 40 more spaces for

girls with a temporary enclos-

ed court attached to Bailey Hall

women's dormitory.

Among the 850 student body,

770 are resident students from

22 states and three foreign

countries. South Carolina pro-

vides 455, with Greenville

sending 72 of these; Clinton,

50; Columbia, 35; and Spartan-

burg, 25. Georgia accounts for

260, more than one- third of

PC's resident students -- with

Atlanta sending 91; Decatur,

22; and Macon, 12.

Song Writer To
Perform Sept. 23
"The man- on- the- street

thinks everything worth think-

ing; so often he just can't ex-

press it." That's John D. Lou-

dermilk talking; and as a former

department store clerk, tele-

gram messanger, paper boy,

carpenter's helper, steam sho-

vel oiler, tobacco farm and fac-

tory worker, hosiery miU work-

er, janitor, shoe shine boy,

lifeguard, cotton gin worker,

door- to-door Bible salesman,

window dresser, sign painter,

commercial artist, T.V. came-
raman, photographer, and part-

time vender at football games,

he ought to know. Loudermilk

is the man on the street. And he

spends all his time, now, speak-

ing up.

Born in Durham, N.C., Lou-

der milk received his basic mu-
sical training in the Salvation

Army Band, where he marched
and, at various times, played

trumpet, flugel horn, sax, trom-

bone, bass drum and guitar. And
he read and read - steeping

himself, particularly, in the

contemporary poetry of Edgar

A. Guest and James Metcalfe,

whose influence is evident now
in the "down home" feeling of

John D.'s own works. Louder-

milk's career in "show biz"

began when, at 13, he got his

own radio show - as Johnny

Dee - and began playing for

square dances and touring a lit-

tle with a local jazz group. La-

ter, as a staff musician for

WTVD in Durham, one day on the

air John sang a song he'd writ-

ten called "Rose And A Baby

Ruth". A young University of

North Carolina student named
George Hamilton IV heard it

and his subsequent recording of

it became an overnight hit.

Since that time John D. Lou-

dermilk has published some 500

songs, including "Abilene",

"Talk Back Trembling Lips",

"Break My Mind", "Then You

Can Tell Me Goodbye", "To-

bacco Road" and "I Wanna Live"

and has received numerous a-

wards (including the Grammy -

the music industry's equivalent

to the Oscar).

Now, with his writing accom-
plishments at a peak, Louder-

milk is broadening his career

to include concerts, which he

performs in an act that is en-

tertaining, informative, and -

typically - unique. No big-

string- section backup, no back-

ground voices, no elaborate set;

just John D. Loudermilk, sing-

ing and playing and speaking of

the importance of discerning

and preserving the classical as-

pects of everyday life.

Loudermilk will present a

contemporary cultural concert

in assembly next Thursday,

September 23.

John boudermilk, composer ot "Tobacco Koaa,

"Abilene," "Then You Can Tell Me Goodbye," and other

well known songs, will appear at Belk Auditorium Sep-

tember 23 at Assembly.

Seven Tapped
Into Cardinal Key
Wednesday night, the 15th,

marked the 3rd tapping cere-

mony of our local chapter of

Cardinal Key. To quote from the

opening speech of the newly

elected president, Jane Nutting,

"Cardinal Key is a national or-

ganization for women students

of at least junior status who are

leaders in the college commu-
nity and who have maintained a

high scholastic record. The four

purposes of Cardinal Key are

(1) to recognize these women

Cheryl Lunsford, the secretary

of our student government and

an active member of the HRC,
Virginia Sonnen, a member of

women's council and the Indus-

trious leader of S.P.LT., Ma-,

ree Waters, who was the chair-

man of the women's orientation

board and who Is on the wo-

men's council, Margaret Mc-
Klnnon, a virtuous member of

both Judd Board and the Honor

Council, in addition to women's
council, Allison Harris, one of

leaders, (2) to inspire others, Chip Jabaley's favorite people,

(3) to serve, and (4) to provide a member of Judd Board and

an opportunity for personal active In the SEC, and Suzanne
growth." The following girls re- Anderson, the president of Bal-

ceived the honor of being tapped ley Dorm.
Into the Cardinal Key: AnnCar- m a short meeting following

ter, a member of Judd Board, (gee KEY, Page 4)
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Drug Information Program
Lacks Student Support

The Land Of Eagles And Flags
Once, in a great land of eagles and flags, there

was founded (in a small municipality of one of the
less-settled southern provinces of this land) an insti-

tution of social indoctrination. This institution dedi-

cated itself to several fundamental principles and, in

their great wisdom, the founders discovered that these

principles were indeed the basis on which one should

lead a rich and productive life.

t<v~ o„^,yoc"*t„ lr^An^-Q ^-p n»iq foaHtnttan were all

fine, brave men who were always true to the Faith

and allowed no infidels to infiltrate into administra-

tive (positions where they might corrupt and destroy

the noble institution. Social indoctrination gained

prominence throughout the land of eagles and flags,

and this fine institution prospered and grew strong.

The founders rested quietly in the graveyards of their

forefathers, content that they had created an insti-

tution which would uphold the fundamental principles

of life and continued to produce marketable human
products.

Alas, as the institution of social indoctrination

grew and prospered, the land of eagles and flags grew
even greater and more powerfuly than ever before.

The inhabitants of the land of eagles and flags became
obsessively occupied with the playing of games which
involved manipulation of materials and people. As
symbols of their ability to play the game masterfully,

the inhabitants of the land of eagles and flags used
empty boxes of chrome and steel. The possession of

these fine boxes became the obsession of all the in-

habitants and the highest goal in life became to have
more of these boxes than anyone else. Of course the

boxes had to be bigger and more elaborately decorated

than any other boxes.

The institution of social indoctrination became
most prosperous during this period since it embraced
the fundamental principles of life. It was these fun-
damental principles that taught the people how to play
the game in a masterful manner.

It came to pass that the inhabitants of the land
of eagles and flags fostered a generation who could
not understand the games and did not desire to pos-
sess the boxes. This generation became thinkers who
were baffled by their forefathers and institutions cre-
ated to promote the fundamental principles of life.

When the time came for this generation to attend
the institution of social indoctrination, they did so in
numbers greater than the institution had ever wit-
nessed. This generation did not believe in the funda-
mental principles ol life as set down by the founders
of the institution and yet their voices were not heard.
The leaders of the institution were dedicated to the
Faith and greatly alarmed by the infidelity of these
youngsters. The institution could not change, since
the instruction Was based on the true fundamental
principles of life and everyone knows these principles
do not change.

"Whoever is not taught by the lord does not know
him." JLJ

On Wednesday night, Dr. Mc-
Fadden, a psychiatrist from
Greenville whose practice had
brought him into contact with

many herion addicts and other

drug abusers, talked informally

to an appreciative crowd of
students, estimated to total two.

His wife made three. The pre-
sentation was informative and
enjoyable even though the stu-

dent body evidently deemed it

unnecessary. To vast emptiness
supplied by the vacant seats

might have served as a measure
of the social conscience of the

student body, but I hope not.

That is an editorial matter,

however.

Dr. McFadden first covered
the why of drugs and drug a-
buse. He felt that idleness was
one of the main causes of drug
abuse. Basic feelings of in-

feriority lead to a breakdown
of resistance. The outcast finds

that he has no solid identity,

so he evades society. This in-

feriority is manifested by the

fact that drug abusers oblite-

rate the differences between
the sexes, as shown by length

of hair and mode ofdress. Those
personality changes often ap-
pear in the temperament of the
drug user who constantly tries
to defend his habit before his

peers.

Dr. McFadden felt the ef-

fectiveness was questionable,

when the heroin addict involves

himself in a rehabilitation pro-

gram utilizing religion and al-

cohol. When released from such

a program, the true test comes
and unfortunately the addict

most likely can not meet the

challenge. Dr. McFadden felt

that the removal of a person's

craving for heroin by any met-
hod would be miraculous and

divinely inspired.

Regarding marijuana, the

psychiatrist believes, as a ma-
jority of physicians, that usage

leads to personality changes.

Those changes are often so

subtle they remain unnoticed

by the smoker, but are quite

noticeable to those around him.
It is possible if a marijuana
smoker stays off grass long
enough, the personality changes
would reverse themselves. The
whole concept of marijuana and
personality change is based on
clinical opinion that on scien-
tific fact Science cannot be ex-
pected to make a decision on
marijuana in only a decade of
research. The effects and risks
of marijuana present unknown
possibilities that could prove
detrimental.

Letters To
The Editors

The Blue Stocking wel-

comes letters to the edi-

tor. Letters should be

typewritten, double spac-

ed, and signed. Names
will ibe withheld if re-

quested. Letters should be
turned in ho latetr than
Wednesday night. All let-

ters are subject to abridge-

ment.

Gentlemen:

We have tried to have the

campus ready for the beginning
of school and hope that you have
noticed some of the additions

to the campus that have been
made. I certainly hope that you
will encourage your colleagues
to help keep our campus as free

of litter and trash as possible.

The trash cans have been pro-
vided and it certainly would
save a lot of time and effort

if the students would enter into

a program of keeping the cam-
pus as neat as possible.

Smoking will be permitted if

the individual professors allow

it in Neville Hall and the first

and second floor of Richard-
son Hall. I hope you will en-
courage your fellow students to

not throw their cigarette butts

on the floor because this can
cause the class rooms to be-
come unattractive and this Just

should not be done. Students
that have class late in the day
sometimes find tlte class room
messed up as a result of this

practice. Your encouragement
in this matter will be greatly

appreciated.

G. Edward Campbell

Dear Editors:

I am a new student here at

Presbyterian College, and so

find it somewhat out of my
nature to criticize the policies

of this institution. I have noted

however, the newly adopted rule

on drinking. This new rule dots
not coincide with what my ideas

of preparation for society have

been. Rather, it appears to in-

corporate the "wrist slapping*

tanet that all of us expe-
rienced in high school with a
touch of the "if we don't look,

maybe it'll go away* doctrine.
The literature that I received

from P.C. during the coarse o/
this past summer gave me the

impression that the school felt

its students were all mature a-
dults, and seemed to take great
pride in this credence. The
first thing I found in my mall
box, upon arrival, was a letter

conderning the use of alcoholic
beverages by P.C. students. Be-
side it was a letter from the
•young lady that I had shared
several vessels of a "spiri-
tuous liquid" with the previous
evening. One or the other seems
positively indecent— perso-
nally I consider it to be the
former.

The legal age in South Caro-
lina for the consumption of li-

quor is 21. It is my opinion
that this fact should be consi-
dered before any rules on drink-
ing are made

John R. Taylor

One Man Exhibit
In Douglas House
An exhibition of paintings by

Mrs. Alta Alberga, instructor
of art at Presbyterian College,
is on display throughout the
month of September In the
Douglas House gallery on the
PC campus.
The public is invited to the

first of the monthly series of
exhibitions which wiU feature
the works of visiting artists in
a variety of visual arts media
during the 1971-72 school year.
Mrs. Alberga has been on the

PC faculty for the past two
years and has been Instrumen-
tal in developing the gallary
exhibitions.

ROADWAY
Today-Sat.

Andromeda Strain'

When questioned about whet-
her the name of Presbyterian
College had been mentioned by
the drug abusers with whom he
associated, Dr. McFadden said
that PC had never been given
as a source, but it was known
that the college had a drug
problem last year. He also re-
lated though that the problem
was considered trivial com-
pared to the drug problems of

other colleges and universi-
ties.

When questioned about the
overall need on the drug scene
today, Dr. McFadden related the
following ideas. He felt that due
to the overall concern about
drugs today, legalized mari-
juana usage is highly unlikely.

Also, drug users in Greenville,

especially the heroin addict, has
finally learned he has gotten
himself in a hole in which he
can't get out People who pre-
viously hid rather than enter a
local hospital are now begging to
be admitted to the state hospital.

Their roles as heroes have
turned into nightmares, and
more and more of them are en-
tering programs in which they
try to warn society of the
horrors of hard drugs. Young
people are better informed
about drugs today. The new drug
law has createdtougher senten-
ces for the drug user, expecially
the pusher. It seems as though
the rewards are not nearly
worth the risk, accordingtoDr.
McFadden.

Mrs. Hammet Joins

P.C Faculty
Mrs. Jane J. Hammet of

Clinton joins the Presbyterian
College faculty this fall as the
instructor in women's physical
education.

Dr. Chapman said Mrs. Ham-
met brings to the position an ex-
tensive background in physical
education instruction on both
the secondary and elementary
school levels. She taught for

four years at Clinton High
School and Junior HIGH School
as well as at public schools
in Fort Pierce, Fla., and
Greenwood and in her present
capacity at Sanders Middle
School of Laurens. She was
selected by the South Carolina
Education Association to train
as a clinician in the national
Lifetime Sports Education Pro-
ject and has conducted clinics
for public school teachers un-
der this program.
A native ofLetohatchie,Ala.

f

Mrs. Hammet attended Auburn
University for two years before
earning her BA degree at PC.
She came to Clinton in 1949
when her husband Ben Hay
Hammet assumed his position
as PC's director of alumni and
public relations, and she has
been active in civic and reli-
gious activities of the commu-
nity,
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Hose Meet Furman
In Season Opener
Saturday night the Carolinas

Conference Champion Blue
Hose play host to arch rival

Furman University.

Furman has always been a
tough team for Presbyterian

and last year saw them beat the

Blue Hose 19-7 and go on to an
8-3 record which was their best

team record in about 40 years.

Back again this year are run-

ning back Steve Crislip and

quarterback John Deleo. Cris-
lip established a new single

season rushing record as he

journeyed for 871 yards. Deleo
led the Paladins in total of-

fense as he passed and rushed
for 1,135 yards.

According to Head Coach
Cally Gault, the Paladins ap-

pear to be stronger than they

were in 1970. Coach Gault also

stated that their one game expe-
rience was also a key factor.

The Paladins slogan for this

season is "Second to none in

71*. Furman enters Clinton

after playing Appalachian State

to a 0-0 tie.

The Blue Hose began the pre-
season without an established

quarterback but with three good

candidates. After almost a

month of practice, Coach Gault

has decided to go with junior

Wayne Renwick at the key po-

sition. Back up quarterbacks

Larry Easterwood and Wally

Bowen, however, according to

Coach Gault should see a lot of

action. Renwick will have three

veteran backs operating behind

him in Tarn Milton, Johnny

Jeselnik and David Eckstein.
The Bme Hose will be a ve-

teran team at most positions as

they go after their 7th victory

in a row. Since Furman has

won the last three P.C. - Pa-

ladin games, number 7 will be

hard to get. All appears as

ready as possible and only time

will tell how the Blue Hose do

in '71.

Ralph Hart (Shown above) along

with two other newcomers to P.C,

T. K. Farley and Carlos Angel, will

hopefully be able to fill some ol the

space left by the graduation of the

Amayas on the Tennis Team for

the 1972 season.

P.C. Finishes Second In Nationals
N.C.TeamSWant As Amaya Claims Two Titles

Title Returned
WINSTON-SALEM, N.C. —

Bring the championship "back

home."
That will be the goal of four

Carolinas Conference football

teams this fall. And their moti-

vation will be simple: The lea-

gue's football crown completely

left the Tar Heel state last year

for the first time since the

league was formod in 1030.

It was taken away by Pres-

byterian College -- which twice

has shared the title withperen-

nial contender Lenoir Rhyne. In

addition to taking the crown with

a 5-0-0 record, Presbyterian's

coach Calhoun (Cally) Gault

was named coach of the year

and PC quarterback Allen Mc-

Neill grabbed off the most va-

luable back award.

That is reason enough for the

North Carolina teams — Ca-

tawba, Elon, Guilford and Le-

noir Rhyne -- to come out

charging when the season opens

for real Sept 25 — date of the

first conference games. But

they also have added incentive:

Newberry, the other South

Carolina school, is back with a

team missing only one offensive

or defensive starter and the

Indians are more than just hun-

gry for their first football

championship.

Briefly, here is what the

outside opponents -- and the

comerence members --can ex-
pect when they meet Carolinas

Conference teams this season:

CATAWBA — Only five se-

niors were on lastyear 'steam,

but Coach Harvey Stratton will

have to replace quarterback

Harry Monokian. The Indians

lost five of their last six games
last season because of injuries.

Sophomore quarterback Donnie

Davis, halfback GregSingleton,
fallback Steve Roeder and half-

back Bill Godsey will be out to

see that does not happen

again — and the defense could

make it a certainty.

ELON — Inexperience was
what worried Coach Red Wil-

son last season. But this year's

Fighting Christians will not

lack it Back are eight offen-

sive and four defensive star-

ters. And offensive leader Mike

Lawton should get a big boost

from transfer Jim Beckett's

presence in the backfield. With

four quarterbacks to choose

from, Wilson should be able to

find a ball- moving offensive

spark.

GUILFORD — Geoff Clark,

North Carolina's small college

athlete of the year for 1970,

is back to give second- year

Coach Wilbur Johnson some-

thing to smile about. But, in ad-

dition. Johnson has 20 other

(See CONFERENCE, Page 4)

Behind solid wall of blockers, PiKa Quarterback

Bill Robinson is able to launch his fine aerial at-

tack to defeat the Spencer heam 21-0.

by Wade Balsley

Presbyterian College com-
pleted one of its most success-

ful tennis seasons topped off by

coming in second in the national

championships in Kansas City.

Presbyterian ended up with 36

points while the championship

team, Redlands University of

California, had 41. They won
their sixth consecutive national

title. P.C. did, however, win all

the individual titles. Senior

George Amaya won the singles,

beating teammate and doubles

partner Milan Kofol, a sopho-

more, in the finals in three sets.

George and Milan also won the

doubles in straight sets over a

team from Columbus College.

Captain Jim Amaya, a senior,

also had an outstanding tourna-

ment He upset the top seed,

Randy Verdieck, in the quar-

ters and was defeated by team-

mate Kofol in the semis. He
reached the quarter finals in

doubles playing with junior,

Craig McKinzie. The two

Amayas and Kofol all were nam-
ed to the 1971 All-American
team. The other two players

who each won points for the

Blue Hose in Kansas City were
senior Ben Gregg and Sopho-

more Chris Adair.

The second place finish was
particularly outstanding since

P.C. had to leave the regular

number four and five men at

home. Sophomore Jan Kofol

could not be taken with the team

because only one foreign player

can participate in the N.A.I.A.

Nationals. In addition, sopho-

more Don Lay came down with

mono three weeks before the

tournament. Leaving these boys

at home really hurt, particular-

ly in the doubles combination.

The Blue Hose will greatly

miss the Amayas this season.

George was a 3-time Ail-Ame-

rican and national champion in

singles and doubles. Jim was a

2- time All-American and

champion in doubles in 1969.

They will be hard to replace;

however, Presbyterian had an

excellent recruiting year. The

two top prospects will be fresh-

man Carlos Angel who is ranked

number three nationally in Co-

lumbia in the junior division and

junior college graduate Ralph

Hart from St. Louis. Ralph

played numbers five for the

University of Florida before

transferring to a junior college

and was the second ranked ju-

nior in the Missouri Valley.

Other uewcuiners that could

help are: T.K. Farley of Dan-

ville, Va.; Bill Haynie of Roa-

noke, Va.; and Jimmy Fitzpat-

rick of Columbus, Ga. Counting

all the boys from last years

team who are returning the Blue

Hose should field at least twelve

good netters.

Robinson Mildly
Optimistic For '72

by Joe Hill

It seems that watchwords and

catchy phrases are becoming
injected into the everyday

idioms of P.C. Every depart-

ment describes itself in short

two or three words and almost

every organization goes by a

name composed of the first let-

ters within the name. The bas-

ketball program also has its

own watchword. Coach Herb Ro-
binson, in a recent interview,

said that the upcoming basket-

ball season will be one of "cau-

tious optimism."

When asked about Presbyte-

rian's opponents, Robinson said

that almost all, if not all of

them, will be greatly improved.

opponents will most likely be
Lander. Jeff May returns to the

Greenwood school to bolster a
team touted as the new district

champs.
' However, Robinson is highly

complementary about the Blue
Hose. He believes that the Hose
will be improved over last year.
Now that Fred Melson, Budge
Bean, and Steve Crowe are ju-

niors and Rick Morris is a
sophomore, P.C.'s rebounding
will definitely be a strong point.

In addition to more board
strength the team will have
better overall size and quick-
ness. Robinson was impressed
with the physical condition of

the team.

As far as Fred Melson, PC's
He cited an outstanding Erskine honorable mention All-Ameri-

squad, possibly their finest in
can of Iast year, Robinson had

recent years. Newberry is also nothing but praise,

going to benefit from their re- AH in all Robinson expects 71-

building program. The power 72 to be an exciting year for
among P.C.'s South Carolina the Blue Hose and their fans.

Freshmn Roundballers, Marion Miller, Joy Reid,

Mike Silva, and Randy Randall, fight for ball

possession during an afternoon workout.



Organizational News
ROTC

In the first year of voluntary

ROTC for freshmen at Presby-

terian College, more than one-

third of the freshmen male stu-

dents signed up for the pro-

gram, the military department

announced today.

The military department,

headed by Col. William B. Tut-

tle, expressed satisfaction over

the response to ROTC, which

was made voluntary for PC so-

phomores last year and then for

the incoming freshmen this

session. The current roll of 157

represents about one-. half of

the highest total reached by

the PC unit when the program
was required of all men during

the first two years.

The battalion roster just

compiled for this fall shows

57 PC freshmen, 27 sopho-

mores, 37 juniors and 26 se-

niors — the latter two groups

in the advanced program. Add
to these the nine Lander Col-

lege students who commute to

participate in the Presbyterian

ROTC unit and the battalion to-

tal reaches 157 men.

SGA
At the Student Council meet-

ing Monday night election plans

for this fall were discussed.

Freshman representatives and

members of the Student Affairs

Committee will be elected mir-

ing the week of September t'l-

30. One' senior, one junior and

two people from any class will

be elected to the Student Af-

fairs Committee. Dormitory

representative elections will be

held in the first week of Oc-

tober.

The council also discussed

distribution of and payment for

refrigerators. The cost will be

ten dollars for each long se-

mester, five dollars for the

spring term, and a five dollar

deposit, all of which is to be

paid before a student receives

his refrigerator. If a student

wishes to return his refrige-

rator before the end of the

year, he will have whatever

money is due to him refunded.

Distribution of refrigerators

will take place at Judd this

week, both mornings and af-

ternoons; next week during af-

ternoons onlj

HRC
On Wednesday night, Sep-

tember 22, Charles Morgan Jr.

of the American Civil Liberties

Union will speak in Whitelaw

Auditorium. Mr. Morgan has

been involved in such famous
cases as the draft-evasion of

Cassius Clay and the "Georgia

legislature's refusal to seat

Representative Julian Bond."

As guest of the Human Rela-

tions Council, Attorney Morgan

will speak on student rights.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Jake Moore and Doug Foster

attended the Pi Kappa Alpha

National Leadership Conven-

tion held in Memphis, Tenn.

during August 14-17. During

this convlntion many new poli-

cies of the fraternity were ex-

plained, and some of the old

ones were revised. Congratu-

lations to brother Jake Moore
on his becoming pinned to Lou

Ledford of Winthrop. Congra-

tulations to brother Steve Lentz

on his becoming engaged to

Miss Susan Irwin. The Pi Kappa

Alphas defeated Spencer 21-0

in their first intramural game
of the season. Brother John

Jeselnik was brother of the

week.

SIGMA NU
Last month Sigma Nu Fra-

ternity held its annual college

of chapters at their national

headquarters in Lexington, Va.

Brother Jon Benedict, Cam
Lanier, John Dowling, Paul

Yantis, and George McCall

were Zeta Theta's representa-

tives at the four day convention.

Concerning the intramural sea-

son the chapter has a bright

outlook with a good number of

'experienced personnel return-

ing. On the social front of Sig-

ma Nu the chapter found that

Pickens Anderson had become
lavaliered to Ann Newton of

Converse College and Jim
Douglas lavaliered to Marian
Millaway of Salem Academy in

Winston Salem, N.C. The com-
munity service aspect ofSigma
Nu is currently engaged in help-

ing sponsor an elderly people's

activity center here in Clinton.

THETA CHI
As this new semester begins,

the brothers and pledges of

Theta Chi are preparing for

an eventful year. We have se-

veral on and offcampus parties

planned for the coming year.

On Tuesday afternoon, the

Thetas engaged in their first

intramural contest of the year.

Although not boasting a great

number of athletes, we were

able to field a skeleton team,

the majority of the playershav-

ing to go both ways. After

four quarters of top notch foot-

ball, we found outselves in a

14-14 deadlock, losing to our

adversary by penetration.

The officers of Theta Chi

mis year are: Jimmy Peter-

son, President; Buddy Lindsay,

Vice President; Bobby Stimson,

Secretary; Chuch Smith, Trea-

surer.

Philip Everhart is engaged to

Miss Libby Flack of Winthrop

college. Earl Wade pinned Miss

Rachel Hall of P.C.

PI KAPPA PHI
This summer at Pi Kapp

College , which was held at

Roanoke College inSalem, Vir-

ginia, the P.C. Pi Kapps were

named the best chapter in the

whole national Pi Kappa Phi

Fraternity. This is the second

year in a row that Beta Chap-

ter has received this honor.

Representing the local chapter

in Salem were Brothers Bill

Hill, Lamar Kelsey, and Budge

Bean.

Recently lavaliered was

Brother Tom Donnelly to Miss

Mary DeVault of P.C, and re-

cently pinned was Brother Andy

Crenshaw to Miss Marion Ma-

jors of Memphis, Tennessee.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
The Alpha Sigs are starting

off the fall term in their recent-

ly repainted suite adjoining

Judd. In addition to a newly pur-

chased television set, the Sigs

are also enjoying improved fa-

cilities.

Saturday night after the Fur-

man game, the Alpha Sigs will

hold a record party, while look-

ing forward to a live band Sep-

tember 25.

The Alpha Sigs have recently

adopted an Apache Indian girl.

Any donations of clothing can be

given to Robert Curtis or any

other member.
After their 12-7 victory over

the Pikas the Sigs are looking

forward to an outstanding foot-

ball season.

espeare Qualifies dirty mind

For Forest Hills
Presbyterian College had two

representative athletes com-

peting for tennis honors in the

recent U.S. Open held at Forest

Hills. Milan Kofol participated

in the qualifying round where he

defeated the number five ranked

junior in the country. Tennis

coach, Jim Shakespeare, quali-

fied for the 35 years and older

division. Such outstanding pro-

fessionals as former national

champion Bobby Bigg and for-

mer Davis Cuppers Sam Giam-

malva who is the number one

teaching pro and Ham Rich who

is in the top ranking in the coun-

try were in this division.

Shakespeare played well in

downing his opponent, V invent

Antinetti, in the first round 6-1,

6-0. However, he fell in the se-

cond round to John Mangun 6-1,

6-2, to miss the quarterfinals

and a berth in the Open next

year.

Shakespeare was pleased

with his efforts and plans to at-

tend the USPTA team matches

held in New Braunsville, Texas

at the T-Bar M Tennis Ranch

in which professional John New-
combe has much interest. Sha-

kespeare will be representing

the Middle States team entry as

their number one man.

**k * (Contd. from Page 1)

the ceremony, tne Cardinal Key

elected jane Nutting president,

Elaine Parker vice-president,

•Maree Waters historian- secre-

tary, and Virginia Sonnen trea-

surer. The girls discussed va-

rious projects and decided to

initiate and support the United

Fund Drive on the campus dur-

ing the coming year. Cardinal

Key will also participate in the

HRC Literacy Drive this Sunday

at 1:30 p.m. Participation in and

completion of purposeful pro-

jects will enable the P.C. chap-

ter of Cardinal Key to become

eligible for a national charter

next year.

MEMBERS OF SPIT pose in front of "Culture

Van" that will be an integral part of the Laurens

SPIT program.

S.P.I.T. Needs

There is a little kid down

the street who needs you. He

went to school this morning and

the teacher asked him to be quiet

and pay attention. So he got quiet

and he listened but he did net

understand. What does it mat-

ter that 11 and 42 equal 53?

He hates school. So what? You

can help him. One afternoon a

week makes a difference ifYOU
care. Students Participation In

Tutoring (SPIT) needs about 50

more volunteers to work one

afternoon a week on a one- to-

Your Help
one basis with children and a-

dults in Clinton and in outlying

towns in Laurens County. Some
tutors will go on the Culture

Van pictured here. Others will

work in various centers in town.

No previous experience is nec-

cessary. Your concern is what
matters. Please contact Vir-

ginia Sonnen or Mr. Piephoff.

First meeting - for anyone

who is even curious - 5:00

Monday, Sept. 20, Greenville

Dining Hall - brief but im-
portant.

HRC Commended
On 'Year Of The Pig'

The students at Presbyterian

will be able to "get it together"

with "Zaftig" next week in

the "Dirty Mind." The trio is

from Ohio and will arrive on

campus Sunday from Appala-
chian State. We have received
"good vibes" from the Appala-
chian Coffee House this week.
The trio combines their original

songs with others to produce
a sound characteristic of the

Crosby, Stills, Nash, and Young
style. Shows will be held Monday
and Tuesday night at 8:00 and
9:30. Wednesday there will be

one show at 10:00 p.m. following

Charles Morgan-ACLU repre-

sentative-who will speak to the

student body concerningStudent

Rights. "Music is love."

Any campus organiza-

tion wishing to submit

news to this column,
should turn their article

in no later than Wednes-

day night. Typed if pos-

sible.

by Eddie Lee

And so were they all, all

honorable men. Yes, Lyndon
Johnson, Hubert Humphrey,
Dean Rusk, Robert McNamar a,

Curtis Lemay, Fostor Dulles,

Ngo Diem, John Kennedy, and

Henry Cabot Lodge were all

"honorable men". But their

sense of honor was shadowed
and eclipsed by an unrelent-

less desire to force a demo-
cratic government on a people

who neither desired nor solicit-

ed their or our heln.

The scenes of dead soldiers,

Buddhist monk suicides, bomb-
ings, and various propoganda

from both sides caused each of

the Presbyterian students view-

ing the film to feel a hard-to-

describe pang start in the sto-

mach and work its way up to the

head resulting in a feeling of

anger over our involvement in

Vietnam.

The film was one big unde-

niable paradox on the Vietnam

fiasco. It played upon the in-

consistency of what we said and

what we did.

There is an old saying that

hindsight is 20-20. This is es-

pecially true in a film of this

type. The speeches made by

Johnson, Humphrey, and Com-
pany in the film enabled us to

have documentation of the fail-

ure of the leaders to folio*

through on their promises to

us.

The Human Relations Club

should be commended for at-

curing this film and many of us,

this reporter Included, hope

to see the same kind ofpresen-

tations throughout the school

year.

It was truly a job well done.

Conference
(Contd. From Page 3)

lettermen back. Johnson thinks

his offensive and defensive

backfields will make the Quak-
ers a contender if the offensive

and defensive lines come
through.

LENOIR RHYNE — Coach
Hanley Painter may be setting

a trap by declaring the Bears

may be counting on defensive

brilliance instead of offensive

muscle this season. But he did

lose Carl Bartles, Brian Jack
and Mike McRee from his of-

fensive unit and A 11-America
performer Tom Lumdsen from
his defensive line. Mike Porter

is back and will probably be

the man around whom the offen-

sive backfield is rebuilt.

NEWBERRY — Coach Fred

Herren lost only one starter

from last year's team. The lone

graduate was a defensive cor-

nerback, and Herren takes

pride in pointing out that most

of the players on his offensive

squad have worked together for

at least two years. Leading the

attack will be Don Garrick, a

tailback being touted for All-

America honors, and Tommy
Williamson, a high school All-

America Quarterback who
sparkled last season as a fresh-

man.
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Wm, Davis Discusses
Role Of Humour Today

by Cindy Blanton

William Davis, editor of the

British humor magazine

"Punch", presented his views

on "The Role of Humor in the

Modern World" in Thursday's

Assembly. "Punch" recognized

today as a British institution,

has employed the talents of li-

terary figures such as Thac-

keray and Dickens since

its founding in 1841.

Mr. Davis contended that

"humor is not a luxury, but is

necessity" in this serious

world, and illustrated his be-

lief with examples demonstra-

ting the power of a well-placed

joke. Humor, according to Mr.

Davis, is more potent than

anger in creating an awareness

of human behavior and a recog-

nition of prejudice. He stated

that in the future war could be

waged with sophisticated jokes

in which the losing side will be

"completely demoralized or

will collapse in helpless laugh-

ter".

Punctuating his remarks with

jokes collected from his world

travels, Mr. Davis discussed

the types of humor popular in

various countries. Scots find

liticians such as Churchill have

used humor to their advantage

in a much freer manner than

American politicians.

In the event that Britain

should apply to be the fifty-

first state, Mr. Davis discuss-

ed the obvious changes that

would occur in American life-

style. Prince Philip, when elec-

ted president, would prohibit

football and coffee and install

tea-drinking and cricket as the

national pastimes. Moreover,

the unexcitable British would

greatly influence American hu-

mor. American "one-liners",

the sharp, witty trademark of

stand-up comedians would be-

come mire length and winding.

Also, satire would be used to a

greater degree.

"Punch" deals in satire which

"used the back door to make

its point". Such will-aimed hu-

mor draws more successfully

from factual absurdity than fic-

tional fantasy. For this rea-

son, "Punch" regularly fea-

tures "Country Life", a sec-

tion of authentic but ridiculouse

events that occur in the world.

Reading from Michael Frome's
essay, "The Monolithic View of

Mirrors", Davis demonstrated

the power of good satire in pre-

senting one side of a contra-

versy!

Mr. Davis became the tenth

editor of "Punch" in 1968. He
expressed regret that "Punch"

was becoming as "institutiona-

lized" as those institutions it

was created to criticize. In the

future he hopes to reverse this

process and keep the creative

satire of "Punch" from being

suffocated in tradition.

1Chicken Hot Rod'
To Be In Dirty Mind

"Chicken Hot Rod" is one of

the most unusual and pleasur-

able coffee house groups to per-

form in the Dirty Mind this

year. Beginning Monday, "Hot

Rod" will play three consecu-

pleasure in laughing at death, tive nights of "blue grass" mu-

their own "thrift", and the "in-

ferior" British. Japanese, on

the other hand, are less likely

to laugh at themselves because

of their emphasis on "saving

face". Thier jokes are rooted in

"childlike" humor free from

satire and political implica-

tions. Ironically, the poverty-

stricken natives of India display

sic with two different shows

each night at 8:00 and 9:30. The

groups repertoire includes

works of Flatt and Scruggs,

Creedence Clearwater Revival,

Bill Monroe, the Beatles, and

compositions written and ar-

ranged by the members of the

group. The four members: Tom
Case, Darrell Gray, Jim Whit-

a remarkably good sense of hu- ley and Mark Wingate combine

mor which illustrates Davis'

belief that laughter "grows on

sorrow rather than joy".

In the world of politics hu-

mor can be a devastating fire.

Citing underground war jokes

as examples, Davis made a

point of the propaganda "image-

making power of laughter". Po-

bluegrass and popular styles,

using the guitar, harmonica,

bass, banjo, fiddle, and mando-

lin to create their distinct

sound.

The music of Chicken Hot Rod

has been influenced by rural

string band music, blues, coun-

try, folk, rock, gospel and jazz.

"For lack of a better term to

describe the style of music they

play, the musicians just call it

'chicken music'."
The appearance of Chicken

Hot Rod in the Dirty Mind will

end the performances in the

Dirty Mind this semester. In

fact, their performance will be

the last of performances in the

present 2nd floor room in Doug-

las House. The "Dirty Mind"

is moving to a "hidden" room
in the basement of Douglas

House, expanding its services

next semester to include a

"free" juke box, dance floor,

and tables. The Coffee House

will continue providing enter-

tainment with the primary inno-

vation that the Dirty Mind will

be open at all times for stu-

dents to listen to music, relax,

talk, and dance. Those inter-

ested in working on the Coffee

House Committee, please con-

tact Allison Harris or MacLe-
gerton.

"There seems to be a strong trend in

popular music of getting hack to the
roots, with country musk- gaining

great popularity. Gradually we feel

that the two types of music, popular

and country, will grow toftthf to

form | powerful, yet personal typr

of American muik." CHICKEN
MOT KOI). PERFORMING IN THK
IMKTY MINI) NEXT WEEK.

William Davis, Editor of Punch, as he spoke in

Thursday's Assembly on "The Role of Humor in

Today's World."

Concert-Dance To Be
In Nat. Guard Armory
The Student Entertainment

Committee this year at Home-
coming is sponsoring a five and

a half hour combination blanket

concert- dance. The concert

will be at the Clinton National

Guard Armory. The committee

invites all students to bring

their blankets and sit on the

floor, if they wish, or what-

ever. Students are also asked

to bring their beverages into the

building and do their drinking

in the building and not on the

armory grounds as a consump-

tion permit has been acquired.

There will be two policemen

present at the armory (as re-

quired to fullfill the contract

required to rent the National

Guard Armory). These police-

men will be present only to in-

sure that no local townspeople

try to enter the concert and to

enforce the policy of no drink-

ing outside on the armory
grounds.

The Dean of Students office

has announced that since this is

a school sponsored function, the

drinking rule as is applied to

the campus dances held in

Greenville Hall will be in ef-

fect.

Since itmaybethattheS.E.C.

will be required to check stu-

dent LD.'s, we ask that if any

students are going to have

friends from other institutions

visiting, that these visiting stu-

dents enter the concert with

P.C. students.

The bands that will be fea-

tured are the ABC/Dunhill re-

cording artists Hamilton, Joe-

Frank and Reynolds along with

Peace Core, Liar, and Skinn"

The concert will start at 7:(k

p.m.

Also a light show!

Annual Book Fair
Now Being Held

More than 2,500 paperback

children's books will be avail-

able for purchase at the fourth

annual Book Fair to be spon-

sored by the Presbyterian Col-

lege education department in

Belk Auditorium this Thursday
through Saturday.

Dr. Dorothy Brandt, depart-

ment chairman whose child-

ren's literature class is con-

ducting the project, said selec-

tions have l»een made from
those titles which are popular

with children from pft-ichool
through sixth grade. The col-

lection includes stories to be

read aloud to young children,

Music Instructor To
Stephen G. Srhaeffer, Pres-

byterian College instructor in

music, will participate in the

12th annual Sacred Music ( in-

vocation to bf held at Davidson

College on 1- ridayandSaturday.

He will present his views on

contemporary organ music as

part of Hie Saturday morning
panel discussion on the subje

"Evaluating of the Criteria.'

This year's convocation

easy- to- read books, fiction,

science, biography, social stu-

dies, myths and legends, mo-

dern stories, sports fiction,

people of other lands, mystery,

fantasy, science fiction, making

and doing, historical fiction,

fun and laughter, and stories

about dogs, horses and wild-

life.

Teachers are invited to bring

their classes to the fair, which

will operate on this schedule:

Friday -- 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.;

Saturday -- 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Special arrangements may be

made by contacting Dr. Brandt

by telephone: Office: 833-2820;

Horn*: B33-1718.

Speak At Davidson
theme, "Criteria for I valuating

New Church Music," is design-

ed to give eacli person attending

a workable tectuuque for se-

lecting new music for his own

church. I- matured artists in-

clude Daniel Mee, professor of

music and director of choral

activities at the University of

Iowa; and Cerre Hancock, or-

ganist and choir master at New
York's St. Thomas Church.
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(Editor's Note: The following

letter is from Dr. Stidham,

Chairman of the Biology De-
partment, who is presently con-

ducting independant research at

the Institute of Marine and At-

mospheric Sciences of the Uni-

versity of Miami.)

An open letter to the "Blue
Stocking"

We extend to all you there at

P.C. our sincere greetings

from South Florida. Hopefully,

many of you will be concerned
and interested in educational

perpectives from another point

on the map.
The major emphasis in high-

er education here is on the

inter-relationships of man and
environment. Dr. Charles Per-
ry, President of the newly
formed Florida International

University, which opens next

fall, states, "This nation cannot
afford the luxury of universi-

ties which are aloof from the

problems of society." A quota-

tion from Oliver Wendell Hol-

mes has become popular as the

ecological, cultural, social and
urban challenges become in-

creasingly acute: "life is ac-

tion and passion; therefore it

is required of a man that he

share the passion and actions of

his time at the peril of being

judged not to have lived." Not
the least place where this em-
phasis has been in evidence
was the recently held Second
National Biological Congress
in Miami Beach. The entire

series of meetings which
covered three days revolved

around the theme, Man and En-
vironment". Of the more than

twenty symposia held, two lec-

turers were particularly cogent

in their comments. A summary
of their remarks would be in-

formative and challenging to

the academic community.
Dr. Edward Goldberg, a Ca-

lifornia oceanographer, had
this to say concerning pollu-

tion of our world oceans.

Man's throw-away society

is contaminating the

oceans of the Northern He-
misphere with tons of per-

sistent, toxic chemicals
that are now more of a

threat than DDT. Because
the chemicals -- a series

of compounds called poly-

chlorinated biphenyls or

PCB's for short -- may
persist for centuries, fu-

ture generations may suf-

fer the most. A drastic

reduction in use of these

materials should be effect-

ed immediately to protect

LETTERS TO THE EDITORS
marine life and man nim-

self. Because population

and industry have been pri-

marily concentrated in the

northern half of the globe,

scientists believe that the

oceans here are experien-

cing the most rapid build-

up of pollutants. This trend

must be curbed imme-
diately; rivers and lakes

may be able to cleanse

themselves in a matter of

decades, but the survival

of pollutants in the oceans

may be a matter of hund-

reds of thousands of years.

Dr. John Sever, National Ins-

titutes of Health, made these

major points.

Many specialists in the

field of birth defects, tech-

nically called "terato-

logy", believe that most
congenital birth deformi-

ties may be caused by un-

suspected hazards in the

environment — radiation,

drugs, chemicals and other

factors that can affect fe-

tal development in humans.
Some surveys have found

that as many as 7% of all

infants are born with some
congenital defect, often so

minor that they go unno-

ticed. Then 5 to 8 years

later it is found that the

child is mentally retarded.

One recent survey in Eng-
land found that in one sam-
ple of 830 infants born with

malformities, a signifi-

cantly greater percentage

of mothers who had given

birth to infants with birth

defects had used aspirin

heavily in the first third

of their pregnancy.

Other commonly pres-

cribed drugs and com-
pounds, such as oral drugs
to control diabetes, have

been linked with higher

birth defect rates. One ma-
jor problem in efforts to

prevent such defects is the

fact that "critical periods"

in fetal development exist -

periods when the embryo is

vastly more susceptible to

deformity than later in its

development. It most cases

this critical period comes
early in pregnancy, usually

in the first few months,

and most women aren't

sure they are pregnant at

this time. Other members
of the symposia talked at

some length about the ha-

zards of radiation to un-

born children. One recent

survey found that even a

single prenatal X-ray of a

pregnant woman's pelvic

area could double the chan-
ces that the child will die of

leukemia before the age of

eight.

We welcome any of you who
might be in South Florida dur-
ing the vacation to visit with us
on Key Biscayne. Senator Mus-
kie and Gov. Wallace may well

be here visiting Richardbutthe
island can hold us all. The
weather is indeed beautiful at

this time.

Best regards,

J. and A. Stidham
* * *

Dear Editor:

The recent move by the

student body to allocate the cost

of desserts and flowers to the

Pakistan Relief Fund deserves
nothing but praise. The food

that this donation will provide

cannot be measured in dollars

alone, for it is a contribution

of man for his fellow man.
However, this effort could be

extended tremendously in the

manner described. Most every-
one has probably seen the pic-

tures of Pakistan families liv-

ing in unused drainage pipes in

refugee camps in India. Would
it be too much to ask for the

P.C. students, who previously

voted unanimously in favor of

helping the Pakistanese, to give

up all meals for the remainder
of the semester, as this would
be no great loss. The small
sum raised from this sacrifice

could be used to improve the

housing of the refugees. For
instance, a man living in an 18

inch pipe could have his plight

improved 100% simply by sup-

plying him with a 36 inch pipe.

As for the flowers on the

tables in the dining hall, these

could be donated to the refugees
s o they would not have to eat

at a bare table in their new
pipes.

Perhaps the college building

program could even be done
away with and these funds

(those which are presently a-

vailable) could be sent to the

relief fund. The students could
vacate the dorms which could
then be rented out as apart-
ments. The amount designated
as room rent from student fees

could be used to house the

students in rows of pipes set

out on the plaza. This would be
a distinct advantage to the Ad-
ministration in watching over
students. All Sgt. Stanford
would have to do to check on
students would be to look down
the rows of pipes, and he could
see if anyone was drinking "il-

legally".

It must be noted that by
supplying the starving refugees

with food, we are helping to

propagate their nationality; and

with the minimal availability of

methods' of birth control, we

ca n certainly complicate the

problem many fold in the fu-

ture.

In closing it needs to be

pointed out to Presbyterian

College students that they

should feel a sense of pride to

know that their "foreign aid

bill" exceeds even that of the

federal government by $816.

In conclusion, it should be

noted that Pakistan has the

world's largest jute produc-

tion.

Budge Bean
* * *

Dear Blue Stocking,

A parable: There once was a

wise old man who walked his

land with great dignity and ho-

nor. During this time there

lived another old man who walk-

ed the land also, but whose
way was troubled by the misery
of time weighing heavy upon his

shoulders. One day the two men
chanced together at a fork in the

rocky road leading to the coun-

try's capitol, Erotium. The old

man with his abundance of mi-
sery asked of the honored man
how he might also walk with

honor and dignity. The wise
man stated in meditative

thought for seconds and re-

plied "take the way of the

animals." With this he walked
on to Erotium leaving the man
of misery to stand in bewil-

derment. "What could this

mean?" raved the old man. On-
ly when a herd ofpigs came into

view did the old man cease his

raving. Yes, he saw the way;
for sure the pigs would lead

him to his answers. Following
the pigs he took the fork lead-
ing to the nation of Stag, a
small country whose chief

income was derived from pro-
ducing lard and bacon. Walking

across the border he approach-

ed a crowd waving banners and

cheering. He had made it, he

was welcome. The warmth en-

tering his body from the wel-

come was quick to dispel once

he realized the welcome was
for the porkers a few feet in

front of him. With great dis-

pair he walked on into the na-

tion hoping that somewhere in

Stag lay the answers he so

wanted.

The Moral: Old man with

much misery would be wiser

and more honored if he would
not follow pigs. This is a pa-

rable you will want to tell

your kids someday so save it

Who knows - it may save you.

Hail Marcuripus,

W. Edmund Chitwood
* * *

First Pres.
To Show Film -

'The Son
Worshipers'
"The Son Worshipers", an

exciting and moving documen-
tary on the spiritual movement
among American youth, will be

shown at the First Presbyterian
Church in Clinton on Sunday
night, November 14th at 7 p.m.

This recently released movie
portrays the phenomenal
growth of the "Jesus Move-
ment" that is sweeping the na-

tion. Pastors, adults, and youth

wiU be interested in viewing
this factual report of the most
dynamic movement in the 20th

century church. This film will

be of particular interest to pa-

rents of teenagers and to youth

groups in the Clinton area.
* * *

B&PW works to elevate
standards for women in busi-
ness and the professions.
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Kappa Alpha

Kappa Alpha Order welcomed
Henry Beckham, Randy Suarez,

Jeff Jones, Pat Mitchell, Paul

Wilson, Frank Newman, and

Luther McCutchen into the bro-

therhood in recent initiation

ceremonies.

The Order also congratu-

lates Brother Jule Eadon on

laveliering Miss Kirsti

Knight. There has been much
concern that Brother Grier

Bomar may be falling into the

samp trap. We are sure that he

can talk his way out of any such

predicament.

Plans are being formulated

to play Whitten Village in va-

rious sports events. Also on

tap is a program for volunteer

work at the Village.

The Order encourages any

freshmen to come by the house

at the LF.C.'s designated week-

end hours.

Alpha Sigma Phi

The brothers and pledges

wish to congratulate Cal Daw-
son, Butch Hall and Claude

Underwood on their pledge invi-

tation into the fraternity.

tions to Miss Sally Johnson of
Hartsville, Ga. who will re-
present the Alpha Sigs as their

Homecoming sponsor and fra-
ternity sweetheart for 1971.

Pi Kappa Phi

Pi Kappa Phi invites all

freshmen (and dates) to our

hayride tonight. We will ride

out to the falls to enjoy a bon-

fire and party. All interested

freshmen are to meet in the Pi

Kapp room in Neville Hall at

7:00.

On the morning of home-
coming at about ten o'clock,

Pi Kappa Phi will sponsor PC's

first Pondo-Prix. This bicycle

race will be open to all P.C.

students. Prizes in both men's

and women's categories will be

provided by our local mer-
chants. Interested persons can

hear more about it this coming

week and will be able to regis-

ter in Greenville Hall during

meal hours. We hope to have a

big crowd of participants and

spectators.

Pi Kappa Phi is proud to hav.

Miss Alison Harris to sponsor

us at homecoming. In addition,

The Alpha Sigs are prepar- we wiu De sponsoring Miss Kay
ing for their Homecoming dance crissey intheMissS.C.-U.S.A.
Saturday night at the Laurens

Jaycee hut. The fraternity has

booked "Circus" for their dance

that night. The brothers and

pledges are also busy prepar-

ing another winning Home-
coming float for the football

game. Freshmen are encourag-

ed to drop by the Alpha Sig

suite anytime Friday and Sa-

turday of Homecoming. Fresh-

men are also invited to the

party at the Laurens Jaycee

hut Saturday night, which will

begin at 8:00.

Last Wednesday the Frater-

nity went to Whitten Village to

play football with some of the

patients there. It is hoped that

the fraternity will be able to

assist in many more commu-
nity service projects during

the winter and spring terms.

The members of Alpha Sig-

ma Phi would also like to ex-

pageant to be held this spring.

Congratulations to our new

Little Sister, Miss Suzanne An-

derson.

There Chi

Last Thursday afternoon, se-

veral members of Tbeta Chi

went to Whitten Village to help

coach the kids. We were met

with much enthusiasm by the

youngsters who enjoyed having

us as much as we enjoyed

helping them. We plan to re-

turn to Whitten Village this

Thursday to again help out as

coaches.

Theta Chi's volleyball team

at present is boasting a 3-2

record, losing to two of the

strongest teams in the league.

We are improving with each

game and anticipate a fine sea-

son in this major sport.

Lindsay Smith prepares to return

the ball over the waiting arms of

two able-bodied KA II defenders.

Renwick , Defense Spark

Hose To 35-10 Victory
Presbyterian College used

the arm of Wayne Renwick and

a brilliant defense to upend the

Bulldogs of Gardner-Webb 35-

10.

Led by quarterback Wayne
Renwick, the Blue Hose ran

their season record to 7 wins

and 1 setback. Renwick, a jun

The key again to victory this

week was an outstanding de-

fense. Under the direction of

Billy Tiller and Bob Strock the

Blue Hose defensive eleven kept

the Bulldogs pinned down near

their own goal. The defense

held Gardner-Webb to only 168

total offense of which 86 was

ior from Winnsboro, S.C., had earned through the air. The de

press their warm congratula-

Blue Hose Travel

To Meet Carson-Newman
Presbyterian College faces

its biggest game of the season

Saturday when the Blue Hose

travel to Jefferson City, Ten-

nessee to meet Carson-New-
man College. The Eagles, who
post a 8-1 record, ranked 12th

in the NAIA poll before their

victory last week over Mary-
ville. Carson-Newman will al-

most surely move in to the top

ten this week and a win over the

Blue Hose would probably land

them a berth in the NAIA play-

off bowl.

The Eagles have what De-

fensive Coordinator Billy Til-

ler calls the finest running at-

tach we have seen this year.

They are led by a fullback Rod-

ney Wampler who was an Ail-

American last year. Wampler
is considered high on the list

of pro scouts. Coach Tiller will

counter with a well-balanced

defense led by A 11-American
linebacker Bobby Norris. Nor-

ris has made 98 individual tack-

les and 70 assists in PC's

first eight ballgames.

The Eagles defense will be

led by NAIA Honorable Mention

Ail-American Bill Wilson. Wil-

son, who runs a 4.640 yard

dash, has been All-American

in both 1969 and 1970.

The Blue Hose will feature

a balanced attack against the

tough Carson-Newman defense.

Presbyterian as a team is lead-

ing the Carolinas Conference

in total offense with an averagi

of 364.0 yards a game, rushing

offense of 212.8 yards a contest

and passing with an average of

152.0 yards a game. PC is paced

by individual leaders Wayne

Renwick (passing 134.1 yards;

total offense 150.2) and Lynn

Dreger (30.636 yards).

This definitely has to be the

biggest game this season for

the Hose and a victory would

earn PC some recognition.

one of his finest first n^ves
as he hit on 9 of 14 passes for

146 yards and 2 touchdowns.

P.C, which was given excellent

field position by the defense,

scored 5 out of the first 6

times they had the ball. Behind

the running of backs Eckstein,

Milton and Jeselnik and the pin-

point passing of Renwick, the

Hose scored on drives of 46

yards, 49 yards, 26 yards, 40

yards, and 34 yards as they ran

up a 35-0 lead. Eckstein was

the only double scorer as lie

tallied once on a one yard

plunge and then again on a 10

yard pass from Renwick. John-

ny Jeselnik and Tarn Milton

also scored on 1 yard drives

and Lynn Dreger hauled in a-

nother 10 yard pass from Ren-

wick.

Blue Hose Riflemen

Handed First Loss
P.C. fired in two home mat-

ches this past weekend. On the

Friday, November 5, match a-

gainst a strong Ga. State Uni-

versity rifle team Presbyterian

was handed its first defeat with

a score of 1183 to 1266. P.C.

bounced back from its defeat on

Friday to beat Davidson Satur-

day morning with a score of

1207 to 1096. High competitor

for the Davidson match was

P.C.'s Hal Black. P.C.'s re-

cord is now 3 wins and 1 loss.

The next home match will be

against the University of South

Carolina on Saturday, Novem-

ber 13, at 0900 hours.

Cheerleaders Chosen

For Basketball

Tryouts were held Thursday

to select the cheerleaders for

the *71-'72 basketball season.

Three girls spots and two boys

spots were filled. Janie Rice,

Alleen Avery, and Sally Stevens

captured the girls' places with

Phillip Lee and Lamar Axman

obtaining the two boys' places.

tensive secondary intercepted

3 e.^my aerials with Bernie

Bourne, Johnny Jackson and

Johnny Glymph each getting

their first interceptions of the

year.

Coach Tiller praised the

whole interior line of ends

Harvey Jones andJerry Trayn-

ham, tackles Ted Wentsky and

Stan Gruber and middle pard
John Perry for the way they

contained Gardner-Webb's

scrambling quarterback Ray

Hannon. Linebacker Bobby

Norris led in the number of

tackles as the senior had 8

tackles and 10 assists.

Norris Credited

For PC's Success
by Tom Appenzeller

Presbyterian College cur-

rently holds a 7- 1 record and

much of that credit goes to the

defense and linebacker Bobby

Norris. For the last three

weeks it has been the efforts

of the defensive unit which have

given the Blue Hose the vic-

tory.

The key to this outstanding

defense which has done such a

remarkable job is Bobby Nor-

ris. The best example to show

the importance of Bobby to

Presbyterian would be to tell

about the Hose's victory over

Catawba. Norris did not prac-

tice all week prior to the game

because of the flu and an infec-

ted wisdom tooth. The first half

saw defensive Coach Tiller use

Bobby sparingly on third down

situations. However, in the cru-

cial second half Coach Tiller

called on his star to go the

whole way and Bobby put on one

of his finest performances of

the season. Bobby made 13 tac-

kles, 9 assists and blocked a

point after trv and made se-

veral crucial stops. Coach Til-

ler called it one of the finest

halves of football that he has

seen since he has been at Pres-

byterian College.

Bobby Norris has really done

a tremendous job for Presby-

terian and one would have to

feel that he is definitely a can-

didate for All-Conference, All-

State and A 11-A merican honor s.

P.C. also feels that Bobby is

the most valuable lineman in

the conference.

This amazing athlete has

done a tremendous job since

coming to Presbyterian College

on the field and off. In recogni-

tion of his leadership on cam-

pus, Bobby was recently ho-

nored by being named to Who's

Who at Presbyterian. P.C. ath-

letics feels strongly that this

outstanding young man repre-

sents every quality that a true

All-American should possess.

It is their sincere hope that

Bobby Norris will receive the

recognition that he truly de-

serves at the close of the sea-

son.

Profs ' Pi Kapps
Undefeated In V, Ball

The volleyball season swung
into its first full week of play

and already four favorites have

been established. The Curaks'

slick play, the KA's ball hand-

ling, and height of the PiKapps
and Profs has kept them all on

top of the heap.

On Monday night the Jocks
achieved their first victory by

downing Smyth 10-15,15-2.15-
10. Theta Chi knocked off the

Sigma Nu 15-8, 15-10. The Pi-

ka's edged Spenser 15-10, 15-

11, and the Professors

squeaked by the Alpha Sigs

15-12, 15-13. The Bandits for-

feited to Kappa Alpha and the

second team annihilated the Pi-

Kapp II's 15-0, 15-1. In a-

nother close match the Alpha

Sig FJ's edged the Ducks 15-2,

14-16, 15-4.



18 Nations Send

Student Leaders

BY WILLIAM A SIEVERT
Chronicle of Higher Education
WASHINGTON, D.C.(CPS)--

Student leaders from 18 nations

have called for increased Inter-

national cooperation among
students and agreed to hold

worldwide demonstrations a-

gainst the war on Nov. 6.

The students were attending

the American- International

Joint Student Union Conference,
at Georgetown University. It

was the first international

meeting sponsored by the Na-
tional Student Association since

revelations in 1967 that it had
been receiving funds for its in-

ternational affairs office from
the Central Intelligence

Agency.

The conference, which
brought together officers of

national student unions, was
called by NSA specifically to

deal with the treatment of stu-

dent leaders in South Vietnam
by President Nguyen Van
Thieu's government.

The scope of the three- day
meeting, however, was broad-

ened to include lengthy dis-

cussions of the war in South-

east Asia, repression of mino-
rities in the U.S., and the possi-

bility ofAmerican students' be-
coming more involved in in-

ternational student affairs.

"From the conference

should come a concrete basis

for an international student

movement dedicated to the de-

feat of imperialism, " Fran-
cisco Fernandez of Spain told

a plenary session.

Twenty student-body presi-

dents from the U.S. participated

in the conference.

Maige Tabankin, president

of the NSA, said she was "over-

whelmed with the respect" the

international students had for

the U.S. students and that she

hoped to work more closely

with international student

groups.

During the three-day meet-

ing, the delegates endorsed fall

anti-war activities in the U.S.

and announced plans for inter-

national demonstrations a-

gainst the American mass ral-

lies in this country Nov. 6.

The delegates also agreed to

sponsor a week of "interna-

tional solidarity with the Viet-

namese people" Jan 10-15.

Both American and foreign

students agreed that it was not

enough for American students

to demand immediate with-

drawal of U.S. troops from
Southeast Asia, as they have

in the past.

Alejandro Yanez of Chili told

the delegates:

"We all must join in support-

ing the Provisional Revolu-

tionary Government as the legi-

timate representative of the

South Vietnamese people and

work for the removal of the

fraudulent Thieu regime."

The American delegates

voted agreement with Mr.

Yanez in a resolution demand-
ing that the Nixon Administra-

tion accept the most recent

proposals offered by the Pro-

visional Revolutionary Govern-

ment, the political organiza-

tion of Vietnamese Commu-
nist, at the Paris peace talks.

The delegates also un-

animously voted solidarity with

Vietnamese students who are

opposing the war. Most of the

conferees participated in a de-

monstration of the South Viet-

namese embassy here, de-

manding the release of Huynh
Tan Mam, a former president

of the 40,000-member South

Vietnamese Student Union, who
has been jailed and who the

delegates feared might be in

physical danger because of his

anti- government politics.

Albert Watson Speaks

To P.C. Students
Albert Watson, long time

crusader for the S.C. Republi-

can Party and former member
of the U.S. House of Represen-
tatives spoke to a group of

thirty-five P.C. students in

Whitelaw Tuesday night at a Hu-
man Relations Council sponso-

red engagement.

After being introduced by

H.R.C. Chairman Lang Long,

Mr. Watson gave a thirty mi-
nute flag- raising speech con-

cerning present day world
problems. As someone who
likes to consider himself a mo-
derate conservative I must ad-

mit that I rather enjoyed this

part of the program. There
were statements about how
great today's youth are and how
the future of the country rests

in our hands. These state-

ments, understandably, appeal-

ed to most everyone there.

These are things that both li-

berals and conservatives see

eye- to- eye on and I am sure
that Mr. Watson, the seasoned
politician he is, was well aware
of this. If the program had
ended with the conclusion of Mr.
Watson's selected and patriotic

remarks, I am sure that

everyone would have left White-
law with feelings of satisfation

and deep feelings of admiration
for Mr. Watson. This* however,
was not the case.
Seeing the possibility of ca-

pitalizing on the Vietnam topic

Mr. Watson then proceeded to

attack those who criticize mas-
sacres such as My Lai by

stating that he did not under-

stand why these same people

did not also criticize the atro-

cities committedbyNorthViet-

nam. Mr. Watson failed to note

that this country expects mas-
sacres and atrocities from the

Communists but we become
disgusted and respond verbally

when we also succumb to the

same inexcusable acts.

Mr. Watson also failed to

adequately answer a question

concerning any future political

plans lie may have. He then

modestly announced to the

group that he was not privy to

any Republican high echelon

campaign plans for 1972. Ru-

mors are flying everywhere

that Mr. Watson has had a dis-

agreement with Senator Strom

Thurmond and plans to oppose

the senator in a primary bat-

tle next year. This rumor, no-

ticeably, was not alluded to by

Mr. Watson.

Lang L,uug ana ine numan
Relations Council have scored

another plus with this presen-

tation. Undoubtedly, Mr. Wat-

son is controversial but it is

the purpose of the HRC to pre-

sent controversial programs.

Surely, the presentation of Mr.

Watson will appease those who

criticize the HRC as mere
puppets of the left.

The 1971 Homecoming Candidates:
representing Pi Kappa Phi—Allison
Harris; representing Alpha Sigma
Phi — Sally Johnson; representing
Sigma Nu—Marilyn Jennings; rep-

resenting Kappa Alpha — Hilaine

Smith; representing Pi Kappa Al-
pha—Sally Garrett; not pictured are
Theta Chi's representative Joannie
Reimer and The Blue Stocking's rep-

resentative Gail Cordes.

Louis Powell Speaks

On Higher Education
Editor's Note: The following

are excerpts from a 1968 ad-

dress by Lewis F. Powell, Jr.,

the Virginia lawyer who has

been nominated by President

Nixon to fill a vacancy on the

U.S. Supreme Court. At the

time he presented this at the

annual meeting of the Ameri-
can Association of State Col-

leges and Universities, Mr.

Powell was a member of the

Virginia board of education.

His remarks now become of

particular interest because one

of the chief cases involving

higher education scheduled to

be heard by the high court in

its current session involves a

non- tenured college teacher

who claims his contract was
not renewed because of his

political activities.

The greatest care must be

exercised to distinguish be-

tween the revolutionaries (of

the New Left) and the vast

majority of students and fa-

culty members who, like so-

ciety in general, are real vic-

tims of the new leftists.

It would also be folly not to

recognize that students often do

have legitimate grievences, es-

pecially on the larger campu-
^tro • • • •

It is this combination of valid

grievences plus the widespread

disenchantment and alienation

of the young, that produces an

environment quite hospitable to

ferment. The problem, thus, is

by no means confined to the New
Left. Rather, it is what a few

determined leftists can do to

inflame and mislead other stu-

dents - especially where res-

ponsible student opinion is ig-

nored, communications are

poor, ground rules are ill-

defined, and administrative po-

licy is vacillating and irreso-

lute.

I will mention briefly three

areas of special sensitivity:

participation in decision-mak-

ing, the role of faculties, and

academic freedom. This is a

thicket I enter into with great

'reluctance. Each of these poses

difficult questions to which

there are no easy or unequi-

vocal answers.

The demand for student par-

ticipation in decision- making

ranges all the way from mem-
bership on boards of trustees

to selection of presidents and

faculty and determination of

curriculum. If the full sweep

of this demand were met, the

present structure of higher

education in America would be

dismantled and replaced by the

type of student power found in

many South American univer-

sities. It hardly need be said,

I think, that no responsible

college administrator or board

of trustees could accede to this

type of demand for power.

The student body is neces-

sarily transitory, changing

from year to year. Nor does the

wisdom of student leaders al-

ways match their own convic-

tion of infallibility. For these

obvious reasons, the role and

responsibility of students can

never equate that of faculty

administration, or trustees.

And yet student views are

entitled to be voiced and se-

riously considered. Appro-

priate channels must be de-

vised to accomplish this, along

with a far greater effort to

make these channels meaning-

ful. The wise administrator will

work these out, with faculty

and student participation, in ad-

vance of campus trouble. A 11 of

this must have substance, and

reflect a genuine desire to

reach accommodation with res-

ponsible student views.

But it must ever be remem-
bered that no such program,

however reasonable, will mo-
dify the radicals. Their ob-

jective is revolution - not re-

form . . . The hope must be not

to placate the radicals, but fto

build a broad base of support

among students in the main-

stream of campus life.

Another frequently voiced

grlevence relates to the fa-

culty . . . Erwin N. Griswold,
Solicitor General of the United

States and former dean of Har-
vard Law School, re-

cently of the violence at Co-
lumbia and its toleration by so
many faculty members. Dean
Griswold expressed my own
dwply held views when he said:

"The only persons for whom I

have more contempt than for

the student groups which
created the discord are the

faculty members who lent sup-
port to them."

Should the faculties of our
great universities, dedicated to

the ideals of high scholarship
and the search for truth, be
demeaned by conspiring extre-
mists who would destroy the

freedoms they invoke? Are our
campuses to become Hyde
Parks and Times Squares,
where a soap box is provided
for every huckster?

The line must be drawn
sharply and resolutely between

those willing to observe tradi-

tional methods of peaceful as-

sembly, rational discussion,

and orderly procedures, and

those who inspire and lead the

sit-ins, the lawless demons-
trations, and other forms o

coercion.

The latter are usually the new
leftists on the campus and their

followers. Like their heroes

Che Guevara, Fidel Castro, and
Ho Chi Minh, the only language

they understand is force. Such
student extremists, and the fa-

culty members who support

them in their lawlessness, have

forefeited any right to remain
as members of a university

community. The sooner they

are expelled from student bo-

dies and dismissed from facul-

ties, the sooner our campuses
will resume their historic roles

as center of reason and intel-

lectual pursuit.

Ancient standards of mora-
lity, decency, and good taste

have crumbled. Concepts of

duty, patriotism, and responsi-

bility are often subordinated.

Even some oftlie most respect-

ed values of Western civiliza-

tion are under virulent attack.

But it must be evident that

none of the grave problems of

our time can be solved unless

we first preserve an ordered
society in which law is again

respected and due process ob-

served.
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Hamilton, Joe-Frank And Reynolds

Alumni Expected
For Homecoming

Hundreds of Presbyterian

College alumni will return to

the campus this Saturday for the

1971 Homecoming festivities

that will feature awards, new
officers, barbecue, football and

the reunion of 22 classes.

One of the largest crowds

in recent years is expected for

this special occasion which

opens with 10 a.m. registra-

tion and the fall meeting of the

alumni board of directors.

Class reunions, starting at

10:30 a.m. in Neville Hall

classrooms, are built around

the classes of 1915, 1916, 1917,

1918, 1921, 1931, 1934, 1935,

1936, 1937, 1941, 1942, 1946,

1947, 1948, 1953, 1954, 1955,

1956, 1961, 1966 and 1969.

After the 11:30 a.m. bar-

becue under the campus oaks

adjacent to Belk Auditorium,

the annual meeting of the PC
alumni Association will be held

in Belk under the leadership

of Association President Wil-

liam B. Hart, Atlanta banker.

This program will feature pre-

sentation of the Alumni Gold
P and Alumni Service Awards,

installation of 1972 alumni of-

ficers and a report on the col-

lege by President Marc C.

Weersing. Harry E. Hicklin,

Rock Hill insurance execu-

tive, is scheduled to succeed

Hart as president of the A-
lumni Association. The pro-

gram will close with a meeting

of the Walter Johnson Club,

alumni athletic organization,

under President Claude Crock-

er of Clinton.

Action will move at 2:30

p.m. from the auditorium to

Johnson Field, where the high-

riding PC team will put its

7-2 record on the line against

Mars Hill. And Homecoming
festivities will close with a

drop- in at Judd Building imme-
diately after the game.

Adding to the day's festivi-

ties will be the campus deco-

rations by the six social fra-

ternaties and other student

groups, and music provided

by the Clinton High School Band.

Hammet To Receive
PC's 'Gold F Award

Presbyterian College will

give Its highest stamp of alumni
approval to Ben Hay Hammet
with this Saturday's Homecom-
ing presentation of the 1971

Alumni Gold P "for distinguish-

ed achievement In his chosen
profession which reflects cre-

dit upon this college."

Hammet, who has served as

director of alumni and public

relations at PC for more than

2 years, will receive his a-

ward as part of the 1 p.m. pro-
gram scheduled between the

barbecue and the PC-Mars
Hill football game. The alumni
board, in making its decision,

cited Hammet especially for his

nationally recognized work In

publications and alumni sup-

port.

A 1943 graduate of PC and
later of the University of Mis-
souri, Hammet joined the staff

here In 1949 after two years u
Alabama bureau manager for

International News Service. He
edits the PC magazine and ot-

her publications, directs the

information and alumni pro-
grams, and conducts the annual

giving effort which has raised

more than $1 million in the

past ten years. He received the

board of visitors' first Certi-

ficate of Outstanding Service In

1966 BEN HAMMET

Hamilton, Joe-Frank And
Reynolds OpenWeekend

A problem with the music
business is that a group making
it early is often typed by its

first hit. Listen to any AM sta-

tion on a weekend and hear the

"Oldies But Goodies" or

"Blasts From The Past" and
feel your nostalgia glands

working overtime. It takes a

really expert group of musi-
cians, one with dedication, skill

and variety, to escape perma-
nent categorizing. But a group

that has reached maturity

doesn't merely reflect change,

it incorporates it. Like the

Beatles. Like Hamilton, Joe
Frank & Reynolds.

Hamilton, Joe Frank & Rey-
nolds' first album (called sim-
ply "Hamilton, Joe Frank &
Raynolds") for ABC/Dunhill
Records, is a collection of fas-

cinating, varied sounds — all

the way from moods and blues

to maracas and bongos. It dis-

plays the kind of versatile

beauty created not just through

mere feeling but by skills

learned through training and
control. The lead single from
the album, "Don't Pull Your
Love Out," is currently riding

in the Top 5 on all the best-

seller charts, with sales verg-

ing on Gold Record status.

Hamilton, Joe Frank & Rey-
nolds is a new group, made
up of seasoned musicians who
have, like any other group se-

rious about what it's doing,

played in clubs and high schools

and garages around the country

and "paid their dues."

Hamilton is Dan Robert Ha-

milton, who plays lead guitar,

sings and writes. He was born

horses.

Joe Frank is Joe Frank
Carollo, who plays bass. He's
from Leland, Mississippi,

where they have a penchant
for double first names. Joe
Frank went to Delta State Col-
lege in Cleveland, Mississippi,

as a music major. He didn't

finish school -- a little thing

about taking off Thursday
through Monday to gigs with

bands. But then, he was "play-
ing" music, and that's often

better than studying it. But be-
tween gigs, when good times
lagged, he worked odd jobs —
one for IBM where he was an
Inventory Control Specialist

(stock boy, to you ~ and to

him). Joe Frank loves to

travel, shoots a good game of

pool, likes TV, and above all

loves to play music, which he

does as often as possible.

Reynolds is Thomas Clark
Reynolds, who plays percus-
sion, flute, vibes, and piano.

Tom was born i n New York
City (every so often someone

is actually born there) and has

lived in Bermuda and the Virgin

Islands. In the States he went to

school at the Admiral Farragut
Academy in New Jersey, and
entered Syracuse University as
a liberal arts student, where
he formed a group that worked
around the country. Tom may be

the only young musician who
knows how to build and play

steel drums, a talent left over
from Carribbean days. He's
worked and written extensively,

even creating a nationally-

known Chevrolet commercial.
Last year he forged the bands

around Danny and Joe Frank.
Tom plays tennis, pool, and was
good enough at baseball to have

received contract offers from
the Pittsburgh Pirates.

A good group is like a family.

They share things; they re-

member; they relate through

cousinly osmosis. Hamilton,

Joe Frank & Reynolds are now
relatives. And, the family

things they've learned they

KNOW.

Benefactor Issues

$10,000 Challenge
A $10,000 challenge to en-

courage additional support for

Presbyterian College's pro-

posed -$w library comes from

the man who already is ac-

knowledged as PC's biggest

individual benefactor.

James H. Thomason Sr., of

Laurens offers the incentive

gift if other donors will pro-

in Spokane, Washington, started vide a total of $190,000 for the

playing professionally when he new facility which was a major

was 16 and has been a working objective of the recent EXCEL
musician ever since. He wrote campaign. Thomason, for whom

the hit tune "Diamond Head," the library wiU be named, sub-

and second to his work, loves scribed $250,000 to that cam-

paign and then added a $500,000

deferred gift of real estate.

Although EXCEL topped its

$2 million goal, more funds

are needed to help underwrite

the cost of the projected li-

brary and physical education

center. Plans aim toward start-

ing construction by mid- 1972,

preferably on both buildings si-

multaneously.

Thomason is a self-made

businessman who achieved his

notable success through the

automotive industry, stock

market and real estate.

PC STUDENTS AID UNITED FUND
—Presbyterian College students re-

cently contributed $384 to the Clin-

ton United Fund campaign. Mem-
bers of Cardinal Key, Blue Key, Hu-

man Relations Club and the Inter-

Fraternity Council conducted the
drive among students. The six na-

tional fraternities gave $260 of the

total. In picture above, Steve Lentz,

PC senior and chairman of the Inter-

Fraternity Council, present* check

to Dick Swetenburg. Clinton cam-

paign chairman, as Mrs. Elaine Sher-

ard, co-ordinator of the student

drive, looks on. Mrs. Sherard is a

senior at PC. Mr. Swetenburg com-
mented, "We deeply appreciate the

interest and concern that the PC stu-

dents have shown in their efforts to

support this campaign. Their par-

ticipation in the many phases of our
community life can only result in

making Clinton a better place to

live."
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LETTERS TO
THE EDITORS

Dear Blue Stocking,

I would like to take the time

to cut through the cloud of

polluting negativisms with an

experience showing that indeed

Presbyterian College is "a

seedbed for creative leader-

ship" as was advertised in

several past issues of "Pres-

byterian Survey." The case to

be cited is the work of an ener-

getic women's physical educa-

tion teacher vs. the somewhat
humble, but lovable Judd Hall.

The once wrecked rooms have

almost overnight become rec.

rooms to be utilized by stu-

dents. It's amazing what a little

paint, some rug scraps, and

creativity can do. Judd makes
a strong contrast to the also

remodeled Douglas Hall base-

ment, better known as the Cock-

roach Lounge. This also was an

imaginative creation, almost as

imaginative as the Spanish In-

quisition. But one can't neg-

lect that this is a change and

that must be respected as being

valuable because anything rare

obtains value. May I suggest

that the next ad placed in " Pres-
byterian Survey" read "trea-

sure house for the American
dream."

Forgive them for they

know what they do,

W. Edmund Chitwood

Small Colleges

Face Extinction
WASHINGTON (CPS) — A

study by the Carnegie Commis-
sion on Higher Education has

concluded that 494 small, obs-

cure colleges with relaxed ad-

mission policies are the kind

"most likely to become ex-

tinct."

"American higher education

may suffer a severe loss of its

diversity," the report said, un-

less steps are taken to save

some of them. The colleges

enroll about 500,000 students

and represent nearly one-

fourth of the undergraduate

colleges in this nation.

Seventy per cent of the

schools have fewer than 1,000

students, 50 per cent have few-

er than 750. The colleges are

characterized as having unse-

lective admission policies as

reflected in their small en-

rollments and lower- than-

average academic ability of

their students. They include

teacher's, black, Protestant,

and Roman Cathlic schools.

The report suggested that

state and federal aid should be

used to save some of them but

stated that "institutions that

are plainly incompetent . . .

have no particular right to

support or survival."

The report went on to say

that these institutions are

"caught in a bind between the

elite colleges, which are able

to charge high tuition fees be-

cause of their popularity with

prospective students and the

public institutions which lack

the prestige of the elite col-

leges but can attract students

because of their very low fees."

Four Cadets Receive

ROTC Flight Training
Four senior ROTC cadets

are taking part in the Flight

program offered by Army
ROTC at Presbyterian. Donnie

Kihn, Jerry Chandler, George

McCall and Dick Painter have

been receiving instruction in

toe principles of navigation,

map reading, take-offs and

landings, and solo flying. The
instruction is given by the Lan-

ford Flying Service at Green-

wood County Airport.

The students travel to Green-

wood at least twice a week for

three or four hour sessions.

The training plane that they

use is an Aerocommander 100

and has a cruising speed of 115

knots.

The program is divided into

four instruction periods. The
first section consists of pre-

flight instruction, taxiing, and

several hours of flying time

with the Instructor. Basic fly-

ing skills are taught at this

time. Special instrument train-

ing is given during this phase.

The student learns to fly the

plane exclusively by the instru-

ment panel, so that he may fly

properly while flying at night

or passing through dense
clouds.

Solo flights comprise the se-

cond instructional phase. The
students fly around the Green-
wood airfield for several les-

sons, concenterating on polish-
ing basic skills of turns and
landings.

The final phase of training

involves soloing on a cross

country flight. This phase re-

presents the culmination of all

previous training and instruc-

tion. The flight program, open

to Senior ROTC cadets, pro-

vides an excellent opportunity

to earn a private pilot's li-

cense.
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PC Offers Nation's First
„„*-*- Guidance Program

The nation's first undergra-
duate program to train asso-

ciate guidance counselors is

being instituted at Presbyte-
rian College to help meet the

two years in the development it has become essential to

of the undergraduate training train additional personnel as
program for school counselors, quickly as possible. The asso-
He said: ciate counselor program is one

pressing needs of hie , schools "p" State Education De- answer, and other states al-

fnr mniifioH «4aT«J J2-_ Payment recognized that the ready have indicated an in-

need is urgent. South Carolina terest in following South Caro-
for qualified guidance per
sonnel, Dr. Claude H. Cooler,
chairman of the P.C. psycho-
logy department, announced to-

day.

He has just received provi-
sional approval from the South
Carolina State Board of Educa-
tion which only last spring be-
came the first in the country
to adopt this innovative pro-
gram. The new requirements
enable an individual to qualify

as an associate counselor with

his undergraduate degree,

whereas counselor certifica-

tion requirements previously
included a bachelor's degree
plus two years of teaching ex-

perience and a master's degree
in guidance and counseling.

In anticipation of approval,

Presbyterian College already
has its psychology curriculum
geared for the program and
next June will graduate seven
seniors as associate guidance
counselors. In addition to spe-

cified course work, the pro-
gram also requires a full-time

internship of one term under the

direction of the instructor and a

certified counselor in his

school setting. P.C. also offers

four graduate -level courses
which may be applied toward
the master's in counseling.

Dr. Cooler, who serves as

coordinator of the P.C. coun-

selor training program, work-
ed actively with the State Edu-
cation Department over the past

law requires that each accre-
dited secondary school must
have one qualified full-time

guidance counselor for each
500 students. Because counse-
lors are in very short supply,

Una's lead."

Provisional approval means
P.C. is to move ahead with

its full program while making
certain modifications suggest-

ed by the visiting committee

U.S. Passports Depend

On Allegiance Oath
WASHINGTON (CPS)- United

States passports will be denied
to those Americans who refuse
to take an oath of allegiance
to the Constitution.

Secretary of State William
P. Rogers made the ruling after
a federal Jydge ordered him to

decide whether to retain or abo-
lish the oath. The oathhadbeen
optional due to a 1967 decision
by a State Department legal
study group that the oath of al-

legiance was not necessarily
legal.

Judge June Green of the Dis-
trict of Columbia Federal Dis-
trict Court made the ruling that
a decision one way or the other
had to be made. The action
was spurred by an American
Civil Liberties Union law suit.
The ACLU has been active in the
past in fighting restrictions on
passport applicants. Accordinr
to Ralph J. Temple, legal di-
rector of the Washington chap-
ter of the ACLU, the organiza-

tion would fight the decision.

Although many suits have
been brought by people who, for

religious, political or other
reasons, opposed passport res-
trictions, it was noted that the

Supreme Court has never ru-
led on passport oaths.

State Department spokesmen
said that the oath derives from
Title 22, Section 212 of the

United States Code, which says:
•No passport shall be grant-

ed or issued to or verified for
any other persons than those
owing allegiance, citizens or
not, to the U.S."

The oath itself reads:
"I do solemnly swear (or

affirm) that I will support and
defend the Constitution of the
U.S. against all enemies, for-
eign and domestic, that I will
bear true allegiance to the
same, and I take this obliga-
tion freely, without any mental
reservations or purpose of eva-
sion, so help me God.''

Mars Hill
In Last H

It's Homecoming for the

Presbyterian College Blue

Hose Saturday when they play

host to the Lions of Mars Hill

College. The 2:30 contest will

also see 9 young men playing

their last home game for Pres-

byterian. They are: Bobby Nor-
ris, John Perry, Larry Tyler,

Jerry Traynham, Tarn Milton,

Johnny Jackson, Jerry Chand-

ler, Frank Armstrong and Dick

Whiting.

The Blue Hose enter the con-

test with a 7-2 record and will

be trying to bounce back from

last week's narrow 15-14 loss

to eighth- ranked Carson-New-
man College. PC will be led

offensively by the number one

passing combination in the

Carolinas Conference. Wayne
Renwick leads the league in

passing averaging 137.0 yards

per contest while his favorite

receiver Lynn Dreger has cau-

ght 34 passes for 694 yards.

The rushing game which is ave-

Blue Hose Downed
By Carson - Newman

raging 201.3 yards a contest

will be led by Dave Eckstein
who is averaging 67.4 yards per
game. The versatile Eckstein
is also second in the conference
in scoring with 62 points.

The Lions who post a 3-5

record will be led by quarter-
back Danny Robinson, who is

averaging 100.9 yards passing
per game and by fullback

Randall Phillips who has gain-

ed 312 yards for an average of

5.9 yards per carry.

Coach Billy Tiller plans to

counter with a tough defense

led by linebacker Bobby Nor-
ris. Last week against Car-
son-Newman Norris made 11

tackles and 17 assists as he

continues to have a fine sea-

son. Against the passing of

Robinson, Coach Bob Strock

has a defensive backfield

which has allowed its oppo-

nents only an average of 82.3

yards a game through the air.

Volleyball Season Sees

Major Upsets
The second full week of

volleyball saw some stunning

upsets. The Jocks victory over

the Curaks was upheld, the Pi-

Kapp II's shocked the Bandits

and most surprising of all the

Ducks pulled a fantastic upset

over the PiKa's

Monday nights only surprise

was a tough win for Spenser

over the Bandits 16-14, 5-15,

15-8. Theta Chi upended the

Pika's 15-2, 8-15, 15-9 while

the Faculty ripped the Jocks

15-4, 15-4. Sigma Nu breezed

by the PiKapp H's 15-8, 15-

7 and the PiKapps stopped the

Sigma Nu II's 15-7, 15-10. In

a wild game Kappa Alpha II

downed the Ducks 5-15, 15-4,

15-11. The Curaks held on for

a 15-13, 18-16 victory over

Smythe and Kappa Alpha beat

the Alpha Sig II's 15-13, 15-5.

Everything went according to

schedule Tuesda y night with

some good play all over. Smy-

the defeated a determined Al-

pha Sig D team 14-16, 15-7,

15-8 while the Sigma Nu's

downed a surprising KA n team

15-13, 15-6. Spenser easily

beat the Ducks 15-4, 15-9 and

the Jocks beat atoughSigmaNu

O team 15-11,4-15, 15-6. The

Bandits refused to roll over and

die for the Professors and the

result was a hard- fought 12-

15, 15-8, 15-10 victory for the

Profs.

Wednesday night the Bandits

were only one of the many teams

that did roll over and die. The

Presbyterian College suf-

fered a heartbreaking 15 to 14

loss Saturday to the Eagles of

Carson-Newman. The Blue
Hose had victory in their grasp
on several occasions but each
time it was too elusive to hold.

The game matched the

eighth-ranked Eagles from
Jefferson City, Tennessee, and
the seventeenth- ranked Blue

Hose from Clinton. PC started

quickly by scoring on their first

possession. Quarterback
Wayne Renwick hit Dave Eck-
stein with a 33 yard scoring
bomb to climax the 55 yard
drive. Jerry Chandler's

twenty- first conversion made
it PC 7 - CN 0.

The Eagles were able to get

on the scoreboard late in the

first quarter when a high pass
from center forcedpunter Frank
Armstrong to down the ball in

the end zone.

Presbyterian came back as

they mounted a 58 yard drive

early in the second quarter.

Behind the running of fullback

Johnny Jeselnik and the passing

of Renwick the Blue Hose scor-

ed with 12:26 left before the

half as Renwick went the final

yard to pay dirt. That gave the

Hose a 14-2 half-time lead as
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Presbyterian completely domi-

nated the first half of play.

PC came out for the second

half and tried to break the game
open. Twice in the third quar-

ter the Blue Hose penetrated

close to the Eagle's goal line

before mistakes forced the ball

to be turned over. The Blue

Hose reached the 28 on one

occasion and the 32 on another

but each time were stopped by a

fierce Carson-Newman de-

fense.
Then as the third quarter

drew to a close the Eagles put

together their longest scoring

drive of the day as they went

85 yards. The score came on a

43 yard pass from Mike Faulk

to Rick Cord and with the con-

version it was PC 14 - CN 9.

That play gave the Eagles new

life and momentum.
So the Blue Hose entered

the fourth quarter ahead by 5

points against the number 8

team in the nation. Carson-

Newman scored with 13:43 left

in the game to give the Eagles

points against the number 8
Wampler's five yard jaunt was
the first touchdown scored a-

gainst the Blue Hose in the

fourth quarter all year.

PC did not give up with 1:26

left in the game they still had

hopes of an upset. Bobby Nor-

ris had burs t through the line

to block a 31 yard field goal

attempt to give Presbyterian

the ball on their own 25 yard

line. The first pass was com-
plete to Lynn Dreger on the 37

yard line for the first down.

Then the Blue Hose' luck ran

out as Renwick's next 3 pass-

es fell incomplete and he was

tackled on fourth down short of

the first down.

It was a long ride back

through the mountains as the

Blue Hose returned home. It

was a tremendous loss emo-
tionally and physically and now

Head Coach Cally Gault faces

the task of getting his team

ready to meet Mars Hill Sa-

turday at 2:30.

Robinson Predicts
Exciting Season

Presbyterian College's bas-

ketball mentor, Herb Robinson,

was anxiously awaiting for this

year's season action to begin,

as he has everyone except two

substitutes returning from last

year's fine PC team. Giving the

Blue Hose extra depth are two
very talented freshmen, Marion

Miller and Mike Silver, and

classmates Joey Reid and

Randy Randall. However, Ro-

binson began having second

thoughts when the squad was
not producing the quality of

play during early season

scrimmages which would be

needed to win in regular season

competition.

Now the Hose roundball

mentor does not seem to be as

worried and once again finds

himself anxiously awaiting the

season opener. Recently in

workouts the Hosemen have

been demonstrating the fine

teamwork and ability needed in

all phases of the game. Steve

Crowe, Fred Melson, and Rick

Morris have continuously pre-

sented PC's opponents quite a

challenge in blocking the mid-

dle and beneath the basket. Don-

nie Kuhn is now displaying the

has been awaiting, as well as,

a quick and scrappy defensive

game.

The pleasant surprises this

year have been the fine play

Silver and Miller are demon-
strating. Both are extremely
quick and able to help the of-

fense from outside. Both boys

should definitely see consider-

able action this year. Danny
Yarborough is now back with the

squad after suffering from an

illness and will be ready when
the season starts.

Robinson stated, "We will

start the season using a ball

control game, but if our big

boys can pull the ball off the

boards, then we will start run-

ning." A good fast breaking

team gives an additional attack

for an opponent to defend.

Robinson further stated,

"With the added talent at our

guard positions I will be able

to move Yarborough to for-

ward which is his right posi-

tion instead of guard."

From the enthusiasm of

Coach Robinson, it appears that

the "crackerbox" will display

plenty of exciting roundball ac-

tion in 71-72.
* * *offensive potential Robinson
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Enviroment Ads
Mainly By Polluters

NEW YORK (CPS) -- A re-

cently-related study by the

Council on Economic Priori-

ties indicates that most envi-

ronmental advertising is done

by industries which do the most

polluting.

The Council, seeking infor-

mation on corporate responsi-

bility, studied 1970 environ-

mental advertising in all is-

sues of "Time", "Newsweek",

and "Business Week" maga-

zines. It concluded that $3.3

million, or over half, of the

$6 million spent on such ads

was spent by the iron and steel,

electric utility, petroleum,

chemical, and paper industries.

A recent McGraw-Hill study

named these same five indus-

tries as the country's worst

polluters, the Council said.

The paper industry was first

in advertising volume with se-

ven companies placing 47 of the

289 pages of advertising. Six

of these seven companies were

named in an earlier Council

study as having "distinctly un-

impressive environmental re-

cords."

St. Regis, International Pa-

per, Potlatch Forests, and

Hammermill, all paper manu-

facturers, were noted as having

"the most neglectful histories

of all in controlling pulp mill

pollution."

The study also condemns the

Glass Container Manufacturers

Institute and Can manufactu-

rers for "misleading the

public" by ignoring the contri-

bution of glass and metal con-

tainers to the solid waste prob-

lems while emphasizing the be-

nefits of disposable bottles and

cans.

The report further criticizes

both General Motors and Ford

for "overstating their accom-

plishments in controlling auto

emissions and underplaying the

impact of these emissions on

the environment." While both

companies claim 65 to 80 per-

cent emission reduction on 1971

cars, these figures "apply only

to a limited number of proto-

type engines," the Council said.

The environmental ads of

Standard Oil of New Jersey,

Texaco, U.S. Steel, and Armco
Steel were compared by the

Council with news reports of

their environmental perform-

ances.

"The images created by ge-

neralized claims are not con-

sistent with those conveyed by

specifics in the news," the

Council states, "and the public

is left unsure of what corpo-

rations are actually doing."

S.A.C. Discusses

Open Dorms , Curfews
The Student Affairs Council

met on November 18th to re-

sume discussion on the wo-

men's proposal on self- regu-

lating hours and the Student

Government's dorm visitation

policy. Other old business

which was discussed was a re-

port on the student union and

judicial reform both of which

are developing splendidly.

A poll, in regards to self-

regulating hours, drawn up by

Mr. T. Hunter and the Women's
Council, was presented. The

questionnaire is to be sent to

the parents of women students

over the Thanksgiving holidays.

This poll is to try to show not

only the opinion of the parents

but also their reasoning behind

the opinions given. The council

also voted to poll the women
students on self regulating cur-

few with the poll's methodology

being judged by a panel made up

of Mr. Piephoff, Dr. Moore-

field, Virginia Sonnen, and Mac
Legerton. The Women's Coun-

cil has undertaken a third poll-

ing endeavor in polling over 70

schools on their curfew and its

effectiveness.

Warren McKinney led the

students in a continuation of the

discussion concerning the much
disputed dorm visitation policy.

Discussion revolved around se-

veral issues including the

rights of privacy, and the fear

of some as to the results of

dark rooms and over tempta-

tion.

Some constructive criti-

cism of the proposal which may

aid the proposal's passage

came in the form of a short-

ening of the hours, a name

change to something like an

open house and some definite

type of supervision. After len-

gthy discussion a vote was ta-

ken to see if the proposal was

major or minor. The bill was

voted a major policy and will

have to be acted on by the fa-

culty. After the vote it was

decided that a call meeting of

the council would be asked for

the 2nd of December at 3:00

to further discuss the dorm

visitation policy.

Madrigal Concerts

To Be Held Dec. 3,4

The sixth annual Madrigal

Dinner-Concerts will be pre-

sented by the Presbyterian Col-

lege Choir on December 3 and

4 at 7:30 p.m. in Greenville

Dining Hall, Director Charles

T. Gaines announced today.

He said reservations for the

two performances must be

made by November 22.

Dr. Gaines pointed out this

gala affair will feature the

Madrigal Singers (eighteen

singers selected from the

choir), a jester, a magician,

the Morris dancers, strolling

minstrels, a trumpeter, and the

PC Choir. All the performers

will be in authentic costumes of

the sixteenth century especially

designed for this occasion. The

jester and minstrels will enter-

tain the guests on arrival and

daring the meal.

This colorful evening takes

place in the dining hall which

is transformed into an old Eng-

lish "great hall" complete with

greens, candles, English ban-

ners, and head table for the

Madrigal Singers.

Reservations may be made

by contacting Dr. Gaines at

telephone number 833-2820.

The Madrigal Dinner-Concert will be

presented December third and

fourth. Reservations must be made
by November 22. Pictured above are

BOOK REVIEW

the Madrigal Singers (Prom left to

right) : Leona Query, Gordon Query,

Rebecca Hinson, David Mann, Court-

ney Robison, Hal Lewis, and Cindy

Blanton.

Harper & Row Reissue

Outstanding Novels Of Past
Harper & Row has reissued

two outstanding novels from

past decades: Jean Rhys'

"Quarter", first published in

1929 ($4.95), and Sylvia Plath's

"The Bell Jar", originally pub-

lished in England in 1963

($6.95). Both novels deal bril-

liantly with the psychic trau-

matization of the heroine

caught in a state of heightening

claustrophobia.

In "Quarter", it is the social

milieu which smothers the weak

Marya Zelli. An English expa-

triat in Paris, bereft of a moral

center and abandoned by her

jailed husband, Marya clings to

a stronger-willed English cou-

ple, the Heidlers, who befriend

her only to possess a surro-

gate target for their petty ma-
sochism. Marya's attempts to

escape the Heidler's clutches

are as effective as a broken-

winged sparrow's feeble ges-

tures to flee that hand that feeds

it. In a uniquely precise and

sparse pross style, Jean Rhys

suggests the Munch-like

scream of a lost generation for

whom the sun never rose.

PC Receives Sears

Gift Certificate

Presbyterian College has re-

ceived a $1,000 unrestricted

grant from the Sears-Roebuck

Foundation as part of that orga-

zation's 1971 aid-to-educa-

tion program.

In making today's announce-

ment, President Marc C. Weer-
sing said the gift as presented

by Sears Clinton representa-

tive Tom W. Campbell will be

added to funds for the construc-

tion of PC's proposed new li-

brary. He pointed out that Pres-

byterian is one of 21 private

colleges in South Carolina re-

ceiving a total of $18, 500 under

Sears' 1971 program which is

providing more than $2 million

nationally to higher education.

The Italians Know How
to Us* It

In 1980, Italy ii

expected to use 95 million pounda

of nickel annually.

The claustrophobia which

Sylvia Plath describes is less

tied to milieu than to an indi-

vidual etiology. The breakdown

and slow, hesitant return from

insanity chronicled so intensely

and so painfully by the author

was a process Sylvia Plath knew

well. Wife of the English poet

Ted Hughes and an outstanding

poet in her own right, Miss

Plath fought severe depression

and mental debilitation all her

life. Despite the optimistic note

of hope on which the novel

ends - hope that the bell jar

would never again descend to

seal off mind and soul -- Miss

Plath could not maintain such

elation in her own life; she died

by her own hand the same year

this novel was published. In few

novels are the author and mate-

rial so fused, and knowing of

Sylvia Plath's suicide only

makes reading her acerbic

prose more heartbreaking. The

book is a classic.

Rev. Austin Scheduled

To Speak On Camping

The Rev. J.F. Austin will

speak to the Religion 326 (Re-
creation Leadership) class on

camping Monday, Nov. 29, at

2:40. He will also be recruit-

ing counselors for Bethelwoods
Camp near York. Any person
interested in camping and/or

counseling is invited.

Mr. Austin is a native of

Oklahoma and is married to

the former Dorothy Sue Crab-

tree. They have two children.

Mr. Austin was educated at

Southeastern State Teachers'

College in Oklahoma and Union

Theological Seminary in Rich-

mond, Virginia. He did a year

of graduate work at the Uni-

versity of Texas. He taught

school for six years and served

five years in the Navy in World

War n. Mr. Austin served as

Director of National Ministries

in the Synod of Oklahoma and

Arkansas and has directed

Christian Education in the fol-

lowing: El Paso Presbytery,

Synod of Texas, Synod of Ok-

lahoma, and the Presbytery of

Oklahoma. His pastorates have

been in Oklahoma and Arkan-

sas. Mr. Austin has had 20

years experience in small-

group camping and recreation.

Mr. Austin was received into

Bethel Presbytery on May 4,

1971, and was installed as Di-

rector of Christian Education

of the Presbytery on June 6

at Bethelwoods.

roic :
Peace Core Appears With Hamilton,

Joe-Frank And Reynolds Tonight .
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Homecoming Has

Something for All
P.C.'s Homecoming this

year has something for
everyone.

Homecoming weekend off-

icially begins, (although who
can say when the partying
starts...), at 7 tonight with
the Second Annual Blue Sox
Festival.

The Sigma Nu's will open
the Festival with their ver-

sion of "Jaws." Next on the

agenda is Belk Hall perform-
ing the P.C. rendition of

"The Wizard of Oz." This
will be followed with a
speech by Coach Gault. After
Coach Gault's speech, Bailey
Hall will reenact the melo-
dramatic "Perils of Paul-
ine." Clinton Hall will close

the Blue Sox Festival with a
spoof on "Gone With the
Wind."

Ho Cone will emcee this

gala event for the enjoyment

s Events \
HOMECOMING

FRIDAY
BLUE SOX FESTIVAL

7 P.M.
BELK AUDITORIUM

DANCE
9P.M.

LEROY SPRINGS GYM

SATURDAY
3 P.M.

PC VS. WOFFORD

MONDAY
SHARON ROBINSON

CELLIST
8:15 P.M.

BELK AUDITORIUM

of all P.C. students and
Alumni.

Next on the agenda is a

disco-dance at 9 p.m. Hal
Harrington, an Augusta DJ,
will keep the fun going in

Leroy Springs Gym until 1

a.m. There will be contests

and prizes to add to the fun.

Saturday the activities be-

gin at 10: 30 a.m. with Alumni
Class reunions. Following
the reunions will be a barbe-

que under the oaks for every-

one at 11:30.

The Alumni Association will

meet at 1 p.m. in Belk
Auditorium. At this time
Alumni Awards will be pre-

sented to Dr. George P.

Mclnnes, Alumni Golden P
Award; William C. Mc-
Sween, Alumni Service

Award; and Charles Barn-

well, Jr., Outstanding Young

Alumnus Award.
At 3 p.m. the highlight of

Homecoming Weekend be-

gins when the mighty P.C.

Blue Hose host the Wofford

Terriers at Johnson Field. At
halftime President Weersing
will crown the 1977 Home-
coming Queen and the win-

ners of the float contest will

be announced.

After the game, the P.C.
Varsity basketball team will

face the Alumni in a game
scheduled for 7:00 p.m. The
various Fraternity Houses
will also host parties and
dances, all helping to make
this the best P.C. Home-
coming ever!

Fat Rat
Returns!
(page 2)

Sharon Robinson

Cellist

to Perform
Sharon Robinson, Texas-

born concert cellist who is

rapidly acquiring an out-

standing reputation both in

this country and abroad, will

present a musical program
at Presbyterian College next

Monday at 8:15 p.m. in Belk

Auditorium. The public is

invited.

She will appear with the

assistance of the Leventritt

Foundation and will have

Samuel Sanders as her pi-

anist. The program will fea-

ture compositions by Beet-

hoven, Britten, Crumb and
Rachmaninoff.

Miss Robinson's schedule

for the current season in-

cludes her second European
tour and her return to South

America. In this country,

besides her many orchestra

and solo concerts, the sche-

dule includes appearing in

New York in a series of

chamber music concerts at

the YMHA with the Guar-

neri Quartet, Alexander

Schneider, Rudolf Firkusny,

Claude Frank and Jaime
Laredo.

,
October 21, 1977

Bird Gives Case
AgainstCollege

BY MARY DEAN
Caroline Bird, who states that college as a better

economic position is "the worst investment you can make,"
came to P.C. Tuesday to voice further on her case against
college.

As an opener, Ms Bird announced that she did go to
college and that she would go again. As she explained, she
presents only a case against college (large in the form of a
legal brief) and does not hold that a case for college does not
exist. Ms Bird's main objections to college seem to be that
many students go to college simply because they are misled
by the belief that their diploma will insure them of better
jobs and higher wages. Ms Bird also voices strongly against
the use of college as a class distinction.

In a recent survey given to 17 year old students
entering college, the most frequently given reason for their
going to college was to get a better job; second, it was "to
learn more about things"; and third, as one might guess, it

was "to make more money." "The only good reason to go
to college," Ms Bird states, "is to learn more about things."
But Ms Bird holds that year after year freshmen continue to
get ripped off because they enter college with the idea that
when they get out they will be insured a good job. But
college does not create jobs. Jobs are not created by training
a person for the job. A report released this year shows that
44 percent of the college freshmen are being trained for

professional jobs, although only 14 percent of all jobs are
labeled as professional. It is clear then that some
professionally-trained graduates will be stuck with un-pro-
fessional jobs. Many graduates will find themselves
dissatisfied with a job that does not utilize their knowledge
and abilities, because they will be chosen over a high school

graduate to do a job that does not require more than a high
school education.

The college diploma is also used as a class distinction.
To the employer the college diploma, as Ms Bird sees it, is a
quick, polite way of finding out if the person is "from the
right side of the tracks." To the parent and society it is a
class distinction. Ms Bird explains that although the favorite
argument for college is that the graduates are more
well-rounded, more decent and more appreciative; she also
says that they will, therefore, make better citizens. This
argument does not hold up. Ms Bird admits that the "better
people" are the college graduates, but that this is so simply
because they were the "better people" in the first place.
"College is a huge sorting maching for attracting and
labeling people who had desirable qualifications in the first

place."

What does Ms Bird consider to be a good argument for
college. Some say that a student must go to college to learn
to "read, write, and figure their gas mileage"-all of which
they should learn in high school. Ms Bird's suggestion is to
take some of the taxpayers' money that goes into colleges
and put it in the grade schools and high schools. "One tax
dollar will go farther with an eight year old than it ever will
an eighteen year o'd.

Carolina Bird played the "devil'* advocate" Tuesday as
she faced a pro college panel made up of Dr. Skinner, Dr.
Ramsey and Thaddeus Williams. David Martin, PC
alumnus, hat tried to show that art and physics are related.
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OPINION
Program Against Is

Case for College
The turnout Tuesday was larger tnan usual for a

"voluntary" assembly, but students, faculty and towns-
people all came to her Caroline Bird present her case against
college.

Ms Bird did present an intelligent and sometimes
well-documented case against college education, though her
emphasis seemed all too frequently to be on money. With
equal skill and intelligence, the well-prepared rebuttal panel
argued in favor of college. What little the panel lacked in

substance, they made up for in their passionate devotion to
the goals of and other-than-monetary benefits of a college
education.

But in the end, the decision for or against college fell

to the individual. However, perhaps Dr. Ramsey's
statement that in a liberal arts college like PC, students
learned to "analyze, develop and evaluate" put the entire
debate into perspective.

Whether we left the assembly for or against college is

not as important as the fact that during the assembly many
of us began to evaluate and analyze. We started to question

our own reasons and motivations for choosing to pursue a
college education. The entire program was in itself a case for

college. For where else but college could we have a more
ideal opportunity to analyze and question not only the ideas
of others but our own convictions? It was a learning
experience.

Up With ERA : Dear Fat Rat
Caroline Bird is concerned. She is concerned because

many of the college women have the idealized myth college

will prepare them for meeting and marrying men who will

offer them security for the rest of their lives. College women
are also uninformed about issues which concern them so

vitally. This last statement is true. I was one of the

unelightened many.

From a discussion with Ms. Bird grew two major points.

One is the unpleasant idea that ERA means enlisting in the

armed forces. Secondly, support of the ERA means loss of

femininity.

Ms. Bird says that enlisting of females would have come
about if World War II had lasted six more months. She also

implied that women who are inclined to the military career

will have more benefits such as pensions, veterans benefits,

etc. Graduation in such thought has been shown by the

acceptance of women at West Point and other military

academies.

The ERA holds the idea of mutual support following the

settlement of divorce cases. The spouse is a marriage

partner in every sense of the word. The partner with more

money will support the less fortunate one. Also, custody of

the children will be granted in the best interest of the child.

According to Ms. Bird, the housewife has most to gain

by the ERA because her services lie outside the law. Ms.
Bird remarks that the law considers the man's paycheck to

be worthy of ownership of all possessions while the woman's
services are rendered worthy of naught. Therefore,

according to Ms. Bird, the housewife who gets a divorce

cannot "feel free to carry out a cooking pan" as the result of a

divorce settlement.

These examples are generalized and may be the more
the exception than the rule. But how can one know the truth

and argue intelligently without a knowledge of the statistics

and facts beyond the ERA movement? To be a questioning,

decision-making society, we must be informed. And the

crime is worsened three-fold when the part of uninformed

society is woman. FRAN DE LA R1IF

Trustees

to Meet

Next Week
The fall meeting of

the P.C. board of trustees is

scheduled next Wednesday
and Thursday on campus. Pedro not understand about Homecoming. This big

Trustees will come to the weekend for P.C. President Marco get to make speech, choir

campus Wednesday after- get to sing, football team get to play game, dining hall get to

noon, in time for a reception make food for a million people. People get to run around on
hosted by the Student Gov- stage at Blue Sox Fiesta, look esti'pido. Alummos get to

ernment Association, follow- return to college. That what funny -why call it Homeeom-
ed by dinner and committee ing? They not come home—they leave home and come to

tmeetings that night. The college -should be called Collegecoming. Alummos think
'board will meet in full ses- they big stuff. "This was my dormitorio—I lived in Smythe
sion on Thursday morning to when it was new -when showers worked. I raised hell 24
|hear reports from President hours a day for 4 years." That is bunch of bull (toro). That
(Marc C. Weersing and from alummo didn't raise hell -probably flunked classes. Butwhat
these six trustee commit- can alummo say? That he just sat around and watched the
tees: academic affairs, fi- leaves turn brown? No, he must say that he and pals had
nance and budget, student rollerskating races on 2-foot wide third floor Spencer ledge,
activities, financial develop- Something else strange -when that alummo did have fun,
ment, physical development how did he have it? Booze, beer, liquor, alcoholo. Got drunk,
and the executive commit- sowed wild oats. But now his son at P.C, alummo no want
tee - son t0 have fun, get drunk, sow oats. Wants him to sit

The P.C. board meeting will around and watch leaves turn brown. But that alright with
be presided over by Chair- Pedro. Let alummo play his game, be Queen for a day. Pedro
man J. Austin Dilbeck, At- say, "Welcome back to the Dummo Alummo."
lanta insurance executive. P.P.D.

Talent

Realized
BYLYNNCLECKLEY

Finally, people on the out-

side of Presbyterian College

have come to realize the fine

talent that exists here on

t

i

J
Dear Fat Rat:

j
We have been anxiously awaiting your return and

*

* desperately hope to see you this weekend. Please, Fat Rat, *

| will you be returning for Homecoming? J

{ Signed, J
* Your Admiring Throng * J
* EJA, RSLjr, REN, JWW *
* Dear Throng: £

J
Hold on to yourselves-I'm coming, I'm coming Or J

camP"s. Sammy Schumann,

* should I say, hold on, I'm coming. Or maybe, I'm coming J
* F.R. *

•a****************************************

BLUE STOCKING
WANTS YOU!

If you're Interested In being on

the staff In any capacity, contact

Lynn Williamson at ext. 272 or

leave a note on the office door -

Douglas 227.

ARTS FOCUS
BY FRAN DE LA RUE

The Carolina Youth Symphony may be worth hearing
November 10. The symphony will have as its guest Edward
Tibbs, professor of music and university organist at Sanford
University in Birmingham, Ala.

Dr. Tibbs has traveled abroad in Spain, Italy, France,
Germany, and Holland playing historic instruments and
consulting the organists and builders about the construction
of such instruments.

The Youth Symphomy will be in fine form performing
Saint Saens' Symphony No. 3 along with Dr. Tibbs. The
performance will be at 8:15 p.m. and tickets will be sold at
the door.

Still other movies about China await anxious PC
students. This time, "the New China," "China and the
World", and "Behind the Wall of China" say it all. The time
is 7 p.m. and. as usual, the place is the library auditorium
November 2.

The PC Players will present A Doll's House by Ibsen
November 2 through November 5. All shows begin at 8-15
p.m. in the Black Magic Theater.mm mx
7: QQf*
Oclolser,

9.

i

/ludifertwt\

Ho Cone and Frank Tice
have combined to form a
country, folksy, down-home
type of band.

Many of us have heard one
or more of these guys play-

ing on the steps of Spencer or

occasionally in the Plaza.
The September 28th issue of

the Greenville News featur-

ed one of these sessions in

the Plaza by a large photo-

graph of Frank, Sammy, and
Ho playing guitars and sing-

ing, with Kelly Gilbert look-

ing on.

One thing led to another and
they were all asked to play in

a coffee house at Winthrop
College in Hock Hill. There
was a mix-up in the coordi-

nation, so they ended up by
playing at "Thursday's",
which is a commercial night

club in Rock Hill.

Sammy Schumann feels it

better now academically if

he quits for a while. So, now
the band consists of Ho,
Frank and three other guys
from Rock Hill.

What began as an insignifi-

cant little group has taken
•shape and become a well-
liked band among all who
hear them play. Bookings
have become numerous.
This Sunday, they are play-
ing in Charlotte as a main
part of an outdoor, folk
music festival. Next, they
will be playing for the Ro-
tary Club in Clinton. They
alao have an engagement in

November to play again at

"Thursday's". Also, they
will make a recording in

November for promotional
purposes.
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Rebuttal Panel Gives Case For College
BY FRAN DE LA RUE
After the polite milling

was over and the pleasan-

tries exchanged, the room

settled into a wary calm.

Then the not-so-nice "pleas-

antries" began over Ms
Caroline Bird's controversial

presentation.

Academic Dean Fred
Chapman was the first to

begin the attack. He repre-

sented education and the

economist. He resented the

idea that college education

was considered just an in-

vestment in terms of the

outcome of dollars and

cents. Unfortunately, Chap-

man had to apply "hit and

run" tactics since he had a

meeting in another part of

the state.

Thaddeus Williams, legal

counsel for Clinton Mills,

attacked Ms Bird's view of

the reasons for going and

not going to college.

Williams called these rea-

sons part of the "Happiness

Theory" or the "feel good"

theory. The idea in the
theory is that 18-year-olds

are left to face their own
futures and should do what
they feel is best for them.

Williams continued this no-

tion by saying that 18-year-

olds do not always know
what would be the best for

them in the long-run or

"what would make them
most happy." Williams also

said that the better grades

and not the diploma got the

graduates the better jobs.

After hearing these two
speakers present their case

for college, Ms Bird re-

sponded to Williams nega-

tive claim that 18-year-olds

do not always know what is

best for them positively. She
remarked that these young

adults have "great preserva-

tion instinct." This instinct

would seem a bit exaggerat-

ed because the issue invol-

ved is determining what
course the young adults' life

would take. Although this

decision may involve the

question of doubtful liveli-

hood, it is doubtful that the

decision would involve any-

thing as drastic as the

extinction of life itself.

Dr. George Ramsey pre-

sented college education in

favor of the liberal arts

religion. Dr. Ramsey also

took the platform of the

humanitarian in the obser-

vation that unemployment
hit the uneducated the

hardest. Then Ramsey be-

gan on what he and other

present called his "sermon."

He stressed that he saw
"nothing wrong in being

passionately committed to

This is why we never eat any meals in the dining hall on Parents Day

Scottish Lair to Be Remodeled

BY VIRGINIA JOHNSON
Plans are now underway for

a new look for the Scottish

I-air. A Student Council com-
mittee is in charge of coordi-

nating efforts to make the

Scottish Lair a useful and
enjoyable addition to the

P.C. campus.

According to the committee

study of the project, a wall

must be built from the door

leading into the room from

the mail room and extending

to the area near the doors

leading out of the old auto-

matic canteen. This would
make a hallway so that

people could pass through

Douglas House without going

through the Scottish Lair.

This would eliminate un-

necessary traffic through the

Scottish I,air during coffee-

houses, etc.

Following completion of the

wall, the committee suggest-

ed purchasing carpet. Table-

cloths, curtains, hanging
plants, etc. will be purchased

as money allows. A portable

platform as well as a lighting

system are also included in

the plans.

The funds for this project

will come from a Student

Council account which re-

ceives half the profit cleared

from the game machines
each week. Construction

work will begin as soon as

permission is granted by an
administrative committee
which must approve any
construction work done on

campus.

Beer may be brought to the

Scottish Lair during the

same hours that apply to

Fraternity Court, 5:00 p.m.
to 1:30 a.m., Monday
through Friday and 12:00

noon Saturday to 1:30 a.m.

Sundav.

something." The trouble lay

in what one's "gods" were.

According to Ramsey, the

good in Caroline Bird's book

was the money. He also

attacked the "Happiness
theory" saying that college

taught students "to analyze,

develop and evaluate." And
those who could do this

could be more satisfied. In a

sense, they could be more
content, if not happy.

In what was supposed to

be her last word, Ms. Bird

refuted the idea that college

is not for the money. Then in

4 turn, the question was rais-

ed, what in her opinion, is

college for?

Dr. Skinner, panel mode-
rator, addressed Ms Bird's

book exclusively. He attack- •

ed her idea that smarter
people are graduates be-

cause they were already

smarter on entrance. Her
misconception comes from
her idea of the college offici-

al who pronounces doom by
failure to grant the diploma.

Finally, Skinner attacked

the onesideness of Ms Bird's

book.

Ms Bird's response to all

of this was perhaps an apt

one. She truthfully stated

that the reason for her

appearance at P.C. was per-

haps to play the devil's

advocate. Her platform was

'

one at which the administra-

tion and community could

throw darts. By doing so,

they could and did reinforce

the case for college. After all

the case for college has been
proven undoubtedly strong-

er. Where was the argu-

ment? Perhaps the answer
lies in the argument's circu-

lar motion.

Student Research
Group Organized
An effort to organize a

chapter of the South Caro-

lina Public Interest Re-

search Group (SCPIRG) is

underway on campus.

The PIRG movement was
inspired by Public Citizen,

the agency which has served

as the action center for

Ralph Nader and his con-

sumer interest lobby in

Washington. Since its incep-

tion in the early 1970's, the

movement has spread to

nearly thirty states across

the country.

According to SCPIRG's

local organizers, the group is

an entirely student-run,

non-profit and non-partisan

corporation. Its research

projects may include studies

of environmental problems,

civil rights, government cor-

ruption, prison conditions

reform, occupational safety

and health, and public ser-

vices, as well as the more

conventional consumer sur-

veys and analyses for which

PIRG's are generally

known.

In South Carolina, the

only PIRG chapter so far in

operation is based in Green-
ville, at Furman University.

The Furman public interest

group has scored several

impressive victories, includ-

ing last year's campaign
against a rate hike request-

ed by the Southern Bell

Telephone Company.

Local proponents Dan-

Bevis, John Love, Carol

Hay, and Corky Strickland

are optimistic that SCPIRG
can be equally successful at

Presbyterian.

To help promote the new
organization, Bevis and
Love have scheduled an

introductory meeting for

Tuesday, October 25, at 8:30

in the Douglas Living Room.
They also hope to arrange

for Ralph Nader to visit P.C.

later this fall.

For further details con-

tact: Dan Bevis, 833-3898,

Corky Strickland, 833-9930,

Dr. Anderson, ext. 207 or

Rev. Gatewood, ext. 334.

Students Visit Beaufort

BY SUSAN BUFFINGTON
How would you like to

return to your childhood

years? Many PC students

were able to fulfill this

desire on a field trip to

Beaufort, N.C., on the first

weekend of October. For

two "glorious" days they

were able to splash around

in the shallow waters off the

coast, chase sand fleas, and

tromp around in the mud
flats. The Invertebrate Zo-

ology and Ecology classes,

under the leadership of Dr.

Fred James, studied the life

of the coast of North Caro

Una. The group studied for

mat ion of beaches and sub

sequent shallow water ma-

rine life and coastal vege-

tation. Especially stressed

was the importance of the

salty marsh and the effect of

development of the property

for ocean front second

homes. The students visited

Duke and UNC marine labs

and were introduced to the

work of the North Carolina

Division of Marine Fishes

and their study and control

of the shellfish industry.

They topped off the week-

end with their own study of

N.C. marine life at Tony's

Sanitary Fish Market and

Restaurant in Morehead

City.

*i

Dr. James took his biology student! 00 a tour of the N.C. mudflats recently.
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f 7952 Graduate

Kiker Reporter for NBC

BY DEAN SHACKELFORD
News Editor

The evidence of PC's achieved alumni
appears on the tube every night in the form
of Douglas Kiker, class of '52.

Kiker, 47, is now serving as NBC's
news correspondent from Washington,
D.C., and has been serving that post since

1971. He has been affiliated with NBC
since 1966 when he went there as a Rome
correspondent before becoming Washing-
ton correspondent.

Kiker has reported as a member of the
team of four for the past two presidential

national conventions. He has also served on
the "Meet The Press" panel since 1966.

While at PC, Kiker served as editor of

The Blue Stocking. He wrote a satirical

column on certain campus scapegoats in

addition to editing it. He was also a Blue
Key member. After receiving his B.A.
degree in English, Kiker obtained an
ensign's commission from the Newport,
R.I., Officers' Candidate School. He then
spent nine months on Bon Homme Richard,
an aircraft carrier operated off Korea. He
wa sthen ordered to the U.S.S. Hornet,
another carrier, until 1955 when he went to
work as a general assignment reporter for

The Atlanta Journal.

Next Kiker took on a two-year teach-

ing position in the navy and published two
novels after leaving it in 1959. The
novels- -The Southerner, about Southern
integration problems; and Strangers on the
Shore, dealing with the peace-time navy-
were based on Kiker's own experiences.

He returned to The Journal and
covered civil rights and politics before he
was shipped to Washington as correspond-
ent for The Journal.

Editor's Note: We frequently forget that

Homecoming is also important to returning

alumni. In this Homecoming edition of the

Blue Stocking, we have attempted to

feature a few people who graduated from

PC.

That was when he met Sargent Shriver

and was offered a position as information

director of the Peace Corps. After serving

in that capacity for 14 months, he returned

to the U.S. as White House reporter for

The New York Tribune.

After about a week of work in the New
York city room, he moved on to Texas with

Kennedy. "I don't suppose I'll ever cover

another story of that magnitude- -at least I

hope not," he said of the Dallas episode.

"I was in the press bus, which was
air-conditioned and had green tinted win-

dows. We didn't see anything or hear

anything. We were coming around the

curve there at Dealy Plaza when Kennedy
was shot. All I saw was a few kids running

on the lawn -and I took that to be the result

of natural excitement.

"The Trade Mart, where he was
supposed to have spoken, was right on the

way to the hospital. When he limousine

took off, we just went to the Trade Mart.

We learned definitely that he had been shot

when one reporter called his Washington
office to check in, and the teletype read him
UPI's bulletins.

"I got to the hospital just in time to see

attendants cleaning up the blood in the car.

I wrote the story in a Braniff Airline's VIP
lounge at the Dallas Airport, phoning my
copy in page by page over an open line to

New York. That night I went to the jail and
covered the initial Oswald interrogation,

then went back to Washington and covered

the funeral and burial."

Kiker also served as a reporter under
the late President Lyndon Baines Johnson
and has published numerous articles and
short stories in Yale Review, Look, Good
Housekeeping, Harper's Magazine and The
Atlantic Monthly.

Kiker appeared on the PC campus in

1974 and discussed the Watergate scandal

as he saw it and as it revealed to him the

atmosphere and ingredients which resulted

from it.

Married to the former Ruth Rusling of

Newport, Kiker is the father of two
children and lives with his family in

Cleveland Park near Northwest Washing
ton.

Awards Presented
Three annual awards for

alumni excellence will be

presented at Homecoming

this year to Dr. George P.

Mclnnes of Wilmington,

Del., William C. McSween of

Greenville and Charles B.

Barnwell Jr. of Orangeburg.

They will be honored at

the October 22 Alumni As-

sociation program presided

over by Alumni President

Warren L. Berry of Macon.

Dr. Mclnnes, a 1937 PC
graduate, will receive the

Alumni Gold P Award for

his outstanding accomplish-

ments as a sjrgeon and

director of the Wilmington

Medical Center's depart-

ment of surgery- -and for the

work he did in volunteering

for three separate tours of

service to help countries of

the Far East with their

medical programs. Earlier in

his career, he practiced for

many years in Augusta, Ga.

McSween, 1939 graduate

now assistant vice-president

dent of Greenville's Canal

Insurance Company, will re-

ceive the Alumni Service

Award "in recognition of

outstanding meritorious ser-

vice rendered Presbyterian

College and the Alumni As-

sociation." His citation in-

volves many years of service

in such capacities as alumni

president, member of the

board of visitors, in fund-

raising campaigns and stu-

dent recruitment.

As the recipient of the

Outstanding Young Alum-

nus Award, Barnwell is hon-

ored for his work as a

partner in the law firm of

Horger, Horger & Barnwell

as well as for his leadership

with the state bar associ-

ation and in civic activities.

He is a 1964 graduate of P.C.

PC Gets Bequest
A bequest valued ;ii *fi()2,000

has come to Presbyterian
College from the estate of

James (i. Gallant, La-
(iran^e. (la., business, civic

and religious leader, who
hail served as a member of

ihe I'.C. board of trustees

and hoard of visitors.

Ii is ihe second largest tfift

in I'.C. history, President
Marc c. Weersing said.

Settlement of the estate*-

almost two years after his

death provides for the es-

tablishment of the Louise

and Jimmy Gallant Trust

Fund to assist five chari

table organizations. As the

major benefactor, Presby-

terian College will receive 45

percent of the net income in

cash.

The trust officer in charge

has assessed the PC share of

the trust at $602,000. It will

provide approximately
$45,000 annually for college

operations.

Eight PC Professors and Administrators
Lead the List of Successful Alumni

Among the professors of

P.C. there are several

alumni. They are Mr. Rich-

ard Adams, Dr. Lewis Hay,

Dr. David Moorefield, Mr.
Thomas Stallworth, and
Mrs. Linda Smith.

Mr. Adams, associate pro-

fessor of Spanish, graduated

from P.C. in 1948 with a B.S.

in commerce. While a stu-

dent he participated in the

International Relations Club

and was on the Dean's List.

After completing P.C. he

studied at the University of

Texas where he received a

Master of Arts degree.

Dr. Hay graduated in 1949

with a B.A. in mathematics.

He was a member of Alpha

Sigma Phi, participated in

minor sports and the Glee

Club. After graduation Dr.

Hay received a Bachelor of

Divinity from Columbia
Theological Seminary, a

Master of Theology from
Princeton Seminary and a

Ph.D. from, Emory Univer-

sity. He is now a professor of

religion and Greek.

Dr. Moorefield is also a 1949

graduate of P.C. He partici-

pated in the Ministerial Club,

HOTC, and the Rifle Team.
He was a member of the

Student Christian Associa-

tion cabinet and Alpha Si«-

ma Phi and was on the Deans
List three consecutive years.

He received graduate de-

grees from Columbia Theo-

logical Seminary, Princeton

Theological Seminary, and

Duke University.

Mrs. Linda Smith is a 1973

gi aduate of P.C. She receiv-

ed a B.A. in English. She was
a member of Sigma Kappa
Alpha and was on the Dean's

List.

Mr. Stallworth is a 1955

graduate of P.C. He was a

member of Pi Kappa Alpha,

the robe choir, and Blue Key.

He was battalion command-
er m WOTC and president of

the Student Christian Associ-

ation. He received a B.D.
from Columbia Theological

Seminary and Th.M. from
Union Theological Semi-
nary.

Alumni can also be found in

the administration of P.C.

Joseph Nixon, Dean of Stu-

dents, is a 1%2 graduate. He
was a member of Pi Kappa

Alph Ed Campbell, Business
Manager, graduated in 1950.

Ben Hamett Director of

Alumni and Public Relations

received a B.A. from P.C.

and | B.S. from the Uiversity
of Missouri.

Clinton Museum
Has Exhibit
An exhibit on William
Mummer Jacobs, founder of

P.C, is now on display at the

Clinton Museum located in

City Hall.

There is no admission
charge, and free casette
lours are available at the

tit) manager's office.

Museum hour! ire week-
days 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. The
museum is open on week-

James Geddings Gallant

spent 52 years with the Belk

mercantile organization and

at the time of his retirement

in 1973 was the executive

vice-president and co-owner

of nine Belk -Gallant stores.

He died at age 67 on October

27, 1975. He had served on

the PC board of trustees

from 1957 to 1969 and then

was named to the board of

visitors.

In announcing the be-

quest, President Weersing
said.:

"We lost a great friend

and advisor in Jimmy Gal-

lant. He served PC in so

many ways. The depth of his

concern is reflected in the

final act of support. We are

grateful that his lovely wife,

Louise, shares his interest in

Presbyterian College and
maintains the Gallant invol-

vement here as a leader in

the Trust Fund and as a

member herself of our board

of visitors."

Born in Charlotte, N.C.,

Gallant graduated from
Davidson College at 19 and

spent three years at the

Virginia Medical College be-

fore deciding to enter the

merchandising business

with the Belk organization.

He went to LaGrange in

1935 to open his first store.

Besides being a business

leader there, he served the

city as mayor one term and
as president of the Chamber
of Commerce. He was an

elder of the First Presbyter-

ian Church for 32 years.

ends by appointment. Group
tours are also available by

appointment by calling Kar-
olyn Freeman at 833-4170.

The next exhibit will fea-

ture either Clinton history

from the ({evolutionary war
Ui the present or a traveling

display from the state.

'43 Graduate

Dr. David Martin
Physicist and Artist

"There is, I think, a widely-held opinion that art and
science are completely unrelated areas, with little possibility
of overlap. They are closely related. In physics, one
observes and analyzes nature before painting it. Teaching
art is similar to teaching physics. In both the instructor
attempts to get technicque across to the student, teaching
him to analyze the situation before jumping in."

Such are the words of Dr. David H. Martin, a '43

graduate of PC, who is now a North Carolina State
University atomic physicist, making a name for himself in
art.

Several years ago Dr. Martin took up watercolor
painting as a hobby in California while he was working as a
designer of a nuclear research reactor at Atomics
Internationa., Inc. Then he joined N.C State's faculty soon
after.

Oriental influence is evident in Martin's art since he has
studied Chinese art for 20 years. He said, "In my painting, I

am trying to convey feelings that I have about nature. The
greatest succes in this area was achieved by the Chinese
painters. I try to blend the approaches of east and west in

watercolor."

Martin does combine his scientific career with his

fascinating hobby and has ha more than 12 one-man shows in

the past 15 years. Many North Carolina art galleries even
carry his paintings for sale. He has also had shows in South
Carolina and New York.

Martin graduated from PC with honors in chemistry; he
then completed his M.S. in physics at the University of
Wisconsin after a year as research engineer.

"Historically, watercolor painting is much older than oil

painting," he said. "Oils were developed fairly recently for

large, religious paintings and later for portraits. The bulk of

the world's paintings are of the water type. Wall frescoes

painted in ancient Greece have a water base, and some
Chinese water paintings are over 1,000 years old."

Martin does point out that painting is more of an
advantage as a hobby rather than as a career. "Very few
artists can make a living form their art," he said. "I can paint

what I want to, since I am not dependent on selling my
work."

He believes that interest in art is on the move in

American. "It is my hope that this situation will develop into

a climate in which much great art will be created. Such a

climate requires considerable emphasis on and respect for

art-and, as part of formal education, a certain minimum art

training, including skills with the brush (unless something
better for painting is invented). Without these minimum
requirements, which insure motivation and discovery of

talent, I doubt that a great art era may exist."

Martin, a native of Easley, S.C, is married to the

former Elizabeth Richardson and has three daughters.
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PC Grad
Outstanding

Lawyer
Described by The Atlanta

JounaM (institution Maga-
zine as "a colorful figure,

given to Crusades and metic-

ulous in preparation of the

state's cases against defend-

ants, Richard Bell has earn-

ed the reputation as a tough

adversary, in the court room
and in politics."

Richard Bell is a fine exam-

ple of the outstanding alumni

of P.C. After graduating

from P.C. in 1943, he entered

the Emorv University School

of Law. He was elected to the

Georgia General Assembly
in 1950. In 1954, he became
solicitor of the Decatur City

Court. The following year he

became solicitor general of

the Stone Mountain Circuit

and held that same position

until his retirement 20 years

later.

He is now serving as exect-

ive director of the Georgia

state bar. In the past he has

been treasurer and a mem-
ber of the Board of Gover-

nors of the state bar. He has

also served as president of

the Georgia District Attor-

ney's Association and as the

director of the National Dis-

trict Attorney's Association.
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What Is Home?
BY REV. ART GATEWOOD

Homecoming. It's not the same. Not always.

Coming home after four years away at college and off at

summer jobs can leave a semi-sweet taste in your mouth.

The house and furnishings look the same, but high school

buddies, conversations with parents-somehow the chemis-

try of "me and home" has changed. Is it because you're more
of an adult now and less of the adolescent you were four

years ago?

This Saturday when you go to eat lunch you will be

munching barbecue in the midst of strangers who used to

call P.C. their "home away from home." Many of their

college memories won't fit the new buildings, new faculty

and student faces, old acquaintances with balding foreheads.

Under their graceful manner will be a hidden awkwardness:

Where are all my old buddies? Will I remember her name?
So many strange faces.

The classic homecoming story in Biblical literature is, of

course, the "Story of the Loving Parent" (sometimes

mistakenly called the Prodigal Son). What an incredible

surprise when we return home a failure and find a super

celebration instead of an expected condemnation. Uncondi-

tional acceptance. May all we parents learn to give that kind

of homecoming to our adult children. Unconditional

acceptance. That's good news. Such good news it even

makes us church folk uncomfortable.

Thomas Wolfe shows us the other side of coming home.

His modern classic Look Homeward Angel put it so well. He

tried to "go home" to the Ashville in which he grew up as a

boy. It looked the same. But somehow it didn't fit anymore.

Can we "go home" again, after we've begun to make new
brothers and sisters in a new place, a place that begins to be

home?
What makes "home" for us? I'd like you to tell me. Is it

simply where we sleep and eat? Certainly it has been where
our family is. But many of us here in this college are between
families-no longer in the family of our childhood not yet in

the family of our adulthood. How can we find brothers and
sisters who can be family to us while we are in single

adulthood? Some of us will be single adults for a long time, a

lifetime.

Can we "go home again" as Thomas Wolfe puts it, for

more than a visit, or need we make a family where we are

and shape our lives in this new place to feel like home?
-•••*•*•••*•••••••••••••••••*•••••••••••••••••••••••• •••*•*••••••••

Fraternities Are a Tradition

As Homecoming weekend approaches, the minds

of most people will turn to the traditions of PC. Tradition at

PC may mean many things, from old acquaintances, the

buildings, the football game; but to many men who return to

PC, tradition includes the Fraternity system here.

Because of this, it seems that now is a good time to

examine the role of the Fraternities at PC, in order to see if

there is more to fraternity life than the partying facade seen

by many of those outside of the fraternity system.

In a way, it is unfortunate that so much partying is

going on out at the horseshoe, for the parties tend to hid the

true purpose of the fraternity and the intangible feeling that

draws men back. This is the spirit of brotherhood and unity

which is found within the fraternity system, and this spirit is

what draws many back to PC.

I know that when I come back to PC, I will look for

Neville Hall and I will go to the football game, but when the

game is over, I will return to my Fraternity House, as many
others will do as well, and meet men who have followed me
into the brotherhood there. It is in that, the feeling of unity

with a man years younger than I, that I will find a large

portion of tradition at PC.
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Hose Take 45 - 6 Victory Over Elon
BY BUTCH HILLS

When P.C. and Elon took
the field here Saturday be-

fore an enthusiastic crowd, it

seemed as if the field was
going to tilt.

It did, but instead of tilting

for the physically bigger
Elon team, it tilted for P.C.

The Blue Hose came off with

a big victory and ran up a
one-sided 45-6 victory over
the bigger and fourteenth-

ranked Fighting Christians.

The Blue Hose scored first

on a 70 yard bomb from
Crocker to Burke with
Bridges kicking the extra
point. The first quarter end-

ed with P.C. 7, Elon 0.

Elliot Pauling scored from
21 yards out to start the

second quarter scoring.

Larry Bridges added the

extra point to make the score

P.C. 14, Elon 0. After the

ensuing kickoff, Buddy Hol-

well recovered an Elon fum-
ble on the 29 yardline. Eight

plays later Pauling scored
again on a 3 yard run.

Bridges' kick was good and
P.C. led 21-0.

Late in the second quarter

Derek Wessinger intercept-

ed an Elon pass at the

Christian 30 yardline. P.C.

was not able to move the

ball, but Bridges converted a

on a 35 yard field goal to

make the halftime score P.C.

24, Elon 0.

Early in the third quarter

Elon pieced together a drive

using the shotgun formation

and penalties to score their

first and only touchdown.
The extra point was wide and
P.C. led Elon 24-6. Six plays

later Buddy Holwell inter-

cepted a Currin pass at the

Elon 45, but P.C could not

move the ball.

In the fourth quarter, Cur-

rin had his third pass inter-

ception at the hands of Derek

Wessinger on the P.C. 40

yard line. The Blue Hose
then marched 60 yards with

Pauling scoring the touch-

down on a one yard run.

Bridges split the upright to

make it P.C. 31, Elon 6.

After the kickoff an Elon

receiver fumbled the ball on

his reception and P.C. re-

covered at the Elon 34. Three

plays later Pauling scored

his fourth touchdown on a 9

yard run. Bridges' kick was
good to make the score P.C.

38, Elon 6.

Late in the fourth quarter

P.C. scored its last touch-

down on an 8 yard pass from

MileGill to Jay Byars. Chuck
Wilson kicked the extra point

to make the final score P.C.

45, Elon 6.

Elliot Pauling led the of-

fense with 122 yards and 4

touchdowns. He was named
the State Collegiate Player

of the Week. The entire

offensive line was given the

Player of the Week award on

offense.

The defense was led by Bill

Berry and Jim McCoun who
both has a total of 11 tackles.

The Blue Hose defense forc-

ed 6 turnovers on Elon with 3

fumbles and 3 interceptions.

The Defensive Player of the

Week was Bill Berry. The
Blue Hose defense has only

been allowing one touchdown

per game since playing Mars
Hill'.

In an interview with Head
Coach Gault stated how
pleased he was with this win,

especially coming at home in

front of the students, par-

ents, and alumni. Coach
Gault described the win as a

Tennis Talk
Pro Shop is located in Templeton P.E. Center and will

be open Saturday, 10:00 a.m. -12:00. The Shop has men's and
women's warm-up suits for sale, along with ladies' tennis

dresses by Mimi.

The Blue Hose tennis tip this week concerns doubles. When
playing double, remember these two things:

1. Get a high percentage of your first serves in play.

You will win a majority of the points.

2. Play volleys and overheads down the middle of the

court. This will hopefully confuse your opponents.

Soccer Team Loses 3 - 2

The P.C. soccer team lost a

close game to Baptist Col-

lege this past Monday.
The score was 3-2 with our

newest player, Marshall
Vann, getting both Blue Hose
goals. The first goal was a

header by Marshall on a

beautiful cross by Bob
Edens. The second goal was
set up by a series of good

passes that left Marshall
with an open shot on the goal

which he quickly and expert-

ly took advantage of.

Chuck Home and Mark
Schmidt both played a good,

consistent game at fullback

that did much to help the

Blue Hose in their attmept to

win. Tom Bagnel came off

the bench as a substitute and

played a good, full speed

hustle game which showed

much improvement

.

SUNSHINE

CLEANERS

HAMRICK'S GRILL

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
OPEN 24 NOURS

COLLEGE STUDENTS

5% DISCOUNT

N. ADAIR AND FLA. STREETS

107 W FLORIDA STREET

833 1497

STUDENTS

WELCOMED!

total effort by the team and

the students who gave their

support. Coach Gault was
very pleased with the play of

the offensive line He was
also very pleased with the

Way the defense adjusted

against the inside run and

the shotgun formation.

Coach Gault pointed out

that P.C. has a very tough

schedule remaining with

such teams as Wofford, Fur-

man, and nationally-ranked

Gardner-Webb. He is thank-

ful for the students' support

and believes that this year's

team deserves it.

Claude Crocker discusses game strategy with coaches

Gault and Perry.

Elliott Pauling runs for six more of PC's 45 points.

PC Faces Wofford Saturday
BY BUTCH HILLS

Saturday at Homecoming,
the Blue Hose will take on a
strong Wofford team.

The Blue Hose are now 4-2

on the year and 3-1 in the

SAC-8 conference. P.C.

enters the game this Satur-

day after coming of an im-

pressive win over the nation-

ally-ranked Elon Christians.

Wofford enters the game

with a 4-1-1 record. After an
opening game loss to the

Citadel (7-0), the Terriers
beat Elon (24-14), Carson
Newman (28-21), upset Fur-
man (13-7), Newberry
(20-10), and tied Lenoir
Rhyne (0-0).

In an exclusive interview
with the Blue Stocking,
Coach Gault, described Wof-
ford as a ball control team.

»-•.••_*-•-'
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No team has been able to run

50 plays against them. Their

linemen are not as big as

Elon's, but they are quick ad
strong. Their offense and
defense are both strong.

Their offense and defense

are both strong units. Wof-

ford will be out to avenge last

year's 31-13 loss to P.C.

The prediction for this

week: P.C. 21, Wofford 7.
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Dr. Hudson Publishes Paper
Dr. Robert G. Hudson re-

cently published a research

paper entitled "Ictalurid

Chromosome Preparation by

Cell Culture and Squash

Methods" in the Progressive

Fish Culturist, a journal

published by the U.S. Gov-

ernment witha worldwide

distribution. The article de-

scribes a technique for cul-

turing catfish cells in the

laboratory and the applica-

tion of this technique for

obtaining clear microscope

slides of the chromosomes of

these fish cells. The cell

culture technique can be

used to study many aspects

of cell activity, such as

metabolism, disease, and ef-

fects of pollutants or toxic

substances. As a result of

the practical applications of

this study, Dr. Hudson has

had requests for reprints

from around the world.

As a result of the recent

publication of a research

paper describing the techni-

que for culturing catfish

cells in the laboratory and

the application of this tech-

nique to obtaining clear

slides of the chromosomes of

these cells, Dr. Robert G.

Hudson has been asked by
the Tennessee Valley Au-

thority to advise them in

their attempts to save en-

dangered mussel (fresh wat-

er clam) populations of the

Tennessee River and its

tributaries. This river once

had good mussel fisheries;

however, the harvest has

declined from 10,000 tons of

shells in the 1940s and

1950's to only 2.000 tons by

the 1960's as a result of lake

impoundments, overhar-

vesting, possible industrial

pollution, and intrusion of

Asiatic clams. The number
of species of mussels in the

Tennessee River was also

reduced from 100 to 44

species. Even with this de-

cline, the Tennessee River is

still probably the richest

center of freshwater mus-

sels in the world. Of the

remaining mussel species,

many are so rare that they

are on the endangered spe-

cies list (17 species are

currently- on the Federal

list). Two of these endan-

gered species occur just

above a new TVA dam, and

therefore, could be seriously

hurt if the dam is closed.

Many of us may ask why
the mussel (freshwater

clam) is important enough

to warrant research efforts

and Federal money to save

them. From the turn of the

century until 1955, mussel

shells were used by the

American pearl button in-

dustry which now substi-

tutes washable plastics. At

present these animals are

being used by the Japanese

cultured pearl industry to

"seed" clams for their

pearls. Future needs for

these animals are still to be

developed, but all living

things are valuable whether

they are currently of econo-

mic value or not. For exam-

ple, who would have said

that the mold which produc-

es penicillin was important

50 years ago?

How can further decline

be avoided? First the bi-

ology of the freshwater clam

Shortstop Mike Shealy banged out two hits, drove in

two runs and scored once over the weekend; however, the

Scots lost all three contests. Photo courtesy of Jamie Lane

For story see page 4.

must be thoroughly under-

stood. Female adults pro-

duce thousands of eggs

which, tfhen fertilized, form
larvae in the female. When
these larvae are released

into the water, they attach

to the gills or fins of a

specified fish from which

they get nourishment. After

several months they drop off

of the fish and begin life as

young adults. One problem

in this life cycle at present is

that we do no know which

species of fish are necessary

for the development of each

different clam species.

Dr. Hudson is presently a

consultant to a team consist-

ing of a limnologist (biologist

who specializes in aquatic

life and productivity), a mol-

ecular biologist, consultant

cell and mussel biologists,

and a biology technician. Dr.

Hudson's part in this team
effort is to find the nutrition-

al source required for the

clam larvae to develop in

artificial medium. One poss-

ible nutritional source being

considered is artificially cul-

tured fish cells. This would

eliminate the necessity of

the fragile clam larvae find-

ing one particular species of

fish in order to complete

their development. These

new techniques would open

up the possibility of artifici-

ally culturing thousands of

"test-tube baby" clams

keeping them off the endan-

gered species list forever.

Rhodes
Recital

On Wednesday, April 22,

Andy Rhodes will present a

senior piano recital at 5 p.m.

in Belk Auditorium at Pres-

byterian College. He will

play works by Bach, Mozart,

Grieg, Chopin, Poulenc and

Bartok.

In his fourth year at PC,

Mr. Rhodes will receive a BA
degree in music and BS de-

gree in Business Administra-

tion.He is a member of the

Presbyterian College Choir,

the Madrigal Singers, Alpha

Sigma Phi fraternity, and

the Society for the Advance-

ment of Management.

Mr. Rhodes has studied

piano for the past four years

with Dr. Chalres T. Gaines.

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

C.L. Rhodes Jr. of Siloam,

Ga.

PCS KELLY SHACKELFORD shows her determina
tion as the Lady Hose move towards the tournament
championship. For story see page 4.

Blood Drive

Successful
By Kathy Green

The blood drive Tuesday
was a tremendous success.

There were 104 pints of blood

donated and 33 good souls

came to give blood but were

turned away for one reason

or another.

Dr. Hunter, we really

appreciate your support, and
regret that we did not have a

larger professor turnout.

There were several staff

members, ROTC officers,

and coaches who gave blood.

Where were the professors?

The nurses from the Spar-

tanburg Blood Bank said our

blood drive did not compare
with the blood drives at other

schools. Lander only gave 40

pints; Wofford in three days

gave approximately 50 pints

and Converse gave approxi-

mately 10.

A special thanks needs to

be given to all of those who
helped with the drive. Thank
you.

Spring
Chorus

Concert
The Spring Choral Con-

cert--a Musical Melange-
will be presented Thursday,

April 23, at 8: 15 p.m. in Belk

Auditorium on the Presby-

terian College campus by

choral groups of the Depart-

ment of Fine Arts.

Dr. Charles T. Gaines is

conductor of the Presbyteri-

an College Choir and the PC
Singers. He announced that

four smaller ensembles—
the Madrigal Singers, Melo-

diers, Sandlappers, and
RpzorBlades— will also per-

form to give the evening "a

real mixture" of kinds and

styles of music.

One of the featured works

by the choir will be Randall

Thompson's Frostiana, a

group of seven of Robert

Frost's poems sensitively set

to music by one of America's

tinest composers. Also on

the program will be a med-

ley of tunes from Puccini's

opera The Girl of the Golden

West. Danny Cohen, junior

from Darlington, will be the

soloist in this moving work.

The PC Singers will join

with the Choir in the opening

number for mixed voices and
a 10-piece brass ensemble.

The Singers will present a

set of folk songs.

Following special numbers
by the smaller ensembles,
the choirs will conclude the

program with Curtain Time,
a medley of Broadway hits.
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Spring Swing . . ./f *s Over
With the aftermath of

Spring Swing upon us, it

seems only fitting to recol-

lect some thoughts on the

wild weekend; however, the

funniest moments of PC's

annual event came as the

blow-out was winding down

on Sunday. You know Spring

Swing is over when:

-you wake up in a strange

room.

-someone strange wakes

up in your room.

-you can't remember
where you parked your car.

-you return the car you did

park.

You know Spring Swing is

over when:

-you finally see only one

reflection in the mirror

-the floor stops moving

and the walls stop spinning.

-the date you had for the

weekend went home Friday.

-you realize that you
bought $65 worth of cat food

and don't even have a cat.

You know Spring Swing is

over when:

-you have four Mother's

Finest T-shirts and didn't

even go to the concert

-you finally feel that

you've got a tremendous
sunburn.

-you can't remember
whom you were dancing with

the night before and it wor-

ries you.

-you remember whon m
were dancing with the night

before and it still worries

you.

You know Spring Swing is

over when:

-you remember Murphy's

Law and you swear your

name's Murphy.

-you can taste your food

again.

-Dean Nixon's smiling.

-the next big PC event is

exams.

PC One-Act Plays
It's that time of the year

again. It is time for six

directing students to show
their talents, and to show
how terrific they are; there

will be six one-act plays

being presented by the PC
Players.

Dede Dreisbach is direct-

ing The Feast by Dan
Wright. The play is the lurtch

hour of two construction

workers, the Old Man and

the Young Man. Both char-

acters possess a measure of

pride, and they are great

pretenders because of this

pride, though in different

ways. The Young Man dis-

claims any part of the world is

he in; the Old Man has

learned to glorify his life out

of insignificance. The cast is

made up of Harold Odom.Dr.

James Skinner, and Dan
Smith.

The Window by Frank
Marcus is being directed by

William Christopher. It is an

intense drama that centers

around a broken man who
loses his sight in an attemp-

ted suicide and who exists

only to love a woman that he

once knew. THe coasts con-

sists of Eric Boelzner, Char-

lie Crane and Blair Bollin-

ger.

Death of a Hired Man
Jay R. Gould, which centers

around the re-appearance of

an old man into the lives of a

farmer and his wife, and how

this final return will change
the lives of everyone invol-

ved. The cast is made up of

Nazel Spears, Arsoleen

Suber, John Brazeale, and

Fran Crook.

The Rope by Eugene

O'Neill is directed by Randy
Parsons. It is set on the

coast, and centers around
the return of a prodigal son

to claim more than his share

of the inheritance of his

senile father. Appearing in

the play are Robert Howard,

Connie Kibler, Jerry

Goodwin, Shannon Gaddy,
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Pam Satterfield will be di-

recting My Cop Ranneth
Over by Robert Patrick.

The play is a fountain of good

humor and good sense. The
two characters, Paula and
Yucca, display the feelings

of success and failure as they

experience their rewards in

their chosen professions. The
cast consists of Jan Kivora

and Lauri Herrmann.

The Marriage Proposal
by Anton Chekov is being

directed by Larisa Garrison.

This uproarious farce por-

trays the lighter side of the

Russian country-life that Mr.

Chekov knew so well. The
action is fast-paced and hil-

arious as a series of hot-tem-

pered arguments develop

among the three characters

in which the civilities of so-

ciety are quickly cast aside.

The cast consists of Mr. Tom;

Stallworth, Susan Buffing-

ton and Bo Smith.

These one-act plays pro-

mise to be entertaining, and

everyone is invited to attend

and enjoy them. A general

admission fee of $1 will be

charged at the door each

night. Performances will be

held on Tuesday, Wednes-
day, Friday and Saturday,

April 21, 22, 24 and 25. Three

plays will be presented each

night. If you have any ques-

tions, call ext. 397 any week-

day afternoon between 2 and
5. Please come and support

your fellow students' endea-

vors.

#
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FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
1

Spring Semester, 1980-81

DATE TIME PERIOD

Wednesday, April 29, 1981 Reading Day -

Thursday, April 30, 1981 9:00-12:00 C
2:00-5:00 A

Friday, May 1,1981 9:00-12:00 F
2:00-5:00 I,J,K,TBA

Saturday, May 2, 1981 9:00-12:00 D
2:00-5:00 B

Monday, May 4, 1981 9:00-12:00 E
2:00-5:00 G

Tuesday, May 5, 1981 9:00-12:00 H

Former college standout Tony Grove displays his

batting style before his brief vacation over the weekend.

Grove is now going through a rehibilitory program to

overcome his recent attack of "Buschitis", caught during

Spring Swing. Photo courtesy of Jamie Lane
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Ozzie Cook:

Real PC People
By Frannlin Childress

Ozzie Cook is this week's

real person. Many people

know Ozzie as "Cook" the

maintenance man for Spen-

cer Dorm. He resides with is

wife at Route 1, Waterloo,

S.C. Cook has worked for PC
'

for eight years. He is the

proud father of eight mar-

ried children and has one

grandchildren.

Cook is truly unique in that

is one of the few people

around who loves his work.

He has worked at many dif-

ferent jobs since he started

to work at PC. Ozzie worked
for a long time on the

grounds crew. He enjoyed
that job very much since he

loves to work outside. Cook
worked in Georgia Dorm as

a maintenance man before

moving to Spencer. Accord-
Spencer is the best place he

Blue Grass

The great, ever-popular

Doc Watson is coming to

Greenville in May heading

an all-star extravaganze of

bluegrass and folk music

excellence.

Doc Watson's unique
ound has held captive au-

diences at colleges all over

the country. Dedicated fans

by the thousands turn out

wherever he plays demand-

ing the best and always

getting it! The North Caro-

lina native has remained a

loyal entertainer, true to his

profession over the years.

Doc feels his music and the

world around him through

sightless eyes inspiring his

listeners to love his songs

both old and new. The
traditional folk-type tunes

are played to perfection by
this master guitarist.

Matching his father's out-

standing talents, Merle
Watson will join Doc on

stage along with The Wood-
en Nickel Band and their

Sweetheart of Song, Cindy

Murphy, the pride of blue-g

grass music, The Northern

Border, Flint Hill and Dixie

Dirt, over thirty fabulous

guest performers..

The opportunity is here

for your entertainment plea-

sure. Take advantage of this

day of sun and fun co-spon-

sored by the Greenville

County Sheriffs Depart-

ment and the Greenville

Jaycees Youth Project at

Roper Mountain Park,

Greenville, Saturday, May
16, with two big shows at 3

p.m. and 8 p.m. Present

your college identification

number at the gate and get a

dollar off the $6 admission

price. So, bring a friend,

your best guy or gal and join

the thousands of bluegrass

and folk music lovers!

ing to this dedicated worker,

has worked as of yet. Since

he is the only maintenance

man in the building, he feels

that Spencer dorm is his and
takes care of it as such. He
loves to vacuum, to sweep,

and to get out the trash.

Cook thinks that PC stu-

dents are very nice and that

the men of Spencer dorm are

the best. When asked what
he liked best about working

at Spencer dorm, Cook re-

plied, "I like the cooperation

that I get from all the boys.

They are good to help me; so

I do the best I can to keep the

place livable." He went on to

say, "Since the boys are so

nice, I try to go out of my
way to help them with any-

thing they need." It is this

spirit of helpfulness and
cooperation that makes
Ozzie Cook unique and
makes him such a hit with

the men of Spencer dorm.

In his spare time Ozzie

likes to fish. He and his wife

are often found on the banks

or fishing off some bridge on

Lake Greenwood in the

summer. Cook also enjoys

gardening.He has a large

garden that is planted with

such vegetables as lettuce,

onions, cabbage, Irish pota-

toes and English peas. Later

on he plans to add squash,

beans and corn.

Cook is also concerned
about the environment. He
spends much time collecting

beer and soda cans for recy-

cling. This pastime also

yields some monetary re w
ards. Cook is a dedicated

worker , and he loves his

work. His philosophy is best

illustrated in the words of

Jimmy Buffet's song, "It's

My Job."

Getting Paid
ByBillWaid

I love getting paid. It is a
lucrative experience.

For some, getting paid

makes their job worthwhile.

Sometimes it makes another

job seem more worthwhile.

But regardless, it always
makes a trip to the bank
worthwhile.

I suppose I have been

getting paid, in one form or

another, almost all my life.

When I was a five-year-old in

Boston, Mass., I used to get

paid for standing on an ice

cream freezer and singing

like Louis Armstrong. Too

bad I didn't own a trumpet; I

would have been paid more.

After tha t, I started get.

ting paid for doing nothing at

all. My parents called it an

"allowance." I had no idea

what the word meant—I just

enjoyed the thrill of doing

nothing and getting paid for

it. It was amazing. But one

day I kicked my mom in the

shin and she said I wasn't

going to get my allowance

that week. I learned then

how much I hated not getting

paid.

A few years later I started

getting paid for delivering

the newspaper. Twelve dol-

lars a week for riding ten

miles a day on a Chopper

bicycle with a fifty pound

sack strapped to my side. I

got paid twice, I figured it

was more worthwhile to do

nothing and get less than to

die quickly getting more.

But soon enough I found

myself getting paid as a gas

pump attendant, a dishwash-

er, a landscaper, a lawn

mower, and a lifeguard. I

jumped from job to job like a

frog in a dynamite pond.

I would class the job strict-

ly by the money I made. A
"minimum wage" job was
embarrassing, and usually

obnoxious as well. An
"above minimum wage" job

was better, even though it

meant only a few cents more
than obnoxious. A "higher

paying" job was perfect for

the kind of teenager I was;

one who spent money on

everything he didn't need,
'

probably including alcohol.

Higher paying jobs also

squelched any chance at all

of another "allowance."

Doing nothing had suddenly
,

become a profitless

pastime.

Nowadays, getting paid

seems to be a rather diffi-

cult end to achieve. In the

summer it's much easier,

but when you're in school,

and in one month you have

blown all the money you

have "saved up" for the

entire year, you find yourself

in exceptionally dire straits.

At that point, "getting paid"

becomes almost as impor-

tant as "eating food." And

one day it will be, for me,

just as it is for millions of

others right now.

Indeed. "Eating money"

may well be impossible, but

you can certainly eat what

your money can buy

Yes, getting paid is a

lucrative experience. Not

getting paid is a frightful

one. As for myself, I can't

wait to start getting paid

again. Maybe if I bought

myself a trumpet....

ALPHA SIGMA PHI

The Alpha Sigs would like to thank everyone for helping

make our doughnut sale such a big success. All profits were

donated to Wayland Moon. Also, we would like to

congratulate Andy McCathern and Steve Andrews on being

voted into brotherhood this week. Everyone who is here this

weekend is invited to come and party at the house. Have a

Happy Easter!

PI KAPPA ALPHA
In as much as this is Easter weekend, there probably

won't be doodlum squat happening at the Pika house. But if

you're gonna be here, you are invited to come out and party

anyway. Spring Swing turned out many goats at the Pika

house last weekend, but Robert Hannah out-goated the

goats.

SIGMANU
Yesterday, the Snakes had an Easter Egg Hunt for the

children at Whitten Village. Friday and Saturday night the

Nus will have a jukebox party. Everyone is invited.

THETACHI
This weekend the Thetas will be having jukebox parties

for those remaining on campus, and everyone is invited to

attend. We would like to congratulate the Stikes Twice band

for doing an excellent job at Spring Swing, and we would

also like to congratulate Mark Stamey for being accepted

into dental school in Charleston. Congratulations also to

John Verreault for being elected vice-president of Blue Key.

The Thetas wish everyone a safe and happy Easter.

ITAPPABREW
Damn! Spring Swing was last weekend. However, the

Tappas will sponsor a "Catch the Easter Bunny" contest this

Sunday. Anyone interested in this annual rabbit hunt please

contact your faVorite Tappa for eligibility requirements and

contest rules. Whoever bags the Easter Bunny will be

deemed this year's winner. Chocolate rabbits do not count.

SAM News
By Lisa Bledsoe

Last Monday, SAM had the

opportunity to hear four re-

tired Hilton Head execu-

tives, one of which had nego-

tiated contracts with the

AFL-CIO and the teamsters.

The guests were Jack Ellor,

Executive Vice President of

Buryl Hill, Inc., and Market-

ing Manager for Otis Eleva-

tor; Bud Mechling, presi-

dent of Dravo-Menchling

Co.; Fay Ellis, Director of

Development Planning for

John Deere; and Len Curry,

who spent 25 years in union

relations for General Elec-

tric. The men answered

some general questions that

would help the future execu-

tives, and they also gave

their candid opinions and

personal experiences with

unions. The audience learn-

ed of : the effects of incentive

programs on both the execu-

tive and the union, Chrys-

ler's union problems and

why they emerged, the pros

and cons of unions in general

and much more.

SAM would like to congra

tulate its new officers: Pres.

- Tommy Page; VP Public

Relations- Lisa Bledsoe; VP
Membership- Steve Mann;
VP Programs- Cindy Hollo-

well; Executive Secretary-

Cathy McCoy; and Tres.-

Nancy Jones.
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Scotsman hurler Jimmy Montgomery cuts loose with a fastball against the Spartan!

burg Methodist Pioneers in a game PC lost 12-4. Photo courtesy of Jamie Lane

Tennis Profiles.

Coach McKee

Scots Still Winless
B> Mark R. MeCallum

During Spring Swing the

Scotsmen extended their

winless streak to seventeen

games as a result of road

losses to Spartanburg Metho-

dist 12-4 and Coastal Carolina

5-1 and 12-0. A major prob-

lem that aided in the losses

was a lack of bench strength

as only eleven players could

make the trip.

Facing the excellent Spar-

tanburg Methodist Pioneers,

PC was able to scratch

across a first inning run to

take a brief lead. MeCallum
led off the contest by boun-

cing to third; he ended up at

second when the third base-

man's throw sailed over the

first baseman's head. After

reaching third on another

errant throw, MeCallum
scored when Tommy Cox
ripped a single to left; how-

ever, the Pioneers came
right back with five runs in

the next two frames to gar-

ner a 5-1 bulge. The Scots got

two more runs in the third to

cut SMC's lead to two with a

two-out rally. Geddings
opened up the third with a

single, moved to second on

an infield out, and scored on

Mike Shealy's double. Shealy

crossed the plate after the

Pioneer left fielder misplay-

ed Clark Bourne's single into

extra bases. Nevertheless,

SMC pushed across four runs

in the bottom of the third on

the strength of Rogers' three

run homer to put the game
out of reach 9-3. The only

other noise PC made came in

the sixth inning. In that

inning Bourne reached on a

two base error, and moved to

third on David Duda's sec-

ond hit of the game. Bill

Adkins' sacrifice fly brought
in the final Scotsman tally.

In the first game against

Coastal Carolina, PC played

one of their best games of the

year, but lost 5-1. Mark Trol-

linger (0-5) pitched another

fine contest; but Lady Luck

refused to help his cause.

The game opened up with the

Scots gaining a short-lived

lead as MeCallum drilled the

game's second delivery for a

double. He scored PC's only

run when Shealy laced a

single down the left field line.

Coastal quickly came back

as a first inning three run

homer provided all Coastal

needed for victory. In nearly

every inning Coastal had
runners in scoring position

as they ran rampant on the

basepaths, swiping eight

bases. In the second Coastal

added their fourth run as a

walk, two stolen bases, and a

single produced a score. The

following inning PC dodged a

bullet as "Trolley" pitched

out of trouble with the aid of

a fine running catch by Bill

Adkins. CC scored their final

run on a triple and a single.

In the second game, PC's

bats were silent as the Coas-

tal starting pitcher kept the

Scots offstride with a fine

mixture of pitches; he fan-

ned six batters in five in-

nings. Tommy Cox, who now

has hit safely in four conse-

cutive games, got the only

PC hit of the nightcap in the

first inning. The only Scot

scoring threat in the game
occured in the third. Scotty

Frantz reached first on an

error and moved to second

on Ben Ortlip's bounce out.
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Frantz advanced to third on

John Thomas' sacrifice

bunt; but Frantz was caught

off third and thrown out at

the plate.

By Steve Andrews

In this week's tennis pro-

file, we are featuring the

coach of the men's tennis

team. Coach Richard

McKee, a 1974 graduate from

the University of North Caro-

lina at Chapel Hill, is in his

fourth year at Presbyterian.

Before coming to PC, Coach

McKee played the pro circuit

but got tired of it "after

sleeping in my car for three

weeks." He then worked as

head pro at a Rock Hill coun-

try club and as a tennis

coach at Winthrop College.

In the summer of 1977, he

heard of an opening here at

PC and applied for head

women's and men's tennis

coach. He was granted the

job and success was immedi-

ately his. In 1978, his

women's team qualified for

Upcoming games: April regionals, while his men's

19, 1 p.m. at West Georgia team was district cham-

(DH); April 26, 2:30 p.m.

Spartanburg Methodist

(Home.)

PC VS. SMC

AB R H RBI

MeCallum 2b/p 4 1

Cox 3b/ 2b 4 1

Shealy ss 4 1 1 1

Bourne lb 3 1 1

Montgomery p/ 3b 2

Dudolf 3 2

Adkins rf 2 1

Frontz cf 3 1

Geddings c 3 1 1

It H E
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SMC 234 3<Xl_* 12 11 6

E-Shealy [2], Dodo 2b- Shealy SB-McCoHum,
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Pitching IP H R
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MeCallum 3 3

BB

5

1

K ER

1 9

1

PC VS COASTAL GAME #1

AB R

MeCallum 2b 4 1

Cox 3b 4

Shealy ss 3

Montgomeryc 1

Dudocf 3

Adkins rf 3

Frantz If 2

Ortliplb 3

Trolling* p 3

PC

CC

100

310

000

010

R

1

5

H

5

5

RBI

1

E

2

t MeCallum, Shealy 2b-McCallum SB-Cox,

Montgomery LOB PC [7], CC [3]

Pitching

Trolling* [0-5]

IP

6

BB

3

ER

5

PC VS COASTAL GAME 12

MeCallum 2b/

p

Cox 3b

Sheolly ss

Montgomeryc

Dudocf

Adkins dh

Frontilf/2b

Ortliplb

Thomas rf

pion and No. 7 in the country.

His men's team again won
the district tournament in

1980 and were 12th in the

nation.

Asked about his coaching

philosophy, he replied, "I

believe in team unity and
togetherness. This can really

make the difference in close

matches. Also, tennis is a

very individualistic sport. I

try to gear my coaching

toward the individual, and
what is right for a specific

person."

When asked PC's future in

tennis, Coach McKee re-

RICHARD McKEE

plied, "The future is bright.

PC has an excellent tradition

behind it and this provides a

competitive edge for us. I

look for tennis here at PC to

once again return to the top

10 in the nation within the

next few years."

Coach McKee is a solid

coach behind a solid team.

He has the respect and ad-

miration of all his players,

and that's what is needed in

order for someone to learn.

He cares about his players,

not only competitively, but

also academically. He and
his team are in route to

another fine season. In last

week's competition, our men
defeated Erskine 9-0, while

losing to Limestone and An-

derson, 7-2. Tournament ac-

tion continues today with

their next match occurring

Tuesday with The Citadel at

home.

Blue Hose Women

Defeat Furman
By Steve Andrews

The ladies' tennis team
stunned the Furman Pala-

dins last week with a 6-3

victory. "We had lost to

them earlier, and this is a

pleasant surprise," com-
mented Coach McKee. "Our

season is going very well.

Our pivotal match occurs

against Erskine next week,

and will decide whether we
go to the tournament or not."

The way our ladies are
playing, we expect them to

continue the PC spirit of ex-

cellence and defeat Erskine

en route to the tournament

championship. Good Luck
Ladies.
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Dr. Hudson Publishes Paper
Dr. Robert G. Hudson re-

cently published a research

paper entitled "Ictalurid

Chromosome Preparation by

Cell Culture and Squash

Methods" in the Progressive

Fish Culturist, a journal

published by the U.S. Gov-

ernment witha worldwide

distribution. The article de-

scribes a technique for cul-

turing catfish cells in the

laboratory and the applica-

tion of this technique for

obtaining clear microscope

slides of the chromosomes of

these fish cells. The cell

culture technique can be

used to study many aspects

of cell activity, such as

metabolism, disease, and ef-

fects of pollutants or toxic

substances. As a result of

the practical applications of

this study, Dr. Hudson has

had requests for reprints

from around the world.

As a result ot the recent

publication of a research

paper describing the techni-

que for culturing catfish

cells in the laboratory and

the application of this tech-

nique to obtaining clear

slides of the chromosomes of

these cells, Dr. Robert G.

Hudson has been asked by

the Tennessee Valley Au-

thority to advise them in

their attempts to save en-

dangered mussel (fresh wat-

er clam) populations of the

Tennessee River and its

tributaries. This river once

had good mussel fisheries;

however, the harvest has

declined from 10,000 tons of

shells in the 1940s and

1950's to only 2,000 tons by

the 1960's as a result of lake

impoundments, overhar-

vesting, possible industrial

pollution, and intrusion of

Asiatic clams. The number
of species of mussels in the

Tennessee River was also

reduced from 100 to 44

species. Even with this de-

cline, the Tennessee River is

still probably the richest

center of freshwater mus-

sels in the world. Of the

remaining mussel species,

many are so rare that they

are on the endangered spe-

cies list (17 species are

currently on the Federal

list). Two of these endan-

gered species occur just

above a new TVA dam, and

therefore, could be seriously

hurt if the dam is closed.

Many of us may ask why
the mussel (freshwater

clam) is important enough

to warrant research efforts

and Federal money to save

them. From the turn of the

century until 1955, mussel

shells were used by the

American pearl button in-

dustry which now substi-

tutes washable plastics. At

present these animals are

being used by the Japanese

cultured pearl industry to

"seed" clams for their

pearls. Future needs for

these animals are still to be

developed, but all living

things are valuable whether

they are currently of econo

mic value or not. For exam-

ple, who would have said

that the mold which produc-

es penicillin was important

50 years ago?

How can further decline

be avoided? First the bi-

ology of the freshwater clam

Shortstop Mike Shealy banged out two hits, drove in

two runs and scored once over the weekend; however, the

Scots lost all three contests. Photo courtesy of Jamie Lane

For story see page 4.

must be thoroughly under-

stood. Female adults pro-

duce thousands of eggs

which, when fertilized, form

larvae in the female. When
these larvae are released

into the water, they attach

to the gills or fins of a

specified fish from which

they get nourishment. After

several months they drop off

of the fish and begin life as

young adults. One problem

in this life cycle at present is

that we do no know which

species of fish are necessary

for the development of each

different clam species.

Dr. Hudson is presently a

consultant to a team consist-

ing of a limnologist (biologist

who specializes in aquatic

life and productivity), a mol-

ecular biologist, consultant

cell and mussel biologists,

and a biology technician. Dr.

Hudson's part in this team

effort is to find the nutrition-

al source required for the

clam larvae to develop in

artificial medium. One poss-

ible nutritional source being

considered is artificially cul-

tured fish cells. This would

eliminate the necessity of

the fragile clam larvae find-

ing one particular species of

fish in order to complete

their development. These

new techniques would open

up the possibility of artifici-

ally culturing thousands of

"test-tube baby" clams

keeping them off the endan-

gered species list forever.

Rhodes
Recital

On Wednesday, April 22,

Andy Rhodes will present a

senior piano recital at 5 p.m.

in Belk Auditorium at Pres-

byterian College. He will

play works by Bach, Mozart,

Grieg, Chopin, Foulenc and

Bartok.

In his fourth year at PC,

Mr. Rhodes will receive a BA
degree in music and BS de-

gree in Business Administra-

tion.He is a member of the

Presbyterian College Choir,

the Madrigal Singers, Alpha

Sigma Phi fraternity, and

the Society for the Advance-

ment of Management.

Mr. Rhodes has studied

piano for the past four years

with Dr. Chalres T. Gaines.

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

C.L. Rhodes Jr. of Siloam,

Ga.

PC'S KELLY SHACKELFORD shows her determina-

tion as the Lady Hose move towards the tournament
championship. For story see page 4.

Blood Drive

Successful
By Kathy Green

The blood drive Tuesday

was a tremendous success.

There were 104 pints of blood

donated and 33 good souls

came to give blood but were

turned away for one reason

or another.

Dr. Hunter, we really

appreciate your support, and

regret that we did not have a

larger professor turnout.

There were several staff

members, ROTC officers,

and coaches who gave blood.

Where were the professors?

The nurses from the Spar-

tanburg Blood Bank said our

blood drive did not compare
with the blood drives at other

schools. Lander only gave 40

pints; Wofford in three days

gave approximately 50 pints

and Converse gave approxi-

mately 10.

A special thanks needs to

be given to all of those who

helped with the drive. Thank
you.

Spring
Chorus

Concert
The Spring Choral Con-

cert--a Musical Melange-
will be presented Thursday,

April 23, at 8:15 p.m. in Belk

Auditorium on the Presby-

terian College campus by

choral groups of the Depart-

ment of Fine Arts.

Dr. Charles T. Gaines is

conductor of the Presbyteri-

an College Choir and the PC
Singers. He announced that

four smaller ensembles—
the Madrigal Singers, Melo-

diers, Sandlappers, and

RazorBlades— will also per-

form to give the evening "a

real mixture" of kinds and

styles of music.

One of the featured works

by the choir will be Randall

Thompson's Frostiana, a

group of seven of Robert

Frost's poems sensitively set

to music by one of America's

tinest composers. Also on

the program will be a med-

ley of tunes from Puccini's

opera The Girl of the Golden

West. Danny Cohen, junior

from Darlington, will be the

soloist in this moving work.

The PC Singers will join

with the Choir in the opening

number for mixed voices and

a 10-piece brass ensemble.

The Singers will present a

set of folk songs.

Following special numbers
by the smaller ensembles,
the choirs will conclude the

program with Curtain Tune,

a medley of Broadway hits.
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Spring Swing . . .It 's Over
With the aftermath of

Spring Swing upon us, it

seems only fitting to recol-

lect some thoughts on the

wild weekend; however, the

funniest moments of PC's

annual event came as the

blow-out was winding down

on Sunday. You know Spring

Swing is over when:

-you wake up in a strange

room.

-someone strange wakes

up in your room.

—you can't remember
where you parked your car.

-you return the car you did

park.

You know Spring Swing is

over when:

-you finally see only one

reflection in the mirror

-the floor stops moving

and the walls stop spinning.

-the date you had for the

weekend went home Friday.

-you realize that you

bought $65 worth of cat food

and don't even have a cat.

You know Spring Swing is

over when:

-you have four Mother's

Finest T-shirts and didn't

even go to the concert.

-you finally feel that

you've got a tremendous
sunburn.

-you can't remember
whom you were dancing with

the night before and it wor-

ries you.

-you remember whonr M
were dancing with the night

before and it still worries

you.

You know Spring Swing is

over when:

-you remember Murphy's

Law and you swear your

name's Murphy.

-you can taste your food

again.

-Dean Nixon's smiling.

-the next big PC event is

exams.

4f&c*r-

FINALEXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Spring Semester, 1980-81

DATE

PC One-Act Plays
It's that time of the year

again. It is time for six

directing students to show

their talents, and to show

how terrific they are; there

will be six one-act plays

being presented by the PC
Players.

Dede Dreisbach is direct-

ing The Feast by Dan

Wright. The play is the lunch

hour of two construction

workers, the Old Man and

the Young Man. Both char-

acters possess a measure of

pride, and they are great

pretenders because of this

pride, though in different

ways. The Young Man dis-

claimsany part of the world is

he in; the Old Man has

learned to glorify his life out

of insignificance. The cast is

made up of Harold Odom,Dr.

James Skinner, and Dan
Smith.

The Window by Frank

Marcus is being directed by

William Christopher. It is an

intense drama that centers

around a broken man who
loses his sight in an attemp-

ted suicide and who exists

only to love a woman that he

once knew. THe coasts con-

sists of Eric Boelzner, Char-

lie Crane and Blair Bollin-

ger.

Death of a Hired Man
Jay R. Gould, which centers

around the re-appearance of

an old man into the lives of a

farmer and his wife, and how

this final return will change

the lives of everyone invol-

ved. The cast is made up of

Nazel Spears, Arsoleen

Suber, John Brazeale, and

Fran Crook.

The Rope by Eugene

O'Neill is directed by Randy

Parsons. It is set on the

coast, and centers around

the return of a prodigal son

to claim more than his share

of the inheritance of his

senile father. Appearing in

the play are Robert Howard,

Connie Kibler, Jerry

Goodwin, Shannon Gaddy,
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Pam Satterfield will be di-

recting My Cup Ranneth
Over by Robert Patrick.

The play is a fountain of good

humor and good sense. The

two characters, Paula and

Yucca, display the feelings

of success and failure as they

experience their rewards in

their chosen professions. The

cast consists of Jan Kivora

and Lauri Herrmann.

The Marriage Proposal

by Anton Chekov is being

directed by Larisa Garrison.

This uproarious farce por-

trays the lighter side of the

Russian country-life that Mr.

Chekov knew so well. The

action is fast-paced and hil-

arious as a series of hot-tem-

pered arguments develop

among the three characters

in which the civilities of so-

ciety are quickly cast aside.

The cast consists of Mr. Tom
Stallworth, Susan Buffing-

ton and Bo Smith.

These one-act plays pro-

mise to be entertaining, and

everyone is invited to attend

and enjoy them. A general

admission fee of $1 will be

charged at the door each

night. Performances will be

held on Tuesday, Wednes-

day, Friday and Saturday,

April 21, 22, 24 and 25. Three

plays will be presented each

night. If you have any ques-

tions, call ext. 397 any week-

day afternoon between 2 and

5. Please come and support

your fellow students' endea-

vors.

MCGEE'S

DRUG STORE

100 W. Mam

Wednesday, April 29, 1981

Thursday, April 30, 1981

Friday, May 1,1981

Saturday, May 2, 1981

Monday, May 4, 1981

Tuesday, May 5, 1981

TIME

Reading Day
9:00-12:00

2:004:00

9:00-12:00

2:00-5:00

9:00-12:00

2:00-500

9:00-12:00

2:00-5:00

9:00-12:00

PERIOD

C
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F

I,J,K,TBA
D
B
E
G
H

Former college standout Tony Grove displays hit

batting style before his brief vacation over the weekend.
Grove is now going through a rehibilitory program to

overcome his recent attack of "Buschitis", caught during

Spring Swing. Photo courtesy of Jamie Lane
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Ozzie Cook:

Real PC People
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By FranKlin Childress

Ozzie Cook is this week's

real person. Many people

know Ozzie as "Cook" the

maintenance man for Spen-

cer Dorm. He resides with is

. wife at Route 1, Waterloo,

S.C. Cook has worked for PC
'

for eight years. He is the

proud father of eight mar-

ried children and has one

grandchildren.

Cook is truly unique in that

is one of the few people

around who loves his work.

He has worked at many dif-

ferent jobs since he started

to work at PC. Ozzie worked

for a long time on the

grounds crew. He enjoyed

that job very much since he

loves to work outside. Cook

worked in Georgia Dorm as

a maintenance man before

moving to Spencer. Accord-

Spencer is the best place he

ing to this dedicated worker,

has worked as of yet. Since

he is the only maintenance

man in the building, he feels

that Spencer dorm is his and

takes care of it as such. He

loves to vacuum, to sweep,

and to get out the trash.

Cook thinks that PC stu-

dents are very nice and that

the men of Spencer dorm are

the best. When asked what

he liked best about working

at Spencer dorm, Cook re-

plied, "I like the cooperation

that I get from all the boys.

They are good to help me; so

I do the best I can to keep the

place livable." He went on to

say, "Since the boys are so

nice, I try to go out of my
way to help them with any-

thing they need." It is this

spirit of helpfulness and

cooperation that makes

Ozzie Cook unique and

makes him such a hit with

the men of Spencer dorm.

In his spare time Ozzie

likes to fish. He and his wife

are often found on the banks

or fishing off some bridge on

Lake Greenwood in the

summer. Cook also enjoys

gardening.He has a large

garden that is planted with

such vegetables as lettuce,

onions, cabbage, Irish pota-

toes and English peas. Later

on he plans to add squash,

beans and corn.

Cook is also concerned

about the environment. He
spends much time collecting

beer and soda cans for recy-

cling. This pastime also

yields some monetary re w
ards. Cook is a dedicated

worker , and he loves his

work. His philosophy is best

illustrated in the words of

Jimmy Buffet's song, "It's

My Job."

Blue Grass

The great, ever-popular

Doc Watson is coming to

Greenville in May heading

an all-star extravaganze of

bluegrass and folk musk

excellence.

Doc Watson's unique

ound has held captive au-

diences at colleges all over

the country. Dedicated fans

by the thousands turn out

wherever he plays demand-

ing the best and always

getting it! The North Caro-

lina native has remained a

loyal entertainer, true to his

profession over the years.

Doc feels his music and the

world around him through

sightless eyes inspiring his

listeners to love his songs

both old and new. The

traditional folk-type tunes

are played to perfection by

this master guitarist.

Matching his father's out-

standing talents, Merle

Watson will join Doc on

stage along with The Wood-

en Nickel Band and their

Sweetheart of Song, Cindy

Murphy, the pride of blue-g

grass music, The Northern

Border, Flint Hill and Dixie

Dirt, over thirty fabulous

guest performers..

The opportunity is here

for your entertainment plea-

sure. Take advantage of this

day of sun and fun co-spon-

sored by the Greenville

County Sheriffs Depart-

ment and the Greenville

Jaycees Youth Project at

Roper Mountain Park,

Greenville, Saturday, May

16, with two big shows at 3

p.m. and 8 p.m. Present

your college identification

number at the gate and get a

dollar off the $6 admission

price. So, bring a friend,

your best guy or gal and join

the thousands of bluegrass

and folk music lovers!

Getting Paid
By Bill Waid

I loye getting paid. It is a

lucrative experience.

For some, getting paid

makes their job worthwhile.

Sometimes it makes another

job seem more worthwhile.

But regardless, it always

makes a trip to the bank

worthwhile.

I suppose I have been

getting paid, in one form or

another, almost all my Ufe.

When I was a five-year-old in

Boston, Mass., I used to get

paid for standing on an ice

cream freezer and singing

like Louis Armstrong. Too

bad I didn't own a trumpet; I

would have been paid more.

After tha t, I started get-

ting paid for doing nothing at

all My parents called it an

"allowance." I had no idea

what the word meantr-I just

enjoyed the thrill of doing

nothing and getting paid for

it. It was amazing. But one

day I kicked my mom in the

shin and she said I wasn't

going to get my allowance

that week. I learned then

how much I hated not getting

paid.

A few years later I started

getting paid for delivering

the newspaper. Twelve dol-

lars a week for riding ten

miles a day on a Chopper

bicycle with a fifty pound

sack strapped to my side. 1

got paid twice, I figured it

was more worthwhile to do

nothing and get less than to

die quickly getting more.

But soon enough I found

myself getting paid as a gas

pump attendant, a dishwash-

er, a landscapes a lawn

mower, and a lifeguard. I

jumped from job to job like a

frog in a dynamite pond.

I would class the job strict-

ly by the money I made. A
"minimum wage" job was

embarrassing, and usually

obnoxious as well. An

"above niinimum wage" job

was better, even though it

meant only a few cents more

than obnoxious. A "higher

paying" job was perfect for

the kind of teenager I was;

one who spent money on

everything he didn't need,

probably including alcohol.

Higher paying jobs also

squelched any chance at all

of another "allowance."

Doing nothing had suddenly <

become a profitless -

pastime.

Nowadays, getting paid

seems to be a rather diffi-

cult end to achieve. In the

summer it's much easier,

but when you're in school,

and in one month you have

blown all the money you

have "saved up" for the

entire year, you find yourself

in exceptionally dire straits.

At that point, "getting paid"

becomes almost as impor-

tant as "eating food." And

one day it will be, for me,

just as it is for rnillions of

others right now.

Indeed. "Eating money"

may well be impossible, but

you can certainly eat what

your money can buy

Yes, getting paid is a

lucrative experience. Not

getting paid is a frightful

one. As for myself, I can't

wait to start getting paid

again. Maybe if I bought

myself a trumpet....

ALPHA SIGMA PHI

The Alpha Sigs would like to thank everyone for helping

make our doughnut sale such a big success. All fm*"""
donated to Wayland Moon. Also, we would like to

congratulate Andy McCathern and Steve Andrews on being

voted into brotherhood this week. Everyone who is here this

weekend is invited to come and party at the house. Have a

Happy Easter!

PI KAPPA ALPHA

In as much as this is Easter weekend, there probably

won't be doodlum-squat happening at the Pika house. But if

you're gonna be here, you are invited to come out and party

anyway. Spring Swing turned out many pats at the Pika

house last weekend, but Robert Hannah out-goated the

goats. _
SIGMA NU

Yesterday, the Snakes had an Easter Egg Hunt for the

children at Whitten Village. Friday and Saturday night the

Nus will have a jukebox party. Everyone is invited.

THETACHI
This weekend the Thetas will be having jukebox parties

for those remaining on campus, and everyone wjnvited to

attend. We would like to congratulate the Stikes Twice band

for doing an excellent job at Spring Swing, and we would

also like to congratulate Mark Stamey for being accepted

into dental school in Charleston. Congratulations also to

John Verreault for being elected vice-president of Blue Key.

The Thetas wish everyone a safe and happy Easter.

ITAPPABREW
Damn! Spring Swing was last weekend. However the

Tappas will sponsor a "Catch the Easter Bunny contest this

Sunday. Anyone interested in this annual rabbit hunt please

contact your favorite Tappa for eligibility requirements and

contest rules. Whoever bags the Easter Bunny will be

deemed this year's winner. Chocolate rabbits do not count.

SAM News
By Lisa Bledsoe

Last Monday, SAM had the

opportunity to hear four re-

tired Hilton Head execu-

tives, one of which had nego-

tiated contracts with the

AFL-CIO and the teamsters.

The guests were Jack Ellor,

Executive Vice President of

Buryl Hill, Inc., and Market-

ing Manager for Otis Eleva-

tor; Bud Mechling, presi-

dent of Dravo-Menchling

Co.; Fay Ellis, Director of

Development Planning for

John Deere; and Len Curry,

who spent 25 years in union

relations for General Elec-

tric. The men answered

some general questions that

would help the future execu-

tives, and they also gave

their candid opinions and

personal experiences with

unions. The audience learn-

ed of: the effects of incentive

programs on both the execu-

tive and the union, Chrys-

ler's union problems and

why they emerged, the pros

and cons of unions in general

and much more.

SAM would like to congra

tulate its new officers. Pres.

- Tommy Page; VP Public

Relations- Iisa Bledsoe; VP

Membership- Steve Mann;

VP Programs- Cindy Hollo-

well; Executive Secretary-

Cathy McCoy; and Tres.-

Nancy Jones
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Scotsman hurler Jimmy Montgomery cuts loose with a fastball against the Spartan]

burg Methodist Pioneers in a game PC lost 12-4. Photo courtesy of Jamie Lane

Scots Still Winless
By Mark K. McCallum

During Spring Swing the

Scotsmen extended their

winless streak to seventeen

games as a result of road

losses to Spartanburg Metho-

dist 12-4 and Coastal Carolina

5-1 and 12-0. A major prob-

lem that aided in the losses

was a lack of bench strength

as only eleven players could

make the trip.

Facing the excellent Spar-

tanburg Methodist Pioneers,

PC was able to scratch

across a first inning run to

take a brief lead. McCallum
led off the contest by boun-

cing to third; he ended up at

second when the third base-

man's throw sailed over the

first baseman's head. After

reaching third on another

errant throw, McCallum
scored when Tommy Cox
ripped a single to left; how-

ever, the Pioneers came
right back with five runs in

the next two frames to gar-

ner a 5-1 bulge. The Scots got

two more runs in the third to

cut SMC's lead to two with a

two-out rally. Geddings
opened up the third with a

single, moved to second on

an infield out, and scored on

Mike Shealy's double. Shealy

crossed the plate after the

Pioneer left fielder misplay-

ed Clark Bourne's single into

extra bases. Nevertheless,

SMC pushed across four runs

in the bottom of the third on

the strength of Rogers' three

run homer to put the game
out of reach 9-3. The only

other noise PC made came in

the sixth inning. In that

inning Bourne reached on a

two base error, and moved to

third on David Duda's sec-

ond hit of the game. Bill

Adkins' sacrifice fly brought
in the final Scotsman tally.

In the first game against

Coastal Carolina, PC played

one of their best games of the

year, but lost 5-1. Mark Trol-

linger (0-5) pitched another

fine contest; but Lady Luck

refused to help his cause.

The game opened up with the

Scots gaining a short-lived

lead as McCallum drilled the

game's second delivery for a

double. He scored PC's only

run when Shealy laced a

single down the left field line.

Coastal quickly came back

as a first inning three run

homer provided all Coastal

needed for victory. In nearly

every inning Coastal had
runners in scoring position

as they ran rampant on the

basepaths, swiping eight

bases. In the second Coastal

added their fourth run as a

walk, two stolen bases, and a

single produced a score. The
following inning PC dodged a

bullet as "Trolley" pitched

out of trouble with the aid of

a fine running catch by Bill

Adkins. CC scored their final

run on a triple and a single.

In the second game, PC's

bats were silent as the Coas-

tal starting pitcher kept the

Scots offstride with a fine

mixture of pitches; he fan-

ned six batters in five in-

nings. Tommy Cox, who now

has hit safely in four conse-

cutive games, got the only

PC hit of the nightcap in the

first inning. The only Scot

scoring threat in the game
occured in the third. Scotty

Frantz reached first on an

error and moved to second

on Ben Ortlip's bounce out.

Ujillaras Sports C«in Lenter
BILL OILLARD, OWNER

Telephone 61246 Jl Laurent-Clinton Hwy.

LAURENS. SOUTH CAROLINA 29J60

Frantz advanced to third on

John Thomas' sacrifice

bunt; but Frantz was caught

off third and thrown out at

the plate.

Upcoming games: April

19, 1 p.m. at West Georgia

(DH); April 28, 2:30 p.m.

Spartanburg Methodist

(Home.)

PC vs. SMC
Mi I H Ml

McCallum 2b/p 4 10
Cox3b/2b 4 10
Sheolyss 4 111
Bournelb 3 110
Montgomery p/ 3b 2

Dudolf 3 2

Adkinsrf 2 1

Frtmticf 3 10
Geddingsc 3 110

R H E

PC 102 001 4 7 3

SMC 234 300.1 12 » •

E-Sheoly [2], Duda 2b-Shealy SB McCallum.

Cox SF -Adkins IOB-PC [5] SMC (6]

Prtchmg IP H R • K*
Montgomery [0-3] 3 8 12 5 M
McCallum 3 3 Q 1 1

1

PC VS COASTAL GAME #1

AB R H RBI

McCallum 2b 4 1 1

Cox 3b 4 1

Shealy it 3 1 1

Montgomery c 1 1

Dudacf 3

Adkins rf 3 1

Erontilf 2

Ortliplb 3

Trollinger p 3

R 1< E

PC 100 000 1 S 2

CC 310 010 i 5 S

E McCallum, Shealy 2b-McCollum SB-Cox.

Montgomery 10B PC [7], CC (3)

rlTCfWlfl IP H R M | ER

Trollinger [0- 5J 6 S 5 J 4 5

PC VS COASTAL GAME #2

Al R H RBI

McCallum 2b/

p

3

Cox 3b 3 1

ShoaNytt 2

Montgomery t 2

Dudacf 2

Adkins dh 1

Frontilf/2b 2

Ortliplb 2

Thomotrf 1

R H E

PC 000 ooo 1 3

CC 003 233 x 12 10 2

E Duda. Ortlip Themes Soc Thomas 10* PC

[3] CC [S] HIP-AAim

Pitching IP H R M K ER

Ransom[0-1] 4 S S 4 1 5

McCoNum 2 6 5 10 5

Tennis Profiles .

Coach McKee
By Steve Andrews

In this week's tennis pro-

file, we are featuring the

coach of the men's tennis

team. Coach Richard

McKee, a 1974 graduate from

the University of North Caro-

lina at Chapel Hill, is in his

fourth year at Presbyterian.

Before coming to PC, Coach

McKee played the pro circuit

but got tired of it "after

sleeping in my car for three

weeks." He then worked as

head pro at a Hock Hill coun-

try club and as a tennis

coach at Winthrop College.

In the summer of 1977, he

heard of an opening here at

PC and applied for head

women's and men's tennis

coach. He was granted the

job and success was immedi-

ately his. In 1978, his

women's team qualified for

regionals, while his men's

team was district cham-
pion and No. 7 in the country.

His men's team again won
the district tournament in

1980 and were 12th in the

nation.

Asked about his coaching

philosophy, he replied, "I

believe in team unity and
togetherness. This can really

make the difference in close

matches. Also, tennis is a

very individualistic sport. I

try to gear my coaching

toward the individual, and
what is right for a specific

person."

When asked PC's future in

tennis, Coach McKee re-

RICHARD McKEE

plied, "The future is bright.

PC has an excellent tradition

behind it and this provides a

competitive edge for us. I

look for tennis here at PC to

once again return to the top

10 in the nation within the

next few years."

Coach McKee is a solid

coach behind a solid team.

He has the respect and ad-

miration of all his players,

and that's what is needed in

order for someone to learn.

He cares about his players,

not only competitively, but

also academically. He and
his team are in route to

another fine season. In last

week's competition, our men
defeated Erskine 9-0, while

losing to Limestone and An-
derson, 7-2. Tournament ac-

tion continues today with
their next match occurring

Tuesday with The Citadel at

home.

Blue Hose Women

Defeat Furman
By Steve Andrews

The ladies' tennis team
stunned the Furman Pala-

dins last week with a 6-3

victory. "We had lost to

them earlier, and this is a

pleasant surprise," com-

mented Coach McKee. "Our

season is going very well.

Our pivotal match occurs

against Erskine next week,
and will decide whether we
go to the tournament or not.

"

The way our ladies are
playing, we expect them to

continue the PC spirit of ex-

cellence and defeat Erskine

en route to the tournament
championship. Good Luck
Ladies.
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Commencement:

Honorary Degrees
Five men will receive

honorary degrees at Presby-

terian College's 1981 Com-
mencement on May 10.

These men have made out-

standing contributions in

their fields, which range

from religion to business.

The five men to be honored

are: Dr. David L. Stitt,

Moderator of the General

Assembly of the Presbyteri-

an Church U.S.; Donald

Hall, the distinguished poet,

educator and critic; the Rev.

Cecil D. Brearley, Jr., ex-

ecutive-secretary of Conga-

ree Presbytery; Robert C.

Wasson, chairman of the

South Carolina Tax Commis-
sion; and Kenneth N. Baker,

professor emeritus of busi-

ness administration.

Dr. Stitt will deliver the

baccalaureate sermon at

Commencement. He spent

25 years as president of

Austin Theological Semi-

nary. He has been active in

the pulpit ministry as well as

in education, serving the

Haskell, Texas, St. Louis,

Houston, and since 1974, at

Bellaire Presbyterian
Church of Bellaire, Texas.

Elected to Moderator of the

General Assembly last year,

he has also been moderator

of three synods -Missouri,

Texas, and Red River. Dr.

Stitt will receive a doctor of

humanities degree.

The other speaker ol the

day, Donald Hall, will re-

ceive a doctor of literature

citation after he delivers

the commencement address.

Hall, a resident of Danbury,

R.H., ranks among Ameri-

ca's leading contemporary

poets. He is also a distin-

guished educator and critic.

South Carolina Tax Com-
mission Chairman Robert C.

Wasson of Laurens will re-

ceive a doctor of public

services degree. He is hon-

ored for his outstanding

work in state government.

Wasson was graduated from

P.C. in 1934. Professor

emeritus of business admini-

stration Kenneth N. Baker

of Clinton will be recognized

for his special contributions

in the classrooms of P.C. for

32 years. He served P.C.

from 1936 until he retired in

1968. He will receive an

honorary doctor of commer-

cial science degree.

Another man to be honor-

ed on May 10 also has very

close ties to P.C. The Rev.

Cecil D. Brearley, Jr., a

1943 graduate of P.C. is the

second member of his family

to receive an honorary doc-

tor of divinity degree. In

1951, his father received the

honorary degree on the

same day that his brother, new representatives from

the dorm include Teri Mar-

tens, Nancy Tinga, Shirley

Puett, Becky McFar-

lin and Susan McElroy.

Margaret Kay is the new

President for Belk Dorm.

John C. Brearley, the

youngest son in the family

and a P.C. senior, will

receive his B.A. degree on
the same day that his father,

the Rev. Cecil D. Brearley,

Jr., receives an honorary

degree.

Women's
Council
Results
By Bentley Anderson

The balloting is completed

and the Women's Council for

the 1981-82 academic year

has been elected. Katie

DeWitt is the new President.

Her executive council in-

cludes Secretary Elizabeth

Anderson and Treasurer Jill

Spotts.

Leni Neal is the new Bailey

Dorm President. Wendy
Dempsey, Anne Miles, Jana

Haley, Kelly Barrett and

Connie Miller are the new

Council Representatives

from the dorm.

Nancy Wail is Clinton

Hall's new President. The

Estes to Stay
By Mark R. McCallum
Rumors were flying a few

weeks ago from out of Hous-

ton, Tex., that Presbyterian

College basketball coach
George "Butch" Estes might

be offered the head coaching

slot at Rice University where
he was the top assistant and
a leading recruiter a few
years back. One hour after

the Rice job was open. Estes

received a phone call from

Rice's Athletic Director

about the position. Estes was
later interviewed, along with

four other candidates, by
Rice officials; however, in

Estes' opinion, "It (the

coaching job) was a clear-

cut preference (by Rice) to

stay within the organiza-

tion because of the unique-

the youngest son in the
family, Ladson M. Brear-

ley, was graduated from

P.C. This year, 30 years

later, the Brearley family

will again see two of its

members receive degrees Her representatives include

from P.C. on the same day. Lisa Pennington, Lori

Green, Susan Jackson,

Claire Pearson and Susan

Jennings.

Katie DeWitt hopes to

broaden the programs the

Women's Council under-

takes. The council will still

be involved with raising

funds for the annual

Women's Council Dance.

During Freshman Orienta-

tion all the members of the

Women's Council will be in-

volved with orienting the

freshmen to PC life. The
council also expects to work

and participate in the annual

bazaar. Katie expects the

council to be involved (to

some extent) with the

Women's Social Hall if the

hall is ever established. The

women will continue their

Open House at Christmas

and Angel-Mortal Week. The

council also plans to review

some policies such as open

house and the monitor sys-

tem.

ness of Rice academics."
Although Estes turned down
the position which was "pro-

fessionally and financially

the move to make," he was
extremely flattered to be
considered for Rice's head
coaching job. Estes stated

that "personal happiness"

was a big factor in his

decision to remain at PC.
"So much hard work has
already been done with the

team that it would be a waste
to leave now. It would leave

a void and give a sense of

emptiness not fulfilling what
we came here to do. I want to

grow with this program,"
Estes added. With Estes at

the helm, a growing pro-
gram coupled with success is

not far off.

I Larry Owens receives the Billy Tiller Memorial Award.

1981
Sports Banquet

The 1981 Presbyterian College Athletic Banquet proved

be more than just an exercise in applause as many fine Blue

Hose athletes were honored. Some of the PC athletes honored

and the honor they received are:

Men's Basketball

Most Improved: "Poochie" Floyd

M.V.P.: Donnie Perkins

Women's Basketball

M.V.P.: Joy Hunt

Soccer

Top Defensive Player: Tom Bagnal

Top Offensive Player: David Cousar

Rifle Team
Most Improved: Steve Pynne

Volleyball

M.V.P.: Martha Decker

Men's Tennis

M.V.P.: Norman Schellenger

Golf

M.V.P.: Walter Todd

Track

Dick Templeton Memorial High Point Award: Beck

Carlos

Football

Billy Tiller Memorial Award: Larry Owens

leading Rusher Award: Walter Atkins

Cobb Player of the Year: Brian Bennett

Oscar Eckstein Memorial Christian Character

Award: Jarrold Reeves

Coach Mac Award for Courage in PC Sports: Danny

Thornton

Bob Perrin Memorial to Unsung Hero of PC
Football: Randy Morris

College Player of the Year (Laurens TD Club):

Joe Grant

M.V.P.: Joe Grant

1981 Junior Marshals

The 1981 Junior Marshals

were announced Wednesday
afternoon. Chosen to partici-

pate in the May 10 commen-
cement exercises are:

Kimberly Nan Armstrong,

Sharon Renle Fields,

William Oliver Higgins.

Daniell Brian McCormick
and I/eslie Celeste Oliver.

These students were chos-

en in order to honor their out-

standing academic achieve-

ments.
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Bailey Dorm flood spreads campus-wide as an unidenti-

fied student does his Fred Astaire impersonation by singing

in the rain.

Letters to the Editors

Maintenance OK?
Dear Editors,

It is time that someone

decided to stand up for a

maligned segment of the PC
workforce. The Maintenance

Department gets blamed for

every little thing that goes

wrong in the dorms, and I

don't think that is very fair.

How are they supposed to

know how to locate faulty

wiring that causes stereo

speakers to blow? It is obvi-

ous that they have no experts

on electricity on duty.

A recent episode has

brought the department

under the further attack. I

personally will debate to the

death anyone who says that

Maintenance is at fault for

the recent leaking of

Bailey's roof and the subse-

quent flooding of several

rooms.Here are several rea-

sons why I believe Main-
tenance is innocent.

The department is careful

to observe a regular working

day. Rain or shine, the em-

ployees are not encouraged

to strain themselves by
working after regular hours.

Anyone who would tell a

frantic student reporting a

flood, "Well, I don't know.

Everybody's about to leave

for the day," must have the

best interests of every
human being at heart.

When our "men in blue"

finally did arrive, their gen-

erosity compelled me to ad-

mit that no one as thought-

ful as they could possibly be

imcompetent. Why, the of-

fered us the very trash cans

they held over their heads

(to protect them from drip-

ping water) to help catch the

water pouring out of our

ceilings and light fixtures.

Such kindness and genero-

sity should be applauded, not

censured.

Maintenance men, like

Benjamin Franklin, are in-

novators. Their interest lies

not in lightning rods, but in

discovering how much water

can flow through electric

wires and fixtures without

causing explosions or fires.

Ascertaining this fact will

save them from having to

make useless trips in the

future— everyone will know

not to call them until a

certain water level is reach-

ed. Thus, they save the

school and the student time

and money. Can students in a

liberal arts college condemn

experimentation? Perish the

thought! Certainly not when

it is for our own good.

Another bit of proof in

favor of Maintenance's inno-

cence is that the department

is very concerned about the

environment. Who else

would think of using fallen

leaves and debris as mulch

in the gutters to encourage

the growth of plant life?

Thus, all available space for

growing things is up into

maximum use. With the suc-

cess of the mulch, the

grounds crew can plant

tulips there next year.

Although all of these items

I have mentioned above

prove beyond a shadow of a

doubt the utter impossibility

of there being any connec-

tion of the Maintenance De-

partment with the recent

flooding in Bailey Hall, the

thing that totally convinced

me was the fact that their

diagnosis was unbelievably

fast- "It's the gutter," the

men explained matter-of-

factly. "It hasn't been clean-

ed out since last fall."

Sincerely,

April Childress

'tfOHEZSEXOAL
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PC Judiciary

The Blue Stocking welcomes signed letters to the editors

from all members of the PC community. Letters are printed

on space availability basis. No letter judged libelous,

obscene or pornographic by the editors will be printed but

will be retained for our own enjoyment. The editors reserve

the right to edit all letters for proper grammar and

punctuation. The final deadline for submitting letters for

publication in the following issue is each Wednesday at 7

p.m. Letters received after that time will be held until the

next issue when space is available.

Dear Editor:

Rising from the recent

Judicial Council trial of Pete

Tourtellot, the Judicial Sys-

tem has come into the lime-

light. The controversy that

surrounds the system seems

to come from the manner in

which proceedings are car-

ried through. That policy

that allows the defendant to

have someone represent him

should be changed. Only the

defendant should be allowed

to defend himself. By allow-

ing someone else to "repre-

sent" the defendant the facts

in the case become obscured

by dramatizations and tech-

nicalities. If a person is re-

presenting himself he is less

likely to distort the facts

than is a representative, be-

cause he, the defendant, is

being held directly responsi-

ble for his statements. Also

the defendant is more able to

describe his side of the case.

Presbyterian College should

get away from the ambiguity

that surrounds a courtroom-

type system.

Defendants should be

given "official" council form

of Judicial Cduncil members
who would naturally know
the system's code better

than the average student.

This is not to say that the

defendant cannot receive ad-

vice from friends. The Judi-

cial Council member would

merely advise the defendant

of his rights and options.

The proceedings should

not be made public. It is fine

for the defendant to invite a

few friends to attend his trial

but to open it up to the

student body is not. Such a

situation tends to make peo-

ple act in front of their peers

causing the student body to

take sides and to dramatize

and distort facts. Justice can
be better served behind
closed doors.

Aiex Snyder
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Real PC People
By Franklin Childress

Since this is the last edition

of Real PC People this

semester, I think mat it is

appropriate to feature a

senior. Our man is a person

whose life has been pro-

foundly influenced by this

institute of higher learning.

He has been miraculously

transformed from a long-

haired redneck into a posh

sophisticate bound for

graduate school. Yes folks, I

am talking about that man
about campus— Jeff Taylor.

Jeff is from a town just

outside of Winston-Salem

named Enon. He describes

his hometown as a "hole in

the wall" with a church, a

roller mill and three farms.

Jeff relates that the social

life of Enon is about two to

three on the social scale

below Clinton. He goes on to

say that if God chose a place

on the Earth to give an

enema, Enon would be the

oriface. Enon has the distinc-

tion of being about twenty

minutes from the legendary

town of Mayberry.

Jeff has lived in Spencer

Dorm for four years. During

his years in Spencer he has

been a party to many a wild

happening. To stay in shape

around the dorm, Jeff gets

wasted and competes in

marathons around the ledge

of the third floor. He works

out every now and then by

carrying friends who have

passed out up to the third

floor. Jeff thinks the beds in

Spencer are quite comfort-

able. In fact, his freshman,

Jeff overslept the day of an
exam and ran out of the

dorm without a shirt when he

realized he was late. He
relates that his true motive

for living in Spencer all these

years is "to dilute the KA
influence."

Jeff Taylor is an academic

wonder. Originally a chemis-

try major, Jeff received the

boot from the department
after he "accidently" blew

up his organic chemistry lab.

Being a dedicated student,

our man promptly moved to

the business department.

Jeff is famous in the world of

supply and demand for crop

dusting. Jeff was once the

target of a Chapman missile

which, fortunately for him,

hit the student behind him in

the head. Jeff is similar to a
bean, he has spent an entire

semester of comparative
economic systems in hiber-

nation.

Jeff is a real woman killer.

He spent his freshman year
with a and 32 recording in

the dating category- a figure

he likes to forget. When the

women turn him down, Jeff

can always find a bottle to

date. His drinking philosphy

is that he "drinks to steady

his nerves." In fact, he once

got so steady he couldn't

move.

Among Jeff's other talents

and hobbies is rappelling off
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the silo at the fraternity

court at midnight and drink-

ing raw eggs for the benefit

of fellow dorm mates.

Jeff Taylor is a unique

individual; he illustrates the

idea for which Real PC
People is written— to better

help you, the student, know
the people you go to school

with. I have enjoyed writing

this column this semester
and hope to be back next fall

with some more Real PC
People.

ROTC
Awards

BY GINGER PARRAMORE
The 1981 R.O.T.C.

Awards Day took place on

Thursday, April 23. The
Companies that make up

Presbyterian's battalion,

which is lead by John D'An-

drea, lined up on the plaza to

receive their awards.

The Wysor Sabre, ROTC's
highest individual award,

went this year to Bentley

Anderson. The Sabre is

awarded for leadership,

competence, and aptitude

for military service. It is

given in memory of Col.

Robert Wysor, PMS at P.C.

from 1929 to 1937.

The award for best com-

pany went to A Company,

which is lead by Jarrold

Reeves. The best platoon

was 2nd Platoon, A Com-

pany, which is under the

leadership of John Womack.

Best squad was 1st Squad,

2nd Platoon, A Company.

Members of this squad are

Randy Buck, Lenny Buck-

ner, Steve Burgess, Jim

Dora, and Ginger Parra-

more.

Other awards and winners

are: freshman markmanship

- Alfred Blackmar, Dave

Cousar, John McAfee, and

Melissa McDuffie; Physical

fitness - Gayla McSwain,

Steve Burgess, John

McAfee, Warren Bright,

Price Woodward, Jeff

Haynes, and Richard Hatha-

way; Wysor Medal-Richard

Hathaway; Sons of the

American Revolution-Ken

White; AUSA (MS III)

Franklin Childress; AUSA
Military History-Donald

Singer; AMVETS Jarrold

Reeves; DARTommy
Wade; George C. Marshall

Award-John D'Andrea;
Hudson Military Award -

Chris D'Andrea (MS HI).

BUI Billiams (MS IV); ROA
Ginger Parramore (MS II).

John Womack (MS III), Lar

ry Owens (MS IV); Military

Order of World Wars Mike

Freeman; Superior Cadet

Alan Downey (MS I). DerrUl

Rice (MS II), Gayla McSwain

(MS III). Gerald Martino

(MS IV), and the National

Sojourner Award-John Hel

man.
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KAPPA ALPHA
This weekend the KA's will be having a shorts party

Friday night. Saturday afternoon the senior class will take on

the underclassmen in softball. Saturday night will be closed.

The music will be provided by Touchstaned.

PIKAPPA ALPHA
Last weekend, Jimmy Gaffney had a single couple party

at the PiKA house. It was a big success. This weekend the

Pikes are heading for Cherry Grove beach for our annual

Roman Holiday. This year's holiday will be highlighted by a

Saturday night study hall. The goat judge was back home last

weekend, so there is no goat-of-the-week. Sorry. There should

a large goat this weekend.

PI KAPPA PHI
We'll have our last blast at the house this weekend before

exams begin and everyone is invited. Next week will be

Pikappalypse Now week, so be prepared for anything. If you

didn't get a 1981 Spring Swing T-shirt, we have a couple left,

so ask a PiKapp brother or little sister.

THETACHI
Friday evening the Thetas will be honoring the seniors by

having a senior supper, and Friday night everyone is invited

to put on their prep clothes and attend our AK party.

Saturday night we will have a toga party and everyone is

invited to come out. We would like to thank all the girls who

provided the delicious food for anniversary celebration.

Everyone is encouraged to come out to the house this

weekend and get in one last weekend of partying before

exams...

ITAPPABREW
Saturday the Tappas will be journeying to Columbia to

partake in the event of the year: Carta's Barbeque. The

Tappas will thoroughly enjoy the delicacies and festive

atmosphere to the wee hours of the afternoon. Because of

unforeseen circumstances, our winner in the "Bag the

Easter Bunny" contest was arrested for cruel and unusual

punishment to rabbits. Art McCraw was released on $15,000

bond (just kidding, Art). Congratulations to all 43 Tapps who

have been accepted for summer school this year.

I had no opinion this week.

cW JL/TOurrtm^^

Neither did I.
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Baseball:

The Saga Continues
BY MARK R. McCALLUM

Last Sunday's double-

header against West Geor-

gia was cancelled because of

van trouble. Half of the

Scotsmen were unable to

leave Clinton for the game
while the other half were in

Atlanta waiting to play.

Because of P.C.'s inability

to get to West Georgia, they

Scots forfeited both games
of the doubleheader drop-

ping their record to 0-19.

This Sunday at 2:30 the

Scotsman Baseball Club will

attempt to salvage one vic-

tory from their dismal 1981

campaign as they host the

Spartanburg Methodist pi-

oneers in the season finale.

The Scots ask that everyone

come out to the game Sun-

day to cheer them to vic-

tory. As an incentive for

attending the game, Sunday
has been designated "Photo-

Autograph" Day. The first

1500 fans to arrive at the

contest with their cameras

and pad will be allowed

either to take a picture of

their favorte Scotsman and

Men's Tennis

BY STEVE ANDREWS

The District Tournament,

which was held last week at

Lander, proved to be a

disappointing one for our

men. Entering the competi-

tion with high lyres, our

men soon came to the re-

alization that achievements

of the past were not to be

repeated this year. The in-

jury to Bill Higgins proved

to be the most significant

loss to our men. Bill was

number two in doubles along

with Norman and number

two in singles. As a result of

his injury, both were lost.

As Coach McKee stated,

"One injury really did hurt

us. We lost valuable points;

points we really needed." As
far as the other men, fate

caught up with them. Nor-

man Schellenger, Tim
Riddle and Robert Register

lost to opponents whom they

had beaten before. Andy
Trammel and George Bristol

did as well as could be

expected with their injuries.

Coach McKee, as well as the

other men, was extremely

disappointed and looked to

the regrouping next season

to continue the excellence of

P.C. men's tennis. Congrat-

ulations go out to Bill Hig-

gins for winning the sports-

manship award in the dis-

trict tournament.

Basketball Signees

By Mark R. McCallum

PC's basketball team has

recently signed three new
recruits to their program —
Dan Nunnery, David Beh-

rens, and Troy Tummond.
Nunnery, a 6'5", 180 lb.

native of Easley, S.C., was

first team All-State averag-

ing 22 points and 8 rebounds

a game He started for the

North squad in South Caro-

lina's North-South All Star

game. Behrens, who started

for the South in the same
All-Star Game, also made
first team All-State. He hails

from Mt. Pleasant, S.C., and

is 5'9", 155 lbs. Estes stated

that "he (Behrens) is the

quickest player I've ever

recruited; he has the repu-

tation of being the quickest

player in the state." Behrens

averaged 18 points and 9

assists a game. Tummond, a

6'7", 205 pounder, is from
Jacksonville, Fla. He aver-

aged 12 points and 8 re-

bounds a game. All three

players came out of the big

winning high school pro-

grams PC hopes to annouce

the signing of a fourth bas-

ketball recruit in the near

future.

Pitts Service Station
East Carolina Avenue

833 0648

Michelin Tires, Texaco Products

get his autograph or to have

their favorite Scotsman take

a picture of them and get

their autograph. Come early

because seating is limited.

Note: The team captains

for next year are Clark

Bourne and Mark McCallum.

The Scots' fall schedule is

being drawn up with the

Citadel, South Carolina, and

Clemson listed among the

opposition.

PHONI 133 5299 9,30 To 5:30

OoMdMon.

Mf.RU NORMAN OSMITH STUDIO
Th» Plot* for The Custom roca

Atk About Our rrtt Mako-Ovon
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BILL OILLAHD. OWNER

Women's

Tennis
By Steve Andrews

Our women, 13-3 on the

year, continue to await their

season determining match
against Erskine. Last week

mother nature stepped in

again and rained the ladies

out. the match is reschedul-

ed for next'Monday. Wed-
nesday saw the ladies lose to

Davidson 6-3 in their final

match before Erskine. Lead-

ers for the women in match

records are as follows: Lynn

Barton 14-1; Darlene O'Dell

15-1; and Mary Perry 13-3.

NBA hopeful Paul Angelich skys toward the rim for an
intimidating slam dunk in a recent pick-up game. Photo
courtesy of Ben Ortlip.

Intramural Raquetball

Burnside Defeats Broome

In intramural racquetball

competition Bob Burnside

unseated two-time defending

champion Jim Broome to

end Broome's two year reign

as intramural racquetball

champ. Burnside defeated

Broome in straight sets 21-15

adn 21-10. Commenting on

his loss, Broome stated,

"Burnside is an excellent

ballplayer."

BRING THIS COUPON
AND YOUR P.C. I.D. FOR

Free pitcher of Coke!

with purchase of

a giant pizza
Thru May Only

Pizzainn

t

:
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News Briefs

The result of Wednesday's run-off
election for editior of Fig* and Thistles is

Darlene ODell as the new editor. The
publication is a collection of literary work
by PC students and also features art work
and photography.

The Women's Tennis team will meet
Peace College on the tennis courts today
at 3:00 p.m. Tomorrow both the Men's and
Women's teams will play Coastal Carolina
at home. The women play Coastal Caro-
lina at 9:00 p.m. and Guilford at 1:00 p.m.,
and the Men play at 2:00 p.m. Come out
and support the Blue Hose teams.

The movie this week is The Warriors,

and it will be shown at 7:00 p.m. Friday in

Whitelaw Auditorium.

On Monday, March 28 from 9:50 to

12:15 there will be a foreign study tour in

the rotunda of Neville Hall. Presbyterian

College students who have been abroad in

one capacity or another will be on hand to

talk to other students. At present there

are are many students on campus who
have either studied or worked in other

countries such as Zaire, Wales, England,

and France. These students who have

been involved in life in other countries

cannot emphasize strongly enough the

importance of their involvement. Occasi-

ons such as this fair give students an

opportunity to share their experiences

with others in the hope of encouraging

them to take advantage of all the

possibilities available to them.

PC—
Dean's List students, remember the

Cardinal Key and Blue Key Dean's List

Tea held from 7:00-9:00 p.m. at Dr. and
Mrs. Donald King's home Sunday night.

PC
The results of the elections for Inter-

Fraternity Council are as follows: Billy

Forbes - President; Jack HoUiday - Vice

President; Jeff Livingston - Secretary

-

Treasurer.

PC
A Biology Department Seminar Monday,

March 28 at 7:30 in Richardson 207 will

present Dr. Burr Furlong from the

University of Texas M.D. Anderson

Tumor Institute in a seminar on the

subject of "Listening to DNA: A Muta-

tional Basis of Cancers."

While at M.D. Anderson Institute, Dr.

Furlong has been active in research into

many aspects of DNA structure and

replication. In addition to his research

activities, Dr. Furlong in the capacity of

Assistant Dean has been active in setting

up curricula for pre professionals in the

health sciences including pre medical curi

ricula in the University of Texas system.

PC
March 25 at 8:00 p.m. in Belk Auditori-

um Freddie Langston will present a

concert. Admission is $2.00.

SPRING IS HERE !

'SNO

FOOLU>T

It's here again! P.C.
students woke Thursday
morning to find the campus
covered with that white

stuff normally associated

with winter. Amidst con-
flicting forecasts, students

speculated on the intensity

of the "freak" spring storm

that caught everyone by

surprise.

Photos by Robert Balls

Totally "Awesome"

Regnuh Fast A Success
Marian Martin, coordinator of

Regnuh, reports that the recent fast of

Presbyterian College students was a

success that surpassed the wildest

hopes of its planners. Regnuh
("Hunger" spelled backwards) is the

campus affiliate of Bread for the

World, and it planned the fast to aid

Clinton's project E.A.T., which helps

needy local families who are not on

government aid. The idea of the pro-

ject was to help reverse local hunger

and to sensitize the campus to the pro-

blem of local and world hunger. The

group had modest hopes for student

respone, but, according to Marian, it

was "simply amazing."

By skipping one or more meals, the

students earned $1,105 to donate to

Project E.A.T. By skipping one meal

and donating the money, the faculty

contributed $136, and the crew of the

Maintenance Department donated

$100. Regnuh, therefore, extends its

congratulations and thanks to all who
particpated in the success of the fast,

and adds that it was not aware that

steak and fried chicken were going to

be served in the dining hall during the

course of the fast. The group ap-

preciates the fact that the students were

delivered from the tempetation of

steak and fried chicken.

Marian Martin issues special thanks

to the Rev. Sam Cooper, who read the

worship service during lunch, and to

Dr. Dave Gillespie, who helped that

evening in directing the group in a

letter-writing campaign to Con-
gressmen concerning domestic hunger.

She adds, "A big thanks again goes to

all P.C. students who fasted and who
helped make the fast have such a big

effect. The support and participation

can be summarized in one word

-'AWESOME. "*

She adds that Regnuh has many
other plans and ideas and urges any

student to come join the group. It

meets at 6:30 on Thursday evenings in

the Douglas House Living Room and

needs more people who are interested

in helping to reverse world hunger.
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BY LAURI HERRMAN

Everyone knows that technology has

come to and changed the business

world but unknown to many people is

the fact that technology has reached

and is changing the course of

childhood for today's children. Spring

Break provided a wonderful oppor-

tunity for me to wander into a toy store

and realize that I was completely out of

touch with the younger generation. As
I remember Barbie and Ken they were

made out of hard plastic with arms and

legs that were as stiff as boards which

made them look extremely funny when
they were sitting down. Bendable legs

were a later development in Barbie and

Ken but what the popular couple has.

evolved into now is unbelieveable!

They now come seasonally adapted as

some have tans for the summer and as

others are untanned for fall and

winter. Barbie is no longer the nice girl

next door either. She is Miss U.S.A.

and a "Super Star" who owns a town-

house with elevator, a beach house, a

beauty salon, a foreign car, an airline,

and a modeling agency!

Toys for boys have changed too. For

centuries boys and men have been ex-

perts at sound effects. Boys were

always well supplied with toys that re-

quired loud sounds. Most of the toys

Toys For Tots

And jr. Space Cadets

had a military basis such as little-

plastic-green-army men, G.I. Joes,

machine guns, and bazookas. With
military toys came the need for bomb,
rifle, missile, tank, and helicopter

sounds as well as the need for dramatic

groans imparting the agony of defeat.

Today's G.I. Joes are now midgits and
go under the name of Sgt. Rock and his

Commandos, and it is surprising that

in a time when women are being allow-

ed to join the army a G.I. Josephine

hasn't been created. The sound effects

have almost died with G.I. Joe. All

toys now make their own built in

sounds (batteries not included) and
many of these sounds are strange com-
puter type bleeps that accompany the

inter-galactic warriors who resemble a

cross between a lizard and the cone
heads.

There is also no longer any need for

girls to make up conversations with

their dolls. Today's dolls cry, whine,

and say "Mommy, I love you; Mom-
my, I'm hungry; Mommy, I'm
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sleepy," and any other number of

things. Girls also don't have those

wonderful contraptions called Easy-

Bake Ovens in which every little girl us-

ed to cook horrible concoctions that

she forced on "daddy" as she smiled at

him. No, little girls today have Easy-

Bake Microwaves! Boys haven't been

neglected either. The famous push

lawn mowers of yesterday are now to-

day's motorized riding mowers.

Cartoons aren't what they used to be

either. All the characters are from

outer space and have strange names

that only a 3-11 year old can pro-

nounce. The Smurfs now appear

everywhere from glasses to lun-

chboxes. The only familiar faces are

Bugs Bunny, Daffy Duck, The Road

Runner, and Dick Clark.

Maybe children haven't lost much
not knowing Gumby, Mystery Date,

Rudy the Robot, Major Mat Mason,

Heckle and Jeckle, and the original

Batman and Robin, but it sure is rough

to start feeling old at 21!
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Studenf'Writes f 9

Dear Editors,

As a general rule I get enough
writing to do in my classes to satisfy

my creative needs, however, I thought

that a student reply to Mr. Powell's

treatise on good behavior and social

graces was necessary.

First off, allow me to welcome Mr.
Powell to the 20th century. People

wear shorts, cut-offs, sweatpants,

bikinis, and some people get off wear-

ing no clothes at all. People drink beer,

raise hell, and eat face in public. Some
of the above apply to people here at

PC. Some of them don't. I always lik-

ed the sound of the word "choice." It

allows people to decide what their

values, ethics, and behavior will be.

People have the right to choose as long

as this does not interfere with others

exercising their right to choose.

I don't think it's any great secret that

PC is not an easy school Some of us,

myself included, might be studying for

a test and really not have the time to

change into a three-piece suit before
coming to the dining hall to eat hot-

dogs or spaghetti with barbeque sauce

on it. Mr. Powell, it is not your job,

nut the jub of the dining hall staff to

instruct us in what is or is not proper
behavior. That was the job of our
parents. Your job is to fix the food and

I think your job would be much easier

if you didn't take it upon yourself to be

the moral, ethical, and behavioral

guardian of 900 young adults. I was

amused to see your outrage that PC
allows dorm visitation. Did you ever

stop to think maybe couples would like

some privacy and just be able to get

away from the watchful eye of PC's

"Big Brother"? I don't need you in the

back seat of my car when I'm on a

date. I don't need you hiding in my
dresser drawer to tell what clothes to

put on in the morning. I don't need

you to give me a lecture on your secret

to living a clean life. I would like you
and the rest of the people to run this

school to accept the fact that PC
students are young adults and for the

most part behave as such. Not all peo-

ple can or will behave perfectly all the

time, and if you can't accept that, then

you've got problems. I already have
one set of parents. It is true that runn-
ing a college dining hall is not the

easiest thing to do in the world, but

neither is going to school at PC. We
can't all be models of decorum and
style all the time and I think it would be

great if you accepted that fact. I do
agree that courtesy and politeness

make things much easier and make life

more enjoyable and worthwhile, but so

do things such as freedom of choice

and respect for privacy, things that it

seems PC has overlooked.

Donald Singer

Aftatr'fiHUn'B

SPRING IS HERE

"Mr. Smith" and Company Road Trip To D.C
By Karl Scheele

Have you ever sat through the Evening

News when a certain curiosity took

control of your thoughts and made you ask

yourself things such as: "I wonder just

where that federal tax dollar goes?"

"Just who are the people who legislate

and control the flow on such as drugs,

guns, auto air bags, student aid grants,

etc?", "I wonder what it would have been

like to have been involved in Watergate?",

"Will modern military technology give us

more TNT for our dollar and allow us

to blow ourselves up six times instead of

five?" Well, folks, the roads of power and

decision-making are many in these United

States of America, and there is one place

where more of such roads cross than

anyplace else: Washington, D.C.

In a similar vein to Mr. Smith, a

character in a movie of the 1940 s, (I

believe it was Jimmy Stewart), a group of

PC students and professors had the notion

to hit the road and see at least some of

what this citadel of power and influence is

all about. Lome Ayers, Anna and Katalin

Fanczi, Chan Mayes, Sara Joe Lightsey,

Missy Moorhead, Jeanne Record, Karl

Scheele and Arleen Young, as well as Drs.

Gillespie and Weaver left on Sunday and

returned on the Wednesday of Spring

Break.

The hotel as well as the sightseeing

itinerary had been arranged with the help

of Congressman John spratt, who spared

some time to talk to the group and pose

for a photo on the Capitol Hill steps. And

in thanking everyone who made this rare

occasion possible one should not leave out

Dean King, who arranged that the trip

was subsidized with $200 from PC. The
guided tours included the Kennedy Cent-

er, Capitol Hill, the FBI, the White

House, the Soviet Embassy, the State

Department, and certainly not the least

important sight: the recently dedicated

memorial to the dead and missing of the

Vietnam War near the Lincoln Memorial.

There was also a special briefing at the

State Department on relations with

eastern Europe.

Of all the things that were seen I think

that the Vietnam Memorial left the

deepest imprint on our minds. We
returned knowing that we all were

perhaps just a little smarter than before.

Eat, Drink, And Be Safe-

Drunk Driving Kills
BY AMELIA BELL

An eleven member team from the Alco-

hol and Drug Safety Action Program
(ADSAP) visited PC Tuesday as part of

the Alcohol Abuse-Prevention Program
recently adopted by the college in con-

junction with the new Honor System. In

an informative display in the dining hall

and in informal seminars at the fraternity

houses and each women's dorms, the need

for responsible choices about drinking

was stressed. The seminars are part of the

strategy being used by PC to help

students understand "the physical and

behavioral effects of alcohol" and "the

potential threat which alcohol abuse

presents to the public's safety." (Presby-

terian College Alcohol Abuse (Prevention

Program).

The emphasis of the messages in the

seminars was placed on drinking and

driving because as Jackie Sligh, a member

of the team from the Governor's Office of

Highway Safety, pointed out people 18-21

years old compose only 13% of the state's

driving population; however, they account

for 25% of the fatal accidents most of

which are alcohol-related. She went on to

explain that this tragic over-representa-

tion is a result of the younger driver's

lower tolerance to alcohol. The younger

driver's skills become impaired at a lower

blood alcohol level than an older driver

because the young adult has had less

experience combining drinking and driv-

ing. She also added that the most

dangerous time on the road is from 7 p.m.

to 5 a.m. Friday and Saturday because
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these are the times when one is most

likely to encounter a drunk driver.

Realizing that the decision to drink or

not is a personal choice, ADSAP does not

try to force people to abstain. The

commission, like the new policy at PC,

wishes to see students make a responsible

decisions concerning the use of alcohol.

Ms. Sligh encouraged students and adults

to be responsible not only about their own

choice but also about other people and

their decisions to drink. When giving

parties, she suggests serving high protein

foods v hich will slow intoxication and

appointing only one person to tend bar to

control tht amount people drink. She also

emphasized the importance of not letting

friends drive when they are drunk.

If the safety of the public is not enough

to prevent drunks from taking the wheel,

one should be warned that tl.e process of

detecthing and stopping drunk drivers is

becoming a science. The penalty for

registering .10 on the breath test is an

arrest, a fine, possibly a night in jail, or

required community service work. Refus-

al to take the test in S.C. carries a 90-day

suspension of one's license.

The seminars are only one part of the

plan to make students aware of the effects

of alcohol. A film series will be shown

later in the spring as part of the attempt

to emphasize responsible choices concern-

ing alcohol.
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KAPPA ALPHA
The KA's will be having Wild West this

weekend featuring Danny Miller and the

Natural Blend Band. Congratulations to

our newly elected officers Robbie Nicker -

son, I, John McAfee, II, and Mark Baker,

III. Also we would like to congratulate

Robert Vingi for being chosen Fire Chief.

SIGMA NU
We hope that everyone had a good

Spring Break. Whitestar...was awesome!

The new Sigma Nu officers for 1983-84

are: Commander, Price Woodward; Lt.

Commander, Steve Bates; Treasurer,

Paul Wheatley; Recorder, Tor Ljung;

Pledge Marshall, Scotty Franz; Social

Chairman, Teddy Alexander; Chaplain,

Craig Powell; Sentinel, Tom Davenport.

Also elected were: Price Woodward,

SGA Treasurer; Steve BAtes, Judicial

Council Chairman; Billy Forbes, IFC

President; Tommy Hatchett, Andy Walk-

er, and Kim Kitchens, Class Representa-

tives; and Little Sisters Cheryl Funder-

burk, SGA President; and Marry Perry,

SGA Secretary.

Congratulations to all!

This weekend, the Sigma Nu's will have

their annual Pig Roast this Saturday

afternoon.

THETACHI
Well kick off this weekend Friday night

with stax of wax and mounds of sound as

we have our weekly "Juke'n on down

with the Juke Box" party. Brothers and

women are reminded to dump some dimes

and buy a beer for ten cents on Saturday

night.

Congratulations to George Hall on his

acceptance to USC Law School and Rick

Helman for his acceptance to Duke

School of Forestry. Also, softball practice

is at 2:00 Friday and Saturday; and

clean-up this week is A-G.

RELIGIOUS GROUPS
Thursday night at 9:00 in the CIA room

New Life will present a program of

singing and sharing. Everyone is invited

to attend and take part.

• • •

Holy Communion will be served Tues-

day night at 9:00 in the Douglas House

Living Room. Canterbury Club.

Sharpen your voices and prepare to

sing! Vesper Service* will be held Sunday

night at 8:15 by the pond. So come on over

after supper and enjoy a few minutes of

fun and fellowship.

PiZZa Hut 10% Discount for all PC

students upon presentation of a PC ID.

We value your business.

C-MART
SKOAL

COPENHAGEN
YEAR-ROUND
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WANT ADS
NOTICE TO PC MEN: Are your dancing

steps a little rusty? Do you really want to

impress your date at Women's Council?

No problem! Dr. James is available for a

limited time only for guidance on "key"

disco moves. Call now at 833-PUB-DIS
CO.

PERSONAL: Your Majesty - Are we all

white trash? Call 833-Dad's Not a Doctor

Or Lawyer.

WANTED: A replacement of last week's

Spring Break - it rained too much! Call

833-RAINED OUT.

WANTED: For brother Figgy to have a

great birthday - Sis.

WANTED: Mavis Scravis - Happy Birth-

day Today! See you at Happy Hour! Bailey

2nd!

WANTED: Kid Repellent. Call 833-Choir

Cheerleader.

NOTICE: What D, No more connection?

WANTED: Exclusive Entrance into 2001.

Call 833-THERE HE IS.

WANTED: A sunlamp to make up for a

non-cooperative sun. Call 833-LILY MUN-
STER.

PERSONAL TO KILLER: Remember,
this weekend is only a game. No real

bullets! .

ATTENTION SIGMA NU: This is the

Blue Stocking, not the Pac Sac!

PERSONAL: Have fun this weekend. I

promise to write to you everyday. Don't

accept foreign money...don't get shot...

and don't eat any bad spaghetti o's for

that matter don't eat spaghetti-o's at all!

Be sure to take a map-remember you're

not infantry. Take care. Ranger's Daugh-
ter.

PERSONAL: Go to Ranger school.

Daughter's Father.

INTRAMURAL STANDINGS
A LEAGUE
ThetaChi 295 pts.

KA 157Vi pts.

PiKa 135 pts.

Sigma Nu 127Vi pts.

Cats 140 pts.

Taste Buds 77Vi pts.

B LEAGUE
ThetaChi 160 pts.

PiKa 100 pts.

Pi Kapps Phi 100 pU.
KA 60 pts.

FCA 60 pts.

Alpha Sigma Phi 40pU.

AfflS Plant Sale

Tuesday March 29

°4Lm- 4pm

BuyFerns, Trees, Vegetables

Hope To See You There

Tennis Anyone?

Netters On Tlie Road To A Comeback
Presbyterian College has been well

known in the past for its talented tennis

teams. This year is no exception for the

men's tennis team.

The Hose have a young, talented team
who, overall, lack only the experience

necessary to be found in teams within the,

top 10 rankings. According to Coach
McKee, the season has been riddled with

the problem of not being mentally

prepared.

The matches have been close, but fate

has not been on PC's side of the court.

Coach McKee also noted that the Hose
have played tough schools (i.e. Clemson;

William and Mary, and Penn State), and
those schools may be out of PC's league.

However, he still felt it was necessary for

the team to play top calibre schools.

On a recent tour over the Spring

holidays, the Hose went 1-4. They also

added a victory over Concordia College on
Wednesay defeating them 6-3. Of the four

losses during the holidays, two were lost

by 5-4 margins. The two schools were
Ohio and Flagler (#1 NAIA in preseason).

PC has also lost 3 other matches by one
point.

Bill Beasley and Alan Downey won
three matches on the tour against Coastal

Carolina, Wisconsin State, and Flagler.

Beasley is 10-6 for the season after a
victory over Concordia and Alan Downey
is 10-7.

After Brett Downey's victory over
Concordia (finished #8 in NAIA in 1982),

he stands with a 7-3 record on the season.

Brett won 4 victories on the tour against

Flagler, Ohio, Coastal Carolina, and
Wisconsin State.

RobbieNickerson was the only Hose
to win a game against Georgia Southern,
fought a 6-1, 7-5 match, and he also added
a point with his match against Concordia
in the #6 spot.

Adding to the individual victories,

Oscar Careaga was 7 5, 2-6, 6-4 over Ohio.

Brett Downey prepares for action

p.m. Photo by Ben Ortlip

In doubles action, Thad Reichart and
Beasley picked up two victories over
Flagler and Ohio while the Downey
brothers picked up three more victories;

one over Ohio, Wisconsin State, and
Concordia. Glenn Fogerty and Sam Paul
also netted a win against Concordia.

Coach McKee felt that the team is

encountering a mental battle, but the

"attitude and morale is pretty good"

especially with things the way they are
now. He said he was providing the

motivation needed and he was changing

with Coastal Carolina Saturday at 2:00

the line-up, somewhat. Team member
Glenn Fogerty said that even though the
team doesn't hve a great record, the
teams they have played have prepared the
BlueHose for their District opponents and
the District Finals. The teams have been
tough so far and things should be looking

up, according to Fogerty.

One thing the team needs more than
anything else is fan support. Their next
home game is Saturday at 2:00 p.m.
against Coastal Carolina. Check your
Student Events Calendar for places and
times.

a
Teach-Niques"

Presseau Takes New Approach

A new book by Presbyterian Col-

lege's Jack Presseau, designed for

beginning teachers of youth and
adults, is now ready for distribution as

one of the early 1983 offerings of John
Knox Press.

With the title Teach-Niques. mean-
ing, "teaching techniques," he defines

a volume containing a step-by-step

guide for teachers on basic teaching
methods and lesson planning. The
80-page paperback includes a three-

stage flow chart and is packed.with ex-

amples, study plans, and diagrams.

It is the second Presseau volume
brought out by John Knox Press, the

denominational publishing house that

released his first work entitled I'm Sav-

ed, You're Saved - Maybe in 1977. This

well-received hardback is still in print.

Dr. Presseau has served on the

Presbyterian College faculty as pro-

fessor of religion for the past 13 years.

He is an ordained Presbyterian
minister with a BS degree from Indiana
State College, master's degrees from
both Pittsburgh Theological Seminary
and the Presbyterian School of Chris-

tian Education and a PhD from the

University of Pittsburgh.

Jack Presseau explained the purpose
of his new book in these words:

"Every spring or fall pastors, direc-

tors of Christian education and even
some college professors have to in-

troduce lay church workers to the art

and ministry of teaching. What we've
needed is a book which demystifies the

lesson-planning process so all that

energy can be channelled into skill-

development. Teach-Niques does this

by using a three-stage flow chart con-

taining 21 very basic methods like

report discussion and
goal-setting...which any teacher can
use. After 1 do a workshop, teachers
tell me they can visualize and follow
this lesson-planning process in their

mind's eye. It's that simple and
logical."

Dr. Presseau pointed out that two
book pages are devoted to each method
- a front and back of a tear-out page.
On one side are the 3 d's: definitions,

design observations and step-by-step
directions. The other side - unusual for

a methods book - not only supplies ex-
amples of how that method could be
used in a session but also includes exer-
cises to permit the teacher to learn to
use it in a training session.

"I find that unless new teachers try
out a method in the safety of a training
session. ..on their fellow teachers... they
don't have the courage to employ it in

their class, he said. "I hope that my
book will go beyond teaching about
methods to teaching the actual skills.

The classes of teachers who are trained
with Teach-Niques will benefit from
sessions composed of a greater variety
of helpful methods used with a higher
degree of skill."
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News Briefs

The results of the Men's council

elections are in for the 1983-1984 school

vear. The results are as follows£
Jimbo Shoptaw - President

Lewis Masters - Secretary-Treasurer

PC

Outstanding student achievement at

Presbyterian College will be recognized

Tuesday, April 5 at the annual Honors

Day Convocation.

More than 50 students will receive an

array of awards and citations for both

academic and extra auricular accomplish-

ments at this time. The occasion is

scheduled for 11:00 a.m. All students are

encouraged to attend.

PC

They're off! And so is most of Presby-

terian College toward Camden for the

Cup. Have fun - maybe you'll see a horse -

and be careful if you're driving back.

PC

Vesper Services will be held Sunday

night at 6:15 by the pond. Go over after

supper and enjoy a few minutes of fun and

fellowship.

PC
The SAM organization is offering a

scholarship to Operation Enterprise this

summer. Operation Enterprise is an

11 -day managment seminar-college held

yearly in New York State. One represen-

tative from PC will be chosen to receive

this $1000 award. I you are interested in

being considered as a candidate, contact

Norman Scarborough by Thursday, April

7th at 5 p.m.

Election of officers will be held April the

11th at our next meeting. Nominations are

being taken via Mr. Scarborough until

Monday, April 4. If you have someone in

mind please contact him.

Our speaker for April 11th at 7 p.m. in

Whitelaw Auditorium will be from Hilton

Head and will provide the drugs. Acutal

ly he will speak on drugs and the

pharmaceutical industry.

This Week's movie is The Hollywood

Night* and will begin at 7:00 p.m. in

Whitelaw Auditorium.

PC

Next Friday - SPECIAL OLYM-
PICS!!

On Friday, April 8th, the annual

Area 5 Track and Field Special Olym-

pics will be held at PC. From 8:30 a.m.

until 1:00 p.m., PC students will be

volunteering themselves as huggers,

companions, timers, and award
presenters for the various event.

Volunteers are still needed! Contact

Ellen Bernhardt or David Wise for

more information. Please help to make
Special Olympics a "special" time for

these kids!!

Dance Theater

That's Toe Business
Sixteen performers of the North Caro-

lina Dance Theater will present their

classical ballet at Presbyterian College

next Monday evening (April 4) as a

program of the Samuel Henry Edmunds'

Fine Arts Series.

The North Carolina Dance Theater was

created by Robert Lindgren in 1970 Since

that time - in hundreds of cities across the

United States and on two overseas tours -

the company has earned the praises of

audiences, critics and dance sponsors

alike.

Traveling for 20-30 weeks each season,

the company has appeared from New
England to Florida, throughout North

Carolina and the Southeast, as far west as

Alaska, and in five European countries.

Dane* Theater has performed in small

towns and large cities, and at such major

festivals as the American Dance Festival

in Durham. N.C. (1961), the Spoleto

I Festival U.S.A. in Charleston. S.C. (1961)

the Festival of the Two Worlds in Spoleto,

Italy (1981), the Festival de Musica in

Estoril, Portugal (1982), and La Danse a

Aix in Aix-en Provence, France (1982).

North Carolina Danee Theaters 16

dancers perform both classical and con-

temporary works by a wide variety of

choreographers. The company's reper

toire is an electric one, including sume of

the most exciting, challenging, and enter-

taining choreography of our time. It

encompasses a wide variety of styles and

moods, ranging from Petipa's Pas de DU,

Bournonville's Napoli (Act III), and

George Balanchine's classic Aflegre Bril

laate and Square Dance to Oscar Araii's

Women and Senta Driver's Resetting*'

which was commissioned for Dance

Theater's appearance at the American

Dance Festival in 1981. During the

1982 1983 season, Bill Evans, Vicente

Nebrada, and Lambros Lambrou are

scheduled to set new works for the

company. Six and seven new ballets are

Monday
Night

Fever

The North Carolina Dance
Theater will present their

classical ballet at PC this Mon-
day evening (April 4). The ballet

is scheduled for 8:15 p.m. in

Belk Auditorium, and is free of

charge. The ballet is being spon-

sored by the Lectures and Fine

Arts Committee and is under-

written by the series endowed by

alumnus D.D. Edmunds of

Beaufort as a memorial to his

father.

The purpose of North
Carolina Dance Theater is a sim-

ple one as Director Robert Lin-

dgren states it. "We want to pre-

sent dancers doing
choreographers' work; we want

to present the art of dance."

added each season, many created especial

for Dance theater Theater by choreo

graphers from all over the world.

North Carolina Dance Theaters 1982

1983 season will include appearances in

more than 50 cities across 21 states.

Highlighting the year will be the com-

pany's Washington and New York debuts

(in February and March, respectively),

and a return to the Spoleto Festival

U.S.A. in May.

Of the 16 artists currently dancing with

the company, about half have received

their professional training at the North

Carolina School of the Arts in Winston-

Salem, where the company is based.

Others come to Dance Theater from

companies in Canada, Texas, California,

Ohio, and other parts of the country. They

combine a rich variety of talents and

backgrounds, giving North Carolina

Dance Theater the versatility to perform

a wide range of material.

The purpose of North Carehaa Danes

Theater is a simple one as Director Robert

Lindgren states it. "We want to present

Asneers doing choreogrsphen' work; we

want to present the art of dance
"

This concert is open to the public

without charge.
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Tennis Anyone?
By Robert Brozina

Tennis Team Triumphs
The week has been another busy one for

the PC Men's Tennis Team. The team

played Appalachian State March 24 amid

an unexpected spring snow in Appala-

chian, N.C. The Appalachian game was
3 -all after singles. The number one

doubles team of Reichert and Beaky won
their match. The overall outcome was 5-4

in Appalachian States' favor. This game
was a big improvement since the team has

lost 7-2 previously to Appalachian. Team
players said the team as a whole placed

more consistently and noted several

injuries (Fogerty was still not playing) as

well as the cold for being a limiting factor.

On March 26, the team hosted Costal

Carolina for a backsliding match. P.C. lost

6-3 with a bad streak losing 5 out of 6

singles. Brett Downey played very well at

the number one position which is a change

in the teams line up. Glen Fogerty was
back in the singles line up.

The beginning of the week brought PC a

fresh start and a win. The team picked up

momentum to defeat Francis Marion 8-1

on Monday. Brett Downey played a stiff

game to end his day with 7-5, 1-6, 7-6.

Oscar Caregga defeated Cordrey (FM)

5-7, 6-4, 6-1. Sam Pan! defeated Mushock

6-4, 6-0. Thad Reichert defeated Roycroft

Fine Art Series

7-5, 6-0, Fogwrty defeated Leonord 6-4,

6-0. The team made a clean sweep in

doubles. The team of Rekftert-Bealey

defeated Mushock Roycroft 6-0, 6-0. The

Downey brothers defeated Shore Bethune

6-4, 6-2. Paul Fogerty defeated Cordrey

Leonard 6-4, 6-4. This proved to be an

important match looking toward the

district finals leaving PC with a 2-2 record

in the district.

PC continued to roll as they hosted

Limestone on Wednesday for their second

victory this week. The day ended with PC
5-4. Brett Downey ended his day 6-1, 6 3.

Glen Fogerty won with 7-5, 7-6. Sam Paul

won in three sets. Thad Reichert triumph-

ed 6-0, 6-4. Bill Besley won 6-4, 6-1, and

Alan Downey finished with a strong 6-2,

6-0.

The team lost two of the three doubles.

Reichert- Besley ended the day with 3-all.

The Downey brothers brought a win with

7-5, 6-4. Panl-Fogerty finished a long

match with 7-5 in the third.

The team travels to Lander on Friday

for a 1:30 match. The next home game

match is April 8 at 2 p.m. against Erskine.

How 'bout some of that Blue Hose

support!

Poetic Presentation
The Lectures and Fine Arts Committee

announces the visit of Sterling (Skip)

Eisiminger on Tuesday, April 5, for a
discussion and reading of his poetry. This

session is scheduled for 7:00 in the

downstairs auditorium of the library.

Dr. Eisiminger has published poems in

Southern Poetry Review, College Eng-
lish, Sandlapper, Spectrum, Classical

Outlook and Green River Reveiw and has

written articles in other scholarly jour-

nals. He currently has a volume of poems
in the press entitled Episode at Rattler

Falls and Other Poems. He is a veteran of

James Dickey's poetry workshop at the

University of South Carolina, and Dickey

directed his Ph.D. dissertation.

Skip Eisiminger holds the rank of

Associate Professor of English at Clemson

University, where he teaches a course in

the structure of poetry and has given

poetry workshops. He has been chairman

of the university's creative writing com-

mittee and has been elected secretary of

the Advanced Writing Discussion Circle

of the Southeastern Modern Language

association as well as chairman of the

Contemporary Poetry and Fiction Section

of the Philogical Association of the

Carolinas.

His awards include the ADE-MLA
Certificate of Merit in 1976; the essay

prize for the Virginia Highlands Creative

Writing Contest in 1979; and the essay

prize for the Greenville Arts Festival in

1980. Last summer Clemson University

awarded him a special grant to continue

his writing of poetry.

Broadway Theater

$1.50 admission with P.C. ID
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News Briefs

THEY'RE HERE! Be sure to come to

dinner Thursday, April 14 to pick up your

copy of the 1983 Pac! It's Free! (Acutally

it's part of tuiton)

The first of two Junior Fellow Days will

be held Friday. Therefore, be prepared to

encounter a large number of high school

students around campus. A second group
will tour PC on April 12th making the

total number of visitors more than 350.

The Junior Fellow program recognizes the

top young men and women scholars of

South Carolina and Georgia in their Junior

year of high school.

The following school districts will be on

the Presbyterian College Campus to

recruit in April: Aiken County Schools,

April; Allendale-Fairfax Schools, April

20; Gwinnett County Public Schools,

Lawrenceville, Ga., April 20.

Sign -up sheets are located on the

bulletin board outside of the Career

Planning and Placement Office on the

second floor of Douglas House.

The Presbyterian College Choir will

present its April Concert on Thursday,

April 21 at 8:15 in Belk Auditorium. The

program will include sacred works by

Renaissance and Baroque composers as

well as lighter works such as highlights

from Cabaret.

PC

ATTENTION P.C. STUDENTS - Re
member Campus I.D. cards must be

shown in order for admittance into The
Producers next Saturday at 8:00 at Belk

Auditorium.

PC

Dr. Nash Noble will sing a wide variety

folk songs in a concert which will be

held Tuesday evening, April 12, at 8:15 in

Belk Auditorium. She will be accompanied

by classical guitarist Edwin Mendenhall of

Richmond, Virginia.

PC

Get ready to enjoy Women's Council

and the Chapparrals! The dance begins at

8:00 p.m. in Greenville Dining Hall. And

remember... Spring Swing is just one

week away! Be ready for the return of the

( happarrali and the Producers!

PC

PC will award honorary degrees in May
to distinguished alumni William J. Mc
Cord, director of the S.C. Commission on

Alcohol and Drug Abuse, and Neely D.

McCarter. president of the Pacific School

of Religion.

Special Olympics

Let The Games Begin
Almost 600 entries from five upstate

counties are expected to participate in the

Area Five Special Olympics being con-

ducted today at Presbyterian College

students as part of their volunteer

services program.

PC Chaplain Sam Cooper, the games

chairman, said the mentally handicapped

athletes from Laurens, Greenwood, Abbe-

ville, Edgefield and McCromick counties

wiH assemble for the 9:30 a.m. opening

parade on the PC track. They will

compete for the right to move on to the

state games scheduled for later in the

month under the auspices fo the national

program sponsored by the Joseph P.

Kenndey Jr., Foundation. The public is

invited.

Cooper said a hot air balloon is

scheduled to be on hand from 10:00 a.m. to

1:00 p.m. He also pointed out that another

special feature of this year's Special

Olympics will be T-shirts provided for

participants by the Laurens Kiwanis Club.

The program will end with a picnic lunch

for the athletes, provided by a number of

area businesses.

The 1983 event marks the 10th straight

year that Presbyterian College students

have provided the staffing and leadership

for the Area Five Special Olympics.

Approximately 200 students, mainly from

the Student Volunteer Services and

Fellowship of Christian Athletes, will

assist this year, Cooper said.

Editor's Note: The pictures shown were taken at

the 1982 special Olympics. This year's program

will include special T-shirts for the participants

and hot air balloons.

First PC Woman Chosen

Hunter Receives Honor
A member of the Army Reserve Of-

ficers' Training Corps at Presbyterian

College has been chosen to attend the

sixth annual Geroge C. Marshall

Awards Conference at Lexington,

Virginia, April 12-15, 1983.

Cadet Virginia C. Hunter will be one

of more than 300 representatives of

colleges and universities from all M
states, the District of Columbia, Puer-

to Kico and c .nam.

The conference is sponsored jointly

by the US Army and the George C.

Marshall Foundation. It brings

together the future leaders of the Army
and top Army officers of the present

and past.

Cadet Hunter, a native of Green-

ville, SC, is the Presbyterian College

Corps of Cadets Executive Officer,

holding the rank of cadet major. She is

an Army ROTC 2 year scholarship

recipient, and coordinator of both the

varsity football and basketball usher

program on campus. She will be com-
missioned into the Regular Army in

May.
LTC Roger D Shiley. Professor of

Military Science at Presbyterian Col-

lege, stated, "Cadet Hunter is an

outstanding cadet. She excels in

everything that she does. Her selection

for the Marshall Award is the first time

a woman has been selected for this

honor at PC."

Each cadet will receive a certificate

commemorating his or her award along

with a copy of the official biography of

the late soldier-statesman. General of

the Army George C. Marshall.

Tentatively scheduled to speak are

Secretary of the Army John O. Marsh
Jr.; General Edward C. Meyer, Chief

of Staff, US Army; General Donn A.

Starry, Commander, Readiness Com-
mand; I icutenant General William R.

Richardson, Commander designate,

US Army Training and Doctrine Com-
mand; Brigadier General (P) John P.

Prillman, DCSROTC, US Army
Training and Doctrine Comman; and

Major General Richard D. Lawrence,

Commandant, The Army War College.

Julius D. Battle, Chairman of the

John Hopkins Foreign Policy Institute

and former Ambassador, will

moderate a panel discussion on "The
Military and the Media - National Will

and Public Support,"
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to Rico and Guam.

The conference is sponsored jointly

by the US Army and the George C.
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together the future leaders of the Army
and top Army officers of the present

and past.

Cadet Hunter, a native of Green-

ville, SC, is the Presbyterian College

Corps of Cadets Executive Officer,

holding the rank of cadet major. She is
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recipient, and coordinator of both the
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program on campus. She will be com-
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Prillman, DCSROTC, US Army
Training and Doctrine Comman; and

Major General Richard D. Lawrence.

Commandant, The Army War College.
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John Hopkins Foreign Policy Institute

and former Ambassador, will

moderate a panel discussion on "The
Military and the Media - National Will
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total number of visitors more than 350.
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South Carolina and Georgia in their Junior

year of high school.

The following school districts will be on

the Presbyterian College Campus to

recruit in April: Aiken County Schools,

April; Allendale-Fairfax Schools, April

20; Gwinnett County Public Schools,

Lawrenceville, Ga., April 20.

Sign-up sheets are located on the

bulletin board outside of the Career

Planning and Placement Office on the

second floor of Douglas House.
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present its April Concert on Thursday,

April 21 at 8:15 in Belk Auditorium. The

program will include sacred works by
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well as lighter works such as highlights

from Cabaret.
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member Campus I.D. cards must be

shown in order for admittance into The
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folk songs in a concert which will be
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Belk Auditorium. She will be accompanied

by classical guitarist Edwin Mendenhall of

Richmond, Virginia.
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8:00 p.m. in Greenville Dining Hall. And
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counties are expected to participate in the
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year that Presbyterian College students
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for the Area Five Special Olympics.

Approximately 200 students, mainly from

the Student Volunteer Services and

Fellowship of Christian Athletes, will

assist this year, Cooper said.

Editor's Note: The pictures shown were taken at

the 1982 special Olympics. This year's program

will include special T-shirts for the participants

and hot air balloons.
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ville, SC, is the Presbyterian College

Corps of Cadets Executive Officer,

holding the rank of cadet major. She is

an Army ROTC 2 year scholarship

recipient, and coordinator of both the

varsity football and basketball usher

program on campus. She will be com-
missioned into the Regular Army in
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LTC Roger D. Shiley. Professor of

Military Science at Presbyterian Col-

lege, stated, "Cadet Hunter is an

outstanding cadet. She excels in

everything that she does. Her selection

for the Marshall Award is the first time

I woman has been selected for this

honor at PC."

Each cadet will receive a certificate

commemorating his or her award along

with a copy of the official biography of

the late soldier-statesman, General of

the Army George C. Marshall.

Tentatively scheduled to speak are

Secretary of the Army John O. Marsh

Jr.; General Edward C. Meyer, Chief

of Staff, US Army; General Donn A.

Starry, Commander, Readiness Com-
mand; Lieutenant General William R.

Richardson, Commander designate,

US Army Training and Doctrine Com-
mand; Brigadier General (P) John P.

Prillman, DCSROTC. US Army
Training and Doctrine Comman; and

Major General Richard D. Lawrence,

Commandant, The Army War College.

Julius D. Battle, Chairman of the

John Hopkins Foreign Policy Institute

and former Ambassador, will

moderate a panel discussion on "The
Military and the Media - National Will

and Public Support,"
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Please

Mr. Postman,

No More Junk Mail!"
BY LAURI HERRMANN

"I never get any mail!" We've all heard that line and have probably said it

ourselves at least a million times since we've been at PC. Once a day—and twice
for many desperate souls—all PC students arrive at the mail room to check their

boxes. Half the time, though, the only reason to even check your box is to see if

your spider has dried up yet or to try to see what the mailroom looks like through
that tiny window. You might think—at first—that dear, old mom and dad would
write regularly, but after your freshman year, letters from home tend to disap-
pear and even if you call home and say, "Hi! How are you?" your father's likely

to say, 'Tine—who is this?" There you are forgotten by the parentals and ready
to strangle those few who get a letter and package from mom as they bound
around the mailroom blurting out the envied information.

But then, one day something appears in your box! Being one of those lucky
people with a box on the bottom, you lie facedown on the floor. You spin the lit-

tle dial trying to remember the combination and have to try three times before the

little door swings open. You reach in and pull out—JUNK MAIL! And there you
lie—deceived, angry and funny looking as you mutter profanity and attempt to

get up off the floor.

Most people, however, only get a minimum of junk mail, but when 1 became
editor of the Blue Slocking, I became Junk Mail Queen for the year. The first day
I received junk mail I was excited— I was getting mail! Of course, when I saw that
it was all addressed to "Blue Stocking Person"' I wasn't very impressed. At first

the trash came in small amounts but by mid-semester my box would be stuffed
every day.

Oh, I got all sorts of interesting things that people wanted me to print. Usually,
I decided that no one really wanted to hear any of it.

Somehow the Blue Stocking is on everybody's mailing list. Newberry County
wanted us to let everyone know that they could attend their First Annual Egg
Festival. I have to apologize for not letting anyone know so that they could see
the Egg Queen crowned at 2 p.m. last Saturday. Cherokee Trails also wants
everyone to attend the Moccassin Road Race and receive a free tomahawk. The
Christmas Seals people are still, in April, sending us letters encouraging us to
send in our Christmas seals which we never received in the first place.

By far the most persistant group that sends information is the Veterans Ad-
ministration. Did you know that if you're a veteran and you die, a tomb stone
will cost you only 29.95? It makes you want to go join up just for that benefit,
huh? Yes 29.95 folks—the latest Ronco Special! (What kind of stone could it be
for that much anyway?)
One student tour group wants you to know that you can go to Norway and live

in a barn with eleven other people, no electricity, no plumbing, and no beds, and
while there, you will help build another barn. This whole miserable package will
cost you only 1800 dollars plus air fare back and forth! I apologize to all you
masochists out there for not printing this information.
The Air Force has also invited us to watch their new jets fly over Charleston. 1

have to give the military credit for trying but I'd rather send in my "mail-in card"
to the Army and receive a free set of athletic socks stamped Property of the US
Army that the Blue Stocking staff can trade around for the semester. Actually, a
person could collect a whole wardrobe from the Army. Since they think the Blue
Stocking has some connection with a graduating high school senior we could get a
wallet, socks, and a camouflage hat just for showing our interest!
Of course, I can't forget the political junk mail either. Some lovely little man in

Columbia wants us to remember that "the grass is greener in our back yard" (did
he get that right?) and support Fritz Hollings for President f Even the Consolate
General of Israel has heard of the huge Blue Slocking circulation of 1000 and
wants us to announce that Isreal hasn't killed any Arabs lately—not knowingly of
course.

In all, the junk mail I receive for the Blue Stocking has cost someone over
$20.00 in postage alone! What a waste for a bunch of junk mail!

Unfortunately, 1 still don't get many letters, but the next time the Christmas
seal people demand their Christmas seals, I'm going to mark the envelope
DECEASED and send it back!

Broadway Theater

91,50 admission with P.C. ID

Now Showing Tough Enough

Thanks to all who have sent cards,

flowers, and good wishes during my stay

in the hospital. I look forward to being

back with you after filling the doctor's

prescription for a week or so of bed rest.

Thanks again for making me feel "at

home" at PC.

Barbara Lee

Business Dept. Instructor

I once believed that PC cared about its

students. I have come to realize that PC is

more interested in the outward apper-

ance to the public and to the trustees. We
will son be able to walk the entire length

of the campus on the sidewalks, with the

addition of the Dining Hall to gym stretch

now under construction. I'm sure every

single student on campus is proud of the

re-decoration of the administration build-

ing (carpet, paint, furniture, paintings)

and equally happy about the new Deans of

Students offices and the new furnishings

within the offices. The landscaping around

Spencer Hall is appreciated but I believe

the Spencer residents would prefer that

the problem with the showers be taken

care of before the outside of Spencer is

improved. We are tired of being scalded

into jumping out of the shower and the

feeling of our skin being on fire is quite

uncomfortable. The school has been aware
of this problem for many months. Spencer
is also being taken over by roaches. When
you open a drawer to six or seven roaches
or when you hear a roach chewing on food
all the way across the room, it makes you
wonder what the Pest Control man la

spraying out of his can (roach eggs?) I

wonder why a school which boasts of such
great financial means cannot make a
minor expenditure to purchase a projector

for the movies the students would enjoy if

they could see one fully without being
interrupted by breakdowns. Every time
the tuition goes up I feel the students are
the ones who lose. We don't receive

anything extra for our money except more
regulation of our lives. My bathroom
ceiling has caved in twice in the past
month exposing me to what I believe to be
asbestos (wouldn't the State Board of
Health love to hear about this?) I am tired

of paying so much and receiving so little in

return (scalding water, tasty food, regula-
tions on everything.) We do receive a qua-
lity education (in most cases) and I am not

complaining about the money spent for

useful purposes. I believe the students

should speak out because everything done
on this campus affects the student in one

way or another. I guess there are many
happy students here but I challenge

anyone else to put their complaints in

public writing. If our complaints are in the

public eye maybe someone will find it in

their best interest to act. I have been
asked if I wanted to move out of the dorm
because I have complained, but Dean
Nixon, I like living with my fraternity

brothers and I feel the problems should be
taken care of rather than being set aside

while P.C.'s facade is improved.

Dean Whitmire

To the Students, Faculty, and Staff at

Presbyterian College:

It is with great respect, and admiration,

that the Carolina-Georgia Blood Center

commends you for your personal contribu-

tion to your community. The outstanding

blood service that the blood center

provides to the 18 hospitals we serve can

only be accomplished by the efforts of

dedicated people like you.

Our mobile staff commented that it was

a pleasure working with everyone, as you

are a "Super" group of people. We
especially wish to thank David Wise and

Gregg Clark and the Fellowship of

Christian Athletes for doing a "SUPERB"
job in organizing and coordinating the

blook effort. A very "Special" thanks to

the Fellowship of Christian Athletes for

recruiting extra donors at the last minute.

We are most grateful and appreciate the

loyal support and wonderful cooperation

afforded the blood effort. Team spirit, and

widespread enthusiasm was very pro-

minently displayed by the men and

women in support of the blood program

and the results were excellent. We are

very grateful to each and every one of you

for the "Splendid" cooperation. You are

not only a credit to Presbyterian College

but an asset to the entire communtiy.

Words cannot express how thankful we

are to the people who responded to our

need to donate. We appreciate your

making this world a better place by

reaching out to others and sharing that

"Special Gift of Life."

On behalf of the patients who are helped

by your donation, and from all of us at the

Carolina-Georgia Blood Center, thank you

again for a job well done!

Sincerely,

Billie S. Bennett

Director, Donor Resources
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Crying In The Wilderness
BY AMELIA BELL

What comes to mind when someone
mentions the Palestine Liberation
Organization? Many people
automatically associate the PLO with
terroristic bombings of buses or hijack-

ings of airplanes; however, few people
realize that the PLO is an entire

government. It is a government which
is reponsible for providing roads,

schools, hospitals, sewage systems, and
even television and radio stations, for

Palestinian people in exile. And like

other governments in the world, the

military arm of the PLO is only one
part of that government's operations.

...many people have forgotten, or

have chosen to ignore... the rights

of the Palestinian people...

Urging PC students and professors
alike to view the Middle East conflict

with an open mind, Dr. Jamal Nassar,.

assistant professor of political science

at Illinois State Univ. and an authoritv
on the Middle East, spoke here March
25th on the subject, Arab-Israeli

Conflict: A Palestinian Perspective."
Dr. Nassa, a Christian Palestinian

born in Jerusalem who is now a
naturalized U.S. citizen, recently ad-
dressed the United Nations on the re-

sults of the Camp David Accords and
currently is writing a book about the

Palestinian Liberation Organization.

He and his wife, Hanan, were in Clin-

ton as guests of Dr. Tom Weaver.
Dr. Nassar, a member of the PLO,

pointed out that many people have for-

gotten, or have chosen to ignore, one

of the basic issues in the conflict-the

rights of the Palestinian people to the

land now known as Israel. Peace talks

which fail to recognize the PLO posi-

tion and right to a homeland in the

Middle East are never going to succeed

according to Dr. Nassar. Before peace

can be reached, the problem of the

rights to the "land of milk and honey"

must be solved.

In providing important background

information, Dr. Nassar explained that

the modern conflict in the Middle Fast

can be traced back to Europe during
the 19th century. In reponse to an-
tisemitic feelings, Herzl worte The
Jewish Stale in which he proposed the

formationm of an entirely Jewish state

as a solution to the discrimination ex-

perienced by Jews in Europe. In 1897,

at a meeting of the Jewish leaders in

Europe, it was decided that Palestine

should be the site of the new Jewish
state. Zionism (named after Mount
Zion in Palestine) became the political

movement advocating the establish-

ment of a Jewish state in Palestine. In

order to accomplish this objective, it

would be necessary to remove 96a/o of

the Arab population (80% Islamic,

16% Christian) living in Palestine.

After World War II and the

Holocaust, the Christian world felt

After World War II and the

Holocaust, the Christian world felt

great sympathy for te Zionist move-

ment.

great sympathy for the Zionist move-
ment. The UN tried to solve the in-

creasing tensions between the Palesti-

nians and the Jewish immigrants to

their country by deciding to divide

Palestine equally between the Arabs
and the Jews. However, on May IS,

1948, when Israel was established, the

Jewish population was given over 81 %
of the area previously known as

Palestine. The native Arabs were left

with only Gaza and the West Bank;

and according to Dr. Nassar, herein

lies the key to the conflict. The Palesti-

nians, while struggling to prevent ap-

proximately 30% of the population

from over 80% of their land, were

forced into exile in Egypt, Syria, Jor-

dan, and other surrounding areas.

In the War of 1967, the attempt to

liberate Palestine failed, and the

Israelis seized control of the remaining
Arab territory, making Isreal 7 times

its original size. It is at the point, ex-

plained Dr. Nassar, that the Palesti-

nians began to organize to regain their
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homeland. The PLO has proposed two
possible solutions to the conflict. The
first solution is to allow rhe Palesti-

nians to re-enter iheir country and es-
tablish a democratic state with the Isra-

elis. Recognizing the idealism in the
first solution, the PLO has also pro-
posed to establish two states in the
area. The boundaries would be as they
were before the 1 967 war which would
return only 19% of the area to the

Palestinians. The PLO is willing to ac-

cept this solution to end the fighting;

however, Begin and the Israelis refuse

to compromise Zionism for peace.

Currently, there are 1.2 million

Palestinians living under Israeli control

in the occupied West Bank and Gaza
Strip. Their cities are run by Israeli

military government officials. The
Palestinians are required to pay taxes

to the Jewish government; yet, they are

not allowed to vote. They can be ar-

rested for wearing green, red, white,

and black because those are the colors

of the Palestinian flag. And, such a

minor offence as throwing a rock at an

Israeli jeep can cause the military

government to destroy the offender's

home.

The pro-Israeli position taken by the

U.S. tends to overlook the suffering

of the Palestinians.

The pro-Israeli position taken by the

U.S. tends to overlook the suffering of

rhe PaJesrinians. Dr. Nassar urged

everyone to question the media

coverage of the conflict and the

government's decisions to increase

military aid to Israel. He would like to

see the American people overcome

their ignorance about the Middle East

and form responsible opinions of the

conflict.

Even some Israeli people protested

the bombings of Lebanon last summer
when they learned PLO schools and

hospitals were being destroyed, Dr.

Nassar pointed out. It is his hope that

the realisation that Israel was clearly

the aggressor in the Lebanon bombings

will help people remember to consider

the Palestinian perspective in the Mid-

dle East crisis.
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ALPHA SIGS
Tonight the Sigs will travel to exciting

Greenville and have a pool party at Sal's

house, thanks Sal. Saturday after the

dance everyones invited to continue the

party "out at the house." Alpha Sigma Phi

plans a joint party with the Phi Beta

Sigmas next Thursday. A Toga Party

with exciting Greek games, sounds fun.

So everyone dress as Colegula and come

join the fun next Thursday.

KAPPA ALPHA
Congratulatons to Derrill Rice, David

Kellam and Glenn Albright for receiving

awards at Awards Day Tuesday. The

KA's will be having Trojan Island this

Friday. Friday night they will have a juke

box party.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
We would like to congratulate Mr.

Onorato who is now an honorary member.

Hope everyone is ready for Roman
Holidays this weekend. Don't forget your

togas. Everyone remember to order tour

Roman Holiday T-shirts.

SIGMA NU
Sigma Nu hopes that everyone had a

good time at the Cup this past weekend.
This weekend the Snakes will be gearing

up for Women's Council by going to the

Falls this friday afternoon and continuing

on Friday night with a Tie One On -II

Party. Everyone needs to wear two ties

for twice the effect. We hope everything

will plan to come out this weekend and get

tied up.

THETACHI
This weekend several of us will take a

road-trip to Athens for the Annual Rebel

Reunion. Also, many of us will be headed

for a cookout at Budweiser of Spartan-

burg. Everyone should be at the house by

5:00 for the trip Friday. The rest of us will

be here for Juke Box parties both Friday

and Saturday night - so, come on out and

party. Remember, Beer Olympics will be

coming up next Friday, Groups I and II

clean up this week. ^^

SAM
Monday. April 11, will be the final

meeting of the year for the SAM
organizaition. On this night we will

conduct the elections for next year's

officers. Mr. Bill Bennet of Hilton

Head, S.C. will be on hand to speak

with us on business ethics.

Thursday, April 14, the SAM
banquet will be held in Greenville

Dining Hall. Mr. Tom Zimmervr will

be our guest to speak on the Ten

Tenants of Motivation. Mr. Zim-

merer is the co author with Mr.

Scarborough on his book. Notices

for reservations have been placed

your boxes.
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WANT ADS

PERSONAL - "Casper," Four steps

to the 4th floor, huh! We counted 51!

Somebody's wrong and we don't

believe it's us. See ya soon!

TB and 7 Up

ATTENTION - I'm a freshman girl

with a terrific personality and am
looking for an attractive male to

take to Women's Council. I would

call someone but my fingers won't

fit in the dial so if you're interested

give me a call at 833-MY MOTHER
NEVER TAUGHT ME HOW TO
ASK GUYS OUT.

LOST - A Rawlings Reggie Jackson

glove oh the Intramural field behind

the Alpha Sig House. Call 833-4072.

Ask for Dave. $5 reward.

FOR RENT - If the party needs life -

rent the Beach Brothers. Call

833-BROS.
-888

WANTED - The elimination of April

11-15 at 12:00 noon! Call 833-4

tests, 1 paper, Pac Sac arrives and

Ready for Spring Swing!

HELP! Why do people who won't

be on campus - won't be using PC's

electricity or eating PC's food -

wont be working with a professor -

have to pay for an intership or field

work which is costing them, when

PC has money to buy golf carts -

sprinklers? Call 833 CONFUSED.

NOTICE TO CONFUSED - 1. This

is PC can there be a logical

answer? 2. It came from Admin. -

can there be a reasonable answer?

3. It's money for the purchase of

some new maintenance toy - the

ultimate answer.

NOTICE TO RISING SENIORS
AND JUNIORS • Room to let.

Doyle 202, has private bath, walk-in

closet, wall-to-wall carpet, pleasant

neighbors. Occupants trying to keep

Kardoes out. Call 833 NO WIMP.

SGA MEETING MARCH 31. 1983

The following people wore selected to serve on the

faculty committees

Academic Affairs Paula Stroud

Student Affairs Jill Reed

Tor Ljung

Mary Ham
Abscence Lynn Haberty

Religious Activates Todd Frickson

Admissions Kay Grimes

Library Chris Bates

Minority Concerns Debra Pauling

Janet Packer

Curtis Burton

Faculty Appeals Board Scotty Frantz

Guidance Patti Snow

Lectures and Fine Arts Jimmy Samples

Athletics Harry Peterson

Fraternities Bill Coon

International Studies Arleen Young

Rick Elliot

The following names were submitted by Steve

Bates and approved by the SGA as members of the

198? 83 Judical Council

Vice Chairman

Prosector

Curtis Burton

BUI Wilson

Andy Farmer

fami Shirley

Ty Davenport

Karen Norm
Amelia Bell

Banks Neil

Jodi Spradley

Angie Moser

Lao Ann Corlew

Tennis Anyone?
By Robert Brozina
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The girls' tennis team has been on a

winning streak this past week. The girls

faced Davidson on Tuesday, March 29.

The single's matches found Shakleford

(PC) defeated by Smith (D) 6-4, 6-4. K.

Gettys (PC) defeats C. Barclay (D) 6 3,

6-4. L. Fowler (PC ) defeated S. Hilton (D)

6-4, 5-7, 6-1. L. Terry (PC) defeated E.

Knobloch (D) 6-4, 7-6. D. O'Dell (PC)

defeated A. Lutz (d) 2-6, 6-3, 7-6. J.

Fleming (D) defeated T. Bridges (PC) 7-5,

6-2. Stacy Fletch lost her match 6-0, 6-3.

The doubles matches saw Fowler/O'Dell

(PC) defeating Smith/Barclay (D) 6-7, 6-0,

6-0. Gettys/Terry (PC) defeated Hilton/

Short (d) 6-1, 2-6, 6-4, Bridges/Petty (PC)

lost to Fleming/Ives (D) 6-2, 6-3. PC
ended their day with a victory of 5-4.

The team hosted Winthrop April 4 at

home. The team made a clean sweep with

this match. Shackelford (PC) defeated T.

Spears, (W) 6-0, 6-0, Gettys (PC) defeated

K. Spears (W) 6-1, 6-0, Fowler (PC)

defeated Hancock (W) 6-1, 6-2, O'Dell

(PC) defeated Deloach (W) 6-1, 6-4, Terry

(PC) defeated Leake (W) 6-4, 6-3, Perry

(PC) defeated Terrell (W( 6-2, 6-0. The
doubles matches brought three more

victories for the team. Fowler/O'Dell (PC)

defeated Spears/Spears (W) 6-3, 6-1.

Gettys/Terry (PC) defeated Hancock/De-

loach (W) 6-1, 6-1, Bridges/Perry (PC)

defeated Leake/Terrell (W) 6-2, 6-2. P.C.

ended the day 9 with a season record

10-6.

On Tuesday, April 4 PC girls' tennis

hosted Lander. Shackelford (PC) lost to

Venker (L) 6-3, 6-2. Gettys (PC) defeated

EUison (L) 4-0, 6-2, 6-4, Fowler (PC)

defeated Keep (L) 6-o. 6-1, O'Dell (PC)

defeated Carlson (L) 6-1, 6-0, Terry (PC)

defeated Rouch (L) 6-0, 6-0, Bridges (PC)

defeated Smith, (L) 6-1, 6-0. PC picked up

three more wins in the double matches...

Fowler/O'Dell (PC) defeated Venker/

Keep (L) 2-6, 7-6, 6-3, Gettys/Terry (PC)

defeated Ellison/Carlson (L) 6-1, 0-6,

Bridges/Perry (PC) defeated Rouch/

Smith (L) 6-1, 6-1. PC ended with a

victory of 8-1 and a season record of 11-6.

Over The Net

And Headed

Toward The

Nationals

Honors Day
Academic Excellence Awards

Derrick Knight Adair

Steven Edward Baker

Cathy Joanne Brownlee

Ross Norman Dickens

Donna Louise Doughty

Jenny Caroline Hair

George Rene Hall

Si-.an Linda Jackson

Lee Ann Johnson

Leigh Pope McArthur

John Laughiin McLean

Charlotte Anne Miles

Penny Elizabeth Morgan

Melany Hamilton Nussbaumer

James Derrill Rice

Freddie Gregg Singer

Willard Alexander Snyder

Outstanding Library Service Award Bettie George

Eastin

Frank Dudley Jones Award Derrick Knight Adair

Alex B Stump Award Robert Austin Raunikar

John Sobey Glover Award Cheryl Lynne Thomas

Psychology Outstanding Students Award - Donna

Lousie Doughty and Blaine Augusta Moore

George McGuire Award for Excellence in Teacher

Preparation - Nancy McKay Jones and Melany

Hamilton Nussbaumer

Neill G Whitetaw Scholarship - Scott Bailey Andrews

and Paul David Kellam Jr.
v.

Marion F Hill Scholarship • Laura Lynn Applegate

Outstanding Senior Chemistry Award - Steven Edward

Baker

Alumni Association Distinguished Teaching Award

-Rachel W. Stewart

Joseph M Gettys Scholarship - Helen Louise Duffie

and Lydia Elaine Norris

Ouida C Bailey Business Administration Scholarship

-Kimberly Zell Moxley

Henry M and Blache M Shaw Fine Arts Scholarship

-Paul Elizabeth Stoud

Marc C Weersing Student Government Association

Scholarship - Steven Potts Bates. Gregory Neil Clark.

John Henry Rickenbacker Jr

The John Christian and Ida Moore Oeland Scholar-

ships in

English Shelia Dundee Jarvis

History - Glenn Edward Ireland

Natural Sciences Clay Austin Crook and Alexander

Craig Powell

Modern Languages • Liu Dawn Cummings

Billy Tiller Scholarship DiHard Durell Cheek III

Taylor H Slukes Award • Amelia Anne Boll

Joan Kirkley Mathematics Award - Mary Catherine
Ham

Kappa Alpha Athletic Cup - Glenn Kyle Albright. Ill

Jospeh Graham Miller Award - Robert Gordon Glaspey

Distinguished Christian Volunteer Service Award
-Susan Carol McElory and Robert Austin Raunikar

Business and Economics Athletic Award • Robert Gor-

don Glaspey

Herk M Wise Scholarship - Gregory Neil Clark and

John Henry Rickenbacker Jr

English Business Aptitude Scholarship - David Royal

Moorefield Jr.

Putsey Sitas Bailey Scholarship - Angela Kaye Moser

Or and Mrs F L Webb Sr Scholarship - Laura Lynn

Applegate and Carol Lynne Gumport

Fraternity Scholastic Award - Kappa Alpha

American Legion Awards - Elizabeth Caughman
Anderson and Septimus Marion Hicklin

Outstanding Senior Award - David Patrick Wise

Union Theological Seminary Presbyterian Fellowship

-Sara Jane Campbell

The Wall Street Journal Award - James Derrill Rice

Chemical Rubber Company Award Alexander

Crug Powell

Kenneth N Baker Award Anqlea Kayo Moser
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News Briefs
It's SPRING SWING here at last! The

parties started last night and will be in full

force by tonight. The Chapparrals will

perform tonight at the dance in Greenville

Dining Hall starting at 8:00 p.m. (beer and

wine only). Saturday it's out to the houses

and then the Producers in Belk Audi-

torium at 8:00 p.m. (no beverages

allowed). It's NOTHING BUT A PARTY!!
PC

An Art Exhibit featuring the works of

PC students is now open in the Library

Auditorium. The exhibit includes paint-

ings by Derrick Adair, Kim Ham, Lisa

Vierra, Rebecca Stiles, Carolyn Cone, and

Tom Cowsert. PC students are encourag-

ed to visit the display.

PC
The Presbyterian Colleg Choir will

present its Spring Concert on Thursday

April 21, at 8:15 p.m. in Belk Auditorium.

The program will include sacred works by

Hassler, Victoria, Tallis, Handel, Ippoli-

tov-Ivanov, and Distler. The Choir will

also sing two works by Brahms and lighter

selections from Broadway including high-

lights from Cabaret. The accompanists

will be Dr. Stepen G. Schaeffer, Jane

McDowell, and Margaret Roark.

PC
The PC singers will be featured in an

informal concert of popular music on

Sunday afternoon, April 17, at 3:30 in

Greenville Dining Hall. Included in the

program are the musical selections: Mond

Indigo, Cabaret, Memory, and The

Shadow of Your Smile. Ice cream at 25

cents per serving, cookies and lemonade

will be available.

PC
No it was not your imagination...the

year books were not at dinner last night.

Technical difficulties arising at the plant

have delayed the completion of the

Pac Sac. The year book will appear,

however, next Wednesday, April 20 at

supper. Sorry for the delay, but relax - it

will give you something to look forward to

after Spring Swing has become sprung.

PC

ATTENTION P.C. STUDENTS - Re
member Campus I.D. cards must be

shown in order for admittance into The
Producers on Saturday at 8:00 at Belk

Auditorium.

PC

Auditions for five Presbyterian College

music scholarships, ranging up to $6,000

each for the four years of study, are

scheduled for April 30, Professor Charles

T.Gaines of the fine arts department

announced

He said the auditions will be held in

piano, voice, organ and band instruments

with incoming freshman and transfer

students as well as present PC under

graduates eligible to apply. The grants,

valued at up to $1 ,500 per year, will go to

music and music education majors who

qualify on the basis of their academic

record and musical talent.
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The froduceri

Saturday^y

' 'Broad

Street Blues"

These two young graduates

of the illustrious Clinton Police

Academy will lead the security

forces in new Spring Swing con

trol methods.
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Is There Life After Spring Swing?

Nothing But A PartyBY ROBERT BATTS

Is there life after Spring Swing? In a nutshell, the answer is no; at least not
until summer. In the meantime life here at ole PC trudges on. Just think, in one
week we'll all be slaving over final exams. I know, don't bother you with dumb
things like this on the eve of the most AWESOME party of the year. So just what
is a person supposed to do when in just one week his life will cease to exist when
he tries to conquer a Stat final and Organic final both on the same day? The
answer is simple, PARTY LIKE IT'S 1999! Listen, there are billions of cells in

your brain, at present scientists believe we use far less than half of those cells, so

what's the loss if we- burn a few hundred of them off?

While imbibing in the spirit of Spring Swing the consumer must keep in mind
some simple rules and precautions. First of all don't embarrass yourself by
becoming more intoxicated than your date. There is an easy way to get around
this; keep funneling drinks to your partner and get her schnockered then she
won't care how drunk you get. Secondly, if you discover that what you have been
drinking doesn't agree with you and you feel an "eruption" coming on, by no
means use the front porch of the fraternity houses, the back porches are a lot big-

ger and usually not as populous. Thirdly, when stumbling about with a date
(because she's passed out in a back room), restrain the urge to snake another per-

son's date, especially if he's bigger than you. Failure to observe this faution can
result in a premature loss of teeth.

When dealing with the rigors of alcohol one must remember the primary
danger involved; namely, the hangover. The hangover is a curse that has been
plaguing man since the discovery of alcohol. Basically, there are two ways to deal

with a hangover: grin and bear it or fight it.

Grinning and bearing a hangover is the easiest, although more painful of the

two. This procedure is simple; in the morning when you encounter the post-

alcohol-poisoning-bed-spins, merely turn over and wait til supper time to roll

around. Then get up, throw something on, go to supper and ask someone exactly

just what happened the night before (if you're lucky he won't remember either).

To quote a famous PC professor, "That's all there are to it!"; no fancy cures or

concoctions.

Fighting a hangover becomes more involved. Of course the easiest way to

fight a hangover is not to drink in the first place, plain and simple. If you do
decide to drink and do encounter a hangover, fighting it is not always successful.

There are many methods available. The most common method is drinking plenty

of water before one goes to bed (or passes out), one must be wary of this method,
it often leads to bedwetting. Another popular method is taking aspirin before
bedtime. This method is not highly recommended because aspirin often leads to

stomach upset and an unplanned trip to the back porch. The hair-of-the-dog
method is yet another attempt to cure the dreaded hangover. This method is sim-
ple when you wake to a pounding head, fuzzy tongue, and burning eyes, try some
of the dog that bit you, whether it be scotch, gin or beer. The major drawback to

this method is although you retard the hangover in the morning it usually will hit

you at about 4 o'clock in the afternoon

f

Pac Sac Honors
Gault

The dedication of this year's PaC
SaC is made to Coach Cally Gault! The

dedication was made last night at the

year book dinner at Graystones. Coach
Gault was chosen for this honor
because of the many years of devotion
that he has given to PC.
Coach Gault graduated from PC

with a BA in History in 1948 and
returned to PC in l%3 to serve as

Head Football Coach and Athletic

Director. In the past Gault has received

awards as South Carolina Coach of the

Year in 1964, *66, '68, '72, and '79. He
has also been named SAC-8 Coach of

the Year four times. As well as being

recognized by his coaching peers,

Gault has been recognized for his suc-

cess and dedication by his fellow

residents of Clinton. In 1979 the Lion's

Club named him as Clinton's Citizen

of the Year. Congratulations, Coach
Gault.
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Aries: (March 21 -April 20) The Ram.
Mars, your celestial ruler, takes command
this week causing the Ram to reach a

social peak. The round the-clock revelry

would be enough to total any other zodiac

sign, but the Ram has the vim (and the

gin) to celebrate til dawn and still be a

demon Sunday morning. Venus, however,
takes over Saturday night and there are

high possibilities that the few Rams with

out dates will be meeting the few Virgos

left on campus.

Taurus: (April 21-May21) The Bull. This

weekend your moon is in Aquarius and

Jupiter alignes with Mars which is causing

Venus, who thinks that Neptune is seeing

Juno (who is really playing with Pluto) to

become highly upset and turn to Mercury
for help. Actually what all this zodiac bull

means is that your stars are so busy that

they don't have time to bother your
weekend.

Gemini: (May 22-June 21) The Twins.

Yes it's Spring Swing and for some
strange reason Geminis are seeing double.

Yes, it's Spring Swing and for some
strange reason Geminis are seeing double.

Don't Don't worry worry, just just relax

relax and and it it will will all all go go

away away by by late late Sunday

Sunday.

Cancer: (June 22-July 23) The Crab.

Unfortunately this is a bad weekend for

the Crab. Venus is angry with you;

Mercury and Mars are completely ignor-

ing you; and your stars are going to

abandon you. Someone will snake your
date; Security will confiscate your liquor;

meanwhile someone will steal your beer
and your roommate, who is an Aries, will

surely have a Virgo in his room and will

lock you out. Take some advice and go
home for the weekend; or at least get a

room at the Gala to avoid spreading your

crabby mood.

Leo (July 24-August 23) The Lion.

Venus is very much with the lion this

weekend who is on the prowl. If you need

a date don't despair. Even though the

Virgos are with the Aries, Cancer's date is

just waiting to be taken away, and Cancer

is being such a crab this weekend that his

date will be only too happy to leave with a

daring lion.

Virgo (August 24-September 23) The
Virgin. This weekend should really be

terrific for all the Virgos. Don't worry if

you don't have a date. The Aries are out
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there searching for you and when and if

they finally find you be ready for a really

partying weekend.

Libra: (September 24-October 23) The
Scales. Neptume is reigning in Libra's

house this weekend but he's being closely

pursued by Bacchus and his mates Bud
Wiser, Micheal Lobe, T. Miller, and A
Bush. Unfortunately for all you weight
conscious Libras, the scales will register

20 extra pounds on Monday morning...all

from beer consumption. Enjoy yourself

now, however. You know...Carpe Diem...

for by morning you may be dead.

Scorpio: (October 24-November 22) The
Scorpion. My stars! Your stars are all in a

mess this weekend. Save yourself and

everyone else involved and lock yourself

in a closet until Sunday morning. Forget

Spring swing!

Sagittarius: (November 23-December

21) The Half-Man Half Hourse Archer.

Although your more docile human side has

been ruling this week, your animal side

will emerge this weekend and will take

full control during the Producer's concert.

Take all necessary precautions to avoid

waking up Sunday morning to find

yourself face down on the Pondo with a

terrible craving for hay. The best advice is

to get that urge for barley quenched with

furmented barley or in other words beer.

This should probably control your Jeckyl

andHyde personality for a little while at

least.

Capricorn: (December 22-January 20)

The Goat. Well, Mars and Jupiter are

with your this weekend and the only

finanical investments you should make are

on Spring Swing parties. Everything

should go well...but make an added

purchase when you're picking up your

beer - Scope and avoid that age old

Capricorn problem of Goat breath.

Aquarius: (January 21 February 19)

The Water Bearer. Oh dear! When Pluto,

planet of obsessive behavior, goes retro-

grade this weekend you may feel depress-

ed, cranky, and out and out rotten. This

problem is easily solved, however. The
water bearer is advised to go out and

drowned all those sorrows and what

better chance than during Spring Swing!

Pisces: (February 20-March 20) The

Fish. This weekend the fish won't remem-

ber, feel, or know much of anything.

Pisces will be on a "Death to All Brain

Cells" campaign. With his stars on

vacation, he'll drink like a fish until

Sunday morning.

Flowers

fspec/o/fy For You"

"JUST HAIR" STYLING SALON
.v LAURENS - 984-5613 I

PiZZa Hut 10% Discount for all PC

students upon presentation of a PC ID.

We value your business.
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KAPPA ALPHA
The KAs will get ready for Spring

Swing by sprucing up the house Friday

afternoon at spring cleanup. Saturday

morning we will have a Softball game to be

followed by a Barbecue dinner. Saturday

night we will have a Post Producers Party

at the house.

PHI KAPPA ALPHA
Congratulations to Steve Smith and Bill

Coon for being awarded co-MVP honors

fund also to Dan Nunnery for receiving

the Defensive Player of the year. The
weather wasn't too great this past

weekend, but the pikes still had a blast at

Roman Holidays. This week we award

special "Goat of the Week" honors to the

USA Power Drinking team: John "111 get

thrown in jail in a heartbeat" Steele; John

"If I didn't catch a ride I'd still be at the

beach" Bozard; Brad "How did that hickie

get there?" Spearman; and Marty "Has

anyone seen my underwear" Martin. We'd
also like to recognize our strong partying

Pike Rodney "I'll break a door, anyday"

Revis. Hope everyone is looking forward

to this weekend. The Pikes will have their

Spring Beer Bust Friday at the Falls.

PI KAPPA PHI

Spring Swing is finally here, and the Pi

Kappas will be partying all weekend long.

Come on out and have a good time.

Congratulations to the new Little Sister

officers: Karen Lorentz, President;

Melissa McDuffie, Vice President; Mere-

dith Spradley, Secretary; Suzanne Lutz,

Treasurer; and Sheila Jarvis, Social

Chairman. Remember also to congratulate

Craig Driggers, who wins the B.D. award

for the year.

SIGMA NU
Spring Swing is here and everybody

seems ready to go we are. The Sigma

Nu's will be starting this weekend-long

blowout with a lock-in with the little

sisters Friday night before the Chappar

rals go on. Saturday night, we'll all be out

in force for the Producers.

We would like to congratulate our new
brothers; Tom Barton, Chris Pickens, Jay

Boswell, David Hickman, and our honor

ary brother, Dr. Robert Hill.

THETA CHI
Theta Chi will kick off Spring Swing's

"Nothing but a Party" with our annual

Suds-Olympics to commence at 5:00

Friday. So, everyone come out and join in

the events. We would like to invite

everyone back out to the house after the

"CHAPPARRELS" and for "AUGUST"
on Saturday afternoon to get ready for the

climax with the "THE PRODUCERS".
Then return to the house to party out the

rest of the week end.

—
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WANT ADS

WARNING: PC Cat burglar is on the

prowl again. Board up your doors and
guard your secrets! Call 833-SGA
President Emeritus.

PERSONAL: Is it true there are tans

and no lines. Call 833-"Laying Out."

NEEDED: Need to know if breaking

and entering is a violation of PC
Honor Code. Call 833-1 Can Contact

Judicial Council.

PERSONAL: Happy Birthday Doe-

Doe Face! Love, A.B. the first.

PERSONAL: Come help us if you

know what's good for you! Call

833-No help-No book.

NOTICES: Boxes will be placed in

each of the men's bathrooms or at the

end of each hall of the Men's dorms to

collect lost articles. The boxes will be

turned in to the Dean of Students' of-

fice, and women may pick up their lost

articles between 2-5. Some things are

lost and never return, however. Call

833-Orgy.

LOOK! Up in Douglas House! Creep-

ing through the dark! Accosting

countless gigantic roaches! Moves 500

lbs. of yearbooks with a single shove.

He 's a biology major; he's a Theta

Chi! It's Septemus! Coming soon to a

Pac Sac break in near you! Call 833-1

will prosecute.

NOTICE: Now taking contributions

for the "Jello" fund to be presented to

Roban Bangle on her wedding day.

Call 833-Watch it wiggle...

PERSONAL: Darlene, Check the

kickstand!

TO BILLY'S LITTLE BROTHER:
Next time I want to do something

crazy, talk me out of it. Scotty's Little

Brother.

CAUTION: Georgia guests beware of

"bored boys" hiding in closests, and

under dirty clothes.

FOUND: Vi jar of vaseline on Belk

2nd. To claim call 833-Howard.

C-MART
SKOAL

COPENHAGEN
YEAR-ROUND
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News Briefs

Vivian Marie Hare, a PC music ma-
jor, will present an organ recital at

Broad Street Methodist Church on
Sunday afternoon, April 24th at 4 p.m.

The program will include works by
Francois Couperin, J.S. Bach, Max
Reger and Eugene Gigout.

PC
Dr. John Mclntyre, the current

Moderator of the General Assembly of

the Church of Scotland, will deliver the

baccalaureate sermon at the 1 983 com-
mencement exercises on May 8. Dr.

Mclntyre has been Professor of Divini-

ty at the University of Edinburg since

1 956 and has served twice as acting

principal and vice-chancellor twice.

Between 1 968- 1 974 he served at New
College as Dean of the Divinity faculty

and principal. He has also spent ten

years at St. Andrews College of the

University of Sydney (Australia). Since

1974 he has had the distinction of serv-

ing as chaplain to the Queen of

Scotland and as Dean of the Order of

the Thistle.

PC

An anonymous donor has recently

established the Jacobs Science-

Technology Scholarship and plans to

build the fund to a minimum $10,000

over the next few years. The endow-

ment is designed to provide financial

assistance to promising, scientifically

oriented students engaged in pre-

engineering, pre-medical, allied health

sciences, mathematics, and computer

science programs.

_PC_
Note from Career Planning and

Placement: Greenville Valve and Fit-

ting Company will recruit for an in-

dustrial sales position on Tuesday.

April 26. Sign-up sheet is on Placement

Office Bulletin Board. AH graduating

seniors who are taking advantage of

the Placement Service need to make
sure their credentials files are complete

before leaving campus.
PC

Well, it's finally out. The designa-

tions for wet and dry dorms. In the

female dorms the dry areas are as

follows:

Bailey Hall-First floor-East wing

Clinton Hall-Fourth floor

Belk Hall-First floor-center sec-

tion: Third IIoor-center section

In the male dorms the dry areas arc

as follows:

Laurens Dorm - 104

Smyth Dorm--A and C sections-

third floor

Spencer Dorm - 202, 206, 208, 306,

308

Georgia Hall-225. 226: 300. 301:

302. 303: 406-413: 418-434

PC

Happy birthday. Dean Green'

One Act Plays

Crushed ants and bourbon on the rocks,

Vietnam veterans and regal ladies, jail-

birds and crazy lunatics - all are on tap

this weekend at PC's Black Magic Theater

in a series of six student-directed one-act

plays.

The first set of three plays will be

presented on Friday evening at 8:15 and

again on Saturday afternoon at 3:00.

Touch the Bluebird's Song" written by
Louis E. Catron and directed by Katie

Lindsay concerns a young Vietnam vete-

ran who is seeing his girlfriend for the

first time in four years. Their love is

severely tested by changes in them both:

they have become different people and

must face a question of whether the

people they are now can recapture the

love that existed between the people they

were.

"Laundry and Bourbon" written by

James McLure and directed by Linda

Owens, centers on the discontent and

very funny gossip of three small town

wives whose marriages have turned out to

be less than was hoped for. Elizabeth

and her friend Hattie are gossiping away

the time folding laundry, watching "Let's

Make a Deal" and sipping bourbon, when

they are joined by the self-righteous Amy
Lee who, after a bit of bourbon, reveals

some very untidy secrets much to every-

one's dismay.

"A Storm Is Breaking" written by Jim

Damico an directed by Debbie Crosby,

deals with a young fellow who believes

that everything on earth has size and

significance. He has been following an ant

along the sidewalk for several hours, and

when a man enters who attempts to step

on the ant, a tug of war develops that

displays the depths of polar attitudes

culminating In a very dramatic climax.

The second set of three plays will be

presented on Saturday evening at 8:15

and again on Sunday Afternoon at 3:00.

"Hello. Out There," written by William

Saroyan and directed by Shirely Puett,

reveals the adventure of an itinerant

gambler, who is arrested and jailed in a
small Texas town and charged with rape.

The charge is a lie, but the only one who
hears his call for justice and understand-

ing is Emily, a young girl who cooks for

the prisoners. Suspense develops as the

gambler gives all his money to Emily as a

mob gathers outside the jail.

"The Dark I*dy of theSonnets."

written hy George Bernard Shaw and

directed bv I*es Diamond, concerns Wil

Ole Black Magic

Student directed one-acts

open this weekend at Black

Magic Theater! The plays will

run in two sets. The first set

opens Friday evening at 8:15

and will he re-played on Satur-

day afternoon at 3:00. The se-

cond set opens Saturday even-

ing at 8:15 and will he re-run

Sunday afternoon at 3:00.

liam Shakespeare who goes to the palace

to meet the Dark Lady for whom many of

his sonnets are written, only to find the

Queen herself taking a walk before

retiring. He is so fascinated by her that he

fails to notice the appearance of the Dark

Lady, who* is furiously jealous and gives

them both a drubbing in the dark.

"Gloria Mundi," written by Patricia

Brown and directed by Michael Streeter,

is set in an insante asylum in which no one

is ever sure as to those who are insane and

those who are not. The climax of the play

is a masterpiece of grim irony.

The casts of the one -acts include three

professors, Dr. James Skinner, Dr. Ted

Hunter, and Dr. Jerry Frey. Students in

the casts include Heather Masaon, Robert

Gettys, Kari Needham, Pat Field, Mac

Cooley, Karl Sheele, Karen Chrisit, Dan

Roberts. Mary Rogers, Debbie Hackett,

Kevin Meredith, Lisa Lekorenos, Debbie

Crosby, Lee Ann Johnson, Karen Flow

ers, Lee Anne Corlew, and Elizabeth

McDonnald. Others include former stud

ent Norman Dover and John Todd.

Admission is $1 for each set of

performances. No reservations are

necessary. Evening performances begin

at 8.15 and afternoon performances at

3:00. Tickets will be sold at the door.
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Money, Money, Money...

For Appearance Sake Only!
BY LAIRI HKRRMAN

Six thousand seven hundred-fifty dollars is a lot of money! But it is what at-
tending PC next year will cost you. Many students on campus and many prospec-
tive students are having a hard time meeting that figure and some are turning to
other schools as a result. To encourage students to stay and to attract new
students PC has been trying to beautify the campus working on the "finding"
that the appearance of the campus is one of the top two "reasons for choosing
PC." Presently, however, many incoming students who cannot meet rising costs
are forfeiting campus appearance first and everyone here is more concerned with
conditions within the facilities since they have to live with them from day to day.
When the bathroom ceiling is falling in, the hot water doesn't work, and couches
in commons areas are sinking to the floor, it is very disturbing to look out the
window and see a new sprinkler system, a golf cart, and maintenance men blow-
ing leaves out of bushes (previous to trustee visits-appearances-appearances!)
Granted, some patrons designate their monetary gifts for special projects, but it is

difficult to believe a wealthy patron glanced around campus and was suddenly
struck with the brilliant idea of installing a sprinkler system on the plaza.
Somewhere there had to have been a list that included sprinkler system as a
"needed" item for the campus (or at least the suggestion had to come from so-
meone at PC. Even if the idea was his couldn't someone have suggested that that
was an interesting idea but that there were more important and needed projects
on campus?) And the plaza! of all places to put a sprinkler system! For 100 years
God and nature watered that plaza - all it's done all spring is rain - and now we
decide that maybe we can't depend on nature any more! There there's the golf
cart. Some people say that the golf cart saved money as PC didn't have to invest
in a new truck. If PC had needed a new truck-something that could carry say 20
bales of pi nest raw --why did they get a cart that can only carry 2? It seems that a
little trailer hitch for one of the numerous tractor devices would have been suffi-
cient.

Some students who receive scholarships are also having trouble meeting the
costs of college. Although one would think that a scholarship would help, it

doesn't always. Most of the problems come from federal regulations. For in-

stance, a student receives a $1000 scholarship and has both a tuition grant and a
loan. Even though the scholarship is an award it considered above and beyond
one's needs so the scholarship money is subtracted from the grant and the student
is left with the same, unreduced loan. Obviously this program with federal finan-
cial aid formulas is not helpign the scholarships serve in their intended capacities
as awards and incentives.

Thus, if things stay the way they presently are at PC, students may see the
results of the $75,000 gift from the Tull Foundation, the $406,486 alumni sup-
port, and the $415,000 property gift from the Joanna Foundation around campus
or on paper, but they may never benefit from them.
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Administration

Response

(Editor's Note: This letter is from

Frank Mumford, PC's Treasurer in re-

sponse to the letter from Dean Whitmire.)

Editors:

After reading the recent letter to

"Student Writes" in the Blue Stocking, I

wish as treasurer to respond to the

comments on behalf of the Administra-

tion. It will be difficult to answer all of

your comments in this brief reply, but I

hope you will be able to understand the

logic of many of the decisions regarding

maintenance and improvement of the

campus.

Often, Alumni and friends of the

College give money for specific projects

they feel would help to make PC more
functional or beautiful. As trustees of

these gifts, we are required to use these

funds for the projects that are specified.

The new sidewalk by the pond and the

redecoration of the Administration Buidl-

ing are two such projects.

Mrs. James Oeland gave the College

funds to beautify the lake area as a

memorial to her husband, who was

himself in administration at PC from 1957

to 1963. Similarly, Mr. Caldwell Harper,

a member of the Board of Trustees, felt

that the Administartion Building was a

focal point for visitors and prospective

students who see PC for the first time.

Through his generosity, we were able to

upgrade this facility into one which we are

proud to show to all that come to the

campus. The plantings outside Spencer

Hall were also provided through a gift

given specifically for campus beautifi-

cation. Through the generosity of these

and many other friends of the College, we
are able to continually upgrade the

campus without using regular operating

funds, such as tuition.

The Dean of Students Office was moved
to the Douglas House to provide students

with one central location for all student

services. Both Student Deans' offices,

Career Planning and Placement, the

Director of Student Activities, the Chap-

The Open Door

lain, and most student offices are now
housed in one location, easily accessible to

all students. The Administration feels this

has been a very positive step in the

consolidation of these activities.

In reference to your comments about

your dorm, the Administration is very
aware of the hot water problem and has
taken several steps to remedy it. Last
summer an additional water line was
connected to this building in an effort to

increase the water pressure. We are now
working on other possible solutions to the

problem of temperature fluctuations. I

have had two meetings with the President
of your dorm and have asked him to

monitor our progress as we try the

various possibilities to rememdy this

problem.

I feel that dormitory life as a whole has

improved significantly in the last two
years. Through the resources we have
been able to allocate to renovation and

redecoration and the students' response to

our request for assistance in deterrring

malicious destruction in the common
areas, we feel that significant improve-

ments have been made. We are commited
to a program in the next several years of

upgrading in each of the facilities to make
them safer and more enjoyable.

In response to annual surveys of

incoming freshmen, two "reasons for

choosing PC" are noted over and over

again. First, the caring atmosphere of

the faculty, students, and staff and

second, the appearance of the campus.

I hope that this information has helped

you understand the reasons we do some of

the projects throughout the year. Unfor-

tunately, almost everything we do re-

quires money, whether it is repairing

something old or installing something
new. Thankfully, through the gifts of good

friends and Alumni, we are able to

continually work to make PC a better,

more attractive campus.

Sincerely,

Frank A. Mumford
Treasurer
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As economic conditions take their toll on people from all social

backgrounds leaving the homeless as well as jobless, some communities are
"opening their doors" with assistance programs. Greg Clark visited and
assisted one such place, The Open Door, in Atlanta and shares his ex-

periences in the following account.

BY GREG CI ARK

The Open Door is a Christian cove-

nant community dedicated to serving a

small portion of Atlanta's over 3,000

poor, homeless and hungry "street

people."

The community began in November
of 1979 as two concerned Christian

families got together and decided to

start ministering to Atlanta's
homeless. Ed I.oring, a 1963
Presbyterian College graduate who
received his PhD from Vanderbilt, and
his wife, Murphy Davis, both ordained

Presbyterian ministers, along with Rob
and Carol Johnson, purchased a large

apartment building at 910 Ponce de
Leon in the heart of Atlanta, made a

few minor repairs and changes in the

structure and in January of 1981,

opened the doors to the "street

people" of Atlanta.

As I drove up and parked
behind the old, hriek building I

saw an elderly man lying under
(he porch with his head resting

on a concrete block. He had
found (he only environment that

would accept him.

Ed, Murphy, Rob and Carol and
their children live on the second floor

of the building while the first floor

houses approximately 30 people who
come in need of food and shelter.

There is a long waiting list for those

who wish to stay at the Open Door.

The residents of the Open Door are en-

couraged to look for jobs, if they are

able. While most of the residents stay

for only one or two weeks, others stay

as long as two or three months.

This past weekend, I took advantage

of the opportunity to visit the Open
Door and learn something about the

"street people," the wanderers, the

outcasts and victims of society. These

are the people whom no one wants.
These are the people who feel broken
and worthless, who cry out for help
and society turns her back to them. We
are turning our backs to Jesus Christ.

As I drove up and parked behind the

old, brick building, I saw an elderly

man lying under the porch with his

head resting on a concrete block. Here
he had found the only environment

that would accept him. Other men and
women had gathered at the door to

wait two more hours before receiving a

ticket to sleep that night in one of the

30 beds at the Druid Hills Shelter.

Many would be turned away for lack

of beds.

Saturday morning was spent sorting

clothes which had been given to supply

the clothes closet in the basement and
preparing soup and sandwiches for 70

to 100 people who would receive their

only meal of the day at 1 1 :30 when the

door to the soup kitchen would be

opened. They are allowed to eat as

much as they want to satisfy their

hunger. The afternoon was spent

visiting with the "street people" and
doing small chores in preparation for

the next day.

That night at 7:30, once again tickets

were given to 30 lucky first comers to

sleep at the shelter.

After the last ticket was given,

five people had to be turned

away left to walk the streets all

night or seek refuge in a dump-
ster or under some hushes. Tony

was one of those who had to be

turned away.

After the last ticket was given, five

people had to be turned away and left

to walk the streets all night or seek

refuge in a dumpster or under some

bushes. Tony was one of those who
had to be turned away. I spent the late

hours of the night walking along ihe

streets with Tony. He is 22 years old,

has never met his true parents, dropped
out of school as a high school

sophomore because he could not han-

dle the pressure from other students

about his complexion and general ap-

pearance. Tony has searched for a job

but no one wants to risk their money
on him. He told me he felt broken up
on the inside because he has no one to

turn to. That night, he slept in a vacant

lot near the shelter - the temperature

dropped to a comfortable 39 degrees

before morning. Sunday evening,

another soup kitchen was prepared and
served at 5:15. Tickets were issued for

the shelter and once again, many were

turned away.

The most shocking aspect was

to see the mental, emotional

strain on their faces, to hear how

(hey long to be accepted and

have a sense of worth.

These "street people" are not bums.
There were no drunkards waiting for a

handout. They are people in need of

and seeking to find a job, a place in

society and some means of self sup-

port. The most shocking aspect was to

see the mental, emotional strain on
their faces, to hear about how they

long to be accepted and have a sense of

worth. Many of them had held good

jobs in the past but because of today's

economic conditions, have been laid

off and lost all belongings.

P.C. will be starting a program next

fall through which interested students

may go to spend a weekend with our

homeless neighbors. Anyone interested

in seeing first hand what reality is for

many people in America should con-

tact Sam Cooper.

J

McCord To

Receive Degree

Presbyterian College will award

honorary degrees in May to

distinguished alumni William J. Mc-

Cord, dorector of the South Carolina

Commission on Alcohol and Drug

Abuse, and Neely D. McCarter, presi-

dent of the Pacific School of Religion.

Jerry McCord, a 1954 PC graduate,

is being cited in recognition of his

outstanding service as director of the

Commission on Alcohol and Drug

Abuse since 1963. A native of Claren-

don County, he has gained a national

reputation in this Held and has lectured

on the subject abroad as well as in all

50 states of the nation. His distinctions

include being elected three times as

president of the Council of State and
Territorial Alcoholism Authorities.

Neely McCarter, a 1950 graduate of

Presbyterian College, has served as

president of the Pacific School of

Religion in Berkeley, Calif., since

1979. He is a native of Gastonia, N.C.,

whose career in theological education

has established him as an influential

leader in this field, PC President Dr.

Kenneth Orr said. Before moving west,

Dr. McCarter spent six years as dean of

Union Theological Seminary in

Virginia and a total of 13 years

(1966-79) as professor of Christian

education there. Earlier, he taught for

five years at Columbia Theological

Seminary after five years as the

Presbyterian pastor at the University

of Florida.

The holder of theological degrees

from both Columbia and Union
seminaries, McCarter went on to Yale

University to earn his MA and PhD
credentials. He has been an active

leader in the work of the Presbyterian

Church US General Assembly and the

Association of Theological Schools.

He also is the author of th ree books

and co-author of a fourth.

f
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ALPHA SIGMA PHI

Alpha Psi Chapter welcomes alumni for

the annual Hawaiian Holidays. Saturday

we'll be formally welcoming the alumni at

11:00. Afterwards we'll challenge the

alumni to a friendly softball game.

Following the cookout we'll party to the

sounds of Camalot. If you received an

invitation feel free to attend all events.

Everyone should thank Todd for his

wonderful job at being the official "party

Starter." The brothers thank the little

sisters for their big American donations.

PI KAPPA PHI

This weekend, the Pi Kapps will be

letting off some steam before exams. The

little Sisters are putting on a Pajama

Party Friday night, so come dressed

comfortably and "relax" for a while.

Saturday night, it's the infamous Hell's

Angels party; so dress appropriately,

come on out and have a blast.

THETA CHI

We will begin this weekend Friday

afternoon with our Senior Supper in honor

of those who will be leaving us. Saturday

we will start the day with a mandatory

cleanup at 10:00 before our alumni arrive

for the pig roast and an afternoon with

"Nelson Young and The Sandy Valley

Boys." Everyone is invited to come out

Friday and Saturday nights to party

before finals this week.

KAPPA ALPHA

The KA's will be having Kamikaze Beer

Bust this Friday afternoon featuring

"Malon's Last Stand." Saturday we will go

to Clemson for the annual Beach Blast.

Saturday night the seniors will be honored

at the senior party.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The Pikas enjoyed a great Spring Swing

and Trip to the Falls this past weekend.

We're having a big Hawaiian Party

Saturday night. Thanks are due to Mr.

Onorato. Goats of the week: "The shut-ins

on Friday night."

C-MART
SKOAL

COPENHAGEN
YEAR-ROUND

MB tm
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Tri-Beta

Chapter Formed

Presbyterian College has recently

been granted the Tau Psi Chapter of
Beta Beta Beta National Biological

Honor Society. Application for this

chapter was made early in this

academic year, the Biology Depart-
ment and College administrators were
visited by the district director, and
final approval by all National Chapters
was received during the Spring
semester. Tri-Beta is an honor and pro-

fessional society for students of
Biological Sciences founded in 1922
with chapters on campuses throughout
the nation. Its activities are design-

ed to stimulate interest, scho-
larly attainment, investigation in

the biological sciences, and to promote
the dissemination of information and
new interpretations among students of
the life sciences. To be eligible for

Tri-Beta at Presbyterian College, a stu-

dent must be a biology major, have a

minimum cumulative GPR of 3.0 and a

minimum GPR of 3.33 on at least three

semesters of Biology courses. The Tau
Psi Chapter was installed and charter

members initiated at a banquet held in

Greenville Dining Hall March 24.

Charter members of the Tau Psi

Chapter of Beta Beta Beta are:

Andrew Farmer, Cari Finney, Judith

Griffin, Jana Haley, Elspeth Jewell,

David Kellam Jr., Kim Kitchens, Tor
Ljung, Suzanne Lutz, Brigid Morris,
Bruce Muller, Michael Newsome,
Thomas Newton, Sydney Reeves,

Regina Sheen, James Shoptaw,
William Wilson.

Officers:

President: Todd Fruit

1st V. President: Allen Bass

2nd V. President: Austin Raunikar
Secretary: Elizabeth Watson
Historian: John Steele

Treasurer: Mike Gruber

Faculty

:

Susan Galloway, Jane Holt, Robert
Hudson, John Inman, Fred James,
James Stidham

PRATHER'S TEXAC<3
208 E. Carolina Ave.
Tal«phon« 833-501
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Tennis

Anyone?

BY ROBERT BROZINA

Last week Presbyterian College hosted

the men's District 6 finals in tennis. The
matches went according to schedule even

though there were periods of heavy rain.

On Thursday PC's Bret Downey was

defeated in #1 position by Eric Shore of

Francis Marion 6-4, 6-3. The #2 player

Thad Reichert lost to Andy Veal of

Lander. Reichert won the first set 6-2,

then Veal won the second 6-3, and third

6-0. The first round left two PC players in

singles - Glen Fogerty at #4 and Bill

Besley at #5. The two PC doubles teams
making it to the second round were the #2

of Downey/Downey who defeated

Guerke/Gonzales (Lander 4-6, 6-3, 6-2).

The #3 team of Paul/Fogerty defeated

Miller/Lasser 6-4, 6-3.

The second round of the tournament

Friday brought Glen Fogerty another win

in singles. He defeated Jennings (Lime-

stone 6 4, 6-4). The #5 player Bill Besley

lost to Winthrop's Kesser 3-6, 6-3, 6-3.

The day brought disappointment to the

double's players. Downey/Downey of PC
lost to Mariani/Kessler of Winthrop 6-7,

6-3, 6-4. Also Paul Fogerty lost to

Jennings/Parker (Limestone) 6-4, 6-4.

The third round of play on Saturday left

Glen Fogerty the solo PC player. Fogerty

was defeated in single's 6-4, 6-2 by

Nicholls (Lander). Lander won the Dis-

trict 6 Title. The team results were:

Second place - College of Charleston,

Third - Coastal Carolina, Fourth - Lime-

stone, Fifth - Winthrop, Sixth - P.C.,

Seventh - Francis Marion and Eight -

Erskine. A special sportsmanship award

was presented to Rob Thompson of

Limestone.

The girls' tennis team will be playing

their District Finals on the PC courts this

Friday, Saturday and Sunday. Come out

to support the team to victory!

.

News From The "Big House
j j

J.M. Tull Foundation

Another $75,000 gift to Presbyterian

College from the J.M. Tull Foundation of

Atlanta raises its total PC support to

$175,000 and established the J.M. Tull

Scholars Program to aid upperclassmen,

President Kenneth B. Orr announced
today.

"This is a merit program based on

superior academic performance here and
on leadership potential evidenced in

college -related activites." Dr. Orr said.

"Awards normally will be made to rising

juniors who have earned at least 60

sememster hours in residence at Presby-

terian College. Renewal the senior year
will depend upon the maintenance of a

minimum 3.00 grade -point -ratio for all

completed work."

President Orr pointed out that the Tull

Scholars Program helps meet the need for

broader financial assistance to deserving

upperclassmen who have proved their

competence in the rigorous PC agenda.

The Tull Foundation began its support

of Presbyterian College in 1966 with a

$5,000 gift and made three subsequent

donations to build the fund to $100,000

prior to its latest largest contribution of

$75,000.

Jtottot
"Flown
Especially for You

"JUST HAIR" STYLING SALON SlS '

LAURENS - 984-5613

PiZZa Hut 10% Discount for all PC

students upon presentation of a PC ID.

We value your business.

For more than 20 years, the Tull

Foundation has supported charitable,

youth and educational work in Atlanta and
throughout the Southeast.

Alumni Teaching Award

Dr. Rachel W. Stewart, associate

professor of English, is the 1983 recipient

of the Alumni Distinguished Teaching

Award presented annually to a Presby-

terian College professor by the PC Alumni
Association.

The award came during recent Honors

Day activities. It cited Dr. Stewart "in

grateful recognition of appreciation for

her skill as a classroom teacher, reflecting

both her scholarship and her concern for

the individual student." This occasion

marked the 15th year the Alumni Associa-

tion has paid tribute to a teacher with this

award consisting of a certificate and $200

cash prize.

Rachel Stewart is now completing her

tenth year at* Presbyterian College,

having joined the faculty here in 1973. A
native of Gastonia, N.C.. she attended

Radcliffe College before earning her BA,

Ma and PhD degrees all from the

University of Colorado.

Annual Alumni Giving

Alumni support rose by 11 percent

and the overall total went up 8 percent

over the previous year as Presbyterian

College Annual Giving achieved a

record $406,486 during 1982, President

Kenneth B. Orr announced.

He said the Walter Johnson
Scotsman Club also exceeded its goal

as .part of the program helping to

underwrite athletic grants. This

organization recorded a new high of

$121,204 and carried over additional

funds into 1983 as a result of the year-

end momentum. The figure was 12 per-

cent more than the year before.

Joana Foundation

A $415,000 property gift fo
Presbyterian College by the Joanna
Foundation designates $315,000 for
the Walter Regnery Scholarship Fund
and $100,000 for unrestricted pur-
poses, President Kenneth B. Orr an-
nounced recently.

He said this dollar evaluation has
been placed on the business property in
nearby Joanna which will provide
regular income to underwrite financial
aid for needy students of Laurens
County and this state.

The
New

ZAPPA'S
(located in the Town-N-Country Shopping Center)

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

ilMon.-Thurs.-Happy Hour with tiff lowest prices in town!

jTues.-ladies night with FRKK draft for all the ladies
|

i

i

!4-7

(beginning at 7

JFri.-PCN own Terminal Vclocih 5:30 until with 25 c
draft i

jSal.-Beal the (lock also 25
c
draft 6:30

j

•Sun. ZAPPA'S will he open with free music and soft
J

idrinks

;Brini» this ad and receive your first drink free!



Over 800 students-

Hot dorms. Hot dogs*

Expensive books

And only 121 more days!!!
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News Briefs

The Department of Fine Arts will

present applied music students in

recital on Wedensday, Sept. 7, at 5:00

p.m. The recital will be held in Belk

Auditorium. Featured performers in

this recital include the freshmen music

majors: Mali McGinn, mezza-spprano;

Barbara Saunders, organist; Jack

Grahm, clarinentist; and Rob Vernon,

baritone. The public is invited to at-

tend. Future recitals will be held during

the semester.

PC

As a result of a clerical error,

Elizabeth Yvonne Johnson was ac-

cidentally omitted from the awards
presentation at convocation on Tues-

day. The Blue Stocking staff would
like to congratulate the following

award recipients:

Clay Crook - Fraser Bible Medal
Marian Martin - Hay Bible Medal
Yvonne Johnson - Cardinal Key

Award
Juliana Walker - Cardinal Key

Award
Jeffrey Gee - Pi Kappa Phi Award

PC

The Student Union Board presents

HOT AIR BALLOON RIDES on
Saturday Sept. 3rd. The program

begins at 10:00 on the Plaza and ends

at 12:00. Six names will be drawn at

12:00 for a race to be held at 6:30, and

you must be present to win. Rides will

be free with a PC ID and a $1.00 for

the public. In case of rain this program
will be postponed.

PC

"The Presence of Women," a selec-

tion of works from the State Art Col-

lection, will be on display in the James

H. Thomason Library from Sept. 1

through Sept. 28. The exhibit is touring

the state under the auspices of the

South Carolina State Museum.

The eighteen pieces included in this

exhibit are indicative of the high quali-

ty of work being produced by women
artists in South Carolina. Accomplish-

ed artists such as Jeanet Duskin, Betty

Jane Bramlet, and Alia Alberga, are

presented.

PC

... . i ' .
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'This type of education is not only competi-

tive but vital in today's world, says Spratt.

s There Survival In The High Tech World?

BY AMELIA BELL

Can a person educated at a libeal arts

college survive in today's world of high

technology and specialized training? With

43 percent of the degrees given in the

United States last year being in occupa-

tional fields, is there a chance for those

holding liberal arts degree, only 7 percent

of the graduates last year, to find jobs or

start careers?

Congressman John Spratt, representa-

tive from the 5th district of South

Carolina, answered these questions in his

address "Liberal Arts in a High Tech
World" at the opening convocation of PC's

103rd academic year. Spratt, a member of

the House Armed Services Committee
and the House Government Operations

Committee, advocates the classical form
of the liberal arts education with an

emphasis on history, language, and quan-

titative analysis. This type of education is

not only competitive but vital in today's

world, says Spratt.

Although it may not provide as many

instant job opportunities as a more

technicr'.ly oriented degree might, Con-

gressman Spratt pointed out that one of

the qualities of a liberal arts education is

its lasting usefulness. A recent poll of the

executives at IBM found that the highest

percentage held liberal arts degrees. The

Harvard Business School also found that

their most successful graduates believed

that oral and written communication

courses had been most useful in their

careers.

The Congressman understood the job

cousciousness and desire for security of

this generation considering current

economic uncertainty; however, he belie-

ves that the ability to understand other

people and their problems and to com-

municate with them should not be

sacrificed for instant gratification. Infact,

it is the understanding gained through the

liberal arts which keeps society free,

according to Congressman Spratt. Learn-

ing is the key to finding common goals

Congressman John

Spratt and President

Kenneth B. Orr lead the

procession at the open-

ing convocation of

Presbyterian College's

103rd academic year.

Photo By Mark Horine

among the different people of the world.

The insight gained through the courses

offered by the classical liberal arts

education will help the U.S. lead the world

in such areas as human rights and foreign

relations.

Congressman Spratt concluded his re-

marks hy reminding the listeners that the

learning process, which needs no justifies

tion, is never complete. The opportunity

and freedom to think while seeking a

liberal arts degree is invaluable.

News From The Big House
CLINTON After completing doctoral

work at the University of Georgia this

summer, W. Gregory Walton is joining

the Presbyterian College faculty this fall

as an assistant professor of psychology.

The new PC professor earned his BS

degree at Pembroke State University and

his MA at Appalachian State University,

where he taught undergraduate courses

as a graduate instructor.

CLINTON As a new addition to the

Presbyterian College physics department,

Dr. Richard G. Rolfes of the University of

Kentucky faculty will begin service here

this fall with the rank of assistant

professor.

Dr. Rolfes has been at Kentucky since

1979 as a research associate doing

post doctoral work in experimental atomic

collisions. The new PC professor has

experience in laser and high vacuum

technology, as well as in undergraduate

teaching, and has published numerous

articles in professional journals, Dr. King

added. Earlier research was done at the

University of Nebraska (1978 79).

Rick Rolfes earned his PhD in physics in

1978 from the University of Cincinnati,

where he served as a teaching assistant on

fellowship for six years. He holds an MS
degree from Vanderbilt University and

his BA from Thomas More College.

r^m*rm —
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Packing It In!

At Last!

The Untold Story On CEP

BY LAURI HERRMANN

When my younger brother left for Clemson this fall, I was amazed. He pack-
ed a suitcase, a hanging bag, two boxes, and a pillow. That was it! Every year

when I pack to leave for school my father shakes his head and mumbles
something about women! In twenty-one years I have amassed a vast collection of
items that I cannot live without.

My collection, however, poses quite a problem when it comes to packing. I

assume almost every girl has a similar problem because I've almost never seen one
arrive on campus in a car that's not sagging under the weight of dozens of boxes.

The guys may laugh but I've seen a few of their cars come dragging into campus
loaded down too. Packing the car is the first problem. Even though I drive a huge
car (affectionately dubbed the "heifer-mobile"), it is difficult to fit everything in

especially when there are fiftenn shoe boxes, two trunks, a suitcase, a sewing
machine, a carrying bag, two pillows, four bags, and then all the clothes that

were hanging in my closet! Eventually I end up stuffing everything into the trunk
and slamming the top down fast while hoping that it will stay shut. By far, the

worst things to pack are plants. No matter how diligently I work to make sure my
plants won't spill, they always fall over at the first stoplight, and there 1 am trying

to stuff the plant and its dirt back into its pot before the light changes.

Once I am finally at school the problem becomes unpacking. This year,

however, I decided to be smart by putting down the carpet first. Therefore, I went
up into the attic (that doubles as a suana) where I spotted our carpet. After dragg-

ing it down the attic stairs and fighting to unroll it and get it under the beds 1 was
ready to unpack the car.

Actually, if I were a true realist I would know that unpacking is complete fol-

ly because by the time everything is finally upstairs it's time to take half of it back
down stairs to be packed into the car for fall break! After ten trips up and down
three flights of stairs all I had the energy to do was lie on the bed and gasp and
that I realized that all I'd brought up were the shoe boxes!

Once everything was at last in the room all I wanted was a shower, but, alas,

I had no idea which box held my towels and soap. Then I realized I had left my
box with my towels, soap, shampoo, and checkbook at home. At this point my
roommate walked into the room and demanded to know where her side of the
room was and why I had put someone else's carpet in our room!

And of such is the saga of packing.

!

"What counts and what doesn't

count?" "What hanpens if I don't at-

tend enough programs?" "Wry do

we have to do this?" All these ques-

tions have been heard frequently since

word of CEP began to circulate late

last spring.

CEP or the Cultural Enrichment

Program is a new requirement for

graduation. Bascially, the plan requires

a student to attend an average of ten

specific culturally enriching events a

year. Freshman, for example, will need

to attend 40 events over the next four

years, sophomore thirty, juniors twen-

ty, and seniors ten.

The program includes a large variety

of events for which students can get

CEP credit. Some of the choices in-

clude prominent speakers, films, plays,

concerts, reictals, and even operas.

These events will be in the lectures and
Fine Arts calendar which all students

will receive within the next several

weeks.

Initially the program was started

because students were not taking full

advantage of the culturally enriching

and educational programs which were

being offered by PC. The administra-

tion believed that it was more impor-

tant to retain these programs and find

a way to get students involved than to

drop the programs completely. In his

letter to the students, Dr. Orr states

that the goal of the program is to

"have every student graduate from PC
as well-rounded person possessing the

knowledge and perspective that can

contribute to a fufl and satisfying life."

Presbyterian is not the first school to

begin a Cultural Enrichment Program.

Both Erskine College and Furrnan

University have similar programs. CEP
at PC is designed after the program at

Furrnan, and in the past five years of

Furman's program only 21 students

have failed to graduate because they

had too few CEP credits. If a person at

PC does not complete his CEP re-

quirements, he will not graduate. The
student must return and attend the re-

quired amount of events; however, tui-

tion will not be charged.

The most often asked question,

however, has been, "If I participate in

one of the events such as a choir con-

cert or a play, will I get credit?" The
answer is, according to Dean King, yes.

A student who actively particiaptes in

one of the CEP events will still need to

fill out one of the cards to recieve the

CEP credit. A student participating in

Madrigals or a play, however, will only

receive one CEP credit even though

these events have multiple perfor-

mances.

Any further questions about CEP
should be directed to the Academic
Dean's office.

WhatzaMaddaWidYous...
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*
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On Your Mark

...Get Set

...RUSH!!!

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The brothers of Mu chapter would

like to take this opportunity to

WELCOME each and everyone back
to PC. We will celebrate our return in

traditional style following Friday

night's Welcome Back dance, and we
invite all of you to corr.e celebrate with

us. The partying won't stop there

because Saturday brings with it the

return of the Cella Wine Party which

will include lots of wine and free give-

aways such as T-shirts and coolers, The
celebration will continue throughout
next week with the Season's first Mon-
day Night Football party, a Band,
nightly theme parties, and culminating
on Saturday with a trip to Charleston
to witness a Blue Hose Victory over the

Citadel. Everyone is welcome so come
out with the Pikes and have a Great
Time.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
Tonight after the dance feel free to

cruise out to the Sig house for the rest

of the night. "The Phones", coming
long distance, will keep the House busy
Saturday night. Bring a date and let

your fingers do the walking! Good luck

to the Soccer team; we hope Rod will

score this year.

PI KAPPA PHI
All Rushees are cordially invited to

make the road trip to the river with us

Friday afternoon - a wild, wet time is

guaranteed. Meet at the house at 2:00.

Saturday afternoon kicks off the first

annual Pearl Harbor Party, which will

continue into the night with the sounds
of Sparkle a great band to dance to,

from 9:00 until. And don't forget to

clock in Monday night, when we'll all

put in some overtime at the annual

Labor Day party. Wednesday night is

Ladies' Night, and we'll be partying

Thursday night with Saf-fire, another

hot dance band. Next Friday we'll be

headed to Charleston to support the

Blue Hose at the Citadel - sign up now
at the house. Don't miss out on any of

it!

THETA CHI
We would like to welcome everyone

back to school and invite everyone out

to the house to get the partying year off
to a good start. After our wild n' crazy
shorts-n-shades party last night, we
would like everyone to come back to

the house Friday night. Then after the

Welcome Back Dance head back to the

house for the rest of the night. Satur-

day night we will be going the distance

with DISTANCE who will begin play-

ing about 9:00. Be looking for

Gibson's originals for further party an-

nouncements next week. We'll see you
all tonight after Midnight Blue.

SIGMA NU
All of the brothers and pledges of

Sigma Nu would like to welcome
everyone back to school for another

year. We extend a special welcome to

all of the freshmen and transfers who
are with us this year. We hope that this

year will be a good and productive one
for all.

Thursday night's Hawaiian party

was a real blast for everyone. Tonight's

Welcome Back dance should be very

good. Sigma Nu will be holding a lock-

in before the dance and a party after-

wards. This Saturday night, the Snakes

will have the band Targetz at the

house. The band is scheduled to start at

9:00 p.m., but the party starts earlier.

Everyone is welcome out at the house
and, again, welcome back.

While We Live, We Serve - SVS

I

The Student Volunteers Services is

ready to get started this year under the

direction of Barbara Bayley. The program

welcomes and encourages you to become

involved in any number of the services it

provides. To give you a preview of some of

t he special programs you have the chance

to choose from, a list of project descrip-

tions is being provided for your benefit.

Bell Street Big Brothers: The brothers

of the Theta Chi fraternity sponsor this

big brother program for boys at Bell

Street Middle School. The boys involved

in this program need an older friend to

guide and influence them as they face the

teen years. Big brothers work on a

one-to-one basis. The volunteer works

directly with a teacher who is familiar

with the boy and is expected to meet with

her for a few minutes (10) prior to each

session to evaluate and discuss the

progress. This program requires about

one and a half hours per week and

involves tutoring and spending time with

t he boy by such activities as bringing him

to campus to play basketball, swim, or

watch the Blue Hose practice. The

program is led by Joel Balesteros and

John Scott.

Joanna Tutors: Refer to the Bell Street

Tutors. Karen Christie is the coordinator.

Bell Street Tutors: In this program, PC
students go into the school to serve as

tutors to those students having particular

difficulties. Tutors may elect to instruct in

the areas of either math or language arts.

The tutor normally works on an individual

basis but may choose to work with a group

of 4-5 students. A 5-10 minute meeting

with the teacher is expected prior to each

session. The school provides the neces-

sary materials and basis tutor training at

the first session of the semester. The

program involves approximately one to

one and a half hours per week. Laura

Flynt leads this program.

Bridges Children's Home: Bridges

Children's Home is a county owned
halfway house for runaways, physically or

sexually abused children and those not

wanted or properly cared for at home. Up
to 12 children stay at Bridges from one to

six months. Students volunteering for

such a program seek to provide love and
acceptance for these children through
such activities as playing volleyball,

swimming, listening to problems, trips to

the ice cream parlor, and Bible studies.

The leaders are Tommy Pritchard and
Debbie Hackett.

Thornwell Swimmers: A program in

need of qualified swimmers with teaching

skills and those who just love a kid/pool

combination. Swimmers come from

Thornwell for an hour a week to receive

basic swimming instruction and to enjoy

organized water games. Beth Rickert is

the coordinator.

Puppetry Troupe: This group provides

entertainment for young and old alike in

different projects. The group spends time
making puppets, rehearsing, and writing

scripts.

Special Olympics: PC's students spon
sor the Track and Field events for 500

mentally retarded students of Laurens
and Greenwood counties. Students serve

as companions to athletes and as event

officials. The event is organized by the

leaders in the FCA group and the Council

for Exceptional Children. Ellen Bernhardt
leads this program.

Thornwell Big Brothers: This is spon
sored by the Sigma Nu fraternity. The
volunteers seek to be a positive influence

on the lives of these boys who primarily

come from poor home situations. The big

brothers work on a one-to-one basis and
express their love and care through such

activities as trips to Hardees, basketball

games, counseling, and teaching certain

skills. Approximately one to one and a half

hours a week is involved. Craig Powell

leads this program.

Thornwell Big Sisters: This program
involves female volunteers who express
care and concern for girls living at

Thornwell. Such activities as talking,

spending the night in the dorm, making
cookies, and advice about boys highlight

this program. Elizabeth Watson coordi-

nates this program.

Child Outreach Program: First Presby

terian churches in Clinton and Laurens

students participate in the outreach

program of the church by leading songs,

recreation, and informal Bible studies.

Students with musical and recreational

skills are especially needed. In Clinton

Shirley Puett is the leader, and in Laurens

Carol Gumpert heads the program.

Health and Home Services: This group

assigns each volunteer a person who is in

the Hospice program. The patients are

usually bed ridden or terminally ill. The
volunteer is a friend to the patient by

reading to or listening to them. Dedicated

individuals are needed. Led by Jeff Jack.

Martha Dendy Tutors: These tutors

help slower students in a resource room
with math and English. They work on a

one-to-one basis with the students and

become good listeners and good friends.

The group works around schedules and

provides transportation. These children

really need your help. Led by Lisa

Lekorenos.

Laurens Memorial Home: This is a

home for the aged which is small and

located outside of Laurens. The home is

filled with fascinating people who have

been forced to leave their families. They

very much enjoy visitors and attention.

This group ministers to them through

singing, games and just plain talking and

listening. Led by Jeff Jack.

Bailey Home Hummers: The Bailey

Home is a residence facility for the

elderly. The purpose of this program is to

bring an hour of "newness" to the often

uneventful and empty lives of these

people. Through music, laughter, a lis

tening ear, a cheerful hello, flowers, and

more the group hopes to recreate good

memories and stimulate new thoughts.

This group is led by Lydia Norris.
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BY SOOZI SMITH

Congratulations! You've got a full three days of being "back in the books"

behmdyou with only 121 days to go! That's not so bad unless... the P.C.

B1
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U
will cause you to believe that a bree^and balmy Fall afternoon

is real yaS interminably cloudy, muck-racking day. The "Blues" are capable of

wearing your brain to such a frazzle that writing home is even a tremendous

burden. It can get so devastating that your eyes sometime see professors as

menacing boors or dopish "bores." ..

Of course, when this occurs, you are seeing what is far from the glorious reality

that is yours for the taking! The following are some suggestions which may

enable you to maintain that zestful vitality which you first brought to school. If

you would endeavor to review these ideas and also contribute your own creativi-

ty, this year could well be the most thrilling ever!

How To

Survive Those PC Blues

...(or Life In The Big City!)

Initially Yours
By Barbara Bay ley (or BB]

As upperclassmen we sometimes forget

the confusion entering freshmen exper-

ience upon their arrival at PC. One of the

most frequent questions asked of me

during FOB was about what all the initials

stood for. I didn't think there were that

many but then I began to think....

You enter PC as a freshmen and are

immediately confronted with FOB (rem-

ember what it stood for when Bentley

Anderson was president). During FOB
you are sent to meetings of SVS, CP, and

P, and our recent addition of RA'•. You

are then sent to eat at GDH (oh, no!). You

must decide if you will get a BA or a BS.

And then there are the clubs - SGA, CEC,

FCA, WF, CIA, CC, SAM, ACS, and

AIBS. But don't get so involved that you

forget to go to ten CEP programs a year.

And remember how confusing all those

Greek letters were the first time you

beard them.

So as you read this BS think of all the

confusion the freshmen feel. Oh, and don't

forget to call your HTH and tell them you

miss them.

THE PARTY
1. The Fun & Games Party: Necessities - A wide assortment of Jf^C™**!

Monkeys in a Barrel, Pik-up-Stix, Operation), a jug of milk and a box of Qrl

Scout cookies. (Alcohol isn't a necessity to have a good time -^ ^u alrewly

knew that.) Don't invite people you don't know to this or you'll look like the big-

8C
2 The Intellectual Party: Necessities - A couple packs of cards, a box of cigars,

Ja case of Magnum Malt Liquor Beer. The key to making this
;

pa*y a success

is the location. The ideal spot is at the home of your favont
'
pwtow

.

Get up a

arouD of highly intelligent classmates and make a surprise drop-in the night

before a big test . The idea behind this party is to accumulate as much knowledge

as oossibe before the evening is over.

3^1*DonD Room PartylNecessities - 2 or 3 beers if you're on a vwt hall or a

pitcheTonacohol-free martinis if you're on a dry hall. Silly Stnng, and a blasung

Sereo But remember..."Drunkeness as result of the use of alcohol .s a vio ation

oHhe' drinking rule..." as mandated by The Kupsack. So never drink to get

drunk.

THE WILD
1 Rough it for a night in the great outdoors! Sumter National Forest is only a

10-mile jog down the road. If you journey there in the next few weeks you

shouldn't even need camping gear. A bed cover or towel to sleep on ought to do

just fine. Slap on some mouthwash or GDH coffee for bugspray and you 11 be all

set to gaze at the starry, starry night as you eagerly anticipate tomorrow's 15-mile

hike. Plan ahead and ask Dr. James to suggest a few trees which may be in-

teresting to analyse along the way.

2. You may not be such a daring trooper but you can always manage an after-

noon excursion to our pond on campus. Instead of eating your bologna and

cheese sandwich in GDH, it might be more pleasing to fight the ducks for a place

to sit on the grass, sip a glass of Kool-Aid, and be grateful that you aren't con-

stricted to do the same thing every day.

STUDY
And I don't mean what you're supposed to study! While sitting in the library

you may find you've had it with your textbook. (Never!) Quietly close it, raise it

high over your head and give it a solid slam on the desk. Walk down any aisle and

pick up a book with a topic which strikes you as something you'll never need to

know about, such as Killer X-Stitchers: Why They Live.

The information you soak in can be handy more often that you imagine. For

ex., write aout it on an exam when a professor asks an obviously unanswerable

question. It's sort of a way of "getting even." Also, it may be helpful in prolong-

ing a filibuster if you ever become a Senator.

These somewhat different suggestions are perhaps ridiculous, I admit. But it

takes a great jolt to shake the "PC Blues" once you get them. Seriously now, if

all else fails, it's always amusing to dress up like an Indian, go to the Laurens

Courthouse and demand that you receive the property which was unjustly taken

from your ancestors many, many years ago.

"Roomie Dearest" «#*

It is your first day at P.C. You've done all

the paperwork, you've paid some money,
and you've picked up your room key. The
moment of truth is upon you - the

moment when you meet that mysterious

creature called roommate. You probably

had preconceived notions about your

roommate and some of those notions, the

physical and readily observable ones,

were dispelled the instant you met this

j

person ; for instance, he or she was tall and

[thin rather than short and stocky; he or

she was blond, not brunette; and he or she

'as quiet instead of outgoing. Some of the

lot-so-readily-observable notions won't

be confirmed or dispelled until you've

lived with this person for a while. At any

rate, it's a kind of scary feeling to realize

that THIS is the person with whom you'll

be living for the year!

After these first weeks, some of you

have probably weathered those first

storms with your roommate and have

;
worked through problems and difficulties.

Some of you, on the other hand, may be

'tolerating the situation without actively

doing anything to improve it. Others of

you are living in a constant war zone! If

you fit into either of the latter two

ZS*
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begin to talk about things you value and

your own lifestyle, you'll be able to see

where differences between you and your

roommate exist. Talk about these differ-

ences and how you'll both deal with them.

Second, SHARE WITH YOUR ROOM-
MATE YOUR PERSONAL PREFER-
ENCES, HABITS, AND CHARAC-
TERISTICS. A mistake made by some
people is to assume that their roommate

descriptions, you are under stress. If your automatically knows how they're feeling
living situation is frustrating, the anxiety,

[stress, and pent-up emotions produced by

the situation can greatly hinder your

[studies and your enjoyment of college.

! While not promising a perfect living

arrangement, the following suggestions

are given to help you maximize your

and why, which is definitely not true. It

may seem a little silly to talk about your

need for total darkness so you can sleep,

but you'll be glad you did when your

roommate goes to bed two hours later

than you do! A few other areas that

warrant discussion are the kind of music
chance of having a comfortable roommate you enjoy, the way you feel about dating,

situation. It won't just happen, though. It

will take some effort on your part and

your roommate's part.

The major weapon to be used in battling

a roommate problem is two-way com-

munication, which involves talking and

listening. For communication to be suc-

cessful, both elements must be present.

Before going on with the suggestions

given below, here is one special hint about

communication: when you listen, don't

just listen to your roommate. Listen to

yourself carefully.

Often, how you say something has much

more impact than what you say; there-

fore, listen to yourself when you talk to

your roommate. Do you sound like a drill

sergeant, a spoiled brat, or a person who

is open to discussion and compromise?

First, GET TO KNOW YOUR ROOM
MATE. Discuss things about your fami-

lies, your major area of study, your

hobbies your career goals, etc. When you

how you spend money, the way you feel

about loaning personal items, the way you

feel about religion, and the way you'd like

to decorate the room. It is sometimes

difficult to discuss these types of things,

so remember to listen to your roommate.

If you do all the talking, there's bound to

be trouble ahead! The room belongs to

both of you, and it's a two way street.

Third, HOW I REACT WHEN
College is a stressful situation with lots of

"ups and downs." It is a positive step to

discuss your feelings and reactions about

things so your roommate won't go into

shock when you come in yelling and

kicking furniture because you didn't do

well on a test. Roommates who live

together comfortably have learned to

"read" each other's feelings and respond

accordingly. Some things you may wish to

discuss are as follows:

*I become easily annoyed by....

•When I'm depressed I act like...

•The way I let people know what I'm

feeling or what I need is....

Once you begin to understand the

reasons and feelings behind your room-

mate's actions, it will make the living

together easier and more pleasant.

Fourth, HOUSECLEANING. A com-

mon area of conflict between roommates is

who cleans the room and when it is

cleaned . Perhaps you are not bothered by

a messy room; on the other hand, you feel

irritiated with one or two things out of

place. It is a good idea to take the time to

discuss the housecleaning situation, and

even to make a written agreement

stating who will be responsible for what

and when. As time passes and you

discover that your roommate isn't living

up to his or her part of the agreement,

talk to him or her as soon as possible. A
change won't just happen, and leaving

threatening notes or making demands will

only create hostility and worsen the

problem. For example, if your roommate
leaves a heap of dirty clothes in the middle

of the floor and you put a note on his or

her pillow demanding that the mess be

cleaned up or else, you run the risk of

returning to your room and finding the

clothes still on the floor and probably all

over your bed, as well! Talk about the

problem and work together for a solution.

Fifth, WHAT ABOUT VISITORS?
Many times, your friends are also your

roommate's friends, and there are no

problems; however, if you have a room-

mate with friends who stay up late or who
party when you need to study, it can be a

had situation. You may also have a

roommate whose boyfriend or girlfriend

visits a hit too often for your comfort. Talk

with your roommate and find out his or

her feelings about people being in the

TBMPC
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room and when. Continue to talk about

these things. It will only become a bigger

problem if it builds up. Some things to

discuss are:

•The way I feel about having people in

the room when I'm trying to study is. .\

•I would like to avoid having friends in

the room during these times...

*If I feel that your visitor has overstay-

ed his or her welcome, we will handle it

like this..,

The preceding suggestions are only the

beginning for you and your roommate. It

takes some time and effort to build a good

relationship and living situation, so

remember to keep the communication

lines open. Living in a small space with

one person is not an easy task; therefore,

be sure to have some outside activities

and other friends. While it may be true in

some cases, it isn't always true that your

roommate will become your best friend.

Give yourself and your roommate room to

breathe -• don't rely on him or her to meet

your every social and emotional need.

Of course, there is never any guarantee

that you and your roommate will be able

to live together successfully. If you have

honestly tried to make it work with no

success, you should both see the Dean,

who may be able to help you reach an

agreeable compromise. One other impor

tant hint: there are always two sides to a

situation, and when two people are having

problems getting along, the fault is never

entirely one person's. Remember not to

let problems go until too much ill feeling

has developed. Believe it or not, most

problems do have solutions!

•This article is based on the "Living

with Roommates" Starter Kit by Nissen,

Thompson. Weibl, and Terrell. 1979.
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The Blue Stockin

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
1983

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

Date Opponent Time Site

Sept. 10—The Citadel 7:00 Away
Sept. 17—Ga. Southern . . . .7:00 Away
Sept. 24—Lenoir Rhyne 7:30 Away
Oct. 1-Wofford 7:00 Home
Oct. 8—Catawba 1:30 Away
Oct. 15-Elon 7:00 Home

(Parent's Night)

Oct. 22-Mars Hill 3:00 Home
(HOMECOMING)

Oct. 29—Liberty Baptist 1:30 Away
Nov. 5—Gardner-Webb . . . 2:00 Away
Nov. 12—Carson-Newman .2:30 Home

(Youth Day)
Nov. 19-OPEN
Nov. 24—Newberry 2:00 Away

Blue

Hose

Fever

O*

Advertisers
PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
SOCCER SCHEDULE - 1983

Date Opponent Place Time

•Sept. 9 Col Of Charleston Away 4.00

-*Sepf . r4 Woffortr- r Here 7:30

Sept. 21 Mercer-Atlanta Here 7:30

Sept. 23 Wingate Here £+30-/

Sept. 27 Furman Away 3:15

Sept. 30 Baptist Here 4:00

•Oct. 4 Coker Away 4:00

•Oct. 5 Francis Marion Away 2:00

•Oct. 12 Lander Here 7:30

Oct. 14 USC-Spartanburg Here 3:30

•Oct. 17 Winthrop Here 3:30

Oct. 17 Toccoa Falls Away 3:30

Oct. 22 North Georgia Here 10:00

Oct. 25 Augusta Here 7:30

Oct. 27 Central Wesleyan Away 3:00

Oct. 29 Oglethorpe Away 2:00

Oct. 30 Emory Away 2:00

Coach: Ralph Poison

•Donates NAIA District 6 Opponents

1983 PC VOLLEYBALL SCHEDULE

do

Sept. 20

Sept. 21

Sept. 27

Sept. 29

Oct. 3

Oct. 14

Oct. 18

Central Wesleyan

USC-Aiken
PC
Coker

Pembroke St.

PC
Wofford

Furman
PC
Winthrop

Limestone

PC
Newberry

Converse

PC
USC-Aiken
Coker

PC
Wofford

Converse

PC

Clinton 6:30

Hartsville 6:00

Clinton 6:30

Rock Hill 6:30

Clinton 6:30

Aiken 6:00

Spar'burg6:00

f09§6££0§000$G$$t000§O910090 t00 $00t9$$900l1QI$lffm§$$t$0l§00§6

"JUST HAIR" STYLING SALON
LAURENS - 984-5613

'V^staurant

"On The Square" 833-3100

Clinton
9

s Finest Steaks And Seafood
Quiet Atmosphere

Big Menu Excellent Salad Bar
Extensive Wine List

Dine In Comfort

Sun. 11:00 - 2:30; Mon. 11:30 - 2:00;

Tues.-Fri. 11:30 - 2:00 5:30 - 10:00

Sit. 5:30 - 10:00

SATURDAY NIGHT SPECIAL:
SEAFOOD COMBO. With Salao & Bread $6.95

AFTER THE FOOTBALL GAMES - CELEBRATE WITH

MEALS AT THE TERRACE!!
VISA

MasterCard

American Express

PiZZa Hut 10% Discount for ali PC

students upon presentation of a PC ID.

We value your business.

Clinton 6:30

Greenville6:00

Oct. 20 S.C. State

Erskine

PC
Oct. 24 Furman

Spt. Meth.

PC
Oct. 27 Newberry Newberry 6:00

Coastal Carolina

PC
Oct. 28-29 USC-Spt. Sp*r 'burg 2:00

Tournament Friday

Oct. 31 Central Wesleyan Central 6:30

Newberry

PC
Nov. 2 Columbia Coliege Columbia 6:00

?

PC

Coach: Jane Hammet
Ext. 248

Final Schedule (8/16/83)

oooo<

SKOAL
and

COPENHAGEN
YEAR-ROUND

Steal*'*

lipKioHf For r««"

************
* PRATHER'S*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

TEXACO

208 East Carolina *
Avenue ^

* Telephone 833-501 7J
************
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BY HUNTER REID
It will be the Knights of liberal arts

against the Lords of discipline Satur-

day night at the Presbyterian Blue

Hose invade Charleston to take on the

Citadel Bulldogs in the season opener

for both teams. Kickoff for the game,
which promises to be worth the price of
admission, is slated for 7:00. Last year

the Citadel escaped with a 21-16 vic-

tory over the Blue Hose despite being

outgained in total yardage 326-237.

The Blue Hose will have revenge on
their minds when they take the field in

Charleston Saturday night.

An air of concern surrounds the

Citadel game as Cally Gault and his

troops anxiously await the opening

kickoff. With the departure of Art

Baker as head coach and resultant hir-

ing of Tom Moore who previously

coached at Gardner-Webb, the Citadel

Bulldogs have acquired a new look.

That look will take the form of a new
offense, a pro set which will utilize the

pass as the main offensive weapon. If

Moore sticks to game-plans he used

against PC while at Gardner-Webb,
Blue Hose fans should expect to see

about 40 passes thrown against the

Hose defense. That, coupled with a

completely new Bulldog coaching staff

has Cally Gault, the dean of South

Carolina head football coaches wor-

ried. "We are concerned about their

situation because of their new system.

Consequently, we are formulating our

game plan on the assumption that the

Citadel will reflect the same offensive

schemes that Tom Moore used suc-

cessfully at Gardner-Webb," stated the

veteran PC coach. "Hopefully, we'll

be able to make adjustments early in

the game if we see something

different."

Seeking Revenge

Blue Hose Prepare To Discipline Cadets

Defensive secondary coach Bob
Strock, himself a veteran of the PC
coaching staff, has been hard at work
in preparing his players for the ex-

pected aerial attack that could rival the

Japanese raid on Pearl Harbor. The
Blue Hose led the SAC-8 in intercep-

tions in 1982 and should once again

have ample opportunity to gain a lead

in that category in the game Saturday

night. Bulldog quarterbacks could get

a quick lesson in pass coverages if they

throw too much in the direction of

junior cornerback Charles Huff, a

1982 All SAC-8, All-South Carolina

and NAIA Ail-American. Huff led PC
defenders with eight interceptions last

year and now has fifteen in his brief

career. Rounding out the secondary

will be junior FS Jimmy Edwards,

senior SS John Rickenbacker, and
junior DB Joe Blount. Blount had

good success against Moore's Gardner-

Webb team last year, picking off two

passes and earning SAC-8 Defensive

(Photo By John Dennis)

Player of the Week honors for his play.

There is little doubt that the Bulldogs

will complete several passes against

PC's secondary, but look for the Hose
to send the Bulldog offense to the

sidelines after some interceptions.

Crucial to pass defense is good

pass rush. The Atlanta Falcons pro-

bably illustrate this the best every year.

See Discipline, pg 4

News Briefs

REGUNH - effort to reverse world

hunger group will meet in the small

dining room at 5:30 p.m. on Tuesday,

9/13/83. Join us to see what you can

do to stop world hunger!

PC

The Fine Film series presents

Chaplin's The Gold Rush at 7 p.m. in

the Library Auditorium on Thursday,

Sept. 15. The film is worth a CEP unit.

MUSICAL NOTES
The Presbyterian College Fine Arts

Department began its 1983-84 season

with a recital of three freshman music

scholarship students on Wednesday,

September 7 in Belk Auditorium.

The recital began with mezzo-

soprano Mali McGinn's rendition of

Felix Mendlessohn's "O Rest in the

Lord" from "Elizah." Mali is a voice

major from Huntersville, N.C.; she

was accompanied by junior Debbie

Gardner.

Bass baritone Rob Vernon from

Brunswick, Ga., followed Mali, sing-

ing "Now Heaven in Fullest Glory

Shone" from "The Creation" by

Franz Joseph Haydn. Senior Vivian

Hare accompanied Rob on the piano.

The recital then transferred to Wyatt

Chapel, where Barbara Saunders

played Johann Pachelbel's "Toccata in

C Minor" on the chapel organ.

Upcoming events in the Fine Arts

Series are The Columbia Consort,

which will be held in Belk Auditorium

at 8:15 p.m., on September 26 (this

event will count for CEP credit), and

another student recital in Belk

Auditorium on September 29 at 7 p.m.

J»C.

SAM
There will be a brief organizational

meeting of the Society for the Ad-

vancement of Management (SAM),
Monday, September 12th at 7 p.m. in

the Library Auditorium. We have an

excellent program planned for this year

so...Be There!

_PC-

The movie this week is Animal

House, and it will be shown tonight at

7 p.m. in Belk Auditorium. NOTE: It

is in Belk Auditorium not in Whitelaw.

See ya' there!

PC
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On, On PC

Toward The 20th Century
BY SUSAN SMITH

Rise ye hard-laboring students and unite! Much has changed since the great
doors of Presbyterian opened back in 1880. Administration, faculty, and
students have made earnest efforts to "move with the times" for over a century
now. Times are still changing, as they always will, and, although there is a
respectful value in keeping certain traditions alive, there remains a necessity to
keep in touch with the world out there - beyond the boundaries of Clinton.

"So what are we supposed to do about it?" you ask. "PC is the next best
place to live than Heaven." Perhaps to some, but I for one believe in the old
adage that there is always room for improvement. A good place to begin modify-
ing conditions on this campus for the better is to 1) make a list of the typical com-
plaints you often hear. 2) come ur> with reasonable alternatives which would
pacify those complaints, 3) get up a grouj) of suD^orters who will carefully ad-

dress the problem and create options which may resolve it and 4) present it to the
proper authority (s). Easy enough? Sure it is. I" even help you along with Step #1

by making a list of typical complaints I often hear from others (and myself):
1. Freshman Study Hall

The Women's Council is given credit for forming this rule. But I believe it

actually resulted through a conspiracy by parents who couldn't bear to see their

"little ones" make the decision to not study and consequently fail out, incurring
a great loss of money. The reason behind the plot seems fair enough, but isn't it

time to be solely responsible for your study habits? When students are admitted
to this school, it should follow that they were intelligent enough in high school to

study well and secure a place on the PC roster. I realize the Study Hall intentions
are good, yet there comes a time when we must learn to schedule our activities as
best we know how.

2. Grading System
Have you ever wondered why you worked your tail off to get an A but

received an 89 when the guy next to you barely scraped an 80 and also got a B?
It's really depressing because that nine-point difference represents a lot of effort
(or lack of it). Why isn't there a grading system which supplies the incentive to
keep trying for the A by allowing a B + credit if you can't quite make it? I might
be more inspired to work harder for a B + if it helped my GPR than to pull for a
regular B, which under our present system could be as low as an 80. The grading
system of " + and - " would give more quality points when they are dutifully
earned.

3. A Meal Plan

When one pays to live on campus, one automatically pays for the services of
Greenville Dining Hall. It's hard to believe, I know, but there are really some
students who would prefer to cook their own food, go out to eat, or starve. A
main argument for not allowing an option of a one-, two-, or no-meals-a-day
plan is that the Dining Hall would go broke, and those who ate there would not
be allowed endless amounts of food. A change working toward allowing an in-
dividual to decide whether he or she wants to eat at GDH will probably be hard to
come by in the near future. In the meantime, it seems a crime to force a student
who doesn't wish to eat at GDH to help play for the food served there.

There are other rules and traditions which may be altered such as extending
dorm visitation hours to include weekdays, establishing sororities, and modifying
the modified drinking code. Maybe you can think of more. Maybe you'd rather
think of how to reverse modifications already made. And maybe you'd rather not
think.

If you do come up with any ideas for improvements of this college, or simply
have words of praise, I would be happy to present your views to Blue Stocking
readers in future columns.

Burning Midnight Oil

PC Offers Night Courses
If you have ever wanted to take a really

interesting course in which you would
never have to worry about a grade, now is

your chance. PC is offering six noncredit
evening classes this fall which are design-

ed primarily for the interests of the adult

population in the Clinton area as well as

for PC students. The courses being
offered are: "Introductory Computer Sci-

ence.-'Basics of Nutrition and Exercise."

Real Estate." "Introduction to Brazil,"

'Studies in Faulkner." and "Plant Identi

fication."

The deadline for applications is Sep
tember 12, and classes will begin on

September 19 and run through November
8. The course fee of 10.00 should

accompany each application.

The general schedule calls for Tuesday
evenings from 7:3O-9:30pm. There are,

however, two exceptions to the schedule.

"Introductory Computer Science," taught

by Dr. Yarborough, will meet on Monday
nights from 7 to 9 starting on Sept. 19.

The course "Basics of Nutrition and
Exercise," taught be Mrs. Jane Hammet
will also be taught on Monday evenings

from 7:30 9:30.
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Letters To

The Editor

What will the United States govern-
ment do if history is any guide ? They will

talk tough but do little or nothing. The
ruthless Communist murder of 269 inno-
cent victims, including the world's leading
anti-Communist, might receive no more
attention than other acts of Communist
terrorism we have seen worldwide. Uni-
ted States Congressman Lawrence P.
McDonald, National Chairman of the John
Birch Society, produced a film about
Communist terrorism before he himself
was a victim of it.

We need not see what the government
will do; we can do something ourselves.

Let this be the outrage which finally

wakes up the American people to face the
reality of the horrors of Communisn, and
to act in their own defense. We must not

wait until any more of us are murdered in

cold blood.

We must demand that the complete text

of all recorded communications relating to

this mass murder be made public at once.

Every American should view the anti-

communist programs produced by Con-
gressman McDonald and insist that they
be given coverage in the broadcast media.

Appropriately, the one on terrorism is

named NO PLACE TO HIDE. This
program will be shown on Ted Turner's

Superstation. WTBS out of Atlanta, on
September Uth at 8:00pm EST and again
four hours later.

Justice will come to the Communists
when we elect hundreds of dedicated

anti-Communists in our next election.

Then perhaps we will have a government
which will stop the sale of high -technology
computer chips and other items which are

now being used in the guidance systems of

Communist missiles. Korean Air lines

flight 007 was shot down with a Soviet

missile built with the help of U.S. aid and
trade. If enough of us decide to live for

freedom perhaps we will not have to die

for it.

Name withheld by request.

The course under Dr. Yarborough will

cover fundamental computer technology,
current and potential computer applica
tions. and elementary BASIC programm-
ing.

Mrs. Hammet will present several
exercise programs after teaching how to
take pulse and monitor heart rate as a
guide to exercise. The role that good
nutrition plays in health maintenance and
how to cope with stress will also be
taught.

The four other classes will be held on
the Tuesday night schedule from 7:30 to
9:30 beginning on September 20. Dr.
Chapman plans to cover home ownership,
the buying and selling of real estate, reai
property taxation, real estate finance,
real estate closing costs, and other topics
of interest to the group in his "Real
Estate" course.

The class on "Introduction fo Brazil by
Rene Garay will be both instructive and
entertaining through presentation on the

culture, civilization, language, literature,
and tourism about this little understood
"Sleeping Giant" of South America.

In the course "Studies in Faulkner."
Mr. King will work with some represents
tive works of William Faulkner such as
*»*rtoris;Go Down Moees;Ae I Lay Dying;
and Light In August. These works will be
w»d against a background of Faulkner's
attitude toward concepts such as time,
mytii, history, and fictional technique.

n»e emphasis of "Plant Identification"
under Dr. James will be on the techniques
used for the identification of wild and
cultivated plants. There will also be an
extensive review of the major books used
lor plant identification, economic use, and
cultivation.

Mission Abroad

Coeds Discover The Taiwan Connection
BYGWENBEALE

Seniors Vivian Hare and Donna Klien

spent their summer in Taiwan eating

bamboo, shopping in open markets, and

vacationing from studies while teaching

the Taiwanese.

Both were among the first group of

volunteer summer missionaries sent by

Youth in Missions (PCUSA) to Taiwan.
They taught English to ages ranging from
kindergarten to adults and spent four to

five hours a day in class.

Vivian and Donna left the States on

June 8 for a 24-hour trip to Taipei (the

capitol) where they met their sponsors.

Two days of orientation were spent

adjusting to the Taiwanese culture.

Taiwan is 95 percent non-Christian

which includes Buddhism, Confucisnism.

Totalitarianism, and Folk Religion (a

combination of the preceeding). Donna
said that she was shocked to see all the
different temples and Vivian added that
they lined the streets like our local

Christian churches do.

Vivian lived with a family of five in

Tu-Cheng. Among the family were three

little boys who spoke no English. She

taught her classes in an apartment like

church.

Donna, however, was stationed in How
Li and was the first American girl to have

ever been there. Living inside a church in

a small area arranged for five women.
Donna slept on the floor.

Both PC girls ate a lot of Chinese food,

and, yes, with chopsticks. Vivian said that

bamboo was her favorite of all the

different foods she tried. Donna was

responsible for her own cooking in the

church kitchen. To prevent the food from

spoiling, Donna shopped in the open

market every morning to purchase her

food for the day.

During the day Donna helped with the

church kindergarten and taught her

classes. Vivian and Donna were on their

own as they taught. The only instructions

they had were from examples a woman
gave them during the orientation on how
she taught her classes. From these ideas

Donna and Vivian expanded on what they

had learned from CE and music classes

here at PC and became creative with

games and songs.

The Taiwanese people treated them
with great respect, they both said, and

because of this respect and also curiosity

the Taiwanese responded well to the

classes.

As well as teaching Donna and Vivian

also learned from the Taiwanese. Through

the exchanging of questions Donna and

Vivan had the opportunity to carryout

their most important mission of sharing

their Christian faith. "It was a sharing

approach to Christianity," Vivian said. It

was hard not only being an American

example but Donna said they also had to

explain that, "We were the Christian

American's point of view."

Before they left each was asked to

prepare an American meal for the

Taiwanese. Donna served spaghetti

which they ate with the chopsticks. Both

said it was hard to leave, "the people were

so loving," said Vivian, "we did get

attached to the people." Vivian, with her

major in CE and Music is unsure if she will

return in the future. Donna, whose major

is Elem. Ed. and CE, plans to one day

return and continue teaching and sharing

her Christian faith.

The New System

It's A Matter Of Honor
BY DEAN NIXON

During the 1980-81 administration of

S.G.A. President Bentley Anderson, the

initial efforts were made to revise the

honor system of Presbyterian College.

The policy changes which

allow students to have beer and

wine in certain dorm rooms. . .will be

closely monitored and evaluated

this year.

Since that time, students, faculty, and

staff have worked together to complete

the new Honor System which is in effect

for a one year trial period beginning the

this fall. It is important to note that the

new honor system reflects changes which

were both initiated and supported by

students.

The experimental Honor System has

three parts: the matriculation pledge, the

Honor Code, and the Standards of

Conduct. The Honor Code emphasizes,

first of all, that a person has an obligation

to live within the honor system; second, it

seeks to discourage, or, as far as possible,

prevent actions or conduct contrary to the

honor system; and third, requires the

reporting of actions or conduct contrary to

the honor system.
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The Standards of Conduct section of the

Honor System consists of three parts: The
alocholic beverage rules, the drug abuse

policy, and the open house (visitation)

policy. The alcoholic beverage rules are

based on the position statement approved

by the General Assembly of the Presby-

terian Church in the United States, which

urges 1) responsible decision-making re-

garding the use of alcohol, 2) moderation

by those who choose to drink and 3)

respect for persons who make decisions

different from our own. Very important

elements of the alcohol beverage policies

which are printed in bold face type in the

Knapsack are: 1) that students should not

feel pressured to drink alcoholic bever-

ages, and that the college will provide

strong support for those who choose to

abstain, 2) that drunkeness is a violation

of the honor system and not acceptable

conduct, and 3) that possession or con-

sumption of distilled spirits (liquor) on

campus is prohibited.

The policy change which allows stu-

dents to have beer and wine in certain

dorm rooms designated by the Dean of

Students' Office will be closely monitored

and evaluated this year.

The drug abuse policy has not changed,

but is not an explicit part of the honor

system.

The open house, or visitation, policy is

sponsored by the S.G.A., the Men's

Council, and the Women's Council. Resi-

dent Assistants are responsible for im-

plementing this policy, which is also part

of the honor system.

Every student, faculty member, and

staff member is encouraged to read and be

throughly familiar with the news honor

system, to uphold the system and help

lomake it a viable and respected hallmark

of Presbyterian College.

ALPHA SIG
Tonight the Sigs will throw down

any preps at the Punk Party. So rip

that Polo, tear the Izod, and slam on
some real threads. Saturday the Sigs

will stay in style at the Sheraton that

overlooks the infamous Citadel. This

class act was arranged by none other

than "Hershey" Andrews.

KAPPA ALPHA
The KAs will be having a Ladies

Lockup 7-10 p.m. Friday night. Satur-

day the KAs will be going to

Charleston to cheer the Hose on to vic-

tory. Later that night we will be party-

ing with the KAs from the College of

Charleston.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
To begin this weekend, I believe it

would be appropriate to say a word or

two about last weekend's activities.

Our congratulations go out to Miss

Gayla Marshall who is this semester's

first recipient of the distinguished

"Goat of the Week" award. Keep up
the good work Gayla!

The Pikes hope that everyone en-

joyed dancing to the great sounds of

PLAIR last night. A "Just a Good Old

Party" party will follow this after-

noon's cookout. Tomorrow Pikes and

friends will descend upon the beautiful

Northport Inn in historic Charleston.

Good Luck Hose! We'll be there!

Aloha!

SIGMA NU
Sigma Nu would like to invite

everyone out to our Annual Beer Bust

(Sigma Nu style, of course) tonight.

Before the Beer Bust s
however, we'll be

heading for the Falls this afternoon.

All rushees are invited.

Everyone got "wrecked" last night

as Wrecking Crew came to the house.

A "devasting" time was had by all.

Saturday, all of the Snakes will be

heading for Charleston to take in the

Citadel game. This year's party should

even be better than last year's.

Congratulations go out to new
brothers: David Elliot, Ted Nissen,

John Dennis, and Bob Blandford.

THETA CHI
We would like to invite everybody to

cheer the Blue Hose on this weekend
with us in Charleston, and if you're not

going to The Citadel be sure to come
out for the best beach party of rush
tonight. For the remainder of rush
well be having several wild and crazy
parties and our smoker. Everyone on
out while you cji.
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Discipline
(Cont. from pg. 1)

In the SAC-8 there is none better than

PC's defensive front which has earned

the nickname "sack attack." Led by

senior Jimmy Turner, the Blue Hose

leading tackier in 1982 with 112 total

stops, Presbyterian's defensive line

could create problems for Citadel-

quarterbacks. Turner, an AU-SAC-8
selection last year, will be flanked at

his outside linebacker position by

junior DT Robert Williams, also an

All SAC-8 pick last year. Brian Ben-

nett, a senior with two years of starting

experience, should get the call at MG.
Sophomore Lawerence Jackson will

start at the other tackle slot and junior

Charlie Hill will once again hold down

the other OLB position. Dee Cheek

heads up the inside linebacking corps.

The senior veteran will play along side

junior Mike Green who replaces the

graduated David Neisler. Overall, PC's

defense which led the SAC-8 in 1982

should provide the Bulldogs with a

stern test.

Offensively, a few more question

marks can be raised concerning several

key positions. The quarterback slot has

been the scene of an intense battle. As

of Wednesday, no starter has been
' named. Sophomores Ted Stephens and

Hal Williams are battling with senior

David Bennet for signal calling posi-

tions. The backfield is solid. Three

year starter Lance Sanders will again

get the call at FB. Likewise three year

starter Curtis Burton will head up the

tailback position with junior Phillip

Rippy also expected to see action. Bur-

ton could become PC's all time leading

rusher this season. The Johnston, S.C.

native needs 726 yard to break the

record held by former PC great Clayto

Burke (2694 yards).

It was no secret last year that the

Blue Hose struggled offensively. Part

of this due to several injuries especially

in the offensive line. Senior Glen

Albright, regarded as the best offensive

lineman in the Blue Hose arsenal, was

a victim of a season-ending injury last

year. He returns at full strength for a

final year at LT. Sophomore Richard

Owen has landed the starting role at

LG. Sophomore Charlie Patterson ap-

pears to have captured the center

duties. Junior David Pierce will get the

call at RG, and junior Jimmy Bentley

will once again line up at the RT slot.

The receiving corps will be totally

new. Gone is the Ronnie Hollier-

Randy Morris connection which pro-

vided PC fans with many exciting cat-

Coach Garry Fast leads

players in preparation

drills for Saturday night's

clash with the Bulldogs.

(Photo by Ben Ortlip)

ches over the last few years.

Replacements have been found at FLK
in senior Rob Onorato, at SE in

sophomore John Gayton, and at TE in

junior Mark Guthrie.

Dependable Doug Culler will once
again handle the PAT's and field goals

for the Blue Hose.

PC fans should bring soft stadium

seats and enough change for extra

cokes because the opening contest bet-

ween the Citadel and PC should be a

long but exciting game.

^Ion/tot
"flowr*
Especially for You

PC Soccer: A New Look In '83

* PRATHER'S *

TEXACO

208 East Carolina *

Avenue ^

* Telephone 833-5017 J
t***********

BY HUNTER REID
The Presbyterian College Blue Hose

soccer team under new head coach

Ralph Poison will open its 1983 fall

schedule today at 4:00 against the Col-

lege of Charleston in Charleston. The
1983 Blue Hose will be playing a rugg-

ed 17-game schedule with tough NAIA
District 6 highlighting the opposition,

keeper for the Flying Fleet, a perennial

District 6 power, Poison looks at his

new coaching position as a challenge.

Poison brings to PC a new en-

thusiasm that has permeated among his

players. A four year letterman at Er-

skine College where he starred as goal

"Our immediate goals are to go at least

12-5 and gain a berth in the NAIA
District 6 playoffs," he states, "I think

we are going to surprise a lot of people.

We are a much better team than most
people believe." PC finished the 1982

season with a 6-7-2 slate. The young
coach came to PC after serving as

assistant soccer coach at Erskine for

the last two years. Last year Erskine

won the District 6 title and finished 7th

in the NAIA. Blue Hose soccer fans

hope he can do the same for PC.
several key personnel couiu enaoie

the Blue Hose to reach their goals.

PC will take on arch -rival Wofford
at the football stadium this Wednesday
night at 7:30. Everyone is encouraged

to come out and support the PC soccer

team.

Veterans Dave Cousar, Brett Arm-
strong, Micheal Eckardt, Mike
Gruber, Harry Peterson, and Bill

Callaway bring back plenty of ex-

perience. Poison also sees several

freshmen as playing a vital role in the

team's play this season. Among them

are: John Harrell, Frank Lawson and

Charlie Mayfield.

P'lZZa Hilt 10% Discount for all PC

students upon presentation of a PC ID.

We value your business.

WANT ADS
PERSONAL - Barbara, do you live

near Jimmy Staples?

NEEDED - Words to popular songs.

Call Barbara at 833- I'll Stumble for

You!

FOUND - V* of Adv. Greek class. Call

Bailey 2nd for more details.

NOTICE - Thanks to Vernon, Cindy,

and GDH for real orange juice with

pulp.

PERSONAL • Special Thanks to the

little old lady who gets up at 5 a.m. to

squeeze the oranges!

ATTENTION FRESHMEN
•Helpful Hints for Class Indentifica-

tion: Do you recognize any of the peo-

ple around you? Are you carrying the

same books as others in the class? Is

everyone laughing at you? Do you
recognize the professor? Is your name
on the roll?

WANTED Continuous rush. Call

844-RUSHEE. WANTED - Fall Break! Call 833-1

can't handle this anymore!

WANTED • Relief from the heat. Call

83 3-We want air conditioners too! HELP! - I don't know what's going

on. Call 833-Does not compute!
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BY BOB MORRIS
Last Friday The Blue Stocking featured

an article about two PC students, seniors

Vivian Hare and Donna Klien, who

worked in the Youth in Missions program

of the Presbyterian Church (USA). They

were not alone in the mission field because

on the other side of the world PC junior

Jimmy Samples was working in Brazil.

Jimmy spent three months this summer
in Governador Valadares in Southern

Brazil. While there he was able to

experience the great contrasts not only of

life in South verses North America but

also within Brazil itself.

During the week Jimmy lived with a

Brazilian family which owned cattle

ranches and a pharmaceutical company.

The family consisted of five children

whereas the average family in Brazil has

eight to nine children. The Brazilians have

a saying that a poor man's wealth is his

sons.

Unfortunately, many of those sons end

up in the streets. Jimmy worked eight

hours each afternoon and all of the

weekend with these street children at the

So Mi Re Hu Sociedade Missionaria de

Recuperacao Humana (Society for Human
Rehabilitation). The mission provides food

and shelter as well as recreation, counse-

ling, and other services for these boys. On

the weekends Jimmy stayed with the boys

acting as their big brother.

On weekday mornings he worked with

the Christian Children's Fund Program.

The program, whose ads feature Sally

St ruthers, allows Americans to sponsor a

poor child in Brazil or other countries for

about eighteen dollars a month. The
money provides medical and dental care,

education, recreation, and a food supple-

ment for the children and their families.

Jimmy's job was to translate latters from

the children to their sponsors from

Portugese to English. Jimmy termed the

program very successful and enjoyed

working with both programs.

Go South Young Man, Go South

News Briefs

DRAWING WORKSHOP OFFERED
The Art Advisory Council of Presby-

terian College, announces a series of

drawing workshops to be conducted by

Anna Kay Singley, who is well known

throughout South Carolina for her sketch

es and watercolors. She teaches adult

classes in drawing and watercolor in

Columbia through the auspices of the

University of South Carolina.

The workshops will be held in the

Library Auditorium at Presbyterian Col

lege and are scheduled for three succes

Besides the obvious benefits of travel

and the satisfaction of helping others,

Jimmy received only his expenses.

Churches locally and around his home-

town of Jonesboro, Georgia and the

Chic-fil-A company contributed his travel

expenses.

In his travels he had several interesting

experiences. He flew into Rio de Janeiro

and was also able to see the capital city

Brasilia. He described the Brazilian cities

as having two very distinct regions:

modern affluent areas surrounded by

desperately poor slums.

The boys in the slums who had never

met a North American had some inter-

esting ideas and questions. A few were

convinced that the United States was part

of Brazil. What they knew of the United

States came from the American music on

the radio and from US movies especially

the Westerns which they call "bang,

bang's." Jimmy said the consensus was

that all Americans were rich. Also one boy

wanted to know if he had come on the bus

from the United States. Then when the

United States complained about Brazil's

heavy indebtedness to the International

Monetary Fund, the boys asked Jimmy

whether he would fight with them against

the United States or return home and

fight against them. He smoothed that over

and apparently made many friends. The

boys asked him not to leave and Jimmy

says he might return one day.

Jimmy went because he wanted to work

with people in Latin America after

studying Spanish and Portuguese and

because he wanted the opportunity to help

others. Others wishing to work in mis-

sions for any reason can pick up applica

tions for the Youth in Missions program

from the Chaplain's office.

sive Friday sessions, each from 10:00 a.m.

to 2:00 p.m. with time out for lunch. The

dates are September 23, September 30,

and October 7. No prior experience or

college courses are needed. The lessons

are free to PC students except for

material fees.

To sign up contact Betty Weaver, ext.

470, no later than September 20.

PC

On September 19 at 5:15 p.m. at

Templeton Gym. there will be a brief

meeting for anyone interested in trying

out for basketball cheerleader. We encou

rage all students men, women, old and

new to trv out.

. PC

Latecomers still have a chance to attend

one of Presbyterian College's evening

non -credit Short Courses by registering

and paying their fee at the first class

meetings scheduled for next Monday and

Tuesday nights on the first floor of

Richardson Science Hall, Coordinator

Tom Stallworth announced.

He urged interested persons who have

not yet made reservations to contact

Academic Vice-President Donald A. King

at telephone 833 2820.

Meeting on Monday evenings (7:30 to

9:30) from September 19 through Novem
ber 7 is the class on "Basics of Nutrition

and Exercise," taught by Mrs. Jane J.

Hammet.

Meeting on Tuesday evenings (7:30 to

9:30) from September 20 through Novem
ber 8 are: "Real Estate," under Dr. W.
Fred Chapman; "Introduction to Brazil,"

taught by Rene Garay; "Studies in

Faulkner." by S. Allen King; and "Plant

Identification," under Dr. Fred James.

PC

Friday night at 7:00 p.m. in Bclk

Auditorium.
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Human
Rights

Made In America
BY LAURI HERRMANN

The attack on Korean airlines flight 007 is a subject which has been widely

addressed within the past two weeks. Opinions rising from the event have varied with

some people demanding sanctions against the Russians and with others calling for

restitution for the families who lost loved ones in the incident. Many times throughout

the opinions and the newscasts which followed the event, the subject of the Russian's

disregard for human rights has been considered. I agree that the bombling of the plane

was a terrible violation of human rights and that the families indeed deserve some sort

of restitution; however, while we, the citizens of the United States, are now painfully

aware of the necessity of human rights and before we too loudly condemn the Soviets,

we need to take a look into our own backyard to examine our shortcomings in the area of

human rights.

Indeed the United States is a wonderful country which bills herself as the great

"melting pot." Many different peoples, including the French, English, Italian, Jews,

Poles, Japanese, Dutch, Spanish, and Germans have settled here and have been

reasonably well accepted into the American society. Another set of people, however,

have been set or rather pushed aside to make way for the great melting pot. The
American Indian was literally forced and tricked out of his land. Of course, this violation

seems minor to us now since we generally think the Indians somehow disappeared with

westerns. In the western United States, however, communities of Indians live in

conditions of poverty we could barely stand to consider, and they live on rather arid

reservations that represent our government's attempt at restitution.

If the plight of the Indian seems far removed and minor, consider the fight for civil

and equal rights. Thirty years ago racial segregation was the rule in schools, in

restrooms, at water fountains, on buses, on park benches, and on the job. The fight for

civil rights has been long, has cost many lives including Martin Luther King's and those

of several children killed when a Birmingham church was blown up, and has still not

been completed. (By the way, has anyone seen the US making any grand sanctions

against South Africa lately?) Job discrimination not only occurs because of race but also

because of gender. Until very recently (and it sometimes still happens) women could

lose their jobs because of pregnancy; equal pay for equal jobs was not widely accepted;

and certain jobs simply were not open to women. In this country, both the fight for civil

rights and equal rights continues.

Still other US short comings in the human rights category occured as a result of

involvement in Vietnam. First, there were countless attacks on villages full of innocent

people. Granted, in many cases the reasoning was that there were armed men hiding

within the villages. Secondly, however, our own treatment of the US soldiers who
fought in Vietnam was clearly lacking in sympathy. Our men were not welcomed home
as soldiers in the past have been. Many returned home to an unappreciative country to

find themselves misunderstood, unsupported, and uninspected. Those who died in

Vietnam were generally forgotten by all but their families and friends until the

government finally erected a monument to them just recently.

Indeed, the United States has had her share of shortcomings in the area of human

rights. At this time when everyone is concerned with Russia's disregard for human

rights, it would be appropriate for the U.S. to become clearly aware of her own
downfalls in order to mend them and avoid them in the future.

Student Senate

To Be Or Not To Be
A student referendum is called for

Tuesday, September 20, 1963, concerning

the dissolution of Student Senate. Accor-

ding to the Constitution of the Presby

terian College Student Government

Association, an amendment to the Consti-

tution may be proposed by a petition

which has the signatures of at least 10

percent of the members of the SGA
(Article XII). Such a petition has been

presented to the Student Council. The

petition reads as follows:

W • iMfeWY poCMJSja wtf sa UMMBMl
to the SGA Ci-tHllM af Praabytariaa

College that the Student Senate be

dissolved and that the sole legislative

body wiB consist of the Student Council

which shall include the SGA officers, the

SGA representatives, and the presidents

of the Men's and the Women's Councils

This amendment wiO delete Article III of

the ( onstkutien and nay ether reference

to the Student Senate that may be

itioned In the Conotitutien.

Voting will take place in Greenville

Dining Hall during both lunch and dinner

on September 20, 1963. Be sure to vote!

&ust wtan you -tboexfot

'<$> out again... °
ib vA/a$ Safe to

or)6 coroeS -tbe

o
(-recWoni}
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Letters To The Editor

Football season is the time of year

when fans gather to support their

team. Football players and
cheerleaders have been preparing for

weeks for the opening of the season,

and now we need you, the student

body, to add your support. Behind

every successful team is an enthusiastic

and spirited crowd. So, take this op-

portunity to show your pride in the

Blue Hose. You will have an excellent

chance to do so on Friday, September

30th at the pep rally kicking off the

first home game. We would encourage

fraternities, dorms, and other groups

to be well represented at this spirit-

raising event. So come out and show

the Blue Hose your support!

The Football Cheerleaders
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The Hue Stoddssg wekotnea signed letters to the editors from sll members of the PC
community. Letters are printed on a space availability basis. No letter judged libelous

or obscene by the editors will be printed, lie Hue Staddng reserves the right to edit

all letters lor proper grammar and punctuation. The final deadline for submitting

letters for publication in the fallowing issue is each Wednesday at 7:00 p.m. Letters

received after that time will be held until the next issue when spaee is available.

MUSICAL NOTES

The first concert of Presbyterian Col-

lege's 1983-84 fine arte series will bring

the Columbia Consort to Belk Auditorium
on September 26 for an evening of music
from the Baroque era.

It is scheduled for 8:15 p.m., and the
public is invited to attend without charge.

The Columbia Consort is a five-member
group of internationally trained musicians
performing out of Columbia, S.C. Found-
ed in 1980 for the purpose of performing
Baroque music in a historically authentic

manner, it was chosen the neat year for

the Stage South tour sponsored by the
South Carolina Arts Commission.
The instruments are replicas of those

used in the seventeenth and eighteenth

centuries, and the variety of music
composed at that time offers broad
flexibility in combinations of instruments.

Dr. Sehaeffer said this concert is part of

the Cultural Enrichment Program for PC
students as well as s performance of the

lectures and Fine Arts Series.

I

Road Trip To Myrtle Beach
j

Sept. 23-25
|

You will be staying in a con-j

daminium. There must be six people

per unit, and the price is $15 per per-j

son.
|

I

IIf Interested

Contact Rick Elliott At

Box 438

Name

Box No.

Phone No

Send to Rick Eliott at Box 438*

Jor call cxt. 430.

1

"i

i

j
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Dating 101 For Students Only

BY SUZY SMITH
Perhaps PC should expand its academic curriculum to include a new course entitled

Dating 101. Its classification status could be equivalent to that of the Marriage and

Family course offered in the Sociology Dept. An experienced dater from that

department could be the professor (Dr. Moorefield? Dr. Hunter?).

But why have Dating 101? A good number of students would probably fall asleep in

class figuring that the information was "old hat." Then, a few other students might be

overwhelmed with the course material and go into a state of shock. So what kind of

course work would be appropriate for both experienced and inexperienced students?

There is a large amount of academics to be learned throughout the dating process.

English and Geography in particular. For example, one useful technique in dating

requires the proper use of sentences ("lines") which must be formed in the correct

context. In order to ask someone out, to tell them you can't go out, or to end a

dating-type relationship, it is helpful to know how to use the English language

effectively and persuasively.

Another example has to do with geography. A dating couple in college should be

aware of places to go (or not to go) on a date.

During the week, I randomly interviewed PC students of both sexes about dating.

My purpose was to discover how informed these students were about the academic

aspects of dating which I have previously described. The results showed me that some

students would greatly benefit by taking a Dating 101 course whereas others seemed to

know enough in this area to bypass such a class. One possible solution to this obstacle is

a placement test that could be given during orientation.

Under the English category I asked three questions dealing with: 1) What kinds of

lines have you used? 2) What kinds of lines have been used on you? 3) What would you

say to break it off with your honey? And under the Geography category I asked two

questions: 1) Which geographical locations would/do you use to be "alone together?"

and 2) Which locations would you not choose? The following are the results: (These are

real answers!)

ENGLISH:
la. Q. Ladies, what sort of "lines" have you given men when they asked you out and you

didn't want to go?

A. I have said ....

1. I really need to study. I'm so far behind.

2. I've already made plans.

3. My mother will be calling.

4. Lovebeat and Fantasy Island will be on and I haven't missed one yet.

5. I've got mono.

6. I'm going camping.

7. My boyfriend back home wouldn't approve.

lb. Q: Gentlemen, what sort of "lines" have you received from women who

couldn't or wouldn't go out with you?

A: They have said...

1. 1 don't want to ruin our friendship.

2. 1 don't date Pika's.

3. What would your girlfriend say?

4. 1 don't date white guys.

5. 1 don't date black guys.

6. 1 don't date.

2a. Q: Ladies, what kind of "pick up lines do you often hear from men when you go

out?

1

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Good luck to the Blue Hoae this

weekend in Savannah. We'll see all the

pledges this afternoon for Pledge Day

"Activities." There will be a pledge day

party tonight and a DIE-HARD party

Saturday night when the football team

and their supporters return. The goat of

the week award goes to the lady in room

114. Whatta deal!!! Special thanks to the

Charleston County Vice Squad for keeping

our rush girls under control.

ALPHA SIG

The Brothers and Bull Pledges of the

Alpha Psi chapter of the Alpha Sigma Phi

encourage those select few rushees that

received an invitation to better man to

sign up early. Tonight the Brothers will

have a chance to really get to know just

how much the pledges can take. Saturday

night everyone will continue to show that

Sig spirit by closing the court down,

again. That nature freak Charlie Saraias is

this week's "wilderness Boy".

A: They (men) say...

1. Do you need a ride in?

2. I'd like you to see my new stereo

speakers.

3. Let's make babies.

4. Let's just go and talk somewhere.
5. Gotta light?

6. Aren't you a senior?

7. Haven't I met you before?

8. I'm rich and come from a nice family.

9. I can take you to heaven.

2b. Q: Men, what are some of your r.ost effective "pick-up" lines?

A: I say...

1. I've got a room full of emptiness.

2. Don't I know you?

3. I like to be moved.

4. Come up and wrestle with the killer worm.

3a Q: Ladies and Gentlemen, how would you effectively tell your honey that your dating

relationship should be terminated?

A: We would say....

1. I need more time to study.

2. I want to find Me.

3. I hate you.

4. I'm gay.

5. There's someone else in my life.

6. We're coming too close.

7. You've changed.

8. We're not getting anywhere.

GEOGRAPHY
1. Q: Which geographical region in the vicinity would you choose to make-out in?

A: 1. The hayfield.

2. A dead-end road.

3. The football field - 50 yd. line.

4. A back room at the fraternity house.

5. Gala Motel (affordable prices).

6. A roadside park or forest.

7. Neville Hall. / - >}|

8. Georgia dorm basement. jEjj.

9. Back of the library. r^*aaW*^l
10. Behind the Fast Fare.

j ^fci_> /

11. Room 301 Georgia.

2. Q: Which geographical region would you choose never to make-out in?

A: 1. Couches at the houses.

2. Dance floor.

3. Front door of the dorm.

4. In class or at Convocation.

5. Dorm or fraternity parking lot.

6. Douglas T.V. room.

7. Dorm lobby.

8. The Holiday Inn (too expensive)

9. Dean Nixon's Office.

10. Church

i

THETACHI
We'll kick off the weekend with our new

pledges on Friday night with a party to

last all night. Saturday night, with the

Dogs in Clemson and the Blue Hose in

Savannah, we'll be staying on our home

turf and partying like animals.

Remember intramural football practice

Sunday at 4:00.

KAPPA ALPHA
The KA's would like to congratulate

Peter Neidenbach for a successful "under

cover" trip to Charleston.

This weekend we will be having the

infamous Pledge Day. Following that, we
will be going to the Pride and Joy of Cross

Anchor, the world's famous luxurious fish

camp.

THE GREEN HOUSE
The Green House would like to thank all

those who attended the open house on

Wednesday on such short notice. The

"Members Only" party will start this

Friday afternoon at 4:00. Admission is $10

which covers your first semester dues.

The Green House is located behind the

Military Science Building and Spencer

Dorm on Calhoun Street. Hope to aee you

all Friday at 4.

10 percent discount

with PC ID

1 1 1

1

I M. M<
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Place 5th Out Of 47

Women
Triumph

When classes were over last May,
exams were done, and graduation was

finished, everyone had returned home to

lay back, forget about PC for awhile and

relax for the summer...almost everyone

that is. The Women's Tennis Team struck

out for Kansas City, MO, in June to play

in the NAIA Women's National Cham-
pionships.

The Lady Blue Hose performed very

successfully and finished in a tie for fifth

place among a total of 47 schools

competing in the event.

One of the keys to the high finish was

doubles play. Fifth after the singles

competition the Lady Hose moved up

three spots in the doubles. Making it to

the quarterfinals was the team of Laura

Fowler and Darlene O'dell.

Kathy Gettys, Laura Fowler, and

Darlene O'dell achieved Honorable Men-

tion All American honors while Kelly

Shackelford and Darlene O'dell were

named to the NAIA Academic All Ameri-

can Team.

The women's tennis team will miss the

seniors who graduated last year but they

have a good strong nucleus coming back

and good prospective freshmen.

Double Defeat In Charleston
BY HUNTER REID

Football

Opening day games for the Presby-

terian Blue Hose haven't been much fun

over the last few years. PC fans must go

back to 1979 to uncover the last Blue Hose

opening day victory, a 21-13 win over the

Citadel. It will be another year before the

Presbyterian Blue Hose get a chance to

end the season opener drought. The

Citadel Bulldogs made sure of that

Saturday night as they coasted to a 35-7

victory over PC in a game viewed by

17,240 fans.

The game was no difference from what

people expected. The Citadel came out

throwing, but just how effective the

passing would be was not expected.

Bulldog quarterback Robert Hill picked

PC's defense clean, much like a gardener

picks a tomato patch full of red vege-

tables. In completing 25 of 33 passes for

252 yards and 2 touchdowns, Hill estab-

lished a new Bulldog record for the most

yards and completions in a game. Mean-

while, PC's defense could manage only 1

interception, that by senior linebacker

Dee Cheek. Coupled with an offense that

was ineffective, the Blue Hose faced a long

night of football.

The Citadel built a 14-0 lead by halftime

and increased it to 21-0 early in the fourth

quarter. PC mounted its only scoring

drive of the night when the Blue Hose

marched 80 yards in 10 plays to close the

gap to 21-7 with 8:35 left in the game. Big

plays in the drive included a 22-yard run

by tailback Kent Larry and a 28-yard

gallop by flanker Dale Barksdale on a

reverse. The score came on a rare fumble

recovery in the end zone by tight-end J.F.

Lucas.

The Citadel proceeded to add to its lead

by scoring with 4:13 left and again with

0:39 left in the game to make the final

35 7. PC was out gained 357-211. Head

Coach Cally Gault stated after the game,

"I thought we had opportunities to score

early; but we couldn't take advantage of

them. That is something you can't do

against team's like the Citadel." Several

times PC's defense was able to

give the offense good field position, but

the Blue Hose failed to capitalize.

Saturday will see the Blue Hose travel

south to Savannah to take on first time

opponent Georgia Southern. Game time

will be 7:00 with the game being played at

Memorial Stadium in Savannah.

In only its second year of football,

Georgia Southern, coach by Erk Russell,

has begun to build a highly respectable

football program. Last year the Eagles

went 7-3-1. Russell, who achieved fame by

coaching the Georgia Bulldogs famed

"Junkyard Dog" defense while in Athens,

will definitely field a team which could

cause problems for PC. Georgia Southern,

like the Citadel, possesses a potent

offensive attack spearheaded by a solid

rushing game. The Eagles are led by

Melvin Bell, a former runningback for the

Blue Hose who was an academic casualty

after his freshmen year. Bell scored 8

touchdowns in his only year at PC.

Soccer
The Presbyterian Blue Hose soccer

team got off to a rough start in the first

game of the 1983 season, falling 6-2 to

District 6 power college of Charleston last

Friday.

The Blue Hose got out to a quick 1-0

lead when Harry Petersen kicked one

home just ten minutes into the first half.

Charlie Mayfield was credited with an

assist. Charleston came back to take a 2-1

halftime lead. The Blue Hose tied the

score on Petersen's second goal with

thirty minutes left in the game but

Charleston was not to be denied and

managed to score four insurance goals to

take the victory.

PC had its match with Wofford can-

celled due to Wofford's dropping of soccer

as a varsity sport. (It was reported that

Wofford was planning to use the money to

give another football scholarship)!! PC will

take on Mercer Wednesday night here at

7:00. The game will be played at the

football stadium.

************
* PRATHER'S **
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

JVtettr's

Mm%

ALL COTTON SWEATERS

Only $20.00

(Rig. $30.00)

TEXACO

208 East Carolina *
Avenue J

100 Musgrove

833-0138 On TTwC»ni«r

'V^staurant

'On The Square'

833-3100

FRIDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
LONDON BROIL %M

SATURDAY NIGHT SPECIAL:
SEAFOOD COMBO With Salad & Bread $6.95

Sun. 11:00 - 2:30; Mon 11:30 - 2:00;

Tuos.-Fri. 11:30 2:00 5:30 - 10:00

Sat. 5:30 - 10:00

VISA

MasterCard

American Express

* Telephone 833-501 7J
tit**********

'Student accounts are welcomed at any oneof our

offices located on N Broad, S Broad, and

at Copeland Plaza.

WANT ADS
PERSONAL:Wes. put your call through

to Russia. Busy signal. Call hack later.

LOST: School spirit. If found, call 833

CHEER.

NOTICE: Country fried steak will be

served only 3 nights this week at 6DH.
(With pimentos, as usual.)

LOST: ; Memory of the Citadel game. If

found, please call 833 BONG.

PERSONAL: Wes. I received your mes
sage. Call me back...collect, of course. -

Andropov.

FOR SALE: Warm, sweet meat. Call

833McGUIRF

PERSONAL: Bev, I have the lemon if

you've got the tuna. (Hold the shrimp dip!)

NOTICE: Solicitation is against the law...

and the Knapsack policies.

FOR SALE: "Papa Smurf" fflass. Bouffht

in Charleston. If interested, call Whitney.

(Serious inquiries only, please)

BAD NEWS:
Bev. Mary & Dee the vice squad is after

you.

<;OOD NEWS:~~Eckerd
I Drug^ is having a

sale on red light bulbs.

FOR SALE: Bev. Mary, & Dee.

PERSONAL: Andropov. I'm sorry that 1

can't meet with you tonight. I'm going tr

see the snake lady. Wea.
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News Briefs

Dr. Charles T. Gaines, professor of

music at Presbyterian College, led a

choral workshop for the area chapter of

the American Guild of Organist in

Spartanburg Monday night. His presen-

tation to this group of musicians focused

on repertoire for the church choir.

Earlier in September, Dr. Gaines led a

workshop for the South Carolina Music

Educator's Association meeting in Colum-

bia. Involving the choral directors of the

middle schools throughout the state, this

particular workshop found Gaines prepar-

ing rehearsal notes and assisting the

directors in reading music their choruses

will perform at the annual state Festival

next March.

PC

Practice for basketball Cheerleader

try-outs begins Monday, September 26, at

Templeton Gym at 7:00 in the racketball

room.

PC

A PEP Rally is scheduled for Sept. 30.

All groups are welcome. A prize of a keg

or $35 will be given to the most spirited

group. You can register in GDH at lunch

on the 30th.

PC

REGNUH The group working to

reduce world hunger will meet in the

small dining room on Monday, Sept. 26 at

6:00 p.m. Join them to learn what YOU
can do.

PC

The Society for the Advancement of

Management (SAM) is pleased to present

Dan Goolsby, vice-president of Bailey

Bank, to speak on the subject of banking

on Monday. Sept. 26 at 7:00 in Whitelaw

Auditorium. All interested persons are

invited.

PC

The Student Government Association

announces Brad Snipes, Robert Young

blood, and John Pittman as the freshman

representatives and Karen Reetz as the

junior representative.

PC

Congratulations to the following mem-

bers of the Presbyterian College Choir for

being chosen members of the Madrigal

Troupe:

Soprano: Jane Campbell. Vivian Hare,

Lydia Norris and Paula Stroud.

Alto: Barbara Bay ley, I^ee Anne Cor

lew. Alice Murphy, Karen DeYound and

Mary Rogers.

Tenor: Phyllis Cox. Roy Moorefield and

George Rinker.

Bass: Paul Abernathy. Craig Driggers,

Jonathan Roberts and Rob Vernon.

The Madrigal Singers perform their

annual concert of 15th century madrigals

during the first weekend in December at

both dinner and dessert concerts.

Alumni Honor Gault
"He has upheld the finest traditions of Blue Hose athletics and reflected

credit upon his college and his profession."

Presbyterian College's 1983 Alumni

Service Award will go to Calhoun F.

(Callyj Gault, a 1948 graduate who begins

his 21st year as athletic director and head

football coach at PC.

The citation by the Alumni Association

will be presented as part of the October 22

Homecoming program "in recognition of

outstanding meritorious service rendered

Presbyterian College and the Alumni

Association."

In selecting Cally Gault as 36th reci-

pient of this award, the alumni board

praised him not only for his competence as

a coach but especially for his philosophy as

a gentleman of sports who has upheld the

finest traditions of Blue Hose athletics and

reflected credit upon his college and his

profession.

Gault's record over the past two

decades puts him in the forefront of PC
football coaches. He began this season

with 115 wins, 92 losses and 7 ties and the

distinction of having been named South

Carolina "coach of the year" five times

(1964, 1966, 1968, 1972, and 1979) and top

conference coach on four occasions. His

1979 team finished the regular season

ranked number one nationally in the

NAIA.

Now the dean of South Carolina football

coaches, Cally Gault has long been

recognized for his high standards of

sportsmanship and for his priority of

concern for players as student athletes.

The alumni board also cites Gault for

his service to the Alumni Association as a

frequent speaker among the widespread

local club organization as a frequent

speaker among the widespread local club

organization and as an ambassador of

goodwill for the total college program.

(Photo by Ben Ortlip)

Autumn Fest '83

A Salute To Fall

BY AMELIA BFilJ.
At tin- Hampton Preston Mansion (one block

If vou have finished the first round ot^l

place between the Robert Mills House and

tests and you are beginning to feel the

urge to roadtrip, head for Columbia on the

30th for Autumn Fest. The festival

officially opens at 7:00 p.m. with a street

dance and will continue Sat., Oct. 1 from

10:00 a.m. 6:00 p.m. with food, music,

crafts, and entertainment.

The event is being coordinated by the

Columbia Active Council and will take

Bhoi
\^ the

off Blanding St.) The grounds of these two

omes were chosen to draw attention to

he Historical District of Columbia.

AutumnFest promises something of

interest for all ages. There will be displays

by local craftsmen including needlework,

pottery, and glasshlowing. A face painter

and a Miss Piggy imitator will also be on

hand. Three beach bands and one country

rock group. The Zasszoff Boys, are

scheduled for Saturday. However, the

highlight of the musical entertainment

will come when the Columbia Philhar

monic plays under the Oaks at 4 p.m.

The festival will also feature foods from

around the world. Booths offering Ja-

panese, Chinee. Indian, Greek, and Italian

threats will be set up on the mansion's

grounds. There will be several varieties of

German beer available and the traditional

American standbys hotdogs and cokes

will also be served.

Admission to AutumnFest is free. (You

have to pay for the food though!)

More information can be obtained by

writing the Columbia Active Council in

care of the Chamber of Commerce.
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Testing!"

BY LAURI HERRMANN
Is it fall yet? WeH, if you look on the calendar it's supposed to be, but if you

look at a thermometer you may wonder. With temperatures generally ranging in

the 80 to 90 degree marks, it's a little hard to believe that this is fall. On the other

hand, Denver with its six inches of snow seems to have misplaced fall. Some peo-

ple mark the beginning of fall when the leaves begin to change or when it's time to

pull the pendleton wools out of mothballs. On college campuses, however, the

beginning of fall is easy to discover. It comes in and is marked when the first

round of tests begin.

When everyone first returns to school, summer simply continues. Everyone

parties, attempts to preserve their tans by lying out, and continues to wear shorts

and t-shirts. Somewhere midway through the calendar, however, looms the first

barrage of tests. College life always seems to be going along just fine and then

BOOM along come tests to put a kink into everything.

Inevitably all the tests fall within the same week... If not on the same day!

The first thing most students do before studying is to find someone who has

already taken the course and ask, "What are the tests like?" This safeguards

against unnecessary overexertion of the brain. In some cases the information

received is comforting; in others you wish you hadn't asked!

The most important factor in testing is the professor. Most professors have a

mental block when it comes to the word "test" itself. They don't seem to be able

to come right out and call a test a test. Instead some call a test a "quiz" which is a

very deceiving word. A quiz sounds small and harmless - ha, ha! Guess again!

Others refer to tests as "an opportunity to excel," "a chance to pause and

reflect," or "getting your money's worth out of a course." Of course all these

euphemisms hold true until the end of the course when tests show their true col-

ors. You're suddenly hit with that horrible, blanched word - EXAM!!!
For the freshman exams are far from foremost in their minds as they enter

f|rst tests. As a freshman it is very hard to know what to expect, and the whole

event is rather unnerving. You can always tell a freshman from a senior during a

test. A freshman usually arrives in crass a little early on the morning of a test and

spends 3 to 5 minutes meticulously sharpening his two brand new pencils ami lin-

ing them up neatly beside his two pens. The freshman then settles back to begin

going over his notes one last time. On the other hand, a senior - armed with a

single pencil stub - appears in class 45 seconds before the beH rings and proceeds

to sit down and try to get in a few last pages of Sports Illustrated or of a gothic

romance like Blood's Flaming Passion!

In a little over three years of taking tests here at PC, I have always found that

professors have a way of asking the questions you don't know the answers to and

not asking the ones that you do know. Someday before I graduate I'm going to

write. "Well, I don't know the answer to this - but let me tell you what I do
know!" It only seems fair. Good luck on your first round!
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Fine Arts Series

Lend An Ear

A program of Baroque music by the

Columbia Consort is offered to the

students without charge as

Presbyterian College presents its first

concert of the 1983-84 fine arts series

on next Monday evening.

The concert is scheduled for 8:15

p.m. in Belk Auditorium. It represents

one of the events of the Cultural

Enrichment Program developed for the

PC student body this year.

Dr. Stephen G. Schaeffer, chairman

of the PC fine arts department, said

performances of the Consort have

drawn enthusiastic response from au-

diences throughout the state since the

group was first formed in Columbia in

1980. It plays music primarily from the

Baroque period (1685-1750), utilizing

instruments that are replicas of the

ones of that era. The voice, oldest in-

strument of all, was a large part of

musical performances then as now.

A Consort spokesman pointed out

that the variety of music composed
during that period offers broad flex-

ibility in combinations of instruments

-- making possible a program with

various characters and styles of music.
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DUSTIN
HOFFMAN

Kramer
Kramer

MERYL STREEP

JANE ALEXANDER

7:00 Friday

September 23

-____ ta Belk Auditorium
wppweap^ifwwwpipp^pwwBssassspww^

There are three sides to this love story.

i

"Every performance In this film Is

outstanding...a film to remember
a triumph for Hoffman.

B

Get Shot!
The class pictures for the 1984 Pac Sac

are being made by TPA, The Photo-
graphic Associates. This is the first time
that the Pac Sac has used this company.
Some of the advantages of this company
over last year's are that the photographer
is more flexible in her schedule and that
the photographer will be on campus
longer. She will arrive on Sunday,
October 2, and will photograph some
groups on that day. From the 3rd to the
7th, she will be taking, primarily, pictures
of seniors. Each senior will receive a
sitting consisting of four indoor, formal
portrait poses and four informal, outdoor
fmm. During the daytime of that week,
she will be outside at various places on
rampus. taking the informal, ourdoor
poses of seniors. Om of the advantage
this company is the mobility of the
photographer, if a group of fjft,M . n df,) or

more seniors wish to reserve a block of

time that no one else has signed up for,

the group can take the photographer to a

nearby place, such as the falls or Old State

Park, for their outdoor poses. During the

nights of that week, she will be in the Pac

Sac room, on the second floor of the

Douglas House, taking mostly senior

indoor, formal portrait poses, but also

some underclassmen's, as time permits.

Each senior should sign for two time slots

one for the outdoor and one for the

indoor poses. From October 13 to October

18, the photographer will be taking

pictures of underclassmen, also in the Pac

Sac office. While she is here, she will be

taking group pictures, Candida, and other

miscellaneous pictures. Seniors can sign

up in the dining hall during the weeks of

September 26 and of October 2; sign ups

for underclassmen's pictures will he

October 2 and 12. Watch bulletin boards

and The Blue Stocking for more details

and information.

Wasn 't That A Party!i

PI KAPPA ALPHA

The weekly sports report is in and the

results are...more than a hip is bruised at

the KA house this weekend. Congratula-

tions to out to the intramural football

team for their humiliation of the KAs on

Wednesday.

This weekend will bring with it the

return of the SLIP 'N SLIDE. Closed or

open, we will be there. So come out, and

celebrate Saturday's Blue Hose Victory!

SIGMA NU

Congratulations go out this week to our

new pledges and to our little sisters.

Our pledges Are: Rob Youngblood, Bill

Newsome, Frank Mair, Glenn Clark,

Danny Winkles, David Tansill, Pearsall

Smith, Brian Kelly, Philip Harrellson,

Sanders McConnell, James Johnson,

Chris Dubose, Brad Snipes, and Doug

Hudgins.

Our Little Sisters for 1983-84 will be:

Marry Perry, Cheryl Funderbunk, Bar-

bara Whitesides, Sarah Lynn Robinson,

Tammy Gay. Reece Humphreys, Terry

Nelson, Alice Murphy, Kim Moxely. Chris

Bremer, Angie Gardener, Linda Mc-

Laughlin, Tammy Shirley, Ellen Alford,

Gina Kirkland. Laura Frazier. Susan

Baines. Mary Ruth Miller, and Karen.

We'd like to thank our Little Sisters for

the tremendous job that they/ did fcr us

during Rush.

Everyone is invited to come out this

weekend. Friday night, well be partying

after the soccer game. Saturday night,

we'll be having our annual "Tie-One-On-

Party," so wear you ties and tie them

tight.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI

We welcome our new pledges - Curtis

Baker, Trey Bogue. Tal Cottey. Alfie

Eckford. Charles Fallaw, Scott Garrard,

Ren Hallford, Drew Holt, Russ King. Rick

Uw, Vic Loun, Charlie Sarkiss, Jeff

Stevenson, and Tom Tully. Later this

afternoon the Sigs will sponsor a Happy

Hour. Special deals on attitude adjust

ments will be available. Friday and

Saturday nights the Sigs will have an

"Everyone lose control" party. Play pens

will be provided for the regulars.

Ill I I \ CHI

We are proud to welcome the following

new pledges who joined with us last

Friday Ron Fincher, Rick Gully, Rod

Holmes. John Inman. Brad Kimbirl,

Frank Lawson. ( harlie May field. Charles

Moore. Jamie Owen. Jim Pitts. Brian

Signed, Sealed, Delivered,

'm Yours!

Purcell. and BUI Tribble. We would also

like to congratulate new brothers Joel

Ballesteros, Gene Hudgens, and John

Scott. Everyone is invited to come on out

to the house tonight and tomorrow night.

PI KAPPA PHI
Congratualtions to the new pledges -

Mike Casey, Jim Culpepper, Will Deavor,

David Delph, Patrick Dent. Mitch Gibbs.

Jonathan Hicklin, Tim Hiddemen, Terry

Johnson, Johnny Nicolson, Jeff Ray, Bill

Rogers, and Doug Warner. We'd also like

to thank them for a fine job of painting the

rock. Friday night, you can wear your

favorite headgear and shades to the

"Hat n-GUsses Party." Saturday night,

drape yourself appropriately for a good

time at the toga party. Chip Holly and

Mitch Gibbs share the H.B. award this

week, so well wish them better luck for

this weekend. See you there.

Sigma Nu

Gameball Run - The United Way

KAPPA ALPHA ORDER
Congratulations to Henry Reese, Bill

Head. John Pittman, David Grossman,

Tom Gibson, Eric Tillerson, Joey McMil

lian, Kyle Robertson, Obie Stokes, Mike

Flynn. I-eo Green, Jimmy Wyman,

George Floyd, Patton Davis, Frank

Simpson. Fred Gant. Bill Warren, Ron

((.ward. Brett Tearout. Robert Walker.

Jimmy Joy. Charles Howard, Steve Nolle,

for pledging Kappa Alpha.

Bl STEVE BATES
Sigma Nu Fraternity at PC is planning a

gameball run from Spartanburg to Clinton

for the PC Wofford football game on

Ocotber 1st. All proceeds collected will go

to the United Way. The run is scheduled

to begin on the Wofford campus on

Saturday morning of game day and end at

Bailey Stadium shortly before game time

that evening.

The actual ball that will be kicked off

will the carried individually, in one mile

intervals, by the members of the chapter.

A car will keep pace with the runner while

the remaining brothers and pledges lead

in a bus.

The event will start the United Way
campaign in Clinton which will be in

full force during the month of October.

The United Way staff will help Sigma Nu

coordinate the run and provide the bus.

The gameball run is a worthwhile

community service the Sigma Nu Frater-

nity is proud to sponsor, and it is also an

attempt to get PC students involved in

community work. Sigma Nu's will be

asking for contributions to aid in attaining

a goal of collecting $2,000 for the United

Way. Please be generous in your giving!

This project is an addition to the

chapter's already strong community ser

tice program. Sigma Nu annually has

activities at Thornwell Children's Home.

Whitten Center, Laurens Memorial Home
for the Aged, and Martha Dendy Middle

School.

Sigma Nu hopes to make the gameball

run an annual event. Not only will it b«' a

great way to start the United Way's

Clinton campaign, the run will also help

PC "fun its home football season in style.
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S ports Plus
By Hunter Reid-

Soccer
While other fall sports at PC are get-

ting off to slow starts, the Blue Hose
soccer program under new head coach

Ralph Poison is in high gear.

Presbyterian will carry a 2-0 record in-

to tonight's clash with Wingate Col-

lege. The game will be played on the

football field tonight starting at 7:30.

PC's 2-0 record has been achieved in

part due to a forfeit received from the

College of Charleston due to an ineligi-

ble player. The game originally saw PC
come out on the short end of a 6-2

score, but the forfeit nullifies the loss.

The Blue Hose upped their record to

2-0 Wednesday night by dumping
Mercer of Atlanta 4-0. Sporting new
uniforms and playing under the

stadium lights for the first time, PC
turned in a solid performance before

an excellent crowd. Freshman Charlie

May field opened the scoring just six

minutes into the first half to give PC a

1-0 lead. Harry Petersen padded the

PC lead by scoring two goals early in

the second half. Both goals by Petersen

were assisted by Mike Gruber. Rod
McClain added the final talley with

15:00 to go in the contest to make it

4-0.

The Blue Hose managed to take 38

shots on goal while a stout defense led

by Micheal Eckardt held Mercer to on-

ly 10 shots. Goalie Bill Callaway had
such an easy night that he was seen

signing autographs on the sidelines

during the game.

Football
Utilizing an error free and oppor-

tunistic offensive attack, Georgia

Southern handed the Presbyterian Blue

Hose a 35-21 defeat Saturday night in

Savannah. The loss makes PC 0-2 on

the year as action turns towards South

Atlantic Conference play as the Blue

Hose take on Lenoir-Rhyne Saturday

night in Hickory, North Carolina.

Showing some signs of an offensive

attack, PC, in its first possesion

against the Eagles of George Southern,

marched 56 yards to take a quick 7-0

lead. The score came on a 5 yard run

by quarterback Hal Williams. After

holding Georgia Southern on its next

possession, PC fumbled the ensuing

punt and the Eagles on the first play

from scrimmage, hit paydirt to knot

the score at 7-7.

Early in the second period, the Blue

Hose regained the lead 14-7 when

************
* PRATHER'S

TEXACO

*

208 East Carolina *
Avenue J

JVfottr's

ALL COTTON SWEATERS

Only $20.00

(Reg. $30 00)

100 M us grove

833-0138 On TIm Comer

Phillip Rippy capped a 53 yard drive

with a 1-yard plunge.

Late in the quarter, Georgia

Southern struck for two quick scores to

take a 21-14 halftime lead.

The Blue Hose contributed to two

Eagle scores in the third quarter. After

stopping a drive and forcing Georgia

Southern into a punting situation, PC
was called for illegal participation,

thus giving GS a first down which led

to a score. The ensuing kickoff was

fumbled by PC and GS wasted no time

in converting the PC mistake into a

score, thus giving themselves a 35-14

lead.

PC closed to gap to 35-21 when
quarterback Ted Stephens found

freshman Dale Barksdale open behind

the Georgia Southern coverage for a

53-yard scoring strike.

Sophomore Kent Larry enjoyed his

first 100-yard collegiate game by gain-

ing 108 yards on 22 carries. Dee Cheek
led Blue Hose tacklers with 14 total

stops.

For Cally Gault's troops, the road

doesn't get any easier. Lenoir Rhyne
brings a 2-1 record into the weekend's

contest. Last week the Bears fell to

Wofford 23-9. Nevertheless, Lenoir

Rhyne still remains in the NAIA top

20. In last year's game, L-R managed
to tie PC 15-15 on a last second field

goals, this year PC will not have to

contend with NAIA Ail-American

tailback Glenn Ford who led L-R in

rushing last year. Ford is now playing

in the USFL with the Denver Gold.

Tennis Shorts

The PC men's tennis team opened

up their fall season with a victory over

North Greenville Junior College by a

score of 8-2. This was their first match

under the new tennis coaches, Bobby
Mckee, Head Tennis Coach and Libby

Galloway, Assistant Tennis Coach.

The next time the Blue Hose Netters

play at Callaway courts will be Oct. 5

at 3:00 against Clemson.

Sept. 15, 1983 - Clinton, S.C.

PC TENNIS MEN
Presbyterian College vs.

North Greenville

Thad Reichert vs Rajandra Jaharay,

NG 7-5, 6-4

Bill Besley vs. Joe Capobianco, PC
6-2, 7-5

Alan Downey vs. Micheal Gibson,

PC 6-2, 6-2

Phillipe Szokoloczy vs. Matt Green,

PC 4-6, 6-2, 7-5

Brett Downey vs. Clinton Goodwin,
PC 6-0, 6-1

Robbie Nickerson vs. Chris
Boulward, PC 6-0, 6-1

Todd Grovenston vs. Grege Suddith,

PC 6-2, 6-0

Downy-Downey vs. Maharej-
Gibson, PC 6-4, 7-6

Besley-Nickerson vs. Capobianco-
Greene, NG 6-3, 2-6, 9-7 TB
Humphrey-Schmidt vs. Goodwin-

Boulward, PC 7-5, 6-4

10 percent discount

with PC ID

WHITEFORD'S
GIANT BURGER

Good Food

Fast Service

Phone 833-1930

801 S. Broad St.

Clinton, S.C.

# Telephone 833-501 7J
************

'Student accounts are welcomed at any one of our

offices located on N Broad, S Broad, and

at Copeland Plaza.

The Bailey Bank

WANT ADS

WANTED Personal secretary. Must be

able to make daily schedule that includes

four tennis dates, time to bake cookies,

numerous trips to Drusillas. and enjoy

able afternoons in the library. If qualified,

send resume to: 833 IieeAnne.

CAUTION - JV keep your eyes on AB.

She is going to West Point to eat with the

radets.

WANTED - One nice looking driving

instructor who has a lot of patience. Call

833 Baynes.

NOTICE - Congratulations go out to Tom
Gibson who is now an uncle!!! Could it be

another legacy?

WANTED - Spanky clothes for Belk 3rd.

Dial 833 M* is. Miss, and 3d.

NOTICE - Sign -up for the "egg toss"

relays will be Saturday night in the middle

of fraternity court. For further details,

rail 833 PIKA.

WANTED - Revenge! Call 833 K A.

PERSONAL - Well Mark IV are you

reading right along? Ix)ve and kisses your

honey!

PERSONAL - Well. Reecie you made it to

the Big 20! "P.O.O.G.O." Happy Birthday!

I/we, Your Suite

FOR SALE - Eggs. Some may be

scrambled. Others may be bruised. Call

833- KAn you guess who?

PERSONAL - Happy Birthday Elizabeth.

You're legal! We love you. Bailey 2nd.
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News Briefs

A reminder that parking is pro-

hibited after 8:00 A.M. on
homegame football days on the

south side near the stadium main
gate, along the west curb near

Springs Gym and within 15 ft. of
the ticket booth. Students are en-

couraged to park elsewhere Fri-

day nights so they will not have to

move their cars Saturday morn-
ing.

Students are also reminded
that student parking is restricted

behind Spencer Hall to the

Spencer residents and behind
Clinton Hall to Clinton residents

7 days a week.

PC

SC STATE
STUDENT LEGISLATURE
It's your chance to Debate!

This year the SCSSL hopes to be

a very good year. We are asking

those students that are interested

to attend a short organizational

meeting at 7:00 in Whitelaw

Auditorium on Monday, October

3rd. The Student Legislature con-

sists of schools from all over the

State who come together and
meet in Columbia. We attend

committee meetings, caucuses,

and have three full days of debate

in the Chambers of the SC House
and Senate. For more informa-

tion, or if you would like to go
but can't attend the meeting, con-

tact Rick Elliott at 833-9883.

PC

The social Hall will be having a

car wash this Saturday, October

1, between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. It

will be held at the Texaco Station

on Broad Street. Please come out

and support us by getting your
car washed.

PC

The ROTC Rifle Team is gear-

ing up for this year's competi-

tion. If you are interested in fir-

ing on the team please call CPT
Karnes at EXT 480. An organiza-

tion meeting will be scheduled

after fall break.

PC

The Placement Office has leads

on several part-time jobs in the

Laurens/Clinton area. If any stu-

dent needs to find part-time

employement, please contact the

Placement Office, Ext. 378.

PC

Cultural Enrichment Program

Renown Poet To Entertain PC
Noted poet and critic Donald Hall

will return to Presbyterian College for

two appearances on Tuesday, Oc-
tober 4. At 1 1:00 a.m., Mr. Hall will be

in Belk Auditorium to discuss poetry

and to read some of his own poems. At
2:30 he will be in the library

auditorium for an informal session

with interested faculty, students, and
townspeople. The public is cordially in-

vited to both of these sessions.

This will be Mr. Hall's fourth visit to

Presbyterian College. He first came in

1973 as one of the college's first Hardie

lecturers. The audience's response to

this appearance was so good that he

was asked to return in 1979. In 1981 he

delivered the Commencement Address

and was awarded an honorary degree.

Being very popular with audiences of

all ages, Donald Hall is in much de-

mand across the nation as a poetry

leader and lecturer. On April 30, 1983,

Mr. Hall delivered the Kennedy Lec-

ture at Ohio University and par-

ticipated in the James Wright Poetry

Festival. In July he gave a reading at

Furman University and conducted a

workshop for the S.C. Governor's

School creative writing students. He is

to be a featured speaker at the National

Education Association Meeting in

Washington, D.C., on Thursday, Oc-
tober 6.

When Mr. Hall is not appearing as

reader and lecturer, he is following a

very busy writing schedule. Poems and

short stories have appeared this year in

many periodicals, including The New
Yorker, The Atlantic Monthly and The
Georgia Review. This summer he

adapted his collection of short stories

String Too Short To Be Saved for the

stage, and the world premier was per-

Stop, Look, Listen!
Noted poet and critic Donald Hall will return to PC for two appearances on Tuesday, Oc-

tober 4 at 11:00 a.m. and 2:30 p.m.

formed by the Peterborough Players

on August 17. Mr. Hall has written

more than sixty books. These volumes
include poetry, short story collections,

biographies, plays, children's
literature, textbooks, and criticism.

Donald Hall was born in Hamden,
Connecticut, but spent his childhood

summers in New Hampshire with his

mother's parents, who were farmers.

During those summer days he helped

his grandfather on the farm and work-

ed on his poetry. Mr. Hall has said that

he "started writing when I was twelve

and became intense about it when I was
fourteen." Mr. Hall was educated at

Exeter, Harvard, and Oxford Universi-

ty, where he was a Henry Fellow from
1951 t 1953. His last teaching position

was at the University of Michigan. Mr.
Hall now lives in the farmhouse that

belonged to his grandparents in

Wilmot, New Hampshire.

From The Gallery

Watercolors By Judy Jarrett
"Watercolors by Judy Jarrett" will be

on display at Presbyterian College in the

James II. Thomason Library beginning

Wednesday, October 5 through Tuesday,

October 25. Some of the paintings will be

for sale, and prospective buyers may
contact the artist directly.

Judy Rolton Jarrett paints those sub

jecls with which she lives her weathered

» indmill, baskets of freshly picked apples,

windows reflecting her century old farm

house, fragrant flowers, and long neglect

ed hams. "Her paintings are sometimes

impressionistic, sometimes realistic, but

almost always nostalgic."

Born in Winder, Georgia, Mrs. Jarrett

graduated from Presbyterian College, is

chairman of the English department at

Chapin High School, and lives with her

family in the Dutch Fork area of South

Carolina near Columbia.

Mrs. Jarrett has received many
awards, and her paintings are in private

and corporate collections. She if a

mem Iter of the South Carolina, Georgia

and Southern Watercolor Societies, and of

several area artists guilds in Columbia.

She received the South Carolina Water

color Society Excellence Award in June

1982 for paintings in three or more awards

and traveling shows.

One of her paintings, "A chorus of

Clematis," was elected for the Georgia

Watercolor Society's National Juried Ex
hibition at the High Museum of Art in

Atlanta in February 1983.

"Watercolors by Judy Jarrett," will be

t he artists third one person show . She has

also exhibited at the Calhoun County

Museum. St. Matthews, S.C. and in April

1983, at the York County Museum in Rock

Hill. S.C.
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n Search Of Pedro And Tne Fiberglass Fairyland
EDITOR'S LOG: Star Date 1983

It all began two hundred miles

north of the North Carolina - South
Carolina border. The drive from Rich-

mond in early July had been long and
tiring. My faithful sidekick drove on
while I gazed out across the endless

desert of asphalt looking for some sign

of life. Then it appeared; it rose slowly

from behind a hill; I blinked my eyes

hardly believing what I thought I saw.

At first I told myself it was a mirage,

the heat playing tricks on my mind. It

happened once in India, but that's

another story. As we came closer,

however, I realized that, indeed, it was
all too real. Squinting, I made out the

words through the swimming summer
heat. "COME SEE PEDRO!" HEIR
CONDITIONING! SOUTH OF THE
BORDER, 200 miles." Could it be

real? I wondered.

Fifty miles later another sign

sprang up! This one said "CHILI TO-
DAY, HOT TAMALE." There was a

strange, fat little man in a sombrero
painted on the billboard - must be
Pedro. From then on at every twenty
mile interval, there would appear these

huge signs that were usually placed out
in the middle of tobacco fields announ-
cing the grand and glorious SOUTH
OF THE BORDER. Each board was
elaborately ornamented with a terrible

pun (I'm not being redundant in this

case!) I groaned loudly at the ap-

pearance of each new sign. Who was
this Pedro - grand master of the lowest

form of humor? I wondered.

Get Shot!
PAC SAC INFORMATION

Seniors: Any senior wanting to add
or change anything on his senior activi-

ty sheet should send a note to this ef-

fect to Charlene Bairefood, Box 173.

No information received after October
14, 1983, will be included in the senior

directory.

Outdoor senior pictures are the ones

and the only ones that will be used in

the yearbook; please keep this in mind
when dressing for the picture.

Everyone who has signed up this week
will get a reminder a day or two before

his picture is to be made.

"In a quick
glance I knew that I

had discovered the

fiberglass capitol of

the whole of North

America. ..out of

curiosity I had my
driver stop."

With each new sign, my curiosity

grew, and I knew I had to see this

place. When I was at last only twenty

miles away the signs started to appear

every two to five miles. They were

more tacky than ever. My sidekick and
I decided that there could only be three

types of people that stopped at this

Groups: Those groups and frater-

nities which have not made ar-

rangements to have their group pic-

tures made need to make those ar-

rangementss immediately. Groups who
had the option of having their picture

made by the professional photographer

on Sunday, October 16, will please

contact Lynn Compton at Box 279 if

they have not done so already; other

groups please contact Yvonne Johnson
at Box 578 if they have not done so

already; and fraternities please contact

Andy Farmer, Box 455, if this has not

been done yet.

Underclassmen: Underclassmen may
begin filling the night slots next week
which have not been taken by seniors.

Sigh-up today if you would like to have

your picture made on Sunday night,

Ocotober 2. Full sigh-ups for

underclassmen will begin next week.

place: those who were desperate for

food and lodging, those who were the

truly tacky of the world, and those who
stopped out of curiosity for a good
laugh. The day grew hotter. The puns
grew worse. I grew more curious. Then
it appeared on the horizon. Ahead was
the outline of a giant statue of Pedro.

In a quick glance I knew that I had
discovered the fiberglass capitol of the

whole of North America. There were

no trees in sight only fiberglass temples

bowing down to the colossal Pedro.

Out of curiosity I had my driver stop.

The whole of South of the Border
was filled with places of business ex-

change where one could purchase rare

items made only in Japan, Taiwan, or

Hong Kong. Among these priceless

items were rubber snakes, lovely plastic

handbags in blinding pink that were ex-

quisitely decorated with the words "I
VEZETED PEDRO AT SOUTH OF
THE BORDER," erasers shaped like

Pedro, T-shirts with pictures of Pedro,

balloons with Pedro, anything im-
aginable with Pedro!

The greatest attraction that I

discovered at this fiberglass-fairyland

was a magnificent ride one could take

on a miniature train. While on the

train, a little man dressed like Pedro
gives a tour of the giant fiberglass bar-

nyard animals (chickens, horses, etc.).

Enlightening. Unfortunately, I am
allergic to fiberglass and was unable to

remain any longer. As my sidekick

pulled out of the two-acre parking lot

Pedro yelled "ADIOS!" I can now on-

ly think of two possible uses for this

SOUTH OF THE BORDER. It should

be used either as testing ground for a

nuclear bomb or as a permanent home
for James Watt.

END REPORT.
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What You Always Wanted To Know...

(Or What Your Mother Never Told You!)
/\[)0Ut PC FOOtbal

BY SUZY SMITH

Much to the cheerleader's chagrin,

PC home football games inevitably

result in a big party. This isn't

necessarily a reflection on the team's

performance. One theory that has been

postulated is that PC football games

become parties because (almost)

everybody gets dressed up. Since this is

a rather abnormal occurence, the PC
student is paying more attention to

how good everybody looks instead of

how well the team is playing. With this

in mind, the game remains a spectator

sport where the spectators spectate

each other. Looking at the game in a

party perspective, I thought it would be

helpful to offer some tips on how to at-

tend the event fashionably and

tastefully, thus getting a maximum
satisfaction from it all.

The dilemma of what to wear, who
to go with, where to sit, and what to

say can be so exasperating to some peo-

ple that they choose to stay in their

room and listen from the window. This

is prepostorous because the entire oc-

casion is quite simple. Let's attack one

problem at a time:

What to Wear - Dressing up for the

game is a grand old PC tradition. Long

dresses and tuxedos are taboo, unless,

you are on the Homecoming Court.

Casual suits with a tie for guys and

dresses, casual suits, and nice slacks

for gals seem to be made.

Jeans and sweat suits are alright but

if you opt of this style you may appear

conspicuous. Emily Post, a profes-

sional in etiquette, commented in her

Clothes?

Conversation?

TEXACO

book that one should "not act or dress

in a conspicuous manner. ..to get the

most enjoyment out of any sports

event." Whatever, Emily, although

wearing bright colors usually attracts

attention, it's generally considered

favorable at PC games.

Who to Go With - This isn't very im-

portant if you are on a date because

you won't see much of each other

anyway. The women usually make 3 to

4 trips to the restroom and the men just

as many to the snack bar. Besides,

you'll probably know a lot of the folks

around, so you won't be stuck with

talking solely with your date (even if

you would like to).

************
* PRATHER'S J

208 East Carolina *

Avenue J

* Telephone 833-5017J
t***********

JVhatr'0

Mm'*

ALL COTTON SWEATERS

Only $20.00

(Reg $30.00)

100 M us grove

833-0138 On T1» Con»«fSJ«<. 1*3
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If you don't have a date and that

brothers you, walk next to an un-

suspecting person as you enter and

casually pretend to be talking to this

person while he/she is not looking.

Once in the gate, it is easy to sit close to

another person and continue the

"frame-up" if it's crowded enough.

Sitting with professors can be enter-

taining and intellectually uplifting.

While you're awake, this is a good op-

portunity to prove that it is not he who
puts you to sleep in class; it's the

material covered.

Where to Sit - A visitor would not

know it, but there are invisible ter-

ritorial boundaries for specified

groups. For example, the Kappa
Alpha's sit at the end of the stands on

the visitor's side and are directly op-

posite the high school band and the

Theta Chi's.

If you have got too "pepped-up" for

the game, it is advisable to choose a

seat closer to the field and farther from

the security guards.

What to Say - Only a few lines are

needed to take you through the game
with ease. "How 'bout them Hose!",

"Sock it to 'em", "Pass the drink over

this way," and I'm going to the

restroom, again" should be adequate.

When you're leaving, don't forget to

ask what the score was.

All this rigamorole may seem quite

silly, but that's the way it is. If you

would rather talk about the football

game and that sort of thing, go to

Georgia or Clemson. But you'll have to

pay for your seats and at PC, we're

fortunate to have our free party.

10 percent discount

with PC ID

'Student accounts are welcomed at any one of our

offices located on N Broad, S Broad, and

at Cop eland Plaza.

The Bailey Bank

WANT ADS

PERSONAL: Elizabeth, we hear that

working with your hands has always

provided great satisfaction for you. Care

to cite some examples?

LOST: My personality. According to my
last Stidham Personality test - I don't

have one! Call 833-SUICIDE.

ATTENTION: Oregano for sale. See S. in

Room 2.

PERSONAL: Kim! I'm shocked! I didn't

think dorm presidents did those things!

PERSONAL: Happy birthday, Darlene!

We love you! Bailey 2nd.

PERSONAL: Scott R., just hope God's

not reading the sports page when you

reach those Pearly Gates!

ATENTION: Greenville News - from now
on deliver the Sunday paper to the

balcony of First P. for S.R.

SENIORS: Do you need help filling out

vour resume? Call 833 Brown.

LOST: Furniture for Spencer 310. If found

call 833 LONG (ask for Mr. Furly).

PERSONAL TO RABBIT: Herbie sends

all his love; so does Henri.

PERSONAL: Happy birthday. Izzie!

Iiove, AB and.JV.

HELP! I'm being followed by a great,

white sweater! Call 833 Debbie.

What is the PC A-Team? Can

there really be another B.A.? Read the

next issue of the Blue Stocking for the

answers to these questions and more in

the interview with the notable

characters of the A-TEAM.

WHITEFORD'S
GIANT BURGER

Good Food

Fast Service

Phone 833-1930

801 S. Broad St.

Clinton, S.C.

s
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ALPHA SIGMA PHI

Tacky Shirts and khaki britches,

wear all the clothes you bought at

Rich's tonight at the Sig's bi-annual

"Preppy Party." This afternoon the

Sigs will prepare themselves aqueously

to win the Prep Rally. Dr. Tal Cottey

of the University of Presbyterian Col-

lege Institute of Technology and Plant

Reproduction will present his lates fin-

dings in his research on Cottey's theory

of Green Beanism. You won't want to

miss Dr. Cottey's presentation. He has

received national recognition for his

previous studies concerning the effect

of ozone (03) on humanbeans. Satur-

day the fun continues as the Sigs wish

the best of luck to the HOSE. Jeff gets

the "Mark of a Man" award this week.

PI KAPPA ALPHA

We're back! After taking a week off

to recover from a very successful Rush,

we Pikes will return tonight with a "be

a good egg-bruise somebody" party to

show our support for our Blue Hose

football team. Join us this afternoon in

cheering on the Soccer team and later

at the Pep Rally.

SIGMA NU

This weekend will begin with a juke-

box party Friday night after the soccer

game. Saturday morning, the Sigma

Nus will be snaking their way from

Wofford to PC in our Sigma Nu-

United Way Game Ball Run. We'll be

running the actual game ball in hopes

of obtaining our goalof $2,000 to be

given to the United Way. Please sup-

port us in our efforts. After the game,

we'll all be out at the house to celebrate

the PC victory.

Congratulations go out to Billy

Forbes for his "Auburn" pinning.

THETA CHI

We would like to thank all or our

Rush Girls for the great job they did in

helping us throughout Rush. Also,

thanks to the Pika's for the pleasure of

playing them, and we can't wait until

next year to thoroughly wear them out

again. We would like to invite everyone

out after tonight's PEP RALLY to get

in the spirit for cheering the Blue Hose

on to victory. In closing, we'd like to

add this thought for the day: "Proba-

tion, a Pika tradition."

S ports Plus
By Hunter Reid-

Football
If you love defensive football, then

last Saturday's game with Lenoir-

Rhyne and Presbyterian was the type

of game you would have enjoyed. If

you're an offensive minded football

fan who likes scoring and plenty of ex-

citement, then you would have been

asleep by halftime and would have

missed the decisive second half which
gave the Blue Hose a 7-3 win over the

Bears who were ranked 15th in the

NAIA.
The victory over Lenoir-Rhyne was

the first of the season for PC which
now moves to 1-2. More importantly,

it gave PC a 1-0 SAC-8 slate and some
momentum for the traditionally tough

Wofford clash this week.

In a game that saw a grand total of 21

punts and numerous yawns, the Blue

Hose scored the only touchdown, that

coming on a 46-yard punt return by
junior cornerback CHARLES HUFF
in the third quarter to give PC its 7-3

margin.

The Blue Hose defense played ex-

tremely well, holding Lenoir-Rhyne to

193 yards in total offense. Presbyterian

could manage only 159 yards in total

offense against a solid Lenoir-Rhyne

defensive unit. So tough was PC's
defense that it only allowed the Bears

to cross the mid-field mark twice in the

entire ballgame. PC, on the other

hand, enjoyed good field position dur-

ing the game but could not penetrate

for a score.

Leading the defensive charge for the

Blue Hose were linebackers DEE
CHEEK (16 tackles) and MIKE
GREENE (15 tackles). The Blue Hose
defensive front managed to collect six

quarterback sacks.

THE BALLOONERY

New specialty bou-

quets with roses,

mugs of nuts and can-

dy, stuffed toys and

helium balloons.

833-6734

fodPkx|

GokfeHown
Chevy Chase

Friday 7 p m Mk Auditorium

Budget Sports Wear

Across From Bargain Fair

Leg Warmers

Bulky Acrylic Knit

Fleming St.

2 pair for $5
(regular '2.99 each)

Assorted Colors

Presbyterian will need another solid

defensive effort to come out on top

against Wofford Saturday. PC has not

beaten Wofford since 1977. Last year's

24-16 defeat plus the Terrier's 5th

ranking in the NAIA should give the

Blue Hose plenty of incentive.

PC will see a more diversified attack

from Wofford Satruday than the Ter-

riers have shown in the past. The Ter-

riers, now 3-0, have gone to a Power I

formation as their basic offense. This

has given Wofford a more balanced at-

tack which is led by quarterback BIL-

LY ESTRIDGE and runningback TIM
MAY. The Blue Hose will probably see

the Wofford wishbone and wingbone

as well, as Wofford always has a good

running game. Defensively, Wofford is

not as physical as Lenoir-Rhyne but

are never the less tough.

First year head coach Billy Parker

will certainly bring Wofford to Clinton

in shape and hungry for another win.

Soccer
The Blue Hose Soccer team has kept

up its winning ways and now holds and

impressive 4-0 slate in the young

season.

Last Friday before a nice crowd at

Bailey Memorial Stadium,
Presbyterian stopped Wingate 2-1.

Freshman BRIAN PURCELL and

sophomore BRETT ARMSTRONG
provided PC with the margin of vic-

tory. MIKE ECKARDT, BILL
CALLAWAY, and JIM GRUBER had

outstanding defensive efforts as the

Blue Hose shut down Wingate and out-

shot the visitors by a wide margin.

On Tuesday the Blue Hose captured

its biggest win of the year by knocking

off the Furman Paladins 2-1 in over-

time. HARRY PETERSON, with an

assist from MIKE ECKARDT, put the

Blue Hose out in front 1-0 in the first

half. Furman managed to tie the con-

test with just over four minutes to go

and the score remained tied at the end

of regulation. TODD GRIFFIES end-

ed the game with a goal in the first

overtime period. Goalie Bill

CALLAWAY had perhaps his best

game ever, making 15 saves, many of

them coming in the waning minutes of

the game under a steady Paladin

onslaught. The Blue Hose were outshot

25-10 in the game.
This afternoon, PC will take on Bap-

tist College on the pondo at 4:00.

Volleyball

After a slow start that saw Jane

Hammet's Lady Blue Hose
Volleyballers drop its first five

matches, Presbyterian rallied to

dump the Wofford Terriers Tues-

day night to pick up win No. 1 of

the season.

Injuries and illnesses among
the volleyball squad members
slowed the team's performance in

the early weeks of play according

to Hammet, but the Lady Blue

Hose now appear to be in fine

shape as they enter the middle of

their schedule.

Hammet has been pleased with

the play of freshman Erin Chan-
son of Charleston's Porter Gavd
School, and also named Judy
Rodda as a major factor leading

to the Lady Blue Hose tur-

naround.

The next home match will be

October three featuring Con-
verse, Newberry, and PC.

New New New

Tfielcrmce

'V^staurant

"On The Square'

833-3100

Laurens

Clinton's Finest Steaks And Seafood

Quiet Atmosphere

Big Menu Excellent Salad Bar

Extensive Wine List

Dine In Comfort

Seafood Combo Platter
$7"

FOOTBALL SPECIAL FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHT

BEFORE OR AFTER THE GAME. 5:30 til?

Sunday Lunch 11:00- 2:30 ggj^
American Express
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News Briefs

The Society for the Advancement for

Management (SAM) will have a meeting

Monday, October 24th in the Library

Auditorium. Our guest speaker is Bryant

Walton of Torrington Roller Bearings.

SAM is also sponsoring a tour of the

Greenville News facility. We will meet at

12:30 in the Library Parking lot on

Tuesday, October 25th.

The deadline for SAM's annual dues is

Monday, October 24th, so if you haven't

already joined, you have until Monday.

PC

B.A. - B.S. Option
By action of the Presbyterian Col-

lege Faculty last April, each academic
department was given the option, if it

so desires, to offer its major(s) in

both the B.A. or a B.S. degree with a
major in mathematics. Other majors
for which this option is possible are

biology, fine arrts, history, physics,

political science, psychology, and
social studies.

.PC.

Summer Study In Mexico
Through the generosity of Dr. and

Mrs. Marshall W. Brown, the M and
L Brown Fund has been established

at Presbyterian College. The purpose
of the Fund is to promote interna-

tional good will and understanding.
To help achieve this objective, the

Fund will provide a $1,500 scholar-

ship© to a qualified Presbyterian Col-
lege student to spend five weeks next
summer at the Universidad Interna-

cional, Saltillo, Mexico. To qualify

for this scholarship, a student should
be a sophomore or junior at PC and
fluent in Spanish. Should a student in

the advanced program in Military

Science receive this award, his or her

summer training at Ft. Bragg may be
postponed until the following sum-
mer. To apply for this scholarship for

next summer, please contact Dr.
Donald A. King, Vice President for

Academic Affairs, no later than Fri-

day, November 11.

PC

The tennis team would like to have

"match mates" (female student* to

call the teore at selected men and

women's home spring tennis

matches). Be a part of the tennis pro-

gram. For more Information, call

Conch McKee or Conch Galloway nt

est. 250.

Jump, Shout, Knock Yourself Out

Homecoming

Hundreds of Presbyterian College

alumni will return to the campus this

weekend for 1983 Homecoming
festivities which include an array of ac-

tivities, reunions, special awards,

barbecue and sports events.

The action is scheduled to open Fri-

day at 2:00 p.m. with a golf tourna-

ment sponsored by the Walter Johnson

Scotsman Club alumni athletic

organization at Lakeside Country

Club. An awards dinner will follow

there at 6:30 p.m. Meanwhile, the an-

nual alumni doubles tennis tournament

will have started service on Callaway

Courts at 3:00 p.m., and it will be

followed by the Blue Sox Festival of

student skits at 7:30 p.m. in Belk

Auditorium.

Also on tap for Friday evening are

special reunion dinners for the Golden

Anniversary Class of 1933, the 1943

group celebrating its 40th milestone

and the Silver Anniversary Class of

1958. All three classes will assemble

again at 10:30 Saturday morning, at

which time reunions also will be held

by these other classes: 1923, 1925,

1926, 1927, 1935, 1936, 1942, 1944,

1945, 1946, 1953, 1957, 1961, 1962,

1963, 1968, 1971, 1973, 1975, 1978,

1981 and 1982.

Everyone then will assemble at mid-

day for the big picnic-style meal that

features chicken fillet in combination
with country-style barbecue and all the

trimmings. It will be held under the

campus oaks next to Belk Auditorium.

The 1:00 p.m. Alumni Association

program in Belk Auditorium will

feature greetings from Trustee Chair-

man W. Frank Harrington, 1957

graduate now senior minister of Atlan-

ta's Peachtree Presbyterian Church,
music by the PC Choir and these 1983

alumni awards: Georgia Supreme
Court Judge Richard Bell '43 of Stone

Mountain, Ga., to receive the Alumni

Gold P; PC Athletic Director and

Coach Cally Gault '48, the Alumni

Service Award; and a joint presenta-

tion of the Outstanding Young Alum-

nus Award to Cam B. Lanier III '72

and William H. Scott III '69, both of

West Point, Ga., for their establish-

ment of Interstate Communications,

Inc.

This program also will include brief

reports from PC President Kenneth B.

Or and Scotsman Club President

Mike Turner, installation of new alum-

ni officers and a multi-media presenta-

tion on PC today.

After the 3:00 p.m. football game
pitting the Blue Hose against Mars

Hill, 1963 Homecoming activities will

close with a 5:30 p.m. pott-game drop-

in at the Douglas House.
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Bottoms Up!

To New Alcohol Programs

( Editor's Note: The editor's space

is being filled this week by informative

information on alcohol programs from
the office of the Dean of Students.)

Everyone waited on edge last year to

learn the results of the vote on the

proposed drinking policy for PC. When it

passed, PC endowed the students with a

new responsibility and adopted the re-

sponsibility of making students more
aware of the effects and dangers of

drinking.

PC, however, is not alone in her

endeavors to strive for more resoonsible

attitudes toward alcohol. At Texas A & M
a booklet called "Let's Party" which gives

a formula for how to determine how much
beer, wine and liquor should be purchased

for parties is distributed. In an interview

with US News and World Report the

assistant director for student affairs was

quoted as saying, "We are trying to

promote responsible use of alcohol rather

than turning our backs on it as we did for

so many years." Yale has gone as far as

banning alcoholic beverages at university

functions for freshman, and the Univer-

sity of Wisconsin is urging fraternities and

sororities to hold Mry rushes" when
recuriting members.

Many campuses have started to design

events to publicize the dangers of drinking

too much, too often. The University of

Illinois held an "Alcohol Awareness
Week" and featured a nonalcoholic bar in

the student union on "Fruit Juice Friday."

At Kent State a student sent to conduct

court for drunk actions such as fighting,

damaging property, and disrupting dorm
life is required to take a one-semester

course entitled "The Drug Alcohol."

Nearly 100 schools in 37 states and Canada

have chapters of Bacchus, a national

nonprofit organization designed to pro-

mote responsible use of alcohol. The
organization's founder is cited as saying

that the goal is "to change the attitude

that it is good fun and good form to get

drunk." Bacchus is wildly supported by

the Miller Brewing Company which be-

lieves that education not restriction is the

best way to prevent misuse of alcohol.

All the programs have been started as a

result of a concern in the rise in traffic

deaths involving young people and the

campus binges that often end in fights and

vandalism. Studies in California show that

on campuses 90 to 93 percent of all

students drink. According to the Dean of

Students at Wisconsin these studies show

that "trying to conquer the image that you

have to drink to be sociable is like trying

to climb a mountain in your bare feet."

Republicans Reorganize

A New Beginning
It is with great pleasure and enthusiasm

that we inform you of the newly structur-

ed an organized College Republican Com-

mittee of Presbyterian College. The

College Republican Committee is an

organization that seeks to promote the

ideas and aims of the Republican Party

and to discuss those interparty issues

along with other pertinent issues of the

day. The organization shall actively

sponsor speakers and participate in local,

state, and national campaigns.

After a slow start last year the College
Republicans are making a rapid comeback

with an enthusiastic year planned. Under

the re-organization of Nat Hall the

committee has been in contact with both
Senator Strom Thurmond's office and the

United States Global Strategy Council.

With a schedule that hopes to include

speakers like the Honorable Strom Thur-
mond and others, we know we will have
an excellent year. Hoping to become a

significant political voice in the states

Republican Party, we look forward to new
and active members. If you have a desire

or even a slight interest in becoming a

member of the College Republican Com
mittee of Presbyterian College, please

drop a card with your name, box if, and
phone ft to Box 113, attention Nat Hall.
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Letters To The Editor

To: The Editor of the Brae Stocking

I have taken IT for three years and I am
not going to take IT any longer!!

. Why is it that I pay $1,170 for meals
supplied by Greenville Dining Hall and
receive inferior portions in comparison to

the Pikas? Have they paid for an extra

food allowance that is denied to the rest of

the college?

I am five feet tall and weigh 100 pounds
and like many of my petite comrades find
that we are often denied extra servings
while our football player classmates are
given more food gladly. Not only have we
been denied extras but when we make our
initial descent through the line we
discover our finished plates consisting of
three green beans, a baked potato the size

of a half-dollar and a slice of meat that can
be eaten in three bites. Of course this is a
slight exaggeration but I emphasize
slight... I admit many people of smaller
stature may eat less, but in a cafeteria

style restaurant where everyone pays the
same price the individual servings should
be consistent.

I would like to stress that I am not alone
in my observations. It isn't just the petite
ladies who are perceived as people
without an appetite, but girls in general
have this unfortunate sterotype. Is it our
fault that we cannot use our charm,
muscles, and broad shoulders to win over
the "Blue Ladies?" Sounds like a serious
case of sex discrimination to me.

The cafeteria staff must discard the
old r.cMon of "All Ladies Eat Like Birds",
and understand that most college women
are active in sports as well as other
activities and require satisfying nourish
ment. These needs should be met by our
school cafeteria.

Can you find what's wrong in

this picture?

The women of Presbyterian College

know this satisfaction is in their reach- -if

they could just have the cooperation of the

"Blue Ladies" -after all the football team
has been fed heartily for years...

PETITE AND HUNGRY

Copies: Vernon Powell, Mrs. Womble

PC A-Team Active, Adventure, All Right

BY BOB MORRIS

The A-Team at PC? What? Why? No,
Mr. T is not on campus, but if he were to

meet PC's A-team, he would "pity the

fool" that would dare to mess with them.
The PC A team is the Army Reserve

Officer Training Corps (ROTC). The "A'

not only stands for Army but also for

Active, Adventure, and All right. Active
describes the PC Cadet Corps which

boasts 174 students. There are two
companies of freshmen (108 total) and one
company of sophomores (37 members) and
then there are 29 upperclassmen who
comprise the leadership staff.

The freshmen and sophomores enrolled

in the ROTC program take a two-hour

credit course each semester. In addition

there is a two and a half hour lab every

other Thursday. These students are under

no obligation to the military and may
leave the program at the end of any

semester.

The classes include such diverse topics

as map reading, first aid, CPR, and

marksmanship. The marksmanship
classes are taught in PC's new rifle range.

The freshman and sophomore leadership

lab, taught by the juniors and seniors,

teaches such skills as rappeling, self-de-

fense, marching, and many skills useful in

all walks of life. These first two years are

called the advanced program.

The advanced program includes a staff

position, a three hour credit course, and

leadership responsibility. The purpose of

the advanced program is to instill leader-

ship into these students and to teach the

basics of being an officer in the U.S. Army
and the principles of war.

The advanced students are required to

serve a three year stint of active duty and

three years in the Army Reserve or six

years in the Army Reserve. They receive

$100 a month while in school and will be

commissioned as second lieutenants upon

graduation.

During the summer between their

junior and senior years they are paid to

attend a six-week summer camp at Fort

Bragg, North Carolina for additional

training. This training and their degree

allow these students to enter the Army at

the same level as West Point graduates.

The Blue Stocking interviewed five of

the cadet leaders. They were the Bttalion

Commander Lt. Col. Richard Hathaway,

Alpha Company; Commander Captain

Curtis Burton, Jr., Bravo Company;

Commander Captain Debbie Pauling;

Charlie Company; Commander Captain

ee i$

^

Todd Morrow (all seniors) and Master

Sergeant Brad Spearman (a junior). These

five officers candidly discussed the rea-

sons why they joined the PC A-team.

Richard Hathaway did not want to join

the Army as a freshman but was

impressed by the advance program. He
made his decision to make a commiment
after attending the summer camp.

Todd Morrow was interested in leaving

behind the small town atmosphere he

grew up in and getting out and seeing the

world. He said he was also attracted to the*

prestige and professionalism of the Army.
Debbie Pauling joined in her freshman

year simply because she believed the

ROTC grades would help her GPR. It

must have worked because she is now on a

ROTC scholarship.

Curtis Burton, Jr., was impressed by

the uniforms. He also liked Army women
because he believes they are tougher than

the civilian variety. He frankly admits

that he is after Colonel Shiley's job.

Brad Spearman was interested in the

scholarships and also the opportunities

the Army offers that are not found in

civilian life. He believes that the Army
also offers a more stable financial position

after graduation.

All five students seemed to have a very

clear sense of direction for their lives and

Student demonstrates rappeling

techniques in ROTC lab

(Photo by John Dennis)

a much deeper appreciation for the

military.

That brings up the third point about

PC's A-team. At PC it is truly all right to

be in ROTC. The stigma of Vietnam is no

longer attached to ROTC. These students

are an integral part of this campus from a

fraternity president (Richard Hathaway -

Pi Kappa Alpha) to a cheerleader. They
are in all of the classes on campus, but

they are also supplementing their educa-

tion in a way unique to this program. All

the interviewees agreed that their train-

ing in ROTC would be beneficial in the job

market and industry spokesman confirm

this belief.

Any freshman or sophomore interested

in joining PC's A-team can do so second

semester. Special regulations apply to

sophomores and can be obtained in Jacob

Hall. There are two and three ye

scholarships available. Currently there

are fourteen PC students on ROTC
scholarships.

You may be interested in the activities

such as the Color Guard or the Wysor
Rangers or the Rifle Team; you may be

interested in the adventures of the labs

or the survival weekends, or you may just

be interested in more information. What-

ever your reason, the ROTC program is

interested in you and your future.

Kiss

A

Pigni?

The Presbyterian College Chapter of

Circle K, the college affiliate of Kiwanis, is

sponsoring a "Kiss-A -Pig" contest to raise

money for the March of Dimes. Several

campus organizations choose a member of

PC's administration as a sponsor. The
organization that raises the most money
for the March of Dimes will see their

sponsor kiss a pig at the Youth Day
Football game November 12th. The lucky

pig-kisser will be either Dr. Orr, Theta

Chi; Dean King, Bailey Dorm; Dean
Nixon, Alpha Sigma Phi; Dean Green,

Women's Social Hall; Coach Gault. Pi

Kappa Alpha; Dr. Stidham, Kappa Alpha;

Reeder, Belk Dorm; Mr. Powell. Pi Kappa
Phi; Tom Davenport, Sigma Nu.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
Head for the Mountains! That's right,

many Sigs will enjoy tripping up to the

mountains to enjoy a Peak Friday night.

Those Sigs not partying with the leaves

will destroy the house in an attempt to

make visiting alumni feel right at home.

Saturday nite the Fones will rok tha

Sigma hose. The house will be closed from

8 - 10 p.m., but after 10 you're welcome.

The Sigs will be selling Musk spray by
Keen to raise funds for something

unimportant.

KAPPA ALPHA

The KAs will begin Homecoming week-
end with an Intra-Fraternity softball

game at 3:30 Friday afternoon. Friday

night we will have a DJ party during

which the pledges will be putting the

finishing touches on the float. Saturday at

12:00, as alumni begin to arrive, there will

be a taligate party. Following this we will

go to the game.
The Wrecking Crew will finish us off

after the game by playing from 9 to 1.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The Pikas welcome back all of our

alumni this weekend. We will start the

weekend off with a "Come out and get

Naked" party Friday. Saturday we will

cheer on the Blue Hose and return for a

party with "Player." In recognition of
his acrobatic skills. Our Goat of the

week award goes to Randy Sawyer.

Congratulations go to our new
pledge class officers: Mark Horine,

Pres.; Robbie Dudley, V-President;

and Bobby Jones, Treasurer.

THETA CHI
To kick this weekend's Homecoming

events off to a good start, we'd like to

invite everyone out to the house Friday

night after the Blue Sox festival. Also, on

Saturday everyone is welcome to warm up

with us before the game and then cool

down after the game with the sounds of

"Magic" who will begin at 9:00. A big

thanks to all the sisters and pledges who
helped all week with our house renova-

tions. Don't forget! Mandatory clean-up

Friday at 3:00 and pictures will be taken

Sunday at 2:00.

SIGMA NU
We'd like to thank everybody for

supporting us on our United Way Game-

ball Run. We reached and exceeded our

$2000 goal.

Thanks go out to our Little Sisters for

the tremendous job they're doing for us.

We dearly love and appreciate all of you.

This weekend is, of course, Homecom

ing and we're going to celebrate the Hose

victory in true fashion. Friday nifjht, well

shift into high gear with a party after the

Blue Sox festival. Saturday night, the

Snakes will slip into overdrive as we

welcome back Billy Scott and the Georgia

Prophets.

Welcome back alumni and look out.

• «•«••* i i
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Fine Arts Events

The Devil's Tale opera will be
presented at Presbyterian College by
the North Carolina Opera Company
next Tuesday night (October 25) as the

1983 event of the Dr. Samuel Henry
Edmunds Fine Arts Series.

Sung in English, this particular

musical program is an adaptation of

Charles Gounod's opera entitled

Faust. It will start at 8:15 p.m. in Belk

Auditorium, and the public is invited

without charge.

The cast of talented performers in-

cludes Susan-Lee Whalen as
Margarita, Lori Brown as Siebel/Mar-

tha, Craig Estep as Faust, Ron Camp-
bell as Valentin, and Mark Delavan as

the devil Mephistopheles.

The Dr. Samuel Henry Edmunds
Fine Arts Series was established at

Presbyterian College in 1977 through

an endowment gift from Mr. and Mrs.

DeSaussure D. Edmunds of
Beaufort. It memorializes his father, a

distinguished South Carolina educator.

Scapino!

"Scapino" by Frank Dunlop and
Jim Dale, will be presented by the

Presbyterian College Players on
November 3-5 and 10-12 in the Black

Magic Theater. This hilarious comedy
directed by Dr. Dale O. Rains will be

one you don't want to miss. Tickets

will go on sale October 17 during

lunch and supper. The price for

students is $2.00 and $3.00 for adults.

For reservations call the Box Office,

ext. 316, from 2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Monday through Friday. The curtain

rises at 8:15 so make sure you're on

time for this farcical hit. You'll be

missing pure entertainment if you're

not.

************
* PRATHER'S **
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

TEXACO

BY
AMELIA BELL

AND
LAURI HERRMANN

The idea that poetry is dull, boring, and

impossible to understand was laid to rest

recently as Donald Hall paid his fourth

visit to PC. Hall, who holds an honorary

doctorate of literature from PC, delighted

students, faculty, and guests during the

latest convocation by reading selections of

his work. Poetry, according to Hall,

should tell us about our own spirit and be

enjoyable. His works obviously meet both

requirements.

After reading "The Wedding Party"

which Hall began at a wedding reception

when he was 19, he explained the

importance of waiting for a poem to

develop. According to the poet, the

patience necessary to take an idea and

turn it into a poem becomes stronger with

age. However, the ideas needed to get

started get weaker.

Hall considers the sounds of words in a

poem important - often more important

than the meanings of the words. He
illustrated this belief with his work The
Man in the Dead Machine." The poem was

revised but later returned to its original

state because the author wished to

preserve the sounds of the work.

Hall explained that one way to under-

stand a poem is to ask what the poet

intended and how well he accomplished

his intentions. Unfortunately, intentions

don't always work for poets the way they

work for other people. Often he wakes in

the night with an idea to write and later

goes back to fill in the intentions.

Other ideas come from stories he has

heard, the "Ox-Cart Man," or from parts

of Hall's life, "Self Portrait As A Bear."

The "Ox -Cart Man" illustrates how a

single story can be told through several

different means. The narrative poem was

also written as an essay and as a children's

book by Hall.

Ending with "Scenic View," and warn-

ing us of the potential dangers of all the

I Kodak cameras sucking all the colors out

JVomr's

208 East Carolina «•

Avenue J

S*m
ALL COTTON SWEATERS

Only $20.00

(Reg $30.00)

fltfTx

100 M us grove

833-0138 OwTheCf-cSkctlW

Poetry In Motion
oiobj KimHwn)

of the beautiful spots in the world, Hall's

readings had told us about our own spirit

and had been enjoyable.

Donald Hall also held a workshop

Tuesday afternoon in which he answered

questions from the audience. The session

opened with a question on how Hall goes

about writing. Hall answered that he

"never actually began a poem - it is just

sort of there." He continued by saying

that he is doing what he always wanted to

do and that that made his work "about as

self-disciplined as eating chocolate." Hall

concluded the answer by running through

a schedule of his day, which he said begins

at 4 a.m., and by saying, "I wish my work

were more physical; I wish I could get my
fingers dirty with the words."

When asked about how he began to

enjoy and write poetry, Hall answered
that his interest began as a child. While

milking the cow, his grandfather used to

recite poetry to him, and in general. Hall

10 percent discount

with PC ID

a Telephone 833-5017J
************

'Student accounts are welcomed at any one of our

offices located on N Broad, S Broad, and

at Copeland Plaza.

The Bailey Bank

stated that he grew up with people who
loved and used language. Hall's first poem
was written after reading several works

by Edgar Allen Poe. Hall developed an

interest in Poe at age 12 when he also

loved horror movies.

Another question asked if he needed

someone to take care of him as poets have

reputation of being impractical. Hall

quickly answered that on a whole he

and his wife, who is also a published poet,

are rather practical. He added, however,

"I know a few American males who cannot

drive. They are poets."

The final question posed dealt with a

poet's responsibility. Hall stressed that a

poet is responsible for being true and

honest. To Hall the poet has a duty to the

wholeness of feelings and he must,

therefore, discover them in his own life.

Hall concluded with the statement that all

our words for feelings are clumsy and that

is why we need poems.

WHITEFORD'S
GIANT BURGER

Good Food

Fast Service

V*«#mm

Phone 833-1930
801 8. Broad St.

Clinton, S.C.

PC Tennis Reaching For More
On Wednesday, October 5, a team

from Clemson came to play against the

PC netters at Callaway courts. The
Blue Hose left the match with a 2-0

record foir the season while handing
the Tigers a 7-2 loss. PC won five out
of six singles and defaulted their

number three doubles. The results are

as follows:

1. Bill Besley lost to Harry Sherman
(C) 6-1, 6-4

2. Thad Reichert (PC) beat Bill In-

man (C) 6-2, 6-2

3. Brett Downey (PC) defeated Greg
Ponitz (C) 4-6, 7-6, 7-5

4. Todd Grovenstein (PC) defeated

Jim Green (C) 7-5, 4-6, 7-5

5. Kobby Nickerson (PC) defeated

Robby Jones (C) 6-4, 7-5

6. Phillipe Szokoloczy (PC) defeated

Darren Patlon (C) 6-1, 6-2

#1 Doubles Besley-Nickerson (PC)
defeated Inman-Sherman (C) 6-4, 7-6

#2 Doubles Reichert-Grovenstein

(PC) defeated Ponitz (C) 8-5

;******
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Carpe Diem!
(Photo by Kia Hub)

BY SUZY SMITH

What have you got to lose tonight at the

Blue Sox Festival? If you're participating

in one of the skits this evening, you no

doubt are feeling a tinge of anxiety.

Getting up on the stage, hearing the roar

of the audience, and squinting at the

blinding glare of the stagelights is enough

to make many people petrified. Perhaps

thoughts such as these have plagued you
recently:

"How will my date react to my 'nerd'

costume and blue socks? What if I forget

to wear it?"

"How will my date react to my
'nerd' costume and blue shoes?

What If I forget to wear It?"

"What if I say all my line* backwards

and jumbled? Or if nothing comes out at

ail?

"What if I unconsciously use profanity

in an extremely distasteful manner?"

"What if I get scared to death -

literally!"

Calm your fears and take a minute to

look at this situation objectively. What if

one of your crazy "What if ideas becomes

reality? When I try to weigh the impact of

any situation I have been involved in, I

put it to a simple test. I ask myself, "Will

this be ail-important and constantly

engrossing my thoughts in five years? or

even three or two? If the answer is not, I

can come to grips with my humiliation a

lot easier. If the answer is yes, I would

transfer to another school. But I believe

that most people usually find the strength

and courage to endure the jeers and

mockery from their peers, and this

mockery is usually in jest.

Try not to look at performing at the

Blue Sox Festival tonight as a duty you

must grudgingly carry out. George (I)

Rinker. Chairman of S.U.B., relates that

"we want to show our school spirit - that's

the whole point of the festival." So, when

you're in this spotlight tonight, don't think

you're in this alone, battling the world and

fate. Look at it as a way of contributing to

your school...you know, while we live we
serve and all that stuff.

Despite this noble outlook, it is possible

that you'll start quaking in your boots

(socks, whatever) while facing the multi-

tudes. Once I saw an episode of the Brady

Bunch where Greg Brady had to be in a

school play. His dad, Mike, gave him a tip

on how to combat his anxiety while on the

stage. He said, "Son, picture all of 'em in

their underclothes!" Greg's performance

that night was a great success, even

though he couldn't stop laughing. Maybe

you can give it a try.

My method for getting rid of those

butterflies is to forget the audience

altogetherexcept for my dear, ol' mom,
whom I can always count on for a polite

appraisal when it's all over. I have heard

that some people have a party before this

Blue Sox Festival and, over a few hours,

they develop the attitude that "it just

doesn't matter." Be nice.

"Picture all of 'em in their

underclothes... it just doesn't mat-

ter."

This brings me to a final word to the

wise. I spoke with SGA President, Cheryl

Funderburk, and she said that what the

judges were looking for was "coherence

and unity." So, if you're able to keep the

words from slurring, it should be of great

help. Also, the Administration urged that

"no profanity or ethnical jokes should be

used."

Have a ball, show good taste, say "what

the heck!" and "who really cares?" and go

get'em Hose!!!

News From

The Big House

Georgia Supreme Court Judge Richard

Bell will receive Presbyterian College's

1983 Alumni Gold P Award for "outstand-

ing accomplishments in his chosen profes-

sion," President Kenneth B. Orr announc-

ed.

The recipient, a 1943 PC graduate, will

be honored during October 22 Homecom-
ing activities on the basis of his selection

by the Presbyterian College alumni board

of directors, Dr. Orr said.

Richard Bell of Stone Mountain, Ga., is

being cited for his accomplishments in the

legal profession as judge and attorney. He
was elected an associate justice of the

Supreme Court of Georgia last fall after 1

serving the previous two years on the

Superior Court bench. Earlier, Bell gained

a reputation for integrity and effective-

ness in the Atlanta area during 20 years as

solicitor general of the Stone Mountain

Judicial Circuit. He also served for four

years as executive director of the State

Bar of Georgia.

Presbyterian College is being en-

dowed with an international flare!

President-Emeritus Marshall W.
Brown and Mrs. Brown have establish-

ed the M and L Brown Fund at PC to

encourage international goodwill and
understanding.

The fund has been started with in-

itial contributions totalling $25,000.00

and the plan is to build the fund with

subsequent gifts so that its income will

be available to underwrite annual pro-

jects which may take the forms of
travel study trips to Mexico by students

and/or faculty, lectures, musical pro-

grams and other such related pro-

grams.

Dr. and Mrs. Brown are two patrons

that PC is very fortunate to have. After

arriving at PC as a 25 year old history

professor in 1925, Dr. Brown served

for 15 years (1929-44) as dean and pro-

fessor, and then launched the college

on its major long-range development

program during his 18 Vi year tenure as

president (1945-63). Mrs. Lillian Gross
Brown spent 17 years (1928-45) as

registrar prior to being PC's first lady.

Rene P. Garay, assistant professor

of Spanish and Portuguese at

Presbyterian College, presented a

paper before the 33rd annual Moun-
tain Interstate Foreign Language

Conference in Blacksburg, Va., this

past weekend.

The paper, entitled "Concept and

Structure of the Vicentinc Comedy,*

'

concerns the comedies of 16th century

Portuguese dramatist Gil Vicente.

Recognized as the founder of the

Portuguese theater, he has been rank-

ed by some critics as one of the

greatest dramatists in Europe before

Shakespeare.

Garay developed his presentation

from the findings of his doctoral

dissertation, which bears the same ti-

tle and which he recently completed

under the PhD program at Vanderbilt

University.

+W
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Want Ads

PERSONAL • To the Girls Without

Shoes:

You've made your point; I've made
mine. Got the message, got a haircut.

Michael.

WANTED - A bid. What am I supposed to

do with all my KA jerseys! Call 833-

Andrews.

NOTICE - He does not need a bid; he is

already a brother. For confirmation call

404-NATIONAL or consult your latest

copy of the directory. Compliments of the

Jersey Company.

ADVERTISEMENT - New TV show -

live, Tuesday nights at 10:00. Faster than

a speeding bullet, more graceful than a

diving pelican, it's a bird, it's a plane - No,

it's...Night Slider live on the hill in front

of the Library, starring J.P.

DIVING LESSONS TAUGHT. New tech

niques on hitting the pavement. Call

833-Janet.

PERSONAL - Well, Babs...back there I

think it was about 8, Where we were it

was only 2. Guess you got what we didn't.

Call 833-Side-By-Side.

PERSONAL - "No, that doesn't look good!

I'm finished with MY page! I DONT think

so!" Ha, Ha! Wait 'til next semester...

I

will have revenge! Call: 833 - 6 more to

go!.

PERSONAL - You finally found the 1001

flaws...how many are you shooting for

this week? That's allright...just beware of

cows, stray cats, and communist

squirrels...they have their eyes on you!

Call 833-BURNED at Pizza Hut Saturday.

PERSONAL - Have things finally cooled

off?! Nest time don't challenge an expert!

Call 833-BURNED AT Pizza Hut on

Sunday.

S ports Plus
BY HUNTER REID

Football

The Presbyterian Blue Hose defen-

sive unit deserves better. For the last

four games, PC's defense has played

about as well as a defense can.

For nearly 54 minutes Saturday
night, PC's defensive unit had the

number eighth-ranked Elon College

Christians bottled up and frustrated,

only to run out of gas in the waning
moments and give up a touchdown
with 19 seconds left on the clock.

The result was a 10-6 loss to Elon
that moves PC's overall record to 2-4

on the year and 2-1 in South Atlantic.

Elon is now 4-1 overall.

NOT ONLY DID PC's defense keep

Elon under wraps for most of the

game, but the Blue Hose defenders

gave a struggling PC offense good field

position.

The game began with the Blue Hose
taking the opening kickoff and mar-

ching from their own 39-yard line to

the Elon 13. Laurens native and Blue

Hose freshman sensation Del
Barksdale teamed up with quarterback

Ted Stephens to move the Blue Hose
into scoring position.

Barksdale, who caught seven passes

for 69 yards, grabbed two receptions

for 27 yards during the opening drive.

After the drive stalled Blue Hose kicker

John Ellis came on and booted a
31 -yard field goal with 9:01 left in the

opening period to give PC a 3-0 lead.

Elon answered with a 35-yard John
Thorn field goalon its first possession

to knot the score at three.

On Elon's next possession PC
linebacker Mike Greene applied a

vicious tackle on Elon's star running

back Jimmy Smith, causing him to

fumble. The Christian running back

THE BALL00NERY

New specialty bou-

quets with roses,

mugs of nuts and can-

dy, stuffed toys and

helium balloons.

833-6734

Go Hose

Last weekend approximately 700
parents and other Immediate family

members attended the 27th Annual
Parents Day. After visiting with

faculty members, everyone went out

to cheer for the Hose at the PC-Don
game.

Budget Sports Wear

Across From Bargain Fair

Fleming St. Laurens

never returned to the lineup.

A stubborn Elon defense held PC,

which was forced to kick another field

goal. This time, Ellis' field goal was

from 41 yards out with 1:07 left in the

quarter to make it 6-3.

Late in the third quarter, PC
mounted its best drive of the night, go-

ing from its own 24 to the Elon 14.

After a timeout at which the Blue Hose
talked over a second-and-nine situa-

tion, PC tailback Kent Larry fumbled

an option pitch that Elon strong safety

Ken Angle recovered at the 18 to snuff

out the Blue Hose threat.

The Blue Hose got another chance to

add to their lead when Cheek picked

off a Sam Fromhart pass and returned

it to the Elon 22. But once again, the

PC offense couldn't cash it in. A
crucial delay of game penalty moved
PC out of field goal range and forced a

Blue Hose punt.

AT THAT POINT, it looked as if

PC's defense could hang on to it slim

6-3 lead early in the fourth period.

Following an exchange of possessions.

Elon got the ball back with a little over

six minutes left. Starting at their own
six, the Christians put together a classic

derive that consumed the rest of the

period, as Fromhart directed Elon on

its game-winning, 19-play march.

PC had as chance to halt the drive

around mid field, as Elon was faced

with a fourth-and-five situtation.

Fromhart kept the drive alive, though,

on a bootleg run to the PC 42. Six

plays later, tailback Fred Jordon dove
over from the one-yard line with 19

seconds left to give Elon a 10-6.

"We played too well to lose," said

PC head coach Cally Gault afterwards.

"We just didn't take advantage of our

scoring opportunities. If you can't get

it in the end zone, you can't win, and

we couldn't get it in the end zone."

Defensively, PC's linebacker Greene

enjoyed his best game of the year, pick-

ing up 17 total tackles and a fumble

recovery.

PC will try to get back on track

Saturday when the Blue Hose take on
the Mars Hill Lions at 3:00 for

homecoming. Mars Hill brings a 3-3

record into Saturday's game, having

lost last week to Carson-Newman 42-0.

Soccer
The Presbyterian College soccer

team is currently 7-4 and battling for a

playoff spot in District 6. Since the last

edition of the Blue Stocking the Blue

Hose have gone 3-3 with five of the six

matches coming against district com-
petition.

Wins come over Francis Marion 1-0,

arch-rival Lander 1-0, and Toccoa

Falls 1-0. Todd Griffies provided the

winning margin for Presbyterian

against Francis Marion, and forward

Harry Petersen lifted PC to wins over

Lander and Toccoa Falls with tow
goals. PC's latest match against Toc-

coa Falls Wednesday saw Bill Callaway

record his fifth shutout on the season.

Callaway is currently ranked 13th na-

tionally in the NAIA with a goals

against average of .86. Defensively,

Presbyterian is 15th nationally with a

.86 goals against average.

The three losses came against Coker

1-0, USC-Spartanburg 2-0, and Win-

throp 4-1. "We were really diap-

pointed with our loss to Spartanburg,"

said head coach Ralph Poison. "It

could have easily been 0-0. Spartan-

burg is presently ranked 6th in the

NAIA. Following the loss to USCS,
PC dropped a 4-1 decision to the Win-

throp Eagles in a game Poison said,

"PC was not ready to play. The only

Blue Hose goal was scored by Brett

Armstrong, who recently returned to

the lineup following a broken arm."

PC Homecoming
Specials At

TkeTerrace 'On The Square'

833-3100

Clinton 's Finest Steaks And Seafood

Large Selection Of Beer And Wine

HOURS FOR THIS WEEK:

Tues.-Fri. 11 i.m. - 2 p.m.;

5:30 p.m. - 10 p.m.

This Sat. Only 11 i.m. - 11 p.m.:

FRI. & SAT.

Seafood Combo Plate

•7.95
With Salad Bar, Potato

Sun. 11 a.m.- 2:30 p.m. FREE Honwmado Dosstrt

This Week Only

•Private Banquet Facilities Available*

Visa - MasterCard - American Express

Meet Your Old Friends And Classmates Here

In A Relaxed And Comfortable Atmosphere

T
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News Briefs

Freshmen and sophomores, are you
planning for next semester yet?? It's

that time again. But you can still get

in on the action-rappelling, weapons
firing, FTX,and much more. ROTC
will be going strong next semester and
you can be part of it all. Come see

any of the ROTC staff in Jacobs Hall

or in the canteen.

PC

Throughout this weekend, beginn-

ing yesterday, six PC students are

participating in the South Carolina

State Student Legislature (SCSSL).

Amelia Bell, Joe Alexander, Rick

Elliott, Chris Pickens, Tom Daven-

port, and Steve Bates are presenting

bills before student legislators from

colleges- and universities from around

the state.

The mock session of the legislature

is held in the state capitol building in

Columbia. PC's delegation is spon-

sored by the Student Government
Association and the Dean of

Students' Office. This year's group

hopes to capture the award for "Best

Delegation from a Small School" and

has a good chance to be recognized

for excellence in legislation.

The bills and resolutions passed by

SCSSL are distributed to the

members of the SC General Assembly

in a lobbying effort. Many student-

initiated bills actually became law

through SCSSL sponsorship.

PC

It has been brought to our atten-

tion through a letter to the editor that

we failed to mention the names of the

runners-up in the Homecoming
Queen competition. Not wanting to

appear biased, we would like to

recognize (hat Reece Humphreys and
Pat tie Snow were the runners-up.

Congratulations!

PC

A parnet birthstone ring in a gold

setting has been lost somewhere in or

around either Clinton or Relk dorms..

If found, please call 833-3256. Thank

you.
PC

If you have plans for attending

Medical School after graduation from

PC you may be interested in the new

Army Medical School Scholarships.

The scholarship pays 100* tuition,

books, fees and non-expendable

equipment. You will also receive a

monthly stipend to offset your in-

direct expenses. For more details on

this after college scholarship and

scholarships to finish up at PC con-

tact Colonel Shiley, Captain Annin or

any of the ROTC Staff in Jacobs.

PC

Lights... Curtains... SCAPINO!

BY MISSY GASTON
What do you get when you mix

together four waitresses of ques-

tionable reputation, two pairs of con-

fused lovers, a dash of meddling

moms, a dedicated trickster and his

sidekick, a prudish nurse, a lech, a
plateful of spaghetti and a lot of

laughs? Why, SCAPINO! of course!

This farce, written by Frank Dunlop
and Jim Dale, premiered Thurday,

November 3 in Black Magic Theatre

for a six performance run.

SCAPINO! is the story of a

youthful con man/trickster who tends

to meddle around in other people's af-

fairs, but always ends up a success.

This particular adaptation is largely

based on a 17th centruy Moliere play

entitled LES FOURBERIES DE
SCAPIN. This updated version,

however, has no French influence in it

at all! Set in a small cafe in Clintonia,

South Italiana, SCAPINO! abounds in

local humor as well as several cultural

influences.

"I decided to do SCAPINO!
because I wanted to do another Italian

farce," commented Dr. Dale O. Rains,

the director of Black Magic Theater.

"I wanted to do a play I could cast

well, one that was based on the old

commedia deU'arte and especially one

we'd have fun doing. SCAPINO! fits

the bill-and it gives the students ex-

perience in the classical comedy style."

Dr. Rains describes SCAPINO! as

an extremely hard play to direct,

because of the many elements that

must be considered during the job,

such as timing and types of characters.

"This type of play looks easy to direct,

because it seems like all the actors have

to do is go out on stage and act silly,

but there is so much more involved,"

he said.

Students perform in

Black Magic Theater's

production of SCAPINO!

The performances began

last night and will be

presented five additional

times.

One of the most intereting (and fun)

things about SCAPINO! is the fact

that everyone who comes to the show
becomes a character, a character who
is every bit as important as the actors

working onstage. "There are no spec-

tators in SCAPINO! Everyone who
comes gets a chance to be a character,

(Photo By Kim Ham)
even if it's just for one night," em-
phasized Dr. Rains.

One thing's for sure - between the

mixed up adventures of SCAPINO, the

strange things that happen to the lovers

and the comeuppance that the "wit-
chy" mothers so rightly deserve-
SCAPINO! is sure to please.

CEP Credit?

Made In China
In tiny Whitelaw Auditorium at

Convocation Tuesday, students filled

the aisles to hear visiting professors

from the People's Republic of China

speak about their home country. Pro-

fessors Qiao Shou-ning and Prof.

Yang De-You, both currently teaching

at the University of South Carolina in

Columbia, are part of a US-Sino

scholar exchange program. Because of

limited seating in Whitelaw, approx-

imately one hundred students were

turned away at the doors of the

auditorium.

After an opening introduction by

Dr. Tom Weaver of the Political

Science Department, Professor Qiao

spoke. He centered his commentary on

aspects of life in modern China. He
discussed the demographic,
geographic, and social contrasts that

exist in his nation. The visitor also

touched on the cultural environment of

Communist China.

The second speaker. Professor

Yang, seemed to hold the attention of

the audience well as he discussed

aspects of China's past that have an ef-

fect on current life. The scholar talked

about ancient Chinese religions that

honored dragons and phoenixes, the

influence of Taoism and Con-

fusciusism, and the tendency of the

Chinese people to deify government

leaders. He stressed that it is important

to realize the continuity of Chinese

civilization and culture to fairly

analyze the society.

The convocation, which was part of

the Cultural Enrichment Program at

PC, was a rare chance for students to

hear, firsthand, scholars from Com-
munist China. It is regretful that poor

planning kept many from hearing these

fine speakers.
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The

Infamous

8:00
BY LAURI HERRMANN

Bzzzzzzz!!!!!"WFBC, it's 6:30. In world news this morning...." The first

thirty seconds of every morning arc a mistake. In those few seconds, harsh

sounds come crashing into your peaceful realm of sleep and jolt you violently into

reality. Actually, it takes at least another minute or two to reach reality as you sit

stunned in your bed trying to remember who you are, where you are, and who the

stranger that keeps mumbling "Turn that thing off!" from underneath a pillow

is. Once you've finally recovered some of your senses, you have to make the

toughest decision of the day - to cut that eight o'clock class or not to cut it - that is

the question.

It's pre-registration time again, and the dreaded eight o'clock is being

avoided by everyone. Seniors grumble that freshmen should be the ones stuck

with the eight o'clock classes when they see upper level courses scheduled for the

hated hour. Advisors find themselves bombarded with the question, "Isn't there

any way I can take this another hour?!" In all reality, most professors would pro-

bably be more than happy not to have eight o'clocks either. They probably don't

want to get up early any more than we do!

If you do get stuck with an eight o'clock class you get a chance to "endure and

prevail" in the words of a famous, PC, English professor. Aren't you excited?!

On those days when you decide not to cut, or rather when you have run out

of cuts altogether, you must emerge from you bed and begin an uphill battle to

stay awake.

If you're a guy, the battle isn't too difficult. All you have to do is crawl out

of bed at ten til eight, put on a hat and whatever happens to be hanging over the

chair or lying in a pile on the floor for that matter, and then walk to class.

Women have things a little harder. First, you have to take a shower and pray that

the fire alarm doesn't go off while you're in there (yes, it can happen - experience

speaks). Second, a woman has to attempt rolling her hair (a total waste of time

because the damp atmospher at 8:00 a.m. will always make it fall!), and then she

has to fight to pry her eyes open wide enough to put on mascara.

Some people are able to make it to the dining hall for massive doses of in-

dustrial strength coffee. Other people are lucky to make it to class only ten

minutes late. Everyone sits at whichever desk they happen to stumble over first.

The same guys who put on the hats drag themselves to the desks in the back of the

room and go back to sleep. Everyone else, however, sits there looking like death

on a saltine fighting to stay awake.

Over the past century of classes at PC some tried and true methods of staying

awake have been discovered, and for those of you who are fortunate and get eight

o'clocks here are a few suggestions. One way is to doodle...but not on your paper

- why waste paper? Doodle on your desk. If you are no artist, entertain yourself

by reading the dooles on the desk; and if you are extremely lucky, find a Jeff

Arscott original desk and you'll be set for the semester!

If you are taking a business course, rumor has it that you can amuse yourself

by counting the numer of minutes before Dr. Chapman yells, "Wake up, W-!"
There are dozens of other methods for staying awake. No matter what your

method is just remember - there's always next semester! Good luck next time!
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Letters To The Editor
Dear Editor,

In regard to last week's editorial

referring to the excessive publicity of

alcohol and sex, we would like to pre-

sent an alternative program. The Blue

Sox Festival was criticizecTfor the ex-

ploitation of the over-indulgence of

alcohol and the preoccupation with

sexual advancements on the
Presbyterian College campus. The arti-

cle that stated this did not represent the

College in a proud manner. Our rebut-

tal is that anyone or group who wants

to participate in the Festival can. If

contrasting ideas need to be promoted,
please enter them. Students will res-

pond more positively to affirmative

action that they will to negative com-
mentary. Let us be open-minded and
give all a chance to speak without

disheartening rhetoric.

Sincerely,

Mary Ruth Miller

Sarah Ann Renwick

WOMEN'S SOCIAL HALL
A reminder to all members that there

will be a meeting on Tuesday,

November 8, at 7:00. The officers and

team captains will meet at 6:30. The

Read Team will be sponsoring a "Mr.

Legs" contest to raise money for the

Kiss-A-Pig contest. The WHS can-

didate to kiss the pig is Dean Greene

and we hope that we will be able to see

her in action on November 12. Several

other teams have made plans for par-

ties to be held in November and

December which include: Happy Hour
Party on November 11, My-Tie Party

on November 18, a Faculty Drop-In

and a Christmas Party.

Rise Above The Rest

Of The Crowd

Call Thomason Aviation

At 682-9673

for an introductory lesson at only $20!
We will work around your schedule.

The
Great

Escape
BY SUSAN SMITH

Sometimes I really get tired of studying

and taking tests and studying and taking

tests and cramming and taking final

exams. And sometimes, like this past

week, I've wanted to quietly slip away

from this endless rigamarole and lazily

bask in the sun at Myrtle Beach. Yes, I

admit that I had treasonous thoughts of

pulling off the Clinton fast lane and taking

a long break at the nearest rest stop with

a TV, a cozy bed, some warm sunshine,

and pure silence. Simply put, I felt like

quitting the "School scene."

If you're wondering how in the world

any student could feel like this, you

haven't been studying enough or you're

crazy. But assuming that most PC

students are grade-conscientous and sane,

I thought I would share with you two

inspiring sayings which have contributed

to ray recently developed mindset which

helps me tolerate the scholar's life a little

bit longer. Of course, words alone cannot

console your tired brain and body but

perhaps they can encourage you to study

at least once more before exams come up.

One saying I came across is actually in

the form of a poem. I didn't write it and I

can't figure out the real author's name.

So, I hope I don't get kicked out for

plagarisra - have mercy on me. Here's how

it goes:

When things go wrong, as they sometimes

will,

When the road you're trudging seems all

up hill,

(...From The Clinton Fast Lane!)

When the funds are low, and the debts are

high,

And you want to smile, but you have to

sigh,

When care is pressing you down a bit,

Rest if you must, but don't you quit.

Life is queer with its twists and turns,

As everyone of us sometimes learns.

And many a failure turns about,

When he might have won had he stuck it

out.

Don't give up though the pace seems slow,

You may succeed with another blow.

Success ia failure turned inside out,

The silver tint of the clouds of doubt,

And you never can tell how close you are,

It may be near when all seems so far,

So stick to the fight when you're hardest

hit.

It's when things seem worse, that you

must not quit.

Feeling inspired, yet? Now, if you can

memorize that and say it to yourself when
you are at Chancey's sipping on a cold

one, but knowing you should be studying,

it could give you motivation (but, frankly,

I doubt it).

Here's the other saying which is much

easier to remember and is quite practical.

I know the author of this one wasn't my
dad, but he shared it with me when I ask

him for a plane ticket to the Caribbean so I

could "get away from it all." He said,

"Susan, my beloved daughter, you

mustn't quit now, for ...THIS, TOO
SHALL PASS.

I really liked that one and I've used it

quite often. Maybe you can remember it in

order to mentally relieve yourself from

high stress and unprecendended tension.

But don't go overborad like I did.

Yesterday morning when ray alarm clock

went off at 6:45 a.m., I said to myself,

"This, too, shall pass." Mentally relieved,

I pleasantly went back to my deep
slumber and missed two classes. As Doris

Day would sing, Que sera, sera!

A Little Bit Of English

Course To Include Trip To England

For the fifth time since 1976 a study-

tour course entitled Early Reformation

England and Scotland is being offered

during the flexi-mester. This course

begins about the middle of February

with classes meeting one night a week

for two hours and concludes witha 21

day tour of England and Scotland

beginning right after graduation in

May of 1984. This is a 3 hour credit

course, Religion 250, offered every

other year on even years.

The requirements for the course are

an exam taken over the material

covered in the on-campus classes, a

journal of the tour, and a paper of

eight to ten pages which is due one

month after returning from the tour.

It is hoped that the cost of the trip

and the tuition for the course will be

$2,000. This is the same cost as the tour

and course in 1982. If the airfare and

tuition have not increased a large

amount then the price should remain

the same. This cost is all inclusive ex-

cept for one paperback book for the

course. This means that the student

would not have to take any extra

money for meals, travel, entrance fees,

tips, etc. Extra money would be taken

only for incidentals such as snacks,

stamps and postcards, or gifts.

The exact dates for the tour have not

yet been set because the airline has not

yet been selected. The selection will be

determined by the price and also by
whether any graduating seniors decide

to take the course. The earliest depar-

ture time would be from May 13th

through May 20th, making the return

time between the 4th and the 11th of

June. These dates will probably be set

before the first of the year.

The number of students taking the

course is limited to 9 with a total of 12

going on the tour. It is important that

the number be completed as soon as

possible in order to make early reserva-

tions. It would be very helpful to have

the names of the students and an ad-

vance reservation fee of $800 by Mon-
day, November 28th, the day after

Thanksgiving holidays. Reservations

will be taken on a first-come, first-

served basis. If you have any questions

please see Professor Tom Stallworth,

Neville Hall 215, immediately.

THE BALLOONERY

New specialty bou-

quets with roses,

mugs of nuts and can-

dy, stuffed toys and

helium balloons.

833-6734

Budget Sports Wear

Special Purchase

Basic And Bold Colors

Reg. 30.00 Now 19.95

AcrOSS From Bargain Fair Fleming St. Laurens

ALPHA SIGMA PHI

Tonight we will have a White

Party. Wear only white. Tomorrow

we will have a Black Party. Wear

only black. Beverages might be

served. Good job soccer team for

a successful season. The Thornwell

children did have a good time at the

pledge sponsored Halloween Party.

SSSSSSSSteve the Snake is on the

slither; females, don't let him sneak

up behind you.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
We invite everyone to come on

out to the house for a good time both

Friday and Saturday nights. Our

victorious Blue Hose football team

will return about 7:30 Saturday

night, and everyone went home to

see Mommy and Daddy last week-

end, so there's no excuse for not

being there! Through our error, we

failed to recognize Miss Margaret

Tabor in last weeks column as Pika

Little Sister.

KAPPA ALPHA
This weekend the KA's will have

a Gator Bowl Party to cheer the

Dawg4 to victory. We would urge

Brothers and Pledges to stay for the

cookout after the game.

PI KAPPA PHI

Friday night at the Pi Kapp

house, come out to party with the

pledges as they return from our

National Office trip to Charlotte,

N.C. Saturday thePi Kapps will be

retreating to the woods for their

annual Big Brother-Little Brother

retreat. After they return they will

be "Rough and ready" for the 2nd

annual Western Party. Remember,

everybody, buy those PUSH tickets

for some free gasoline! Martin Boyd

slow down or there will be a "Death

of a Salesman." Congratualtions to

the new Brothers: Hudson Jones,

Mark Brooks, William Gordon and

Doug Grebian. Congratulations to

the Pledge class for raising $525 for

their pledge project. Way to go

fellows!

SIGMA NU
We'd like to congratulate our

Little Sisters for beating Belk 3rd.

For anyone staying on campus this

weekend, we'd like to invite you out

for a jukebox party Friday night.

Saturday night, well make a name

for our party as we go along. We'll

be cheering the Hose on to their

victory Over Gardner-Webb this

Saturday.!

Be there, Youngblood!

THETACHI
Tonight everyone ia invited to

come out in their tackiest plaids,

boxers, and button-downs for our

Annual AK party. Then, Saturday

night we'll carry the rest of the

weekend out with a Juke be x Party.

Special notice from R.C. Thank

God. the rabbit didn't die.

i
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Want Ads
WANTED • Dr. Scholls for the Snow
Woman. Call 833-ABNORMAL.

WANTED - Shoe polish remover. Call

833-BUCKWHEAT.

WANTED - Bigger, Bigger, BIGGER!
Call 833-PERFECT.

NOTICE - 2 down, 2 to go. Call

883 PaC-SaC ed.

WANTED • Anyone with information on

how to get 3 people (2 girls and roe) in a

bathtub. Please contact T. Stephens at

833 Rubber Duckie.

PERSONAL - Happy Birthday Joan...E.

Love, 2nd Floor Clinton (and the Bear).

PERSONAL • Hope you're feeling better,

Drucialla.

PERSONAL • What evil lurks in the heart

of Maggie, that "dark, vampirish, un-

buxom" temptress? Only the shadow

knows. Call 833-TENNIS COURTS.

NOTICE - Its in the Enquirer!

TO KA'S - Another party like last Friday.

NOTICE - I want my CEP credit for

attempting to see the "Two Chinese

Scholars! Call 833 EDITOR, MAD
EDITOR.

WANTED • Foster parents because we

hate our mothers. Signed Willie and

Paddington.

WANTED - Barf bag for the cheerleading

van. 833-QUEEN.

WANTED - A Ronco Moth Catcher and a
6-pack.

NEEDED • 2 trashcans for the Skoal

Bandits who couldn't handle it! Call

833-DIP.

************
* PRATHER'S 5*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

TEXACO

- ., *
208 East Carolina *

Avenue %
M Telephone 833-5017J

Sports Plus
By Hunter Reid

Football...

The Presbyterian Blue Hose picked up

win number three on the year as they

defeated Liberty Baptist 28-9 last week in

Lynchburg, Virgina. The win gives PC
some revenge for a 24-12 loss to the

Flames in a game played in Clinton.

An opportunistic defense once again

helped propel the Blue Hose to victory.

With a little over three minutes gone in

the contest, Jim Park blocked a Liberty

Baptist punt and recovered it on the

Liberty Baptist 24 yard line. Four plays

later quarterback Ted Stephens found

flanker Del barksdale open in th end zone

for a score. The PAT gave the Blue Hose a

quick 7-0 lead at 10:45 of the first quarter.

Liberty Baptist set up another Blue

Hose score when the Flames' long snapper

snapped the ball over Flame punter John

McNeal's head on Liberty Baptists next

possession. McNeal was tackled on the

Flame two-yard line and two plays later

PCs Stephen* dove over for another score

to give PC a 18-0 lead.

After a 42-yard field goal by Liberty

Baptist, PC struck again. Cwrtis Barton

rambled 26 yards to up the lead to 21-3

with a two point conversion. The score

came after a short punt by Liberty

Baptist.

The Blue Hose closed out the scoring in

the first half when Curtis Burton ran two

yards for a touchdown with :34 remaining

in the half. Burton's score followed an

interception by PC linebacker Mike Green

at the LIB 34 yard line. A 19-yard run by

Ted Stephens kept the short scoring drive

alive and set up Burton's second touch-

down.

The second half turned into a defensive

struggle as both offenses sputtered. L-B

managed to score once in the second

stanza when Wayne Haddix returned a

punt 72 yards. Other than the special

team breakdown, PC's defense manhand-

led Libery Baptist, holding the Flames to

56 yards rushing and only 196 yards in

total offense. The defensive front led by

Jimmy Turner's eight tackles • one QB
sack perfromanee, tallied six sacks on the

day. Coach Bob Strocks secondary picked

off three passes to add to Liberty Baptist's

frustrations.

This week PC will take on Gardner-

Webb in a SAC-8 dash. Both teams have

hopes of finishing high in the SAC-8
standings Carson-Newman has clinched

the SAC-8 once again this year. Last year

Gardner-Webb toppled PC 28-21. First

year head Coach Elks Johnsons Bulldogs

defeated Elon 17-15 a week ago and will

present PC with a tough assignment as

Gardner-Webb leads the SAC-8 in team

defense.

Tennis...

The women's tennis team suffered its

first defeat of the fall season by losing to

Peace 9-0. Four of the nine matches went
to three sets.

The PC women's tennis team extended

their fall season record by 2-0 by defeating

Erskine at Callaway Courts on Friday by a

score of 7-2. The scores are as follows:

Kat hy Gettys, PC, defeated Jean Anier

6-0, 6-1

Lisa Terry, PC, defeated Karen Led

ford 6-0, 6-0

Mary Perry, PC, defeated Jennifer

Rudd 6-3. 3-6. 6-6

Lynn Kaufman, PC, DEFEATED Kim
Babb 6-1, 6-2

Robyn Rober, Erskine, defeated Susan

Kerclasha 2-5, 6-2

Mary Anne Lee, PC, defeated Lea Hall

6-4, 6-3

Singles

Kathy Getty, PC, defeated Kim Babb

6-0, 6-0

pibmv*

Jten'0

ALL COTTON SWEATERS

Only $20.00

(Reg $30.00)

100 Mutgrove

833-0136 »rwtM»»kK» ?J*

10 percent discount

with PC ID

DOUBLES
Gettys-Terry, PC, defeated Babb-Led-

ford, 6-0, 6-0

Kaufman-Lee, PC, defeated Anier

Roper 6-4, 7-5

Susan M-Stacy F defeated Hall Rudd,

Hall Rudd defeated Susan and Stacy

6-4,6-4

FINAL SCORE
Presbyterian 7, Erskine 2

Season Record 2-0

Bill Besley, a sophomore at PC, partici-

pated in the Greenwood Open Tennis

Tournament this past weekend. He de-

feated Patrick Rice 6-4, 6-2, in his first

match; Randy Jones 6-1, 6-3 in his 2nd

match; then went on to defeat Francis

Kosha 6-1, 6-2 before losing in the finals to

Andy Veal 6-2. 6-1. Veal waa the No. 1

Besley also played doubles with Alan

Downey, a Senior at PC. This PC doubles

team made it to the finals before losing to

the No. 1 seeds Veal-Virgin 6-3, 6 2.

Volleyball...
Coach Jane Hammetts volleyball team

finished the 1968 regular season with an

overall record of 8-16. In the last home
match the Lady Blue Hose dropped a

match to Central Wesleyan 4-15, 1-15, but

came back to defeat Newberry for the

third time this year 11-15, 15-9, 15-10.

Mrs. Hammett pointed out Mary
Womble and Terri Mann as having good

matches in their last appearance before

the PC partisans. "Our team play and

individual skills improved this season,"

Coach Hammet commented. "Our great-

est improvement probably came in over

our serving skills.

—»*^*w»»

WHITEFORD'S
GIANT BURGER

Good Food

Fast Service

Phone 833-1930

801 S. Broad St.

Onion, S.C.

'Student accounts are welcomed at any one of our

officea located on N Broad, S Broad, and

at Copeland Plaza.

The Bailey Bank
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News Briefs

First Presbyterian Church in Clinton

will again be sponsoring PC students in

the Youth in Mission and Volunteer in

Mission programs. In the past three

years, PC students have taken part in

summer and full year mission ex-

periences in Zaire, Taiwan, and Brazil.

The YIM and VIM programs are coor-

dinated through the Presbyterian

Church's Division of International

Missions. Volunteers may be eligible to

serve in any of the Presbyterian mis-

sion fields throughout the world where

there is a need. All PC students who
are interested in either of these pro-

grams should see Sam Cooper in the

Chaplain's office for more informa-

tion. You do not have to be

Presbyterian to be considered for the

programs.

PC

Beginning next week personal

counseling services will be available to

PC students two afternoons each

week between 3:00 and 5:00 p.m.

Mrs. Linda Walton will be on cam-

pus Tuesdays and Mr. John Wallace

will be here Wednesdays. Appoint-

ments may be made by calling Mrs.

Andrea Long at ext. 378 or students

may drop by the Career Planning and

Placement Office on the second floor

of Douglas House without an ap-

pointment. Students needing to be

seen at other times should call ext.

378 to make arrangements for an ap-

pointment.

These services are strictly confiden-

tial and the content of individual or

group counseling sessions as well as

psychological evaluation are private

and available only to the student and

the counselor.

PC

ROTC cadets will now have a new

challenge to face due to the addition

of an obstacle course to the cadet

training program. Located at the

back corner of the Pondo near

Fraternity Courty, the obstacle course

was first conceived by Cadet Major

Greg Clark. He, along with Chaplain

Childs and Cadet Lt-Coloncl Richard

Hathaway, drew up plans for the

course and designated Friday, Oct. 28

as Work Day. Members of the cadre,

cadet battalion staff, Ranger platoon,

and cadet corp helped to build and

lay out the obstacles. The course con-

sists of run, dodge, and jump-type

obstacles, high crawl and low crawl

lanes, covered with commo wire, tires

to crawl and run through, a vault,

and finally an 8 ft. wall to negotiate.

Congratulations^.I

Presbyterian College Soccer...A New

Winning Tradition. 9-7-1 Hmmm, Pretty Good

(Photos By Bon Ortlip)

JBf]

•

From The Gallery
You walk down a candle-lit sidewalk

into a building that you thought was

nothing but a boring service facility.

As you enter, you feel that there is

something joyful in the air. As a young

lady in a short skirt and white tights

hands yo r
: a glass of Wassail, you

realize that your are in the court of the

Madrigal Singers. You sit down to a

meal of roast beef, Yorkshire pudding,

and plum pudding; and while you are

eating, a group of ministrels comes to

your table to sing a Christmas song to

you. After the dinner and a few special

surprises, the Madrigal Singers enter

into the Great Hall.

In costumes, the Madrigal Singers

entertain their guests with songs from

the Renaissance and Baroque eras. Bet-

ween songs are interludes by the Morris

Dancers, a magician, and a jester. The
festivities commence on December 2,

with a dinner concert; on Saturday,

Dec. 3, there is another dinner concert,

and on Sunday, December 4, is a

dessert concert. The Madrigal

festivities are directed by Dr. Charles

T. Gaines. Information about the con-

certs will be available in GDH next

week and from the Fine Arts office

(833-2820, ext. 470.)

Final rehearsals for a presentation of

the Brahms' Requiem are now in pro-

gress, according to Dr. Charles T.

Gaines, Conductor of the Laurens

County Chorale and the Presbyterian

College Choir. The two groups will

combine for the concert on Sunday,

Nov. 20th at 8:15 p.m. at Belk

Auditorium on the Presbyterian Col-

lege campus. The public is invited to

attend the concert. There is no charge

but a free-will offering will be taken to

help defray expenses. Free tickets are

available through Chorale and Choir

members or at the Department of Fine

Arts Office at Presbyterian College.

After 8 p.m., anyone not holding a

ticket will be admitted.

Twenty-five black and white

photographic prints by Ted Ramsaur
will be on display at Presbyterian Col-

lege in the James H. Thomason
Library, Tuesday, Nov. 1, through

Sunday, Nov. 27. The exhibition may
be seen during library hours on
weekdays; on Saturday from 9 a.m. to

5 p.m., on Sunday from 2 p.m. to 5

p.m.

His photographs have appeared in a

wide range of publications including;

The New York Times, The Washington

Post, Time, and Sandlapper. His prints

have been included in several shows in

the area: the 1981 South Carolina Arts

Commission Annual Exhibition at the

Gibbes Gallery in Charleston, a show

at Reedy River Works gallery in May,
1981, and at the Marble Arch Rivalry

Gallery, also in Charleston, in June,

1982.

Ramsaur received his BA in History

from Presbyterian College in 1973. He
also attended Brooks Institute, School

of Photographic Art and Science in

Santa Barbara, California. He and his

wife, Karen, presently divide their time

between homes in Greenville and
Cedar Mountain, North Carolina.
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Foiled Again!

Mechanical Triumph
BY LAURI HERRMANN

No, it's not even Thanksgiving yet, but guess what's already here! The Ron-
co commercials! And they're back in full force. Several years ago the big Ronco
Christmas item was the glass cutter, or was it the food dehydrator, or the yogurt

maker, or Mr. Microphone, or the...Well no matter what it was, Ronco and the

bamboo steamer are back this year. Ronco is notorious for their useless gadgets

and machines. As science discovers more efficent means of doing things,

however, more and more of these machines are created. Although PC hasn't

bought into the Ronco line yet, it has bought into the machine age. Therefore, I

would like to present a tribute to PC and its many fine machines.

One of PC's most magnificent machines resides in Greenville Dining Hall

and is affectionately known as...the tray-vator. I am thoroughly convinced that

this machine has a mind of its own! The tray-vator either likes you or it hates you.

Me it hates. Once it sees me coming to put my tray up, it stops. It never fails, and
somewhere down in its little steel heart it sits laughing while I bang on it with my
fork yelling for it to start again. The tray-vator's favorite trick is to make
everyone late for their eight o'clock class. At two minutes until eight with

twenty people in line it stops...then starts...then stops. The temptation to put

down your tray and leave is tremendous, but noooo! The tray-vator comes com-

plete with guard ladies who won't let you leave until your tray is on the machine!

I bet those little tray people in the basement are just havingAparty laughing at all

of us up here who are late for class.

PC has other wonderful machines cruising around campus. Cruising, in

fact, is the perfect word that they do. Each morning in your sweats and cap when

you've just settled down for a long lecture's nap, out on the lawn there arises such

a clatter you spring from your desk, dreams of Thursday night all a shatter. Of
course, the clatter is simply the marvellous TORO underneath the window of the

classroom. The joy that the little maintenance man gets from wheeling that

monster-mower around campus is incredible! Sometimes I get the urge to offer a

trade for the day. I'll drive around campus on the TORO and he can go to class -I

think he'd refuse. The PC golf cart also cruises around campus. One good thing

about the golf cart (yes. after all the terrible things I've said about it in the past,

I'm going to say something nice!), is its silence. Never does a golf cart interrupt

class; however, (yes, here it is! You didn't think I'd be too nice about the golf

cart, did you!), the golf cart's silence gives it the ability to sneak up behind you

and plow you down before you realize that it was even following you. At least the

TORO gives you warning.

By far, the worst machine sweeping the campus from end to end is the

leafblower. This machine is the noisiest thing around. According to my calcula-

tions, if we are paying twelve dollars and fifty cents per class lecture we attend,

PC owes each of us fifty dollars a piece per semester for the bits and pieces of

lectures we never hear because of the leaf-blower (or TORO), outside the win-

dow. That's not mentioning the year's supply of throat lozenges they owe the

professors who have to scream over the noise. Of course, these machines also

make their rounds at the dorms. Everyone knows that the students are under

severe pressure and need every chance they can get to relax and get the sleep that

they missed the night before because of those late hours they spend at the

"library." However, the minute you drift off to sleep and begin to forget your

last stat test VROOOOOOOM!!!! Yes, you're right, there is no way out!! Utter a

few choice words, shake your fist at the leafblower if it makes you feel better; but

remember, the leafblower is laughing at you. The PC machines have triumphed

again.

The only other mechanical wonder I have neglected to assault is the sprinkler

system. I feel no sympathy for the sprinklers, even though they often work all

night and all day which leads to a small, outdoor pool in front of the mailroom.

I'm convinced that the sprinklers are out to get everyone of us. You think you've

timed your crossing right...the sprinkler is leisurely moving in the other direction

and then...just as you are crossing the sidewalk, the sprinkler shifts into overdrive

and you've just taken a mid-day shower compliments of PC! The only other thing

to say about the sprinklers was said by Roy Moorefield, "For 100 years we
trusted God to water the plaza. ..now we have a sprinkler system!"

And hurray for the age of machines.!!
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Letters To The Editor

The Editor,

As a member of the Women's Social

Hall, I liave come lot he conclusion that its

primary function - which I had believed to

be bringing together all types of girls from

all over campus - is merely providing a

place and situation in which girls can get

drunk. I realize that we have had a

carwash, a brunch, a parents' day drop-in,

and a booth for senior visitation; however,

I have seen other groups, even smaller

ones, make similar events much more

successful. Back to the issue of drinking -

REGNUH Writes
Who could resist the chance to save a

life - especially if i1 would 1 ake less than an

hour? The United States Representative

Paul Simon says, "Someone who sits down
and writes a letter about hunger...almost

literally has to be saving a life. .
." YOU can

save a life by attending the REGNUH
meeting at 7 p.m. in Douglas House
Living Room and writing a letter to your
congressman about a certain hunger
issue.

Do you think your letters won't make a

difference? It will!! Representative Udall

says, "On several occasions, a single,

thoughtful, factually persuasive letter did

change my mind." Come to REGNUH
Monday night to learn about hunger

1he final issue which has sparked my
displeasure is the attitude I saw presented

in the planning of this week's happy hour.

After deciding to buy four units of one

beverage and 5 (gal.) of another, the

members decided to buy Kool-Aid, a

children's drink for, for the non-drinkers

"foolish" enough to come to the party. I

am net against the use of alcohol, but I do

believe that non-drinkers should not be

discriminated against (including those

who never, those who seldom drink, and

those who usually drink but for some

reason don't).

Thank you,

Name Withheld By Request

issues and world security so that you can

write a very persuasive letter about a

specific bill affecting policy directly relat-

ed to hunger. Many times one bill has

effects on millions of people in our world,

so letters are very effective.

REGNUH will be working in conjunc-

tion with Bread For The World which is a

grass roots lobbying movement that uses

letters as its primary tool in shaping

legislation. Bread For TheWorld, through

letters written by voting citizens, has

changed many policies by helping to

persuade congressmen to vote for hunger
issues. Please come to the REGNUH
meeting to SAVE a life! Join us in our

quest to REVERSE hunger.

Alcohol Seminars Announced
Six representatives of South

Carolina State and County Commis-
sions on Alcohol and Drug Abuse
will be on campus Tuesday, Nov. 5 at

7 p.m. These representatives will be
conducting seminars for residents of
all of the dormitories. These seminars
are considered the same as a dorm
meeting and all residents are expected
to attend. Dorm Presidents and Resi-

dent Assistants will be asked to check
attendance. Students who attended
the seminars held at the fraternity

house on Nov. 8 should notify their

dorm president to be excused from
this meeting.

Since all dorms do not have
meeting rooms available, we are ask-

ing that students meet in the areas

listed below:

Georgia Hall Residents meet in Belk

Auditorium

Spencer, Doyle and Laurens Residents meet

in Douglas House TV room
Smyth A, B and C Residents meet in the

Library Auditorium

Bailey Hall Residents meet in Bailey Com-
mons room

Belk Hall Residents meet in Belk Commons
Room

Clinton Hall Residents meet in Whitelaw
Auditorium.

These seminars will begin at 7 p.m.
and should not last more than 30

minutes. We encourage all students to

attend.

This is an excellent opportunity to

engage in informal discussion and to

ask any questions you may have per-

taining to the use and/or abuse of
alcohol and other drugs.

Is The Mail Out?
BY CHERI L. "SNEAD" JONES

In the past nine weeks of my PC life this

one question has invaded my whole being.

If I'm going to class, trying to eat

breakfast or supper (lunch is a meal of

t he past ), going in or leaving the mailroom

some obnoxious coed invariably asks, "Is

the mail out?"

Why, I ask you friends, why would we
keep it from you? What lurks in those

stacks of stamped envelopes that two

over-worked mailclerks would possibly

enjoy harboring for themselves? O.K., so

every now and then we flip through the

L.L. Bean catalogs, but I swear it always

goes in the box.

How do you know when the mail is out?

Well, if the only full boxes are those who
withdrew in September, chances are the

mail is not out. But, if a mailclerk is

diligently stuffing boxes this may be a

sign of two things: 1. the mail is being put

out or 2. Dean Nixon is in the mailroom.

Mailclerks really are people, too. We don't

just sit in that cluttered room gloating

over the fact that not a single 500 Box got

mail today. No, in fact - we care and we
wish every student would receive mail

(any kind of mail), at least once a year.

So if you think the mailclerks are doing

a p*<<r job, there's got to be a better way,

and you wish you could get a box in

Clinton - Well, I've got news for all you of

you who feel this way. For you - The Mail

Is Out and what is in your box right now

probably reflects what's in your brain -

NOTHING! So before you ask thos<

mild-mannered clerks THE QUESTION

today, think before you speak and

remember - we've got your box number!
Coed attacks unsuspecting mailroom attendant in "Quest for Mail" an upcoming PBS

special to be presented in Whitelaw Auditorium. CEP credit is limited to the first 100

students only.

Attention Students And Faculty

"Conquer A 10!
j )

A 10KM road race sponsored by PSI CHI

and CEC will be held Dec. 3rd at 10:00

a.m. There will also be a 1 mile fun run

starting at 9:15 a.m.

All entrants receive a race T- Shirt.

Entry fee is $5.00

Applications may be obtained from Kin

Davis, PC, Box 357

"Conquer A 10!"

Budget

Sports Wear

Lee Rider Denim Skirts

5 Pocket Style

Split Front

Sizes 6-14

19.95 Compare at 30.00

Fleming St.

Across From

Bargain Fair

| Tkelcrrace

"On The Square'

833-3100

Unbelievable!!
1 Dozen Fantail Shrimp

Cole Slaw, Hush Puppies, French Fries

Every Night $
November 8-13 49 5 Salad Bar

$1.00 Extra

New Dinner Entree

BLUE PLATE SPECIAL
1 Meat, 2 Vegetables, roll

Every Night ,

Sa|a(J Bar

$100 Extra

Tuesday

Saturday
$395

HOURS: 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.; 5:30 p.m.

to 10 p.m. Sunday: 11 a.m. to 2:30 p.m

THETACHI
This afternoon we'd like everyone to

come by the Texaco station and support

our effort in a car wash to raise money for

the March of Dimes. Then tonight every-

one is invited out to the house to listen to

your favorite tunes at our DJ party. On

Saturday everyone should come back to

the house to warm up before the game to

cheer the Blue Hose on to a victory over

Carson-Newman and to possibly see Dr.

Orr kiss a pig at half-time. Also on Sunday

the brothers and pledges in cooperation

with SVS and CEP will be taking Laurens

area children to church at the First

Presbyterian Church in Laurens.

SIGMA NU
Last night, the party was begun by our

little sisters as they were "locked-in" with

a couple of kegs. They displayed an

awesome partying technique. Tonight is a

different story, however. Tonight is

COW-PATTY III. Well be starting with a

hayride from the house which will end up

in some unknown pasture. From then on,

we'll create our own "natural" partying

styles. Saturday night we'll have a

jukebox party to celebrate PC's victory

over Carson-Newman. Good luck Hose.

PI KAPPA PHI

Friday night the Pi Kapps will break

even with an "Average Party." Come out

dressed as your average "Party Animal"

and party to an average jukebox party.

But watch out Saturday because the Pi

Kapps will be supporting the Blue Hose in

their victory over Carson-Newman at 2:30

p.m. Then after the game a Road-trip to

answer a "Coconut Telegraph" is schedul-

ed to visit the famous Hell-raising,

Son-of-a-Son-of-a-Sailor, Jimmy Buffet.

(Mali where are my tickets?) For those not

going, the house will be rocking to the

sound of the unknown DJ. Look out PC,

the new furniture is on the way! Way to go

pledges, last Saturday was long, but all of

you did a good job. Thank you, Dr. Raines

for your contribution to P.U.S.H. Good

luck everybody on the P.U.S.H. gasoline

drawing. The question of the Week: Who

will Doug Warner ask out this weekend?

Maybe the lady in the car dealership?

KAPPA ALPHA
We would like to thank the Men's Shop

in Laurens for the fine social in which we

took part in last night. The KA's will be

having a Ladies lock-in from 8:00 to 10:00

Friday night. All PC ladies are cordially

invited to attend. Saturday we will be

cheering the Hose on to victory. Following

the PC game, we will be cheering on the

DAWGS in a pre Sugar Bowl party at the

house. After taking the evening off to rest

and recuperate, the KA's will crank up

again at 12:00 for a midnight to six party.

WOMEN'S SOCIAL HALL
The Women's Social Hall is having a

HAPPY HOUR on Friday from 5:00 to

7:00. Cost for members is $1.00 and $2.00

for anyone else, male or female. Everyone

is invited. There is a joint meeting on

Tuesday at 7:00 for the Red Team and the

Orange Team. The Faculty Drop in is on

Wednesday the 16th from 4:00 to 5:00.

Congratulations to Jimbo Shoptaw! You

won our Legs Contest!
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Want Ads

PERSONAL - Pre-planned study for Dec.

10 already? We'll see. Maggie.

WANTED - A weekly case of paper

towels with trashcans to contain. Call

833-Troll.

LOST - Last Friday night. If found call

833-B.P. Cell.

WANTED • Mr. Bubble and Roger Moore

in my bathtub, TONIGHT! Call 833-WET.

FREE! Telecable service. Applicant must

have tattoo and two small children. Call

833-Vingi.

NOTICE - We're watching you, guys.

Troll Patrol.

PERSONAL - To "owner" of one Siamese

cat, "Keep your Travis McGee quotations

to yourself."

PERSONAL - Argyle Prince, "What a

party! It's been real..."

WANTED - A man who likes his women

cold. Call 833-Cold As Ice.

PERSONAL - Happy birthday, Bernie!

Love, Bailey 2nd.

Rise Above The

Rest Of The

Crowd

Call Thomason Aviation

At 682-9673

tor an introductory lesson at

only $20!

We will work around your

schedule.

************
* PRATHER'S

TEXACO

Sports Plus By Hunter Reid

Blue Hose would like nothing better than

t« give the Tennesseans a one-way ticket

back home. A win Saturday could salvage

PC's otherwise frustrating season.

Football...

u

t

The Gardner-Webb Bulldogs had plans

n finishing in second place in the 1983

SAC-8 race. That was, until the Presby-

terian Blue Hose paid the Boiling Springs,

N.C. school a visil last Saturday and

upended the Bulldogs 8-2 in a defensive

struggle. The win marked the second one

in a row for PC, improving t heir record to

4-4-1 overall and 3-1-1- in the SAC-8.

Presbyterian's defense, playing per-

haps ils best game of the year, stymied

ihe Bulldog offensive attack by limiting

Gardner-Webb to only 59 yards total

offense. By holding Gardner-Webb to only

50 yards in total offense, the Blue Hose

established a new team record for fewest

yards allowed in a game.

On the other side of the football, PC's

offense which struggled noticeably in the

first half, came together in the second half

to muster enough points for the win.

Fullback Lance Sanders led the way for

the Blue Hose offense, rushing for 128

yards on 30 carries. The Blue Hose

offensive line displayed tremendous im-

provement in the second half against

G-W, dring down the field twice for a pair

of Doug Culler field goals, one of 43 and

another of 33 yards. For the afternoon

PC's offensive troops gained 289 yards.

Robert Williams and his defensive

cohorts put the icing on the cake when the

G-W quarterback Al Bianco was tackled in

the end zone for a safely with :36

remaining in the game.

PC will face the 1983 SAC-8 champion

Carson-Newman this Saturday at PC 2:30.

Lasl year C-N handed PC its worst loss

(45-14) since 1970. The Eagles appear to

be headed for Ihe NAIA playoffs, but the

Tennis..

Singles

Bill Besley (PC) def. Sam Miller, 6-2,

6-3; Thad Reichert (PC) vs. Drew Rathad,

6-1, 6-4; Alan Downey (E) vs. Frank

Chaney, 4-6, 6-3, 6-2; Brett Downey (PC)

vs. Brad Walker, 6-2, 3-6, 6-1; Todd

Grovenstein (PC) vs. Keith Donn, 6-0, 6-3;

Robby Nickerson (PC) vs. Ray King, 6-2,

6-2; Peter Schmidt (PC) vs. David

Macauley, 3-6, 6-2, 5-5, stopped because

of darkness.

Doubles

Downey-Downey (PC) vs. Miller

Rathad, 6-4, 4-2, default; Besley -Reichert

(PC) vs. Walser-Chaney, 6-1, 6-1; Hum-
phrey-Grovenstein (PC) vs. Donn-King,

6-0, 6-1.

Truman Scholarship Offered

Presbyterian College sophomores in-

terested in a career in government service

at the federal, state, or local levels are

invited to apply for a 1984 Harry S.

Truman Scholarship.

Established by Congress in 1975, the

Harry S. Truman Scholarship Foundation

operates a continuing educational scholar-

ship program designed to provide oppor-

tunities for outstanding U.S. students

with potential leadership ability to

prepare for careers in government ser-

vice.

In April 1984, the Foundation will

award 105 scholarships nationally. The

DEADLINE for all 1984 applications is

December 1, 1983.

Presbyerian College can nominate two

students for the 1984 competition. The

scholarship award covers eligible expen-

ses up to $5,000 per year for the junior

year, the senior year, and two years of

graduate study.

To be eligible, students must be

full-time sophomores working toward or

planning to pursue a baccalaureate pro-

gram, have a "B" average or equivalent,

stand in the upper fourth of the class, and

be a U.S. citizen or U.S. national heading

toward a career in government.

Interested students should submit a

let t er of publicat ion , a st at ement of career

plans, a list of past public-service activi-

ties or other leadership positions, a

current transcript, and a 600-word essay

discussing a public policy issue of their

choice to Dr. Tom Weaver, 319, Truman

Scholarship Faculty Representative,

Neville Hall - 319, by Monday, Nov. 28.

Student

Union

Board

Presents

Gary Young, Mime Artist

Tues., Nov. 15 at 7:30 p.m.

Gil Eagles, Hypnotist

Thurs., Nov. 17 at 8:00 p.m.

At Belk Auditorium

Gary Young, Mime Artist

Tues., Nov. 15 at 7:30 p.m.

Gil Eagles, Hypnotist

Thurs., Nov. 17 at 8:00 p.m.

At Belk Auditorium

Deadline for Spring Break Cruise down
payment is Nov. 16. Contact George

Rinker, ext. 428 or Box 993.

208 East Carolina #
Avenue %

4 Telephone 833-5017J
***********

pibmx's

Mm**

ALL COTTON SWEATERS

Only $20.00

(Reg. $30.00)

100 Musgrove

833-0138

10 percent discount

with PC ID

WHITEFORD'S
GIANT BURGER

Good Food

Fast Service

Phone 833-1930
SOI S. Broad St.

Clinton, S.C.

'Student accounts are welcomed at any one of our

offices located on N Broad, S Broad, and

at Copeland Plaza.

The Bailey Bank
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News Briefs

Two bicycles were recovered and
one arrest made last week in connec-
tion with recent bicycle thefts on the

PC campus. According to Chief Grey
Mayson of PC Public Safety, one

bicycle was recovered in a Spartan-

burg pawn shop less than 24 hours

after the bike was reported stolen by

Kim Ham. The second bike, stolen

from Debra Pauling, was located the

same day in a Clinton Pawn shop.

Charged in the thefts was Joseph An-
thony Jones, a Clinton resident.

Chief Mayson stated that prior

registration of one of the bikes with

PC Public Safety aided in the in-

vestigation and recovery by law en-

forcement officers.

Chief Mayson urged all bicycle

owners to lock their bicycles with

good locks and to register them pro-

mptly if not already registered with

Public Safety. There is not charge for

bicycle registration.

PC

Cadet Platoon Sergeant Jimmy Ed-
wards was recently awarded the South

Carolina National Guard Scholarship.

Major General Marchant, South

Carolina Adjutant General, presented

the scholarship to Cadet Edwards.

PC

Remember the Brahms Requiem on

Sunday night!!

PC

Lonely FS4 Student seeks cor-

respondence with PC students. Write

Box 423 Osceola Hall, 500 Chapel Dr.,

Tallahassee, Fla., 323204.

PC

Three new synod representatives to

the Presbyterian College board of

trustees have been elected and seven

members have been reelected, all

members of the class of 1986, for terms

starting next January.

Joining the governing body are

alumnus John A. Kuhne '66 of Green-

ville, president of Belk-Simpson

Stores; Norris L. Hogans, princial of

Atlanta's George Washington Carver

High School; and Walter D. Smith of

Florence, president-emeritus of Francis

Marion College.

A Silent Performance

Gary Young, pantomime ar-

tist, performed in Black Magic

Theatre Tuesday night under the

sponsorship of SUB.
(Ptatw »» ton Ortto)

Look Out, Chef Tell

PC's Chef Hall Is Here!
Last year Presbyterian College had a

student haircutter. And now this year

we have a wandering chef. Nat Hall

has come up with an idea for escaping

the sizzle steak syndrome. For a

reasonable price, Nat Hall will prepare

an extravagant dinner for those who
enjoy the out of the ordinary. Give him
a week's notice and he'll give you a

dinner to be remembered. Elegant din-

ners for up to four will be served with

candlelight and fine china and wine. If

you have a favorite dish that you want

Nat to prepare, he can cook up a menu
of your choice, or one of his

specialities, like cheese souffle or steak

Dianne. All dinners will be served by

the chef in a coat and tie. And for the

less prestigious, Nat has a large

number of Deep Pot specialities that

are delivered by the serving on cold

nights. These include his 5 alarm Chili

and cornbread at no extra cost, or
Vegetable soup and blueberry muffins.

Chef Hall boasts that all of his soups
contain at least 3 lbs. of meat. Extra
thick chicken soup is a great idea for

those students with colds. Soups don't

Nat Hall is ready to

prepare an extravagant

dinner for you and yours.

His menu includes

specialities such as

cheese souffle and steak

Dianne.

(Ptioto By John Dennis)

require a lot of notice to prepare. But

now we have an alternative to eating

out. A Sunday Brunch can be arrang-

ed, or special munchies for football

fans. Any interested students can reach

Nat Hall at Box 113, or call 833-6093.
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Green Eggs And Ham

...And CEP
BY LAURI HERRMANN

Millions of American children will always remember Sam-I-Am from Dr.
Seuss's book Green Eggs and Ham. Sam, to recall the story briefly, chases the
other character all over town attempting to make him try green eggs and ham.
Sam finally succeeds, and the other character discovers that he acutally likes

green eggs and ham. Within the last decade, interest in cultural events such as
music, ail, dance, and drama has declined on college campuses. In order to
awaken the student from his sleep of culture, the Cultural Enrichment Program
has been enacted at PC. The program, like Sam from Dr. Seuss, seeks to
enlighten students to the fact that they can find enjoyment in cultural events. The
program is good and will result in an increase of cultural awareness; however,
because the program is new, it has problems which have not yet been solved and
which leave students dissatisfied.

The original intentions of CEP are to make students aware of the importance
of cultural events and the knowledge and enjoyment that can be reaped from
them. In this respect the program has been rather effective. Many students went
to see Charlie Chaplin's movie The Gold Rush. The general attitude upon enter-

ing the auditorium was that everyone was there just to get a credit towards
graduation. Upon leaving, however, the attitude was reversed. The movie had
been enjoyable, and the event had been more of a pleasure than a chore. The
event, therefore, had opened a new door of enjoyment. Other events are opening
doors of knowledge. The Chinese scholars opened the door to new insights of
culture in China, and Donald Hall brought new ways of looking at the everyday
world. In these respects CEP is successful.

The program is new and has problems like any new program will. The pro-
blems and shortcomings, however, are leaving students dissatified. The first ma-
jor difficulty arrived with the Chinese scholars. Essentially, there are not enough
space in the auditorium for the crowd. After interviewing people at the top of the
CEP, the explanation for the problem was that only a few people have attended
similar events in the past and there was not need to anticipate a crowd for this

one. Any student, however, who had attended the Hall convocation or the CEP
movies could have told them that all the CEP events have been full and that there
was every reason to expect a crowd.

Another problem causing student dissatisfaction is the lack of credit for cer-
tain Student Union Board (SUB) events that are culturally enriching. The SUB
movies include Tess, My Fair Lady, The Deer Hunter, and Excalibur. Tess is

taken from Hardy's classic novel of Tess of the D'urbevilles; My Fair Lady is

from Shaw's Pygmalion; Excalibur is from Mallory's Authorian legend; andThe
Deer Hunter portrays the horrors which accompanied the Vietnamese War. If
Don Quixote can count, why can't these? SUB also sponsored a pantomime ar-
tist. Pantomime is as much as a form of dramatics as is a three act play, and again
the question is why can't this count? The art department frequently offers art
workshops which are led by known artists and which are also culturally enriching.
Why don't these count? At Davidson and Wofford seminars are ottered by on
and off campus groups in field such as fencing, wine-tasting, and oriental art (to

name a few). The seminars are both successful and popular. Perhaps CEP could
consider sponsoring these type seminars.

The Cultural Enrichment Program will improve with time and should be
given every possible chance; however, present dissatisfaction needs to be taken in-
to account in future planning so that the results of the whole endeavor will be
positive and beneficial to the students. Students may actually like green eggs and
ham...and maybe even CEP.
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Student^ Union Board

Friday Night At The

Movies: Mommie
Dearest - 7:00

Belk Auditorium

Steve Gibson,

Caricaturist, will be in

Greenville Dining Hall

Monday, Nov. 21 at 6:00.

Steve performed at PC two

years ago.

Thank you everyone

who attended Gary

Young's mime show

Tuesday and Gil Eagle's

hypnotist performance

last night.

"I'm Thankful For..."

BY SUZY SMITH
Thankfully, the Thanksgiving holidays

are now only five days away! A big part of

Thanksgiving is of course, to count your
blessings and feel grateful about them.
I was curious to find out what blessings

PC students had to be thankful for, so I

asked around. I suppose I shouldn't have

been surprised at some of the answers,
but I was, nevertheless. A good majority
of the students I talked with expressed
their gratitude for the opportunity just to

be here. I though that most of us students
took that for granted, and I'm glad to find

out I was wrong.

The following includes a variety of

answers I received from students after

asking them "As a PC student, what do
you have to be thankful for?"

"I am thankful for...

...the chance to talk to the professors...

the opportunity for an education...not just

being a "number"...friends... social life,

quality of education...family support...

athletics and holidays...weekends...that
I'm a damn Senior!...hot water...the

picturesque campus...the letter of appeal

and Ted's legs...Chancey's and Hardee's

biscuits...two great Deans...to be here...

to be at PC."

What are you thankful for?
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MkfD
DOODLES

By Soozi Smith

How often do you doodle during

class lectures? I bet there are very few
students who have an old notebook
which is completely void of any
doodles. Doodles can include any
writing (or scratching) from drawing

lines which connect holes in notebook

paper to sketching a caricature of the

professor on the desk. How often you
doodle can usually be determined by
the degree of fascination you ex-

perience with the lecture. For example,

a highly fascinating lecture allows little

time for doodling whereas a disenchan-

ting lecture almost encourages doodl-

ing. With this "fascination theory" in

mind, one might hypothesize that PC
students never desire to doodle. But,

on the contrary, doodling is rampant in

our classrooms and this can be evidenc-

ed most clearly on the desks in Neville

103 and 104.

'

Doodling probably bothers some
professors because they take the

"theory of fascination" too seriously.

They must also consider that doodling

is a form of creative expression and

often has deep meanings. Let's take the

doodling on an old desk in Neville 104

for instance. A member from each

fraternity has proudly etched in his

fraternity name. This might indicate

that a pleasant inter-fraternal com-

radery exists because of their will-

ingness to scratch in their Greek letters

directly beside those of another frater-

nity. Also, the nickname assigned to a

professor has been inscribed for

posterity. This creativity may act as a

beacon to future students who wish to

develop a better understanding of the

professor's style. This desk also hosts a

variety of patriotic school slogans, a

wish to go to Hotlanta and a tribute to

Hank Williams Jr., among plenty of

other things.

Because not all desks are in a good

position for doodling, most students

exert their doodling energies on

notebook paper. I have always envied

the student who knew how to draw

doodle masterpieces in seconds and

then pretend it was nothing. For three

years now I have been drawing a palm

tree. Oh, sure, I've perfected it through

the years by adding a nice background

with sea oats, scattered shells, an

horizon and a sea gull. But it's getting

so old that I may as well be listening to

the lecture. I discussed this problem

with a doodling friend and found that

she, too, had been drawing the same

doodle for years, two mountians with a

sun rising in the middle.

I started asking around my dorm

and it seemed that most people have

grown accustomed to one doodle and

can't figure out which doodle they

should adopt next, if any.

I say, why not try a new one? You
know you've worn that old one to the

ground. And if you don't like the new
one a whole lot, you can revert to your

old ways again. I decided to drop my
palm tree (at least until Spring) and
begin anew. During the days surroun-

ding Thanksgiving, I've chosen to doo-

dle a feathered hand-turkey. And as

Christmas approaches, I plan to doo-

dle Santa Claus without his beard.

There are so many possibilities to be

found. There's no need to be embar-
rassed or dissatisfied in your recent

doodling. As I mentioned, doodling is

a creative expression which may have
deep meaning. So, next time you're

disfascinated (This is a word?) with a

lecture, why not try a new doodle? To
practice your new doodles today, turn

this paper over and draw in the

margins. You're welcome to use my
doodling ideas as expressed but

creating a personal doodle is more
rewarding.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
Tonight the house will be closed un-

til we are finished with the Pledges. But

later everyone is welcome to join the

Sigs for an all night Marathon Party!

All Night? That's right, plan to be

there way past your bedtime because I

will. Okay, tomorrow night everyone

just show up to wait the arrival of a

group of pledges with plenty of wild

and worthless stories. Yotiti-Yotiti-

Yotiti-ti-titi-ti!

THETA CHI
Tonight everyone is invited to come

out to the house for a Jukebox Party.

On Saturday night we'll be having a

Jersey party which will probably turn

into a "Hi-Fire" party, so be prepared

for anything. Also, next Wednesday
night we will be having a "Loser

Party" with maybe half a keg, so

everyone remember not to come.

Thanks to the little fat kid for tons of

fun in the hayfield, from B.C. and

B.N.

SIGMA NU
Since this is the last big weekend

before Thanksgiving, we'd like to

celebrate in style. This weekend, we're
going to wreck the boat. In other

words, its SHIPWRECK. The wreck
will happen Friday night. The house
will be closed until 8 p.m. while we
have a traditional oyster roast and
enough beer-boiled shrimp to sink a
barge. Everyone is welcome out to the

house after 8:00.

We all wish everybody a safe trip

home this Thanksgiving. Drive safely

and have a happy Thanksgiving.

KAPPA ALPHA
The KAs will be going to Helen, Ga.,

for a weekend in the mountains. For
those brothers who are going to stay at

PC, there will be a welcome back
Jukebox Party this Saturday. Con-
gratulations. A league volleyball team

for beating - hope you know who you
beat, guys! Jimbo's handwriting is im-

possible to decipher!! Sorry!

PC...A Suitcase College'*

Mcm-cla-V tAru Thursday.. Friday a.H. E-iday p-H.

tfiru
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From The Gallery

Watercolor Society

The Department of Fine Arts at

Presbyterian College announces that

the "Sixth Annual Awards Exhibition

of the South Carolina Watercolor

Society" is scheduled to be on display

in the James H. Thomason Library

December 1 through December 22. The
exhibition may be seen during library

hours on weekdays; on Saturday from

9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; on Sunday from 2

p.m. to 5 p.m. The show is touring the

state as part of the traveling exhibition

service of the South Carolina State

Museum.

This year's juried exhibition was
judged in June by Judi Betts of Baton

Rouge, Louisiana. Ms. Betts has at-

tained a national reputation for her

watercolor paintings. She has won
several awards in national competi-

tions and major awards in Watercolor

West, Rocky Mountains National

Watermedia Exhibit, Catherine
Lorillard Wolfe Art Club, Salmagundi
Club, Midwestern Watercolor Society.

Midsouthern Watercolorists,
Southwestern Watercolor Society, and
the New Orleans National Exhibitions.

Thirty paintings were chosen for the

traveling exhibition including the Best

of Show award painting by Virginia

Foucher Bolton entitled "Patricia."

Josie Van Gent Edell's "Rosalie," Eva
Carter's "Window," and Guy
Lipscombe's "Teacher IV" are in the

shown along with other well-known

South Carolina watercolorists. Most of

the paintings in this who are for sale

and may be purchased by contacting

the artist directly. All of the works will

be on view at all sites scheduled on the

tour.

Ms. Betts commented that "I was

aware of the high quality of the entries.

In particular there were a large number
of exceptionally fine portraits and
figures executed with great skill."

This is one of the best exhibits in the

state. It's booked sometimes a year in a

year in advance and we were just

"plain lucky" to get it scheduled at

PC!
~ pc

************
* PRATHER'S J

Sports Plus _By Hunter Reid

Football...

The Presbyterian Blue Hose football

team extended its winning streak to

three games by upending the 8th rank-

ed Carson-Newman Eagles 28-7 last

week. The Blue Hose, playing their

best game of the year by far, totally

dominated the Eagles who had already

clinched the 1983 SAC-8 crown. In ad-

dition to being conference champs,
Carson-Newman came into the game
with virtual assurance of going to the

NAIA playoffs. PC, however, turned

the tables and virtually assured

Carson-Newman that it would be sit-

ting at home at the end of the season.

Once again the Blue Hose defense

put on an awesome performance.

Carson-Newman, ranked 2nd in the

SAC-8 in total offense, failed to pick

up a first down until the third quarter.

The Eagles* highly potent offense

which had averaged 367.0 yards per

game rushing, was manhandled by
PC's defensive line led by Jimmy
Turner and Robert Williams. C-N only

managed 43 yards in offense in the first

half.

By halftime, the game was virtually

over. It was over because the Blue

Hose offense came alive and perform-

ed as well as it had all year. Led by the

passing of quarterback Ted Stephens

(128 yds., 2 TDs), PC built a 27-0

halftime lead. By the half the Blue

Hose had rolled up 242 yards in of-

fense, much of it coming on counter

option plays which Carson-Newman
failed to play well. Besides the play of

Stephens, other fine performances

were turned in by Harvey Blanchard (3

receptions, 69 yards, 2 TDs), Curtis

Burton (44 yards, 10 carries, 1 TD),

and Kent Larry (70 yards, 16 carries.)

On Thanksgiving Day PC will hope

to end its season with a win and 6-4-1

overall mark when the Blue Hose take

on arch-rival Newberry in the Bronze

Derby Classic in Newberry. Last year

PC took a 21-7 decision over the In-

dians. Last week Newberry was upend-

ed by Lenoir Rhyne 17-7, but the In-

dians have displayed moments of

brilliance in 1983, beating Wofford
24-6 and Elon 26-21. All in all, the an-

nual Bronze Derby Class should be one

fine football game on Turkey Day.

PC Goes For The Bronze
While most of us are settled in at

home stuffing ourselves with turkey

and cranberry sauce, a mighty rivalry

will be under way back here at old PC.
The Bronze Derby game is scheduled

for Thanksgiving Day just like it has

been for years.

Sure it's called the game for the

Bronze Derby, but have you ever

wondered how the derby got involved?

According to the legend it all started

on January 30, 1947. During a basket-

ball game at Newberry, a group of PC
students hung a banner on the gym
wall which read, "Beat the Hell Out of

Newberry." (We haven't changed

much, have we?) While the game was

in progress, a Newberry student climb-

ed through a window and got the ban-

ner. After the game the PC students

demanded the banner be returned. A
scuffle began; and in the middle of it, a

Newberry student grabbed a derby

from the head of a PC student and ran.

During the next several days, the

athletic directors negotiated for the

hat's return. An agreement was struck

that a derby should serve as a laurel of

victory in athletic contests between PC
and Newberry. .When the hat was

returned, it was sent to a casting com-

^totir'ft
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The famed Bronze Derby

got its beginning from an inci-

dent that began when PC

students unfurled a banner

reading, "Beat The Hell Out Of

Newberry.
'

'

pany in Ohio. The hat was bronzed and

is now the famed Bronze Derby. Up
until 1956, the Derby was exchanged

for all football, basketball, and

baseball games. Now, however, posses-

sion is determined by the outcome of

the PC - NC football game. Presently

we have the derby, and we plan to keep

it.

WHITEFORD'S
GIANT BURGER

Good Food

Fast Service

M Telephone 833-5017J
************

'Student accounts are welcomed at any one of our

offices located on N Broad, S Broad, and
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News Briefs

Well, it's that time of year again -

time for fun and games, bonfires,

dancing, discussions, and fellowship

with friends. Yes, it's Winter Con-
ference time again. This year the con-

ference will be held at Bethelwoods

Conference Center on January 13-15,

and Dr. Ben Johnson from Columbia
Theological Seminary will be the

guest speaker. The -theme for the con-

ference will be "This is your life.. .a

time for reflection." Sign-ups for this

fun-filled weekend will be next week.

The cost is only $15, and you should

be receiving information in your box

about registration. If you have any

questions, please call the chaplain,

Sam Cooper. We hope to see you
there.

PC

Spring Break Back Pack Trip. Plan

to participate in the ROTC back pack

trip during the Spring Break. Par-

ticipants need not be enrolled in

ROTC. The trip is planned to leave at

1:00 p.m. Friday, March 9th, and

return to PC 12 noon on March 14th,

leaving four days to go home and

visit. The trip will be to Pisgah Na-

tional Park, North of Brevard, North

Carolina. There will be a fee of

$15.00 to help defray the cost of food

and supplies. Back pack, sleeping bag

and tent will be provided by the

ROTC department. Contact one of

the ROTC instructors if you are in-

terested.

PC

The CROP Walk has been

rescheduled for Sunday, December

4th. All walkers please meet at Belk

Auditorium at 1:30 p.m. We will be

going to Sky City in Laurens and

then walking back to Belk

Auditorium. Thank you for your

cooperation and participation.

PC

Dr. Charles D. Elliott, pastor of the

Purity Presbyterian Church of

Chester, is joining the Presbyterian

College staff as a regional director of

development, President Kenneth B.

Orr announced
Dr. Orr said the new addition suc-

ceeds Dr. Harry B. Beverly Jr., who
resigned after almost three years as PC
representative in Georgia.

Financial Development Vice-

President James F. Dickenson explain-

ed that Elliott will be working in the

general area of total development,

while PC's other regional director - G.

Edward Campbell - assumes respon-

sibility for Georgia and Florida.

FINE PICKIN' & GRINNIN*

FROM THE STATE OF N.C

Take A Study Break! Student

Union Board presents a

Christmas Coffee House featuring

Brian Huskey on Wednesday,

December 7, 1983. The Coffee

House will begin in the Douglas

House TV Room at 9:00 and con-

clude at 1 1 :00. Drop in for some

Wine-N-Cheese and great enter-

tainment. BY0B!

Financing College

For Parents Only

Presbyterian College is now accep-

ting 1984 applications for its com-

prehensive financial aid program that

reaches an overall $2 milion total in

assisting students to meet their college

costs.

President Kenneth B. Orr reminded

high school seniors and their parents

that PC has available a broad program

that combines federal, state and college

funds. Because every effort is made to

meet the real needs of all qualified ap-

plicants, he said, financial aid present-

ly goes to approximately 65 percent of

the student body. Dr. Orr added:

"I encourage students not to let the

higher price tag of a fine private school

prevent them from applying to

Presbyterian College and seeing what

aid may be available."

Opportunities range from the

prestigious full-cost Quattlebaum

Honor Scholarships for exceptionally

gifted students to other academic

grants, leadership grants and to

various other financial aid that in-

cludes both loans and work-study pro-

visions. Scores of applications already

have been received for the merit-based

Quattlebaum program that will pro-

vide two scholarships valued at more

than $27,000 each for the four years of

study here. Runnersup will receive a

number of attractive Founder's, Alum-
ni, Belk and Dillard-Elliott scholar-

ships.

Margaret Williamson, director of

admissions and financial aid, pointed

out that Presbyterian College has

special funds-mostly endowed gifts—

that underwrite approximately one-

fourth of the total financial aid pro-

gram. The remaining three-fourths

comes from federal and state programs

and from private sources beyond the

campus.
She said the South Carolina Tuition

Grants program is especially helpful to

students of this state who attend

private colleges within the state. It

presently offers up to $2,300 per year

to the qualified candidate. The records

show that 266 students currently atten-

ding PC receive a total $605,680 in tui-

tion grants this session.

t
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Adventures Of A Christmas Shopper
0r

How A Little, Old Lady Stole

BY LAURI HERRMANN

Jingle bells! ba humbug! The only jingle about the Christmas season is the

one in the cash registers during the great, All-America, Super-Fantastic,

Unbelievable, Biggest -Savings-ever Christmas sale!

Yes, my fellowman, it's that wonderful lime of year again. It's time to head

for the shopping malls of our great country and buy, buy, BUY. Somewhere in all

of the Before-Christmas sales there lies a paradox. One day we spend in

thanksgiving for all the things we have; the day afterward however, we charge

to the stores to buy everything we realized we don'i have djring Thanksgiving.

How did the merchants plan that so well? Charge is the penect word to use, too.

We charge out to buy things and generally charge everything we buy; how ap-

propriate this makes the Christmas colors green and red. We spend all that's

green and end up in the red.

When I was a child, I remember Mom lamenting the fact that Christmas had

become extremely commerical and that she was going to have to face the mob at

the stores. Of course, I remember her words only vaguely since I was busy wat-

ching TV commercials and making lists of what I wanted Santa Claus to bring

me. Now. that I'm older, however, I can sympathize with my mother.

Yes, I went shopping the day after Thanksgiving. The Day After- that's ap-

propriate terminology for the experience. Your day as a Christmas shopper

begins in the parking lot. Plan to spend a good twenty minutes driving around in

there and don't even let visions of a close space dance in your head. Inevitably,

you will see a spot three aisles over. Bv the time you get there, however, you're

third in line for it behind a surburban station wagon packed with about twenty

assorted children and a car with a muffler, mag wheels, and a driver who looks

like he'd be only too happy to help you eat more blade for Christmas. A little, old

lady, however, in a white tank will get the space. Little old ladies in big cars are

ruthless at Christmas.

Once you've found a parking space and have the mall within binocular

range, your battle has just begun. Your first encounter will be with lines. You will

get to wait in check-out lines behind the man who's buying a Sears Kenmore
washer for his wife which he wants shipped to Indiana. To top it all off, he wants

to write a check which means that the clerk, who is presently on the phone with

her boyfriend, will have to find three management assistants for signatures as

well as finger print a and photograph the customer. Then, right as you get your

turn in line, the little old lady from the parking lot hobbles up, smiles at you, says

"Happy New Year" and gets in front of you. Little old ladies are ruthless at

Christmas.

Ufioducm

WANTED ?

The return of

rrwj books that
disappeared"on
Sancton! Contact

roonn 211 Geo.
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Christmas

As you make your way through the maddening crowd, take a short break

and observe someone who has things a little worse than you... the shopping mall

Santa Claus. The man who is born massochist. Who but a massochist could en-

dure hundreds of sticky-faced kids drooling in his ear or screaming and crying

while mommy says, "Be sweet, darling. Tell Santa what you want!" There's no

telling how many wet babies he has to bounce on his knee every hour while smil-

ing for a picture. It's no wonder Santa was sloshed when we cut class to have our

pictures made with him in high school.

Leaving Jolly Ole Santa to his tots, you move on to the battle front. What do

you buy for everyone on you list? After you finally decide what to buy dear old

dad and you find it on sale for half price, prepare to experience the "love and

good cheer of Christmas" from the little old lady who drove the tank. She'll rip

the last one out of your hands, smile at you, wish you Merry Christmas and leave

you empty-handed. Little old ladies at Christmas are ruthless.

If you make it through the shopping experience, buy yourself a present. You
won't have to worry about the size, liking it, or wrapping it. Give it to yourself in

a paper bag with the tags still on it - you've survived and you deserve it.
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BY SUSIE SMITH
Both Christmas and final exams are

approaching quickly. What a combination!

I have often expressed despair over my
inability to get in that enchanting Christ-

mas spirit ever since I have been in

college. During the upcoming week before

finals, I'll have a sinister cloud of doom
over my head beckoning me to study and

forget it's almost Christmas. And during

finals, my brain is so loaded with history,

political science, and fear over grades that

thoughts of Santa Claus and Ronco toys

simply have no place. When I finally get

home to recuperate, I don't really get back

into the swing of things until New Year's

Eve. Christmas turns out to be a vague
and rushed blurr.

Since I want to feel that Christmas

spirit of days gone past, I've tried to

figure out ways to settle my predicament

this year. Besides skipping finals alto-

gether, there are other ways to get in the

mood for Christmas without your having

to expend any great efforts.

I have found that if you take only

twenty minutes a day during the month of

December to read the newspaper or watch

T.V. , you will see or hear something about

Christmas. True, this information usually

comes in the form of tacky advertising but

at least there are lively and familiar

figures of reindeer, snowmen, manger

scenes and Santa which go along with it.

A word of caution: Don't watch T.V. on

Saturday mornings until after Christmas.

The kind and amount of junk they are

trying to push on kids this year will make

you wish the tradition of giving presents

for Christmas were a crime.

Singing Christmas carols on the way to

class can be uplifting, even for those you

pass - but do sing softly, just in case;

rumor has it that there in someone on this

campus who cannot carry a tune worth

beans.

The Day After
BY AMELIA BELL

For those who saw ABC's "The Day

After," Major General Kermit Johnson's

address at convocation was a reminder

that we must face the complex question of

nuclear war realistically.

Maj. General Johnson, who retired

from the Army in 1982 as the Chief of

Chaplains, stressed the urgency of the

situation involving nuclear weapons. In

part, this urgency is a result of the

It seems that many of us start to

eagerly await Christmad when we begin

to think of what presents we can give to

our family and friends. I'm a believer in

making creative gifts rather than buying
them, unless I'm in a rush. But it takes too

much time to construct a doghouse,

cross-stitch a duck, or knit mittens. Since

a lot of folks on my Christmas list are

students here, I need to give them their

gifts before they leave for home (or go to

the hospital from final exam stress.) The
question is, how to make a cheap and
quick gift?

The following are a few ideas I came up

with as I looked around my room the other

day. If you can use things that you already

have, it saves time and money.

Susie's Hints:
1. For that friend who enjoys taking

"catnups" during the afternoon. (Sound

like anybody you know?) Cut out a piece of

soft, dark cloth from an old pillow case, or

sock or t shirt, etc. Make the size large

enough to stretch across the friends's

eyes. Then attach a 6" piece of elastic to

both ends (diagram below). Decorate the

cloth with a monogram, flowers, sheep, or

whatever else suits your fancy. You have

just created an eyemask which will serve

to keep the sunlight out of your friends

eyes, allowing him or her to sleep in the

day with ease. Throw in a few cottonballs

for the ears to keep our distracting noises

(like that crazy lawnmower that sabo-

tages the grass by the dorm every

Friday afternoon!)

2. For that friend who has a drab room

with depressing walls - Uproot or chop

down a plant or tree the next time you're

on a hike (like one of these pepper plants

by the fountain). Put it in a box filled with

nutritious-looking soil. Then, decorate

the outside of the box with drawings of

jungle animals, ferns, or something

natural looking like that. Find four old

shoestrings and tie one to each of the

corners of the box. (Diagram below.) You
have just created a deco-art hanging plant

box which will provide oxygen and

beauty to the friend's room, at least until

the plant dies.

3. For that student who is fond of

remembering the "good ol' days" and

would appreciate reminiscing college

many years after graduating - Renovate

an old notebook into a scrapbook. Tear out

all the pages you've already used and, on

the clean pages left, write all those crazy

things the friend has done since his or her

Freshman year. On the cover, white out

any scribbling there, and get all the

professors this student has ever had at PC
to sign their names and add a few kind and

inspirational words, if applicable.

I could go on, but I think you can get the

general drift here: by merely adding a

personal touch to a craft, almost anything

which you already have can be used or

revised to make a creative gift.

Additional methods to catch Christmas

spirit includes such things as sipping on

eggnog as you study, buying the six-pack

of beer that comes in a X mas decorated

package, wearing red and green together

with jingle bells dangling from your

shoelaces, going to the student's X mas
candlelight service, putting blinking lights

in your window, and caroling at Presby-

terian Home or Thornwell.

It takes a little effort, but not so much

that you'll feel it hasn't been worth it

when someone says to you, 'Merry

Christmas!" and you can really feel like it

has been this year. Catch the magic; don't

let exams turn you into a Scrooge as they

have a habit of doing!

weapons themselves. The adoption of

multiple warheads and the advancements

in nuclear technology have combined to

give the U.S. 26-27 thousand nuclear

A single warhead from one MX
has 20-40 times the power of the

bomb dropped on Hiroshima.

weapons (as opposed to only 50 weapons

in 1948). A single warhead from one MX
has 20-40 times the power of the bomb

dropped on Hiroshima.

—

With the development of new weapons

systems, especially tactical or limited

nuclear weapons, the U.S. policy toward

the use of nuclear force has shifted,

pointed out Chaplain Johnson. We have

moved from a strategy based on "retalia-

tion kind," a basically defensive position,

to the idea that we could "take out" Soviet

forces, a more offensive stratgy. This

strategy, known as counterforce, refers to

the ability to strike directly Soviet

military and political strongholds because

of the pinpoint accuracy of the nuclear

weapons.

(Coat. Ob Pag« 4)

SIGMA NU
This Friday night the pledges are off on

their pledge trip to Clemson. Who knows

what they'll bring back. Saturday night,

we'll all be partying at the house with an

"Oldies but Goodies" party. Everybody is

welcome so come on out.

Congratulations go to "Blood" for

winning the "best stick" contest.

KAPPA ALPHA
The KAs will be having a Hillbilly party

at the house Friday night. Saturday night

we'll welcome the juke box back for those

who are not fortunate enough to go the

Champagne Christmas Party.

PI KAPPA PHI

Friday night the Pi Kapps will be

rocking to the sounds of the campus'

BYOT Party (Bring Your Own Tunes).

The D.J. will be available to play your

own tunes that are brought to the house.

So grab your favorite woman and your

favorite tunes and come on out! Saturday

night the Pi Kapps will be looking for the

Missies in our First Annual "End of the

World-Day After Party." After the War-

heads hit Clinton there will be nothing to

do but party. (Just think, no more exams.)

So everybody survive and let those

"Glowing" personalities shine through.

But look out, Jane "Where's the toilet"

Brooks and Kim "Who moved trash can"

Kelly tag team drinking duo will be

lurking on the court. Congratulations to

the newly established officers: Archon:

Charles Sweat, Vice-Archon: Jody Sprad-

ley, Secretary: Todd Erikson, Treasurer:

Jim Bennett, Warden: Mark Brooks,

Chaplin: Walk Jones, and Historian: Andy

Barger. Remember December 9th is the

drawing for the Free Gasoline, so buy

those P.U.S.H. tickets. The Question of

the Week: Are Gene and Sharon really

Siamese Twins?

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The Pikes invite everyone to come on

out to the house this weekend and enjoy

our annual "weekend after the week we
got back from Thanksgiving Holidays

during which I should have studied for

some of these tests. Like I said I was
going to do" parties.

Our deepest sympathies go out to Mr.

John Dean who came out to the house on
November 22nd and embarrassed himself

in a bad way. Nice going John.

I see you have not yet picked up your
sportswear order, be sure to see Phillip

Greene.

...Beer bust countdown...seven days
and counting...

THETACHI
We're here and we're partying! Come

on out and join us.

<••«••• .!»<
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Tomorrow
(Cont. From Page 3)

As U.S. policy changes and technology

continues to advance, it would seem that

the U.S. is predestined to one day re? art

to the use of nuclear weapons. Yet,

Chaplain Johnson urged his listeners to

become involved in the nuclear issue - ask

questions, and press government leaders

for the answers. The issues of nuclear war

must be addressed on a personal level. It

must become a public concern. People

need to ask "Why?" and press for an

answer.

Research indicates that 80% of the

people in the U.S. favor some type of

freeze and that 75% of the people in W.
Germany are opposed to the deployment

of tactical nuclear weapons in thier

country. However, public policy does not

reflect these feelings. The ordinary people

have not been brought into the debate

yet.

' 'Are we locked into a mind set

that precludes peace? Is total

destruction our fate?"

Chaplain Johnson addressed a very

complicated and controversial issue.

While some would argue that he ha.' all

the answers, others would say he had no

answers. He did, however, demonstrate

how important it is to become informed

about nuclear weapons and the possibility

of a nuclear war. By the 2000, U.S.

intelligence sources predict that 31

countries will be able to produce nuclear

weapons. With this in mind the questions

Chaplain Johnson raised become more
crucial - is it possible to have a limited

nuclear war? Is there a credible purpose

for tactical nuclear weapons? Can you deal

rationally with a nuclear war? Is it

possible to prevent a war by preparing for

a war? Are we locked into a mind set that

precludes peace? Is total destruction our

fate?

While searching for the answers to the

nuclear questions, bear in mind the

quatation Chaplain Johnson read from

Pope John Paul II after visiting Hiro-

shima, "From now on it is only through a

conscious choice that humanity can

survive."

************
* PRATHER'S

a

t

TEXACO

Here We Go
A Caroling

BY BOB MORRIS

Christmas is, of course, a very

speical time of year - a time filled with

tradition. One of PC's finest

Christmas traditions is the annual

Madrigal Dinner-Concert. The
Madrigal Troupe under Dr. Charles

Gaines leadership will be present its

eighteenth annual concert series begin-

ning tonight at 7:30 and will repeat its

performance Saturday night and also

at a special dessert concert Sunday at

2:30.

The Madrigal tradition started at PC
in 1966, which was Dr. Gaines second

year at PC. Although he had never

done a Madrigal concert, Dr. Gaines

was interested in Madrigal perfor-

mance and he has succeeded in

spreading that interest both on this

campus and others. PC was the first

college in South Carolina to have

Madrigal concerts, but now there are

others including Clemson.

The lucky 500 guests at this year's

concerts will be treated to traditional

English fare including roast beef,

Yorkshire pudding, and Stilton cheese

while being entertained by strolling

minstrels, a jester, and a magician.

After dinner the Madrigal Singers and

the Morris Dancers will perform their

own form of magic.

Madrigal singing started in Italy and

spread to England and flurished in the

late sixteenth century. A cultured

Englishman knew how to sing his part

in the Madrigals and these noble ladies

and gentlemen would sing the

Madrigals as after dinner entertain-

ment for their own pleasure. For-

tunatley, the guests at PC's feast will

not have to sing these demanding
songs, but will be entertained by six-

teen chosen choir members.

The 1983 Madrigal Singers are Bar-

bara Bayley, Jane Campbell, Lee Anne
Corlew, Phyllis Cox, Karen DeYoung,
Vivian Hare, Alice Murphy, Lydia

Norris, Mary Rogers, Paula Stroud,

Paul Abernathy, Craig Diggers, Roy
Moorefield, George Rinker, Jonathan

Roberts, and Rob Vernon.

The Morris Dancers are also a part

of this PC tradition. These dancers

perform dancers of Moorish origin

called the Morris dances. These are dif-

ficult dances which were originally per-

formed outdoors by all male groups.

PC has improved this tradition by

making its Morris Dancers group all

female. They are Elizabeth Davis, Jana

Haley, Tina Gaudry, Lauri Herrmann,
Melissa McDuffie, Mali McGinn, and
Benita Tucker.

The hard work of all these people,

and the many others not mentioned

here, all comes together tonight when
they put on their 16th century costumes

and step out into the "Great Hall." As
if it were not authentic enough, there is

even one more tradition that will be

carried on this weekend. A silver

charm will be put into one of the bowls

«
of pudding. Legend has it that the per-

son who finds the charm will have

good luck for a year. However, even if

you do not get the charm, just by being

at the Madrigal Concert you are

assured of at least one night of luck

this year.

208 East Carolina «-

Avenue J

4 Telephone 833-5017J
***********

JHert's

S*w
ALL COTTON SWEATERS

Only $20.00

(Reg. $30.00)

100 Musgrove

[833-0138 OtiTUCww

Rise Above The

Rest Of The

Crowd

Learn To Fly

Call Thomason Aviation

At 682-9673

for an introductory lesson at only $20!

We will work around your schedule.

'Student accounts are welcomed at any one of our

offices located on N Broad, S Broad, and

at Copeland Plaza.

The Bailey Bank
flowmrt
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News
Spring Break Back Pack Trip. Plan

to participate in the ROTC backpack
trip during the Spring Break. Par-

ticipants need not be enrolled in

ROTC. The trip is planned to leave

PC at 1:00 p.m. Friday, March 9th

and return to PC 12:00 noon on
March 14th, leaving four days to go

home and visit. The trip will be to

Pisgah National Park, north of

Brevard, North Carolina. There will

be a $15.00 fee to help defray the

cost of food and supplies. Backpack,

sleeping bag and tent will be provided

by the ROTC department. Contact

one of the ROTC instructors if you're

interested.

PC

TUTOR NEEDED: Clinton resident

needs tutor for child in fourth grade,

to include all subjects, especially

reading. If interested, please contact

either the Placement Office or call

833-5148 and speak with Mrs.

Holtzclaw.

PC

This past Thursday, ROTC lab was

highlighted by the visit of our Com-
mander, Colonel McAdams. Colonel

McAdams was introduced to

Presbyterian College's ROTC pro-

gram when he visited last year. He
returned this year to observe the

Corps' functioning and the Leader-

ship Lab training. Colonel McAdams
spoke on our programs of improve-

ment and expansion over the past

year, including such things as the new
Rifle range, reactivated Rifle team,

and the obstacle course. Prior to lab

he attended a luncheon in the Green-

ville Dining Hall where he met and

became acquainted with junior and

senior cadets, as well as new members

of the ROTC Detachment. His in-

terest in Presbyterian College in-

dicates the fine reputation that our

ROTC program has built and the

high degree of quality that it main-

tains.

PC

On Tuesday, December 13 at 7:30

p.m. a Candlelighting and Commu-
nion Service will be held outside of

Belk Auditorium. If the weather is

bad, the service will be moved inside

Belk. After the service everyone will

cross the street to the President's

home for the Christmas tree lighting

and refreshments.

Honorable Senator Strom Thurmond,
President Pro-Tempore of the United

States Senate, will be on campus January

12, 1984, to give a special assembly to

ALL students. Senator Thurmond will be

honoring the newly established Republi-

can Committee; and following his assem-

bly. The College Republicans will present

the Senator with their first annual

Outstanding Service Award, a newly

established event. We hope all of the

students and faculty will attend what will

definitely be a memorable assembly.

The College Republican Committee

announces that on December 12, Presi-

dent Nat Hall will read a speech presented

to him by His Excellency Ambassador

Ernesto Rivas Gallont of the Government

of El Salvador. The speech is to be read at

8 p.m. in Whitelaw Auditorium. The
speech concerns the current situation in

El Salvador, and is highly recommended

to all interested in current affairs.

Athletic Accolades
Presbyterian placed five players on

the 1983 All-South Atlantic Con-

ference that was announced this week.

Named to the squad's 1st team were

DT Robert Williams, DE Jimmie

Turner, and DB Charles Huff. DT
Lawrence Jackson and WR Del

Barksdale grabbed All-SAC-8 2nd

team honors. For Robert Williams, it

was the second year he has been tabbed

All-SAC-8. Charles Huff and Jimmy
Turner were also named for the second

successive year. Del Barksdale was the

only freshman named to the team and

becomes the first PC freshman in

several years to be named All-SAC-8.

Senior DE Jimmie Turner has been

selected as a Kodak American Federa-

tion of Coaches All-American for

1983, it was learned this week.

Turner had an outstanding senior

season, helpin3 guide PC's highly

respected defense to a second place

finish in team defense in the SAC-8.

The Byronville, Ga., native made 102

tackles, recovered 3 fumbles and had 8

quarterback sacks for the 1983 cam-

paign.

Soccer coach Ralph Poison an-

nounced today that Michael Eckert,

Bill Callaway, and Harry Petersen

were named to the All South squad

among 45 schools playing soccer in the

southeast. Harry Petersen was accord-

ed All-District 6 honors recently for his

outstanding play as PC's leading scorer

this year.

The Blue Hose under first year head

coach Ralph Poison finished with a

9-7-1 overall record, advancing to the

playoffs for the first time ever.

SEASONS GREETINGS
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Finis fit
Lasts Meet The Press

Mark Horine

BY LAURI HERRMANN
As of December 20, 1983, my reign as

"Junk-Mail-Queen," "The Editor," and
"Hey, you! We-want-this-in-the-paper"

will be finished! Now maintenance, CEP,
administration, and GDH can rest in

peace.. .and I can, too. My pen that blazes

with sarcasm will soon be quenched; and if

you have any complaints, don't call me!
All harrassments, junk mail, and comp-

liments can be directed to the newly
elected editors, Mark Horine and Jim
Gruber. I trust you will all keep an open
mind and give Mark and Jim your support

which their experience deserves. Let me
take a moment to enlighten you all to the

difficulty of their newly acquired job so

that you may more fully appreciate the

fine work they will be doing.

First, they will encounter the obstacle

of getting articles in by their deadline. It'a

amazing how many people believe that

deadlines do not include them. Just wait,

guys, for the midnight phone call of

someone who forgot to send in his

organization's announcement.

Second, Mark and Jim will get tne

pleasure of losing one day a week.

Thursdays will belong to the paper. It's

just too bad if you have a test on Friday or

if you want to lie out and "catch some

rays" on Thursday. They can plan to be

at the printers between 4 to 7 hours - after

being in classes all morning. And God-for-

bid the paper isn't out by 11:30 a.m. on

Friday or someone will raise Cain and all

his relatives.

Third, Mark and Jim get to wrestle

with the primitive dark room and battle

the monster-size roaches that live there.

If a picture actually makes it out of there,

it's a miracle. Here's wishing you many
miracles.

Jim and Mark do deserve your support

in the coming year. I would like to thank
everyone who gave me their support and
those who were responsible correspon-

dents. Your work was appreciated.

Good luck, Mark and Jim! Enjoy your

new-found captivity! Jim Gruber

Carol's Kids:

A Special Kind Of Giving

Christmas came ealy this year for

Donnie, and if it wasn't for the work
of a few dedicated people it may not

have come at all. Like many people in

the Laurens County area, Donnie
comes from an underprivileged home.
Fortunately the First Presbyterian

Church of Laurens is enabling Carol
Gumbert and the Theta Chi fraternity

to help some of these underprivileged

children.

Carol Gumbert, a junior at
Presbyterian College, is in charge of
the church sponsored Child Outreach
Program. It is through this program
that children between the ages of six

and nine can come together for a time
of fun and learning. The Child
Outreach Program meets regularly
every Thursday afternoon and goes on

weekend outings periodically. These
outings include everything from cam-
pouts to picnics.

This obviously is a monstrous task

for an individual to handle. How
manypeople do you know who can
handle seventeen children all wanting
something different at different times?

Not too many. Enter the Presyterian

College Chapter of Theta Chi Fraterni-

ty. With Fifty members strong, they

volunteered to help Carol in this chore.

Far be this fraternity from the Animal
House stereotype of a fraternity. No,
this fraternity is beginning to realize

that it can have a positive influence on
its surrounding community. Several

other Presbyterian College Fraternities

participate in similar charitable

organizations. Fraternity represen-

tatives accompany Carol on her weekly

meetings and help

weekend outings.

Some of the activities in which these
children, known affectionately as

Carol's kids, have participated have
been a canoeing and game-filled picnic
near Lake Greenwood, an eerie walk
through a haunted house at Halloween
and a delicious Thanksgiving dinner.
Other activities include a roller-skating
trip, a pizza pig-out, and perhaps most
importantly, a Christmas party.

-ast Thursday Theta Chi opened its

doors to the sound of children's
laughter and squeals of glee as presents
were opened under the adorned
Christmas tree. As with all Christmas
parties, this one was not without Jolly
Santa Claus who made a special trip

from the North Pole to visit these very
special kids. For all those who are
skeptical, yes, there really is a Santa
Claus, for those who wish to believe
and those who wish to give.

BLUE STOCKING STAFF
Editor Lauri Herrmann
Managing Editor Mark Horine
Business Manager Lynn Compton
Features Editor Amelia Bell

Sports Editor Hunter Reid
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A Christmas

Carol

BY AMELIA BELL

Since SUB was unable to book Santa

Claus for this holiday season at PC, we
took it upon ourselves to collect this year's

requests and forward them to Santa.

However, realizing how slow the US mial

is during this season, we decided to print

the list and have a little elf carry our

demands straight to the top.

The following list is a sample of the

responses to the question, "What would

you like for Christmas?" (Admittedly,

several answers had to be deleted from
the list in order to comply with the

Supreme Court's decision regarding

obscenity.)

A ring from William

B.K. to stay

A date

My roommate back

A ring from Jeff L. - Love, B.H.

Five bucks from my big brother

A 4.0 and a date with the gravy lady

June 2

May 8

A triple male room on Clinton 2nd

The Playboy channel and a TV room in

Smythe.

The new 8mm projector for the Jody

Spradley Film Festival

Georgia 4th to be coed

Peace in Lebanon - Signed Future 2nd

Lieutenant

A lifesize super Patton doll

The removal of the ugly, new sign

To remember PC as something in the past

A short blonde acidic male who owns

Pooh bear

An early graduation!

A BMW, a year's"" supply of gas, and a

trip to Europe

My florida palm trees and sunshine

Snow over Christmas

A date with the best looking Pika who
always carries a camera!!

The tigger that knows where Lou is

To graduate from PC without going

through next semester

A clear conscience/ B.A.

Hal W. on the 1984 Blue Hose

The Bronze Derby returned - E.C.

A date with T.P.

A keg of goodwill and a six-pack of

happiness

To pass biology - Owen B.

The true meaning of Christmas to be

celebrated (i.e. Jesus' Birthday)

More room at the Inn

A date with Chris "Elliott" - D. Jacket

A sunny day on June 16th

An apartment (some people do believe in

miracles!)

A job!!

B.H. on Ground O (Nuke her)

Tennis Lessons - hint! hint! or rather ha,

ha! Maggie

FBI protection team from Siamese Cats

T'was the night before exams
and all through Clinton Hall

Not a woman was sleeping;

they were all at Chancey's ball.

They were drinking and leering;

it was ladies' night you see

With a special performance
from Lord Tom of PC.

They partied and lusted

wished he'd come out soon
And as he stepped on the stage

they all started to swoon.

He gave such a show
no sign of stage fright

And all of Clinton Hall
wanted to be Betty that night.

The women gave chase

but he ran down the hall

Saying, "Please, girls, I'm married!
and Merry Christmas to all!"

WHO IS

THE UNKNOWN PC DISC JOCKEY?
We don't know but WPCC will pay $100 to find out.

Clinton Radio Station WPCC is planning a "Presbyterian College

Hour" program, five days a week and wants a PC disc jockey to run the

show. WPCC will pay $100 to the fraternity or other campus organization

or individual who provides the winning disc jockey in audition competition

with other candidates.

To enter: Have your candidate make a tape recording (no longer than

five minutes) of his or her proposed program, with selected music.

Send or take the tape recording of your candidate to Radio Station

WPCC. Attach the following entry form to the tape:

PC Disc Jockey Name
,

Representing Organization

Telephone Number .

Address

Presbyterian College

Clinton, S.C. 29325

This contest is now open for entries and the

deadline for entries is Dec. 16, 1983.

Finalists will be interviewed personally prior to selection of

the winners. The decision of the judges is final.

The winner will be compensated for his on-

air time at WPCC.
•••»••«•.*»•*
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LADY BLUE HOSE
BASKETBALL

Randy Randall's 1983-84 Lady Blue

Hose have gotten off to a good start

this year, owning a 2-2 record going in-

to Thursday's game against Coker.

Last weekend saw the Lady Hose

claim third place in the PC Women's
Invitational. Newberry managed to

pull away and take a 65-55 win over PC
in the opening round of the tourna-

ment, but the next night PC got 16

points from Simone Clark to take a

63-48 win over Columbia College.

PC's Martha Williams was named to

the All-Tournament team. The third

place finish by PC marked the first

time PC had finished down in the pack

after winning the tournament for the

last three years.

Just as the men's team has been win-

ning close games recently, so have the

Lady Blue Hose. On Tuesday night,

the Lady Hose opened their season

with a thrilling 65-58 overtime win over

arch-rival Coastal Carolina.

The Chanticleers used a short jump

BASKETBALL 1983

1983-84 MEN'S OUTLOOK
"This is it, make no mistake where

you are," are words from a recent

popular hit record. As the 1983-84

basketball season approaches, these

words could very well describe the

outlook for coach George "Butch"

Estes' fourth edition Blue Hose.

With five starters and all but one let-

terman returning from a squad that

tied a school record for most wins with

21 enroute to a 21-12 record,

Presbyterian appears to be on the

threshold of having its best season

ever. The 1982-83 season gave

Presbyterian its first winning slate

since the 1974-75 season and only the

third 20-win season in the school's

history. Topping the accomplishments

of last season will be difficult, but Blue

Hose fans can count on their team be-

ing very competitive in rugged District

6 which has produced the last two na-

tional champions.

The Blue Hose are highly regarded in

District 6 basketball circles due to the

return of players with a great deal of

experience. Heading the cast of return-

ing starters and lettermen are seniors

Steve Smith (6-2, 170), and Bill Coon
(6-9, 215). Smith, an All-District 6 pick

last year, has been a steady offensive

weapon for PC over the last three years

at the second guard slot. The Wood-
bridge, VA native has now scored in

double figures in 54 consecutive games.
Much of the success of last year's team
was due to the improved play of Bill

Coon who provided needed offensive

balance while also playing good post
defense. Coon, an Honorable Mention
All-District 6 pick and 1982 Little Four
Tournament MVP, averaged 14.1 ppg
and 7.1 rpg in 82-83.

Following them are four juniors who
have been instrumental in the suc-

cessful turn-around of PC's basketball

fortunes. David Behrens (5-9, 160) set

a new Blue Hose assist record last year

(184) while leading Presbyterian's at-

tack from the point guard slot. Dan
Nunnery (6-5, 175) will be looked to

for more offensive punch this year

from the small forward position. Troy

Tummond (6-7, 222) must fight to win

the power forward slot as young faces

are pushing the veteran for playing

time. Tummond pulled down several

key rebounds in PC's 73-65 win over

Wofford in the Little Four Tourna-

ment championship game, and Estes is

looking for the Jacksonville, FLA
native to once again be a strong re-

bounder this year. Mike Brady (6-6,

175) will push for playing time at the

forward slots.

Perhaps the biggest surprise of last

year's new faces was Danny Howell
(6-7, 220). Howell gave the Blue Hose a
new dimension by adding additional

inside strength as a scorer. Mike Smith
(6-4, 180) is probably PC's best player

around the basket. The sophomore
from Fayetteville, North Carolina,

gives Estes quality depth at center and
power forward as evidenced by his 6.8

ppg and 3.3 rpg averages in a backup
role. Kenny Howard (6-0, 178) will

move from point to second guard in

83-84. Probably the best overall athlete

on the team, Howard will be looked to

for more scoring punch this year.

Other sophomores who will serve in

backup roles at the guard slots will be
Troy Baird (6-1, 175), and Doc God-
frey (6-1, 180). Earl Connor (6-4, 180)

returns after sitting out the spring

semester due to academic problems.

Displaying his continued ability to

recruit good talent, Butch Estes has

brought in several new faces who will

contribute to PC's program im-

mediately. The freshmen include Doug
Sadler (5-9, 156), a guard from Clover,

Wiley Adams (6-4, 180), a forward

from Jacksonville, FLA, Brendon
Young (6-1, 160), a guard from Berea,

KY, and Barclay Radebaugh (6-4, 190)

a forward from Lincolnton, North
Carolina.

The Year Of The Hose BY HUNTER REID

shot from Janice DeWitt to tie the

score at 54-54 with three seconds re-

maining. However, in overtime PC got
a three point play from Adrienne
Singleton to take a 59-58 lead, and the
Lady Blue Hose never trailed after

that.

Local products Adrienne Singleton,

Mary Byrd, and Barbara Frady led PC
in scoring. Singleton chipped in 13,

while Byrd had 12, and Frady 9. Mary
Byrd suffered a sprained ankle late in

the game and is questionable for

tonight's game with Newberry in the
PC Women's Invitational. Other teams
in the tournament include USC-Aiken
and Columbia College.

Head Coach Randy Randall, now in

his sixth year at PC, stated, "We
played well considering it was our first

game and Coastal's third. We got good
shots but couldn't get them to go."

The Lady Blue Hose are coming off
their best campaign ever at 19-10 and
look to be strong once again this year.

The schedule for 1983-84 will be the
toughest ever attempted by Randall

and his troops, with former national

champion Francis Marion and national

runner-up College of Charleston
highlighting the slate.

The senior class will be led by 5-5

"fireball" Mary Byrd who averaged
8.3 ppg and 5.1 rpg and Cindy Clark, a

5-10 forward who is the team's best of-

fensive player and a consistent offen-

sive threat.

5-5 playmaker Barbara Frady leads
the junior class. Frady holds the Lady
Blue Hose record for assists in one
season (144). 5-9 forward Becky Jor-
dan returns as one of the team's
hardest workers and best rebounders.
Simone Clark, a 5-10 forward will add
some needed offensive punch to the
forward position.

The sophomore class is led by 6-2

center Fran Marshall who averaged
10.3 points and 6.8 rebounds a game as

a freshman. Marshall also rewrote the
record books for blocked shots in a
game and in a season. Last year's
leading scorer and rebounder Adrienne
Singleton returns with her 14.5 points

and 8.0 rebounds per game averages.

Martha Williams, a 5-9 forward,

returns as one of the team's best

shooters and strongest rebounders.

Betsy Vamer, a 5-7 point guard, will

give valuable depth out front.

This year's freshman class will be led

by 6-3 center Maria Pahno from

Savannah, Georgia, and 5-9 guard

Nancy Renwick of Clinton, South

Carolina. Pahno becomes the tallest

player to ever sign for Randy Randall's

Lady Blue Hose.

The 1983-84 team will have the best

depth ever with 1 1 people in contention

for starting jobs. The Lady Blue Hose

return as one of the top defensive

teams in District 6 and play an exciting

brand of running and pressing basket-

ball.

Coach Randy Randall is in his

seventh year of coaching the Lady Blue

Hose. He is a 1975 graduate of

Presbyterian College and holds a

master's degree from the University of

Georgia. He is married to the former

Kim Byers of Columbia, South

Carolina. They have one child, Kelley,

born May 26.

1983-84 PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN'S SCHEDULE

Jan. 9 Lander Greenwood 6:00

Jan. 11 Francis Marion Clinton 6:00

Jan. 16 Converse Clinton 7:00

Jan. 18 Furman Greenville 7:00

Jan. 19 Winthrop Clinton 6:00

Jan. 23 College of Charleston Clinton 6:00

Jan. 26 Newberry Clinton 6:00

Jan. 28 Erskine Due West 6:00

Jan. 30 Wofford Clinton 6:00

Feb. 2 Columbia College Columbia 7:00

Feb. 4 Francis Marion Florence 5:30

Feb. 6 Winthrop Rock Hill 6:00

Feb. 7 Erskine Clinton 7:00

Feb. 9 Wofford Spartanburg 5:30
Feb. 13 Columbia College Clinton 6:00

Feb. 16 Newberry Newberry 6:00

Feb. 18 Converse Spartanburg 2:00

Feb. 20 Coastal Carolina Conway 7^00

Feb. 23 Lander Clinton 6:00

Feb. 25 Coker Hartsville 5:30

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE MEN'S BASKETBALL
TEAM SCHEDULE • 1983-84

Dec. 10 Coker Home
Jan. 7 Georgia College Home
Jan. 9 Lander Away
Jan. 11 Francis Marion Home
Jan. 14 Piedmont Away
Jan. 17 Claflin Away
Jan. 19 Winthrop Home
Jan. 21 Central Wesleyan Home
Jan. 23 Piedmont Home
Jan. 26 Newberry Home
Jan. 28 ' Erskine Away
Jan. 30 Wofford Home
Feb. 2 Central Wesleyan Away
Feb. 4 Francis Marion Away
Feb. 6 Winthrop Away
Feb. 9 Wofford Away

Feb. 11 Newberry Away

Feb. 13 Erskine Home
Feb. 15 Charleston Home
Feb. 20 Claflin Home
Feb. 23 Lander Home
Feb. 25 Coker Away

PC Triumph- "Texas Style"

Senior center Bill Coon made the

most of PC's recent trip to Texas, his

home state. Coon, a native of Humble,

Texas, led the Blue Hose to perhaps

one of the biggest upsets in recent

memory last Friday night by hitting a

fall-away 25 footer at the buzzer to

edge the University of Texas-San An-

tonio 55-54 in an electrifying game.

After holding a lead for nearly the

entire ballgame, PC saw its margin

dwindle late in the game as the Texans

got hot especially from the outside.

UTSA went ahead 52-51 on Derrick

Gervin's free throw and added to the

lead after a second free throw bounced

hard off the rim, allowing Roadrunner

center Rick Doyle to take the rebound

and put the ball in to make it 54-51

with eight seconds left in the game.

With UTSA fans celebrating the

almost-sure come from behind win,

PC's Steve Smith drove in for an un-

contested layup to close the gap to

54-53 with two seconds remaining.

After a Blue Hose timeout, UTSA at-

tempted to inbound the ball to run out

the clock, but the lob pass was

mishandled by the Roadrunners and

Bill Coon grabbed the ball and put up a

desperation shot that hit nothing but

cotton at the final buzzer. The celebra-

tion by UTSA fans abruptly ended as

the PC players and other personnel

mobbed Coon at center court.

Cooa, along with teammate Steve

Smith, lead PC with 12 points each.

Derrick Gervin, brother of NBA star

George Gervin, paced UTSA with 20

points.

PC took on Southwest Conference

opponent Baylor in Waco, Texas, to

round out their trip to Texas. After

holding an early lead, PC fell behind

26-194at the half as Baylor applied a

tough zone defense to claim the lead.

The second half saw both teams play

evenly until late in the game when

Baylor hit several free throws to open

up the game to its 74-54 margin. Earl

Connor led all PC scorers with 9 points

while Baylor point guard James Stern

enjoyed an outstanding night, con-

tributing 35 points.

In the game with Baylor, Steve

Smith's consecutive scoring string was

stopped at 59.

Monday night the PC men traveled

to Charleston to take on last year's

NAIA National Champion College of

Charleston. The Cougars, led by Greg

Mack's 23 points, and tough defense

turned back the BlueHose 65-55. PC
led at halftimc 27-26 and managed to

build a five-point lead early in the se-

cond half, but several successive tur-

novers negated the PC lead as

Charleston came back to take the win.

Steve Smith led all scorers with 23

points while Bill Coon added 15.

The PC men will entertain Coker

College this Saturday at 2:00.
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NOTICE - A challenge to anyone who can

break Sponge's late night record. Awe-
some!

WANTED - A date to the Christmas NOTICE - Is it true what they say about

Party. Call 833-Little Sisters. the home of the Whopper?

Wants Ads

NOTICE TO J.H. - The grass isn't the

only thing that's blue in KY.

PERSONAL TO N.H. AND A.P. - The

way to a woman's heart is through her

stomach.

THETA CHI
Tonight we'll be having a "Burning

down the house party." Everyone is

invited to come out and get burned.

Saturday night, like everyone else we'll be

having our Christmas party; and the

house will be closed until Santa leaves or

passes out. Also, next Tuesday well be

having a LGFUBE (let's Get Up
Before Exams) party. Congratulations to

the goats of the week - L.M. and K.S. to

the Snake of the week - keep your clothes

on, you animal!

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
Tomorrow night Santa and his trusty elf

will pass out after present time at our

annual Christmas party. Tonight every-

one is welcome to join us just for the hell

of it. Bring canned foods for the needy and

perhaps the puddle diving champion

Frog-legs Ireland will perform. Damn
Keen sweeps FUBAR, but he didn't spill

none.S

KAPPA ALPHA
The KAs will be having a Big Brother -

Little Brother cookout this Friday nite.

Following the cookout the pledges will be

presenting a short skit on the joys of

pledgeship. Saturday night we will be

having our annual Christmas party.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Yes, Yes, Yes, BIG weekend boys and

girls! The Pikes will head out to the Falls

this afternoon for the long awaited Fall

Beer Bust. Ladies, if you have a date with

one of us tonight, don't expect to be

picked up until early tomorrow morning.

There will be a party for the survivors

beginning at around 2 a.m.

On Saturday night we will celebrate the

season with our Christmas party. Ya

better watch out, Michael Breen, 'cause

Santa Claus is coming to town!

WOMEN'S SOCIAL HALL
We would like to thank all who helped

out in making the Christmas party a

success. We hope everyone has a happy

and safe holiday. Signs will be up for next

semesters meetings and membership.

TO DANA - Help me! Save me! I miss you

Dana! Please come find me! love, Dumbo.

WANTED - Prince. Please come home. PERSONAL TO E.D. • Beware of flying

Terri car windows!

WANTED - A real man. Contact 833-

B304. (P.S. Real men don't wear plaid.)

NOTICE - Party at Bailey - 2:25 a.m.

(Bring your own mask and Security

Guard.)

NOTICE TO THETA CHI - Merry

Christmas! We love you! Rush Girls.

NOTICE TO E.D. - Have a craving for a

Whopper lately? (have it your way.) Love,

Your Angel.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO MOI!

NOTICE - Biology professor caught

without Boxers.
S.T. -Just turned 23, huh? Just think,

you're already halfway to 46.

Are\bu Good Enough
ToJoinTheBest

InTheNuclearField?
The Navy operates the most advanced nuclear equipment in the world.

Including more than half the nuclear reactors in

America. The men who maintain and operate those

reactors have to be the best. That's why officers

in the Nuclear Navy get the most extensive and

sophisticated training in the world.

College juniors and seniors who qualify

for the program can earn over S900 a

month while still in school.

After graduation, as 8 Navy officer,

you receive a year of graduate-level

training unavailable anywhere else at

any price. You become a highly trained

member of an elite group with vital re-

sponsibilities and growing career potential

To qualify, you must be a U.S. citizen between 19 and 27 years of age,

working toward or have earned a bachelor's or master's degree. You must

also have completed a minimum of one year each of calculus and calculus-

based physics with a
M
B" average or better.

You can submit an application as soon as you've completed your sophomore

year in college. If you think you're good enough to join the best in the nuclear

field, find out. Call the Navy Nuclear Programs Office for full

Information. Call: ^yy OFFICER PROGRAMS
1-800-845-5640

Navy Officers Get ResponsibilityFast

College Students Earn Scholarships Now

The Professor of Military

Science is presently interviewing

students, sophomores, who are

interested in the 6 week Army
ROTC Basic Camp at Ft.

Knox, Kentucky. There will be

more than 450 two year college

scholarships awarded to quali-

fying students for enrollment in

advanced Army ROTC.

Competition for these

scholarships is keen with em-

phasis being placed on the

leadership potential of each ap-

plicant. The student's perfor-

mance at camp weighs heavily

in the selection process. Each

applicant is evaluated in

military skills, physical fitness,

and leadership ability. Addi-

tionally, the student's academic

accomplishments are evaluated

and accounted for 20 percent

of the overall evaluation.

Army ROTC scholarships

provide for tuition, on-campus

laboratory feees, student activi-

ty fees, graduation fees, a flat

rate allowance for books, and

$100 per month up to 10 mon-

ths each year the scholarship is

in effect.

While at camp students are

required to quickly master fun-

damental military skills. The

BASIC FACTS
Army ROTC Basic Camp

Purpose Army ROTC camp provides military train-

ing to qualify students to enroll in advanc-

ed officer training at their college campus-

es. Participation in this training entails no
military obligation.

Location Fort Knox, Ky., 35 miles south of

Louisville.

Time The camp lasts for approximately 6 weeks.

There are several training cycles available

during the summer.

Training a. Army History, Role & Mission

b. Map Reading/Land Navigation

c. Rifle Marksmanship
d. Leadership Techniques

e. Physical Training

f

.

Individual & Unit Tactics

g. Communications
h. First Aid
i. Drill, Parades & Ceremonies

j. Military Courtesy & Traditions

Pay Approximately $540 plus travel expenses.

Room & Board Lodging and meals are provided. Students

will live in open bay barracks.

Scholarships Camp students may compete for 2-year

full-tuition college scholarships.

A detailed fact sheet, video tape and specific dates are

available. Contact your Professor of Military Science.

training is intense and deman-

ding. The 395 hours of schedul-

ed instruction include basic

rifle marksmanship training,

military drill and ceremonies,

Army history, physical train-

ing, individual and small unit

tactics and overnight bivouacs.

The Basic Camp serves as a

student's first step into the Ar-

my ROTC 2-year program and

gives junior college graduates

and college sophomores who

have not taken ROTC courses a

chance to enter Army ROTC.

Every year more students apply

to attend camp than openings

are available, making atten-

dance very competitive.

While at Basic Camp
students receive free room and

board, approximately $600 in

pay and the opportunity to ap-

ply for a 2 year Army ROTC
scholarship. Attendance is

purely voluntary and cadets are

free to leave at any time.

Upon graduation, ROTC
cadets have more than a

diploma. They have earned an

officer's commission in the Ar-

my.

If you've never thought

about Army ROTC and its

benefits, consider it now as

part of your future plans. Con-

tact the Professor of Military

Science at Presbyterian Col-

lege. 833-3183.

EVEN STRAIGHTAS CAN'T
HELP IF YOU FLUNK TUITION,

covers tuition

Today, the toughest thing about going

to college is findingthe money to pay for it

But Army ROT"

"

ways!

First, you can a|

ROTC scholarship

books, and supplie

up to $1,000 each s

in effect.

But even if you

scholarship recipiei

ROTC can still heli

with financial assis-

tance—up to $ 1 ,00C

a year for your

last two years in

the program.

For more
information,

contact your

Professor of

Military Science
ARMY ROTC

BEALLYOUCAMBI

**
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Financial Aid forms and SC Tui-

tion Grant applications are available

through the Financial Aid office.

Students who have not signed aid

awards for the second semester must
do so this week in the aid office.—PC

—

A public symposium, "Cancer:

Problems and Promises," sponsored

by the Presbyterian College Depart-

ment of Biology will be presented

Feb. 14, 15, & 16. A series of films

on cancer will be presented daily star-

ting at 1:30 p.m. in Richardson

Science Hall. For more information,

contact the Department of Biology at

833-2820.

PC
Representatives from Carowinds

theme park will soon begin a week-

long, six-city search for performers

for the 1984 live shows program.

Bill Miller, Carowind's live shows
manager, said there are approximate-

ly 85 performer and technician posi-

tions to be filled for the 1984 season.

For more information on the -,

Carowinds auditions, write

Carowinds Live Shows Department,

P.O.Box 240516, Charlotte, N.C.

28224, or call (704) 588-2606.

_ ..—PC-—

-

The Presbyterian College Choir will

present a Broadway Cabaret concert

on Saturday, January 28, at 8:15

p.m. in Belk Auditorium on the

Presbyterian College campus. The

program is open to the public at no

charge.

The program will consist of choral,

ensemble, and solo selections from

Broadway musicals from over the

years. Dr. Charles Gaines, Conduc-

tor of the Choir, has selected tunes

from Hello Dolly!, Annie Get Your

Gun, The Music Man, South Pacific,

Where's Charley?, Fidler on the Roof

and other hits.

-PC-

"RUN FOR YOUR LIFE"
"SWIM FOR YOUR LIFE"

Earn recognition and awards for your

miles. For more information call

CPT Karnes 833-3183 or Ext. 480.

Open to ALL.

PC-—

-

Students interested in the May
course of "Tropical Marine Biology"

in South Florida and the Virgin

Islands should come to Richardson

Science Hall 206 on Wednesday, Jan.

25, 7:30 p.m. For more details, call

Biology Dept., Ext. 449.

Julian Bond To Address PC
National black leader Julian Bond

will address the Presbyterian College

student body next Tuesday (Jan. 24) as

the 1984 feature of PC's Newton G.
Hardie Lecture Series.

This popular campus speaker will

appear at 11:00 a.m. in Belk

Auditorium, and the public is invited

to attend without charge.

A member of the Georgia State

Senate for the past ten years, Bond
first drew widespread national atten-

tion at the 1968 Democratic National

Convention in Chicago. He co-chaired

a rival delegation that successfully

challenged the delegation of Georgia

"He co-chaired a rival delega-

tion...and was himself put in

nomination for vice-president."

state party leaders headed by then-

Governor Lester Maddox. There, he
seconded the nomination of Senator
Eugene McCarthy and was himself put

in nomination for vice-president (too

young at age 28).

Julian Bond became active in the

civil rights movement in the South

while attending Morehouse College in

Atlanta. As one of the founders of the

Student Non-Violent Coordinating

Committee, he participated in the

voting drives, sit-ins and other ac-

tivities of that movement in the early

1960's. To become active within the

system, he was elected to the Georgia

House of Representatives in 1965 but

was barred from taking his seat by

legislators who objected to his

statements on the Vietnam War. Two
years later he entered the House on the

strength of a Supreme Court decision

and served there for four terms before

Julian Bond - National Black Leader
being elected a state senator. the cause, he has been in demand as a

Bond has continued as a national

leader in movements for minority

rights. An articulate spokesman for

lecturer, served on the boards of

numerous organizations and written

widely on the subiect.

Who's Who At PC:

Campus Leaders Recognized

The 1984 edition of WHO'S WHO
AMONG STUDENTS IN
AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES AND
COLLEGES will include the names of

22 students from Presbyterian College

who have been selected as national

outstanding campus leaders.

Students named this year from
Presbyterian College are; Laura Lynn
Applegate, Stephen Potts Bates,

Amelia Anne Bell, Martha Lllen Ber-

nhardt, Gregory Neil Clark, Kimberly

Faye Davis, Craig Alan Driggers,

Joseph Andrew Farmer, Cari Lynn

Finney, Cheryl Ann Funderburk, Jana

Lea Haley, Lauri Lee Hermann, Went-

zelle Kim Kitchens, David Royal

Moorcfield, Angela Kaye Moser, Cin-

dy Karen Norris, Benjamin Baxter

Ortlip, Derba Jean Pauling, John

Henry Rickcnbacker Jr., George

Woodburv Rinker, Paula Elizabeth

Stroud, Jane Elizabeth Watson.

Campus nominating committees and

editors of the annual directory have in-

cluded the names of these students bas-

ed on their academic achievement, ser-

vice to the community, leadership in

extracurricular activities and potential

for continued success.

They join an elite group of students

from more than 1,500 institutions of

higher learning in all 50 stales, the

District of Columbia and several

foreign countries

Outstanding students have been

honored in the annual directory since it

*as first published in 1934.
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Art Authority

To Speak At PC

A lecture on "Reading and the

Arts" will be given at Presbyterian
College next Monday night by Dr. Jim-
my O. Morris of Athens, Ga., fine arts

coordinator for the Clarke County
School System and a national figure in

the field of art education.

The public is invited to attend this

program to be held in Whitelaw
Auditorium of the Richardson Science
Hall starting at 7:30 p.m.

Dr. Morris formerly was the fine arts

coordinator for Greenwood (S.C.)

District 50 schools and served as presi-

dent of the South Carolina Art Educa-
tion Association. He has lectured wide-
ly on art education, been active in pro-

fessional organizations and written

widely in the field. He earned his PhD
at the University of Georgia.

Watercolor Exhibition

The Department of Fine Arts at

Presbyterian College announces that

an exhibition of watercolors by Genie
Wilder of Clinton will be on display at

Presbyterian College in the James H.
Thomason Library beginning February
1 through February 23. The exhibit
may be seen during library hours on
weekdays; on Saturday from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m.; and on Sunday from 2 p.m. to
5 p.m. Many of the paintings will be

,

for sale, and interested persons may
contact the artist directly.

Mrs. Wilder is active throughout the
state in the art field and is serving on
the Executive Board of the S.C. Arts
Commission. She is a member of the

S.C. Watercolor Society and received

the Award of Excellence last year. She
also serves on the Presbyterian College
Art Advisory Council.

Genie Wilder is a representational

painter depicting her subjects in a loose
fluid manner. Her paintings are in the
collections of the Rock Hill Chamber
of Commerce, the S.C. National Park,
Spartanburg Art Association, First

Federal Corporate Office, Daniel Cor-
poration and others.

She is exhibiting in a one-person
show at York County Museum until

January 29 and will be the featured ar-

tist at Harbison Center in Columbia
for the month of June.

Mrs. Wilder is married to Donny
Wilder and her son, Bob is a junior at

Presbyterian College.
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FOUND! Several watches, a set of
earrings, a ring, miscellaneous jewelry
items, jackets, raincoats and sweaters
have been turned in at the Lost and
Found. These items may be claimed
at the Public Safety Office, open
Mon - Thurs 1-5 p.m.

11
Country-Style

Steak, Again?"

The Honorable Strom Thurmond
and President Kenneth B. Orr ap-

pear relaxed at the luncheon spon-

sored by the College Republican

Committee last Thursday.

(ZouHtel @vute%

If you haven't noticed, the Spring
Semester has begun. I do think that ti-

tle is not quite accurate, since the
temperature seems to stay near the
freezing mark. The good thing about
this weather is that it makes me want to
stay inside. Consequently, I tend to do
things I'm supposed to do rather than
the things I want to do (such as lazing
in the sun); It is also a good time to
evaluate the past semester to see how I

can improve this term. I would like to
give an account of the activities the
Student Government Association was
involved in last semester and some of
our plans for this term.

The academic year 1983-84 began
with the Freshman Orientation Board's
welcoming the Class of 1987. The
orientation program was somewhat
shorter than it has been in past years,
but I think it was successful
nonetheless. Soon after FOB, the Stu-
dent Council began preparing for the
Homecoming festivities in October. In
addition to these two important func-
tions, the SGA was also giving its at-
tention to some internal matters.

For the last four years, the SGA has
consisted of three bodies - the Student

BY CHERYL FUNDERBURK

—

Council, the Student Senate, and the
Judicial Council. In 1982, the Student
Union Board was brought under the
direction of the SGA. This year, in a
student referendum, the Student
Senate was dissolved. The referendum
also called for the enlargement of the
Student Council. The Student Council
now consists of the six SGA officers

(President, Vice-President, Judicial
Council Chairman, Secretary,
Treasurer, and Student Union Board
Chairman), three representatives from
each of the four academic classes, the
Women's Council President, and the
Men's Council President. I see this

change in the SGA as a positive move.
The Senate had become a body which
had not accomplished anything in the
last two years.

Along with changes made last

semester, the Student Council is also
investigating some other changes. A
Constitution Committee is presently
reviewing the Constitution of the SGA.
Changes are being considered which
would make the Constitution more
concise and workable. A referendum
will be held this semester for the ap-
proval of the proposed changes.

Gillespie Becomes Associate

Director Of Financial Aide At

Another committee has been formed
to write a Student Council Handbook.
One problem in recent

years for the SGA has been the lack of
continuity in the organizational and
housekeeping duties which come under
the responsibility of the SGA. With
the completion of this handbook, this

problem should be reduced.

Several things will be happening in

the next few weeks that I would like

everyone to be aware of. A survey will

be conducted by the Student Council in

order for us to know your thoughts on
issues such as the open dorm policy,

the Cultural Enrichment Program, and
the food service on campus. Your full

cooperation in this endeavor will be ap-

preciated. Also, be looking for the

suggestion boxes which the Student
Council will be placing in the dining

hall and in the Douglas House.
Anytime you have a comment or sug-

gestion about anything concerning the

campus, please drop it in these boxes.
The boxes will be emptied weekly and
your comment will not go unread.
One last thing. The Annual SGA

Talent Show is coming up soon. We
will be looking for all the good talent

PC has to offer. Notices will be posted
about entering this charitable event.

Be sure to support this project spon-
sored by your SGA.

Presbyterian College has announced
the appointment of Mrs. Judi F.
Gillespie to associate director of finan-
cial aid and the appointment of Leni
D. Neal to the position of assistant

director of admissions.

Margaret Williamson, director of
admissions and financial aid, said to-

day that Mrs. Gillespie moves up from
the position of assistant director of ad-
missions and financial aid she has oc-
cupied the past year to assume broader
responsibility for the basic grants and
scholarship program.

PC
Leni Neal, who received her BS

degree from Presbyterian last May,
replaces Mrs. Gillespie as PC's main
recruitment representative among pro-
spective students in Florida and North
Carolina. She also will assist with cam-
pus events for prospects and with
visitations. She has had previous ex-
perience as a student assistant in the
PC admissions office and in the career
planning and placement office, and she
pursues her master's degree in student
personnel services at the University of
South Carolina.

Prior to joining the PC staff in early

1983, Mrs. Gillespie had been a Clin-

ton public school teacher for three

years. Earlier, she was director of a

child development center in Birm-

ingham, Ala., and before that a school

teacher in North Carolina and Ohio. A
native North Carolinian, she earned

her BA degree at Guilford College in

1966. Her husband is Dr. J. David

Gillespie, associate professor of

political science at Presbyterian Col-

lege.

How Does It Feel To Be Back?
BY JIM GRUBER

Isn't it great to be back at Presbyterian College? I never thought I could ever

miss eating country fried steak and chicken fried pork. I was right in thinking that

way. There was not one single moment during my Christmas vacation that I

thought to myself "Hmm. I bet a big dish of chicken-fried pork and twice-cooked

barbacued chicken from Greenville Dinning Hall would taste good right now!"
Sorry Vernon, but nothing can compare to mom's home cooked lasagne. Despite

the fact that I didn't miss the cooking, I did miss most everything else about P.C.

I love being home with my family and friends on our breaks, but home just

isn't the same as it used to be before we left for school and found new activities

and friends to interest us. We have a great many freedoms here on campus that

we take for granted and don't enjoy the pleasure at home. When we return home
and loose a few of these freedoms, our vacations may become a little frustrating.

Do you remember your Christmas vacation during your Freshman year? When
during that time your mother told you to "be home early!", did you feel a little

strange? I believe my reaction to that statement was something to the effect of

"yeah...right." I have a theory that holds that when a woman becomes a mother

she is presented with a booklet entitled the Mother's Handbook. Inside the hand-

book can be found little sayings like "be home early", "pick up your room", and

"close the refrigerator door."

These phrases are then realated by the mother time after time until all of her

children have moved away and started their own families. At this time the word

"GRAND" is pasted on the cover of the handbook. This transforms it into the

"Grandmother's Handbook" and allows the mother to repeat the sayings to her

children's children. Later, the word "Great" is added, which brings about the

creation of the Great Grandmother's Handbook. Fathers receive the same hand-

book, although the title does of course read Father's Handbook and the entire

book lis written in capital letters to remind the father that he must scream the

phrases. These small phrases, although not being of great magnitude, represent

an infringement upon our freedoms and make us feel just a bit awkward.

A second reason that I often look forward to returning to campus after a

break, is that my vacations usually consist of a large segment of time filled with

absolutely nothing constructive to accomplish. I don't spend much time with my
old friends because over the years we seem to loose track of our high school

aquaintances. The ones that I do want to spend some time with seem to go out of

town to visit relatives for their vacations. Others attend state universities that

schedule breaks only when they are sure that lno P.C. students will be on break.

This cuts my options down to reading, shopping and watching television. The

subject of reading usually fizzles out before I buy the first book. Television, dur-

ing Christmas vacation at least, consists of video music and football bowl games.

If I had seen one more pickup turck commercial in the past week in which the

vehicle was turned upside down or dropped from a helicopter, I don't think that

my sanity would have remained intact.

My only remaining option - shopping - looses its appeal when I think of the

myraid of weirds I will encounter on my trip to Lenox Square; Shopping at Lenox

receives a definite no.

With all my options exhausted, I resort to milling around the kitchen - look-

ing into the refrigerator every 10 minutes until my mother screams at me to get

out I therefore do absolutely nothing until evening when I go out with some

friends from P.C. that live in town. As I leave the house I hear what old familiar

"be home early" and begin to think how nice it will be to get back to school. Sud-

denly barbecued -fried chicken looks a little more apealing.
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Dear Editor:

The South Carolina Libertarian Par-

ty opposes Governor Riley's proposed

increase in the sales tax. The
Liberatarian Party supports tax reduc-

tions. Governor Riley's excuse for this

tax increase is his proposal to dump ad-

ditional millions of dollars a year down
the bottomless pit of the government's

educational bureaucracy. This kind of

short sighted solution to the problem

of declining standards has not worked
across the country and there is no
reason to believe that it can work in

South Carolina. Very little in the

governor's plan will improve the quali-

ty of education that students receive in

the public schools of this state. The on-

ly change that will take place is that a

larger amount of tax dollars will be

dumped on a failed system. In fact,

this type of program rewards the past

failures of the system.

In order to introduce more freedom

and equality into the educational

system the Liberatarian Party supports

the establishment of a voucher system

for students and educational tax credits

for individuals and businesses. This

would be a first step to rebuilding the

public school system. Other measures

that Libertarians support include the

deregulation of private schools, which

interferes with academic freedom and

the parents right to chose how their

children are to be educated. Also, the

removal of public school funding from

the general revenue funds of the state

and the opposition to the centralization

and over crowding of local schools.

The purpose of a school is to create

an educated public that can make in-

telligent decisions concerning our com-

munities and state. Libertarians believe

that this can only happen in a free and

open society.

Sincerely,

Ronald H. Heaton

Spokesman, S.C.L.P.

Dear Editor:

I am writing on a subject that affects all

of us as students here at P.C. Having just

finished final exams, it is still fresh in all of

our minds how many professors gave hour

tests the week before finals began. I even

know of some people who had a term

paper and tests three and four days before

exams. Final exams are hard enough

without having major tests the week

before. I had to take six final exams, and

after taking two major tests the week

before, I was burned out by my third

exam. My main purpose in writing this

letter is that I hope that any students who

think professors should not give tests the

week before finals will get together and

try to do something about it. It would also

be nice if any faculty members who read

this letter will take it to heart and refrain

from giving major tests the week before

finals.

Thank You,

Beverly Mundy
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In The Hot Seat

Professor Receives Official Scorn

against him, the assistant professor,

who has been tenured at Millersville

since 1973, says he may sue the com-

plainters for "slander, libel and even

criminal conspiracy."

Lancaster, PA (CPS) - A joke gone

wrong has put a Millersville State

University political science instructor

in the hot seat, and earned him the of-

ficial scorn of the campus.

The student government and more

than 40 faculty members have censured

Dr. Gerry Weinberger for distributing

on campus a flyer featuring photos of

nude women and "stupid" men, all

aimed at convincing Millersville

students to switch their majors to

political science.

The flyer "was in poor taste and

degrading to the university," Student

Senate President Ed Buch explained to

the Snapper, the student newspaper on

campus.

The flyer, for instance, asserts "The

traditional undergraduate liberal arts

major is political science - not junk like

business or education, industrial arts

(or) computers, which leave you in low

paying, low status, and increasingly

useless positions as time goes by."

"The traditional liberal arts major

is political science - not junk like

business or eudcation... which

leave you in low-paying, low-status,

and increasingly useless positions

as time goes by."

moves with style," indentified as a

Millersville State pol itical science ma-

jor.

By publishing the flyer, which is

almost wholly made up of art clipped

out of ads and magazines, Weinberger

is "disrupting classes," Buch claims.

"The harmony in the department is

gone, and that is affecting the quality

of the teaching in the classroom."

It also features a Playboy Magazine

photograph of a nude woman, who
Weinberger labeled a "typical political

science groupie." A picture of a "real-

ly stupid non-political science major"

is printed beside a snapshot of a

sharply-dressed "young man who

State Student Legislature:

Pro State Sales Tax
Governor Tony Snell of the South

Carolina State Student Legislature held

press conferences in Charleston, Col-

umbia, and Greenville on Jan. 9 to an-

nounce the SCSSL's support of Gover-

nor Riley's New Approach to Quality

Education plan, including the propos-

ed sales tax increase. Snell and other

SCSSL officers met with Riley prior to

the press conferences to discuss his

education plan.

The stand that the college students

take on the issue is important because,

in Snell's words, "We as students gain

neither monetary benefits nor political

advantage from our position on the

Governor's proposal. Most of us have

been through the public school system,

and we feel that collectively we have a

great deal of insight into the problems

in primary and secondary education,

which can only be corrected if South

Carolinians will support the

Governor's plan, including the increase

of the state sales tax.

Composed of delegates from the col-

leges and universities across the state,

{'Student accounts are welcomed et any one of our

ofUces located on N Broad, S Broad, and

et Copland Plaza.

3

PRESBYTERIAN

COLLEGE

STUDENTS
WELCOME!

Towncenter Mall 115 E Main Street

Rock Hill S C 29730

"
. . .says he's proud of his record of

publishing "sexual and scandalized

satires" of campus life."

Weinberger, in reply, says

Millersville "is a pretty dopey, provin-

cial campus."

He says he was trying to publish a

"satire on the provincialism of all the

faculty here." In the flyer, he describes

it as "satire beyond the realms of

Christian decency."

The faculty, in fact, seems duly

upset by the flyer. Upon hearing of the

informal and formal complaints filed

the S.C. State Student Legislature ad-

vocates Riley's plan because, according

to Snell, "Without a solid foundation,

there is no respectable higher educa-

tion." Snell also stated that S.C. ranks

lowest among the 22 states using the

Scholastic Aptitude Test, and as a

result, universities and colleges are

devoting a great amount of their

resources towards the remediation of

entering freshmen. "We submit that it

is not the role of higher education to

make up for the inadequacies of

primary and secondary education. It

costs far less to remediate a student in

primary and secondary schools than it

costs to pay the added expense at

higher levels."

Officially, the university is respon-

ding with grim silence. Political

Science Chairman Clarence Randolph

and Social Sciences Dr. William Pear-

man declined to comment. On ad-

ministrator threatened to sue if his

name was published in this article.

Pearman says the public university

considers the matter internal and con-

fidential.

Weinberger, however, says he's pro-

ud of his record of publishing "sexual

and scatological satires" of campus

life.

"Some students like it, some don't,"

he says. "I presume the intelligent

students love it."

GET BETWEEN

THE SHEETS!
of the Blue Stocking

•reporters
•columnists
•photographers

Those interested

need to reply to

Box 537

J*1'Get Physical
At The

Clinton YMCA!

9:15 a.m. Exercise Class

3:30 - 4:30 p.m. Aerobicise

Mon. Through Thurs

Members • $10
Non-Members - $15

Sheryl Smith, Instructor

7-8 p.m. Exercise Class

8-9 p.m. Exercise Class

Members • $12

Non-Members - $24

Miss Scott Owens, Instructor

Join The YMCA At A

Special Rate Of $35 For P.C. Students

Two 4-WM RacquetbmU Courts (Sludmt Must Htservt Court And B* A Member}
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Blue Hose Fire-Up
Blue Hose Show outstanding talent in recent home basketball

action. Students are reminded of the game Saturday night

against Central Wesleyan at 8 p.m. The girls' game begins at 6
p.m. This game is a big one, so come on out and don't forget to

'GO HaWaiin!" Photos by John Dennis

fay*K t(te Ivvity Howe*

Presbyterian Collese loses a lot of
good Army officers each year because

students are reluctant to ask questions

about ROTC. If you don't ask, you
might never hear about our ROTC
scholarships, our training program, the

activities we have going on, as well as

what it means to be an Army officer.

There are a great many of us who
can remember what it was like to be

freshmen. Someone was always telling

you to go here and to go there, and by

the time you got registers and found

buildings where your classmates were

located, asking for information about

ROTC was something you felt you

could put off until next week or next

year.

There's also the feeling that walking

into something like the Military

Science Department means that you
will be on the next bus to basic train-

ing. Obviously, that's not going to be

the case because there's no obligation

in talking with on of us other than the

obligation you have to yourself to find

out what the program has to offer.

At the present time I am particularly

looking for sophomores who are in-

terested in attending basic camp at Fort

Knox, Kentucky. Your transportation

is paid to and from camp; you'll

receive approximately $670.00 for at-

tending camp; be eligible to compete
for a 2-year Scholarship and enroll in

the ROTC Advanced Course in your
junior year.

Come see me in Jacobs or you can
call me at 833-3183 to arrange an ap-

pointment.

ROGER D. SHILEY
LTC, SC
PMS

(Editor's Note: The above column is

a forum for professors or faculty

members who wish to express their

concerns to The Blue Stocking
readers.)

Shealy's

Florist

"Flowers

especially

for you"

833-1551

************

-a

Mr. B's
Restaurant

833-4619

North Adair St.

Clinton
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BIG

CHICK

I

I

J
Chicken*Steak*Seafood

j

833-5408

700 West Main St.

Clinton

SIGMA NU
We wnat to welcome everybody back

from the holidays. After all that time

at home, we hope everybody is ready to

party through another semester.

Friday night, Sigma Nu will have our
annual Plaid Party. We'll be wearing
our wildest plaids. Saturday night,

we'll all be at the welcome back dance
with SStates. After the dance, we'll

continue the party at the house.

Congratulations go out to Andy
Walker and Dwayne Garrick for being
voted into brotherhood.

Congratulations also go out to

Philip Harrelson and Company for

"almost pulling it off".

Newsome also wanted congratula-

tions.

KAPPA ALPHA ORDER
The KAs will be having a juke box

party Friday night. Saturday night we
will be having open house after the

welcome back dance. Upcoming events

are numerous and include: Convivivn,

Jan. 27, Old South, Feb. 18 and Wild
West. Also, we would encourage the

pledges to work really hard these last

few day of pledgeship.

Pi Kappa Alpha
"Head For The Mountains"

Well, we're off to Gatlinburg for our

big "Dream Girl" weekend. As
always, we were out in force to support

the Blue Hose last night. Be sure to

come out and join us for our Super

Bowl Party this Sunday at 4.

Theta Chi

We'll kick the weekend off with a

new and revolutionary kind of

party...A shirt signing party. So bring

an old shirt and have it signed by

everyone at the house. We'll have dime

beer for those who participate. Satur-

day, after a Beach'n time at the game
we'll be partying at the welcome back

dance. Then its out to the house.

FROM CAREER PLANNING
AND PLACEMENT

The following recruiters will be on

campus during January and February:

January 24 - Barnwell County

School District

January 24 - Charleston County

School Districts

January 31 - February 1 - Camp
Bethelwoods (summer jobs)

February 9 - Dillion School Systems

February 14 - Camp Calvin (summer

jobs)

February 15 - Greenwood County

Schools

February 15 - Aiken County Schools

February 16, • K Mart Corporation

February 23 - CAREER DAY
(Lander Campus)

For information and sign-up, come

by the Office of Career Planning and

Placement.
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"He does not wear a red shirt or zip across campus at the

speed of light..."

He's PC's Flash Gordon!
BY MISSY GASTON

Yes, the name is Flash Gordon, but
no, he does not wear a red suit or zip

across campus at the speed of light.

Actually, he's the campus' new
missionary-at-large. Flash (the name
came from a joke birth announcement;
it stuck) came to PC from a recent trip

to Nicaragua, where he also served as a
missionary. Flash has spent the last

several years in Central America, par-
ticularly in Costa Rica, Nicaragua, and
Honduras. 'They couldn't pay me
enough to go to El Salvador or
Guatemala!" he joked.

Flash is the type of person who
always seems to get tangled up in the

thick of things. His first church was a

small, Catholic Presbyterian Church in

Chester County during the Civil Rights

movement. He was campus minister at

the University of Virginia at the time of
Kent State; and he worked in Miami
during the fir immigration of Cuban
and Hatian refugees. According to

Flash, he was asked to go to Central

America because he was always involv-

ed in key issues.

Flash enjoyed Nicaragua, and hopes

to return there after he's finished this

semester at PC. "There's a great dif-

ference in lifestyles between our coun-

try and those of Central America. They
have a basic enjoyment of life that we

lack here. There's a lot of physical

closeness among the people there - hug-
ging and kissing - that just isn't found
here."

The biggest difference in the coun-

tries' styles of life is, of course, money.
According to Flash, the average annual

income in Nicaragua is $600 a year. Yet

the people enjoy so many other aspects

of life, such as love and humor, the

money doesn't seem as important.

"There is one strange thing," Flash

stated. "People in Central America

think we're strange because we like to

take hot showers. The don't have hot

water, so they make do. I once took a

shower in Honduras in which the water

was siphoned out of the cow's watering

trough - it was dirtier than I was!"

Although Flash is a fresh face for us,

he's really just returning to his old

haunts - he's a graduate of the class of
'60. He's even living in the same dorm

-in Laurens, room 103, but he says,

"I've advanced - now I've to a single

room."

Clinton hasn't changed much in the

years since he went here, but we've got

a slight advantage: we have
Whiteford's, Sub Shop, etc. They had

a drive-in restaurant that no longer ex-

ists.

Flash didn't escape the "Wild PC
Party Life" either, he was in a fraterni-

ty (look up, Sigma Nu's class of '61),

but their main weekend excitement was
"The Skinflicks in Laurens. "And
Road Trips to Winthrop, Converse
Lander, and all the rest.

He really does look like he's "Come
Home" - just visit him in his office

sometime (which is furnished by the

way, with things he nabbed from a

condemned house near Thornwell).

"PC hasn't changed much," he said,

"except now it has a real library and

more girls. There's also a better caliber

student here, which is nice, because it

makes my degree look better!"

r—Student Union Board Presents:—! f

"This school is our home,
we think its worth defending'/

T A PS
Monday, January 23

Belk Auditorium 7:00 p.m.

Forjjed by a god.

Foretold by a wizard.

Found by a Ktn>-

(Friday, January P
T

7:00 p.m.

Belk Auditorium

EXCALIBUR
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Are\bu Good Enough
ToJoinTheBest

InTheNuclearField?
The Navy operates the most advanced nuclear equipment in the world.

Including more than half the nuclear reactors in

America. The men who maintain and operate those

reactors have to be the best. That's why officers

in the Nuclear Navy get the most extensive and

sophisticated training in the world.

College juniors and seniors who qualify

for the program can earn over S9(K) a

month while still in school.

After graduation, as a Navy officer,

you receive a year of graduate-level

training unavailable anywhere else at

any price. You become a highly trained

member of an elite group with vital re-

sponsibilities and growing career potential.

To qualify, you must be a U.S. citizen between 19 and T vears of age.

working toward or have earned I bachelor's or master's degree. You must

also have completed a minimum of one year each of calculus and calculus-

based physics with a "B" average or better.

You can submit an application as soon as you've completed vour sophomore
u-ar in college. If you think you're good enougn to join the best in the nuclear

held, find out. Call the \a\al Management Programs Office for lull information.

Call 1-800-922-2135. Or write the Officer Programs Office,
I-ost Office Box 2711, Columbia, South Carolina 29202.

Navy Officers Get Responsibility Fast. J
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Inside

After blasting into the

nation's Top 20 poll, the

Blue Hose jumped into the

13th spot in the NAIA Na-
tional Top 20 release on
Monday, January 30th. -

Story, Pg.8.

PC

A Philidelphia judge has
ordered the University of

Pennsylvania to hold
another hearing on gang
rape charges against
members of Alpha Tau
Omega Fraternity. - Story,

Pg.6.

PC

In opposition to increas-

ed financial aid to college

students, Congressman
Thomas Hartnett describes

college students as,
4<
...never held a job, taking

all kinds of drugs." -Story,

Pg.2.

PC

Senior ROTC cadets who
will receive commissions in

the U.S. Army, National

Guard, and Army Reserves

will be honored tonight at

the 1984 Presyterian Col-

lege Military Ball. -Story,

Pg.2.

PC

After a year-long layoff,

the P.C. rifle team is off

with a Bang and going

strong. -Story, Pg.7.

PC.
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Dirty Work
P. C. Players To Perform

Michael Streeter, a member of the

P.C. Players, prepares for the upcom-

ing production of Dirty Work at the

Crossroads. (Photo by John Dennis)

Tropical Marine Biology

by Missy Gaston

It's like a scene out of Dudley Doo-
Right: The hero is tied to the railroad

tracks, and the train is due any minute.

The heroine, meanwhile, is locked in

the station-house and powerless to help

him. Will our hero meet his doom?
To find out, tune in - not tomorrow,

but on February 9-11 and 16-18 in

Black Magic Theater. There,

Presbyterian College Players will pre-

sent the second production of their

1983-84 season, Dirty Work at the

Crossroads.

Adapted by Bill Johnson from the

1867 play The Lancashire Lass, Dirty

Work at the Crossroads is a traditional

melodrama: the story of good versus

evil.

Wearing the white hats (Yea!) are

our hero and heroine, Adam Oakhart

(Mitch Gibbs) and Nellie Lovelace

(Lisa Shouse). They have been

sweethearts since childhood, and plan

to marry "at Goldenrod Time." Nellie

shares a small cottage with her aging

father (Michael Streeter).

South Florida In May
During the month of May, the

Department of Biology will offer a

three hour course in marine biology,

Biology 253, Tropical Marine Biology.

The course will consist of three dif-

ferent phases lasting a total of 19 days.

The first phase, to be spent on the PC
campus, will include the traditional lec-

ture approach, some laboratory time

studying sample organisms of the

marine environment, and seeing slides

and films. In addition, students will be

checked out in their swimming techni-

ques and taught snorkeling and water

safety procedures. The second phase

will be spent in South Florida where

the emphasis will be the scientific base

of marine science with visits to the

several oceanographic institions

located in Miami. These include the

University of Miami's Rosenstiel

School of Marine and Atmospheric

Science, the National Oceanic and At-

mospheric Administration, the

Tropical Atlantic Biological

Laboratory (of the Department of the

What's In A Name?
Blue Hose Receive Honor

On Wednesday night, January 25th,

a call was received from WBNS Radio

in Columbus, Ohio with the news that

the Blue Hose had captured the title of

1983-84 All-Nickname Team. Stiff

competition was felt from such names

as Buck-Eyes, Horned Frogs, Delta

Ducks, and the Nanooks of the Univer-

sity of Alaska - Fairbanks. During the

Same conversation, Sports Informa-

tion Director Byron Rucker was asked

to explain what a Blue Hose is and

discuss Presbyterian College. After a

30 minute Snortstalk show, answering

call-in questions and informing WBNS
of our overall success, Columbus,

Ohio has a new respect for P.C. and its

athletic prowess. Immediately, W BNS
requested a post -game report following

every contest. A large following has

Adding a quaint touch to the sur-

roundings is Rustic Mookie Maguggins
(Joe Alexander). The black hats (Boo!
Hiss!) are the devious Munro
Murgatroyd (Tim Hiddemen) and his

paramour Ida Rhinegold (Kari
Needham). This conniving duo is out
to take anything that is not nailed

down, and cause quite a bit of trouble

for our heroes.

Complicating matters further are a

pair of snobbish socialites, Mrs. Upson
Asterbilt (Lauri Herrmann) and her

daughter Leonie (Melissa McDuffie).

They have in tow their French maid,

Fleurette (Missy Gaston), who causes

quite a stir in the Maguggins Depart-

ment! Later on, Little Nell (Lynn
Compton), the daughter of Adam and
Nellie puts a dent in Munro' s plans (as

well as his shins!).

Tickets may be reserved at Green-

ville Dining Hall at lunch and dinner,

or by calling Ext. 316 from 2:00 - 5:00

p.m. Student tickets are $2 ($3 for the

general public), and CEP credit will be

given for PC students.

Interior), Planet Ocean (a scientific

and educational museum), and the

Miami Seaquarium. In addition, the

group will spend a day in Everglades

National Park cooridinated by the

U.S. Park Service and a day in the

Florida Keys including a visit to the

Shark Research Institute at Long Key.

The third and final phase will be spent

in St. Croix, U.S. Virgin Islands, at the

West Indies Laboratory. This is a

relatively new (1971) and well equipped

facility with comfortable dormitories,

dining hall, library, and laborities.

The laboratory also owns a fleet of

boats and vans which allows easy ac-

cess to the many different marine en-

vironments as well as travel about the

island. See Biology Getaway, Pg. 5

developed in Columbus, where calls

are received every night showing in-

terest in the progress of P.C.

Gary Hahn, announcer for the

nightly Sports Talk, also made it

known that he ends every show with a

cheer for home state Ohio State Buck-

Eyes and adds one for the Blue Hose.

Several letters have filtered down to

Clinton expressing interest in P.C. and

the Blue Hose program.

This is a fine example of the national

attention that has invaded a small,

private liberal arts college in the south;

so speak proudly of Presbyterian Col-

lege wherever you might be.
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Anybody that is interested in keep-

ing score for some of the men's ten-

nis matches should stop by the tennis

office (2nd Floor Douglas House) or

call Coach Galloway at Ext. 250.

.PC

The 1984 Military Ball will be held

tonight at 8 o'clock in the Laurens
National Guard Armory. The annual

event which is sponsored by the

Military Science Department will

feature entertainment by the band
"Satisfaction." Refreshments will be

provided free of charge. Tickets may
still be obtained during the afternoon

and evening meals at $1.00 per couple
for cadets and $5.00 per couple for

non-cadets. Cadet Lieutenant Col-

onel Richard Hathaway said, "In the

past the Military Ball has proven to

be the formal event of the year on the

Presbyterian College campus and I

encourage all students to attend."

-PC-

, If you are a sophomore and you
are majoring in Biology, Math, or

Business Administration you may
qualify for the remaining two alloca-

tions to attend the Army ROTC six-

week catch-up course offered at Fort

Knox, Kentucky. This is a unique

opportunity to try military life, gain 6

elective credits, and earn $670. If

you are interested in this and want to

see if you qualify contact Cpt. Sim-

mons in Jacobs Hall or call Ext. 480.

PC

The American Chemical Society of
Presbyterian College will be sponsor-
ing a seminar titled "The Effect of
Sample Age on the Validity of
Chemical Tests for the Presence of
Spermatozoa" on Thursday February
9 at 7:00 p.m. in the Library

Auditorium. The seminar will be
presented by senior Chemistry major
Lou Ann Reed, and it will be an ac-

count of the research she performed
last summer for the South Carolina
State Law Enforcement Division's

Forensic Science Laboratory. It pro-
mises to be a very good seminar, and
everyone is invited to attend this

Thursday evening.

PC-

Alumni support rose by 27 percent

and the overall total went up 19 per-

cent over the previous year as

Presbyterian College Annual Giving

soared to a record $483,977 during

1983, President Kenneth B. Orr an-

nounced.

"These funds were absolutely vital

to the Presbyterian College commit-
ment to education excellence within a

balanced budget," President Orr said.

"The challenge grant added extra

punch last year to our Annual Giving

program, which long has been

recognized nationally for its alumni
support. That challenge prodded us

to even greater achievement."

Standing Tall

The 1984 Military Ball in the

Laurens National Guard Armory will

honor the seniors enrolled in the Ar-

my ROTC of Presbyterian College.

Upon graduation, the seniors will be

receiving commissions in the Army.

(Photo by Roy Moorefield).
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Take A Study Break!

Germany, France, Spain...

For more than ten years,
Presbyterian College students have had
the opportunity to study in Europe and
Mexico for P.C. credit at a cost, in

some cases, comparable to staying in

Clinton. Many students over the years

have taken advantage of this oppor-
tunity, most recently Darlene O'Dell,

Cheryl Thomas, Mary Shaw, Guila
Adams, and Paul De Holczer.

Deborah Gardner, a music major, is

studying in London this spring, and
Patricia Lee, a biology major, is plann-

ing to spend next fall in London.
On Wednesday, February 8th,

Katherine Johnson, from Central Col-

lege, Iowa, will be on campus talking

to students about the opportunities

available to Presbyterian College

students through the cooperative

agreement with Central College. Miss

Johnson's schedule will be as follows

and interested students are invited to

attend whichever sessions interest

them:
8-8:30 a.m. Neville 206 (Language
Lab.) Study in Germany and Austria.

9-9:25 a.m. Neville 203 Study in

England and Wales.
10-10:25 a.m. Neville 207 Study in

England and Wales.
11-11:30 a.m. Neville 206 (Language
Lab.) study in France.
1-1:50 p.m. Neville 207 (next door to

Language Lab.) Study in France and
Spain.
2:15-3 p.m. Living Room, Douglas
House, Miss Johnson will talk to

students interested in any of the study
abroad programs.
The cost of a full year in Spain (31-33
credit hours) is $6,600 to $6,900, which
covers tuition, fees, room and three
meals a day, excursions and cultural

Congressman Hartnett:

Anti-Financial Aid
The voice of S.C.'s college students,

Governor Tony Snell of the S.C. State

Student Legislature, addressed the

Congressional Committee at the an-

nual forum held at the State House
recently. Snell presented his plea for

an increase in state and federal aid for

students to the committee, which in-

cluded all of S.C.'s United States

representatives except Senator Holl-

ings.

Snell told the committee that the

federal government should increase the

availability of loans and grants to

students because "the foundation of

our nation lies within an educated peo-

ple."

Because federal aid to college

students has been cut by 2 billion

dollars in the past two years, Snell

believes that students are having to set-

tle for lower-rated schools. "The
primary concern of students is the ever
increasing debt they incure while atten-
ding college," Snell added. "Students
accumulate anywhere from 2 to 5 thou-
sand dollar debts."

Snell also quoted statistics proving
that although tuition fees were increas-
ing, federal and state aids to students
were decreasing.

"Grants and loans are investments
for the future. If we intend to compete
in the world market, we must prepare
the future business leaders, scientists,
computer specialists, politicians, jour-
nalists, and physicians who will lead
our nation into the twenty-first cen-
tury.

events. The cost of 1 1 months in West
Germany and Austria (30-38 credit

hours) is $6,500 without meals un
Austris. The cost of two semesters in

Paris (30-37 credit hours) ranges from
$6,800 for the advanced program to

$7,500 for the beginners program, to

$8,000 for the French business pro-

gram. The cost of 9 months in

England or Wales (30-32 credit hours)

is $7,500, which covers tuition, fees,

room, excursions, cultural events, and
three meals a day in Wales, and two in

London.
Other foreign studies opportunities

for Presbyterian College credit are also

available through another cooperative

arrangement recently made by P.C.
with the Institute of American Univer-

sities. These include summer and
semester programs im Canterbury,
England, and in Avignon, Aix, and
Toulon, in thre south of France.

For further information and applica-

tion forms, please contact me, Dr.

Yvonne King.in Nevill Hall 404, or call

extension 371.

Dr. Yvonne King

Although the congressional commit-
tee seemed to listen intently, Con-
gressman Thomas Hartnett brazenly

stated that more loans to students

would increase the national deficit and
that he does not think an increase in

federal aid is needed because "we've
got enough educated derelicts already.

Much of the money goes to students

who sit around and take courses in

human sexuality and what makes but-

terflies fall out of the sky."

"Go to the fraternity houses on the

campuses," Hartnett declared," and
you'll find them lying around, never

held a job, taking all kinds of drugs."

Later Student Governor Tony Snell

commented that he thought the majori-
ty of the committee had reacted

positively toward his statement on
behalf of college students. As for

Hartnett's reaction, Snell said,"Ob-
viously there are many who think we
students are apathetic. We've got to

show them that students are concerned
and that we can make a difference."

What A Bargain!!!

"Friends, Pick Up The Phone..."

by Mark Horine

"Friends, have I got a bargain for you. Check out this beauty right here:
$1200 down, and $49 a month delivers. And, oh! - How 'bout this special right
heeere! Friends, pick up the phone ... give us a call!"
Sound familiar? It should. Yes, it is the sounds of the obnoxious man on the

TV commercials who verbally assaults the viewers in his sales pitch for used cars.
For months now viewers have been screamed at in a vain attempt for the an-
nouncer to sell used cars.

Personally, I think a more subtle approach would work sufficiently. Just in
case my business degree fails through, 1 might want to consider selling used cars.
Seems easy enough. Probably the first car to sell would be my own.

Who could turn it down? Afterall, what is college without a car to roadtrip in
1

*

The car is such a bargain! How does this sound? " 78 Camaro - Good motor.
Great stereo. AC. Must see to appreciate." Well, maybe I should clarify that
part about the motor. You see last year I guess I forgot to keep up with the
routine maintenance. Anyway, I am not very mechanical and so I am not really
sure of what happened. I remember the service man saying something about "...
the oil level was a little low .... and the engine was ahmm ... locked up." Oh well,
it's better now. I thought that if you washed it often and kept a full tank then the
car would run alright by itself. But, hey ... What a bargain!

Of course the stereo is awesome. Well, maybe not awesome. But it does have
an equalizer and a tape player. OK, so the equalizer sometimes hisses and puts
out a little smoke, no one notices if you crank the stereo up loud anyway. Well, I

did unhook that speaker on the passenger door. Who cares anyway? It's still bet-
ter than having a Delco AM! ... What a bargain!

With the exception of the motor and the stereo, the rest of the car looks great!
You won't find a single dent in my car. No sir. Of course, there were a few
minor accidents. Nothing worth mentioning though. Except for that one in Col-
umbia Mall's parking lot. A driver whipped through a lane and hit the door on
the driver's side. But it is fixed now, I don't even have to use the passenger door
to get in or out anymore. Then again, there was that night in Irmo when I

mistakenly turned down a construction road thinking it was a gravel road short-

cut. How was I supposed to know that they were digging in the water lines and
had left a 3-foot ditch across the width of the road? It is alright now, though. I

got the windshield replaced and the new front tires look great! ... What a
bargain!

I guess that many of you might not be very interested in my car anyway. But

that is alright. I am still optimistic. I received a letter just the other day inform-

ing me that if I sent my coupons in by Feb. 1, I could be eligible to receive a

number of prizes including a new 1984 Honda Accord! I am not really certain

what color I am going to let them give me, but I have always favored the blue Ac-

cords. Now, I do realize that this type of giveaway is usually just a gimmick to

get you to subscribe to the magazine offers. I guess they will be sending Ed
McMahon over to Spencer Dorm any day now to present me with the keys to my
new car. Of course, there is that slight chance that my entry could get lost in the

mail and I may never receive that new Honda Accord. But, that does not bother

me. Afterall, I also received a letter that said, "Mark Horine may have already

won over FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS!" ... What a bargain!
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"What is your reaction to the recent siting of a UFO on the Presbyterian

College campus?"
Ben Ortlip: "Frankly, I was shock-

ed. I can't believe it would actually

happen to us. I was shocked. I also

think that it makes you wonder ever
more about our security force. I would
be tempted to believe it if it had not

happened right near fraternity court."

Trey Thompson: "I don't know
how seriously to take the sighting. I

think I saw Officer Nelson gatoring out
at the house earlier that night."

Well-known WPCC radio personali-

ty J.D.: "It happens every day in

America, why not in Clinton? It has

catapulted us out of the doldrums of

being Anywhere, U.S.A., and on to

becoming a virtual Mecca for scientists

and astrologers all over the world!"

Mike Gruber: "If they could fit in

that little thing then they couldn't have
hurt us anyway."

<dette%& to- tfo Sd&vi

Dear Editor,

Every four years we go through a

presidential election in this country

that gets more public attention than a

4.0 student that drinks. By the way, if

there is one out there let me know. But

seriously, why does it naturally happen
that normally solemn people suddenly

have so much talk and so little action?

There are so many people that have

all the opinions, solutions, and
criticism spewing out of them and so

little action. I am referring to people

who do not vote, and then have the ar-

rogance to question what their leaders

decide for them. The people we elect

are not mind readers. If we do not tell

them what we want then it will not be

done. If you do not believe your one
vote makes any real difference, add it

to the millions who believe the same
way and think about a country that has

millions of its citizens blindly being se-

cond guessed. It is this attitude that

can elect an official one term showing

complete confidence in that leader's

abilities and abandon him the next.

This is not donr because he is a bad

leader but merly be«. ->e you know he

is going to /in anyway.

Everyone knows that 1 am a

Republican, but this is not a Party

slogan, it is simply a reminder that the

only guarantee to have the best man
for the people is if the people choose

him, or her.

We are a country that was created by

the people, and for the people, so as

the people we are given the choice of

who is best for the people - so make it!

Democrat, Republican, or whatever

you feel an association with - GET IN-

VOLVED! You DO make the DIF-
FERENCE.

Nat Hall

Editor's Note: Nat Hall is president of

the newly-formed College Repubican
Committee of Presbyterian College.

The Blue Stocking welcomes sign-

ed letters to the editor from those who
wish to comment on issues of campus
and national concern.
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We would like to welcome the
following new pledges: Bailey Harris,
Rod Mclain, Ty Tidwell, and Rob Ver-
non. Tonight everyone is invited to
come out for our juke-box party.
Tomorrow night we'll be going back in
time to bring on a fantastic 50's party.
Everyone is invited to roll up your pant
legs, slick your hair back, and come
out for a cool-one and PARTY!

Pi Kappa Alpha

The brothers of Pi Kappa Alpha
would like to recognize and con-

gratulate Miss. Dee Roof for being

selected as our 1984 Dream Girl.

Thank you, Dee, for your helpful con-

tributions to Mu Chapter.

The Pika B-league team continues to

roll with this week's one-sided victory

over the KA's.

Everyone is invited out to the House
after the Military Ball to watch the Sun
Rise! Saturday night will feature beer

and wine specials from the Pikes.

Wine will be 10 cents for ladies and 25

cents for men. There will be free beer

from 9 o'clock or until we drain the

first two kegs. Don't miss the first real

party of the semester!

Alpha Sigma Phi

Congratulations to our new brothers:
Tal Cotty, Peter Crocker, Terry
Hilton, and Vic Loun. Tonight the
Sigs will have a Red Party. The Peo-
ple's Party! Equal distribution of all

beverages according to one's need.
(Much less their ability!) Saturday
night will be a Super Hero Party.
Good Luck to Trey on his date!

Sigma Nu

The Snakes will be at the Military
Ball Friday night and then get together
Saturday night for the 1st Annual
"Let's Get Funked Up" Party. Next
week we will be celebrating Valentine's
Day on Saturday night. Congratula-
tions to Andy Walker and Dwayne
Garrick on entering Brotherhood.
Also to Steve Bates on his recent com-
mitment.

Kappa Alpha

We would like to congratulate our
new brothers Fred Gant, Leo Green,
David Grossman, Charles Howard'
Jimmy Joy, Wes Nalley, John Pitt-
man, Eric Tillerson, and Robert
Walker. We would also like to
recognize Rob Sasscr and Robert Vingi
for the fine job they did in preparing
for Convivium this past weekend
Remember - Only 2 WEEKS 'till Old
South!

7&U w 74at

The Kappa Alpha Order
celebrated the birthday of their

spiritual founder Robert E. Lee

last weekend with the Convivium

Party. (Photos by Mark Horine)

Pi Kappa Phi

Saturday the Pi Kapps will be having
a blow out to welcome the newly-voted
Little Sisters. Congratulations
Women! Everybody else is welcome!
Beverages will be 10 cents for women
and regular price for the men. Come
out and celebrate with us. The house

will be rockin* to the tunes of our
brand new stereo equipment. Thanks
Jim Bennett! Congratulations to our
new brothers: Johnny Nichelson, Bill

Rogers, Patrick Dent, Tim Hiddemen,
Jeff Ray, and Jonathan Hicklin. Way
to go Men! The question of the week:
"Will Rick Martin have a dress in his

room Sunday morning?"

Women's Social Hall

Members of the Women's Social
Hall are reminded of the upcoming
meeting to be held on Tuesday
February 7 at 7:00 p.m. Imporportant
information concerning the ordering of
jerseys, committee selections, and the
first team meeting will be discussed.
All members are urged to attend this
important meeting.

fair's

JUtt's

"We must clear out our winter
merchandise. Spring Clothing
Arriving Daily.' 1

Sales Final

100 Mmgrevo

ltJ7

Alierationa at Cost

133-0131
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Diving Deeper
SUB Sponsors SCUBA Class

After a very successful Basic SCUBA course last year the StudentUnion Goard will again be sponsoring PADI (Prof^ionS Awodaion of Diving Instructors) SCUBA courses. B^S^S^t
last year, we have decided to offer not only a Basic SCUBA courebut also an Advanced SCUBA course. Both the Basic and Advancedcourses are taught by instructors from PADI, which is a hieHvreputable international dibing organization

8 y

The Basic SCUBA course will be the as last year. All equipment-masks, .one. snorkel, wet suit, tanks, air fills, etc.- plus a thr e rightstay in Crys al R,ver, Florida will be included. The school shouldbe
able to provide, as it did last year, gas money for ihe trip to Horioaand excuses from classes that will be missed because of the trip TheAdvanced SCUBA course will be the same as the Basic package ex

nrln !S "V^u^ night stay h the Bahamas
- There are no

prerequisites for the Bas.c course, but an Operator certificate must be
held in order to take the Advanced course.

More information will be given at a meeting which will be held on
February 13 at 8:00 in the Douglas House living room.

&<WKCU @VU€C%
BY CHERYL FUNDERBURK—

Campus Pub?
In the next two weeks the Student

Council will be conducting a student
survey concerning various aspects of
campus life. I would like to encourage
everyone to take the time to answer all

the questions thoughtfully. One of the

questions on the survey concerns the

idea of a campus bar. Several years

ago this question was presented to

PC's students, but was voted down by
those who answered the poll. The Stu-

dent Council would like to find out

what PC's present student population

thinks about the possibility of a cam-
pus bar. After some discussion, many
members of the Student Council

became aware of the advantages of a
campus bar.

One advantage to having a campus
bar would be its providing a common
ground for all PC students. Presently,
PC offers only the Douglas House TV
room and the Canteen. The TV room
is fine for watching TV and the canteen
is fine for getting something to eat.

The problem with the TV room is that

the student must provide his own
beverage. The problem with the canten
is the atmosphere - there isn't much of
one. Neither the TV room or the can-
teen provide the services or the at-

mosphere that a campus bar could pro-
vide. A campus bar could also provide
a place for students to socialize without
having to go off campus.

The second advantage for a campus
bar is aimed more towards the student

Shealy's

Florist

"Flowers

especially

for you"

833-1551
J

•b-k ifif -kit# -btititi-to

-it Mr. B's
Restaurant

833-4619

North Adair St.

Clinton

Women's Council Presents:

Male Beauty Contest

"It's

Raining

Men"
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Wednesday, February 29, 1984
Balk Auditorium 7:00 p.m.

Tickets SI 00 On S*e

In Greenville Dining Hal

PC. SCUBA class of 1983

who is not affiliated with a fraternity.

How many women have imported a
date for the weekend and then had no
where to go once he got here? PC
needs an alternative to the fraternities.

Since the majority of the students at

PC are not associated with a fraternity,

there needs to be a place for these
students to entertain their guests. PC
needs fraternities, but PC also needs to
help to provide for all its students.

The third reason (it's not an advan-
tage) is Clinton. Need I say more?
As you answer the Student Council

Survey, I hope you will take these com-
ments into consideration. The impor-
tant thing about about a campus bar
would be the atmosphere it would lend
to the college. PC has much to offer its

students in the ares of sports and other

activities. The addition of a campus
bar would further enhance the Student
Union Board by providing a place to

hold coffee house concerts. Of course
there are disadvantages to a campus
bar, but the advantages seem to out
weigh those disadvantages.

\ BIG
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CHICK :
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Chicken*Steak*Seafood t

! 833-5408 I

700 West Main St.
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C-Mart

1
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Biology Getaway:

Florida In May
While in St. Croix, the major

thrust will be the study of coral reef
biology with selected habitats including
the rocky shore, seagrass beds,
mangrove communities, tidal pools,
and geology of the Virgin Islands. A
significant portion of time will be spent
snorkeling in the waters around Buck
Island, a national monument ad-
ministered by the National Park Ser-
vice. There will also be ample time for

scuba diving for any students holding
certification by a national agency
(NAUI,PADI,etc). Time will be
available for sightseeing and shopping
in the duty-free ports of Christiansted
and Frederiksted, St. Croix.

The course will be led by Dr. James
Stidham, Professor of Biology. This
will be Dr. Stidham's seventh trip to

the Virgin Islands. He has been an ac-

complished scuba diver since 1966 and
was most recently (1981) certified by a
second national agency, the well-

known National Association of Under-
water Instructors. Dr. Stidham came
to P.C. after spending a year (1967) at

the University of Miami's School of
Marine and Atmospheric Science
where he held a National Institutes of
Health postdoctoral fellowship in

marine physiology. In 1972, he was
awarded a science faculty fellowship by
the National Science Foundation and

spent the academic year in further

study and research, again at the

University of Miami's School of
Marine and Atmospheric Science. He
has had extensive experience in various

aspects of marine science in South
Florida, the Bahamas, Jamaica, Puer-
to Rico, the U.S. Virgin Islands, and
also the British Virgin Islands. Dr.
Stidham would welcome any questions
about the upcoming May course; you
may contact him at his office 227 in

Richardson Science Hall or at exten-

sion 449.
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Greek Life

Gang Rape Charges

A Philadelphia judge recently
ordered the U. of Pennsylvania to hold

recognition of ATO as a result of the
first hearing last spring. The City
Court of Common Pleas ruling implied
that the university didn't allow ATO
adequate opportunity to present its

defense. A faculty report said the ad-
ministration acted on "erroneous or
imcomplete evidence" and negotiated
"trivial'* punishments for the students
involved in the alleged attack. Penn
President Sheldon Hackney said he
disagreed with those conclusions.

Sobriety Checkpoints

Manning sobriety checkpoints along
with Charlottesville, Va., police this
semester will be members of the Inter-
fraternity Council. The IFC volunteers
will be available to drive home students
who have been drinking but aren't
legally drunk.

Irish Pizza?
Pepperoni Hits The Fan

When Notre Dame food service
Director William Hickey decided to of-
fer pizza in the school's snacking
centers, he never dreamed how the pep-
peroni would hit the fan.

Off-campus pizza vendors were sell-

ing a 14-inch sausage and pepperoni
for $12. Hickey knew he could offer
students a better price. But when he
did, the local vendors sizzled with com-
plaints. Notre Dame's own
Leprechaun Pizza Co., operated by the
food service department, was taking a
big slice of their business.

That was only the beginning.
Because Notre Dame doesn't have a
large student center offering lots of
food options, a large and largely un-

polled student food sales operation

developed in the dorms. Just as

Hickey began pizza delivery in the

dorms, and local pizza men were ready
to sling dough, the campus fire mar-
shall announced a complete review of
student food sales. Students suspected

Hickey of trying to destroy their opera-
tions to increase the market for

Leprechaun Pizza. Hickey found
himself in the middle of a food fight.

The investigation of student opera-

tions turned up minor violations --

primarily the failure to keep cooking
equipment clean. Notre Dame officials

may still ban student preparation of
items, primarily pizza, which require

special ovens.

Florida's Son Of Tootsie

Greekopoly

Greekopoly, the board game developed
by a U. of Arizona student (NOCR,
Dec. 2, 1983) isn't all that much fun,
says the National Interfraternity Con-
ference Inc. Although developedd by a
fraternity member, the game "projects
a very negative image of Greek life,

with references made to sex, partying
and anti-IFC Panhellenic sentiments,"
says the NIC. It has contacted Parker
Brothers to alert them to possible
Monopoly copyright infringement, and
alerted national fraternities whose
names were listed on the board, since
those names are also protected under
copyright laws.

It made a good movie, having Dustin
Hoffman pass for a woman, but could
it really happen? Could a man really
pass? After Danny Ball, a U. of
Florida journalism grad student, saw
"Tootsie," he says "an incredible
curiositiy" possessed him. He had to
know if it could really be done.
Once he'd mentioned his curiosity to

the features editor of The Independent
Alligator, he found himself committed
to finding out. So for one long day last

month, Ball dressed and acted like a
woman so that he could write about the
experience for the student paper.
Drawing on his bachelor of fine arts

degree in acting, Ball approached the
part as Dustin Hoffman had. He got a
permanent. He shaved his legs and his
mustache. He worked hard on make-
up and clothing, he didn't believce he
could pass, he says, but he didn't want
the effort to fail because he'd been
sloppy.

Ball's day as a woman was not fun.
While many - including his fellow

newspaper staff members - failed to
recognize him as Danny Ball, no one
actually took him for a woman. He
found himself commonly regarded as a
transsexual, and on one occasion that
led to trouble.

Outside a student bar, he was ac-
costed by a group of males who
shouted vulgarities and almost beat
him up.

Why did he go through with the mas-
querade if he didn't believe it would
work? Ball says he's not sure about the
answers to that question and many
others the expedrience has raised for
him. "I'm still trying to sort it out in
my own mind," he says.

Ball's wife, Annette, says the ex-
perience has changed his attitude
toward women and made him much
more tolerant.

As for the off-campus competition,

they're now trying to fight back by
lowering their own prices, Hickey says

with pride.

And despite both controversies,

food service pizza sales are doing well,

he adds. The college-owned pizza

operation helps students who are on
tight budgets, Hickey says. "It's a ser-

vice really. I get paid the same whether
sales are up or not," he says.

Pizza is the number-one snack food
in America, says Hickey, and pizza
operations have been successful on
other campuses. He introduced one at

the U. of Chicago that sold 200,000 in

its first year and twice that the second.
A pizza service at Michigan State U.
sells 1 ,000 to 2,000 pizzas each even-
ing, and Bobo's college-run pizza com-
pany at the U. of Illinois is also doing
very well.

Ball says it has changed his attitude

toward men. "Certain men, not all

men," he explains. "I grew up in

Texas and Texas bars with that whole
macho myth. I discarded that long
ago, but this experience made it more
clear to me how silly all that is."

The experience has alos given him
more sympathy for transsexuals: "I
learned, "says Ball, "that masculinity
means being at ease with yourself and
the other sex."

After his day as a woman, Ball says,
"I don't know why they do it. i like
shaved legs, I'll admit, but I don't care
about make-up or plucked eyebrows.
Why do they?"

For the moment, Ball's wife likes

him with the permanent, and, though
they thought it a little strange, his

parents are pleased he went through
with something he said he'd do. As for
Ball, he says he wouldn't do it again
unless he were paid a lot more than the
minimum wage he gets at the Alligator.

'Student accounts are welcomed at any one of our

offices located on N Broad, S Broad, and

at Copeland Plaza.The Bailey Bank

PRESBYTERIAN
COLLEGE
STUDENTS
WELCOME!

lomtKtm M.iil 115 F M.nn Street

Ro( k Hill S C ?9

Get Physical '

'

At The

Clinton YMCA!

9:15 a.m. Exercise Class

3 30 - 4:30 p.m. Aerobicise

Mon. Through Thurs.

Members - $10
Non-Members • $15

Sheryl Smith. Instructor

7-8 p.m. Exercise Class

8-9 p.m. Exercise Class

Members - $12
Non-Members - $24

Miss Scott Owens, Instructor

Join The YMCA At A
Special Rate Of $35 For P.C. Students

/*» 4 II all Hacuuethall < nurtx (Student Must Reserve ( ourt Ami lie I Member)
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Record 7-7

by Byron Rucker

An 18-point victory was the final

product of an offense show which saw
five players (§imone Clark, 17; Mary
Byrd,12; Martha Williams, 1 1 ; Fran
Marshall, 10; Nancy Renwick.10) in

double figures in a 71-53 win over
Wofford. The Lady Terriers were
unable to break through the P.C.
defense with any success and fell short

of a victory. The Wofford total enabl-

ed the Lady Blue Hose to even its

record at 7-7.

A trip to Due West saw the Lady

Lady Blue Hose Climb Uphill
Hose claw their way through a tough
Erskine team, only to come up on the
short end of a 70-56 poorly-officiated
game. Fran Marshall compiled a
season high 22 points to lead P.C. as its

only double-figure scorer. But even a
tough defense could not cool down a
59 percent shooting night by the Flying
Fleet. Erskine placed three players in

double figures and knocked the Hose
one game under .500.

Newberry came to Ross E.
Templeton P. E. Center on Jan. 26 in

hopes of adding another win over the

Lady Hose, just as it had done in the

P.C. Invitational Tournament in

December. The Lady Indians' luck

had run out as P.C. shot 47 percent

from the floor and 78 percent from the

line to down a stingy Newberry squad.
Martha Williams once again led P.C.
with 16 points and 11 rebounds; spark
plug Mary Burd added 15 points and
11 rebounds and Simone Clark con-
tributed 10 points and 4 rebounds. The
final score of 73-62 pushed P.C.'s

record back to 6-6.

The next contest for the Hose came

Danny Winkles sets his sight on
target. (Photo by John Dennis).

WONDERING: The effects of wiggl-

ing bowls of jell-o on the body for an

extended period of time. Signed, Bill

Cosby - alias J.D.D.
?

WANTED: A new Fast-Fare cup that

flushes! Signed, Desperate

?

IN APPRECIATION, For services

rendered above and beyond the call of

duty. Signed, 97.5° ?

WANTED: Worthwhile entertainment

in a dull little town such as Columbia.

Signed, Dreadfully Disappointed

EDITOR'S NOTE: Where do you ex-

pect to find even more entertainment

than in an exciting metropolis such as

Clinton?
?

WANTED: Experienced "S.D." Ap-

ply within.

Off With A Bang!

P.C. Rifle Team Takes Aim
The P.C. Rifle Team is off to a great

start this school year. With the help of

returning lettermen Brigid Morris and
Chip Holly, the members of the team
have shown great potential since the re-

establishment of the team by Capt.

Karnes. The rifle team, which is com-
posed of one senior, two juniors, three

sophomores, and 3 freshmen, practice

three to four times a week in the newly-

constructed rifle range located in back

of Templeton Physical Education

Center.

On the 21st of November, P.C.

travelled to Charleston to participate in

a tri-match with the Citadel and Mar-

shall College. The four members on

the "A" team shot a 1771 which placed

them second in the match. Reuben

Ridgeway was high-score for P.C. with

a 4%.

Saturday, January 21, P.C. hosted a

match with Greenwool High School.

P.C. eased by Greenwood by shooting

a 1871 while Greenwood shot an even
1 800. Chip Holly was high-competitor

with a 485. High-prone was shot by
Reuben Ridgeway and Brigid Morris

'

with a 189. Morris, the only female

member on the team, shot 171 kneeling

giving her high-score for that position.

Chip Holly again proved his

marksmanship by shooting a 146 stan-

ding which was the high for the day.

Individual scores for the "A" Team:

C. Holly, 485; B. Morris, 468; R.

Ridgeway, 466; R. Batts, 452.

Individual scores for the "B" Team:
D. Winkles, 447; J. Dennis, 392; P.

Smith, 392; J. Boswell, 382; J.

McDaniel, 337.

WANTED: Cheerleaders, not beauty

queens!
7V**t dd*

PERSONAL: Happy (belated) Birth-

day, Baby Cakes!
?

NOTICE: NOTICE: Tired of Nibroc,

want some Charmin. Call 833-D. B.

PERSONAL: Hey M triplets! Ready

to catch us a rattlesnake? Call

833-3Stooges.
?

NOTICE: Applications now being ac-

cepted for fan club - Call 833-Kathy's

Klowns.
?

PERSONAL: Michael, my social

security number is 285-66-1845. Got
it?

?

PERSONAL: Dirty Wok members -

break all of your legs. • Ron's Surf

Shop

WARNING: Watch for crabs that will

get you in a pinch from a few weekends

ago. 833-TOOL man.
?

PERSONAL: Barbara, are you up?

Come move my furniture.

833-URBAN ASSAULT.
7

QUOTE: "Success, Success, Success is

the most important thing in life. Suc-

cess, Success, Success are the next three

most important things in life!" -

K v~ . v.

.

WANTED: A great football hero.

Call 833-KOALA.

SEEN: A 5' 10" punkish, comatose

looking young man being carried down
four flights of stairs ... Why?

at home against District 6 leader Col-

lege of Charleston. The Cougars
brought a very tough zone defense that

limited P.C. to only 40 points on the

night while scoring 59 points. The only

Hose to register double figures was
Martha Williams who connected on all

10 of her free throws to compile only

those 10 points. Williams also led the

battle on the boards with a total of 7

carroms.

After a 3-2 record at the Christmas

break, the Lady Blue Hose opened up
with their first victory ever at Green-

wood Civic Center with a 59-50 win

over the Lady Rips of Lander College.

Simone Clark led the Lady Hose with

her best offensive show of the season

with 18 points and 8 rebounds. Fran

Marshall added 14 points and Mary
Byrd chipped in with 11 points. P.C.

then returned to the friendly confines

of Clinton and were met by a national

powerhouse in Francis Marion. Hot
shooting spelled doom for the Lady
Blue Hose, as FMC connected on 57

percent of their field goal attempts

while P.C. could muster only 27 per-

cent. Martha Williams was the only

player to step into double figures with

12 points in a 81-44 loss.

Coming in with a record of 4-3 P.C.

exploded for a perfect halftime in

another home game against Converse.

The explosion saw the Lady Blue Hose
take a 37-8 lead int intermission.

Defense controlled the first half as

Converse managed only 14 percent

from the field. For the everning, no
Conberse player cracked the double

figure barrier, while P.C. placed Fran

Marshall (16) and Martha Williams

(10) in double figures. Fran Marshall

led the rebounding barrage with 9. The
final 67-30 total accounterd for the

Lady Blue Hose 'largest margin of bic-

tory the season and was the least

amount of points allowed in a game
this season.

NEEDED: Scavenger Hunt items: A
tomato, a sprig of mistletoe, and some
pictures from fotomat.

i

PERSONAL: Jonathan, your room at

the Kennel is ready. To pick up your

reservation, call 833-Woof! Woof!

?
*

PERSONAL: Missy, how's your

neck? 833-Cuckold

?

PERSONAL: David, heard any angels

from above lately? 833-Room with

balcony

?

PERSONAL: Jenny, will you marry

me? - Mr. Ooze.

PERSONAL: Hey Missy Here's

looking at you, kid! Signed, For your

eyes only.

?

NOTICE: I couldn't care less if you

think I am apathetic! .... and I am not

a SNOB either!
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Taking It To The Top!

by Byron Rucker

Hose Achieve Highest
After blasting into the Nation's Top

20 ranked the 19th, the Blue Hose
jumped into the 13th spot in the NAIA
National Top Twenty released on
Monday, January 30th. This is the

highest a P.C. Basketball squad has

ever been ranked. At the same time,

the District 6 Krause Count listed P.C.
in the second position (highest ever in

Presbyterian College history), bettered

only by defending National Champion
College of Charleston.

This past Monday, the Terriers of

Wofford came to Clinton looking for

an upset over the 13th ranked Blue

Hose. After taking a 1 point halftime

lead, Wofford returned to the floor

and faced an intense P.C. defense that

gave up only 28 percent of Wofford's

2nd half field goal attenpts. The of-

fense also came alive with a hot 61 per-

cent final half shooting exhibition.

Once again, a balanced scoring attack

allowed the Hose to take a 65-51 vic-

tory. Danny Howell led the scoring

with 13 points, while Wiley Adams ad-

ded 12 with Mike Smith contributing

1 1 . Bill Coon led the rebounding with

a total of 1 1 . David Behrens made his

return after a 7 game stint with knee

surgery, exciting the crowd with two
spectacular assists in the second half.

On January 25, the Blue Hose began

a game for the first time under a Na-
tional NAIA Ranking in the 19th posi-

tion. For the third game in a row, the

Blue Hose tallied four individuals in

double figures. Danny Howell led the

scoring with 13 points followed by

Steve Smith's 12, Wiley Adam's 11,

and Troy Tummond's 10. Troy Tum-
mond led P.C. rebounding with 10 aid-

ed by Bill Coon's 8. P.C. dominated

both backboards by a total 55 to Pied-

mont's 33.

The following evening saw Newberry

Indians in Clinton for what turned

out to be the biggest offensive produc-

tion for the season. The game ac-

counted for the biggest margin of vic-

tory this season as well as the largest

point total in the 83-84 campaign.

Wiley Adams led five P.C. players in

louble figures with 16 points. Bill

Coon once again led the rebounding

barrage (55-66) with 12 rebounds. On
a hot shooting spree, the Blue Hose
compiled season records of 38 field

goals out of 71 attempts, 26 assists (led

by Doug Sadler's season record of 8)

and the least amount of turnovers, 10.

The Blue Hose shot .535 from the field

and .800 from the foul line. At the

sound of the buzzer, P.C. had col-

lected its 14th victory, 10th con-

secutive, by the score of 92-60.

Traveling to Due-West is never easy,

and Saturday was no surprise as the

Flying Fleet gave the Hose everything

they could handle. P.C. went into the

locker room 11 points down at

halftime 31-20. The Erskine lead in-

creased to 14 points at 40-26 with 16: 16

reamaining. Battling back to take the

lead for the first time at the 3:00 mark,

the Blue Hose sizzled the nets for 14 of

20 field goals and 20 of 23 free throws.

Kenny Howard, who totaled all five of

his points from the line, hit the last 3

points to seal a hard-fought victory

68-65. Steve Smith led all scorers with

19 points, aided by Bill Coon's 13 and

Danny Howell's 11 points. Free

throws determined the outcome as

P.C. connedted on 24 of 32, shile Er-

skine hit 21 of 29 from the charity line.

Student Union Board Presents:

3 ACADEMY
AWARDS

Best
Cinematography

Best
Art Direction

Best
Costume Design

Q
Fklirtt M

c
OtuMtiAMCTuMtiMOtJkrOXI UK

"The year's best film."
Charles Champlin,

'.OS ANGELES TIMES

Sunday, February 5

Belk Auditorium 3:00 p.m.

They couldn't

have celebrated happier

anniversaries if they

were married to

each other.

Ellen Alan
Burstyn Alda

^amc'nmc,
M

WPyi-. A Ufiivnval PWtmr"»"" Ir.hnHulo,

Friday, February 10

Belk Auditorium 7:00 p.m.

Technical Instructors,

Find "tour Place

InThe Sun.

Teach college and graduate-level math, science, or engineer-

ing to highly motivated students.

And live in beautiful Orlando,

Florida.

r
-

* - . » *. .-
—

v

$17,000 to start. Over $24,000

after 3 years. Plus an outstanding

package of personal and family

benefits including the possibility

of significant financial assistance

for postgraduate education.

If you have or are working toward a degree in math, physics,

chemistry, or engineering, you owe it to your future to

look into this opportunity. Students can even qualify to get

more than $900/month while still juniors and/or seniors

in college.

If you're a U.S. citizen, and 28 or younger, call or write the

Naval Management Programs Office.

Call 1-800-922-2135. Or write the Officer Programs Office,

Post Office Box 2711, Columbia, South Carolina 29202.

Navy Officers Get Responsibility Rwt
.
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A group of P.C.

students visited the

nation's capitol during the

Spring Break. Page 2

-P.C.

How well did you cope

over the break with your

summer job interview?

Page 3

•P.C.

Insights into the fine art

of tanning from a world

champion. Page 4

P.C.

The Editor explores

what a P.C. Spring Break

was like in the year 1902.

Page 4

P.C.

Jagger Wingle takes

a"look back" at Fort

Lauderdale Springs

from"the future". Page 6

P.C.

Dr. Nash Noble will be

featured on Sunday at a

recital at P.C. Page 2

-P.C.

Students provide their

own campus security force.

Page 8

Face Reality

What did you do during Spring Break?

J! M — **—' « "
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by Yvonne Johnson

"Humidity's rising. Barometer's

getting low. According to all sources,

the street's the place to go. God
bless Mother Nature - It's Raining

Men!"

Those were the opening lines of

P.C.'s first annual male beauty

pageant sponsored by the Women's
Council. The pageant raised money
to sponsor a dance to be held on

March 31.

The contestants walked out on

stage to the sound of the Weather

Girls singing, "It's Raining Men."
The contestants, outfitted in shorts

and raincoats, did a dance routine

complete with kicks. With the last

chorus, the contestants took off their

coats and displayed their bodies to

the clamoring and shrieks of the

female members in the audience.

The ten contestants were chosen to

participate in the pageant by the

female students of P.C. Each floor

in a women's dorm elected a

representative from an assigned sec-

tion or floor of a men's dorm. The
contestants were: Doug Hand, Ben

Ortlip, Ted Stephens, Stacy

Drakeford, Scotty Frantz, Rusty

Favorite, Peter Schmidt, Todd Grif-

fies, Andy Walker, and Todd
Erickson.

The contestants displayed their

talented (and not so talented) abilities

for the second phase of the competi-

tion. The talents included such things

as imitating (or impersonating?) per-

formers such as Van Halen and Boy

George, juggling, weightlifting, danc-

ing, and modeling.

The men next competed in the coat

and tie competition. This phase, with

the other two, would determine who
would be among the five finalists.

Paula Stroud performed during the

Male Beauty Pageant

It's Raining Men!

Contestants
Todd Griffies per-

forms a belly-dance

while Rusty
Favorite imper-
sonates Boy
George in the Male
Beauty Pageant.

With a kick and a

flash, It's Raining

Men! (Photos by
Yvonne Johnson)

intermission while judges determined
who the final five contestants would
be.

As the air become heavy (or was
that the girls' breathing?), the tension

mounted as the first of the finalists

was anounced. The top five were:

Stacy Drakeford, Rusty Favorite,

Scotty Frantz, Todd 'Biscuit' Grif-

fies, and Ben Ortlip. The five were

asked a question by the Mesdames of

Ceremonies: Cathy Vaughn and Cheri

'Snead' Jones. The judges - Bill

Heisell, Roy Mooreficld, Deloria Bur-

riss, Gwen Babb, Simone Clark, Dr.

James Stidham, Dr. Ann Stidham,
Dr. Rick Rolfes, Coach Ralph Poison
• made their decisions and the votes

were tabulated. The judges based

their decision on talent, spirit, looks,

and personality.

Then came the moment of suspense

.... Todd 'Biscuit' Griffies was an-

nounced as the fourth runner-up.

The third runner-up was Scotty

Frantz and second runner-up was Ben

Ortlip. Stacy Drakeford and Rusty

Favorite remained on stage. Stacy

was announced as first runner-up and

Rusty won the title of Mr. P.C!

Dean Martha Green crowned Rusty

and handed him a bouquet of red

roses. Rusty also received a keg, a

Polo t-shirt, a dinner for two at

Greystone Steak House, a coupon for

a Big Chick sandwich, a coupon for

Fast Fare, and a free haircut from

Roxanne Sanders. All prizes were

donated by merchants in the surroun-

ding area.
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Sexist advertising often gets the boot

from college newspapers. But it usual-

ly involves photographs of women.
The University of Wisconsin Daily

Cardinal recently rejected an ad pro-

moting Hollywood, Fla., because of

the bulging bathing suit of a male
model. Hollywood's Chamber of

Commerce targeted the ad at young
people, hoping to draw the Spring

Break crowd. But, said a Cardinal

editorial, it went too far in using sex to

sell.

Ohio State U. residence hall of-

ficials recently warned students who
publish a dormitory newspaper to

eliminate sexist and racist comments
and develop publication guidelines, or

lose access to printing equipment. The
student editors ofWest Side Story,

published for the Staduim Scholarship

Dorm, say their current standards fit

the community for which they write.

M-A-S-H may be gone.but its in-

fluence lives on among American col-

lege students. A Brigham Young U.
professor's survey of business school

students at eight schools shows they list

Hawkeye Pierce as a major role model
and Col. Sherman Potter as the ideal

boss. The students also identified

some of the saddest M-A-S-H scenes os
their most memorable.

The Louisiana State University Stu-

dent Government Association blasted

the student newspaper for running too

many '

'an ti-Reagan" editorial car-

toons. The newspaper is balanced in

word, but not in pictures, claimed
some SGA senators. Daily Reveille

Editor Tony Toups, who attended the

SGA meeting for the sole purpose of
introducing himself, responded: "If I

could find a conservative cartoonist I

would. I just don't know where car-

toonists hang out or I would go look

for one."

The Noble Recital

Dr. Nash Noble

Dr. Nash Noble, mezzo-soprano,

will be presented in recital by the

Presbyterian College Fine Arts Depart-

ment, on Sunday afternoon, March 25,

at 4:00. She will be assisted by Dr.

Charles Gaines, piano, Dr. Gayle

Chesebro, French horn, and Dr.

Rachel Stewart of the English depart-

ment.

Dr. Noble has chosen songs by the

American composer, John Duke, and a

cycle of Spanish songs by Manuel de

Falla. She will also sing two arias from

the opera, "Samson and Dalila" by
French composer, Camille Saint-

Saens. With Dr. Chesebro, she will

perform a cycle called "Opposites,"

written especially for her by contem-

porary composer Leila Lustig.

Dr. Noble has been a member of the

Fine Arts faculty since 1981, following

completion of her doctoral work at the

university of Texas. Dr. Charles

Gaines has been a member of the

Presbyterian College music faculty

since 1965. He is currently Professor of

Music and conductor of the

Presbyterian College Choir and the

Madrigal Singers.

Dr. Gayle Chesebro, is a North

Greenville College faculty member and

principal horniiit with the Greenville

Symphony.
This concert is free of charge. The

public is cordially invited to attend.

-PC-

In an appearance postponed from

last January, national black leader

Julian Bond will address the

Presbyterian College student body next

Tuesday (March 27) as the 1984 feature

of PC's Newton G. Hardie Lecture

Series.

This popular campus speaker will

appear at 11:00 a.m. in Belk

Auditorium, and the public is invited

to attend without charge.

Students Travel To Capitol
by Jim Grnber

Unlike the masses of young
Americans who undertake an annual

spring-time migration to the southern

beaches, a group of ambitious
Presbyterian College students and pro-

fessors chose to head noth during their

Spring Break to visit our nations'

capitol,Washington D.C.
Dr. Tom Weaver and Dr. Dave

Gillespie, both of the P.C. Department
of Political Science, accompanied
fourteen P.C. students on their trek to

the capitol city. Transportation came
in the form of an Amtrack train that

carried the group from Greenville to

Washington and back again.

On Each day of the trip, the group
attended one activity as a whole, and
then split up to fullfill their own in-

terests. After arriving in Washington
on the morning of March 12, the P.C.
group enjoyed an organized tour of the

FBI, and then seperated. With Tues-
day March 13 came an unexpected and
extremely interesting private briefing

on the current Middle Eastern political

situation. The briefing was presented
to the group at the State Department
by a State Department official and was
followed by a question and answer
period. On Wednesday, the group
toured the Kennedy Center for the Per-
forming Arts. The organized activities

of the trip culminated on Capitol Hill

with visit to S.C. Congressman John
Spratt's office on Thursday, March 15.

All of the group activities enjoyed by
the P.C. group were coordinated
through and with the help of the office
of Congressman Spratt.

When the group was not attending
an organized event, its members took
in the sights of Washington on an in-

dividual basis. Along with the many
popular historical sights to be found in

Washington.a number of students

sought to explore the diverse cultural

opportunities that our capitol has to

offer. These activities included excur-

sions of the Georgetown area near the

city. Political Science major Lacy

Lawless related her feelings of
Washington as follows: "Washington
is a very exciting city with alot to offer!

I would recommend to any student to

visit Washington if you ever get the

chance to do so. Not only does it have

political and historical interest, but the

social aspects of the city are also ex-

citing. I had a wonderful time in

Georgetown."
Despite having to endure extensive

delays on the train on their return trip,

the majority of the participants on the

excursion expressed their satisfaction

in the fact that they had done
something different and rewarding for

Spring Break.
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Phantom Student Group
A stack of membership application

forms for "The Ohio College Board"
appeared in the Student Life office at

Ohio U. Two days later and ad ap-
ncared in the student newspaper urging
i idents to pick up an application and
' 'w.ct involved." But while the ploy im-
plied official sponsorship, OU's Stu-
dent Life office had never heard of
"The Ohio College Board" and didn't
know what it stood for.

It still doesn't. A brochure about
the group cites a free trip to Florida
and scholarships of up to $500 per
quarter as "programs," but gives no
details.

The same brochure claims active

chapters on several campuses in Ohio,
but when Terry Hogan, director of stu-

dent activities at OU, Called to check,

none of the schools had heard of "The
Ohio College Board."
Hogan finally made contact with a

representative from the group, but

after two meetings he still isn't sure

what the group is about. "I'm not say-

ing it's a rotten thing," hastens Hogan.
"It may be just an organizational pro-

blem they're having, but the manner in

which they introduced themselves on
campus has us worried."
Hogan has asked the organization

for a full letter of explanation of its

goals, structure, and intentions on
campus. That was a month ago; so far

he's heard nothing.

Repeated efforts by NOCR to reach
"The Ohio College Board" at a
number in Hudson, Ohio, proved un-
successful.
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Face Reality
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What did you do during Spring Break?
by Bob Morris

Where did you spend Spring Break?

... Fort Lauderdale? Daytona Beach?

West Palm Beach?

Face reality. ... Wendy's?
McDonald's? (Don't worry, you can

tan under the french fry heat lamps!)

Oh, so you don't have a job to

return to. You say you went home to

look for a job during your break.

Face reality. Do you remember last

summer? Did you say ...?

"Next summer I'll find a real job --

big money, air-conditioning, easy

money."
"I'll never work in a fast food

restaurant again."

"I'm in college; I deserve better."

"I wouldn't work for that manager

if he crawled to me and offered me $5

an hour and no weekend hours."

"Next summer I'll save enough
money to last until Spring Break."

Face reality. You are lying to

yourself. Do you remember these

lines?

"How many years experience do you

have?"
"We don't hire summer

employees."

"Are you related to the Chairman of

the Board or the President of the com-
pany? You're not --- too bad!"

"I'll let you know something."

"I'm sorry we only take applications

on the third Monday of odd months of

leap years. First ten applicants only."

"Hiring is done only at the main of-

fice located in Tucson, Arizona."

"Fill out these forms and bring them

back tomorrow, and I will give you the

opportunity to fill out 32 more - if

these are done perfectly."

"I'm sorry every blank must be fill-

ed out including the birth places and

social security numbers of your past six

employers."

"You don't have an appointment.

Well, how about 8 a.m. on September
26,1994."

"I don't make the final decision, but

if I did, you would definately get the

job."

"You must have a personal inter-

view with the personnel director, but

she's off this week."

"I would hire you, but I just don't

have any openings right now. I'll get in

touch with you just as soon as

something comes up."

Face reality.

It makes one wonder what personnel

managers major in at college; it must
have been a B.S. degree.

Let's just pretend you do get an in-

terview. You dress for success and
what happens? Weather worse than

Clinton's? You get to the interview

looking like the Day After. Try as you
may, you will not get there on time,

and if you do, you will wait until

doomsday - literally.

What do they ask? There are two
types of interviewers - the abstract and
the uninterested. The abstract look

you straight in the eye and ask you
such gems as "If an Iranian terrorist

were to come into the building with a

nuclear weapon strapped to himself

and demanded the immediate ouster of

the Reagan Administration, would you
leave your register?"

The uninterested interviewer never

even looks at you while you give

brilliantly rehearsed answers to the

standard repertoire of job interview

questions. The uninterested will occa-

sionally leave or make a phone call

during your interview. Don't be

discouraged.

What if you do get lucky and get a

job - any job? Let's discuss your

salary. Too depressing, huh? How
about your hours? Well, I know what

part-time means - you work all the

times of the week that no one else

wanted. Your social life? Either you
work every weekend or you spend the

your week's earnings every weekend.

Oh - and I hope you had a fun Spr-

ing Break. Just think, if you got lucky

last week, you'll be working in just two
short months!

Face reality.

^m2£DUM3
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SPOTLIGHT:
Will Morris

Little College On
The Prairie

by Mark Horine

Spring Break '84 has come and gone and again we return to

Presbyterian College for six additional weeks of rigorous study.

This year, as in the past, the ail-too familiar questions are heard

around campus following the nine-day excursion. "How was your

break?" Others might try to appear interested and ask, "Where did you

go?" Invariably, the conversation is completed with the comment,

"That sounds like fun. I'll have to do that next year." I, for one, will

never say that!

For many students Spring Break '84 was a time for relaxing at home

with a littie time away from the books. Still others chose a more adven-

turous trip to Myrtle Beach, Fort Lauderdale, Daytona Beach, or a

cruise to the Bahamas. Most students did not care where they spent their

break as long as it was away from Clinton.

In the past, however, students from P.C. and the Southeast chose to

spend their spring break in their favorite "hotspot" of the South - Clin-

ton! Yes, you can believe it. Just the other day I found a brochure

printed by the Clinton Chamber of Commerce advising students to

"Turn It Loose! - Spring Break '02 Clinton, S.C." Editor's Note:

"Turn It Loose!" is also the theme of this year's Spring Swing weekend

at P.C. Many students may have seen the slogan on recent posters and

TV commercials as well. A representative from a well-known beer

distributor denied claims that the company's present ad campaign was

copied from the Clinton brochure.

The brochure (complete with revealing bikini photos) promises a fun-

filled, rowdy week for those who "like to party in the Big City." The
week was scheduled to open with a parade down Broad Street in which

the whole community took part. The parade was banned after an inci-

dent during Spring Break '13. It seems that a band of fraternity men
dressed in togas directed the Hawaiian Tropic "Sun Your Buns" con-

testants to turn left off Broad Street down to fraternity court. The girls

on the float, one of whom was the Dean's daughter, were not found un-
til late Sunday evening when the festival was over.

The P.C. administration helped with the activities as well. One year

they purchased enough sand to cover the plaza in front of Neville Hall.

Of course, there were the usual muscle men who walked around kicking

sand in smaller guy's faces. Supposedly, the trustees were told that the

sand was necessary for the campus beaut ification project. Something to

do with S.C. clay not permitting the proper strand of grass to grow.
One trustee, so overwhelmed with the tan women on campus, exclaimed,

"The beautiful campus is a real joy!" (Ironic how the P.C. admissions
still uses that same phrase on their brochures after all these years.)

Q:

Tanner

by Jim (.ruber

Will, in 1980 you shocked the
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During the evening, Broad Street (known as "the strip") was lined

buggy to buggy with students anticipating some action out at a local bar

near Bailey Hospital. The students flocked to the tavern after being pro-

mised free beer. To the students' dismay, the free beer usually ran out

around 10 p.m. - just in time for t full house. Students soon caught on

to the owner's ploy and they chose to go to the fraternity houses instead.

The club was forced to close down and was turned into a restaurant.

Who says history doesn't repeat itself?

Crowd control was apparently no problem for the local police depart-

ment which was assisted by the able crew of security men from P.C.

One officer by the name of "Reeder" recalled the following incident. I

was just making my rounds one night. You know, looking for Georgia

Hall cars in the Spencer parking lot and all of a sudden this group of

hideous-looking students began walking towards my buggy. I said to

myself 'Reeder you're in trouble this time.' Armed with slide rules and

sharpened penci'ls, the group circled around my buggy and began to

shake it back and forth. Why, I spilled my milkshake right into my
burger basket from Whiteford's. Dern college students with their

button-downs and loafers! Come to find out, these guys were just ask-

ing directions to the Red House behind Spencer Hall." Reeder explained

that during the Spring Break of 1915 the Red House was a house of wild

girls who did more than escort. He said that the house is still there but

is called the Green House now.

Many local residents recall past Spring Break experiences in Clinton.

Donny Wilder, publisher of the Clinton Chronicle, said, "Yes, I still

remember back in *23 when a bunch of us guys from Furman University

came down to Clinton. Clinton was a wild town in those days if you

know what I mean. Now I'm not saying that it was easy for guys to

pick up girls in Clinton. However, I can't remember a single trip to

Clinton that I didn't wake up at the Gala Motel at least one morning.

Yes sir. Those were some fun days in Clinton. Yes sir."

That sounds like fun. I'll have to do that next year.

world by winning the World Free Style
Dark Tanning Championships as a
rookie. How did this accomplishment
affect your life and your career?

A: Well, I began my tanning career in

early 1980. As most begining tanners,
I was attracted to the sport through the
Doonesberry comic strip. I could really

identify with the character of Zonker.
After a few years as an amaturc in the
late 70's, I came to recognize that there
was a great deal of money in the pro-
fessional tanning market. That realiza-
tion, that I stood to gain substantially
from a monetary point of view, and
also the understanding that great fame
might shine my way led me to go pro in
1980.

The winning of the championships
as a rookied did, of course, have a
tremendous effect on my life. Becom-
ing a major sex symbol virtually over-

night is kind of a frightening ex-

perience. It has become quite difficult

for me to go out into public places

without being mobbed.
I still receive alot of ribbing from the

guys at home. Some people just do not

understand the intensity of the training

involved in becoming a world class

athelete like myself. It is a bit

disheartening to find that there are

some people who cannot appreciate

our art form. In a way that is all good

though. It keeps my feet on the

ground. That is why I don't have any

long term career goals as of yet. You

never know when you could have an in-

jury and then suddenly all the money

and fun go flying out the window. 1
m

still waiting for the big bubble to burst.

If I can come back strong this season

and win a few big tounaments, I think

people will stop thinking of me as a

"Cinderela story" and I won't have to

worry so much about the security side

of it.

Q: There are so many brands of tann-

ing oil on the market now with so many

different screening strengths that many

beginning tanners become confused

and even discouraged by the diversity.

How would you approach the problem

if you were in their shoes?

A: The budget of the individual is, of

course, very important in each tanner's

choice. Professional stuff is very ex-

pensive. If you can afford it, that's

great, but remember that most profes-

sionals are sponsored by the big name

companies and that is how they can af-

ford the good stuff. I would recom-

mend Eckerds' baby oil for the begin-

ner because it is relatively cheap and

easy to use. As far as screening

strength goes, that's for wimps! If you

can't take the heat.get off the beach!

Q: Just how important is coaching in

a seemingly individual sport such as

tanning?

A: Without Ben Ortlip, I would be

lost totaly. He has helped me on

several occassions - the days when it

may be sunny outside but only in the

20's or 30's he has been there to push

me out there in my sunbritches. Ben

has been my driving force since I turn-

ed pro. He even brought a sun lamp

over to the hospital last year when I got

pneumonia from going out in my sun-

britches in the 20's or 30*s.

Q: Can you distginguish between

your event of tanning and the practice

of sun bathing?

A: Yes.

Q: Would you do that for us then?

A: Certainly, I will. Sun bathing is

so immature! Your common sun-

bather is more of a novice. You know,

the kind of guy who needs a pool and a

Tab to get a tan? A tanner, on the

other hand, knows what he wants and

goes out and gets it. Most good tan-

ners stay away from pools. You often

see tanners at national parks laying out

on the hood of their car. A tanner

usually has alot of women around him
while the sunbather is at home with his

bottle of oil.

Q: I hear that your have opened a

new school for the serious tanner.

Could you fill us in on a little more
concerning this?

A: My new tanning school is located

in Winter Park Florida. The manager,

Brian Bennct, is himself a recently

retired world class tanner. Although

his recent hobby is body building,

Brian has alot to offer as far as veretan

experience in the tanning field goes.

The prices are of couse quite high and

the training very rigorous, but this is

••hat it takes to be one of the greats.

The school is open only during prime

tanning hours - 10:00 a.m. -2:00 p.m.

On rainy days we have indoor

workouts. The student need bring only

a towel and britches, all oil is supplied

and included in the admission fee. We
have several specialists there to help

you - freckle bleechers, toners, and

hair blonders. Any questions may be

answered by calling our toll free

number.

Q: Finally, what advice can you give to

those little tanners out there?

A: You know, I will be opening a sum-

mer camp open to 8 - 15 year olds.

Good sportsmanship is always em-

phasized. Don't block any one else's

sun. Remember: "Keep your shirt,

shades on, and keep it in the rays!"
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by Jagger Wingle

(Jagger Wingle was born on Mars,
but moved to Earth in 2770. He has ex-
plored many ancient ruins, and has
written three books and countless ar-
ticles on his discoveries. He is named
after the classical composer of the late

20th century).

By the mid 1900s, Fort Lauderdale
was established as a major resort city,

and, to the people of that time, its

name was synonymous with sun and
miles of ocean. But, as recent
discoveries have shown, Fort Lauder-
dale had a darker side. Each Spring, in
one of the most peculiar invasion pat-
terns ever discovered, hordes of ban-
barians from all over what was then
called the United States would rush
down to the southern tip of the con-
tinental land mass, apparently craped
by too much winter and the knowledge
that things were better elsewhere.

Strangest of all, after risking life and
limb for hundreds of miles to occupy
Fort Lauderdale, the bordes would
depart for the north after little more
than a week, to return to the institu-

tions that were charged with keeping
them until they became civilized.

Although these barbarians
journeyed from all over North
American, their behavior in Fort

Lauderdale was remarkably consistent.

Each invader, on the first day in the ci-

ty, had to endure the ordeal of burn-
ing. After a day and much of the night

travelling and drinking, these people
would have little energy for anything

The Lost Fort Lauderdale
March 23, 1984 /UiUte*

but checking into a hotel and heading

for the beach. There, they would fall

aslee til mid or late afternoon. The
severity of their burns would determine

whether they would spend the rest of
their trip in bed or, if they were tough
enough, would merely bear a
"healthy" pink glow, until it peeled.

After this ordeal was overcome, the

barbaric hordes would amass at the

countless establishments that dispensed
alcoholic beverages, to begin their se-

cond and most difficult ordeal.
Following thorough inebriation, this

ordeal consisted of leaving these drink-

Student Union Board Presents:
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ing establishments and attempting to

return to the hotels where they were
staying. Each of the many bayards on
the way had to be overcome for a suc-

cessful ordeal's completion. First, for

example, in spite of of the invader's

drunkenness, he had to stay out of the

paths of long lives of primitive,

metallic vehicles. He also had to avoid
any actions that might get him into_

trouble with the local police force or
the local population, both of whom
were willing to resort to threats or
violence in response to inappropriate
behavior. The final test test in com-

pleting this ordeal was a difficult, men-
tal one. The participant had to

remember the location of his hotel, and
the number of his room there. If he
failed in this, the barbaric participant

might spend the rest of the night

wandering around, and multiplying his

chances of being run over, in

carcenated, or beaten up by unfriendly

locals.

Finally, the portion of the barbaric

horde that had not been injured,

maimed or arrested would simply settle

down and enjoy themselves before
returning to the north

After the last wave of invaders had
came and gone, in late March or mid-
April, Fort Lauderdale once again
became the property of its permanent
inhabitants. All the invaders would
leave behind was a strip of destruction
about two miles long and 300 yards
wide, and enough aluminum cans to
build a small interplanetary freighten
although it was believed these cans
were used for some kind of sport, their

contents have been examined by ex-
perts, who conclude, because of the
taste and smell, that they were used to
hold a primitive insect repellent.

This article was part of a large
package discovered by Kevin Meredith,
who believes it was sent back in time by
scientists in a 28th century time warp
experiment.

WE'LL PAY YOU TO GET INTO
SHAPE THIS SUMMER.

If you have at least

two years of college left,

you can spend six weeks at

our Army ROTC Basic

Camp this summer and earn

approximately $600
And ifyou Qualify, you

can enter the ROTC 2-

Year Program this fall and
receive up to $ 1 ,000 a year.

But the big payoff

happens on graduation day
That s when you receive

an officer's commission.
So get your body in

shape (not to mention your
bank account).

Enroll in Army ROTC
For more information,

contact your Professor of
Military Science

ARMY ROTC.
BEAUYOUCANBE.
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Sigma Nu

There's only one more week left un-

til Whitestar. We'll all be going to

North Myrtle Beach for the party.

This Friday night, we'll be having a

pre-Carolina Cup party for all of us

who won't be there. So come on out

and wear your drinking plaids. Satur-

day night we will be having our annual

retreat to prepare for our elections

April 3.

Congratulations go out to Glenn

Clark and Chris Dubose for their elec-

tion into brotherhood.

We would like to wish a Happy
Whitestar to Philip Ray Harrelson

and, ah, "What's her name?" Philip,

she really does dominate.

Pi Kappa Alpha

Congratulations to our new officers:

Phillip CJreene, SMC; Randy Kardoes,

IMC; Erad Spearman, THC; Bill

Wilson, SC; and Michael Greene,

Sergeant-at-Arms

.

Today we are recovering from last

night's TGIN Party. (Thank God I'm

Not—) Tonight most of us are travel-

ing with ROTC for the FTX weekend

and tomorrow night we will be party-

ing at the Women's Social Hall.

Pi Kappa Phi

This weekend is the Pi Kappa Phis

Annual Brazillian Carnival. So wear

your best spring apparel and party with

us South American Style. Tropical

hors 'douvres will be served. Start get-

ting psyched up - - Rose Ball is only 6

days away!
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"Hey, boys! Remember me?
We met over Spring Break...

You told me to drop by

whenever I was in Clinton.

Well, boys .... Let's PAR-
TY!"

Alpha Sigma Phi

The Sigs hope everyone enjoyed

their brief break from P.C. Tonight

come belly-up to the bar and PARTY!
No cover charge for the ladies.

Tomorrow everyone is invited to a

secret party, real hush hush, so don't

tell Dean Nixon!

We hope that everyone had a good
spring break. For those not going on
FTX, come on out to the house for a

jersey party Friday night.

The party will continue after the

Women's Social Hall party Saturday

night. Hope to see everyone out.
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Stop Right There!
Take a closer look at one of

the upstate's finest mea's

clothing stores. Conveniently

located at PuWk Square in

Laurens, The Mens Shop has

what you're looking for. No

matter what the occasion - a

fraternity pnrty, a Job interview

or a trip to the bench - The

Mens Shop will outfit yon in the

finest in menswear. Featuring

Polo by Ralph Lauren and Polo

for boys. Don't forget to ask

for your 10* student discount!

Public Square S.C.

S. Broad St. Branch

Most Convenient

Location To

P.C.

THE BAILEY BANK

C-Mart

"We appreciate your business'

Greek Life

THE U. OF FLORIDA CHAPTER
of Pi Lambda Phi fraternity was
suspended for one year after six of its

members wre accused of gang-raping a

17-year-old girl following a "little

sister" party. The fraternity may also

face a lawsuit by the girl's family.

THERE WILL BE NO CHARGES
FILED against a Penn State U chapter

of Alpha Tau Omega over charges of

sexual assault of a female student. A
State College Police Department in-

vestigation turned up insufficient

evidence in the case. Meanwhile, the

U. of Pennsylvania will suspend its

ATO chapter until next fall. The
suspension results from a court-

ordered second investigation of an
alleged sexual assault by ATO
members. Penn has originally revoked

ATO's campus
Penn had originally revoked ATO's
campus recognition.

DARTMOUTH COLLEGE OF-
FICIALS are looking into reports the

Kappa Kappa Kappa fraternity there

forced one brother to depledge and
another to go inactive over their sex-

ual preference. The incident promp-

ted a call for Dartmouth to specifical-

ly include sexual preference in its

non-discrimination statement.

PROMOTING BOTH THE
DISEASE and a research for its cure,

a U . of Arizona fraternity sold sun

reflectors, then gave half of their ear-

nings to the university's Cancer

Center for skin cancer research. The
center wasn't delighted at the fund-

raising method, pointing to increased

incidence of skin cancer by those who
use the aluminum-lined reflectors, but

didn't refuse the money.

A CORNELL U. FRATERNITY
helps area minority students deter-

mine their college choices by conduc-

ting a college tour. The Alpha Phi

Alpha fraternity took IS Ithaca High

School students to three universities,

including the U. of Pennsylvania,

Morgan State and Howard U. The
fraternity then held follow up sessions

on application writing and other

preparations.

A NATIONAL RESOLUTION
AGAINST SERVING ALCOHOL is

beginning to affect individual cam-

puses. The National Interfraternity

Conference unanimously passed the

resolution advocating "dry" rush and

recruitment parties at its convention in

December. Northern Illinois U. and

North Texas State are among the cam-

puses where the resolution has already

been implemented by local Interfrater-

nity Councils.
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A PERFORMING HYPNOTIST
MAY BE BANNED from Nor-
thwestern U. after an audience was
disturbed by one of his trances.

George Vaughn Lowther reportedly

returned an NU student to a "past
life," and had him re-live a murder-
suicide. Resident Hall officials

believe Lowther, a regular performer
in NU dorms for five years, showed a
lack of judgment in this incident.

DEATH THREATS WERE
MADE against two Black Student
Union officers on the U. of Northern
Colorado campus. In phone calls to

the students, the public safety office

and the student newspaper, the caller

threatened to shoot the pair if they
attended a student council meeting.
UNC has offered a $1,000 reward for

information on the caller's identity.

SALES OF A T-SHIRT WERE
SQUASHED by the Oregon State U.
Student Activities Committee,
because of a controversial slogan.
The T-shirts, designed for sale by an
OSU fraternity, bore the letters

F-UCLA, with pictures of the OSU
and UCLA mascots. The committee
stepped in after a Pacific- 10 con-
ference representative complained.

A PRACTICAL JOKE
BACKFIRED on a U. of Vermont
student. The young man mailed a
human heart and hand, taken from a
university laboratory, to a friend in
Colorado, where the box containing
the body parts accidentally came into
police possession. The young man,
and some friends who helped get him
the cadaver parts, now face campus
disciplinary proceedings.

Rubber Boatie You're Such Fun
The affluent have Club Med; the rest

of us have Club Big Way, or would if

we went to Stanford. Founded two
years ago as the Big Way Yacht Club,
the unorthodox student group is prov-
ing tireless in its pursuit of madcap
fun.

"Fun is back at Stanford," says club
president Bob "Captain Big Way"
Levy, a senior English major. "It
takes awhile. People get apathetic real
quick."

Though fun's the major objective,
the group raises money to help local
day care and children's centers. Most
of it comes from the sale of "yachts" --

the rubber dinghies that have been its

most visible symbol since the club
began. Not everyone can own a real
yacht, say the club's leaders, but

anyone can float a dinghy on
Stanford's Lake Lagunita. The club
also sells captain's hats, bathing pools,
and other fun items in addition to col-

lecting a $10 membership fee.

What do members get for their

sawbuck? This year they'll get a lot:

- The Madras Plaid Open will pit

miniature golfers in fierce competition
for a Madras plaid jacket which Levy
bought for $5 last summer in Venice,
Italy. (While there he tested a Big Way
yacht in the canals: It sank.
- Tricycle Polo will premiere in April
along with a bath and tennis event.

Bathers will lounge in inflatable pools
while tennis players will wear tuxedoes
and high-top sneakers. (Those wearing
purple footgear will be considered for
Hall of Fame recognition.)

Securing The Lock
On Campus Security

- May will bring SUNFEST: "If you
can imagine some 3000 students and
faculty sailing about the lake and
yachting to live music, you've got
SUNFEST," says Capt. Bic Way.
FARMFEST, also scheduled for

May, will be Stanford's first
homecoming in about 30 years, says
Levy. It'll feature a parade and a
variety of athletic contests. A highlight
of the event will be a football game bet-
ween the Stanford varsity and an alum-
ni team including John Brodie and Jim
PLunkett.

Levy says this year's active sales
force could gross over $10,000 for
Club Big Way. That would establish a
solid endowment ensuring the club's
future and continued support for the
day care centers.

Where does campus security really
come from? Strong locks, good
lighting, a vigilant eye all help, but
knowing the campus and caring about
it seem key to the best campus security
efforts. Since 1976, Jerry Williamson,
security director at the U. of North
Carolina at Greensboro, has been put-
ting his faith in students to help the
security effort, and they've never let
him down.

Before 1976 the campus was using a
private security firm, and it worked
miserably. "They didn't know the
campus," says Williamson, "and you
could never be sure they'd send peo;le
out twice."

Williamson felt students were a
natural choice to to replace the security
firm, especially as radio dispatchers.

"I felt like they were right here, they
knew the campus, and they needed the
money," he says.

UNC-G also utilizes students for
building patrol, supplementing regular
police officers, and as escorts for
female students after hours.

Student dispatchers have full access
of the state-wide police information
network, and there've been no pro-
blems with abuse of the access,
Williamson reports.

Many UNC-G students who've
worked in security have gone on to join
police departments in major cities

across the country, Williamson says
proudly. He says students are "depen-
dable, efficient, discreet and trustwor-
thy," and he recommends their use to
other security directors.

COLLEGE REP WANTED to
distribute "Student Rate" subscription
cards at this campus. Good income,
no selling involved. For information,
send a self-addressed, stamped
envelope to:

Allen S. Lowrance, Director
251 Glenwood Drive

Mooresville, NC28115

EXCITING SUMMER JOBS for col-
lege students or faculty as counselors-
instructors in tennis, water ski, crafts,
kayak, canoe, riflery, rock climb, etc.

Includes good salary, food, lodging
and a fun and rewarding experience.
Reply immediately to:

The Summit Camps
Box 100

Cedar Mountain, NC 28718

Or call: (704) 884-5388

"Flowers

especially

for you"

833-1551

Mr. B's
Restaurant

£££*##&##£££

833-4619

North Adair St.

Clinton

#£*£££££#£££
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This month's issue of Bet-

ter Dorms and Gardens takes

a look at some of the more

impressive dorm rooms on

campus and deals with

several issues on dorm
living.--pages 4 and 5.

PC

The editor explains his

views concerning the P.C.

Alcohol Acvisory

Committee-page 3.

PC

The new telephone systems

and the rates associated with

them are proving to be a

great hinderance on college

campuses.-page 6.

—-—pc

The P.C. rifle team loses a

close one, while the Blue

Hose Basketball team trods

along at a steady pace. -page

8.

PC

Excuse Us! - The Blue

Stocking was not published

last week as scheduled

because of a breakdown of a

printing machine at the Clin-

ton Chronicle. We regret

any inconvenienve this delay

may have caused to our

readers.

—PC-

Council Corner - p. 2

Opinion - p. 3

Better Dorms - p. 4,5

Off-Campus - p. 6

Aeolian - p. 7

Sports - p. 8

That's Using His Head!

The Student Union Board presents Edward

Jackman for a night of comedy and juggling March

1, 8 p.m. at Belk Auditorium. Edward Jackman Is

the only Juggler ever to win the International

Juggler's Association Championships 2 consecutive

years He is one of the few Jugglers to perform 7

halls and 8 rings, and yes, he really does Juggle with

a ten-speed bicycle on his face!

•

Oh, What A Night!

Blue Hose Lame The National Champions
From The Clinton Chronicle

Wednesday, Feb. 15, 1984, was one of those memorable

evenings for Presbyterian College's basketball Blue Hose

and their growing legion of fans.

Before a boistrous crowd of about 2,800 spectators in

3,000-seat Ross Templeton Field House, the Blue Hose

knocked off defending national champion College of

Charleston 48-43 for their record-tying 21st win of the

season.

Although this was not the same Cougar team which had

started the season with visions of a national championship

repeat, it was a team good enough to be ranked eighth na-

tionally with a 22-3 record. Charleston was without Ail-

American forward Greg Mack who was suspended prior to

the Christmas holidays and Dwayne Grace who had an ap-

pendectomy but they still fielded a strong, disciplined team

PC won the game at the free throw line. Charleston

made only two trips to the free throw line while the Blue

Hose hit 14-19, including six by Troy Tummond in the

game's decisive final minute.

Actually, the Blue Hose should have had more breathing

room but they missed the front end of two one-and-one

free throws midway through the second half when they

were leadins bv six

Charleston led 20-19 at halftime but PC took control

when the Blue Hose's tenacious defense held the Cougars

scoreless for a seven -minute stretch in the second half.

With 9:04 remaining in the game, PC led 35-27 but the

Cougars crept back into the game on the outside shooting

of Coleman and Niersted. With 1:04 left, Coleman hit a

jump shot to cut the lead to 44-43. Tummond, a 6-7

junior, then came through at the free throw line. Coleman

missed a jump shot that could have tied the game at 45-45

with 10 seconds remaining and Tummond got the rebound

and was fouled.

The win marked the first time one of Coach Butch Estes'

teams had beaten Charleston in eight tries. It also tied the

PC school record for wins in a seasons(21), which was mat-

ched last year and set in 1955-56 by a Blue Hose team

coached by Norm Sloan who went on to win a national

NCAA championship at N.C. State and now is coach at the

University of Florida.

As the score indicates, the game was a defensive struggle.

PC mixed up its defenses, switching from man-to-man to

various zones and at times using a zone press. PC has

good depth and that seemed to wear down the Cougars in

the second half. Charleston Coach John Kresse com-

mented afterwards, "That streak (seven minutes without a

score) was a combination of our offense running out of gas

and PC's defense."

Coach Estes said, "We knew it was going to be a defen-

sive struggle. We pride ourselves on our defense."

On offense, PC didn't have a player in double figures.

Freshman Wiley Adams, senior Bill Coon and Tummond
each had eight points.

Estes commented, The unselfishness of this team has

been a key ingredient to success. They don't worry about

personal scoring totals. For example, Steve Smith probably

is as good a shooter as anybody anywhere but he has

sacrificed his scoring to give us more versatility on

offense."
i
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The Bread Of Life

On Ash Wednesday, March 7th,

Regnuh, with Vernon Powell's

assistanc, will sponsor a campus wide

fast. The goals for this year's fast are

promoting the issue of world hunger

and attempting to do something about

the situation by raising money and

writing congressmen about specific

hunger legislation. Last year the fast

raised $1400 for the Emergency
Assistance Task Force in Clinton.

The fast will be coordinated as it was

last year. Students will be asked to sign

up and miss one, two, or three meals in

Greenville Dining Hall. Mr. Powell

will give Regnuh the raw food costs

which will be divided between the Open
Door Ministry in Atlanta and the

Christian Children's fund.

Activities planned during the meals

for people who are fasting are a Bible

study during breakfast, worship by the

pond during lunch and letter writing

during supper. Tuesday night a special

communion will be held and Wednes-
day Ed Loring, director of the Open
Door will speak at FCA."

Finding Summer Jobs

DO YOU NEED A SUMMER JOB?
The following will recruit on cam-

pus:

Tuesday, Feb.28 - Camp Pee Dee
Monday, March 5 - Bluestone Con-
ference Center

Wednesday, March 7 - The
Southwestern Company
To Be Announced - YMCA Camp
Greenville

SEE THE PLACEMENT OFFICE
FOR DETAILS

Comedy Week

The week of February 27 - March 5

has been designated Comedy Week by
your Student Union Board. The
weeks' events will begin on the evening

of the 27th with the showing of several

comedy movies during supper in

Greenville Dinning Hall. On Tuesday
the 26th, the student body will have the

opportunity to vote for the faculty

member whom they believe to be the

"Biggest Clown" at P.C. and whom
will be chosen from the following list:

Coach Poison, Byron Rucker, Randy
Randall, Dr. James, Dr. Inman,
Dr.James Stidham, Mrs. Galloway,

Dr. Hudson, Dean Green, and Dean
Nixon. As each student makes his

choice, his name will be placed in the

hat for the drawing to see who will

throw the pie in the face of the

"Clown" after the evening meal.

On March 2nd the Student Union
Board will welcome comedian and jug-

gler Edward Jackman to the Belk

auditorium for a performance that will

begin at 8:00 p.m.

The weeks' festivities will conclude

with the showing of the smash hit com-
edy Little Big Maa in Bdk auditorium

at 7:00 p.m. on March 2.

Pig Out!

According to the constitution of the

Student Government Association of

Presbyterian College, the election of

SGA officers is to be held "no later

than eight weeks proir to the final ex-

ams of the second academic semester."

This ruling puts elections during the

first week of March. I would like to

encourage the students at P.C. to take

an active role in the SGA and run for

an office or for a class representative.

The time involved is different for each

of the offices and my advice, if you a» e

interested in getting involved in the

SGA, is to talk to one of the officers or

class representatives. In case you have
forgotten, the following is a list of
SGA officers: Cheryl Funderburk,

'by Cheryl Funderburk

President; Mike Gruber, Vice-

President; Steve Bates, Judicial Coun-

cil Chairman; Mary Perry, Secretary;

Price Woodward, Treasurer; George

Rinker, Student Union Chairman.

The Senior Class Representatives are

Kim Kitchens, John Richenbecker, and

Ben Ortlip. The Junior Class

Representatives are Whitney Steele,

Kay Grimes, and Karen Reetz. The
Sophomore Class Representatives are

Tommy Hatchet, Peter Neidenbach,

and Andy Walker. The Freshmen
Class Representatives are Brad Snipes,

Robert Youngblood, and John Pitt-

man.
At the same time that upper class

representatives are elected, the editors

Freshmen Ronnie Coward and

Brett Yearoot are shows dissec-

ting a fetal pig in their Biology

102 laboratory das. The ex-

perience is designed to acquaint

the students with the systems of

the pig which are similar to

those of the human body.

Photo by Mark Horine

of the I'nc Sac and figs and Thistles

are elect d. These two publications are

very imj artant student publications.

If you ar? interested in getting involved

in this area as an editor, you can con-

tact Grec Clark (Chairman of the

Publications Board), Roy Moorefield

(Pac Sac Editor), or Oarlene O'dele

(Figs and Thistles).

One announcement for the Senior

Class: The response to the quesionare

you received concerning a senior party

was definitely not overwhelming. Only
31 forms were returned. Unless I hear

otherwise, I think the Idea of a party is

not fesible. Thanks to everyone who
returned the questionnare and especial-

ly to those that volunteered their help.

Please keep this thought in mind: the

Alumni Association does have a very

nice dinner planned for the Senior

Class in April. -

From The "Big House"
Young Controller

James Edmunds Young, Jr., an
alumnus with deep Presbyterian Col-

lege roots and a strong accounting

background, has joined the PC staff as

controller in the office of treasurer,

President Kenneth B. Orr announced
today.

He began his work here last week,
the choice of a committee which
reviewed more than 50 applications for

this key assignment.

A 1974 graduate with BS degree in

business administration, Ed Young is a
certified public accountant with eight

years of experience. He spent the past

year with the Charles W. Miller, CPA,
firm in Greenwood after four years

with Summersett, Babinec A Co. CPAs
of Columbia and earner association

with two other companies. Designated

a certified public accountant in 1977,

he holds membership In both the

American Institute of Certified Public

Accountants and the South Carolina

Association of Certified Public Ac-
countants.

Young returned to familiar family

territory extending over three genera-

tions at Presbyterian College. His
father, Ed, his late grandfather and
numerous aunts and uncles all received

their education here. And his grand-

mother was close to many college

students over the years from her Broad
Street home situated at the far end of
the plaza opposite Neville Hall.

A native of Newberry, this new PC
staffer and wife Karen have two
children and are active members of the

Presbyterian Church. She is a public

school teacher.

Identifying Compounds
Dr. Edward M. Gouge, associate

professor of chemistry at Presbyterian
College, presented a paper on a new
technique for identifying compounds
at the recent 35th Southeastern
regional meeting of the American
Chemical Society.

His presentation described a novel
method of creating a computerized
chemical data base that can be scanned
for a match to an unknown
compound's data, thereby identifying
the compound. The paper bore the title

"Employing Data Management Soft-
ware for the Production and Searching
of Customized Mass Spectral
Libraries."

Dr. Gouge said the method "also
allows the user to decide the number of
compounds in the date base (or
library), what chemical data will be
stored and in what format that data
will be kept. It is relatively inexpensive

and requires no computer programm-
ing skills."

He said the new technique has been

used successfully by a PC organic

chemistry class to identify chemical

compounds.

Spanish Connection

Clinton—Another presentation
before professional colleagues is on tap
in March for Rene P. daray, assistant

professor of Spanish and Portuguese at

Presbyterian College.

Professor Garay is scheduled to

deliver a paper a New College's Fourth
Biennial Conference on Medieval-
Renaissance Studies, meeting in Sar

tasota, Fla., on March 8-10. His
presentation of the subject "The
Development of the Comedia Form in

the Hispanic Peninsula" will be given

at the Spanish Renaissance Drama ses-

sion of the conference.

Last fall, Garay appeared before the

33rd annual Mountain Interstate

Foreign Language Congerence in

Blacksburg, Va. His paper for that

event was entitled "Concept and Struc-

ture of the Vicentine Comedy" and
concerned the comedies of 16th cen-

tury Portuguese dramatist Gil Vicente.

Both of thses presentations were

developed from the findings of his doc-

toral dissertation which he recently

completed under the PhD program at

Vanderbilt University. Garay joined

the PC faculty in 1981.

Seeing The Light!
Alcohol Advisory Committee Deserves Support

by Jim Gruber

I was recently invited to attend a meeting of the
Presbyterian College Alcohol Advisory Committee and, I

must say, I wasn't very excited about the idea of sitting
through this meeting. I fully expected to find the committee
to be an accumulation of overly conservative faculty and ad-
ministration members with a few student representatives
thrown in to make the student body feel like they were
represented

.
I am very happy to announce that the Alcohol

Advisory Committee is quite different from what I had ex-
pected it to be.

The P.C. Alcohol Advisory Committee is composed of
faculty, administration, and student body members. The
purpose of the committee is to evaluate the present trends on
alcohol use on campus and to relate these trends to the recent-
ly revised Honor Code. The committee is also responsible for
making reports and recomendations to the Board of Trustees
concerning alcohol use on campus. All members of the com-
mittee, students, faculty, and administration alike, have
equal input into the formation of the committee's stand on
alcohol use. The Alcohol Acvisory Committee can set down
no binding rules or regulations, but merely remarks on the
need for and the present attitudes of students toward such
rules.

Because tluc Alcohol Advisory Committee is intended to be
representative of all factions of campus life and their attitudes
concerning the alcohol issue, they are dependent upon the in-
put of all members of the campus community. The commit-
tee is receptive to any ideas and attitudes that the members of
P.C. would care to share with them. All of the committee
members are eaisily accessible and a list of those sitting on the

Dear Editor,

As I look back on the last four years

of my life at P.C. and prepare to leave

the home I have occupied in Georgia

Hall, I glimpse a vision of successful

hindsight. However, I also sense a

mysterious, uncomfortable feeling of

foresight. What will happen to those

students who come to their new home
seeking quality education, quality

athletics, and a quality Christian ex-

perience? Will they seek and find the

first two, yet seek and not find the

third? If they don't find what one

generous benefactor to Presbyterian

College described as "a pervading

Christian atmosphere on campus"
perhaps it is because no such animal

exists at P.C. There is but one kind of

"spirit" pervading at P.C. - alcohol.

Alcohol questionaires, alcohol

surveys, alcohol seminars, alcohol

commisions; alcohol is literally on

everyone's lips! To be sure, this flow

of alcoholic jargon has recently been

taken a step farther with the proposal

to have a campus bar at P.C. This bar

would not only bring further discredit

to Presbyterian College but would also

no doubt pool precious dollars away

from other desperately-needed enter-

prises on campus. This bar would not

solve any female discrimination pro-

blem on campus (if any such thing ex-

ists). P.C. coeds are going to go out to

the houses anyway, since that is where
the guys are and guys and girls do
generally enjoy being together. Would
a bar present a possible alternative to

fraternity life? The answer is no. For
independents and fraternities alike, a
war will break out over who is selling

the cheapest beer. Fellowship and
alcohol are both found in the fraternity

atmosphere; if a student bar becomes a
reality, not an alternative but a
duplicate will be offered.

Presbyterian College needs to inject

quality time, money, and people into

three minority areas which should not
be minority areas at all. The campus
needs some kind of Christian house for

the Christian students and Christian

organizations to go for fellowship, par-

ties, and regular meetings. No alter-

native or combatant to the fraternaties

is recommended. On the contrary,

many fraternity members are also

Christians and are members of one of
the four Christian organizations. A
spirited addition is what is deperately

needed. Furthermore, P.C. needs to

be recruiting more black students to

this campus. Black students have no
where to go on this campus and no one
to fellowship with (which is another

reason why a Christian house would
benefit the entire campus population).

The black fraternity did not work
because the black campus population

current committee may be obtained from the Dean of
Students office.

Our Alcohol Advisory committee does more than simply
contemplate the use of alcohol on the P. C. campus. The
committee has made available to the P.C. community several

different programs that deal with the abuse of alcohol. Deans
of Students Joe Nixon and Martha Green, both members of
the committee, report that a number of students have taken
advantage of these programs already. The committee adds
that the programs would not be available if there was not a
need for their existance, and that students should not feel a
need to hesitate in seeking assistance if they believe thet have
a drinking problem.

In response to the statment that many students may be
afraid to seek help through the available programs because
they fear that the incident will appear on their "permanent
record", the committee replied that upmost care is taken to
protect the privacy of every student asking for help. Any
record what so ever of the students' taking part in an alcohol
abuse program will be destroyed upon graduation and will
never be passed on to an employer. They also ask that
students remember that the purpose of such programs is to
help the individual seeking assistance.

My impression of the Alcohol Advisory Committee is that
the group is a constructive tool that will prove to be quite ef-
fective in meeting the needs of P.C. I encourage each stu-
dent, administrator, and faculty member to offer constructive
input to the committee, and to send with that input your sup-
port. Your voice does make a difference, so take advantage
of this opportunity and make the Alcohol Advisory Commit-
tee work for you and the P.C. community!

could not support it. The third thing

Presbyterian College needs is a

baseball team. It has been 15 years

since baseball fever became the spring

epidemic at P.C. The majority of all

the schools in the SAC-8 and District 6
support their students' interests by'

fielding baseball programs. Shouldn't

P.C. also give similar consideration to

her students?

On, On P.C? On to what? To vic-

tory or to conformity? You have heard
of Sunday Christians; those who only
go to Church on Sunday and still pro-
fess to be Christians. Is Presbyterian's

walk matching her talk? Only time will

tell, or perhaps those students who
choose to go elsewhere.

John Rlckenbacker
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"Why Not Ask Susie?"
Dear Susie,

Q: You would think that on such

a small campus as Presbyterian

College has I could remember

which dorm is which. But

honestly, Susie, I become,confus-

ed! There's not a building on

campus that doesn't have the col-

onial Georgia white columns and

red-brick architecture! How will

I ever learn?

Air Head

A: Dear Ms. Head,

I'm glad you brought this up

because other confused students

have gotten into some sticky

predicaments as a result of dorm
misidentification! One young

lady actually woke up one morn-

ing and found herself in the arms

of a male student! To her amaze-

ment (and his), she had innocent-

ly mistaken Spencer dorm for

Bailey. The Dean of Students

found it difficult to believe her

explanation that she had "always

been bad with directions" and

had thought she was "on the

other side of the plaza." For-

tunately for the girl, the Dean
reenacted the event and found

that at 2:30 a.m., under cloudy

skies, Spencer and Bailey are

almost identical!

The following are a few

pointers students use to reach

their intended dorm destinations:

Bailey - 4 columns, 52 windows

on front side

Georgia - smells like a locker

room; split-level columns on

front side

Bdk - beautiful women are

always walking in and out, 5 col-

umns, 24,792 bricks

Smythe - 3 separate sets of col-

umns, 94,301 bricks (the plaster

between the bricks is
'" wider

than those on Douglas House)

Laurens - Ray Trippe is on the

front porch, the front door is ap-

prox. 31 medium-length steps to

Neville Hall's side door.

Doyle - too hard to find

Clinton - a view of the Greenville

Dining Hall line can best be seen

from this dorm's front side,

smells like hairspray

Dear Susie:

Q: I have trouble loosening my
bowels when people are in hear-

ing range of the bathroom. I get

nervous and embarassed and,

consequently, end up with con-

stipation all the time. This is

really getting out of hand, but I

can't bear to have people snicker-

ing after each movement.

Backed-Up

A: Dear Backed-Up

This is a common phobia
among people living in close

quarters all over the world. First,

try to accept that it is natural to

move your bowels and those peo-

ple listening do this, too. If the

pressure is too much to bear,

either turn on a radio or let the

sink water run. If these solutions

are inadequate, the restrooms in

the library or in Douglas House
are your best bet for privacy.

Dear Susie,

Q: Every time my roommate
walks in, I just happen to be

either picking my nose or smiling

at myself in the mirror. It's really

embarassing because I swear I

don't do it all the time. If I lock

the door, the guys think I'm

queer. I feel like a nerd but I

can't help myself! Help!

Bloody Nose

A: Dear Bloody Nose,

Set aside a special time to prac-

tice these nerd habits, preferably

late at night when you're less like-

ly to be noticed. Maybe you
could go out to your car, the Gulf

station bathroom, Whiteford's,

or just somewhere other than

your room.

Editor's Note: Susie Smith

usually does not write answers to

students' problems. In fact, she

usually is the one who asks

everyone else to help her with her

own problems. To tell yon the

truth, Susie was the only writer

that the Editors' budget for Bet-

ter Dorms could afford. Maybe
next time we can get a respectable

columnist!

and Gardens

Living The Good Life »»»»•
The alarm clock buzzes and another morning begins. Stepping down

from his bed the student stumbles down the hall and stops at his desk to

check his class schedule. Walking down the stairs the student steps behind

the bar to fix his morning coffee. Propping his feet on the glass table, he

relaxes before going to his morning classes.

Is this a student living in the luxuries of an off-campus

apartment? Nope. For Jay Gibson, a resident of Spencer

Hall, it is simply the beginning of another day in his dorm

room where he has made living in a college dormitory a lit-

tle more comfortable.

Jay is just one of many students at Presbyterian College

who has made improvements to his dorm room. While

some students build bed lofts and bars, others simply place

carpeting down and hang their favorite posters. Reasons

given for the change is usually the need for maximum use

of space and the desire to make the room a little more per-

sonal.

For Jay Gibson, a junior, the building started two years

ago when he built a bed platform over the door and a bar

beneath it. Last year he built a carpeted walkway from the

side of his bed to the far wall where his desk is located. To
complete the construction, he built steps down to the

carpeted ground-level where he has a couch, stereo shelves,

and the bar. Additional furnishings are the usual posters
fy

found in most dorm rooms and hanging plants.

Asked why he spent the time to build his "new" room,

Jay said, "It started out because I needed more room. I

guess I really wanted my room to be different." And in-

deed it is.

He added, "Each year Nixon (Dean of Student Affairs)

tries to calm my building work down because I keep adding

something to it. Most people can't believe it. I get a lot of

requests to do work in other rooms."
While some students change their rooms for functional

uses, others have tried to make a room useful for both

entertaining and studying.

Sophomores Doug Hand and David Hickman divided

their two rooms in Smythe Dormitory into a den and a
bedroom. Locating the room is easily accomplished by
listening for the Rush, Jethro Tull, and funk music which
blasts from speakers suspended from the ceiling.

The focal point of the room is a stained wooden bar

which stretches across the width of the room. David
laughingly stated that "the bar was built out of necessity.

A lot of Sigma Nus sometime come up to party before go-
ing out to the fraternity house."
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Students whose rooms are featured are:

1 - Jay Gibson; 2 John Dennis, Ted
Nissen; 3 - Ben Ortlip; 4 - Doug Hand,
David Hickan; 5 - Rusty Favorite, Jeff
Swanson, Gene Hudgens, and Ron Fin-
cher. Photos by John Dennis.

A "Bud Light" neon sign is placed prominently over the

bar but Doug prefers to call the room the "Snake Pit

Lounge."
Juniors Rusty Favorite, Jeff Swanson, Gene Hudgens,

and Ron Fincher made a den in their Georgia Hall suite by

placing their beds in the other bedroom. The unusual

feature of their den is a bar constructed of two-by-fours

and particle board. The ceiling is adorned by a fish net

strung over the bar and a confederate flags is draped over

the ceiling light.

A couch formed out of mattresses and a coffee table

complete the look of the carpeted room. Bar stools and ex-

ecutive chairs provide additional seating space. Different

bar room lights hang from behind the bar. Posters hang

on the wall with the most descriptive one which reads "Le
Garbage Dump" placed behind the bar.

Ron openly admits, "Girls seem to like it, it is an added

attraction." He said the bar was good for storage as well.

The four said that the room was big enough for a five-

man wrestling match. Rusty said, "We have proven that

33 people can fit into a 10-foot area and dance. I think

our stereo puts our more decibels than any other in the

dorm."
Many times students are unable to decorate their room

just the way they want it because of differing tastes bet-

ween roommates.

For senior Ben Ortlip this has not been a problem. He
occupies a room in Doyle Hall which normally has two
residents. One advantage of having a room to himself is

that Ben could make a larger bed from the two singles.

The bed has throw pillows at the top for added comfort.

The ceiling fan over the bed is complemented by the fish

net which hangs from the ceiling.

Three windows provide the light for plants hanging from
the ceiling and adorning almost every flat surface available.

Additional lighting is provided by a shadow box which

when lighted gives a dramatic backdrop for both plants and

framed prints. Wicker accessories and some of Ben's own
photography work hang on the wall giving the room a

more personal touch.

While some dorm room additions are extravagant, others

are a little more simple but nonetheless functional.

Sophomore John Dennis and senior Ted Nissen effective-

ly gained maximum use of their Georgia Hall room by

bunking their beds. Different than the traditional-styled

bunk beds, one bed is placed over a couch and the other

bed which form an L-shape. A coffee table complements

the cushioned couch built into the bed's frame.

Additional shelving is provided by placing plywood bet-

ween stacked milk crates. This particular design is inexpen-

sive and is a popular method used by college students.

Available nails and hooks provide support for John and

Ted's hats.

Asked of the advantages of having a unique room, John

said that he has jokingly asked girls, "Do you want to see my
latest construction?" He claims that the "line" is not a stan-

dard one and has worked before.

Personally, I do not know if that approach works... but

just in case, I'm going to the hardware store.

Can He Bake A Cherry Pie?
Eating in a dormitory does not have

to involve meal tickets or the local piz-

za delivery service. At Dartmouth Col-
lege, senior Nick Bernstein is exciting
interest in collegiate cooking with a
weekly newspaper column which he
hopes to parlay into a national col-
legiate cookbook.
Many students are afraid to try

cooking, says Bernstein, because they
think it takes hours of effort and lots

of special equipment. The column
scrambles those myths. With a skillet,

a saucepan, a sharp knife, and a
toaster oven, Bernstein says students
can whomp up lots of tasty and
nutritious meals.

Though Dartmouth's news release

on Bernstein mentions students with

hot plates and toaster ovens stashed

under their beds, Bernstein has avoided

the subject in the column. Cooking in

dorm rooms violates Dartmouth's

rules, and he wants to sidestep official

censure.

But in his proposed collegiate

cookbook, Bernstein says he will pull

the forbidden appliances out into the

open. He spent much of last summer
drafting proposals for the book and

writing to over 150 colleges, asking

about their cooking facilities for

students. Most, he says, have limited

kitchen space and lots of cooking

restrictions.

He believes other cookbooks for

students suffer from long, overly-

complicated recipes which are beyond
the scope of such limited kitchen

facilities. His will not. He invents sim-

ple recipes or adapts and simplifies

ones he finds in other cookbooks and
cooking columns.
A typical Bernstein recipe designed

to impress a date suggests simply cook-
ing an omelet or chicken breasts in

white wine. "This is not French,"

Bernstein writes, "but you can lie."

Bernstein has been cooking since his

teens, and spent a summer working as

assistant chef in a French restaurant in

New York. Bernstein, a government
major, likes food and claims he tests

every recipe so no one will end up

Poisoned.

SALT Talks For Roommates
Climbing the walls and moving out

may not be the best solutions to pro-

blems with roommates, according to

Judith Homer, a grad student in

psychology at the U. of Oklahoma.

Conflict with roommates carries a

heavy emotional cost for the people in-

volved, she says, and it costs the

university to reassign students to dif-

ferent rooms.

Together with Prof. Wayne Rowe,

Homer is conducting a study of room-

mate compatibility with an eye toward

helping roomies learn to work out their

differences, something she says would

be better for the students than moving
and less costly to the university.

By surveying residents, Homer
developed a list of the most common
roommate problems for both men and

women. They included: conflicts in

sleeping habits, study patterns,

lifestyles (tidiness, etc.), and racial or

cultural differences.

Most of these problems can be

resolved through negotiation, says

Homer. That is the next phase of her

study: teaching roommates how to

negotiate. This semester, at

Oklahoma, four groups of roommates,

six pairs in each group, will learn com-

munications skills at the counseling

center - listening, self-disclosure, con-

frontation, and feedback. After that

they will learn negotiation skills such as

being able to separate personality from
problems, focusing on interests not

power-plays, brainstorming, and
decision-making based on objective

standards. The end of successful

negotiation is not "I win; you lose,"

says Homer. In the best negotiation,

everybody wins.

But will it really be cheaper to run

this program than it would be to

change room assignments? Homer
says perhaps not, but the real point is

to help students grow up. What they

learn in resolving these differences will

be of as much value to them in later

life, she says, as anything else they

learn in college.
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Dim All The Lights

Bozeman, Mont. (CF>- Students that

are choosing to study in eating areas on
the Montana State University campus
are having the lights turned out on
their activities. In an attempt to urge

students to move to other areas during

the noon hour, overhead lights in the

Union Market are being turned down
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. "Many
students are unhappy with the arrange-

ment, seeing it as an ineffectual irrita-

tion," sais ASMSU President, Mike

Stoeckig. Student union building ?d-

ministrator, Paul Fruin said, "We
have an obligation to provide room in

the cafeteria for both staff and

students." Dimming the lights is just

one attempt to deal with the problem.

Signs are posted on the walls, asking

the students to move to study areas

during the lunch rush. Fruin believes

the signs are too small and easily

overlooked.

That's What I Want

Albuquerque, N.M. (CP)- What did
University of New Mexico students
want for Christmas? A new car was on
the top of the list of those questioned
by their school paper, The Daily Lobo.

Nearly 30 percent of the students

questioned asked for the modes of
transportation with Porsche and
Mercedes being those most dreamed of
(less than S percent expected to find the

car they wanted under the tree).

Parents of UNM students should have
been pleased to hear that a high percen-

tage wanted to see their moms at

Christmas. Fathers were largely ig-

nored, although gifts of money ranging

from $50 to $300 were expected from
both parents.

<<

Several students asked for peace or

no nukes;" these comments usually

followed other wants, such as an elec-

tric typewriter or "a charge card with

no upper limit." Residence hall presi-

dent Andy Pepper was torn between

leather gloves and an end to world

hunger.

Student Escort Service

Bozeman,Mont. (CP)- A service to

escort students from their apartments

to the librfary and back is being given a

try on the Montana State University

campus. The group of sophomore
males, calling themselves the MSU
Fangs, are advised by Rolf Groseth,

assistant dean of student affairs.

Working with Students Against Sexual

Assault (SASA), Fang members are

doing preliminary research which

would determine the needs of students

as well as the safety and precautionary

measures of an escort service.

Talk Ain't (Gonna Be) Cheap
Higher phone bills have joined death

and taxes as one of life's certainties.

Eventually they will affect students liv-

ing in college dorms. But, perhaps

because most administrations haven't

yet decided how to protect themselves,

few schools have taken steps to shelter

their students from the flood of rising

charges.

"Everything's in a holding pattern

right now because so many decisions

have to be made," says Mike Toner,

president of the Association of College

and University Telecommunications

Administrators. Janet Jackley, pro-

gram manager of the National Asocia-

tion of College and University Business

Officers, agrees there will not be much
immediate change in college phone ser-

vice, as officials wait to see what hap-

pens with access fees, local rates, and
state regulations. In the long run, she

says, waiting may be the prudent

course.

But the short run already has some
budgets feeling faint.

Like many schools, Penn State U.

includes the cost of local phone service

in its houseing fee. When that cost

rose $35,000 per month between the

fall and spring semesters, Penn State

wanted to pass along the charges in

higher fees. Student objections pro-

mpted university attorneys to review

the housing contracts, and they agreed

with students that the year-long con-

tract protected them from mid-year

rate increases. As a result, the univer-

sity may have to absorb $182,000 in

unexpected phone costs this year.

At schools where dorm residents

must arrange their own phone service,

costs will be even higher. The phone
company bills individual student hook-

ups at its residential rate, a rate ex-

pected to draw an average monthly bill

of around $30 in a year or two. More
schools may opt for individual phone
service, however, in order to avoid

responsibility for billing and for repair-

ing phone systems. That means higher

phone bills for more students.

Or it could mean fewer student

phones, says Fred Najjar, director of
housing at the U. of Wisconsin-Stevens
Point. When the cost of local phone
service there jumped from $25 to $72 a
semester (not including a one-time $30
installation fee) the number of students

signing up for service fell from 250 to

75. The other students relied on public

hall phones.

Najjar would like to see his school

put in its own phone system, equipping

all 1800 dorm rooms with Touch-Tone

service. He estimates that would add

$18 a year to student housing fees, but

would eliminate yearly installation

fees, and allow data transmission bet-

ween personal computers and the

university's computer, and access to

alternative long-distance services.

Notre Dame U. made that change,

replacing rotary dial phones in its

dorms with Touch-Tones and adding

an advanced long distance calling

system called Infonet. The new system

automatically selects the least costly

routing for calls, choosing between

AT&T, MCI, Sprint, and other alter-

native vendors. Students dial in

private account numbers and Infonet's

computer takes care of the billing.

Notre Dame has a vending contract

with the company; so the more calls

students place through Infonet, the

more revenue the school collects. But

students may still subscribe to services

like MCI directly if they choose.

Even with all those advantages,

Notre Dame could not avoid some
complaints: Students say they face ex-

cessive static, overlapping conversa-

tions, and too-frequent inability to get

a call through on the new system.

Notre Dame and Infonet officials say

the problems are typical of a new
system and will be worked out.

TV Teacher Watches Back
A growing number of colleges and •

universities are now stretching their

classroom resources by offering more
credit classes by television. But as of-

ficials at the U. of South Florida found
out, such courses are subject to

widespread abuse by students.

The problem at USF occurred in a
film history course, masters of the

Silent Screen. Students were supposed
to earn four hours of credit for viewing

20 programs and turning in two three-

page reaction essays. The course con-
tent was highly acclaimed at USF and
Other schools which had purchased

copies and broadcast rights. But there

was widespread abuse, due to the fact

that students could get by after seeing

only two programs, plus the availabili-

ty of the programs on videotape at the

campus media center.

By 1982, when Cheryl Swain took
over as program coordinator, course
enrollment had swelled to 1,000.

Growing along with the enrollment was
an underground industry specializing

in used reaction essays. The Fine Arts
Department resisted Swain's first ef-

fort to crack down. But after members
of one sorority turned in 40 near

identical essays, she won support for a

change in format.

Two in-class exams (a mid-term and
a final) have replaced the reaction

essays, and students must now view

90% of the programming in all televi-

sion courses (not just silent screen) dur-

ing designated times. They can view

the remaining 10% at the campus
media center, but student ID's are now
carefully checked and recorded. •

"The new requirements still aren't

tough enough, but it's a move in the

right direction," says Swain. "You
can offer well-developed courses with

excellent content (on television), but if

you don't monitor them carefully, you
can ruin them."
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Stop Right There!
Take a closer look at on* of

the upstate's finest men'i
clothing stores. Coaveaiently
located at Public Square la

Laareas, The Meat Shop has
what you're looking for. No
matter what the occasion - a
fraternity party, a Job interview,

or a trip to the beach - The
Mens Shop will outfit yon la the
finest in measwear. Featuring

Polo by Ralph Laarea aad Polo
for boys. Don't forget to ask

for yon 10*o student discount!

Public Square

SOUP «

WSSrJ
Fine Foods of Laurens, Inc.

284-2775
"We have replaced our styrofoan
plates with new 'Texas Ware' dishes.

We appreciate your business!"

909 E.Main St.

Laurens, S.C.
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Kappa Alpha Order
The KAs would like to congratulate Jill Reid, Old

South rep.; John Moylon, Old South speaker; and Joe
Killorin, winner of the coveted FIJBAR. Thanks also to
David Parker who did a great job as Old South
treasurer.

This weekend we will be attending the inter fraternity

council dance Friday and blowing it out Saturday with
the first annual bomb threat party.

Pi Kappa Phi
Friday afternoon the Pi Kapps will be lying out at the

house and Friday night relaxing to the sounds of the
D.J. Saturday afternoon the Pi Kapps will be playing
golf all day then cooking out at the house about 5:00
p.m. Saturday night is the 4th Annual Cowboy party so
"you partners" come on out in the best western outfit

you can find. Thirty-four more days to Rose Ball.

Watch out Myrtle Beach! The question of the week:
Can Dana play golf without losing his pants?

Sigma No
Last weekend Sigma Nu had its annual Sadie'

Hawkins party. Needless to say, we had a wild time.

We'll put away the overalls and whiskey jugs until next

year.

This weekend Sigma Nu will be partying at the IFC
dance. Of course, there will be a party afterwards.

Yesterday, our chapter worked with the Lander Sigma
Nus for a Dribble-a-thon. We followed it with a "So
Happy It's Thursday" party.

Congratulates go to our new brothers: Danny
Winkler, Brad Snipes, Robert Youngblood, and James

Johnson.,

Theta Chi

We welcome everyone out to the house after the IFC

dance Fridy night to cap off the evening. Then the party

starts again Saturday night with the second semester

"AK" party. Dress in your tackiest prep and get 25

cents beverages. We would like to recognize our new of-

ficers: President, Rusty "J.D." Favorite; Vice-

president, Ellis Mills; Secretary, Jay Gibson; Treasurer,

Boo Cannon; Pledge Marshall, Jeff Swanson. Con-

gratulations.
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Dumpin'

The Dumpster

Sophomores Donnie Joynor and Ken

Davenport destroy the "out house" at

the Sigma Nu Sadie Hawkins Party last

Saturday. Photo by Scott Manning

Alpha Sigma Phi

We're all gonna be at the IFC Blast most of the night,

but afterwards come by and wet your whistle! Special

deal Saturday night at the Alpha Sig house where a
quarter plays a quarter pays during our annual quarters

party. Join Al and Dave before the party for pizza and

vomit lessons, and after the party join Monte for a late

night nap somewhere near the coke machine.

Pi Kappa Alpha

The Pikes will be out in full force at the IFC tonight.

Everyone is invited to the house afterwards.

Saturday night the brothers of Pi Kappa Alpha will

host the seasons first Toga Party! Who cares if its only

30 degrees outside? We guarantee that it will be not in-

side, so take that sheet off your bed (you needed to wash

it anyway) and head to the PIKA house!

I.F.C. Dance - Tonight!

Brothers, don't forget

that beverages for you

and your date may be

brought in cans only!

Greenville Dining Hall
-

until 12:30 p.m.

Shealy's

Florist

"Flowers

especially

for you"

833-1551

************

Mr. B's
Restaurant

833-4619

North Adair St.

Clinton

***1 ********

Women's Council Presents:

Male Beauty Contest

"It's

Raining

Men"

Wednesday, Ftbruary 29, 1984

Mk AadNrtaai 7:00 p.m.

Tk**i<i m o«s*
m

Most Convenient

Location To

P.C.

• *- »»

THE BAILEY BANK

S. Broad St. Branch

C-Mart

"We appreciate your business

fair's
JHen
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Sophomore Bill Besley

anticipates returning the

ball In recent PC tennis

action. Photo by John

Dennis

Take 'Em To Court!
Blue Hose Hit' Em Hard

by Byron Rucker

P.C.'s 12 game winning streak was
halted when a trip to Central Wesleyan
resulted in a controversial game end

and an overtime loss for the Hose,
61-59. After an 8 point halftime lead

and a 10 point lead with 5 minutes re-

maining in regular game time, the War-
riors hot shooting brought them back
to tie the score at 53 at the end of

regulation play. Bill Coon lead the

scoring for P.C. with 15 points and
tied with Wiley Adams in the rebound
department with a total of 9. David
Behrens added 10 points and 3 assists

to the Blue Hose' effort.

Homecoming at Francis Marion
turned into a home town celebration,

as FMC downed P.C. 78-65. A 51%
Held goal percentage gave the home
team Patriots a well deserved 1 3 point

victory and dropped the Blue Hose'

record for the season to 16 wins and 5

losses. Mike Smith and Bill Coon
scored 1 2 points each to lead the team
in scoring, but the Hose were held to a

45% shooting percentage which lessen-

ed the impact of the the two men's ef-

forts. Troy Tummond added 10 points

and 7 rebounds to a losing effort that

resulted in P.C.'s drop from the na-

tional top 20 poll.

The Hose bounced back during their

long road trip by invading Rock Hill

and manhaldling the host Winlhrop
Eagles in a 66-52 win. Troy Tummond
came alive in Rock Hill as Hose fans

saw him compile a game high 16 points

while collecting 6 rebounds for the

night. Also appering in the double

figure scoring category were P.C.

players Bill Coon, with 14 points, Steve

Smith, with 12 points, and Mike
Smith, with a 10 pionts.

The P.C. Hosed raised their record
to 18-5 with a hard fought win a Wof-
ford on the 9th of February. In a game
that eventualy turned into a free throw
shooting dual, P.C. hit 32 of 39 at-

tempts from the line and 13 of the last

15 points in the game. Troy Tummond
once again dominated the game with 20
points and 9 rebounds. Bill Coon add-
ed 13 points to be the only other Hose
player in double figures for the night.

A Saturday night contest at

Newberry turned into a nail-biter for

Hose fans as Newberry took a 14 point

lead in the first half and P.C. was
unable to regain a lead until 4:45 re-

maining on a jump shot provided by
Doug Sadler. Bill Coon scored a
season high 18 points and pulled down
a game high 8 rebounds. The missies

that had pushed the Indians ahead in

the first half back-fired in the second
as P.C. took a 78-71 victory.

On February 13, P.C. returned to

the friendly confines of Ross E.

Templeton P.E. Center in search of
that elusive 20th season victory. A
standing ovation greeted the Hose, and
P.C. responded by blasting the Flyikng
Fleet from Erskine 89-63, and placing

five players in double figures. Danny
Howell led P.C. with 13 points and Bill

Coon added 12 points. Steve Smith,
Mike Smith, and Troy Tummund add-
ed 10 points a each, while Mike Brady,
Dan Nunnry and Danny Howell pulled

down 7 rebounds a peice to control the

boards. The win moved P.C.'s record
to 20-5 and brought anticipating

thoughts concerning the upcoming
match-up between our Blue Hose and
the defending National Champions,
the College of Charleston.

Nip And Tuck
Hose Rifle Team Escapes Victory

On Jan. 28, the Presbyterian College

Rifle Team was beaten by the Western

Carolina team by a margin of 80

points. Chip Holly of PC was the top

competitor in the plane position with a

194. Final score was Western

Carolina, 1975; PC, 1895.

Individual results are listed below:

A Team
C. Holly - 502

R. Ridgeway - 480

D. Winkles - 481

B. Morris - 431

BTeam
P. Smith - 426

J. Boswell - 420

J. Dennis - 401

R. Batts - 378

J. McDaniel - 346

On Feb. 10, the team" travelled to

Spartanburg for a tri-match with Wof-
ford and the Univ. of N. Carolina of

Charlotte teams. Wofford took first

place with a team total of 1999 and the

PC marksmen finished just ten points

behind with a 1989. UNCC staggered

in some 955 points behind with a team
total of 1034.

Holly was the top competitor in the

prone and kneeling position shooting a
192 and 183 respectively.

Individual results are listed below:

A Team

C. Holly -517
R. Ridgeway - 507

D. Winkles - 503

J. Boswell - 462
J. Dennis - 423
J. McDaniel - 423

This Saturday, the Presbyterian Col-

lege team is hosting the Western
Carolina Conference match. Members
from the Citadel, Wofford, W.
Carolina, UNCC, and PC will match
their skills and try to capture the seven

trophies to be awarded. The match
will be conducted under the direction

of Capt. William Karnes of PC. The
match is scheduled to begin 9 a.m.

Student Union Board Presents:

EITHERTHE MOST

NEGLECTED BERO IN BISTORT

OR A LIAR OF INSANE PROPORTION

!

DLSTIN HOrrMAN
"LITHE BIG MAN"

;__. A Cinema Center Films Presentation

MACTIN I1AI V\M Jeff COttfY CHICf DAN OfOROf
St̂ mr

^^^!TJT!Tml fAYf HI INAWAY *NM»iQ<inMPuUIM IMiM
*oduced by 3tuert VMar D»»c«ed by Arthur Peon

Friday, March 2, 1984
Belk Auditorium 7:00 p.m.
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Honor Code Survey reports

have been tabulated. Kevin

Meredith discusses statistics

reported by the P. C. Ad-
ministration. - Page 3.

PC-

Belcher and Roach are the

1 984 Quattlebaum Honor
Scholarship recipients. - Page
5.

PC

Cheryl Funderburk presents

the results of the Student

Government Association's

survey concerning student issues

at P. C. - Page 2.
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Paula Stroud appears in

senior recital. Page 5.

PC-

Shroud of Turin researcher

will address P.C. community.

Page 5.

PC-

Working toward a 50-mile

goal, the Pi Kappa Phi brothers

and pledges will push a

wheelchair for project PUSH.
- Page 2.

PC

It was a day of courage for

some very special people. PC.
students assist in Special Olym-

pics. • Page 4.

PC

Turn It Loose with Spring

Swing '84! Schedule of events.

Page 6.

Now, That's Entertainment!

Hill Wins The S.G.A. Talent Show

By Mark Horine

A little song, a little dance, and a lot of talent set the

stage for the 1984 Student Government Association

Talent Show held Wednesday night in Belk Auditorium

Charlie Hill sang "The Greatest Love of AH" to cap-

ture first place. The second place award went to a skit

which did a take-off on "Late Night with David Letter-

man."
Ben Ortlip, complete with bushy eyebrows, posed as

David Letterman while he interviewed his "guests."

Janice Brame donned her designer jeans to pose as

Brooke Shields. Upon seeing Michael Jackson (Curtis

Burton), Brooke runs off the stage in a teary flight.

Additional guests included Danny Roberts, Comman-
chee Lee as Mr. T., and Webster.

Byron Rucker was emcee for the show and entertained

the audience with a few "small" jokes.

Other contestants were: David Keen singing "Tequila

Sunrise" and a song written by himself and Tim Wilson,

"I Love Neil Young."; Tammy Hurt dazzled the au-

dience with her ability to play the drums (and the floor,

and the pedestals); Pam Walker sang "I Don't Know
How to Love Him" accompanied on the piano by Gina

Kirkland.

Lynn Wilson played her own rendition of "The
Theme from Rocky" on the piano. Curtis Burton and

Gretchen Childress sang "Tonight I Celebrate My Love

For You."
Student Union Board Spring Swing t-shirts were given

away during the show which raised money for the SGA's
philanthropy.

Charlie Hill tinge his way to first place In the SGA Talent

Show. Meanwhile, Commanchee Lee (as Mr. T); Curtis Burton

(as Michael Jackson); and Ben Ortlip (as David Letterman)

entertain with their version of Late Night which won second

place. Curtis B-irton (as Curtis Burton) and Gretchen Ch ildress

slag a lewo —eg. (Photos fc» John Donees)
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All-Star Soccer

The NAIA District 6 All-Star Soc-

cer match will be held in Bailey

Stadium at 7 p.m. April 14. Admis-

sion is $2 for adults, $1 for students

with I.D., and children under 12 get

in free.

Players representing P.C. are Harry

Petersen (All-District 6, All-South),

Michael Eckarot (All-South), and

Brett Armstrong.

Honor Code

The following proposal was
adopted by the faculty 37-3 and is go-

ing to the Baord of Trustees in April

for consideration:

After evaluating the new honor

system for approximately 3/4 of the

academic year, it is the recommenda-
tion of the Student Affair Council

and the Alcohol Advisory Committee
that the faculty and the Board of

Trustees approve a continuation of

the present policy for two additional

years. During that time the new
honor system would be presented to

two additional groups of freshmen.

The evaluations conducted to this

point reveal some discouraging stu-

dent attitudes, however, some very

encouraging results are also evident.

There is sufficient evidence to believe

that the changes which were made
have been generally positive and
deserve additional time to be tested.

Fine Arts

Three fine arts majors have been
accepted into the 9th Annual South
Carolina College Art Show. Janis

Brume, a junior from Stone Moun-
tain, Ga., will exhibit a batik; Kim
Ham, a junior from Laurens will ex-

hibit paintings, a sculpture, and a
hand-built ceramic pot, and Elizabeth

McDonnold, a junior from Atlanta,

Ga., will display a linoleum print.

Entires from many colleges and
universities across the state will be on
display in the Gallant Gallery in the

Anderson College Fine Arts Center

during the month of April.

New Trea$urer

Mr. George E. (Skip) Zubrod will

become the new Treasurer and
Business Manager of Presbyterian

College. He will begin his new duties

about June 15 following the comple-
tion of the academic year.

Mr. Zubrod brings to this new
assignment fourteen years of
managerial experience in higher

education. For the past five years he

has served most effectively as

Business Manager of Allegheny Col-

lege, a church-related college enroll-

ing 1800 students and located in

Meadville, Pennsylvania.

A Needle

In A Haystack

Freshmen Biology students

search for colored toothpicks

during a recent lab session

designed to teach the students

about natural selection. (Photo

by John Dennis)

By Cheryl Funderburk

The Student Government Association recently issued a poll

survey concerning student issues on campus.

Here's what you said....

71% chose PC Because of Academics

73% chose PC because of its size

Friendly was the word used most often

to describe PC
65% See the need for more study areas

63% have very good relationships with

their profs.

40% like the idea of a 15 meal plan

Choice used very often in terms of
meal plans.

SUB got good marks:

61% said good job

68% said usually good publicity

62% said usually suited schedule

Movies were attended by 82%, dances

by 72%, and special events by 61%.
95% would support a fall big weekend
81% would participate in a Spr-

ing Field Day
63% want form changes to include

more hours

Dorm changes favored:

72% for Friday, 12-12:30

65% for Saturday, 12-12:30

49% for Sunday, 12-12:00

45% want at least onbe weekday
afternoon

45% also want at least one weekday
evening.

CEP
Films were the most enjoyed (66%),
with plays at 55% and convocations at

42%
54% see CEP as important
56% want the number of CEP credits

decreased

42% say keep it the same
72% of the student body do not see the
need for sororities

414 surveys were compiled
188 were male, 225 female

Thank you for your input. Proposals
based on the survey are being sent to

the Student Affairs Council and the
Administration.

For Project P.U.S.H.

Spinning Their Wheels
On Saturday, Apirl 14th, Pi Kappa

Phi will hold its first annual Push-A-
Thon to raise money for Project

P.U.S.H. (Play Units for the Serverly

Handicapped). Beginning at 6 o'clock

a.m., the Brothers and pledges will

take turns pushing a wheelchair at mile

intervals on a course that will take

them around the P.C. campus and also

through town twice duirng the day,

working toward a 50 mile goal.

With this in mind, the fraternity

members and little sisters have been

soliciting local businesses and
neighborhoods for pledges and dona-

tions. Each business that makes a
donation will be placed on a list of con-
tributors which will be printed in the
Clinton Chronicle and the Laurens
Advertiser.

The Play Units for the Severely Han-
dicapped of P.U.S.H. is a new design
for teaching physically and mentally ill

children. For these children, conven-
tional playgrounds or fraternity and
can be potentially dangerous. For this

reason, Pi Kappa Phi commissioned
Tom Sayor, an architect from Morgan

-

ton, N.C., to build the first P.U.S.H.
unit. This unit was installed at the
Deaf/Blind unit at Western Carolina

ELECTION RESULTS
Senior Class

Mike Gruber
Reece Humphreys

Perry Evatt

Junior Class

Tommy Hatchett

Peter Neidenbach

Tammy Gay

Sohpomore Class

Robert Youngblood
Elizabeth George
John Pittman

Figs And Thistles

Miss Gaston

PacSac
John Dennis/Joan Graham

Referendum passed.

Congratulations to Charles Hill, the

winner of the SGA Talent Show
Wednesday night.

Center in 1977. Since that time, ten

other P.U.S.H. units have been install-

ed in selected insitutions throughout
the eastern U.S.

The P.U.S.H. unit is an indoor

playground especially tailored for the

needs of the handicapped. Each unit

combines simple motivators, such as

buttons and buzzers, with a variety of

other tactile audio and visual

stimulant, each designed to give the

child a simple, thought provoking pro-

blem to be solved.

This year the Beta Chapter of Pi

Kappa Phi has set a goal of two thou-

sand dollars to be raised for project

P.U.S.H. with the completion of the

Push-A-Thon this goal will be met and
will double the amount raised last year.
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The Honor What?
By Kevin Meredith

The honor system at P.C. is alive but definitely not kicking, nor even par-
ticularly healthy, according to the student survey administered last February by
Joe Nixon, Dean of Students. 253 males, and 181 females responded in the
survey, with roughly 100 or more students from each class represented.

In die 452 surveys turned in, 240 students considered an honor system
necessary. The rest of the respondents, a bit less than half, did not consider an
honor system a must in a college setting, although 184 students, or 40%, believe

it's "nice to have."

The support of the honor system seems particularly weak, considering the fact

that almost every student agrees to the lhonor code at the beginning of the year,

and then pledges to uphold it again as part of taking most exams. Only 147

respondents, or 32% of the total, "enthusiastically support the honor system and
attempt to live within the stipulations. "63%" support most aspects of the honor
syste," and about 2% don't support the honor system at all.

The students were asked to state what part of the honor system they did not

support. Of the 85 students who responded, 50 cited dorm policies. The second
most frequent answer was the alcoholic beverage rules, with 19 responses.

But what about behavior? Are students at Presbyterian College obeying the

honor system they have pledged to uphold? Or is the lack of total support by the

majority of respondents reflected in their actions? Apparently, the latter seems to

be true. Only 38% of the respondents claimed no jviolations of the honor
jsystem. Of those who did admit some violation, 29 students said they lied, 20
students cheated, 16 hazed, and 18 broke the illicit drug rules. In each of these

cases, less than 7% of the respondents had violated a rule. However, 229
respondents, or a full 51% of all those who took the survey, admitted to breaking

the dorm visitation policy. The alcoholic beverage rule was the second most fre-

quently broken part of the honor system, with 215 respondents, of the 48% of the

total number, admitting a violation.

In splite of the relatively large number of infractions against the honor system
at P.C, almost all students support some kind of honor code, and Dean Nixon
has declared that the honor system will be maintained in its represent form for

another two years. However, Nixon admits that adherence to the honor system

would probably double if the alcohol and dorm policies were not a part of it.

Therefore, although he believes alcohol use and dorm visitation should continue

to be covered by the honor system, the particular rules could be changed. For ex-

ample, he says, visitation could be extended to a week night, or to Friday after-

noons. Such changes could be initiated by the student council, althoug they might
be subject to approval by the faculty, or even the Board of Trustees. Although
Dean Nixon believes some changes may be in order at P.C, he doesn't tt .ak the

students want too much liberalization.

So what is in store for P.C. honor code? Unless student attitudes change
drastically, it will probably remain without major alterations. However, par-

ticular aspects of the honor system, namely rules concerning alcohol use and open
house may have to change before students can be expected to consistently live by
the honor code.

In the meantime, some students will probably continue to drink what and
where they're not supposed to, and go where they shouldn't be, and whether the

rules change or not, their behavior probably will not.
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bunk bed-frame.
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Dear Editors,

Ladies and gentleman...! give you the

Democratic Nomination of 1984.. .P.T. Barnum!
Why not? At least he knew how to handle a
three ring circus.

We have front runner Walter Mondale, who
claims to have the experience neccessary to be
President. Didn't Walter Mondale as Vice-

President encourage a rescue-mission into Iran?

Does or does he not favor sprcial interest

groups? If you watched the debates in Atlanta

you remember he had to correct himself in mid-
sentence with a,"I do favor, uh, I mean 1 do not

favor sprcial interests groups."

And what of Gary Hart? So what if he lied

about his age. Does it really matter that he

covered up the fact that he changed his name?
Why? And what difference does it make if he us-

ed political clout to get a commision in the Navy
reserve so he could claim to be a veteran? Per-

sonally I'm disgusted that Hart thinks of himself

as John F. Kennedy. Its tacky, its tasteless and

its false! If Gary Hart wants to be President of

the United States then he had best stop acting

like John Kennedy and start acting like Gary

Hart! Kennedy was Kennedy and Hart would do
good to remember who he is. Do you know what

Gary Hart stands for? Not many people do. He
says that he wants to lead this nation, but con-

sidering Gary Hart only attended 6% of the

Senate roll calls on the Hill last year I wonder

how he can run a ntion when he can't even lood

out for his states interests. Where was he the

other 949* of the time? Don't chalk up his cam-

paign as an excuse for his lack of attendence

either; the records show his attendence has been

far below average for over two years.

Gary Hart blasted Walter Mondale for taking

Union endorsements until Chicago came along.

It reminds one of a wolf going after a peice of

meat. The Democrats keep asking each other

that now famous question, "Where's the beef?"

Real cute, but no one has answered the question

yet!

I won's say anything critical of Jesse Jackson
because I cna't think of anything. He is the only

Democratic candidate left that has acting like an
adult. No mud-slinging and he shows more con-
cern for the people than their votes. While the

other two candidates spread their fertilizer

around the country, Reverend Jackson has

spread encouragement and hope. They talk of
beef and he talks of God. He may not be the

Democratic frontrunner, but he is surely ge-

nuine.

Here are your choices for the Democratic

nomination and they're all yours! The man I

want to lead the nation is already in the White

House. His name is Ronald Reagan and since his

innauguration this country has risen back to a

level of resprct not seen since the years befor you

and I were born. Do you remember the shame
you felt when yuo watched American diplomats

in Iran being paraded before Iranina "students"

as they spit on them ard burned our flag? The
taunting gestures of spite, the posters that defied

the us to come and get our people? The display

of charred U.S. service men dilled in the bungled

rescue attempt? Of how the "students" laughed

and prodded these brave dead? Well I do! And I

didn't see that happen in Grenada! Had a

Carter-Mondale administration reacted to the

given intelligence on hand at the time, the Ira-

nian hostage situation could have been avoided.

It's always over-reaction after situations like

these if you take action, and a p;ile of regrets if

you didn't act. Well, I was very proud and
honored to know that I Can be be anywhere in

the world and still be safe. All of us here in

America needn't try and conprehend what we
don't understand, but when I remember those

pictures from Iran and that picture of an
American student from Grenada kissing the soil

of his homeland I realize that when I vote, I'll

remember the man who took action, not

words... President Ronald Reagan.

signed,

Nat Hall
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Olympians Of Courage
Some 600 entries from five upstate

counties participated in the Area Five

Special Olympics conducted last Friday

for the 11th straight year by
Presbyterian College Students.

PC Chaplain Howard H. Gordon,
the games chairman, said the mentally

handicapped athletes from Laurens,

Greenwood, Abbeville, Edgefield and
McCormick counties took part. He
was assisted in running the meet by a

contingent of 210 P.C. student

volunteers coordinated by the campus
chapter of the Fellowship of Christian

Atheletes.

Gordon said the participants com-
peted for the right to move on the the

state games scheduled for next month
under the auspices of this national pro-

gram sponsored by the Joseph P. Ken-
nedy, Jr., Foundation.

The Special Olympics began with an
opening parade on the P.C. track, led

by the color guard and a designated

unit of the Presbyterian College ROTC
battalion. After the track and field

events, the program ended with a pic-

nic lunch for the athletes provided by a

number of area businesses. Each par-

ticipant received a Special Olympics
T-shirt, Gordon said. And he added:

"The response of the business

wholesalers in providing the lunch and
the P.C. students in volunteering their

assistance has been tremendous. And
financial support comes from the

Kiwanis Clubs of Clinton and Laurens.

It is a great community-wide effort,

done without fanfare, which shows
how much people really care."

P.C. Students Assist In Special Olympics
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5 Styles - Just Arrived

Canvas And Leather

From $27°°
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NOT JUST A NURSE .

AN EMORY NURSE

EMORY UNIVERSITY
NELL HODGSON WOODRUFF SCHOOL OF NURSING

i» accepting applications to tht

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NURSING PROGRAM
for Fall Semester 1984

Five Semewet Upper Divmon Pr.rer.im

Minimum pfereqimite 2 vein ol liberal am and science*

MASTER OF NURSING PROGRAM
Adult Health

Community Health

Maternal Child Health

Mental Health

Nursing Administration

Nursing Education

Emory Univen.ry School of NUr»n, offer, „M„C .,I «,„„„« a divene student bodv MM clinical
and social opportunities, and a small wudent/ficulrv ratio

«*"'", corneal

For further information write or call

Director of Student Affairs

Nell Hodpon Woodruff School ot Nunmg
Room )05

Emory University

Atlmta, CA 30)22
U04) 329-7990
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Belcher, Roach Selected
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Ansley Belcher of Orangeburg and

Catherine (Cathi) Roach of Starke,

Fla., are the 1984 winners of

Presbyterian College's prestigious

Quattlebaum Honor Scholarships,

which have a current value of almost
$30,000 each for the four years of study

here.

P.C. President Kenneth B. Orr, in

announcing the winners, said these two

topflight high school seniors were

chosen from amoung 158 initial can-

didates. The field was narrowed to 45

semi-finalists from five states and then

to 15 before the selection committee

made its final decision. He said the

program is based on academic merit

and leadership potential and includes

other attractive scholarships to the re-

maining 13 finalists.

"This field represents the the best

and the brightest high school seniors,

with College Board scores averaging

1350," Dr. Orr pointed out. "Our in-

tensive selection process has establish-

Scholarships Awarded
ed the Quattlebaum grants among the

most prestigious scholarship programs
for undergraduates in the South. Each
grant covers the full cost of attending

P.C."

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Quattlebaum of

Florence and Georgetown established

the Quattlebaum Honor Scholarships

in 1980 with an endowment fund which

now underwrites the full tuition, room,

board and general fee of two annual

winners. This means seven Quat-

tlebaum Scholars, from freshmen to

seniors, will be attending Presbyterian

College next fall. Alex Quattlebaum is

a P.C. trustee and business-civic leader

who serves as board chairman of

Harllee-Quattlebaum , Inc. His express

purpose in setting up the scholarship

program was "to recognize intellec-

tually gifted students whose aptitudes

and academic achievements mark them

as future leaders in their chosen

fields."

Until the two young women were
chosen this year, all previous five win-

ners of the Quattlebaum awards were
men, President Orr said.

Ansley Belcher, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe J. Belcher of 3112 Jackson
Drive, Orangeburg, is a senior at Wade
Hampton Academy. Cathi Roach,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth M.
Roach of Route 3, Starke, Fla., is a

senior at Bradford High School. Both
of these recipients have compiled
outstanding records in extracurricular

and community activities as well as in

academics.

-P.C.-

CLINTON-Presbyterian College

trustees will assemble in Atlanta next

Wednesday (April 1 1 for their annual
spring meeting, with the adoption of
a tentative operating budget for

1984-85 as one of the main considera-

tions.

Taking The Scenic Route
Opportunity For P.C. Students To Study Abroad

By Lisa Shouse

Study in France or England this

summer for PC credit. Take French 101

and 102 near the Riviera in South of

France this summer. Study European

history and International relations in

English in the historical city of Aix-en-

Provence. Take a drawing and painting

workshop in the region which inspired

Van Gogh and-cezanne. A new cooperative

program with the Institute for American

Universities allows PC students to choose

from a variety of courses during 5 weeks

in Canterbury, England or 6 weeks in

Avignon or Aix-en-Provence, France.

An art course at Avignon and the

courses at Aix require no previous

knowledge of French; however, the

literature course at Avignon has a

prerequisite of at least two years of

college French.

Two cost options are available for six

weeks of study in Art in Provence or

French Language and Literature at

Avignon. The first package ($895) in-

cludes tuition, housing, weekly field trips,

and health insurance. The cost does not

cover trans-Atlantic flight, pocket money,

bus fares, laundry, art supplies, special

accommodations, or meals. (Meals in

Programs in European Studies and

French Language at Aix-en-Provence
involve a cost of $1200 for six weeks (June
17 - July 28.) The cost includes tuition,

registration, required field trips, half-

board (housing and meals with local

families), and health insurance. The $1200

does not include trans-Atlantic or inciden-

tal travel to/fron Aix, books, classroom

supplies, laundry, pocket money, or

speical accomodations.

In addition to the above programs,

there is a five week program in English

Theatre and Literature at Canterbury.

For more information, contact Dr. Yvonne

King (Neville 404, ext. 371.)

nUTHtHtSkfi
Stop Right There!

Take a closer look at one of

the upstate's finest men's

clothing stores. Conveniently

located at Public Square in

Laurens, The Mens Shop has

what you're looking for. No
matter what the occasion - a

fraternity party, a job interview

or a trip to the beach - The
Mens Shop will outfit you in the

finest in menswear. Featuring

Polo by Ralph Lauren and Polo

for boys. Don't forget to ask

for your 10% student discount!

Public Square Laurens, S.C.

C-Mart

UW$ appreciate your business"

S. Broad St. Branch

Most Convenient

Location To

P.C.

£
THE BAILEY BANK

Shroud of Turin

CLINTON-A scientist who assisted

in the most recent research into the

famed Shroud of Turin mystery will

address the Presbyterian College stu-

dent body on April 13, a spokesman
for the PC fine arts department an-
nounced today.

He is Dr. Alan D. Adler, professor

of chemistry at Western Connecticut
State University, who since 1979 has
been part of a 35-member team of
United States scientists investigating

this centuries-old controversy. The
controversy centers around the belief

that the Shroud of ancient linen cloth

was wrapped around the body of Jesus

when He was taken down from the

cross and that it still bears visible im-
prints of a crucified body. While
believers insist the images are miracles,

skeptics call them clever forgeries.

The Shroud has been housed since

1578 in the Cathedral of St. John in

Turin, Italy.

Dr. Adler was added to the Shroud
of Turin Research Project because of
his standing in the scientific communi-
ty as a noted researcher in blood
chemistry. One of his colleagues on the

project, Dr. John H. Heller, published

a book on the subject-entitled Report
on the Shroud of Turin-last year and
an excerpt appeared in the January

issue of Reader's Digest.

The public is invited to attend the

April 13 address by Dr. Alan Adler,

scheduled for 7:00 p.m. in Belk

Auditorium. PC students will receive

CEP credit for this program.

Stroud Concert
CLINTON-Paula Elizabeth Stroud,

a soprano from Nichols, S.C, who has

entertained area music enthusiasts for

four years as a member of the

Presbyterian College Choir, will ap-

pear in her senior recital this Sunday
afternoon in Belk Auditorium.

The public is invited to the 3:00 p.m.
performance sponsored by the depart-

ment of fine arts. She will be accom-
panied by Kathy Brown on piano and
faculty member Orval Oleson on
clairnet in presenting a program of

musical selections by Mozart,
Schubert, Faure, Giannini, Puccini,

Copland and Charles.

Miss Stroud is a senior music major

who serves as president of the PC
Choir and a leader in its Madrigal

Singers group. She has studied voice at

Presbyterian under Dr. Nash Noble

and Sarah Harvey after earlier high

school music work under Peggy

Altman of Marion, S.C.

In addition to her music, Paula

Stroud also has taken leadership roles

in other campus activities at

Presbyterian College. She has been a

student representative on the faculty

academic affairs council, a coordinator

in student volunteer services, resident

dormitory assistant, a participant in in-

tramural sports and a member of the

Fellowship of Christian Athletes.
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Student Union Board Presents:

150 OBERLIN COLLEGE
STUDENTS PLAYED DEAD for

several hours in the campus place-

ment office to protest U.S. Marine
recruiters on campus, and U.S.
military involvement abroad.

BLACKS, CATHOLICS, JEWS
and other minority students choose
seats in the back of the classroom,

says Maryland sociologist Gilda

Haber. She observed students at

Ave colleges, and found white,

Anglo-Saxon Protestants take seats

front and center, while minority

students of all kinds place

themselves around the sides or at

the back of a class - even when
they comprise the majority, as in

some ethnic studies courses.

TO EARN A QUICK $100, col-

lege students in the Washington,
D.C., area apparently don't mind
catching cold. The Washington
Post reported recently that after

Georgetown U.'s Dr. Lawrence S.
I ilien field began offering $100 to

students to participate in a study of

cold remedies, some students took
long, shirtless walks in the rain, or

slept in front of an open window ~
with wet hair. Participants in the

testing spent one weekend in a
Washington hotel, putting their

sniffles and sneezes to work.

A KISSING CONTEST AT
EMORY U. drew only 12 couples,

leading one to wonder what has
happened to romance on campus
these days. The contest, held to

raise money for Easter Seals, went
on anyway. The winners earned
the title "Campus Hot Lips Cou-
ple."

A LOOK-ALIKE CONTEST at

an Indiana U. campus-area bar
drew both male and female con-
testants to impersonate ... Boy
George. About 30 came in

costume to the CBS Records
Videobash, as the event was called.

Both a Boy George and a Girl

George won prizes. There was no
indication which one looked more
like the real George.

A PRIVATE RESIDENCE HALL
recently sued Northern Illinois U.,

claiming its policy requiring freshmen

to live on campus amounts to restraint

of trade. The suit seeks no damages.
NIU attorneys believe it lacks merit.

TURN IT LOOSE!
SPRING SWING '84

S.O.S Band

Friday,

10:00 p.m.,

BelkAuditorium

Sugarcreek

Friday,

7:30 p.m.,

Belk Auditorium

MAXX Band

Saturday,

8-12 p.m.,

Greenville

Dinning Hall
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Sigma Nu

An ultimate party at Mrytle Beach
this past weekend. Danny Winkles was
the First Annual Whitestar "Airwolf"

pilot. Congratulations to Scotty Frantz

who was named Best Brother and to

Nat Hall who was named Best Pledge.

Congratulations to the newly elected

officers: Tor Ljung, Commander; Paul

Wheatley, Lt. Commander; Jamie Mit-

chell, Treasure; Tom Barton,
Recorder; Tommy Hatchett, Pledge

Marshall; Ty Davenport, Social Chair-

man; Brad Snipes, Chaplain and
Robert Youngblood, Sentinel.

The Snakes will be parting in style

for Spring Swing this weekend. Next

weekend we'll be claming down for the

faculty cookout and senior supper.

Congratulations Steve, we weren't

holding our breath.

Alpha Sigma Phi

Tonight the Sigs Begin their Pre-

Hawaiian Spring Swing celebration.

Tomorrow we will finish it.

Which way to the beach?

Pi Kappa Alpha

Congratulations to Richard
Hathaway, Otis Award and Brother-

of-the-Year; Mark Horine and Chris

Beaver, Pledges-of-the-Year; and
Tommy Newton, Intramural Athlete-

of-the-Year.

Today the Pikas will be having our

annual Spring Beer Bust. The Lil'

Sisters will be swinging at the house.

The Pikas will be turnin' it loose

tonight to the sounds of S.O.S. Bring

your shades and oil out to the house

tomorrow for some fun in the sun.

(Maybe some slip-i-slide action also!!

Next weekend is our Big Hawaian
party. Alloha!

Who me?
Study?

Studying in the fraternity

house appears to be no problem

for Bill fribble who is shown in-

tensely involved in his work.

The environment obviously was
no distraction for him.

Kappa Alpha

This past weekend the KA's
chartered a bus to attend the annual

Carolina Cup. The day was spent at

their infield parking spot where spirits

and picnics were enjoyed.

The KA's would like to congratulate

Jimbo Shoptaw for being elected Presi-

dent of S.G.A. Jimbo was also elected

to IFC along with Eric Tillerson and

Bruce Muller, who was elected

Sec.-Treas. We would also like to con-

gratulate Alfred Blackmar and Peter

Neidenbach for being the intramural

champions of racquet ball doubles.

This weekend the KA's will be enjoy-

ing the Spring Swing festivities, along

with their annual Saturday morning

softball game and pig roast.

Tacts Csi

This year spring swing starts off ear-

ly with a Rush Girl Party and a "Towel
Party" at the House Thursday night.

Everyone is welcomed. All weekend at

the house for parties and bands until

the wee hours. Let's turn it loose and

have a great spring swing '84.

3RD ANNUAL RUN FOR
MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY

SPONSORED BY: Budweiser of Spartanburg in cooperation with THE GOVER
NOR'S COUNCIL ON PHYSiCAL FITNESS (D.H.E.C.)

DATE: SATURDAY, APRIL 21, 1984

lOCATlON: Presbyterian College Campus, Clinton. S.C.

TIME: Registration begins at 8:00 a.m. at the Templeton Center on the Presbyterian

College Campus Registration closes at 9:20 a.m. 5K Race starts at 10 00a m
SHARP One mile fun run 9:30 am

REGISTRATION: Pre Registation will be open through Apr! 14, 1984. T Shirts will

be given to the first 200 entrants Late registration will be open

from 800 a.m. to 9:20 a.m. on the day of the race.

ENTRY FEE: Pre Registration $5 00 Late registration $6 00 AGE GROUPS Male

& Female (17 & under), (18-25), (26-35), (36-45). (46-55), (56 &
over).

AWARDS: Merchandise Awards will be presented immediately following race. These

have included warm ups, running shoes, and other quality gifts 1st male

& 1st female overall and an appropriate number to finishers in each age

group

SPLITS: Split times will be given during the 5K race. Course record: 14:38, Mark

Friedrich, 1982
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T SHIRT SIZE

REGISTRATION P0RM

1 aile 5* both

SM LARGE X LARGS

NAME AGE SEX

ADDRESS ZIP CODE

In case of Emergency Notify Phono No.

WAIVERi The above entrant releases sponsors and officials of the
1984 RUN POR M.D. fron all claim* of injury or damage resulting froa
participating in the above event* I hereby certify that I as In

pioy-r physical condition to run a race of the length checked above
and assume all risks which amy result froa participation.

Runners Signature TKts" Parent or Guardian if
under the a*re of 18

CHECKS PAYABLE T0i RUN POR M.D. c/o KAPPA ALPHA PRATERNITY

HAIL TOi RON POR M.D. c/o Bill Besley, Box 233. Presbyterian College,
Clinton, S. C. 29325
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IS THE TERM PAPER OB-

SOLETE? It may soon be, thanks
to national computer networking.

With a microcomputer and a cheap
modem, students would be able to

swap papers and even customize
them for specific needs. The pro-

spect has some education experts

worried.

A U. OF PENNSYLVANIA
LAW STUDENT recently asked
alumni to withhold gifts to the

school until its administration

becomes more responsive to stu-

dent needs. The law students want
a greater diversity of courses, more
sections of popular classes, an im-
proved library, and more female
and minority faculty.

COMPUTER REVENGE: The
former boyfriend of a U. of
Washington graduate student

threatened to erase her computer's
memory unless she went to dinner

with him. Convinced he was
serious, the woman changed the

password to her computer and
reported him to the campus police.

BREAK DANCING ISN'T AS
DANGEROUS as it may look, say
medical officials. In fact, it pro-
bably isn't as potentially dangerous
as the old trend: slam dancing.

Most of the young people who try

break dancing are healthy, and are

unlikely to experience anything
more than a minor bruise. Also,
because its steps are difficult,

break dancing is practically im-
possible to do at too fast a pace.

tf(-&4*Kfuu April 6, 1984

Campus Computers And Crime
Civilization's newest technologies

keep running smack into one of its

oldest problem - the thief. Com-
puters, especially, have given rise to

new kinds of stealing, including the

theft of "computer time," the theft

of data, and, via unauthorized copy-
ing, the theft of software.

Means for coping with computer
crime haven't kept pace with com-
puter technology, but that may be
changing.

Remote Systems Inc. has combined
an ancient technology - the lock and
key - with modern electronics to

secure some of the more intangible of
today's high-tech valuables. The
keys, which are about the size of a

credit card and cost $25 each, can be
electronically programmed to allow
different levels of access to a com-
puter system. The locks, which cost

$125 each and are located at each ter-

minal, communicate with a master

control module at the computer itself

and keep track of who has signed on
and when.
Remote Systems currently does

most of its business with long-

distance access systems like MCI and
large retailers like Sears, but it's get-

ting an increasing number of inquiries

from colleges and universities.

Another of Remote System's

devices, which prevents software from
being copied and run except by licens-

ed users, may well become a standard
part of the microcomputer world.

McGraw-Hill, Addison-Wesley and
other software publishers are already
including it as part of their software.

Meanwhile, not much has been
done to halt the actual physical theft

of computer terminals and microcom-
puters, an almost universal campus
problem. New tie-down devices are
available for use with TVs,

typewriters, and computers. Short of
constant guarding, these seem to of-
fer the best physical protection

against theft.

At the U. of Wisconsin, where
computer theft has cost the school
$91,000 since 1981, academic depart-
ments must include the cost of
tiedown devices in their budgets - or
pay a $1,000 insurance deductible ver-

sus the $250 deductible charged on a
"show of force" loss of equipment
that is tied down.
UW Detective Herb Hanson says

colleges and universities need a pro-
gram similar to one run several years
ago by IBM and the California
Highway Patrol in which the owner-
ship of every typewriter brought in

for repair nationwide was verified. A
similar program for computers would
act as a deterrent and lead to
recovery of stolen equipment, he
says.

TV Rock Video

Television rock video may be just a

passing fad, not unlike video games,
says a new marketing report by Inter-

national Development Inc. As with
home video games, stations like MTV
appeal to a fickle audience, are boring
in their repetiveness, and monopolize
the household television.

Nerds Rejected

A film rejected by the U. of North
Carolina will be shot down the road at
Duke U. "Everybody's
All-American" begins filming this spr-
ing, and will probably involve many
student extras. About 1,500 U. of
Arizona students auditioned for "The

Revenge of the Nerds," a film to be
made on that campus this winter. Not
everyone is happy with the Nerd's
presence at UA, however: The univer-
sity agreed to the filming on campus
only under pressure from the Tucson
Film Commission, and extracted
movie-maker promises to shoot ques-
tionable scenes elsewhere. Nerds* pro-
ducers also accepted fraternity and
sorority members as advisers, and pro-
mised to issue a disclaimer saying the
film does not accurately depict college
life.

Open Invitation

The invitations poured in after Ohio
Wesleyan U's new president, David L.
Warren, said he wanted to get to know
students better by living in dormitories

or fraternity houses until his family
joins him this summer. Warren will

assume his new duties in March, with
his pick of six dormitories or 10 frater-

nity houses.

Ad-Libbing It

Loading up on computer courses will

not assure students a good job at

graduation, says Stanford U. of Prof.
Henry Levin. Computer companies
will be hiring lots of janitors and sales

clerks, but few programmers, he
warns. Better to get a broad-based
liberal arts education, Levin says.

Amateur Hour
Anyone interested in amateur radio

or is a licensed amateur radio
operator please contact Trey Kuhne,
Box 630.
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Shealy's
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especially
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Mr. B's
Restaurant

833-4619
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COLLEGE REP WANTED to
distribute "Student Rate" subscription
cards at this campus. Good income,
no selling involved. For information,
send a self-addressed, stamped
envelope to:

Allen S. I owrance, Director
251 Glenwood Drive

Mooresville, NC 28H5

EXCITING SUMMER JOBS for col-
lege students or faculty as counselors-
instructors in tennis, water ski, crafts,
kayak, canoe, riflery, rock climb, etc.

Includes good salary, food, lodging
and a fun and rewarding experience
Reply immediately to:

The Summit Camps
Box 100

Cedar Mountain, NC 28718

Or call: (704) 884-5388

! Ml
I I
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The PC Choir will pre-

sent its Spring Concert on

Monday Evening. Page 2.

-PC-

"Randy" Randall joins

PC college relations staff.

Page 2.

-PC-

A PC Psychology major

conducts an experiment

concerning the expecta-

tions of students toward

drinking alcohol. Page 2.

PC

4*1
'Better Dorms and

Gardens" returns by

popular demand as a

special supplement to the

Blue Stocking. Pages 4,5.

PC
Non-fraternities threaten

the Greek tradition on col-

lege campuses. Page 8.

-PC-

The means by which

students determine who

will occupy which dorm

room is discussed. Page 3.

PC

Second Front - Pg. 2

Opinion - Pg. 3

Better Dorms - Pgs. 4,5

Off-Campus - Pg. 6

Aeolian - Pg. 7

This 'n That - P. 8
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Who's In Control Here?

It's Jimbo Shoptaw! A Man Of Diverse Talents

by Missy Gaston

Who's a man of diverse talents ranging from scuba
diving to practical joles? Who's "in control here"?

Who is rumored to want "to settle down in the country

and have kids, cows, horses, chickens, and two acres of

corn"? Lastly, who is a fan of MOR music, unlike his

roommate, "Acid Rock King" David Kellum? Well, th>

answer is Jimbo Shoptaw, certified diver, practical

joker, President of SGA, country squire (I was kidding

about the livestock), and roommate of David Kellum.

Jimbo is a junior from Dublin, Georgia, where he has

spent most of his twenty-one years. A biology major,

Jimbo plans to go to medical school after graduating

from P.C. Jimbo is heavily involved in the activities

around here; a member of Blue Key, AIBS, Tri-Beta,

Men's Council (he was the President last year), and the

Kappa Alpha fraternity.

A sports-minded guy, Jimbo enjoys participation both

on and off the fields and courts (he specializes in foot-

ball, basketball, and tennis, but he admits to a weaknesr

in golf). He became a certified scuba diver two years

ago, and for the past two summers has dived at the

Florida Keys with Kellam Tours, Ltd.

One thing is for sure-he is hard to interview. One

never knows whether he is serious or not! He enjoys

practical jokes and likes to travel. This "wanderlust" of

his appears in the most mysterious places-like am-

bulances. He was recently certified as an emergency

medical technician after spending two summers working

in the emergency room of a local hospital, and that

status entitles him to either drive an ambulance or ride

in the back with the patient,

Most importantly(for our purposes at least), Jimbo

was recently elected President of the Student Govern-

ment Association. He explained what he is planning to

Jimbo Shoptaw - 1984-85 SGA President

do with the office. He said that he wanted Freshman

Orientation to be "different...more like it was when I

was a freshman, when everyone wore the beanies and the

signs." He is planning a restructuring of the FOB
system, in which groups of freshmen will be supervised,

in turn by FOB members, Student Council members,

and representatives from Men's and Women's Councils.

"We will constantly be reevaluating the Honor

Code," he stated. "We'll also be making sure the dry

areas and wet areas are working." He added that the

student survey that was recently taken points out a lot of

student desires. "According to the students, There is a

need for a campus pub, a meal plan option, and more

dorm visitation hours. We have to

PC Summer School To Offer 50 Courses

Fifty courses in 16 areas of study, in-

cluding three two-week workshops,

will be offered in Presbyterian

College's 1984 summer school,

Academic Vice-President Donald A.
King announced.

The first term is scheduled for June

4-July 6; the second term, July

9-August 10. A maximum seven

semester hours may be earned in each

regular term.

Dr. King said the workshop courses

and three regular courses — of special

interest to teachers ~ may be taken for

graduate or undergraduate credit in the

field of education. He pointed out

that, as a further encouragement to

teachers, special one-half tuition grants

are available to elementary and secon-

dary school teachers enrolling in one or

both terms or in the workshop ses-

sions.

As designed by the PC education

department, the two-week workshop

courses are: "Advanced Methods of

Teaching Elementary Mathematics"

(June 5-19); "Middle School Organiza-

tion and Curriculum" (June 11-22);

and "Reading in the Secondary

School" (June 20-July 5).

Dr. King also said that two ac-

celerated pre-term courses are

scheduled before the regular summer
school begins. These courses are

"Tropical Marine Biology" (May
13-31) and "Recreation Leadership in

Christian Education" (May 28-June

1).

The summer program of regular

coursework has offerings in biology,

chemistry, economics, education,

English, history, mathematics, music,

physical education, political science,

psychology, religion, special educa-

tion, speech, sociology and statistics.

All summer school courses are

taught by professors of the

Presbyterian College faculty, of whom
75 percent hold doctoral degres.

Undergraduate students and
teachers interested in PC's summer
program may obtain additional infor-

mation and enrollment applications

by contacting the office of academic

affairs (833-2820).
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Student Union Board

It is time to start planning for next

year's Student Union Board. SUB is

composed of any student who wants
to be involved in planning special ac-

tivities, choosing and showing campus
movies, and selecting, loading, and
unloading bands for concerts and
dances. SUB needs a lot of good
workers and good ideas. If you are

interested in working on SUB next

year, please place your name, box
number, and telephone number in

Campus Mail, Box 6 or call Amy
Winston, 833^497.

College Art Show

Three fine arts majors from
Presbyterian College are participating

in the ninth annual South Carolina
College Art Show this month after

having their works accepted for

display, PC instructor Marilyn M.
Wood has announced.

She said the young PC artist are:

Janice Brame, a junior from Stone
Mountain, Ga., exhibiting a batik;
Kim Ham, a Laurens junior, with
paintings, a sculpture and a hand-
built ceramic pot on display; and
Elizabeth McDonnold, a junior from
Atlanta, exhibiting a linoleum print.
The Art Show in the Anderson

College fine arts center features en-
tries by students from many of the;
state's colleges and universities.

Point-Counterpoint

Rene P. Garay, asistant professor
of Spanish and Portuguese at

Presbyterian College, appeared on the
program of the 11th annual Sewanee
Mediaeval Colloquium April 1 3 at the
University of the South.
He responded and commented on

the presentation by Jerry R. Rank of
the University of Illinois-Chicago on
the subject "Celestina and Its

Theatrum Vitae of Common
Wisdom."

PC Junior Fellows

Some of the 1 ,750 high school
juniors Presbyterian College honors
this year for their distinguished high
school achievement will visit the cam-
pus on April 27, the final day of the
PC Junior Fellow Days.
Admissions and Financial Director

Margaret Williamson announced that
more than 350 of these young
scholars will visit PC on the two oc-
casions for the programs of orienta-
tion on student life, academics and
financial aid. Parents and school
counselors also have been invited to
attend.

They Think They Drink!
by Laura Hill

"I fell drunk and tired," was the reaction of one freshman after

taking part in Kim Nash's psychology experiment yesterday.

Kim, a sophomore psychology major, conducted an experiment
on eight subjects to find out if their expectations of drinking

alcohol would affect reaction time, skin temperature, or heart rate.

According to Kim, three of the subjects reaction times decreased

after they drank four-four ounce glasses of non-alcoholic wine.

One subject said he felt the affects of the "alcohol" after the first

drink, three felt the affects after the second drink, one after the

third, and three after the fourth.

"Some of the subjects actually told me how drunk they were,"

Kim said. "The people who came in and talked about how drunk

they were going to be acted more drunk as the experiment progress-

ed." One subject even refused to believe the "wine" was non-

alchoholic after the experiment was over. Most of the subjects,

were very cooperative, according to Kim.

Reactions among the participants were similar. One subject sum-

med up the feelings of the other participants. "The experiment was

well-thought out. I think that going into the experiment and think-

ing that I would be drunk made me feel tipsy." Another partici-

pant said, "I enjoyed being in the experiment because it was neat to

see that thinking you might be drunk affects the way you act."
Kim Nash conducts an experiment with

Elizabeth George's help. (Photo by Mark Horine)

Singing Their Hearts Out
PC Choir To Present Spring Concert Monday

The Presbyterian College Choir will

present its Spring Concert on Monday
evening, April 23, at 8:15 p.m. at Belk
Auditorium. The public is cordially in-

vited to attend this free concert.
Dr. Charles T. Gaines, conductor of

the 46-voice group, announced that the
program will offer a wide variety of
repertoire, texts, and styles. Sacred
works by Renaissance composer John
Amner, Russians Ippolitov-Ivanov and
Tschenokov, Austrians Anton Brucker
and Franz Joseph Haydn, and
American Lloyd Pfautsch will open the
program. Ian Pearson, trumpeter, will

assist on the Pfautsch piece. The choir
will divide into two choruses to sing
Lasso's charming "Echo Song." Also
on the second half of the program will

be the powerful spiritual "Daniel,
Daniel, Servant of the Lord" with
soloists Roy Moorefield and Jonathan
Roberts. The Sandlappers, an ensem-
ble of sixteen singers, will be featured
in a soft-shoe routine of "Ain't She
Sweet?" The Madrigal Singers will

take the audience back a few years with
a medley of TV commercials. Follow-
ing a Venezuelan Folk song the pro-
gram will conclude with arrangements
of two patriotic songs - "The Battle
Hymn of the Republic" and "From
Sea to Shining Sea." Rob Vernon will
be soloist and accompanists will be
Joan Graham and Kim Mathis.

The Presbyterian College Choir has
toured throughout the East, South,
and Mid-West. In 1982 it was invited

to participate in the St. Moritz Festival

Workshop and Tour and to sing con-
certs in Italy, Switzerland, Austria,

and France. The Choir has sung major
choral-symphonic works such as
Beethoven's Ninth Symphony, Mass in

C, and Missa Solemnis. Vivaldi's

Gloria, Britten's Rejoice in the Lamb,
and Haydn's The Creation. Last Fall it

sang the Brahms' Requiem.

Dr. Gaines, Professor of Music, has

studied with Lloyd Pfautsch, Earl

Berg, Robert Fountain, and Thomas
Dunn. Most recently he was selected as

a conductor for the Oregon Bach

Festival where he studied with

Helmuth Rilling, noted Bach authority

and conductor from Stuttgart, Ger-

many.

Randall Joins PC College Relations Staff

Comer H. (Randy) Randall III, a
member of the Presbyterian College
staff for the past eight years, is joining
the office of college relations in the
newly established position of director
of alumni affairs.

College relations vice-president Ben
Hay Hammet said this move is design-
ed to help meet the broad-ranging
responsibilities of his office with a pro-
fessional staff addition who can con-
centrate more fully on the important
alumni area.

A 1975 PC graduate, Randall has
served as director of student activities

since 1976 and with additional duties as
women's basketball coach since 1977.

He will officially begin his work in

mid-May.

"His personal enthusiasm and
dedication in all of these past acitvities
have made Randy a popular, produc-
tive staff member," Hammet said.
"At the same time, his close associa-
tion with PC students since his
freshman year in 1971 carries over to
strong ties with young alumni of the
past decade. I believe Randy Randall
is well-suited for this position as we
endeavor to expand our operations for
even more effective service among
alumni."

More concentrated efforts will be
directed in areas of alumni-assisted stu-
dent recruitment, local clubs and
young alumni to complement work
that has produced national awards in

other alumni areas, Hammet pointed

out. In addition to the alumni func-

tion, the college relations office is

responsible for information services,

publications, Annual Giving and
general public relations.

A native of Washington, GA, Randy
Randall spent one year in post-

graduate study for his MEd at the

University of Georgia immediately
after earning his PC degree. He is mar-
ried to the former Kimberly Byers of
Columbia, who received her PC degree
in 1979 and now teaches at Thornwell
School. They have a young daughter.
Randall is active in community work,
serving as an officer of the First

Presbyterian Church and a director of
the Clinton YMCA.
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The "Rights" Of Spring

Students Battle It Out

For Dorm Rooms

by Jim Gruber

Ann, the rites of Sring! Most of the things that make life good begin to appear
in the Spring-time: sun bathing, Spring Swing, short shorts, and class cuts on Fri-

day mornings. But everything has its negative side, and even Spring has some
drawbacks that may be associated with it. It seems to me that the greatest liability

to come with the Spring season is the task of dorm room registration.

As a Freshman, one has little if any say in where his or her room will be outside

of the breif request and information form sent to the future student over the sum-
mer by the administration. Most Freshmen are so excited about going to college

that they realy don't care, nor do they have the knowledge to choose, where they

would like to live on Campus as long as they may move in as soon as possible.

The Administration sticks you somewhere, and you live there because you have
no other choice. No problem. It is when one moves past the Freshman level that

the problems begin to develope.

As long as one wishes to remain in the same dorm room for another semester,

he will have no difficulty in working within the room registration process. He
simply signs for the same room on the first day of registration and his re-

quirements for registration are over. Similarly, when only one set of roomates
wishes to occupy a particular room, they simply sign their name on the date ap-

propriated for their classes to do so and their worries are over. But when more
than one couple would prefer to live in the same room, confusion and chaos set

in. The problem of who will occupy the room must be resolved. Male and female

students approach the problem of who shall occupy which dorm room in entirely

different manners.

The process through which the Females at P.C. decide who will occupy a dorm
room that is popular with more than one set of roomates is a complicated matter.

The process is typicaly carried out within the guidelines of a specific pattern

which will be discussed as follows:

Given: Two sets of female roomates (Parties A and B) desire the same dorm

room.

Step one: Party A initiates the procedures by presenting Party B with logical

reasons why the A's should occupy the room. Party B counters these statements

with reasons that they should occupy the room that are just as legitimate as those

presented by A. The two parties part ways without reaching a mutual conclusion.

Step 2: A miniature "Cold War" developes between the two parties in which

the members of both parties make false accusations concerning the party of their

opposition. Party B may begin these proceedings, for example, by presenting

statements within the dorm that shed doubt upon the identity of the mothers of

the "A's". These statements may hint that these "mothers" tend to have four

legs, a tail and a snout. Party A will together initially attempt to disregard the

stetements of B, but in time the accusations of B will escalate to such a degree that

Party A will make allusions to the fact that the members of Party B have lost all

appreciation of the virtue that is virginity.

Step 3: After a period of intense battles, the two parties will finally throw the

question upon the shoulders of Mrs. Burris, who awards the room question to

those who are most deserving; that is, she places the names in a hat and takes her

chances.

Thus, the question of dorm room occupancy is solved for the women.

Male students at P.C. go about the task of resolving such situations in a much

more civilized manner than do the women. According to the Male system, a stu-

dent will make his choice as to which room he will occupy and then proceed to

keep this information a secret that is to be revealed only to a select few. On the

days of registration, during which another student registers for this room, the

male complains about and expresses his contempt for the individual who "should

have known" that the room in question was already accounted for. The man

who first signs up for the room wins, and the loser recieves only the satisfaction

of accusing the winner of "doin me wrong" over the entire upcomming academic

year.

That is the ludicrous way in which we appropriate dorm rooms here at P.C.

But that is the way it has always been, and in its own ridiculous way, the system

works. Why would we want to try to fix something that already works so well?

£ette%& % lit ScL&vu
Dear Editor,

A thank you is in order to the
Theta Chi Fraternity. This dedicated
group has consistently given of their
time, talent, and energy to the
Children's Outreach Program of
Laurens. We appreciate all the support
they have given to the kids through
trips to Lake Greenwood, a Christmas
party, and weekly meetings. Without
this loving, caring group of guys, the

program could not have reached its

potential. We would like to recognize

Keith McGuire for his personal sup-

port of the program. Along with the

"Good News Gang," we would like to

express our love and thanks for a suc-

cessful year, and we look forward to

working with you again.

Thanks guys,

June Conyers
Carol Anne Moore
Carol Gumpert

Dear Editor,

I just wanted to take this chance to

publicly - thank the Student Union

Board for a job well done this year.

The leaders of the committees have
been responsible for all entertainment
and have done an outstanding job of
booking, publicity, and coordination
for the entire year. The student body
has been served well by these in-

dividuals.

I would also like to thank the In-

tramural Staff for a great job this year
under some adverse circumstances (No
Leroy Springs, bad weather).

I think the students should really be
aware that there are some groups on
campus who get criticized alot who
really make the student activities office

an easier place to work. These are the

Dining Hall staff, Physical Plant staff,

and the Security officers. On behalf of

S.U.B., I thank these people.

All entertainers that have come to

campus this year have commented on
our great audiences. I think that this

just shows that P.C. students are the

best anywhere.

Thank you,

Randy Randall
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Dorm Rooms Don't Lie

College drop-outs

forecast their departure in

the way they decorate their

dorm rooms, according to

Barbara Brown, an assis-

tant professor of

psychology at Texas Chria-

tian U. First-year students

who do not quickly incor-

porate their new environ-

ment into their room decor

aren't likely to stick around

very long.

Brown has conducted

two studies in which she ex-

amined photographs of stu-

dent's dorm rooms as

predictors of college perfor-

mance. Both show that

students who were tied to

their hometowns tended to

drop out. The rooms of
female drop-outs contained

lots of old prom corsages

and pictures of high school

friends. Male drop-outs'

rooms showed similar signs

of homesickness, usually

centered on a sports theme.

Statistically, drop-outs'
rooms contained an average

of 17.8 hometown momen-
tos versus 7.8 for those who
stayed in college.

Rooms that expressed a
single interest to the exclu-

sion ao all others-ballet,

hockey, etc.-also predicted

drop-outs consistently.

Signs of adjustment and

success in college life in-

clude evidence of new in-

terests along with the old.

Bookstore calendars, the

college's football schedule,

or a pennant all predict a

non-drop-out.

For a more sophisticated

study of the same topic,

Brown interviewed
freshmen before they

entered college and three

times during their freshman

year. Their rooms were

ako photographed and
their resident advisers were

asked to predict whether the

students would stay.

Brown hasn't finished

analizing the data yet, but

she says that, ironically,

RA's can spot homesick
students because they are

often the "social
initiators," the ccs who
try very hard to make a lot

of friends.

Brown say? the territorial

displays found in the way
rooms are decorated, are

related to questions of

privacy regulation.
Students who stay in school

turn out to be those who are

good not only in opening up
to contact with others, but

also at closing it off when
they need to.

The Untold Story

Better Dorms Never Before Seen!

by Mark Horine

Cowboy boots, weights, and Field and Stream magazines

are the obstacles that sophomores J. Boswell and Donnie

Joyner must overcome to enter their third floor room in

Georgia Hall.

If that is not enough, trying to find a place for textbooks

is the next challenge. Paper cups (some of which are used

as spittoons) adorn most flat si rfaces.

A padded chair rests to the side of one of the beds. Sup-

ported by three legs and a weight, the chair is placed in the

exact location which makes it difficult for a person to go
to, or come out of. the bathroom.

We're not really overcome by housekeeping if you know
what I mean," explains J. "Donnie and I can't take all of

the credit for this room, though ~ it's more of a joint ef-

fort. Everyone and his brother comes in and tosses things

on our floor."

The stereo in J. and Donnie's room plays songs by "Mo
and Joe," to add that comfortable, lived-m atmosphere.
And, indeed it is.

Men's rooms are not the only ones that are messy at

Presbyterian College, however.

Just take a look at freshmen Laura Hill and Linda
Pickard's first floor Clinton Hall room. Entering the

room, a person first sees a "Bless this mess" poster on the
wall. That is only the beginning.

Stumbling over the madras pants, shorts, tops, and
books lying on the floor, a person comes upon the girls'

beds. From one corner to another, the bed is covered with
a mixture of part sheets, blankets, jeans, bras, purses, and
stuffed animals. As if to disprove the thought that these
girls do not study in this room, a few books lie opened on
the bed. Pretty convincing, huh?

"The way we see it is that we have had to keep our
rooms clean all of our lives. Now that we're in college we
have to worry about other things, not about how clean our
room is," Laura explained.

Linda added, "I think that because we are on the first

floor more people come by and see how messy our room is.

But the rooms on the fourth floor are just as messy - real-

ly!" As if to make their room more appealing, she con-

tinued, "They could keep their rooms like a pig pen and no

one would even notice."

The girls told of an experience they had earlier in the

school year. During the open dorms for Christmas decora-

tion viewing, a faculty member commented that their door

may not have won the best door decoration, but that their

room was certainly the messiest he had seen.

During the Christmas holidays some water pipes burst in

Clinton dorm causing the room and its contents to become

soiled To complicate the situation further, a few of Laura

and Linda's friends strung toilet paper from one end of

their room to another with the hope of surprising them

when they returned. The end result was wet toilet paper

draped on all of their belongings. (That's college life!)

The girls said that their house mother came in and told

them to make certain they cleaned their room before Easter

break. But by the looks of things, it appears that they will

get around to that later.

Oh, you can call it dirty. Or you can call it messy. But,

you don't have to call it a pig sty.

Afterall, for freshmen Joey McMillan and Mike Flynn,

their fourth floor Georgia Hall room is their home.

Upon entering the room, a person wonders, "Is this

room decorated with the bare minimum, or is everything

just temporarily lying on the floor?"

If entertainment is what a person seeks, then Joey and »

Mike's room is the place. Just look in the corner ... there

under the opened chest drawers. It's a tackle box! How
about under that desk? It's a Thermos cooler with 3-week

old beer in it.

The room shows signs of the "Man on the go" look.

Two satchels still sit in the middle of the floor, probably

containing items from the last road trip.

Rooms featured are:

1 - J. Boswell and
Donnie Joyner; 2 •

Laura Hill and Linda
Pickard; 3 - Chan
Mayes; 4 - Jimmy
Joy and Bobby
Walker. (Photos by
Mark Horine and

mm John Dennis)

Mike said that following his road trips, he likes to "get

back, throw my things down, and go to bed." By the

looks of things in the room, that's not hard to believe!

Some say that you can always tell an English major's

room by the books on his shelves. For Grey Mayson, a

junior, that is almost true. The only exception being that

his English books are on the floor, the bed, the rug, and
the refrigerator.

If Grey's room is any indication of how he maintains his

belongings, then a person must feel real sorrow for his fish

"Oscar." Looking back from the other side of the

aquarium glass is a poor excuse for a fish. Missing a good
bit of its scales and half of its lower lip, Oscar seems to cry

out, "Get me outta here!"

Grey explained that hehastried everything medicine-wise

to save the fish. He added that the strange discoloration of

the water was because of the use of chemical additives.

Some people might question the beer can on the bottom

of the aquarium, however.

Chan Mayes, a junior, claims that there is absolutely no
truth that there is no order in his room. Just looking at his

room, one sees that all items are within easy reach. Now,
that's order!

Take the easy chair, for instance. Located in the center

of his room, the chair provides Chan with easy access to

any corner in the room. A turn to the right enables Chan
to greet guests at his door and to toss the empties into the

waste can. A turn to the right provides him with hours of

viewing his television set.

The television set, an RCA portable beginning to show
the wear and tear from college existence, rests facing the

wall, probably still unplugged from last Sunday's Masters

golf tournament.

Chest drawers remain open and shirts, pants, and

underwear are scattered on the floor.

ior Chan Mayes, this is not disorder... this IS college liv-

ing!

Why Not Ask Bev?
Dear Bev,

My boyfriend and I have been dating
for over a year. He sometimes comes
up to my room during open dorms so
we can be alone. Our problem is that
the door is supposed to remain closed
and we are always getting walked in on
by my roommate or one of my
suitemates. The same thing happens in
his room and we can't afford a hotel.
Can you help me solve our problem?

students at PC. There is no place for a
couple to go to be alone-even just to
talk. My advice to you is to keep going
to your room (during open dorm hours
only, of course) and lock the door. If

the RA on your hall asks why your
door was locked, tell her that you were
drinking liquor and didn't want to get

caught. Thanks for your letter.

Bev

DearGF,
Getting Frustrated

Dear Bev,

Your complaint is one that is common
to

I am a freshman and I only have two
eight o'clock classes. On mornings
when I go to breakfast at 7:30, 1 almost

— by Beverly Mundy -

always get a good, hot breakfast with
something of a variety. Every other
morning when I go at 8:30, I get slim
pickin's. What's the deal? My parents
paid $7000 for me to go to school here.
For that kind of money, shouldn't I be
getting a better breakfast?

Signed,

Rumbling Tummy
•

Dear RT,
Of course you deserve a good

breakfast, but you don't really think

all that money goes to your food, do
you? I would judge that only a very
small fraction of that money goes to

food. You freshmen are so naive.

After 8:00 a continental breakfast is

served. Anyplace else that would con-

sist of fresh rolls and pastries with cof-

fee, juice, and milk. We luck out,

because we get good, nutritional

cereals, lumpy grits, hard toast, green

eggs, and prunes. So quit your com

plaining and eat up. By the way, I hear

Saturday morning breakfasts are really

good.

Bev

Dear Bev,

I am totally confused about the

Greek life on campus. I am a new stu-

dent and I was wondering if you could

give me a rundown of all the frater-

nities. Also, I saw a sign in front of

one the dorms earlier this week that

said some guy had pinned a girl. Is this

a wrestling term or what? Please help

me!

Greek to me

Dear Greek,

I will try to straighten you out on the

Greek lingo and also attempt to give

accurate descriptions of all the frats. I

will start at the entrance to the fraterni-

ty court. PI Kappa Phi - This frater-

nity has had an unfair reputation of be-

ing nerds. When my sister was at PC,
they were known as the Pi Kappa
Dorks and my brother-in-law threaten-

ed to disown me if I dated a Pi Kap. I

have been here for two years and I

don't think the Pi Kaps are nerds or

dorks. They are a group of guys that

are very involved in public service^and

community help projects. I think they

should be commended for all the fine

work they do.

Kappa Alpha - The KA's refer to

themselves as 'fine southern
gentlemen.' These guys really know
how to throw a party. Once a year they

all dress up as Confederate soldiers and

go to Hilton Head to secede from the

Union. My only question is,"Why do

they do this year after year? It's just

like GONE WITH THE WIND.. .the

ending is always the same no matter

how many times you see it." But, they

have all the money, so why not!?! A
sign used to hang above the door of the

KA house that read: If better women
are to be made, KA men will make

them. I wonder if there is any

significance in the fact that the sign is

no longer up.

Alpha Sigma Phi - The Alpha Sigs

are the hearty partiers. They are the

non-conformists who do their own
thing and don't give a flip what anyone

else thinks. They are basically nice

people and they are the only frat that

can be tolerated as a group.

Theta Chi - These guys are pretty

average. On any given party night, the

Theta Chi house bears a strong

resemblance to a singles pick-up joint.

Everybody congregates at Theta Chi

when no one else is having a party. I

really don't know what the attraction is

to this house. Maybe it is the Tab in

the Coke Machine.

Pi Kappa Alpha- The best fraternity

on campus. People think a guy has to

be a football or basketball player to be

a Pike. Wrong! They have the reputa-

tion of being 'jocks', probably because

they all have nice bodies. Neither the

current president nor the one who just

left office play a varsity sport. These

guys love to have a good time, and they

want everyone else to do the same.

Sigma Nu - What can I say about a

bunch of wild guys that run around in

boxer shorts and bite people on the

butt? I won't even try.

Now for the other part of your ques-

tion. Getting pinned is the final step to

getting engaged (and we all know what
that is!). Another term that you might
want to know is lavalier (a necklace
given to a girl that bears her
boyfriend's fraternity letters). A cou-
ple that is lavaliered is 'dating steady.'
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Outdidete

PURDUE U. ADMINISTRATORS
VETOED a student group's plan to put

"Screw IU" on souvenirs to be sold

before the Indiana-Purdue basketball

game. Instead, the Purdue students

agreed to the less-offensive, "Hammer
the Hoosiers."

SMITH COLLEGE STUDENTS
STAGED a day-long sit-in to protest a

decision to convert a cooperative dor-

mitory into traditional residence hall

space. The students claim the universi-

ty wants to break up the group of les-

bians, feminists, and other activists

who use the cooperative dormitory.

College officials say the coop can't

maintain full occupancy, at a time

when bed space is at a premium on

campus.

SORORITIES VOTED FOR A
WEEKEND RUSH at the U. of North

Carolina. Julie Beaver, President of

the Panhellenic Council, said concern

that academics remain the top priority

with freshmen prompted the move. In-

stead of an entire week devoted to rush
activities, the whole thing will be
squeezed into two weekends.

HOUSE MOTHERS may return to

U. of Florida fraternities, under a pro-

posal by the Interfraternity Council

president. The proposal was the IFC's

response to administration demands
that fraternities be supervised on the

same basis as residence halls. That
follows an alleged gang rape at a UF
fraternity. The administration also an-

nounced a campus-wide investigation

of sexual abuse on campus.

ABOUT $1.4 MILLION WORTH
OF EFFORT must be spent on Dart-

mouth College fraternities to bring

them up to minimum college standards

within the next 18 months, officials

there say. A facility audit last fall

showed three houses face renovation

costing over $100,000, while the

average houses needs about $45,300

worth of work. Fraternities may have

to consider allowing the college to take

over their property and finance repairs.

A ROOM FULL OF EXPLODING
FIREWORKS drove a Bryan College
student to jump through a window to

escape, sustaining severe injuries.

Now, he's suing for $275,000. The suit

alleges that the college knew about
"pennying in," (jamming the door
with pennies) the process by which he

was locked in his room, but did

nothing to stop it. The four students

who pulled the prank are also named in

the suit.

Spinnin' Records

Presbyterian College students Ben Ortlip and David Pierce

entertain radio listeners with crazy antics and celebrity inter-

views at station WPCC - Position 14. (Photos by Mark

Horine)

A Network Of Brothers
Even as Colby and Amherst colleges

are labelling their fraternity systems
unnecessary, a group of California

fraternities is promoting the survival of
the Greek system through a national

computer network.

Following a December Meeting of

national Greek organizations, Greeks
in Northern California began the Uni-

Com Project by conducting in-depth

interviews of the 83 national Greek
organizations to assess computer needs

in detail. Bill Bet Iman .associate direc-

tor of the project, says the response of
the national organizations has been

"extremely enthusiastic." "The theme
of the December meeting in Kansas Ci-

ty was 'No One Is Stronger Than All

Of Us,'" says Beilman. "We see

fragmentation of the Greek system as a

real danger, It needs to bind itself

together," he says, and a computer
network tying together both the 83 na-

tionals and the approximately 83,000

local chapters would be a good way to

do that.

A computer network would allow

fraternities to upgrade fund-raising ef-

forts and improve contacts with alum-
ni, says Beilman. Also, he says, having

ready access to a broad range of data
will give individual chapters a national

perspective on their own activities and
let them act and develop differently

than they might otherwise.

But Beilman also points out it's a

matter of competitions: Yesterday's

dorms have become today's residence

halls, complete with peer counselors,

advisors, and, increasingly, computer

terminals. The Uni-Com Project will

publish a detailed monograph in

November, 1984, with specific recom-

mendations about hardware, software,

and other technical concerns. The
whole network will be funded by dona-

tions from alumni, nationals, and local

chapters.

Despite the fact that at the December
meeting, fraternity members put a

higher premium on developing word-

processing capability than on sharing

statistics, Beilman says he doesn't see a

coast-to-coast term-paper sharing net-

work springing up on the Greek com-
puter network.

S. Broad St. Branch

Most Convenient

Location To

P.C.

THE BAILEY BANK

C-Mart

****> appreciate your business'
"

Come On
And

Go Hawaiian!

Aloha! .... from the Pi Kappa

Alpha house! The brothers and their

guests partied Hawaiian style last

weekend. With the help of their little

sisters, the brothers decorated the

house to resemble a Hawaiian hut. A
pig roast, limbo contests, and

"Upside-downers" completed the par:

ty. (Photos by Mark Horine)

Congratulations ...

Class of 1984!

Shealy's

Florist

"Flowers

especially

for you"

833-1551

The Mens Shop

•k-trftJtft-k-to-tftftftr-tr

a

-a
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Mr. B's
Restaurant

833-4619

North Adair St.

Clinton

*
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Alpha Sigma Phi

For the Sigs left on campus this

weekend, there will be beverages Fri-

day and Saturday nights. We are hav-

ing a car wash Friday afternoon from

2-5 at the Texaco. Come get your cars

nice and clean for Easter weekend.

This Saturday we are having an Easter

Egg Hunt at the house for the Thorn-

well kids at 2:00. So everyone come on

out for a casual weekend in prepara-

tion for Hawaiian next weekend. Oh,

yeah, we almost forgot! Charlie

"Streetduck" Ireland pinned Sarah

Ann Newkirk this week. Congratula-

tions Charlie! Hope you had a nice

trip Tuesday night.

Pi Kappa Alpha

We would like to thank our little

sisters for a great party last night.

Were you trying to tell us something?

Since this is the last issue of the paper

this year, we would like to com-

gratulate all of our Seniors on finally

getting to be alumni! We would like to

remind everyone that the Pikes will be

studying for exams at Myrtle Beach

during our annual Roman Holidays

next weekend. But, this weekend we
are going to concentrate on having a

happy Easter. Y 'all try to do the same.

Kappa Alpha

Saturday morning the KA's will

sponsor the 1984 Run for MD. The

race will begin at 9:30. Anyone
wishing to participate in the race must

be in front of Templeton Gym at 9

a.m. Also, this weekend we will enjoy

"Wild West" featuring the Cruise-o-

matics.

The KA's would like to congratulate

Clark Bourne and Chris Henderson on

their wedding, which will be held

Saturday afternoon. Also, we would

like to congratulate Brother Ben Cren-

shaw on his victory at the 1984

Masters.

TtMtaChi

We thank everyone for coming out

to our Pre-Easter Party Thursday

night. It was a great success. The

house will be open as usual this

weekend for a juke box party. Theta

Chi wishes a happy and safe Easter

weekend to all!

Sigma Nu

After a great Thursday night party,

the Sigma Nu's will now concentrate

on a weekend full of excitement. Con
gratulations go out to Phillip Har

relson on his initiation into

brotherhood.

A -kick-&-&***A**
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Want Ads
WANTED: The secret to writing a last

minute term-paper. Will pay hand-

somely. Call 833-PRES.

-PC-

NOTICE: Seen! An ohlundt running

circles around two rangers! Way to go

K .F.O. !

!

PC

PERSONAL: Thanks to a good friend,

who listened and surprisingly enough,

seemed to understand and care. Great-

ly Appreciated.

PC-

PERSONAL: To C.M.D., Yes, I can

tell you had a great Spring Swing

weekend, but why was that whip hang-

ing over the door? I'm just glad you

cleaned up!

PC

PERSONAL: To the Farm House
Crew, Maybe next time Teresa will

come through. Terribly frustrated.

.PC-

NOTICE: Roomate, Thanks for hav-
ing faith and making my senior year

quite memorable. Now if I could only
find a job. Thanks J.G.B.

PC

NOTICE: Seen! A footie in the trash

can. I guess that was the first thing you
could grab huh?! No need to explain it

happens to the best of us. Laughing
H e a r t e-d 1 y .

PC

PERSONAL: To W.G.M., Hope the

former didn't disapprove too much of
you. Did you let him listen to your
music? How was the dancing? Signed,

Hope all went O.K.

PC

LOST: Interest in academics. If

found, please return before finals.

Call 8AP-ATHY.

-PC-

FOUND: One Crusty Butte hat. In-

quire 833-CHAN.

-PC
HELP!: Have no money, no car, no
gas to get home. Be Merciful and call

833-STUCK.

FOR SALE: Ten years worth of back
copy cassets containing the GDH
menu. Includes several versions of
"contry style steak". Serious inquiries

only, please. 833-YUCK.

Turn It Loose!

Students kick back and
relax at fraternity court

during the recent Spring

Swing weekend. (Photo by
Mark Horine)

A Pi In The Face
When Mark Landry and Dana Peter-

son began wearing sweatshirts with "Pi
Pi Pi" printed on them, a lot of other

students at the U. of Connecticut

noticed. Most of them also saw an ad
in the campus newspaper announcing
"non-rush week" for Pi Pi Pi, and,

without formal leadership, a non-
fraternity was born.

Since February, 1,100 students have
gotten Pi Pi Pi printed on their t-shirts.

In fact, the UConn Co-op is nearly out

of that letter. Peterson and Landry,
unusual business majors who met as

teaching assistants for a children's

literature course, couldn't be happier
that this has all happened independent-

ly. Occasionally, they take out an ad in

the personals column announcing that

Pi Pi Pi won't be having a meeting that

week, but they don't have to do much
to keep the pot boiling. Students have
seized on this guerilla satire of the

Greek system with fiendish delight.

Landry dismisses with a laugh those

who "say people who aren't in a frater-

nity or sorority don't know what col-

lege is about." He believes the grow-
ing popularity of UConn fraternities

and sororities is tied more to the

availability of alcohol-even to

underage drinkers-than to anything
else and questions whether drinking is

what college is all about.

If fraternities point to the strength of
numbers, "Pi Pi Pi is the celebration

of the individual," says Peterson, the

non-president of the non-fraternity.

"In my mind, Pi Pi Pi is only one non-
member--me. It only truly exists in my
mind," he says. Anybody can be a
member, he says, as long as they share

that attitude and have a Pi Pi Pi sweat-

shirt printed up.

Peterson and Landry would like to

export the non-fraternity to other cam-
puses, but anonymously. Non-
meetings and non-structure are the key

to the fraternity, they insist.

Aside from hoping to see non-
chapters spring up elswhere, Peterson

and Landry are toying with the idea of
inviting President Reagan to become Pi

Pi Pi's non-president. "We figure he's

such a frat boy, he'd go for it,"Landry

chuckles.
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